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Notes and Comments

In Norway there exists a pe-

culiar ratlike creature, called the

Lemming. These little creatures

increase rapidly at certain pe-

riods and then migrate in mass

toward the sea where they are

swallowed up and destroyed,

leaving oidy a few individuals

who did not join the migration

to continue the race. Observers

say this migration to destruction

takes place about once every 28

years and recently such a migra-

tion took place. Nature has some

curious ways of balancing itself,

but this seems to be one of the

most remarkable of its manifes-

tations. There are those who
seriously maintain that sun spots

are responsible for the abnormal

increase of these creatures and

their suicide in mass. Well, we
suppose, one guess may be as

good as another in this case.

Alarmists are just now throw-

ing fits because some one in Con-

gress declares that in the Con-

ference that led to limitations of

several of the world’s largest na-

vies the United States had the

wool pulled over its eyes and

finds itself in the third place. It

seems that Japan has outstripped

us in the building of certain types

of vessels. We suspect that the

professional military man has as

much to do with this state of

alarm as any one. lie is always

hunting for occasions for increas-

ing the military strength of the

country and excuses for justify-

ing the occasion. It was of peo-

ple of this class upon whom w#

must place the guilt for the late

war and if another war comes to

curse the earth with its horrors

it will not be the fault of the

people of Japan, or any other na-

tion, but of the professional war

makers who form but a small pro-

portion of any population.

Secretary Mellon has given or-

ders that commercial Alcohol is

no more to be denatured with

poisons to prevent its passage

into bootleg channels, holding

that it is not necessary to trap

citizens, who endeavor to break

the law, with deadly poisons. He

should remember that all alcohol

is a deadly poison and if he is so

anxious to protect those who
take a chance with poison there

should be considerably more en-

ergv displayed in preventing any

of the stulI getting out of con-

trol for beverage purposes. T he

whole trouble with the liquor

question lies in the hands of the

authorities who will not enforce

the law which they are pledged

to support. In the whole story

of political corruption there is no

Chapter that discloses such braz-

en corruption and official ineffi-

ciencv as the one that deals with

the enforcement of our prohibi-

tion laws. With our officials

lukewarm or out-and-out cor-

rupt and many of our citizens de-

fiant of the law the boot-legger

seems to be having clear sailing.

An extremely fertile valley 70

miles long and 30 miles w ide has

just been located on the Island of

Mindanao by army men from

Manilla. The inhabitants had

never seen a white person and

were of the simple kind who
would trade their valuables for

a few beads. One wonders how
long it is going to be before the

whites vv ill deprive these simple

Mannbos and appropriate the

wealth nature has given them to

themselves. Nature people are

never safe from being robbed or

exploited so long as they have

anything that may be of value to

the whites. It is our hope that

the missionaries will be early in

locating among these people, for

the only real friends the uncivil-

ized races have to protect them

from the whites are the mission-

aries.

The brassiest piece of elo-

quence that ever came on the air

was heard on New-year’s Eve

when the Mayor of Philadelphia,

in the exercises that marked the

close of the Sesqui-Centennial de-

clared it to have been an event of

greatest spiritual import. Per-

haps the thousands who were

lured to Philadelphia in the ex-

pectation of participating in a

great patriotic event only to find

nothing there but an empty shell,

will not be keyed up to appreci-

ate the spiritual end of the Ex-

position. It is certain that the

thousands of Christian people of

the city who washed their hands

of the entire business because it

defied the laws of God and man
m the name of patriotism, are far

from being keen about the spir-

itual ends that the much photo-

graphed mayor seeks to empha-

size.

A few politicians will make

millions because the exposition

was located on ther lands that

lied been improved at the ex-

pense of the people who will now
have to pay $5,000,000.00 or more

of the expositions debt. This

fact, however, the speech-making

tnavor ignored in order to wax
eloquent on the thousands of

comfortable homes that will rise

on the site of the Sesqui. We
don’t wish him any ill luck, but if

the site is so Eden-like we hope he

will find occasion some time to

live a summer over this mosqui-

to infested, misty and unhealthy

swamp. We doubt whether it

would be in him to stick out such

a summer.

Apart from the Christian doc-

trine of immortality it is interes-

ting to note that in our day men

of science arc not as often regard-

ed as being out-and-out disbe-

lievers in the existence of the

soul and its immortal destiny as

they once were. An interesting

light on this subject is thrown by

the Philadelphia Evening Ledger

in an Editorial Comment that

goes on to say :

“Dr. Heber D. Curtis, a Pitts-

burgh astronomer, asks science

to prove that the soul lives for-

ever. Addressing the American

Astronomical Society, a division

of the American Association for

for the Advancement of Science,

he pointed out the indestructible

factors in the world, with energy,

matter, space and time continu-

ing, with nothing lost. And he

asked; ‘Are we ourselves the

only manifestation that comes to

an end, stops, ceases, is annihi-

lated at three-score years and

ten ?’ ”

W hat we crudely call “spirit’’

of man, says Dr. Curtis, makes

new compounds, plays with the

laws of chemical action, guides

the forces of the atom, changes

the face of the earth, gives life

to new forms, a creative spirit

which reasonably cannot cease

to be.

If we accept Dr. Curtis’ the-

sis that the soul, mind or spirit

of man cannot be an exception in

this infinite world, we have re-

moved the artificial barrier which

has long existed between science

and religion. The scientist and

the theologian use the same
methods when they leave the

charted roads of fact. Hypoth-

eses and faith are the resources

with which they venture out into

the unknown. Scientists have

had little to say about immortal-

ity
;
but if science seeks to find

what is beyond life as we now
know it, it may find its concep-

tions of the known manifestations

of life clarified and exalted.

MISSIONARY H. J. KLIE-
WER ON FURLOUGH

405 9th Ave., Upland Calif.

Dec. 21st, 1926

Dear Readers of the Mennonite:

Instead of writing from our

mission station near Hammon,
( )kla., 1 am writing this time

from Upland, Calif., where my
wife and son are making their

home and where I have come

from the Bible Institute 'in Los

Angeles to spend the holiday va-

cation. As you perhaps all know,

we are out on furlough, mostly

on account of the poor health of

my dear wife, but also on account

of us both needing a spiritual up-

lift after having confined our-

selves to the work among our

Cheyenne Indians in Okla. for the

past twenty-eight years. Very

likely it would have been better

for us personally as well as for

our mission work, if such a va-

cation could have been taken a

number of years sooner. We arc-

glad for this opportunity. The

wonderful California Timate

and the Christian association

here are doing us much good

physically and spiritually. If

it is God’s will that we

shall serve him longer on our

mission field among the Indians,

we plan to return next summer.
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Tile health of my dear wife is

slowly improving. The length of

in v stay in the Institute depends

largely on our ability to meet the

financial needs.

Perhaps a few remarks from

the Institute would interest some

of the readers. As is well known,

the purpose of the Institute is

to train Christian workers for all

the various branches of church

activities, especially in home and

foreign missions, Thus the in-

fluence of the Institute has be-

come world wide and there are

students here from many nation-

alities. The Bible is the main

text book, even in teaching such

branches as psychology, public

speaking, philosophy, etc. Very

much stress is laid on the fun-

damental teachings of the Word.

have thus far found nothing

that a good Mennonite could not

heartily endorse, though in some

things we are not as radical as

the Institute and especially some

of its students. Our church has

always stood firm on the funda-

mental doctrines of the Bible, but

perhaps it needs the warning

now as do most other denomi-

nations, not to become too “mod-

ern". The many devotional ex-

ercises and prayer meetings in

small and large groups are very

helpful to the students. Also the

many good lectures that are de-

livered by visiting missionaries

and church workers. At present

the great Scotch evangelist, John

McNiell, is holding evangelistic

meetings in the Church of the

Open Door, a little later Dr.

Campbell Morgan will do like-

wise. So we often have seasons

of refreshing. For practical work

the students nearly all teach S.

S. Classes, or help in C. It. or

church work. My privilege has

been to teach a doctrine class in

our I.. A. Mission among the

many assignments during the

wcik are also those on the shop

and car barn teams. These go

out daily in groups of from 6 to

X and hold gospel meetings either

hiring the noon hour or some

other convenient time. At the

shops the attendance and atten-

tion is usually quite good. But

the barns seem to be some of the

most difficult places for holding

religious meetings. The men sit

tnos Iv around tables and play

cards and even talk quite loud

while the services or going on.

Some read papers and others pre-

tend to do so. but are really listen-

ing to the Word. They nearly al-

ways accept a tract and sometimes

ask for a copy of the Gospel of

John. Sometimes there is oppor-

tunity for personal interviews. It

was surprising to me that so many
white people, even such who have

grown up in Christian homes,

show much less respect toward

( iod's word that do the heathen

Indians. Still there are conver-

sions • even among these men
which proves the power of the

gospel. In doing personal work

it is interesting to meet so many
types of people and learn of the

different opinions they have

about themselves, God, Christ,

salvation, etc. (hie of the most

frequent excuses they give for

not accepting Christ as their per-

sonal Saviour is, that there are

so many hypocrites in the church.

That may be a poor excuse, but

it should nevertheless he a warn-

ing to all of us. ( )ne suggestion

1 wish to drop here, namely that

we should all do more personal

work Not only in heathen lands,

but also in our largest cities there

are many groping in darkness

and bound by the fetters of sin.

The only remedy is Christ. Are

we I I is witnesses wherever we
are ?

Christmas will be very unusual

for us this year. Our family will

not be together, but we will en-

joy other Christian fellowship,

that we have missed so long. In-

stead of cold weather and snow
we see the green trees and the

blooming flowers, even the des-

erts and mountains are getting

green now. This is certainly' a

world of change and the older

we get the more we long for that

perfect home above, w here chang-

e never come.

Wishing you all God’s richest

blessings during the coming holi-

days and throughout the year, we
remain, sincerely yours,

H. J. and C. Kliewer

CORRESPONDENCE

Wadsworth, Ohio. Among the

activities of the Wadsworth
Mennonite church during the

summer and autumn of 1926, the

repairing of the church is the

most notable. 1'his work was
accomplished through the efforts

of our pastor, Rev. L. L. Miller,

and is appreciated by all who are

interested in improvement and
preservation of beautiful architec-

ture. The ladies of the Fidelity-

Class are purchasing shrubbery

to beautify the church lawn.

A successful Daily Vacation

Bible School was conducted in

he nasement of the church. For-

ty-five pupils w-ere enrolled. Rev.

Miller supervised the school and

Rev. Hoeis of Baptist Seminary,

Fort Orange, N. Y., was the prin-

cipal. At the close of the school

a fine demonstration program was
i en in the church. Rev. Louis

of Akron and Rev. Freeman of

the First Baptist church in Bar-

berton, addressed this meeting.

The Interracial and Good Will

Service Dec. 5th, was the most
inspiring and impressive service

of the year. Rev. Ftter of the

Lutheran church spoke on the

general theme: "The Influence of

Christianity in Europe and the

Orient’’. The meeting was closed

by the nationalities represented

singing the song: "We’ve a Story

to Tell the Nations”, and the ben-

ediction by Rev. Ftter. The min-

isters of Medina Co. sponsored

a November city-wide and coun-

tv-vvide “Go to Church” cam-
paign. It was met with great suc-

cess. Many of the churches were
crowded, and all of them report-

ed an increased attendance.

The Children’s Day program
was directed by Mrs. Carl Mor-
gan. It was given in such a

quiet and orderly manner that it

was indeed very attractive.

On Sunday morning before

Christmas the Children’s Christ-

mas play was given. It was
nicely directed by Miss Fannie

Houseworth. A number of other

exercises by the younger classes

added much to the program. On
Sunday evening the church choir

rendered beautifully to an appre-

ciative audience a cantata: “The

Chimes of the Holy City”. Wm.
Overholt, director; Mrs. Wm.
Overholt, pianist.

A happy new year to the read-

ers of the Mennonite.

Mrs. W. B. Schaub, Corr.

Women’s Work

TAMINGFU, CHIHLI

Nov. 9, 1926.

To the Women’s Missionary

Societies

:

Dear Sisters—

In November, 1923, there was

written to the Women’s Mission

Societies of our Conference a let-

ter by our Chairman and Secre-

tary in the name of the China

Workers’ Conference “thanking

the Societies for collecting money

for building in China and call-

ing their attention especially to

the need ot the Lohrentz and

Voth houses”. We wish now to

thank the societies for what you

have done for us and to encour-

age you to "he not weary in well

doing”.

In the "Mennonite” of Sept.

16, we notice in the report of the

business meeting held at Berne,

Aug. 26th, the decision to finish

the China Building Fund. This

is to he done "as a thank offer-

ing for the blessings received dur-

ing the Conference”. According

to all reports the Lord showered

rich blessings upon that Confer-

ence and we rejoice with you for

it all. We are glad of the practi-

cal way in which you wish to

show your gratitude. To make

the task before you lighter let us
tell you some of the practical re-

sults of your labors.

Building on our house was be-
gun last year on the last day of

August (1925). The weather was
favorable so the work could pro-
ceed uninterruptedly till Christ-
mas and after that because of

cold weather a few men only con-
tinued on interior work until

Chinese New-year. Although it

was not completed we moved in

at that time and the next day,

Feb. 13th, entertained about 500
Christian and heathen Chinese
who enjoyed visiting our new
house as part of their New-year’s
festivities. We gave them pea-
nuts and Chinese sweetmeats and
tea and were glad that the floors

were not oiled yet.

The woodwork and painting of

the house was done as dust
storms and war permitted dur-
ing the spring. Two nights dur-

ing the fighting the fifty girls of

the boarding school sought refuge
in the basement of our house
from explosive shells, and we our-

selves spent three nights and the

greater part of two days in the

basement.

This last summer we did not

go to the mountains and were a

hundred times thankful for our

comfortable home. We were
glad for the cool sleeping porch,

the good protection from rains,

for the cleanliness of wooden
floors, and all things that helped

to make our work easier during

the hot months.

Our sincere hope is that this

home may be used to glorify God
and help to keep us and any who
may live here after us more fit

for the work in His Kingdom.
We have lived in many different

rooms and houses since coming
to China seven years ago, most of

them on Chinese order, small,

with brick floors and damp walls.

As our work developed and the

number of Chinese coming to our

house increased it became increa-

singly difficult to work that way.

We, therefore, appreciate the new
home doubly. For the children’s

Akes, too, we are glad for a com-

fortable home in which they are

more protected from the diseases

and dangers by which we are sur-

r- winded.

Thanking you all heartily and

wishing you the Lord's blessing

in your further endeavors, wr

e re-

main,

Your co-laborers,

W. C. and Matilda Voth.

The secret of a Chr stian’s happy

life is in himself. It is not where

we are, but what we are, that

determines pleasure or pain. It is

not what we possess, but what we
have become.

1926.
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EDITORIAL

With the New Year the ten-

sion between the United States

and its neighbor Mexico has

reached an acute stage that may
at any moment result in on open
break. Mexico insists upon ex-

ercising her sovereign rights with

regard to property and the Ro-
man Catholic Church. The
United States is involved chiefly

because capitalists, who have
gone into Mexico to exploit the

country want the U. S. to stand

behind them with its moral and
military support in their defiance

of Mexican law. Because the

Roman Catholic supremacy must
bow before the Government of

Mexico Catholics have already

appealed to the President in large

numbers, notable through the

Knights of Columbus, to inter-

fere.

Some see in the situation the

possibility of a war between the

two countries. In that event citi-

zens of the United States, rich

and poor, will be called upon to

go into Mexico, either to kill or

get killed, that exploiters may
continue collecting unreasonable

profits on their investments.

Should the voice of the Knights

of Columbus prevail it will then

mean that Protestants and Cath-

olics will be called upon to shed

blood that the Roman Catholic

church may continue to exercise

a higher political power over

Mexico than the Mexican people

themselves possess. There is ab-

solutely no reason for any condi-

tion but one of peace to exist be-

tween the U. S. and Mexico. A
resort to war at any time is with-

out excuse and to go to that end

in order that American dollars

and the Catholic priesthood

shall prevail in a country with

which we have nothing to do is
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unreasonable to the highest de-

gree. Before the tension increases

the numerous churches and de-

nominations that have been pass-

ing beautifully sounding peace

resolutions should make them-

selves heard so clearly that Wash-
ington certainly will know that

the religious people of the United

States are against any more that

may lead to a use of force against

our sister republic south of the

Rio Grande.

Have any of our readers heard

of any New-year resolutions be-

ing made? If they have, by this

time, no doubt some of them
have already been broken. Good
resolutions sound well, but an old

proverb says : “The way to hell

is paved with good intentions.”

Now, a resolution is important.

We must have behind it an aim

and a determination before we
can get anywhere. As a wise old

saw once said: “Some people aim

at nothing and hit it every time

they shoot.” Without a goal,

without determination or without

a purpose nothing will be accom-
plished. We associate resolutions

with determination that aim at

accomplishing something worth
while. Let us therefore not dis-

credit honest resolutions but at

the same time let us give the prop-

er consideration to consistency

and so realize that the next and
perhaps the more important step

after taking a resolution is keep-

ing everlastingly at it. The whole
thing resolves itself down to say-

ing what we are going to do and

then doing what we said we
would do.

About the first of the year most
of our congregations hold meet-

ings for the transaction of their

annual business. Every Chris-

tian who is really interested in

the affairs of the church will be

sure to be present and assist in

the prayerful consideration of the

Lord’s business in that part of

the Kingdom in which he or she

has a place.

Much of the congregational

business seems like routine. They
do the same thing every year,

elect officers, appoint committees

and consider improvements to the

church property. To an outsid-

er this may mean little but to the

interested party it means much
because the effectiveness and effi-

ciency of the whole church is

involved. There are also things

not exactly within the scope of

the work of the congregation that

should not he slighted. For ex-

ample, Do our congregations give

careful deliberation to the ap-

peals made to them by our last

General Conference? Are our

educational institutions given the

sympathetic rnnsifleratinn they

deserve? Does the congregation
assume a responsible part in the

benevolences conducted by the

church? And what kind of in-

terest is the church showing in

its publications? The latter con-

sideration involves several things

such as, the appointing of a de-

pendable correspondent whose
business it shall be to keep the

papers informed concerning

what’s doing in the church, the

increase of subscriptions to

the church papers until

it is certain that a Men-
nonite paper is in every family

connected with the church and
available to every individual in

the family who is old enough to

read. It might he well also, at

such a time to call attention to

the English and German Year
Books which may he consulted

when information about the

church is desired.

CORRESPONDENCE

Altoona, Pa. Dear readers of

the Mennonite: We are very

happy to tell you how the Lord
has blessed us during the year,

and especially this last quarter.

Our Thanksgiving service was a

real time of praise to God for His
goodness. Many people told how
how God has worked definitely in

their lives to His glory. We sent

out 13 baskets to the poor and
needy. A shipment of cookies

were received from Bluffton and

these were greatly appreciated by
those to whom we gave them.

The Christmas services were well

attended and closed with a splen-

did Christmas program by the

children and young people of the

Sunday school. We are looking

forward to a great year of activ-

ity and blessing.

L. H. Glass,

510 21st Ave., Altoona

Bedford County Mission

Church. Dear readers of the

Mennonite: We are very grate-

ful to God for His goodness to

us. We have been able to hold

services regularly, even though

the weather has been had. Our
people have been faithful to the

work and we are looking unto

Him to lead us into greater

heights of blessing. In visiting

among the people I found a num-
ber of families who are in great

need of clothing of all kinds.

Many of our people are very poor

and any gifts of clothes or shoes

would he appreciated. We had

splendid Christmas exercises at

both the Napier and Mann’s

Choice churches and also gave

out a treat to the members of the

Sunday schools. We are looking

to the Lord for the coming year

you to pray with us that He will

perform it.

A. E. Wolf, pastor,

SPURGEON ON EVOLU-
TION IN 1865

In a sermon, given in 1865,

C. H. Spurgeon, in call’ng atten-

tion to evolution, andlo the state-

ments of men, said: "Evil tidings

will also come to us concerning

spiritual matters, and babes in

grace will be greatly alarmed.

Every now and then there cometh
a messenger in breathless haste,

who tells us that sages have dis-

covered that the Bible is fiction.

Years ago we were al astonished

to find that people had been dig-

ging down into the earth, and

had brought up loads of very

hard stones, with which Reve-

lation was to be slain, like Stephen

by the Jews. Revelation has lived

on wonderfully well and flourish-

ed amazingly, notwithstand :ng

all that. Another very judicious

naturalist afterwards discovered

—and, oh. what consternation

there was !—that we had all

snrung from monkeys, and that

all livine creatures were the re-

sult of successive developments

from infusorial atoms. Some-

how or other, the Gospel has

managed to survive even this tre-

mendous blow. Not many months

ago a learned quarryman dug

up a jaw-hone and a bushel or

two of pointed flints, the undoubt-

ed property of primeval men who
lived, according to report, ages

before Adam; now this discovery

was to silence forever the teach-

ings of inspiration. Those flints

were invincible and deadly weap-

ons ! But the religion of Jesus

i so full of life, that her deadliest

foes cannot make an end of her.

“Voltaire, you remember, had

a printing-press at Geneva, some

years ago, with which he printed

n prophecy that Christianity

would not survive the century of

which he thought hmself the

hr’ght and shining light; that

very press is now printing copies

of the Bible in Geneva. (1865).

A few weeks ago we were in-

formed ethnologically that ne-

groes were nearly allied to apes,

and that the Scripture statement

that God has made of one blood

all nations that dwell upon the

face of the earth was clearly con-

trary to fact; but, my brethren,

this grand old Book stil man-

age® to survive, and I think the

most of us who know its value

can say we are not afraid of evil

tidings which prophesy the over-

throw of its authority, for it will

see all its foes withered like

grass, and yet not one of its jots

or tittles shall pass away”.

—
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT
YOUNG PEOPLE’S COMMITTEE

OF THE GENERAL CON-
FERENCE

A. R. KEISER—Chairman

Dalton, O.

ANNA G. STAUFFER
6S4 E. 79th St., Los Angeles, Cal.

H. T. UNRUH
Halstead, Kansas.

A. J. NEUENSCHWANDER
2342 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

‘‘But this one thing I do, forget-

ting those things which are behind and

reaching forth unto those things which

are before.” Phil. 3: 13.

REACHING FORWARD

New-year is the traditional

time to make resolutions, to take

stock account in respect to the

successes and failures of the past

year. But when the year is

young it is also a good time to

“reach forth unto those things

which are before.”

Youth symbolizes hopefulness,

and perhaps never before has the

future looked more hopeful than

it does at this the beginning of

this New Year. This is true be-

cause the leaders of tomorrow

are always the Youth of today,

and the Young People of our

Mennonite Church as well as of

every other denomination are a

better educated, more aggressive,

and clearer thinking group than

of which no other age could

boast. The Young People of to-

day are facing problems critical-

ly, reverently but not superfi-

cially. Jesus Christ is being held

up as the touch-stone and stand-

ard for all phases and activities

of life. That requires courage

and often brings condemnation

in its train but dare we not do

that for our Lord and Master?

It is with such thoughts in

mind that we are instituting this

Young People’s Department into

our Mennonite. These two pages

shall be the medium for expres-

sion of Mennonite Youth and for-

ward-looking ideas of those who
are young in spirit. This De-

partment is yours. Members of

the above committee are merely

your servants through whom
your articles and thoughts will

appear.

May the Lord bless this ven-

ture and may we together help

Him so that it may succeed.

BE STRONG

Be strong!

We are not here to play, to dream,

to drift;

We have hard work to do, and loads

to lift;

Shun not the struggle—face it; 'tis

God's gift.

Be strong!

Say not, "The days are evil. Who’s

to blame?”

And fold the hands and aquiesce—oh,

shame!

Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in

God’s name.

Be strong!

It matters not how deep intrenched

the wrong,

How hard the battle goes, the day

how long;

Faint not—fight on! Tomorrow conies

the song.

Maltbie D. Babcock.

OUR PLANS

The ideal very seldom becomes

the reality, but the reality is

quite often patterned after the

ideal. The committee in charge

of this department has an ideal

in mind, as to how near the real-

ity will coincide with it will re-

main to be seen.

It is our aim to have each of

our six District Conferences rep-

resented in the committee and

then to unify our Young People’s

work and become better acquaint-

ed with one another. In the col-

umns of these two pages we will

aim to have weekly ; a poem, edi-

torials, one article from each dis-

trict written by a leader of to-

morrow, a missionary article

fresh from the field, the C. E.

Topics interestingly written, and

possibly from time to time some

S. S. and C. E. Methods and Ac-

tivities. But this venture can

succeed only as you consider it

a privilege to contribute volun-

tarily or when asked. To us the

torch is given. Be ours to hold it

high

!

TAKING IT UPON
OURSELVES

There is no service so gladly,

cheerfully given as that which we
volunteer to do. Any coercion to

work is irksome; but given an op-

portunity to exercise their free

will, the majority of persons are

willing to serve even to the ex-

tent of a sacrifice.

Many of the finest deeds in his-

tory are those that were per-

formed voluntarily to meet a

need for which it seemed no one

else felt responsible, or to per-

form which no one had been ap-

pointed. Such deeds invariably re-

quire more or less sacrifice, and

the greater the sacrifice, the high-

er we value the service. How-
ever, the finest volunteer work
is that of which the world knows
very little, or nothing. In such

service the doer knew beforehand

that there would be no public rec-

ognition or support, and possibly

he knew that there would be mis-

understanding or even criticism,

yet he felt impelled to make the

sacrifice and to do his best work.

Which is the more noble service,

that which has public recogni-

tion, or that which, in spite of all

disadvantages and discourage-

ment, is performed just as faith-

fully as the other? There is he-

ro-stuff in the volunteer.

The missionary is a volunteer.

He has of his free will chosen to

serve the Lord wherever and

however He may direct. He has

counted the cost and gladly paid

the price and made the sacrifice,

regardless of rewards or praise

that may come to him. Thus is

the Lord’s work performed even

to the uttermost parts of the

earth. There are missionary vol-

unteers at home who give their

life in prayer for the service and

the servants in faraway lands.

All these have taken it upon

themselves to serve where they

saw a need, not counting the cost

too great. We may carry this

thought to the “here and now”.

There is a need for young men

—

and young women-volunteers

who will give their service to

build up this Young People’s De-

partment. No matter how small,

nor how commonplace, the ser-

vice, if it is done in a spirit pleas-

ing to Him, He will remember

it and accept it as done to Him.

Oh, that many of our young

people would take it upon them-

selves to build up this Young
People’s Department, to the hon-

or and glory of our Lord, and to

the best service of our fellow-

man.—A. G. S.

QUESTIONING YOUTH

No doubt it is true that a fool

can ask more questions than a

wise man can answer, yet I shall

take the risk to put in writing

some of the questions that have

reached my ears from the lips of

a group of fairly representative

Mennonite Youth.

To me it seems that the in-

crease in questions is a sign of

the increased dissatisfaction with

the conditions as they are, and

perhaps a promise of a brighter

future. But for the present be

that as is may ;
the fact remains

that these questions are askec by

serious minded Mennonite youth.

Who knows what unuttered ques-

tionings lie in these same minds!

The very first question per-

haps is that which asks : Does

the Mennonite church have a fu-

ture? This query takes many
forms. Do we have anything dis-

tinctive to contribute to the

world? What do we stand for

that is not included in the faiths

of our contemporary denomina-

tions? It there an excuse for our

further existence as an individu-

al organization?

This naturally leads to the

question of church unity. Why
all our separated groups? If this

is not ideal, what is being done

to alter this condition? Can we
as young people do anything to

further church unity among the

Mennonite groups and finally

among all denominations?

By this time some one will

have said that the Mennonites

have something distinctive to off-

er the world, meaning the peace

policy. What is this policy some

one immediately asks? What does

non-resistance mean? Granted

that the Mennonite church in its

400 years of history made a won-

derful contribution to the world,

what is her program now? Then

if as we too often take for grant-

ed, we have a peace program,

what are we doing to share this

with others? Can we as Men-

nonite youth really do anything

in this endeavor?

To the writer it seems that we

as young people need increased

activity in three lines if the pre-

ceding questions are to be an-

swered
;

if we are to continue as

vital religious forces
;
if we are to

be Christians in any true sense

of the word.

In the first place we need a re-

thinking (if we have done any

at all) of what religion really is;

what place it is to fill in our lives,

and does. All the questions of

doubt, and honest inquiry must

be faced and fought through.

Paul suggests that we must work

out our own salvation, that is,

really make it such in our own

lives. It is my belief that here

is the crux of our whole problem.

We have our organizations but

there is no fire. We do not ex-

perience the fact that religion is

a vital force, is a way of life, not

merely something tacked on. We
teach school, work in the store,

or farm and on Sunday go to

Church. Until we have the con-

ception that we are here to bring

in the Kingdom first of all our

programs will be dead and our

organizations lifeless. Our entire

life is either religiously lived or

none of it is. This idea I realize

is vaguely stated, perhaps mis-

leading. This is so because it is
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not worked out clearly enough in

my own mind. Yet I maintain

that our intelligence and faith

must together fearlessly.

The second need is a result of

the lack of the preceding as any

other need will perhaps be. We
as young people have our respect-

ive so-called non-religious occu-

pations or professions, school

teaching, business and farming.

We must put our time and effort

into preparation for that work

lest we fall by the wayside. Con-

sequently the best trained of our

number are generally lost to ac-

tive, “concerned”, persistent work

in our young people’s organiza-

tions. Perhaps this can not,

ought not be changed. But if

that be true then all our efforts

are not far from vain. I think

there is need for a change and

with that change a plan to bind

together all our number whether

in our home churches or scat-

tered elsewhere.

The third and perhaps the one

most easily accomplished (?) is

that of uniting the Mennonite

youth perhaps at the time of the

All-Mennonite and General Con-

ferences for a real Mennonite

youths’ convention. The word

convention brings to mind so

many different concepts that

a word of explanation is nec-

essary. By convention I mean

not the ordinary kind with lec-

tures, music, and talks. The kind

that will alone meet this need is

that given mostly to discussions

of questions that are real ques-

tions to youth, and these discuss-

ed by the youth themselves un-

der the leadership of capable sym-

pathetic, openminded elders.

With the new organization of the

Young People’s Committee this

might be possible of achievement

by next conference time.

Raymond Hilty

THE LURE OF INDIA

Seven and eight years ago

when we prepared for the foreign

field,— it was with a feeling that

we HAD to come if we would be

true to the best we knew. But

now it is the love of Christ, and

the love of these people which

makes us happy to stay here, and

glad to return after furlough is

over if God so leads. The door

by which we entered was Christ’s

command, “Go ye.” But the daz-

zling splendor of the treasury of

the possibilities we see here holds

us. Law has been replaced by-

love.

Never have I so marveled as

the last several weeks at what
appears to be the Wide Open
Door in Phulj har and Deori.

Previously we had heart rending

times when it seemed that much
of the seed sown sent forth ten-

der sprouts only to be scorched

by persecutions or choked by dis-

appointments. But not so this

fall. Now for the first time has

one missionary been free at Bas-

na Station to put his best into

the pastoral care of the 400 bap-

tised converts of the compound,

and to carefully direct the Indi-

an preachers, teachers and co-

workers. Another missionary is

set apart to attend to the local

church of 50 others, and the lo-

cal compound needs. What do

we find? The hearts of the peo-

ple in the district are much like

a prepared seedbed somewhat

neglected. It only requires the

proper attention, and heart cheer-

ing results come forth.

The seemingly insuperable ob-

stacles were supposed ill health,

language, homeland needs, and a

house to live in, in these jungly

parts. But these have cleared

from off the pathway, and we are

beholding the treasure.

Village after village have I vis-

ited where Christians were re-

ported to be cold, turning to Hin-

duism, steeped in sin and back-

sliding. Over and over again

have I asked : “Do you still want

to be considered Christian?” They
have answered to a man, “Yes!”

“Will you be willing to be regu-

larly taught, and to learn?”

Again the unanimous reply,

“Yes”. In those villages where

the Christians have been regular-

ly worked, all the results one

would expect and look for are

coming forth. Those villages

which have been most faithfully

worked, the Christians in such

show the most steadfast faith.

The results are largely according

to what we are putting into the

work.

And the old story holds. The
work among the low caste con-

verts is bringing from all sides

serious thinking, devout, high

caste Hindu inquirers, —“Tell us

of your faith,” “We want to learn

of your Saviour” I have started

a notebook listing the names of

all such high caste inquirers. If

the rate by which they come con-

tinues,' I will have by the end of

the season a most precious prayer

book with the names of many
who are near the Kingdom of our

Lord and Saviour.

What then are the high points

on our horizon ? The glory of

this new kingdom is bathed in

the flood light of Jesus Christ

the sun of righteousness. Proph-

esy is not of the future. Proph-

esy is now being fulfilled. “But
in the latter days it shall come to

pass that the mountain of Jeho-

vah’s house shall be established

on the top of the mountains, and

it shall be exhalted above the

hills
;

and the people shall

FLOW unto it. And many na-

tions shall go and say, come ye,

and let us go up to the mountain

of Jehovah, to the house of the

God of Jacob and He will teach

us of His ways, and we will walk

in His paths.” “But unto you

that fear My name shall the sun

of righteousness arise with heal-

ing on its wings.”

India indeed has its beauty.

Missionary work has its haunt-

ing charms. When horizons slip

away, undreamt worlds of splen-

dor open up. There is a lure and

a passion in this work of our

Lord in India which grips the

heart. These cast their spell over

one. It is not safe to linger
;
one

may never leave.

Samuel T. Moyer

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

January 16th, 1927.

A. J. Neuenschwander

“How To Develop Our Devo-

tional Life” Scripture: Psalm 40:

1 -8 .

M., Jan. 10. By prayer. Luke 11:

1-13.

T., Jan. 11. By Bible-study. Ps.

119:97-104.

W., Jan. 12 By meditation. Ps. 1

:

1 -6 .

T.,Jan. 13. Bv worship. Ps. 100:

1-5.

F., Jan. 14. By others’ experience.

Acts 18:24-28.

S., Jan, 15. By service. Acts 20:

17-35.

The Scripture Lesson Brought

Down to Date.

The devotional life grows slow-

ly. The Psalmist experienced a

need of patience.

Deep and hard experiences oft-

en are the best points of contact

with God, and trials may serve

to bring us closer to our Father.

The devotional life needs and

wants expression. A hearty sea-

son of song to open the meeting

helps to tune our hearts to God’s

message.

We cannot measure God’s

thoughts with our finite minds.

This ought to challenge us to

honor and revere our Father.

Outward adherence and empty

lip service do not count with God.

With our entire being we must

serve the Lord, to grow' in His

Grace.

The Prayer Thought

Someone has well said : “Prayer

is the soul’s sincere desire ut-

tered or unexpressed.” Still in

our prayer thought we ought to

strive to cultivate that higher,

and sweeter fellowship with God

with care and deliberation. The

devotional life can be developed

only by careful and constant com-

munion with our heavenly Fa-

ther. The fruits of a developed

devotional life are sincere en-

joyment in a period of quiet

Bible reading, in ready obedience

to the Spirit’s guidance, willing-

ness to serve in any capacity

where we may be called.

The Topic Form.

1. Have you ever asked your

pastor for a list of helpful books

to develop the devotional life?

Present this list. If possible

have some of the books at the

meeting ready to loan out.

2. Have you ever asked those

members of your Society who

keep the Quiet Hour, how it

helps them to develop their de-

votional life? Two or three might

report at the meeting.

3. What outstanding qualities

have you noticed in great Church

leaders?

4. What is the relative value

of prayer and service in develop-

ing the devotional life?

Devotional Life.

Have you ever noticed how re-

markably the Christian Endeav-

or pledge is contructed to help

in developing the devotional life?

If you have a pledge in the room,

repeat it slowly, pausing at the

end of each phrase, so that the

full meaning in this respect

might impress itself upon the

members of the society. A deep

devotional life is the main spring

in every Christian’s life. Dis-

couragements and opposition

may come, but if a strong im-

pulse is present nothing will be

able to divert you from your task.

Prayer is the vital need in a

sweet devotional life. Prayer

makes the vital contact between

God and man, and hence the de-

votional life will have an avenue

for expression.

Illustration

In the Methodist Church, there

are many mighty men of God.

One that has impressed me great-

ly by his books and life is, Wil-

liam F. McDow'ell, Bishop of the

Washington area. In his devo-

tional book, “In the School of

Christ”, he shows a familiarity

with the teachings of Christ that

is refreshing. The book leads

one into a closer relationship

with the task of Christ for His

followers. Yet in his life Bishop

McDowell shows a manysided-

ne$s that is only natural for his

devotional life. He has helped

in every large movement in the

Christian Church. His devotion-

al jife has fitted him for his wide

field of service.
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AN APPRECIATION OF THE
LIFE AND WORK OF REV.
JOHN OBERHOLTZER

(Address given at the Celebra-
tion of the 200th Anniversary of

the Mennonite Settlement in Mil-

ford, Bucks County, Pa. Held
in the West Swamp Church, Mil-

ford Square, Penna., Nov. 28,

1926. By Silas M. Grubb.)

(Continued.)

The first vision of which we
will speak came to him while
still in the folds of the Old
Church. Mennonites are said to

be peculiar always but one of the
peculiarities of the Franconia Con-
ference was that it thought it

could do the Lord’s business with
less accuracy and care than men
undertake to use in their private

business. They kept no records,

they had no written constitution.

Disorder and misunderstandings
are sure to rise in a body that

thinks it can get along without
a working constitution. It means
to us today that because well

meaning brethren thought rec-

ords and regulations need not

be written on paper we are with-

out historical data concerning one
of the most important periods of

the Mennonite church in Ameri-
ca. How, pray, are we to know
what happened and how things
were done 80 years ago when •

nothing but vague tradition re-

mains? Oberholtzer’s dream was
of a conference governed by law,

not law intended to be a task-

master, but law that would an-

sure that everything be done de-
cently and in order. The very
suggestion of a constitution gave
offense to the brethren and the
fact that he published a prospect-
us of a proposed Constitution and
distributed it among the breth-

ren was regarded as a heresy
worthy of the penalty of excom-
munication. I now turn to my
library today and examine the rec-

ords and regulations of many
Mennonite congregations and con-
ferences. They are no more
something to be shunned as if

they were of the devil, for every-
one now knows that these things

are absolutely essential.

Then, being a teacher, knowing
the limitations that ignorance
places upon body, mind and soul,

it was quite natural that he should
dream of higher education in the

church. I have in my library a

copy of Hunzinger’s essay on edu-

cation in the Mennonite church
in Germany, and this copy be-

longed to Father Oberholtzer. It

is filled with his notations. One
would surely be greatly disap-

pointed if the publication of this

work were not among the first

that he printed. You older ones

of my hearers, when you dig

through the dust of your attics

will probably come across a long

forgotten copy of this book turn-

ed from the press here in Milford

Square. The interest of Ober-

holtzer in the Wadsworth school

was natural, of course. In its

short career it contributed more

than anything else I know to the

progress of our denomination.

The germ of the Wadsworth
school found its birth in the fer-

tile brain of John Oberholtzer.

Oberholtzer knew the power of

the press. His appeals could

only reach a worth-while constit-

uency as they had a wide circu-

lation. This had to be done

through the press. He was also

a discerning man and realized

that the reading matter of his

time was good, bad and indiffer-

ent and he hoped to place the

good where it might be preferred

to the harmful. The printing of

BOTSCHAFTER was an under-

taking worthy of the man of faith.

With little or no capital and with

an equipment that was more of

the kind that an amateur school

boy would use than one fit for

hard regular work he undertook

the publication of his bi-monthly.

It more than served the purpose

of supplying good reading matter

for Christian homes, it opened

for him and his 'cause a wide cir-

cle of acquaintanceship. Soon

we find him in friendly contact

with Mennonites of whom he

scarcely heard before. Mennon-

ites in Ohio, in Illinois, in Iowa,

in Canada and in Europe. In one

of his issues we learn that he had

come into information that the

Government of Germany was pre-

paring to make it hard for Men-
nonites because of their non-re-

sistant teaching and that they

were looking for a refuge from

expected persecution, elsewhere.

He invited them all to come to

America, telling them that there

is plenty of room for all and he

seemed to swell with a spirit of

patriotism when he told them that

America is the land of the Free

and that religious persecution

need not be feared.

Resides the printing of the Bot-

schafter he undertook the print-

ing of a number of books of im-

port to Mennonite people. There
was the Catechism, practically

the same as it is today. It had

been used in Europe for a long

while but was practically un-

known to American Mennonites

until his time. Then he essayed

to print a volume in defense of

Daniel Hoch who was passing

through practically the same ex-

periences with his Canadian

brethren that Oberholtzer had to

pass through in the Franconia

Conference. The big undertak-

ing was the printing of a volume
the title of which was ERFAH-
RUNGS-LEHRE by Gottfried

Arnhold. In fact the undertak-

ing was too big for him to handle

and it broke the printing business.

The BOTSCHAFTER had to

suspend for lack of funds. It ap-

peared as though the Milford

Square Press was to die for good,

but only for a while. The breth-

ren came to the rescue and or-

ganized a stock company with

stocks at ten dollars per share.

He was then enabled to continue.

The Botschafter was resurected

and given the name of Volks-

blatt. It was a larger sheet and
well patronized by advertisers.

Perhaps at this day the kind of

advertising that he accepted

would meet with disapproval and
might mean trouble with the

Government for I noticed that

small private stills were advertis-

ed for the use of thrifty house-

keepers who wished to make
their own whiskey. This con-

cession to the thirst of his time

was however offset by several

strong temperance articles. So,

after all, we learn, he was consid-

erably in advance of his time, for

temperance was an unpopular

subject, even among Mennonites.

They could expel a brother for

not wearing a coat of the approv-

ed fashion but he could make
whiskey to his heart’s content and
drink it all, so far as they were
concerned. Even a minister of

that time who did not furnish his

harvest hands with an abundance
of good whiskey lost his standing

in the community. I wonder
what our Conference would do

with the minister who treated

his guests to a “wee nippy” or

took an occasional “horn” him-

self?

As we read the papers that

were printed and sent abroad

from his little shop we get a

glimpse of the man, his manner
of life his friends and his con-

cern about the affairs of the

church. It was a great day for

him when he could tell his read-

ers of the arrival of a Mennonite
paper from Germany the MEN-
NQNITISCHE B L A E T T ER
which continued as a standard of

Mennoniteism until a year ago

when it had to suspend because

hard times in Germany and a lack

of funds. After this there was much
to learn and tell. Rev. Mann-
hardt’s scholarly articles and

those of his colleague, Rev. Roo-

sen were an education to the

young printer. There was also a

wider revelation when, through

this paper, he learned of the Men-
nonite Society for the Propaga-

tion of the Gospel in the Colonies

of the Netherlands. The Society

had begun its missions on the Is-

land of Java. In one of his arti-

cles he mentioned the fact that

a young man in Canada had of-

fered himself for the missionfield.

It was with elation that he gave

notice of this the first Mennonite

on this side of the water offering

himself as a volunteer. After this

the reports of the Dutch mission-

ary society became regular items
of news. He was happy to report

the first five candidates baptized

by Missionary Janz and when the

report had to be made later than
they had lapsed his heart must
have been deeply moved.

The man of vision saw the time

approaching when Mennonites
must make their visions come
true and have laborers of their

own on the foreign field. Here
in this congregation he organiz-

ed what I believe to have been
the first Mennonite mission so-

ciety in America. As I read the

list of members who signed its

constitution I discover names
that may have been forgotten long

ago but they are the names of

men and women with whom he

shared his vision and missionary

interest has always been keen in

this congregation because it

caught the inspiration that came
from Oberholtzer. They did their

part toward realization and what
they could not accomplish, be-

cause of the bigness of the task,

they left for us to continue. We
must receive that heritage, en-

large it, and carry its message to

the ends of the earth.

The climax of all the visions

that came to this resourceful pas-

tor was the dream of a union of

all Mennonite bodies, not for

numbers alone, but for more ef-

fective work in the kingdom of •

God. Many a man, unjustly dis-

credited, as he was, by a large

body of his brethren, would have

dispaired to suggest a union of

brethren so intolerant as to hold

it an unpardonable offence for

one to wear even a collar that

did not fit into the approved pat-

tern. But he saw beyond col-

lars, beyond shad-belly coats,

beyond caps and bonnets, and rec-

ognized a power that if united

and organized, would accomplish

great things to the glory of God.

So he set to work and the breth-

ren he had been corresponding

with in Iowa and Illinois and

Ohio joined with him in the ef-

fort to realize his dream. The
first General Conference then

came into being. Not much of a

conference one would say when
beside the Pennsylvania churches

represented *by himself and Enos
Laux, there were only a few other

congregations in attendance

through delegates. With the

country in civil war, with travel

slow and tedious and with men
of another type and environment

to meet the wonder is that there

was so much harmony, from the

beginning.

The Eastern District Confer-

ence was never destined to cover

much territory. It comprised a

handful of congregations in which
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it was possible for him to be per-

sonally acquainted with every

member of the churches belong-

ing to it. Because of the limited

number of people identified with
it the success of the venture had
to rise and fall with the personal-

ity of John Oberholtzer. We
must not think that things went
along smooth as a summer’s day
in this little Eastern conference.

Storm after storm shook it to its

foundations, but, like the sturdy

oak on the hill side, it survived

them all and continued to flour-

ish. However, the throes of the

birth agony continued long and
hard. Scarcely had the first gath-

ering been called than there were
signs of breakers ahead.

It is of the nature of every re-

form movement that it must be

composed of dissatisfied people

These dissatisfactions arise from

various causes and the party of

reform often has little in common
save the fact that they are not

satisfied with things as they have

been going and they want a new
start. Each is bound to feel that

the new start should be in accord

with his peculiar ideas. Then,

from the beginning the possibil-

ity of farther conflict is in pros-

pect. This was particularly

true in the Eastern Conference,

or East Pennsylvania Mennonite
Conference as they called them-

selves. First came the conflict

with the Hunsicker faction whose
liberality went farther than most
of the rest wanted to go. Here
already the troublesome secret

society question came to the fore-

ground, although I believe this

misrht have been settled amicably

had there not been an intense

personal element entering. It

was too much to expect that at

that early date there should have

manifested itself an idealism that

could sink personalities and work
harmoniously for the good of the

cause. At this date we are in a

position to realize what was for-

ever lost through the haste of the

brethren. The group of churches

that went the Hunsicker way
were soon lost to other denomina-

tions or passed out of existence

altogether. Next came the divi-

sion under William Gehman
which party for a long time was
spoken of in common parlance as

the “Number Threes”, ours be-

ing the “Number Twos”. This

division was caused by a tenden-

cy toward emotionalism entirely

unknown in the Mennonite
church. Emotionalism of the

kind that appealed to many was
in the air. Our fathers could not

adapt themselves to it and so

there came another division that

in many instances separated fam-

ilies as well as the church. Again
came the difficulty with the John-

son people. Like in the Hun-
sicker division, personalities were

the reason and the question of
foot washing as an ordinance of
the church the excuse. Now, af-

ter all these years, when we see
the Spirit of God blessing the
activities of those with whom our
fathers could not get along, we
should be gratified to note that

in our General Conference there
are churches that stand for the
things that Hunsicker, that Geh-
man. that Johnson stood for. We
have Liberal churches, we have
churches that go in for revivals

and we have churches that find

a blessing in continuing the or-

dinance of foot washing in the

congregation. Why, we ask
could there not have been the

same attitude to these things

then as now? I am not going to

answer that question because I

did not live in those days and I

am living in a later day when our
outlook is broader and we have
become mellow with experience
I must say this for Father Ober-
holtzer, however, he was not the

aggressor, the personalities at the

bottom of most of these difficul-

ties did not center about him.

But he was democratic enough to

go with the majority.

(To be concluded.)

“ROOM FOR JESUS”

Room for Jesus, can it be

Bethlehem could find no place

For the Christ of Galilee

Saviour of a fallen race?

Does He yet inquire in vain

For a place His head to lay?

Can I still His plea disdain

Let Him turn from me away?

i

Enter in, O Heav’n-ly Guest,

Make my heart Thy dwelling fair;

Then am I forever blest

With my Saviour’s presence there.

I, with Christ, am one today;

Weak-ness I, but strength is He
Will He ever with me stay?

Yea, thro’ all eternity.

Chorus:

O, My Master, Thou wilt find

Room within ,my heart for Thee
And I know Thou, ever kind.

Wilt make room in Thine for me.

There is nothing more wonder-
ful about the life of Christ than the

sublime leisure of it.

THE S. S. LESSON

Jan. 9

The Christian’s Use of the Bible

Deut. 6:4-9; II Tim. 3:14-17

Golden Text: “Thy Word is a

lamp unto my feet, and a light

unto my path.” Psa. 119:106.

When Moses revealed the law

of God to Israel it was, first, by
word of mouth that those who
heard might know, and, second,

written, so that future genera-

tions should receive and know
the revelation coming through

Him. This has always been the
way the Bible has come to us.

First it was the spoken Word,
learned at the mother’s knee, and
in the intimacy of the family

circle. With this came the in-

struction we received in the house
of God and from such other teach-

ers unto whose care God has in-

trusted us. Then, it was the

written word—the Bible—which
it is the duty of every Christian

to learn and know. With this two-
fold source of truth there is no
excuse for ignorance of God’s

Word for any one born and
brought up in a Christian land.

The most sacred heritage any
generation receives is the Word,
which it is its duty to pass on

to the generation following. All

truth must be preserved, but the

most important truth is that

which, through God’s revealed

word, has to do with our eternal

salvation.

The traditional method of pre-

serving the truth belonged to an

age when the knowledge of writ-

ing was not so generally known,

but, now that reading and writ-

ing are universally known, it is

the privilege of all of God’s chil-

dren to possess a fuller knowl-

edge. To neglect this privilege

is to do so at the peril of losing

the multitude of blessings that

the Word reveals.

In giving the Word certain def-

inite things were demanded of the

people by Moses. First, they were

to lay it upon their hearts. This

is the place where all the chil-

dren of God shall keep it. To
have it upon the heart means to

know it, to treasure it and to

obey it. Secondly, they were to

teach it to their children. Noth-

ing better can be given to them.

To give it to them is to lead

them into the way of eternal life.

Not to give it to them is to have

a responsible part in the losing

of their souls. Thirdly, the Word
was to be a continual subject of

conversation. There is nothing

better to talk about. It is the

message that God has given us

to bring to all men. It is suited

for all occasions and for all kinds

of company. It is the one thing

that enables men to meet life’s

problems successfully. One who
knows the Word and speaks of

it continually speaks the lan-

guage of the Kingdom of God,

thus confessing before the world

His heavenly citizenship. Fig-

uratively, the hands, the frontlets

between the eyes and the gates

of the house were to have the

Word written upon them. This

meant more than a mere profes-

sion to Israel. It indicated that

the Word should control the

whole person, the hands, the

countenance and the possessions.

One who knows the Word and
loves and obeys it will show it

in his entire life. His very looks
will indicate that he is a child of

God. What his hands do will be
from an impulse of the heart that

indicate a consecration to God
and even his personal property
will have the mark: “Holiness
unto the Lord”, which indicates

that all he has is accepted, as

having been entrusted unto him
as a steward of God, using it on-
ly as “unto the Lord”.

In the lesson’s passage from
the New Testament we note that

I imothy, an old and seasoned stu-

dent of the Word, is enjoined
to continue in the things which
he had learned. The remarkable
thing about the Bible is that it

is an unending source of spiritual

food upon which one is to feed

so long as he lives. To the be-

ginner the Word is a marvelous
revelation from God and to the

wise and experienced student of

the Word it continues to be a
fresh and never-failing source of

instruction, inspiration and bless-

ing. The wonderful thing about
Timothy was that he had known
the Scriptures from a child. This
accounts for the fact that he be-

came such a power for God. No
one can hope to be a mighty fac-

tor in God’s plans who is ignor-

ant of the Word. Such a person

will never come to the point

where he is past being a student

of Scripture. Indeed, he will find

that the more he learns the more
there will be for him to learn. In

the study of the Word there is

more than just the letter to learn.

Knowing the letter he will be all

the more able to delve deeper and

deeper into its rich and unending

treasures.

Paul’s comment on inspired

Scripture is that it is profitable

for the most important things in

the Christian’s life. It is profit-

able for doctrine or teaching, un-

folding more and more into per-

fect fullness the will of God. It

is profitable for reproof and cor-

rection, and, since we are such

weak and erring creatures, it

would be impossible for us to

continue in the Christian life

without its leading and inspira-

tion. As a source of instruction

nothing is to be compared to the

Bible and nothing can take its

place. The child, the mature per-

son, the wise, the simple and

those of both high and low de-

gree have no other place to turn

for the rule of their lives and

faith.

Right doing and right being are

the highway to right thinking.

It is better to be true and thor-

ough than to be fast.
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The Ladies’ Glee Club gave a pro-

gram in Grace church, Pandora, O.,

on the night of Dec. 21.

Prof. J. F. Balzer of Northfield,

Minn., College, formerly of Bethel

College, was operated upon for chron-

ic appendicitis last week.

The South church, Buhler, Kansas,

recently enjoyed a treat in the form
of an illustrated lecture given by Pro-

fessor D. H. Richert, of Bethel Col-

lege.

The combined choirs of the First

Mennonite church of Newton, Kan.,

and Bethel College, rendered Dudley
Buck’s ‘‘The Coming of the King”,

in the Newton City Auditorjuin, which

was filled to capacity and many peo-

ple were turned away at the door.

At the latest meeting of the Bethel

College corporation it was decided to

discontinue the academy after the close

of the current year. Present enrollmei t

and prospective enrollments make this

step necessary. Another resolution

declared it imperative that Bethel

College should continue to remain an

accredited senior college. The resolu-

tion was adopted to encourage the

continuance of the present endowment
campaign.

THE MENNONITE
JOTTINGS

was sewed and at the sale a group of

men bought it, for $75.50 and turned

the quilt over to the pastor’s family

for a Christmas gift.

The Mennonite Year Book is ready

for distribution and should be in every

Mennonite home. The informtaion

contained in this work is useful to

every church member and can be ob-

tained nowhere else.

Dean Whitmer of Witmarsum Semi-

nary delivered the address at the ded-

ication of the new building at Free-

man, S. Dak. On the Sunday follow-

ing he preached in Bethany church,

when an offering was lifted for the

Seminary.

A Short Bible Course at the Okla-

homa Bible Academy, Meno, Okla.,

is planned again for four weeks from

Jan. 17th to Feb. 11th. Instruction

will be given in the following: Leviti-

cus and Numbers; the Gospel of John;

Revelation; Mennonite History; Bible

Geography; S. S. Teachers’ Course.

Several outside speakers will attend.

The annual sale of useful articles

conducted by Grace Church, Pandora,
Ohio, netted $380.30. The Dorcas So-
ciety took in $141.50 and the Senior
Society $238.80. The main source of

income for the girls was the friend-

ship quilt with its 484 names. It had
already brought 10c per name when it

The choirs of both the First and Sec-

ond churches of Philadelphia followed

their annual custom and went carol

singing on Christmas Eve. Their vis-

its were greatly appreciated by the

shut-ins and others whom they vis-

ited.

On Christmas Eve, Dec. 24th, a

‘‘White Gifts for the King” program

was given by the Sunday school of

the Zion Mennonite church of Don-

nellson, Iowa. The program includ-

ed a pageant which brought home
the truth to every one that “it is more

blessed to give than to receive”. Fol-

lowing the program the white gifts

were brought to the manger. On Sun-

day, Dec. 26, the choir rendered the

Christmas cantata, “Peace on Earth"

by Heysen. It was splendidly given

and well attended.

The historic church at Wadsworth,

Ohio, reports the greatest financial

year of its existence. The total re-

ceipts in pledges and cash contribu-

tions for all purposes amounts to near-

ly $6,000.00. This is largely due to

the fact that some of the business men
contributed toward the repair work of

the church this summer, and partly

due to the fact that more contributions

came from the members than any time

in the history of the church, due to in-

crease in membership in the past few

The sympathy of every reader of the

Mennonite will go out to our Brother

David Toews, chairman of the Cana-

dian Mennonite Board of Coloniza-

tion. On the night of Dec. 13, while

six inches of snow lay on the ground,

a fire destroyed the house and all the

property of Brother Toews causing se-

rious injury to every one in the house

and the death of one of his children.

Brother Toews is suffering from a

badly burned arm and frozen feet and

the other members of the family are

suffering from burns, cuts and frozen

limbs.

January 6, 1927

grandchildren, 3 great-grandchildren.

They are members of the Eden Men-
nonite church, Schwenksville, Pa. Mr.

Updegraf is a direct descendant of

John William Opdengraf, whose fa-

ther was a brother to the three Op-

dengrafs who came to Germantown in

1683. John William Opdengraf came

to Germantown in 1753 and finding

that a Reformed or Calvinist church

had been organized in Reading,

located there. The grandfather was
induced to unite with the Reformed

church at Coblenz by offering him a

government job. The Updegrafs

were renamed by Rev. N. B. Grubb,

who had been a life-long friend to

the groom.

Harrison Updegraf and wife cele-

brated their golden wedding Sunday,

Dec. 26, with their 10 children, 32

According to its latest report the

number of graduates of Witmarsum
now totals 29. Of these thirteen are

pastors of churches, six are foreign

missionaries, five are teachers and four

of the five are teachers in our church

schools, two are continuing their stud-

ies, one is training to become a grad-

uate nurse, one is a home maker and

one does not have a definite work at

this time. In addition to these twenty-

nine there are approximately twenty

who have spent from one to two years

as students at the seminary who are

in active service somewhat similar to

the twenty-nine who have graduated.

The Seminary is about able to meet

its expenses but needs an endowment

that will assure its future. It should

also be better housed. A recent gift

to the seminary was a 30-acre plot of

ground valued at $3,000.00, given on

the annuity plan.

The Mennonite Year Book and AlmanacScripture Text Calendar

For 1927

The Year Book contains in addition to the usual interesting his-

torical and biographical matter, a record of the activities of the Church.

A very complete Chronicle of the past year. Sunday School daily

readings and C. E. Topics.

Prices : Single copy, postpaid, 20 cents
;
per dozen, postpaid, $2.

DAILY TALKS WITH GOD
The Scripture Text Calendar has been prepared with such care

and contains such a fund of Scriptural information that it is more

than a convenience—it is a real necessity in every home. The in-

fluence it has on the young in teaching great truths and inculcating

the right view of life should appeal to every parent to have one in the

homa.

A Calendar of daily devotions for family worship.

Block has 365 leaves, one for every day in the year,

printed on both sides. The block is fastened to a back

with a relief embossed Biblical picture. (Published an-

nually in fall for the following year.)

An Art Gallery of the World’s Most Famous Sacred Paintings,

German or English, same price.

Prices; Single Copies, 30c; 5—$1.40; 12—$3.00; 25—$5.75; 50

—

$ 10.00 .

Price, postpaid, 60c,
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Notes and Comments

The Administrative Commit-

tee of the Federal Council of the

Churches of Christ in America

notes with profound satisfaction

the following important utter-

ances bearing on the policy of the

United States with reference to

enlarged expenditure for naval

armament

:

1. In his message to Congress

on December 7, 1926, President

Coolidge stated that the proposed

expenditure of $680,000,000 for

the coming fiscal year for the

Army and Navy provides “the

most adequate defensive force
’

our country “has ever supported

in time of peace” ;
and that “as a

whole, our military power is suf-

ficient”.

2. On December 8, 1926, in his

message regarding the Budget,

the President stated further that

“no provision is made in the es-

timate for the Navy Department

for commencing the construction

of the remaining three of the

eight light cruisers” already

authorized, because “this coun-

try is now engaged in negotia-

tions to broaden our existing

treaties with the Great Powers

which deal with the elimination

of competition in naval arma-

ments”; and that “it would be

unfortunate at this time and not

in keeping with our attitude to-

ward these negotiations to com-

mence the construction of these

three cruisers”.

3. The Honorable Charles
Evans Hughes said, when Sec-

retary of State, that “so far as

we can see into the future, the

United States is not in the slight-

est danger from aggression;—in

no single power and in no pos-

sible combination of powers lies

any menace to our security."

4
f
And the Honorable Frank

B. Kellogg, in a message publish-

ed December 24, 1926, affirmed

that “one of the greatest ob-

stacles to such understanding and

sympathy (between nations) is

brought about by competitive ar-

maments on land and sea. His-

tory has shown that this com-

petition is one of the conditions

most pregnant in provoking fear

followed by armed hostility.”

Moreover, outstanding leaders in

many lands have recently made

numerous significant declarations

along the same lines, stating

among other things, that “the

next step should be a general

agreement for the reduction and

limitation of armaments.”

5. And, finally, in his Omaha
address in 1925, President Cool-

idge declared that “our country

has definitely relinquished the

old standards of dealing with

other countries by terror and

force and is definitely committed

to the new standard of dealing

with them through friendship

and understanding.” And in his

sesquicentennial address, at

Trenton, on December 29, 1926,

the President reaffirmed his con-

victions when he said, “I do not

believe we can advance the pol-

icy of peace by a return to the

policy of competitive armaments.”

Therefore be it resolved by the

Administrative Committee of the

Federal Council of the Churches

of Christ in America

:

FIRST; That it inform the

President and Congress that it

whole-heartedly supports him in

his opposition to enlarged naval

expenditures for the building of

additional cruisers at this time.

SECOND : That it commends

the policy announced by Presi-

dent Coolidge for broadening the

application of the spirit and prin-

ciple of the limitation of arma-

ment formulated at the Washing-

ton Conference, and earnestly

hopes that Congress will cooper-

ate with the President in every

possible way in bringing the na-

tions into conference to carry

out this policy.

The Rev. Dr. S. Parkes Cad-

man has been elected chairman

of the “Share with Others”

Committee, promoting the ideal

of giving in connection with

National Thrift Week, January

17 to 23. In addition, according

to an announcement by John A.

Goodell, executive secretary of

the National Thrift Committee

in New York, both Dr. Cadman

and the Rev. Dr. Daniel A. Po-

ling, pastor of the Marble Col-

legiate Church, New York, have

announced their intention of dis-

cussing the tithe, as a part of the

thrift ideal, in at least one of their

radio sermons.

This year will mark the tenth

anniversary of National Thrift

Week. Plans have been made for

an intensive nation-wide cam-

paign, beginning on January 17.

the birthday of Benjamin Frank-

lin, the apostle of thrift, to be

conducted through the medium

of the radio, advertising, page-

ants, speeches and national con-

tests. The Federal Council of

Churches, the Post Office De-

partment and the Savings Divi-

sion of the United States Trea-

sury have allowed their names to

be used in connection with the

list of forty-seven national or-

ganizations supporting the move-

ment, which is sponsored by the

Young Men’s Christian Associa-

tion.

Among these organizations

also are the American Bankers’

Association, American Library

Association, American Red

Cross, Boy and Girl Scouts,

Camp Fire Girls, United States

Chamber of Commerce, Jewish

Welfare Board, Federal Council

of Churches, General Federation

of Women’s Clubs, Kiwanis and

the Y. W. C. A.

Adolph Lewisohn, New York

banker-philanthropist, is chair-

man of the campaign.

who know very little of the dif-

ficult Icelandic language, and the

vital necessity at the moment is

to gain the interest and coopera-

tion t>f the members of the

Church of Iceland in work
among their own children. The
ministers of the Church of Ice-

land agree with the tremendous

importance of, and the great ne-

cessity for progressive Sunday

school work in their land, and

deplore their inability to fur-

ther same. The British Com-
mittee will keep in touch with the

Danish Committee concerning

this needy field.

Rev. Enrique With, President

of the Danish Sunday Commit-

tee, reports a most interesting

tour with another Danish clergy-

man to Iceland. This tour was

arranged by the British Com-

mittee of the World’s Sunday

School Association, under the

special direction of James Kelly,

Honorary Secretary. Both visit-

ors were most cordially received

by ministers of all denomina-

tions. The difficulties facing the

establishment of Sunday school

work in Iceland on anything like

a satisfactory basis are very

great, though not insuperable.

The formation of the country it-

self is an obstacle to Sunday

school work, as the great dis-

tances over icy mountains pro-

hibit in winter-time any regu-

larity in attendance. The work

which’ is actually being carried

on at the present moment is

practically all in the hands of

foreigners—principally Danish

—

Organized Sunday school work

on the Continent of Europe is

under the direct supervision of

the British Committee of the

World’s Sunday School Associa-

tion, with James Kelly as Hon-

orary Chairman. The Sunday

school missionary in Norway is

Chr. Svensen, who gives cheer-

ing reports of the advancement

of Sunday school work in his

country, but at the same time

tells of the great need for more

workers. In the northern district

of Norway, there is as yet none

to carry on Sunday School work.

That district, while large and diffi-

cult to work in, is a wide door of

opportunity, and, provided the

right man to tackle the work

should be found, the results in

the bringing of the children of

that large district under the in-

fluence of the Sunday School,

would be well nigh incalculable.

In the Bergen District Mr.

Chr. Jakobsen has been open-

ing up new ground for Sunday

School work, but he, too, finds

his great difficulty is obtaining

teachers. In the southern dis-

trict of Norway there is much

evangelistic work among adults,

but no Sunday Schools. Mr. Ja-

kobsen hopes to be able to carry

through the enrollment of va-

rious young people, and to inau-

gurate a Sunday School in this

district, at an early date.

In Oslo recently, a great meet-

ing for Sunday School children

was held at Calmeyergatens Mis-

sion House—the largest hall in

Norway—when 2,500 children and

teachers assembled together for a

united rally, and three speakers
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gave short interesting addresses

to the children. Thereafter a spe-

cial meeting for teachers and
friends was held, when 300 peo-

ple attended, and the difficulties

and problems of Sunday School

work were discussed, and much
mutual help obtained. Mr. Sven-

sen has traveled extensively over

various areas; he has visited sev-

eral of the larger cities for the

purpose of conferring with Sun-

day School teachers on various

aspects of their work, and he has

also been endeavoring to raise

funds for the more efficient carry-

ing out of the work.

MIDDLE DISTRICT CON-
FERENCE — STEWARD-

SHIP DAY
* ™

'

Sunday, February 6, 1927.

The Evangelization Committee
of the Middle District Conference

has set aside Sunday, February
6. 1927 as Stewardship Day in the

Conference. All pastors of the

Conference are asked to observe

this Sunday, or if not suitable,

some other as near to it as possi-

ble, by laying stress on the prac-

tice of stewardship.

The Committee also suggests

to the pastors the presentation of

a series of sermons, possibly

throughout February, on this sub-

ject. An important theme such
as this could well stand such an
emphasis.

Attention is called to the fact

that the Sunday school lesson on
this Sunday will be on this sub-

ject. In the 1927 Mennonite
Year Book and Almanac an arti-

cle by Bto. P. H. Richert also

treats of this theme. The Com-
mittee also plans to furnish short-

ly some suggestive material.

The Evangelization Com.
per A. S. Rosenberger.

COOPERATION FOR PEACE
IN PACIFIST CHURCHES

Mennonite, Friends and
Church of the Brethren met to

consider joint work for peace in

a conference held December 29
and 30, 1926, at Elizabethtown

CoHege, Elizabethtown, Pa.

A telegram to President Cool-

idge encouraging him in his

stand for peace as expressed by
his Trenton speech and by his

opposition to appropriations for

more cruisers, and urging the

solution of the difficulties with
Mexico by reason rather than
force; approval of the Findings

of the Carlock Conference of last

summer as the basis of the joint

work of the Pacifist Churches;
and hope that a large and wide-

ly representative Conference be

held in the summer of 1927, were
the actions taken by the Confer-

ence.

Paul Jones, a bishop of the

Episcopal Church and secretary

of the Fellowship of Reconcilia-

tion, was the speaker at the

opening meeting on Wednesday
evening, December 29. “Paci-

fism at work” was the subject of

his talk, and he described the

work being done by members of

the Fellowship of Reconciliation

in Europe. He attended the Gen-
eral Conference of the Fellow-

ship of Reconciliation, at Ober-
ammergau, in Bavaria, last sum-
mer. About 175 delegates from 25

nations described the work for

disarmament in Denmark, for

demilitarization of the frontier

between Sweden and Norway,
for reconciliation between the

hostile Germans, Czechs and
Magyars in Czechoslovakia.

French and German groups of

the Fellowship of Reconciliation

are exchanging visits and speak-

ers, cementing the friendliness

between their countries. Bulga-

rians and Roumanians, Bulga-

rians and Jugoslavs, are promot-
ing understanding and removing
fear.

This work is being done be-

cause the Fellowship of Recon-

ciliation, feeling that as Chris-

tians they can take no part in

war, feel also that they must do
what they can to bring healing

and reconciliation to every point

of human relations where fric-

tion may cause hatred and war.

Dr. Alfred C. Garrett opened

the session on Thursday morn-

ing with an interesting discus-

sion of the teachings of Jesus and
the prevention of war. Showing
that Jesus commands all men to

love their enemies, and that His

Kingdom is not of this world,

else would His servants fight, he

examined the difficult texts which
are used to confute the claim

that Jesus taught pacifism. The
scourge of small cords is not re-

corded to have been used against

the men in the Temple; when
Jesus says that He comes
to bring, not peace, but a sword,

the . Revised Version uses dis-

sension instead of sword, and if

the word is sword it is quite as

likely to be used against the

Christian as by him. The entire

example of Jesus’ life, in a land

suffering from military despot-

ism and eager to revolt; shows
that He opposed violence on
both spiritual and practical
grounds. His method was the

method of victorious love.

Earnest Christians of all de-

nominations desire peace, and a

policy for peace on the part of

their government. Dr. Robert

Bagnell, chairman of the Inter-

national Relations Committee of

the Pennsylvania Council of

Churches, declared that they may
not be absolute pacifists, but

they want peace and are ready

to work for peace. They want in-

ternational cooperation, through

the World Court and the League
of Nations, they want the United
States to treat Mexico and the

little Central American neighbors
fairly, they want our country to

be generous about the debts, and
they think that we will find it

good business as well as gene-
rosity to reduce the debts in ex-
change for general reduction of

armaments and the outlawry of

war.

The work of the Brethren
Mennonites and Friends was re-

ported at the afternoon session.

1 he Brethren are arranging
peace oratorical contests in their

colleges, and a group of able

younger men are devoting them-
selves to studying the question
of peace and war, preparing
themselves for greater service

for peace. The Mennonite Sun-
day schools are teaching all their

young people the peace principles

of the Church, and the reasons
for them. Friends are endeavor-
ing to spread the message of

peace at county fairs, by a news
service and through a speakers’

bureau. All three have done or

are doing relief work, which pro-

motes friendship and gratitude

between nations.

The Continuation Committee
report indicated that progress
has been made in getting regular

peace lessons into the Sunday
school material of the three de-

nominations, and the Interna-

tional Lesson Committee has
been asked to include at least one
peace lesson a year in its Les-
son Series.

Danger spots in the world
were reviewed by Frederick J.

Libby at the final meeting Thurs-
day evening. In spite of much
that may cause war, he feels

that, through the League of Na-
tions there is hope to end the

world of war. But the League
needs the United States in it, and
it needs more “steam”, a more
determined will to peace, to ena-

ble it to prevent war between
great nations. It was demonstrat-
ed, a year ago, in the trouble be-

tween Greece and Bulgaria, that

it can prevent war between small

nations. There are enough Breth-

ren, Friends and Mennonites in

the United States to rid the

world of war, if they all really

cared and really worked to bring
the Kingdom of God on earth.

On that note the conference

adjourned.

Richard R. Wood,
Chairman, Continuation Com.

The Berne, Ind., church held its

annual business meeting on New-
year’s Day. The chief item of business

was the election of deacon.

A series of cottage prayer meetings
have been held in Berne. Indiana, in

preparation for the annual Union
Evangelistic meetings to be held un-

der the direction of Evangelist Rader.

CORRESPONDENCE
•

Zion Mennonite Church, Don-
nellson, Iowa, Dec. 27.—Greet-

ings to Editor and readers of The
Mennonite. Another Christmas
season with its joy and happiness

has passed into history. Only a

few more days till the close of

the year, and duty calls me to

write once more in 1926.

We look back over the passed

days with thankful hearts for

the many blessings received spir-

itually and materially. We must
confess the Lord has dealt kind-

ly with us, more so than we de-

serve. The health of the commu-
nity has been good, no death in

our congregations the past year.

Spiritually He gave us much,
and we are able to report of more
visitors than formerly. Prof. Paul

Whitmer was with us May 30th

and preached morning and eve-

ning, both sermons were very in-

spiring and helpful. June 1st,

Prof. Whitmer and about 80

members of our congregation at-

tended the annual Get-together

Picnic at Noble, and enjoyed the

fine program which had been ar-

ranged for the occasion.

June 20, we enjoyed a visit

from Rev. C. E. Krehbiel (Sec.

of Gen. Conf.) who served us

morning and evening. We feel

very grateful to the visiting min-

isters who so kindly served us

with a special message. The Sun-

day school as usual held their

annual Children Day in June, a

short but interesting program
being given. Also another fine

program was given at the close

of the Daily Vacation Bible

School on July 2, the program,

consisting of Bible verses, songs,

stories and other numbers, gave

an idea of the work that was ac-

complished during the four weeks
of school, although the weather

being quite warm, the program
was well rendered, enjoyed and

complimented upon as the best

ever, considering the short time

in school. July 10th and 11th were
Rally Days for the C. E. socie-

ties _ in Iowa, when Christian

Endeavorers from Pulaski, Way-
land, Noble and Donnellson held

a conference in our church. Ques-
tions and problems of C. E. work,

and a special task for the year

were discussed. As the program
has been reported in a former

letter, we will not say any mot-e,

only that the conference was
both very enjoyable and profit-

able.

While our pastor and wife

were away attending Conference,

our young people had charge of

the Sunday services. August 13,

the Sunday school gave a pro-

gram of short talks, readings and
special music. August 22, the

(Continued on page 3.)
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EDITORIAL

The readers of The Mennonite

will take note that reports from

our various congregations indi-

cate very busy weeks that mark

the end of the old year and the

beginning of the new. Christmas

music, Christmas programs, Bi-

ble Conferences, Congregational

meetings and weeks of special

services, offer enough for spe-

cial consideration on the part

of most members to keep
them actively occupied. It is

a healthy sign when we see

the church functioning in so

many directions, but we should

not get into a state of mind that

feels that entering into the extra

services that mark this season is

sufficient for the entire year. Fat

months are sure to be followed by

lean ones and it remains for the

faithful member to demonstrate

that his interest in the Lord’s

work is not merely seasonal and

that it is of the Everlastingly

keeping-at-it kind.

An abundance of material com-

pels us to withold some timely

articles until there is sufficient

space to print them. This is not

a slight to those who have fur-

nished us with able articles but

a necessity that has been imposed

upon us. We would not have our

contributors however, feel that

they need not continue their ef-

forts on behalf of The Mennon-

ite. Though for the time we are

somewhat crowded we still need

all the material that our people

can supply, for the make-up of

a really Mennonite paper should

always be in Mennonite hands.

A study of the age factor in

marriage, as reported to the

Journal of Social Hygiene, sets

forth the following interesting

conclusion s. Marriages seem most

likely to be successful if the

groom is about 29 and the bride

about 24. If the groom is under

24 and the bride under 21, the

chances for happiness are much

less. If either party is under nine-

teen is from 10 to 20 times as

risky as marriages at the prefer-

red age. The data for this study

was secured from records of the

Domestic Relations Court and

the Marriage License Bureau.

We are inclined to think, in the

face of these figures, that some-

thing more important than age at

marriage enters as a factor into

a happy marriage. The important

things are: Do those entering

this solemn contract have a

proper conception of the mar-

riage state? Are they prepared by

proper home training to enter it

properly? Do either parties rea-

lize that a mutual understanding

of one another and a readiness to

adapt themselves to one another

is essential to a happy marriage?

and, Do they appreciate the fact

that marriage, being a holy es-

tate, must have behind it, if real

happiness is to be attained, that

Christian character that inspires

great ideals and promotes an un-

selfish desire to share the hard

burdens of life as well as to en-

joy its pleasures? Only that mar-

riage state that we know our

Lord can bless can be the one

that is truly happy.

Women’s Work

AVON, s. D.

I shall try to give a report of

our Mission Sewing Society. Our

meetings have been a great bless-

ing to all who have taken part

in this work to help these poor

people in India.

We meet once a month and

generally on the first Thursday.

Our meetings always open with

singing, Scripture reading and

prayer and also close with song

and prayer.

We have sewed for the Lepers’

Asylum in India for two years.

The past year we have sewed 133

garments. Instead of sewing

men’s leper jackets we sent the

amount these jackets would cost,

which amounted to $22.00. This

money was used for the India

Hospital Fund.

We have a collection at every

meeting. Averaging up the

amounts, the collections amount

to about $9.00 at every meeting.

In all, the collections amount to

$160.78. The money we used to

purchase goods was $80.00. W e

sent $23.00 to the China Build-

ing Fund.

On Thanksgiving Day we had

a fancy work sale, at which a

light lunch was also served. We
also had a short program. A re-

port of our society was given,

also a report of the teacher we

are supporting in India. The

amount made was $145.00, which

was sent to different places.

$42.00 to the teacher in India.

$35.00 to the China Building

Fund, $35.00 to the India Hos-

pital Fund, and $30.00 to Mis-

sionaries Petter in Montana.

We had our business meeting

the first Thursday in December.

This coming year we will sew

for the Girls’ Home in India. We
are anxiously looking forward to

begin our work for the coming

year. Trusting the Lord will

help us.

Sec.

CORRESPONDENCE
(Continued from Page 2)

Senior, Intermediate and Junior

C. E. societies gave a joint pro-

gram. August 29 the five young

people who attended the Bluff-

ton Retreat gave their reports

on the various subjects:

“Life of Jesus”, by Anne Kreh-

biel.

“Mennonite Teachings", by Rob-

ert Krebill.

“Young People’s I asks ,
Leota

Rings.

“Christian Way of Life’ ,
Lloyd

Krebill.

“Young People’s Day at the Con-

ference”, by Goldie Krebill.

The reports were very interest-

ing and helpful.

September 5th and 19th we had

the rare privilege to have with us

Missionary Ed. Kaufman, who

served us both Sundays, telling

us of the wonderful work that

has been accomplished in our

Mission in China. There is still

much to be done, yet it is encour-

aging to know that the work is

bringing forth fruit regardless of

the political turmoil that is rag-

ing in China. How true are the

words of Paul, “Let us not be

weary in well doing ;
for in due

season we shall reap if we faint

not.”

October 10th, baptismal ser-

vice was observed in our church,

when six young people (three

girls and three boys) were re-

ceived into the church upon their

profession of faith in Jesus

Christ their Saviour. The follow-

ing Sunday, October 17, we cel-

ebrated the Lord’s Supper, when

the six young people for the first

time together with the other

members partook of the Holy

Sacrament.

In the evening, the Interme-

diate C. E. society gave a mis-

sion play entitled “Missionary

Arithmetic” to an appreciative

audience. An offering of $30.14

was received for Missions.

October 24 to 31, our congre-

gation had a Mountain Top ex-

perience, when Rev. Lester Hos-

tetler was in our midst and gave

his series of lectures on “Young

People’s Problems”. The general

theme was “The Things Which

We All Need.” The ten dis-

courses on various subjects were

evangelistic, educational and in

spirational and were all well re-

ceived. On the last Sunday of

the scries, October 31, we cele-

brated the 75th anniversary of

our church, when we had the

pleasure to have with us former

ministers, Rev. P. P. Hilty and

Rev. Elmer Basinger.

November 9th, we had the

pleasant opportunity to listen to

Dr. J. E. Hartzler give an address

on his trip abroad. The general

theme, “New Palaces for Old”,

was listened to by a large appre-

ciative audience.

On Armistice Day, November

11th, the third annual Father and

Son Banquet was held, at which

time another delightful and prof-

itable program was given. These

gatherings are always looked for-

ward to with great anticipation.

Mr. Eli Saltzman presided as

toastmaster, and in his amiable

manner kept things lively in pre-

senting the various numbers on

the program. The main address

was given by Rev. Schrag of

Wayland.

On Thanksgiving morning, the

four churches joined in a union

service, held in the Evangelical

church, Rev. D. H. Middents, the

Presbyterian minister, preaching

the sermon. An offering was re-

ceived for the Graham Hospital

at Keokuk. In the evening, we

held our annual Children Mis-

sion Sale, in the basement of our

church, owing to the threatening

weather many could not attend.

Our Sunday school observed

Christmas Eve in an unusual and

interesting way this year, that of

“White Gift Christmas”, instead

of the children receiving gifts

from the tree, each class brought

its gift in money to be sent to

some needy children that have

no Christmas to make them

happy. The main feature of the

program was a pageant, 1 he

King’s Tribute” (which was in

keeping with Christmas giving)

and was rendered in a very pleas-

ing way. On Sunday evening, a

Christmas Cantata, ‘ Peace on

Earth”, was presented by a cho-

rus of 28 voices to an appreciat-

ive audience, who was inspired

and thrilled as it listened to the

solos, duets and other numbers.

And thus came to a close the last

Sunday in the old year.

In closing, let me repeat the

words of J. M. Buckley: Let the

new year be a year of freedom

from sin, a year of service, a year

of trust in God, and it will be a

happv year from first to last. It

may be the hardest year we have

known, but it will be the -hap-

piest”, is my New-year s greet-

ing to all. Corr.
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"But this one thing I do, forget-

ting those things which are behind and
reaching forth unto those things which
are before." Phil. 3: 13.

LESSONS ON PRAYER

Lord, teach us to pray.” Lk. 11:1

January being- the first month
in our calendar, should be the
time of the year to emphasize
good beginnings and how could
we better begin a new year than
by much and sincere prayer.

It would have been a matter
for surprise if among the mani-
fold subjects concerning which
Jesus taught, prayer had not oc-

cupied a prominent place. Ac-
cordingly He taught often con-

cerning the necessity and nature

of prayer. But one day after Je-

sus had been praying His disci-

ples came to Him and begged of

Him, “Lord teach us to pray’’.

He then gave them what is usu-

ally called the “Lord’s Prayer”
which should perhaps be called

the "Disciple’s Prayer” because

it is a model for young and im-

mature Christians containing all

the content of an ideal prayer.

The circumstances under
which this prayer was given

teaches us two things. In the

first place that Jesus prayed often

and much of the time in secret.

It also teaches us that His social

or public prayers must have been
very impressive. The disciples

were thrilled and Spirit-filled by
it and desired some of His pow-
er and fervency. Oh, that we
might also earnestly, honestly
ask, “Lord, teach us to pray”.

David Livingston once praved,

“Oh God, help me to paint this

dark continent (Africa) white”.

As a result of that prayer a pow-
er broke loose that before had
been pent, and all because a

man’s prayer was backed by his

life and this opened a way for

the Divine Purpose.

"Truly my soul waiteth upon
God, from Him cometh my salva-

tion.” Thus testifies the Psalmist
who has experienced the power
and nearness of God. Some time
ago Mr. Babson sent six ques-
tions to fifty of our foremost
business leaders asking them
concerning their personal trust in

God, their belief in prayer, etc.

Most of them returned an un-

qualified “Yes” to all the ques-

tions, many of them added that

they pray daily and several said

“very fervently”.

But that our prayers may
reach God there is an absolute

requirement that there, in the at-

titude of prayer, our lives may be

purified in His presence. In Mil-

ton’s "Grace Abounding” he pic-

tures a narrow pathway to the

Heavenly Land as having room
only for body and soul and not

for body, soul and sin. “Oh Holy
Spirit, cast out every sin, and en-

ter Thou in”.

‘‘More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of. There-

fore let thy voice

Rise like a fountain for me night and
day.

For what are men better than sheep
or goats

That nourish a blind life within the

brain,

If, knowing God, they lift not hands
of prayer,

Both for themselves and those who
call them friend?”—Tennyson.

A CONVERSATION

After stepping into an elevator

in a hotel in Los Angeles, I no-

ticed a friend enter just as the

door closed. In place of the usual

(and superfluous) greeting “Go-
ing up !” he asked, “Do you have
your ticket for heaven?” I re-

plied, “Yes.” “What did you pay
for it?” “Nothing. Someone paid

it for me, in full.” “Htn, you must
have a good understanding with
Someone !” Then my friend had
reached his floor and stepped off

the elevator. Nothing more had
been said, but to me it was a

most remarkable conversation.

The words exchanged have rung
in my ears and echoed in my
heart these many days, and I

have had a sweet contentment in

the thought that my entrance in-

to heaven is assured. No need for

anxiety, only gratitude. Jesus
paid it all, and I owe Him all I

am, and have, and all I can ever
get. That does not begin to re-

pay Him, but He is pleased to

receive the deepest gratitude and
love of my heart. Have you se-

cured your ticket to heaven?

—

A. G. S.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

A GLIMPSE OF CHINESE
LIFE

If you go along the streets of

any village in this section of

China about the middle of the

forenoon or afternoon, you will

find the people at meals. Some
stand in the doorway and some
squat by the roadside. The chil-

dren are with them, even the lit-

tle ones, whose chubby little fin-

gers hold bowl in one hand and
struggle successfully with chop-

sticks in the other. The most
common items of food that you
will find are boiled millet and
black bread. Sharks’ fins, birds’

nests, ancient eggs and such del-

icacies will not be found here be-

cause they are poor people. Not
poor as you call it in America, but

poor as 90 per cent, of the Chi-

nese are poor. So poor that they

must eat the cheapest they can

and wear the cheapest they can,

not for one day a week or for a

few months or for a few years un-
til their fortune turns, but day
after day, year after year, for a

lifetime. The economic situation

is such in China that before birth

and even for generations ahead,

the great mass of the people are

foreordained to a life of poverty.

But they smack their lips over

the boiled millet and black bread
because they appreciate it. It is

food and they are hungry and
they lay all cares aside and eat

what they have while they have
it with relish. Then I think of

my own little boy, who can hard-
ly be induced to finish a dish of

porridge even though it be cov-
ered with milk and sugar and
who thinks he needs butter and
jam to make a piece of white
bread palatable. Then I realize

we of the west have developed an
artificial craving for luxuries that

takes away from us the ability to

appreciate the necessities.

I slept on a Chinese bed the

other night, solid brick construc-

tion, and in the morning I felt

worse than the night before. But
the Chinese can sleep in almost
any situation. I saw one lying on
a board and so oblivious to the
world it took three lusty yells to

bring him back.

We need to learn to appreciate
life, pven bread and porridge and
beds and lamps and stoves and
wooden floors and' windows and
roads and sidewalks. But all of

these together are not worth the
ability to read and write that we
all have, or the knowledge that

we can trust each other and put
faith even in a stranger’s word.
More important yet than these is

the knowledge that God is Love.
Just try to order your life for a
day on the basis that your fellow
men cannot be trusted and that

God and spirits are to be feared,

and you will begin to appreciate
the benefits of a Christian civili-

zation.

We here are engaged with
your help in introducing into

China those ideas of God, for-

giveness of sin, trust and love,

which are the fundamental needs

of China. S. F. Pannabecker.

SQUARING LIFE WITH OUR
CONVICTIONS

In one of the post-Milwaukee

pamphlets which was handed to

us at the close of that memorable
conference, appears the above
statement and under it this quota-

tion from G. A. Studdert-Kenne-

dy : “If a person hasn’t anything

for which he would gladly die,

then he’s not living, he is merely
postponing death.”

The statement caught and held

my attention. You notice it says

squaring life with our convic-

tions, not our convictions with
life. According to Studdert-

Kennedy, I believe many of us

would be “merely postponing

death.” The great people of all

ages have been those who lived

for something for which life

would have been, and in many
cases was, gladly sacrificed. And
in most cases the reason they

were so consecrated to their

tasks was that they were trying

to square life with their convic-

tions. Many of the founders of

our own .denomination were com-
pelled to choose between life and
convictions and they invariably

chose the latter.

Have we convictions for which
we could die if squaring the

world with them would call for

that? Or are our convictions so

indefinite and obscure that no
one, not even we ourselves, could
tell what they were or when we
were relinquishing them?

In our Endeavor Society at

Bluffton we have been trying to

face some of the problems con-
cerning which we as Mennonite
Young People should have work-
able convictions. We have held

open forums on such topics as

Peace; The Mennonite Church’s
Reason for Existence

; and on
Interdenominational Relations.

We have discovered that we real-

ly were a little more interested

in such things than we thought
when we began but we have also
discovered that we are very ig-

norant and proportionately lack-

ing in workable convictions.

I believe the main reason we
are lacking in convictions is

that we are lacking in knowledge.
How can we have any beliefs as
to how Jesus would meet pres-
ent situations when we do not
know the situations which are to
be met? Is it any wonder that
we walk about complacently,
gloating over the 400-year-old
achievements of our ancestors, if

we do not know that there are
awaiting us greater tasks than
our forefathers ever dream*4
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At least, I hope it is because

we are ignorant. I have enough

faith in Mennonite young peo-

ple to believe that we will rally

to the need when we realize that

we have been raised in an atmos-

phere which has been more or

less permeated with things the

world so sadly needs today

—

peace and simplicity. Echoes

from various district conferences

have brought similar exhorta-

tions to bestir ourselves and start

squaring the world with our

convictions—especially our peace

convictions. I believe they will

be heeded.

As I stated before, I think ig-

norance is one of the first stum-

bling blocks to be removed. Ig-

norance of present day conditions

and the reasons for those con-

ditions ;
ignorance of existing

machinery for remedying them

;

and even ignorance of Jesus’

methods of handling similar dif-

ficulties.

So for- our first step toward

squaring life with our convic-

tions I would suggest what Kir-

by Page suggested to the Mil-

waukee delegates: “Be intellig-

ent.” Read newspapers and cur-

rent magazines. Get in touch

with some source such as the

Fellowship of Reconciliation

which distributes literature con-

cerning social, international, and

inter-racial problems, free to

those who are interested. Study

the life of Jesus in view of solv-

ing the problems we face in the

way He would do it. And think

things through for yourself as

much as possible! Attendance at

one of our summer retreats will

help you in this.

Privilege imposes obligation.

With a heritage like ours we
dare not sit back and let the

world work out its own salva-

tion. We will be the losers if we
do—for ultimately the world

will come to the beliefs which

we have professed for so long.

We must wake up and fulfill our

duty, and “blessed are they who
start out to use the resources of

God. for they shall experience

God!”

Jesus leads in the quest for the

kingdom of God on earth. Can
we do less than follow?

Rluffton, O. Vivian Musselman.

NOTES FROM UPLAND,
CALIFORNIA

General Notes

On Sunday afternoon, Decem-
ber 26th, the Upland Mennonite
church had the pleasure of a vis-

it from the Ladies’ Glee Club of

the Los Angeles Bible Institute.

It is the opinion of many that

this organization is one of the

finest of its kind in the West. In

1926 this Glee Club won the an-

nual Southern California Eistedd-

tod contest, competing against

the best that the colleges and
Universities of the Southland

had to offer. Two numbers which
have a great spiritual message
and which the girls render to per-

fection are, “Did you think to

pray?” and “Lead Kindly Light”.

It is impossible to describe the

beauty and perfection with which
these selections were rendered.

The Bible Institute girls are do-

ing a splendid service carrying

the Gospel message in song.

The men of the Upland Men-
nonite church, young and old, are

organizing a Men’s JJrotherhood.

A temporary organization has

been effected, with Willard Dett-

weiler, Chairman, and Herbert

Brandt, Secretary. A committee

was appointed for the purpose of

formulating a constitution.

Wholehearted interest in this

project is manifested by the

men. At a dinner given by the

boys of the high school and Jun-

ior College group, this project

was first officially proposed. The
boys planned the entire meal,

made and served it, including the

baking of some delicious pump-
kin pie. Approximately seventy-

five men and boys were present

at this first gathering. It is hope-*

that this organization will arouse

more intimate relationship among
the men and boys, and stimulate

their interest in the church life,

and also promote the spiritual

welfare of the congregation in

general.

Sunday School Notes

On Saturday, December 25th,

the Sunday school rendered its

Christmas program. A “White
Christmas” was the order of the

day. Two hundred and fifty dol-

lars, in round numbers, was giv-

en by the various classes. This

money was designated for va-

rious purposes. A boys’ class

gave twelve dollars toward the

purchase of a bicycle for a Chi-

nese preacher to relieve him of

the necessity of walking twenty-

eight miles every Sunday in or-

der to reach the villages which

he serves. Other sums were des-

ignated for the support of or-

phans and widows in India, the

migration of Mennonites from

Russia to Canada, and for the

local poor. The work of the dec-

orating committee deserves par-

ticular commendation. Using the

usual evergreen (Christmas) tree,

together with live oak as a basis,

a silver spray was put over it,

and the effect was indescribably

beautiful. At the extreme right of

the platform glowed a white

cross, while at the left the tree

glimmered under pure white

lights. Those who served on the

committee were Mr. Henry
Schmutz. chairman, Mrs. Stella

Ledig, Miss Frieda Toews, Mr.

John Horsch, and Mr. Levi
Hirschler.

•

Christian Endeavor Notes

November 18 to 20 the Chris-

tian Endeavor societies, Senior,

Intermediate and Junior, enter-

tained the San Bernardino Coun-

ty, California, Christian Endeav-

or Convention in the local Men-
nonite church. Three hundred

and fifty delegates were in at-

tendance, San Bernardino coun-

ty enjoys the distinction of being

the largest county, in geographic-

al area, in the United States. In

size it compares with the State of

Kansas. The Convention was ini-

tiated with a “Fellowship Ban-

quet” on Friday evening. A fea-

ture of the program was the ad-

dresses of the Presidents of the

County organizations, who have

served since 1900. Saturday
morning was given over to De-

partmental meetings, and in the

afternoon the County Juniors

rendered a splendid program.

After an enjoyable “steak-bake”,

the delegates again assembled in

the auditorium of the church to

listen to an inspiring message

given by Dr. Chas. B. Evans of

the Corona, Calif., Congregation-

al church. The convention ser-

mon was preached by Rev. M.
Horsch, pastor of the local

church, on the theme. “The Pre-

eminent Christ”. This was also

the theme of the convention. All

local arrangements were in charge

of a committee from the Mennon-
ite Christian Endeavor societies

under the leadership of Mr. Dave
Dahlem.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

January 23, 1927

“How Can We Train for

Service?”

Scripture: Acts 18:24-28; Luke

9:1-6, 10.

A. J. Neuenschwander

M., Jan. 17. Learn of Jesus. Eph.

4 :20-32.

T., Jan. 18. Trained by service.

Matt. 10:1-15.

W., Jan. 19. Opportunities seiz-

ed. John 13:1-17.

T.,*Jan. 20. Timothy Paul’s ap-

prentice. Acts 16:1-5.

F., Jan. 21. Full consecration. TI

Cor. 8 :5.

S., Jan. 22. Listen to God. Isa.

6:1-9.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Service in Christ’s Kingdom,
depends on accurate knowledge

of the Scripture.

Full consecration to one cause

makes for readiness in service.

Men in secular occupations

have the opportunity to know the

Word of God accurately.

Healing was as definite a part

of the commission of the disci-

ples as teaching. Why has this

been so neglected today?

Readiness to do our best is ac-

ceptable to Christ
,
for we learn

by doing.

Jesus expected His disciples to

return and report. Doesn’t Christ

expect us to report?

Prayer Thought

Our high and sincere desire

ought to be “rooted and ground-

ed” in the Word, so as to be able

to meet every situation. The
best guide to help us understand

the Scripture is the Holy Spirit.

The Father is anxious to send

this Spirit to all who ask. The
Christian Endeavor Organization

has helped many to train for ser-

vice. Sincere thanks to God for

the founder, for Endeavor is in

place.

The Topic Forum
1. What agencies for training

for service did Apollos have?

2. Wherein did the preparation

consist that Jesus gave to His

disciples?

3. How do the opportunities to

prepare for service today com-

pare with those of the New Tes-

tament times?

4. What callings may be term-

ed as definitely Christian in na-

ture?

5. What points should come

into consideration when one

faces the issue of Life Service?

Training for Service

We often get into a perverted

notion of thinking that one can

be of service to Christ only when

one gives all his time and effort

for His cause. Too many think

that the Foreign Mission field or

the ministry are the only two

outstanding fields of Christian

service. We know of a friend who
was afraid and unwilling to sing

the song, “I’ll go where you

want me to go”, simply because

of the fear of being called to the

Foreign Field. Later the friend

learned that God had a mighty

field of service in this country. If

we faithfully train for service, we
will naturally grow into the field

where we are best fitted, and

there will be no hesitation to fol-

low God’s leading. To some it

will be a business career with a

generous portion of Church, Sun-

day School or Christian Endeav-

or work added, to enrich the life,

while to others it may be to go

into distinct Christian work. But

if in each case the individual fol-

lows God’s leading sincerely, joy

and happiness will crown their

life of service.

Illustration

In “Makers of Freedom”, Eddy

and Page, I read the heroic effort

of John W’esley to serve his

Master as he understood it. I

was deeply impressed by the

wonderful manner in which God
prepared Wesley for his life cf

service. His classical studies, as

well as his meetings with the

“holy club”, prepared him for the

remarkable service he has ren-

dered to the Christian Church.
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AN APPRECIATION OF THE
LIFE AND WORK OF REV.

JOHN OBERHOLTZER

(Address given at the Celebra-

tion of the 200th Anniversary of

the Mennonite Settlement in Mil-

ford, Bucks County, Pa. Held

in the West Swamp Church, Mil-

ford Square, Penna., Nov. 28,

1926. By Silas M. Grubb.)

(Concluded.

As one thumbs the files of the

Botschafter and the Volksblatt

we learn something of the numer-

ous journeys that Oberholtzer

made. Once it was to Canada,

then it was to Iowa, then to Ohio,

then to the center of this State.

We are hardly in a position to

appreciate the meanings of these

journeys in our day of almost uni-

versal travel. The matter of fi-

nance offered serious problems

then, time was consumed and ac-

commodations were not comfort-

able. I recall on one occasion

when Rev. Moses Gottshall re-

turned from a visit to Ephraim

Hunsberger in Wadsworth, Ohio,

he said publicly: “Denk yuscht

mol dra, ich bin fimf hunert mile

awteck fun Hame gewest”. To-

day wife and children would hard-

ly know that you were away from

home were you to take such a

trip. Oberholtzer’s visits to Can-

ada were for the encouragement

of the brethren in Ontario who
had trials similar to those through

which he had to go. His visit to

Central Pennsylvania was a

preaching tour to Juniata and

Perry counties. He stopped at

the Richfield church and preach-

ed. This is in Juniata County.

It is significant that in these later

years the Richfield church in Jun-

iata County has again come into

close relation through fraternal

visits from these brethren. While

visiting there some years ago I

met persons who had a distinct

recollection of Oberholtzer’s visit

many years before. But distan-

ces then were greater than now
and it was hard to continue close

relations. We have every rea-

son to believe that this friendly

relation will continue between the

Juniata brethren and the Eastern

District Conference.

Another thing about John
Oberholtzer. He loved children.

His was the sad experience of hav-

gin his son disappear as though

the earth had swallowed him up

and no one to this day has been

able to solve the mystery. (I

might say in passing Davy as-

sisted his father at printing and

once branched out in a venture of

his own, the printing of a secular

paper to which he gave the name
of “Yankee Doodle”. The ven-

ture was short lived. I once had

copies of this paper but have lost

them, much to my regret.) His ia-
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terest in children made him my
good friend. I recall once having

found his glasses which he had lost

and as a reward received a dime

from him. After this I found

them several times when they

were not so thoroughly lost as

before—and collected the usural

reward.

After a long and busy life John

Oberholtzer had the rare privi-

lege of being permitted to remain

here and bask in the warm sun-

shine of life’s afternoon. We
came to know him affectionately

as “Der alter John”. It was a

title of endearment, for he was

not only old in years, but old in

the friendships he had made. One

of the characteristic bits of his

writing that remains is a letter

written on his 80th birthday to

Father Krehbiel of Cleveland

Ohio, who celebrated his 80th

birthday on the same date. This

letter was thought sufficiently

characteristic of the man to be

published in the proceedings of

the General Conference that

marked its 50th Anniversary.

I began with a word from the

Apostle Paul. I see many sug-

gested experiences of St. Paul

that were common to John Ober-

holtzer. Like the mighty Apos-

tle he became a cast-off from his

people for the Gospel’s sake, to

be slandered and persecuted by

them though his heart bled for

their love. His written contri-

butions to the literature of the

kingdom were many, he traveled

far to carry the message of his

Lord and he cheerfully wore him-

self out in following the course

of duty. I am sure that in the

evening of his life he too could

say with the Apostle: “I have

fought a good fight, I have finish-

ed my course, I have kept the

faith: henceforth there is laid

up for me a crown of right-

eousness which the Lord, the just

Judge, shall give me in that day

and not to me only but to all

those who love His appearance.”

THE S. S. LESSON .

January 23

“Prayer in the Christian Life.”

Mk. 1:35; 14:32-36; Matt. 6:9-13.

Golden Text: “Ask and it shall

be given unto you ;
seek and ye

shall find ;
knock and it shall be

opened unto you.” Matt. 7 :7.

Our lesson gives us several

examples of the prayers of our

Lord. We cannot know Him in-

timately until we make a study

of His prayers. His prayer hab-

its and what He has to say about

prayer. The promise of answer to

prayers is assured to those who

ask in His name. No one can

ask in His name who does not

pray for the things He would

bless and pray in the way He di-

rects.

First, let us note the prayer
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habit of our Lord. It was His

habit to attend services regular-

ly in the House of God, where

prayer was made. This was an

example to us. Beginning in

childhood, He continued this

habit to the end of His life. After

all is said about the importance

of private prayer, and there is

much to be said about it, the

fact remains that God expects

His people to assemble in public

prayer and worship. The decline

in morals and of the Christian

family of our time, as well as of

regular Biblf study, is to be

traced to the neglect of the

house of God and a neglect of

God’s house is a sure indication

of the lack of the spirit of prayer

that should dominate every child

of God. External conditions in

the house of God did not inter-

fere with the Master’s regularity.

Many people expect that condi-

tions there must be to their lik-

ing. It should always be the

place to which we go expecting

visions from God and fellowship

with His people.

Jesus also prayed privately

often. He set His blessing on

this kind of prayer when He
commanded us to go into our

closets and pray secretly. Our
relation must, if anything at all,

be an intimate one. There can

be no real intimacy without a

private and personal relation.

This does by no means discredit

the worth of public prayer, for

it will be noticed that he who is

diligent in his private prayers

will also be regular in his public

attendance in the House of God.

We have in our lesson an ac-

count of our Lord going to

prayer early in the morning. He
began the day right, as all of us

should, for a day begun in the

spirit of prayer will continue to

be a day of prayer. We also note

that our Lord prayed at night.

There is no set time for prayer

when one’s whole life is in tune

with God and seeks to be in con-

tinual communication with Him.

As we depend upon God for our

daily needs, so we should keep

in continual communication with

Him.

In the account of Christ’s last

night upon earth, we have a full

description of His prayer at that

time. He prayed and sang with

His disciples before entering the

garden and then, in the supreme

crisis of His life, He poured out

His soul to God. He prayed for

His disciples as well as for Him-

self. Prayer is a blessing we can

give others the benefit of, and

since the prayer of the righteous

availeth much, it is our particular

duty to give others the benefit of

that availing prayer.

As we read of our Lord, we
note that His whole life was a

—prayer—life: What—a beautiful
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example ! Pray without ceasing

!

In what Jesus has to say about

prayer, we have a guide to our

own prayer life. Prayer should be

frequent, regular, persistent, for

others as well as for ourselves,

in the spirit of humility and in

the name of Jesus.

God will hear the cry for mer-

cy that comes from any sinner.

But when we pray, it must be

with a surrendered life. One who
continues in sin cannot expect

that the Father will look upon
him with favor. Like Jesus, our

entire attitude must be that of

“not my will, but Thine !”

The Lord’s prayer is the last

example given for our study in

this lesson. We call it the Lord’s

Prayer. Better call it Our Prayer,

for He taught it to us for our

guidance. An analysis of this

prayer indicates the recognition

of the sovereignty of our Father

God. It shows a desire to bring

Him honor. It anticipates a per-

fect obedience to His will on
earth as in heaven. It recognizes

Him as the Giver of every gift

and looks to Him to supply it.

It confesses sin and craves par-

don as well as recognizing for-

giveness as a duty and it looks

to Him for strength to meet and

overcome the temptations that

are sure to assail through mind
and body.

DEATHS

Moser — Mrs. Lydia Schumacher

Moser, wife of Noah Moser, and

daughter of the late, Rev. Peter

Schumacher, died suddenly at her

home, north of Bluffton, on Novem-
ber 17, 1926. She was 62 years, 6

months, and 19 days old. She is sur-

vived by her husband, seven sons and

three daughters. One son, Homer, and

one daughter, Mrs. Nettie Martin, are

missionaries under the Presbyterian

Board and located in Brazil. Her
many friends in the church and with-

out feel her loss distinctly. The fu-

neral services held in the First Men-
nonite church on the 21st was very

largely attended.

Yoder—Florence Yoder, daughter of

Christian and Louisa Yoder, was born

in Illinois, Nov. 17, 1898, and died

Nov. 20, 1926, aged 28 years and three

days. Florence was a devout Chris-

tian and very conscientious, and as

long as her health made it possible,

very much interested in the things of

the church. She leaves to mourn her

departure, her mother, Mrs. Louisa

Mosiman Yoder, her father having

died, also in the month of November,

1911.

CONTRIBUTIONS

Emergency Relief Commission,

December, 1926.

For Russia: Bergthal ch., Pawnee
Rock, Kans., $30.63; Mrs. Menno
Eicher, Berne, Ind., $10.00; Catharine

Roth, West Swamp Congr., Quaker-

town, Pa., $10.00; P. H. Penner, New-
ton, Kans., $22.00; Mina Warkentin,

Newton, Kan., $135.00; Deer Creek

Ch., Deer Creek, Okla., $20.88; Deer
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Creek Children’s Class, Deer Creek,

Okla., $8.50.

For Germany* Arthur P. Wiebe,

Beatrice, Nebr., $15.00; Anonymous,

Newton, Kans., $20.00; Anonymous,

Newton, Kans., $20.00.

General Fund. Grace Menn. Ch.,

Pandora, O., $204.69; Emmaus Ch.,

Whitewater, Kans., $65.25; Menn. Ch.,

Escondido, Calif., $5.65; First Menn.

Ch., Upland, Calif., $12.12; San Mar-

cos Ch., Paso Robles, Calif., $8.80;

West Zioq Ch., Moundridge, Kans.,

,$30.00; Ebenezer Ch., Gotebo (Mt.

View), Okla., $18.80; Tabor Menn.

Ch., Goessel, Kans., $9.16; Mr. and

Mrs. P. H. Goertz, Marion Jet., S. D.,

$3.20; Bergthal Ch., Pawnee Rock,

Kans., $148.48; Regier Bros., Elbing,

Kans., $125.00.

For Siberia; Bergfelder Ch., Moun-

tain Lake, Minn., $11.87; S. S., Bethel

Ch., Inman, Kans., $38.02.

For Canada: First Menn. Ch., Mt.

Lake, Minn., $29.25; S. Krehbiel, Mc-

Pherson, Kans., $5.00; Christian Ch.,

Moundridge, Kans., $41.00; San Mar-

cos Ch., Paso Robles, Cailf., $17.40;

John Wiebe, Jr., Beatrice, Nebr., $25;

Alexanderwohl Ch., Goessel, Kan.,

$24.00; Brudertal Ch., Hillsboro, Kans.,

$34.80; Peter M. Krehbiel, Mound-

ridge, Kans., $50; Solomon P. Krehbiel,

Moundridge, Kans., $25; Anonymous,

Newton, Kans., $2.10 (Int. returned);

Joseph G. Tschetter, Freeman, S. D.,

$15.00; Maria Tschetter, Freeman, S.

D., $12.00; Emanuels Ch., Aberdeen,

Idaho, $72.54; Mrs. Tobias Voran,

Hesston, Kans., $5.00; Bethel Sew.

Soc., Wawaka, Tex., $125.00; Anony-

mous, Newton, Kans., $10.00; Im-

manuels Ch., Los Angeles, Calif., $33.-

93.

For Mexico: Brudertal Ch., Hills-

boro, Kans., $23.32; Immanuel Ch.,

Los Angeles, Calif., $30.00; Sichar

Ch., Cordell, Okla., $9.67.

Near East Relief (Armenia and

Syrian Orphan Home) : P. B. Am-
stutz, Bluffton, Ohio, $1.00; Salem S.

S., Marion, S. D., $35.00; Bethania

Ch.„ Freeman, S. D., $23.22; Faculty

and Students of Freeman College,

Freeman, S. D., $13.13; C. W. Claas-

sen, Newton, Kans., $25.00; Menn.

Ch., Butterfield, Minn., $4.78; Tabor

S. S., Goessel, Kans., $10.00; Chris-

tian Endeavor Soc., Zion Menn. Ch.,

Donnelson, Iowa, $27.65; B. H. Frie-

sen, Goessel, Kans., $5.00.

For Rev. Dav. Toews: Anonymous,
Newton, Kans., $100.00; Mrs. John

Regier, Newton, Kans., $25.00; P. J.

Schmidt, Newton, Kans., $5.00; John

P. Regier, Newton, Kans., $1.00; Mrs.

Helen Harder, Whitewater, Kans.,

$10.00; J. F. Moyer, Newton, Kans.,

$1.00; C. P. Wfedel, Moundridge,

Kans., $5.00; Peter H. Wedel, Mound-

ridge, Kans., $5.00; Rev. B. Regier,

Newton, Kans., $50.00; Peter M.

Krehbiel, Moundridge, Kans., $50.00;

John J. Klassen, Inman, Kans., $5.00;

Buhler Menn. Ch., Buhler, Kans., $40.-

61; A. P. Froese, Buhler, Kans., $4.00;

Mrs. Sara Hiebert, Newton, Kans., $5;

B. H. Friesen, Goessel, Kans., $5.00;

Laura J. Smith, Bluffton, Ohio, $20.00;

A. J. Neuenschwander, Philadelphia,

Pa., $5.00; C. C. Sprunger, Berne, Ind.,

$5.00.

Licht dem Osten, Bible Concord-

ance: $6.00 from J. A. Harder, Winni-

peg, Manitoba.

Bal., Dec. 1, 1926 $ 11.64

Received for Russia 237.01

For Germany 55.00

For Gen. Fund 631.15

For Siberia 49.89

For Canada 527.02

For Mexico 62.99

For Near East Relief—Ar-

menia and Syria Orphan

Home — 144.78

For Rev. Dav. Doews and

family 341.61

For Russian Bible Concord-

ance — 6.00

Total $2,067.09

Paid out during month 2,030.38

Bal. Jan. 1, 1927 36.71

Gratefully acknowledged,

C. F. Claassen, Treas.

FOREIGN MISSION RECEIPTS
FOR DECEMBER, 1926.

Swiss Ch., Alsen, N. Dak., $89.71;

Menn. Ch., Arena, N. Dak., $17.21;

West Zion Ch., Moundridge, Kansas,

$453.00; Bethlehem Ch., Bloomfield,

Mont., $66.03; Hoffnungsau Ch., In-

man, Kan., $1,218.00; Goessel Menn.

Ch., Goessel, Kan., $113.00; Marie

Bocse, Newton, Kan,, $25.00; fr.end,

Newton, Kan., $10.00; Ladies’ Aid

Society, Donne’.lson, Iowa, $5.00;

Mary Burkhalter, Berne, Ind., $30;

J. W. Krehbiel, Moundridge, Kan.,

$30.00; First Menn. Ch., Philadel-

phia, Pa., $15.00; Ladies’ Mission

Society, Aberdeen, Ida., $20.00; Ser-

vice S. S. Class, Reedley, Calif., $60;

Intermed. C. E. Society, Reedley,

Calif., $30.00; J. A. Becker & fam-

ily,' Aberdeen, Ida., $50.00; Menn.

Ch., Colfax, Wash., $483.50; Beth-

lehem S. S., Bloomfield, Mont., $35;

West Zion Jrs., Moundridge, Kan.,

$40.00; P. J. Dyck, Buhler, Kansas,

$50.00; Second Menn. Ch., Philadel-

phia, Pa., $8.00; Menno Ch., Wato-

va
(
Okla. $13.00; New Huttertal Y.

P. Society, Bridgewater, S. Dak.,

$3000; birthday collection, Meno,

Okla., $17.65; Menn. immigrants,

Sheldon farm, Hanley, Sask., $10.00;

Herold Ch., Bessie, Okla., $21.10;

Deer Creek Juniors, Deer Creek,

Okla., $9.35; Bethany Y. P. Society,

Quakertown, Pa T $12.50; eighty-five

year old mission friend, Marion, Kan.,

$85; Bergtal Ch., Corn, Okla., $19;

B. W. Harder, Whitewater, Kan.,

$10.00; Ladies’ Aid, Pretty Prairie,

Kan., $10.00; Joseph D. Gering, Mar-

ion, S. Dak., $5.00; Bethany Ch.,

Quakertown, Pa., $18.56; Anna Wie-

be, Aberdeen, Ida., $30.00; Mattie A.

Krehbiel, Clarence Center, N. Y.,

$20.00; New Huttertal Ch., Freeman,

S. Dak., $51.00; St. John S. S„

Pandora, Ohio, $115.00; Isaac A.

Sommer, legacy, Berne, Ind., $1,-

546.02; interest, Newton, Kansas,

$481.50; Bethel College Menn. Wom-
en’s Bible Class, Newton, Kan., $30;

Grace Menn. Ch., Pandora, Ohio,

$204.70; Menn. S. S., Halstead, Kan.,

$40.96; West Zion S. S., Moundridge,

Kan, $80.00; First Menn. Ch., Hal-

stead, Kan., $74.94; Brudertal Ch.,

Hillsboro, Kan., $346.35; Menn. Ch.,

Inman, Kan., $15.58; A. M. Ch., Mil-

ford, Nebr., $29.15; Zoar Ch., Wald-

heim, Sa&k., $283.00; Eden Ch., Ino-

la Okla., $28.20; Einsiedel Ch., Han-

ston," Kan., $8.85; Menn. Ch., Mun-

ich, N. Dak., $40.13; Grace Menn.

Ch., Pandora, Ohio, $48.35; Bethel

Ch., Perryton, Tex., $39.48; Menn.

Ch., Burrton, Kan., $13.00; members

Alexanderwohl Ch., Goessel, Kan.,

$15.00; Menn. Ch., Wadsworth, O.,

$6.94; Nordstern Ch., Drake, Sask.,

$300.00; Hoffnungsau C. E. Soc.,

Inman, Kan., $17.00; Menn. Ch., Es-

condido, CaliL $18.80; Mr. and Mrs.

H. H. Adrian. Escondido, Calif., $35;

First Menn. Ch., Upland, Calif., $48 -

85: Friendship S. S. class, Upland,

Calif., $15; Menn. Ch. and S. S.,

Pratum, Oreg., $80.00; Menn. Ch.,

Buhler, Kan., $28.89; Barbara Hofer,

Freeman, S. Dak., $25.00; John Wie-

be, Beatrice, Nebr., $100.00; San

Marcos Ch., Paso Robles
(

Calif.,

$100.00; Zoar Ladies' Aid, Langham,

Sask., $75.00; Zoar Ch., Langham,

Sask., $126.00; Zoar Y, G. Sew.

Circle, Langham, Sask., $100.00; H.

C. Harder, Whitewater, Kan., $30.00;

B. W. Harder, Whitewater, Kan.,

$35.00; Einsiedel C. E. Soc., Han-

ston, Kan., $30.00; Emmaus S. S.

Class, Whitewater, Kan., $36.25;

Intermed. C. E. Soc., Donnellson,

la., $3000; Ebenezer S. S., Bluffton,

O., $400.00; Second Menn. S. S.,

Beatrice, Nebr., $140.00; Freshman

and Sophomore Classes B. C., Menn.

Ch., Newton, Kan.. $24.22; Bethel

College Menn. Ch., children. Newton,

Kan., $107.26; Ebenezer Ch., Bluff-

ton, Ohio, $300.00; F.rst Menn. Ch.,

Shatter, Calif., $38.10; Home Mission

Board, $100.00; First Menn. Ch.,

Paso Robles, Calif., $31.64; Bethel

Ch., Dolton, S. Dak., $20.65. Berg-

tal Ch., Pawnee Rock, Kan., $65.83;

Ebenezer Ch., Gotebo. Okla., $16.65;

Menn. Ch., Pulaski, Iowa, $13.90;

Bethel, Gleaners’ S. S. Class, For-

tuna, Mo., $1500; West Zion C. E.

Soc., Moundridge, Kan., $21.35; Zion

C. E. Soc., Polk Staton, Dallas,

Ore., $15.00; Zion Ch., Dallas, Ore.,

$29.71; Menn. Ch., Arlington, Kan,

$16.00; Menn. Ch., Hillsboro, Kan.,

$48.75; P. C. Goering, Moundridge,

Kan., $20.00; Brudertal S. S., Hills-

boro, Kan.. $69.64; from Berne, Ind.,

First Menn. Ch., $4,517.52, Mission

Boxes, $16.45; Sr. C. E. Soc., $31.10;

Int. on Immigrant Loan, $47.81;

Children, $618.86; Male Choir, $106.-

10; Menn. Ch.. Summerfield, IH.,

$75.00; St. John Ch.,. Pandora, Ohio,

$444.22; First Menn. Ch., Geary,

Okla., $54.50; Bethesda C. E. Soc.,

Henderson, Nebr.. $30.00; St. John

Intermed. C. E. Soc.. Pandora, O.,

$20.00; Menn. S. S., Deer Creek,

Okla., $76.50; Sichar Ch., Cordell,

Okla.’ $31.96; Mrs. J. H. Tschantz,

Dalton, O., $35.00; Gnadenberg Ch.,

Whitewater, Kan.. $37.00; First

Mennonite C. E. Society, Phil-

adelphia, Pa., $15.00; Jacob Thies-

sen, Whitewater, Kan., $20.00; Anna

Abrahams, Goessel, Kan., $30 00; P.

B. Amstutz and S. S. Class. Bluffton,

O., $60.00; Zion S. S., Souderton,

Pa., $500.00; Friedensberg Ch., Avon,

S. Dak., $35.00; First Menn. S. S.

Class, Berne. Ind., $14.48; First

Menn. Sr. C. E. Soc., Berne, Ind.,

$15.25; Menn. Ch., Menno, Wash.,

$80.18; Menn. immigrants, Whitewa-

ter, Man., $8.00; First Menn. Ch.,

Bluffton, O., $270.00; Grace, “King's

Daughters’ S. S. Class", Pandora,

O., $30.00; Bergfeld Ch., Mt. Lake,

Minn., $47.80. First Menn. Friend-

ship S. S. Class, Upland, Calif., $30;

Jos. C. Graber, Pretty Prairie, Kan.,

$25.00; Bethesda Ch., Henderson,

Nebr., $127.53; Jacob Klaassen,

Laird, Sask., $50.00; friend. Elbing,

Kan., $100.00; P. Penner, Halstead,

Kan., $5.00; J. N. Buller, Halstead,

Kan.’ $7.00; Menn. Ch., Hutchinson,

Kan., $31.66; St. John Primary S. S.

Pandora, O., $30.00; St. John Pri-

mary S. S., Pandora, O., $30.00; Jr.

C. E. Soc., First Menn. Ch., Aber-

deen, Ida., $15.00; Nordstern C. E.

Soc., Drake, Sask., $35.00; First

Menn. Wanderers’ Welcome Class,

Upland, Calif., $30.00; Mrs. D. Ger-

ig, East Freedom, Pa., $35.00; First

Menn. S. S., Reedley, Calif., $30.00;

Garden Tp. Ch., Moundridge, Kan.,

$23.09; Emmanuel Ch., Noble, la.,

$517.00; Salem C. E. Soc., Dalton,

O., $100.00; Menn. S. S., Hillsboro,

Kan.. $228.83; Sister Hillegonda’s S.

S. Class, Newton, Kan., $7.00; Berg-

tal C. E. Soc., Pawnee Rock, Kan.,

$25.00; Elisabeth Voran, Littlefield,

Texas, $15.00; Johannestal S. S.,

Hillsboro, Kan., $70.58; Menn. “Bu-

sy Bees", Donnellson, Iowa, $110.00;

Salem Ch., Dalton, Ohio. $262.40;

Menn. Ch., Wayland, Iowa, $253.70;

Menn. Ch., Noble, Iowa. $181.00;

Eicher Ch., Noble Iowa* $75.00; Sa-

lem S. S., Dalton, Ohio. $105.61;

Menn. S. S„ Flatland, Pa., $10.00;

Salem Ch., Marion, S. Dak., $500;

Eastern Dist, S. S., Union & C. E.

Asso., $38.35; Christian Ch., Mound-
ridge, Kan., $44.08; Menn. C. E.

Soc., Pratum, Ore., $30.00; Herman
Jan'zen, Plymouth, Nebr., $100.00;

C. J. Voran, Kingman, Kan, $15.00;

Herold Ch., Bessie, Okla., $16.46;

Home Mission Board, $100.00; Em-
manuel S. S., Noble, Iowa, $24.50;

Bethel College, Men. Ch., Newton,

Kan., $98 83; Jr. C. E. Soc., Bethel

College Menn. Ch., Newton, Kansas,

• $30.00; p, p. Jantzen, Paso Robles,

Calif., $30.00; Sisters, Bergtal Ch.,

Plum Coulee, Man., $70.75; Gnaden-

berg Ch., Whitewater, Kan., $88 00;

Swiss Ch., Whitewater, Kan., $40.36;

Friedenstal Ch., Tampa, Kan., $60.83;

Bergtal Ch., Pawnee Rock, Kan.,

$87.16; Eden S. S., Moundridge, Kan-

sas, $222.65; Bethel S. S., Wolf
Point, Mont., $12.14; The Ladies’ Ex.

Com. of Sew. Soc., (receipted by
Mrs. J. G. R.), $502.50. Total, $21,-

360.99.

Bal. in bank, Dec. 1, 1926....$ 2.05

Gifts for General Fund 18,424.49

Gifts for orphans, teachers,

etc 1,521.10

Gifts for China Station. 63.35

Gifts for India Station 182.35

Gifts for China Building

Fund 38.50

Gifts for Tamingfu School

Fund 434.70

Interest and rents 481.50

Gifts for Sundries _ 215.00

Total ..$21,360.99

Bal. and total receipts 21,363.04

Paid on orders during mo 2,802.31

Paid on debt during mo 13,700.00

Paid on notes receivable 3,000.00

Total $19,502.31

Bal. in bank Jan. 1, 1927 $ 1,860.73

It is with a feeling of heartfelt

gratitude that the Mission Board, all

mission friends and the workers in

our different mission fields take note

of the many gifts which have come in-

to the Mission Treasury during the

last two months. May God richly re-

ward all who helped along in this

work.

Our missionaries are often compell-

ed to be very saving in order to make
ends meet and at times must bring

sacrifice, for instance, furloughs that

are due this spring cannot be grant-

ed on account of the shortage in the

treasury.

The question sometimes arises:

Could not we, who are at home and

enjoying so many blessings which our

missionaries are deprived of also be

rtiore saving, deny ourselves certain

things and thus help to keep the trea-

sury free of debt?

May the heavenly Father bless our

mission work during the coming year,

also the dear mission friends who so

nobly support this work by their

prayers and gifts, is our earnest wish

and prayer.

J. G. Regier, Treasurer,

Newton, Kansa.s
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The Sixth Annual International Con-

ference of Vacation School workers

is announced to meet at the Hotel

Sherman, Chicago, 111., Feb. 9.

Prof. G. A. Lehman, formerly di-

rector of music in Bluffton College,

and now an instructor in the John
Finley Williamson Choir School at

Dayton, Ohio, was a visitor at Bluff-

ton over the holidays.

Dr. Roselle Biederman of Bluffton,

Ohio, is connected with Berea College,

Ky., in the capacity of physician and
physical director. She greeted old

friends jwhile visiting her old home
during the mid-winter vacation.

The annual S. S. Convention of the

Mountain Lake, Minn., churches was
held in the Bethel Mennonite church
on December 26 and was well attend-
ed. Three sessions were held. Rev.

.

J. C. Peters was the leader.. Various
problems of the Sunday school were
taken up and the discussions were
quite interesting.

The Immanuel Mennonite church,
Los Angeles, Calif., is preparing for

a series of evangelistic services, to be-
gin on January 9, 1927. Rev. W. S.

Gottshall of Marion, South Dakota, is

to be the preacher. Among the prep-
arations new going on are the cot-

tage prayer meetings in the homes of
various members of the congregation,

and in other homes in the district.

Pray with us that these meetings may
result in great spiritual blessings for

the congregation as well as for the

district around the church.

Rev. Arthur Rosenberger of Pan-

dora Ohio, was a visitor at Berne,

ndiana, last week.

At the yearly meeting of the East

Swamp, Pa., congregation, held last

week, Clayton Bleam was elected a

trustee, J. Walter Landis was elect-

ed superintendent of the Sunday
school, and Elwood Rosenberger as-

sistant superintendent.

Twenty-seven Mennonite families

have purchased land on the south side

of the Arkansas river between Deer-

field and Larkin. The tracts are am-
ply irrigated and suitable for raising a

variety of products. A new Men-
nonite church is in prospect for the

use of those locating on the lands.

Last month a conference of the new-
ly immigrated Russian Mennonites

was held in Rosthern, Sask., and mat-

ters relating to immigration and col-

onization were discussed. These breth-

ren have secured large tracts of land

on credit and have had the Canadian

Pacific R. R. invest one million and a

half dollars on their behalf but they

believe the outlook for the future to

be good and are actively at work in

developing their holdings and meet-

ing their obligations.

The first party of Canadian Men-
nonites to start for Paraguay, South

America, left New York in Decem-
ber and consisted of 81 imen, 95 wom-
en and 38 children. These are of the

conservative type of Russian Mennon-
ite settlers, who, because of the Can-

adian supervision of their schools, be-

came irritated and left the country.

They are not to be confused with the

more numerous bodies of Mennonites

who have been located in Canada
since the early '70’s and are contin-

ually receiving additions through im-

migration from Russia.

The C. E. society of the Presby-

terian church of McPherson, Kansas,

was a visitor to the society of the

Hoffnungsau, Kansas, society on De-
cember 6. A very interesting program
was rendered.

The new officers of the Salem Sun-
day school, Sonnenberg, Ohio, are:

Supt., Merle Gerber; Ass’t. Supt., D.

J. Moser; Treas., Clayton Tschantz;
Chorister, Clinton Sprunger; Pianist,

Molly Badertscher; Committee, Mrs.

Amos Sprunger, E. E. Kirchhofer and
Rudy Studer.

The rendition of the Christmas

cantata, “Noel”, in the West Zion

church, Moundridge, Kansas, was ex-

ceptionally good!. Large numbers were
forced to stand throughout the pro-

gram. This was the seventh year that

the chorus presented the cantata un-

der the direction of Nelson W. Kreh-

biel.

With the beginning of the year it

developed in the Sunday school of the

Second church, Philadelphia, that Mrs.

Emma Rees had not missed a ses-

sion of the school for twenty-three

years and Howard Spoeral has a rec-

ord of twenty-two years of perfect at-

tendance. With the assistance of the

Sunday school and several of the or-

ganized classes, it is planned to make
certain improvements in the building

that will tend to greater efficiency.

The two new trustees elected at the

last annual meeting were the Breth-

ren Walter Traubel and John Par-

kinson. After a service of sixteen

years, Raymond Moyer relinquished

the office of treasurer and Edgar

Young was elected in his. stead.

Missionary Sam. J. Goering and

Mrs. Goering are in Sioux Falls un-

dergoing medical treatment. They ex-

pect to remain in Sioux Falls about

three months.

The annual Bible Week at Bethel

College for this school year is plan-

ned for January 26th to February 2d.

Dr. E. E. S. Johnson of Hartford

Seminary wull give a series of Eng-
lish addresses on the Reformation pe-

riod, showing also the development of

the Anabaptist movement. He will

will also give a series of German ad-

dresses in which he will give the ob-

servations that he made while he was

studying in Germany. He spent fif-

teen years in Germany, extending his

period of stay through the World
War. President J. W. Kliewer of

Bethel College will lead in five periods

of Bible study. The Letter to the Phil-

ippians will be discussed. This se-

ries will be conducted1 in German. Be-

sides the above series of subjects, a

number of individual themes will be

discussed in English: The Missionary

Program of the Church; The Wom-
en’s Society in the Church; Why a

Young People’s Retreat?; The Pas-

tor and the Young People; What thr

Young People Expect of Their Pastor;

The Teaching of Religion in the Day

School; Christian Stewardship.

Scripture Text Calendar The Mennonite Year Book and Almanac

For 1927

The Scripture Text Calendar has been prepared with such care

and contains such a fund of Scriptural information that it is more
than a convenience—it is a real necessity in every home. The in-

fluence it has on the young in teaching great truths and inculcating

the right view of life should appeal to every parent to have one in the

homa.

An Art Gallery of the World’s Most Famous Sacred Paintings,

German or English, same price.

Prices; Single Copies, 30c; 5—$1.40; 12—$3.00; 25—$5.75; 50

—

$ 10 .00 . ,

1927

The Year Book contains in addition to the usual interesting his-

torical and biographical matter, a record of the activities of the Church.

A very complete Chronicle of the past year. Sunday School daily

readings and C. E. Topics.

Prices : Single copy, postpaid, 20 cents
;
per dozen, postpaid, $2.

r
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A PILGRIMAGE TO THE
HOMES OF OUR MEN-

NONITE FORE-
FATHERS

C. Henry Smith, Ph. D.

Switzerland.

In the course of a tour through

Europe the past summer it was

my pleasure to spend six weeks

visiting a number of Mennonite

communities in Switzerland,

along the Rhine, and in Holland

—

the original homes, either direct

or indirect of all the Mennonites

of Europe and America. I shall

attempt in this and following ar-

ticles to give the reader my im-

pressions gathered on the way.

It is not my purpose to speak to

the specialist in Mennonite his-

tory, but rather to the layman

who is interested in his fellow

Mennonites of other lands as well

as other times. This shall be

merely an account of a pilgrim-

age, therefore, and not a serious

attempt at an exhaustive treatise

on Mennoniteism. I shall at-

tempt merely to describe the ad-

ventures of a casual visitor to

places of interest to American
Mennonites, and tell what I saw
and heard, and what happened to

me on the way, against such his-

torical background as may help

to put meaning into these obser-

vations.

Since the Eddy party of which

I was a member, closed its tour

at Geneva, my first visit was to

the nearby Mennonite commu-
nity in the Emmenthal, in the can-

ton of Bern—the original home
of practically all the Mennonites

of America east of the Missis-

sippi. The valley of the Emme
in the northern part of the can-

ton, was once the home of nu-

merous small Mennonite groups

in the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries ; but religious persecu-

tion and economic pressure in

course of time drove most of them
out into other more promising

lands. Today there is left only

one congregation of some three

hundred members scattered about

the (Country side in the region of

Langnau, a city of some five

thousand, in the outskirts of

which this remnant of a once

large population has a small and

modest meeting house.

Arriving in Langnau one beau-

tiful Saturday evening in late

August, I put up for the night at

the “Lion House”, the best hotel

in the town. When I learned

from Pastor Kipfer that the Men-

nonite services the next day

would not be held until two o’-

clock in the afternoon, I decided

to spend the morning in explor-

ing the town. Langnau is beau-

tifully located on the Iflis, a small

branch of the Emme, near the

foothills of the Bernese Alps.

From an elevation back of the

Mennonite meeting house one

gets a splendid view of the snow

capped peaks to the west, as well

as of numerous small villages up

and down the valley whose names

have a familiar sound to the stu-

dent of Mennonite history, inclu-

ding the village of Bowil the sup-

posed home at one time of Jacob

Amman, the founder of the Am-
ish branch of the denomination.

Whether the little clusters of

houses which on the map are call-

ed Neuenschwand and Habegg
are the original homes of the fore-

bears of “Speedy” Neuenschwan-

der and Joe Habegger or not I

am not sure, but I have a suspi-

cion that there is some connec-

tion. Brauchbuehl, a little far-

ther down the valley, would seem

to have some relation to Baker

Brechbuehl in Langnau, as well

as the Brackbills of Lancaster

county. In the course of my

ramblings along the winding

streets of the city that Sunday

morfiing I met many familiar

m.mes on the sign boards and on

the store windows. One of the

prosperous stores belonged to

Hans Eshleman ;
D. Broenneman

ran a livery stable, while a man
by the name of Moser was the

proprietor of a garage which ad-

vertised Michelin tires ; C. Hos-

tetler announced on numerous

bill boards throughout the city

that he sold non-alcoholic wines.

The evening before while stand-

ing in a small grocery store I

heard a customer ask for a cer-

tain brand of tobacco. “Sie

muessen beim Mosiman luigi” re-

plied the proprietor, “hinnen em
Loewe Hus.”

The Swiss are a friendly peo-

ple. Although a perfect stranger,

I was greeted everywhere on the

streets, by old men and women,

young people, and even by little

children standing in the doorways

with a word I did not at first

understand—a word sounding

something like “grease”; but

which I later learned to be “grues-

sen” (greeting). I had already

met with a surprising, though

agreeable case of Swiss courtesy

to strangers that morning at the

Lion House. Among the guests

at the tavern for the night were

two young Swiss military offi-

cers. These I met in the morn-

ing in the breakfast room. They
had just finished their breakfast

as I entered, and were about

ready to leave. I was hardly

seated when one of them arose,

walked to a near by table, picked

up his sword and buckled it about

his, put on his cap; then turning

toward me, a perfect stranger and

foreigner, whom he had never

seen until that minute, clicked his

heels, raised his hand in a mili-

tary salute, made a profound bow
and walked out. I was complete-

ly taken by surprise and was at

loss to know how to respond to

such courtesy ;
but soon recover-

ed sufficiently to smile at the

thought of how differently an

American second lieutenant

would have acted under similar

circumstances.

My visit to the church that af-

ternoon was a disappointment.

The young people, responding

evidently to that urgent call of

the wild which plays such an im-

portant role in all of the youth

movements of Europe today, had

all gone to the woods for a ser-

vice of their own ; thus leaving

the church services to the older

men and women. Judging from

appearances entirely, I gained the

impression that the membership

of this congregation, unlike that

of most of the congregations in

Holland and northern Germany, is

composed not of the most pro-

minent business and professional

men and women of the commu-
nity, but rather of the ordinary

folks, the small dairymen and

over-worked farmers of the coun-

try-side, and the day-laborers of

Combined Parsonage and Meeting House, Langnau, Switzerland.
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the city. There seem to be no

men of prominence among them.

Centuries of persecution, the con-

stant drain of their most vigor-

ous stock to the Palatinate and

America, a rural life of isolation

in the surrounding hills and val-

leys, perpetual struggle with a

barren soil on hillside farms to

eke out an existence, a spirit of

self depreciation engendered and

fostered by the traditions of an

oppressed people, untrained and
inefficient leadership—all these

factors have doomed the Emmen-
thal Mennonites for centuries to

a position of great humility among
their fellow countrymen of the

dominating state church. Numeri-
cally they have hardly held their

own through the years ; and the

wonder is that any remain at all.

Rjev. Kipfer says they are now
slightly increasing, however.

For nearly four centuries the

scattered Mennonite groups here

about have kept up their worship
in private homes; the present

meeting house, the first to be
erected in Emmenthal, being
built in the eighties of the past
century. At first the need of se-

crecy, then later poverty, but fi-

nally a spirit of extreme conser-
vatism had prevented them dur-
ing all that time from worship-
ping in public meeting houses.
The present building is a two
story structure, the upper story
being used for worship, while the
lower is devoted to living quar-
ters for the pastor, thus in a way
departing as little as possible
from the old custom of holding
their meetings for public worship
in a private home. The interior
of the upper story is plainly
though neatly finished in the un-
painted wood of the near by for-
est. The two rows of benches,
one for the men and the other
for the women, are home made,
with seats that are hard and nar-
row. and backs that are straight.
A plain pulpit near the entrance
and a small reed organ near by
complete the furnishing.

Elder Kipfer is a sincere, pious
and devoted old soul, but with
little training for his work, and
with a preparation that may have
sufficed in earlier times, but which
is entirely inadequate to meet the
demands of the new day. He be-
longs to a generation of leaders
common to some parts of south
Germany and to certain groups in
America as well which has served
its day fairly well, but which now
must give way to a type of leader-
ship better trained and equipped
to cope with the problems of this
rapidly changing age. He is also
the editor of a small religious
weekly called the “Freie Zeuge”,
formerly known as the “Zions
Pilger” which is meant largely
for circulation among the Swiss

Mennonites but which has little of

a distinctive Mennonite character,

ft evidently is not designed to de-

velop among its readers a spirit

of distinct denominational loyal-

ty-

I was disappointed, too, to find

that in this cradle of the Ameri-
can Mennonite church, and in a

region so rich in Mennonite his-

tory so little should be known of

that history. Kipfer himself,

who is not of original simon
pure Mennonite stock, is not well

versed in Mennonite lore and evi-

dently not greatly interested. But
what the Mennonite pastor does
not know about the past of his

own people, his neighbor the Re-
formed pastor, Ernst Mueller,
does.

(To be concluded.)

Women’s Work

“As the rain cometh down and
the snow from heaven, and re-

turneth not thither, but watereth
the earth.... so shall My Word
be that goeth forth out of My
mouth.” Isaiah 55: 10-11.

“So,” says the God of grace,

“My Gospel shall descend,

Almighty to effect

The purpose I intend;

Millions of souls shall feel its

power

And bear it on to millions more.”

WISDOM FOR THE WISE

From the lips of D. L. Moody:
We cannot over-estimate the

importance of a thorough famil-

iarity with the Bible. I try to

lose no opportunity of urging
people by every means in my
power to the constant study of

this wonderful Book. People are

running to religious meetings
and they think the meetings are
going to do the work. But if

these don’t bring you into clos-

er contact with the Word of God,
the whole impression will be
gone in three months. The more
you love the Scriptures, the firm-

er will be your faith.

Do you ask: “How can I get
in love with the Bible?” Arouse
yourself to the study of it, ask
God’s assistance, and He will as-

suredly help you.

If we feed on the Word, it will

be easy then to speak to others;

and not only that, but we shall

be growing in grace all the while,

and others will take notice of our
walk and conversation. So few
grow, because so few study.

Study the Bible carefully and
prayerfully.

When the Holy Spirit touches
the eyes of your understanding
and you see Christ shining

through the pages of the Bible,

it becomes a new book to you.

Master the Bible

Where is to be found the

world’s best literature—the great

masterpieces of the English lan-

guage? In the Holy Scriptures.

Who does not know that the

best attorneys in the world are

constantly quoting the Bible in

the courts, the best poets perpe-

tually enshrining it in verse, the

best artists always looking to it

for inspiration, and the best writ-

ers turning to it for examples of

style? The Bible is the only book
in the world that answers the

question: “How shall a man be

just with God?”
Believers study it in order to

be more fruitful. There is no ad-

vance in holy living for any one
who neglects the Word of God.
Nothing is more necessary to the

sustaining and strengthening of

the vital principles in us than a

habitual feeding upon the Scrip-

tures. Let us compare Scripture

with Scripture, enter into the

spirit of it, pray much over it,

get illumination from the spirit

upon it, and above all, enbody it

in life and practice—that is,

make the Word of God a part

of yourselves. Then we may ex-

pect spiritual progress.

Note the command in II Tim-
othy 2: 15: “Study to show thy-

self approved .unto God, a work-
man that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the

word of truth.”

A Wonder Book

The Bible, which is the Sunday
school teacher’s text-book, is the

most wonderful book in all the

world. One who has carefullv

studied it and loves its teachings

says it has:

1. An origin—that is myste-
rious.

2. An existence—that is mirac-

ulous.

3. A unity—that is marvelous.
4. A depth—that is matchless
5. An influence—that is mighty.
6. A fulfillment—that is mani-

fest.

7. A proof—that is matitrable.

—Otterbein Teacher.

Reading the Bible Daily

The Commission on Evangel-
ism of the Federal Council of

Churches is promoting a cam-
paign whereby multitudes over

the country will join in a simul-

taneous Bible-reading revival

Luke’s Gospel will be read' dur-

ing January and the book of

Acts during February. “The ob-

jective of this campaign is to

bring millions of people into

contact with God’s Word-for the

development of spiritual strength
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and fervor. Let us read careful-

ly, studiously, intent on acquir-

ing a better understanding of

Christ's teachings and a fuller ap-

preciation of the heroism with

which the leaders of the early

Church carried His message to

needy humanity.”

The Bible

“This Book contains the mind
of God, the state of man, the way
of salvation, the doom of sinners,

and the happiness of believers.

Its doctrines are holy, its pre-

cepts are binding, its histories

are true, and its decisions

are immutable. Read it to

be wise, believe it to be safe, and
practice it to be holy. It con-

tains light to direct you, food to

support you. and comfort to

cheer you. It is the traveler’s

map, the pilgrim’s staff, the pi-

lot’s compass, the soldier’s sword,

and the Christian’s charter. Here
Paradise is restored, Lleaven

opened, and the gates of hell dis-

closed. Christ is its Grand Sub-
ject, our good its design, and the

glory of God its end. It should
fill the memory, rule the heart,

and guide the feet. Read it slow-
ly, frequently, prayerfully. It is a

mine of wealth, a paradise of glo-

ry, and a river of pleasure. It is

given you in life, will be opened
at the judgment, and be remem-
bered for ever. It involves the

highest responsibility, will re-

ward the greatest labor, and con-

demn all who trifle with its sa-

cred contents.”

God’s Testimony

For ever, O Lord, Thy Word
is settled in heaven. Ps. 119:89.

The grass withereth, the flow-

er fadeth, but the Word of our
God shall stand for ever. Isaiah

40:8.

All Scripture is given by in-

spiration of God, and is profit-

able for doctrine, for reproof, -for

correction, for instruction in

righteousness. II Tim. 3:16.

For the prophecy came not in

old time by the will of man; but
holy men of God spake as they

were moved by the Holy Ghost.

II Peter 1:21.

Heaven and earth shall pass

away : but My words shall not

pass away. Luke 21 :33.

The Scripture cannot be brok-

en. John 10:35.

For this cause also thank we
God without ceasing, because,

when ye received the Word of

God which ye heard of us, ye re-

ceived it not as the word of men,
but, as it is in truth, the Word
of God, which effectually work-
eth also in you that believe. I

Thess. 2:13.

(To be continued)
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EDITORIAL

The Mennonite endeavors to

bring as much of the church

news to its readers as is possible

to collect. This involves not only

the diligence of the editor, but

also the interest of the churches

and their various members. As

our churches are scattered from

the Atlantic to the Pacific and

from Canada to Texas, we have

a large field to cover and are anx-

ious to do it as well as possible.

There is a peculiar relation that

binds us into one large church

family, and so our interests reach

into every corner where Men-

nonites are located. It is the hope

of the editor that news may come

from every quarter of the church.

Some readers find peculiar inter-

est in special departments. No
doubt the young people will re-

joice in the recognition given to

them in two full pages. Some

Sunday school teachers tell -us

that they depend upon our les-

son exposition for help in pre-

paring for their classes. The

women’s organization find a val-

uable source of information in

the Women’s Work columns, in-

formation for which, by the way,

will hereafter be supplied by Miss

Luella Krehbiel of Clarence Cen-

ter, N. Y. Every one should be

interested in missions and so The

Mennonite aims to give the full-

est missionary information con-

cerning the mission interests of

our church. But when all is said

about the features of interest in

our paper, we must agree that

the sections that furnish news,

such as our Jottings and the Cor-

respondences, are the ones most

desired. It is an American habit

to look over the papers for news

rather than for long articles on

special subjects. We carry this

habit to our religious papers.

Special articles are of the great-

est worth and always meet with

appreciation and we feel that it
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is the duty of those who are in

a position to furnish them to keep

the columns of The Mennonite

well filled with them. People of

the future will look to such ar-

ticles to discover just what we
represent in the religious thought

of our times, and our people to-

day need to keep in close touch

with the thought of the

church as expressed in our

denominational paper. The pity

of it is that those to whom we
naturally look for expression

through the columns of the pa-

per are often so unwilling to give

the people of our church the ben-

efit of their talents. We hold

that a message that is worth

anything at all is worth the larg-

est possible circulation. Let the

editor receive more items of

news from all quarters and let

the teachers, pastors, and think-

ers realize their responsibility,

and we promise a continually

improving paper. This is the time

when most congregations hold

their annual business meetings

and at such times in many con-

gregations correspondents are se-

lected to furnish regular informa-

tion concerning their work. We
hope for a larger interest in this

matter and ask that each congre-

gation insist that the persons se-

lected for this work will do it

faithfully and regularly.

CORRESPONDENCE

Salem Mennonite Church, Dal-

ton, Ohio, Jan. 4, 1927.—Happy
New Year greetings to all the

readers! With Mother Earth

mantled with a goodly blanket of

snow and almost daily more add-

ed to it, we feel like saying with

Tennyson: “Ring out, wild bells,

across the snow. . . .Ring out the

false, ring in the true !” The

false is that which seems and is

not, and the true that which is

whether it seems or not. Life,

among a multitude of things, is

ever a struggle against things

that seem and are not. Psalm

ninety teaches us what is eter-

nally true and our grave respon-

sibility to that eternal Truth as

against all the transient false-

hoods. It is because of this that

that psalm is probably read more

on New-year’s Day than any oth-

er portion of Scripture.

The past year has been one of

steady and harmonious labors in

our congregation with all its aux-

iliaries. The annual report at the

business meeting showed a col-

lection of about $4,000 for all pur-

poses (present membership about

200) of which a total of about

$1,600 went to home and foreign

Missions and education. We can

say the congregation and its aux-

iliaries are in a flourishing con-

dition. The pastor, A. R. Keiser,

—was unan imous ly re-elected for
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the ensuing year, which speaks

well of the esteem in which he

stands with his congregation and

the harmony that is prevailing

And well it may, for the years of

turbulent experience it has pass-

ed through should have taught it

the unforgetable lesson of for-

bearance, the burying of petty

preference in personalities, and

so forth. May we never forget it!

During the last quarter of the

past year we were favored with

three outstanding visits; one by

Mr. O. F. Gilliom of Berne, who
told us graphically about his ex-

periences and observations while

attending the World C. E. Con-

vention in London last summer

and about his trip through the

Continent. Two weeks ago last

Sunday we were favored with a

visit by Missionary Alfred Ila-

begger of Montana, who told us

vividly about the work among

the Cheyenne Indians there. The

evening before, he gave an illus-

trated lecture at Dalton.

And the day before New-year,

we had the privilege of listening

to the gripping story of Mission-

ary E. Kaufman about the mis-

sion work in China, with its dif-

ficulties in that land of political

chaos and awakening atheism,

but also of the great hope the

work gives in its results among

the youth.

In November, a Peace Orator-

ical Contest, which was carried

out throughout the churches of

Ohio, was also participated in by

nine contestants of our high

school members—all girls, The

orations were so well rendered

that it was difficult for the judges

to decide. Miss Martha, daugh-

ter of our deacon, D. J. Moser

carried off first honors, and she

came out second winner in the

county contest at Wooster.

N. G. Fankhauser, Corr.

Bethany Church, Quakertown,

Pa.—The joyful season of Christ-

mas and New-year is past, and

we have entered upon another

year of service and labor in the

Lord’s vineyard. May He grant

us grace for greater faithfulness

and may we find much joy in His

service in the church and its va-

rious departments.

In anticipation of the Christ-

mas celebration this Sunday

school prepared a program of

singing, recitations and class

exercises, which was rendered on

Monday evening, December 27

The service was a simple one and

the old familiar carols, accom-

panied by the pipe organ and

three violins, played by Prof.

Russel Boorse and two boys,

were sung in a very effective

manner. The pastor also made a

brief address. The festival was

also made the aim to complete

the budget of $300.00 to be made
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up for the Harvey Bauman fund,

to build a bungalow on the mis-

sion field in India, as proposed by

the Eastern Conference. $150.00

was contributed on Christmas,

1925, and the balance, and some

more, this year. The Young Peo-

ple’s Society and others, all inter-

connected with the Sunday
school, also contributed to this

budget.

The pastor preached a fine

Christmas sermon on Sunday,

December 26, and on January 9

his sermon, in a clear and force-

ful manner, outlined the congre-

gational activities and privileges

for the ensuing year. Brother

Daniel W. Landis of Philadel-

phia gave us a message on Jan-

uary 2, as also at West Swamp
and Flatland, the pastor

.
being

somewhat indisposed.

The annual business meeting

of the congregation was held on

January 4, when the usual rou-

tine of business was transacted.

Rev. S. M. Rosenberger, the pas-

tor, opened the meeting with

Scripture and prayer, and presid-

ed. The trustees’ report showed

the financial condition to be very

good. In spite of heavy extra ex-

penses, all obligations had been

met and left a substantial bal-

ance in the treasury. The spir-

itual condition was also reported

to be healthy and encouraging.

There was no addition of num-

bers the past year, and no special

catechetical instruction. The pas-

tor is desirous of organizing a

class and hopes there may be

such that are ready to come.

Bro. A. G. Moyer, the superin-

tendent, reported the Sunday

school in splendid condition, the

attendance good and teachers

faithful. The enrollment is a few

over one hundred. Bro. Moyer

was re-elected superintendent,

Miss Verna Landis, assistant

secretary, all other officers being

re-elected.

Harrison Trumbower was

elected a trustee for three years,

and all other officers of the con-

gregation whose time had expir-

ed, were re-elected.

The annual Year Book of the

Swamp charge was authorized to

be printed. These booklets con-

tain notes of all the activities of

the congregations of the charge,

officers of all the organizations,

financial statements and church

membership lists.

It was also decided to issue a

monthly leaflet in conjunction

with West Swamp and Flatland

in the interest of charge, similar

to that which was issued in the

charge a number of years ago.

One of the future events will

be the anniversary of the Adult

Bible Class. A committee is at

work in preparation for it.

Corr.
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"I have been young, and now
am old; yet have I not seen the

righteous forsaken, nor his seed

begging bread.” Ps. 37 :25.

GOD’S CONSTANT MERCY

A sower sowed his seed, with doubts
and fears;

“I dare not hope,” he said, "for fruit-

ful ears:

Poor hath the harvest been in other

years.”

Yet ere the August moon had waxen
old,

Fair stood his field, a waving sea of

gold,

He reaped a hundredfold!

1

In a dark place one dropped a kindly

word;

“So weak my voice,” he sighed, “per-

chance none heard,

Or if they did, no answering impulse

stirred.”

Yet in an hour his fortunes were at

stake

:

One put a life in peril for his sake,

Because that word he spake!

“Little I have to give, O Lord,” one

cried.

‘‘A wayward heart that oft hath Thee
denied;

Couldst Thou with such a gift be satis-

fied?”

Yet when the soul had ceased Us

mournful plaint,

God took the love that seemed so poor

and faint

And from it made a saint!

—The Sunday Magazine

CRUSADING YOUTH

A little more than a century

ago the Established Church of

England was shocked at the en-

thusiasm that John Wesley was

manifesting in the name of relig-

ion. The spiritual life of the

Church must have been quite low

and the venerable Anglican Bish-

ops evidently did not want that

little spark diffused in what they

called “aimless exertions”. We
rejoice that the Church of today

is inviting enthusiasm of the

right kind. Definite efforts are

made to enlist in the project of

the Church and the youth of the

land. The leaders know that if

the youth is interested in the

cause and work of the Church,

they can count on their enthus-

iasm, True, youth does not al-

ways move along in an even ten-

or, but if youth is in earnest they

will be willing to temper their

ready action with the experience

of age and then real progress will

be made. A great crusade that

had its inception, and found en-

thusiasm for its prosecution, in

the Church, is the temperance

cause. Years ago many Church-

es thought that the temperance

cause was without the pale of the

Church, but saner judgment won

out and today the Church is the

main source of support for the

crusade. What we hope for is

that youth might recognize the

seriousness of the situation and

add the freshness of their enthu-

siasm to drive the drink evil from

this fair land of ours.—A. J. N.

POLL ON RELIGION

The country wide poll on re-

ligion which is being carried on

by two hundred of our daily news

papers is creating considerable in-

terest. A newspaper poll is never

a very accurate index of the real

situation and yet where it is hon-

estly carried through it does give

us at least the pulse of interest.

In one of the larger dailies of

the Middle West whose readers

are to be found in a large city

and the surrounding territory

4500 cast votes in this poll of

religion. This number does

seemingly not represent a cross-

section of that territory because

seven out of ten announce them-

selves as church members. Con-

sequently it appears that church-

members availed themselves of

the privilege more than did the

non-church-goers, just like in a

wet and dry straw vote the wets

can usually be depended on while

the drys are less in evidence.

A number of conclusions can

be drawn from the poll results.

In the first place, those calling

themselves church members are

seemingly also believers in the

doctrines included in the poll by

the same percentage. A num-

ber of those calling themselves

church members were honeSt

enough to admit that they do not

attend church regularly. It is

of great interest to note that the

great majority prefer to live in a

religious community, 80% say

they had a religious training in

childhood and yet only 25% are

willing to have family worship

in the home for their children.

That there is a great need for re-

ligious education in the home,

Sunday school and public school

is quite evident.

But as a whole, the interest

taken in this religious census

throughout our whole country

does show that people are greatly

concerned about religion and that

in itself is a healthful sign.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

VISITATION WORK IN
CHICAGO

Visitation work in the city may
be very interesting but, at times,

it may also become very tiresome.

I just now remember one day

when I was doing religious cen-

sus taking, it was a very windy,

rather cold March day. If you

have never lived in Chicago you

may perhaps not quite appreciate

this, for the wind here often is

very strong, so that you have dif-

ficulty in going against it, and

has a tendency, at times, to come,

all of a sudden, from all direc-

tions; due, perhaps, to the way

it circles around the 'numerous

buildings, making it necessary to

hold to your hat with both hands

for a few moments.

This particular day I had been

out all forenoon calling at the

homes in our community. Cen-

sus taking makes it necessary to

say very much the same things

over and over and over again. I

started out again immediately af-

ter lunch, and by the middle of

the afternoon, with stair climb-

ing, holding almost constantly on

to my hat, (which was a rather

wide-brimmed one, and the Chi-

cago wind loves to play with

that kind), and repeating scores

of times the same message I was

getting very tired, both physical-

ly and mentally, and besides I

had come across some very un-

friendly people, which evidently

helped to add weariness. I prom-

ised myself that I would work to

the end of that block and then go

home. Tired and weary I mount-

ed the stairs to the next house,

rang the bell, and waited ;
when

lo ! the friendliest woman came

to the door. When I explained

my mission, she immediately in-

vited me into the house, she was

much interested and was so nice

and friendly to me. I enjoyed

my visit with her so much, that

rested and refreshed, I worked

for the rest of the afternoon.

That woman perhaps never

knew just what a help and bless-

ing she was to me that afternoon.

How little we usually realize how
much a kind word and a friendly

attitude can do to help people. It

is after all the little things which

make up life day by day that tend

to mar or make it.

Often while visiting certain

people you feel that soon they

will be won for Christ, and then

you keep on visiting them for

weeks, and months and finally

years have gone by and still they

have not become Christians, and

sometimes a person begins to

wonder if, after all, the time

spent for them is perhaps wasted.

However, when we think of

others whom we have visited and

to whom we have brought the

Gospel, who finally realized their

lost condition and came to Jesus

Christ for cleansing and have ac-

cepted Him as their Saviour and

have made Him Lord in their

lives, then we know that no

word spoken in sincerity for our

Lord and Saviour is ever in vain.

How our heart rejoices when
we see these faithful ones grow-

ing in grace, and in the knowl-

edge of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ. When we hear

their earnest prayers, and know
their sincere desire to see others

brought to a saving knowledge

of our Christ, then our heart is

glad and rejoices and we feel like

saying with the Psalmist “The
Lord has done great things for

us, whereof we are glad,” and we
know that we need never be

weary in well-doing, for in due

season we shall reap if we faint

not. Yours in Christ,

Catherine Niswander.

YOUR INFLUENCE IN 1927

How often we meet people who
seen to be the personification of our

ideal. It is at those times we think

that if we could be just like that man
or woman we would surely be above

reproach from our associates. But

no matter how hard we wish it, we
shall never be just like that other per-

son. Why should we be? Every in-

dividual is different, in some respects,

from every other; we were made to

be different. Each one of us has to

live his own life and the attitude we
take towards it is going to determine

our character, reputation or influence.

Sometimes we console ourselves with

the thought that when we grow a

little older we are going to be differ-

ent. If we do things now by which

we would blush to be remembered, we
must drop them immediately and act

differently because in a few years we

shall still be the same person we are

now; either we shall have grown a

little or shall have degenerated in char-

acter. In other words we are either

builders or destroyers. In this high-

ly socialized age it is theoretically and

practically impossible to be one or

the other without affecting those about

us either favorably or unfavorably.

All of us want to be builders. Why
do we ever fail? Would it not be

much better if our path were one of

continued progress, unbroken by any

side tracks?

Sometimes we lose sight of our per-

spective of real life. We forget to

put first things first. In our ardor to

do great things we overlook the little

tasks that must be performed faith-

fully. After all, the little things count

for a great deal. If you think you

have a heavy load to carry, you can

still find time to smile upon a little

child or speak a kind word to someone

I
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when such an opportunity offers itself.

We young people think we are so hard

pressed on every side for our time and

strength that we rush about at a fear-

ful pace. When we look at Jesus we
see that He had a great deal of work

to do. The multitudes thronged about

Him. Yet He found time to “depart

into a desert place to pray and rest.”

That made it possible for Him to be

in public the calm teacher, physician

and friend that He was. What was

the secret of his serenity? He did

His thinking and fought His battles

alone with the Father. The time He
spent thus was well repaid. So is ours

if we only try it.

At the bottom of our hearts we en-

joy having some one looking up to

us or at least to have a certain amount

of prestige. If only every one of us

could realize that the very obstacles

which confront our daily path are put

there as a means of perfecting our

character, we could progress much

faster providing we face them square-

ly-

We live in a busy crowded world,

but in the inner recesses of our mind

we can extend to all men love and

cheerfulness. When is it that we are

really happiest? Is it when some sel-

fish desire is gratified? No, it is when

we lose ourselves in doing something

for a worthy cause or in sharing an-

other’s burdens. It is only when we

forget self that we can grow bigger

and stronger. If we wish to influence

those about us we must also pay the

price. Influence and power in Christ’s

kingdom mean power to serve. We
ought never to let one opportunity to

do something that may bring another

nearer to Christ slip by unheeded In

the coming year we shall be challenged

anew by the many problems our

generation must solve. As a prepara-

tion to (meet them let us “build more

stately mansions” by exercising love

and faith and radiating cheer and kind-

ness.

Let us always keep in mind the

goal of Life to relieve the monotony

of toil and to give us dignity and

courage. We pray for world fellow-

ship. Let us make our lives testify

that we are all His children. There-

fore we must listen and speak to the

Father often and live, and laugh much.

A Humble Follower

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

January 30th, 1927.

A. J.
Neuenschwander

“How Show Loyalty to Our

Church.” (Denominational Day,

Beginning Christian Endeavor

Week.) Romans 12; 3-13.

M., Jan. 24. By church attend-

ance. Ps. 84; 1-12.

T., Jan. 25. Loyal service. I Tim.

4: 9-16.

W., Jan. 26. Christian humility.

I Pet. 5 : 1-7.

T., Jan. 27. Helpers of missions.

Phil. 4: 10-19.

F., Jan. 28. Abounding benevol-

ence. Rom. 12: 13.

S., Jan. 29. Co-operation. I Cor.

3: 1-10.

The Scripture Brought Down to

Date

The Church of Jesus Christ is

in principle the most democratic

organization on earth.
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Are we in our churches follow-

ing out this principle?

Loyalty is shown by members

of a church when they willingly

perform whatever tasks for

which they are fitted.

The Church of Jesus Christ

ought to be the source of love

and consideration one for anoth-

er. Exclusive cliques and groups

have no place in the true Church.

Faithfulness under adverse cir-

cumstances shows the true state

of our loyalty.

Prayer Thought

First, let us get very close to

the Master, to feel the warm
heart throbs of His love for men.

Second, let us seek to carry out

with charity, the plans and pro-

gram of our denomination, as we
feel it given to us by Christ.

Third, let us seek to so hold

forth our denominational prin-

ciples that we might make our

contribution to the sum of Chris-

tian thought and endeavor.

The Topic Forum
1. When and under what cir-

cumstances did the Mennonite

denomination come into exist-

ence?

2. Can you name three or four

of the sixteenth century leaders?

3. What are the outstanding

points of distinction of the Men-

nonite Church from other de-

nominations?

4. Why are you a Mennonite?

Simply because you were born

into the Church or do you truly

agree with the principles of our

denomination?

5. What ought to be done so

that our denomination ‘would

grow more rapidly?

6. Can you name and briefly

outline the life of the man that

led the way in forming the Gen-

eral Conference? See “The Men-

nonite” dated December 26th

January 6th and 13th.

Loyalty to Our Church

A Church that is built on the

teachings of Christ, without any

philosophical or ecclesiastical ap-

pendages ought to be simple and

basic enough to challenge the

loyalty of any believer. Our

Church is such a Church, and al-

though small in numbers, she has

been a pioneer in many ways.

Our Mennonite forefathers have

advocated separation of Church

and State, the priesthood of be-

lievers, adult baptism on confes-

sion of faith, and non-resistance

long before any other denomina-

tion was ready to agree to these

tenets. These principles are be-

ing recognized more and more

today among other denomina-

tions.

How can we show loyalty to

our Church? By faithfully carry-

ing out the principles laid down
by our forefathers. This can be

done by lectures and addresses,
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articles in the press. Our leaders

ought to write more articles for

religious journals that do not

confine themselves to one denom-

ination. We ought to have a

tract system somewhat similar

to the Friends. In our Christian

Endeavor and Sunday School Con-

ventions and the Retreats, the

various phases of our denomina-

tional life and contribution ought

to be discussed.

Illustration

In Krehbiel’s “History of the

General Conference”, one need

only turn to the chapters that

deal with the beginning of the

General Conference, the building

of the School at Wadsworth, and

the opening of our first Mission

Field; and sufficient heroism and

loyalty will be found to inspire

the Mennonite Youth of today to

go and do likewise.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NOTES

The Senior Christian Endeavor So-
ciety of the Immanuel Mennonite church

of Los Angeles, Calif., was organized

about a year ago, and keeps right on
growing. Some who come quite a

distance to attend the morning ser-

vice, stay in the vicinity of the church

to be able to attend the C. E. meeting

and evening service, as the trip back

and forth to their homes would al-

most entail a hardship. The meetings

are held in the main auditorium of

the church and at the close of the pro-

gram the Junior and Intermediate So-

cieties come in for the evening ser-

vice, which follows immediately.

Our Junior Society was started long

before the Senior Society was organ-

ized. and it has always been very pop-

ular with the little people. It meets

in the basement of the church, under

the leadership of Miss Burkhalter.

Some of the boys and girls having

outgrown the Junior Society, it seemed

necessary to organize an Intermediate

Society, especially since a number of

young people of Intermediate age in

the Sunday School had asked for some

organization of their own. They are

faithful in attendance, eager to take

part, and very enthusiastic for their

society. Their meetings are held in

the Workers’ Home adjoining the

church, in the fine, large room recent-

ly prepared and equipped for such pur-

poses. They have a committee which

prepares their own programs under the

supervision of their leader, Mr. Ru-

dolph Schmidt. Occasionally the Jun-

iors and Intermediates take turns in

furnishing a song for the evening ser-

vice.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

A Teacher Training Class, which

was organized last fall in the Imman-

uel Mennonite Sunday School, Los

Angeles, is studying Oliver’s "Prep-

aration for Teaching”. They have

a room for their special use, which

is equipped with a wide panel running

along two walls, on which are dis-

played announcements, posters, maga-

zine clippings, pictures, and so on.

that may be of interest to the class. A
stationary blackboard, various large

maps, and a table for reference ma-

terial, illustrative objects and curios,

all help to give the room the appear-

ance of a Teacher’s workshop. It is

needless to say that the class is en-

thusiastic Mr. H. B. Dirks is the
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teacher.

A recent addition to the Sunday

School activities is the Sunday School

Workers’ Conference which meets once

a month. Two features of special in-

terest in the program are the previews

of the lessons for the coming month,

given by different teachers, and a topic

on methods of teaching, psychology, or

any other subject of special interest

to teachers.

A feature of special interest in the

Christmas preparation, and of much

value we believe, was the making of a

booklet containing the words and mu-

sic of six of the favorite Christinas

songs and carols, which the Primary

Department was studying. The work

was done partly by hand and partly

with the typewriter and the mimeo-

graph. The children were delighted

to receive these booklets and took

them to their homes. Thus these

songs were sung and played in many

homes where no other Christian music

could be found.

JOHN 3:16

John 3:16 is consecrated theol-

ogy. Harry Morehouse preached

seven sermons from it on seven

consecutive evenings. Luther

called it the "little Bible.” It is the

"proposition." of the whole inspired

treatise, and has more of God in

it than the whole universe besides.

We found in it, in a recent medi-

tation, an arsenal for the defense

and confirmation of the faith.

First, it strikes a blow at each

of the following false views of

God:
At Atheism, or the doctrine that

there is no God, by affirmation,

"God.”

At Agnosticism, or the doctrine

that “you can’t know God,” by

the statement, “God so loved.”

At Deism, or the doctrine of a

"don’t care” God, by the declaration

that “God gave."

At Pantheism, or the doctrine

The Sower V. F-

At “Eddyism,” or the doctrine of

hat the world is God, by proclaim-

ing that “God so loved the world.”

an impersonal God, by the personal

pronoun, "God gave his Son.

At Unitarianism, or the doctrine

of a solitary God, by announcing,

"His only begotten Son."

Second, it deals as summarily

with the prevalent false views of

salvation:

At naturalism, or salvation with-

out life, by conditioning "eternal

life." (“Ye mut be born again,"

"there is a new creation.”)

At legalism, or salvation without

faith, by specifying “he that be-

lieveth.” (“Him that worketh not.”)

At Sentimentalism, or salvation

without blood, by showing that

"God gave (‘delivered up") His

Son.”

At Ecclesiasticism, or salvation by

the church, by limiting the condition

to believing "on him.” ("There is

One Mediator.")

At Judaism, or salvation by. caste,

by embracing "Whosoever.” (Juda-

ism is not confined to Jewry.)

At Universalism, or salvation

without exception, by limiting it to

“Whosoever believeth.” ("He that

believeth not shall be damned.”)

We know this Scripture doe6 not

discourse of systematic theology, but

of a personal thcologos; that its

burden is not logic, but love.

That it is quivering with life. But

the above is justifiable vivisection.

—J. H. Si in Eastern Methodist.
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CORRESPONDENCE

Pilger, Nebr., Jan. 6, 1927.

—

Greetings from the Salem Men-

nonite church, near Wisner, Ne-

braska. As a work and duty of

your correspondent to give a lit-

tle report of the life and happen-

ings in our congregation. We
had our annual church meeting

the 3d of January, on which all

business transactions were set-

tled for the year 1927.

In looking back over the last

few months, we find that the

Lord has wondrously blessed us.

Rev. Gerhard Toews from Mt.

Lake, Minnesota, has been with

us since September. We are in-

deed fortunate to have so able

a man fill the vacancy of Rev.

Gerhard Buhler, who had been

with us through the summer
months, who has gone back to

take up his school work in Bluff-

ton, Ohio.

Rev. P. R. Schroeder of Berne,

Indiana, was here October 28. On
the following Sunday, two young

souls were united with our con-

gregation through baptism. On
the same Sunday morning, we
celebrated our communion. On
Friday evening, December 24,

we had our Christmas program,

with bad roads and severe feath-
er, more turned out than antici-

pated.

On New-year’s evening, the

young people of our church and
Rev. G. Toews as our sponsor

went serenading.. We sang at the

different homes and I’m sure all

those present enjoyed the long

drive.

Rev. Toews has organized a

young people’s meeting, which
meets in the different homes once

a week. This is a wonderful or-

ganization which increases Bible

knowledge and strengthens our
faith.

We are having beautiful weath-
er, the snow is melting fast, al-

though the roads are in bad con-

dition.

Best wishes for the New Year.

Amelia Schowalter, Corr.

First Mennonite Church, Berne,

Indiana.
—

“Bless the Lord, O my
soul, and all that is within me,
bless His holy name.’’ Psalm
103:1.

We have great reasons to

praise God for His manifold
blessings toward us during the

past year. It has been a great

privilege to have the Young
People’s convention of the Mid-
dle District Conference in our

church in June and a special

blessing to have the many dele-

gates and visitors in our midst

during the General Conference

in August. To be able to meet so

many missionaries and mission-

ary volunteers at one time is a

rare privilege, and we hope that

they may all come back again

some time.

We have had a good prosper-

ous year for the farmers and for

business in general. A new fur-

niture factory has opened recent-

ly and there are prospects of a

great organization from Fort

Wayne to open a branch factory

just outside of Berne soon.

The Women’s Missionary Sew-

ing Society sent several boxes of

clothing to India and Montana

and also several cases to Canada

for the recently immigrated Men-

nonites. The evening before
Thanksgiving the Intermediate

Mission Band distributed 15 bas-

kets of fruit and nuts to homes

where there were sick people.

Saturday before Christmas, the

Junior Mission Band distributed

canned fruit to similar places.

Thanksgiving was celebrated

in the usual way. Missionary Al-

fred Habegger brought us the

message of praise. After the ser-

vice the gifts of the children

were sold. The sale of children’s

gifts amounted to $396.45, the

children’s collection to $222.41

and that of the adults to $4,519.04.

In November and December

we were greatly blessed by illus-

trated messages by Missionary

E. B. Steiner on India, and Mis-

sionary Alfred Habegger on the

Cheyenne Indians.

Sunday, December the 19th

the annual consecration of chil-

dren took place in our church.

Some in the forty children were

born in our church during the

year. In the evening of the same

day, the choir rendered Mendel-

sohn’s “Hymn of Praise.”

Christmas morning, Rev. Al-

vin van der Smissen brought us

the Christmas message. In the

evening, the children of the Sun-

day school rendered a Christmas

program. The church was beau-

tifully decorated with Christmas

trees and a beautiful lit star.

New-year’s eve, several groups

serenaded the different parts of

Berne, singing the German New-
year’s song and wishing the peo-

ple a happy new year.

On New-year’s morning, our

church held its annual business

meeting. The regular business

was transacted and it was also

voted to again have joint Sum-

mer Bible School with the other

churches in town.

December the 25th, Mr. and

Mrs. David Soldner celebrated

their golden wedding. On De-

cember the 31st, this couple with

nine other couples of our church

who have celebrated their golden

wedding, had a group picture

taken.

Next Sunday, the 22d scries of

Union Meetings will begin. These

meetings will be conducted by

Evangelist Luke Rader and C.

W. Jones. Evangelist Paul Ra-

der is expected to be here for the

last Sunday and latter part of

the meetings. Special meetings

are planned for the children.

M. B., Corr.

THE S. S. LESSON
January 30.

The Christian Overcoming

Temptation

Luke 4: 1-13; I Cor. 10: 12,13.

Golden Text: “In that He Him-

seif hath suffered being tempted.

He is able to succor them that

are tempted.” Heb. 2:18.

Times of great spirit exhalta-

tion are blessed experiences, but

they must not throw us off cur

guard, for at just such times Sa-

tan seeks by some subtle way
to bring about a downfall. Jesus

had just come from baptism

when God gave testimony to the

fact of His divinity and hither-

to blameless life by acknowledg-

ing Him as His well beloved

Son. Jesus was perfect in His

whole life. We were to have

through Him a sinless Redeem-

er. We have God’s word that He
was such. However, this did not

lead the devil to abandon his ef-

forts for His destruction. If Sa-

tan will not hesitate to set

temptation in the way of God’s

own Son we must never think

that he will hesitate to endeavor

to overthrow any one through his

cunning temptations. The per-

son who never was tempted nev-

er existed and never will. Our
parents in the garden of Eden
fell through temptation and the

fall of every one into sin comes

through temptation. It was for

this reason that Jesus was
tempted. He came to take our

place under the severest condi-

tion. The fact that Fie resisted

temptation is an encouragement

and an assurance that tempta-

tion may successfully be resisted.

As in the case of our Lord, the

devil sees his opportunity when
we feel that we are enjoying the

special blessing of God.

It will be noticed that Jesus

was led of the Spirit to be tempt-

ed. It was something He never

avoided. Since he came to meet

life’s conditions he welcomed this

the most subtle of influences that

lead to the destruction of men’s

souls. Some are inclined to feel

that His temptation was sub-

jective and not objective. The
answer is that He was tempted

as we are and His temptations

were real in every particular. It

is the wisdom of God that per-

mits us to be tempted, but that

is no reason why any one should

throw himself into the way of

temptation. The moth that hov-

ers about the flame gets burnt

and is destroyed. There are

enough trials coming to us with-
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out our seeking for more.

While temptations are serious,

let no one feel that it is a sin

when temptation comes to him.

It was through meeting and over-

coming temptations that Jesus

displayed His divinity and it is

by overcoming temptations

through the power that God gives

that every child of God proved

his faithfulness to his Heavenly

Father. The gold is tried in the

fire and comes out purer and bet-

ter and so with the Christian who
triumphs over temptation. He
comes from it better and strong-

er. We are sure of the thing that

has been tested and we are surer

of ourselves and better prepared

to meet something more severe

when we have resisted the temp-

tation that tries us.

The temptation in the wilder-

ness was not the only one that

confronted Jesus. It was the be-

ginning of many, for the devil is

not discouraged by one defeat.

Flis whole history is one of con-

tinual defeats, still, he keeps ever-

lastingly at it. We recall that

once temptation came to Jesus

through Peter, one of His best

friends and it often is through

our most intimate associations

that there comes the danger that

would lead us from our path of

duty and righteousness.

The temptation of Jesus was
threefold. First Satan appealed

to him through His natural ap-

petite. Surely a hungry man has

a right to something to eat. It

is through our natural desires

that most of us fall. The chal-

lenge of Satan was: “If thou be

the Son of God”. To have yield-

ed would have been to disbelieve

God. It was this disbelief that

caused the fall of our first par-

ents. Even to consider that Fie

must prove that He was the Son
of God would have been unbelief

with our Lord. The reply of Je-

sus came from the Word of God
as did His other replies. To be

fortified with God’s Word is the

strongest defense against temp-

tation. The second temptation

was to accept the earthly power
that it was within the power of the

prince of this world to give Him.
The kingdoms of this world were
the bribe that Satan had to offer.

To have yielded would have been

to have accepted the devil as His

master. This would have involv-

ed renouncing His Heavenly Fa-

ther. Any one who makes Satan

his lord renounces God. Here
Satan shows that he too knows
how to quote Scripture, but be-

ing a deceiver, he does not quote

correctly. The Word of God can

only be our guide as we follow

it correctly. The third challenge

in the temptation was to use His

miraculous power for vain and
useless display. Jesus never per-
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formed a miracle purposely or

for His own benefit. For Him
to have yielded to the suggestion

would have robbed Flim of the

seriousness of His mission. It

was not the purpose of our Lord’s

life to give himself to vain dis-

play. He came for the very se-

rious purpose of seeking and sav-

ing the lost. He did not then or

at any other time, yield to the

clamor to do wonders just for

the sake of satisfying a love of

display on His part or gratifying

the curiosity on the part of others.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS AT WIT-
MARSUM THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY

For many years the Seminary has

furnished a program of general in-

terest to the Seminary students and

to visitors who were in Bluffton for

the College Bible Lectures. This

year the Seminary again is offering a

program of unusual interest to the

public to be given at hours that will

coordinate with the Bible Lectures.

The time this year will be January

31 to February 4, 1927. The detailed

program follows:

Program of the Christian Workers’

Conference, January 31 to

February 4.

Monday, 3:00 P. M., The College

Chapel.

Pres. John E. Hartzler, Wit-

marsum Seminary, Bluffton.

“A Religion for the New Day.”

Tuesday, 11:00 A. M., The College

Chapel.

Rev. Lester Hostetler, Editor,

The Christian Exponent.

“The Person of Christ.”

3:00 P. The College Chapel.

Dr. C. Henry Smith, Professor

of History, Bluffton College.

“The General Status of Present

Day Mennonites.”

Wednesday, 11:00 A. M., The College

Chapel.

Rev. Lester Hostetler.

“The Christian Doctrine of Rec-

onciliation.”

3:00 P. M„ The College Chapel.

Dean Paul E. Whitmer, Witmar-

marsum Seminary, Bluffton, O.

“Future Cooperation among the

Mennonites.”

Thursday, 11:00 A. M., The College

Chapel.

Rev. Lester Hostetler.

“Immortality.”

3:00 P. M., The College Chapel.

Rev. E. A. Sommer, Missionary

to Congo Beige, Africa.

“A Look through the Eyes of

the Man in the Jungle.”

Friday, 11:00 A. M.. The College

Chapel.

Rev. Lester Hostetler. *

“The Christian Church."

3:00 P. M., The College Chapel.

Rev. Alfred Habgger, Mission-

ary to the Cheyenne Indians,

Busby, Montana.

“Comparison of Our Mission

Work among the Indians with

That of Other Denominations.”

Conference on Young People’s Work,

Seminary Chapel at Eight

O’clock A. M.
Wednesday: “The Religious Needs

of Our Young People."

Leader, Dean N. E. Byers, Bluff-

ton College.

Thursday: “An Adequate Church

Program for Young People.”

Leader, Rev. A. J. Neuenschwan-

der, Pastor, First Mennonite

Church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Friday: "Tasks and Causes That

Will Challenge Our Young Peo-

ple."

Leader, Rev. J. M. Regier, Pas-

tor, Grace Mennonite Church,

Pandora, Ohio.

The public is cordially invited to

attend all these sessions and share

in the good things in store for all

who are interested in the foregoing

topics.

DEATHS
Roth— Benjamin Roth, youngest

son of Christian and Elizabeth (Frey-

enberger) Roth was born in Tavistock,

Ontario, October 3, 1846, and went

to his reward from his home in Way-
land, Iowa, January 7, 1927, at the

age of 80 years, 3 months and 4 days.

At the age of 18, he left Ontario

and came to Henry County, Iowa,

near Trenton; from whence he after-

ward went to Washington County
where he resided for approximately

40 years. Then he came to Wayland
where he has been a resident for the

last 22 years.

He was married to Fanny Schlatter,

September 14, 1870, with whom he

was privileged to share the joys and
sorrows of life for 56 years, celebrat-

ing the golden wedding in 1920. This

union was also blessed with six chil-

dren, two of whom died in infancy.'

He became a member of the Eicher

Church soon after the establishment

of that congregation by the late Rev.

Benjamin Eicher, and later transferred

his membership to the Wayland
church, having now been a consistent

member of the churches for more than

fifty years.

He is preceded by all his 4 broth-

ers, by all his 3 sisters, and by 2 in-

fant children. He is survived by his

life-long companion, Mrs. Roth, and

four children, and two grandchildren.

Besides these he leaves a host of rel-

atives and friends to mourn his de-

parture.

Funeral services were held on Sun-

day, January 9, at 1:30 P. M. from the

home and at 2:00 P. M. from the

Wayland Mennonite church. The
services were in charge of his pastor,

Rev. H. J. Schrag. who was assisted

by Rev. Dan Graber, of the Amish
church and by Rev. J. J. Pritchard of

the Methodist church. Interment

was made in the Eicher Cemetery.

Amstutz— Waldo Edwin Amstutz

was born in Orrville, Wayne county,

Ohio, on October 12, 1894, and died

at Geary, Oklahoma, January 4, 1927,

at the age of 32 years, 2 months and

22 days.

At the age of 14 years he united

with the Mennonite Church of Pratum,

Oregon. Four years later, after the

death of his parents, he returned to

Geary, Oklahoma. He was united in

marriage with Edna Stephens on May
5, 1918, at Geary. To this union was
born one child, their son, Wayne.
Waldo lived a beautiful Christian

life, had a cheerful sunny nature and

a smile for every one. He leaves to

mourn his death, his wife and a son;

six brothers and five sisters; a large

number of other relatives and a host

of friends.

Funeral services were held at the

M. E. Church on January 5, conduct-

ed by the pastor, Rev. H. D. Penner

with Rev. W. S. Shipp of the First

Baptist Church assisting.

Funeral text: \|ark 5:35,36.

Loganbill— Aldus Clarence Logan-

bill was born in Morgan county, Mo.,

near Versailles, on January 14th, 1894

and died near Geary, Oklahoma Jan-

uary 4, 1927, at the age of 32 years,

11 months and 20 days.

On April 17, 1908 he was baptized

by his pastor, Rev. J. S. Krehbiel and

joined the First Mennonite church of

Geary, of which church he remained

a faithful member until his death.

In 1917 he was called to the ser-

vice of his country, remaining until

spring of 1919 when he returned and

took up farming with his parents. On
August 1, 1920 he was married to

Susie Krehbiel, his now bereaved

widow.

He leaves to mourn his passing his

widow, three children, his parents, five

sisters, and two brothers.

“The Lord gave and the Lord hath

taken away; blessed be the name of

the Lord.”

Funeral services were held at the

M. E. Church, on January 6th, con-

ducted by the pastor. Rev. H. D. Pen-

ner, Rev. W. S. Shipp of the First

Baptist church, assisting.

Funeral text: Gen 9:14,15.

Fast— Died at her home near Reed-

ley, Calif., on Dec. 29, 1926, Mrs.

Anna Fast, wife of B. D. Fast at the

age of 61 years, 2 months and 8 days.

She was born in South Russia and

came with her parents to America in

1877 and they made their new home
near Hillsboro, Kan.

Here she was converted and upon her

confession of faith was baptized and

received into the Mennonite church.

On Oct. 4th, 1888, she was united in

marriage ‘with Bernhard Fast. In the

year 1901 they moved to Oklahoma and

from there they cairne to Reedley, Cal-

if., in the year 1920, where she united

with the Mennonite Church and was

a faithful member. On Mon., Dec.

13, she had a paralytic stroke in con-

sequence of which she passed away
peacefully cn Dec. 29.

Funeral services were conducted on

Jan. 3rd. Rev. H. Janzen of Shafter

spoke at the home, Rev. H. Gaede

spoke German at the church and Rev
H. Krehbiel spoke in English.

She leaves to mourn her death her

husband, 5 sons, 5 daughters, 2 broth-

ers, 4 sisters, 8 grandchildren and

many friends who loved her because

of her kind and friendly disposition.

CONTRIBUTIONS
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR ThE
TREASURY OF THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION

First Menn. Church, Aberdeen.

$7.23; St. John's Church, $5.00; Sum-

merfield Church, $5,00; Beatrice Ch..

$15.00; Christian Church, Mound-

ridge, $24.00; Pulaski Church, $10.00;

Gnadenberg, $16.66; H. H. Adrian

(Escondido) $1.10; Hereford Church,

Pa., $10.00; Buhler Church, 10.00;

Herold Church (Okla.), $4.45; Berne

Church, $30.00; Alexanderwohl, $15.-

00; First Mennonite Church, Phila.,

$14.54.

Gratefuly acknowledged.

D. H. Richert, Trea3.

RECEIPTS OF THE EX. COM. OF
MISSION SEWING SOCIE-

TIES FOR DEC., 1926

For Gen, Treas. Foreign Missions:

Eigenheim Sew. Soc., Rosthern,

Sask., $50.00; Sew. Soc., Medford,

Okla., $102.00; Sew. Soc., Berne, In-

diana, $445.00; Menn. Mission Soc.,

Trenton, Ohio, $56.00; Oakleaf Mis-

sion Soc., Mt. Lake, Minn., $50.00;

Bethel College Ch. Mission Society,

Newton, Kansas, $160.61; Ladies of

Hebron Ch., Buhler, Kansas, $325.00;

Ladies’ Aid Soc., Monroe, Washing-

ton, $30.69; Dorcas Mission Society,

Pandora, Ohio, $100.00.

China Building Fund:

Mission Sew. Soc., Inman, Kansas,

$15.00; Eigenheim Sew. Soc., Rost-

hern, Sask., $50.00; Women’s Mis-

sion Soc., Upland, Calif., $30.75; Beth-

el College Ch. Mission Soc., Newton,

Kansas, $63.00; Bethel Mission Soc.,

Wolf Point, Mont., $76.40; Dorcas

Mission Soc., Pandora, Ohio, $50.00.

For Christmas:

Women’s Mission Soc., Upland,

Calif., Okla. Stations, $25.00; Do.,

Los Angeles Mission, $5.00; Bethel

Mission Soc., Fortuna, Mo., Hutch-

inson Mission, $10.00; Emmaus Sew.

Soc., Whitewater, Kansas, Okla. Sta-

tions, $10.00; Tabea Sew. Society, 2d

Menn. Ch., Beatrice, Nebraska. Okla.

Stations, $5.00; Sew. Soc., Bally, Pa.,

Okla. Stations, $30.00; Sew. Society,

Bally, Pa., Altoona Station, $30.00;

Mrs. A. W. Gross, Freeman, S. D.,

Arizona Station, $2.00; Bethany Sew.

Soc., Freeman, S. D., do., $5.00.

Miscellaneous

:

Sew. Soc., Medford. Okla., Bible

woman, India $25.00; Sew. Soc., Zoar

Church, Goltry, Okla., Bible woman,
India, $9.00; First Mennonite Church

Mission Society, Bluffton, Ohio, Bi-

ble woman, India. $35.00; Ebenezer

Mission Society, Bluffton, Ohio. Bi-

ble woman, India, $30.00; Ebenezer

Mission Society, Bluffton, Ohio, Bi-

ble woman, China, $25.00; Mission

Sewing Society, Avon, S. D., Helper,

India, $42.00; Bergtal Sewing Socie-

ty, Pawnee Rock, Kansas. Evangelist,

India, $100.00; North Star Sew. Soc.,

Drake, Sask., Evangelist, India. $30.-

00; Sew. Soc., Reedley, Calif., Three

orphans, India, $90.00; Sew. Society,

Bally, Pa., Orphan, India, $30.00; Sew.

Soc., Bally, Pa., China Missions. $30.-

00; Sew Soc., Bally, Pa., India Mis-

sions, $30.00; North Star Sew. Soc.,

Drake. Sask., Bartel's Mission, China,

$25.00; North Star Sew. Soc., Drake,

Sask., Montana Missions, $25.00;

North Star Sew. Soc., Drake, Sask.,

W. Kniepkamp, Germany, $25.00;

Mission Sew. Soc., Avon, S. D., Fet-

ters’ Station, Montana, $30.00; Mis-

sion Sew. Soc., Avon, S. D., Hospital,

India, $35.00; Mission Sew. Society,

Avon, S. D., Hospital, China, $35.00;

Menn. Mission Soc., Trenton, Ohio,

Fetters’ Station, Montana, $5.00;

Menn. Mission Soc., Trenton, Ohio,

Home Missions, $29.00; Menn. Mis-

sion Soc., Trenton, Ohio, Near East

Relief, $5.00; Sew. Soc., (Country

branch) First Menn. Church, New-

ton, Kansas, Russian immigrants,

Canada. $12.00; Sew. Soc., Emmaus
Church, Whitewater, Kansas, Teacher

families, Gretna, Man., Canada, $25.-

00; Sew. Soc., (Town) First Mennon-

ite Church, Newton, Kansas, Teach-

er families, Gretna, Man., Canada,

$15.00; Sew. Soc., (Town) First Men-

nonite Church, Newton, Kans., Home
for Aged, Newton, Kansas, $50.00,

Sr. Sew. Soc., Halstead, Kansas, Mau-

hadei Station, in place of sewed gar-

ments, $25.00; Eigenheim Sew. Soc.,

Rosthern, Sasjc., India, in place of

sewed garments, $25.00; Eigenheim

Sew. Soc., Rosthern, Sask., Medical

supplies, China, $2.80; Eigenheim Sew.

Soc., Rosthern, Sask., Expenses of

the Ex. Com., $1.00; Bethel College

Ch. Mission Soc., Newton, Kansas.

Expenses of the Ex. Com., $2.75;

First Menn. Ch. Mission Soc., Bluff-

ton, O., Girls’ school, China, $21.00.

Gratefully acknowledged,

Mrs. J. G. Regier, Treas.
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The chorus of the West Zion church,
Moundridge, Kan., rendered a pro-

gram at the Christian church of Burr-
ton, Kan., on the evening of Jan. 16.

The Young Men's Bible Class and
a group of young ladies spent New-
year’s Eve at the home of C. C. Kreh-
biel. An appropriate program helped
to make the gathering a delightful

one.

Rev. S. M. Musselman of the For-
eign Mission Board was in Atlantic
City last week attending the meeting
of the Foreign Missions conference of

North America, which was in session
from Tuesday until Friday.

#

After a service covering a period of
more than 40 years, Rev. H. H. Re-
gier, elder of Bethel church, Mt. Lake,
Minn., has resigned because the con-
dition of his health does not warrant
a continuation in the responsibilities

of his office. A meeting of the con-
gregation is to be called shortly in

order to decide upon a successor.

'Trom Sinai to Calvary or How a
Jew Found Christ” was the subject of
an address at a union meeting held in
the San Marcos Mennonite church
Paso Robles, Calif., by Philip Sider-
sky, a noted Jewish convert, who was
a co-worker with the late Dr. J. Wil-
bur Chapman. He gave a realistic

oemonstration of the Passover service
exactly as the Jewish people have been
observing it for ages and are still ob-
serving it throughout the world. Evan-
gelist Sidersky also gave an interpre-
tation of the Passover in its relation
to Christ.

Mrs. D. O. Rupp and her assistant,

Miss Stella Schmidt, of Moundridge,
Kan., entertained the Juniors of the

church at the home of E. B. Schmidt.
They were delightfully entertained.

About 35 persons were present.

Rev. J. Norman King, a former in-

structor in Bluffton College and Wit-
miarsum Seminary has been appointed
chief of the Ohio State Bureau of

Probation. His appointment dated

from Jan. 1. He will have charge of

the Juvenile and Adult Probation

Work all over the state.

On Jan. 9 the Ebenezer church of

Bluffton, Ohio, had a day of real

blessing. For morning services Rev
and Mrs. Luke Rader, with a song
leader and accompanist brought a

message both in song and sermon. In

the evening the Women’s Missionary
Society rendered their yearly program,
at which time Bro. Sommers, mission-

ary from Africa, presented the needs
in a very pleasing manner.

Sister Sylvia Tschantz Pannabecker,
of our mission in Kai Chow, Chihli,

China, calls attention to a valuable

article on the “Home” and makes the

following appeal to have it read:

“Will you, mothers and fathers, will

you, young people soon to set up
homes of your own, read the article in

the November issue of the magazine,

‘Good Housekeeping’ entitled, ‘Let’s

Look at the Home’? I have just fin-

ished reading it and am so impressed

by its earnestness, its sound teaching,

and its fearless statement of facts that

I am compelled to make this plea. We
are three years removed from the

homeland and perhaps are not in a

position to make suggestions of this

sort, but when a current magazine
comes out with such a striking ar-

ticle it is time for us all to ‘sit up and
take notice’.

“Tonight, as never before, I say,

‘Thank God for a Christian father

and mother who could be stern when
occasion demanded it and still be a

good pal and chum to their children.’
”

The new Administration building of
Freeman College, Freeman, S. Dak.,

now in use is an up-to-date fire proof
structure and cost about $60,000.00

Freeman College is filling a real need
in its community and enjoys the sup-

port of the Mennonite pastors and
people of that section of the country.

The new building is the second mod-
ern structure recently added to the

equipment of the institution, the gym-
nasium built several years ago, is the

other noteworthy structure on the
campus.

The Adams County Witness, the

local Berne, Ind., paper reports a unique
event in that town in the shape of

a gathering of people to whom it has
been the privilege of celebrating their

Golden Weddings within the past ten

or more years. The couples participat-

ing were: Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Lehman.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bixler, Mr. and
Mrs. John' Nussbaum, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Neuenschwander, Mr. and Mrs
David Soldner, Mr. and Mrs. Eman-
uel Liechty, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Burk-
halter, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lehman.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Neuenschwander,
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gilliom.

January 20, 1927

Many vocations are represented in the

descendants of this group, including

ministers, missionaries, farmers, jew-
elers, carpenters, contractors and
teachers. In all there are 375 de-

scendants and of these 87 are sons and
daughters, 240 are grandchildren and
30 are great-grandchildren.

Prof. C. Henry Smith of Bluffton,

Ohio, lectured at Marion College,

Marion, Ind., last Friday on the sub-

ject: “The Regeneration of Europe".
Dr. Smith, who was in Europe last

summer gave some of the results of

his observations. At another meeting
held in Bluffton, Ohio, some days ago,
Dr. Smith said: “No one won and
everyone lost in the World War. Ma-
terial losses, staggering as they were,

are being replaced much more rapidly

than was believed possible, but the ef-

fects of the disorganization of indus-

try and finance caused by the war will

be evident ini'years to come. The League
of Nations, although its opera-

tions may not be carried on in the

manner in which its organizers had
anticipated, provides a clearing house
for peaceful settlements of internation-

al questions and is proving a valuable

factor in the movement toward world
peace.”

Happiness is tomorrow's unfulfilled

promise, but it is today’s best gift.

Rev. Jeremy Adams says: "The
most serious deficiency of the modern
flapper is her misfortune in not hav-

ing wise parents.”

Recipe for manliness: A quart of

gentleness and a pint of power.

Scripture Text Calendar

For 1927

The Scripture Text Calendar has been prepared with such care
and contains such a fund of Scriptural information that it is more
than a convenience—it is a real necessity in every home. The in-

fluence it has on the young in teaching great truths and inculcating
the right view of life should appeal to every parent to have one in the
homa.

An Art Gallery of the World’s Most Famous Sacred Paintings,
German or English, same price.

Prices: Single Copies, 30c; 5—$1.40; 12—$3.00; 25—$5.75; 50—
$ 10.00 .

The Mennonite Year Book ‘and Almanac

1927

The Year Book contains in addition to the usual interesting his-

torical and biographical matter, a record of the activities of the Church.

A very complete Chronicle of the past year. Sunday School daily

readings and C. E. Topics.

Prices: Single copy, postpaid, 20 cents; per dozen, postpaid, $2.

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25

MENNONITE BOOK CONCERN, BERNE. IND.
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The Korea Sunday School As-

sociation at its executive meet-

ing in Seoul gave special atten-

tion to the Teacher Training

Course for 1927. The list of ap-

proved text books was revised

that the very best available may
be placed in the hands of those

who are preparing to teach in

the Bible schools of Korea. As

before, the Teacher Training

Course may be studied in Bible

Institutes, Bible classes, or at

home by correspondence. On
each course a list of 100 ques-

tions has been prepared, which

lists can be obtained by the

teachers of such classes or by in-

dividuals studying the course

When ready for examination,

questions will be sent out from

the office of Rev. J. G. Hold-

croft, D. D., Secretary of the As-

sociation, whose office is in Seoul

Papers are returned to Dr. Hold-

croft and those passing will be

given a certificate for each course

in which they make the required

grade. All students are to take

the first four courses, preferably

in the order in which they are

listed. When these are finished,

one is to be elected under Spe-

cialization, ordinarily the one

corresponding to the grade in

which the person works. When
five subjects are completed, a

diploma will be granted. Even

Teacher Training classes of only

ten days’ duration, by studying

two subjects for two periods each

day, can complete two subjects

in two, or at the most, in three

years.

Property and endowment hold-

ings of the Young Men’s Chris-

tian Associations in fifty-two

countries of the world total

more than a quarter of a billion

dollars—$255,210,910, to be exact

—according to a review of 1926

made public by the National

Council of the American Y. M.

C. A., New York City.

Of the grand total, which is

the latest international figure

available, $184,033,300 is in the

United States, the announce-

ment said. Thirty-seven new
buildings and additions to old

ones, valued at $15,549,000, were

completed and dedicated in the

United States and Pacific islands

during 1926, and forty-one oth-

ers, worth $19,731,000, are now
under construction.

At the annual dinner of the

Citizens’ Committee of One
Thousand for Law Observance

and Enforcement, U. S. Senator

Morris Sheppard called on those

present to rise as a tribute to the

50 Federal prohibition officers

and the State officers who have

been killed in the course of duty

since prohibition became effect-

ive, in 1920, saying:

“I ask that we rise for a mo-

ment in honor of these and all

other officers who have died in

order that civilization might be

perpetuated and that law might

be enforced.

‘‘God rest their souls in His

eternal peace, and may their

examples give us all a renewed

and an inflexible resolve to con-

tinue our endeavors for the in-

tegrity of the Constitution, the

majesty of the law, the happiness

of the American people, and the

spirit of the American flag.”

From address of Senator Morris

Sheppard, known as “the father

of the Eighteenth Amendment”,

at meeting of Citizens’ Commit-

tee of One Thousand at Wash-

ington.

The following resolution was

passed by the Executive Commit-

tee of the Federation of Church-

es, and communicated to Presi-

dent Coolidge:

“In view of the critical situa-

tion which has arisen between

this nation and Mexico, a situa-

tion which may precipitate war,

we recommend that this Board,

through its Secretary, communi-

cate with the President of the

United States and express our

earnest desire that the adminis-

tration shall not resort to force

in dealing with this problem, but

if ordinary channels of concilia-

tion fail, then the dispute shall

be submitted to arbitration.”

Charles Chaplin, the noted

“movie” clown, is being sued for

separation by his present wife,

and with the publicity concern-

ing his personal life now occu-

pying front page space in the pa-

pers, the public will not want for

scandal for some time to come
It appears as though people of

the entertaining class get the no-

tion that they need not subject

themselves to the ordinary con-

ventions of decent living. Di-

vorces are bad enough every-

where, but the acting fraternity

have always given evidence of a

bent in this direction. We hope

for the time when even an actor

or an actress must be decent or

be repudiated by the public. If

that former member of the Pres-

ident’s cabinet who is said to

teach a Bible class and is known
generally as the “Movie Boss”

wants to do something that will

earn him the eternal gratitude of

the public generally, he will

move for the elimination of such

“movie stars” whose private lives

are a stench and an insult to de-

cency. Surely he should consider

that the numerous divorce rec-

ords of the heroes of the “silver

screen” is bad for the multitudes

of impressionable people who get

their ideals from the moving pic-

tures.

There is excellent reason for

being alarmed concerning the

carnival of crime that is going on

just now. Within a few days

there have occurred a half a dozen

murders in the town in which we
live. A boy was interfering with

the man who wanted to steal his

father’s car. He was shot and

killed. A policeman stopped a car

that was breaking the speed lim-

it. One of the occupants shot and

killed him. A colored lad, for no

apparent reason, shot and killed

a young woman. And so on goes

the daily tale of murders and

violence. In most of the crimes

that figure in our news, fire-arms

play a part. We have taken booze

away because of the danger it

imposes upon society. We have

deprived the dope fiend of his

dope for his own sake. We have

made and enforce strict building

laws in order to protect the lives

of the people who may occupy

the buildings. Yet here are fire-

arms, plenty of them, everywhere,

whom any one can get who has

the price. Even machine guns are

easily procured, as one sees in

the record of crimes recently

committed in Chicago. Why, in

the name of common sense, is the

public so dense about the buying

and possessing of fire-arms? A

registration of arms could be as

easily accomplished as a regis-

tration of dangerous drugs. The
man who owns a gun should be

as much under bond to protect

the public as the man who han-

dles money. Until it will be hard-

er to secure guns, the crimes of

the gunmen will continue and in-

crease. Why make so many laws

against killing and then permit

killing instruments to be placed

into the hands of any one who
wants them and is likely to use

to the harm of others?

OUR CHINA MISSION

The Evangelistic Committee

Annual Report (1926)

With thankful hearts to God
and to our home constituency we
come before the Conference with

this annual report. God has,

through Christ Jesus our Saviour,

been very gracious unto us. He
has given us health and strength

for the work. He has guided us

by the Holy Spirit and has given

much grace in every way. He has

given us courage for new and dif-

ficult undertakings, and He has

richly blessed all consecrated ef-

forts for the Christian cause. We
have never felt more encouraged

by our home constituency than

in the year just closed. This

would seem a strange statement

to make, if we were merely to

look at the actual sums given for

foreign missions and leave out of

consideration the environments

and parallel duties of our home
supporters. But when we keep in

mind the enormous amounts of

money and many untold other

sacrifices that our friends at

home had to bring for the Rus-

sian immigration and for home
mission causes, then we must

wonder at the spirit of sacrifice

shown for our foreign fields.

Surely we have reason to be

thankful for the past, and enter

the future with glad and hopeful

hearts. To be sure, as workers

in this great cause, we have come

short in many ways; but not-

withstanding, the Lord has bless-

ed our feeble efforts and has

made our hearts rejoice in the

good results seen. Time will not

permit so we will here refer only

concisely to some of the work

done in the past year.

i
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I. The Country Work.

Sister Sprunger for the great-

er part of the year was limited

in her time for the women’s

country work, on account of du-

ties in the city and especially

those of the Women’s Bible

School. But some months since,

the Bible School has been en-

trusted to Sister Neufeld, and

thus it has become possible for

her to go out more. Her Bible-

women are a great help to her

in this work. Bro. Boehr, too, has

been partly kept busy at home,

but his new Dodge car has ex-

pedited his country trips consid-

erably. He finds the work prom-

ising for the future. Bro. and Sis-

ter Brown have visited outsta-

tions and country places as time

and strength permitted. On ac-

count of family duties, Sister

Brown has largely restricted her

work to nearby places, while her

husband visited the more remote

places. The evangelists went out

in groups, and opened centres of

preaching for a few weeks at a

place, visiting the surrounding

villages during the time, and

thus the message of salvation has

been carried out into new places

and to people who on account of

great distances had not heard the

Gospel before. Whether foreign

or Chinese, the workers have al-

ways found open doors and will-

ing ears to listen and receive the

message of life.

The Chinese New-year was in

February. The schools were clos-

ed and the people in general had

time. Some of our evangelists,

some teachers, and also pupils

and a good number of other

Christians went out daily for

about two weeks to do evangel-

istic work. They went out in five

groups, both in the city and into

the country. The w'hole district

five miles out of the city of K’ai

Chou was entirely covered by

these messengers of peace. Sister

Goertz accompanied the women
band and Bro. Pannabecker and

Bro. Brown the other bands.

Since all trips were made on

foot and all work done as a free

time and strength offering for

the Lord’s work, this voluntary

contribution was doubly appre-

ciated.

II. The Tent Work.
We are so happy to have a sec-

ond tent for evangelistic work.

It enables us to use one at each

end of the field. We can thus

plan for the whole year’s work,

without the former interruptions.

Beginning with the autumn sea-

son, both have been out. We
have most pleasing experiences

in this line of work. At one of

the places, while they moved
there, the manager failed to

properly announce the tent work,

and the result was that the peo-

ple were afraid, and nobody

would come nearby. At last the

headman of the place came and

asked about their business. This

neglect of properly announcing

themselves was deeply regretted.

But in every place, as soon as the

people are informed, they come
out in big crowds, and soon fill

the tents to their capacities.

After a stay of two weeks or so,

the people just implore the Chris-

tian workers not to leave. A two-

weeks’ stay gives large numbers
an opportunity to hear the bless-

ed message of salvation ; and out

of these generally a little group

forms that gets deeply interest-

ed in the way of life and later

comes for Bible instruction. We
cannot over-estimate the great

value of this work ; and the good
part of it, too, is that it does not

interfere with the local Chinese

church organizations, but rather

becomes a direct feeder for these.

This therefore is one phase of

work that the missions can carry

on without interfering with the

general shift of authority from
foreigners to Chinese shoulders

In order to make more clear the

immenseness of this work, it may
be stated that for these two tents

to visit all the larger market
places of our field only once, it

will require fully three years’

time.

III. The Station Work.
The committee is very grate-

ful for the spiritual work done in

our station schools, especially

the Bible School for young men
in K’ai Chou and the Bible

School for women in Tamingfu,
and that work done in the hospi-

tal, but it cannot properly include

these here.

The women’s work in Taming-
fu was entrusted to Sister
Sprunger, but as she had already

much other work to do, she nat-

urally could spend only a limit-

ed time in it herself. However,
with the help of the Bible-wom-

en, she managed to assist in gen

eral evangelistic meetings and
to hold separate women’s meet-

ings. Some house-visiting was
also done. The Bible-women, be-

sides often going out into the

country, helped at station classes

for inquirers, and did work
among refugees during time of

war. They have the work at

heart and are earnestly trying to

win souls to Christ.

Under Bro. boehr’s leadership,

the usual Sunday meetings and
the mid-week prayer meetings

were held in Tamingfu and Nan-
lo. The places of meeting, how-
ever, were small, so that they

could not hold the people; under

this condition the work suffered

greatly. However, the new church

building in the city of Tamingfu
is now under construction. A se-

ries of tent meetings were held

in the city, too, and two Bible

instruction classes. In all, one

hundred persons attended these

classes. Of these, forty-three

were later baptized. The work
progresses in many ways. The
local Christians have had
some meetings, in which the

m&in topic was church organisa-

tion. The fact that the Christians

around here live very scattered

makes the organizing more diffi-

cult.

In K’ai Chou a noted change

was the going on furlough of

Bro. and Sister Goering. This

means that the evangelistic work
of the city is now largely resting

upon the shoulders of the Chi-

nese co-workers. Since the form-

ing of factions in the church last

year, they have not yet quite re-

turned to normal, but if signs do

not mislead, there is a good move
for the better. In the East su-

burbs, the church has again en-

gaged a pastor ; the meetings im

prove and the work looks hope-

ful. The Primary Department of

the Sunday school has greatly

improved. Through many volun-

teer-helpers in Sunday school

and other meetings, the work has

prospered. The foreign station-

members have all helped in lead-

ing singing and in teaching class-

es. Sister Goertz especially, has

won the hearts of the women by
spending a short time with them
after the Sunday morning ser-

vices and explaining the message
more fully to them, many of

whom are hard to hear and slow

to understand.

Ch’ang Yuan, Tung Ming and

Tsing Feng have Chinese evan-

gelists and receive a visit once in

a month or so from Bro. Brown.

In all these places, the work is

growing. To be sure, much slow-

er than as if a missionary lived

there, but the work is thus less

expensive and may after all be

more stable for self-government

In spring, one hundred and

fourteen persons attended the

K’ai Chou district instruction

classes. Of these, fifty-two were

later baptized and received into

the church, and seven more per-

sons were received by letter. At
present there are again Bible in-

struction classes at five places

with an enrollment of one hun-

dred and thirty-six.

It may be in place to mention

that in the city of K’ai Chou
there is a night school for boys

that are poor and cannot attend

school during the day. The en-

rollment during the year was
thirty-nine. The subjects taught

are : reading, arithmetic and Bi-

ble.

During the day, the same
school-room is used by the Wom-
en’s Bible class or school, under

the supervision of Sister Brown.

She also has a class with the

women in the East suburbs eve-

ry Friday afternoon. With the

help of several Bible women, she

tries to reach the women in the

city and the surrounding coun-

try during the rest of the time.

Besides the already mentioned

places of meetings, it should still

be said that the boys’ country-

day-schools have on each Sunday

preaching in the morning and

Sunday school in the afternoon,

while the girls’ schools have

Sunday school.

IV. Aid to Chinese Workers.

In order to help our workers

to grow spiritually as well as in-

tellectually, we are giving some

a reading course while they fol-

low their regular work; and to

another group we give the Bi-

ble-correspondence course offer-

ed by the Nanking Theo. Semi-

nary. Then there is the Summer
Institute for evangelists a n d

teachers. This year, the Institute

was an exceptional one in more
than one way. The subjects chos-

en were very appropriate and in-

structive. The Book of Jeremiah

has many lessons for the present

China. “The Five Outstanding

Evidences of Christianity” was a

well chosen topic, but somewhat
too hard to finish in six weeks.

The “Intermediate Department

of Sunday School” was one of the

most practical subjects taught

and it needs hardly be said that

it captures the interest of a big

class. There is no doubt that it

will be a means of improving our

Sunday schools. The staff was
well chosen, and intellectually

each teacher was well prepared

and their subjects were in their

line of work. Spiritually, the

whole air was electrified with a

clear and sound consecration.

The Evangelist Hsiieh, through

his peculiar preparation and un-

usual Christian faith, was a great

help. The group of close to one

hundred leaders showed a fine

spirit of union and Christian

brotherhood. Their unison, how-
ever, did not consist in blind con-

sent and thoughtless “amens”
but in a real Christian forbear-

ance, even where conviction

would not permit assent. Each
one is thus better prepared to

live and teach Christ to his fel-

low man.

Thus we have tried to give out

the Word of God in the cities and

in the country. Some results are

evident and others, although hid-

den from sight, are just as real

It has pleased the Lord to use

us as His instruments for the sal-

vation of a few, while the mass-

es are still groping in darkness

Let us pray more earnestly and
work harder as a new year of ser-

vice approaches. Not in our own
strength, but in the name of

Christ Jesus our Lord.

Evangelistic Committee:
H. J. Brown, Chairman.
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EDITORIAL

Sunday, January 16, marked

the seventh anniversary of pro-

hibition and was observed as

such in many churches. While

there are many discouraging fea-

tures in the enforcement of this

law that aims at a sober nation

and looks to the enjoyment of

the blessings that come to a

country free from the curses that

strong drink brings. No one

would want to go back to the old

saloon system with its blight

upon the physical, mental and

spiritual powers. Yet we cannot

ignore the fact that law never

made the man good who wants

to be bad. There are numerous

violations of the law. It shows

how many people there are who
deliberately set out to place

themselves in the criminal class

by breaking the law.

The Association Against the

Prohibition Amendment has no

excuse for its existence except

that under the cloak of a number

of names of prominent people, it

arrays itself on the side of “rum-

mies”, law-breakers, traitors to

the nation and corruptors of bod-

ies, minds and souls. This Asso-

ciation maintains a news bureau

and endeavors, through it, to

propagate for a “wet” country.

Its latest is a circular in which it

states that the call for the cele-

bration of this seventh anniver-

sary “illustrates in a striking

fashion the utter obliviousness

of the dry organizations to the

teachings of Christ and one of

the most significant acts of His

life on earth among men.” (The

miracle of turning water into

wine at the wedding feast at

Cana.) “It may be,” says Cap-

tain W. H. Stayton, National

Chairman of the Association

Against the Prohibition Amend-
ment, “news to the modern

Christians, considering the insid-

uous work of ‘the* false teacher

come in unawares’ to learn there

is not a single ‘Thou shalt not’

in the New Testament, also that

its teachings from the first to

last in Gospels and Epistles are

for temperance always but never

for prohibition. In view of the ex-

plicit teaching throughout the

plaintive cry of Paul to the Gala-

tians, ‘Who hath bewitched you?’

takes a fresh and present-day

meaning.” So one who is for

what every “boozehoister”, every

citizen disloyal to the constitu-

tion of the land and every one

who is for the return of the curse

of rum, sets himself up to inter-

pret Scripture. We wonder if he

and those associated with him

can show a clean bill of health

when it comes to being “temper-

ate in all things”. Evidently he

has not read very far into the

New Testament when he says

there is not a single “Thou shalt

not” in the New Testament, or

else he is a person of such lim-

ited intelligence that he thinks

that the only way to make a

thing unlawful is by the form of

the words “Thou shalt not”. If

he had only read the Sermon on

the Mount through, he would

have found that our Lord lays

down prohibitionary commands,
using expressions fully equiva-

lent to “Thou shalt not” in many
instances, as for example : “Swear

not at all”
; “Do not your alms be-

fore men”; “Be not as the hypo-

crites are”; “Judge not”; “Give

not that which is holy unto the

dogs”. Had he continued to the

12th of Romans he might have

read some of the prohibitions

that must of necessity enter into

the lives of Christians, such as

:

“Be not wise in your own con-

ceits” or “Be not overcome of

evil”.

If we are to be taught what
the Bible teaches, we will listen

with severest caution to those

self-appointed teachers whose
breath stinks of rum.

We seriously question wheth-

er those who appeal to Scripture

to bolster up their plea for the

right to get drunk under legal

sanction ever read anything but

the account about the turning of

water into wine. If they read

more they would get an under-

standing of the spirit of Christ

and would think seriously of the

passage in the Old Testament

that pronounces curses upon

those who put the bottle to the

brother’s lips. They would feel

like Paul, who was willing to do

without meat all the days of his

life if meat made his brother to

offend. They would also see that

the spirit of Christian love is

such that it is against all things

that cause innocent and helpless

ones to suffer.

STEWARDSHIP DAY

Feb. 6. has been set aside in

the Middle District Conference as

Stewardship Day. The Evangel-

ization Committee of the Confer-

ence suggests the following top-

ics and thoughts for considera-

tion.

The Scriptural basis of stew-

ardship: Matt. 25:14-30; II Cor.

8 and 9; Lk. 16:10-16; I Cor. 4:

1-2; I Peter 4:7-11 ; and the daily

home readings of the Sunday

School Lesson for February 6,

1927.

Points for consideration

:

1. Life is not merely pleasure; it

is a serious matter.

2 Every one is blessed with some
talent or talents. The only way
to conserve these talents is to use

them worthily.

3. When a gift is put to use it

grows. If it is tied up in a nap-

kin it will waste away from dis-

use.

4. There is a time of judgment

coming when it will be no longer

possible to redeem lost talents

that have been neglected by dis-

use. The only safe way is to be

true stewards now while we have

the opportunity.

5 Give illustrations of how smal 1

gifts have been multiplied by a

wise stewardship of them.

6. Show that “every day is a day

of reckoning with us.”

7. The world needs our help ; hu-

manitarian motives even tell us

that we should be compassionate

brothers to those in need of our

help. But Christian motives are

even higher than humanitariar

motives and place upon us even

greater obligations to be good

stewards.

8. We can not be faithful chil-

dren of our Heavenly Father un-

less we cheerfully recognize the

obligations of being good, help-

ful brethren to needy fellowmen

9 Christ commands stewardship,

our fellowmen need our help, loy-

alty to our own best selves

prompts us to be stewards, our

own highest religious and moral

welfare demands this practical

type of faithfulness to our Mas-

ter and helpfulness to our fellow-

men.

10. God wills it; the world needs

it; blessed are we if we render

it.

Suggested sermon topics:

The Stewardship of Life.

The Stewardship of Time.

The Stewardship of Prayer.

The Stewardship of Money.

The Worship of Giving.

Stewardship and Tithing.

The Need of Christian Steward-

ship.

Partnership with God.

Stewardship and the Work of our

Denomination.

Some suggested books : Money
the Acid Test, David McCon-
r.ughy; The New Christian, R. S.

Cushman ;
Royal Partnership,

published by Revell ; Steward-

ship in the Life of Youth, Will-

iamson and Wallace; The Deep-

er Meaning of Stewardship, Ver-

steeg.

The Committee also calls at-

tention again to an article in the

Mennonite Year Book for 1927

on Stewardship by Bro. P. H
Richcrt, and to the fact that the

Sunday School lesson for Feb. 6

is also on the Practice of Stew-

ardship.

We wish to urge that if pos-

sible two or three Sundays or

even a month be devoted to this

important subject. Or if so

preferred services at intervals of

about a month for three or four

times between now and the close

of the Conference year could be

given over to this thought.

It is also urged that at least

one message on Stewardship be

applied to the tasks and needs of

our own denomination.

With the prayer that this cam-

paign of Stewardship may lead

to greater observance of this

much needed practice in our own

churches, these suggestions are

sent forth.

The Evangelization Committee..

CORRESPONDENCE
Salem Mennonite Church, Ruff,

Washington.—The year 1926 has

passed into eternity. People of

various occupations are taking

invoices and figuring up to see

whether in the year just past

they progressed or lost in their

businesses. By reviewing the

church work we must say that

the Lord has been very gracious

to us in the past year.

Our church consists of fifty-

eight members, of which quite a

number are not living around

here. In the past three months,

two funerals of the Logue twins

were held in our church (children

whose parents are not members

of our church). These were the

first funerals ever held in our

church.

In the past year, we had the

following visitors, Reverends P.

A. Kliewer, P. R. Aeschliman. J.

J. Balzer, Missionaries Habeg-

gers, Bartels and Miss Annie

Stauffer. Not only Mennonites

attend our church services and

Sunday school, but many others.

In Sunday school, out of seven

classes, five are conducted in the

English language and once a

month we have English services.

This is possibly the main reason

why others attend our church

services, for the other churches

in Ruff are not offering any

English in their churches. We
are glad that our church and

Sunday school has this oppor-

tunity in doing mission work

right here at home.

On January 1 we had our an-

nual church meeting. We will

have our church services as in

the past. Since our Rev. D. D
King also serves the Mennonite

church, he can be with us only

every other Sunday. Corr.
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‘And he that taketh not his

cross and followeth after Me is

not worthy of Me. He that find-

eth his life shall lose it and he
that loseth his life for My sake
shall find it.” Mt. 10:38-39.

POEM

So live that when thy summons
comes to join

The innumerable caravan that moves
To that mysterious realm, where

each shall take

His chamber in the silent halls of

death,

Thou go not, like the quarry-slave
at night,

Scourged to his dungeon, but, sus-

tained and soothed

By an unfaltering trust, approach
thy grave

Like one who wraps the drapery of
his couch

About him, and lies down to pleasant

dreams.

—From Bryant’s "Thanatopsis”

THE SPIRITUAL ADVANCE

A few weeks ago, one of Great
Britain’s most important papers

sent letters to fifty of the fore-

most leaders in the world in

science, business, ministry, etc.,

asking them what according to

their thinking has been the great-

est change in the past forty years.

Almost unanimously they replied

that the biggest development in

the past forty years has been a

better understanding and a deep-

er interest in the spiritual realm.

Science and religion no longer

seem to be in conflict but men are

rightly beginning to see that they

dove-tail very nicely into one an-

other. And why should they not,

does not all belong to God and
God is Truth, He cannot lie when
the student comes to the labora-

tory table.

It is also significant to note

that almost any daily or any maga-
zine of note will have some re-

ligious article emphasizing the

need of the development of the

spiritual realm. It is only natur-

al that we must do this. During
the last century we have been ad-

vancing very rapidly along the

line of the material things of life.

In order to have a more complete

civilization we must catch up

with the spiritual and moral un-

til we have the proper readjust-

ment. Who knows but that we
may be preparing for the most

spiritual period in all history.

Young people especially are

thinking and are saying, “If re-

ligion is a vital power let us see

if it will not work in the great

problems of life”. Consequently

we find an eager interest in the

discussion of such subjects like

Peace and War, Race problems,

Christianity and Business. This

interest is evident in High School,

in Sunday School, in Mid-week

Discussion groups and especially

so among College groups. The
latter is evidenced by the great

anticipation for the Bible Lec-

tures by Kirby Page and Alva

Taylor at Bluffton College. These

lectures will treat with these

problems and are in progress this

week.

All these things point to a bet-

ter and a more Christlike Chris-

tianity and for a better world

when this present generation

comes to manhood and woman-
hood.

A SUGGESTION

Let me make a suggestion to

the young people who are look-

ing for “something to do”, some-

thing that is helpful and worth-

while. Clip from “The Mennon-

ite”, and any other papers you

may read, reports of what other

young people have done, and any

suggestions of what young peo

pie might do in the church or in

the community. Place these clip-

pings in a large envelope, and

keep it in a convenient place.

From time to time look over

these clippings to refresh your

memory of their contents. They
will suggest many things that

your Christian Endeavor society,

or your Sunday school class can

do to help meet humanity’s

needs.

A. G. S.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

Champa, C. P., India.

Nov. 30, 1926.

Dear Readers:

It is our great privilege to be

in India when the 25th anniver-

sary of the opening of the Gen-

eral Conference Mennonite Mis-

sion is to be celebrated. I cannot

tell you the joy that comes to us

as we are preparing for the fes-

tivities. Three days have been

planned for the celebration. The
first day’s program will be in

English, when about sixty of our

neighboring missionaries will
come and join us. The other days

will be in Hindi, in which the

Christians will take part in the

celebration. At present about five

hundred Christians have their

tents pitched in the mango grove

where the meetings will be held.

The greatest joy of all is that

Rev. P. A. Penner, who was the

man called to open the field, is

still here in active service. It is

of greatest interest to hear him
relate the beginnings of the Mis-

sion. We can see with our own
eyes that where Christ is lifted

up, men and women are drawn
unto Him. Where there were no

Christians twenty-five years ago

and the people knew nothing of

Christ, now there are over twelve

hundred who have openly accept-

ed Him and are trying to apply

the principles of Jesus in their

own lives.

These missionaries have been

faithful to their trust in preach-

ing the saving power of the

Cross of Christ. Is it worth a

life-time? Yes, for our Savior

Himself told us how the angels

in heaven rejoice over one soul

that is won, then what is the re-

sult when more come for salva-

tion? To be a “Soldier of the

Cross” on the Indian frontier is

our privilege. Look for further

reports about the Anniversary

and decide for yourself the part

you have had in the work and
can have in the future.

Yours for greater service in

India,

Mrs. Ella Garber Bauman, M. D.

MILWAUKEE STUDENT
CONFERENCE

From December 28 to January
1 Milwaukee was the mecca for

students from all over the United

States. Almost three thousand
of them attended the conference

held by the Council of Christian

Associations representing the stu-

dent departments of the Y. M.
C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Why all

this assemblage of students of

various campuses, colors and
races? They met with the solemn
intention of finding: “What Re-

sources Has Jesus for Life in

Our World Today?” What a

death blow to the pessimist who
is bewailing the welfare of his

posterity who in the next genera-

tion will be under the leadership

of this supposedly degenerate,

thoughtless, unchristian student

body of America!

In the beginning of the confer-

ence, a questionnaire was distrib-

uted to the students asking them

why they came to Milwaukee, a

large number choosing to answer

in this fashion, “I have tried the

Christian way of life, haven’t

been satisfied with the go I am
making of it and need steadier

resources.” In this declaration,

they made known their soul’s

sincere desire to come into clos-

er contact with the dynamic per-

sonality of the Christ.

The students were given fine

opportunity to voice their prob-

lems and opinions by means of

discussion groups. The theme of

the conference was taken up in

four cycles, each including an

evening and morning session. At
the close of each morning ses-

sion, the delegates divided into

some forty such discussion
groups, under the leadership of

experienced workers. Here they

then discussed in an earnest way
their religious problems or any

that had been brought to light by

the previous platform addresses.

In the afternoon the cycle was

completed by open forums held

by some prominent, men, and also

by industrial and social talks and

trips. The subjects of the four

cycles were: 1, Can God be ac-

cessible to us and how? 2, A God
who is a Father of all mankind.

3, The divine possibilities of hu-

man life. 4, The meaning of the

cross. It is difficult in just a few

words to adequately sum up the

thoughts given from the plat-

form, but in short they all cen-

tered on the Christ and our re-

lationship to Him which is ex-

pressed by the Christ Himself

and which verse was quoted

more than any other during the

conference: “If any man would
come after me, let him deny him-

self, take up his cross and follow

Me.”

The thinking of the students

throughout the conference on
world problems was crystalized

in the Saturday morning session,

when all the students were giv-

en an opportunity to express

their personal opinions by voting

on various attitudes concerning

war, race prejudice, and the in-

dustrial situation. In regard to

war, the sentiment was divided,

a large number saying they
would participate in no wav
whatever, still a larger number
indicating participation in some
wars, an extreme minority de-

claring their allegiance to all

wars authorized by the United
States, while about half declared

themselves undecided. On the

race question, the students unan-
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imously avowed that no race is

inferior to ours and that we, as

students, permit all foreigners on

our campuses to enjoy the same

privileges as we. A large major-

ity declared that they believed

the present economic system1

operating on the profit basis, is

un-Christian and that it should

be replaced by a system in which

both producer and capital should

share benefits.

Some of the other impressive

features were the devotional ser-

vices, in which silence for the

purpose of divine communication

with the Father was the essential

characteristic; the entertainment

of the American students by the

foreign students with programs

and teas; and the pageant, “The

Quest for Truth”, showing how
the Mohammedan, the Hindu,

the Confucianist, the American

Indian, and the Hebrew had in

their own ways searched for

God, none of which succeeded

entirely until God was revealed

in totality by the Christ, who
said: “I am the Way, the Truth

and the Life.”

From the Christ comes the

ringing challenge to the youth of

the world: “Take up thy cross

and follow Me.”

(Ed. Note: This article was

written by Della Sprunger, Dal-

ton, Ohio, who is at the present

time a student at Bluffton Col-

lege.)

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

February 6th, 1927.

Intemationall Fellowship Through

Christian Endeavor

Ephesians 4: 1-6

(Christian Endeavor Day)

M., Jan. 31. Principle of fellow-

ship. I John 1 :7.

T., Feb. 1. Root of fellowship. I

Cor. 13: 1-13. .

W., Feb. 2. Expression of fel-

lowship. I Cor. 16: 1-9.

T., Feb. 3. Charitableness. Mark
9: 38-41.

F., Feb. 4. Working together.

Phil. 1: 12-21.

S., Feb. 5. Christ’s ideal. John
17: 9-11, 21.

The Scripture Lesson Brought

Down to Date

The requirements of a “worthy

walk” are the same for every de-

nomination.

There are those who make
beams out of splinter-like differ-

ences, between denominations.

Blessed are those who “keep the

unity of the Spirit”.

Different expressions in relig-

ious life are brought out, by the

Presbyterians, Baptists, Congre-

gationalists, etc., still all are

Christians.

According to Paul, the form of

baptism seems to have been of
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little importance, while the “uni-

ty of the faith” was of utmost

importance.

Interdenominational fellowship

will advance mightily when the

idea of “Our Father” expresses

itself in a better spirit of broth-

erhood.

Prayer Thought

May we ask God to help us to

see the good in our fellow-believ-

ers of different denominations?

May we use our strength in

working for better fellowship,

.rather than in ripping wider the

gaps that now separate the de-

nominations. Let the song, “All

one body we” be more of a reali-

ty with our generation.

The Topic Forum

1. Why were the various de-

nominations started? Why do we
keep the differences up?

2. Can you name and describe

some other organizations, besides

Christian Endeavor, that seek to

promote better fellowship among
denominations.

3. Was Christian Endeavor or-

ganized to develop interdenomi-

national fellowship? Why was it

organized?

4. Why has Christian Endeav-

or succeeded so well in advanc-

ing international fellowship?

5. Have you ever attended in-

terdenominational rallies? If not,

will you? What have you receiv-

ed that was worth while?

The Basis for Interdenomina-

tional Fellowship

Christian Endeavor was organ-

ized with the definite idea to

give expression and application

of the Christian experience. No
one can be a true Christian En-

deavorer unless he has accepted

Christ as his personal Saviour.

There is little room to dogmatize

on this experience. Every one

who comes to Christ is drawn
and filled by His love. This love

seeks expression. Love, forgive-

ness and joy are the experience

of each one, no matter to which

denomination he belongs. Since

Christian Endeavor concerns it-

self only about the things held

in common, there is ample rea-

son for interdenominational fel-

lowship. Emphasis on faith and

service has never estranged

young people from their own
church, but it has taught them to

be more faithful to their own.

Illustration

He is known over this and

many other lands as the friend

of young people. He is known
for the emphasis that he has

placed on two principles : loyalty

to Christ, and service in His

cause. He belongs to one denom-
ination, yet every denomination

has felt his influence. He has

stood at the head of the organ-
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ization that has promoted inter-

denominational fellowship for

over forty years. He is loved and

honored by thousands because of

his humility, his faith in Christ

and his faith in the young peo-

ple. his vision and his courage

in founding Christian Endeavor

—Francis E. Clark.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
NOTES

The Intermediate Christian En-

deavor Society of the First Men-
nonite Church of Upland, Calif.,

recently had a contest, the object

being to see which side could

give the best program. The two

sides were: the Yellows and the

Purples. The program of the

Yellows was given on December

5, 1926. Frieda Toews was the

leader, and the theme was,

“Prayer, God’s Radio”. Luke 18:

1-13. Special music was furnish-

ed by the Ebnell Brothers of Red-

lands, Calif., violinist and pianist.

On December 19th the Purples

gave their program, with Clara

Lichti as leader for the evening.

The theme was “Faith, Hope,

Love”. Special was furnished by

Maepel Schrock, Marlin Dettweil-

er, and Margaret Combs. Both

programs were enjoyed by all.

The program of the Purples was
declared the winning one, there-

fore the Yellows now owe the

Purples a social to be given in

the near future.

The following is one of the top-

ics given on the program of the

Purples

:

Faith

Faith. What is faith? In the

eleventh chapter of Hebrews we
have a definition of faith: “Faith

is the substance of things hoped

for, the evidence of things not

seen.” Webster says: “Faith is

active belief ; trust in God ; trust

in Christ as Saviour." I like the

definition in Hebrews much bet-

ter, for it is more complete.

In the Gospels we have many
illustrations of faith. The sim-

plicity of faith is very clearly

shown. (1) The centurion believ-

ed Christ’s words for the healing

of his servant. (Matt. 8: $-13.)

(2) The man with the withered

hand showed his faith by stretch-

ing forth his hand. (Matt. 12: 13.)

(3) The dying thief showed his

faith by his silence after Christ

had responded to his request

(Luke 23: 42-43.) There are

many other examples which I

will not take time to enumerate.

Faith is essential to salvation

and walks hand in hand with re-

pentence.

Faith and obedience are syn-

onymous terms: when we trust

we obey, and when we obey we
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trust. Children have great faith

in their parents, so they trust and

obey them.

Faith is very necessary to eve-

ry-day life. If all the world did

not trust all the world, we could

not do business for a single day.

The greater part of every day's

transactions is done by means of

promises to pay. We have faith

in the business institutions of the

country. We have faith that the

future will be as good as the past.

The story is told of a young

swine owner who had a rich un-

cle. His uncle cribbed corn for

the market. One day the uncle

told the boy that he could have

all the com he could carry in a

basket from the crib to his barn,

where the swine were kept. The

boy took his uncle at his word,

and carried corn all day. He did

this because he had faith in his

uncle. Faith takes God at His

word.

Faith without works is dead.

(Jas. 2: 26). The story is told of

three prisoners who had been

captured by pirates. One of them

was put into a boat without oars,

which was pushed out into the

river. The boat floated for some

time, but a storm arose and over-

turned the boat, drowning the

man. The second prisoner was

put into a boat with one oar. He
drifted into a whirlpool, and was

never seen again. The third man

was given a boat with two oars,

and he safely crossed the river.

We are all sailors on the sea

of life bound for a harbor of safe-

ty, whether we reach it or not.

The unbeliever is the man in the

boat without oars. The man who
thinks his faith without works

will save him is the man with

only one oar. But the man who
believes in God and works out

his salvation with fear, is the man

in the boat with two oars.

Faith is at the bottom of all

prayer. We could not pray if we

did not believe that God would

answer our prayers. If our prayers

are not answered, that is no rea-

son for losing our faith in God.

Let me quote, in closing, a verse

by Ella Wheeler Wilcox:

“I will not doubt, tho’ all my
prayers return

Unanswered from the still, white

realm above

;

I shall believe it is an all-wise

love

Which has refused those things

for which I yearn;

And tho’ at times I can not keep

from grieving,

Yet the pure ardor of my fixt be-

lieving

Undimmed shall burn.”

Helen Lichti.

Upland, Calif.
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A PILGRIMAGE TO THE
HOMES OF OUR MEN-

NONITE FORE-
FATHERS

C. Henry Smith, Ph. D.

I.

Switzerland.

(Continued.)

It is significant of Mennonite

neglect of their own history that

the best works on the subject are

written by those not of their faith.

Mueller, Loserth, Rembert and

others in Europe, and Newman
and Dosher in America—none are

Mennonites. The best, and in

fact only, historical account of

the Mennonites of Berne is from

the pen of a Reformed pastor,

Ernst Mueller, with whom I had

the pleasure of spending an hour

at tea one Sunday afternoon

while at Langnau. Although

now over eighty years old, pastor

Mueller is still in active charge

of a parish of nearly 8,000 souls.

It is more than thirty years since

he wrote his book on the “berni-

sche Tauefer”, and although it

needs to be corrected and revised

in spots, it is still the only au-

thentic work on the subject of

which it treats. Mueller thinks

that there is little future for the

Swiss Mennonites. It is especially

difficult he says, for small isolated

rural groups to hold their own
against the distractions of ,the

modern age, and the continuous
drift cityward of their young peo-
ple. With no churches of their

own denomination in the cities

these young people either lose

their church connections entirely

or affiliate with other denomina-
tions.

One of the objectives of my
visit to pastor Mueller was tc

learn of the whereabouts pf cer-

tain documents relating to the
Amish division in the latter part
of the seventeenth century to
which he makes reference in his
book. He no longer remembered
the source of his information re-

garding this controversy, but sug-
gested that since Reverend Kip-
fer’s father preceded the latter

as pastor of the Mennonite church
and as such must have been cus-
todian at that time of Mennonite
archives, the documents in ques-
tion must still be preserved in the
old homestead, which went bv
the name of Reinguth. A visit

to the old place in company with
Elder Kipfer disclosed nothing ex-
'cept the further suggestion that
Matthias Pohl of Sembach in the
Palatinate, a former printer at
Langnau and well versed in all

matters of local Mennonite his-

tory, might have taken the papers
we were looking for. This sur
mise proved to be correct. A vi-

sit to Pohl later disclosed tfy»

fact that not only did he have

the documents in his possession,

but that he also had considerable

information regarding the whole

controversy with which they deal

that cleared up for me some ques-

tions regarding the matter which

had never been settled in my
mind.

These papers consist largely of

controversial letters written back

and forth between the adherents

of Jacob Amman and his oppo-

nents in the late seventeenth and

early eighteenth centuries ;
and

are the only source of information

of that early chunch quarrel. The
letters have since been repeatedly

copied by succeeding generations

of the descendants of both factions.

I have run across copies among
the Palatine Amish of Pennsyl-

vania, and the Alsatian Amish of

Illinois, as well as among the

Swiss Mennonites of Ohio and

Indiana. The Bluffton congrega-

tion has a partial set that was
copied for the last time in 1789.

and brought to Ohio by the first

settlers nearly one hundred years

ago. The Emmenthal set of let-

ters and tracts contains a num-
ber of documents of a later date

and not at all connected with the

Amman controversy. Among
these was a tract against the use

of tobacco,written about the mid-

dle of the eighteenth century.

This tract Mueller included in

the Amman collection, thus leav-

ing the impression that one of

the issues between the Amish and
their opponents was the use of

tobacco. But Pohl says that this

was not the case, and that the

tobacco tract belongs to a later

period. In fact, in 1700 both

Mennonites and Amish as well

as the entire Christian church

still opposed the practice of

“drinking” tobacco as the inhal-

ing of the smoke of the weed was
called at that time. Even the

popesduring the sixteenthand sev-

enteenth centuries repeatedly is-

sued protests against the use of

tobacco. The use of the weed
evidently was never an issue be-

tween the two branches of the

denomination, notwithstanding

what Mennonite writers on the

subject, including myself, may
have said about it to the contrary.

My last day in the Emmenthal
was spent with Elder Kipfer in a

fruitless search through the coun-

try-side for possible documentary

sources of Mennonite history. But

while we discovered nothing of

historical value, I learned much
that was of interest about the

picturesque daily life of the dairy-

men of the community. I saw
their big, square, steep-roofed

wide-eaved combination cow-sta-

ble, hay loft, and dwelling house,

all in one; saw them bring in the

morning supply of fresh grass to

the dairy cows who never left their

stalls except to the water trough

;

saw whole families in the harvest

fields, cradling, binding, and

gleaning the season’s crop of

“corn” ; saw near the kitchen

window the carefully preserved,

neatly dressed manure pile almost

a work of art; and saw how they

made the big cheese for which

Emmenthal is nearly as famous

as Edom all over Europe.

Elder Kipfer suggested that

we wind up the day with a visit

to the state reserve of big trees,

not many hours’ walk over the

hills from Langnau. They are the

largest trees in Europe, said my
host and guide, and are visited by
travellers from far and wide. Af-

ter a tramp of several hours

through a short cut but over an

unused route we finally reached

the top of the elevation where the

reserve began. The majestic

“Tannen” were a beautiful sight.

White pine several hundred years

old and one hundred feet tall,

straight as an arrow with limbs

in perfect symmetry, but in diam-

eter not much larger than some
of the oaks I had seen in the for-

ests of Ohio. Although fine spec-

imens of nature’s handiwork, yet,

to an American to whom “big
trees” means the giant Sequoias
of California, these Swiss exam-
ples of Europe’s master product
of the forest were not particu-

larly awe-inspiring. And so, af-

ter such complimentary remarks
about the Swiss monarchs as I

thought the occasion demanded.
I began to tell about some of the
“big things” we had in America,
including the big trees of Califor-

nia, three hundred feet and more
high, wide enough to permit a
team of horses hitched to a wag-

(Continued on Page 8)

CORRESPONDENCE

Avon, S. Dakota. Friedensburg

congregation. Dear readers of

The Mennonite: We have again

entered another year with all its

work and responsibilities before

us. May we go on in our Chris-

tian life with more determination

to cling closer to Jesus, who will

help us over all trials and tempta-

tions.

As I have never been corres-

pondent to this worthy paper, I

hope the readers will bear with

me, for if we love the Lord our

God, Deut. 6: 5, we are willing

to follow His commands, as we
read in the following verses.

.On January 1st, we had our

annual meeting to look after the

business end of the church and

for the following year before us.

Last Sunday, January 9th, we
had the pleasure of receiving

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dahlenburg
and two daughters into our

church as members
; one daugh-

ter has been received into our lit-

tle flock as sister almost a year

ago. This dear family formerly

belonged to the Zion Lutheran

church, but has been attending

our services and taken an active

part in Sunday school and C. E.

society, as well as other activi-

ties, and has been a blessing to

us, also in giving such a clear

testimony of having found peace

through the Blood of the Lamb.
May this inspire those who

still stand aside and look on to

come into the fold.

Our Sunday school is progress-

ing, and the prayer-meetings are

held every Wednesday evening,

alternating, one week German
and the next English, the latter

being conducted mostly by the

young folks. Both are held in the

homes, and those of us who have

been able to attend and have tak-

en part have been blessed. May
the spirit of prayer spread out.

The sisters of the sewing circle

have tried to do what they could

in pushing the good work ahead.

They meet the first Thursday of

each month, sewing for the mis-

sion in India, besides having a

program or sale each year, usual-

ly on Thanksgiving Day, which

amounts to a nice sum to sup-

port a worker. The mission spir-

it was felt in spite of what seem-

ed to be a hard year for us here

at this point.

The death angel has taken one

sister out of our circle, the writ-

er’s eldest daughter being called

from her husband, two small

children and parents, who still

feel the loss keenly. “Not our

will, but Thine, be done.”

A few of our elderly brethren

and sisters are on the sick list

perhaps soon to see whom they

have loved and believed.

Ben A. Unruh.

THE S. S. LESSON
February 6.

The Practice of Christian

Stewardship

Matt. 25: 14-30.

Golden Text: “Well done, thou

good and faithful servant; thou
hast been faithful over a few
things. I will make you ruler

over many things; enter thou in-

to the joy of thy Lord.” Matt.

25:21.

The New Testament often

speaks of us as servants. The
word often used is the same word •

that indicates slave or bond ser-

vant. Paul speaks of himself as

the slave of the Lord Jesus
Christ. This is a service that is

an honor and not a hardship, for

with a perfect Master, who is all

love and wisdom, who imposes
nothing on us but that which is

reasonable, we can only reach

the highest form of happiness and
our present and future prospects

are the most auspicious. If we
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do not serve this Master, we will

serve Satan, who is a cruel one,

who only seeks our destruction.

It remains for us to make a choice

of masters.

The Lord in the parable en-

trusted the talents to His ser-

vants. Do we realize with how
much our Lord entrusts us? A
talent represented a large sum of

money, but it is not compared

to the priceless treasures that

our Lord places in our hands

with the expectation that we will

use them. We have life, time, op-

portunities, influence and world-

ly possessions, all of which we are

expected to invest. Money can-

not represent the value of the

things of God that are given as

a trust. Sometimes people do not

realize the seriousness of the

trusts they hold. In that case

they are unprofitable servants

who cannot expect to have their

Master pleased with them.

The Lord recognized a differ-

ence in ability and opportunity

in the servants. He did not give

too little to one or too much to

the other. The tasks that God
expects us to perform for Him
are tasks that He knows we are

capable of performing. God
knows our whole life and knows
what we can do with our talents.

It is for us to apply ourselves to

whatsoever we are to do in the

time we have to do it, remember-

ing that we do not know the time

of our Lord’s return, when we
shall have to give an accounting.

We are very much like the bank-

er who must always have his ac-

counts and assets in shape for

the examiner who may come in at

any time and demand an accurate

accounting of every penny he

has.

The Lord recognized a differ-

ence of ability and opportunity

in the men to whom He gave the

talents. God does not impose

anything on us beyond our pow-

er of performing. If we can sur-

pass our fellows in education, in

intelligence, or leadership or in

endurance, we have to expect a

larger measure of responsibility.

For the larger things are given

to those from whom larger things

are expected.

There were no specific instruc-

tions given to these servants.

They were expected to utilize

their talents along the lines of

their own personalities. Every

man’s personality is an asset that

must be carefully developed and

honestly applied to the respon-

sibilities that God sets before

him. The mind is one of the tal-

ents given to us. We are to use

that mind. Our judgment in us-

ing it will count for or against

us in the great day of reckoning.

Note, when the servants were

called up for accounting, the

master’s praise and reward were

the same for the two-talent man
as they were for the five-talent

man. It is not in amount but in

faithfulness that we are to be

judged. Many a person with a

multitude of gifts on his hands

proved himself in the end but a

one-talent person because he did

not put that which he had to the

fullest and best use. Though
there are many kinds of differ-

ences among men, with God there

is absolute justice when it comes

to appreciation. “He knoweth the

heart and readeth the thoughts

of the mind” and acts according

to this knowledge.

Few of us are so unusual in

our make-up as to be ten-talent

men. There will always be a few

who excel and have many sides

to their abilities and opportuni-

ties. These are outstanding char-

acters and if their successes are

noteworthy, their failures, when
they have them, are just as out-

standing, if not more so. It is

a serious responsibility to be able

to do things well.

Most of us are two-talent men.

Just average people. God does

not despise us for lacking what

other people have, but He does

expect us to use what we have

to the best of our ability. There

is little said of Dorcas, but she

could sew and her sewing made
her immortal. The poor widow
could only give a few mites, but

now she is a millionaire in heav-

en.

One talent is not to be despis-

ed. Some of the greatest bless-

ings in the world came from

those who knew only one thing.

Most any one could wave a sig-

nal flag at a railroad crossing

but if one watchman so entrust-

ed is unfaithful it may cost the

lives of many and bring unto’d

misery. The fault of the one-tal-

ent man was not that he had

only a single talent, but the fact

that he was unfaithful to his

trust. Like many others who are

untrue, he endeavored to shift

the blame. That was the refuge

of a coward.

The lesson suggests to us that

the man going to the far coun-

try is our Lord, who has given

us each our part to do. He shall

return suddenly, and when He
does come it will be to judge and

reward the faithful and condemn
the unfaithful.

DEATHS
Moyer—Donald Hohman Moyer,

son of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Moyer,

was born Aug:. 13, 1926 and died

Jan. 10th. 1927, 4 months and 27

days old. He leaves to mourn his

early departure, his twin brother,

Jerold, his sister Josephine, his par-

ents, also his grandparents from

his mother’s side and the grand-

mother from his father’s side, beside

a number of relatives and friends.

Funeral was conducted from the

Deer Creek Mennonite church by their

pastor, G. Friesen, assisted by Rev.

John Lichti from Medford, the latter

speaking in German.

A mixed quartette sang several

appropriate songs.

Hesser—Catherine Elizabeth Hes-

ser, infant daughter and only child

of Glenn and Lillian (Imhoff) Hes-

ser, was born November 16th, 1926,

at Coppock, Henry County, Iowa,

and passed away in the same home
at 4:25 P. M. on January 14th, 1927,

at the age of one month and 28

days.

Little Catherine was soon enrolled

in the Cradle Roll department of

the Emmanuel Mennonite Sunday

School, where she remained a mem-
ber until the end.

Funeral services were held on Sun-

day, Jan. 16. 1927, at 1:30 P. M.

from the home, and at 2:00 P. M.
from the Christian church at Cop-

pock. The services were in charge

of her pastor, Rev. H. J. Schrag,

and a mixed quartette which furnished

the music. Interment was made in

the Crest Hill Cemetery at Brigh-

ton.

Stuckey—Catherine Engel was born

to John and Barbara (Detwiler) En-

gel, in Woodford County, Illinois,

on June 2, 1842, and passed away
near Salem, Iowa, January 13. 1927,

at the ripe age of 84 years, 7 months,

and 1 1 days.

She became a member of the Men-
nonite church in her early youth and

proved herself a very earnest and

steadfast believer the rest of her life;

especially so during her long period

of suffering and unfortunate condi-

tions of life.

On February 22, 1866 she was

married to Peter E. Stuckey, with

whom she was privileged to live a

happy and successful Christian life

for nearly 61 years; serving him,

very faithfully, both as a farmer’s

wife and as a pastor’s wife and as-

sistant, since 1871. To this union

were born 9 children. 5 sons and 4

daughters.

She leaves to mourn her depart-

ure six children, and a host of re-

latives and friends.

Funeral services were held on Fri-

day, Jan. 14, at 9:30 A. M. from her

son's home in Wayland, and at 10

A. M. from the Mennonite church

in Wayland, and were in charge of

her pastor, Rev. H. J. Schrag, who
was assisted by Rev. J. J. Pritchard

of the Methodist church. Inter-

ment was made in her home com-

munity, at Washington, Illinois.

Cuppett—Mrs. Sarah Cuppett, wife

of John E. Cuppett died in Mercy

Hospital, Altoona, Pa., Dec. 30. Age 57

years. Funeral services held Jan.

2, 1927 at her home in Napier, Pa.

Rev. Jacob Snyder officiated, assisted

by Rev. T. R. Gebson.

CONTRIBUTIONS

HOME MISSION TREASURY
REPORT FOR NOV. and DEC.

General Fund: San Marcos Ch.,

Paso Robles, Calif., $50.00. Bethel

Ch., Inman, Kan., 177.62; Bethel Ch.,

Lustre and Volt, Mont., $275.00;

West Swamp Ch., Quakertown, Pa.,

$41.87; Pratum, Ore., Ch. and S. S.,

$43 35; Sr. C. E. Soc., $17.60; Mis-

sion Boxes, $34.85; Part of the

Thanksgiving Offering, $191.40. Berne,

Ind.; First Menn. Ch., Upland, Calif.,

$101.16; West Zion S. S.. Mound-
rdge, Kan., $52.98; Great Deer,

Sask., Ch., $22.00; Pulaski. Ia., Ch.,

$28.42; A friend from S. D„ $20.00.

Ebenezer Ch., Bluffton, O., $300.00;

Tabor Ch., Goessel, Kan., $43.70;

Swiss Ch., Whitewater. Kan., $4455;

Burrton, Kan., Ch., $11.00; Ungenannt,
Drake Sask., $16.00; Deer Creek, Ok-
la., Ch., $19.75; Herbert, Sask., Ch.,

$50.00; A friend. Halstead, Kan., $25.-

00; Drake, Sask., Ch., $20.00; B. F.

Welty legacy, Tacoma, Wash., $33.-

92; Deep Run, Pa., Ch., $50.00; Mat-
tie A. Krehbiel, Clarence Center, N.

Y., $20.00; Missionfest, Gnadental.

Man., $15.00; Sichar Ch., Cordell. Ok-
la., $29.00; Bethel S. S., Fortuna, Mo.,

$20.64; Goessel. Kan., Ch.. $60.50;

Grace Ch., Pandora, O., $253.13; T. A.

van der Smissen, Bal. of Hutchinson
Curr. Exp. Fund, $17.40; Hoffnungs-

feld Ch., Elyria, Kan., $37.10; Bethle-

hem Ch., Bloomfield, Mont., 21.91

;

Rosenort Ch., Laird, Sask., $271.34;

Woman’s Miss. Soc. Pulaski, la.. $12.-

50; Bethel College Ch., Newton,
Kan., $54.56; Immanuel Ch.
Los Angeles, Calif., $102.64; Rev.

I. A. Sommer legacy, Berne. Ind.,

$1546.02; Salem Ch., Marion, S. D.,

$250.00. Bethany Ch., Kingman, Kan.,

$17.88; Second Menn. Ch., Phila.,

Pa., $13.00; Mechanics Grove, Pa.,

Ch., $20 50; Part of Mission offering,

Ilundurn, Sask., $10.00; Aletta H.
Krehbiel, Clarence Center, N. Y.,

$20.00; Christian Ch., Moundrdge,
Kan., $17.20; John W. Tschetter,

Carpenter, S. D., $10 00; Halstead,

Kan., S. S., $20.27; West Zion Ch.,

Moundridge, Kan., $29.00; First

Menn. Ch., Shafter, Ca., $57.20;

First Menn. Ch., Paso Robles, Cal.,

$59.64; Bethel Ch., Fortuna, Mo.,

$24.22. Canton, Kan., Ch.. $27.85;

Pratum, Ore., Sew. Soc., $5.50; Sum-
merfield, 111., Ch., $75.00; First Menn.

Ch., Bluffton, O., $100.00; P. C.

Goering, Moundridge, Kan., $15.00;.

Huttertal, S. S., Dolton. S. D., $54.-

15; First Menn. S. S., Upland, Cal.,

$17.59; Ebenezer S. S., Bluffton, O.,

$200.00; Salem S. S., Wisner, Neb.,

$22.17; Wayland, la., Ch., $180.00;

Zion C. E. Soc., Donnellson, la.,

$16.40; Tabor S. S., Goessel, Kan,,

$100 00; A few S. S. classes, Noble,

la., $15.50. Garden Tp. Ch., Mound-
ridge, Kan., $13.52; Eicher Ch., No-

ble, la., $25.00; Salem C.. E. Soc.,

$25.00; Salem Ch., $65.60; Dalton, O.

Special Gifts: A friend, Goessel,

Kail., (Jewish Mission) $10.00; Beth-

esda Ch., Henderson, Neb., (City

Missions) $98.03; Johannestal C. E.

Soc., Hillsboro, Kan., Los Angeles,

$5.00; Hutchinson. $5.00; C. E. Soc.,

Beatrice, Neb., Altoona, $5.00; Cou-

pon, $5.00; Mountain Mission, $5.00;

Mechanics Grove, $5.00; Hutchinson,

$5.00; Chicago, $5.00; Los Angeles,

$5.00. For the Girls’ Home at Win-
nipeg, Man.; Anonymous. Los An-

geles, Cal., $20.00; Immanuel Ch., Los

Angeles, Cal.. $20.00; Christian Sew.

Soc., Moundridge, Kan., $33.00; In-

terest from Gen. Conf. Trust Fund,

$99.58. Total Receipts, $5964.71.

Bank Balance Nov. 1st, $1063.65.

Total expenditures, $5993.12. Bank

Balance, Jan. 1st. $1035.24.

Four shares of Berne Overall and

Shirt Co. Stock were also received

as a grift from the Rev. I. A. Som-

mer legacy.

Gratefully acknowledged,

J. E. Amstutz, Treasurer.

Trenton^ Ohio.



THE MENNONITE
JOTTINGS

Rev. P. P. Wedel, of Moundridg'e,
Kan., is booked for a scries of lec-

tures to be given shortly in the
Hoffnungsau, Kan., church.

When the Chorus of the West
Zion Church, Moundridge, KJan.i,

visited the nearby town, Burrton, to
render their cantata, last week, 17

autos were used to carry them.

Rev. David Toews, of Rosthern,
Sask., of the Canadian Mennonite
Board of Colonization, who is suf-
fering from burns and frozen limbs,
the result of a fire that destroyed
his home and cost the life of one
of his children has so far recovered
that he is able to be moved in a
rolling chair and dictate some let-

ters.

The “Mennonitische Blatter", the
organ of the Mennonite church in

Germany, which had to suspend pub-
lication in September, 1925, because
of the health of its editor, Rev. H.
van der Smissen, who has served
in that capacity for 50 years, has
again made its appearance under the

,

editorship of Rev. E. Handryes, pas-
tor of the Elbing, West Prussia,

church.

The annual business meeting of
the West Swamp, Pa., church was
a busy one. Reports were heard
from the church, Sunday School,
Young People’s Society, Young Wo-
men's Missionary Society and the
Cemetery Committee. These reports
were followed by discussions con-
cerning needed repair worfk. Six
delegates were chosen to represent

the church at the Eastern District

Conference. January and February
were designated as the months for

collecting the Conference budget
money, Raymond Weiss being given

charge of the envelopes. The sum
of $709. it was reported, was made
up for the Bauman Bungalow Fund
during the past year. The following

officers were elected for the Sunday
School: Supt.

(
Harold Rosenberger,

Ass’t. Supt., Russell Weiss; Direc-

tors. Clarence Rosenberger and
Christian Myers; Primary teachers,

Mrs. Berend Moyer and Evelyn

Roth; Treas., Aron Rosenberger,

Sec., Berend Moyer, Pianist, Vera
Keiser.

On Saturday, January 1st, a meet-
ing was held in Altoona of min-
isters and workers, designating Feb-

ruary 6th (Sunday) as Missionary
Day when, special collections would
be taken up for the Bauman Bunga-
low Fund, the appeal having been

made to the Altoona, Roaring Spring,

Napier, Mann’s Choice, Upper Pop-
lar Run, Smith Corner, Hollidays-
burg Union and Buckhorn Mission

and Barrviile Sundays Schools. Al-

so a letter of appeal was sent to

the following Independent Mennon-
ite Churches, who in various ways
cooperate with the Mennonite
Churches of this section: Salisbury,

Somerset County, F. W. Bender;
Richfield, Juniata County, Benjamin
S. Graybill (Rev.) and Skippack,

Rev. H. M. Johnston of Creamery,
Pa. It is hoped for a liberal re-

sponse from the above named
schools, as they all are active in

home mission work and it is desired

that they become more active in

foreign, milssion work. It was also

decided at said meeting to set apart

the first Sunday of April 1927, when
special collections should be lifted in

all of the congregations to meet
the Conference expenses for the year
1926-27 as per appeal sent out by
budget committee. Wishing to all the
readers of the Mennonite God’s spe-

cial blessing in the new year just

beginning and in behalf of our
schools and missions, I remain your
brother.

Samuel P. Snyder,
1010, 22nd Street, Altoona.

In a chapel address to the student

body and faculty at Bluffton Col-
lege Dr. Hartzler emphasized the

challenge that is presented to the
present student generation in the

part that they are to play in devel-

oping a new world. He emphasized
the fact that the present age is the

greatest age of all for it is the heir

to all previous ages. The pres-

ent age is one of educational
religious and ethical reconstruction

and in this reconstruction our chal-

lenge lies. This new world must
necessarily be built on the ruins of
the old world but in order to make
it permanent the elements which
heretofore have proved to be the

weak links must be omitted in the

building process.

Some of the elements which must
enter into the building are: the incul-

cation of the true spirit, of Christ, the

revitalization of religious ideas and
the spiritualization of material re-

sources.

The challenge must be met by
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modern inventions and recent circum-

stances, the world has been thrown

into a neighborhood, but this alone

is not sufficient, this world neighbor-

hood must be changed into a world

brtherhood.

A PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOMES
OF OUR MENNONITE FORE-

FATHERS
(Continued from Page 6)

on to turn around, and planted

before the birth of Abraham. The
elder did not bat an eye, and did

not even seem interested. I could

not understand this seeming in-

difference at first to what I

thought ought to impress any

man until I remembered that

scarcely a year before, at the time

of the four hundredth Mennon-
ite anniversary celebration, a

prominent Mennonite from Cal-

ifornia had visited here and per-

haps in the presence of these very

pines had dilated in true Califor-

nia style upon the mammoth won-
ders of that truly wonderful state.

The, elder had either already been
amply informed of the greatness

of the subject I was discussing,

or, believing neither of us, ascrib-

ed the wonderful tales we told to

the well known tendency among
Americans to claim all the big-

gest things in the world for them-
selves.. At any rate, he seemed
not at all interested.

(To be concluded.)

Scripture Text Calendar

For 1927

The Mennonite Year Book and Almanac

1927

The Year Book contains in addition to the usual interesting his-

torical and biographical matter, a record of the activities of the Church.

A very complete Chronicle of the past year. Sunday School daily

readings and C. E. Topics.
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Notes and Comments

The country is being treated at

present with the unlovely spec-

tacle of two men, one from Illi-

nois and the other from Penn-

sylvania, endeavoring to claim a

seat in the United States Senate

on the strength of an election

which they purchased at the ex-

pense of so much money that the

fact has been a scandal to the

whole United States. If high of-

fice is to be sold to the highest

bidder, what is to become of our

free political institutions?

The Knights of Columbus, a

Roman Catholic organization, is

extremely active at present in its

endeavor to swing the sympathy

of the American people to the

side of the Catholic Church in

Mexico in its present difficulty

with the Mexican National Gov-
ernment. The radio is being free-

ly used in an appeal to Protes-

tants to throw their influence in

the direction of Catholic sympa-

thy. An official of that organiza-

tion recently went on the air to

denounce the religious intoler-

ance of those Protestants who
could not come to his way of

thinking. On the other hand, the

Mexican consul is using the

privilege of his office to propa-

gate in the interest of his gov-

ernment. Added to this, comes
the pressure of the monied peo-

ple of the United States, who
have investments in Mexico and

who do not want to conform to

Mexican law, to have our gov-

ernment come to their relief.

It is not for the United States

to meddle in Mexico. If Mex-
ican Catholics have a quarrel

with their government it re-

mains for them to settle it as

best they can with their own
government and without pres-

sure from people of another na-

tionality. If the Mexican govern-

ment is too weak to settle its

own problems, its officials are

only betraying their own weak-
nesses by appealing for sympa-
thy outside of the country. If

Americans go into Mexico to get

rich by exploiting the Mexican
people and Mexican resources,

they must expect to take their

chances with conditions as they

find them. It is absurd to expect

our government to guarantee the

investments any one makes out-

side of the country. Already we
hear murmurings that the gov-

ernment should exert its mili-

tary strength for the protection

of American money in Mexico.

If any one thinks that Ameri-

can blood should be shed to

make good the foolish invest-

ments of our countrymen, he

simply has another think.

The American Christian Fund
for Jewish Relief, which aims at

saving the lives of millions of

starving Jews in Eastern Eu-

rope, is a united effort in which
Catholic and Protestant leaders

are doing their utmost. This ef-

fort emphasizes a situation that

is a splendid comment upon the

humanitarian spirit of our age.

One hundred years ago, the in-

formation that 5,000,000 Jews are

starving would probably have
brought forth the comment from
Catholic and Protestant: “Let
them starve.” Today the situa-

tion becomes the burden of all

civilized peoples, regardless of

their religious beliefs.

China has been undergoing a

civil war for fifteen years and to-

day there is no government that

is in a position to speak with

authority for the Chinese people

to the nations of the world. With
that mighty nation completely

at the mercy of its military lead-

ers, who are waging terrible war
for the gratification of their sel-

fish interests, there is no telling

when the situation will clear up,

if, indeed, it can be cleared up
in this generation. For a cen-

tury or more the so-called Chris-

tian powers have regarded so
much of China as they could lay

their hands on as their legiti-

mate prey, often forcing unjust
wars upon the Chinese people.

Today,
(

however, there is a real-

ization that China is too big to

be digested and no nation seems
to be ambitious to grab as big a

slice as it thinks it can swallow.

The fact seems to be that most
nations are beginning to wish
that they had never known that

China was on the map.
Much of the trouble in China

is the result of forcing our west-

ern civilization upon it before

giving it, the blessing of our

western Christianity. The Chi-

nese have been taught the se-

crets of our sciences and the use

of our scientific instruments for

killing people. Learning how to

use them, it is no surprise that

they put their knowledge into

practice, even if it is in killing

one another. That a few hundred

foreigners get into the way when
they use these dangerous toys

is but an incident. Foreign peo-

ples were largely responsible for

the upset of China and now they

cannot expect to avoid the con-

sequences if they get in the way.

The press has been terribly

upset because there was scandal

in the base-ball world, some even

called for a Congressional inves-

tigation. Now that Judge Landis

has slain the terrible monster
scandal and reinstated the two
chief idols of the fans, the world
breathes easier. Again, it is a

concern about the tempest in the

teapot while the cyclone of real

iniquity rages without. More
space has been given in the pa-

pers to the base-ball situation

than to China-Mexico-Central

America troubles plus the nasty

situation involving two politi-

cians who knock at the door of

the United States Senate for en-

trance. It does not speak well

for the seriousness of the Amer-
ican people when it is to be no-

ticed that they are all up in the

air over an unconsequential mat-
ter of sport while at the same
time ignoring the hundreds of

thousands of violations of our
constitution that are taking place

every day. “Consistency, thou
art a jewel!”

GENERAL CONFERENCE
BUDGET FOR 1927

To the Conference Churches,

Greetings

:

The Executive Committee
herewith presents to the esteem-

ed churches the Budget for 1927

for their prayerful consideration.

It may appear to one or anoth-

er that membership of the Con-
ference really only offers an op-

portunity continually to get

money from the members
; but

instead of that the facts would
sooner warrant this view: Here
I have an opportunity to make
my contribution together with

others in such a way and in such

total amounts, by the grace of

God, as to make work in His
vineyard possible on a scale ab-

solutely impossible were I to try

to work wholly independent of

others.

A Christian’s faith must ex-

press itself in loving deeds, oth-

erwise even the world will doubt
his Christianity. In cooperation

with others of like mind he can
carry out the command of the

Master, “Go ye into all the

world and preach”, much more
effectively than he can alone.

That’s the reason for Confer-
ence; for organizations; for a

working program.

A living church must be ac-

tive in two directions—within
and without. Its immediate work
in Sunday school, family, church
services, etc., it must do in it-

self in local organization and in-

dividually. This work should not
be delegated to others. But oth-

ers may under given circum-
stances help, advise, witness, etc.

But one can always learn from
others even here.

A local church, just like a sin-

gle family or even an individual,

can and should also influence

those with whom it comes into

touch. But as the circle of in-

fluence widens it becomes nec-

essary to delegate the work to

representatives, and if it is to re-

ceive the greatest divine bless-

ing, we at home must, like Aaron
and Hur, uphold the hands of

the workers by intercession and
contribution. Without organiza-

tion or conference this will be

impossible. Therefore it is nec-

essary, if one is at all interested

in promoting the Kingdom, that

one help maintain the conference

organization. For if conference

were dissolved, the work delegat-

ed to it would stop.

1.) For the General Treasury
of the General Conference, if all

the churches will contribute 15c

per church member on an aver-

age that will likely suffice. (An-
nually about $3,000.) That might

mean one or two offerings a year.

The money should be sent to the



)

a

Conference Treasurer, C. F.

Claassen, Newton, Kansas, nam-

ing above treasury.

Out of this treasury the ex-

penses of the Conference officers,

the Trustees, the Field Secreta-

ry, the Statistician, the Execu-

tive Committee, and the Peace

Committee are to be met, and

now by Res. 91 of 1926 also the

expense of printing the Official

Report of Conference.

In the three years from 1920-

23, only seventeen churches con-

tributed to this treasury; in 1923-

26, just 41 churches contributed.

That is better, but possibly the

nearly 90 churches who did not

contribute ought to answer this

question for themselves: Have

we dealt brotherly with the 41?

Is not this the common expe-

rience that if over one-half of the

members in a local church give

nothing for church expense that

soon the others will become dis-

couraged? There probably is not

a single church which does not

contribute for some Conference

work, and the reason this trea-

sury is overlooked is likely be-

cause it is forgotten. But should

there be churches that purposely

refrain from giving to this trea-

sury out of which the Confer-

ence must get its working funds,

then will such churches not kind-

ly inform the Conference Secre-

tary of the reason. For if there

is a ban on a part of the Confer-

ence, then, as Paul says, the

whole body suffers, and that cer-

tainly could not please God.

2). The Board of Education es-

timates its needs : $600 for field

work for the summer months and

$200 for office and board expense,

total $800 for 1927. That would
amount to less than 4c per

church member on the average if

all churches contribute. One of-

fering a year should easily take

care of this. This Board has in-

structions to revise the English

catechism and to prepare a

Smaller Catechism. Together

with the Peace Committee it

shall also see to it that we have

one lesson on Peace in every

Quarter in the Sunday school.

The Treasurer is D. H. Richert,

Newton, Kansas.

3.) The Emergency Relief

Commission cannot state defin-

itely in advance what it will re-

quire, but has given $1 average

per church member for 1927. The
Commission is happily aware of

the liberality of the churches in

rising to great occasions for giv-

ing in past years, and does not

wish to seem to overtax their

generosity, but is ever glad and

ready to forward any gift or give

aid as available funds will per-

mit. Just at this time about 1,000

immigrants are expected in Can-
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ada and the Commission wishes

to urge contributions in clothing

and money for this purpose.

Clothing should be baled or box-

ed and sent direct to Rev. D.

Toews, Rosthern, Sask., or other

addresses he gave recently, and

freight prepaid. The Emergency

Relief is the only Conference

Commission for Relief, it pub-

lishes all donations in the Con-

ference Organs and reports regu-

larly to the Conference. The
Treasurer is C. F. Claassen, New-
ton, Kansas.

4.

) The Board of Publication

has not submitted a Budget. This

Board will, however, likely ac-

quiesce if it is here stated that

if every family will keep, pay,

and religiously read the Bundes-

bote, the Mennonite, or both, and

the Kinderbote, and if churches

and families will order all they

need in the way of Sunday

School Buarterlies, etc., and

books from the Conference book

store—The Mennonite Book

Concern, Berne, Indiana—that

this Board will allow us next

year to insert in the place of their

Budget the words : “Thank you

ever so much!” Write for a cat-

alogue if you have none.

5.

) The Home Mission Board

submits this Budget for 1927

:

For salaries:

In the United States:

Six (6) married
couples and three (3)

unmarried sisters on

full time pay ; also

three (3) men on

part time service $10,320.00

In Canada: Five (5)

ministers giving full

time service, and

from 2 to 5 to be paid

for part time ; also

two Girls’ Homes 7,500.00

For allowances for chil-

dren of workers 540.00

Property expenses,

rents, repairs, taxes,

insurance, etc 2.000.00

Traveling expenses of

workers 1,000.00

Board expenses 750.00

Mission Quarterly 275.00

Possible expansion of

work, such as pro-

vided by Conference

action regarding
Portland, and other

arising needs 3,000.00

Total $25,385.00

Remarks : It is understood

that the actual needs during the

year may vary some from this

estimate. May the inflowing gifts

be sufficiently liberal to provide

r. small working balance as we go

along. The Board’s desire i9 and

its effort shall be to use the en-

trusted funds economically, but

hopes to be spared the necessity
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of skimping the work or the

faithful workers. We realize that

it is the Lord’s work, for the

carrying on of which we are

stewards.

6.) The Foreign Mission Budg-

et for 1927 as submitted

:

1.

Salaries:

a.) Missionaries:

America: 10 mission-

aries with families

and one single sister $ 10,600.00

India: 9 missionaries

with families and 4

single workers 12,300.00

China: 8 missionaries

with families and 4

single workers 11,375.00

b. ) Native helpers:

America: 6 helpers 2,580.00

India: 113 helpers 5,300.00

China: 101 helpers 4,200.00

c. ) Secretary 500.00

2. Current Expenses

:

Allowances for chil-

dren of missionaries 4,400.00

Support of mission pu-

pils 8,000.00

General station ex-

penses 17,000.00

Publication of “Mis-

sion Quarterly” 850.00

Automobiles _... 3,600.00

Traveling expenses:

One missionary couple

probably coming
home 1,000.00

Two missionaries re-

turning to their
field 2,000.00

Expense of Board
meeting 200.00

3. Loss on exchange.... 2,000.00

4. Dwelling houses .... 5,000.00

5. Translations 500.00

6. Church at Nanlo 3,000.00

7. Hospitals 5,000.00

8. Miscellaneous 2,000.00

Total $101,405.00

Note: The above budget has

been cut down as much as pos-

sible, so that it is $14,000.00 less

than the last year’s budget. All

furloughs due next year have

been postponed, except in cases

where health demands them. We
are very thankful to the Lord of

missions and to our churches and
mission friends that it has not

been necessary to call home any
workers and shut down mission

stations as some other Mission

Boards have been compelled to

do on account of lack of funds.

While we have still considerable

debts, they have been reduced to

about one-third of what they

were.

(Signed, P. H. Richert, Sec.)

Thus we have submitted to the

Conference Churches the 1927

needs of their six Treasuries

—

No, that word “treasuries” is too

cold; let’s say “Treasures”; or

better yet. let’s give it form, and

life, and love, and say, “the needs
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of their SIX CHILDREN.” “Can

a woman forget her child?”

Doubtless the Churches will be

impelled by divine love to make

it possible for each of their chil-

dren to serve them and the great

Head of the Church

!

To this end the Executive Com-

mittee prays God’s richest bless-

ings. With their approval by

C. E. Krehbiel, Newton, Kan.

Sec’y General Conference.

CORRESPONDENCE
•

Hebron Church, Buhler, Kans.

Dear Mennonites: As a corres-

pondent of the Hebron Church,

I feel much indebted to our

church to make reports oftener.

At the last year’s business meet-

ing I offered the church an

apology for being somewhat slack

in writing to the Mennonite. I

have no ax to grind. Just to say,

it was in me, just did not write.

I hope I do better in 1927. The

Hebron church made ail neces-

sary arrangements for the year

1927—Rev. Franz and his better

half are ‘going to stay with us

and we consider it a blessing to

our church. I’m glad to say that

the three sick are all getting well

and are at “home”. Double bless-

ing getting well and at home. I

know just how that feels. I re-

joice with them. It was Bro. J.

J. Buhler, Sister C. Plett and Sis-

ter D. L. Regier.

We are expecting the Bethel

Mission Band of Newton for next

Sunday, hope the weather will be

favorable to have a good turnout.

The C. E. meetings are regular

as much as possible, and when

the weather is not too bad a fair

turnout is present. The Country

church seems to have a draw-

back in this, it takes a bigger ef-

fort to just get ready and go than

in town churches. Looking back

in the year 1926, we can check

up a good many things we should

have done and also some we
shouldn’t have done.. The year

1927 will give us a good chance

to profit by our mistakes and do

better. The sewing society had

a mission sale and realized about

325 dollars. Yes we all can do

something and the sisters are do-

ing their best not to go empty

handed. It is a blessing not only

to realize but to utilize the privi-

lege of doing something for the

good cause. Everything points

to the year of 1927 to be a year of

blessing. Growing crops looking

good and the weather ideal for

the same. We don’t know what

the year 1927 will do for us but

we do know that we are indebted

to do something for the coming

year.

C. P. Froese.

t
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EDITORIAL

People with means, desiring

that good may come of their

wealth, sometimes so tie up their

bequests that they become practi-

cally useless and defeat their well

intentioned purposes, or, at least,

hinder the operation of the mon-
ey that they hope will be a bless-

ing in the years to come. Sever-

al cases in point may be cited: A
rich Philadelphian left money for

the endowment of an orphanage
for the use of the fraternity of

which he was a member in caring

for its wards. The conditions he

set were so difficult to meet that

the organization refused to accept

the responsibility of carrying out

the bequest. His heirs, not want-
ing to benefit personally by the

money, set about creating such

an institution with the object of

carrying out the spirit of the don-

or. Buildings were erected in a

magnificent park and the institu-

tion was opened with consider-

able ceremony, but, only after

that they had waited for appli-

cants to benefit by the institution,

was it discovered that the organ-

ization that the institution aimed
to serve was composed of people

whose orphans did not need that

kind of institutional care. In or-

der to get some use out of the

plant the institution was then

converted into a “Widow’s
Home.” But, even as such, it

can hardly be said that the insti-

tution is giving all that it might
be giving considering the amount
of money its endowment controls.

The J. Edgar Thompson School

of Philadelphia is another ex-

ample proving that no matter

how generously one may give, he

does not always give wisely. In

the Thompson School it was pre-

scribed that the income from the

estate was to provide care for

“female orphans of deceased rail-

road employees” with preference

given to children whose fathers

had worked for the Pennsylvania

Railroad. It has now developed

that children eligible for the in-

stitutional care under the terms
of the will are too few to use up
the income available for the work
of the school.

Another case is that of Ellis

College for Girls involving an en-

dowment of several million dol-

lars which could benefit only a

few girls under the terms of the

bequest.

In the latter two cases the

courts were appealed to for per-

mission to extend the services of

these institutions which would
permit girls to live at home with
their mothers, the institution pay-
ing allowances for the girls and
providing supervision and other

service. Whether such an ar-

rangement will meet with the ap-

proval of the higher courts who
must make the final guess in these

matters, remains to be seen. Two
things must be considered by a

man who leaves bequests for

charity. First, he leaves it for-

ever and, secondly, he leaves it

in a world in which conditions

are constantly changing. One
cannot plan today for things that

are to work out fifty, or a hun-
dred or more years from today.

Mennonite institutions and
charities are not so likely to have
large sums of money running into

millions wished upon them which
in future years they will have
difficulty in handling, neverthe-

less, there are occasional bequests

coming in for education, missions

and charity. These will work
the most good when they are not

guided by some dead man’s hand.

The best was to utilize such mon-
ey and make it give the most effi-

cient and effective service is to

leave it outright to the boards

having the particular interests in

charge. Boards are selected with

the idea of doing their best with

the means they have in hand. If

unhindered by restrictions they

will all the better be able to func-

A CALL FROM INDIA FOR A
SPECIAL DAY OF

PRAYER

Champa, C. P., India,

Dec. 15th, 1926.

To the General Conference

Mennonite churches

—

Dear Brethren :

—

On the 6th of December, after

almost two weeks of blessed

meetings of various kinds, the

missionaries of our conference in

India were assembled in the la-

dies’ bungalow of the medical

station. The discussion centered

around the crying need for more
Spirit-filled workers—we could
use a dozen or more immediately.

Needs were emphasized, plans

presented, but always there

stared in our face a debt of $34,-
000.00 in the Mission Treasury.
As long as this stands, there is

little hope that workers can be
sent out to this needy field. But,
man’s extremity is God’s oppor-
tunity. Jesus says—and His
words leave no room for misin-

terpretation : “All things, what-
soever ye shall ask in prayer, be-

lieving, ye shall receive.”

VVe believe God and are con-
fident that He cannot only wipe
out the debt in the Mission Trea-
sury, but also send us workers.
Believing this, the missionaries of

India would like to submit to the

churches of our conference in

America the following resolu-

tion : “That we ask all of our
churches in America to set apart

with us Sunday, February 13th.

1927, as a special day of prayer

and fasting (the latter optional)

that the desperate need of God’s

work as it appears to us may be
met. VVe will be assembled at

that time at the Basna Mission

Station and will be praying in a

very definite way that, if it be

God’s will, (a) The debt in the

Foreign Mission Treasury may
be wiped out. (b) The way may
be opened for the return of Bro.

and Sister Wiens, (c) If at all

possible new workers may be

sent to India in the autumn of

1927, namely Bro. and Sister Des-

ter and two single ladies, prefer-

ably nurses.

But white we pray for the

above, we will not forget to

thank our Heavenly Father that

His sustaining grace has been

vouchsafed our dear Brethren of

the Mission Board, who have

such a heavy load to carry. Fur-

ther, that He has enabled our

churches to make great financial

sacrifices during the past years.

Trusting that our request will

meet with your unanimous con-

sent and that prayers will ascend

from America and dear India on

the day mentioned, we are,

Your workers in India,

Per Executive Com.

Note: It is natural that the

workers on the field should feel

the needs there more keenly than

we at home. Let us support their

request and carry it out to the

best of our ability. The fact that

the names of some new workers

are mentioned does not necessar-

ily mean that the choice has al-

ready been made definitely. It

should perhaps also be said that

the need for homes for the new
workers should be included in

our prayers.

It may not be out of place to

remind ourselves in this connec-

tion also of the needs at home,

such as a revival of the whole

church, including every member.

and also the needs of religious

education in the home, church,

and school. Just now perhaps
the school is in the foreground.

The F. M. Board intends to meet
on February 16th and wishes al-

so to be remembered in your
prayers.

1 he debt has been decreased
so that at present it is only about
$5,000.00, instead of $34,000.00,

as mentioned above.—P. H. Rich-

ert, Sec.

WHEN A MAN COMES TO
HIMSELF

Note the contrast between the

elder son’s conception of the pater-

nal and filial relationship* and the

father’s own conduct. The former
conceives his duty toward his fa-

ther as one of servant-like obedience,

and the father’s duty as one of

measured justice, while the father,

on the contrary, feels the freedom
of paternal love to express itself

according to need and opportunity,

and not according to merit. This con-

trast as the context makes evident, is

the main point of the parable.

The elder son reflects the Pharisees’

critical attitude toward Christ’s

treatment of social outcasts, while

the picture of God as the Father
in the full ethical sense of the

term us .our Lord’s answer to this

criticism. In welcoming those who
are beginning, like the prodigal, to

come to themselves, he is only doing
as God does. Thus the parable

sheds a strong light on the contrast

between Christ’s conception of God’s
Fatherhood and the Pharisaic con-

ception.

Love recegnizes no measure in

its giving except need and opportu-

nity. The broken prodigal was in

need, and when by returning he

provided the opportunity, the father

stinted nothing that would help him
back to hope and self-respect. Be-
fore his return he had truly been
:n need, but the father’s love then
lacked opportunity. It had been
none the less real, however, although

it could not act. "All that I have
is thine’’—that is the constant atti-

tude of true fatherly love, and
therefore of our heavenly Father's

love; all that he has is ours. The
Fatherhood of God, then, in the

Christian form of the conception

involves all that our Lord teaches

about the availableness of the super-

natural. God is Father in the sense

of being One who, on the appeal

of his children, is ready to put

forth his infinite power to help

them when they cannot help them-
selves.

The chains of a bad habit may
thus be broken by coming to one-

self and realizing one’s helpless-

ness to secure freedom until willing

to “let go and let God.” The
v dims of tobacco, of alcohol, of

opium, may find deliverance through

Jesus Christ when ready to ask and
trust him. A keen sense of respon-

sibility for one’s brother will also

bring a man to himself in an attempt

to remove and prohibit the evite

that destroy his fellowmen. How
better help him than by welcoming
him most gladly to the Father's

house?—J. R. W. in American
Friend.
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT
“Shut, Sesame,” the leader said,

and the rock closed. Ali Baba

thought he would test for him-

self the efficacy of the talismanic

words, so, when the robbers

were at a safe distance, he ad-

vanced to the cliff and said

:

“Open, Sesame.” Whereupon the

door instantly flew open. He en-

tered, and instead of the dark,

dismal cavern he had expected,

he found a well-lighted and spa-

cious chamber filled with treasure,

silk, embroideries, ingots of gold

and silver, and money stored in

bags.

S. T. Moyer.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S COMMITTEE
OF THE GENERAL CON-

FERENCE

A. R. REISER—Chairman

Dalton, O.

ANNA G. STAUFFER
654 E. 79th St., Los Angeles, Cal.

H. T. UNRUH
Halstead, Kansas.

A. J. NEUENSCHWANDER
2342 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

“Commit thy way unto the

Lord ; trust also in Him ; and He
shall bring it to pass.” Ps. 37 :5.

“MY LORD AND I"

By L. Shopey

I have a friend so precious,

So very dear to me,

He loves me with such tender love,

He loves me so faithfully.

I could not live apart from Him,

I love to feel Him nigh,

And so we dwell together,

My Lord and I.

Sometimes I’m faint and weary,

He knows that I am weak,

And as He bids me lean on Him,

His help I gladly seek;

He lead's me in the paths of light

Beneath a sunny sky,

And so we walk together,

My Lord and I.

He knows how much I love Him,
He knows I love Him well;

But with what love He loveth me,

My tongue can never tell;

It is an everlasting love,

In ever rich supply,

And so we love each other,

My Lord and I.

TRUE SERVICE

Nineteen hundred years ago,

when Jesus gave His foundation

principles for the Spiritual King-

dom, some men did not believe,

others thought Him to be a radi-

cal and heretic. Even His broth-

ers at one time thought Him in-

sane and tried to get Him to

come home. In that day Plis

enemies were the strict, ceremo-

nial, law-abiding Jews. Today it

is the materialist and even the

so-called Christian who insists

that many of His teachings were

never intended for this world but

for the next. They say they will

not “work” here.

Time and again, Jesus spoke

such teachings as: "Whosoever
will be great shall be your min-

ister”
; “Whosoever will save his

life shall lose it, but whosoever
will lose his life for My sake, the

same shall save it.” Seemingly it

required nineteen centuries for

men to learn this truth and we
are just beginning to learn it

now. It is of great interest to

note how we are becoming mys-
tical enough to see that he is hap-

piest who serves most for Christ

and others. The very facial ex-

pression of the individual shows

that he or she has caught the

spirit of the Christ. That is the

reason we often find one saying

that the happiest person they

ever saw was a certain mission-

ary. They, no doubt, serve Christ

more whole-heartedly than the

average Christian.

It was Bruce Barton who said,

in one of his thought-provoking

books, that Jesus was the found-

er of business. A large automo-

bile company recently advertised.

But they did not emphasize the

size of their factory, nor their

financial skill, nor their high

paid executives, but they said:

“We will crawl under your car

oftener and get our backs dirtier

than any of our competitors.

Drive up to our service station

and ask for anything at all, it will

be granted cheerfully. We serve,

therefore we grow.” Business is

discovering that Christ’s prin-

ciple is “work”. Let us put Christ

into all life.

Some years ago when Henry
Ford was working hard to bring

to completion his first car, he

said one day to his men: “Well,

boys, there is one consolation,

nobody can take this business

away from us unless they are

willing to work harder than we
have worked.” We must be will-

ing to lose our lives if we would

really live.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

WHEN HORIZONS SLIP
AWAY

To the Mennonite Young People

of America

One of the great moments of

our lives happened a couple of

years ago at the hill station

Darjeeling. Mrs. Moyer and my-
self crawled out of our warm
beds at 2 A. M. By rickshaw we
went through the frosty air sev-

en or eight miles out to “Tiger

Hill” to view Mt. Everest by

sunrise. We arrived at the foot

of “Tiger Hill” just as the first

gray streaks of dawn appeared in

the east. On top of an observa-

tory, at a height of 8,500 feet

above sea-level, we awaited the

bursting forth of the sun.

The Mt. Everest peaks stood

off to the west 110 miles; the

Kinchenjunga range to the

northwest 40 miles. By sunrise,

the east was flooded with a sea

of cloud billows; but the west

and north were clear. The won-

drous glories of the sight will re-

main in our memories for dec-

ades. Kinchenjunga was magni-

ficent. Only 40 miles distant, it

stood out in grand boldness. Not

only were there exposed to the

dazzling sunlight dozens, perhaps

scores of square miles of glacier

snow, but the sides of the ice

mountains themselves seemed

cast in a deep, broad fringe of

pure gold. Mr. Everest, at a

greater distance, showed the

saihe grandeur, though not so

boldly.

But the interesting thing was

this: We could pick out Everest

from among her neighbors by

the fact that when the sun first

rose out of the east, it was the

first to be bathed in a flood of

sparkling sunlight. Over and

over again, when later, clouds ob-

scured the view of the lower

peaks, Everest was visible. Why?
Because it towered head and

shoulders over any of the neigh-

boring peaks. These neighboring

peaks may have been thirty or

forty miles nearer to us. They
appeared every bit as high as

Everest. But as the sun arose, it

lit up Everest some five to eight

minutes before the lower peaks.

And after sunrise, low floating

clouds shut off the light from

the lower peaks, but could not

from Everest.

Over six years ago, our ship

steamed out of New York har-

bor. Slowly the near horizon

dropped away. Our friends wav-

ing farewell, the Norton Lilly

docks and buildings were soon

invisible. But for a longer time

the towering skyscrapers of

New York city remained.

But all this is merely emblem-

atic of much of our conceptions

of missionary life. Horizons

have slipped away. We get per-

haps a more correct proportion-

ate view after these six years.

These years are the open sesame

which allow us to see the glo-

rious grandeur of our calling.

The story is told of Ali Baba,

a poor mountaineer. One day,

while out cutting wood in the

forest, he saw a troop of well-

mounted and armed men ap-

proach a great cliff that seemed

to him an insuperable obstacle

in their path. He heard their

leader pronounce the words

:

“Open, Sesame”, and was amaz-

ed to see that at once an open-

ing appeared in the rock. The
band of robbers entered and the

mysterious door shut of itself.

After some hours, it opened

again and the band emerged.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

February 13th, 1927.

A. J. Neuenschwander

“Expressing the Missionary

Spirit.” Matt. 9: 35-38.

M., Feb. 7. Expression in life.

Acts 13: 1-3.

T., Feb. 8. In sacrifice. II Tim.

2 : 1 - 10 .

W., Feb. 9. In healing. Acts 14:

8-10 .

T., Feb. 10. In teaching. Acts

17: 1-3, 10-12.

F., Feb. 11. In giving. Acts 4:

32-37.

S., Feb. 12. In praying. Rom.
10: 1-4.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

By going about, Jesus saw the

need. The need provoked pity,

and pity brought on the Mission-

ary spirit.

Knowing the need makes it

imperative to tell others. Our
mission workers are the ones

most interested in sending forth

more workers.

Jesus’ missionary work was

already manifested in more than

one respect. Today we carry on

many types of mission work.

Where is the field of your la-

bor in God’s harvest?

The Prayer Thought

The prayer life of Jesus is a

constant example for us to fol-

low. Before important tasks Je-

sus spent much time in prayer.

Before your society goes out to

do some missionary service in

the local community, ask the

Lord to open your eyes to see

what further can be done. We
need to ask God for much grace

to be ready to do the seemingly

small things, yet those are the

things that help in expressing

the missionary spirit.

The Topic Forum

1.

What four distinct under-

takings can you mention that

THE MENNONITE
show the missionary spirit of

your church?

2. What ways are open for

your society to show its mission-

ary spirit?

3. Where are more opportuni-

ties to do missionary work, in the

country, or in the city?

4. Have you noticed in what
ways Juniors and Intermediates

may show missionary spirit, as

it helps our workers in the for-

eign field?

5. What are some of the best

ways to learn about the needs,

local and in the distant fields, of

the needs in mission work?
6. In what way will “coopera-

tion” of different churches and

denominations show our mission-

ary spirit?

7. In how many ways can we
individually help missions?

Expressing the Missionary Spirit

The Church at Antioch ex-

pressed her missionary spirit by
being willing to let her best

worker go and preach and teach

elsewhere. This thought ought

not to be overlooked as it touch-

es parents and churches today.

We personally know cases where
parents have been willing for

others to go, but for their own
they were hardly willing.

Churches have in the past held

back mission workers because

they were attached to them and

were unwilling to let them go.

Let the Antioch Church be a

helpful example.

The missionary spirit, if it is

to be worth while, must start at

home. Each individual, each

church, each denomination has

some definite tasks at home.

Showing the missionary spirit in

a church means to go into the

highways and by-ways and Invite

those who do not come, to come
and attend the services. The best

type of home mission spirit is

shown when the members of the

church go and do personal work,
and in that way win new converts

for Christ.

Every Christian ought to be in-

terested in all kinds of mission-

ary work, but if they are not,

then lead them to work in the

field of their deepest interest.

Illustration

If in the broad field of mis-

sionary work one example should

be cited as a model in mission-

ary spirit, I would choose Dr.

Grenfell, the Labrador Doctor.

In his book, “A Labrador Doc-
tor”, he gives us the motive that

caused him to go to this bleak

country. The result of his many
years of service is indeed far-

reaching. He considered nothing

too small or unimportant to ac-

complish his end, but in doing so

he has been the means of trans-

forming the life and thought of

the entire population. Churches,

schools, hospitals, reindeer herds,

cooperative stores, mission boats,

and many other things are the

result.

A CHRISTIAN’S VIEW OF
STEWARDSHIP

We might ask, “What does the

word stewardship mean?” Stew-

ard is a word with an ancient

history, and like many English

words, has arisen to royal glo-

ry and sunk to the fellowship of

common things.

God is the Supreme Owner of

all things and of all men. We
are God’s stewards here on earth,

to do His will to the best of our

ability. Stewardship also implies

a day of reckoning. A great re-

sponsibility is laid on the stew-

ard, and we must one day give

an account of what we have done

with our talents which our Mas-
ter has entrusted to us.

The word steward is found

several times in the Old Testa-

ment and is always thought of

“as a man who is over”, which is

stewardship in the common sense.

In the New Testament we find

only six references to tithing.

But we find the idea of steward-

ship many times in the Bible,

where the word is not used at

all, for example, the parable of

the talents.

Shall we say, then, that the

Christian is free from all obliga-

tions of stewardship? Certainly

not. While the law of the tithe

has not been reenacted in Chris-

tian dispensations, the great

principles of stewardship and

tithing remain. God is not inter-

ested so much in percentages,

but He is interested in principles

and personalities. The Christian’s

obligations are greater than
those of the Jews, our opportu-

nities are also much greater than

those of the Jews. Jesus gave us

those wonderful words: “It is

more blessed to give than to re-

ceive”; and also: “If any man
will come after Me, let him deny

himself and take up his cross

daily and follow Me.”

When we speak of steward-

ship, we usually think of the use

of money in the Lord’s service,

but the idea contained in the

Word is broader than that. We do
not even own our lives, we mere-

ly possess them to use them in

the best way that we know. We
are not in this world because we
want to be, but because of the

will of God. If we only possess

our lives it is because God has

given it to us, and we cannot do

with it as we please. It is a sa-

cred trust.

The one great problem of the

youth of today is: “What shall

I do with my life? How am J

going to spend my youth?” How

many young people just drift

through their youth and do not

realize that a time is coming

when they must give an account

of what they have done with

their lives?

Oh! It is a great day in the

life of a youth when he realizes

that he needs guidance and di-

rection. But it is a still greater

day when he humbly bows be-

fore his Lord and says: “Lord,

what wilt Thou have me do with

this gift of life?”

God has a divine plan for eve-

ry life which He creates. He
would not think of placing us

upon this earth and then not

have a definite work for each

one. The first step we must take

is personal consecration. We
must give ourselves to God with-

out reservations.

After we have consecrated our

lives to God arises the question

:

“How can I know God’s plan for

my life?” We do not believe

that there is any special way by

which it can be found and yet I

believe that the will of God can

always be found. Sometimes

God will hide from us to test our

faith and develop our spiritual

life. Of course, we will make

mistakes, but we learn valuable

lessons from them.

The two greatest ways for

finding the will of God are, first,

obedience or willingness to do

the will of God ;
second, study-

ing the Bible. There is more of

the will of God revealed in the

Bible than we can ever hope to

perform. If we would only study

our Bible more and try to find

what God is expecting of His

stewards. It is only through His

Word that we can ever expect to

find what His plan is for us.

But we must not forget prayer

in trying to find God’s plan for

our life. Some one has asked

:

“Does prayer change anything?”

Prayer changes both men and

things. More things have al-

ready been accomplished through

prayer than we can imagine. Je-

sus said: “Ask, and ye shall re-

ceive.” If it was necessary for

Jesus to pray, how much more

necessary is it for us to pray?

Jesus taught us to pray that great

prayer: “Thy kingdom come,

Thy will be done on earth as it

is in heaven.”

The greatest principie of stew-

ardship is God’s call to service.

He calls each one to some kind

of service. It will mean sacrifices

for every one. For some it will

mean to leave father, mother,

home, friends, and for some to

leave the homeland. But wherev-

er it is, if we will trust in God,

He will give us strength to car-

ry on the task. God does not call

upon any one to make a greater

sacrifice than He made when He

gave His only Son to come upon

the earth to die for our sins.

As stewards of life, we are re-

sponsible to make our lives what

God wishes us to make of them.

God’s will brings peace and joy.

His yoke is easy and His bur-

den is light. It is the way of the

transgressors that is hard. To do

God’s work is happiness, but to

fail is sorrow and darkness.

Life is the gift of God to us,

a divine possession. There is no
more serious question to face

than this one: “What am I go-

ing to do with it?”

Pearl Krebill.

Donnellson, Iowa.

PROGRAM OF CALIFORNIA
MENNONITE S. S. AND

C. E. CONFERENCE

Shafter, Calif., April 1-3, 1927

Friday Evening

7 :30—Praise and Consecration

Service.

8:15—Address: “Practical Chris-

tianity.”—Rev. H. J. Krehbiel,

Reedley.

Saturday

9:30 A. M.—“Our Sunday
Schools.” (Five minute talks

by the Superintendents of the

California Sunday Schools.)

Opportunities of the Home De-

partment; Opportunities of the

Primary Department ;
Oppor-

tunities of the Adult Depart-

ment.—Open Discussion.

An Ideal C. E. Society, What Is

It?—C. F. Mueller, Reedley.

1 :30 P. M.—Annual Business

Session.

Saturday afternoon, following

the business session, an evening

program will be in charge of the

High School and Junior College

Department, Olin Krehbiel, Su-

perintendent.

Sunday

10:00 A. M.—Sunday School.

11:00 A. M. Missionary Sermon.

—Rev. H. B. Dirks, Los An-
geles.

2:00 P. M.—Missionary Program.

“Local Missionary Work and Its

Opportunities for Sunday
Schools and C. E. Societies.

—

Miss Lavina Burkhalter, Los
Angeles.

“How Can Sunday Schools and
(

C. E. Societies Stimulate the

Interest in Missionary Work,
Particularly of our Own De-
nomination?”—Mrs. Ben Claas-

sen, Paso Robles.

“How Can the Needs of our

Missions Be Presented?”

—

Miss Meta Niswander, Upland.

7 :00 P. M. Christian Endeavor
Program—Reedley.

8 :00 P. M. Musical Program. All

C. E. Societies and Sunday
Schools participating.
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CORRESPONDENCE

Dallas, Oregon. As they hung

the Correspondenceship upon
my shoulders, I better get at it,

not as a duty only, but as a priv-

ilgee. First of all, I must give

the Christmas program. We had

a lovely night for it. The chil-

dren spoke their pieces and the

young people in the choir did

fine, and Bro. S. S. Baumgartner,

our minister, gave a splendid talk

about the Christmas tree. Dec. 24,

1926, in the evening, I believe we

had enough paper bags filled

with candy, nuts and oranges

to give each one present. There

were about 150 souls present.

When Christmas comes I always

feel that I am a small boy al-

though nearly 55 years old. New-

year’s Day, Bro. S. S. Baumgart-

ner preached forenoon in Ger-

man and the subject was I Sam.

7, verse 12, 'where Samuel put up

the stone Ebenezer, and the 2nd

Jan. 1927, he preached German
after the Sunday school, and

English after C. E. at night. We
have C. E. every other Sunday

and Bro. S. S. Baumgartner comes

on that Sunday from Portland,

Oregon, about 60 some miles

north of here, with his Ford, and

most generally Sunday morning

early, sometimes he is there first

at the church. The Sundays Bro.

S. S. Baumgartner is not here,

Bro. Ger. Braun preaches Eng-

lish after the Sunday School.

Bro. S. S. Baumgartner started a

Catechism Class of four New-
year’s Day. Now there are six

in the class.

Monday, Jan. 3, 1927, we had

our yearly meeting, where we
heard the reports from our church

officers. Bro. S. S. Baumgartner
presided. Also elected officers

for this year, 1927. Bro. A. Hie-

benthal, one year, to fill out Bro.

David Braun’s place, he left for

Los Angeles, Cal., and Abe Toews
three years and John G. Diehm,
sec., Linda Toews, pianist, Bun-
des Bote Corr., J. D. Diehm, Men-
nonite Corr., J. H. Rempel, Isaac

Dyck, janitor, G. V. Rempel and

Joe Hiebenthal, ushers. The Sun-
day School officers for 1927 were
also elected. Supt., A. G. Rem-
pel, vice-supt., Joe Hiebenthal,

Tina Peters, sec., Lena Peters

Trea., Elizabeth Diehm, Librarian

Mrs. Ger. Braun, Cradle Roll

Supt. Last Sunday, Jan. 16, 1927,

the C. E. met and had a fine pro-

gram with instrumental music af-

ter the program, Bro. S. S. Baum-
gartner preached English, the

topic, Jesus the Good Shepherd.
We were asked to repeat the 23d
Psalm in unison.

This winter so far we had little

snow, one morning there was Vr
inch snow on the boards and sev-

eral days later ]/i inch snow. We

have mostly rain, fog and sun-

shine. The grain crop and hay

was light around here, but the

prune crop was heavy. On account

of not having dryers some farm-

ers lost nearly half the crop be-

cause of wet weather. The prices

on prunes are according to sizes,

from 2]/i c, 3V2C to 4c and it costs

to dry, 2c per lb., so there is not

much left to pay other bills. The
health in this neck of the woods
is good.

With best wishes to the editor,

correspondents, and all the read-

ers for the year 1927.

Jacob H. Rempel, Corr.

The First Mennonite Church,

Bluffton, Ohio. On the afternoon

of New year’s day occurred the

congregational meeting of the

First Mennonite Church of Bluff-

ton, Ohio. A fair number of the

members of the church were pres-

ent and actively participated in

the transaction of business. The
usual reports were heard and ac-

cepted and the elections of offi-

cers was held. The finest spirit

prevailed throughout the entire

session and a deep interest was
taken by all present in planning

for another year’s work.

The report of the Pastor show-
ed that the membership of the

First Church is now slightly more
than four hundred members. A
number were received during the

year, both by baptism and by let-

ter. A catechetical class is be-

ing conducted now and no doubt
there will be a number from this

class who will unite with the

church about Easter time. The
earnest efforts of our pastor are

much appreciated.

The deacons reported that they

have received more money for

missions and charity purposes the

past year than was ever paid in

any previous year. This was a

^welcome report especially in view
of the fact that the needs seemed
to be so great this past year, es-

pecially for the foreign mission

work.

The trustees reported that the

current expenses of the church

were met and proposed a budget
for the coming year based on the

actual income of the past year.

Their recommendations were
adopted without modification.

The congregational expenses for

the past year totaled approxima-
tely $3600 and the income for

missions, charity, education and
all other purposes, including the

Sunday School and all other aux-

iliary organizations brought the

grand total for all purposes to

nearly $8,000.

With the election of the offi-

cers for the ensuing year the

meeting adjourned. All who were

present felt that while the meet-

ing was largely occupied with

business and the business inter-

ests of the congregation it was a

meeting that really showed a vi-

tal interest in the welfare of the

church and its mission in its own
local field. The church seems

to be in a prosperous condition

and the membership looks for-

ward with confidence to another

year of co-operative effort for the

good of all who share in the ben-

efits of the ministry of our

church.

Paul E. Whitmer, Corr.

A PILGRIMAGE TO THE
HOMES OF OUR MEN-

NONITE FORE-
FATHERS

C. Henry Smith, Ph. D.

Switzerland.

(Concluded.

From Langnau I went to Zur-

ich, the original home of the Ana-

baptist movement. Mennonitism

long ago has been rooted out here

also. My chief object in visiting

Zurich was to see the spot where

tradition says that Felix Manz.

the first Mennonite martyr was

drowned nearly four hundred

years ago, and also to visit some

of the old book stores of the city

in the hope of running across the

traces of several books on Men-
nonite history issued by the Zur-

ich presses years ago.

The records say that Manz on

the day of his execution was plac-

ed in a boat with his executioner

and a Reformed clergyman, and

rowed up the Limmat which flows

through the heart of the city. The
'clergyman tried to the last to se-

cure the condemned man’s recan-

tation, while the mother and

brother of the latter, following

along the banks shouted words of

encouragement. Just where the

Limmat broadens out into beauti-

ful Lake Luzern reflecting the

blue sky above and the green hills

along the border, Manz was
thrown overboard to drown, his

hands and feet so tied together

that he could not swim. This

spot is now spanned by a bridge

across the river in one of the bus-

iest sections of the city, and its

chief pleasure resort. Near by
along the shore are several beer

gardens, the entrance to the lake

is filled in the summer time with
the sails of hundreds of pleasure

yachts, and in winter, no doubt,
with thousands of happy skaters.

Standing on this bridge in the

midst of a steady stream of busy
shop men and women as well as
of pleasure seekers passing back
and forth, and looking down the

channel in the direction from
which the death boat approached
that spring day nearly four hun-
dred years ago, trying to visual-
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ize the tragedy, I could not help

contrasting the terrible serious-

ness and grim intolerance prevail-

ing in that scene with the spirit

of lightheartedness and absolute

freedom of thought and action en-

joyed today. Not one of the fre-

quenters of these pleasure re-

sorts had the slightest intimation

of the fact that on this very spot

four centuries ago the first Ref-

ormation martyr in the cause of

religious toleration was deliber-

ately put to death by his fellow

Christians for insisting on rights

now taken for granted the world

over. Perhaps the city of Zur-

ich would not be willing to have

them know. Confessing our mis-

takes, and repenting of our sins

is not an easy task. In this re-

spect Zurich might well take a

lesson from her sister city Gene-

va, on another beautiful lake on

the other side of the Swiss re-

public. Geneva has erected

monuments both to John Calvin,

the founder of a hard and intol-

erant Calvinism, as well as to the

more broadminded but equally

sincere Michael Servetus whom
the leader of the Geneva reforma-

tion had burned at the stake. Zur-

ich might with equal propriety

add to the many statutes of Zwin-

gli another to Felix Manz, the

victim of Zwingli’s intolerance,

and the first Reformation hero in

the long struggle for religious

toleration. Perhaps it is for the

Mennonites and Baptists both of

whom claim Manz as one of the

founders of their faith to take the

initiative in this movement.

In the antiquarian book stores

1 picked up several rare books in-

cluding a 1560 edition of Bulling-

er’s history of the Anabaptists, a

work now quite rare and increas-

ingly difficult and expensive to

obtain. This book was published

by the fanjous Froschower press

of Zurich, a firm still in business

after all these years. The same
publisher also issued during the

middle of the sixteenth century

numerous editions of the well

known Froschower Bible, found
among the Swiss Mennonites and
their descendants to this day. I

have found copies nearly four

hundred years old among the Al-
satian Amish of Illinois, the Pal-

atine Amish and Mennonites of

Pennsylvania, and the Swiss Men-
nonites of Ohio and Indiana. This
Froschower Bible was not a dis-

tinctive Anabaptist book in any
sense of the word as is sometimes
thought, although read widely by
them and found in many of their

homes. In fact, in the introduc-
tion to one of the editions the
publishers specifically repudiate
the doctrines of the Anabaptists,
and mention by name Manz Hub-
meir and others as dangerous re-

ligious leaders. The Swiss Men-
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nonites evidently did not read the

introduction, or if they did would

not permit this reflection on their

leaders in any way to lessen their

faith in the book itself. From
Zurich I crossed South Germany
into the Palatinate, the direct

home of our Pennsylvania fore-

fathers.

“CHARACTER”

“Souls are built as temples are :

—

Here a carving, rich and quaint

;

There, the image of a saint;

Here, a deep-hued pane to tell

Sacred truth, or miracle;

Every little helps the much,
Every careful, careless touch,

Adds a charm, or leaves a scar.”

The building of character is the

most important business of life.

It matters little what works a

man leaves behind him
; his real

success is measured by what he

has accomplished in his own be-

ing.

True character must be built

after divine pattern. In the Bi-

ble God gives us the pattern for

each part of our character. The
Ten Commandments, The Beati-

tudes, the teachings of Christ and
of the Apostles, are all patterns

after which we are to fashion our

characters.

It is well for us to have lofty

visions in life. Michael Angelo
said, “Nothing makes the soul

so pure, so religious, as the en-

deavor to create something per-

fect. God is perfection, and who-
ever strives for it, strives for

something that is Godlike.” The
attempt itself makes the soul

stronger, purer, and richer, even

though many searches are unre-

warded. The quest for true no-

bility will never be unrewarded.

“Blessed are they which do hun-

ger and thirst after righteousness,

for they shall be filled.”

Every building requires a good
solid foundation if it is to stand.

So does character. A Christian

character can have but one foun-

dation, Jesus Christ, the solid

rock. We must built our char-

acter upon great eternal princi-

ples.'

One of these is truth, not only

as far as men can see us, but “Ab-
solute Truth!” A little falsehood

will mar the beauty of the life.

Another of these principles is

purity. “Whatsoever things are

pure” the Apostle says in the

same breath with “Whatsoever
things are true, and just and hon-

orable.” “Blessed are the pure

in heart, for they shall see God.”
A third is love. Love is the

reverse of selfishness. It is the

holding of all our life as Christ’s.

Abraham Lincoln said, “So long

as I have been here, I have not

willingly planted a thorn in the

bosom of any man.” This is one

phase of love, the negative—do-

ing nothing to mar the happiness
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of anyone. There is also the pos-

itive side of love—doing all in

our power to bring joy, and peace

and happiness into the lives of

others.

“Do any hearts beat faster,

Do any faces brighten,

To hear your footsteps on the

stair,

To meet you, greet you, any-

where?
Are you so like your master,

Dark shadows to enlighten?

Are any happier to-day,

Through words they have heard

you say?”

Life were not worth the living,

If no one were the better

For having met you on the way
And known the sunshine of your

stay.”

Upon this foundation of love,

truth, purity, and all other quali-

ties which make for a noble char-

acter, we must build our charac-

ter. No great building ever arose

by miracle. We cannot dream for

ourselves a character. We must
hammer and forge one.

We must build our own char-

acter. Even though other prayers

may ascend to the throne of God
for our souls, and other lives may
shed a ray of light on our path,

we, ourselves, are the builders. No
one can be truthful, loving, kind

for us. We must do that our-

selves.

Many things in life affect char-

acter. Every book we read, ev-

ery hour’s companionship we
spend with another, every song
that is sung into our ears, our

environment, heredity, and our

own will power all effect charac-

ter. But, no others, by their

worst work of hurt or marring,

can prevent us from building for

ourselves a beautiful character.

We can, by God’s help, build a

noble character out of the frag-

ments of our broken hopes and

joys and lost opportunities that

lie strewn about our feet.

If we can not reach the heights

we had once planned to reach in

life, let us, instead of sitting down
and weeping in despair, start to

build anew, like the little birds

whose nest was destroyed by the

storm. Let us remember that

“little is much when God is in

it,” and nothing that we do for

God, no matter how small it is,

will return unto us void. Let us

keep our lives in God’s hands, and
ever look to Him for guidance.

He will take our ship safely across

life’s ocean, and we may finally

reach the other Shore victorious-

ly.” Kaythryn R. Shelly

Pennsburg, Pa.

THE S. S. LESSON
Feb. 27

Making the Community Christian

Gal. 5: 13-25.

Golden Text:—“Have no fel-

lowship with the unfruitful works

of darkness, but rather reprove

them.” Gal. 5:11.

The beginning of every reform

must be with ourselves. You can-

not expect the rest of mankind to

live right unless you yourself live

right. The old saying of that

preacher who used to tell his

hearers, “Don’t do as I do, but

do as I say,” is the height of ab-

surdity, and the climax of incon-

sistency. However, there are

many people in the world who
would lay down such a law. The
parents want their children to be

righteous, but they do not always

set a righteous example. The in-

consistent Christian is ever ready

to criticize the lives of others,

though his own personal life will

not stand examination. -We have

lawmakers in our legislatures

who make laws, like those against

the use of strong drink, who
themselves indulge. No wonder
that our laws are held in such

disrepute.

Paul tells us that we are called

to liberty. But liberty is some-

thing that can and is abused. Peo-

ple often mistake license for lib-

erty. The call of Christ is to

freedom, but not to that freedom

that permits us to flaunt law and

be a law unto ourselves. There

can be no real freedom without

law, for the freedom of every in-

dividual must be so regulated by

law that it will not deprive an-

other of his rights. It is well

enough for one to say, I can do

as I please on Sunday. I can go

out and enjoy myself to my
heart’s content. He does not

consider, however, when he wants

this freedom of the Sunday for

himself he is compelling many
others to work and so depriving

them of the right of one day of

rest in seven. There are those

who say, I can take a drink and

it is no one’s business. It is some
one’s business. It is the business

of the many victims of the drunk-

ard’s excesses. It is the business

of the family whose living he is

wasting and it is the business of

the community whose peace is

disturbed by his folly and nui-

sance. This is the “land of the

free”, yet we have law and po-

lice and courts and prisons to

curb the excess of liberty that

many take upon themselves to the

disregard of the rights of others.

Any kind of liberty that did not

impose personal responsibility

would be anarchy and mean the

utter destruction of orderly so-

ciety.

There are two things pointed

out in the lesson that set condi-

tions for Christian liberty, one is

love and the other is walking in

the Spirit. You cannot hope for

anything that is deficient in love.

There are several kinds of love.

We have mother love, the love

for friends, the love of country

and the love of self. These are

not disinterested love. It is nat-

ural that the parent and offspring

should love one another. Their

very existence depends upon the

working out of that love. Pa-

triotism, or the love for country,

is the base of civil security. The
love of friends is an obligation

that makes society a valuable con-

dition, the love of self, if it is

self-respect, is a contributor to

the best kind of manhood. But,

having said this about love, there

remains another kind that pro-

motes both temporal and eternal

happiness—it is the love of Christ,

the kind that God expects to live

in the hearts of all His children,

and the only kind that will work
to the regeneration of man. All

the other kinds of love we have

mentioned will improve and in-

crease in the heart of the one

who knows the love of God. The
proof of the kind of love that

comes from God is to be found

in the way one loved his neigh-

bor as himself. All the profes-

sions in the world can not take

the place of the love that works

itself out in the love for one’s

neighbor.

The one who enjoys Christian

liberty is the one who walks in

the Spirit of God. That is, his

daily conduct is in conformity

with the will of the Spirit of God.

The Spirit in man is something

that cannot be concealed. He does

not manifest Himself in words.

One’s acts are the surest indica-

tion that one has the Spirit. Such

a life will be like Christ, for He
is the Spirit. It will devote it-

self to doing as Christ has done-

and as Christ will have one do.

The test of the Spirit-filled life

for ourselves is: What would Je-

sus do? We can conceive of no

one having the Spirit and then

not living the Christ life. The

natural life is the life that gives

to license and does not conform

itself to the Christ law and cruci-

fy the flesh. We crucify the flesh

when we put away all natural

desires and appetites in the inter-

est of the Christ life. This we

are commanded to do.

The works of the flesh and the

works of the spirit are contrast-

ed in the greater part of the les-

son. It will be well for the Bi-

ble student to give careful atten-

tion fo the vices and virtues that

are here named for on the one

hand they are to be shunned and

on the other cultivated. By do-

ing one we open the door of the

kingdom of God to ourselves and

by doing the other we close it.
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JOTTINGS

Missionary E. Kaufman, writing

from Chicago, calls attention to the

fact that much of his mail is not prop-

erly addressed. All communications

should be addressed to him at 5800

Maryland Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

At a meeting of the Russian Men-

nonite immigrants held in Rosthern,

Sask., a collection was taken for the

relief of the sick Mennonite immi-

grants detained in Southampton, Eng-

land, on account of sickness.

Rev. G. T. Soldner of Zion church,

Souderton, preached in the First

church, Philadelphia, on January 30,

the pastor being absent. Rev. Sold-

ner’s address had special reference to

the work of the Mennonite Home for

the Aged at Frederick, Pa.

Dr. and Mrs. Mosiman of Bluffton

College, who are spending a year in

Europe, embarked on a cruise on the

Mediterranean on January 14. The
cruise is to end Mar. 9. Dr. and Mrs.

Mosiman expect to return to the

United States late in spring.

The practical way of teaching in

Bluffton College is illustrated by a

trip taken by twenty students in

physics and social science under the

direction of their instructor, Prof.

Harvey Beidler. The party spent

two days in Detroit observing and in-

vestigating for class work. Their

tour led them through the Ford Mo-
tor works and the plant of the Bur-

roughs Adding Machine Company.
The Burroughs Company entertained

them at a luncheon.

The Menno-Friendly Society of the

First church, Philadelphia, is in its

25th year. It has a membership of

196. Its resources are valued at $12,-

785.11. During the year it paid out

$590.00 in sick benefits and $200.00 in

death benefits.

The Union Revival Services in

Berne, Indiana, held in the Mennon-
ite church under the direction of

Luke Rader of Chicago, reports ex-

cellent progress. 100 confessions are

reported for the end of the second

week.

The Executive Committee of Gen-

eral Conference, through its secreta-

ry, Bro. C. E. Krehbiel, takes this oc-

casion for making the following state-

ment:

From various sources the officers of

the General Conference have had

their attention called to a George

Meyer, who presents himself as a

Jewish missionary from Minneapolis,

Minn., and urges he be given an op-

portunity to come into the churches

and solicit funds.

He has no recommendation from

the Conference officers, nor would

one be given him because of the un-

pleasant experiences ministers of our

church have had with him.

Should any church or individual

wish to contribute toward Jewish

Missions they are requested to send

their contributions to the Home Mis-

sion Board of the General Confer-

ence, Bro. J. E. Amstutz, -Trenton,

Ohio, is treasurer, and he will apply

it as instructed, or if sent without in-

structions the Board will see that it

goes to a responsible Jewish Mission.

In the issue of The Mennonite for

December 4, the mission treasurer’s

report gives credit to the Bergtal

church, Corn, Okla., for $19.00. The
amount should read $59.00.

A rare and wonderful phenome-

non was observed at Tuba, Arizona,

near our Hopi Mission Station on

Jan. 14, 1927. It was a richly col-

ored double halo about the sun, three

brilliant mock suns or “sun dogs”,

bright as the actual sun
(
and an in-

verted halo or rainbow, reaching to

points north and south of the zenith.

This phenomenon is seldom seen in

the southern latitudes andi is due to

the passage of light through the

ice crystals in the air. There are

records of similar observations from

Rome in 1630, Danzig in 1661 and

Petrograd, Russia, in 1794.

The re-d'edication of the Normal,

Illinois, church, (Central Conference)

took place with an elaborate program.

It began with a joint session of the

East White Oak and Normal Sunday

schools. The dedication sermon was
delivered by Rev. E. Troyer, field sec-

retary of the Central Conference. Rev.

W. H. Grubb, the pastor, had charge

of the ceremonies of dedication. There

was special music under the direc-

tion of L. I. King. Addresses were

made at the afternoon service by

Revs. A. H. Miller, J. H. King and

Reuben Zehr. Rev. W. S. Shelly

spoke at the evening service. The
church has been remodeled and mod-

ernized, space has been made avail-

able for new classes and the base-

ment has been equipped with kitchen,

dining and cloak rooms.
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At its recent annual meeting the

Berne, Ind., church elected Hiram

Baumgartner deacon, to serve a term

of five years.

At its annual business meeting, the

Perkasie, Pa., Mennonite church

elected the following officers: Trus-

tee, F. Fulmer; Sunday school super-

intendent, Clayton F. Myers; Ass’t.

supt., Henry Keller; Treasurer, Har-

vey S. Kulp; Organists, Mildred B.

Myers and Margaret Myers.

The Bethel Hospital Aid Society of

Mt. Lake, Minn., held1 its regular

monthly meeting in the basement of

the new sisters’ home. Bethel Hos-

pital, Mt. Lake, 'is a Mennonite in-

stitution that efficiently serves the

community and speaks well for the

splendid community spirit so charac-

teristic of the Mennonite people.

The superficial area of the earth is

196,940,000 square miles—139,685,000

square miles of water and 57,255,000

square miles of land. The weight of

the earth has been estimated at six

sextillion tons, not including the at-

mosphere, whose weight has been es-

timated at more than five quadrillion

tons.

Since the invention of the printing

press 660,000,000 copies of the Bible

have been printed.

The words, “In God We Trust” first

appeared on United States coins in

1864, on a bronze two-cent piece.

Scripture Text Calendar

For 1927
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The Mennonite Year Book and Almanac

1927

The Year Book contains in addition to the usual interesting his-

torical and biographical matter, a record of the activities of the Church.

A very complete Chronicle of the past year. Sunday School daily

readings and C. E. Topics.

Prices : Single copy, postpaid, 20 cents
;
per dozen, postpaid, $2.

The Scripture Text Calendar has been prepared with such care

and contains such a fund of Scriptural information that it is more

than a convenience—it is a real necessity in every home. The in-

fluence it has on the young in teaching great truths and inculcating

the right view of life should appeal to every parent to have one in the

homa.

An Art Gallery of the World’s Most Famous Sacred Paintings,

German or English, same price.

Prices: Single Copies, 30c; 5—$1.40; 12—$3.00; 25—$5.75; 50

—

$10.00.

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel

Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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Notes and Comments

According to a report recently

issued by the Federal Council of

Churches, twenty-seven lynchings

have been perpetrated in the

United States in 1926 up to Nov.
11. In the whole of 1925 there

were only 18 and in 1924, there

were 15. An appeal is made to

churches to redouble their efforts

to keep down this terrible blot

on American justice.

“Don’t come to New York to

look for a job unless you have

at least $100 to meet expenses,”

is the warning which has been

sent out by the Young Men’s
Christian Association.

“New York draws hundreds of

young men every week, and many
are unprepared for the hard life

that confronts them,” said Charles

O. Wright, executive secre-

tary of the West Side Y. M. C.

A.. “Some succeed, some drift

into mediocrity, some into crime,

and some become hoboes. That
they often come from good homes
and are fine types of boys makes
the situation all the more tragic.”

Of 169 men who applied in

two days to Mr. Wright’s em-
ployment department for work,

seventeen were utterly penniless,

with no food, no place to sleep,

and no extra clothing. None had

any jobs in prospect, though

many of them, Mr. Wright said,

were the kind who “can do any-
• thing.”

The President and Fellows of

Yale University with the concur-

rence of the professors in Politi-

cal Science and History have ap-

pointed Sir George Newman, a

prominent Friend of London
Yearly Meeting and son of the

late Henry Stanley Newman, to

be Yale Lecturer for 1927 on the

Responsibilities of Citizenship.

This lectureship was founded a

quarter of a century ago by Dr.

William E. Dodge of New York,

the purpose of which, as declared

by the founder, is to be the pro-

motion, among educated men of

the United States, of an under-

standing of the duties of citizen-

ship and a sense of personal re-

sponsibility for the performance

of these duties. Sir George New-
man, who has recently been elect-

ed an honorary Fellow of the

Academy of Medicine of New
York, expects to deliver the lec-

tures and fulfill other public en-

gagements in this country next

May.

“When the Interstate Com-
merce Commission legislation

was made law, the railroads re-

sisted and pleaded against its en-

forcement, but gradually and in

a short time they adapted them-
selves to those regulations until

in recent years they are eager

to have all their regulations,

state as well as national, directed

by this body.

“Even the banks resisted at the

beginning the Federal Reserve

Act. It is a matter of common
knowledge that the American
Bankers Association at its an-

nual convention at about the time

this law was spending took a ref-

erendum and registered an al-

ljiost unanimous opposition. Now
we find no one praising more
highly than these bankers this

act which did so much to stabil-

ize credits, and lend aid and as-

sistance to banks. There is noth-

ing, more firmly established than

this act which met so very much
opposition in the beginning.

“The Prohibition Act never had

anywhere near the opposition

that confronted these other mea-
sures. The Eighteenth Amend-
ment was passed upon favorably

by 46 out of the 48 states of our

Union, but the opposition has

steadfastly refused to accept this

law.

“Different from the railroads

and the bankers, the present op-

position was not confined to ex-

pressing their opinion or taking

the regular procedure for recon-

sideration, but began immediate-

ly as with all the other regula-

tions and laws on liquor to urge

and practice violations of the law.

This has never been attempted

by any other group or against

any other regularly enacted stat-

ute.

“We are therefore confronted

with a situation that is of the

greatest concern to the destiny

of our country.”—Patrick Henry
Callahan of Louisville, Kentucky.

Conventions that bring togeth-

er the people of different races

for the purpose of planning for

each other’s good are factors for

international peace and goodwill

among men. Such will be the

World’s Tenth Sunday School

School Convention to be held in

I.os Angeles, California, July 11-

18, 1928. Only twice before has

there been a Convention of this

kind held in the United States of

America. The second world gath-

ering of Sunday-school work-
ers was held in St. Louis in 1893

and the sixth convention conven-

ed in Washington, D. C., in 1910.

London, England, entertained this

assemblage twice; the first time

in 1889 and the second time in

1898. Other World’s Conven-
tions for Sunday-school workers

were held as follows: Jerusalem
in 1904; Rome in 1907 ; Zurich in

1913; Tokyo in 1920 and Glasgow
in 1924. Inasmuch as these gath-

erings are now quadrennial af-

fairs, it is not likely that North
America will again have the priv-

ilege of entertaining this influ-

ential group of workers for at

least a quarter of a century—for

invitations have come from South
America, South Africa, Australia,

Egypt, Asia and Europe for the

convening of such a gathering.

The Sunday School as a method
of teaching Christian truth has

made its way into every land and
readily becomes an indigenous

institution. The soil it cultivates

is childhood. The seed it sows
is rightness toward God and

goodwill among men. There are

over 3,000,000 men and women of

all races, languages and color en-

gaged in this work and these will

be interested in the Convention

to be held in Los Angeles, July

11-18, 1928. Fifty-four nations

were represented at the World’s

last Sunday School Convention

held in Glasgow, 1924, and a lar-

ger number will be in attendance

at Los Angeles. Committees are

now at work building the pro-

gram and securing delegations

from the nations of every conti-

nent.

Under the new law the num-
ber of immigrants to be admitted

to the United States will be re-

duced to 11,126. The President

will fix the quota before April 1

for each European country on

the basis of national origin of im-

migrants now in this country in-

stead of foreign born population

in 1890. Under this new ar-

rangement the quota for Great

Britain and northern Ireland

would be increased as well as

that of Sweden, Norway and Den-
mark. The immigration from
the Irish Free State, Germany,
Italy and Poland will be greatly

reduced. All countries will be

permitted a minimum quota of

100 .

The new President of Brazil

bears the name Washington
Luis. In this way the great

South American Republic pays

tribute to the man whom we of

the United States regard as the

Father of our Country.

Brigadier General Frank T.

Heins says that in the next twen-

ty years the men who served in

the United States Army will have

received more money from the

Veteran’s Bureau than is repre-

sented by the entire allied debt

to this country. This is but one
of the evidences we have to show
that though our country was in

the war for a much shorter time

than the other allies it will take

generations before the country

will cease paying for the war.

ANNUAL REPORT OF MEN-
NONITE DEACONESS HOME

AND HOSPITAL

Beatrice, Nebr., Jan. 1st, 1926,

to Jan. 1st, 1927.

With grateful hearts we may
again report about the condition

of our Motherhouse and Hospi-

tal work. God has led us very

graciously, protected from all

dangers and misfortunes, we have

been able to minister to the sick

in our beloved field of labor, ever

conscious of the fact that our

Master has called us into His

service. Only five sisters have

been under hospital care during

the past year, all have recovered

and are again on duty, excepting

Sister Elise Hirschler, who is on

a six months’ furlough at present,

in Reedley, California.

Our hospital work has grown,

we also have been able to meet

the demands of the state, secur-
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ing registration for our graduat-

ing sisters.

At the entrance into this new
year we would say with trusting

courage : “O year untried,—thou

hast for me naught but my Fa-

ther’s eye can see, nor canst thou

bring me loss or gain, or health

or sickness, ease or pain, but wel-

come messenger shall prove, from

Him whose name to me is Love.”

Our sisterhood consists of 19

sisters, 8 of whom are ordained

deaconesses, 8 probation sisters

and 3 mission students. In Nov.

Louise Penner, a Russian immi-

grant from Canada, entered as a

probationer, at present she is at-

tending high school, to acquire

the English language. In Jan.

we expect a second one, Else

Dick, from Canada. Our senior

class of three took their four

month’s affiliation work at the

St. Elizabeth hospital, Lincoln,

at the first of the year, also the

junior state board examination.

Instruction in the theorectical

course was given by the physi-

cians, sisters, and also a few by

high school teachers. Since a

few years ago. the state board of

education has assisted smaller in-

stitutions in improving their cur-

riculum, by helping them to en-

gage high school teachers to in-

struct certain branches of science

and paying half the fee. Such

branches of science as chemistry

and domestic science can hardly

be taught efficiently in small in-

stitutions, because of lack of

trained teachers and also the

necessary laboratory equipment.

At the same time these subjects

are required by the state board,

so we appreciate this accommoda-
tion very much. For these class-

es the students from all three

hospitals of Beatrice assemble,

we also find this practical in

some of the subjects which the

nhysicians teach.

Elder Franz Albrecht visited

patients and sisters about every

other week, also held an evening

service with the sisters on Christ-

mas Day. Rev. Corn. Penner

led our Bible hour, twice a month
during the second semester.

The necessary improvements

were financed by the hospital

treasury, this fact also proves to

us the Lord’s blessing on our ef-

forts, for which we are very

grateful.

At this opportunity we also

wish to thank our many friends

for their prayers and interest in

our behalf, especially the Beatrice

congregations, which support the

institution so liberally with gifts.

In the year 1926, 677 patients

were cared for in 6626 nursing

days, 136 more than in 1925. 19

of these were county patients, 15

were cared for in private duty,

and 53 received only treatments.

The daily average for the year

was 19. 545 patients recovered,

30 improved, 5 left not improved,

and 30 were called into eternity.

Service rendered gratis, was to

the amount of $652.39.

Surgical cases in 1926, 323, 67

more than in 1925. Medical cases

in 1926, 153, 6 more than in 1925.

Obstetrical cases in 1926, 115, 6

more than in 1925. Laboratory

cases in 1926, 149, 3 less than in

1925. X-Ray cases in 1926, 28,

12 less than in 1925. Bone Frac-

ture cases in 1926, 8, 3 more than

in 1925. Other accident cases in

1926, 12, 3 more than in 1925.

The church affiliations were re-

presented as follows: Methodist,

98; Lutheran, 86; Christian, 60;

Mennonite, 48; Catholic, 31;

Presbyterian, 29; Baptist, 29;

United Brethern, 26; Evangeli-

cal, 12; Congregational, 11; Epis-

copal, 9; Adventist,9; Reformed,

5; Church of God, 4; Nazarene,

3 ; Christian Science, 2 ; Salvation

Army, 2 ;
Children, 55 ; No church

affiliation, 75.

How much opportunity God
has given us, in connection with

bodily nursing to sow the good

seed of His- Word. May we im-

prove upon these opportunities

daily, through His grace and wis-

dom. The question may be ask-

ed, what is the object of these

reports in our various church pa-

pers? To give pur congregations

information about the work that

is being done, in this institution,

to encourage them in their pray-

ers and interest in our behalf.

May we express a wish to our

worthy pastors of congregations

and teachers of our denomina-

tional schools, namely to do what
is in their power to give our peo-

ple more information about the

deaconess work. The few exist-

ing institutions prove that it is

a blessed work. Although there

should be more of these institu-

tions in our denomination, even

these few existing ones are usu-

ally in need of more sisters for

all the various branches of their

activities. It should not be thus

and probr bly would not be, if our

neopie were more acquainted with

this branch of home mission

work. The deaconess calling is

as old as the Christian church

and blossomed in the apostolic

age. After the Reformation by

Luther, Pastor Fliedner of Kai-

serswerth, Germany, reorganized

the deaconess calling and origin-

ated the motherhouse plan. Now
we find deaconess motherhouses

and hospitals in practically all

countries, supported by all de-

nominations. The Mennonites

of the U. ?. are to a great extent

ignorant of this mission activity,

and consequently miss great

blessings that such service of

mercy brings. The modern train-

ed nurse does not take the place

of the deaconess. She is not

trained in religious work, has not

the support of the home and the

maintenance, which a woman
must have to be able to serve

permanently in such strenuous

work. The American Journal of

Nursing, the organ of the Nat’l

Assn, of Nurses contains numer-
ous letters and inquiries of nurses

in regard to a home and mainten-

ance in time of disablement and
old age. The deaconess is pro-

vided with these necessities and
comforts, besides receiving a full

nurses training course, which
gives her equal standing with the

registered nurse in the state. She
also receives Bible and deacon-

ess history instruction which fits

her for the spiritual care. Her
calling is not only a means of

livelihood to her, but it is her

Master’s call, out of love to her

Saviour she is rendering service

to stricken mankind. It is ex-

tremely deplorable that so much
bodily service is rendered, in this

our beloved country, without the

spiritual service. May our de-

nomination realize the great op-

portunity of such service in dea-

coness institutions is our prayer.

Yes, herewith we extend a most
hearty invitation to young wo-
men that have as yet no definite

calling, come and help us.

Your co-workers in the Mas-
ter’s vineyard,

“The Sisters.”

WOMAN^ WORK
(Concluded from Jan. 20.)

Psalms to Learn

The Tree Psalm. Ps. 1.

A Song of the Starry Heavens.

Ps. 8.

What the Heavens are Telling.

Ps. 19.

The Shepherd Psalm. Ps. 23.

The Earth is the Lord’s. Ps. 24.

A Missionary Psalm. Ps. 67.

A Song of Gladness. Ps. 100.

A Thanksgiving Psalm. Ps. 103.

A Nature Psalm. Ps. 104.

The Bible Psalm. Ps. 119:1-11.

The Traveler’s Psalm. Ps. 121.

Sunshine Powders
When you have the “blues”,

read Ps. 27.

When your purse seems emp-

ty, read Ps. 37.

When people seem unkind,

read John 15.

When you are discouraged,

read Ps. 126.

When “all out of sorts”, read

Hebrews 12.

When losing confidence in

men, read I Cor. 13.

If you can’t have your own
way in everything, keep silent

: nd read James 3.

When tired and heavy-heart-

ed, read Ps. 23.

These “powders” have been

put up in typical doses and sent

to many a shut-in.

THE YEAR WITH GOD
IN OUR WORK

Eph. 6:5-20.

As we enter the new year, we
will all tread new paths and face

new responsibilities. If this is to

be a year of usefulness, a year in

which we shall live to make the

earth better, it is because God
will direct our pathway. We are

to do our work willingly as to

the Lord and not to men. Doing
our par-t, working in harmony
with others with a single heart,

desiring only to please. God will

make our year full of blessing.

The result of our service will

be largely determined by the

whole-hearted efforts we put

forth in our work. The every-day.

service we give for God and man
will be richly rewarded for all

the time, strength and energy

we put forth to accomplish our

aims. The service itself, even

though the result is not such as

we hope for, will be a profit to

us, for God is not unmindful of

our work and service of love;

nor does He measure our reward

by the apparent success or fail-

ure of our efforts. He will ap-

portion our profits according to

the work done and the spirit in

which it is performed.

The past is valuable only for

the lesson it can teach; the pres-

ent for its opportunities and the

future for its possibilities. Ad-

vantages are ours, we need only

to apply the individual elements.

What the year may bring we do

not know. We may face difficul-

ties and trials. Yet, of one thing

we are sure the new year will

bring : it will bring to us day by

day the unerring loving care of

God. By putting on the whole

armor of God and trusting in the

power of His strength, we shall

be able to accomplish our work,

whatever that may be.

No matter how humble our

surroundings, we have an influ-

ence on some other life. Our ac-

tions will reflect on the life of

some one else. If we are bright

arid cheerful, we brighten our

neighbors. The neighbor is an

emissary to the community, and

the community in turn to the

world at large. We should try

to make the new year a happy

one in our homes, be of a happy

disposition, carry our cares easy,

let our heart be as sunshine, and

our life will give warmth to all

around us.

We know that prayer has ever

been the source of strength and

power. We may come boldly be-

fore Him with our petitions. The

(Continued on page 6.)
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EDITORIAL

It has often been said that

time is money. Were that the

case in every instant, no doubt

we would have many rich peo-

ple in the world, since there are

so many who do not seem to

have anything but time. How-
ever, we want to realize that one

of the most common treasures,

available to any one who will use

it, is time. When the lord went

into that far country and entrust-

ed certain of his servants with

talents in money, he might have

been said to have given so much
time to his servants for their dis-

posal, for the investment of their

talents involved their using their

time to best advantage. Some
people in their self-pity complain

that Providence has been unkind

to them in not having endowed

them with special gifts that they

might develop. They are greatly

deceiving themselves, because in

the common run of people there

are few of outstanding abilities

;

nevertheless, most of the remark-

able achievements are by those

who come from the common run

of humanity. The difference is

that the successful ones use their

time in developing what they

have and the unsuccessful ones

hide their talent of time in the

napkin of idleness. There is noth-

ing more apparent than the say-

ing of the Lord, that to them that

have shall be given. It means

that those who have abilities and

talents, however small they be,

use them and develop them by^

use. The aptness to learn grows

by continued study. The skill of

the craftman begins with ordi-

nary talents, application and high

ideals make the artist out of the

craftsman.

In our daily life for God, we
must remember several things

First, we must know that we
grow by using what we have.

Then, we must know that a lack

of use paralyzes all talents, be

they spiritual or material. Again

we must realize that we prepare

for special fitness by our faith-

fulness in the inferior places we
find ourselves. He who is faith-

ful over the few things becomes

ruler over the many. A poverty

in special or outstanding abili-

ties is not banishment to an in-

consequential position, but an

opportunity to rise to higher

things.

A man walked into the office

of Henry Ford with an unlimit-

ed amount of wealth to support

his offer, and offered to buy the

plant for a billion dollars. Most

of us have not the slightest idea

in the world what a million is,

and so almost fail to grasp the

significance of this, which was

planned to be the biggest deal on

record. That a man, within the

limits of one generation, could

legitimately earn a fortune great-

er than any before heard of, is

in itself a startling thing, but

that he could in cold blood re-

fuse to consider the biggest price

ever offered for any single indi-

vidual’s possession, is still more

remarkable. A great deal of pub-

licity has been given to this in-

cident and it is bound to influ-

ence the thinking of multitudes.

Some will give way to a feeling

of envy, others will increase their

money madness and others will

come to believe that there is lit-

tle or no chance for one to ad-

vance so long as there are so

many things that enter into life

controlled by the owners of great

wealth. One thing is sure. Mon-

ey is not lasting, neither can

money purchase the most impor-

tant and valuable things every-

one has. It cannot secure the

salvation of a single soul and

there are many other things it

cannot buy. It will not buy es-

teem. It will not buy health or

happiness. Neither will it pur-

chase peace of mind. The chief

thing to concern us all should

not be money, but treasures laid

up in heaven, which any one who
has the fear of God in him can

accumulate.

CORRESPONDENCE

San Marcos Church, Paso Ro-

bles, Calif.—Psalm 126:3, “The

Lord hath done great things for

us, whereof we are glad.” At a

certain meeting, after the song

“Count Your Blessings” was

sung, which was led by a Salva-

tion Army lassie, the question

w as asked : “How many here can

count their blessings?” Imme-

diately all hands were raised.

The leader then testified to the

contrary, saying that her bless-

ings wrere so many that they

could not be counted.

Such, we feeh is the way in

which our congregation has been

blessed during the past year.

Every department of the church

has been growing, both spiritual-

ly and materially.

English Bible study classes,

conducted by the pastor, Rev. F.

F. Jantzen, are held twice a

month. A large percentage of

our young people participate in

them. At present we are study-

ing the Bible by topics, such as

Regeneration, Sanctification

Prayer, and others. These studies

are proving very helpful.

Our Sunday school is also

quite active. This year it was

found necessary to divide the

Beginners’ Class, as it was too

large. The English class that was
begun for the benefit of the chil-

dren in the community has had

a larger attendance than was ex-

pected. The Lord has gracious-

ly fulfilled His Word in Isaiah

65:24, “Before they call, I will

answer.” We have ten classes in

all.

Our Christian Endeavor work

is very encouraging. One feature

of interest is the service they

render outside of the church. The
County Christian Endeavor Union

has requested us to furnish the

program at the County Hospital

on the fifth Sunday (of those

months that have five Sundays.)

This is a distance of over thirty

miles, but there is always a

blessing awaiting those who are

able to go. In connection with

this meeting, a short service is

held at the County Jail, which is

very much appreciated by the in-

mates. At both places the invita-

tion is always, “Come again.” On
these occasions the choir has

charge of the music. If space

would permit enough more could

be told of this work, that other

societies or Sunday school class-

es would be encouraged to di

the same.

There have also been times of

sadness among us. Two of our

members have been called home,

and while we miss their faces we

are thankful for the assurance

that we know that they are with

the Lord and at rest. One of

these was our pastor’s father,

Frank Jantzen, the other was

Mrs. John Fieguth, a woman
greatly loved by all who knew

her.

Our first visitor in the church

this year was Mr. Philip Suder-

sky, a converted Jew, who had

studied in Vilma, Russia, to be-

come a Rabbi. He explained the

Jewish Passover, and how it was

fulfilled in Christ. He also told

the story of his conversion. Both

services were intensely interest-

ing and inspiring. May his mes-

sage sink deep into the hearts of

all who heard it, and may it spur

us on to greater zeal and per-

sistence in working for our Mas-

ter.

Our New-year’s greetings to

all, and a hearty invitation to vis-

it us. Corr.

Mennonite Church, Trenton,

Ohio.—The festive days have

come and gone, and as we enter

the new year may it bring many
blessings to our church and com-

munity. As we look over the past

year, we must acknowledge that

the Lord has blessed us in many
ways.

On Saturday, January 8th, our

Annual Congregational Meeting

was held, dinner was served, and

a social hour enjoyed. Promptly

at one o’clock the services were

opened with song and Scripture

reading, and prayer by Rev. J.

E. Amstutz, after which the min-

utes of last year’s meeting were

read and approved, also reports

of the various organizations in

the church were read.

Mr. Amstutz gave a very in-

teresting report of the year’s

work. Early in the year, Rev. W.
YV. Miller of Pulaski, Iowa, held

a series of meetings which were

indeed very helpful.

During the summer, while our

church was undergoing very
much needed repairs, meetings

were held in the St. Johns church

at Trenton, and upon completion

of this work, the pastor secured

Rev. J. W. Kliewer of Bethel

College for the Re-Dedicatory

services.

Mr. Kliewer gave us an inspir-

ing address. It was indeed a

re: t pleasure to have Rev.

Kliewer with us at this time, as

he was present when the church

was originally dedicated. During

the year our church also had the

privilege of entertaining our for-

mer pastor and his wife, Rev.

and M rs. II. J. Krehbiel of Reed-

ley. California. A reception was

tendered them on the church

lawn upon their arrival at Tren-

ton, and on the following Sunday

Mr. Krehbiel gave an inspiring

sermon in the morning, and in

the evening his “Peace Lecture.”

I.t was indeed a privilege to have

them in our midst and entertain

them in our homes.

YYe also had the pleasure of

having in our midst Mrs. Bertha

K insinger Better, who addressed

us on different occasions.

Others who visited in our

midst and gave addresses in our

church were Dr. S. K. Mosiman,

Dean Byers, Mr. Hartzler, W.
\Y. Grubb and John YY’arkentin.

The meeting closed by an

earnest prayer by Rev. David

Augsburger.

During the past week Mr. Am-
stutz attended the Ohio Minis-

terial Convention held at Colum-

bus.
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“Behold I stand at the door

and knock; if any man hear My
voice and open the door, I will

come in to him, and will sup with

him and he with Me.” Rev. 3:20.

JUST GARDENS

By Margaret E. Sangster

It does not matter where they grow,

Their loveliness will be

A place where lonely souls may go
In lands of memory.

They may be stately, with a dial

To catch the sun’s warm shine

—

They may be tender as a smile,

Or as a Valentine.

They may show just a touch of green

Against some, city wall;

And yet, to wistful hearts, they mean
Youth’s wonder, and life’s all.

Just gardens, rising from the sod

Like laughter, sweet in tone,

Like anthems, giving back to God,

The dearest thing we own.

It does not matter, very much,

The spot in which they grow

—

For we come closer, by their touch,

To One, Whose love we know.

Some time ago a man returned

home from a church meeting much
happier than usual. When his

wife asked him about the good

news which she saw on his face,

he replied, “Oh, we had a very

good meeting tonight, Brother

Jones gave a good talk, Sister

Miller spoke and I gave some

thoughts.” There we have the

secret of good meetings and of

good Young People’s Depart-

ments as well. A thing is of in-

terest as we make ourselves a

part of it.

The editor of this department

invites and encourages you to

send in articles for this part of

the Mennonite. The reason for

an editor is not so much to write

as it is to organize the material

and determine the kind of mate-

rial which will be helpful and of

interest. We aim to make this

department one of helpfulness.

We want such material which

will strengthen faith, engender

trust, love and friendliness to-

ward one another. Such is the

Spirit of the Christ and only by

using His methods can we help

build the Kingdom of God here.

Recently a mother said, “No-

body reads the Mennonite in our

home but I, the others all ‘knock’

it.” Now the way to make the

Mennonite the best possible de-

nominational paper is for you to

help make it so. No doubt the

pastors of our churches can do

much to encourage their mem-
bers, especially the young people,

in reading our paper and help

make it the best possible. “In-

asmuch as ye did it .... ye did

it unto Me."

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

IN A CHINESE GUEST HALL

Hudson Taylor, the founder of

the Chinese Inland Mission, had

a helper whose name was Neng-

Kuei. He was not a minister.

He was a basket maker, but few

ministe'rsi could talk or preach

better than he. When he be-

came a Christian he refused to

work on Sunday, and so lost his

position ; and refusing also to

make baskets to hold incense

which was to be offered before

heathen idols, he lost the chance

to work in private homes. But

he was a good basket maker

—

none could make a better basket

than he— and thus he was able

to find enough work to keep him

from begging, and he was happy.

One day he went to a rich

home with his stock of baskets,

and the Chinese ladies, with their

little feet, crowded around him

and asked him to make some spe-

cial baskets for holding incense.

The house was being redecor-

ated, and they wanted every-

thing as nice as could be. Neng-

Kuei did not notice a workman

away up near the ceiling decor-

ating the guest hall, but he knew

that when he refused to make

the incense baskets, the Chinese

ladies were very angry.

“What! Not make baskets

for holding incense? Refuse an

order for anything to be used in

the service of the gods?”

They were very angry and the

painter pricked up his ears to

listen.

“Do not be angry, ladies,” re-

plied the basket maker. “I am
sorry not to comply with your

wishes, but I cannot make or

sell anything for the worship of

idols.”

“And why not? Why not?”

said the ladies, who were more

surprised than ever.

“Because,” said Neng-Kuei, “I

am a believer in the Lord Jesus."

The painter stopped his work

to listen.

“I am a believer in the Lord

Jesus,” said the basket maker,

“and a worshipper of the true

and living God.”

And while the ladies listened

he told them all about Jesus, and

the God who is over all, until

they grew restless and impatient,

and tottered off on their tiny feet

to their rooms, angry and indig-

nant.

“What was that you were say-

ing?”

The voice came from up near

the ceiling. It was the painter.

“You did not see me,” said

Wang, for that was his name. “I

am painting up here. What was

it you were saying? I heard, but

tell me again.”

And there in that rich home,

in the great guest hall, where the

ladies of the house had heard,

but had not heeded the wondrous

message, Wang heard, for him-

self, the beautiful story of the

love of God. He heard and

heeded and Wang Lue-djun be-

came a true and trusted follow-

er of the Master.

In that beautiful Chinese guest

hall that day the Master Himself

had come as a guest, and was

welcomed, not by the ladies of

the home, but by the workman,

whom no one but He seemed to

see. It is often so. Jesus often

comes to the place where people

welcome their friends, and He,

the greatest friend of all, is neg-

lected.

“O Jesus, Thou art standing,

Outside the fast closed door,

In lowly patience waiting

To cross the threshold o’er:

We bear the name of Christian;

His name and sign we bear:

Oh, shame, thrice shame upon us.

To keep Him standing there.”

—Selected.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

February 20th, 1927.

A. J. Neuenschwander

“Our Duty as Christian Citi-

zens.” Isaiah 62:6-12.

M., Feb. 14. To obey law. I

Pet. 2:11-17.

T., Feb. 15. To respect author-

ity. Rom. 13 :l-8.

W., Feb. 16. To rebuke evil.

Isa. 1:1-9.

T.. Feb. 17. Ideal office-holder.

Isa. 11:1-5.

F., Feb. 18. Honest tax-paying.

Matt. 17:24-27.

S., Feb. 19. Upright living. Ps.

24:1-6.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Jerusalem has special watch-

men, today we all need to be

watchers that give evil no rest.

Christian people are not to be-

come weary 'in their effort, for

God will help them, and any na-

tion may become a source of

praise.

Righteousness exalteth a na-

tion. In the case of Jerusalem,

their religion was the source of

their strength and exaltation, is

ours?

In most of our communities

and cities we have "stones” to

cast out to make our places thor-

oughly Christian, before our peo-

ple are a “holy people”.

Which element is most attract-

ed to your town and community,

the evil or the good? Is your

community “sought out” by

Christians or does the under-

world thrive there?

Prayer Thought

We need to ask God to give

us a new conception of the re-

sponsibility that we have toward

our fellowmen. We need a fresh

interpretation of the duty that is

ours because we are Christians.

Let every Christian young man

and woman ask the Lord to pre-

pare them to be good homemak-

ers. „

The Topic Forum
1. What difference, if any, is

there between the different laws

that are on our statute books?

2. Why do some people strict-

ly obey certain laws, while they

disobey certain other laws?

3. Do Christians have a higher

responsibility toward the state

with respect to sanitation, and

poor housing, than others? Why?
4. What is the biggest menace

in your community at the pres-

ent time? What can you do to

remedy this trouble?

5. Should Mennonites be will-

ing to hold public office? Why, or

why not?

6. What can we as Christian

citizens do to combat the divorce

evil?

Christian Citizens

In the term Christian Citizen,

I mean women as well as men.

Every citizen is not a Christian,

but every Christian ought to be a

good citizen. As Christian citi-

zens we have a point of view

that may not be the so called

“popular view” ; but we ought to

keep our viewpoint if it is in ac-

cord with Jesus’ teachings.

Christian citizens have a nega-

tive and a positive obligation. In

the negative obligation they need

to point out the wrongs, and the

corruption that seek to under-

mine the state. But more than

merely pointing out the sores of

the nation, Christians need to be

ready to offer and help inaugur-
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ate positive measures which

will overcome the wrongs. Every

Christian citizen ought to per-

form his full obligation as a citi-

zen. He needs to vote with in-

telligence, as well as pay taxes

and obey the laws.

Illustration

In a public address some years

ago, we heard Dr. Charles E. Jef-

ferson say, that, Christian citi-

zens need to develop a world, as

well as a local and national con-

science. As world citizens we
need to apply the teachings of

Jesus to the acts of nations as

well as to individuals. Dr. Jef-

ferson then pointed out that the

New Testament teaching was al-

together against war. War is

not the only international evil,

but it is one of the most farreach-

ing evils. We as Mennonites

would be neglecting one of our

outstanding characteristics, if we
should fail in holding forth our

peace principle.

KIRBY PAGE LECTURES

The ancient prophet said,

“Your old men shall dream

dreams and your young men
shall see visions.” In the light

of the present day it appears that

some young men see visions.

Kirby Page is one young man
who has thought through some
of the vital truths of the Jesus

way of living. He is not a Men-
nonite, but he has some better

Mennonite visions and convic-

tions than many in the Menno-
nite church. He preaches a gos-

pel that is not popular the coun-

try over—still during his three

days’ stay in Bluffton he filled

the First Mennonite church to

over-flowing each night.

During his three days’ stay

Kirby Page spoke eight times,

and it was the writer’s privilege

to hear the eight lectures. In

summing up his message it can

be called “The Jesus Way of Liv-

ing”. Some will say that that is

what we have been preaching

these 1927 years but Kirby Page
gives absolute emphasis and in-

sists on some things that would
bring far more justice and Chris-

tion brotherhood to this earth if

followed. He is a modern proph-

et with stronger convictions

and more courage than we usual-

ly meet.

Kirby Page is not content with

merely preaching but he is will-

ing to take the consequences.

He gave strong expression to the

necessity, through living the Je-

sus Way, in taking the conse-

quences as did our Master. There
are consequences to take which
may affect our bank account, our

freedom, our physical bodies, but

it is worth it in following the Je-

sus Way. Christ lived that way
and took the consequences. It

is time that Christians accept the

same sincerity. Christ could have

avoided the consequences of the

cross by a simple statement, but

this simple statement would have

been contrary to his convictions.

The opening message on Sunday
morning “The Meaning of the

Cross” emphasized the absolute

essentials of taking the conse-

quences for our convictions in

the Jesus Way of Living.

Kirby Page is best known as

an advocate of peace and when
Bluffton College brought him to

Bluffton he proclaimed a peace

message that every Mennonite

can follow. War has been tried

too often to settle international

disputes and has failed. The
World War did not bring peace

and good will to earth—let us

use the Jesus Way. Nations

must learn the lesson that they

can no longer be sovereign, no

more than any state of the Union

can be sovereign. When nations

begin to regard each o(her as the

different states regard each other

and forego their claim to sover-

eignty they will no longer resort

to war in settling or attempting

to settle international disputes.

Nations fight for their national

honor, continued Kirby Page, but

no nation’s honor is transgressed

unless a nation does so itself. As
long as a nation acts honorable

its honor is not at stake. Jesus

Christ was not dishonored when
he was crucified, the only way
he could have been dishonored

would have been by acting dis-

honorably. The same reasoning

holds true for nations. If nations

will forego their claims to abso-

lute sovereignty, and take no

mistaken view as to their nation’s

honor and accept their absolute

dependence on each other, war

will be eliminated. This can be

accomplished by changing the at-

titudes of people, avoiding prop-

aganda and military prepared-

ness.

This is Dr. Page’s teaching on

the subject of peace and war. It

is logical, it is Christian, it is not

fanatical, it is good Mennonite-

ism, and our church can well pro-

ceed on that program.

To give a resume of Kirby

Page’s eight messages would be

impossible in the space assigned.

The above is a general conclusion

of the gospel he preaches and

lives. He is a serious minded

man who seeks the wisdom that

is founded on the Jesus Way, and

according to our conception he

has found it. He believes in

brotherhood as taught in the gold-

en rule—the commandment of Je-

sus. We can describe him no

better than did Dean Byers, when
he introduced him,—Kirby Page,

a follower of Jesus.

(This article was written by

W. S. Shelly, who will graduate

from Witmarsum Seminary this

coming spring.—Editor’s Note.)

A BUSY BUNCH OF YOUNG
PEOPLE

To give you an idea of what the

young people of the First Men-
nonite church of Reedley, Calif.,

are busy about, I was asked to

write an article for the “Young
People’s Department” about our

recent “doings”.

At Thanksgiving time, two

needy families were remembered

with baskets of food by the In-

termediate and Young People’s

C. E. societies. On Thanksgiving

morning, the two societies hiked

nine miles to hold their Sunrise

Prayer Meeting. The program

consisted of singing, Scripture

reading, prayer, and testimonials.

A profitable and enjoyable time

was had by all who attended.

On December 10th, the Young
People’s society met in the

church kitchen and made candy

for the inmates of San Quentin,

California, State Prison. Each in-

mate received a box of home-

made candy and a Gospel of

John at Christmas time.

The Intermediates gave a

Christmas program on Sunday
evening, Dec. 19th. A small

Christmas tree was placed in the

front of the room and slips of

paper on which topics or ques-

tions were written were tied to

the branches. Each member took

a topic or question, and answer-

ed it, and then placed either a

gift or ornament in its place on

the tree. Christmas cheer was
brought to a needy family by

means of this tree.

Each Christmas the Young
People send three “Christian

Endeavor World” subscriptions

as Christmas gifts. This year

two were sent to San Quentin li-

brary, and one to the Old Peo-

ple’s Home in Fresno, Calif.

On Christmas Eve, the Chris-

tian Endeavorers broke the still-

ness of the night by serenading

the church members.

There is a live Teacher Train-

ing class, with an enrollment of

twenty-six. At present they are

studying the second book of the

second year, Standard Course,

“The Teaching Value of the New
Testament Other Than the Life

of Christ.” On Dec. 12th, the

class pleasantly surprised their

teacher, Mr. G. F. Mueller, the

occasion being his birthday.

The Sunday school celebrate!

Christmas by having a “White
Christmas”. Christ’s saying: “It

is more blessed to give than to

receive”, was tried and proven.

The church was fittingly decorat-

ed in white. A white cross occu-

pied the back center of the plat-

5

form. Two Christmas trees dec-

orated with snow and tinsel were

placed one at each end of the

platform. Each class presented a

White Gift to their King. These

gifts were brought by a repre-

sentative selected by the class,

and placed at the foot of the

cross. Most of the classes brought

their gifts in the form of mon-
ey ; several classes gave Christ-

mas dinners to the needy. The
Primary Department gave toys.

The congregation plans to

spend New-year’s Eve with a

Watch Night service. Beginning

at nine, there will be an hour of

preaching service, followed by a

social hour. During the last hour,

a program is to be given, in

which the different organizations

of the church are to take part,

the young people having a prom-

inent place in it. The meeting is

to close with a Prayer Service at

twelve.

The Junior Choir, which has

a membership of twenty, is be-

ing conducted under the capable

leadership of Miss Emma Ruth:

This choir presents a musical

number weekly, alternating in

the morning and evening services

with the men’s chorus.

We are now looking forward

to the County Christian Endeav-

or Convention, which is to be en-

tertained in our church in May.

Greetings and best wishes for

a prosperous and happy new
year to the readers of the “Young
People’s Department”.

Lucile Krehbiel.

Reedley, Calif.

“Inaugurate a campaign of

peace ;
abolish the idea of force

;

try friendly relations; seek to es-

tablish amity, seek to get in touch

with the masses, with the peo-

ple themselves, and we can estab-

lish a policy in Central America

which will protect our interests

and respect our rights and which

will do that which we are enti-

tled to do—receive special consid-

eration from these people.”—Sen-

ator William E. Borah of Idaho

in Senate address on Nicaraguan

situation.

FOR EVERYONE A DUTY

Every mason in the quarry, ev-

ery builder on the shore,

Every woodman in the forest, ev-

ery boatman at the oar,

Hewing wood and drawing wa-

ter, splitting stones and clearing

sod,

All the dusty ranks of labor, in

the regiment of God,

March together toward His tem-

ple, do the tasks His hands pre-

pare

;

Honest toil js holy service, faith-

ful work is praise and prayeu.

—Henry Van Dyke.
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WISHING AND DOING

Backbones are made out of

wishbones. A person should

wish good and real things, such

things that will result in doing,

ruch things as will produce sub-

stantial good for the benefit of

mankind. For such persons

there is always room at the top.

John B. Gough wished to be in-

strumental in winning drinking

men to a life of sobriety and use-

fulness. He succeeded most ad-

mirably, influencing multiplied

thousands to sign the temperance

pledge and lead a sober and in-

dustrious life.

Mary Slessor had a burning de-

sire to lead heathen people into

Gospel light and liberty. Though

frail of body she performed Her-

culean tasks and gained many

benighted heathen for Christ,

even some of the chiefs of the

most brutal tribes. Her word

and command became law among

many tribes, many of the most

brutal chiefs cowered before her

authority and unalterable de-

mands. She was recognized by

the British government for her

heroism and substantial work

wrought among the people.

Samuel F. B. Morse of New
York entertained the wish to fur-

nish the people an instrument

with which to communicate with

people thousands of miles dis-

tant by means of the telegraph.

He succeeded and thereby turn-

ed the world into a whispering

gallery.

Some years later Cyrus W.
Field had a wish and succeeded

after many trying failures to lay

a cable across the Atlantic, by

means of which cablegrams have

been sent back and forth from

one country to another. These

men and Miss Slessor longed to

accomplish great things, and did

so, the men accomplishing the

almost impossible, furnishing the

means of communication which

practically annihilates time and

distance. Marvelous achieve-

ments.

David Livingstone had an in-

satiable thirst or desire to open

a highway for missionary enter-

prise in darkest Africa, and by

God’s help he discovered and re-

vealed the “Open Sore” to the

Christian Church. By his own
heroic example, ending as it did

in his premature death, he en-

thused Christians with an un-

quenchable zeal for the redemp-

tion of the benighted people of

the dark Continent.

St. Paul had an ardent desire

to carry the Gospel message to

Palestine and later to Rome
which, in the providence of God
he succeeded in doing, and finally

died a martyr’s death near Rome,

leaving a trail of glory that has

continued unto this day. Mar-

coni, the Italian, had an intense

desire to serve humanity with

wireless telegraphy, by means of

which he sent messages through

the air from continent to conti-

nent, and after many reverses co-

vering quite a period of time, suc-

ceeded, thereby enriching the

world incalculably, bringing the

world of mankind closer together

and has practically annihilated

time, and in a certain sense also

space.

The wish must be the parent

of the deed. A good and a real

wish if coupled with a corres-

ponding effort, can, and usually

does, result in glorious achieve-

ment. It is a fact, that too many
persons indulge in wish-a-washy

wishes which are unworthy of a

divinely endowed personality

Real good wishes must have

heart, brains, hands and feet in

order to result in beneficial

achievements. The life blood of

personality and individuality

must impregnate them.

Drummond published a book

with the title “The greatest thing

in the world,” which he designat-

ed as being love. F. B. Meyer

of London published a book call-

ed “Love to the uttermost,” bas-

ing it on the writings of St. John.

Paul expressed God’s great de-

sire for us; here it is, “It is the

will of God even your santifica-

tion.” And Paul’s desire was in

accord with it when he urged the

Christians to “go on to perfec-

tion.” To me it seems, that the

greatest desir° of a Christian is

to do the will of God, and if God’s

will is the sanctification of the

soul, it should become the will

of the Christian.

Such an agreement is very es-

sential in order to effect perfect

harmony between the divine and

human will. There must be the

harmonious co-mingling of the

two if the best results are to be

achieved in experience, in charac-

ter and in life. I cannot think of

a single justifiable reason why
a Christian should not be perfect-

ly conformed to the divine will.

On the other hand, there are

many reasons for such a happy

and helpful union between the

two, and that it should be a pres-

ent possessio n.—Evangelical

Messenger.

THE FIELD AND THE SEED

A prosperous farmer invited

his pastor to visit England with

him. At Shrewsbury they drove

out to see the old Roman town

of Urieonium. Part of the walls

oi the public bath-house was still

intact, and up that they scram-

bled to survey the site. The ground

where the ancient town had once

stood was now a field of wheat.

It was waving its banners of

green in the July sunshine as the

wind swept leisurely across it.

But radiating from a common
center, like the spokes of a wheel

ran broad strips of yellow, stunt-

ed grain.

“Well, I declare,” said Mr. Rob-

inson, “if there isn’t the diagram

of the old town streets traced

out in that yellow grain.”

“I don’t see how you know
that,” said the minister.

“Why, it’s as clear as day,”

replied the other. “Where the

old streets ran the ground is hard

and infertile, and so the wheat

that was sown on it is sickly and

thin, and has ripened earlier than

the rest.”

“I see it now,” said the minis-

ter, “and I also see a sermon in

it.”

“A sermon?” said Mr. Robin-

son. “I don’t know how you

make it out, but I’m glad if I

have given you a text. What is

the sermon?”

“It’s only what we ministers

call a ‘seed thought’ so far, but

the idea is this : Did you ever

see a more perfect illustration of

Christ’s parable of the sower?

Doesn’t that represent the seed

that fell on thin soil ‘and forth-

with sprung up, because they had

no deepness of earth? I can

see certain types of men and wo-

men as I look at that sickly yel-

low grain on those hard-packed

streets. You might as well try

to raise a crop of peas on a drum

head as to try to get spiritual

things to take root in their lives.

There is the man who lets every

thought in his mind travel over

the dollar path in his brain until

it is beaten so hard that nothing

else can sprout there. There is

the woman who makes society

the aim and end of life; she pat-

ters up and down that path so

much and tramples the ground so

hard that no thought of God or

helpfulness can grow in her

heart.”

“Well,” said Mr. Robinson,

“I’ve read that parable a good

many times blit I never saw it

so plainly before. You can’t miss

the point with that field before

you."—Youth’s Companion.

OUR WOMAN’S WORK
(Continued from Page 2)

throne of grace is open, the scope

of petition unlimited, save by

lack of faith. We claim His

promise that whatsoever we ask

in His name will be granted and

His promises are sure.

Then—as His ambassadors, we

are to proclaim the Gospel of

peace. Most of us will not go to

the uttermost parts of the earth,

but are we true witnesses in our

own community? God has a mis-

sion for us all and may we be

faithful in carrying out the mes-

sage He has entrusted to us.

(Written by Miss Susan Bas-

inger for the Jan, meeting of the

Women’s Missionary Society in

Grace church, Pandora, Ohio.)

THE S. S. LESSON
February 20

Serving In and Through the

Church

Matt. 5:13-16; Acts 2:42-47

Golden Text: “We are laborers

together with God.” I Cor. 3:9.

The section of our lesson, tak-

en from the Sermon on the

Mount, presents to us two sig-

nificant figures. The Christian is <

the salt of the earth and he is

the light of the world. Let us

examine the significance of these

two figures. Salt is an article of

common use. It is neither rare

nor expensive, nevertheless it is I

one of the most valuable things

that nature presents. Indeed, we

could not do without salt. There

was an ancient Chinese form of

torture called “salt starvation”,

in which the victim was given <

everything his body needed but

salt. Soon he began to suffer ter-

rible agonies and died miserably.

Now the Christian is not an un-

usual person. Generally, he be-

longs to the great mass of com-
^

mon people, but it is hard to

imagine what a terrible curse

this world would have to endure

were there no Christians in the

world. Sin, crime and miseries

would bring their terrible afflic-

tions with no remedy to cure

them and nothing but moral,

spiritual and intellectual destruc-

tion remaining.

The purpose of salt is to fla-

vor, cleanse and preserve our

food. The body cannot get

along with tasteless food ;
un-

clean food means disease and

death, stale and spoiled food

is poison. In the same way the

Christian blesses the mass of

mankind. The flavor of his life is

his love, piety and faith, things

that only can make happy and

true. A world without love is a

world of suffering. A world that

knows not the love of God as re-

flected in the Christian, is a

world of hatred and disorder

that breeds destruction. As salt

is a cleansing agency in material

things, so the Christian must

exercise a cleansing influence

upon his fellows. Blessings are

pronounced by Christ on the pure

in heart. The impure heart makes

virtue impossible. It changes one

to a life of covetousness and de-

stroys all confidence and trust in

fellow beings and so makes liv-

ing normal lives impossible.

“Create in me a pure heart” is

a prayer we must constantly ut-

ter because we must be constant-

ly watching against the seeds of

impurity entering into our
hearts. Impurity of life mani-

fests itself in thought, motive

and act. Therefore, we must

constantly be on our guard, and
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with the help of our Heavenly

Father, fight against all forms of

impurity. The keeping qualities

of salt are needed to insure the

food that sustains our lives.

There is the keeping power of

the child of God. He is kept in

faith. He lives to preserve the

better things. He enters into hu-

man activities, not only to pre-

serve life for this life, but also

to preserve it for eternity.

The Christian, as the light of

the world, has a serious respon-

sibility. He is to see to it that

his light shines. Light is the life-

giving principle in nature. Shut

the light from the seed and it will

not grow and will finally die.

Light has its source in the sun,

and the spiritual light of the

world has its source in the Son

of God. He is the Light of the

world. We are the lamps. Get the

distinction? The lamp is but the

instrument. It has no power to

give light in itself. Off the coast

of the Hebrides, there is a light-

house so located that it is impos-

sible to get to it except under

very favorable conditions. It has

no light of its own. Instead, there

is a huge reflector on its tower,

and light from the shore is re-

flected to it, which it then dis-

tributes over the waters. Get the

point? There is no light in man,

but by his life, testimony, faith

and works, he may, if he conse-

crates himself to the service of

his Lord, reflect the heavenly

light to the saving of his fellows.

It is for us all to “let the world

see Jesus in you.” Light may fail

because it is obscured. Too many
let their selfishness, their love of

pleasures and other shortcom-

ings stand in the way of making

their light effective. If the wick

is clogged and unclean, the light

is either dimmed or obscured al-

together. The source of the light-

giving power is hindered. We
must keep in touch with our

source of light. This comes from

prayer, living near to God, read-

ing and meditating on His

Word. The light-giving Spir-

it of God will only be effect-

ive as we make the way clear for

Him and do not hinder Him by

sin or unbelief.

The latter part of the lesson is

a picture of the early Church as

it existed in Jerusalem in the

primitive days of Christianity. It

portrays the spirit, work and ac-

tivities of those who held faith in

the Lord Jesus Christ at that time.

What they practiced then bound

them into a fellowship that all

the persecution in the world

could not destroy. Note what dis-

tinguished them: 1. They contin-

ued steadfastly in the apostles’

doctrine. 2. In fellowship. 3. In

breaking bread. 4. In prayer. 5.

The fear of God was upon them.

6. Wonders were done. 7. The be-

lievers gave evidence of their fel-

lowship of love by establishing

a community of goods. This lat-

ter was practiced only in Jeru-

salem in those early days. Even

the early Church was not yet

ready for such an experiment as

a Christian community of goods.

CONTRIBUTIONS

FOREIGN MISSION RECEIPTS
JANUARY, 1927.

Salem S. S., Wisner, Nebr., $44.36;

Zion C. E. Soc., Donnellson, la.,

$16.40; friend, Newton, Kan., $2.10;

Tabor Ch.. Goessel, Kan., $85 93;

Bethany Ch., Freeman, S. Dak., $30;

Balance funds of Conference Ses-

sion, Moundridge, Kan., $391.19;

Bethel Sew. Soc., Wawaka, Texas,

$125.00. S. S.. Hillsboro, Kan., $154 -

02; Hoffnungsau Ch., Inman, Kan.,

$56.42; Menn. Ch., Buhler, Kan.,

$71.73; Mary A. Bechtel, East North-

field, Mass., $12 00; Bcrgtal Ch.,

Corn, Okla., $15.00; Eden Ch.,

Moundridge, Kan., $425.00; Menn.

Ch., Wayland, la.. $180.00; friends,

Elbing, Kan., $37.50;- Salem-Zion

Ch., Marion Jet, S. Dak., $175.00;

Salem-Zion S. S., Marion Jet., S.

Dak., $152.00; New Hopedale Ch.,

Meno, Okla., $41.00; T. B. Unruh,

Great Bend, Kan., $100 00. Zion S.

S„ Elbing, Kan., $155.42; A. C. Dil-

ler's S. S. Class, Pandora. O., $17;

Amos Hilty’s S. S. Class, Pandora,

O., $12.00; Bethel S. S., Fortuna,

Mo., $32.40; Bethel S. S., Mt. Lake,

Minn., $75.00; Bethel Ch.. Mt. Lake,

Minn., $64.18; S. S., Menno, Wash.,

$26.00; Hoffnungsfeld S. S., Mound-
ridge, Kan., $42.86; Menn. Ch.,

Hague, Sask., $35.00; Philathea S. S.

Class, Noble, la., $30.00; East Swamp
Ch., Quakertown, Pa., $25.00; Heb-

ron S. S., Inman, Kan., $25; J. H.

Friesen, American Falls, Ida., $30;

Alexanderwohl Ch., Goessel, Kan.,

$207.50; Immanuel Ch., Los Angeles,

Calif., $154.05; Sichar Ch., Cordell,

Okla., $8.22; Bethel Ch., Inman, Kan.,

$85.32; S. S., Pretty Prairie, Kan.,

$100.00; Second Menn. Ch., Beatrice,

Nebr., $79.85; Menu. Ch., Pulaski,

la., $12.12; West Swamp Ch., Qua-

kertown, Pa., $42.85; Bergtal Ch.,

Corn, Okla., $13.05; First Menn.

Jr. C. E. Soc., Bluffton, O., $30.00;

Christian Ch., Moundridge, Kan.,

$56.43; School Dist., No. 78, Mound-
ridge, Kan., $9.00; S. S.. Ruff, Wash.,

$37.89; Hebron Ch., Buhler, Kan.,

$70.00; Zion Jr. Soc., Souderton, Pa.,

$35.00; Rudolf Mueller, Halstead,

Kan., $15.00; Saron S. S., Orienta,

Okla , $63.61; S. S., Monroe, Wash.,

$45.07; Bethlehem Ch., Bloomfield,

Mont., $19.83; Mrs. Jno. C. Mehl’s

S. S. Class, Upland, Calif., $12 65;

First Menn, Ch., Reedley, Calif., $50.-

97; First Menn. German Bible Class,

Reedley, Calif., $30.00; Menn. Ch.,

Canton, Kan., $38.00; Beginner’s S.

S. Dept., Reedley, Calif., $9.15; Menn.

Ch., Trenton, O., $65.64; Menn. Chor-

al Soc., Berne, Ind., $90 40; Mission

Boxes, Berne, Ind., $11.25; Unassign-

ed, Berne, Ind., $16.45; Jacob Claas-

sen, Beatrice, Nebr., $100; P. E.

Whitmer's S. S. Class, Bluffton, O.,

$30.00; Delbert E. Welty’s S. S.

Class, Bluffton, O., $14.00; Menn.

Ch., Geary, Okla., $27.75; B. R. and

G. A. Regier, Elbing, Kan., $100.00;

Menn. Ch., Deer Creek, Okla.. $13.-

60; Menn. Ch., Hydro, Okla., $22.19;

Goessel Menn. Ch., Goessel, Kan.,

$33.30; Christian S. S., Moundridge,

Kan., $55.12; Menn. Ch., Lehigh,

Kansas, $12.40; Hebron Ch., Buhler,

Kan., $31.12; Mission S. S., Beatrice,

Nebr., $34.79; First Menn. Ch. and
S. S., Philadelphia, Pa., $155.69;

Seeker's S. S. Class, Philadelphia,

Pa., $22.00; Hoffnungsfeld S. S.,

Moundridge, Kan., $7633; West Zion

Ch., Moundridge, Kan., $70.25; Menn.
Ch. and S. S., Basil, Kan., $45.00;

S. S, Inman, Kan., $80.00; Zion S.

S., Donnellson, la., $80.43; Zion In-

termed. C. E. Soc., Donnellson, la.,

$6.00; John J. A. Hofer, Dolton, S.

Dak, $10.00; Garden Tp. S. S.,

Moundridge, Kan., $35.16; Mrs. H.

D. petweiler, Souderton, Pa., $40;

Eden Ch., Inola, Okla., $12.25; Hoff-

nungsau S. S., Inman, Kan., $32.70;

W. H. Entz, Newton, Kan., $100.00;

Marie A. Schmidt, Newton. Kan.,

$2.00; Menn. Ch., Wadsworth, O.,

$13.18; Zion Jr. C. E. Soc., Donnell-

son, la., $11.60; Hereford Ch., Bally,

Pa., $50.00; friend, Beatrice, Nebr.,

$40.00; First Menn. Men’s Bible

Class, Reedley, Calif., $29.00; First

Menn. Ch., Lostwood, N. Dak., $31-

60; Menn. Ch., and S. S., Pratum,

Ore., $34.00; Menn. Ch.. Ransom,
Kail., $12 00; Zion Ch., Donnellson,

la
, $229.54; friend, Beatrice, Nebr.,

$10.00; San Marcos C. E. Soc., Paso

Robles, Calif., $30.00; Herman Claas-

sen, Paso Robles, Calif., $30.00; Sa-

lem Jr. C. E. Soc., Dalton, O.. $60;

Bethel Ch., Perkasie, Pa., $17.91;

Hill School Dist., Buhler, Kan., $11;

Mrs. K. G. Wiebe’s S. S. Class, New-
ton, Kan., $70 00; choir, Menno,
Wash., $10.00; friend, Beatrice, Nebr.,

$30.00; Menn. Ch., Inman, Kan.,

$17.10; First Menn. Ch., Mt. Lake,

Minn., $66.90; Bethel C. E. Soc.,

Mt. Lake, Minn., $50.00; Tabor Ch.,

Goessel, Kan., $51.06; S. S. Sum-
merfield. 111., $57.00; P. R. Gaed-

dert, Watova, Okla., $8.30; Elizabeth

Schmidt, Oraibi, Ariz., $2 25; East

Swamp Y. P. Soc., Quakertown, Pa.,

$25.00; First Menn. S. S., Mt. Lake,

Minn., $120.00; Menn. Ch., Arling-

ton, Kan., $12.54; Zoar Ch. and S.

S., Goltry, Okla., $30.60; Swiss S.

S., Whitewater. Kan., $100.78; First

Menn, Ch., Geary, Okla., $16.73;

friend, Beatrice, Nebr., $20.00; Sa-

lem Ch., Munich, N. Dak., $32.07;

Bergfeld Ch. and S. S., Mt. Lake,

Minn., $101.19; West Zion S. S.,

Moundridge, Kan., $50.54; S. S.,

Beatrice Nebr., $295.40; Bethel Col-

lege Ch., Newton, Kan., $54.42;

Mission Program, Vona, Colo., $7.-

33; Hoffnungsau Ch., Inman, Kan.,

$37.77; Ebenezer S. S.. Gotebo, Okla.,

$92.50; Grace Menn. Ch., Pandora,

O., $50.46; Mission Soc., Burrton,

Kan., $20.00; Bergtal Ch., Pawnee
Rock, Kan., $16.65; friend, Menn.

Ch., Goessel, Kan., $100.00; S. S.,

Henderson, Nebr., $7.11; Warren St.

Men. Ch., Middlebury, Ind., $100.00;

Swiss S. S., Alsen, N. Dak., $5.27;

Menn. Ch., Escondido, Calif., $28.00;

New Huttertal C. E. Soc., Freeman,

S. Dak., $30.00; Menn. Ch., Hills-

boro, Kan., $55.76; West Zion Jr. C.

E. Soc., Moundridge, Kan., $20; Mrs.

D. S. Dettweiler's S. S. Class, Up-
land, Calif., $6.00; First Menn. C.

E. Soc., Upland, Calif., $15.00; Sa-

lem Ch., Marion Jet., S. Dak., $712.-

61; Zion Ch., Dallas, Oreg., $40.96;

friend, Butterfield, Minn., $10.00; S.

S., Roscoe, Nebr.. $4 91; Johannes-

tal Ch., Hillsboro, Kan., $166.94;

Clara Ruth and family, Reedley,

Calif., (J. C. Eymann Est.), $732.50;

Bethel S. S., Frazer, Mont., $4.05

;

G. B. Regier, Inola, Okla., $75.00;

Bethel C. E. Soc., Inman, Kan., $35;

Einmaus C. E. Soc., Whitewater,

Kan , $25.55; P. C. Richert, Hills-

boro, Kan., $65.00; P. J. Schrag and
family, Moundridge, Kan., $30.00;

Catherine Roth, Quakertown, Pa.,

$1.00; C. E. Soc., Hillsboro, Kan.,

$50 00; Sr. C. E. Soc., Aberdeen, Ida.,

P. P. Quiring, Canton. Kan., $40.00;

Live Wire Class, Philadelphia, Pa.,

$50.00; Onecho Union S. S., Almo-
ta, Wash., $60.00; Men’s Bible class,

Philadelphia, Pa., $35.00; Emma L.

Gross, Plumsteadville, Pa., $25.00;

Goessel C. E. Soc., Goessel, Kan.,

$30.0* • ; Mrs. Peter Regier, Laird,

Sask., $10.00; John A. Dueck, Laird,

Sask., $30.00; Home Mission Board,

for Mission Quarterlies, $145.42;

Mrs. M. A. Bechtel, Bally, Pa., $30;

Hereford C. E. Soc., Bally, Pa, $30;

Swiss Ch.. Alsen, N. Dak., $33.20;

G. H. Dyck, Schrag, Wash., $119.46;

Zoar C. E. Soc., Waldheim, Sask.,

$63.00; Ladles’ Aid, Alsen, N. Dak.,

$60.00; llethesda Ch., Marion, S.

Dak., $25.00; Menn. Ch., Pulaski, la.,

$20 32; S. S., Salem Ch., Dalton, O.,

$15.00; A. M., S. S.. Milford, Nebr.,

$36.38; Bethcsda Ch., Henderson,

Nebr., $97.29; Bcrgtal Ch., Butter-

field, Minn., $26 60; Goessel S. S.,

Goessel, Kan.. $8.51; Rosenort Ch.,

Laird, Sask., $25.00; Grace Jr. C. E.

Soc., Pandora, O., $40.00; Jacob

Meschberger, Upland, Calif., $39.00;

Salem S. S.. Marion, S. Dak., $200;

Salem S. S. Class No. 3, Dalton, O.,

$10.01; First Menn. Ch., Aberdeen,

Ida., $32 92; Menn. Immigrants,

Whitewater, Man., $8.00; Menn. Ch.,

Buhler, Kan., $46.42; A. T. Neufeld,

Inman, Kan., $15.00; H. B. Janz,

Rosthern, Sask.. $5.00; First Menn.

S. S., Aberdeen, Ida., $89.86; Salem

S. S. Class, Dalton, O., $11.85; First

Menn. Ch., Monroe, Wash., $25.41;

English C. E. Soc., Lushton, Nebr.,

$20.00; Bethlehem Ch., Bloomfield,

Mont, $27.41; Zion Sr. C. E. Soc.,

Souderton, Pa.. $35.00; First Menn.

Ch., Upland, Calif., $46.32; Gerhard

Regier, Whitwater, Kan., $5; Menn.

Ch., Beatrice, Nebr.. $68.00; Elias

Bixel, Bluffton, O., $5.00; Elizabeth

Janzen, Newton, Kan., $2.00; Berg-

tal Ch., Pawnee Rock. Kan., $59.01;

Young People of Middle Dist. Con-

ference, $500 00; St. John C. E. Soc.,

Bluffton, O., $25.00; Mrs. H. P.

Frantz, Orienta, Okla., $50.00; Salem

Y. P. Bible Classes, Dalton. O., $24;

Menn. Ch., Thomas Co., Kan., $18.-

86; Frank P. Ensz, Scottsburg, Sask.,

$35.78; interest and rents, $590.79;

The Ladies’ Ex. Com. of Sew. Soc.,

(receipted by Mrs. J. G. R ). $2,020.-

45. Total, $14,844.24.

Bal. in bank Jan. 1, 1927 $ 1,860.73

Gifts for:

General Fund $10,282.80

Orphans, Teacher,

etc. 1.851.30

China station 734.21

India station 89.15

China Bldg. Fund.. 285.15

Interest and rents.. 590.79

Sundries 1,010.84

Total Receipts $14,844.24

Balance and total receipts....$16,704.97

Notes Receivable 3,000.00

Total . $19,704.97

Paid on orders during month 19,703.35

Bal. in bank Feb. 1, 1927 $ 1.62

Your Board has no money borrow-

ed. but has $4,220.70 in unpaid or- .

ders, past due since January 1st.

Gratefully acknowledged,

J. G. Regier, Treas.

Newton, Kansas.
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THE MENNONITE
JOTTINGS

On January 23, the Student Volun-
teer Band of Bethel College render-

ed a program in the First Mennonite
church of Christian, Kansas.

The Ladies Aid Society of Bethel

church, Mt. Lake, Minn., prepared a

number of warm quilts for the Rus-

sian Mennonites in Canada. The
quilts were forwarded with the ship-

ment of clothing that was sent from

Mt. Lake on Jan. 28.

Rev. S. M. Grubb of the Second

Mennonite church, Philadelphia, was
agreeably surprised when, at the close

of last week’s Sunday School session

he was called to the platform and

presented with a stereoptican by Bro.

William Laux in the name of the Sem-

per Fidelis class. The instrument is

one of the latest type and will be

useful in the work of the Second

church.

The churches of the Northern Dis-

trict Conference are requested through

the Evangelistic Committee of the

Conference to devote Sunday, Feb-

ruary 27, to the matter of Steward-

ship. The matter of personal respon-

sibility in this connection is to be

emphasized in the regular service, in

the classes of the Sunday schools, and
in Young People’s meetings.

The Nordheimer church in Saskat-

chewan illustrates how the Russian

Mennonites in Canada are working
out their religious problems. In the

spring of 1925, a number of groups of

scattered Mennonites organized the

congregation. Each group has one or

two ministers who serve regularly in

leading worship and other ministerial

capacities. The Elder of the congre-

gation visits these groups regularly

every year ministering in baptism
and the Lord’s Supper. A general

meeting is held twice during the year,

at which time the Elder, ministers

and delegates consult on matters re-

lating to congregational life. In this

way, the bond of brotherhood is fos-

tered and means for mutual encour-

agement are possible.

An interesting service was held in

the Second church, Philadelphia, when
the Junior C. E. society, composed of

young people under twelve years of

age, held church just like grown ups

at their regular meeting last week.

There was a choir under the direction

of Amy Ursbruck, one of the mem-
bers. The regular order of service was
followed and the Pastor preached a

sermon specially adapted to these

young people. Every one of the boys

and girls present entered into the ser-

vice in the spirit of worship. As one

remarked: “It wasn’t play, it was real

church.”

The Mission Workers of the West
Zion church, Moundridge, Kansas,

spent the afternoon of January 22 at

the home of Mrs. Albert Fast. The
main topic was Mexico. Each mem-
ber present responded with a passage

from the Book of Acts. Mrs. Andrew
Davis was the leader. The following

topics were discussed: “The Chal-

lenge of Mexico Immigration”, by

Miss Anna Roller; "Co-operative

Broadcasting to Mexico in the U. S.”,

by Misses Florence Fast and Margar-

et Pankratz. Gwen Galle gave a

poem, “The Road to Happiness.”

A number of Kansas Mennonites
have become interested in the devel-

opment of lands in the Costilla Val-

ley, about one hundred' and twenty-

five miles southwest of Pueblo, Col.

Several car loads of people left Hills-

boro last week to inspect the lands

which may be developed into another

Mennonite colony.

The Alexanderwohl church, one of

the largest congregations in the Gen-

eral Conference, located at Goessel

Kansas, is considering the re-building

of its church house. The present build-

ing is typical of the kind developed

in Europe which was continued in

style and arrangement by the Russian

Mennonites settled in America.

In recent years about 800 Mennon-
ite families have located on farms in

Saskatchewan. These are people who
have newly immigrated from Russia.

In many instances, they have taken

over large holdings and either work
them together or divide them into in-

dividual holdings. In other instances

families have taken up small farms.

It is a matter of satisfaction to note

that, although without means in the

beginning, many have made substan-

tial payments on their holdings. With
people of this type constantly coming

into the country, the Mennonite

Church promises to have a rosy fu-

ture in Canada.

A charter has recently been secured

in the State of Kansas for an organ-

ization known as “The Mennonite
Settlers’ Aid Society.” The purpose of

this organization is to assist Men-
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nonites who propose to migrate, in

search of farms or homes, to find such

opportunities by obtaining reserva-

tions of land upon which they may
assemble and' settle, and by assisting

in other ways toward forming eco-

nomic, social, educational and relig-

ious group units from such migrating

Mennonite families. The charter mem-
bers and Board of Directors of the

Mennonite Settlers’ Aid Society are:

H. P. Krehbiel, President and Cor-

responding Secretary; P. H. Unruh,

Vice-President and Treasurer; A. J.

Dyck, Secretary; P. P. Buller and D.

D. Unruh. According to the charter,

this organization is not limited to one

reservation or to any locality within

or without the United States. The
society has already closed a contract

for land on a reservation covering 50,-

000 acres in Northeastern Washing-

ton and Northwestern Idaho. Under
the condition of this contract, the

reservation shall be open to Mennon-
ite settlers only for a period of ten

years. To fulfill the terms of this

contract, the purchase of land and ac-

tual settlement must proceed at the

rate of sixteen families actually set-

tling upon the land each year. Eleven

years are permitted in which payment
for the lands may be made in install-

ments of about one-tenth of the cost

with interest at six per cent. Pros-

pective purchasers of reservation

lands must provide themselves with

certificates that they are Mennonites

and members of a General Conference

church. These certificates must be is-

sued and signed by the Correspond-

ing Secretary of the Mennonite Set-

tlers’ Aid Society, H. P. Krehbiel

Newton, Kansas.

Scripture Text Calendar

For 1927

»c

v •

-V

The Mennonite Year Book and Almanac

1927

The Year Book contains in addition to the usual interesting his-

torical and biographical matter, a record of the activities of the Church.

A very complete Chronicle of the past year. Sunday School daily

readings and C. E. Topics.

Prices : Single copy, postpaid, 20 cents
;
per dozen, postpaid, $2.

The Scripture Text Calendar has been prepared with such care

and contains such a fund of Scriptural information that it is more
than a convenience—it is a real necessity in every home. The in-

fluence it has on the young in teaching great truths and inculcating

the right view of life should appeal to every parent to have one in the

homa.

An Art Gallery of the World’s Most Famous Sacred Paintings,

German or English, same price.

Prices: Single Copies, 30c; 5—$1.40; 12—$3.00; 25—$5.75; 50

—

* $10.00.

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25

MENNONITE BOOK CONCERN. BERNE. IND.

‘Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid which is Jesus Christ.
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Notes and Comments

During the past year $2,000,000

has been contributed for depart-

ments of Religious Education in

various Presbyterian colleges and

schools in the United States.

The date of the annual confer-

ence and rally at Assiut in Upper
Egypt was so arranged that Mr.

Arthur M. Harris of New York,

Chairlman of the World’s Sun-

day School Association Execu-

tive Committee, was present.

This gathering of one hundred

teachers, representing twelve
church Sabbath schools and six

schools for street children, took

place on December 19. The pro-

gram was prepared by the Assiut

Committee and Mr. Harris and

Sheikh Metry S. Dewiary, Sun-

day School Field Secretary for

Egypt, were among the speakers.

On the previous day and on that

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harris vis-

ited Assiut College and the other

important centers of the Ameri-

can mission work. The confer-

ence was thoroughly representa-

tive of the evangelical church in

Upper Egypt. The teachers and

officers were much encouraged by

listening to Mr. Harris’ address.

The first Protestant church in

Egypt was organized in this city.

Under the leadership of Presi-

dent C. P. Russell and Dr. Neal

McClanahan, the college, the

churches and the schools have

become a great power in the ser-

vice of Christ. The following

letter from Dr. Russell to Rev.

Stephen van R. Trowbridge, Sun-

day school secretary for Moslem

lands, gives a glimpse of the ser-

vice which is being rendered by

the World’s Sunday School As-

sociation to Assiut College and

the Egyptian Church

:

“It was a great pleasure to

have Mr. Harris with us last

week, and we are very grateful

to him for the generous way in

which he gave his time to a

speech-making program in the

college. It was most fortunate

that he could be here just at the

time of the great Sabbath school

rally. He made a very fine im-

pression upon all our teachers,

and I am sure it did him great

good personally to see the splen-

did workers we have in Assiut

and the great number of Sabbath

school pupils who filled the great

church at the rally on Sunday
afternoon. A rally under Sheikh

Metry’s effective leadership is al-

ways a great event with us, and

it was made better this time by

the presence of Mr. Harris.

“May I say, in this connection,

how deeply I think your authori-

ties at home should appreciate

the character and work of Sheikh

Metry Dewiary. I do not know
where you could find his equal

as a man of character and attain-

ment and one so deeply interested

in the cause of the Sunday school.

He deserves all the encourage-

ments that you and the home au-

thorities can give him.”

In the afternoon of Decem-

ber 19, three thousand scholars

and teachers gathered in the

church for a Sunday school rally.

It was a wonderful sight to see

them pouring in to the large

building, and to hear them sing-

ing with such enthusiasm. They,

listened with rapt attention to

Sheikh Metry’s address. This is

one of the largest Sunday school

gatherings ever held on the con-

tinent of Africa.

Strange that the liquor element

that wants to defy the Constitu-

tion should quote Lincoln as a

nullificationist. In reply to such

a claim Senator Borah in an ad-

dress at the meeting of the Com-

mittee of One Thousand, said :

It does not seem to me quite

fair to quote Abraham Lincoln

in favor of nullification, for I take

it that no severer test could have

been placed upon his loyalty to

the Constitution than to place

slavery upon the one side and

the Constitution upon the other

and ask him to choose his course.

He chose his course and never

faltered. He did not belong to

that group of political philosoph-

ers who think because a law is

wrong that you have a right to

defy it, and that because a consti-

tutional provision does not suit

your view of righteousness you

have a right to nullify it and

trample it under foot.

In one of the statements sent

out to the country by those who
are advocating the doctrine of

nullification of prohibition laws,

you will find a sentence to this

effect: “The nullification of the

Fugitive Slave Law developed
men like Abraham Lincoln.”
Ihis seems to be a clear state-

ment to the effect that Abraham
Lincoln as to the Fugitive Slave
Law advocated nullification.

The very reverse is true—he
gave his life for the integrity of

the Constitution. As far back as
in 1858 he declared in a public

speech: “I have always hated
slavery.”

I do not believe you will find

among all his letters and public

addresses the use of this word
“hate” save in connection with
the institution of slavery. The
word seems never to have passed
his lips except when speaking of

human bondage. He did hate

slavery.

But while he hated slavery he
was devoted to our institutions

and believed in our Constitution.

“I have always hated slavery, but

I have always been quiet about it

until this new era. By the Con-
stitution all assented to it

(slavery) in the states where it

exists. We have no right to in-

terfere with it, because it is in the

Constitution and we are by both

duty and inclination bound to

stick by that Constitution in all

its letter and spirit from the be-

ginning to the end.”

Speaking of the Fugitive Slave

Law, he said: “We must not

withhold an efficient fugitive

slave law, because the Constitu-

tion requires us, as I understand

it, not to withhold such a law.”

In one of the most notable oc-

casions in his career he declared

:

“Our safety, our liberty, depends

upon preserving the Constitution

of the United States as our fa-

thers made it, inviolate.”

How will the people of the

United States respond to Japan’s

struggle for an honorable and

peaceful existence? Jingoists

and alarmists will always distort

and cloud the true meaning of

every move that Japan makes.

This makes it all the more im-

perative that American citizens

realize why Japan must make ev-

ery effort to obtain in China, in

Russian teritory, or wherever pos-

sible, materials for her industries,

and also to secure ever increas-

ing markets for her manufactur-

ed products. A sympathetic un-

derstanding of Japan’s necessities

wil go far toward restoring the

old friendly relations.

Japan understands that the

United States cannot introduce

another race problem into our

country and acknowledges that

every nation has a right to say

who may come into its territory.

But what Japan wants is honor-

able and friendly co-operation, as

among equals, which cannot ex-

ist as long as discriminatory

measures place her before the

world on a basis of inequality.

With goodwill on both sides,

there is nothing in the relations

of the two countries that cannot

be adjusted peacefully. Are the

American people ready to “stand

side by side for all time in friend-

ly accord” with Japan to solve to-

gether the problems, social, eco-

nomic and international, that a

steadily shrinking world is bring-

ing to the fore?

The smallest bank in the world,

for which one man serves as presi-

dent, cashier and teller, and a

small iron safe and cigar box com-

prise the equipment, has just

closed its fifth year with a record

of business approaching $250,000.

The bank is tucked away in a

corner of the Merchant Seamen’s

Y. M. C. A. which is the first

stop ashore for hundreds of sea-

men who do not want to spend

their money like the traditional

“drunken sailor”.

C. E. Braider, who combines

supervision of the bank with the

secretaryship of this seamen’s Y.

M. C. A., said : “For weeks, some-

times for months, the sailor is

cooped up aboard his ship. Stern

discipline keeps him at work,

with a minimum of recreation and

a maximum of monotony. Then

his ship comes into port. He
has a few days to spend his mon-

ey at will. But more and more,

seamen are realizing the stupidity

of spending recklessly or invit-

ing robbery.”

So it is that many seamen turn

over money and valuables to the

“bank”. The average sum de-

posited is under $50. Sailors

have a penchant for picking up
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odd hits of jewelry intended for

folks at home or to which they

attach "luck value”. Guardian-
ship of these is one of the bank’s
tasks.

Another of Mr. Braider’s duties

is the distribution of trust funds.

A French sailor recently com-
missioned him to meet his wife,

coming from France, and to give

her $100 a month from a trust

fund of $500.

A GOOD WEEK AT WIT-
MARSUM

From January 30 to February
4 Witinarsum Theological Sem-
inary and the Bluffton commu-
nity enjoyed a week of good
things. This was the time for the

Annual Bible Lectures and the

Christian Workers’ Conference.

The Seminary Board also held

its annual meeting during this

week. The Annual Bible Lec-

tures are furnished each year by
Bluffton College but they are

open to the public, consequent-
ly the Seminary shares fully in

the benefit of these lectures.

Rev. Kirby Page delivered seven

lectures on the application of the

Gospel of Christ to international

relations or war, to industry or

the Christian way in which cap-

ital and labor can work togeth-

er and also to living the Chris-

tian life in one’s personal and
domestic relations. The lectures

were among the best ever deliv-

ered in this series. Rev. Alva W.
Taylor gave six lectures on
themes that were similar to the

Kirby Page lectures. They were
also great interpretations of life

and the religion of Jesus Christ.

The Christian Workers’ Con-
ference was put on by Witmar-
sum Theological Seminary. This

consisted of three series of dis-

cussions and conferences. At 8:00

o’clock in the morning there was
a Conference on Young People’s

Work. Dean N. E. Byers dis-

cussed "The Religious Needs of

Our Young People.” Rev. A. J.

Neuenschwander spoke on “An
Adequate Church Program for

Young People”, and Rev. J. M.
Regier had for his subject,

“Tasks and Causes that Will
Challenge Our Young People.”

Following a half hour opening
discussion by the leader of the

morning, there was another half

hour of open conference, in

which the audience freely par-

ticipated. These hours were
among the most valuable of the

whole week.

At eleven o’clock each day,

Rev. Lester Hostetler was sched-

uled to speak on some of the
]

great Christian doctrines, “The i

Person of Christ”, “The Chris- -«

tian Doctrine of Reconciliation”, i

“Immortality”, and “The Chris-

tian Church”. Unfortunately, he
was called home to take care of

a funeral in his church after de-

livering only two lectures. The
lectures given were greatly ap-

preciated and all were sorry that

they could not all be given. Rev.

Hostetler spoke with an honest
sincerity and conviction that

made his lectures deservedly ap-

preciated. Even doctrines, when
discussed by one who has pon-
dered them deeply and learned

to love them, can be made ex-

ceedingly interesting.

Each afternoon following the

Bible lecture, various subjects of

interest to Mennonites were dis-

cussed. President Hartzler spoke
on “A Religion for the New
Day.” Professor C. H. Smith
read a chapter from one of his

forthcoming books, entitled.

"Keeping the Faith”, in which
-he told the story of the Mennon-
ites and non-resistance during
the late war. Professor Paul E.

Whitmer spoke on “Future Co-
operation Among the Mennon-
ites.” Rev. E. A. Sommer spoke
on “A Look Through the Eyes
of the Man of the Jungle”, and
Rev. Alfred Habegger was sched-
uled to speak on “A Comparison
of Our Mission Work Among
the Indians with That of Oth-
er Denominations.” Rev. Habeg-
ger unfortunately was not able

to give this address, due to sick-

ness in his family.

I his week of Conferences and
Bibie Lectures never fails to at-

tract large and appreciative aud-
iences. The weather, too, was
unusually favorable, making it

possible for the people of the

community to attend in large

numbers.

The Seminary Board held its

annual session during this week
also. 1 he usual reports were re-

ceived and approved, plans were
made for the work for next year
and the policies and work of the
Seminary were discussed and di-

rected. The Seminary was again
able to close its year last August
with but a slight deficit, $75.15.

The Seminary looks forward to

its work next year with encour-
aging prospects. Its services are

increasingly appreciated, evi-

denced by the way our graduates
are sought when vacancies occur
in pastorates.

Paul E. Whitmer.

wait for light, but behold obscu-
rity; for brightness, but we walk
in darkness. .. .for salvation, but
it is far from us. Isa. 59:9-11.

Still they wait

For the messenger of Christ

That cometh late.

What shall we do with our un-

finished task? F'ace it in the name
of God ! Think about those oth-

er throbbing hearts till our own
souls are drenched with their

need.

The harvest truly is great, but

the laborers are few.

What shall I render unto the

Lord for all His benefits toward
me? I’s. 116:12.

OUR GIFTS: PRAYER. LIFE,
TIME, GOLD, GRATITUDE

Prayer: Be .careful for noth-

ing; but in everything by prayer

and supplication with thanksgiv-

ing let your requests be made
known unto God, and the peace

of God, which passeth all under-

standing, shall keep your hearts

and minds through Christ Je-

sus. Phil. 4:6-7.

Pray till the worth of a human
soul,

Exceeds the weight of all the

world to those whom God
has called.

Pray till the downy bed of selfish

ease becomes a bed of thorns

because of Heaven’s woe

Pronounced on those who are at

WOMANS WORK
OUR UNFULFILLED RE-

SPONSIBILITY

A thousand million of our fel-

low mortals have never heard
the Gospel story. Life is fast

slipping from us and them. What
we do must be done now. We

Pray till every called one sees

the suffering Christ, thorn-

crowned and crucified.

Pray till every preacher becomes
a flaming firebrand in the

hand of God.

Life: I am crucified with
Christ; nevertheless I live; yet

not I, but Christ liveth in me

;

and the life which I now live in

the flesh, I live by the faith of

the Son of God, who loved me
and gave Himself for me. Gal.

2 :20 .

There should be twice as many
missionaries in fields abroad as

are there at present.

There are those who are train-

ed and eager to go and long

overdue on the other side of the

world, with their message of

Eternal Life.

Pray fervently that God will

raise up consecrated, talented,

and educated native workers for

His vineyard.

Time: I must work the works
of Him that sent me, while it is

day; the night cometh, when no
man can work. John 9:4.

There is brave work to do and
burdens to be lifted.

The dedication of Life and
Time must be matched with the

dedication of money.

Gold: Would a man rob God?
: Mai. 3:8. Bring ye all the tithes

t into the store-house that there

may be meat in Mine house, and
prove Me now herewith, saith

the Lord of hosts, if I will not

open you the windows of heaven,

and pour you out a blessing,

that there shall not be room
enough to receive it. Mai. 3:10.

Lay up for yourselves trea-

sures in heaven, where neither

moth nor rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves do not break
through nor steal. For where
your treasure is, there will your
heart be also. Matt. 6:20, 21.

Do good with what thou hast,

or it will do thee no good.—Wil-
liam Penn.

“For giving is living,” the angel

said

;

“Go feed to the hungry sweet
charity’s bread.”

“And must I keep giving again

and again?”

My selfish and querulous answer
ran.

“Oh, no !” said the angel, pierc-

ing me through,

“Just give till the Master stops

giving to you !”

—Adolph T. Aarum.

Give, and it shall be given un-
to you

;
good measure, pressed

down, and shaken together, and
running over, shall men give in-

to your bosom. For with the

same measure that ye mete with-
al it shall be measured to you
again. Luke 6:38.

Gratitude: Offer unto God
thanksgiving; and pay thy vows
unto the most High; and call

upon Me in the day of trouble:

I will deliver thee, and thou shalt

glorify Me. Ps. 50: 14-15.

It may not seem serious to us
when we are found wanting in

these respects but it means all

the difference of life and death
to somebody, somewhere. We
must enlist our recruits in our
local societies and train them for

service. We must keep informed
about the mission work and be
as faithful in our places as we ex-

pect our missionaries to be in

theirs. We must learn to love
each other and to love all men,
even as Christ has loved us.

“The situation,” says Dr. John
R. Mott, “is absolutely unique in

the history of the Christian re-

ligion. unique in opportunity,

unique in danger, unique in re-

sponsibility, unique in duty. The
Church is confronting a rapid
climaxing world-crisis

; stupend-
ous changes are constituting the
greatest single opportunity which
has ever confronted the Chris-

tian religion and it is an oppor-
tunity which will not linger.”

(Material from W. M. A. Lite-

erature.)
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EDITORIAL

The Soviet government of

Russia has decreed that no rep-

resentative of a foreign eccle-

siastical body shall be admitted

into the country. This is of

course but a continuance of the

atheistic policies of the rulers of

that unfortunate country. Its

own ministers have suffered to a

terrible extent because of the

godlessness of those who have

seized authority and it is hardly

to be expected that they will be

more lenient toward ministers of

other nations. When Russia was
starving, it was the ecclesiastical

bodies of foreign countries that

were responsible for saving the

nation from destruction by hun-

ger. One might think that a lit-

tle of the spark of human grati-

tude would show itself. But that

seems to be beyond the capabi-

lity of the powers that be in

Russia. They did not hesitate at

allowing the killing, if not actual-

ly ordering the deed, of one of the

representatives of the Mennonite

undertaking to save the lives of

Russians. It is not for us to call

for vengeance, but we predict

that the hour will strike when
those who have looted Russia

and destroyed its honor will find

the whole mass of their coun-

trymen repudiating them. Let us

hope when that time comes it

will not be an answering of-

bloodshed with bloodshed.

Several splendid young men,

students in the Honolulu, H. I.,

high school were suspended be-

cause they distributed pacifist

literature among their fellow-

students. The pamphlet bore the

title, “Peace by the Way of the

Cross”, and bore the names of

many distinguished statesmen and

educators attached to statements

they made in opposition to war.

The school authorities were

careful to state that it was not

for the subject matter in the

pamphlet that the suspensions

were made, but because the boys

distributed printed matter with-

out first securing permission.

This is but another one of the

evidences that go to show how
the military spirit that deter-

mines to make schools but a

training camp for the army and

navy, has possessed some of

those entrusted with the train-

ing of boys and girls for their

life’s duties. Butchering is such

an easy trade to learn and there

is need for so few butchers that

it does seem like a wicked and

shameful waste to degrade our

magnificent educational equip-

ments into a trade school for

butchers. All this talk of the

need of military training in

schools is contrary to the sen-

timent of our President, who has

just issued a call for another con-

ference to consider a further dis-

armament among the powers.

In many of our congregations

this time of the year is regard-

ed as a suitable time for organ-

izing catechetical classes. Much
of the future is staked upon the

response with which the class

meets. The Christian is expected

to know why he or she is a Chris-

tian and a member of a denomi-

nation should be able always to

give a reason for the faith that

he or she holds. The mistaken

notion that the catechetical

class is a machine by which

Christians are made must be

constantly faced. Candidates for

church membership should pass

through a course of catechetical

instruction, but it should be un-

derstood that this is purely edu-

cational. No one becomes a child

of God by just learning how to

express himself in the words of

the catechism. He or she must

first undergo a change of heart,

renounce sin and make the Christ

his Lord and Master. But the

Christian has intelligence and

must exercise it. There can be no

excuse for the neglect to learn

the fundamentals of Christiani-

ty and for this purpose the in-

structions are given.

As young people from Chris-

tian homes are generally the pu-

pils of the catechetical class, the

occasion offers an opportune

time for bringing them to a de-

cision for the Lord Jesus Christ.

The pastor should regard the

class as being given to him so

that he might lead its members

to an open confession of Christ

and then the logical thing to fol-

low is church membership.

The value of good cheer and friend-

liness to your ne :ghbors cannot be

measured in terms of dollars and cents.

Most of the real happiness in life

ccmes from kindliness and good fel-

lowship.

CORRESPONDENCE

St. John Mennonite Church,

Pandora, Ohio.— Probably the

more recent grouping of events

to be reported from the St. John
church might begin with the two
outstanding features of the

Christmas season. For the first

time we celebrated a White
Gift Christmas, which worked
out quite successfully. The
choir of our church, jointly with

the choir of the Grace church,

rendered a Cantata under the di-

rection of Prof. Holtkamp of

Bluffton College. It is an encour-

aging sign for our day when we
can thus unite as sister denom-

inations and jointly worship in

song the Christ we love and

serve.

In the annual meeting of the

congregation, some matters of

importance were discussed. One
of the problems arising was that

of the frequency of German
preaching. The inevitable tend-

ency toward the English be-

comes more and more evident

with the objection on the part of

many to a German service on

even one Sunday morning each

month. A motion was passed

that from now on German ser-

vices are to be held occasional-

ly. The congregation also decid-

ed to publish a Year Book,

something that has not been

done for a number of years. This

book contains the record of the

church for the past year, and the

directory and membership list

for the present year.

A number of visitors have

spoken in our pulpit recently.

Alfred Habegger, missionary to

the Cheyenne Indians, has spok-

en at a number of services, and

also given his illustrated lecture

on the work. His inspiring mes-

sages rekindle our interest in the

work among these real Ameri-

cans. Rev. A. D. Welty of the

Rescue Mission at Lima, pre-

sented the needs of his work at

a Sunday morning service some

time ago. On Sunday, the thir-

teenth of February, Rev. Alvin

van der Smissen was with us

and brought the message in the

German language. Whenever the

service is in the German lan-

guage, the pastor gives a mes-

sage in English to the young

people, which seems to be much
appreciated.

Our proximity to Bluffton Col-

lege furnished an opportunity to

our people to hear the messages

given during the recent Bible

week in Bluffton. We also had

the pleasure on Sunday evening,

the sixth, to have with us the

Men’s Glee Club. A well filled

church greeted their appearance

here.

We are looking forward with

much interest and anticipation to

the week of March 6th to 13th,

when we are expecting to have

Dr. J. W. Kliewer of Bethel Col-

lege with us in a series of meet-

ings.

Butterfield, Minnesota.— Dear

Readers of the Mennonite: God’s

grace and bountiful love be

with you all.

In order to comply with the

editor's request for reports from

the various churches and con-

tributions of other reading ma-

terial which may be of benefit to

other readers of our great fam-

ily of Mennonites, I am sending

a few news from this locality

concerning our church.

In 1923, we erected a new
house of worship and dedicated

it to the Lord on August 6. It is

a nice roomy building with a ca-

pacity of about 200. Many times

it has been over-filled, but in

general there is room for many
to come and worship with us.

Our membership is 68, of

whom many do not take active

part.

By God’s grace we have been

able to clear it of debt by 1927,

in spite of so many requests for

aid from other places. We have

regular Sunday morning ser-

vices in the German language by

our minister, Rev. I
J

. J. F'riesen,

unless he exchanges pulpits with

some one at Mt. Lake. He gives

us inspiring sermons and food

for thought, for which we are in-

deed very grateful.

Our C. E. meets bi-monthly,

interchanging English and Ger-

man. We have eight classes in

our Sunday school, three in the

English language.

For the first time we had a.

two weeks’ Vacation Bible
School last summer and it prov-

ed very beneficial. One boy in

the Intermediate class thought

he learned so much that he knew

about all there was to be learned

Our Supt., John Hubin, who
has served us so faithfully for a

number of years, is about to re-

move to a different locality, leav-

ing a big space behind. While

we will have to try to get along

without him and his worthy fam-

ily, we will keenly feel the loss.

Our loss will be some one else’s

gain.

The total intake of our church

with its several branches during

the past year was $1,611.71.

Mrs. Elizabeth Friesen, Sec.

Promptness is a grand leader, while

Procrastination limps behind. Today

is master of the situation. Tomorrow
is an impostor who is almost sure to

bring failure with him.—James Thom-
as Field.
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“Inasmuch as ye have done it

to one of the least of these, My
brethren, ye have done it unto
Me." Matt. 26:40.

PERSEVERANCE

We must not hope to be mowers,
And to gather the ripe gold ears,

Unless we have first been sowers
And watered the furrows with tears.

It is not just as we take it,

This mystical world of ours,

Life's field will yield as we make it

A harvest of thorns or of flowers.

—Goethe.

THE QUIET HOUR

What is the Quiet Hour? It

is the setting aside of a definite

period of time every day, for

quiet meditation, the reading of

God’s Word and communion
with God.

The best time to do this, is in

the morning when one’s mind is

free from care and the tired body
rested. If, however, it is impos-

sible to take the morning, then

take the evening, or any part of

the day possible.

Why the Quiet Hour? Because

it is essential in the Christian’s

life; it is our guide, it assures

constancy of purpose, perma-

nence, purity and power.

Rev. Robt. P. Anderson uses

this fitting illustration. If you

have ever watched a diver get-

ting ready to make a plunge from

a springboard, you will probably

have been struck with what

seems to be almost the absurd

care and preparation which go

before the act. He adjusts him-

self to be sure of his footing. He
must not slip. He stretches his

hands high above his head and

every muscle and nerve is taut

and ready
;
he measures the dis-

tance to the water, he fixes his

eyes upon the spot where he

wants to strike, then, when eve-

ry muscle and nerve is athrill

with expectancy, he gathers him-

self together for the leap, lets

himself go as one might release a

spring, and enters the water

noiselessly, like an arrow. If he

had sauntered to the end of the

springboard and without thought

or concentration had let himself

go, he would have flopped into

the water like a piece of lead.

Just so every morning we
plunge into a new day

;
we know

not what is before us; and we
close the day, not knowing what

the next day will bring, and be-

cause we have not spoken to God

nor permitted Him to speak to

us, our entrance was not very

graceful..

Dr. John Timothy Stone puts a

wealth of meaning into a brief

paragraph. “Face the work of

every day with the influence of a

few thoughtful, quiet moments

with your own heart and God. Do
not meet other people, even those

of your own home, until you have

first met the Great Guest and

Honored Companion of your life

—Jesus Christ. Meet Him alone,

meet Him regularly. Meet Him

with His open book of counsel be-

fore you; and face the regular

and irregular duties of each day

with the influence of His person-

ality definitely controlling your

every act.”

There is nothing like the Word

of God for purifying the thoughts,

the motives, the desires. The

whole of the inner life of the be-

liever becomes and is kept pure

just in proportion as God’s Word

is hidden in our hearts, and in

proportion as we talk to God and

let Him talk to us.

Prayer is God’s appointed way

for obtaining things, and often

the great secret of lack in our

experience, in our life and in our

work is neglect of prayer. “Ye

have not because ye ask not.”

The men whom God set forth

as patterns of what He expected

Christians to be—His apostles—

regarded prayer as the most im-

portant business of their life.

Prayer occupied a very impor-

tant place in the earthly life of

our Lord. How many times we

find Him engaged in prayer, not

because He had more time than

we—not because He needed it

more than we—but because He

knew the value of and felt the

need of such communion. How
often the record runs “Jesus

withdrew into the mountain to

pray”, or “He went as His cus-

tom was into the mount”, or

again, “He withdrew from a des-

ert place apart.” These quiet

hours of communion with His

Father came at the moments of

responsibility, success, vision,

temptation or agony.

That a boy should run errands

for his father and should be faith-

ful and energetic in doing it, is

of great importance ;
but the most

far-reaching consequences in that

boy’s life, are likely to come some

quiet hour, when he sits with his

father and has his eyes opened to

a new idea of life, which the fa-

ther never could give him in his

more active moods.

We are often so anxious and so

busy “doing” things we forget to

take time to receive our orders

from our Father. The greatest

battles have been fought and the

most decisive victories won, “in

the secret of His presence”.

We desire to be of service? No
time for His Book means worth-

less service
;
no time spent in

prayer means worthless service.

Rubenstein once said, “When
I fail to practise for one day, I

notice it. When I fail to practise

for two days, my friends notice it,

and when I fail to practise for

three days, everybody notices it.”

So it is with us, when we fail

to be in communion not only we

notice the difference, but our

friends and the world, as well.

The weary ones had rest, the sad had

joy

That day, and wondered “how”.

A ploughman singing at his work had

prayed,

“Lord, help them now.”

Away in foreign lands they wondered

how
Their simple word had power.

At home, the Christians two or three

had met

To pray an hour.

Yes, we are always wond'ring, won-

d’ring “how”.

Because we do not see

Someone, unknown, perhaps, and far

away,

On bended kneel

Inda Sprunger,

Berne, Ind.

Christian Endeavor is 46 years

old. Delaware Branch, one of

the seven branches that compose

the Philadelphia Union, cele-

brated the Anniversary in a very

appropriate manner. Five hun-

dred Endeavorers gathered at

Gaston Presbyterian Church, and

shared in a double celebration.

The Gaston Church has the hon-

or of having the oldest C. E. So-

ciety in Pennsylvania, the Socie-

ty celebrating its 43d Anniver-

sary. Christian Endeavor is truly

a training school. In the Gaston

Church Bulletin we noticed that

80 per cent, of the church officers

were Endeavorers. Wherevdr a

church has had a society that was

active that is always the case—its

officers will be former Endeav-

orers. Christian Endeavor has

within it such principles that will

make for continued and growing

usefulness in the church. The

national and world programs have

helped thousands of Endeavorers

to get a larger view of what

Christianity means as an organi-

zation that neither race or color

form a barrier. The Missionary

emphasis, in Christian Endeavor

has pushed back the horizon for

many which finally ended in

Volunteering for foreign service.

The small organization that was

formed less than half a century

has accomplished mighty things

for Christ and the Church, sim-

ply because it was founded on a

sound foundation that enlists the

best in young people for the

greatest enterprise in the world

—

the development of Christ-like

lives.—A. J. N.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

PROBLEMS OF YOUNG
AMERICAN INDIANS

The youth of every land nat-

urally faces towards the future.

Although their activity is always

in the present, their aspirations,

hopes and ambitions seek realiza-

tion in the future. But the as-

pirations, hopes and ambitions

themselves are an outgrowth of

the heritage of the past, the con-

ditions under which the youth

lives, plus education available,

and lastly the personality of the

youth.

The American Indian Youth of

today has inherited a love for

freedom. They love the unre-

strained life. But in some re-

spects the Indians have been in

captivity. Their political status

for years was that of prisoners of

war. They were aliens in their

native land. A feeling of impo-

tence came over them as they

finally submitted to being placed

on reservations, not of their own

choice, but under the coercion of

a powerful conqueror, who was

well meaning, but selfish. Amer-

ican History, from the view point

of the Indians, is full of conquest,

coercion, broken treaties, in

which the Indians were the vic-

tims. Although the vanquished

lovers of the unrestrained life, fi-

nally promised to stay on re-

stricted areas called reservations,

they did so only in sufferance,

and harbored a feeling of deep re-

sentment. This resentment to

restraint from without, has left

its mark upon the Indians to this

day, so that frequently one be-

comes keenly conscious while

conversing with Indians, that

they are unhappy because of this

feeling of resentment to restraint.

It is true that by this time the

Indians have become citizens,
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have the right to go and make
their own living, and among the

more civilized tribes there are

many who are keeping up very

well with their white neighbors.

But there are still many thou-

sands of restricted Indians who
cannot buy and sell their own
lands till the trust period is at

an end. They cannot buy and

sell as white people because the

government keeps their money in

trust for them and they must get

permission to make purchases

that involve more than their

monthly allowances. The gov-

ernment assumes that the Indians

need such restriction for their

own protection, but young In-

dians chafe under such repres-

His ambition turns into bitter-

ness. The Christian Indian ad-

mits the limitations under which
he labors, seeks to outgrow them,

applies himself to self-improve-

ment, accepts the Christian values

of life, and finds joy in the service

of his fellowmen. Christ has be-

come to him the way of life, the

truth that maketh free, and the

life which is life indeed.

Alfred Habegger.

To all the thoughtful Indians

in America it is evident that the

life their forefathers once lived

is gone, and the conditions caused

by white civilization must be met

by education and training. But

in spite of this knowledge the

boarding schools seem to many,

especially the illiterate ones, but

another restraint on child-life.

Only as the Indian children have

tasted of the value of an educa-

tion do they become enthusiastic

about it, in a limited way. They
care little to live unto themselves

like white people in the cities.

They do not covet the wearisome
toil in factories and shops, not the

shut-in life of city folks. Educa-

tion has value only in so far as

they have interests where their

English, Arithmetic and other

knowledge has practical value in

their life on the reservations

among their own people.

It is, therefore, quite unusual

to find an Indian who can rise

above the resentment of past dis-

appointments, the irritation of

present conditions, and the rather

low esteem of education, and
take a bright and hopeful view of

life, set a high goal, and strive

with might and main to attain it.

Here is where personality plays

a great part, in the future of the

Indians. The missionaries and
worthy government employees
have a share in molding character,

holding up ideals, and setting

worthy goals to which the Indian

youths may aspire. When the In-

dians become Christians they
learn to do like Paul, to be con-

tent in the lot they find them-
selves to be, and make the best of

it, try to improve their conditions,

live a life of service to their fel-

lowmen and be honorable citizens

of the great democracy of which
they must inevitably be a part.

The heathen Indian looks into

the future with a sad heart, his

aspirations are largely killed in

the bud. He sees no hope for

which it is worth while living.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

February 27, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

Practicing World Brotherhood.

Mark 3:31-35; Rev. 7:9, 10.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

See the great heart of the Mas-
ter in these verses.

We spend much time, effort,

and printer’s ink to set forth our

idea of World Brotherhood. How
nearly do these ideas agree with

those of Jesus?

Jesus cuts across and through

all the man-made plans for a

cause for brotherhood by harking

back to God, as Maker, and hence

there is a reason for brotherhood.

Spiritual ideas and ideals,

based on love, form the most
abiding basis for brotherhood.

Other grounds fail to go deep

enough.

John gives us a picture of what
will be, in the final consummation,

where only the redeemed are to

be found. Ideals are to be sought

after here and now.

God does not look on the color

of the man, but on the heart. All

hearts are alike if washed in the

blood of the Lamb.

The Prayer Thought
We need to pray for a more en-

lightened conscience on the prob-

lem of brotherhood. We need to

catch the Jesus idea. In our

prayers, thank God for the Prince

of Peace, and His clear program
for men today.

In our petitions let us ask for

:

world peace, for more Christian

statesmen who will stand for Je-

sus’ ideals. Ask for the nation in

which we live to be directed by

Christ’s life and practice of broth-

erhood.

The Topic Forum
1. Will someone in your socie-

ty briefly explain the principles of

the League of Nations?

2. To understand the attitude

of the nations better, try to have

someone tell how Germany,
France and other nations regard

the League.

3. America is called a Chris-

tian nation. Has our nation been
Christian in the passage of the

Jmmigration Laws? Why? or

• why not?

4. In what ways do Christian

missions help in World Brother-

hood? Why is progress so slow?
5. Name and discuss three or

four specific instances where you
and your fellow Christian En-
deavorers might practice brother-

hood.

6. Race prejudice, selfishness,

war
;
which of these three do you

consider as the worst enemy to

World Brotherhood?

6. Who are the best exponents
of world brotherhood today?

Practicing World Brotherhood
In the desire to make some

constructive contribution to the

world, various ways and avenues
have been tried. America is some-
times questioned about the real

desire to promote good will and
peace among men. At times our
words and actual facts do not

agree. We have, however, one
rather long argument that we do
want to live at peace with our

neighbors, in the long unfortified

boundary line between U. S. A.

and Canada.

We as a land have given de-

mocracy to the world. Its bless-

ings have been many, and just re-

cently we have proclaimed for

national prohibition. This is still

in the process of accomplishment.

The world is a keen observer.

Now because we as a nation are

made up of peoples from every

land and nation on the globe,

should bring forth a world exam-
ple of peace and brotherhood.

This has not been accomplished

yet. but the youth of America can

do much to bring it about, by

practicing world brotherhood in

the most Christian manner, in the

every day application of Christ’s

principles.

Practicing world brotherhood

begins at home. That man who
pleads for brotherhood and then

quarrels with his own wife or

neighbor, or fellow believer, has

a thorny road to travel. Love
that has as its basis Jesus Christ,

is the only bond that is able to

hold together our profession and

our deeds.

Illustration

The proportion and horror of

the late World War, precipitated

mar.v plans to end wars and to

bi ing into being world brother-

hood. Woodrow Wilson, has, to

our own mind, brought forth the

finest and also most Christian

plan for advancing world broth-

erhood, in the League of Nations.

Reading the life of Wilson, one is

impressed by his high ideals,

noble standards, and sincere

Christian faith in which he shaped

his world plan. As a staunch

churchman, he sought to incor-

porate Christ’s principles in his

world-wide plan.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S RE-
TREAT COMMITTEE

MEETS

The committee, appointed to

arrange for the next Young Peo-

ple’s Retreat, met at Bluffton,

Ohio, on Saturday, January 29th,

with every member present.

Definite plans for the coming
Retreat, which will be held at

Bluffton, August 3-11, are al-

ready under way, and prospects

are excellent for the best and

most widely attended Retreat

yet held. The list of leaders be-

ing secured is most promising,

and the courses being arranged

are such as will fit the needs of

practically all of our young peo-

ple. Further plans and announce-

ments may be expected in the

near future. Meanwhile, it is

hoped that young people will al-

ready begin to shape their plans

to attend, and that ministers and

others, interested in the success

of the work, will use their influ-

ence in bringing home to every-

one the opportunities and possi-

bilities offered by a week of in-

spiration, study, discussion, help-

ful contacts, and quiet devotion

under some of our strong and de-

voted leaders.

THE SALOON IS NOT MEN-
TIONED

A favorite argument of the

wets is that the Eighteenth

Amendment and the Volstead

law go much farther than the

voters intended, and that the pub-

lic thought Prohibition was aim-

ed solely at the saloon. This is as

fallacious as the wets claim that

Prohibition was “put over” while

the soldier boys were out of the

country. Neither the Eighteenth

Amendment nor the Volstead

Act mentions the saloon. Prohi-

bition prohibits the manufacture

and sale of intoxicating liquors.

Nothing was said about the sa-

loon, but as a matter of course,

the saloon had to go when the

Amendment was adopted.

The people know their busi-

ness. — The American Issue.

“At times the new generation

may tend to go to extremes, but

has not the time come when we
should welcome the spirit and
courage which makes possible the

discovery and charting of new
courses for mankind? These at-

titudes and trends in the life of

youth make a tremendous claim

on our best thought and most
generous and sacrificial devotion.

We simply must make prompt,
favorable, adequate response to

it. What is as important as the

task of influencing these growing
tides of youth for Christ, His
Church, His program, and His
warfare?”—Dr. John R. Mott.
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HEBREW CHRISTIAN
SPEAKS AT REEDLEY,

CALIFORNIA

Two interesting services were

held at the First Mennonitq

church at Reedley, Calif., on

Sunday. Those meetings were

arranged by C. F. Mueller, who

is Secretary of Fresno County

Young Men’s Christian Associa-

tion, and a member of the First

Mennonite church, as well as

leader of the Men’s Chorus.

The first meeting was held on

Sunday afternoon and it was a

union meeting, in which the va-

rious other churches were invit-

ed to attend, and the church was

not only filled to capacity, but

other chairs had to be put in.

The speaker at those services

was Evangelist Philip Sidersky

of Los Angeles, California, who
was born at Vilna, Russia, a cen-

ter of Jewish learning, and is

versed in several languages, and

for a number of years has been

active in preaching the Gospel to

his own people in their own lan-

guage. Mr. Sidersky has spoken

in some of the leading cities of

the United States, as well as Can-

ada, and has written several ar-

ticles for various magazines on

these important subjects. He has

also been active in translating

Gospel messages in Yiddish and
Hebrew.

His subject was “Christ and
the Passover”, in which he gave
a realistic demonstration of the

Passover service just exactly as

the Jewish people have been ob-

serving it through all the ages
and as they are still observing it

all over the world, with inter-

pretations with relation to Christ.

He had on the pulpit a table

and on it everything connected
with the passover service and he
explained the meaning of the dif-

ferent things and he brought out
many interesting interpretations

of various scriptures.

In the evening, Evangelist

Sidersky spoke again at the

same church and his subject was,
“From Sinai to Calvary”, or

“How a Jew Found Christ”, and
at that service he related many
interesting incidents of his early

life in Russia and also his first

experiences in America and how
he was led to find Jesus as his

Messiah and Savior, which was
appreciated by the audience pres-

ent.

PAUL’S INCREASE IN
KNOWLEDGE AND

WISDOM

How the apostle Paul, through

study, observation and expe-

rience, but above all by thd

guidance of the Holy Spirit,

gradually, but thoroughly, out-

grew his early Judaistic views

on pre-millenialism and the bod-

ily re-appeaarnce of Christ, is

very clearly shown by compar-

ing the following passages of his

letters: I Thess. 4:15-18 (writ-

ten about 53 A. D.) ; I Cor. 15:

22, 35-45, 50-52; II Cor. 5 :4 (writ-

ten about 56 A. D.) ;
Phil. 1 :21-

23 (written about 61 A. D.)

At the time he wr.ote the last

passage, he had, through deeper

experience regarding the effects

of Christ’s spiritual indwelling,

come to the firm conclusion and

conviction : “to die (bodily) is

gain.” Not, as he formerly
thought and believed, the “being

caught up in the clouds and

meeting the Lord in the air”,

nor the “being clothed upon”

;

but, as he was now firmly con-

vinced, the death of his body of

flesh : this is gain.

Such growth in spiritual

things, such deepening of spir-

itual knowledge and understand-

ing, was in accordance with his

idea of “pressing on” and

“stretching forward”, as express-

ed in Phil. 3:12-14. Also in har-

mony with, and in consequence

of his ever deepening humility,

as indicated in I Cor. 15 :9, “the

least of the apostles” ; Eph. 3 :8,

“the least of all saints”; I Tim.

1 : 1 5, “the chief of sinners”.

Another instance of Paul’s

steady increase in knowledge and

wisdom and understanding is

found in his change of views re-

garding the state of matrimony

:

In I Cor. 7: 32-34, he describes

the married life as a state of

worldliness ; but in Eph. 5 :22-30

he would have it nothing less

than sacramental.

How encouraging are these

facts for the student of the Bi-

ble; for the honest seeker after

truth ; and how should we appre-

ciate them as incentives for more

searching study of the entire

Book

!

H. D. Penner.

THE WORTHY WALK

Four times believers are ex-

horted to walk in a worthy way.

We are to walk worthy of the

vocation wherewith we are call-

ed. “I therefore, the prisoner of

the Lord, beseech you that ye

walk worthy of the vocation

wherewith ye are called” (Ephe-

sians 4:1). This exhortation fol-

lows the greatest revelation God
has been pleased to give to man
redeemed by the Blood of His

Son. The calling of God (Eph.

1 : 18) is to be like His Son, in

whom God has saved us and

given us an inheritance. What
the worthy walk, corresponding

with our calling, is, we learn from

the next two verses. It consists

in a walk of all lowliness and

meekness. Such was His walk

on earth and such a walk the new
nature in the believer loves and

craves. It i? a walk with long-

suffering, forebearing one an-

other in love; that is in loving

fellowship with all the Saints of

God. And that walk means, “to

give all diligence to keep the

unity of the Spirit in the bond

of peace”. The truth concerning

the Church, the Body of Christ,

must be held and expressed in

a practical way.

Paul wrote to the Philippians,

“Only let your conversation be

as it becometh the Gospel of

Christ” (1 :27), that is, walk

worthy of the Gospel of Christ.

It means the practical manifesta-

tion of the Gospel, by which we
are saved, in our daily lives. It

must be seen in our walk that

we are saved. The salvation

which we have received in be-

lieving the Gospel is to be work-

ed out into results. This is what

Paul means when he writes,

“Work out your own salvation

with fear and trembling” (Phil.

2:12). If the believer walks not

in the separation into which he

has been called by the salvation

of God, he is a* discredit to that

Gospel, and a hindrance to it al-

so.

“That ye might walk worthy

of the Lord unto all pleasing, be-

ing fruitful in every good work,

and increasing in the knowledge

of God” (Col. 1 : 10) . Every true

believer longs for this. He knows

the Lord
;
and he loves Him and

wants to please Him. In this

walk it behooves us to ask our-

selves the question over and over

again, even down to the smaller

things in life, Does it please the

Lord? Does it honor and glorify

Him? As we walk thus there

will be true fruit and an increase

in the knowledge of God.

In the First Epistle to the

Thessalonians the Apostle men-

tions the walk of a believer again,

“That ye would walk worthy of

God, who hath called you unto

His kingdom and glory” (I

Thess. 2:12). What an honor and

privilege it is which is put at our

disposal to walk worthy of God,

to glorify the infinite God, the

God and Father of our Lord Je-

sus Christ ! This walk calls for

praise and worship too. We be-

long to God. He is in us and

we are in Him. His own bless-

ed Son, the Just One, died for the

unjust that He might bring us

to God. Therefore let the walk,

our conduct in a world which

knows Him not, be unto His

glory and praise.

How needful it is that we as

: His waiting people, waiting for

;
glory, never lose sight of these

i
exhortations. If it was true in

i Paul’s day—“Many walk, of
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now tell you even weeping, that

they are enemies of the Cross”

(Phil. 3:18); how much more is

this the; case today. And let us

remember that an enemy of the

Cross is not only the man who
denies the Blood of Jesus Christ,

but one who professes the work

of the Cross and with his empty

profession continues in sin. The

Lord save His people from such

a walk and profession. The true

walk, the worthy walk, is pos-

sible through the indwelling Spir-

it of God.—Our Hope.

THE S. S. LESSON
March 6

Sharing the Good News

Acts 8:4-8; II Cor. 5:4-20.

Golden Text: “Ye shall be wit-

nesses unto Me.” Acts 1 :8.

The death of Stephen came as

a terrible blow to the little com-

munity of Christians at Jerusa-

lem. It had been several years

since the wonderful experience

at Pentecost and the church

seemed to be happy and pros-

perous. But at the most unex-

pected times the most terrible

blows sometimes fall. So it was

with the death of Stephen. No
one’s life was safe. Perhaps the

disciples had not been thinking

very strongly on the command
to “go into all the world” and

it needed a storm to bring them

to a realization of their duty. At

any rate, God has a way of turn-

ing over evil that good may
come of it and so it was in this

case. The scattered Christians

found a refuge in many out-of-

the-way corners. The storm scat-

tered the seed and soon there

was a harvest. It has always

been so when the storms of per-

secution burst upon the faithful.

True, it often cost the life of

some faithful one but then, “the

blood of the martyrs is the seed

of the Church.” Jesus had pre-

dicted such an event for His fol-

lowers and now His prediction

was fulfilled. He has predicted

other great storms to break over

the world of His children. We
cannot expect to avoid them and

we must be ready either for the

sacrifices involved or for the

mission we are to carry from

such calamities. Our Mennonite

brethren in Russia have been

scattered to the ends of the

earth. Wherever they are, they

must begin anew to build for the

future and bring their message of

lives lived close to the Lord and

. of peace and service.

While the disciples remained

i in seclusion in Jerusalem to en-

r courage and direct their fellows

; in their troubles, we note that oth-

t ers, including Philip, one of the*

f seven, found refuge in the neigh-

whom I have told you often, and* boring country of Samaria. To a

I
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Jew this was the last place he
would go. To the Christians this

despised country offered not
oniy a refuge, but a field of ser-

vice. Wherever the lot of the

children of God happens to be,

there they should feel God has
placed them there that they may
fill their mission of testimony
and service in the interest of

souls.

We note that Philip had been
chosen at home to serve tables.

He had been selected because
he was of good repute and be-

cause he was filled with the Holy
Ghost. These qualifications are

always necessary in the work of

the Lord. But though misfor-

tunes and dangers came, Philip

proved by his faithfulness that he

was capable of higher work. In

Samaria he became a preacher of

Christ. Every Christian has some
inferior duties to perform, but he
should realize that the chief

thing expected of him is to

preach Christ. Christians preach
Christ by life as well as by word.
They are the “living epistles”

and they should be known and
read of all men.

The people gave heed to the

preaching of Philip because he
preached Christ. There is a good
deal of preaching that is not
preaching Christ and that ac-

counts for the poor results that

come from such preaching. The
world is just as hungry for

Christ today as it ever was, but
there is not enough of the

preaching of Christ to win men
to Him. Philip’s preaching was
accompanied with miracles. He
had power to do these because
he possessed Christ. The miracles

were a testimony to his divine

commission. There are miracles

performed through preaching to-

day. Afi those who have been
won from lives of sin *to Christ

,

are miracles of grace. The result i

of the preaching was joy in that s

city. There can be no greater joy
than that one finds who has been f

reconciled to Christ and serves
^Him in sincerity.

In the second passage of the

lesson, Paul gives the secret of I

his career. He was a preacher of 4

Jesus Christ because he was
^

constrained to preach through
love. When one loves his Lord

( |

and when one realizes the great
j r

love his Lord had for him in ti

dying so that he need not die 4i

eternally, the most natural thing
to do is to witness for Christ.

Ul

“Woe is me if I preach not the
Gospel !” exclaimed the apostle,

and every other child of the love
of God will feel the same way.
This great love of God for His
children is shown in the recon-
ciliation He has made possible p (

for them through Christ. Indeed.

there is no other way of being b .

reconciled than through Jesus
Christ. It is because of Christ

and His atoning work on the
cross that sin is no more impifted

to the believer. Being free from
the imputation of sin and recon-

ciled to God, our duty is to act

as God’s ambassadors. An am-
bassador’s duty is to represent

his king in a strange country and
speak for him. The Christian is

the representative of his Lord on
earth. He is commanded to wit-

ness for Him and expected to up-
hold His dignity and honor.

Neufeld, Yellow Springs, Ohio, $5.50.

For Germany:
Mrs. Bartsch and daughter, Newton,

Kansas, $33.00.
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DEATHS
Wasser— On August 18, 1926, near

j
Doylestown, Pa., Adna Wasser, nee

>
Wismer, wife of Francis F. Wasser,
aged 27 years, 6 mo., and 24 days.

' Services and interment on the 22nd at
1 Deep Run. Services by Jacob Rush

and Enos Wismer.

Diehl— On December 30, 1926, in

Perkasie, Pa., Sarah E. Diehl, widow
of Josiah Diehl, aged 84 years, 2 mo.,
and 20 days. Services by her pastor,

A. M. Fretz, on Jan. 3, and interment
at Perkasie.

Albrecht—Helena Albrecht, age 79
years, 6 months and 26 days., nee
Penner, was born April 7, 1847, in

Augustwaldi, West Prussia. At the
age of six her parents, Cornelius and
Adelgunde Penner, migrated to Rus-
sia, where they together with others
settled in the vicinity of Saratov. Fol-

lowing catechetical instruction she was
baptized on Pentecost in the year
1863, affiliating herself with the Koep-
•pental congregation.

On February 18, 1873, she was
united in marriage to Mr. Heinrich
Albrecht. They made their home in

the village named Lindenau, where
they spent eight blessed and happy
years.

They came to America after three

years of moving hither and thither,

arriving at Beatrice, Neb., Septem-
ber 12, 1884. They immediately join-

ed the Beatrice congregation.

On February 9, 1908, her husband
was taken from her side through a

very sudden death, which sad event
she survived eighteen years.

For several years she has been suf-

fering from internal ailments which
grew considerably worse during the

last year and were also the final cause
of her death.

Having committed herself to the

Lord she patiently bore her afflic-

tion. She passed away in full faith

in her Saviour on Wednesday, Nov.
3, at 12:30 A. M.

She leaves to mourn her departure
three sons, one daughter, one son-
in-law, two daughters-in-law, four-

teen grandchildren and majiy rela-

tives and friends.

The funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon from the Mennonite
church, west of Beatrice. i

j
Gen. Fund:

First Menn. Church, Upland. Calif.,

$48.12; P. H. Klassen, Newton Kan-
4 sas, $7.00; Greenfield Menn. Church,
- Carnegie, Okla., $24.66; Miss Aletta

t
Krehbiel, Clarence Center, N. Y.,

]
$10.00; Bergthal Church, Pawnee
Rock, Kansas, $29.96; Escondido
Menn. Church, Escondido, California,

1 $6.85; First Menn. Church, Upland,
• Calif., $25.58.

For Siberia:

Sichar Church, Cordell, Okla., $8.10.

For Canada:

San Marcos Menn. Church. Paso
Robles, Calif.. $14.40; First Mennon-
ite Church, Aberdeen, Idaho, $21.81;

Ebenezer Church, Mt. View, Okla.,

$10.65; Inman Church, Inman, Kan-
sas, $10.00; West Zion Church,
Moundridge, Kansas $46.00; Menn.
S. S., Halstead, Kansas, $63.30;

Church and S. S.. Pratum, Oregon,
$58.15; Emanuel Church, Aberdeen,
Idaho, $23.10; The Farmers’ Elev.
Co., Buhler, Kansas, $50.00; Christ-

mas Eve Collection of Lakeside
School, Buhler, Kansas, $13.51; Bru-
dertal Church, Hillsboro, Kansas.
$48.40; Mrs. Clara Ilaury, Newton,
Kansas $15.00; J. F. Schmutz, Sedg-
wick, Kansas, $30.00.

For Mexico:

Christian Church, Moundridge, Kan-
sas, $38.00.

Near East Relief:

Menn. Mission Society, Trenton,
Ohio, $5.00.

Rev. Dav. Toews:
B. G. Regier, Newton Kansas,

$5.00; Mrs. Jac. Suderman, Newton,
Kansas, $5.00; Paul Suderman New-
ton, Kansas, $5.00; J. J. R. Claassen
Beatrice, Nebraska, $5.00; Jacob and
Anna Abrahams, Goessel, Kansas,
$12.00; Emma K. Bachman, Wood-
lake, Calif., $5.00; S. M. Rosenberger,

Quakertown Pa., $5.00; Gnadenberg
Church, Whitewater. Kansas, $119.60;

If. H. Schroeder, Hillsboro. Kansas,
$10.00; Medford Mennonite Church,
Medford, Okla., $12.33; Prof. P. J.

Wedel, Newton, Kansas, $5.00; Jac.

J. Schmidt, Canton, Kansas. $5.00; G.

B. Entz, Newton. Kansas $20.00;

Hoffnungsau Church. Inman. Kansas,
$35.70; Bruderthal Church, Hillsboro

Kansas, $51.35; Christian Church,
Moundridge, Kansas, $61.00; Chris-

tian Wirkler and family, Los Angeles,

Calif., $5.00; Bethel Church, Inman.
Kansas, $31.85; Salem Zion Church
Marion S. D., $56.48; Rev. H. P.

Krehbiel, Newton. Kansas, $5.00; J.

J. Mendel. Freeman. S. D., $5.00; Sa-

lem Menn. Church, Marion, S. D.,

$57.60; Bethel Church, Perrytown,
Texas, $15.00; Henry Boehr. Wisner,
Nebraska $5.00; Mrs. Clara Haury,
Newton. Kansas $15.00; Eden Church.
Inc la. Okla.. $14.65. $

Bal. on Jan. 1, 1927 $ 36.71 1

REPORT OF TREAS. OF EX
COM. OF MISSION SEWING
SOCIETIES FOR JAN., 1927

For Gen. Treas. Foreign Missions:

Dorcas Soc., Wayland, Iowa. $100.-
00; 1 abea Sew. Soc.. Tampa, Kansas,
$15.00; Grace Menn. Ladies’ Aid,
Pandora, O., $147.78; Sew. Soc., First
Menn. Church, Monroe, Wash., $35.-

00; Ladies’ Aid, First Menn. Church,
Shafter, Calif., $50.00; Sew. Soc., Deer
t reek, Okla., $13.50; Bergtal Sewing
Soc., Corn, Okla., $100.00; Sew. Soc..

Summerfield, 111.. $25.00; Sew Society,

Gretna, Man., $25.00.

For China Building Fund:

1 abea Sew Soc., Tampa, Kansas,
$25.00; Grace Menn. Ladies' Aid, Pan-
dora Ohio, $15.00; Sew. Soc., Arena,
N. D., $10.00; Sew. Soc.. Arlington,
Kansas, $11.00; Sew. Soc., Watova,
Okla.. $13.90; Sew. Soc., First Menn.
Church. Monroe, Wash., $35.00; La-
dies' Aid, First Menn. Church, Shaf-
ter, Calif., $25.00; Sew. Soc., Jchan-
nestal, Hillsboro Kansas, $20.00;

North Star Sew, Soc.
;

Drake, Sask.,

$16.90; Jr. Sew. Soc., Henderson, Ne-
braska, $50.00.

CONTRIBUTIONS

Emergency Relief Commission,
January, 1927

For Russia:

J. B. Epp. Meno, Okla., $50.00; J.
B. Epp, Meno, Okla., $4.00; Dr. D.

Rec. during month for:

Russia 59.50

Germany 33.00

Gen. Fund „ 152.17

Siberia 8.10

Canada 44)4.32

Mexico 38.00

Near East 5.00

Rev. Dav. Toews 572.56

Total $1 309.36

Paid out during month 1307.31

Bal. on Feb. 1 $ 2.05

Gratefully acknowledged,

C. F. Claassen, Treas.

Miscellaneous:

Bethlehem Sew. Soc., Bloomfield,

Montana, Bible woman, $36.00; Beth-
lehem Sew. Soc., Bloomfield, Monta-
na, Teacher, China, $42.00; Immanuel
Sew Soc., Aberdeen, Idaho, Native
helper, India, $30.00; Bergtal Sewing
Soc., Corn, Okla., Orphan, India, $30.-

00: Sew. Soc., Summerfield. 111., Bi-

ble womau, China, $40.00; Jr. Sewing
Soc., Henderson, Nebr., Orphan, In-

dia $30.00; Ebenezer Sew. Soc., Go-
tebo, Okla., Evangelist, India, $25.00;

Tabea Sew. Soc., Tampa, Kansas. Bi-

ble woman, India. $36.00; Tabea Sew.
Sew. Soc., Tampa. Kansas, Kansas,
Gen. Treas., Home Missions, $15.00;

Grace Menn. Ladies’ Aid. Pandora.

Ohio, Gen. Treas.. Home Missions,

$73.89; Ladies’ Aid, First Mennonite
Church, Shafter, Calif., Gen. Treas..

Heme Missions, $25.00; Ladies' Aid
First Menn. Church, Shafter, Calif.

Hospital, China, $25.00; Ladies’ Aid,

hirst Menn. Church, Shafter, Calif.,

Hospital. India, $25.00; Sew. Society,

Beatrice, Nebr., Girls' school, China
$40.95; Sew. Soc., Goessel. Kansas,

Immigrant teacher families, Gretna
Man., $5.4)0 ; Bethel College Church
Mission Soc., Newton, Kansas, Im-
migrant teacher families, Gretna, Man.
$10.00; Tabea Sew. Soc.. Tampa, Kan-
sas, Immigrant teacher families, Gret-

na, Man., $5.00; Tabea Sew. Society,

Tampa, Kansas, Mrs. G. A. Lin-

scheid’s Sewing Classes, Okla., $10.-

00; Bethel College Ch. Mission Soc.,

Newton, Kansas, Mrs. G. A. Lin-
scheid’s Sewing Classes, Okla., $10.00;

Sew. Soc., DonneBson. Iowa. Mrs. G.
A. Linscheid’s Sewing Classes, Okla.,

$5.00; Jr. Sew. Soc., Henderson, Ne-
braska, Mrs. G. A. Linscheid’s Sew.
Classes, Okla.. $25.00; Jr. Sew. Soc..

Henderson, Nebr., Piano for Hutch-
inson Mission Parsonage, $25.00;

Menn. Mission Soc., Upland, Calif.

Rev. D. Toews and family, $31.00;

Neuhoffnungstal Sew. Soc., Meno.
Okla., Rev. D. Toews and family,

$24.00; Bethel Mission Soc., Fortuna.
Mo., Dr. and Mrs. Bauman India.

$31.65; Sew. Soc., Reedley. California,

Postage and printing expenses of Ex.
Coni., $5.00; Sew. Soc., Gnadenberg
Whitewater. Kansas, Postage and
printing expenses of Ex. Com., $1.00.

Gratefully acknowledged,

Mrs, J. G. Regier, Treas.
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JOTTINGS
Because an epidemic of scarlet fe-

ver has broken out in the vicinity of

Goessel, Kansas, no meetings were
held last Sunday in the churches of

the community and it is likely that

none will be held for several weeks.

Dean Whitmer of Witmarsum Sem-
inary is planning a trip across the

ocean for this summer. He expects to

visit England, the Holy Land and
will spend some time among the

Swiss lakes.

The Russian Mennonite refugees

located in Lancaster county, Pennsyl-

vania, hold regular preaching ser-

vices. Rev. John Willms of Philadel-

phia, who is occupied with a trade,

has been visiting them regularly. He
is planning to move to St. Peters-

burg, Pa., in order to be in closer

touch with these brethren.

The Swamp, Pa., charge will here-

after issue a six-page Monthly Bul-

letin, the first issue of which appear-

ed February 1. Rev. S. M. Rosenber-

ger is the pastor and the charge in-

cludes the West Swamp, Bethany.

Quakertown and Flatland congrega-

tions.

A letter addressed to The Mennon-
ite and sent by air mail was posted in

Los Angeles at 4:00 o’clock in the

afternoon on February 8 and was on
the editor’s desk at 8:00 o’clock on
the morning of February 11, earning

through on the usual Post-Office de-

livery. This means that the actual

transportation occupied a letter over

three days, during which time the

more than 3,000 miles were covered.

Dr. J. W. Kliewer of Bethel Col-

lege will conduct a series of meetings

in St. John’s church, Pandora, Ohio,

March 6 to 13.

Brother G. Gorzen, one of the im-

migrants who located in Mexico and

later in Canada, was recently ordain-

ed minister of the church at Manitou,

Canada.

The Foreign Mission Board met at

Newton, Kansas, February 16, 17 and

18. During the absence of Rev. G. T.

Soldner of the Souderton church, the

pulpit will be filled by Rev. Stubbs.

The three weeks’ Union Revival

held in the Berne, Ind., Mennonite

church under the direction of Evan-

gelist Luke Rader of Chicago, came
to a successful close, with a record of

600 converts.

The California Mennonite S. S. and

C. E. Convention will be held at

Shafter on April 1-2-3. A program

has already been prepared. It is ex-

pected that many of the delegates will

come bringing their camping outfits

with them and they will find Shafter

a veritable flower garden at that time.

Bluffton College recently purchased

the Barnes Home, located at the en-

trance of the Campus. The main

building of the college has been great-

ly crowded for some time and the

newly purchased property will be used

fer administrative purposes. All the

offices of the College will be located

in this building which hereafter will

be known as the Administration

Building.

• Catechetical classes have been or-

ganized in the Souderton, Pa., Phila-

delphia First and Second churches.

The migration of the Old Colony

Mennonites from Canada to Para-

guay continues. 635 are already in

Paraguay. On January 26, 352 em-
barked on their journey to join their

brethren in South America and it is

expected that 600 more will follow

in March.

Members of churches of the East-

ern District Conference are receiving

Budget Envelopes with the expecta-

tion that early return will be made.
The Conference is committed to a

budget system and hopes that all the

members will participate in this ef-

fort to meet all its obligations.

Dr. Elmer Johnson, pastor of the

Bally, Pa., church, ‘delivered a series

of lectures at Bethel College. These
lectures were on historical subjects

and were greatly appreciated both in

the college and by the goodly number
of visitors who came to hear him.

Bro. Rudy Gehman, who holds an
evangelist’s license from the Eastern

District Conference and has been serv-

ing the Bowmansville, Pa., church as

pastor for same time, has resigned

and plans to identify himself with a

non-denominational work in Detroit.

The Home and Church, an occasion-

al periodical published in the interest

of the Perkasie, Deep Run, Spring-

field and Bowmansville, Pa., churches,

of which Rev. A. M. Fretz is the

minister, has appeared with the yearly

statistical reports of these congrega-

tions. The congregations are widely

scattered and the pastoral care in-

volved means considerable traveling on

the part of Bro. Fretz. In all of these

churches there are prosperous Sunday

schools and other organizations.

The address of Rev. and Mrs. Al-

bert Claassen has been changed to

239 E. 52d Street, Los Angeles, Cal-

ifornia. Brother Claassen is the minis-

ter in charge of the Los Angeles

church.

The membership of the Berne, In-

diana, church at present numbers 1017.

The average attendance at the Sunday

School for the year has been 1048.

During the same period in the congre-

gation there have been 12 marriages,

47 births and 11 deaths, 7 of which

were of children.

The First Church, Philadelphia, is

again entering into a series of meet-

ings with several neighboring church-

es. The meetings will be held from

February 23 to March 8. Dr. Hartz-

ler of Witmarsum Seminary will as-

sist and speak in the Methodist

church on March 7 and 8.

MARRIAGES

Derstine-Landis—On December 25,

at the home of the bride’s parents,

Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Landis, Perkasie,

Abraham N. Derstine and Ruth H.

Landis, Rev. A. M. Fretz.

Short cuts to happiness are usually

highways to sorrow.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 1 1x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Size, S% x 7y* inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Size 544*7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net.. $1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel

Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25

MENNONITE BOOK CONCERN. BERNE. IND.

‘Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid which is Jesus Christ .’
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AN APPEAL FOR HELP

One of the phases of activity

under the direction of the Home
Mission Board has for its object

the assisting of financially weak
'congregations in erecting houses

of worship for themselves. This

is done by advancing them limit-

ed amounts of money as loans

without interest for a few years.

The Conference at Berne foresee-

ing the need of thus helping the

immigrant settlers in Canada
adopted an appeal for funds to

enable the Board to grant such

loans when the immigrant breth-

ren got ready to undertake the

building of churches in their es-

tablished settlements. Two re-

quests have already come in, one

from the settlement at Herschel,

Sask., and one from Rabbit Lake,

Sask. The Board would like to

encourage these brethren with

small loans, say of $500 each, but

there is not enough money in the

treasury for one such loan. There-

fore this appeal. The increased

assistance to the ministers who
devote their time to the ministry

among the scattered settlements,

and the establishing of Homes
for the young people in the cities,

voted by the Conference, added

to the regular budget of our mis-

sions, are draining our treasury

faster than the contributions have

come in since Conference.

Let us bear in mind that om
contributions for the loans as

above mentioned may help not

only those to whom the money

is first advanced but others also

who are yet coming when these

are able to return the loans. Con-

tributions can be designated spe-

cially for the church building

fund. It is surely a worthy cause.

Let us support it cheerfully. The
Lord loveth a cheerful giver!

In the name of the Board,

A. S. Shelly,

Secretary

A PILGRIMAGE TO THE
HOMES OF OUR MENNON-

ITE FOREFATHERS

II.

The Palatinate.

The Palatinate is that section

of southwestern Germany which

lies on both sides of the upper

Rhine in the general region of

Heidelberg, Worms and Mann-

heim. At the time of the Refor-

mation this region formed a sep-

arate political entity ruled over

by a count, Palatine, who was

also one of the eight imperial

electors. In course of time, how-

ever, the Palatinate lost its inde-

pendence, and today the territory

west of the Rhine belongs to Ba-

varia, while that about Heidel-

berg is a part of the Grand Duchy

of Baden. This is one of the

garden spots of Germany. The

land is level, and the soil fertile.

The fields of wheat and rye, or

potatoes and turnips, with an oc-

casional strip of Indian corn re-

mind an American traveller of

his own middle west, except that

the cradle is still much more in

evidence than the McCormick

reaper, and ox teams are more fre-

quently met with in the fields

than Fordson tractors.

It was here that the Swiss

Mennonite refugees, driven out of

the Emmenthal in the latter part

of the seventeenth century and

the early part of the eighteenth,

found an asylum as renters of

large estates owned by local no-

blemen. And it was the children

and grandchildren of these refu-

gees who became the Mennonite

settlers in Pennsylvania during

the eighteenth century; and their

great-great - grandchildren, who
came to Stark county, Ohio, Lee

county, Iowa, and Summerfield,

Illinois, in the middle of the nine-

teenth.

Most American Mennonites to-

day when they plan to visit their

Palatine brethren are likely to

make a village called Weirhof

their first objective, not only be-

cause it is the ancestral home of

many Americans and one of the

best known Mennonite centers in

the Palatinate, but largely be-

cause it is the home of one of the

editors of the Mennonitische Lex-

icon, perhaps the best known
European Mennonite among his

American brethren today— Rev.

Dr. Christian NeflF. Some years

ago Rev. NeflF, with his wife made

a tour of America, visiting nu-

merous Mennonite communities;

and by doing so accumulated a

long list of prospective return

visitors, and increasing number

of whom are since placing the

home of the hositable pastor and

his good wife on their calling

list as they travel through Eu-

rope. Knowing him to be deeply

interested in Mennonite history,

I also visited him on the assump-

tion that his willingness to meet

a fellowcraftsman from this side

of the Atlantic might justify my
imposition upon his valuable time

and generous hospitality.

»

Weirhof is a farm village about

a twenty minutes walk from the

Post Office and railway station

called Marnheim. To reach this

railway station by train from the

city of Worms, it is necessary to

change at Monsheim. A bewil-

dering number of small town

names in the Palatinate end in

“heim”; and so due to my inabil-

ity to give the German “r” its

dues I found some difficulty in

making the ticket agent at Worms
understand that I wanted to go

to Marnheim, by way of Mon-
sheim, and that I did not want a

ticket to Mannheim, some dis-

tance up the river. The incident

reminded me very much of a hu-

morous reading I once heard

about a man who had a similar

experience in trying to convince

a ticket agent that he wished to

buy a ticket to a place called Mor-

row today, because he had forgot-

ten to go to Morrow yesterday.

Arriving at Marnheim unan-

nounced one beautiful early Tues-

day forenoon, I had ample time to

find my way leisurely through the

town and over the fields to my
destination. Thus far in my vis-

its throughout Europe I had seen

only the big cities. Social con-

ventions and customs have be-

come so thoroughly standardized

along the great high-ways of trav-

el in Europe that traveling is

losing much of its thrill for the

American who is always looking

out for something different. The
bob-haired, short-skirted flapper

on the streets of Paris looks and

acts very much like her sister in

London or New York; the Ital-
»

ians on the street cars in Rome
were quite like Americans in ap-

pearance, and not at all like the

so-called “dagoes” I had seen as

section hands in Ohio; the only

means I had of recognizing a

German in Berlin was by his

watch chain, and he in turn iden-

tified me as an American when
all other signs failed by my rub-

ber heels. But in the rural sec-

tions these leveling processes

have been much less effective

;

and the country side still retains

much of its individuality and

charm. I enjoyed to the limit

the leisurely three hour stroll to

Weirhof, which by auto I could

have reached in ten minutes. The
Maud Mullers in the meadows
raking hay, the cow teams along

the winding country road hauling

it to the barns, all fitted harmo-

niously into the picture of rural

life as I had imagined it. I lay

for an hour under a tall Beech

tree along the road side just out-

side of the town watching a

threshing gang operate a little

threshing outfit, without any of

the automatic machinery for feed-

ing, stacking or weighing the

grain such as we are accustomed

to in America, and run by a little

steam engine with a tall smoke
stack, without an automatic trac-

tion arrangement and supplied

with water carried from a near

by well by an old woman with a

bucket. The whole outfit was
such as I remembered having

seen on the prairies of Illinois,

when steam threshers first suc-

ceeded the old horse powers some
forty years ago.

The cluster of red-roofed and

tree embowered farm buildings

called Weirhof presents a charm-

ing appearance to one approach-

ing by the winding wagon trail

over the elevation back of Marn-
heim. The village lies in a valley

along a brook that is lined on

both sides by a row of tall pop-

lar trees. On the side facing

Marnheim, on a slight elevation,

and approached by a wide walk,

also lined with trees, stands the

little white meeting house of the

community. Several miles to the

right across rolling fields and

meadows towers the Donners-

berg, the highest peak in the low

range of mountains called the

Hardt.

For several centuries Weirhof
has been occupied exclusively by

Mennonites, the first of that

faith to locate here being a

Swiss refugee of 1682, Peter

Krehbiel by name. It has re-
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mained ever since one of the

original Krehbiel nests from which

have come many of the Amer-
ican members of that sturdy

tribe. The first church building

near the present structure on the

hill, was erected in 1770, al-

though a congregation had been

organized there some fifty years

earlier. The present congrega-

tion which worships here em-
braces about three hundred mem-
bers, about one-third of whom
reside in the village, while the

other two-thirds come from near-

by “heims" and other local cen-

ters, some fifty in number. Un-
like American rural Mennonite

meeting houses, this one is not

provided with hitching racks for

the horses of the worshippers,

nor sheds for their automobiles.

In Germany, everybody walks to

church, even such as come from
villages some five or six miles

distant.

Pastor Neff, now somewhat
past middle age, is an exception-

ally busy man. In addition to his

local pastoral duties, he has for

years been interested in the re-

ligious instruction of the youth
in the local Mennonite school, as

well as an active participant in

all the progressive enterprises of

the German church as a whole.
But his greatest contribution to

the cause of his denomination
during the past ten years, in co-

operation with his co-laborer,

Christian Hege of Frankfort, has
been the Mennonitische Lexicon.
This monumental undertaking,
now about one-third completed, is

undoubtedly the most ambitious
Mennonite publication since the

appearance of the Martyr’s Mirror
in the middle of the seventeenth
century.

Both Neff and Hege deserve
the deepest gratitude of the Men-
nonites the world over for the
great service they are rendering
the denomination as a whole in

compiling and publishing this

work. It is to be hoped that they
may be able to finish it. During
the world war, and especially

during the inflation period fol-

lowing the war, the financial bur-

den involved in continuing the

publication was almost insur-

mountable, but such was the de-

votion of these two men to the

undertaking that at great person-

al sacrifice and with a little help

from America they were able to

continue the various installments

from time to time, though not

according to the schedule as

originally planned. The task is

only one-third completed. It L> a

work that should appeal to

Americans as well as to Euro-

peans. The appropriation of $200

towards its completion by the

General Conference at Berne last

fall is a step in the right direc-

tion, and should be continued as

occasion may demand. That the

Lexicon is enlisting the interest

of the learned circles of Europe
is evidenced by the fact that Pas-

tor Neff was granted the doctor's

degree by the University of Zu-

rich for his contribution to his-

torical research in his field upon

the occasion of the four-hun-

dredth anniversary celebration in

Zurich in 1925. The pastor has

now become a doctor.

Weirhof is also the seat of the

only distinctive Mennonite
school in Europe west of Russia.

Originally founded in 1867 by

the local pastor, Michael Loew-
enberg, primarily as a training

school for the Mennonite min-

istry, the institution led a pre-

carious existence for some years

until it was finally transformed

into a “Realschule,” one of the

recognized institutions in the

German system of
t
education, a

sort of a Junior high school pro-

viding for the education of boys

from the 10th to the 16th year.

The institution is still controlled

by a board of Mennonite trus-

tees, though it is open to stu-

dents of all classes, and is now
self-supporting.

I was surprised to find the

school so well equipped, and so

well attended. Among the half

dozen buildings on the campus
are an up-to-date gymnasium, an

auditorium, together with ade-

quate recitation halls and dor-

mitories. The student b o d y
equals in number that of either

Bethel or Bluffton, many of

whom among Mennonite con-

stituency come from various

parts of Germany, Switzerland

and Russia. I met several of the

Russian boys at Pastor Neff s,

and found them equally as. indus-

trious and as wide-awake intel-

lectually as their fellow-country-

men at Bluffton. Native Rus-

sians, at Weirhof they speak

German,' and study French. Aft-

er I left I received a letter from
one of them, a youth of seven-

teen, written in perfect English.

How many other languages he

was master of I do not know.

The present director of the

school, Dr. Ernst Gobel, has held

that position now for forty some
years. He is a graduate of the

University of Heidelberg, and
stands high as an educator in that

section of Germany. Like many
German fathers, he suffered

heavily during the recent war,

lost both of his promising sons

on the same day. He is greatly

interested in America, but be-

cause of his heavy duties and the

exacting demands of the institu-

tion which he has served so long,

he no longer expects to realize

his dream of a possible visit to

this side of the Atlantic.

Both Neff and Gobel are fine

examples of that unselfish ser-

vice and devotion to a cause

without which no great enter-

prise can hope to prosper. Their

sacrifices have often been great

and their rewards few. But of

such devotion all progress is

born. No great humanitarian

cause can prosper except some
one is willing to submerge his

own life in that of the institution

he serves. Too often men who
are placed at the head of great

movements selfishly capitalize

their positions as mere stepping

stones in the advancement of

their own personal fortunes.

(To be concluded)

THE WOMEN’S SOCIETY IN
THE CHURCH

(Editor’s note: This article should

properly come under the head of

“Woman’s Work”, but because of its

general interest and in order to have

it as fresh as possible after the event

when it was read, we are presenting

it in other columns. It was prepared

and read by Mrs. R. A. Goerz at the

Annual Bible Week at Bethel Col-

lege, January 28th.)

Before I begin, I should like

to say that my reasons for ac-

cepting the writing of this pa-

per were that the work of the

women might be better under-

stood, that more interest might

be awakened for the same, and
that still better cooperation might

be enjoyed among all concerned

in this great field which is ours

to work for the Master. And
these, no doubt, were the reasons

for putting this topic on the pro-

gram today.

At this time, when Christian

Stewardship is being particular-

ly stressed by the churches of the

world, and when our General

Conference, too, is urging its

members to make use of any la-

tent powers or possibilities^ in

their midst, it is perhaps quite

the right time for the women to

take a look over their part of the

work to see if they, too, need an

awakening to the fact that they

are not giving as much of their

time, talent or money for the

promotion of God’s work as they

should.

The old question, whether

woman has any part in the Lord’s

work except making a home for

her husband and raising her chil-

dren in the fear and admonition

of the Lord—though that is and

always should be her first and
most important work—is no
longer considered her only work.

Slowly, and step by step, she

has taken a hold, and is helping

to carry on the work of the

Church in its different branches.

But we, this afternoon, are to

speak of her work in the society

of the Church. This society is

known by different names: Sew-
ing Society, Aid Society, Mission

Society, etc., and is carried on in

different ways. Some have mis-

sionary programs to acquaint

their members with the workers

and with the needs of the home
and foreign fields; or prayer

meetings, where they especially

remember the workers and their

work, for missions must be up-

held and kept going by prayer.

Some work with their hands in

order to be able to send clothing,

bedding, or money to the mis-

sions or to the needy.

When we now see the records

of the large sums of money or

clothing, etc., that are given by

the Women’s societies for va-

rious causes, we must often

pause and say : “What hath God
wrought?” And we can hardly

realize that half a century ago,

there were very few organized

women’s societies in any of our

Mennonite churches.

In 1853, meetings were held in

the Mennonite churches in Can-

ada, and a little later in Ohio, in

which the question of evangeli-

zation was considered. The out-

come was that Daniel Hoch was
called to become itinerary minis-

ter of these churches.

In March, 1859, a missionary

society was .founded in Lee
county, Iowa, but that was not

a woman’s society ; but members
of two congregations of that part

of the State, who wanted to work
together to supply isolated Men-
nonite families with the bless-

ings of the Gospel, or in other

words, to do home mission work.

In 1858, the Mennonites of

Eastern Pennsylvania met in

council, and having heard that

the Mennonites of Holland and

Germany had begun to do mis-

sion work, they resolved that

Rev. J. H. Oberholzer write to

Europe to inquire how this work
was being done. In 1859, the re-

ply came and stated that a Men-
nonite mission had been started

in Java several years before. It

also urged the American broth-

ren to help support this work
and stated that churches from

Holland, Germany, Russia and

Austria were participating in

prayers and donations. For years,

considerable sums of money were

annually sent to support this

missionary association of the

Mennonites of Amsterdam.

Just this morning, I received

a letter from Rev. Silas M.
Grubb, with a copy of the pref-

ace of the document called, “Or-

ganization und Regeln der Penn-

syivanischen Mennoniten Mis-

sionsgesellschaft.” It was written

in Milford, Bucks county, Penn-

sylvania, and bears the date,

“May 31st, 1866”. It states that

(Continued on page 6.)
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EDITORIAL

In a communication from one

greatly interested in the work of

the church the writer says, “We
must boost The Mennonite”. We
were glad for that suggestion.

The Mennonite is the paper of

our Conference. It exists because

the Conference wants it to live.

Conference maintains the paper

because the people of our church-

es expect it to be maintained. If

the people command that it shall

live it is for them also to do their

part in keeping it alive. We won-

der how many of our churches,

whose ministers often appeal to

them for loyal support, think

that loyalty to the church also in-

volves loyalty to its paper. Men-

nonites are the most impression-

able people in the world in some

things. They respond to many
kinds of appeals from the outside

and among them appeals for sub-

scriptions for papers not in con-

trol or under the direction of our

general body. We have no crit-

icism to make concerning the

many excellent papers whose in-

fluence is for good and who are

true and loyal to the faith. But

we do appeal for a sense of the

fitness of things. Our affec-

tions should be first for our own
children. It would be poor house

keeping to feed and clothe our

neighbor’s children first, much as

they would stand in need of such

care, and then neglect our own
children. We hold that if there

is a leader or minister in our

church who has a message that

should be given publicity through

the press that one owes it to the

church, who makes possible his

ministry, to give the organ of

the church the benefit of it. There

is talent enough in our confer-

ence to maintain one of the best

church papers in the country. If

it is not coming up to its possibili-

ties the reason lies either with those

who are so deficient in their loy-

alty or with those who do not

bother to subscribe for it. We
are asking for the kind of sup-

port for our conference papers

from the members of our confer-

ence churches that we have a

right to demand as a matter of

loyalty, and then, we are hoping

that our people will have enough

pride in that which is their own
to see to it that their patronage

gives it the needed support to ad-

vance it and increase its influ-

ence.

CORRESPONDENCE

Alsen, North Dakota, Febru-

ary 15, 1927.— Dear Mennonite:

Since it is my commis-
sion from the church of Alsen,

N. D., to circulate some of its

many spiritual blessings and

problems among the many read-

ers of the blessed church paper,

The Mennonite, I shall endeavor

to let some come before you with

the prayer that the readers be pro-

fited and the Lord be honored.

The Schweizer Mennonite
church, here in Alsen, a village

located at present in the rolling

snow drifts of the northern part

of N. D., is a small congregation

of great activity.

The members with a few ex-

ceptions are seeking to work out

their own salvation with fear and

trembling. The cold winds, the

drifting snow, nor the comfort-

ing warmth in the cozy home can

keep them back when the church

bell rings. They are right there

where they belong in the pews.

Due to the faithfulness of the ma-

jority of members the Lord can

bless its activities.

The Sunday school is well or-

ganized, the teachers, seven in

number, are making it their rule

to be present every Sunday to

serve their class. Also is great

effort made by the pupils to at-

tend regularly. The children es-

pecially take pains to bring others

into the S. S. which makes work

pleasant for the superintendent,

teachers and all present.

Following the class discussions

the Supt. applies the lesson with

a few practical illustrations and

applications to the whole S. S.

After the S. S. follows the reg-

ular preaching service in the

German language. These and al-

so the Sunday evening services

held every Sunday evening in

English except the third Sunday

of the month are made very ef-

fective with special songs, con-

sisting of the whole choir, duets

or quartetts.

Tfje third Sunday of the month
the Christian Endeavor meets to

render a program to a good audi-

ence. During the week days the

long winter evenings are spent in

definite Bible study by those who

realize their deficiency in the

knowledge of the Word.
On Tuesday evening the young

people, mostly church members,

come to the parsonage for a two-

period of Bible study.

On Wednesday evening the

Catechism class meets at the par-

sonage for instruction.

On Thursday evening, all who
are interested in Bible reading

and discussion, and who realize

that all belongs to God and that

if a united group agrees upon

something and definitely prays

for it to also receive it, come to-

gether in church for this purpose

It seems to me here lies the

power of all spiritual blessings

and achievements. Churches that

have not the weekly prayer meet-

ings do not realize how much they

lose.

On Friday evening the children

of the village and community

meet at the parsonage for a real

good time with the Lord as host

and instructor. The children are

anxious for Friday to come where

they can learn God’s Word and

sing children songs. The Lord has

put a special blessing upon chil-

dren which goes through all gen-

erations and that is “The Inter-

est in Jesus,” therefore no father,

no mother should neglect God’s

Word in the home in the bringing

up of the child. The home can only

appreciate God’s blessings in the

amount it shows hospitality to

Christ Jesus.

Besides the week’s program,

the Ladies Aid meets once every

month in an invited home to have

Christian fellowship and to plan

for and do definite Christian ser-

vice.

These are some of the bless-

ings the Alsen congregation en-

joys, but as in all other congre-

gations it has many problems to

face and temptations to overcome.

Some of its problems are: How
can we draw those to the cross

of Jesus that are indifferent, self-

satisfied, hasting unconsciously to

their destruction? How can se-

riousness of sin be placed before

us in order to realize more fully

our responsibility and be able to

draw the dividing line between

sin and righteousness as Jesus

drew it? How can we place

Christ before the world that the

world can see Him through us

and follow Him with a surrender-

ed heart? How shall we fatally

blow the temptation of indiffer-

ence and how shall we meet the

problem of harmful association

and communications?

As you dear readers read this

will you lift up your hearts to

the Lord in prayer for the ful-

ness of the Holy Spirit to accom-

plish for the Lord all he requires

of us.

The Lord bless you all in the

efforts put forth for Him who did

it all.

Sincerely yours,

Edward Duerksen.

Burrton Mennonite Church,

Burrton, Kansas. Feb. 13, 1927.

—We, too, may again, by the

grace of God, raise an “Eben-

ezer” for the past year. This be-

ing true, we may also look trust-

fully into the year now begun.

We cannot report an increase of

membership in our church, but

we may report spiritual blessings

that have been ours. While

growth in membership is impor-

tant, surely a deeper spiritual

life is important also, especially

in this time of great conflict be-

tween light and darkness.

A special blessing was the Bi-

ble study we had on Sunday

afternoons during the latter part

of the year. The class, led by our

pastor, Rev. H. P. Krehbiel, was

especially intended for the young

people, but anyone was welcome

and a good percentage showed

their interest by attending the

class quite regularly.

The annual business meeting

was held the last day of the

year. Reports revealed that while

six persons had joined the church

by baptism, six also had left us

and joined other churches, and

one passed away to his eternal

home, thus leaving one less on

our membership list at the end

of the year. Though this being

the case, we have nevertheless

repeatedly found that we are

crowded for want of room, it

was therefore decided to have at

regular intervals collections for

a building fund to some day in-

crease the seating capacity of

our church.

In the evening of the same

day, we met to close the year

with a service. We first listened

to an impressive sermon, then

followed some informal testimo-

nies and short prayers, led by

persons either called upon or

volunteered. The meeting proved

a blessing.

Of activities already in the new
year, I may report that our C. E.

gave a program in the Hutchin-

son Mennonite church, January

2. Also in January, Mr. Woerten-

dyck of Kansas City, a member
of an anti-modernist associa-

tion, gave a very good lecture in

our church on “Modern Evolu-

tion Opposed to Science and Re-

ligion.” On the 16th, we had the

pleasure to have the choir of the

West Zion Mennonite church of

Moundridge with us, which ren-

dered the Christmas cantata,

“Noel”, which was very much
enjoyed by our whole communi-

ty. The other churches of our

(Continued on pace f.)
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I was glad when they said unto

me, let us go into the house of the

Lord. Ps. 122:1.

MYSELF
I have to live with myself, and so

I want to be fit for myself to know.
I want to be able, as days go by,

Always to look myself straight in the

eye.

I don’t want to stand, with the setting

sun,

And hate myself for the things I’ve

done.

I don’t want to keep on a closet shelf

A lot of secrets about myself,

And fool myself, as I come and go,

Into thinking that nobody else will

know
The kind of a man I really am;
I don’t want to dress up myself in

sham.

I want to go out with my head erect.

I want to deserve all men’s respect;

But here in the struggle for fame and
pelf

I want to Jbe able to like myself.

I don’t want to look at myself and
know

That I’m bluster and bluff and empty
show.

I never can hide myself from me;
I see what others may never see;

I know what others may never know;
I never can fool myself, and so,

Whatever happens, I want to be
Self-respecting and conscience free.

—E. A. Guest.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

“I COULD NOT STAY WITH
HEATHEN PARENTS”

The readers of The Young
People’s Department will know
that Mission Boarding Schools

and Orphanages stand positively

for inculcating the children (in-

mates) with the spirit of. Christ.

By far the greatest majority of

children come to us at the age of

about fifteen and say that they

desire to publicly show their faith

in Christ and their conviction of

salvation through Christ by tak-

ing baptism and formally join the

church.

A number of years ago (during

the time of Rev. and Mrs. Wiens’
stay here) a rather wild boy by

the name of Jagat-Ram (Jagat

—

world, Ram—one of India’s many
gods) came to be received in the

orphanage. He was accepted

and was taught like all other

boys. Though he always re-

mained wild and somewhat ques-

tionable, yet he claimed to have

accepted Christ. So he was bap-

tised in 1921 and renamed Chain

Masin (Chain-rest and peace,

Masin—Christ), he vtas then fif-

teen. About a year later his wild-

ness conquered him and he ran

away from the orphanage. He
went to another district to his

heathen parents. For three years

not a word was heard from him

and the missionaries had reasons

to think that all teaching and

training had been fruitless and

wasted. The boy had gone back

to heathendom.

About a year ago a rather sick-

ly looking young man came to

our Mission bungalow and asked

to stay. I asked him who he was

and where he came from. He
told me that he was Chain Masin

and had been here in the orphan-

age before. I called some older

Christians to verify the young

man’s statements. They came

and told me about his life—how
wild and unruly he had been and

finally had run away. All this

the young man acknowledged

and did not try to justify his past

deed which is so commonly done.

Yet I hesitated about accepting

him because we know that accept-

ing a boiy in the orphanage

whose head is full of heathenish

ideas is a dangerous thing for the

spiritual life of the other boys.

Chain promised to behave and be

a real Christian. I told him I

would give him a chance, but I

would watch him closely and if he

would do anything that would be

of harm to the other boys I would

kick him out at once without

mercy (we sometimes have to

talk sharper than we mean to in

order to make our point clear).

He agreed to my conditions and

went into the orphanage. After

about three months he began to

confess openly in church during

prayer meetings and other oppor-

tunities what Christ had meant

to him in his life. He says: ‘‘I

was washed and I went back into

mud. Now I am washed again

and I never want to return to the

mud.” Christ had been in his

heart before he ran away. He
was accustomed to praying be-

fore meals and before he retired

in the evening. When he was
with his heathen parents he could

not help but follow that inner

prompting to pray. When he

prayed his parents jeered and

said : “Now he prays again to that

Christ—that low-caste teacher.”

Chain says: “For three years I

suffered the mockings, but then

I could not stand it any longer

with my heathen parents.”

He is back in the Christian fold

and learns tailoring. He is con-

tent and happy in Christ Jesus.

He knows his besetting sin—un-

ruly wildness—and royally bat-

tles against it. He keeps on tell-

ing other boys: “Don’t run away
from the Christian orphanage. I

know what that means.” And
since Chain is back not a single

boy has run away (running away

used to be quite an ordinary

event). Recently we suggested

to him to get married. But he

says he waits and looks for a girl

who will be spiritually able and

willing to help him attract his

parents to Christ. In Chain and

in many others the word is again

fulfilled : “My word shall not re-

turn unto Me void.” Please pray

for the boys and girls in our Men-

nonite Mission Boarding Schools

and Orphanages.

Greetings,

J. Thiessen

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

March 6, 1927

Stewardship as a Rule of Liv-

ing. Consecration Meeting, Mat-

thew 25:15-30.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Talents are gifts from God.

Given for us to use and increase.

Talents are awarded according

to individual ability. Some more,

others less
;
each according to his

capacity.

Those who used their talents

and returned them doubled, made

no excuse that they had to work

hard and long to accomplish it.

Success has within itself suffi-

cient compensation to recompense

any effort.

Excuses are the bane of many
Christians. Don’t try to use them

with God. He does not accept

them.

Likes or dislikes seem to make

little difference, if any. Talents

are obligations to be met and

nothing else.

Failure in stewardship is fatal.

Do we realize it?

The Prayer Thought

Thank God for faithful stew-

ards of the past, for those who
performed one talent tasks as joy-

fully as others five. Thank the

Lord for large and heavy Church

and Missionary programs.

Petition the Lord to help us in

seeing opportunities, and ask

Him to help in making it the rule

to be ready to help. Ask God to

help you in finding your place for

service, in making you willing to

use your talent gladly for His

Cause.

The Topic Forum

1. What is the difference of

Old Testament tithing, and New
Testament Stewardship?

2. Would it be advantageous to

have specific instruction in Stew-

ardship? Why?
3. Have the Tenth Legion com-

mittee in your local society ex-

plain the plan, seek new recruits,

and distribute literature.

4. Does Stewardship mean that

we neglect ourselves? Just1 what

does it mean ?

5. Are those practicing Stew-

ardship who do not want to give

for Foreign Missions, of for

Home Missions?

6. What is your talent? Can

you sing? play an instrument? di-

rect boy’s or girl’s work, fill a

seat at Church, or what?

Stewardshipping

Many questions arise in con-

nection with this topic. When
can I stop giving? When God
stops giving to you. You recall

the story Jesus told about the

rich fool. We think harshly of

him, but forget that there are lots

of poor fools, men who are as

foolish with their little, as the

rich man was with his big har-

vest.

The lesson of the talents is—use

or lose. Nature is harsh. Many
people who at one time had fine

voices have failed to use them,

and in their old days they hardly

help in the congregational sing-

ing. But remember that there are

five and two talent people. It

is just as bad if one or two of

those talents are not used as to

bury the only one in the napkin.

Someone has said that church-

members are the stingiest people

living. A treasurer of a church

said the nickels and dimes in the

offering baskets nearly drove him

frantic. Many people find fault

with the church because the ser-

vices are cold, lifeless and unat-

tractive. If the members of a

church truly will make it their

rule to practice stewardship, there

will be enough money to carry on

the enlarged Church and Mis-

sionary programs, and our ser-

vices can be made cheerful by

songs, choirs, solos and musical

selections, that no one can find

fault.

The biggest benefit in steward-

shipping is that if we do it sin-

cerely, we prepare ourselves for

bigger gifts from the Lord.

I
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I n “Stewardship Starting

Points,” Henry Reeves Calkins,

asserts that in most of our Chris-

tian doing and giving we are still

more pagan than Christian. He
asserts that good health, good

friends, good homes, good looks,

educational influence, social lead-

ership are all gifts from God, and

need to be considered in our plan

of stewardship. Do we need to

enlarge our plans?

YOUTH AND THE CHURCH

Youth is the hope of progress.

Youth has the possibility of ac-

cepting higher ideals. They,

probably more than any other

person can critically examine,

see into the future, and then go

beyond what others see and com-

prehend. The “Pilgrim Fathers”

were youths. They were God-

fearing young men and women of

adventurous spirits. Christ and

His disciples were youths criti-

cally loyal to God and to man.

We usually find that where there

is progress the spirit of youth is

manifest. Of course the active

leaders usually are past this age,

but are comparatively young.

Because of this higher and

broader outlook of youth they

should have a representation and

voice in our church councils.

They should feel and realize that

they have a part in the whole

church. Our youth should have

critical loyalty to the cause of

the kingdom. Not only be critical

and tear down, but also loyal and

build better. Some are only loyal

and will not tolerate any prog-

ress. Others are only critical and

leave the church in a worse con-

dition than before the beginning

of their work. Christ was criti-

cal, but was also loyal to man-

kind. What He criticized and

tore down was done only after

He had realized that He had

something better to put in place

of the obsolete. Are we able to

say “I want to understand”? “I

want to make things better’ ?

We as youth need wise, toler-

ant, and sympathetic leaders, who

are able to lead us to think for

ourselves : Men and women who

will fill our lives full of things

that interest and appeal. Youth

is active and eager for action. A
normal human being needs some-

thing' to do in order to be satis-

fied.

The following are a few sug-

gestions which have been made

and may be undertaken to help

bring about the coming of the

kingdom of the Master.

1.

Ways and means to create

a sentiment for a warless world.

Youth will be the rulers and lead-

ers of tomorrow. Why not begin

now to make it easier when the

time comes.

2. Advocating and promoting,

an efficient church, which shall

serve all ages and shall further

the highest type of Christian per-

sonality.

3. An earnest study of the

principles of Jesus Christ and ap-

plying them to ourselves and in-

sisting that the future church be

built on them. That future gen-

erations may not accuse Chris-

tianity of being inconsistent.

4. More confidence in the pas-

tor who is giving his life in the

service of the Master for us. He
is willing to help us. May we
trust Him in the great problems

that confront us. We especially

think of the three great choices

that are usually made at this time

of life; marriage, occupation, and

choice of the Master we will fol-

low. The pastor is our friend,

but sad to say we seldom realize

the fact. With few exceptions,

he is interested in each of God’s

children and has their welfare at

heart.

The ^bove suggestions may be

too general. The following are

more particular and may direct

some to find a place to serve:

1. Within the church proper,

(a) Religious education. Assist-

ing in vacation Bible schools,

weekly Bible schools, etc. (b)

Illustrating Bible stories and

Christian principles by plays, pic-

tures, etc. (c) Serving in the

field of music, either instrumen-

tal or vocal. Proper music does

much to lift the worship service

into the proper plane, (d) With-

in the C. E. there are many tasks

and offices which can give plenty

of work and thought for the en-

ergetic individual, (e) The Sun-

day school needs teachers and

many different officers.

2. Outside of the church we

find innumerable tasks, (a) Per-

sonal visits to the sick, the poor

and those who are not attending

the regular church services, giv-

ing personal invitations to these

and others, (b) Attending con-

ventions and gatherings of or-

ganizations related to the church.

We realize that everyone has

physical, intellectual, social, and

religious needs. They are not the

same for all individuals nor for

all communities. No two church-

es can have the same program,

but all churches should have a

program which is made by the

leaders of the church. Each in-

dividual can then find his place

and work out his individual pro-

gram. It is necessary for every

for every individual, for every or-

ganization as well as the church

to have a plan. In order to do

the most effective work a pro-

gram is necessary which we re-

alize fits into the plan of the Al-

mighty God for establishing His

kingdom on earth.

(Editor’s Note: This article

was written by T. A. van der

Smissen who is at the present

time studying at Witmarsum
Seminary.)

DON’T MAKE EXCUSES—
MAKE GOOD

There is no other organization

or institution where the majority

fo people are so prone to make

excuses, as in the church. With

regard to this matter there are

three classes in the church: The

older people who make good,

those older people who make ex-

cuses, and the young people—the

latter are potentialities for mak-

ing good or making excuses. Ask

for volunteers to participate in a

program, teach a class, or under-

take some other work. Your re-

quest either provokes no response,

or it raises many excuses why
one or another cannot comply

with your request. This is a sad

state of affairs when we consider

all the resources at the command
of the Christian. There is a say-

ing somewhat like this, “He who
does nothing, makes no mis-

takes.” However, there could

hardly be a greater mistake than

to do nothing when there is no

much needing to be done.

One might expect an excuse

for an attempt to do something

which resulted in partial or total

failure. But the fact is, excuses

are offered for not even attempt-

ing to serve. We might look in-

to the pages of history and write

a volume of the things that peo-

ple, who ordinarily might have

ben considered incapable of do-

ing them, attempted and accom-

plished. Science, literature
commerce, manufacture, adven-

ture, all testify to the fact that

you don’t know what you can

do. until you try.

Doubtless after a careful con-

sideration of this matter of mak-

ing excuses, you will come to the

conclusion that they are not made

in good faith, that is, those who
make the excuses are not entirely

honest with themselves and with

others. “I would not know
how.” “Others can do it better.”

“I am not qualified for that sort

of work.” A moment’s thought-

ful consideration of such state-

ments, if made by a Christian

and a member of the church, will

show them to be not only foolish

but even untrue. As was sug-

gested above, the Christian’s re-

sources are sufficient to meet his

needs.

Many good resolutions were

made at New-year. A New-
year’s resolution is nothing more

than a determined “I will”. There

are two weaknesses in that short

sentence. The first is in the “I”.

Most of the work that confronts

you and me, especially in the

church, is greater than can be

met by the limitations of a hu-

man being. We are accustomed

to search within ourselves for

something that shall supply our

need, and it takes many failures

to convince us of our limitations.

The second weakness is in the

“will". How little it often takes

to turn our will about! We have

firmly resolved, but inconveni-

ences, the persuasion of a friend,

or the lack of opportunity to car-

ry it out, soon cause us to weak-

en, to neglect, and then to forget.

If we resolve “with the help

of God", and seek that help, we

are no longer controlled by hu-

man limitations. We have link-

ed ourselves with the inexhaust-

ible resources of Almighty God,

and if we meet His conditions,

He will meet our need, every

time. When we offer excuses

for doing nothing to help in the

work of the church, we show

thereby that we have ignored or

spurned God’s help, or we think

it insufficient for our need.

Come, let us put ourselves, our

work and play, and our whole

future, under the direction of

God, who is our Friend and Fa-

ther. Let us make no more ex-

cuses, but draw from His unlimit-

ed supply all the wisdom, cour-

age, and strength that we need.

Then we shall “make good”.

A. G. S.

DO IT WELL

A group of children were hap-

pily playing on the broad stone

walk under protecting shade
trees. They were going to play

“Mother”.

“I’m the mother,” cried the

largest little girl. “There always

has to be a mother, and I’m it.”

Black-eyed Ned sat next.

“I’m the father,” he asserted

sturdily. “Nellie and Rob can be

children, but I’ll be the father,

and, of course, I’ll see to things,

and make everybody do what I

say.”

A little blue-eyed tot of a girl

saw a very good chance to being

left out in this family game.

“What am I?”, she asked, a

little pitifully. Very little girls

are so apt to be left out.

“There must be servants,"

said the self-elected father and

mother. “That’s all that’s left

that we can see.”

“Well,” remarked the little

girl very sweetly, “I’ll be a real

nice one, then. Somebody has to

do something for the rest, and

it’s just as good as anything if

you do it well.”—The Herald

and Presbyter.

I
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CORRESPONDENCE
(Continued from page 3.)

town had called off their meet-

ings to give all an opportunity to

attend. Two weeks ago the Hoff-

nungsau Preparatory gave us a

program.

We have many things to be

thankful for, and to God on high

be glory for the grace and bless-

ings He has bestowed on us.

Corr.

Quarryville, Pa.—On January

27th and 28th, there was held in

the Third Presbyterian church of

Chester, Pa., a Summer Bible

School Conference. The purpose

of this Conference was to pro-

mote the plan of an "All Bible”

Summer Bible School. The orig-

inal plan and idea was originated

by Dr. A. L. Lathem, pastor ol

the entertaining church. The
curriculum, as drawn up by Dr.

Lathem, is still being used as the

best method to promote this type

of school.

The purpose of the “Summer
Bible School is, in the words of

the founder, “to correlate the

Word of God to the Lord Jesus
Christ, whom it is designed pre-

eminently to reveal to a lost and
sinful world as the only possible

Saviour.” The “Summer Bible
School” differs from the “Daily
Vacation Bible School” in that it

has a definite program, based on
a curriculum which extends
through 14 years of 5 weeks each
year. It is an “All Bible” school,

uses no handcraft, and the entire

course points to Jesus and lifts

Him up. The school being non-
sectarian, is adapted to all com-
munities, and all denominations
may attend. This plan has been
tried and found very efficient in

several Mennonite communities,
and was well demonstrated at the
General Conference at Berne, In-

diana.

The effects of such a school
are: 1. The development of a
people who know their Bible. 2.

An elevated spiritual tone. 3. An
increased loyalty to the Master.
4. A larger attendance upon pub-
lic worship. 5 A greater liberali-

ty in giving. 6. An increased in-

terest in missions. 7. More God-
ly and consistent living. 8. The
development of real Christian
character. 9. Coming directly

from God’s Word, His revelation
is accepted as the supreme au-
thority for governing life.

A fine spiritual atmosphere
prevailed throughout the Confer-
ence sessions. The programs
consisted of talks by pastors from
different States and representing

different denominations, telling

of the merits of the “Summer Bi-

ble School”, demonstration class-

es of the various schools of Ches-
ter, Pa., special vocal and instru-

mental music and special talks

given by such leaders in Chris-

tian thought as Dr. Robert Dick

Wilson of Princeton, Dr. L. W.
Munhall, editor of “The Meth-

odist”, Mr. Wm. T. Ellis, Fa-

mous traveler and noted news-

paper correspondent, and Hon.

Clinton N. Howard of Rochester,

N- Y.
, |

i

An incidental, but very com-

mendable, feature was the ab-

sence of race consciousness or

race superiority. I have fre-

quently been to gatherings where

both the white and black race

were represented, but never where

such fellowship prevailed. It

seemed to emphasize that a hap-

py solution of race relationship

will prevail where the Word of

God has its rightful place.

We have used this plan of

“Summer Bible School” and

would heartily recommend it to

our Conference churches. A mes-

sage from Pres. Calvin Coolidge

was received during the Confer-

ence in which he expressed his

wish for the successful promo-
tion of these schools.

Daniel J. Unruh

THE WOMEN’S SOCIETY IN
THE CHURCH

(Continued from page. 21

the object of this meeting was
to discuss the mission question,

which before this time had been

so much neglected by them. Aft-

er they had elected officers and
adopted a constitution, all those

who wished to join were asked

to do so. It says: “Dieser Tat-

sache zufolge wurde aus der

Versammlung vernommen die

als Glieder betrachtet zu sein

wuenschten und es wurden 49

maennliche und 23 weibliche

Glieder auf Grund der angemel-
deten Regeln angenommen.” Here
women were members, but it

was not a women’s society.

At the same time, there was a

gradual awakening throughout

the denomination, so that church-

es in the different States and
Canada were eager to unite with

each other to support the spread

of the Gospel at home and among
heathen people.

One of the first fruits of this

union was the building of an
educational institution in which
to educate men and later also

women. Here ministers of the

Gospel and missionaries were
trained. In this connection we
find the first records of women
uniting to help the work of the

Church. In an article written by
Mrs. S. S. Haury for the Sewing
Society program of the Pacific

District Conference in 1924, we
read : “I recall, when I was but

a slip of a girl, that my mother
and sisters made comforts and
quilts to be used jn the Wads-

worth Seminary as soon as its

doors should be opened to stu-

dents. That was in 1867. No
doubt, the same thing was being

done in other homes in the con-

gregation at Summerfield, 111.,

as well as in other congregations

that took active interest in the

erection of the first school of

higher education among the

Mennonites of the General Con-

ference. It is a question in my
mind, whether an organized

women’s society existed in any

of our churches, or for that mat-

ter, in any Mennonite church in

this or any other land at that

time.”

In the Bundesbote of January

9th, 1927, the correspondent from

Donnellson, Iowa, writes that a

sewing society, (of women, of

course), was organized there in

1869, and those women were also

probably working for the Wads-
worth Seminary, as that was the

cause afround which interest was
centered in those years. (It might
be interesting to mention that

this congregation was organized

in 1851, eighteen years before

the sewing society, and that the

Sunday school was organized in

1878, and the Christian Endeav-
or in 1891—nine, and twenty-two
years after the sewing society.)

I believe that if there were
records of it, or if some of our

sisters of those very early days

were still alive to tell us about
it, work was then done in differ-

ent places, but it was done by in-

dividuals or small groups, who
quietly went about doing all

they could and thus paving the

way for the future. For about a
decade, things went on in this

way, but the beginning of the

mission work in Indian territory

in 1880 and especially the begin-

ning of the Mission School at

Darlington in 1881, gave the im-

petus for the organization of

mission societies in a number of

congregations. The women unit-

ed and supplied the bedding and
linen that was needed for the

school. They also made some
garments for the children in the

Mission School.

About six months after the

opening of the mission station,

the new building was destroyed

by fire, which also took the lives

of four children, one the child of

the first missionaries, Mr. and

Mrs. S. S. Haury. This calamity

arounsed the women to action

and clothing and bedding were
immediately sent to the workers,

who had lost all earthly posses-

sions. The Halstead, Kansas, so-

ciety, being the nearest and hav-

ing the chance to send a ship-

ment with its pastor, who hur-

ried to the scene, was the first to

ship a large box. Soon, other

shipments began to arrive.

While the school was being
rebuilt, the workers at home
were busy, and when the build-

ing was finished, they again sup-

plied it with bedding, etc.

As the work grew and expand-
ed, the women became more ac-

tive in sending things. Not only
dry goods were sent, for I can
remember how when I was just

a little girl, the women of the

Halstead church met with my
mother at our house and prepar-

ed and canned peaches in tin

cans and had a tinner come to

solder them up while still hot.

These peaches were sent to In-

dian Territory. Various things

were sent to the Mission. Re-
cently, I was told by one who
spent a number of the years of

her childhood in the Mission

with her parents, of a wonderful
time the children had when a

large box arrived, in which there

was a can of honey. The can,

however, had sprung a leak and
the outside of the can, as well

as the inside of the box, were
covered with the sweet sticky

fluid. Nothing was to be wasted,

so the children were allowed to

proceed in the best way to save

the honey and licked to their

hearts’ content.

Dried fruit, dried corn, noo-

dles and other things to eat were
also sent by the willing work-
ers at home.

For years then, there were
more or less organized groups of

women working on things they

thought might be used, or that

had been suggested to them by
the missionaries. The latter meth-
od, however, required much writ-

ing and took much time for our

already hard-working people in

the field.

As the mission work expand-

ed and stations were started by
Rev. H. R. Voth in Arizona, and
Rev. Rudolph Petter in Mon-
tana, the Mission Board appoint-

ed one of its members to try to

divide the work of the women in

such a way that all stations

should get a proper share of the

clothing. For years, Rev. van der

Smissen did this work. He tried

to help the societies to find mis-

sionary literature for their pro-

grams when they needed it. He
also sent out yearly question-

naires to the societies and these,

when answered, gave the Board

some kind of an idea of what was
being done.

Later, when fields had been

opened in India and China, and

our missionaries began to come
home on furlough and visited the

churches, telling them of their

work, new interest was aroused.

This was also the case short-

ly before the General Confer-

ence at Reedley Calif., when Rev.

_
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and Mrs. P. W. Penner visited

the churches to tell them of their

work. As Mrs. Penner would
talk to the women, herself being

so filled with the spirit and needs

of the people in India, she some-

how brought it about that wher-

ever she went, the women who
heard her also got some of this

zeal and spirit. In consequence,

mission societies sprang up in

churches where there had never

been any, and in others where
the interest had lagged,
new life came into the society

and the work was taken up with

new courage.

It seems that sometime be-

fore the Conference, perhaps while

visiting the churches or even

while still in India, the idea had

occurred to the missionaries that

it would be a good plan to have

a woman on the Mission Board,

or at least acknowledged by the

Board, who should have charge

of the work with the woman’s
societies and who should be the

medium between missionaries and

societies.

The Mission Board was asked

and gave its consent to this plan,

for where is the man who wants

to put in his time telling women
to make eight sheets, three quilts,

five pairs of socks, eight head

shawls, six pairs of wristlets, six

leper jackets, etc., etc., and then

later he must write one society

that the neck bands on their

shirts were too tight and another

that the leper jackets must not

have tight bands on the sleeves

on account of the condition of

the hands of the lepers, etc. Such

details do not seem to belong to

men.

I think it is since 1896 that the

women have been given one eve-

ning during each triennial session

of the General Conference for

which they were to arrange the

program. Perhaps the most ac-

tive persons in this phase of the

work from the beginning were
Sister Hillegonda van der Smis-

sen and Miss Sarah C. Sprunger.

The former presided at a number
of meetings and the latter acted

as secretary and both appeared

on the program repeatedly. On
these programs members of the

Mission Board, missionaries, mis-

sionary candidates, Indians, mis-

sion society members, children,

deaconesses have taken part and
all phases of mission work have

been brought to the. co-workers

at home. At the last General

Conference twenty missionaries

and candidates were introduced,

some of whom made interesting

remarks.

The programs have been part

German and part English, but

once there was a French song

and several times Cheyennes and

Hopis have contributed in their

own language. At each meeting

a collection for missions has been

lifted.

Since 1902 the women have met
at some convenient time during

each triennial conference to elect

a committee that should arrange

a program for their meeting at

the next session and to decide

what should be done with the

money that should be received at

the evening offering.

When the women met during

the Conference at Reedley, Cal.,

in 1917 and had disposed of their

usual business, Mrs. P. W. Pen-

ner talked at length to them and

pleaded with them to work with

more earnestness and enthusiasm.

Then the idea of having one of

their number take up the work
between missionaries and socie-

ties was explained. The result

was that instead of one person

three were elected, namely, Mrs.

S. S. Haury, an ex-missionary,

Mrs. F. J. Isaac, a missionary

candidate, and the writer.

Not having had any experi-

ence, this committee began its

work very haltingly and cautious-

ly. Its first meeting was held in

an auto near the church at Reed-

ley. There they organized, dis-

cussed plans of procedure, divid-

ed the field into three districts

and decided that each member
should do the corresponding with

the societies in one district. The
Pacific. Northern and Canadian

Conferences formed one district,

the Western Conference another,

and the Eastern and Middle Con-
ferences, the third.

Rev. Musselman, the member
of the board, who then was the

medium between the missionar-

ies and societies gladly turned

over, to the executive committee,

the information he had and thus

they began.

This new committee felt that

the first thing to be done must
be to let the existing societies

know of this change and of the

existence of the committee as

well as of its duties. Knowing
also that new methods are not

always looked upon with favor,

this was not an easy matter.

(To be continued)

THE S. S. LESSON
March 13

Making the World Christian

Matt. 28:16-20; Acts 16:6-15

Golden Text:— “Go ye there-

fore and teach all nations.”—Matt.

28:19.

The eleven disciples were with

Jesus on the Mount. It is a

imost important thing that the

disciple be alone with Jesus to

learn of Him, and be inspired by

Him, and to enjoy the blessing

and strength His presence gives.

None can be mighty in the faith

who are not often alone with

Jesus. Out they were not to

abide with Him forever apart

from the rest of the world. The
world was waiting to receive

from them what they had receiv-

ed from Him. In the progress

of the Gospel the order is first

Come, and then, Go. The world

is to hear the blessed news of

salvation, but, if men and women
are to be saved it must be by

saved men and women.

The disciples were to go out in

the name of Jesus. They had

neither power or ability to im-

press the world for God except

what their Lord gave to them. It

was a mighty task and called for

more than anything ever intrust-

ed into the hand of men. But

there was an unfailing assurance.

Jesus said to them: “All power

is given unto Me” and that power

lie was giving to them.

The Great Commission was to

teach. There was a special mat-

ter that they had to teach. It

was the knowledge that Jesus is

the Saviour and the only Saviour

from sin to eternal life. They
had been taught how that Jesus

saves and what men must do to

be saved. Involved in this mat-

ter of bringing the Gospel to all

nations is the matter of Love.

Without love nothing could be

done. There must be a con-

sciousness of God’s love of the

world and of all men and then

there must also be a love for

God and for men. Their love

for their Master, Christ, was to

be the impelling motive that was

to lead them to the ends of the

world in 1 1 is name.

Jesus assured His presence with

these messengers of the Good

News. They were to be con-

scious that He was to be with

them in the future as much as

He was with them on the hills

of Galilee. Jesus is infinitely

more than a good man who lived

centuries ago and died a martyr.

He is an ever present personality

with His own wherever they may
be and whenever they may live.

The sustaining presence of Jesus

made the Apostles brave, sure

and happy in their mighty work.

He is the same ever and the sus-

taining power of the child of God
is the knowledge that He is with

him always.

The scene from the book of

Acts presents to us a most crit-

ical situation in which our own
spiritual welfare is involved. How
different would have been the

whole story of Christianity, and

of our own lives, had the Gospel

been carried East instead of West
by the Apostle Paul. It made
Europe Christian and we are

Christians instead of being naked

savages as were our naked Eu-

ropean ancestors. Instead of

sending missionaries to India,

China, or Japan we might be hav-

ing missionaries coming to us

from these nations to teach us

about Christ. God had a pur-

pose in establishing the Gospel

in Europe and we must realize

that we have a part in His pur-

pose to save the world through

the efforts of European Chris-

tians or their descendants.

We note that Paul was a man
who listened to the Spirit and

was willing to forego his own
plans when the Spirit directed

otherwise. lie was forbidden

to preach in Asia, or in Bithynia.

This did not mean that God did

not mean to send the Gospel to

these places. They received it

through others. But it did mean
that Paul was selected to go else-

where. God knew better than

Paul what place he was best fit-

ted for. The faithful servant of

God always leaves everything

with God, even his cherished

plans. Too often are we com-

mitted to our own plans when

we should be placing and keep-

ing ourselves ready to enter into

God’s plans.

The conversion of Lydia was

the first victory for Christ on

Europe. It is significant that

this convert was a woman. There

is something to be learned from

her. She was apparently well-to-

do but was nevertheless poor

without Christ. She participated

in religious exercises but needed

conversion. When she found

Christ she gave immediate evi-

dence of her conversion. Com-

fortable situations in life and an

interest in public worship are not

evidences that conversion is not

necessary and the best proof of

conversion is an active ministry

in the saving of souls for Christ.

The lesson is one of great mis-

sionary inspiration. It is God’s

plan that the world is to know

Christ through missions. It is

the chief business of the church

to engage in soul saving. Every

soul, be it at home or ten thou-

sand miles away, needs saving.

Paul was the most outstanding

man in his church. He was the

one designated by the Spirit to

carry the Gospel to the heathens.

Mission service calls for the best

men.

Large groups of immigrants are con-

tinuing to arrive in Canada and there

continues to exist a need for more

and better clothing to serve their

needs. Mennonite congregations ev-

erywhere should bear this in mind

and continue their assistance. It is

a matter of satisfaction to Mennonites

that they have always been ready to

respond to the needs of the distressed

and the appeals for continued help

for those who are less fortunate will

no doubt meet with response. It is

important that this response be im-

mediate.
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JOTTINGS
Rev. P. P. Wedel, President of the

General Conference, held a series of

meetings in the North Church, Mar-

ion, S. Dak., Feb. 20-27.

The Mennonite Male Choir of Berne,

gave a sacred concert in the Simpson
M. E. church, Ft. Wayne, Ind., Sun-

day evening, Feb. 20.

Rev. P. R. Aeschliman of Almota.

Washington, visited the churches in

and about Aberdeen, Idaho, several

weeks ago conducting meetings in the

Emmanuel and First churches.

Dr. Smith of Bluffton College was
invited to address the Bankers’ Asso-

ciation of Leipsic, Ohio, Feb. 8, on
the subject, “Why Are We Unpopu-
lar in Europe; Particularly in West-
ern Europe.”

Sixteen new members were received

into the fellowship of the Berne, Ind.,

church on Feb. 13. Eleven were by

baptism and five by letter.

Because of failing health, Rev. H.
H. Regier of Mt. Lake, Minn., re-

signed the eldership of Bethel church

which he has held for many years. A
meeting of the Bethel congregation

was called last week to elect his suc-

cessor and Rev. J. J. Balzer was elect-

ed. Rev. Balzer has been a minister

in the Bethel church for a long while

and has been active in Conference

work and other work among the Men-
nonites and has a large circle of ac-

quaintances outside of the Bethel

church. The installation service took

place Sunday morning, Feb. 27, Rev.

H. H. Regier officiating.

The local Relief Committee of the

Mt. Lake, Minn., churches gathered

and shipped to Canada for the relief

of the Russian Mennonite immigrants

clothing valued at the amount of $1700

on Jan. 28.

The Mennonite church of Halstead,

Kan., enjoyed the visit of the Bethel

College Gospel Team some Sundays

ago, when they had charge of a

service which was greatly appreciated

by all attending the meeting.

The Annual session of the Foreign

Mission Board was held in Newton,

Kan., Feb. 16, at the home of its

Treasurer, J. G. Regier. All the mem-
bers of the Board were present. The

meeting continued until the 18th.

Definite plans tor the coming Re-

treat to be held at Bluffton College,

Aug. 3-11 are already under way. Ar-

rangements made for speakers and

courses indicate that the Retreat will

fit the needs of practically all of our

young people.

Feb. 6 marked an eventful day in

the Pretty Prairie, Kans., church. It

held its last service in its old build-

ing which has been in use for 22

years. The next day the work of

wrecking the building began in order

to make room for the new structure

which is to be erected. The new build-

ing will be modern in every respect

and will have the dimensions of

64x66 feet. The estimated cost will be

$20,000, nearly all of which amount

has already been pledged by members

of the church. The present member-

ship of the congregation is about 500.

Bro. J. F. Lehman, Manager of the

Mennonite Book Concern, attended

the Annual Meeting of the Executive

Committee of the International Coun-

cil of Religious Education, of which

he is a member, on Feb. 16, in Chi-

cago.

The Men’s Bible Class of the First

Church, Philadelphia, celebrated its

21st anniversary with a banquet in

Washington's Hotel on the evening

of Feb. 26. Many of those attending

brought their wives, which was an in-

novation over the custom in former

years when the affair was a strictly

“Stag” occasion.

Brother Daniel Gerig, of the Moun-
tain Missions in central Pennsylvania

reports that in the two Sunday schools

there are about fifty scholars who
have pledged themselves to read the

Bible through this year. It is Rev.

Gerig’s hope that other schools may
profit by the example of those schools

and interest a Bible reading campaign

among their scholars.

The Semper Fidelis Class of the

Second Mennonite church, Philadel-

phia. had a notable gathering at its

Sixth Annual Banquet, Feb. 18. This

class is composed of young people of

whom many are married. The speech-

es given by the teacher and officers

and the pastor were full of enthusiasm

and embodied many valuable sugges-

tions for the Christian life and work.

All agreed that this was the most suc-

cessful of the banquets held. This

class is interesting itself in a financial

and social way in the improvement of

the church building and increased in-

terest. One of its recent moves was
to present the pastor with a modern
magic lantern of the best type made.

The celebrated Institute for the Deaf

and Dumb maintained by the Rus-

sian Mennonites is the only one re-

maining of the seven such institutions

existing before the war and maintain-

ed by German colonists. The Russian

Government provided some funds for

the repair of the building but this has

ceased and the contributions from

the Mennonites who have been ruined

and scattered since the war, have con-

tinually decreased. It is difficult to

esimate how long the institution may
continue. There is a possibility t>f its

being closed soon.

The Zion Mennonite church of Don-

nellson, Iowa, observed Christian En-

deavor week in a suitable way. On
the morning of the first Sunday, Jan.

30, Rev. Kauffman, by request, deliv-

ered a sermon on the subject “My
Church”. Since the welfare of “My
Church” is one of the aims that every

loyal Endeavorer strives for, the ser-

vice was very impressive. The eve-

ning worship consisted of a special

song service. On the second Sunday,

Feb. 6, Rev. Kauffman spoke on the

subject, “A Clear Vision”. This was

another very fitting subject for the

occasion. In the evening the three

C. E. Societies, the Juniors, the Inter-

mediates and the Seniors, joined in a

special program as a conclusion to

the week’s celebration of the organi-

zation of the first C. E. Society, Feb.

2, 1881.
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Notes and Comments

Leona O. Scott, formerly of

Columbus, Ohio, has gone to

Mexico City, under appointment
of the Foreign Division of the

National Board, to assist in the

Young Women’s Christian Asso-
ciation there. The Mexican As-
sociation is practically 100 per

cent. Mexican in its membership
And a committee has invited the

American movement to send an
American worker to them. Their
need dates back to the resigna-

tion of Miss Caroline Smith last

summer prior to her marriage to

Doctor Alva Taylor of Indianap-

olis. Mrs. Taylor spent several

years in Mexico City developing

the work. The women of Mexico
are playing an increasingly

strong part, and are struggling

to organize and to carry forward

The women’s movement. It is im-

portant for American women to

realize this and to aid them in

every way they can. The Y. W.
C. A., which is the pioneer one
in Mexico, has nearly a thousand
girls in its activities. The Club
Cuicuilco has young men as well

as girls as members. Aid to girl

students attending the Universi-

ty of Mexico is vital to those

coming from impoverished dis-

tricts. They face eking out an

existence on meager funds. Stu-

dents live at the Association and
all use it for a social and recrea-

tional center.

Remarkable growth has mark-
ed the use of “The Fellowship of

Prayer” since it was inaugurated

eight years ago. The “Fellow-

ship” is an inter-denominational

manual for daily devotions
throughout the Lenten season.

Each year an entirely new vol-

ume is issued.

The manual for 1927 was pre-

pared under the direction of a

committee representing nearly

all the leading Protestant com-
munions, the chairman being

Rev. Charles Emerson Burton,

D. D., general secretary of the

National Council of the Congre-

gational Churches in the United

States.

“This ‘Fellowship’,” Dr. Bur-

ton states in a foreword, “is is-

sued to aid us in sharing the

thoughts, feelings and purposes

of God by definitely exposing
our minds, hearts and wills to

spiritual realities as they are re-

vealed in the Scripture, and es-

pecially as they appear in the

mind, in the heart, in the life

and death of Jesus Christ.”

Approximately half a million

copies of the manual were dis-

tributed last year. This year it

appears probable that copies will

be placed in nearly a million

homes. Any pastor or church
worker who desires a sample
copy may receive it free on re-

quest to the Commission on
Evangelism, 105 East 22d street,

New York City.

This year, as in the past, the

daily sections of the “Fellow-

ship” will be a Lenten feature in

many newspapers, and day by
day it will be used by powerful
broadcasting stations to lead

hundreds of thousands in wor-
ship. It has also been sent to mis-

sionaries around the world and
the globe will be encircled by a

great host of the disciples of our

Lord Jesus daily reading or lis-

tening to the same passages of

the Bible, thinking together the

same fruitful thoughts and unit-

ing their prayers to the same
great ends.

The general theme for the

“Fellowship” this year is “The
Spiritual Life.” The separate

weekly themes are : “God is a

Spirit”, “Man is a Spirit”, “Christ

is a Spirit”, “Spiritual Discern-

ment”, “Spiritual Intercourse”,

“Spiritual Struggle”, and “The
Triumphant Spirit.”

The daily themes for the last

week, Passion or Holy Week,
beginning with Palm Sunday and
continuing to Easter Sunday,
are: “Love Incarnate Resists

Temptation”, “Love Detects
Subtle Sins”, “Love Rises Above
Treachery”, “Love Finds Peace
in the ^tidst of Anguish”, "Love
Triumphs Over Hatred”, “Love
Conquers Agony”, “Love Recon-
ciles God and Man”, “Love Vic-

torious Over Death.”

A Bible passage on the theme
for each day is printed in full and
references are given to other pas-

sages. The Scripture is followed

by a brief comment or medita-

tion, then a hymn is indicated.

In concluding, objects for per-

sonal prayer are mentioned and
there is a printed prayer or col-

lect.

Suggestions for the use of

“The Fellowship of Prayer” in-

clude that, in case of an indivi-

dual, he should definitely* set

aside a few minutes each day
when without interruption he
can not only read but will be able

also to meditate upon the matter

presented for that day.

When the “Fellowship” is

used by a family or a group, the

father, mother or other leader

should note the subject for the

day and call attention to its po-

sition in the theme of the week
and in the theme for the season.

Young Men’s Christian Asso-
ciations throughout the world,

embracing a membership of more
than one and a half million and
many thousands of other adher-

ents, will observe the years 1927,

1928 and 1929 as the nineteen

hundredth anniversary of the

three years’ public ministry of

Jesus. According to the general

consensus of Christian chronol-

ogists, the anniversary falls

within those years.

The call for this observance

has just been issued by Dr. John
R. Mott, chairman of the World’s
Committee of Y. M. C. A., to the

forty national councils and al-

liances represented on that com-
mittee. The plan was approved

at the world meeting of the Y.

M. C. A., which was held in Fin-

land last August, with an attend-

ance of 1 500 delegates. The idea

is largely credited to R. F. Mc-
Williams of Winnipeg, Canada,

chairman of the Canadian Na-
tional Council of the Y. M. C. A.

The commemoration, in its

general aspects, will be carried

forward, Dr. Mott states, by
“furthering an intensive study of

the personality, work and mes
sage of our Lord Jesus Christ

concerning the whole range of

the life and relationships of

men.”

In transmitting this call to the

Y. M. C. A.’s of the United

States, S. Wirt Wiley, associate

general secretary of the National

Council, says; “We believe the

American associations are in the

mood to respond to the sugges-

tion of the World’s Conference,

but the method of that response

cannot be dictated by the nation-

al office. The idea must germinate
and grow in the field. The pro-

posal staggers the mind with its

possibilities.” The suggestions

and initiative of Y. M. C. A. of-

ficers, members and friends

throughout the country are re-

quested.

The current bulletin of the

Home Division of the National

Council points out that “to recall

the days of His ministry is to be

driven back past Christianity to

Jesus Christ Himself,” and that

“in the story of those brief years

of service which overturned the

world, there must lie the secret

of creative power. All sorts of

men are asking for the answer.”

“Adoration has its perfect

-place -irr-our religion, yet it can-

not be forgotten that Jesus said,

‘Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and
do not the things which I say?'

Should not the crowning celebra-

tion be a determined initiative in

the area of conduct? Is not this

present juncture in the life of civ-

ilization the time to face the new
and intricate problems in the

same mood in which the Master
faced the issues of the first cen-

tury?

“One can see, as in a vision, a

regenerated youth rising to shake

off everything that binds us to

spiritual ineffectiveness and be-

ginning anew the unending search

for Christ’s Way of Life.”

NOTICE

The Mennonite and the Bun-
desbote of February 3. 1927, con-

tain the General Conference
budget for 1927. We wish that

every member of the Church
mi Hit read that statement from

the standpoint of the opportuni-

ties presented.

The less than four cents per

member asked by your Board of

Education for 1927 should prove
a good investment in the interest

of our youth, which the General

Conference considered very def-

initely at Berne, Indiana, last

August.

The Board met November 8

and 9, 1926, and carefully sur-
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veyed the duties enumerated in

the minutes of the Conference

and briefly stated in the report of

the Executive Committee in the

Church papers of February 3,

1927. The expenses of this meet-

ing were met by the response

which five individuals and 33

churches made to our appeal aft-

er the Conference. Many thinks

for this interest.

This Board has been very con-

servative in asking for funds for

years but feels that in view of

the facts revealed and the inter-

est taken in the responsibilities

toward our own youth during the

discussions at the last General

Conference, that the small budg-

et of $800.00 should be met or as-

sured soon so that we can carry

out the requested work in con-

nection with summer conferences

and other meetings of young peo-

ple and to get under way the

preparation for the greater work

ahead.

If it is not convenient to send

a contribution for this work now,

will you not kindly send informa-

tion as to the time when it will

be convenient and state the min-

imum amount which may be ex-

pected?

Very sincerely yours,

J. H. Langenwa’ter.

Secretary.

A PILGRIMAGE TO THE
HOMES OF OUR MENNON-

ITE FOREFATHERS

II.

The Palatinate.

(Concluded;

Before leaving Weirhof, my
host kindly accompanied me in

his auto, a machine of native

manufacture a little smaller than

a Ford, in a little tour which in-

cluded several points of special

interest to me. At Sembach, a

small village in which is located

one of the largest Mennonite

congregations in the entire Pala-

tinate, we met M. Pohl, the pas-

tor, whose name is frequently

seen in the Mennonite periodicals

of Germany, and who is especial-

ly interested in the local history

of the Swiss and south German
Mennonites, but for lack of fi-

nances is not able to publish the

results of his research. At Kai-

serslautern, a dirty, smoky city

of some fifty thousand, we visit-

ed with Rev. Abraham Hirschler,

the editor of the Christliche Ge-

meinde Kalender; a few miles

beyond this city lies a small vil-

lage by the name of Stockbron,

where I hoped to see an old man
by the name of Jacob Boehr, a

brother of neighbor Peter Boehr

at Bluffton. This Jacob Boehr

was somewhat of a traveller in

his younger days, having wan-

dered about both in Europe and

America, in his day far beyond

what was usual among men ot

his class. He happened to visit

the Mennonites of South Russia

in the early seventies, just at the

time when the American emigra-

tion fever was at its height. With

a group of three young Russian

Mennonites, he toured our west-

ern States in the interests of the

emigration movement ;
and it

was in the hope of obtaining first

hand information regarding this

tour that I called on him. But I

had come a little too late. The

old man’s wanderlust had long

been quenched, and it will be

only a short time until he will

start on that long journey to the

far off land from which no one

has ever yet returned to tell the

story. He was already well up

toward ninety years of age; he

had just recently lost his hear-

ing, rnd his mind was no longer

clear. And so I learned practi-

cally nothing from him about the

subject in question.

The region between Worms
and Mannheim on the Rhine,

and the Hardt mountains on the

west, is filled with names that

are familiar to the student of

early American Mennonite his-

tory. South of Worms is Gerolds-

heim, the home of faithful old

Hans Burkholder, the Palatine

elder, who for nearly a half cen-

tury some two hundred years

ago kept up a continuous corres-

pondence with the Relief Com-

mittee in Amsterdam in behalf of

his poverty-stricken and op-

pressed people, many of whom
eventually found their way to the

“paradise of Pennsylvania,” in-

cluding a number of the descend-

ants of old Hans himself. To the

north is Ibersheim, where a well

known Palatine conference was

held in 1803 ;
not far away is

Pfeddersheim, Friedelsheim,

Dirnstein, and other villages

from which many American

Mennonites emigrated in the

eighteenth century. But of great-

est interest to me as a student

of Mennonite history was Kriegs-

heim, just a short distance be-

yond the railway station. Mons-

heim.

Next to Crefeld, the village of

Kriegsheim contributed the larg-

est number of Mennonite-Quaker

settlers in the founding of Ger-

mantown. It was among the

small group of Mennonites at

this place that the English Quak-

er set up in 1657 the first Quaker

meeting on the continent of Eu-

rope. At that time, the Quakers

were more bitterly persecuted

than even the Mennonites, and

on this particular occasion, they

aroused so much opposition

among the Catholics about

Kriegsheim that

“the priests were so alarmed

that they excited the rabble

disposed to do evil, to abuse

these Persons by scoffing, curs-

ing, reviling, throwing stones

and dirt at them, and breaking

their windows.”

Among those of this group

who came to Germantown be-

fore 1700 were a number of fam-

ilies later well known in the an-

nals of Pennsylvania history

—

John Hendricks, some relative,

no doubt, of Gerrit, the only

simon pure Mennonite signer of

the slavery document of 1688;

Clas Jansen, ancestor of our

friend, Dr. Johnson of Bally,

Pennsylvania ; the Shoemakers,

Cassels and several others.

I spent just one brief hour

wandering down the single long,

narrow street of the village,

hardly wider than an alley, and

lined on both sides by houses,

stables, sheds, and a few shops,

all built right up to the street.

This row of buildings is some-

thing more than a mere farming

hamlet evidently, for it embraces

a population of some four hun-

dred people, and boasts a store or

two and a tavern, though it has

no railway station. After several

fruitless attempts at finding out

among such working men and

loafers as I met along the way
whether they knew why their vil-

lage was famous in America

among the Pennsylvania Ger-

mans, I had about concluded

that no one here knew nor cared,

when near the end of the street

I read this sign on one of the

more substantial buildings : “Res-

tauration von Jacob Neef III.”

“Neff,” I said to myself, “that

sounds like a Mennonite name,

I’ll go in and find out.” Enter-

ing the tavern, I sat down to one

of the tables, ordered some light

refreshments and began to talk

with the man who waited on

me, and who seemed to be the

proprietor. A few well directed

questions brought out the fact

that he was a Mennonite.

“Are there any other Mennon-

ites here?” I inquired.

“Yes, five or six families,” he

replied, naming them, none of

whom seemingly had any con-

nection with the Pennsylvania

emigrants, unless it might be

Hendricks, the miller on Pfrim-

mer creek.

“Did William Penn ever visit

this village?” I asked next, try-

ing him out on the traditions of

the place.

“No,” he said, “but the first

Mennonites to go to America

from Europe came from this

town.”

“Well, that is interesting," I

added, “I am an American Men-

nonite myself. How do you know

that?”

“Oh, our preacher up at Mons-

heim told us. We have a little

book in the church that tells all

about it.”

“I should like to see it,” I told

him.

“I’ll find it for you,” he an-

swered, starting a search for the

book in question back of the

kitchen clock. But failing to lo-

cate the desired object, he final-

ly muttered, “Ja, du liewer Him-

mel, wo hab Ich den das Buch

hin”, in a dialect very much like

the Pennsylvania Dutch which

originally came from this region.

“Never mind,” I said. “Here is

my American address; you can

send it to me when you find it,”

at the same time leaving suffi-

cient small change to amply

cover the postage.

He promised to do so, but to

date I have not yet heard from

him.

A little further questioning

soon exhausted the tavern keep-

er’s knowledge of the early his-

tory of the Kriegsheim Mennon-

ites. But I learned that their

number was never large, hardly

ever exceeding the present num-

ber of five or six families; and

that these always worshipped

with the congregation at Mons-

heim. There are no Quakers

here now, and perhaps have not

been since the emigration to

Germantown of the first group

soon after 1685.

I would gladly have loitered

about this interesting village for

several hours more, but by this

time I had just about fifteen min-

utes left to walk back to Mons-

heim for the train for Worms,

where I remained for the night.

The next morning I crossed the

Rhine to spend the day at Weis-

baden, one of the most beautiful

of the inland health resorts of

Germany. Wandering through

the beautiful park of this city,

visiting its commodious and

finely equipped Chur House,

listening to numerous fine bands

and orchestras, drinking the

famous warm mineral water,

strolling up and down the clean,

broad streets, and gazing at the

attractive store windows which

lined all the principal streets, and

buying a few souvenirs for my
wife—all this was a most plea-

sant relief from the gloom of the

ancient city of Worms or the

dust and dirt of the more mod-

ern Kaiserslautern.

I deeply regretted my inabili-

ty to remain for a performance

of Faust in the local Opera

House that evening; but I had

to leave for Rudelsheim, just

across the river from fair “Bin-

gen on the Rhine”, where the

next morning I was to take the

boat for Cologne.
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EDITORIAL

One of the outstanding char-

acteristics of the Mennonite

Church is its positive stand on

the necessity of the Christian re-

fraining from taking an oath of

any kind. This item of doctrine

is based largely on two passages

in the New Testament, namely,

Matt. 5:33-37, and James 5:12.

In the first passage, Jesus sets

it down as a command that we
are to “swear not at all”, while

in the second we have the com-

mand repeated, showing that the

early Christians understood Je-

sus to mean that this command
was to be literally practiced in

their lives. Another important

application of the teaching that

follows the carrying out of the

command not to swear would be

that the Christian should so live

and so deal with his fellow men
that an oath would not be neces-

sary at all, for if he is a true fol-

lower of Jesus, his word will cer-

tainly be as good as his bond and

other evidences of sincerity will

not be necessary.

We are all aware that other

Christians do not look at the

matter as we do and, in some re-

spects, they go out of the way
in their endeavor to show that an

oath is a Christian’s plain duty.

Luther was one of these who
held this position, maintaining

that to fulfill all righteousness it

is necessary to obey the rulers

whom God has set over us when
they require an oath. Martensen,

in commenting on what Luther

has to say on this point, special-

ly refers to Mennonites as not

“fulfilling all righteousness”.

When we examine the Creeds

drawn up in the period follow-

ing the Reformation, we find fre-

quent references that would jus-

tify the oath. These items appear

in the various Confessions be-

cause, among other things, they

were an attempt to counteract

so-called Anabaptist influences.

Even the Thirty-nine Articles of

the Church of England com-
mended the oath as a Christian

duty.

Our answer is that if the pos-

itive command of our Lord not

to swear means anything at all

and is to be accepted as coming
from Christ, it means exactly

what the words literally imply.

No amount of sophistry can

leave the command in the Bible

and yet nullify it in the life of

the believer.

However, long and persistent

as has been the stand of the

Mennonites, Quakers and other

non-swearing denominations on
the matter of oaths, the great

body of Christians not in our

communion persist in passing

lightly over the whole matter.

The vows of ordination in some
churches are sometimes spoken
of by them as the ordination

oaths, with no feeling concerning

the disrepute in which the oath

•should be held by all believers.

In civic law the oath is and has

been regarded as a convenient

way by which the truth may be

compelled to be disclosed. Our
fathers had difficult enough times

with the authorities before their

affirmations were allowed. To-
day, however, in the eyes of the

law, an affirmation is always per-

missible. No one loses anything

if, instead of swearing, he insists

upon making a plain and scrip-

tural affirmation. However, the

burden of insisting upon not tak-

ing the oath is always upon the

one who does not believe that it

is right to take an oath. For that

reason, it is of the highest im-

portance to our people that they

be diligently and continually in-

structed in what an oath signifies

and what are their rights when
called upon to swear. They
should know that there is no
court in the country that can

compel an oath and also that no
court in the country has the

right to deprive them of the right

to affirm instead of taking the

oath. If they do not know their

rights in this particular, their

ministers and teachers have not

been doing their duty.

We, who will not swear, are

not a large company, and there

are quarters where the entire

population seems ignorant both

of the command of Jesus in this

respect and of the rights of the

non-swearers. It is no unusual

matter to be called upon the wit-

ness stand or into some other

situation where affidavits are re-

quired, and there to find that the

oath is demanded, wit*h no oppor-

tunity to declare one’s determi-

nation to affirm. It is here that

the Mennonite needs to be on his

guard and prepared to insist upon

what is his right. For years the

writer of this article has served

on the Registration Board in his

election district. Every registra-

tion calls for an affidavit and so

there has been opportunity to see

how the swearing of the entire

body of citizens works out. As
all the members of the Board are

of equal authority, we have not-

ed that, beside ourselves, the

oath is administered as a matter

of fact, without first ascertaining

whether the party to make the

affidavit wants to swear or af-

firm. It was a surprise to discov-

er that many people who do not

want to swear do not know what

constitutes an oath and so they

raise their right hand and say:

“I affirm”. Now, the raising of

the right hand is a form of oath

and not an affirmation. Some, un-

der other circumstances, use the

expression : “May God forbid !”,

believing that they are piously

using a Scriptural term. True,

the term appears in the English

version of the New Testament,

but it is not a true translation.

The literal translation of the

phrase is: “May it not become
so”. It has often been a question

in our minds whether we, as

Mennonites, were justified in fol-

lowing this faulty translation in

our Bible reading.

Not so long ago we were per-

mitted to witness the granting of

citizenship in a United States

district court. Each candidate for

citizenship had to have two wit-

nesses with him to vouch for

him. This made a very large

crowd for the none too large

court room. The candidates for

citizenship were arranged in a

body before the bar, then the

room full of witnesses was com-

manded each to raise his right

hand and keep it raised until or-

dered to drop it. The clerk then

read the oath, after which the

witnesses were dismissed and or-

dered by an officer to leave the

building immediately. Here the

oath was administered in mass to

about 600 or more persons. No
one was given an opportunity to

declare his desire to affirm. We
wondered then : “What would

Mennonites do were they to find

themselves in such a situation?”

There would be only one consist-

ent thing to do. First the Men-

nonite should know his privilege

in this matter, then he should

seek out the clerk of court and

indicate to him that he was not

prepared to take an oath but

would be ready to affirm. In this

way he would be assured of con-

siderate treatment. However, he

should be expected to know

enough to make all such arrange-

ments in advance.

A FEW QUESTIONS

A few questions which were

raised in the mind of an inquir-

er, by the brief article in No. 7

of this paper on, “Paul’s Increase

in Knowledge and Wisdom.”

If Paul wrote down in the

Epistles only his knowledge, in

which he increased, have we then

any sure word of God in the

Epistles?

We would then only have

Paul’s (or Peter’s, etc.,) opin-

ions and their changing, grow-

ing and perhaps occasionally de-

creasing wisdom and knowledge,

would we not?

Or, if the Holy Spirit wrote

(or dictated) the Epistles, does

He change His mind, too, on cer-

tain teachings (which run through

the Epistles) from the years

about 51 to perhaps 90?

And if Paul had lived longer,

might he not have changed his

mind about this and many other

of His teachings?

Are we sure, then, that we
have the final view of any qf the

apostles on any subject taught in

the Epistles?

How then, can we rely on the

Epistles at all, as God’s Word
and Truth?

And if Phil. 3:20-21 (first part)

refers to Christ’s personal return

(premillenial), as most readers

seem to r.gree, has Paul then, aft-

er all. changed his mind by 61

A. D.?

If the writers of the Epistles

only wrote their (theological)

views, where js the sure, inspir-

ed “Word”?—except the direct

words of Jesus?

Is this what is meant by "pro-

gressive revelation”, of which

most Bible students speak? Just

a man’s, or a generation’s, in-

crease in their knowledge?

Are such “facts”(?), as stated

in this article (in No. 7 of the

“Mennonite”) “encouraging to

the Bible student”? (See last para-

graph).

Does it look like a “Judaistic

view” only, when in the N. T.

the personal return of our Lord

is spoken of so many, many

times?

An Inquirer.

On Feb. 18, twenty-one Russian im-

migrants passed through Newton,

Kan., on their way from Iraputa, Mex-

ico, to Manitoba, Canada, their future

home. They had a special coach which

was equiped to do their cooking and

all the party were well and exceed-

ingly happy. One family of four, how-

ever. was detained at El Paso, because

one son was omitted in the vise pa-

pers;
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Not by might, nor by power,
but by my Spirit, saith the Lord
of Hosts. Zcch. 4:6

TO A PESSIMIST

When we have such a little time to

stay,

Is it worth while to bicker or to fret,

To worry over what we cannot get,

—

To think or say
Unkind and bitter things we may re-

gret?

When we have such a little time to

stay,

(And, after all, the earth is passing
fair,

And people passing kind!) shall we
not share

As best we may
Life’s happier gifts, its blessings rich

and rare,

—

Rather than mourn, intoning all day
long

Our doleful dirge, that all days are not
bright,

—

And doing all we can to make things
right,

Lift up our song
In thanks to Him who sendeth day

and night?—Wright Field

BY HIS SPIRIT

In all periods of time, it is well

for the man of God to keep the

long perspective when thinking
upon things eternal. At first

thought it would seem as though
evil and the powers of material

force are ever conquerors. In

respect to armament in this coun-
try we notice that both Houses
have agreed on voting a large

sum of money to begin work on
the new cruiser program. This
has been done in spite of Presi-

dent Coolidge’s insistence that no
such step should be taken now,
in spite of Senator Borah’s ef-

orts.

What will the church do about
such forces of evil? Will we sit

by and say, “There is no use’’,

or will we say with the Prophet
of old, “Not by might, nor by
power, but by my Spirit, saith

the Lord of Hosts”? In His own
time all will be well, it may re-

quire some more sacrifices but

some time His will will be done
here on earth as in Heaven.

AN INQUIRY

We do not know how carefully

the pages of the Mennonite are

being read. A very timely edi-

torial appeared in last week’s is-

sue written by the editor, Bro.

Grubb. We are also wondering

how many young people are read-

ing the column of the Young
People’s Department. In this

connection I should like to hear

from you as to whether the C.

E. Topic writeups fill your needs.

And furthermore do you prefer

having the topics to come as they

do at present or would you pre-

fer having them a week earlier

in each issue, thus perhaps mak-

ing it possible to use this mate-

rial to prepare for your programs?

Please send your thoughts about

this matter or any other matter

to the editor. Thanks.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

WITNESSING FOR CHRIST.

In mission-work we come al-

most daily into contact with such

who feel painfully helpless. The
blighting, humiliating and crip-

pling results of sin are paralyzing

the soul, stupefying even the

will and the conscience to such

a degree that an energized desire

for the life-giving fellowship with

Jesus Christ is sorely lacking.

This is a very general and alarm-

ing condition, accounting for the

woeful state of spiritual, moral

and physical life of our day. It

is only now and then that heaven

may rejoice by a soul turning

genuinely to the Saviour of men.

Let me attempt to tell you of one

we were privileged to lead to

Christ.

A number of years ago a wo-

man came to us with the request

to help her understand the doc-

trine of Atonement in Christian

Science. We replied that we
knew the doctrine as proclaimed

in the Bible but that teaching

was lacking in the religion she

professed. She claimed to have

read the Bible on that but could

not comprehend the latter. After

some suasion she consented to

study with us the Bible on this

subject. The testimony of this

Book wrought wonders in her

heart. For the first time she re-

alized that she had been deceived

by her religion, and that she

needed the Son of God to be her

Saviour. A terrific conflict en-

sued. In the dawning light that

this Word brought to her heart

she began to see the darkness of

the fearful delusion into which

she had been ensnared. We gave

her tracts and books disclosing

the error of that way. Among
them was one by I. M. Halde-

man, ridiculing the error of that

religion. This almost proved dis-

asterous. I learned a very im-

portant lesson right here that

Christian workers gain nothing

by making light of the enemy nor

dare they ridicule another man’s

religion. The Lord gave us grace

to withdraw that book and turn

exclusively to the Bible and its

testimony. That with much
prayer did the work. Today af-

ter years of awful struggle and

earnest study of the Word of God
mingled with sincere tesimony

and prayer she embraces Him her

Lord and Saviour who died on

Calvary for all men. Her past

is ruined, her physical strength is

impaired by the error of her way.

But she is saved and lives in

Christ Jesus a Kfe of singular

consecration and devotion to

Him who died for her. And the

peace she enjoys is enriching her

life, rendering the same a living

testimony to His grace who
sought her and followed her up

until He found her.

By such experience the Lord

is encouraging and blessing the

life of His humble servants and

his mission service far beyond

what we can express. Pray for

your mission workers and share

such rich compensations.

Your fellow-witnesses for Christ,

Catherine and Albert Claassen.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

March 13th, 1927.

“How to Conquer Circumstan-

ces.” Phil. 4:5-7; 10-13.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Forbearance has won many
tests that could not have been

won by force or retaliation.

Call on God and His power to

help you more often than to re-

ly on your own carnal powers

to overcome circumstances.

Thoughts that are God-direct-

ed, can guide us over many trials

to true joy and peace.

To be able to accept any cir-

cumstance, in quiet trust in God,

will diminish the seriousness of

it, since our heart is filled with

greater thines.

The Prayer Thought
Thank God for your homes,

where Christian fathers and moth-

ers have sought to guide you
aright.

Ask God for abundant grace

to sweeten our natural bitterness

into forbearance. Such sweet-

ness will act as the “coals of fire”

and has a refining power.

Let each one thank God for

helping us in the past to over-

come some petty circumstance.

Rejoicing in past victories, steels

us for future conflicts.

The Topic Forum

1. What do you understand by

“circumstances” that are to be

overcome ?

2. Have an older member of

the Church, a former Endeavorer,

discuss some circumstances that

have been conquered in his time,

that stood in the way of the

Church’s progress.

3. Why are people so often

anxious, when the Bible says: “In

nothing be anxious”?

4. Give an example for each

case : Conquering circumstances

by changing them
;

conquering

circumstances by winning a spir-

itual victory over them. Which

is the greater victory?

5. How can Chrisian Endeav-

orers help each other to over-

come circumstances?

Overcoming Circumstances

We might rummage through

our minds for ways and means

to overcome circumstances, and

have little of worth to suggest,

therefore we shall hold fast to

God’s Word and follow the di-

rections given here.

Have you ever tried faith

as John suggests I John 5:1-5 as

a means of meeting trials? John,

who was ripe in experience has

undoubtedly found faith a most

excellent means.

Paul, I Cor. 15:53-58 mentions

the greatest circumstance that

has stood in man’s way for hap-

piness, but he mentions also the

way that this can be overcome,

by being found “In Christ.”

There are circumstances that

are truly within our own range

and can be conquered by us if

we but will apply ourselves aright.

In Proverbs 15:1-2 the wise writ-

er of old gives us an unfailing

way. “A soft answer turneth

away wrath.” How often we fan

a small flame by a short, sharp

answer, when a soft answer

would take the tinder away.

Sometimes the very best method

to follow is the Jesus way as giv-

en in John 19:8-12. He made
no answer at all to some of the

accusations, thus avoiding furth-

er issue on the question.

I am glad that Paul, this man
who was so ready, so quick, and

so often master of circumstances,

did not trust himself unto his

own resources, but urges love.

Love goes a long way without

any outbreak, let us all follow

love more as described in Rom-
ans 12:17-21.
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Illustrations

We know of a missionary who
wanted to go to India or China,

but because of health conditions

counld not go. What did he do?

Complain? No. He is working

among the American Indians

with a heart filled with love and

devotion. A fine auto mechanic

was one day stricken with sick-

ness and had to be in bed all the

time. He had a family to provide

for. What should he do? He
is conducting a repair shop, and

specialized in engine trouble.

He has trained his ear so that

he can quickly tell his workmen
where the trouble is, when he

hears the engine. Think of Hel-

en Keller, Fanny J. Crosby, John

Milton, Adam Geibel, all blind,

yet overcoming their circum-

stances, by keeping a firm faith

in God.

“One ship goes east, another

west,

By the self-same winds that

blow.

’Tis the set of the sail, and not

the gale,

That determines the way they

go.

Like the wnds of the sea are the

ways of fate.

As we voyage along through

life.

’Tis the set of the soul that deter-

mines the goal,

And not the calm or the strife.”

“WHAT DEMANDS FOR
REAL CHRISTIAN SER-
VICE HAS THE CHURCH

FOR ITS YOUTH?”

It is a common and almost uni-

versal error to suppose that re-

ligion is something that belongs

particularly to old age. But it is

an astonishing and hopeful fact

that religion belongs peculiarly

to youth. Religious impulses and

religious enthusiasms and exalta-

tion and faith take their first im-

pulses and express their finest de-

sires, not in old age, but in the

early years of mankind
;
even in

the ’teens, before a man or wo-

man has reached the fruitage of

either physical or mental growth.

Youth is not fundamentally

thoughtless or frivolous or irrev-

erent or Godless, but that at the

critical age it has within itself a tre.

mendous impulse which in a large

part the church can cultivate and

encourage and direct. And if the

church does not encourage and
direct that impulse when it is

hungry, the chances are that the

hunger will cease or be replaced

quickly with the hunger for pow-
er, wealth and pleasure.

The young people have a pas-

sion for international fellowship,

a concern for racial equality and
indu strial ju stice , a high regard

for ethical and social standards

of Jesus, and, finally, an eager-

ness for enlistment in a new and

nobler crusade for the enthrone-

ment of Christianity in the life

of the world. If the church can

be made to serve these ends there

will flow into it the new blood of

this ever increasing army of

youth, and with this added

strength, the progress of the

Kingdom of God will be assured.

Undoubtedly the church has in

the past alienated many by its

lack of contagious enthusiasm

;

and by its apathy in our own day,

it is forcing many keen spirits to

seek expression for their zeal in

other movements which only too

frequently are far inferior in their

ideals to the church. As we have

read from the reports of the Stu-

dents conference at Milwaukee,

there were to be found signs of

deep and virile enthusiasm, to-

gether with the dawning of a new

vision.

If only the church might arise

and take full possession of this

burning enthusiasm that youth

has, and that was manifested at

Milwaukee, one dare hardly

dream of the possibilities of trans-

formation the church and nation

alike might undergo in this day

and generation.

The National Students Confer-

ence has a two-fold message to

the Church.

First: the church must, with

the least possible delay, provide

these young people with a more

adequate body of literature and

text-book material for discussion

groups, touching upon the themes

included on the Milwaukee pro-

gram.

Second : the church must

stengthen its interdenominational

approach to student groups.

These young people are not in-

terested in denominationalism as

such. The leaders ofjhe church

must evidence such a spirit of

mutual regard and tolerance for

each other’s views as will make

the ultimate accomplishment of

church union less remote.

The young people have their

work in both school and church.

In school they organize the Y.

W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. Bible

classes are also held by various

groups. In the church they have

the Junior and Senior Christian

Endeavor. The Sunday School is

also a part of the task for youth.

But is that all the church has to

offer to youth?

Why not make them feel as if

they are a, part of the church?

Give them a chance to help carry

the responsibilities. The work of

the church is the extension of the

kingdom of God and the glorifi-

cat ion of Hi s name . Youth is

eager to help. Will you give

them a chance? •

Anna F. Balzer,

Halstead, Kans.

LECTURES BY REV. ALVA
W. TAYLOR

Indianapolis, Indiana

The Institute of Applied Chris-

tianity, which was held at Bluff-

ton College, Bluffton, Ohio, from

Sunday, January Thirtieth to Fri-

day, February Fourth, has come
to a close. The college and com-

munity of Bluffton may indeed

consider themselves greatly favor-

ed in having had in their midst

such an active and prominent

church leader as Rev. Alva W.
Taylor, of Indianapolis, Indiana.

Rev. Alva W. Taylor opened

his series of six lectures at two

o’clock on Wednesday afternoon,

the topic being, “Brotherhood

Will Work in Industry”. Jesus

taught that God is the Father of

us all. Each individual is a

member of the family or society

of God. And as such it is ex-

pected of him, that he exhibit the

family virtues. This means the

/fulfillment of the second com-

mandment. Each person should

have and be willing to give a

square deal to all others. It is

a fine thing to practice brother-

hood within the church, but if we
do not practice it outside of the

church, what do we more than

these? A cynical world will call

us scribes and Pharisees. We
must sacrifice the making of mon-
ey for Christian duty or practice.

Reason and experience tell us

that it ought to be done. Chris-

tianity has promised it. It can

be done.

The evening lecture was on

“The State and Church Conflict

in Mexico”. Matters of govern-

ment is the chief difficulty. The
government wants the church to

get out of politics and stay out.

The church claims it is being

persecuted. President Calles

says, “We are not anti-religious.

Religion is the bulwark of moral-

ity. But we want freedom of

worship”. Much misleading

propaganda has been circulated

in the United States. The facts

of the case are that the church

has openly defied the government

refusing to obey the laws of the

republic, and is also guilty of se-

dition. As a result of this the

state has deprived the Catholic

clergy of certain privileges. So
far the Catholic laity has refus-

ed to support the hierarchy. The
outcome of the conflict so far is

as follows. The government is

dividing the land among the

peons, establishing public schools,

increasing the wages and is plac-

ingjthe churches in each commu-

nity in charge of a dozen laymen.

“Tilting up the color line”,

was the topic on Thursday after-

noon. Wherever we find two
races of peoples differing in color

or facial contour, we are sure to

find dislike and prejudice exhi-

bited by both. The more progres-

sive or more cultured race has

the greater prejudice. Their at-

titude is one of superiority and

of contempt toward the less pro-

gressive or cultured. Mr. Tay-

lor gave several examples to show
that in our own country we are

not giving the black man a square

deal. He is not getting a square

deal in the community, in the

schools and in the churches. The

two races are here and if there

must be a line it is our duty to

treat the black man fairly and

squarely. He has a right to live

in communities as good as our

own. Justice demands that he be

given living quarters, schools,

churches, pullmans, etc., and that

they be as good as our own.

The Chinese situation was pre-

sented in the evening lecture. Mr.

Taylor spoke on the topic, “Is

There a Yellow Peril or a White?”

The conditions in China are not

as bad as our newspapers would

have us believe. They are guilty

of exaggeration. Missionaries are

not being molested. They are com-

ing to Shanghai because the

American consuls advised them to

do so. If they refuse and should

suffer the consuls cannot be held

responsible. The Cantonese army

is the friend of the missionary.

The Chinese say that the mission-

aries do them good. Our inven-

tions do them good. But they ob-

ject to the suppression which is

being exercised by supposedly

friendly nations.

They say, “Are we not people

too?” Why must we be humili-

ated by other powers? They ob-

ject to the British possession of

Hong Kong. In the south there

are 30,000,000 under French rule.

Manchuria is ruled by Russia

and Japan. She cannot make her

own tariff laws. Foreign powers

set her tariff at five per cent, and

charge her as high as sixty per

cent. Shanghai is ruled by sev-

en foreigners. They have no rep-

resentative in the governing

body of their own city numbering

over a million. They have never

been allowed to collect their own
import duties.

(To be concluded)

Dr. W. C. Poole, pastor of

Christ Church, London, England,

and president of the World’s

Sunday School Association, has

cabled acceptance of an invitation

asking him to address the Inter-

national Christian Endeavor con-

vention in Cleveland, O., July 2-

7, 1927.
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COMPARING SCRIPTURE
WITH SCRIPTURE •

This method of Bible study is

to be recommended. The apostles

applied it in getting at and teach-

ing the truth regarding Jesus as

revealed in the Old Testament

Scriptures, as did Jesus Himself.

To the two on the way to Em-
maus He interpreted “in all the

Scriptures the things concerning

Himself." To the Jews He said:

"Search the Scriptures they

are they which testify of Me.”

They were not to search for con-

tradictions but for all that was

written of Him. They dwelt on

and taught a part but not all. The

prophets, according to I Pet. 1

:

11, realized that the Spirit of

Christ which was in them testi-

fied of seemingly contradictory

things concerning the Messiah,

of suffering and of glory, but they

did not as did the Jewish people

as a whole, accept the one to the

exclusion of the other, but search-

ed what manner of time the Spir-

it did signify, how the sufferings

of Christ would be the necessary

way for bringing in the glory

that should follow. The way of

the cross leads to the crown.

And with these teachings of

the Scriptures which the Jews

were to search agree all the

Scriptures of the New Testa-

ment given by the same Spirit.

The successive revelations of the

Spirit do not nullify or do away
with those given before, but there

is a growing fulfilling (filling

full) of the whole body of re-

vealed truth. There is no taking

back or letting fall that which

was “once delivered unto the

saints” but a constant reitera-

tion and adding to, of the things

of Jesus that the Spirit would

have us know for our comfort

and inspiration.

The authors whom the Spirit

used in giving us our New Tes-

tament Scriptures spoke and

wrote from first to last as Paul

says in I Cor. 2:13, "not in words
which man’s wisdom teacheth,

but which the Spirit teacheth.”

The Spirit did not teach Paul or

John, as is sometimes claimed,

to write what later He taught

them to contradict or discoun-

tenance.

Thus what Paul wrote in I

Thess. 4:15-18, “by the word of

the Lord,” and what he wrote in

I Cor. 15:51-53, as the revelation

of a divine “mystery”, or in II

Cor. 5:1-4, as a matter of cer-

tain knowledge,—these things

are not relegated to the scrap-

heap by what he wrote in his

later letters by the same Spirit.

In those Thessalonian and Cor-

inthian passages he writes of the

time and manner of the resurrec-

tion of the believers and the cor-

responding change from natural

(physical) to spiritual bodies of

some without passing through

death and corruption, at the com-

ing of Christ for our final and

complete redemption. The Phil-

ippian passage (1:21-25) relates

to the time that now is, before

His coming and the resurrection,

and Paul is taught that even

now, while we wait for that glo-

rious day of the redemption of

our body, to die is gain, for, as

Jesus said to the penitent and be-

lieving thief on the cross, we
shall be with Him in paradise.

That Paul had a desire to depart

and be with Christ does not say

that he no longer cherished the

thought of that glorious consum-

mation which the word of the

Lord had revealed to him for the

comfort of the saints at Thessa-

lonica and at Corinth. In his last

message, written in the Spirit to

Timothy, he speaks of "that

day” in which the Lord, the

righteous Judge, should give to

him his crown, and not to him

only, but unto all them also that

love (lovingly took for) His ap-

pearing.

Yes, praise the Lord, Paul did

increase in knowledge and wis-

dom, for he kept sitting at the

feet of Jesus in the school of the

Spirit; but his Teacher did not

cause him to unlearn what He
had once taught him, nor taught

him to write for our instruction

what was incorrect and later to

be cast aside. The milk for the

new-born babes in Christ is pure

and perfect food as well as the

stronger meat given for the

growing man in things of the

Spirit.

A. S. Shelly.

CALVIN COOLIDGE:
PRESIDENT

A. J. Neuenschwander

Perhaps the most talked-of

man in our country is the Presi-

dent of the United States. It was
so in the past, is so now, and

will very likely be so in the fu-

ture, unless we permit ourselves

to be driven into a rather empty
sentimentalism of a movie star’s

death, or some bit of base ball

scandal. .The President, however,

receives still much more recog-

nition and comment, because he

stays in the public light, while

these other interests come sud-

denly and are forgotten as sud-

denly—thank goodness.

A President cannot escape

public opinion. If he does well,

there are many admirers who for

various reasons travel up and

down our fair land and sing his

praise. If, in the minds of a

group, he does not do so well,

he receives all the blame that

may be coming to him, and much
more besides.

Many characteristics of the

President become known to the

people, and the more desirable of

these are often highly capitalized,

at least, if he seeks re-election.

The one most often attached to

our present Chief Executive, is

undoubtedly: “Silent Cal”. Some-
how we want a President that

is not always talking, but doing.

Has our President been so “si-

lent” in the past? Someone has

taken time to count up how many
speeches and how long these

have been, and it was said that

he has done more talking than

any other President for a long

time. We are not objecting to the

idea of speech-making, but by
these one can trace a man’s mind
and interest. A President’s re-

quests for speeches, at any and

every type of gathering, must be

bewildering. Political pressure

makes it seem necessary that he

go here and there and speak, so

he goes. Let us recall Mr. Cool-

idge’s speeches at Omaha, in con-

nection with the American Le-

gion Anniversary
; the speech at

Kansas City on Armistice Day,

1926, and the speech at Trenton,

N. J., celebrating the 150th an-

niversary of the Battle of Tren-

ton.

In these three mentioned ad-

dresses, there is quite a range of

ground covered, but what is

more, there is quite a divergence

on the points made with refer-

ence to our national attitude to-

ward peace and disarmament. In

the Omaha utterance, the Presi-

dent was hopeful and optimistic,

he encouraged the Legion to

make their pronouncements

against militarism. At Kansas

City, he fell in with those who
boast of our growing armaments,

and told the world that we had

more men under arms, and were

spending more for armaments

than ever in the past in peace

time. In the Trenton speech he

again rose to high and significant

utterances, when he insisted that

battleships and implements of

war were far beneath the high-

est type of relationship that

ought to exist between nations.

Since this last speech, Congress

and the President have wrestled

with the question of appropria-

tions for more and larger arma-

ments. The President has won
out. Why, we believe simply be-

cause he has felt the conscience

and conviction of the great mass

of people who have not forgot-

ten the weight and woe of the

last world war, and they want

less of guns and battle ships and

thus lessen the liability of the

nation rushing into another con-

fl ict . Now he has made the pro-

posal for an Arms Limitation

Conference, much to the discom-

fort of the jingoists, but to the

delight of Japan, Great Britain

and that large group of Ameri-

can people who want less of war

and more of trust and law.

Now we must come to another

subject. There is a situation in

America that is decidedly seri-

ous. The Prohibition situation.

Just recently we celebrated the

anniversary of the enactment of

the 18th Amendment. We should

like to convince ourselves, if pos-

sible, that it is simply because

we live in a large city, that it

seems as though the prohibition

sentiment were dying down
somewhat. We have our laws and

enforcement machinery, but the

enforcement of these laws is be-

set with trouble on all sides. A
small group may have ever so

honest desires to enforce the pro-

hibition laws, and still be impo-

tent. Witness the heroic efforts

of our former Governor, Mr. Pin-

chot. Much was accomplished,

but vast areas were still not dried

up.

Now to turn again to the

President’s speech-making. Do
you recall when he has said any-

thing definitely about the Pro-

hibition situation? Yes, he has

made casual remarks about
law enforcement, but this might

apply as well to many other

things such as gun toting, or in-

come tax reports; yet our Pres-

ident is the Chief Executive and

the highest law enforcement of-

ficer in our land. Is it any won-

der that some people, who never

were dyed-in-the-wool prohibi-

tionists, should become discour-

aged with the whole thing? From
the Prohibition enforcement

workers we learn that often their

efforts are stopped by those

higher up in authority.

We are convinced of the vir-

tue of the prohibition cause, and

that it can be carried out and

enforced to the good of our en-

tire land. We are further con-

vinced that the great mass of our

American people want prohibi-

tion, but who have, in the past,

been resting on achievements,

rather than felt a keen duty and

responsibility to spread senti-

ment and to demand observance

of the laws. Let the dry forces

all become active, not letting the

Anti-Saloon League do it all, and

soon the President will hear it,

and hearing, he will take note

and in some future speech make
public his conviction. Calvin

Coolidge is personally dry, a pro-

hibitionist, but as President, he

has never given the cause any

material aid. Politically, he is

dry, but not dry enough to cause

the liquor forces any discomfort.

Until now the wet minority Tras^
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been making much noise, but

they also have been gaining some

strength, from now on let the

voice of the dry masses be heard

in a new crusade, and then we
will have the active aid of not

only Calvin Coolidge, dry, but

the President as Dry leader of

all enforcement agencies.

THE WOMEN’S SOCIETY IN
THE CHURCH

(Continued)

As there was no complete list

of existing societies, the directory

of pastors was resorted to and

the pastors received letters with

a sort of questionnaire, *which

when returned gave the commit-

tee the standing of the women’s

work in each church and in most

cases the names of one or two

women with whom future corres-

pondence might be done.

It was an encouraging surprise

that a few of the first letters re-

ceived by the committee from

women who represented societies

not only expressed their approval

of the plan of working through

this committee but also their joy

for now they felt that they would

know where to write for informa-

tion about the work they might

be doing.

Next all the missionaries in the

home and foreign fields were

written to, asking them to inform

the committee of the needs of

their station. They were also

asked if they had any personal

needs. To this latter question,

however, most of them did not

respond freely, saying that there

was much else that was more im-

portant. Now the missionaries

are no longer asked about their

personal needs, but usually these

are supplied by the society from

which they come. Many socie-

ties also send personal presents

to the workers at the stations

for which they are sewing.

When the replies came from the

missionaries, the committee also

had reason to feel encouraged for

they too were glad for the new ar-

rangement. I found this among
my old letters from India : “First

of all we want to let you know
that we are very glad that a com-

mittee of ladies has been formed

to act as mediator between the

sewing societies and the mission-

aries.”

In these letters from the fields

there were many suggestions of

things that could be used at the

different mission stations and a

lot of writing at once became

necessary. At first the commit-

tee stood all the expense for sta-

tionary and stamps, but later the

societies were asked to send in

five cents a member for this pur-

pose.

Ere long arrangements were

made with the editors of the

Mennonite and Bundesbote and
space was given the women once

a month under the heading “Wo-
man’s Work” and “Frauenecke”,

where the committee could make
announcements and where re-

ports of societies and other arti-

cles of interest to women could

be published. The women who
were appointed by the executive

committee as editors were Sister

Hillegonda van der Smissen, Ger-

man, and Miss Anna Stauffer,

English. The English editor has

been changed several times,

while the German editor has al-

ways been the same, recently,

however, she has asked that an

assistant editor be appointed and
Mrs. P. E. Frantz of Buhler,

Kan., holds that position. Miss
F. Luella Krehbiel of Clarence

Center, N. Y., is English editor.

As has been stated, clothing had
been sent to our mission stations

in America for years, but the for-

eign fields had never received

any. The missionaries in China
did not care for clothing as cloth

there is cheaper and the Chinese

do beautiful weaving and sew-
ing. They, therefore, preferred

money to buy materials. But
they did mention dried fruit as

something they could use.

The workers in India, however,
felt that it would be a great help

to them to get clothing from our
women at home. And as some
of our missionaries among the

Ameircan Indians decided it

would be best, in order not to

make paupers of their people, to

discontinue giving them clothing

and bedding, the doors in India

were thrown open.

It seems as if this was a very

good thing for our Mission so-

cieties, for when people had some-
thing specific to do and especially

when the need had been pictured

to them so vividly by our work-
ers from the field there was a

great revival among the workers

at home and soon many were
sewing for India.

As long as Rev. P. W. Penner’s

were in America they packed and

sent the clothing, dried fruit, etc.,

that come from the different so-

cieties. But when they returned

to India this work was given over

to the executive committee and
Mrs. S. S. Haury herself shipped

the things for several years. Now
Mrs. E. P. Ruth of Reedley, Cal.,

has been appointed superintend-

ent of packing for Northern,

Western and Pacific Districts,

and Mrs. E. A. Luginbill, Berne,

Ind., for Eastern and Middle Dis-

tricts. The sisters in Canada,

however, send their things di-

rectly and not through the Unit-

ed States.

(To be continued)

THE S. S. LESSON
March 20

The Christian’s Hope.

Jno. 14:1-3; II Cor. 5:1-10;

I Jno. 3 :2,3.

Golden Text: “In My Father’s

house are many mansions: if it

were not so, I would have told

vou. I go to prepare a place for

you.” Jno. 14:2.

The words of the Lord in this

comforting address to His dis-

ciples just before He was taken

r.way from them brings assur-

ance to the faithful in all ages.

This is a world of trouble and

much of it is emphasized because

we do not have sufficient faith

to look beyond it and realize

what is waiting for us. Jesus

wanted to prepare His disciples

for the great trial that was await-

ing them in His death and so He

revealed to them that there was

occasion for putting the troubles

of heart away and wait for the

fulfillment of His promises. He

has them think of heaven as a

place where there shall be room

for them and all who are Christ’s,

then He assures them that He

is going to the Father’s house,

but to return again. His return

will be certain. It will be in per-

son and it will be at a time of

which we are not certain. There

is nothing dearer to the heart of

the earthly child when, though

he has had troubles and trials, he

knows that the door of the fa-

ther’s house is open waiting for

his entering in. Death seems to

men the worst of troubles. It ap-

pears to say that, after all, all is

lost. The assurance of Jesus

changes this. They tell of an eter-

nal abiding place where all is

holy and blessed as the Father

wants it and where there will be

freedom from earth’s miseries for-

ever. Let us never lose sight of

the happy promise that Christ

will return and that he will re-

turn for His church. The very

thought of this promise gives

hope when every other thing fails.

It gives courage to be faithful

and true while waiting for Him.

It enables one to bring comfort to

others who have their trials and

troubles—a comfort that is suffi-

cient for any of this world’s hard

things.

All who love the Saviour long

for His presence. He has assured

us that He is with us always,

but that assurance is doubly

sweet because we may look for-

ward to the time when we shall

eternally be with Him away from

the things of the world and with

Him in glory. Our faithfulness

here is the condition required of

us if we want to be eternally with

Him there.

In the passage from II Corin-

thians Paul contrasts two kinds

of dwellings, the tent or taber-

nacle, which is temporary and a

make-shift at best and the build-

ing which is permanent. In the

body we are in the tabernacle.

The tabernacle may be conse-

crated to God’s use, but it is noth-

ing to be compared to the glor-

ious Temple. We must think of

cur abiding in this world as a

temporary thing, a dwelling in

tents, as were the Israelites when
in the desert looking to the en-

trance into the joys of the glor-

ious Promised Land. The tent

serves its purpose, but it is far

from satisfactory. We want and

long for something better. The
word groan is here used as ex-

pressing a strong desire. In chang-

ing the figure Paul speaks of our

wanting to be unclothed so that

we may be clothed upon. That is

we are to desire to be free of our

earthly environment so that we
may enter the heavenly environ-

ment. Every child of God holds

dear the fact that heaven is his

home, that he is an alien here and

that he seeks a better country

—

an heavenly. We show this desire

for our heavenly home best when

we live so as to be fit to enter

it and when we here hold dear

the companionship of our Saviour

with the desire to enter the more

intimate companionship there.

The assurance of a heavenly

home gives us confidence. There

is no uncertainty about our fu-

ture. There can be no question

about the outcome of our earth-

ly struggles. There can be no fi-

nal victory for the forces of evil

that surround us. We are confi-

dent, that is, we know that we
are now in our earthly tabernacle,

the body, by faith, we have al-

ready apprehended our heaven,

the place of many mansions, the

bather’s abode, the place our

Christ has gone to prepare for us.

We are absent for a time from

our Lord, but not forever. We
have faith, and faith takes God at

His word and has absolute con-

fidence in Him and the realiza-

tions of His promises. There en-

ters into this attitude a willing-

ness to let everything in God’s

hands. Though our hearts are

with Him in the many mansions

and our desires are to be with

Him there, nevertheless, we wait

confidentially upon God, doing

the tasks He has set before us.

Yes, we are all to appear before

the judgment seat of God, not

with fear and trembling, for com-

mendation is precious to the saint

as condemnation will be a terror

to the sinner. The happy moment

comes when “we shall be like

Him.”
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Dr. Thomas Graham, of the Ober-
lin Theological Seminary, has been se-

cured to give the Commencement Ad-
dress at Bluffton College.

Rev. W. W. Miller of Pulaski, Iowa,
has been secured to conduct a series
of evangelistic meetings in the Beth-
any church, Freeman, S. Dak, The
meetings began Feb. 27.

Rev. G. T. Soldner, of the Souder-
ton, Pa., church visited his old charge,
Summerfield, III., of which Rev. A.
S. Bechtel is the present pastor, and
preached morning and evening on
Feb. 20.

The recently issued Directory of the
Second church, Philadelphia, contains
a revised directory of the membership
and the Pastor’s annual report to the
congregation. The Trustees also have
a portion of the space devoted to fi-

nancial matters of the church.

On Friday, evening, Feb. 25, Dr. J,
F. Hartzler, of Witmarsum Seminary
gave his lecture, “New Palms for
Old'' to a community audience in St.

John’s church, Pandora, Ohio. This
lecture deals with Dr. Hartzler’s Eu-
ropean trip of last summer and was
given under the auspices of the 20th
Century Men’s Class.

The year Book of St. John’s Men-
nonite church, Pandora, Ohio, Rev. A.
S. Rosenberger, pastor, is also just
from the press. A beautiful picture of
St. John’s church appears on the front
page. The church has a membership of
281. The total receipts for the last
year were $5,501.96.

The address given by Dr. Wildrer in

Bethel College recently was most in-

spiring. He is the founder of the Stu-

dent Volunteer Movement and stands

for the whole Gospel in the whole
world in this gcnertaion.

Rev. Heinrich Ummel, elder of the

Chaux-de-Fonds Mennonite church
in Switzerland, who was well known in

America, having many relatives here

and having visited a number of Amer-
ican churches in 1909, passed to his

eternal reward Jan. 11, having attain-

ed the age of 83 years.

Rev. P. P. Wedel, President of the

General Conference, conducted a ser-

ies of meetings in the Salem Zion
church, near Freeman, S. Dak., Feb.
20-27. During his absence the breth-

ren Peter Buller of Goessel, Kan., and
C. E. Krehbiel of Newton, Kan., sub-

stituted for him in the Moundridge,
Kan., Church.

In appreciation of the work of the

late Sister Catherine Voth of the Men-
nonite Deaconess Hospital of Newton,
Kan., a bulletin of the Kansas State

Nurses Association suggests that a

memorial be created for her. It is

proposed that with the funds raised

for this Memorial a chair in nursing

be established and endowed in the Uni-

versity of Kansas. This is a tribute to

the great work of Sister Catherine

coming from outside of the Mennonite
church, for, while she gave herself un-

tiringly to the service of the church,

her influence reached far beyond its

borders. Besides her work in the Hos-
pital she was the founder of the Kan-
sas State Nurses’ Association.

Rev. C. E. Krehbiel is booked to

hold a series of services in the Zion
church, Moundridge, Kan., April 10-17

The three churches in and near
Goessel, Kan., have now permission
again to hold services after having
been quarantined for two Sundays be-

cause of an epidemic of scarlet fever

in the neighborhood.

The Foreign Mission Board’s Finan-
cial Report reveals the following facts:

The entire balance receipts for the
year 1926 were $140,711.72, plus the

balance on hand the total is $141,661.-

43. The total disbursements during
the year 1926 were $136,800.70. The
Secretary of the Board closes his re-

port with this comment: “How could
your liberal gifts amounting to $141,-

661.43 for the year 1926 be distributed

to better advantage?”

r
l he Annual Bulletin of the Swamp

Mennonite Charge comprising the
West Swamp, Quakertown and Flat-

land churches, prepared by the pastor,

Rev. S. M. Rosenberger is a very com-
plete and attractive booklet. It con-
tains, besides a directory of the mem-
bership, a word of greeting from the
pastor and notice of the principle

events occurring in these churches
during the year. To this is added an
account of the celebration of the 200th
Anniversary of the Swamp churches
held in West Swamp, Nov. 25-28.

There is also included a word of greet-
ing from Dr. Harvey Bowman, one of

our missionaries in India and a son of
the West Swamp church. Excellent
pictures of all three churches also ap-
pear in the book.

Rev. P. R. Aeschliman of Almota,
Wash., conducted a series of meetings
in the two Mennonite churches in and
near Aberdeen, Idaho, Feb. 2 to 15.

The afternoon hours were devoted to

Bible studies in the German language
and in the evening Bro. Aeschliman de-

livered inspiring sermons. Bro. Aesch-
liman was the first to preach in

Aberdeen over twenty years ago, when
it was but a pioneer settlement. He has

many acquaintances among the people
of this community and all were de-

lighted in having him make the visit.

Last January it was fifty years that

Rev. H. R. Voth of Gotebo, Okla.,

began to work under the direction of

Eoards or Committees of our General
C onference. No doubt this record can-

not be duplicated by any Mennonite
minister in America. Brother Voth is

still a very busy man. He recently

wrote to the editor: “We have Sunday
School, Preaching and Catechetical

instruction every Sunday, the catechet-

ical instruction I give during the Sun-
day school period. Every third Sun-
day evening we have Young People’s

Meeting. I also preach English every
Sunday evening, not conflicting, of

course, with the Young People’s meet-
ing. Last Sunday I returned from a
short preaching tour which I try to

make every month, visiting Ward and
Tologa. This time I also took in Hy-
dro. After arriving in Tologa, a small
inland town, a big snow storm set in.

No chance for meetings for several

days. Trying to get to the railroad,

38 miles away, we got stuck in the

snow drifts and lost train connections,

but finally got home next day. Ex-
periences like this are nothing for an
old Mission worker.”

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net $1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith
Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every
Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive
cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

Our Wedding Day
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This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and
printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-
tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Size, 5% x inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many
features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after
years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each
page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Sue 534x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cent*.

The Catechism
Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General
Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters
Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net $1.00
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by

* Cornelius H. Wedel
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Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
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BUSY DAYS AT BASNA

Basna, via Raigarh, C. P.

Jan. 18, 1927

Dear Brethren of the Mission

Board :-

Greetings in our Master’s

Name.
Ever since we returned from

the hills we have been living a

very unsettled life. Moving from

one room to the other in order

that finishing work might be

done in all of them. Again six

weeks were spent away from the

station when we had to be in

Champa for medical aid and at-

tending conference and the Ju-

bilee program. Arriving home

just ten days before Christmas

we were plunged into the midst

of preparations. Since Christmas

we have been trying to stretch

every nerve to push the finishing

work of the bungalow to comple-

tion before the dedication which

is to be held here together with

the spring conference Feb. 12-

17.

At present Mr. Moyer has ac-

tively taken over the district

work and we have charge of the

station work. This includes all

building work, the local church

with Sunday services, prayer

meetings, Christian Endeavor,

Sunday school and management

in general. We also have the

oversight whenever any is needed

of our boys and girls in the Mau-

hadie and Janjgir boarding

schools. I should have men-

tioned however, that Mrs. Burk-

hard has charge of the Junior S.

S.

At present we are trying to in-

troduce two new features into the

work, one the opening of the vil-

lage Sunday schools, and the

other a daily class for women for

Bible instruction, also teaching

reading and sewing. This latter,

however, is not entirely new work

since something had been done

along this line sometime ago but

had been dropped. The interest

and enthusiasm with which the

women take it up again is grat-

ifying. Most of them are eager

to learn.

We feel that the past Christ-

mas season has been a time of

blessing for our people. We had

a number of special services here

in the local church. Among them

was a very enjoyable program

given by the Christians. It was

made up largely of songs and Bi-

ble verses. Possibly some were

disappointed that they did not re-

ceive gifts of clothing, etc. This

custom has never been started

here to any large extent and we
personally hope that it never will

be until we can afford to do the

same for the many thousands

round about us who are in just as

great need as our people are. This

year we tried to do something

which is somewhat in accord

with with the idea of the White

Gifts Christmas. It was not a

matter of giving things here but

of bringing joy in another way.

On Christmas afternoon most of

us missionaries and a great num-

ber of our local Christians went to

the outlying villages where some

of our Christians live and spent

a few days with them, having

services with them and encourag-

ing. On Sunday the few of us

who were left on the station also

went to the nearer villages. The

lay people seldom get an oppor-

tunity like this and we believe

that it brought real joy to them

as well as to those whom they

visited.

We trust that the home

churches will enter with us heart-

ily on our proposed day of prayer

to intercede for the needs of

the mission treasury and our

needs of the field.

We are very desirous if it be

God’s will to have Dr. and Mrs.

Dester at this place. There is a

wonderful field here for itinerary

medical service. We personally

do not feel that there should be

a hospital here—at least not for

some years to come.

Your in Christian fellowship,

P. A. and Adah Wenger

Notes and Comments

A community largely rural,

consisting of two counties. A
dearth of the Word prevailed. A
busy, bread-earning house-wife’s

heart was touched. She prayed.

Then provided herself with a sup-

ply of St. John’s Gospel, and be-

gan careful distribution, getting

each recipient to promise to read.

She also enlisted co-operation,

and at the end of 1926 found that

8.000 Gospels and Testaments

had been distributed ! Also that

some hundreds of school children

had memorized a total of over

50.000 Scripture verses ! This

year she is endeavoring to cover

two more counties—doing it all

without material remuneration

—

because her heart was, and is,

“Moved with Compassion.” Is

YOURS?

“Is there no way out? Cer-

tainlythe way out in not to bring

back the liquor traffic as a legit-

imate and permissible industry

enjoying the sanction of legal re-

spectability,” says William G.

McAdoo. ‘‘Regulated, unregulat-

ed, or absolutely prohibited, the

liquor traffic is the very heart and

center of the spider’s web of

corruption, dishonesty and dere-

liction of public duties which has

for so long undermined the effect-

iveness of popular institutions

throughout a large part of the

nation. Certainly the way out is

not to abolish all our regulatory

laws in an age when the conges-

tion of population, the enormous

development of extra-hazardous

occupations and the interdepend-

ence of economic interests more

than ever require regulation all

the way from the traffic in our

streets to the conduct of big busi-

ness and of the relations between

nations. To abolish regulation

because of the venality which

arises from official dishonesty

simply throws us on the opposite

horn of a dilemma by requiring

us to submit to the wastefulness

and vice of legalized disorder.

The Congress of the World

League Against Alcoholism will

he held in Winona Lake, Ind.,

August 17-24 inclusive, according

to announcement by Dr. Ernest

II. Cherrington, general secretary

of that organization, who says

that the Congress will take up

the entire week’s program at the

Winona assembly.

“There will be an attendance

of 3,000 delegates,” Dr. Cherring-

ton said. Probably 500 or GOO

of them from other countries,

representing other countries.”

“The World League Against

Alcoholism is a league of all the

National Temperance organiza-

tions in all the important coun-

tries and its constituents are 55

such organizations in 34 coun-

tries. The World League was

organized in Washington, D. C.,

in 1919. Its first convention was

held in Toronto and 66 countries

were represented. That conven-

tion was the greatest reform con-

vention ever held in the world.

It is expected that the Winona
Congress will surpass in size, im-

portance and far-reaching effect

even the Toronto Convention of

1922.”

Who would have thought it

possible that an order for leather-

hound Chinese Bibles would ex-

haust the supply of binding leath-

er in China! And yet such is

the case on account of an order

for several thousand leather-

bound Bibles and Testaments

sent to the American Bible So-

ciety by General Chang Tze-Chi-

ang, the successor of Marshall

Feng. And how does it come

about that this affects the work

of the field secretary of the

World’s Sunday School Associa-

tion in China?

Mr. Lin, the Chinese Associate

Secretary of the American Bible

Society, was most helpful in the

Chinese Leaders' Conferences at

the two largest summer resorts

in China, l’eitaiho Beach and Ru-

ling Mountain. The Sunday-

school secretary, Rev. F. G.

Tewksbury, has charge of these

conferences each summer and

many hundreds of Christian lead-

ers have been able to attend.

Last year the special emphasis

in Mr. Tewksbury’s work at the

Conferences was the presentation

of plans by which the delegates

on their return could help for-

ward a nation-wide “Bible Cam-

paign.” The various features in

such a campaign would have to

do with the “reading, hearing,

distributing, illustrating, meditat-

ing upon, studying, preaching,

believing, and living the Bible.”

At these summer conferences Mr.

Lin helped the delegates add to

the list of things to be done with

the Bible, the idea of “owning

and loving,” and every church

member and every Sunday-school

scholar should own and love his
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Bible, but preeminently the

church leaders present at the

Conference, each of whom should

own a Bible so beautifully bound

in leather circuit that for years to

come they might cherish it as

their most precious possession.

Through the generosity of a

special Bible Fund, it was pos-

sible to offer beautiful “divinity

circuit’’ leather-bound Bibles, for

one, two and three dollars. And
some two hundred of the dele-

gates availed themselves of this

opportunity—but when the or-

der for these Bibles was placed

at the Commercial Press, the

largest press in China, it was
found necessary to wait several

months until they could replen-

ish their supply of leather, which

has been exhausted in filling

General Chang’s order for Bibles

and Testaments!

EASTERN CONFERENCE
NOTICE

The next annual sesion of the

Eastern District Conference will

be held in Zion Mennonite

Church, Souderton, convening on

Thursday evening, April 28, 7 :30,

and continuing over the follow-

ing Lord’s Day. The conference

sermon will be preached by the

president, Rev. V. B. Boyer, on

Thursday evening; business ses-

sions will be held on Friday and

Saturday. The Lord’s Supper

will be observed with the local

congregation on Sunday morn-

ing, May 1st. There will be va-

rious other services during these

days, as arranged for by the local

church with the program com-

mittee. Delegates should, if pos-

sible, arrange to attend through-

out the whole conference period.

Blanks for statistical reports

and delegate credentials were sent

to all the churches some time

ago
;

the secretary urges the

speedy sending to him of these

filled out properly. He would

like to have a correct and com-

plete report to present to confer-

ence
;

this, however, is possible

only if the several reports are in

his possession in ample time to

make a presentable summary. If

pastors or churches have failed

to receive the blanks please apply

to the undersigned.

Allen M. Fretz, Secretary.

Perkasie, Pa., March 5, 1927.

NOTICE

• February 15, 1927

Dear Brethren:

The Mennonite and the Bun-

desbote of February 3, 1927, con-

tain the General Conference budg-

et for 1927. We wish that every

member of the Church might
read that statement from the

standpoint of the opportunities

presented.

The less than four cents per

member asked by your Board of

Education for 1927 should prove

a good investment in the interest

of our youth, which the General

Conference considered very def-

initely at Berne, Indiana, last

August.

The Board met November 8

and 9, 1926 and carefully sur-

veyed the duties enumerated in

the minutes of the Conference

and briefly stated in the report

of the Executive Committee in

the Church papers of February

3, 1927. The expenses of this

meeting were met by the re-

sponse which 5 individuals and

33 churches made to our appeal

after the Conference. Many
thanks for this interest.

This Board has been very con-

servative in asking for funds for

years but feels that in view of the

facts revealed and the interest

taken in the responsibilities to-

ward our own youth during the

discussions at the last General

Conference, that the small budg-
et of $800.00 should be met
or assured soon so that we
can carry out the requested work
in connection with summer con-

ferences and other meetings of

young people and. to get under

way the preparation for the great-

er work ahead.

If it is not convenient to send

a contribution for this work now,
will you not kindly send informa-

tion as to the time when it will

be convenient and state the min-

imum amount which may be ex-

pected ?

Very sincerely yours,

J. H. Langenwalter,

Secretary.

MISSIONARIES MR. AND
MRS. SAMUEL T. MOYER
TO COME HOME ON

FURLOUGH

Basna P. O., via Raigarh,

C. P., India.

22d January, 1927.

Dear Friends in the Home Land:

A friend some time back start-

ed his letter with these words

:

“It hardly seems possible that

you have been in India long

enough to have earned your fur-

lough,” etc., etc. Three or four

inferences might be gotten from
that statement. But we feel that

a furlough is just as necessary as

an occasional bath, or house
cleaning in spring,or in one sense,

as prayer. These things help the

individual to keep fit, and keep

producing. There are some few
individuals who manage to get

along without bathing. Some
queer folks try to get along with-

out prayer. But the experience

of the human race has been that

times of straightening out one’s

life and cleaning up and retesting

one’s outlook before God and man
is necessary if one would not

drop and droop and finally lose

out in the struggle of human ex-

istence.

Our furlough is set for this

coming spring. God willing, we
sail from Bombay on SS. “Kaiser
—I—Hind” on 26th March and
hope to arrive in the States via

London the latter half of May.

We want to therefore take this

occasion to publically acknowl-
edge the wonderful goodness of

God for many many years, es-

pecially since we set out on this

missionary errand in the year of

1920. If it had not been for His
visible help, we would have gone
under. We also need say a

wholehearted “Thank you” to all

the friends in the churches of

America. This “Thank you” is

for your continued prayers in be-

half of the work entrusted to our

hands, for your letters sent, some
of which are yet unanswered, and
for remembrances in other forms,

all of which may not have been

acknowledged. We believe your

labors of love have not been in

vain. We hope we have been

faithful stewards of what you
have entrusted to us. Please ad-

dress all mail till the end of May
in our name c/o Mrs. Emma T.

Moyer, W. Columbia Ave. Lans-

dale, Penna., and for the month
of June in our name to Berne, In-

diana.

Your co-workers,

Mr. and Mrs Samuel T. Moyer

THE OTHER SIDE

Under the heading “Paul’s In-

crease in Knowledge and Wis-
dom”, the last number of the

“Mennonite” brings a description

of Paul’s growth that requires

some light from the other side

in order not to be misleading.

It is claimed that Paul outgrew
his earlier preference to “being

clothed upon”, or “being
changed” (I Cor. 1 :15) instead

of dying, because in a later epis-

tle he sees a gain in dying. There
is no contradiction between see-

ing gain in death, and still great-

er gain in being clothed upon.

Even in that early letter, I. Cor.

15, he speaks rather joyfully

about death, “Death is swallowed
into victory. O death, where is

thy sting?” If one wishes one
thing rather than another, he

does not necessarily find gain

only in one of the two. Besides,

if it were true that Paul grew
away from. I. Thess. 4

,
such
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growth would not be to his cred-

it, because in the earlier epistle

he expressly states, “This we say

unto you by the word of the

Lord.” Paul himself would un-

doubtedly protest against inter-

preting his later statement as

contradictory to the earlier, es-

pecially since in the very (later)

epistle he hopes for the same
glorious “change” (v.21) of which

he speaks in I. Cor. 15. While

he is perfectly willing to die, and

even glad to die, he even in this

letter expresses the same desire

that is expressed earlier, namely,

in verse 11: “If by any means I

might attain to the out-resurrec-

tion of the dead.” This expres-

sion is the exact equivalent of

the expression “resurrection from

the dead” (not only from death)

Mark 9:10, which the Apostles

could, before Christ’s resurrec-

tion, not yet understand. This

word “out-resurrection” is not

used anywhere else, and shows

that Paul here in the epistle to

the Philippians had the same de-

sire that he had in I. Cor. 15.

Regarding Paul’s statements

about marriage, the earliest pass-

age does not deal with marriage

in principle but only as a tem-

porary practical problem, con-

cerning which he expressly warns

us that “he has no command of

the Lord”, but goes by his judg-

ment, caused by “the present dis-

tress”, not by any eternal prin-

ciple, which he never taught dif-

ferent from Ephesians 5. While

the Catholics count marriage as

one of their'seven sacraments, the

evangelical churches do not con-

sider it thus, but rather as a type,

as evidently Paul uses it.

Paul’s growth in humility also

shows no contradictions, and that

is all I wish to show. It is not

in any spirit of controversy that

this is written, but only to pre-

vent the view that Paul’s earlier

epistles are not as reliable as his

later ones.

In all love,

P. H. Richert

March 6th, Rev. A. M. Fretz, elder

in charge, conducted services in the

Boumansville, Pa., church, and with the

members discussed the recent resigna-

tion of their pastor, Bro. Rudy Geh-

man, and plans for the future pastoral

needs of the congregation. The un-

expected resignation when things were

moving prosperously was quite a

shock. Bro. H. W. Shelly preached

for Bro. Fretz at Deep Run and Perk-

asie.l

The Bethel College church for some

time has had a Junior choir that sings

alternately with the Choir on Sunday

mornings. The Juniors are showing

a lively interest in this practical ser-

v ice. There are 15 to 20 of them.
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EDITORIAL

In an exchange we note the

report of a congregation that has
made numerous additions to its

membership in which we are told

that the new members were be-

tween the ages of ten and twenty.
Ten years difference between the

youngest and the oldest. One is

inclined to ask: Was it not rath-

er early for the youngest to be-

come a full-fledged member of

the church and isn’t it waiting

a long while to postpone this im-

portant step in the Christian’s life

by waiting until the twentieth

year? The answer to these ques-

tions is that church membership
is such a personal matter that

there must of necessity be a wide

range in ages. Surely one is not

fit for membership in the Chris-

tian church until one has had a

definite Christian experience in

which he or she realized his or

her utter sinfulness and unworth-

iness and accepts Jesus Christ as

Lord and Saviour through whom
forgiveness of sins was obtained

on the cross. To some such an

experience may come late in life,

to others it may come when very

young, but no one is a true mem-
ber of the church of Jesus Christ

until he or she definitely renounc-

es sin and crown Jesus his or her

Lord. It may happen that many
defer making this step of eternal

import because no one has con-

cerned himself enough to lead

that one to the matter of a deci-

sion. Behind every conversion

there should be the prayers of

the faithful. Perhaps there are

boys and girls in our immediate

locality who would make the step

that commits them to Christ if

they were the subjects of the

prayers of those who know and

love them. It is one of the glor-

ious chances that comes to any

youth when the matter of making

a decision for Christ is brought

before him or her early in life.

A life responding to such an op-

portunity spares itself an awful

record of years wasted in the

service of Satan.

We hesitate about laying down
a hard and fast rule about the age
when children should give their

lives to God in baptism. Jesus

was the God of children and ap-

peals to the child mind as a child.

The Christian Religion being the

true faith, is the only religion

that makes provision for the

child to come into intimate and
loving relations with its God.

Some people do not credit the

child with sufficient understand-

ing of the seriousness of the step

that makes him or her a member
of the church. Perhaps the child

does look at such matters as only

the child mind can, but, we must
remember that seriousness in not

one of the lacking qualities of the

child mind. The Roman Catholic

church does not often make mis-

takes when it comes to a matter

of policy. Some years ago it

lowered the age for confirmation

to eight years. We do not see

that it has lost anything and we
do see the working out of that

expression of a famous Catholic

who said “Give the child to the

church until it is eight years of

age and she is sure of him so

long as he lives.” We Protes-

tants should know that it is bet-

ter and safer to have the child

grow up into manhood or woman-
hood in the bosom of the church

than to let that child run wild,

sow his or her wild oats, taste

the dredges of sin and then ex-

pect him or her to become con-

verted and weaned from the

things of the world, the flesh and

the devil. Some are won that

way, but how many more would

be walking the Christian way had

they not been kept from experi-

encing the things ithat unfit for

the service of God and may result

in the loss of eternal souls?

THE WOMEN’S SOCIETY IN
THE CHURCH

(Concluded;

It would be impossible to men-

tion all the special needs that

have been mentioned by our home
and foreign missionaries and sup-

plied by the societies besides *he

want lists that come annually

from our mission fields. Usu-

ally when the societies are in-

formed of existing needs there

are some that are interested in

one thing and others that want

to help with another.

In order to give an idea of

what is being done by our socie-

ties, I shall take a few extracts

from the reports given at the

Women’s business meeting at the

last General Conference at Berne,

Ind., which covers the three years

from July 31st, 1923 to July 31st,

1926.

In June 1926, 128 questionnaires

were sent out of which 96 were

returned. (This shows that we
still have some societies that do

not co-operate.) Of these, 13 so-

cieties reported that they do no

sewing directly for mission sta-

tions but collect money to send

instead. Seven societies failed

to report their membership, and

the other 89 have a total mem-
bership of 3,033. The largest so-

ciety has 487 and the smallest 9

members.

There are also a number of

Sunday School classes and Girl’s

missionary societies that have

been doing sewing and sending

gifts to missionaries.

I shall give just a few totals of

things sent to our fields in India,

China, Montana, Oklahoma and

Arizona during these three years :

Clothing, 25,021 pieces ; bed-

ding, 1,475 pieces; pencils, tablets,

toys, etc., 11,844; miscellaneous

articles, 10,161 ; dried fruit, 8,-

818 pounds.

Our city mission also received

some clothing, etc., and many
boxes and bales of clothing were

sent to the immigrants in Canada

and Mexico and some to Ger-

many. From the Treasurer’s re-

port I have taken the following

:

Money received for:

General Treasury, $5,913.15. In-

dia — Orphans, Bible women,
evangelists, native worker’s hos-

pital, personal gifts, widows, lep-

ers, beds for girl’s school, $6,952.-

47. China — Building fund,

evangelists, teachers, schools, or-

phans, hospitals, medical supplies,

material instead of clothing,

Kuhlman’s mission, etc., $6,722.27.

Montana — Christmas, personal

gifts, miscellaneous, $353.79. Ari-

zona — Orphanage, Christmas,

personal gifts, misc., $212.19. Ok-

lahoma — Mrs. Linscheid’s sew-

ing classes, Christmas, personal

gifts, misc., $1,339.80. Relief

Work — Germany, Canada, Mex-

ico, Russia, $1,933.37. Home
Missions — Gen. Treas., Addi-

tion to Hutchinson Mission, Al-

toona Mission, personal gifts,

Christmas at Hutchinson and Los

Angeles, $1,762.43. Other Ac-

counts — Postage, Bethel Hos-

pital, Home for Aged, Misc., $370.-

97. Money reported to Trea-

surer but sent direct, $18,559.41.

Total, $44,119.85.

At the women’s triennial busi-

ness sessions, a number of reso-

lutions have been passed.

Ae Perkasie, Pa., in 1920 the

resolution was passed that the

Executive committee be given au-

thority to act as they see fit when
necessities arise.

At Freeman, S. D., in 1923 the

Executive committee was enlarg-

ed. The members now are: Mrs.

S. S. Haury, Upland, Calif., chair-

man ;
Mrs. P. R. Schroeder, Berne,

Ind., Secy.,; Mrs. J. G. Regier,

Newton, Kans., Treas.; Mrs. M.

E. Stauffer, Berne, Ind., and Mrs.

R. A. Goerz, Newton, Kan.

At Berne, Ind., 1926 the fol-

lowing recommendations were ac-

cepted :

(1) That the Executive com-

mittee appoint a committee to

draw up a constitution and pre-

sent it at the next Conference.

(2) That the Executive com-

mittee take over the work of mis-

sionary literature by appointing

a literature secretary and two

other members who shall act as

literature committee, and who
shall further print and dissemi-

nate literature from our mission

fields. The members of this com-

mittee are Mrs. S. M. Musselman,

Literature secretary, Mrs. Jacob

Quiring and Mrs. J. S. Schultz,

all of Bluffton, Ohio.

(3) That the Executive com-

mittee be authorized to publish a

monthly letter which shall be

,
sent to each society to be read

by them at their meeting.

Four numbers of this monthly

letter which goes by the name

of Missionary News and Notes

have been published and sent to

the societies. The purpose of

this little paper is to further mis-

sionary interests by imparting in-

formation and pleading for the

prayers and gifts of our mission

friends. Each number contains

special prayer items for the month

and notes of interest from the ex-

ecutive committee. Sometimes a

letter from one of our sisters in

the field appears and one number

contained an article on plans of

work for the coming year. An-

other has an article under the

heading “Therefore Pray”. It is

hoped that Missionary News and

Notes will help to keep all our

women in close touch with the

work. The plan is to have each

society pay ten cents a member

per year to pay for the printing

and postage.

The missionaries from India

have written that they are trying

to make their want list smaller

from year to year and the time

may come when not so much sew-

ing will be required but we should

then not let our interest lag. As

time goes on there will be more

societies that meet just for mis-

sion study and prayer. We are

very glad that we have a litera-

ture committee and that this com-

mittee has already published sev-

eral pamphlets and will publish

more. These pamphlets contain

information about our own mis-

sion fields and should be read by

our own people.

(Continued on page 6.)
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT
YOUNG PEOPLE’S COMMITTEE

OF THE GENERAL CON-
FERENCE

A. R. KEISER—Chairman
Dalton, O.

ANNA G. STAUFFER
6S4 E. 79th St., Los Angeles, Cal.

H. T. UNRUH
Halstead, Kansas.

A. J. NEUENSCHWANDER
2342 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The harvest indeed is plen-

teous, but the laborers are few:
pray ye therefore the Lord of the

harvest, that He send forth labor-

ers into His harvest. Luke 10:2.

CONTENTMENT

No matter what God sends to me,
His love therein I always see;

It may be paths of pleasantness,

Or sorrow—bitterest distress.

Does God send trials, pain, and woe?
He also does His grace bestow;
Does He send sorrow, misery?
"Sufficient is His grace for thee.”

Oft’ times we’re tempted to do wrong;
God whispers then, "Be strongl Be

strong!

Satan makes us fear and shake,

—

God will help us to escape.

So, humbly trust in God’s own might;
Love Him alway, and do the right.

"To them who love the Lord, our God,
All things, together, work for God.”

(Editor’s Note—This poem was
written by a 1925 Bluffton Retreater

—Kathryn Shelly, Pennsburg, Penna.)

A number of fine contributions

have lately come to the editor

of this department and they are

quite welcome. After all, it is

in this matter like in any thing

else, you will be interested only

as you take active interest in the

work.

The Mennonite Church has a

fine group of young people, if

anything, they are more conse-

crated than the average. We
have light within ourselves but

we have been keeping it under

the bushel. Let us permit it to

shine forth. We ought to strive

for a better group consciousness.

By so doing the young people of

the whole Mennonite church will

be bound into a unit. This is

your exchange for ideas, please

use it.

We are especially concerned

that the young people of the

Western and Northern Districts

send contributions. Last summer
at the General Conference at

Berne, Indiana, some mighty fine

contributions were brought. Let

us have some such for this sec-

tion of the Mennonite. Articles

should be of a helpful, inspira-

tional, and devotional nature.

Articles should be from 200 to

600 words in length.

In this issue of the Mennonite

you will notice the article under

our Missionary heading, written

by Miss Fast. We see the urgent

need for prayer. “More things

arc wrought by prayer than this

world dreams of.” “The effec-

tual fervent prayer of a righteous

man availeth much.” This is

some mission work aside from

giving which helps. Many in-

stances are known when a person

at home felt that a loved one on

the field was in need of prayer

and prayed for them. At the

identical time as nearly as could

be learned the one in need on

the field felt a spiritual uplift and

felt certain that someone was in-

terceding for them.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

BACK AGAIN

Here I am back in China once

more. It does not seem one bit

unnatural to me to be here, even

though I have been away for two

and one half years. It thrilled

my heart to step on Chinese soil

one more and to be among my
own people again. This joy in-

creased the nearer we came to

our field of work. Yet our people

at times sadly disappoint us. And
again it also seems very much
worth while to be here.

These last few months in China

we have faced and are facing se-

rious problems. We have come

to realize as never before how ut-

terly dependent we are on God.

If China, China’s youth is ever

to quiet down they must accept

Christ. They are anxious for ed-

ucation and they are getting it,

but education without Christ is

nothing. We have been deeply

burdened these months in behalf

of our students, our boys and

girls. And the more we pray the

greater the darkness and the

more hopeless it seems, humanly

speaking. But darkness al-

ways comes before the dawning.

And it is always coldest just be-

fore sunrise. We are hoping for

a glorious morn to dawn upon

our part of the field.

Just now we are in a very crit-

ical situation. Our Boys’ school

is empty because of a strike. I

cannot take time to explain in

detail just how it developed. In

a few words, because of suspi-

cioning one of the boys in re-

gard to handling funds in the

Boarding club. The students a

few days ago attacked Mr. Tsao,

one of our most respected Chris-

tians. He also has much influ-

ence with the upper class of the

city. They suddenly grabbed him
and threw him down on the

street and beat him up. All he

did after the beating was to get

up and smile and walk off. And
just one motion of his hand would

have been enough to set the

whole suburbs after the pursuit

of the boys to be treated likewise

or to be put in prison. For they

Aganetha Fast

were very much upset when they

saw the deed. When people

cursed the boys, he plead : “Please

do not talk like that. It is still

the church’s concern. They are

still our boys.” If in China and

at home we had more Christians

like that, wouldn’t Christ and the

church triumph?

We missionaries meet daily at

5:15 p. m. praying earnestly for

our students that Christ would

be realized as Saviour in their

lives. I challenge you college

students
;

I challenge you high

school students
;

I challenge you

Christian men and women to join

us in this conflict that Christ may
get the victory and that a great

spiritual awakening may come
over China.

Really in dire need of your

prayers,

Your co-worker in China,

Aganetha Fast.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

March 20, 1927

‘IHow Can We Improve Our
Minds?” Proverbs 2 : 1-9.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Mental improvement requires

effort, one must “apply” himself.

Men will seek silver and gold

with diligence; why do they not

seek knowledge with equal dili-

gence? ‘

There are many sources of

knowledge, but true wisdom
comes from God.

True knowledge will function

in righteousness and justice.

Education that does not make

a man a better neighbor and citi-

zen, has indeed missed the mark.

The Prayer Thought

We need to thank God, for our

minds, for Christian leaders, for

Christian Colleges and Schools,

for consecrated Sunday School

leaders, and teachers, and for a

new and deep interest in the Dai-

ly Vacation Bible School and

Week Day School of Religion.

Pray that each of these educa-

tional agencies might at all times

strive to bring that type of edu-

cation as is indicated in our

Scripture lesson for the evening.

The Topic Forum
1. What part does the mind

play in the accepting of Jesus as

Saviour?

2. Why has the Greek Catholic

Church in the past sought to keep

its adherents in ignorance?

3. Does education help or hin-

der a man in becoming a Chris-

tian?

4. Was the verdict “unlearned

men” well applied to the Apos-

tles? Does this seem to indicate

that there are two types of edu-

cation?

5. Has the lack of education

and educated leaders in the past

been a hindrance to the growth of

the Mennonite Church? Why?
6. How can a family aid in the

right type of education of their

children, if none can go to High

School or College?

7. Which Magazines are the

most expensive : the high or low

priced ones?

Improving Our Minds

There is almost universal pity

felt and expressed when we see

a man who is a physical cripple.

There are many crippled minds,

about whom we ought to be as

deeply concerned. We are told

to live the Jesus way! Now if

we notice, Jesus grew, “in wis-

dom, in stature and in favor with

God and .man.” In other words

he developed the fourfold way.

If we do not want to be mental

cripples we must work to develop

our minds.

Our minds and our thinking is

very important : “As a man think-

eth in his heart, so is he.” The

crime wave that is menacing our

national life today, comes from

wrong thinking. And the wrong

thinking comes from bad books,

unclean stories, or obscene pic-

tures. A great national leader in

religious life said the other day,

that the trouble can be laid large-

ly at the door of our parents.

Parents have neglected religious

teaching in the home. They have

not bought the latest “edition”
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of a good book, but they bought

the latest “model” of a car. If

God is left out and other things

fill the minds trouble is sure to

come.

What books do you have in

your library? Is it only fiction?

Why not fill it with books on bi-

ography, study the lives of men

who have been a blesing to their

fellowmen, and you will have

men who have studied God’s

Word carefully.

Illustration

As these lines are written, the

air is charged with the praise of

our two great Americans—Wash-

ington and Lincoln. How many

books did Lincoln have? Just a

few, but in that small collection

was the Bible. His desire to de-

velop his mind led him to read

and reread what books he had as

a boy. How wonderfully the Bi-

ble made its lasting impression,

is seen in the principles that he

championed. The foundation of

Lincoln’s greatness can be traced

to the Bible.

LECTURES BY REV. ALVA
W. TAYLOR

»

Indianapolis, Indiana

(Concluded)

Whatever the reasons for ex-

ploitation yesterday, they are not

reasons today. It is not fair to

take the attitude, when China set-

tles down and we think they ought

to have their own rights. We
ought to give her a chance and

trust her.

Friday afternoon,“Oil and Prog-

ress in Mexico”. Mexico has

an old law to the effect that all

subsoil products belong to the

crown, that is, to the people since

it is a republic. During recent

years the government granted to

foreign companies two types of

concessions. One type was for a

limited number of years. The

other type were given with the

understanding that the holders

could own the subsoil products

on condition that they be work-

ed immediately. These were call-

ed positive rights. The case is

that during the period 1909 to

1917 a number of large conces-

sions were secured by foreign

companies with positive rights.

The only demand that the Mex-

ican government made was that

the ones taking out the oil obey

the laws of the republic, and turn

a small portion of the profits over

to the government. Recently the

senate passed a law requiring all

those who held oil concessions to

register by January 31. All

the Mexican companies complied

and registered. So did the British,

the German, the Dutch and some

of the American companies. Some
of the American companies did

not register, because they had ob-

tained some of their concession

in an illegal manner, and because

they did not comply with the

government requirements. They
are the ones that are doing the

howling. It is this class that Sec-

retary Kellogg attempted to pro-

tect. What right has the United

States to dictate to Mexico in her

dealing with these companies

who refuse to obey the laws of

Mexico?
In the evening Mr. Taylor dis-

cussed “The Labor Movement
and Social Progress.” It is true

that labor is one of the vital and

eternal things of civilization. We
must pull down from the lofty

assumption of mind the man who
controls and make him one of the

laboring class. Progress has

beeen made along this line. The
Roman law held that slaves were

chattels. They had no legal rec-

ompence, no personality. Serf-

dom gave the slave a personality.

No longer could a man be torn

from his family. The serf, how-

ever, was a part of the land and

went with the land. It was the

economic problem which made

slavery profitable in the United

States. At present we have the

league of nations which is out to

abolish slavery. President Wil-

son said that you will never do

away with revolution until you

divide the land among the people.

In 1911 by an act of parliament,

Britain forever put away the

terms of master and servant. Wil-

son said that labor shall never

be called a commodity.

We have democracy in the

State. We have democracy in the

Church. In industry we have no

democracy, but we shall have it

in industry also.

(This article was written by

Delbert Welty who is preparing

for full-time work in the church.

He was formerly a student in

Los Angeles Bible School and is

now studying at Witmarsum

Seminary.)

YOUTH MOVEMENT IN

GERMANY

Traveling in Germany during

the summer months, you get the

impression that there is not

merely “ A Youth Movement” but

that there are Youth Movements

in that country. In every large

railroad depot you see troops of

young people, boys and girls with

knapsacks strapped on their

backs and camping outfits over

their shoulders. They arc on a

hike or an outing to spend a num-

ber of days in the open. For

what purpose? Likely to satisfy

their social instincts or desires,

strengthen and invigorate their

their minds and re-enforce their

physical health. They usually

carry banners and other insignia

of their organization. With ref-

erence to the costumes they wear,

it falls into the eye, that the boys,

not the girls like in America,

wear short trousers with rolled

down socks and bare knees.

Hardly know which is better but

the writer is just old fashioned

enough to believe it would be

better both with boys and girls

to have their knees covered. But

it's so comfortable and conveni-

ent ! That may be, but don’t you

see that so often we pay too high

a price for mere physical comfort

and convenience? It is not this

however, as much as fashion.

This goddess of fashion today

demands a fearfully high price

of her worshippers. It is a sor-

rowful fact that so many Chris-

tians worship at her shrine and

pay the price demanded. They

do it at the expense of their peace

of heart and mind and their spir-

itual life.

There are a number of youth

organizations in Germany. Some

are simply social and musical.

When a “Gesangverein” renders

a program in a certain town or

city, which is usually done on a

Sunday, the whole countryside

is on the move to be present and

take it in. Passenger trains with

astonishingly many fourth class

cars run very frequently and all

are crowded with visitors to the

feast (Festbesucher). Railroad

fares arc very low and the people

make good use of them. Auto-

mobiles are exceedingly scarce in

small towns and the country.

Even well-to-do farmers cannot

afford them. During the two

months the writer spent in Ger-

many last summer he had but

two auto rides, one in the coun-

try and one in Munich (Muench-

en). But he took a great many

quite long journeys per pedes

apostolorum. Such journeys are

good for your health and very in-

vigorating.

Then there are political organ-

izations. The youths of the

country, with the welfare of the

Fatherland at heart, are' banding

together to support the govern-

ment in all matters that tend to

national welfare. The German

mind is not politically inclined

and never will be. Here they

are in contrast with the Irishman

who are born politicans. The

people politically, are split into

numerous factions and parties.

Petty issues are made too much

of and vital, national issues arc

lost sight of. Parlimentary rule

or government is rendered ex-

ceedingly difficult because of

such chaotic political conditions.

More and more the true patriots

and lovers of the Fatherland see

these things and endeavor to rem-

edy them. The young people

have their organizations and en-

deavor^ to help. They feel that

if Germany is to emerge from un-

der the fearful pressure of today,

all parties and factions that really

have the welfare of the country

at heart, must quit their petty

and unfruitful squabbling and

unite on a few great, vital, na-

tional issues. The sooner this is

done the better. Then the bane-

ful influence and destructive ac-

tivity of the socialists may be

effectively met and neutralized.

Very fortunately the power of the

socialists is not as great as it was,

but still too great for the good

of the nation.

It remains to be mentioned

that there arc socialistic and com-

munistic youth organizations. Be-

cause of these, it is simply nec-

essary that the others bands to-

gether to counteract the former’s

influence.

There arc also quite active

Catholic organizations and as in

every other country these devel-

op political as well as religious

activities. The Catholic influence

and power has increased tremen-

dously since the war. The strong

Protestant national government

is smashed and the Catholic pow-

er is elated and triumphant. A
close observer can’t help but feel

that at present there is a strong

anti-reformation movement in the

land of Luther and the cradle of

the great reformation.

(To be continued)

A SCATTERED BIBLE

A patient in the American

hospital in Turkey was given a

COpy of the Bible, and carried it

home with him to his native Ar-

menian village. He was proud of

it, but an Armenian priest, see-

ing the Bible in his hand, snatch-

ed it from him, tore it to pieces,

and flung it into the street. There

it lay until a grocer, coming by,

picked it up to use the leaves for

wrapping such little purchases as

a candle, a bit of cheese, or a

few olives, bought by the poorer

villagers. In this strange way one

Bible was scattered.

Pretty soon the grocer’s cus-

tomers began to ask him if he

had any more leaves. 1 hey had

read the torn pages, and they

wanted to know more of the

Book. The grocer, of course,

could not help them. But the

leaves were treasured, and read

over and over again.

One day a missionary colpor-

teur came to this obscure village.

What was his amazement when

one hundred persons came hast-

ening to him for Bibles, or parts

of the Bible! The scattered Bible

had proclaimed its own message

of light and life.—Forward.
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THE WOMEN’S SOCIETY IN
THE CHURCH

(Continued from page 3.)

Miss Anna G. Stauffer of Cal-

ifornia, who helped to arrange

the Prayer Cycle prepared by the

California Mennonite Sunday

School and Christian Endeavor

Convention, is at present prepar-

ing missionary material for the

Pacific District Conference. As
I understand it, there will be pam-
phlets giving the history of the

different mission fields and other

information of interest. This ma-
terial too, will be very helpful

for mission study.

Compared with other denomi-
nations, the work of our mission

societies is small and we are rath-

er inexperienced but there are

great possibilities before us. Per-

haps the best way to increase our
efficiency would be to learn from
those who have been in the work
longer.

In some larger denominations
they have a standard for the wo-
men’s missionary societies on the
order of the one we are now adopt-
ing in our Sunday School. This
standard has a basis of 100, each
point counting ten.

Since the larger and older so-

cieties find it helpful to use such
a standard, we might consider the
points in our society and find

them opportunities for growth
both inwardly and outwardly. If

we should want to adopt a stand-
ard, we would of course have to

make a number of changes in or-

der to fill our needs. I shall men-
tion the points considered in one
of these standards.

(1) Net increase in member-
ship, 10 points.

(2) Meeting assigned appor-
tionments, 10 points.

(3) The annual meeting in Feb-
ruary with assigned apportion-
ment paid in full, 10 points.

(4) A regular monthly execu-
tive committee meeting in each
of which some phase of the work
shall be definitely studied, and at

one of which the annual report
blanks shall be made out, 10

points.

(5) One dollar dues for differ-

ent purposes, 10 points.

(6) At least one mission study
class, 10 points.

(7) Prayer Book for missions
and subscription to mission pa-
per equal to at least one-half of
active membership, 10 points.

(8) Average attendance at reg-

ular meetings equal to at least

one-half of active membership,
10 points.

(9) Definite use of prayer book
at each monthly meeting and at

least one praise or thank-offering

service, 10 points.

(10) Responsibility for the or-

ganization or nurture of at least

one missionary organization for

young people or children, 10

points.

And now in conclusion we
must acknowledge that God has

blessed the efforts of the women
abundantly and that the work has

grown beyond the expectation of

the most hopeful. May He unite

us all closer in prayer and ser-

vice and keep us humble and will-

ing to sacrifice so that we may
be found worthy to carry on the

charge He has committed to us.

Mrs. R. A. Goerz.

Newton, Kan.

REPORT OF THE FOREIGN
MISSION BOARD MEETING

Held Feb. 16-18 in the Home of

Bro. and Sister Regier,

Newton, Kans.

The meeting was opened by
the reading of the Scripture pas-

sage, Ephes. 1 :1-12, by the pres-

ident, Bro. Kliewer, after which
followed a brief season of prayer.

All board members were present,

namely, J. W. Kliewer, M.
Horsch, S. M. Musselman, J. G.

Regier, G. T. Soldner and P. FI.

Richert.

The first report read was that

by the treasurer, J. G. Regier.

An extract of this report follows:

A Short Report of the Foreign Mis-
sion Treasury for the Year 1926.

Receipts

Gifts for

General Treasury $108,545.42

Orphans, Teachers, etc 10,906.90

Tamingfu School Acc 3,379.13

China Building Fund 1,235.16

China Station 3,409.06

China Chapel 292.42

India Station 4,086.47

Mrs. Mary Y. Burkhard 942.85

Ernest Kuhlman 838.50

Interest and Rents 1,901.50

Dr. Pannahcckcr Debt 710.54

Sundries 4,463.77

Total Receipts

during the year 1926 $140,711.72

Jan. 1, 1926, By ^Balances

in different Accounts
in Bank 949.71

Balance and Total Re-

ceipts $141.661 .43

Disbursements

Paid for

Budgets, Teachers, Or-
phans, etc $ 49,072.50

Salaries of Missionaries 33,699.03

Buildings and Repairs 16,117.00

Tamingfu School Fund,

Loaned 10,700 00

Special Funds to Mis-

sionaries 6,076.97

Travel and Equipment to

Missionaries 5,815.02

Children Allowance 4 325.00

Autos of Missionaries 3,800.00

Native Helpers 2,870.00

Mission Quarterlies 1,115.02

Printing of Gospels 1,050.00

Interest on Funds bor-

rowed 785.55

Paid on Dr. Pannabecker

School Debt 500.00

Paid for

Secretary’s Allowance 500.00

Board Expenses 274.61

Paid to Foreign Mission

Conf. N. Y., 1926, dues 100.00

Total Disbursements dur-

ing the year 1926 $136,800.70

Balance on Hand January

1, 1927 $ 4.860.73

In Bank on January 1,

1927 $ 1,860.73

In Notes Receivable $ 3,000.00

Kind Friends: How could your

liberal gifts amounting to $141,661.43

for the year 1926, be distributed to

better advantage?

1. Resolved, to accept the trea-

surer’s report with hearty

thanks.

As will be seen from the trea-

surer’s report, the total receipts

during 1926 were $149,903.58,

and the total disbursements were

$145,042.85. It is encouraging to

see the steady increase from year

to year. The income for 1926 is

some $23,000.00 more than that

of 1925. It should perhaps be ex-

plained that this includes some
$10,000.00 which was collected by

Bro. Kaufman’s special efforts

for a boarding school in Taming-

fu, China, only part of which has

been paid out during the year,

and the rest is ready to be paid

when building work can begin.

The unrest in China makes the

building of such large institutions

somewhat risky just now. In

view of this steady increase in

the income from year to year, it

will appear that this year’s budg-

et of some $115,000.00 should not

be a burden on us, especially

since it is over $10,000.00 smaller

than last year’s.

China

After the reading of the report

of the China Workers’ Confer-

ence, containing an itemized

statement of the expenses to be

made this year, it was

2. Resolved to accept the Chi-

na budget of Mex. 36,205. (G. 18,-

102 .00).

3. Resolved to allow $2,000.00

to finish the Tamingfu church.

4. Resolved, to allow the Voth

House deficit of $1,110.00.

5. Resolved, to allow Bro.

Kaufman one-half of his salary

during the rest of his furlough,

and permit him to continue his

studies.

6. Resolved, to answer Bro.

Goering in reply to his letter re-

garding his furlough salary, that

it has been our practice to pay

full salary for 18 months’ fur-

lough, and half salary beyond

that time, if the furlough is ex-

tended for the purpose of school-

ing.

7. Resolved, due to the present

unrest in China, we request our

workers there to consider the ad-

visability of postponing new
building undertakings.

(To be continued)

THE S. S. LESSON
March 27, 1927

Review: Studies in the Chris-

tian Life

Golden Text: “If ye love Me,
keep My commandments.” John
14:15.

Lesson 1. The Christian a Fol-

lower of Jesus. Andrew and Si-

mon were following their regular

business when the Lord called

them, so were the sons of Zebe-

dee, but the call changed every-

thing, their business, their lives,

their friendships and their entire

future. No doubt they fitted

themselves for the Lord’s work
by being diligent in their busi-

ness until they were called to a

higher career. It was a comment
on the piety of two families that

Jesus called four of His great

workers from their humble fire-

sides. We should be faithful in

our tasks. We should be ready

to hear the call to higher things.

We should be ready to follow Je-

sus when He calls and go where
He sends us.

Lesson 2. Standard of Chris-

tian Living. Love, give, forgive

are three outstanding words in

this lesson. The love a Chris-

tian should show must differ

from the world. It must be for

enemies as well as friends. For-

giveness is a godly quality. We
can never expect God’s forgive-

ness if we are unforgiving. Giv-

ing is a grace. It is in the Chris-

tian the very soul of generosity.

The Golden Rule is here stated as

the only safe way by which we
may have relations, man with

man.

Lesson 3. The Christian’s Use
of the Bible. As it is the revela-

tion of God Himself, every child

of God should have the Word in

his heart. He should live it. He
should make it the subject of his

thoughts and should teach it to

his children by precept as well

as by word. As the Christian has

learned the Word he should con-

tinue in it. Too often it is in dan-

ger of being choked by the

thorns and weeds of worldly in-

terests.

Lesson 4. Prayer in the Chris-

tian’s Life. Prayer is a glorious

privilege God gives to His chil-

dren. They are to pray often and

continually. They are to ask

largely. They are to ask in the

name of Jesus. They are to pray

believing. Prayer is the great

secret and source of the Chris-

tian’s power, faithfulness and
victory. Jesus set us the exam-
ple of prayer. He taught us a

form of prayer. All those who
were great in His service were
also great in prayer.

Lesson 5. Christian Overcom-
ing Temptation. That Jesus was
tempted by the devil only goes
to show how arrogant he is. If
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he will not hesitate to throw

temptation in the way of Christ

with hope of destroying Him he

will not stop at tempting any one.

Temptation is not necessarily a

sin. The sin lies in yielding to

temptation. Temptation may be

a blessing if successfully resisted.

It is the test that establishes the

worthiness of that which is test-

ed. Jesus resisted the tempter

with the Word of God. That is

a power stronger that Satan. Fie

who is fortified with the Word
is strong enough to resist tempta-

tion. He who successfully resists

temptation gives an encourage-

ment to another who too has

temptation to pass through.

Lesson 6. Christian Steward-

ship. The Christian belongs to

Christ. Jesus is like the king

who own the possessions of his

subjects as well as the subjects

themselves, but He is the good

king, bringing only good and

blessing to His subjects. As
good subjects of the Lord we
must use our all as belonging to

Him. This includes our posses-

sions, our money, our time, our

talents, our persons and our affec-

tions. Being stewards there sure-

ly comes a time when we must

reckon with our Master. Our
life’s program should always in-

clude a being ready for that ac-

counting when it is called for,

though we do not know the exact

time.

Lesson 7. Making the Home
Christian. The Home is a divine

institution. Upon the mainten-

ance of the Christian home de-

pends the future of the nation

and the assurance of its right-

eousness. The great danger to

our entire civilization, as well as

our faith, is the break down of

the Christian home. It is a se-

rious and solemn duty of all home

makers to make the home Chris-

tian and keep it Christian. The

Christian home is the only as-

surance we may have that the

Christian church will survive.

Lesson 8. Service In and

Through the Church. The church

is the collective body of Chris-

tians. It should therefore repre-

sent the united efforts of the

Christians for making this a bet-

ter world in which to live. It

should above all exert every ef-

fort to bring Christ to the Christ-

less wherever they happen to be.

The church must be the sower,

the Good Samaritan, the salt of

the earth and the light of the

world. It must be the city set

on the hill giving light and di-

rection to all.

Lesson 9. Making the Com-

munity Christian. This is a ser-

vice of love. We must know how

to love as God would have us

love and serve as He would have

us serve. If we are to have an
influence for righteousness on the

community, our personal life

must be free from impurities and
inconsistencies and we must
show the kind of virtues and abil-

ities that our Lord can bless and
approve. Purity in life and mo-
tive must take its pattern from

Christ our Lord.

Lesson 10. Sharing the Good
News. The saved man or woman
will want to see others saved.

Jesus commanded His Gospel to

be carried to all the world. The
greatest joy in all the earth is

the joy of the soul saviour.

Wherever one happens to be is

a good place to witness for Jesus

and tell of FI is readiness to re-

ceive all who come to Him in

faith.

Lesson 11. Making the World
Christian. The whole world is

in the plan of God, for we are

told “God so loved . the world.”

The Commission of our Lord to

Ilis disciples was to go and preach

to all nations. The church only

prospers in proportion to its mis-

sionary spirit. So long as there

are unsaved persons, so long the

task of every Christian remains

incomplete. The answer for all

the world’s miseries is Jesus

Christ. If we do not do our ut-

most in bringing this cure we
heartlessly are leaving multitudes

to suffer.

Lesson 12. The Christian’s

Hope. This consists in appropri-

ating all the promises God has

given us. It means that there is

a door open for the child of God
in the Father’s eternal abode. It

means that death hath lost its

sting. It means to be forever

with the Lord and with the dear

ones who have gone to be with

Him before us.

Bethel Sew. Soc., Fortuna, Mo., $4.40;

Bethel College Ch. Mission Soc.,

Newton, Kans. $6.80.

Miscellaneous:

Oakleaf Mission Soc., Mt. Lake,

Minn., China Bldg. Fund, $5.00; Be-

thesda Sew. Soc., Henderson, Nebr.,

China Bldg. Fund, $10.00; Bethesda

Sew. Soc., Teacher Families, Gretna,

Man., $15.00; Grace Menn. Ladies' Aid,

Pandora. O., Teacher Families, Gretna,

Man., $2.00; Mission Soc., First Menn.
Ch., Bluffton, Ohio, Rev. D. Toews
and family, $10.00; Mission Soc., First

Menn. Ch., Bluffton, Ohio, Piano for

Hutchinson Mission Parsonage $5.00;

Oakleaf Mission Soc., Mt. Lake Minn.,

Piano for Hutchinson Mission Parson-

age, $3.00; Bergtal Sew. Soc., Corn,

Okla., Immigrants, Canada, $25.00;

Friedland Sew. Soc., Aberdeen, Sask.,

Mission in India, $10.00; Bergtal Sew.

Soc., Pawnee Rock, Kans., Widow,
India, $20.00; Bethany I-adies Aid,

Quakertown, Pa., Orphan. India, $30.-

00 .

Gratefully acknowledged,

Mrs. J. G. Regier, Treas.

FOREIGN MISSION RECEIPTS
FOR FEBRUARY, 1927

REPORT OF THE EX. COM. OF
MISSION SEWING SOCIETIES

FOR FEB. 1927

Foreign Missions, Gen’l Treas.

Bergtal Sew. Soc., Corn, Okla., $75.-

00; Lydia Paulus, Los Angeles, Calif.,

per Sew Soc. of First Menn. Ch.,

Newton, Kans., $111.00; Sew. Soc.,

Arlington, Kans., $17.50; Mrs. G. A.

Linscheid's Sew. Classes, Canton,

Okla.: Oakleaf Sew Soc., Mt. Lake,

Minn., $5.00; Bethel Mission Soc., Mt.

Lake, Minn., $5.00; Bethesda Sew.

Soc., Henderson, Nebr., $5.00; Mission

Soc., First Menn. Ch., Bluffton, Ohio,

$5.00; Sew. Soc., Buhler, Kans., $10 -

00; Sew Soc., (town) First Mennon-
ite Church, Newton, Kansas, $5.00.

Postage and Printing Exp. of Ex. Com.

:

Oakleaf Mission Soc., Mt. Lake, Minn.,

$1.00; Grace Menn. Ladies’ Aid, Pan-

dora, Ohio, $9.00; Bethel Mission Soc.,

Mt. Lake, Minn., $3.25; Sew. Soc.,

Gretna, Man., $5.00; Dorcas Society,

Wayland. Iowa, $5.00; Sewing Circle,

Menn. Ch., Nappanee, Ind., $1.00;

Bergtal Sew. Soc., Pawnee Rock, Kan-

sas, $7.00; Ladies’ Aid Society, Geary,

Oklahoma, $2.00; Mennonite Mission

Society, Upland, California, $2.00; Sew.

Society, Wolf Point, Montana, $.80;

Sewing Society, Wisner, Nebr., $1.40;

C. A. Krehbiel, Long Beach. Calif.,

$30.00; Jacob Dyck, Newton, Kansas,

$15.00; J. H. von Steen Lumber Co.,

Dividend, $240.00; First Mennonite

Sunshine Workers S. S. Class, Phila.,

Pa., $30.00; Bergtal C. E. Soc.. Corn,

Okla., $25.00; Mrs. II. J. Franz, Goes-

sel, Kansas, $30.00; Gerhard Zerger,

Moundridge, Kansas, $10ft.'JO; Mr. and

Mrs. Jac. H. Krehbiel, Moundridge,

Kansas, $30.00; Menn. Fidelity Class.

Wadsworth, Ohio, $15.00" S. S.. Wis-

ner,. Nebr., $70.00;. Paul P. Gross^

Bridgewater, S. Dak., $15.00; Bethel

S. S., Inman, Kansas, $37.89; Friend,

Elbing, Kansas, $100.00; Zion S. S.,

Souderton, Pa., $35.00; Immanuel S.

S., Los Angeles, Calif., $33.41; Bethel

Ch., Mt. Lake, Minn., $2,000.00, Her-

man Stark, Newton, Kansas, $5.00;

Cantonment Rent for Land, Canton,

Okla., $50.00; New llopedale C. E.

Society, Meno, Okla., $30.00; First

Menn. Church, north of Butterfield.

Minn., $27.70; Home Mission Board,

$100.00; Menn. Church, Inman. Kan-

sas, $15.00; Mission Friend, Hender-

son, Nebr., $20.00; English S. S. Hen-

derson, Nebr., $7.85; Freight Refund,

$10.47; Herold Church, Bessie, Okla.,

$12.11; S. S. Class, Dalton, Ohio,

$30.00; Eighth St. Menn. Church, Go-

shen, Ind., $50.00; H. D. Koehn. Meno.

Okla., $15.00; Mrs. John J. Boese,

Vona, Colo., $5.00; Friend, Hillsboro,

Kansas, $5.00; Menn. Church, Deer

Creek, Okla., $34.36; Menn. Church,

Burrton. Kansas, $20.00; Bethel Ch.,

Mt. Lake, Minn., $100; Hebron Ch.,

Buhler. Kans, $38.34; Gnadenberg Ch.,

Whitewater, Kansas, $58.86; Friedens-

berg Church, near Avon, 5. Dak.,

$31.50; S. S., Bally, Pa., $30.00; Sir-

vice Class, Reedley, Calif., $75.00;

Grace Menn. Church, Pandora. Ohio,

$57.97; Menn. Church, Greenfield,

Okla., $19.60; Einsiedel Church, Hans-

ton, Kansas, $16.45; Menn. Church,

Buhler, Kansas, $57.84; Church and

S. S., Pratum. Oregon, $44.25, Frie-

densberg S. S., Avon, S, Dak., $50.00;

S. S., Alsen, N. Dak., $4.53; Friend,

American Falls, Idaho, $15.00; First

Menn. Church, Upland, Calif., $38.22;

Ebenezer Church, Mt. View. Okla..

$16.00; Henry Bestvater, Newton,

Kansas. $10.00; Sunshine Class, Berne,

Ind., $25.00; Tabor Church, Goessel,

Kansas, $110.98; Ebenezer C. E. So-

ciety, Mt. View, Okla., $31.89; Mrs.

J. C. Mehl, Upland, Calif.. $30.00,

Menn. Church, Butterfield, Minnesota,

$10.52; Mrs. J. J. Janzen, Medford,

Okla., $7.00; Christian Church, Mound-
ridge, Kansas, $40.59; C. E. Society,

Eigenheim, Sask., $40.00; Bethel Col-

lege Y. W. C. A., Newton, Kansas.

$25.00; John H. Regier, Newton, Kan-
sas. $100.00; Bernh. Regier, Newton,

Kansas, $20.00; Hopi Church, Oraibi,

Ariz., $20.65; Conference Trust Fund,

$290.00; B. F. Welty, Addn. Legacy,

Tacoma, Wash., $67.05; Menn. Church,

Pulaski, Iowa., $26.53; G. D. Koehn
and family, Meno, Okla., $15.00; Mrs.

P. C. Wedel, Moundridge, Kansas,

$56.18; New Hopedale Church, Meno,

Okla., $39.60; Brudertal S. S., Hills-

boro, Kansas, $92.13; Oil Lease Mon-
ey front Jacob Rupp, Moundridge,

Kansas, $160.00; Menn. Church, Gea-

ry, Okla., $25.00; Bethel S. S., Dal-

ton, S. Dak., $38.68; First Menn. C. E.

Society, Newton, Kansas, $30.00; Ja-

cob Abrahams, Goessel, Kans., $25.00;

Girls’ Reserve, Freeman, S. Dakota,

$18.00; Bethel Church, Inman, Kan-

sas, $57.01; Friend, Halstead, Kansas,

$35.00; P. P. Tschetter, Bridgewater,

S. Dak., $65.00; Salem Church, Dal-

ton, Ohio, $62.40; Alexanderwohl

Church, Goessel, Kansas, $158.00;

Menn. Immigrants, Waterloo-Kitch-

ener, Ont., $24.00; H. D. Schultz,

Ellcndale, N. Dak., $5.00; Eastern

District S. S. and C. E. Union, $3,-

320.00; Zion Church, Elbing, Kansas,

$364.78; First Menn. King's Daugh-

ters Class, Reedley, Calif., $7.40; H.

C. Jantzen, Beatrice, Nebr., $15.00;

Friend, Newton, Kans., $25.00; Sich-

ar Church, Cordell, Okla., $23.90;

Menn. Church, Ruff, Wash., $10.17;

Bethesda Church, Langham, Sask.,

$37.90; Johannestal S. S., Hillsboro,

Kansas, $77.79; Menno Church, Wa-
tova, Okla., $34.80; First Mennonite

Church, Newton, Kansas, $473.85;

Swiss Church, Whitewater, Kansas,

$255.50; Friends, Deer Creek, Okla.,

$75.00; Bergfeld Church, Mt. Lake,

Minn., $44.27; Justina and Susie Neu-

feld, Mt. Lake, Minn., $17.50; Bethes-

da Church. Henderson, Nebr., $124.-

00; P. E. Kroeker, Inman, Kansas,

$35.00; San Marcos Church, Paso Ro-

bles, Calif., $100.00; Bethany Church,

Freeman, S. Dak., $36.53; Johannes-

tal Church, Hillsboro, Kansas, $93.00;

Friends, Valley Center, Kansas, $50.-

00; J. P. Linscheid, Arlington, Kan-

sas, $30.00; Ebenezer S. S., Bluffton,

Ohio, $200.00; Mrs. N. J. Hiebert’s

S. S. Class, Inola, Okla., $1.48; Friend,

Pennsburg, Pa., $10.00; First Menn.

S. S., Newton. Kansas, $63.28; Menn.

Church, Summerfield, Illinois, $31.00;

Menn. Church, Aberdeen, Sask., $15.-

00; First Menn. Church, Aberdeen,

Idaho, $37.46; Friend, Hillsboro, Kan-

sas, $15.00; The Ladies' Ex. Com. of

Sew. Soc., (Receipted by Mrs. J. G.

R.), $1,093.03.—Total, $12,376.36.

Bal. in bank Feb. 1st, 1927....$ 1.62

Gifts for:

Gen. Fund $5,859.19

Orphans, Teachers,

etc 1.005.45

China Station 564.29

India Station 600.00

China Bldg. Fund.. 221.80

Dr. Bauman’s house 3,320.16

Interest & rents.... 580.00

Sundries 225.47 12,376.36

Bal. and Total Rec $12,377.98

Accounts Receivable - 4,500.00

Total $16,877.98

Paid on orders during month 16,152.84

Bal. in bank Mar. 1st, 1927....$ 725.14

Gratefully acknowledged,

J. G. Regier, Treas.

Newton, Kansas.
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The immigration of Mennonites from
Russia to Canada has again started.

Since New Year about 100 souls have

arrived and many more are to follow.

About 13,000 have arrived since the

fall of 1923.

During the last three months, about

200 Mennonite families, equal to about

1,000 souls, have emigrated in three

groups from Manitoba to Paraguay,

South America. And more intend to

follow in the near future.

The largest concourse of people that

ever met at the Old Deep Run attend-

ed the funeral on Feb. 28th of Abram
L. Kulp, sheriff of Bucks Co., Pa.,

who was mortally wounded by an as-

sassin. Rev. Mogel, Lutheran minis-

ter, and A. M, Fretz* addressed the

assembly.

Because of the interest created dur-

ing the Week of Prayer, at Bethel

Mennonite church, Fortuna, Mo.,

meetings for Bible discussion and
prayer have been continued each Fri-

day evening using the first letter of

John as a basis for the discussions.

The choir has been practicing the

same evening since October.

The First Church, Philadelphia, is

in the midst of a series of Union
Meetings with several of the churches
of other denominations in the neigh-

borhood. Dr. Hartzler is scheduled to

deliver a series of lectures in this

church, March 6-13. The Ladies Aid
Society plan to celebrate their Anni-
versary on the night of March 22. Mr.
Harry Peasley has been invited to be

the speaker.

On Sunday, Feb. 20, Missionary J.

F. Steiner, of China, at present on fur-

lough at his home in Pandora, Ohio,

spoke at the morning service at St.

John’s church. He spoke of the present

situation in China and took an opti-

mistic view of the situation, believing

that the present crisis will be more

favorable than ever for the Christian

missionary work.

At the last Annual Meeting of the

Upland, Calif., Mennonite church, Rev.

M. M. Horsch, the pastor, tendered his

resignation, to take effect May 1, 1927.

Rev. Horsch accepted a call from the

Second Mennonite church, Beatrice,

Nebraska, and will begin his work

there in May. The Upland church was

organized by Brother Horsch, Jan. 4,

1903, with eighteen members. The

congregation has now grown to a mem-

bership of 285. Two church buildings

were erected during his ministry. The

second one was dedicated Nov. 15,

1925.

The Bethel College church Men’s

Bible Class had a semi-social gather-

ing at the home of R. A. Goerz recent-

ly. Rev. J. W. Kliewer was elected

class teacher to succeed Professor E.

B. Wedel. The Woman’s Bible class

had a similar gathering at the home

of Mrs. Augustus Epp on F'eb. 18.

On Feb. 3, the Emmanuel Mennon-

ite church of Noble, Iowa, had the

rare privilege of listening to Dr. El-

mer Johnson of Hartford Theological

Seminary. Dr. Johnson stopped on his

return from Bethel College where he

successfully delivered a series of lec-

tures. His message at Noble was

greatly appreciated.

The General Conference of Mennon-
ites of North America is supporting

financially a Home for Mennonite girls

in Winnipeg, Manitoba. This is to

be a gathering place for the many
newly arrived Mennonite girls, of

whom over 200 have found employ-

ment in this city. Rev. G. A. Peters

and his wife, also of the newly arrived

Mennonites from Russia, have charge

of this home.

During the week between Christmas

and New-year a Bible Conference was
held in Gretna, Manitoba, which was
well attended, among which were

about 20 Mennonite ministers, and

these were nearly all of those who
arrived from Russia the last two or

three years. Rev. P. P. Tschetter from

South Dakota and Rev. J. Wiens from

Russia, a former missionary, each gave

a series of Biblical discourses.

On Feb. 27, Dr. J. A. Huffman, of

Marion College, addressed a Union
Meeting at the Berne, Ind., Mennon-
ite church as the closing message of a

week of servce arranged by the local

Missionary church. The Woman’s
Missionary Society of the Berne church

announces its annual Festival for Mar.

13. A new and helpful feature in the

Berne church is orchestra accompan-
iment in the congregational singing.

Of the fifty or more members of the

church who play musical instruments,

groups of players are appointed by
the month so that in time all of them
will be asked to help. This is done at

the Sunday morning and evening and

Wednesday evening services. The
feature of the Wednesday evening

meetings is Bible study classes for

adults and teen age attendants. There

are German and English classes.

Many of the readers of The Men-
nonite know of the work of Rev. F.

Gasser in China, who is being sup-

ported by the Emmenthal Mennonites

in Switzerland, and recall the visit he

made to this country some years ago.

The district in which he works has

been located by Revolutionary armies,

the country is full of lawlessness and

banditry. All the people who have

anything to lose have moved into

larger cities, leaving only the poorer.

Much of the rice fields will not be

cultivated and famine will be unavoid-

able. Short term Bible schools that

had been planned had to be abandoned.

The membership of the mission now
numbers 396. Bro. Gasser says: “To-

ward the end of the year, when the

anti-Christian propaganda was at its

height and agitators went to some of

our stations and burned all books,

scrolls and pictures they could find and

severely threatened the Christians, we

were greatly cheered by the firm stand

our peope took. Of course there were

some few who left us but most of them

continued most faithfully to attend the

meetings. While there will always be

‘rice Christians’ in China, we are con-

vinced that there are those who will

rather die than deny their Lord. No
doubt this present trial, bitter as it

may be, will have some very sweet

fruits.” Brother and sister Gasser

have the privilege of a furlough this

year if the matter of finding some one

to care for their mission during their

absence and the problem of finance

can be solved.
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Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 1 1x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net $1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Sire, S% x 744 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Size 544*7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-
nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net ...$1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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THE FORTHCOMING PEACE
LESSONS FOR OUR SUN-

DAY SCHOOLS

We would herewith kindly re-

fer all our churches and Sunday
schools to Resolutions Nos. 39

and 40 of our last session of the

General Conference at Berne, In-

diana. Therein you will find a re-

quest given to our Board of Edu-
cation in conjunction with our

Peace Committee to prepare a

lesson on Peace for each quarter

of the year on the basis of one

of the international lessons.

These “Lessons on Peace” have

now been prepared by the above

Committees and are in the hands

of the printer
;
the lessons for the

second, third and fourth quarter

are to appear in pamphlet form.

(In the German language the

“Peace Lessons” appear in the

German Sunday School Quarter-

ly.) We would therefore kindly

request all our churches and

Sunday schools, who desire the

English Peace Lessons in pam-
phlet form, to place their orders

at once with our Mennonite Book
Concern, stating the number of

pamphlets desired. The Book
Concern must know this in order

to be able to have the approxi-

mate number printed. These pam-

phlets will be furnished free to

each Sunday school.

In behalf of the Publication

Board,

M. J. Galle,

Secretary.

‘THE SECOND COMING”
AND THE SECOND

REPLY

I am writing again in reply to

Bro. H. D. Penner’s paper in the

Mennonite of Nov. II and the

Second Coming of Christ.

No doubt you and I agree on

the fundamental teachings of

God’s Word. We both believe the

Apostolic Creed. We both ac-

cept the Word of God as our rule

and guide to faith and conduct.

Consequently we are both draw-

ing from the same source, our

ideas, our knowledge and our

faith as to God’s Way and Plan

of Salvation.

We both aiso believe in the

Second Coming of Christ, The

Millennium, The Resurrection of

the Dead, etc., and yet in our in-

terpretation and application of

the Bible passages, regarding

these last named subjects we dif-

fer considerably.

That the term, “The Second

Coming of Christ” is applied to a

certain coming of His, for a cer-

tain purpose, different from what

you state in your paper you will

eventually not deny.

The word “Second” is used by

God’s children in several terms

and is designating a definite doc-

trine as “The Second Blessing”,

“The Second Chance” and “The

Second Coming.”

The term, The Second Bless-

ing is often used by the Holiness

people. They say there are many

blessings but when they speak of

The Second Blessing and use the

definite article “The” they mean

a very specific experience. Or,

take the expression “The Second

Chance,” which is so often used

by people who believe that the

work of grace and salvation is

extended to the life beyond the

grave. They say there are many

chances here for salvation but

when they speak of The Sec-

ond Chance they mean the chan-

ces up there. And now, let us

look at the term, “The Second

Coming.”

I think all Christians will agree

with you when you say in your

paper: “He comes again and again

to seek and to save that which

was lost.” It is true that Christ

promised llis disciples several

times that He would be with

them even if He was to be cruci-

fied or even after His Ascension.

“Lo, I am with you always.” If

we would press these words,

however, and our doctrine of the

omnipresence of Christ we could

even deny that He had ever left

them, or that He had ever as-

cended into Heaven, or that He
comes and goes. But we know

that He is referring to a definite

experience in the lives of men

and is likening His coming to

the coming of a visitor. Certain-

ly Christ came in the person of

the Holy Spirit at Pentecost.

Trinity is one and Christ said in

Jno. 14:23: “And we will come

(He and the Father) and make

our abode with him.” And when

seven years later Stephen looked

up into Heaven he saw Christ

standing of the right hand of God
and beckoning him to come up

there and be with Him. Such is

Christian doctrine and Christian

philosophy. Indeed the deepest

and profoundest there is. We
will agree with you that Christ

comes again and again through

the Holy Spirit to the individual

for the sake of saving lost souls

and for the keeping and protec-

tion of His own.

But granting you all this, is

there not yet a second coming

of which you make mention only

in your first sentence and yet of

which the Bible speaks often and

very definitely? You know well,

that the Bible speaks of a com-

ing for the purpose of raising

the bodily dead, of transforming

the living believers, of binding

and banishing Satan from this

earth for 1000 years, of permit-

ting judgments and tribulation to

come upon the unbelieving Jews

as well as upon the unfaithful

Chrstian nations and also the

heathen peoples, such as has nev-

er been before, and then of es-

tablishing a kingdom of peace

and righteousness which will

bring with it all the blessings of

which the Prophets speak and

which have not yet come nor

have been.

Can you really say that Jno.

14:3,18, 23, 28 refer to the same

coming of Christ as we find de-

scribed in Matt. 24:3, 26, 27, 30,

31, 36, 37, 42, 44 and 50? Why
did not Christ explain His Sec-

ond Coming when He was asked

in Matt. 24:3 by giving them

John Chap. 14-17? Or, why did

He not answer and explain it as

so many explain it today, and

say: The Son of Men will come

at Pentecost? Or when a man is

converted? Or when he is in

special need? Or when he is dy-

ing? Or when Jerusalem will be

destroyed? Or when there shall

be earthquakes, famines, wars

etc? Why did Christ give them

Matt. 24 and 25 in explanation?

Yes, you are right, there are

many comings of Christ spoken

of in the Bible, but there are two

comings of Christ mentioned

which are of the greatest moment,

not merely for the individual but

also for the whole human race.

According to your quotation of

Heb. 9:27 there is a First Com-
ing of Christ and a Second Com-
ing. Christ came many times to

His own in the Old Testament

times, but when He was incar-

nated the sacred writers call it

the First Coming and when

Christ comes again for the sake

of full salvation, i. e., raising

the dead and changing the bodies

of the living believers into spir-

itual bodies, it is called the Sec-

ond Coming. Our salvation be-

gan when Christ died on the

cross, or in man’s own experience

when he is born again and re-

ceives a new spirit, and his sal-

vation will be finished only then,

when he will receive a new body

in which his new spirit shall

dwell forever. Then and then

only is man’s salvation complete.

He came the first time for the

salvation (reconciliation and pro-

pitiation) of all men. He will

come again for the salvation (re-

embodiment and reinstatement)

of those who have believed and

accepted the cause of His First

Coming.

There are several subjects

which we. must study closely in

order to understand the doctrine

of the Second Coming of Christ

and all the events cpnnected with

it.

The time element is a great im-

portance.

The place is of great import-

ance.

The blessings of believers are

of great importance.

The judgments upon all those

who belong not to the Christian

church are of great importance.

The rearrangement of govern-

mental powers, the restriction of

Satanic Powers, etc., are of great

importance.

(To be concluded.)

WOMAN’S WORK
Berne, Indiana, January 24,

1927—Dear editor and sisters of

the Woman’s Work: Since I

have been asked to write a re-

port of our Missionary Sewing

Society, I will by the help of

God do so. To Him be all the

honor and glory for what we

were permitted to do. Colossians
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3:23 says: And whatsoever ye

do, do it heartily as unto the

Lord and not unto men.

This coming February, our

society will celebrate its 40th

anniversary. Our aim is to fur-

ther the missionary spirit among
the women and girls of the con-

gregation. In February we have

# our anniversary meeting, which

is open to all. A good program is

rendered and a speaker is secur-

ed for the occasion. Sometimes

we have the privilege of having

a returned missionary. An offer-

ing is lifted which amounted to

approximately $345 last year. In

June, instead of the regular

monthly meeting, we have an

all-day quilting at the church

basement. The tops are pieced

by members of the society and

contributed, the batting and lin-

ings are purchased by the socie-

ty. The cutting committee puts

the quilts into the frame and pre-

pares everything the day before

the quilting proper. We go early

in the morning and sew until

9:00 o’clock, when the pastor

calls all the women together for

devotionals. A large number of

women come for this annual af-

fair and it is always enjoyed. An
offering is also taken in the fore-

noon and afternoon. Sometimes
we sew until evening. Twelve
quilts and twelve comforters

were made last year.

The other months of the year
we hold our meeting on the first

Wednesday of the month at 2:00

P. M. We do not sew at our

meetings but have a program,

consisting of songs, poems, talks,

essays on such topics as prayer,

sowing and reaping, the first and
second coming of Christ, echoes

from the mission field, etc. Let-

ters from our missionaries are

read and now our “Missionary

News and Notes’’, edited by Mrs.
P. R. Schroeder, which keeps us

in touch with the mission field.

We have short seasons of prayer

quite frequently, because we be-

lieve that prayer and intercession

for our missionaries is just as es-

sential as giving of our means to

support them. An offering is tak-

en at each meeting. The work is

distributed at the close of the

meeting by the cutting commit-
tee, which has previously cut the

garments, and* the members take

them home to sew.

Election of officers is held in

December and no re-election

takes place as there are so many
members and we believe it is bet-

ter to have the officers serve

only one year. The officers are

president, vice-president, secreta-

ry and treasurer. They appoint
the following committees: cut-

ting and purchasing committee,
seven members; program com-
mittee, five members; nominat-

ing committee, five members,

and a look-out committee of three

members. A pianist, assistant

pianist, chorister and assistant

chorister are also appointed. The
officers and chairmen of the com-

mittees and the chairmen or su-

perintendents of the Interme-

diate and Junior Mission Bands

constitute the executive commit-

tee.

Our society has 495 members,

but many live in the country and

find it impossible to attend the

meetings. In order to make it

possible for them to take part at

least in one way in the work, we
are trying the Mite Boxes. This

is a new venture and we do not

know yet how it will work.

About 250 Mite Boxes were dis-

tributed in the fall, and the plan

is to gather them twice a year,

in the spring and fall. A large

number of our members are em-
ployed in stores, offices and fac-

tories and for them the Mite
Box should be a blessing and we
believe it will be.

Our total receipts for last year

were $1,022.95. Disbursements
are as follows: To speaker at an-

nual meeting, $12.50; merchan-
dise, $225.47

;
program commit-

tee, $1.00; parcel pos^ and freight,

$28.87 ; Missionary P. J. Wiens,
$5.00; Mite Boxes, $9.00; mis-

sionary books for church library,

$22.40; Christmas money sent to

Mrs. J. G. Regier for China,

$100.00; Okla
v

stations, $60.00

;

postage for exec, committee, $10.-

00; monthly letter expenses,

$10.00; $10.00 to each of the

missionaries from our congrega-
tion, 8 in number; $445.00 to the

general treasury of Foreign Mis-
sions, and $2.35 for ballots. This
leaves a balance of $11.34 in the

treasury.

Last year we sewed for the

following stations, Montana, Bus-
by received 197 pieces of cloth-

ing. goods for 5 dresses, 43 pairs

of stockings, mittens and wrist-

lets, 3 pairs pillow cases, 15 balls,

3 knives, 2 tablets, 3 pencils, 25
dolls, 6 Bible story books, 3 sec-

ond-hand suits and 1 overcoat.

Ashland: 43 garments, 13 pairs

stockings and wristlets, 1 second-
hand suit and 9 dolls.

Birney: 57 garments, 9 pairs

wristlets and mittens and 9 dolls.

India: Mauhaudei station, 73
garments, 2 doz. spools of thread,

6 packages needles, 6 scissors, 3

yards khaki goods and 2 old

sheets.

Korba : 15 girls’ dresses.

Five comforters and 4 quilts

were sent to Canada for Russian
immigrants. Christmas gifts
were sent to a number of mis-

sionaries.

This report would not be com-

plete without mentioning the

Junior and Intermediate Mission

Bands. A number of years ago

our dear Mrs. C. H. A. van der

Smissen gathered around her 4

or 5 little girls, two were her

own little daughters, the others

neighbors’ children. They sewed
for the missions. The children

kept on bringing their friends to

the meetings until there were so

many they had to have larger

quarters and several women lead-

ers to take care of them. Soon
an Intermediate Band grew out

of it and now both bands meet
in the basement of the church

the first Saturday of each month.
The Junior Band has 58 mem-
bers. Mrs. D. C. Sprunger is su-

perintendent, and she has five

helpers who are all busy during

the afternoon showing the little

girls, from 6 to 12 years, how to

embroider and hem towels, piece

quilt and comfort blocks, dress

dollies and mount picture books.

Devotions are held at each meet-
ing and an offering is taken.

Receipts for last year were
$162.66. $43.46 was received in

the following manner: Little

socks were given to the girls in

the fall of 1925, and last July
they were gathered and the con-
tents sent to India for the new
church. The Band supports a

girl in India ($30.00). $10.67 was
spent for merchandise, $5.29 for

dolls, $1.95 for Mite Boxes,
which replace the little socks,

$2.65 for groceries for Christ-

mas gifts, $2.00 to a missionary
speaker, and $60.00 sent to Mrs.
Regier for the general treasury
of Foreign Missions. The articles

sewed were sent to India and
M ontana.

The Intermediate Band has
about 30 members. The superin-

tendent has 3 helpers/ They sew
for missions. They also remem-
bered old and sick people and
some needy ones with Thanks-
giving baskets. Missionary Al-
fred Habegger’s were remember-
ed with a Thanksgiving greet-
ing consisting mostly of canned
fruit and jellies. The following
work was done during the year

:

2 dozen head shawls, 2 dozen
pieces of infants’ clothing, 2
quilts embroidered, 32 kittens
stuffed, 24 sewing bags made.

The two Mission Bands gave
a joint program in July and the
offering was equally divided
among the two. Receipts for the
year of the Intermediate Band
were $92.35.

Expenditures : for merchandise,
$16.41; Thanksgiving baskets,

$14.98; Mite Boxes, $1.05; gifts

to missionaries, $4.00; support of

a girl in India, $30.00, general
mission treasury, $15.00; floral

contribution, $3.00; postage on

goods to Montana, $0.83. Leaves
a balance of $7.08.

Yours for the advancement of
His Kingdom,

Mrs. Clovis Oberli.

CORRESPONDENCE
First Mennonite Church Phil-

adelphia, Pa.—On Saturday eve-
ning Feb. 26th the men’s Bible
Class of the First Mennonite
church held its twenty-first an-
niversary banquet in a neigh-
boring banquet room. Nine-
ty-seven men and women at-

tended, visitors having come from
Germantown, Lansdale and else-

where. The Class has continu-
ously functioned for twenty-one
years and for the first time the
men decided to invite wives and
friends of the members and many
members of the opposite sex ac-
cepted the invitation. The usual
viands refreshing to mind and
body were served.

Having gathered in the wait-
ing rooms until shortly after

eight o’clock the happy men and
women repaired to the banquet
room where they installed them-
selves around the tables to enjoy
the social amenities of the occa-

sion. The banqueters ate with
equanimity and with such vigor
as the occasion warranted and
they did not betoken fear that, if

weighed, they would be found
wanting. Prandial and post-

prandial speeches were made as

the speakers were introduced by
Erwin Weiss, the toast-master.

The principal address was giv-

en by Rev. Henry Wilkie, a Pres-

byterian minister of Germantown,
Pa. It seemed that all present

agreed with what he said. He
spoke about the necessity of hard

work and pointed out that Wash-
ington, Lincoln and other famous

men acquired fame because they

possessed the intrepidity to sur-

mount seemingly insurmount-

able obstacles despite pover-

ty. He declared that genius is

nine-tenths hard work. Mr. D.

M. Landis extolled the virtues of

organized adult Bible Classes.

Having paid a tribute to the

Truth Seekers Class, a ladies’ Bi-

ble Class that aided and inspired

the men to organize the Men’s

Bible Class twenty-one years ago

he referred to some of the work
done by the Class in the past.

Brother Landis taught the Men’s

Class until Rev. A. J: Neuen-
schwander, who is the teacher at

the present time, assumed the

pastorate of the First church.

The music was furnished by an

organization of young musicians

and Rudolf Hirsch, soloist, under
the direction of John Wieand,
director of the choir of the First

Mennonite church.

Secretary.
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EDITORIAL

According to the press, quite

a sensation was made when the

Philadelphia Bar Association, by

resolution, condemned both the

Eighteenth Amendment and the

Volstead Act, at its meeting.

However, this is nothing to get

excited about when one knows

the facts. Knowing these, one

readily sees that the whole affair

amounted only in some one

“pulling something over”. Ac-

cording to the “Legal Intellig-

encer”, the Law Association of

Philadelphia has a membership

of approximately 1,200, which

number excludes 221 subscribers

under the five year plan, 26 An-

nual subscribers, and 26 Non-

Resident subscribers. According

to the report, as registered in the

Philadelphia Public Ledger, only

59 votes were cast in favor of

the Resolution and 32 against

its adoption, showing that the

total number of. votes cast, to-

wit, 91, was about seven per cent,

of the entire active membership

of the Association. It is unfortu-

nate and misleading to say that

the Bar Association opposes this

item of our constitution when
such a pitiful minority as 59

members out of an association of

practically 1,200 should be able

to pass such a resolution com-

mitting the entire association to

an expression of discontent with

a law that has done more for the

good of the community than any

piece of legislation put forth dur-

ing this entire generation.

The Mennonite Quarterly Re-

view, published by Goshen Col-

lege, contains, among other val-

uable contributions, a Critical

Bibliography of Mennonitica

Americana, by H. S. Bender. The

first installment covers the cen-

tury from 1727 to 1827. The

author and compiler is to be con-

gratulated for the praise-worthy

undertaking and will merit the

gratitude of all students of Men-
nonite history in America. Work
of this kind is tedious and not of

the kind that the general reader

appreciates as he should, never-

theless, it is of such importance

that in the future study of the

history of the Church, it will be

consulted by every serious stu-

dent.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
EDUCATIONAL COM.

To the Workers’ Conference,

China, November, 1926

In pausing to review the past

year’s work we may well first re-

call that our primary aim as

workers here is to win men to al-

legiance to Jesus Christ and to

deepen their fellowship with

Him. The educational phase of

our mission work is not insidious

propaganda to introduce a for-

eign religion under the guise of

education, as some anti-Chris-

tian critics would say. It is an

attempt to present the highest

type of life, the Christ life, to

young people in a straightfor-

ward way which shall appeal to

them and win them and to give

them a spiritual training and

equipment properly correlated

with the physical and intellectual

so as to prepare them for the

fullest life of service to God and

their fellowmen. Thus stated, we
need no apology for our work.

The year’s work has shown
our deficiencies in no line more
clearly than in that of spiritual

training and consecration. How-
ever, we have confidence that

God has used us in the propor-

tion that we and our Chinese fel-

low-workers have given ourselves

to Him. Let us pray for deeper

consecration and devotion to our

task.

The educational work has fol-

lowed the lines of the Education-

al Policy adopted three years

ago. Country Day Schools. Hsien

City Schools, Boarding Schools

and the Summer School have

been carried on as provided for

in the Policy. Besides this has

been the work of the two Bible

Schools started last year. A few

remarks should be made about

each of these few lines of work.

The Country Day Schools for

boys number thirty and for girls,

five. The Boys’ Schools have

neither increased nor decreased

in number for three years, though

some have been dropped, others

have been added, so that the to-

tal remains the same. The Girls’

Schools increased last year from
six to nine, but this fall shows a

marked decline, four so far hav-

ing failed to open. The Educa-

tional Policy places all these

schools on a grant basis. Begin-

ning with this year, the grant is

decreased from five dollars per

month to four dollars and a half

per month. This has caused a

good deal of struggling on the

part of some local school boards

and probably accounts for some

of the Girls’ Schools failing to

open. It is a good test, however,

of the appreciation in which the

schools are held, and will tend to

weed out those that are estab-

lished for any ulterior purposes.

Some difficulty has been encoun-

tered in finding teachers. This is

especially true of lady teachers.

Another difficulty has been the

prevalence of robber bands caus-

ing much disturbance and even

the temporary closing of certain

schools. In spite of this, howev-
er, all were enabled to put in the

required nine months of study.

All of the Hsien cities in our

district have both boys’ and girls’

day schools. Lung Wang Miao
being treated as a Hsien city in

this respect, there is a total of

seven boys’ and seven girls’

schools. Since these are not on
the grant basis but are cared for

by budgets and supervised by
foreigners, there is a better

chance for development than in

the Country Day Schools. Three
of the boys’ and one of the girls’

schools provide higher primary
work as well as lower primary
work. During the past three years

there has been an increase in the

number of students from 322 to

486, which is explained partly by
the restless conditions, driving

country people to the cities for

protection and partly by the gov-
ernment schools being closed to

provide quarters for military

troops.

Boarding schools continue the

same in number. Middle school

work has been entirely discon-

tinued in the Tamingfu Boys’

School and a night school was
opened in an attempt to reach a

class of students formerly un-

touched. The number of middle
school students in the K'ai Chow
Boys’ Boarding School has in-

creased so that middle school stu-

dents now include more than one-

half of the student body. Some
results of our middle school work
is becoming apparent in the in-

creasing number of better train-

ed local teachers available. An-
other step in girls’ education was
taken this year in adding the

second year Junior Middle School
work in the K’ai Chow Girls’

Boarding School. All of the

schools except the K’ai Chow
Boys’ Boarding School have se-

rious housing problems. In the

girls’ school at K’ai Chow this

will be partly solved by the new
dormitory in process of erection.

However, there will still be a

sh.ortage of classroom space. We
are glad to hear of the raising of

sufficient funds to erect perma-

nent quarters of our own for the

Tamingfu schools, and we hope

this housing problem will soon

be eliminated.

In the Men’s Bible School the

second year’s work was added

this year and another teacher se-

cured. The plan is to add the

third year’s work next year. The
Women’s Bible School also add-

ed the second year’s work this

year.

The Educational Committee is

also in charge of the Loan Fund.

The number of students on loans

has increased from 28 last year

to 35 this year. As a method,

leaning seems to be superior to

the former method of support.

It however still has some diffi-

culties. Chinese representation

on the committee to consider ap-

plications should help some in

making selections. Repayments
by a few students have started

this year. These should go back
into the original fund and repay-

ments eventually should equal

that paid out on loans, the fund

thus becoming self-perpetuating.

The spirit of Nationalism which
is sweeping the country also af-

fects our schools. The first effect

is found in the provision made
by the Ministry of Education for

the registration of private or

church schools. So far this has

not been made compulsory. Most
of the conditions for registration

are entirely proper but two of

them give rise to difficulty. One
provides that all religious exer-

cises and courses shall be elect-

ive and the other that the aim
of the school shall not be the pro-

pagation of a religion. Some mis-

sion schools have taken steps

toward registration, but the ma-
jority are awaiting further de-

velopments since not all the in-

ferences are cleaf.

(To be concluded)

CORRESPONDENCE

Okarche, Okla.—On January

2, five new members were

taken into the Mennonite church

at Mennonville <by baptism. Those

taken in were : Bertha and Ed-

ward Zweiacher; Wilma and Os-

car Wehmuller and Verna Funk.

We are very glad indeed to wel-

come these new members in the

church. The services were held

by Rev. Henry Funk.

Rev. Henry Funk and family

have now moved to their new

home near Mennonville.

Church services are being held

at Mennonville every Sunday

now.
Hilda Zweiacher, Corr.
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For the Son of Man is come to

save that which was lost. Matt.

18:11.

TO THE MISSIONARY

You have traveled far to our mission

field

Far from the homes you love,

Have left all your friends and kindred

ties,

To teach the heathen of Jesus above.

I

We think of you at all times

And ever continue with our prayers,

That the Lord may bless your work
For He understands your cares.

You have been led by the hand of

Jesus

To work in His vineyard so far,

And He will bless your efforts

And I hope for your crown a star.

How many living in those heathen

lands

Are pleased when you reach their

shores,

So anxious to hear of the blessed

Jesus,

And ready to hear more and more.

How glorious to work there for Jesus

And know you are doing your all.

While Ve at home will pray, dear ones,

That will be able to continue His call.

We are glad to know we can help

In a small way here at home.
If we only pray to Him, dear friends,

To Him that sitteth upon the throne.

We know our prayers will be an-

swered,

And your work will continue on.

And this way we will work together

Till we meet in that glorious throng.

Ella C. Everly.

(Editor’s note: This poem was writ-

ten by an elderly lady from one of

our churches and shows in a beauti-

ful way the sentiment of us who are

missionaries at home.)

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

THE JOYS OF LANGUAGE
STUDY IN INDIA

To the readers of the Young
People’s Department:

Greetings in the name of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ

with II Tim. 2:15 as text: “Study

to show thyself approved unto

God.” The word “study” has be-

come of special significance to us

during the last two months be-

cause, for the time being, study-

ing seems to be the chief end of

our life. I used to think that I

had language troubles when
studying German at Bethel Col-

lege but they were really very

small compared with the present

situation. Although my German
teacher marveled at my lack of

"Sprach Gefiihl”, I could at least

understand what the words

meant even though I did not

know how to use them correct-

ly. Now in the study of Hindi I,

or rather “we”, are confronted

with two difficulties—lack of

“Sprach Gefiihl” and ignorance

of the meanings of the words we
see and hear.

Mr. Duerksen and I have been

in India just two and one-half

months and have found this to

be a most interesting time. We
were very glad to spy Miss

Kuehny of Janjgir among the

people waiting for our boat to

land at Bombay. And we became
increasingly happy that she had

come to meet us as we went
through all the red tape of Cus-

toms, transferring, etc. Travel-

ing in India has problems all its

own even when one knows the

language. I would certainly dis-

like traveling alone for a while

yet. We immediately started try-

ing to learn a few words while

on the train journey from Bom-
bay to Champa and felt very

much encouraged when we could

say them, correctly.

Because of the Fall Missionary

Conference and the Semi-Jubilee

celebration we did not get to our

home, Korba, until almost a

month later but we had the priv-

ilege of meeting all our mission-

aries as well as many from the

neighboring mission fields, and
we were at three of our mission

stations, Champa, Janjgir and
Mauhaudie. We tried to pick up
words wherever we could. Our
first usable sentence was, “Tum-
hara kya nam hai?”, meaning,
“What is your name?” We were
very much pleased when we
found that those little dark-hair-

ed, black-eyed youngsters under-

stood us and gave answer. But
we soon realized that a word or

two was not sufficient and we
longed to get down to real study.

Listening only with one’s eyes
becomes rather tiresome at times.

On the afternoon of December
ihe ninth we arrived at Korba,
our new home, and were made
to feel most heartily welcome by
Rev. and Mrs. Suckau and the

Indian Christians. Our diary en-

try for December thirteenth reads

as follows: “First day of lan-

guage study. Studied some of

the letters of the alphabet and

wrote sixteen of them.” Our
schoolroom was the veranda

;

a table and three chairs, the fur-

niture; and further equipment

consisted of a primer, an alpha-

bet chart, several home-made
reed pens, paper and ink. We
were almost as excited to begin

our first day of school here as

we had been when we began in

the English primer so long ago.

Our pandit (language teacher)

has been a public school teacher

here and knows well the peda-

gogical precept of going from

the known to the unknown. He
also has the initiative to vary

the regular proceedings just
enough to keep them from be-

coming monotonous.

The writing in Hindi is not es-

pecially difficult and when writ-

ten with the regular reed school

pen bears considerable resem-

blance to geometrical drawings.

The letters are suspended from

a line instead of being placed on

a line. There are no capital let-

ters. Each letter of the alphabet

has only one sound, for which

we are very thankful. It enables

us to read words even though

we do not know what they mean.

Because of this we can join in

with the singing of hymns at the

church service.

There are forty-six regular and

five extra letters in the Hindi al-

phabet, making fifty-one in all.

Among these fifty-one, there are

four d’s, four t’s and three r’s that

cause us more or less grief. Some
of these are aspirated, and some
must not be. One’s tongue be-

comes quite weary in the effort

of starting each of these letters

from the proper place in one’s

mouth. But they are very neces-

sary to correct Hindi, so we la-

bor on.

Hindi grammar recognizes

only two genders, masculine and
feminine. All inanimate things

must be classed under either one

or the other. There seems to be

no set rule to determine what
gender a thing shall be. For in-

stance, eye is feminine, ear mas-
culine, chair feminine, door mas-
culine, roof feminine and field

masculine. Flowers, houses,

trees, cloth and dinner are mas-
culine. Hats, books, bread, tables

and chairs are feminine. Occa-

sionally one meets two words
having the same meanings and

yet of opposite genders.

This, of course, would not be a

serious matter if it were not for

the fact that verbs must agree

with either subject or object in

gender, number and ease. Idiom-

atic phrases are both exceedingly

interesting and perplexing. For

instance, if you have a sore eye, it

is quite all right to say, “My eye

has come”, but when it heals you

cannot say, “My eye has gone”.

That would be altogether wrong.

When you wish to read to some

one you tell them that you will

cause them to hear reading. Go-

ing for a walk is best expressed

by saying that you are out to

“eat air”. We can assure you

that we often wonder how we
can possibly get ready to speak

publicly in the Hindi language

in a year from now and yet that

is what is expected of us.

At present we have finished

the Primer, the First Reader and

nine lessons in the Second Read-

er. Our class starts at 7 :30 in the

morning and lasts until 10:30.

Then in the afternoon we meet

again from 3 to 5 o’clock. The
time is spent in reading, trans-

lating, writing, dictation, and he-

roic attempts at conversation.

The other day I tried to write,

“The big oxen have eaten the

little trees.” When I got through

with it it looked all right to me,

but our teacher was very much
amused, for I had written, “The
long hair have eaten the small

feet.” And so “it goes.”

We are having a splendid op-

portunity at present to test our

linguistic abilities because the

Suckaus are out on an evangelis-

tic tour, a day’s journey away.

Sometimes it would be easier to

do some things ourselves than to

explain them to others. Whenev-
er we manage to make ourselves

understood we are very happy.

We are glad to be here in In-

dia and we covet your prayers

for us, that we may get the lan-

guage . speedily and that we
might be spiritually in tune for

the work here.

Yours in His service,

(Mrs.) Christena H. Duerksen.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

March 27, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

What Does a Missionary Do?
Matt. 10:5-10.

The Scripture Brought Down to

Date i

There are still many “lost

sheep” to be found and evangel-

ized.

Jesus was not selfish, when He
sent the disciples out and told

them not to go among the Gen-
tiles or Samaritans. He did not

want to take in more territory

than His disciples could cover.

The same things need to be
done today that Jesus command-
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ed His disciples to do: preach,

teach, heal.

Are we still following the in-

struction of Jesus and seeing to

it that our workers have no sil-

ver or gold? Remember that Je-

sus’ disciples were working
among their own people and we

are sending our workers out

among strangers.

The Prayer Thought

Thank God for : missionaries

who have pioneered, such who
have worked long with seeming-

ly little results, the fact that mis-

sion work has helped men to live

better in body and soul, knowing

that the Chief Missionary is still

with all His workers, to give

them victory.

Pray for : the health of those

on the field now, that they may
be kept safe, that those prepar-

ing to go will feel the interces-

sory prayers of their churches at

home, that the great principles as

Christ pronounced them will not

be lost.

The Topic Forum
1. How many phases of mis-

sionary work do we have in our

different fields?

2. Compare the relative impor-

tance of
:

preaching, teaching,

medical work, agricultural work,

printing and translating work,

industrial work.

3. What are the qualifications

needed to perform each of the

above mentioned tasks?

4. What can we at home do to

help missionaries?

Missionizing

Here we are hopelessly lost,

since in the brief space given to

this topic, we cannot adequately

start to enumerate the different

types of work a missionary does.

The framers of the Declaration of

American Independence declared

that: “all men are created equal;

that they are endowed by the

Creator with certain unalienable

rights; that among these are life,

liberty and the pursuit of happi-

ness.” To help men everywhere,

whether white or black, red or

Wown, to attain these principles,

is the aim of mission work. The
fathers of our republic did it for

political reasons, and the mis-

sionary does it for the reason

that each person has a soul, and

a right to develop this soul in ac-

cordance with God’s gracious

provisions. The missionary seeks

to bring to the heathen all these

blessings in the spiritual as well

as the social and political field.

To do this the missionary does

not need to bring European or

American Christianity to those

still in darkness, but only the

light, life and love of Jesus

Christ, with His teachings, and

old things will pass, and new
things—better things—will come
to be. y

Illustration

Livingstone, Carey, Ziegen-

balg, Roger Williams, David

Brainerd, Arthur Frame Jackson,

Jacob Riis, Isabelle Thoburn,
Adoniram Judson, P. A. Pen-

ner, Rodolphe Petter. These and

many others give us ample illus-

trations what missionaries do.

YOUTH MOVEMENT IN
GERMANY

(Concluded)

Who has won the war? Eng-
land or France or Italy? All

these Allied countries have in re-

cent years found out how badly

they were mauled. Did the Unit-

ed States win the war? We too,

have lost vastly more than we
have gained. Who won it?

Rome and her power! The Pope

and his worldwide wonderful, but

in Protestant eyes, destructive

and unholy organization, has

fearfully increased his power.

This is especially noticeable in

Germany. The black robed Jes-

uit and every other organization

included in the term Ultramon-

tanism, are once more turned

loose upon a patient and long-

suffering people.

However, we want to note par-

ticularly the youth movements in

the religious life in Germany. The

Christian Endeavor movement

(Jugendvereinsbewegung) is a

great factor in the religious life

of the nations. These young peo-

ple, under the leadership of their

president, Mr. Belcher, are really

doing a great work. They do not

make a great ado about it, but

they are really and genuinely

spiritual. They have their work-

ers and missionaries in the field

at home and abroad. Under pres-

ent conditions the work is main-

tained with great difficulty and

they really do make great sacri-

fices for Christ’s cause and king-

dom. There is an awakening

even in the established churches.

This is manifest in the so-called

Gemeinschaftsbewegung. In the

smaller independent denomina-

tions the young people have their

organizations. T he churches of

these denominations have a wide-

ly scattered membership. Be-

cause of this young people’s or-

ganzations arc greatly handi-

capped in their activities.

There is a noteworthy move-

ment among the Christian stu-

dents. The writer, however, is not

sufficiently informed to do more

than simply mention the fact. A
number of our professors have

been traveling and observing out

there last year. It would be well

if one of them would give us in-

formation concerning the Chris-

tian Students’ movement.

Last but not least, we must

take a look at the Youth Move-

ment among the Mennonites of

Germany. It must be empha-

sized that the above mentioned

handicap because of the greatly

scattered location of the church

members, holds especially true

with the Mennonites. Regular

Sunday evening Endeavor meet-

ing as we have them in our

churches are geographically im-

possible. The congregations do

well to have one gathering

a Sunday and all that needs

to be done, must be done dur-

ing this gathering. Many a

family must rise as early as

four o'clock Sunday morning

to get to church in time. It’s

late in the afternoon when they

get home again. Wonder how

many families could be found in

America willing to make such a

sacrifice? The writer had the

privilege to be present at a

young people’s meeting at Ingol-

stadt in South Germany. The

meeting began at 8 o’clock Sun-

day morning and it was well at-

tended considering circumstances.

The young people took part nice-

ly in asking and answering ques-

tions and in public prayer. To the

writer it was an enjoyable hour.

He was called upon to give infor-

mation concerning the young peo-

ple’s work in America. Nine

o’clock preaching service began

lasting till about ten-thirty. Then

came children’s meeting, similar

to our Sunday School work. The

children came mostly from the

neighborhood out of non-Men-

nonite families. Not many con-

gregations are so situated that

all this may be done at such a

Sunday gathering.

The young people of the

South German churches are or-

ganized into one large society.

You could hardly call it conven-

tion or conference. They have

their regular and stated meetings

at some central point with a pro-

gram adapted to their needs and

their peculiar problems. The
great principle or doctrine of

peace or non-resistance, so dear

to Mennonite hearts, are very se-

riously discussed among them. In

general the South German Men-

nonites had drifted away from

this principle, but the war and

present storm and stress caused

them to wake up.

Then, the young people have

their outings and these always

under the sueprvision of men like

Christian Schnebele and Chris-

tian Guth their traveling evangel-

ist. These arc thoroughly con-

secrated men and have the con-

fidence of the young people.

Their official organ or periodical,

“die Jugendwarte,” is widely read

among them and keeps them in-

formed of the doings of the wide-

ly scattered groups. Then they

have the “Rundbrief” which cir-

culates among them and is of

great helpfulness and blessing.

Under handicaps and difficulties

and imperfections they endeavor

to do their share in behalf of our

Savior’s cause and kingdom.

At the conference of the South

Bavarian churches held in Mu-
nich, at which the writer had the

privilege to be present, the

young people were well repre-

sented and took a prominent

part.

So the work of the Lord is going

on among the people of the Fa-

therland. It has received a great

impetus since the war, by reason

of the fearful stress and pressure

under which the people are labor-

ing. This spiritual awakening is

the best thing for Germany and

the most hopeful sign for her fu-

ture welfare. This holds true not

only for Germany but for every

other country under the sun. Be-

cause of His children as the light

of the world and the salt of the

earth, God in Heaven lets mercy

prevail and often suspends judg-

ment. Pray for the young peo-

ple of our own and every oth-

er country that they may permit

themselves to be guided by the

Holy Spirit and not be overcome

by the spirit of the times (Zeit-

geist), which is not of God.

Yours in the Master’s service,

Upland, Calif. M. Horsch,

LAUGH TIME AND PRAYER
TIME

Laugh time and prayer time,

Should be close together;

Making all life’s winter time,

Seem like April weather.

Mirth and real religion,

Should be near and sweet;

People who were smiling,

Knelt at Jesus’ feet.

Never think our Maker,

He who rules on high,

When He hears us praying,

Passes laughter by.

the churches of this country in-

sistently urge that the present

difficulties between the United

States and Mexico shall be set-

tled by some form of arbitration.

Loose talk of military interven-

tion. cither in Nicaragua or in

Mexico, finds no support among

any of the the church groups with

which I am familiar. Now is the

time for the United States to give

concrete reality to the prophetic

utterance of President Coolidge

in his Omaha address in 1925,

when he declared that ‘our coun-

try has definitely relinquished

the old standards of dealing with

other countries by terror and

force and is definitely committed

to the new standard of dealing

with them through friendship and

understanding’."— Rev. Dr. S

Parkes Cadman.
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Peter Becomes a Disciple

of Jesus

Mark 1:14-18, 29-31.

Golden Text: ‘‘Come ye after

Me and I will make you to be-

come fishers of men.” Mark 1 : 17.

The death of John the Baptist

led Jesus to seek refuge in Gal-

ilee. The people of Galilee were

not so thoroughly dominated by

the priests and scribes at Jeru-

salem and were more open to the

blessings that Jesus had to bring.

Though despised by the people

of Judea-, the Galileans were as

a whole ready to give their alleg-

iance to Jesus. John’s death was

one of the terrible things that en-

tered in the story of the life of

Jesus and foreshadowed His own

fate. Though Jesus thought it

prudent at this time to withdraw

to Galilee, because His mission

was not complete, Jesus was

ready and even willing to endure

the martyr’s death like John, for

it was by the shedding of His

blood that redemption was to be

assured.

Judea, except in Jerusalem,

was thinly populated. Jesus

found greater multitudes to hear

Him in the crowded towns that

surrounded the Sea of Galilee,

particularly Capernaum, which

seems to have become His place

of residence after being rejected

in His beloved Nazareth. The
prophet had predicted His rela-

tion to the north country. The
Galileans, the people that sat in

darkness, Zebulun and Naphtali

had been involved in the prophet-

ic vision and now, with the com-

ing of Jesus and His work in

that territory, the prophecies

were fulfilled. In contrast to

what Isaiah had said about the

people that sat in darkness, the

Light of the World was to shine

upon them through Jesus.

We have given to us in the

lesson the message with which

Jesus opened 1 1 is public minis-

try. ‘‘The time is fulfilled, the

kingdom of God is at hand, re-

pent and believe the Gospel”.

Here we have the gist of His fu-

ture messages. Repentance is al-

ways a necessity for those who
want to benefit by the salvation

that there is in Jesus Christ. The
one who is not sorry for his sins,

admitting that they are terrible

blots on his soul and seeking

cleansing from them, will never

come to salvation. Repentance is

the first and a necessary step in

every Christian experience. The
time that was at hand was the

time when the world should see

Jesus and have the opportunity

of crowning Him King. God is

merciful and that time is still at

hand for all who desire to he
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numbered with those who are in

the kingdom of God. It will be

noted that Jesus here proclaimed

Himself King. The Messiah-King

was long expected. Here, then,

lie was, but the world that would

not repent rejected Him. They

had hoped for an earthly king

and such a one did not material-

ize according to their ideas. He
therefore “came to His own and

His own received Him not.”

However, there were the few

who did come to realize Ilis di-

vine mission and to them He be-

came the King, the Lord of

Lords. We note that Jesus
sought those who were to be His

followers. He is still seeking

such, inviting them to come un-

to Him, to follow Him, to take

up his cross and to go forth in

His name.

The sea had a peculiar attrac-

tion for Jesus. He was^ ever a

lover of nature and loved to be

where God’s power was shown
in His mighty natural forces.

This was not the first meeting

of Jesus with Andrew and Pe-

ter. We recall that when He was
pointed out, Andrew went
and found his brother Peter and

brought him to Jesus. This was
the best thing that any brother

could do for another brother.

Andrew had a way of finding

people and bringing them to Je-

sus. He found the lad with the

loaves and fishes and it was he

who introduced the Greeks, who
were seeking Jesus, to his Lord.

Andrew and Peter were fol-

lowing their accustomed voca-

tion. It was a hard one, but an

honest one. They might have

continued at their work and liv-

ed and died without molestation,

but their meeting with Jesus on
this occasion changed their en-

tire destiny. Learning to know
Jesus always changes lives. They
found Him while about their dai-

ly toil. It is by being faithful in

the tasks that God gives one
that one is recognized as being

fit for higher and better things.

The Christian is “not slothful in

business, fervent in business,

serving the Lord.”

Jesus spoke to the brethren in

a language they very well knew.
They were to become fishers of

men. The same skill, the same
patience, the same energy that

was useful to them in the com-
monplace calling of making a liv-

ing was to be useful in the art

of saving souls. Indeed, they de-

veloped these qualities in doing
their daily tasks.

The fisherman must know the

habits of fish. The fisher of men
must know men. The fisherman

must go where the fish are. So
must the saviour of souls go

where there are souls to be sav-

ed. There was this difference

:

the fisherman caught fish to kill

them and eat them ; the fisher

after souls seeks them to save

them and feed them.

When Jesus became the Lord

of Peter He also became the

Lord of his home and blessed it.

The proof of one’s sincere disci-

pleship shows itself in the fami-

ly. Jesus healed the body of the

sick member of the family. He
also was the Healer of souls.

Physical healing simply illustrat-

ed His power over the soul.

REPORT THE FOREIGN
MISSION BOARD MEETING

Held Feb. 16-18 in the Home of

Bro. and Sister Regier,

Newton, Kans.

(Concluded)

India

The report of the Workers’

Conference in India was read and

the following budget was allow-

ed : Rs. 71,884.00 ($26,700.00).

9. Resolved, to approve of the

plan of the India missionaries to

print a jubilee book on the 25

years of mission work in India.

10. Resolved, to accept recom-

mendation No. 7 in the report to

subsidize the North India Tract

Society with Rs. 200 an-

nually, and we authorize the

Workers’ Conference to put this

item into the annual budget.

11. Resolved, to allow the fur-

lough bills for India, amounting

to $1,426.00 (Rs. 3850.)

12. Resolved, to refer the ques-

tion of contributing to the Na-

tional Missions Conference of

India to the Workers’ Confer-

ence.

13. Resolved, to strike out the

health condition in the furlough

regulations for India, and to pay

Rs. 200. for those who pay full

fare, and Rs. 150. for those who
pay one-half railroad fare. All

previous resolutions to the con-

trary are herewith cancelled.

14. Resolved, to send Bro. and

Sister P. J. Wiens back to India

next fall (1927).

15. Resolved, to allow the

building of the doctor’s bunga-

low at Champa, because over

•three-fifths of the cost for the

same has already been paid into

the treasury.

16. Resolved, to send to the

Eastern District Conference Sun-

day schools and C. E. unions our

vote of thanks for the special gift

to build the doctor’s bungalow in

India.

17. Resolved, to send out Sis-

ter Augusta Schmidt of Goessel,

Kansas, as nurse to India in the

fall of 1927.

18. Resolved, to ask Dr. Her-

bert Dester, now in St. Louis,

Mo., whether he can wait till the

beginning of July for a definite

word from the Board about his

being sent to India. Meanwhile,

we lay this problem before our

churches with the explanation

that it will depend upon the con-

dition of the treasury at that

time, whether Bro. and Sister

Dester can be sent in 1927.

Montana
After the reading of the Mon-

tana reports the following reso-

lutions were passed regarding the

same

:

20. Resolved, to allow the fol-

lowing budgets for 1927

:

Ashland $635.00

Lame Deed, budget 325.00

Printing the New Testa-

ment 600.00

Birney 420.00

Busby 260.00

21. Resolved, to allow $211.00

for Miss Brookover’s services at

Birney.

23.

Resolved, to give Bro. Ha-
begger the choice between visit-

ing churches this spring or re-

maining in school.

23. Resolved, to instruct the

secretary to express to Miss

Brookover at Birney our appre-

ciation of her work, and that we
hope she can come back next fall

for the same work.

24. Resolved, to allow half of

the Habegger family traveling

expenses home to Berne, name-
ly, $67.00, (This would also ap-

ply to the return expenses.)

25. Resolved, to pay Bro. Ha-
begger’s traveling expenses to the

All-Mennonite Convention next

fall, provided he wishes to at-

tend.

Oklahoma
26. Resolved, to allow the fol-

lowing budgets for the Oklahoma
stations

:

Cantonment and Fonda. .$1,010.00

Clinton and Deer Creek.. 1,230.00

Canton 675.00

Hammon 525.00

27. Resolved, to grant Bro.

Neufeld’s request for a furlough

of 15 months, one year of which
is to be for study.

28. Resolved, to ask Bro. and
Sister H. J. Kliewer to go to

Fonda at least for 15 months, and
from there also have charge of

Hammon.
29. Resolved, to grant the re-

quest of the Workers’ Confer-

ence to buy five acres of land at

Deer Creek for a tabernacle or

tent.

30. Resolved, to ask Bro. Lin-

scheid to take charge of Canton
during Bro. Neufeld’s absence.

40. Resolved, to allow half of

the H. J. Kliewer traveling ex-

penses to Los Angeles and back
r.gain, namely, $160.00.

Arizona

41. Resolved, to allow $100.00

for native help in translation

work, and $600.00 for Fred John-

son, native helper at Oraibi.

42. Resolved, to ask our mis-

sionaries whether the three boys

1
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in the orphanage could find

homes in Christian Hopi families

in case the orphanage has to be

given up on account of lack of

good school facilities. Such homes
would be particularly needed

during the time when the boys

are not away from Oraibi in some

good school for Indians.

It should perhaps be explain-

ed here that the building of the

new orphanage, as planned a

year ago, had to be postponed,

because the place at first select-

ed could not be obtained, and the

new place right near Tuba City,

which was then chosen, could not

yet be secured on account of the

many formalities in the Wash-
ington land office.

Besides the removal of the or-

phanage from Oraibi to Tuba,

other changes have been decided

upon during the past year, name-

ly, the selling of the present mis-

sion buildings at Moen Copi,

and the erection of new build-

ings closer to Tuba City. This

would cause no financial outlay,

but rather a gain, to the trea-

sury. If this materializes, then

Bro. Frey would be chiefly en-

gaged in building work this

year, while Bro. Duerksen would

concentrate his energies on trans-

lation work.

General Matters

The two brethren of the Board,

S. M. Musselman and G. T. Sold-

ner, having attended the F. M.
Conference in January, Bro. Mus-
selman as Candidate Secretary,

gave his report, which will ap-

pear in print later.

Sixty to seventy mission
boards were together in coopera-

tion, trying to solve difficulties

and problems which are common
and need the united wisdom and

strength of the whole church.

A “Message of Prayer as a

Means of Work” was given out,

and the “Jerusalem Chamber”
was emphasized.

42. Resolved, to accept this

report with thanks.

43. Resolved, to allow the

usual $100.00 for 1927 for the F.

M. C. expenses.

44. Resolved, to ask all mis-

sionaries coming home on fur-

lough to inform the secretary in

due time to what address at the

landing place in America they

wish their credentials for clergy

rate certificates to be sent.

45. Resolved, to call the atten-

tion of our churches to the pen-

sion plan as adopted by the last

General Conference, and we ask

the pastors to cooperate in this

to the extent of seeing to it that

at least one collection a year is

held for this purpose. And we
also call attention to the provi-

sion that individual gifts and an-

nuities are welcome, and are to

h.- sent to the treasurer of the For-

eign Mission Board, J. G. Regier,

Newon, Kansas.

46. Resolved, that we express

our appreciation for the faithful-

ness shown by our missionaries

in their cheerful and uncomplain-

ing reaction to the postponement
of their furloughs.

47. Resolved, to accept the ap-

plication of Delbert E. Welty,
Bluffton, Ohio, as mission candi-

date, and put him on the waiting

list.

48. Resolved, to ask the Work-
ers’ Conferences on the mission

fields in America whether they

would welcome the presence of

a member of the Board at their

annual conferences.

49. Resolved, that we highly

appreciate the strong and loyal

support of our mission work
by the churches, Sunday schools,

C. F. societies and individuals

during the recent time of finan-

cial stress. May the Lord give

His rich blessings to them all and
to the beneficiaries

!

50. Resolved, to express our

thanks for the kind hospitality

and entertainment by Bro. and
Sister J. G. Regier during the ses-

sion of the Board.

51. Resolved, to thank and
praise the Lord for all blessings

received during the past year at

home and on the mission fields.

We think especially of the pro-

tection against war damages to

our missions in China and against

the spreading of cholera In our
missions in India. We think of

the wiping out of the extra heavy
debt a few months ago. While
this piling up of the debt has

made us cautious not to go too

fast, and even to cut down ex-

penses somewhat, the experience

has also strengthened our faith,

so as to find courage to send out

at least one new worker to In-

dia, and we may even send also

Dr. Dester and his wife, if the

churches will encourage us in this

by July 1st, 1927, in the form of

a full treasury.

We are convinced that the

blessings of the past are mostly

due to the many faithful prayers

for the work, and therefore plead

for still more prayers in the fu-

ture.

The meeting closed with prayer

by the president.

J. W. Kliewer, Pres.

P. H. Richert, Sec.

P. S.—The statistical reports

from India and China have not

yet arrived, so we cannot attach

them here as usual, but will pub-

lish them when they arrive.

MARRIAGES
Myers-Hartman—On Feb. 26th by

Rev. A. M. Fretz, Perkasie, Pa., Clay-

ton F. Myers, deacon of Bethel Men-
nonite Church, and Ada May Hart-

man; maiden name Fretz.

deaths

Kulp—On Feb. 24th 1927, in hospi-

tal, Bristol, Pa., from an assassin's

pistol wound, Abram L. Kulp. sheriff

of Bucks County, aged 58 years, 7

months and 19 days. Funeral ser-

vices from the residence in Doylestown,

on the 28th at Deep Run Old Men-
nonite Church. Rev. Jacob Rush
spoke at the house, Rev. Mogel and

A. M. Fretz at the church. Rev. Wil-
son Overholt closed with prayer.

Hawthorne—In Lansdale, Pa., on
Feh. 10, 1927, Mary Carolyn Haw-
thorne, child of Roland and Lizzie Mae
Hawthorne. Funeral services on the

12th J>y Pastor A. M. Fretz.

Sprunger—Anna Lehman Sprunger
was born May 31, 1859, near Berne,

Indiana and passed away at her home
in Berne on Jan. 12, 1927. Her age at

the time of her death was 67 years, 7

months, and 12 days. She was the

daughter of Christian P. and Anna
Lehman.

On April 22, 1876 she was baptized

by Rev. Christian Sprunger in the

Mennonite Church where she wor-

shipped and served as a faithful mem-
ber unto her end.

On March 14, 1880 she was united

in marriage with Philip Sprunger.

And at the time of her death it was
only 3 years, 2 months and 2 days
to the golden weddng anniversary.

Eleven children were horn to this un-

ion, three of whom died in early child-

hood.

Besides the husband, eight children

remain to mourn their mother’s sud-

den departure out of their midst.

There are also three brothers and
one sister surviving.

Mrs. Sprunger had 37 grandchild-

ren, of whom 36 are living. Many oth-

er relatives and friends mourn her loss.

The funeral service was held at the

Berne Mennonite Church, January 15.

Bro. Wm. Egle of the local Missionary

Church spoke English and Bro. P. R.

Schroeder spoke German.

Klopfenstein—Barbara Klopfenstein,

daughter of Peter and Anna (Miller)

Klopfenstein, was born in Belfast,

France, March 31, 1840 and passed

away near Wayland, Iowa, February

26, 1927 at the ripe age of 86 years,

10 months, and 25 days.

In 1854 she came with her parents

to America, and they lived in Wooster,

Wayne County, Ohio, for two years.

Since then she has lived near Way-
land, la., and since her mother’s death

in 1865 she has lived at the Daniel

Eicher home.

In her youth she was baptized into

the Mennonite Church. She is sur-

vived by one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth

Ward of Riverside, California, five

sisters and three brothers having pre-

ceded her in death.

Funeral services were conducted by

Rev. H. J. Schrag on Monday, Feb.

28, at 1 :00 o'clock P. M. in the home.

Interment was made in the Sommer
Cemetery.

Liechty—Fanny Mougey Liechty

was horn in Milton Twp. Wayne Co.,

Ohio, March 12th, 1838. Peacefully

passed away Feb. 21, 1927. Aged 88

years, 11 months, 9 days.

She was united in marriage to John

Liechty April 8, 1864, and lived on the

same homestead farm all these years.

To this union were born 7 children,

Catherine. Peter, Mary, Lavina, Fanny,
Malinda and Anna.

Father, Catherine, and Lavina pre-

ceded mother in death. There re-

main to mourn her departure one son,

four daughters, eleven grandchildren,

five great-grandchildren, one brother

and many other relatives and friends.

In early life she confessed and ac-

cepted Christ as her Saviour and unit-

ed with the Oak Grove Mennonite

Church where she remained a loyal

and faithful sister in the Master’s ser-

vice. In her affliction she was patient

and resigned awaiting the call of her

Lord to come home.

Services were conducted by J. S.

Gerig, Text Luke 2:36-38. Interment

in the Sterling cemetery. Peace to her

ashes.

CONTRIBUTIONS

Emergency Relief Commission

—

Month of February. 1927.

For Russia: Christian Ch., Mound-
Edge, Kan., $37.00; E. M. Harder,

Newton. Kan., $12.00; Joshua P.

Stucky. Moundridge, Kan., $54.00; S.

S. Class No. 33, Berne, Ind., $18.20.

For Germany: Katie Entz, Newton,

Kan., $5.00.

General Fund: Bethauia Ch., Free-

man, S. Dak.. $9.64; Menn. Church,

Butterfield, Minn., $6.45; West Zion

Ch., Moundridge, Kan., $31.00; Her-

old Ch., Clinton, Okla.. $9.07; Tabor
Ch., Goessel, Kan., $20.86.

Canada: Rudolf Mueller, Halstead,

Kan., $5.00; Members of Mrs. S.

S. Haury’s S. S. Class. Upland, Cal.,

$19.00; Peter J. S. Hofer, Dalton, S.

Dak., $20.00; Solomon Krehbiel, Mc-
Pherson, Kan., $5.00; San Marcos
Ch., Paso Robles, Calif.. $13.58; Mrs.

Adolf Goering, Moundridge, Kan.,

$20.00; Mrs. P. H. Klassen, Newton,

Kan., $10.00; Jacob Froese, Inola,

Okla., $25.00; Emanuels Ch., Aber-

deen, Ida., $30.29; Lena J. Stucky,

Moundridge, Kan., $35.00; Anony-
mous. Beatrice, Nehr., $100.00; Grace

Menn. Ch., Pandora, O., $29.44;

Brudcrtal Ch., Hillsboro, Kan., $53;

Mary Hege, Newton, Kan., $25.00;

First Menn. Ch. S. S., Newton, Kan
,

$63.28; Buhler Menn. Ch., Buhler,

Kan., $39.62.

Syrian Orphan Home and Near
East Relief: Immanuel Menn. S.

S., Los Angeles, Calif., $11.00; J. H.

Regier, Newton, Kan., $25.00.

Rev. Dav. Toews and Family:

Hoffnungsfeld Ch., Moundridge, Kan.,

$52.00; West Zion S. S. Christmas

Program, Moundridge, Kan., $61.15;

First Menn. Ch., Paso Robles, Calif.,

$33.00; Sarah Voth, Newton, Kan.,

$5.00; H. C. Jantzen, Beatrice, Nebr.,

$5.00; a member of the Brudertal

Ch., Hillsboro, Kan., $5.00.

Balance February 1, 1927 $ 2.05

Received during month for:

Russia — 121.20

Germany - - 5.00

General Fund 77.02

Canada 493.21

Syrian Orphan Home and

Near East Relief —36.00

David Toews and Family 151.15

Total $895.63

Paid out during month $890.77

Balance on March 1, 1927 $ 4.86

Gratefully acknowledged,

C. F. Claassen, Treas.
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JOTTINGS
A series of meetings has been an-

nounced for the Brudertal, Kansas,

church March 20 to 27. Rev. C. E.

Krehbiel will preach at these meet-

ings.

Dean N. E. Byers of Bluffton Col-

lege has accepted an invitation to

speak at the Commencement Exer-

cises
. of Bethel College, to be held

June 8.

Dr. J. E. Hartzler gave his popular

lecture, “New Palaces for Old”, in

Bethany Mennonite church, Quaker-
town, Pa., on Sunday afternoon,

March 13.

Dr. J. E. Hartzler held a series of

meetings in the First Church, Phila-

delphia, which followed a series of

community services in which the First

Church participated.

After a trip to Los Angeles, Calif.,

and brief visits at other points, Rev.
W. S. Gottshall returned to his home
in Marion, South Dakota. On his trip

he preached 35 times.

Rev. J. D. Warkentine, who has

been preaching for the Bethel con-

gregation, Fortuna, Mo., since Au-
gust, 1926, has been elected the reg-

ular pastor of the congregation.

The Alexanderwohl Church, Goes-
sel, Kansas, has under consideration

the matter of either enlarging or re-

building its present structure. It is

expected that $25,000 will be subscrib-

ed. after which it will be decided

whether a new church is to be erect-

ed or the old one renovated.

The Male Choir of the Berne, In-

diana, church rendered an excellent

program in the Reformed church of

Decatur, Indiana, on the evening of

Sunday, March 6.

On February 27, the Girls’ Bethel

College Chorus rendered an interest-

ing program at the Zion Church, El-

bing, Kansas. On the evening of the

same day they sang at the Emmaus
Church, near Whitewater.

On Sunday February 15, the (Old)

Mennonite Brethren opened a new
mission in Tampa, Florida, where a

number of ministers from Pennsylva-

nia, Virginia and Indiana were pres-

ent! C. B. Byer, formerly of Knox-
ville, Tennessee, is the superintendent

of the work.

Mennonite missionaries working un-

der the General Conference Board in

China, though in the interior, are

still comparatively undisturbed, being

removed from the more violent cen-

ters of agitation. The action of foreign

powers in relation to China will in

the future have much to do with the

way missionaries are to be treated.

The Junior C. E. of the Second

church arranged a splendid surprise

for the pastor, S. M. Grubb, last week.

Each Junior selected a passage of

Scripture and wrote it on a sheet of

paper, after which magazines, papers,

etc., Were searched for pictures which

might illustrate the text. For exam-

ple a picture of a Red Cross demons-

tration illustrated the text: “Be ye

kind to one another, tender-hearted,

forgiving one another.” The Superin-

tendent, Mrs. William Shelly, had the

sheets bound in book form and the

book was presented to the pastor at

the regular meeting of the society.

The matter of infant consecration

is variously practiced in the Mennon-
ite churches throughout the world.

The Mennonite church at Elbing,

Germany, has in its corporation dec-

laration and rules of the congrega-

tion the following paragraph: “Bap-

tism may, according to the words of

Christ, be administered to such per-

sons who confess their faith in Christ

and are willing to follow Him unto

death. New-born children shall, ac-

cording to the example of Christ, be

blessed and consecrated tq God.”

Matt. 28:19; Mark 10:10-46.

Daniel Bertolet, a grandson of Jean

Bertolet, a Huguenot refugee, and

brother to the editor’s great-great-

grandfather, Samuel Bertolet, kept a

journal covering a period of years in

which it was said that Samuel Ber-

tolet was imprisoned because he re-

fused to bear arms in time of war.

In a foot-note the writer goes on to

say: “My sister, older than myself,

told me that she recollects that the

very man who took father to jail beg-

ged grain at father’s house and as fa-

ther gave him some grain he asked

him if this was the time to take farm-

ers to jail, which made the man trem-

ble like an aspen. The man had a

nickname, ‘Ewige Schumacher’.”

Rev. Gerhart Roosen, pastor of the

Mennonite Church, Hamburg, Alto-

na, Europe, whose congregation num-
bered 250 members, found their church

tco small and decided on building a

new and larger one. But how to ob-

tain the means to carry out the proj-

ect was the all absorbing question.

This was in 1672. In that year a num-

ber of the members who held stock

in the “Greenland Fishing Associa-

tion” decided that during the follow-

ing year, 1673, five per cent, of the

net proceeds of the fishing investment

should be set aside for the purpose

of building the new church. During

the following year the church was

built, and March 14, 167 5, the first

service was held in it. In the vestry

room of that church a tablet was put

up, and on it was this inscription: “In

the said year, 1673, the fish catch was

so great that no man could imagine

or expect such large results, inas-

much as 48 ships with 600 fish

(whales) were brought in on the riv-

er Elbe. The proceeds of this were

almost sufficient to erect the church.

Thanksgiving and praise unto the

Lord.”

Dominic Rudolphus Varick, in a

letter dated June 7, 1690, says: “I

came to a German village near Phila-

delphia, where, among others, I heard

Jacob Trelner, a German Quaker,

preaching. This village consists of 44

families, 28 of whom are Quakers; the

other 16 of the Reformed Church;

among whom I spoke who had been

received as members of the ,

the Lutheran, the Mennonites and the

Papists, who are very much opposed

to Quakerism and therefore lovingly

meet every Sunday, when a Mennist,

Dirck Keyser, from Amsterdam, reads

a sermon from a book by Johst Har-

Certificate of Baptism
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features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Size 544x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.
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Notes and Comments

The Race Relations Sunday,

celebrated variously through the

country, attained considerable

notice and aroused much sympa-

thetic interest. An outstanding

celebration occurred on this day,

February 13, in Wichita, Kan-

sas. The day was celebrated in

an inter-racial meeting, where

four races were represented. The

Mexican representatives sang
some of the old Spanish songs,

Negro representatives sang Ne-

gro spirituals, white representa-

tives delivered addresses, and the

American Indians gave some of

their native folk songs. As far in

the southwest as Phoenix, Ariz-

ona, the day was observed with

appropriate exercises. In Den-

ver, Colo., an effective meeting

was held under the auspices

of the Inter-racial Committee,

which drew together many white

and colored leaders to' hear Dr.

DuBois of New York. From
north, south, east and west come

many additional reports showing

the response that religious forces

are giving to the call to get ac-

quainted as a step toward under-

standing and brotherhood be-

tween racial groups.

In dealing with Evangelism,

Dr. Charles L. Godell of New
York says: “The movement to

deepen the devotional life of the

churches, to have family prayers

in homes, and to bring the spirit

of evangelism more largely into

the whole system of Christian

education, is one of the most

hopeful things in connection with

the present life of the church.

The importance put by the Pres-

ident of the United States upon

home training and the care of our

young people in morals and relig-

ion in our schools and univer-

sities has served to deepen the

conviction upon the heart of the

church that the greatest field for

evangelistic service is with our

youth; that their religion is not

simply a matter of indifferent as-

sent but a matter of experience;

that Christianity is not a theory,

a dogma or even a creed, but it

is a life and a living process ; that

the heart must be moved as well

as the head, for matters of intel-

lectual doubt concerning relig-

ious truths are for the most part

bedded in the deflection of the

soul from the path of personal

rectitudfe.”

Los Angeles, Calif.* will be the

scene of the tenth world’s Sun-

day School Convention, July 11-

18, 1928. These gatherings are

held quadrennially. Only twice

before have they been held in the

United States, in St. Louis in

1893 and in Washington in 1910.

Other Conventions have been

held in London, Jerusalem, Zu-

rich, Tokio and Glasgow. In the

last, fifty-four nations were rep-

resented. A larger representation

of nations is expected at the Los

Angeles Convention.

In writing of the changing

situation in China, Dr. Sidney L.

Gulick says: “Great things are

happening in China. They are not

the military struggles between

the war lords, to which the press

largely confines attention. A new

China is being born. ‘There nev-

er was a time,’ writes one of Chi-

na’s leaders, ‘when the hearts of

the people bounded with more

hope than today.’ An ancient peo-

ple is becoming a nation. New
fife is surging through its veins.

It is undergoing inner transfor-

mations in a single generation

that have occupied the peoples

of the West for half a millen-

nium. This revolution is more

fundamental than the French

Revolution. That was primarily

political, this is also social and

economic. It is recasting the

whole life of China.

“Whether Chinese nationalism

will keep within bounds or go to

violent extremes depends large-

ly on the response which other

nations make to the demands for

readjustment of relations which

the Chinese have come to regard

as intolerable.

’“For a century the United

States has been a real friend to

China. On the whole, with cer-

tain unhappy exceptions in our

treatn nt of Chinese in America,

we ha e treated China well. The
return of the Boxer Indemnity,

the policy of an “open door”, the

demai d of the Washington Con-

ferenc : on Limitation of Arma-

ment or the restoration of Shan-

tung, may be mentioned as exam-
k*

pies. But the time has come for

a new expression of our national

good-will. Clearly and promptly

should we express our interest in

China’s problems and aspirations,

our sympathy with her national

desires for unity, equality, auton-

omy and freedom to be herself

and to direct her own life. Our
government should be foremost

in recognizing the new China

that is in the making. We should

be ready to help her, so far as an

outside nation can help her in

achieving her ideals and in meet-

ing her responsibilities, both in-

ternal and international.

“This, however, we can intel-

ligently do only as we see Chi-

na’s problems and needs as they

really are. To be a true friend,

America must truly understand

China and the realities of her

task. These problems concern-

not only her external relations

but her internal life. China’s

400,000,000 people are terribly

poor. They lack adequate food

and clothing, housing and educa-

tion. China is suffering from un-

der-nourishment, from physical

diseases of many kinds, from su-

perstitions inevitable in an un-

scientific age, from political cor-

ruption, and from social injus-

tice.

“China needs and needs des-

perately more efficient agricul-

ture and industry, more adequate

roads and railroads, a more gen-

eral education and intelligence.

She needs, moreover, able and re-

liable, skillful and honest govern-

mental officials—patriots by the

million who will give themselves

for the welfare of China.

“Restoration of the ‘conces-

sions’, abolition of ‘extraterrito-

riality’ and achievement of ‘equal

treaties’ should be secured as

promptly as possible, yet they

alone will give China none of

these fundamental things and

will, therefore, help little in solv-

ing her real and fundamental

problems.”

IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE

Two young men, the one pro-

fessing Christ as his Lord and

Saviour, the other a heathen.

The Christian trusted in the

Lord, though he had to suffer

much both physically and men-

tally ; the heathen cared nothing

for the Lord nor for the Lord’s

day nor for His house, and he

enjoyed health. The Christian

was afflicted in such a way that

he could not attend school and

so had to get along without an

education ; the heathen, being

well, had to attend school unless

he could manage in some way to

stay away from it. The Chris-

tian, with the aid of others, pick-

ed up enough to be able to read

some and so enjoyed leafing

around in Bible story books and

reading as much as he could for

himself and at times for others

who could not read ; the heathen

had no use for things of a relig-

ious nature but his father had an

auto, he knew how to use that

and his education enabled him to

secure liquor and to know how
tr> pvarl<» the law. The Christian

would pray and sing Gospel

songs ; the heathen would curse

and swear. The Christian would

attend church services whenever

conditions would permit and he

was always anxious to do some-

thing to help along, even though

it was not much that he could

do ; the heathen would go to

drinking parties and would enjoy

these and whatever goes with

such parties.

There came a time when to the

affliction of the Christian was
added tuberculosis of the lungs

;

the heathen, alas, became afflict-

ed with the same dreaded dis-

ease. The Christian was always

glad when the missionary would

come to read and pray for him

;

the heathen, when he realized

that he would have to go, became

morose, he did not care to have

the missionary speak to him

;

when asked if he prayed, he sim-

ply answered that he did not

know how to pray ; when asked

if he wished to be prayed for he

answered sullenly, “That does

not do any good”, and then turn-

ed away, burying his head under

his cover. The Christian always

welcomed visitors, especially so

during his last illness, he was
fond of children and beckoned

for them to come near to him so

he might show them his books

and things and he gave keepsakes

to them. The heathen did not

care to speak even to his former

companions, the relatives and
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caretakers who tried to make him

more comfortable were frequent-

ly rewarded with curses and he

made himself very offensive.

Both weakened very rapidly, it

seemed like a race between the

two as to which should reach the

end of this earthly journey first.

The Christian, in full trust and

faith, was the first to pass quiet-

ly and peaceably into the Jordan

which separates us from the

promised home. It seemed that

kind Providence continued to

give the other one more time for

consideration arid repentance, but

his heart was hard—he had fail-

ed to learn how to pray—he, too,

passed from darkness to outer

darkness in the beyond! At the

burial of the Christian, the mis-

sionary could speak with full

confidence and assurance about

the departed and could speak

comforting words to the bereft.

The relatives of the heathen also

asked for a service at his burial.

There the missionary could but

speak words of warning to the

living.

Even heathen noted and spoke

of the difference between these

two in their behavior as they

were about to pass away. They
also took notice of the difference

in the words of the missionary

at the burials. One remarked, “I

thought the missionaries always
talk only good and nice words at

funerals."

God says: “I will put a division

between My people and thy peo-

ple.” Exod. 8:23. It does make a

difference, whether we serve the

Lord or not.

G. A. Linscheid.

“THE SECOND COMING”
AND THE SECOND

REPLY

(Concluded)
There is a whole lot of infor-

mation given regarding the time
and principal events in Daniel 9:

24-27. Here we read that at the

end of the 70th week the anoint-

ment of the Most Holy (Christ)

takes place. And at the end of

the 69th week the Messiah is cut

off. Now please notice the Messi-
ah is cut off (crucified first, then

afterwards anointed. Anoint-
ed for what? To be king,

of course. Most people want to

reverse the order. They want to

make us believe that Christ was
anointed first and then cut off.

And, oh, how much confusion

this makes. The anointment in

Isd. 61 :1 is certainly a different

one than the one in Dan. 9:24 or

in Ps. 45 :7.

So we see here that Christ was
to be anointed (or crowned) for

been anointed King, and His
crucifixion. We are told by good
authorities that 7 days, 7 weeks,

7 months and 7 years were called

in ancient times or languages one
sevens, not one seventh, but one

sevens, meaning a group of sev-

en and the character of the con-

versation was to determine which
of these periods of time was
meant. Whether 7 days, 7 weeks,

7 months or 7 years. Now the

translators of the Bible into the

German and English languages

did not pay any particular at-

tention to the prophetic meaning
of a term and put the word week
where they should have put sab-

bath year, or 7 years. Now 7

years time 70 years equals 490

years.

Christ left the earth 40 days

after his crucifixion. All Nine-

veh repented in 40 days and
turned to God. And all Israel

could have done the same in

those days of Christ’s lingering

upon this earth but Israel repent-

ed not and so Christ made prep-

arations for the establishment of

the Christian church (a mystery
which was not revealed before)

before He left a-nd 10 days later

the Holy Ghost came to work
with Israel. Seven years later

when, according to Daniel’s

prophecy Christ should have
been anointed King, and His

Kingdom- should have been es-

tablished, Stephen was stoned,

and this proved that the Jews re-

jected the work of the Holy Spir-

it, as much as they rejected

Christ. It may be said, that they

did not only reject, but blas-

pheme Cf., Matt. 12:31,32. They
rejected the Father; they re-

jected the Son; they rejected

the Holy Ghost and the church,

and so seemingly they are not

forgiven yet. But we are glad

to think that the “world to come”
(this age) draws to a close and
there shall be salvation for Israel

again.

Christ, 7 years after His cru-

cifixion and Ascension did not re-

turn but remained with the Fa-

ther in heaven until the Jews will

have drunk the cup of bitterness

and persecution to its very bot-

tom. Until they will be dead

sick of their dead religion. Until

they will be looking for Christ.

Matt. 23:39; 21:9. Until the

times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.

Luke 21:24; Dan. 12:7. “Until

the fullness of the Gentiles shall

come in :” Rom. 11:25. Compare
with Rev. 5:9,10; 7:9; Acts 15:

13-18. Until the Gospel is

preached in all the world which
shall be a witness unto them in

the first place or to those who
accept and a witness against

them for those who reject when
Christ comes. Matt. 24:14. Com-
pare with Matt. 8:4; 10:18 and

Mark 6:11: Knowing all these

passages we are concluding, there-

fore, that Christ has postponed

His Coming for an indefinite time

and it is still in the future. You
may ask me, are you sure that

Christ has not yet come? To
which I can say very emphatical-

ly, “He has not come.” The
event described in I Thess. 4:13-

17 will be of such great impor-

tance that the whole world will

take notice of it. History records

nothing of the kind.

There will be 7 years between

Christ’s Coming for His own (I

Thess. 4:13-17; Heb. 10:37) and

Christ’s coming with His own
(Zech. 14:5; Jude 14; I Thess. 3:

13,) and during those seven years

the most horrible judgments will

come upon the people of this

earth which are referred to by

the Old Testament Prophets and

also referred to in Matt. 24 and

25 and Rev. 4-19 and others. Just

as soon as Christ comes for His

own and takes His Church and

out of this world (for 7 years)

and as Noah and Lot were taken

out of Judgment then the most

horrible tragedies will come upon

the remaining people. Judg-

ments by fire and water; sword

and famines; pestilence and

plagues, persecutions and revolu-

tions, darkness and earthquakes,

fear and trembling, war and mur-

der, death and destruction. It will

be so fierce that one third if not

more of the whole human race

will perish. Rev. 9:15,18. There

are 1,600,000,000 people living to-

day. Perhaps one third or 500,-

000,000 may have part in the Rap-

ture of the Church if Christ were

to come now and 1,100,000,000

would be unsaved and remain.

One third of these equal more

than 300,000,000 which will per-

ish in the times of Tribulation.

Ten times as many as perished

in this last world war.

Let us heed to what w$ read

in I Peter 1:11-13. “Searching

what or what manner of time the

Spirit of Christ which was in

them did signify when it testified

beforehand the sufferings of

Christ and the glory that should

follow.

“Unto whom it was revealed

that not unto themselves but unto

us they did minister the things

which are now reported unto you

by them that have preached the

Gospel unto you with the Holy

Ghost sent down from heaven

whch things the angels desire to

look into.

“Wherefore gird up the loins of

your mind, be sober and hope to

the end for the grace that is to

be brought unto you at the reve-

lation (Coming Again) of Jesus

Christ.”

In conclusion I wish to remind

all those who may read these

lines as well as you, dear brother,

to also observe what we read in

II Peter 1:20, 21. No interpreta-

tion as well as prophecy is pri-

vate or comes by the will of man.
The Holy Ghost is the author of

both. I am not sure that I see

all things correct, either, but I am
sure when we study prophecy we
have to dispel all traditions and

all prejudices, search the Scrip-

tures prayerfully and depend on

the Holy Spirit for light and in-

struction regarding the things to

come.

S. P. Prieheim

PAUL’S INCREASE IN
KNOWLEDGE

I trust it may not be construed

as engaging in a controversy

when I write a few lines in reply

to H. D. Penner’s article in No.

7 of the Mennonite, but several

requests have come to me to do

so. Several articles on the sub-

ject have already appeared, and

it is not my expectation to im-

prove on them, for they have my
hearty endorsement, but rather

to emphasize the testimony of

God’s Word as it refers to points

touched upon by the article.

We believe that the Bible is

God’s Word, inbreathed by the

Holy Spirit according to II Tim.

3:16, and II Pet. 1:21, and that

this includes the New Testa-

ment as well as the Old Testa-

ment. We must then surely also

believe that the Epistles written

by Paul were inbreathed and dic-

tated by the Holy Spirit and are

therefore absolutely reliable and

authentic. In some cases, Paul

received his revelation direct

from the Lord, and in other

matters through the Holy Spir-

it. We will see whether Paul was
taught one thing in 53 A. D., and

another thing in 56 A. D., and

still another thing in 61 A. D., or

in other words, has the Holy
Spirit ever changed his revela-

tion or contradicted himself?

In I Thess. 4:15-18, where Paul

writes by the Word of the Lord,

it is generally interpreted as

though Paul did not expect to

die, but to be living when Christ

comes for His own and to be

raptured away to meet the Lord
in the air with the rest of the

resurrected and changed saints.

Whether this is a correct inter-

pretation or not, let us not for-

get that the Holy Spirit design-

ed that believers in each succes-

sive age should live in the con-

stant expectation of the Lord’s

coming. Our Lord said to His
disciples, Matt. 24:42, “Watch
therefore for ye know not what
hour your Lord doth come.” Did
Christ expect to come before His
disciples would die, or has He
changed His mind? That warn-
ing was for all of us. Is the rap-

ture of the saints and Paul’s hope

(Continued on Page 7)
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EDITORIAL

The approach of the Easter

season once again vividly re-

minds us that the Resurrection

of Jesus Christ from the grave

is an outstanding item of our

faith, upon which we stake with

St. Paul our entire confidence in

the work of redemption and our

salvation through our Christ, for

“if Christ be not risen from the

dead, then is our faith vain.”

Easter brings us the assurance

that our Lord is more than a

dead hero. He is a living Christ.

It lays emphasis upon the fact

that there is a life after death. As

Christ rose, so we shall rise.

Death, instead of being the aw-

ful terror that it is to the world,

becomes the door through which

we enter an endless life. As the

Christ, our Lord, was known,

and by His friends and fellow-

ship with them after His Res-

urrection, so we “shall know each

other there” and shall be happi-

ly with those whom we have

“loved and lost the while” in the

presence of our Lord. 1 here are

two great celebrations of the

Lord’s resurrection, Easter
and the Christian Sabbath. It

cannot be denied that these spe-

cial days have always been held

dear because they celebrate the

resurrection of Jesus. We can in

no other way account for the

continued observance of Easter

and the weekly celebration of the

First Day were we not certain

that they have always been as-

sociated with the day He rose.

It might be of interest to our

readers to know that three of

the homes erected by the first

Mennonite ministers who were

associated with our mother
church in Germantown are still

standing and habitable. The first

Mennonite preacher in America

was William Rittenhouse, who

also the first maker of paper in

America. He erected his house

and his mill on a little stream

running into the Wissahickon,

one of the most romantic streams

in Pennsylvania. The Ritten-

house Mansion, as it is generally

called, although it is but a small

and humble structure, was built

in 1707, as the tablet in the wall

indicates, is preserved by Phila-

delphia as a public building.

Fairmount Park takes in all the

land that originally was a Ritten-

house holding and also what

was once the quaint little village

of Rittenhousetown. The house

is preserved, not because a Men-

nonite minister built it, but be-

cause his grandson, David Rit-

tenhouse, whose portrait hangs

in Independence Hall, was born

there. David Rittenhouse was a

famous colonial character, noted

as a clock maker, an astronomer,

a surveyor and a philosopher.

He was president of the Ameri-

can Philosophical Society and

served as a member of the Com-

mittee of Safety during the Rev-

olutionary War. Afterward he

was treasurer of the State of

Pennsylvania, and Washington,

the President of the new re-

public, appointed him the first

master of the United States

mint. The old Rittenhouse house,

quaint in its design, good as it

ever was, is located amid fasci-

nating surroundings for which na-

ture rather than the art of man
is to be thanked.

Another wonderful colonial

structure remaining in German-

town is the Keyser House, locat-

ed a few hundred feet north of

our old Germantown church.

Dirk Keyser, the builder, came

from Holland and probably was

better financially situated than

were others of his brethren, judg-

ing from the pretentious struc-

ture he erected for his home. It

is still in possession of his de-

scendants, although, not of the

male line and is spoken of as the

Keyser-Channon House. The

home would be an attractive res-

idence anywhere, even in our

day.

Hans Neues was another of

the first ministers in the German-

town church. The name has be-

come Americanized long ago and

is now Nice, a not uncommon
name in some of our churches.

Hans Nice gave the name of

Nicetown to a suburb of Phila-

delphia which was incorporated

into the city proper more than

eighty years ago. He quarreled

with his brethren and moved

thirty miles away and erected a

home in what is now Frederick,

in the upper end of Montgomery
county, hoping to be as far away
from his former associates as

possible. By a strange irony of

fate both the Bertolet’s Meeting

House and the Mennonite Home
for the aged, located in Frede-

rick, now stand on lands that

once were the property of Hans

Nice.

A study of these three build-

ings is interesting. They are

widely different in style, size

and the materials used in their

structure, but there is character

ir all of them. They were built

for durability. The fact that they

survived indicates that the

builders thought of posterity as

well as of themselves. There is

an individuality in design that

suggests that the builders thought

for themselves and knew how to

give permanency to their

thoughts. In Europe there is a

living contact with Menno Si-

mon in the shape of a Linden

tree which he planted with his

own hands and still flourishes. In

America we have access to the

very homes that once sheltered

the pioneers of our faith in this

country.

CORRESPONDENCE

First Mennonite Church, Aber-

deen, Idaho. Dear brethren: Aft-

er a year’s rest it again has be-

come my duty to be correspond-

ent for our church papers. As

per our church constitution, it is

the duty of the correspondent to

write not less than four articles

for each paper per year. It is

March 11 today and my article

will have to hurry to get into the

columns of the paper before the

close of the first quarter.

With thanks to our Father in

heaven, the year 1926 has been

full of blessings and our prayeis

and wishes are that 1927 will not

be less.

A few extracts of our dear pas-

tor’s annual report may be of in-

terest to some of the readers

:

Every Sunday of 1926, except

two, on account of scarlet fever,

we were able to hold our services.

Twice the Ladies’ Sewing Socie-

ty gave a program evenings in

place of a sermon. Ten outside

persons have visited us and serv-

ed behind the pulpit in 1926. Rev.

II. D. Penner was with us for

twelve days. Mornings he had

Bible instructions and evenings,

sermons. Bro. Jacob Wiebe, who

was passing through here from

Nebraska, served us one eve-

ning with the Word of God. Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Habegger, mis-

sionaries from Montana, were in

our midst on July la and told us

of their work in Montana. Pros.

H. P. Peters, who was in our

midst a while last summer, serv-

ed several times. Clayton Brown,

Sunday school worker of Idaho,

filled the pulpit on September

19 in the interest of the Idaho

Sunday school, especially of the

outlying districts. Sister Agane-

tha Fast, missionary from China,

spoke to us on October 4 and 5.

Dr. J. W. Kliewer of Bethel

College, Newton, Kansas, was

with us last summer for eight

days and gave us his famous lec-

tures on the ten commandments.

On account of our pastor be-

ing called to serve in other lo-

calities, the following filled the

pulpit at his absence, Prof. E. H.

Scheyer once, Brother Edgar

Toews three times, and Bro.

Henry Toews six times. Twice

did we participate in the Lord’s

Supper. Eleven members were

received into our church through

letter, five births, three deaths

and one wedding is to be re-

ported.

The present membership of

our church now is 143, of which

112 are resident members. We
have two English services every

Sunday—morning and evening

—

and a German service the first

Sunday in the month in the

morning before Sunday school.

Our Sunday school is divided in

two parts and our C. E. in four

parts. The meeting of our C. E.

are held every Sunday evening.

Besides these services, we have

a weekly Ladies’ Sewing Society,

Catechetical Class, Bible and

prayer hour. The enrollment of

our adult Sunday school is 104

members and the elementary de-

partment has enrolled 89. 1 he to-

tal collections for the year 1926

were $4,102.32.

The year 1926 has been a year

full of blessing and our prayers

and wishes are that 1927 may be

more. We were able not only in

our church but also with the

other churches to work in love

and harmony. In the month of

February, 1927, Rev. P. R. Aesch-

liman was in our midst and serv-

ed us. In the afternoons he con-

ducted a Bible and prayer hour in

the German languege and in the

(Tvenings he gave us a sermon in

the English language.

The weather is taking the

spring appearance. The snow is

gone, the frost is out of the

ground and the farmers are start-

ing to work in the field. The win-

ter of 1926-1927 may be record-

ed as a mild winter. We had lots

of snow, which sometimes hin-

dered the travel with autos on

the by-roads, but on the high-

way we could always drive.

In February, milder weather

set in with rain, and soon the

roads, all of them, were almost

impassable. But now they are

good again, especially the high-

ways.

With best wishes from

G. A. Bartel.
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“Study to show thyself ap-

proved unto God, a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed,

rightly dividing the word of

truth.” II Tim. 2:15.

AT CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY

If I knew you and you knew me,

How little trouble there would be.

We pass each other on the street,

But just come out and let us meet
At church next Sunday.

We have an interest in our town;

The dear old place must not go down.
We want to push good things along,

And we can help some if we’re strong

At church next Sunday.

Don't knock and kick and slam and
slap

At everybody on the map,
But push and pull and boost and

boom,
And use up all the standing room

At church next Sunday.

—The Church Messenger.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

A SABBATH EVENING AT
BIRRA, INDIA

We have our Sunday school at four

o’clock,

Or half-past three, when cooler

weather comes;

One hundred fifty came to learn

today,

Some classes sat outdoors upon the

grass,

In shady places, under spreading

trees,

They learned about the fall of Jericho?

And afterwards they met within the

church

And sang glad songs of “victory

through faith”;

Among them eager, brown-eyed,

black-haired boys,

Those who the church’s leaders will

become;

And when the hour was over, they

marched out,

And stood a moment near the church-

yard gate,

To say “Salaam” and get a word of

cheer.

I

The men and women stood in separ-

ate groups,

And talked awhile and then went to

their homes;
A few came with me to the bungalow,
Some came to talk and visit for a

while.

Some needed medicine and some
advice,

Then one by one they left, my work
was done.

I looked around, and found myself

alone.

The other missionaries, in their car,

Had gone to Champa for a few days’

stay;

A little girl named Betty Eleanor

llad come to live with them and

bring them joy.

This station stands upon two river

banks

Right near where two great rivers

meet and join.

1 walked across the lawn, toward the

west,

Down through a grove of lime and

mango trees,

And custard-apple and some guava

trees

Full of delicious fruit both green and

ripe.

Then carefully I climbed through

barbed-wire fence

And came to where a stretch of green

divides

The Mission Compound from the flow-

ing stream;

A river it is called, indeed, at times

When from the north a rushing, roar-

ing flood

Comes pouring down and overflows

its banks

Which rise at places more than twen-

ty feet.

Tonight I sat upon the bank and
gazed

With wonder and amazement at the

scene

Which words cannot describe. The
artist’s brush

Might help depict the beauty of the

skies.

I wished I were an artist and could

paint.

Below me flowed a peaceful, quiet

stream,

A little farther out a gurgling sound

Was caused by hidden rocks and

rugged stones,

These formed a sparkling, dashing

cataract.

Beyond, about a quarter of a mile

The surface seemed as smooth and

clear as glass.

A little sandy island in the midst

Looked dark and grey, a resting place

for fowl,

And farther on, upon the high irregu-

lar shore

There stood a group of spreading

peepul trees,

A little to the right a village showed
Half hidden by luxuriant mango trees.

The sun had set, the sky was all

aglow,

With gold and crimson clouds all

through the west,

Bright streaks of purple, violet, green

and pink

Were seen reflected in the broad ex-

panse.

The water seemed as golden as the

sky.

Some voices up the stream came
floating by,

Some village women filling earthen

jars
*

Detracted my attention for a bit,

A huge black bat flew swiftly over-

head

Into the row of custard-apple trees.

A crane with long curved neck came
flying by.

And awkwardly and slowly flapped

its wings.

Again I looked ahead into the west,

Another picture for the painter’s

brush!

The sky was still aglow, and so the

stream,

A pale new moon hung like a silver

thread,

Beyond the row of trees a flock of

geese

Were following each other in a line.

I was absorbed in thought upon the

scene,

So perfect, beautiful, and all divine.

I breathed a prayer of praise to God
above:

“My Father, I will praise Thee and

adore,

For all Thy perfect works, and I

implore

Forever lead me on into the Light,

May my whole life be pleasing in Thy
sight!”

The stars came out and darkness fell

around,

The moon had changed into a curve

of gold,

The day was softly giving place to

night,

And for a moment I heard not a

sound,

I had a benediction from above.

I longed to stay, but quickly I arose

To find a pathway through the deep-

ening gloom.

It was too dark to climb through

barbed-wire fence

And walk through grasses tall where
snakes glide by.

I took a path, it was the longer way.

Past Christian homes where lanterns

brightly shone,

And partly lit the way toward my
home;

The Lord was walking with me all

the way,

He held my hand, and I was not

alone.

Martha Burkhalter.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

April 3d, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

“What Is Real Christianity?”

James 1:19-27; John 13:34, 35.

Consecration Meeting.

The Scripture Lesson Brought

Down to Date

Self-control is essentially a

primary Christian virtue.

Real Christianity requires that

we be everlastingly at it to push
bad things out of our lives and

systems and put good things in

their place.

Hearing and not doing has lit-

tle or no virtue. A true follower

of Christ will act. Action is our

watchword.

Christianity requires that I

make progress in my faith and
life.

Pure religion consists in action

and restraint. Action in the per-

forming of Christian duty, and
restraint from being spotted by
the world. Such a program is a

challenge to all, and requires

Christ’s help.

Prayer Thought
Thank God for: those who

have pioneered in the Christian

life
;

those who have led and

guided us into the Christian life;

those who have mounted high in

saintliness.

Pray God for : a clearer under-

standing of Christ’s principles;

more faith to apply Jesus’ method

of life today ;
more love to wit-

ness for Christ.

The Topic Forum
1. Why did the C. E. Commit-

tee put the word “real” into the

topic ?

2. Has the Church always

been Christian? Why or why
not?

3. According to our Scripture

lesson, which is of greater impor-

tance, creed and articles of faith

or a life in conformity to Christ?

Why?
4. Why do the leaders from In-

dia and China say to our mis-

sionaries : “We do not want your

Christianity. We want only Je-

sus Christ.”

5. What is implied in the term,

“being unspotted from the

world”?

Real Christianity

Jesus, James and Paul, all

agree that life is more important

than principles of faith and

creed. To be sure, no man can

live a right life and build on false

principles. Faith without works

is dead, while proper works

show right faith.

At times the Church permitted

itself to be drawn into by-paths,

but at all times God had sincere

men who contended faithfully

and led the Church back into

right ways.

Real Christianity is an ideal,

toward which men need to strive

constantly. Love is undoubtedly

the most effective means of

guiding men toward that Jesus-

made ideal. If the love of Christ

dwells in our hearts we will be

willing to bear hard things for

His sake.

Wars, race prejudice, class

distinction are receiving an in-

creasing amount of attention at

present. Jesus Christ was clear

in His life and pronouncements

on these things that it ought not

be hard for us to follow His way.
The difficulty comes from the

fact that the Church for such a

long time has protected and
blessed these sores, and now men
find it difficult to make the read-

justment.

Illustration

Francis of Assisi was a bless-

ing to the Church because he def-

initely put the spiritual above the

material. Martin Luther discard-
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ed the dead works theory and

brought forth a living, working

faith as the real means for sal-

vation. John Wesley broke down

a cold formalism of the Church

by injecting into it real and live

Christianity that was filled with

love, and sought to keep the in-

dividual unspotted from the

world.

PRACTICING WORLD
BROTHERHOOD

The Brotherhood of Man is

based upon the Fatherhood of

God. God is the Maker of us all.

We are all the children of the

common Father. When we once

recognize the common Father-

hood of God we are at once led

to the corresponding fact that all

men are brothers. God made of

one blood all the nations of the

earth. In God’s sight, all men are

brothers and are precious to

Him.
If you will think over the

question seriously you will find

there are many factors that enter

as a barrier to World Brother-

hood. Three of these are Race,

Creed and Class.

Race is one of the greatest fac-

tors. White is the predominate

color in the United States. We
are prone to think that the black

or yellow man belongs to an en-

tirely different order of creation.

So in Asia, where the yellow race

prevails, they look with suspicion

upon the white man. So you find

the matter of color, the hue of

the skin, the complexion of

folks, has differentiated them and

raised up barriers against broth-

erhood.

Creed. We are living in oppo-

site camps because of the differ-

ent opinions which we hold on

certain theological questions. We
are willing to call a man broth-

er who belongs to the same de-

nomination, who shares the same
belief with us, but how about

those who do not believe as we?
We draw lines between Roman
Catholic and Protestant, Jew
and Gentile. This militates
against human brotherhood and

is contrary to the mind of Christ,

who has due respect for all men
regardless of creed and nationa-

lity.

Class. The class distinctions

arise out of men’s social posi-

tions, occupations and financial

ability. However, we do not find

this true so much in our own
country as in many other coun-

tries, for instance, India, where

they are divided into different

castes.

Why should things like race,

creed and class separate us to

such an extent that we refuse to

recognize them as the children of

our H eavenly Father and as our

brothers? “Hath not a Jew eyes,

hands, organs, senses, affections,

passions? Is he not fed with the

same food, hurt with the same
weapons, warmed and cooled by

the same summer and winter as

a Christian is?”

If we would practice world

brotherhood it would immediate-

ly put an end to war and blood-

shed and in its place we would
have joy, peace and love. Broth-

erhood implies love, good-will,

happiness for one and all, it also

implies service. We are not only

to refrain from hurting our

brother, but we are to help him.

To practice world brotherhood

we must begin right where we
are. We must show it towards

our next door neighbor, towards

the man or woman who works
by our side in the shop, mill or

factory, then extend it into the

community in which we live, the

nation and then the world. Prac-

ticing the spirit of world broth-

erhood is only another way of

living the Christian life and fol-

lowing the example of Jesus

Christ. He went about doing

good. He was the friend and
servant of all and lie showed
that by doing the will of God we
are brothers the world over.

Verna Keiser.

Milford Square, Pa.

SIX THINGS I LIKE IN AN
OLD MAN

The most valuable experience

that comes into a life is that ex-

perience—that book, sermon, per-

son, or incident— which touches

the springs of man’s inner nature

and flings open the doors of his

great inner self, revealing its hid-

den resources.

Let us forget for a moment all

I have said except “the most val-

uable thing that comes into a life

of that person.” Now then, let

us assume that the most valuable

thing in our life has been

some person, and further, let

us assume that that person is

an old man. Let us very briefly

point out six things in that old

man’s life that have caused us to

like and revere him, and conse-

quently to become somewhat like

him.

Friendship. No word is often-

er on the lips of men than friend-

ship, and indeed no thought is

more familiar to their aspirations.

Friendship takes place between

those who have an affinity for

each other, and is a perfectly nat-

ural and inevitable result. Think

of the importance of friendship

in the education of men. It will

make a man honest; it will make

him a hero or a saint. It is a

state of the just dealing with the

just; the sincere with the sincere;

man with—man.—A

—

true friend

will address his friend in some

such words as these: “I never

asked thy leave to love thee,—

I

have a right. I love thee not

not as something private or per-

sonal which is my own, but as

something universal and worthy

of love which I have found. Oh,

how I think of you! You are

purely good. I can trust you for-

ever. I did not think that hu-

manity was so rich. Give me an

opportunity to live.”

Patience. By patience I mean

the sustained endurance and per-

severance toward the ideas and

actions of us boys. To realize on

an investment one must be pa-

tient. The healing of a wound

does not take place as quickly as

did the infliction of it. We must

take time, and be patient, and

give nature the opportunity to re-

build the tissue. Therefore the

patience of an old man toward

the mental and financial wounds

that we boys inflict upon him is

indeed one of the things that we

should appreciate.

Kindness. Most men are kind.

Especially is this true of old men,

not because they arc old, but

rather from the fact that they

have learned that it pays to be

kind. By kindness we mean ten-

derness or goodness of heart.

As most men are kind, so are

they sincere. To be sincere

means to intend precisely what

one says, or what one appears to

intend. Let me give an ex-

ample of sincerity. During the

World War, Eugene Victor Debs

attacked war in general and the

draft in particular. He was sen-

tenced to ten years imprison-

ment for a speech made in Can-

ton, Ohio, in 1918. Addressing

the jury, he told his creed: “Gen-

tlemen, I have been accused of

obstructing the war. I admit it,

gentlemen ;
I abor war. I would

oppose the war if I stood alone. .

. . . Years ago I recognized my

kinship with all living beings,

and I made up my mind that I

was not one bit better than the

meanest of the earth. I said then,

and I say now, that while there

is a lower class, I am in it
;
while

there is a criminal element, 1 am

of it; while there is a soul in pris-

on I am not free.”

Lastly, unselfishness. Study

the history of men and you will

find they have given very gener-

ously to the support of their

home. This they arc legally and

morally bound to do. I hey have

sent their children through

school
;
they have built schools,

churches, roads, bridges, and so

on. They have left echoing in

the valleys of life their history

of Friendship, Patience, Kind-

ness, Sincerity, and Unselfish-

ness.

When you first saw the head-

ing of this article, the thought no

doubt came to your mind that

one of the six things is, Living

the Christian Life. Indeed, I say,

you are right; for it is true that

the man who has lived the Chris-

tian life possesses all of those

characteristics which cause us

younger people to honor, respect,

and revere him, because through

him we know that the Christian

life is the most beautiful and the

fullest life that any man can live.

“He who serves his God best

serves his fellow-man best.” This

saying is familiar to all of you,

and from it I draw this conclu-

sion that God, through Jesus

Christ, would have us live a life

of service. I therefore ask one

thing of every one who reads this

article, and that is, if there has

come into your life the acquaint-

ance of an old Christian man,

that you go to him before the set-

ting of the next sun and tell him

that you arc thanking God be-

cause his living the Christian life

has made you a better Christian,

and that you are trying to live

the Christian life because it is the

life of service.

Isaiah T. Steiner.

Upland, Calif.

ASK YOURSELF

Recently four hundred and

twenty-five Indian boys and girls,

students of the Sherman Insti-

tute, (a government Indian

school), Riverside, Calif., volun-

tarily gave up their daily after-

noon play hour for a week to at-

tend Bible classes. Four of these

students were star baseball play-

ers who gave up their practice

for the week. Ask yourself,

“Would I be willing to give up as

much, for an additional hour of

Bible study?”

A band of Christian lepers in

Korea have such a zeal to spread

the Gospel that they are support-

ing a non-leper evangelist among

the heathen, supporting him out

of their scanty allowances, and

with their earnest prayers. Ask

yourself, "Does my zeal to spread

the Gospel among those who

never head it compare at all with

that of these Korean lepers?

It was also from Korea that a

missionary wrote about thirty-

five women converts who pledged

three hundred and eighty days of

preaching (witnessing) in their

own and in neighboring villages.

They call this taking a “collec-

tion of days”. Ask yourself,

“How many days do I spend in

testifying of my Lord and Sav-

iour, to my neighbors and

friends?”—(Gleaned from “The

Missionary Review of the World. ’

—A. G. S.
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THE S. S. LESSON
April 10.

Peter’s Lesson in Trust

Matt 14:22-33.

Golden Text: “Be of good

cheer; it is I; be not afraid.

Matt. 14:27.

Jesus had just performed the

miracle of the loaves and the

fishes. It was one of the mira-

cles that caught the public fan-

cy and men were talking about

making Him a king by force. The

idea of an earthly kingship was

one that had in it the elements

of greatest danger to both the

disciples and the people. It was

necessary to separate the disci-

ples from the people at this cri-

sis so that the notion of an earth-

ly kingship could not go farther

with them. It would still be a

long time before the disciples

would realize that Jlis kingdom

was not of this world. The mul-

titude must be dispersed because

they must take active steps to-

ward attempting a political move

that would have brought down

all the wrath of the civil authori-

ties. The word “constrained” in-

dicates that pressure was brought

upon the disciples to have them

go over the sea before Him.

As at all times of crisis, Jesus

resorted to solitary prayer. He
needed the strength for His tired

body. He also needed the com-

fort that only His Heavenly Fa-

ther could give Him at such an

occasion when He was so thor-

oughly misunderstood by both

the multitude and the disciples.

There were times when the lone-

liness of our Lord could only be

relieved by a period of sweet fel-

lowship with His Father. It was
into a mountain that He retired.

There is something suggestive in

making the mountain His prayer

closet. As the mountain rises

higher than the surrounding

earth, and above it, so the soul

that enters into the sweet fellow-

ship with his father rises high

above earthly things. We see

here, as we often do, that the

Lord set us the example of

prayer. Here He prayed when
He was at the crest of His popu-
larity. Periods of popularity are

generally more dangerous than

periods of neglect or persecu-

tion. The person who has the ap-

proval of the crowd is always
the least careful concerning his

way of life and actions that meet
with popular approval are by no
means actions that will meet
with the approval of God. We
need to pray when we are in

trouble, but we need to pray just

as earnestly when trials and
troubles Seem far away. For
that reason, it seems to us, Jesus
taught us ever to sav, “Lead us

not into temptations.”

With the coming of the eve-

ning, Jesus was alone. In many
respects He was a lone personal-

ity. Being the only sinless be-

ing, He stood out in solitary

grandeur. But He was in clos-

est fellowship with His Father.

He was sure of a Presence that

would sustain Him in any emer-

gency that He was to meet.

The disciples were alone too,

but in a different sense. They
had a long, hard battle with the

waves. The winds that suddenly

rise over the Sea of Galilee had

beaten it to a froth, the waves

were rising bigger and bigger

and their battle was trying. So

they made no progress and the

danger with which they were

surrounded threatened to hurl

them into a watery grave. To be

sure, they were not so much
alone as they supposed. It was
not the will of God that they

should perish in that storm, but

they were being tried and se-

verely tried at that. Periods of

testing are always severe. The
more severe they are, the better

they will be in the end. No temp-

tation or trial is pleasant for the

present, but having overcome
them the confidence of our faith is

mightier. We are better prepared

for other emergencies.

The struggle of the disciples

lasted long. It was just before

dawn that they saw Jesus com-
ing to them over the water. To
some, the battle is long and hard.

Discouragement and the tempta-
tion to give way to it are the

most dangerous kinds of trials.

We must be strengthened in our

faith so that we will keep faith-

fully at it no matter how long.

But the longer the trial, the

greater the triumph. After the

storm they were to see Jesus, to

behold a wondrous miracle, to

have Him with them, to have the

storm safely over and to be se-

curely in port. It was strange that

they should have been left so

long alone with the storm and
stranger still to see Him appear-
ing as a ghost, but all the strange-

ness and mystery disappeared
when they heard His voice. The
voice they heard above the roar

of the storm was, “Be of good
cheer

; be not afraid.” That chang-
ed everything. The one who hears
the voice of Jesus amid the storms
of his life finds that things are

changed and that the fearful

things disappear.

Peter’s actions are amazing. He
gives evidence of a mighty faith.

If the Lord bids him he will walk
on the water and come to Him.
Only a moment before the water
had been a terrible danger, now
he is no more afraid. His confi-

dence in the Lord is supreme. He
will help him to do as He was
doing. Alas for our professions of

faith! We make them and then

fail in the critical moment. Peter

thought of himself and then be-

gan to sink. In doing the Lord’s

bidding and coming to Him we

must no more think of self. One
such thought is fatal. So long as

Peter believed that Jesus was

mightier than the waves he was

safe. When he thought of the

waves and not of Jesus he began

to sink. The only course to pur-

sue through any danger is “look-

ing unto Jesus”. The rebuke Pe-

ter had to hear after his misera-

ble failure was, “Wherefore didst

thou doubt.” That is the com-

ment that is to be made over all

of our failures in the Christian

life. With Jesus in the boat, all

was safe, as all will be safe for us

when we have Him with us. In

the miracle one sees another great

evidence of His divinity. He is the

Lord of nature and therefore can

command nature to do His bid-

ding.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
EDUCATIONAL COM.

To the Workers’ Conference,

China, November, 1926

(Concluded)

The second effect of the spirit

of Nationalism is the desire of

the Chinese for participation in

control of the work. This applies

to other phases of mission work
as well as education. The new
constitution will provide a basis

for this and attempts should then

be made to carry out a scheme
of cooperation in individual

schools as well as in the work as

a whole.

The statistical summary fol-

lows :

Boys’ Girls’ To-

Schools Schools tal

Country Day Schools

No. of schools 30 5 35

No. of students 881 126 1007

No. of teachers 34 5 39

Hsien Day Schools

No. of schools 7 7 14

No. of students

lower primary 239 219

higher primary 22 6 486

No. of teachers 12 12 24

Boarding Schools

No. of schools 2 2 4

No. of students

lower primary 18 45

higher primary 51 43

middle school 55 26 238

No. of teachers 12 12 24

Graduates

Higher primary 28 17

Middle school 10 55

Students on loan or supported

Orphans 2 2 4

Jr. middle school 6 5 11

Sr. middle school 4 0 4

Seminary 3 0 3

Bible school 12 0 12

Nursing (Not un-

I

der Ed. Com.) 1 1

Bible Schools

No. of schools 1 1 2

No. of students 12 21 33

No. of teachers 2 2 4

Totals of all students

Lower primary 1528

Higher primary 122

Junior Middle School 81

Bible School 33

Grand Total 1764

In looking over these figures

one wonders how many of the

1,764 students have been brought

to see Christ and His call upon

their lives. Let us unite in prayer

that the teachers be earnest and

devoted in the work and that

leaders for the cause of Christ

may be raised up among the

youth of China.

Respectfully submitted,

Educational Committee,

S. F. Pannabecker, Chairman.

Mrs. Abr. M. Lohrentz,

Talitha Neufeld.

CORRESPONDENCE

Flatland Church, Lower Rich-

land, Pa.,—I have been asked for

a report again, but really cannot

give news, since not much turn-

ed up since my last letter, in a

small congregation of thirty

members and services and Sun-

day school only bi-weekly from

Christmas till April.

At the annual business meet-

ing in the beginning of the year,

all the old officers were re-elect-

ed.

Our deacon, Daniel M. Lan-

dis of Philadelphia, three score

years and ten, is an exceptional-

ly active man, one of those rare

people who has a good memory,

and has been a church worker

always. We have heard him re-

late how he attended our Sunday

school as a boy, coming bare-

footed. For twenty years he was
our superintendent, until he mov-

ed to Philadelphia, where he has

now resided over twenty years.

He has continued to aid and en-

courage us and is with us in spir-

it, also worshipping with us in

person occasionally.

He climbed up until he is now
heard frequently from the pulpit

and he can preach good sermons.

He preached for us on February

13, from the book of Ruth.

On February 27, our pastor,

Rev. Seward M. Rosenberger,

preached a convincing sermon on

the personal touch of Jesus,

which cleanses and makes us

whole.

On March 13 he again preach-

ed a wonderful sermon on suc-

cess, from Samuel. He delivered

it impressively. We can feel

blessed with such men at the

head of our church, and who are

interested in us, as Rev. Rosen-
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berger, assisted by Deacon Lan-

dis, and really enjoy sermons

from Old Testament people. The
Old Testament needs to be

studied and is worthwhile. We
can see how they trusted and be-

lieved in God.

Oh, for. a faith that will not

shrink.

Though pressed by every foe,

That will not tremble on the

brink

Of any Earthly woe

!

That will not murmur nor com-

plain

Beneath the chastening rod,

But, in the hour of grief and pain,

Will lean upon its God.

t

A faith that shines more bright

and clear,

When tempests rage without;

That when in danger knows no

fear,

In darkness feels no doubt.

I

Lord, give us such a faith as this,

And then, whate’er may come,

We’ll taste, e’en here, the hallow-

ed bliss

Of an eternal home.

—William Hiley Bathurst.

Flora L. Fellman.

PAUL’S INCREASE IN
KNOWLEDGE

(Continued from page 2)

in it the product of a deceived

mind? Then its boldness and

foolishness would be its refuta-

tion.

Paul believes that there will

be believers to change, and rap-

ture away at the Lord’s return,

I Cor. 15:50-57. (Written 56

A. D.) Here he calls it a mys-
tery but which has been revealed

to him, and he again uses the ex-

pression, “He shall be changed”

from a corruptible body to an in-

corruptible body, and he seems
to expect to defy the grave and
thanks God that through Jesus

Christ he will be given the vic-

tory, not over the grave, but by
escaping it, for remember he

speaks of those who will live and
be changed at his coming.

When I Cor. 15:22 is referred

to, probably to prove that all are

to die and all are to be raised,

the argument fails because Paul
is writing of the results of

Adam’s transgression which is

death to every man. But some of

these have been quickened by the

Holy Spirit, Eph. 2:1, and some
of these die bodily but will be
among those that have part in

the first resurrection, and others

of them will be living and will

be changed to incorruption, both

of which will take place at his

coming. And that the resurrec-

tion of Christ is a guarantee that

all the dead will rise whoever

and wherever they are. John 5:

28-29.

In Phil. 1 :2 1 -23, Paul expresses

the desire to depart and be with

Christ. What a comfort to the

suffering and dying believer

when we can say to them, “To
be absent from the body is to be

present with the Lord.” But did

Paul expect to die? His suffer-

ing made him feel that death

would be gain, and rather to be

desired than life at his rate, but

it is evident that he did not ex-

pect to die nor prefer that to the

coming of Christ and the rapture

for in Phil. 3:20-21 he is still

looking for the Saviour, who,

when He comes, will change his

body of humiliation and make it

like unto His own glorious body.

Hence Paul had never outgrown

his premillennial hope of the per-

sonal return of Christ before his

death except perhaps in II Tim.

4 :6-8, and even there he looks for

his crown which he shall receive

at His coming and not at death.

His views were not Judaistic, no

Jews ever looked for His second

coming, they always did and are

still looking for His premillennial

coming and in this they have the

combined testimony of the Old

and New Testament, for the

Kingdom is for Israel and not

for the Church. Paul had no

views apart from the revelation

he received, not even I Cor. 7

:

6, 12, 25, when you include v. 40,

but his hope always was the hope

of the first Christians, and what

is still the blessed hope of the

Church. Tit. 2 :1 1.

To apply Paul’s “pressing on”

in Phil. 3:12-24 to his growth in

spiritual things is all very well

when you make the application,

but it fails of its point in the in-

terpretation. In v. 8 he is will-

ing to suffer the loss of all things

that he may win Christ. He sure-

ly had Christ, for Christ lived in

him. Gal. 2:20 (written four

years before). He looks forward

to his full enjoyment of Christ,

when he shall be with Him and

like Him in glory, and to secure

this quickly he presses on v. 14.

It is not knowledge, he has that

v. 8, jt is not salvation he wants,

he has that; it is not a deeper

spiritual experience, but it is his

goal in v. 20-21.

His deepening humility also

works the same way. God always

kept him humble. II Cor. 12:7-10.

In v. 11 he says, “I am nothing",

that is as humble an expression

as when he wrote Eph. 3:8. (Four

years later). And I Tim. 1 :15 is

in direct contradiction to what
he writes of himself in Phil. 3

:

4-6, Acts 22:3, 23:1, and 24:11-21.

Paul’s record was good and in

comparison to others could nev-

er claim to be the chief of sin-

ners, and he never did claim it

even for the sake of humility.

But the word “chief" means a

model, a leader, the first of a

class, or as he calls himself in

the following verse, "a pattern”

to them who should hereafter

believe. And when we refer to

I Cor. 15:8, where he writes of

his conversion as one who is born

out of due time, then we ask,

“of whom is Paul’s conversion a

pattern?” lie was not converted

by the preaching of the Gospel,

but by the sight of the glorified

Christ. The Bible speaks of only

one class who shall lie converted

in like manner, and they are the

Jews, Paul’s brethren according

to the flesh, who as a class will

never be converted by the preach-

ing of the Gospel, but when they

see Him whom they have pierc-

ed. Zech. 12:10, Isa. 66:7-12. The
premillennial return of the Lord
was not only Paul’s continued

hope but it is an absolute neces-

sity for the conversion of Israel.

Rom. 11:26-29.

If we take a passage out of its

context we have nothing but a

pretext. This was the case with

practically all of these passages,

also with I Cor. 7 :32-34, which
was interpreted to mean that

Paul views marriage as a state

of worldliness. By careful read-

ing of the whole chapter, espe-

cially v. 35, it is evident that it

is not Paul but the Corinthian

Christians who have abused the

marriage relation, which became
the cause of their carelessness in

their devotion to Christ, for

which he admonishes them, that

they may attend upon the Lord
without distraction by worldly
cares. The chapter is an argu-
ment against divorce which alone

would prove that Paul regards
marriage as a very sacred rela-

tion. In Eph. 5:22-30, it is truly

sacramental, used as a type of the

right relations between Christ

and the Church
; but does he not

so regard it in I Cor. 11:11-12?

The first rule of Scripture in-

terpretation is harmony. If that

is missing, there is something
wrong with our interpretation.

The later epistles of Paul do not

contradict but beautifully agree
with his earlier epistles, and
neither the Lord nor the Holy
Spirit ever change their mind,
and God’s Word is absolutely re-

liable, and this is the great com-
fort the student of God’s Word
has, and decidedly strengthens

his faith.

W. S. Gottshall.

CONTRIBUTIONS

RECEIPTS FOR THE TREASURY
OF THE BOARD OF EDU-

CATION

Hillsboro Mennonite church, $20.-

00; Bergthal church, Pawnee Hock,

$10.00; Bethesda church, Henderson.

$20.00; Bergthal church, Okla., $10.-

(X); Eicher church, Iowa, $12.50; Men-

nonite church, Wayland, $12.50; Geary

church, Okla., $5.00; Branch of Berg-

felder church, Minn.. $2.25; Friedenstal

church, Tampa. $8.07; Immanuel

church, Calif., $10.00; Paso Robles

church, Calif., $5.00.

Gratefully acknowledged,

D. H. Richert, Treas.

HOME MISSION TREASURY
REPORT FOR JAN.-FEB.

General Fund.

Trenton, O., Ch., $65.63; Bethesda

Ch., Marion, S. Dak., $50; Salems-

Zion Ch.. Marion Jet., S. Dak., $50;

Bethel Y. M. S. S. Class, Fortuna,

Mo., $12.15; Lehigh, Kan., Ch., $15.-

55; J. H. Friesen, American Falls,

Ida.. $20; First Menu. S. S., Bluffton,

O. , $35.00. Bethany Ch., Freeman,

S. Dak, $87.50; Sr. C. E. Soc.,

Berne, Ind., $4.75; Intmanuel Ch.,

Los Angeles. Cal., $51.12; Pulaski,

la., Ch.. $20.48; Bethesda Ch., Hen-

derson, Nehr., $189.68; Nordstern

Ch., Drake, Sask., $98 50; Bethel

College Ch., Newton, Kan., $19.90;

Grace Ch., Pandora, O., $29.03; Tren-

ton, O., Miss. Soc., $29; Hutchinson,

Kan., $36.10; F'irst Menn. Ch. and

S. S.. Philadelphia, Pa., $58.17; Zion

Ch., Donnellson, la., $112; Bethel Ch.,

Perkasie, Pa., $15; Christinas offering,

Hydro, Okla., $14.47; Hergtal Ch.,

Pawnee Rock, Kan., $64.26; Jr. C.

E. Soc., Donnellson, la., $10; Unge-
nannt, Elbing, Kan., $37.50; Salem

S. S., Marion, S. Dak., $100; Swiss

Ch., Alsen, N. Dak., $20; Bethel Y.

P. Soc., Lustre, Mont., $2.30; Zoar

Ch., Waldheim, Sask., $400; Zion

Ch., Dallas. Ore., $49.86; Brudertal

S. S., Hillsboro, Kan., $79.14; Escon-

dido, Calif., Ch., $7.40; First Menn.

Ch., Upland, Calif., $32.74; First

Menn. S. S., Aberdeen, Ida., $29.95;

Beatrice, Nebr., Ch., $149.15; Pra-

lum, Ore., Ch. and S. S., $14.50;

Christian Ch., Moundridgc, Kan.,

$22.80; Halstead, Kan., Ch., $138.53;

Mrs. H. P. F'rantz, Orienta, Okla.,

$50; Immanuel S. S., Los Angeles,

Cal., $33.41 ; Tabea Sew. Soc., Tam-
pa, Kan., $15; Grace Ladies’ Aid,

Pandora, O., $73.89; F'irst Menn.

Laities' Aid, Shatter, Cal., $25; Salem

Ch., Munich, N. Dak., $25; Bow-
mansvillc, Pa., S. S., $34.12; West
Zion Ch., Moundridge, Kan., $70;

Butterfield, Minn., Ch., $6.56; Menno,

Wash., Ch., $42.90; B. F. Welty es-

tate, Tacoma. Wash., $33.52; Salem

Ch., Dalton, O., $15.60; “Friends”,

Kan., $50; Ebenezer S. S., Bluffton,

O., $100.00; H. C. Jantzen, Beatrice,

Nebr., $5; a friend, Halstead, Kan.,

$25; Hillsboro, Kan., Ch., $54.19;

George W. Bender, Trenton, O., $25;

dividends, interest and rent, $240.

Special Gifts.

Fricdensberger S. S., Avon, S.

Dak., for immigrants, $32.04; Salem-

Zion Ch.. Marion, S. Dak., for Chi-

cago, $58.77; Bethany Ch., Freeman,

S. Dak., for Chicago, $27.11.

Total Receipts. $3223.27.

Balance in bank Jan. 1st, $1035.24.

Total expenditures, $4253.53.

Balance in bank, March 1st, $4.98.

The Board still owes $3,410.00 of

the money borrowed for the new
Los Angeles station as reported in

the last number of the Mission

Quarterly.
,

Gratefully acknowledgd,

J. E. Amstutz, Treas.

Trenton, O.
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JOTTINGS
Student Volunteers of Northwestern

Ohio held a Retreat at Bluffton Col-

lege, March 18, 19 and 20.

Dean N. E. Byers of Bluffton Col-

lege attended meetings of the North
Central Association of Colleges in

Chicago, March 17-18.

Copy is being prepared for the re-

port on the relief work in Russia done
by the Mennonite Central Committee.

The report will be in tile form of a

book.

Sister Elizabeth Hirschler of the

Mennonite Deaconess Hospital at

Beatrice, Nebraska, has a leave of six

months and is spending the time in

California with the hope of improving
her health.

The year 1927 is to see some church
building or improvements in Kansas.
Alexanderwohl and Halstead are re-

modeling, Pretty Prairie is building

new, and others are discussing

changes.

The Bethel Retreat Committee bad
a meeting at the home of Rev. C. E.

Krehbiel and made plans for a bigger
retreat to be held at Bethel College

some time in August. The exact date

was not set as it is the desire to co-

ordinate with the All-Mennonite Con-
vention and the District C. E. Con-
vention. There are to be ten days of

the retreat and part of the program is

arranged. All class and group work
will be in the English language, but

some of the evening inspirational

meetings will likely be in the Ger-

man language.

Beihel College Men’s Glee Club ex-

pects to give several concerts in the

churches of the Bluffton and Pando-

ra, Ohio, district, April 22-24.

Rev. J. J. Balzer was officially or-

dained elder of the Bethel church,

Mr. Lake, Minn. He succeeds Rev.

_ IT. H. Rcgier, who was compelled to

retire on account of poor health. The
service was in charge of Rev. Rcgier,

Rev. N. F. Toews and Rev. Friesen

also participated.

Dr. J. W. Kliewer, president of the

Board of Foreign Missions, conduct-

ed a series of meetings in the St.

John’s Mennonite Church, Bluffton,

Ohio, March 6 to 13. He had for his

subject, “The Ten Commandments."
The nature of the services was both

evangelistic and inspirational.

Rev. P. H. Unruh recently address-

ed the students of the Goessel, Kan-
sas, high school on the subject.

“Christ and Christians.” Among other

things, he said: “We are called Chris-

tians because we follow Christ. We
have Him as our ideal. He was called

Jesus by men; lie was Christ accord-

ing to His office. Messiah means the

anointed one. Prince means a ruler.

Hence we are to follow an anointed

one and ruler, lie is also called Priest,

Prophet and King. All these are of-

fices bestowed by anointment, lie

was anointed by the Holy Ghost. The
word ‘Christian’ is not merely a

name. If we want to be like the One
we follow, if we want to be Chris-

tians in the true sense of the word,

we must act as though we are anoint-

ed."

The Chapel Mennonite Church at

Williamstown, Ohio, of which Rev.

M. O. Blosser is pastor, voted almost

unanimously to affiliate with the Mid-

dle District Conference of the General

Conference at its next session. The
West Market Street Mennonite
Church of Nappanee, Indiana, united

with this Conference at its last ses-

sion.

The Mennonite Quarterly Review,

the first issue of which appeared Jan-

uary, 1927, is a continuation of the

Review Supplement of Goshen Col-

lege. The editor of the Mennonite
Quarterly Review, in an initial edito-

rial, says: “The Mennonite Quarterly

Review is not a journal of propagan-

da in any sense, nor merely a jour-

nal of opinion or comment. It has no
program or pattern over which it

wishes to make or remake the Men-
nonite Church. Its sole program is to

be a servant of the truth and to the

historic ideals and faith of the Men-
nonite Church in the light of its high

calling in the Kingdom of Christ in

this present world.”

Several interesting items of news
come to us from Bethel Church, Mt.

Lake, Minnesota. On February 27,

the ordination of Rev. J. J. Balzer as

elder of the Bethel church, took place.

Two very effective sermons were
preached by Rev. P. J. Friesen on,

“The Relation of the Pastor to His
Congregation,” and by Rev. N. F.

Toews on, “The Relation of the Con-
gregation to the Pastor.” Elder H.
H. Regier officiated and the choir

rendered some very appropriate mu-
sic. Twelve new members were ad-

mitted to the church by the right hand

of fellowship at the service on the 12th

of March. A large number of young
people have indicated their desire to

accept the Lord Jesus as their per-

sonal Saviour and to take part in Bi-

ble instructions on Sunday after-

noons. The choir is practicing a beau-

tiful cantata for the Easter service.

While on their tour of the East,

Dr. and Mrs. Mosiman made a short

stop at Beirut, Syria. This gave them

an opportunity to visit a former Bluff-*

ton student, Howard Liechty, of the

class of 1926, now teaching in the

American Mission School at Sidon,

thirty miles away from Beirut.

Rev. P. P. Wedel of Moundridge,

Kansas, who was conducting meet-

ings in the North Church, Freeman,

South Dakota during the latter part

of February and the beginning of

March, addressed the students of

Freeman College on the subject: “The
Four-Square Man.” Among other

things, he said: “In order that a man
or woman may be successful or ac-

complish anything, he or she must

develop these four sides of, life—the

intellectual, the physical, the spiritual

and the social.” He brought out the

fact that in our daily life, the intellec-

tual, the physical and the social sides

are fairly well developed, but when

we make a closer study we find out

they still lack something very impor-

tant, and that is the spiritual side

that connects man with the Creator.

The Christian schools in our land are

playing an important part in helping

build up the spiritual side of man and

make him a four-square man.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 1 1x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net $1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Sire, 5% x 7J4 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many
features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Size 5?4x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

The Catechism
Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net $1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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In an address before the Ohio
Society in Philadelphia, Senator
Willis said:

“No man of any political faith

who preaches or practices nulli-

fication of the Constitution and
the laws will ever sit in the
White House.

A political party that challeng-

es the patriotism of the Ameri-
can electorate by nominating a

candidate for the Presidency who
does not stand four square for

law enforcement and Constitu-

tional Government will be anni-

hilated at the polls as it ought to

be.

Prominent university presi-

dents—who incidentally, have
never even gotten to first base

in the Presidential race—eminent
governors, and other much-adver-
tised political leaders, who devote

their efforts, not to upholding the

Constitution and the law, but to

discovering ways by which the

one may be broken down and the

other evaded, will never be called

upon to take the oath of office as

President.

The people do not want any

divided allegiance in the White
House. They will have no pres-

ident who takes the oath with res-

ervations. These professional

preachments of anarchy and these

gubernatorial exemplifications of

nullification do more to encour-

age lawlessness than all the com-

mon law-breakers in the country.

They furnish violence and crime

a cloak of respectability behind

which to hide.”

The churches of America have

been deeply interested in China

for many decades. Their expen-

ditures for Chinese schools, col-

leges, hospitals, philanthropy and

churches have amounted to mil-

lions yearly.

According to the estimate of H.

K. Norton, Secretary of the

American Asiatic Association, the

total American investment in

China is about $150,000,000, of

which $69,000,000 represents
business interests, and the rest

missionary. Over 5,000 American

missionaries are devoting their

lives to Christian work in China

in one form or another of its mul-

tiform activities.

New York, March 20—What
effect does employment in Y. M.
C. A. work have upon the secre-

tary’s relation to Church member-
ship and service? This question,

frequently heard in religious cir-

cles, is definitely answered for the

first time in a report issued by
the Y. M. C. A. National Council.

The report covers a detailed

study of Associations in 200 cities

of from 5,000 to 25,000 popula-

tion. It was made by the Rev.

Dr. David G. Latshaw, secretary

of the National Council’s Depart-

ment of Relations to Church and

Interchurch Bodies, with the co-

operation of Frank Ritchie of the

Department of Small City Fields,

and the Counselling Commission

of the Churches.

It was found that 506 small-

city secretaries with Church

membership hold 823 working po-

sitions in their local churches.

Analysis of their connections

shows 175 holding positions as

Church officials, 74 as Sunday

School superintendents, 323 as

Sunday School teachers, 164 as

leaders of men’s or boys’ clubs

in churches, and 87 as leaders or

singers in Church choirs.

“It has sometimes been assert-

ed,” Dr. Latshaw comments,

“that the Y. M. C. A. draws men
from the pastorate into the sec-

retaryship. Of 540 secretaries,

15 had been ordained pastors. On
the other hand, it has been be-

lieved that the Y. M. C. A. leads

men into the ministry. The facts

as discovered in the small-city

group indicate that four of 550

secretaries are planning to enter

the ministry.”

Do secretaries in small cities

cooperate with united Church or-

ganizations? The report answers

that 157 secretaries hold member-
ship in such bodies, 66 holding

official places by appointment or

election.

“When you sit in church on

Sunday do you realize that there

were more than 3,000,000 boys

born in the past week?”

The boy population of the

world includes more than 20,000,-

000 Mohammedans, scattered in

more than twenty countries
;
90,-

000,000 boys in Asia, more than

half the boy population of the

world; 19,000,000 Negro boys, of

whom more than 1,000,000 are in

North America; 64,000,000 Cau-
casian boys, among whom 17,000,-

000 are classed as Protestant, 12,-

000,000 as Orthodox (all forms),

and 27,000,000 as Roman Cath-
olics.

Special attention is being giv-

en to Sunday-school work in

Greece by the “Zoi” Brotherhood
of the Orthodox Greek Church.

This work has the hearty support

of the Archbishop and of the cler-

gy generally and there are some
among their clergymen who are

rendering exceptional coopera-

tion. The “Zoi” Life Brother-

hood is a very active and devout

group of people who have band-

ed themselves together to

spread sound Christian Literature

throughout Greece. They main-

tain -a Publishing Society and a

Tract Agency. They issue reli-

gious books, tracts and their fam-

ily newspaper has a circulation

of 40,000, the largest circulation

of any paper in Greece. Their

work is strongly evangelical and

deeply religious.

The Brotherhood is composed
of lay and clerical members about

seventy-five in number. The lay

members work in banks, offices

and business houses but pay all

their earnings into a common
fund which is used for the circu-

larization of the Bible and their

special publications. They live

very cheaply in order to save their

earnings for the prosecution of

their work. The Brotherhood

owns the printing press. Much
of the work in the printing and

binding department is volunteer

work by the students in the Uni-

versity where the Brotherhood

assists poor but worthy young
men to complete their course,

chiefly those in the Theological

Department of the University.

The clerical members of the

Brotherhood are in the midst of

the home missionary work of the

Archbishop and go about the

country preaching in the church-

es and teaching the people.

Missionary Sam Goering and Mrs.

Goering, who went to Sioux Falls some
time ago for medical treatment, are

reported to have improved consider-

ably.

THE MENNONITES OF
SOUTH RUSSIA

(A Historical Review )

By J. H. Janzen
Translated by Rev. A. S. Shelly.

The little body of Mennonite
people has from the beginning of

its existence stood under the sign

of incessant wandering. The foun-

dation principles of this people

were so at variance with the sys-

tem of force-control in vogue
everywhere that their stay at any
one place was not tolerated for

long. And the only defence
against the resultant persecution

they knew was to flee.

The Lord Jesus had said to

His disciples: “If they persecute

you in this city, flee into the

next.” Matt. 10:23. This instruc-

tion the Mennonites also follow-

ed, and carried not the torch of

war but the palm-branch of peace
from country to country.

The Mennonites gave them-
selves wholly to constructive

service. Man is created in the

image of God, the Creator of all

things, and is therefore endowed
with the creative instinct. In so

far as this productive impulse is

not smothered by sin, or where
it is restored by the cleansing

from sin through the blood of Je-

sus Christ, man moves in joyous

creative activity. He can not

view anything useless with in-

difference—it must be made use-

ful.

The Mennonites taught con-

scious conversion, cleansing

from sin by the blood of Christ,

justification and sanctification,

and they daimed for themselves

the experience of the new birth.

As such that are born again, and
therefore emancipated, they busi-

ed themselves in joyous con-

structive work.

Vocationally they devoted
themselves principally to agri-

culture. Being thus close to the

heart of God’s work in nature,

they felt most intimately the very

breathing of God; here they felt

most contented. It was a pleasure

to them for instance to convert

the barren fields of Count Alefeld

of Holstein into blooming gar-

dens of God. By means of sus-

tained hard work they rose from
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deep poverty to comfortable

prosperity, but were seldom per-

mitted to enjoy these well-earned

fruits of their toil for any lengtu

of time. Their blossoming pos-

sessions soon caught the eyes of

the covetous world which envied

them the fruits of their prosperi-

ty. Grounds for complaint against

them were thought out, persecu-

tion aroused, and they were com-

pelled to flee. Thus ever and

again the Mennonites found

themselves confronted by the

condition of having nothing.

However, the impulse to create

anew was not quenched in the

hearts of the born-again ones.

Yea, often it was strengthened

the more by tribulation and afflic-

tion, while with many who re-

mained behind living securely, it

grew less and even gave way to

the promptings of the world.

Often those that fled were not

the best of the congregation, in

a worldly sense.* But in the bat-

tle with the confronting condi-

tion of “Nothing” they develop-

ed character and soon outstrip-

ped those who had remained in

their nests in rest and supposed

security.

In Poland and later in Prussia

they stood before the sullen, far-

spreading floods of the Vistula

and the Nogat with nothing but

the strength of their physical

health and strong arms and their

unbroken trust in God, with

hearts cleansed by the blood of

Christ and kept unspotted from

the world.

Step by step they pressed for-

ward into the floods, pushing

back the water by means of skill-

fully constructed dykes closer

and closer into its original bed,

cleared the uncovered bottom of

sand, and sowed their seed into

the prepared soil. Thus behind

the dams and dykes there ap-

peared blooming fields. Hand in

hand with the inner life which,

according to Col. 3 :3 is hid with

Christ in God, the outwardly vi-

sible life in nature blossomed

forth, so that men saw the good

works of the children of God and

glorified the Father in heaven.

Jan Dzialinsky, the agriculturist

of Marienburg, once said in de-

fense of the Mennonites : “One
can easily see where a lazy

drunken farmer and where a

sober, industrious Mennonite
lives.”**

The apt skill of the Mennonites

in the sphere of agriculture was
also in that of handicraft and the

trades, has frequently caused

*P. M. Friesen—Geschichte

der Alt. Menn. Bruederschaft,

p. 73, Par. 31.

**Idem, p. 42.

(Continued on page 3)

WOMAN'S WORK
REPORT OF THE SEWING
SOCIETY OF THE BERG-

TAL CHURCH

Pawnee Rock, Kansas

Another year has closed and as

we look over the past and think

of the goodness and mercy of

God and the many blessings, we

feel constrained to say with the

Psalmist of old, “O give thanks

unto the Lord ;
for He is good

;

for His mercy endureth forever.”

We are always interested in the

letters and the work of our sister

friends and we too, shall give an

account of our work in the past

year. Our sewing society meets

in the church basement the first

Thursday of each month for

work. We open with song, Scrip-

ture reading and prayer and close

with song and prayer. Every

third month we render a pro-

gram. We do not have regular at-

tendance of all members at our

monthiy meetings but they all

are faithful to the work given

them to do and thus our lists are

supplied.

The past year we sewed for

Champa, India, and Lame Deer,

Montana. This included 203

pounds of clothing—comforters

and blankets.

We gathered and sent a box of

clothing (160 pounds) to the

Russian immigrants in Canada.

We have an offering at each

meeting, also have free will Sun-

day egg offering, a birthday of-

fering and a ten-cent fee if ab-

sent from meetings. This year a

special offering or gift was con-

tributed, the total being $435.00,

which is given to missions (in-

cluding the express and parcel

post expenses.)

The Special Gift was sent to

furnish a room in the India hos-

pital.

We have a Visitation Commit-

tee that visits the sick and aged

and gives flowers. We have re-

ceived our sewing lists and have

begun our work for the next year.

Wishing all our co-workers

much joy in this worthy work.

With greetings,

Mrs. John A. Dirks, Sec.

TRENTON, OHIO

The Trenton, Ohio, Mennonite

Mission Aid Society met for the

February. 1926, meeting at the

home of the Ehresman sisters.

At this meeting a goodly num-
ber of the Good-Cheer Class,

composed of the young women of

the Sunday school, and other

friends, met with us. This splen-

did co-operation meant much to

the society. During tjie devotion-

al exercises, the ninety-fifth

Psalm was read by the president.

The following were very inter-

esting: Letter from Drs. Harvey

and Ella Bauman, Champa, In-

dia; letter from Mrs. Bertha K.

Petter, Lame Deer, Mont.; letter

from Executive Committee of

Woman’s Mission Societies; a

talk by Rev. J. E. Amstutz, in

which he gave a report of the

Home Mission Council meeting

held in St. Louis, Mo. At our

June meeting we had the great

pleasure of having with us our

dear missionary, Mrs. Bertha K.

Petter, who talked very interest-

ingly to us about our work in

Lame Deer, Montana. We hope

it will be possible for her to be

in our midst again ere long.

Other interesting features were

the reading and musical selec-

tions given at our December pro-

gram. The reading was entitled,

“Acknowledging Our Blessings.”

The piano solo was given by

Miss Elise Holly and the duet by

Mrs. J. E. Amstutz and Mrs.

Peter Kennel.

Our society was organized in

January, 1891. At present we

have an enrollment of 26 mem-
bers, 14 of whom are active. We
meet once a month and have a

program and offering at each

meeting. No sewing is done. We
contribute to both Foreign and

Home Missions and during the

past year over one hundred dol-

lars were raised.

Clara L. Augspurger, Sec.

BLUFFTON, OHIO

Would like to tell you a little

bit about our work. We find it

very interesting to le'arn how
other societies have been doing

their work in the past so we must

be willing to share some of our

blessings with others, too.

A few years ago we decided

we would have a missionary ex-

tension secretary in our society.

This secretary chose our mis-

sionary books and had some one

or different ones review the

books. This work kept growing

and some one suggested that we
ought to know more about our

own missionary work, so leaflets

were printed and sold to the

members of the society and after

that an effort was made to sell

them to the various churches of

the Conference. A committee was

appointed to help the missionary

extension secretary. In 1925,

some one suggested that we have

a missionary library and that this

library be placed in the room

where we usually meet. Some
one donated a cupboard. Quite a

March 31

few books were donated by mem-
bers and we decided to have an

offering twice a year for the ex-

tension of our library. Several

new books are to be added to the

library now.

We find this library very in-

teresting and we only regret that

we do not have more time to

read. Quite a few of our mothers

are taking books suitable for

their children. This will be one

way of interesting our future

generation in missionary litera-

ture.

We have been having union

meetings with the Ebenezer, St.

Johns and Grace church. The

meeting last year was held in

May at the St. Johns church.

These meetings are to be held

annually in one of the four

churches. A member of each

church helps to make the pro-

gram and decides the time and

place of meeting.

We have a meeting once a

year with our Girls’ Society, and

we usually have a social hour

after the meeting. This joint

meeting is usually held on the

college campus. The program

committee used the C. E. pro-

grams a few times during the

past year, and a leader was ap-

pointed and the meeting was

conducted like Christian En-

deavor.

One month we had a book re-

view of the life of Grenfell.

We have one evening meeting

in the month of November. We
collect our mite boxes at this

meeting. This year we had Al-

fred Habegger show his pictures

and he gave a very interesting

lecture about the American In-

dians.

We also had the pleasure of

having Mrs. Petter with us at

one of our meetings. We enter-

tain our Freshman college stu-

dents the first Sunday they are

in Bluffton. We take them to our

homes for dinner and try to show

them a friendly spirit so that they

might feel at home in our church

and homes.

We have a Harvest Home
Festival the day before Thanks-

giving. We usually sell baked

goods and dressed chickens and

things that we know will sell

well. We put our price on and

sell them at one of our mer-

chants’ store.

We sew once a year in the

church basement. We sew all

day, if things are not completed,

v/e finish them at home.

We took in $396.79 during the

year. We give out names of our

missionaries to our members,

and have them write a Christmas

letter or greeting to the mission-

ary we assigned them.

Mrs. D. W. Bixler, Sec.
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EDITORIAL

Dr. Fosdick of New York says :

“We Protestants have thrown

away our beauty of service, the

confessional and the old-style

evangelical preaching.” Poor

Fosdick ! When he links in the

same sentence the old-style evan-

gelical preaching with Roman
Catholic confessional he is as bad-

ly mixing his figures as did that

English statesman, who in the fire

of his eloquence exclaimed

:

“Hark, I smell a rat! ’Tis fly-

ing through the air! I’ll nip it.

in the bud !”

What beauty of service there

can be in the Confessional, with

its terrible abuses as praticed in

the Roman Catholic church, is

hard to see, except it is the kind

one sees in cubist art where things

are supposed to be horribly beau-

tiful. We have heard and read

many queer expressions* from so-

called Protestants, but this is the

first time that we have heard any

one admiring an institution that

in its very nature is revolting to

those who believe that Protes-

tantism is a freeing of all from

man made instruments that hide

the simple beauty of praise and

adoration of God in His holiness.

We know something about Prot-

estants. We know that they

stand for the Bible as the only

rule of faith and life and that they

hold this precious book as being

unique in that it comes by inspir-

ation from God. Anything so un-

scriptural as the confessional has

no place in Protestant worship.

How, with his notorious attitude

toward the Bible can Fosdick

claim to be a Protestant? As for

his admiration of the old-style

evangelical preaching, how can

this brilliant but erroneous

preacher of Modernism say such

a thing? Modernism takes every-

thing evangelical out of preach-

ing. Does he mean that a mod-

ernist should preach an evangel-

ical faith in which he does not

believe? If he means that, then

where is sincerity to come in?

Some weeks ago we found it

necessary to inform our readers

that the editor is not necessarily

committed to accepting every-

thing that any of the contributors

write as his own personal posi-

tion in the matters presented.

Readers who approach a paper

with the idea of getting the point

of view of others must naturally

expect expressions of opinions

with which they do not agree.

This does not of necessity com-

mit the paper or its editor to the

positions stated and, if it did,

there would be little left for any

editor to do but write everything

that goes into the paper himself.

It seems that in some quarters

there are those who hold the edi-

tor responsible for views with

which he is not in accord. It is

to be regretted that in spite of

what has been said on this sub-

ject on several occasions there are

those who cannot get the point

of view of an editor.

A notable development in our

General Conference has taken

shape in the line of Young Peo-

ple’s Retreats. This year plans

are under way for the holding of

such retreats at Bluffton College,

Bethel College and in connection

with the meeting of the Pacific

District Conference. Such gath-

erings are both practical and in-

spirational. The young people

who spend a number of days to-

gether in Bible study and in the

study of the doctrines and history

of our church are sure to return

home better equipped for the

work of their congregations and

for the development of their per-

sonal spiritual lives. The inspira-

tions that come from contact with,

leaders and thinkers will react in

the local church life and open up

new visions of future usefulness.

Our church is so widely scat-

tered and composed of people with

so many national and other dis-

tinctions that the only assurance

of our present growth and main-

tenance in the future is contin-

ued contact of our people with

each other. We dare predict that

every Mennonite who attends

any one of these gatherings is

sure to return home a better

Christian and a more valuable as-

set to our church.

It is reported that W arren,

Mass., Congregational, Methodist

and Universalist churches have

united. Each “unit” preserves its

own denominational connection

and holds title to its property,

but all lines of work and worship

are to be carried on as one con-

gregation 1 Not being—on the

field to note what this making
of strange bedfellows gives prom-

ise of being we naturally wonder

how the independence of the

Congregationalist, the hell fire of

the Methodists and the extreme

liberality of the Universalists

blends and whether it does not

mean that the former two have

surrendered altogether to the in-

fluences of the latter. We also

wonder what has become of the

saints who stand four square on

the Bible and believe that there

is a hell to shun as well as a heav-

en to gain. It is our humble opin-

ion that neither of the parties

really know what it means to ac-

cept the Word of God as the lit-

eral expression of the will of God.

THE MENNONITES OF
SOUTH RUSSIA

(Continued from page 2)

governments to afford them pro-

tection against their persecutors.

However, the beneficent effects

of these edicts of protection,

though usually worded to be “for

all time”, were as a rule of but

brief duration. Thus in Prussia,

too, the people soon came to look

upon the Mennonites with envy

on account of their prosperous

farms, which the work of their

hands had wrested from the

floods and marshes. They were

forbidden to receive into their

membership persons from out-

side their own Mennonite circles.

They were not allowed to buy

land from outsiders. In cases of

intermarriage, the children must

be reared in the religion of the

non-Mennonite parent, and even

their rights of inheritance were

restricted in such a manner that

their economic continuance was

beset with endless difficulty, in-

deed was made, in a way, impos-

sible. Gradually, there was de-

veloped in Prussia a system cal-

culated to bring about the utter

ruin of the Mennonite communi-

ty. This was the situation at the

time of the regency of Friedrich

Wilhelm (a nephew of “Old

Fritz”) at the end of the 18th

century.*

But God provided a way of es-

cape in that through the Russian

queen He called the Mennonites

to the wild steppes of South Rus-

sia, and there again set them

empty-handed facing the ever re-

curring condition of “nothing”.

In the year 1787 came the call of

the queen to the Mennonites of

the Danzig district, who then

still stood under the Polish ju-

risdiction, and thus indirectly to

those in adjoining Prussia, to

come to South Russia.

Once again they were given

assurance of religious liberty for

all time. With hearts full of cour-

*Fr>€S€n, pp. 71 and 72.

—

age and an upward look to God,

they began their work, which

was about the exact opposite of

that which they had to do in Po-

land and Prussia. Instead of wa-

ter, here they had to contend

with heat and occasional drought,

and they must first of all put

themselves to learning a new
task.

To this came the fact that

their neighbors on the steppes,

the Nogaier, and the mixed Rus-

sian race of those parts, the de-

scendants of one-time fugitive

criminals, were utterly untrust-

worthy. Often the Mennonites

were robbed and despoiled of

their belongings by these neigh-

bors. The Nogaier, a nomadic

people of Tartaric origin, came

with their herds and flocks, lay-

ing waste the cultivated fields,

being unwilling to understand

that now all at once a part of the

steppes should be forbidden ter-

ritory for them.

In the time of my father’s

youth, “steppe riding” was still

one of the tasks of the farmers

in the villages near the great

traffic routes (Tiegerweide, Lade-

kopp, and others along the road

to Tockmack). Two young men
on good horses rode out into the

steppe, armed with long whips.

If they saw strange cattle at for-

bidden places, they rode there

and drove the animals, together

with the herders, into the broad

ways (Trakts) reserved for the

Tschumaken (ox teamsters)

passing that way, and for the no-

mads. These “trakts” were at

places a full mile in width and

crossed the steppe territory for

immeasurable distances. Such a

trakt, known as the “Salztrakt”.

and leading from the Crimea to

Bachmut, ran through the whole

length of the Molotschna dis-

trict.

Frequently, however, there
were a number of herdsmen with

the cattle, and these often took

to forcible resistance. Hiding in

the high grass or grain, they

would wait for the riders to

come up and then they
would fall upon them with clubs

and stones, often with fatal re-

sults. My father himself was

once thus attacked and provi-

dentially escaped with his life

when the stroke of a club aimed

at his head, hit, instead the pom-

mel of his saddle, with such vio-

lence as to split the saddle-bow

lengthwise.

(To be continued)

Baptismal services will be conduct-

ed in the First Mennonite Church of

Aberdeen. Idaho, April 3. Five young

people who have been in the pastor’s

catechetical class, will be received in-

to the church .
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Hath the Lord as great delight

in burnt offerings and sacrifices

as in obeying the voice of the

Lord? Behold to obey is better

than sacrifice and to hearken than

the fat of rams. I Sam. 15:22.

The high soul climbs the high way,
And the low soul gropes the low
And between, on misty flats

The rest drift to and fro.

But to every man there openeth
A high way and a low,

And every man decideth

The way his soul shall go.—Anon.

TOLERANCE

If history teaches us any one
thing, it is that man must have a

magnanimous spirit towards his

fellow man. History seems a

continual series of events where
one group was intolerant toward
the other. As we follow through
,the French Revolution with her

bloody Reign of Terror, driving

many Hugenots to America, Eng-
land driving the Puritans to the

United States and within the last

few decades, Russia has brought
about untold suffering and terror,

here we see intolerance a plenty.

Why has all of this been true?

Simply because the mind of man
looks at truth from only one an-

gle. No man has the monopoly
of all the truth. It has almost

invariably been true that when
church leaders “squabble” both

sides have some truth. The pe-

culiar thing is that by so doing

neither is ever able to convince

the other. The chasm between
them is only deepened. A non-

Christian spirit is often shown.

To the leaders of tomorrow, it

is urged that they will try to un-

derstand one another. All are

trying to be honest and are living

up to the best truth they possess.

“The Lord is my Rock and my
Salvation.” I am glad His truth

stands like a Gibraltar, man has

often tried to destroy the Bible

and put His Kingdom down, but

that is impossible. Let us seek

his face and learn to know Him
better evermore.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

Champa, C. P., India,

Feb. 15, 1927

My dear young friends :-

Come with the Bible women

and me this beautiful January

morning to visit the village of

Kusmunda two miles from Cham-

pa. We shall go to spend the

day and for the benefit of the lit-

tle baby we shall take along a

small tent. Let us not put any

frills on our lunch today for we

are out on the King’s business

and our time is precious. We
shall just tie up a few plates and

spoons and take some drinking

water. The rice, split peas, and

curry the cook will prepare at

home, and Mr. Isaac will bring

it later in the faithful Ford.

Now the Bible women have

come and we will sit down on

the rug to ask the Lord to fill

our hearts with the Christ love

for the people whom we go to

visit and for a spirit of wisdom

and discernment to speak the

right things and omit unessen-

tials and to ask Him to prepare

the way for His precious Gospel.

Not that these people have never

heard before they have been with-

in sound of the Gospel for 25

years, but it takes longer to break

down walls of generations of

caste, idolatry and superstition

than to tear down strongholds.

Some of us will go on the ox

cart and some per Ford. The
former leaves so much earlier

that we all arrive at the same

time. The first person we see is

a small child taking a sand bath

in the middle of the road. It has

on its birthday suit so mother

doesn’t care; it launders easily.

We just begin to pitch our tent

when a friendly old villager

comes to meet us, and salaaming

deeply offers us the hospitality

of a new house which he has just

built and which is still unoccu-

pied. “There is a well there and

several rooms, also room for your

oxen and the motor, please do

come.” We are almost inclined

to accept this kind invitation but

finally decide to remain where we
are in the shade of the lovely

mango trees at the edge of the

village.

We set out at once on our er-

rand. After walking along a few

dusty crooked streets we wind

our way along a narrow passage

between rather high mud walls

into a courtyard in which is a

motley crowd of villagers. One
of them is a blind man. He seems

to be the owner of the place . H is

women folk are busy cleaning

rice and doing other household

duties, and the children—there

are always children—are playing

about in the dust, some of them

chewing sugar cane. Most of

them have colds and they have

forgotten their handkerchiefs in

the house—but of course they

have no pockets to carry them in.

Not being as resourceful as Amer-

icans they do not realize that

they could tuck them under the

string around their waist.

I have brought my ukulele,

which was a Christmas gift, and

I am eagerly requested to play

the “baja”. To the credit of these

people be it said that I was rare-

ly asked to play a second time,

and let me just whisper softly

that I am glad that none of you

are really here for I have not yet

learned to play my instrument.

But the Bible women sang and

I played and we made a joyful
1

noise unto the Lord. Then the

Bible women gave the message

and while they spoke I prayed.

Oh, that the message of living

God might touch hearts and win

men and women to Christ.

At the next home we visit

there are more men and less

women. They listen attentive-

ly to the message and assent to

all we say, but when I plead

with them to accept the salva-

tion which is freely held out to

them one of them says: “But if

we all become Christians then

who shall till our fields?” At

this place we also meet the vil-

lage school master. He is an

uncanny looking old man with

furtive eyes and shaggy grey

hair and beard, and a husky, al-

most hissing, voice. This is the

instructor of the youth of the

place. (Incidentally we had a

school at this place at one time

but since the villagers did not

keep the school master’s house

in repair we withdrew.)

At almost noon we go back to

our tent to eat and rest a bit.

However there are so many
children crowding around our

tent and wanting to see the ba-

by, that resting is forgotten.

At 2 :30 we set out into the

village again. The cattle usual-

ly have free access to the court-

yards where we sit and some-

times they become almost too

friendly, but then they are gent-

ly pushed aside by their owners

and we can go on with our

song and message. The people

like to hear our songs and they

ask us again and again to sing

and a number of them buy song

books. As we leave this place

a swarm of young boys meets

us and say: “Our guru (teach-

er) is calling you.” We go and

he shows us his school room

which looks less attractive than

most stables at home. All his

boys want song books which we
sell them at about a penny a

piece. The master thinks that

since all his boys have bought

books he ought to have one grat-

is, but we do not give him any.

We sit down on a huge log

gathering all the boys about us

and try to teach them a song,

“Without Jesus There Is No
Salvation.” Not much harmony

but plenty of vim in that chor-

us. As we teach the song we

pray that the refrain may sing

itself into the very being of

these young lives until they will

be satisfied with nothing less

than this salvation in Jesus

Christ. And after our song ser-

vice the women again give the

message and I take the oppor-

tunity to talk aside to two wo-

men. I like these private inter-

views. They bring us closer to

the people.

At the next place we visit

there are a dozen or more inter-

ested women. Nearly everywhere

we have to preface our message

with a short biography of myself
•—who I am, that I’m married,

have two boys, etc. Then they

are ready to hear what we have

to say. By this time the sun is

nearing the western horizon and

it is time to go home. We have

sown the seed—O, God of the

harvest, give Thou the increase.

Mrs. Ferdinand Isaac.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

April 10th, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

“Why Is the Bible the Great-

est Book in the World?” Ro-

mans 15:4; II Timothy 3:14-17.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date.

Much that is written today,

is written for the author’s roy-

alty. The Bible was written for

our profit.

The Bible gives us the way
to life, we must apply steadfast-

ness in observing the rules.

If all adults would abide in

the truths learned as children

in Sunday school, there would

be much less crime, and much
more real gospel work carried

on.

The basis for salvation today

is still the same as when Paul

wrote to Timothy—Jesus Christ

and faith in Him.

I

THE MENNONITE
A man becomes truly com-

plete, ready and able to do

good works, if the Bible is care-

fully studied, even if he has no

academic degrees.

The Prayer Thought

Thank God for parents who
have taught us the Bible, for

faithful Sunday school teachers

who taught us as children, for

the stability of the Bible that it

stands all attacks.

Pray the Lord for constant

guidance in the reading of His

Word, for steadfastness to fol-

low its teachings, more witness-

es in the many needy fields.

The Topic Forum
1. What is your choice book

in the Bible? Why?
2. What tests can you give

that show a book’s greatness ?

Does the Bible meet all these

tests?

3. Wherein does the Bible and

books of our times differ in re-

spect to character study?

4. Why are no more books

added to the Bible?

The Bible Is the Greatest Book

Because

—

Its author is God. It is a

book distinct in its nature and

message from God to man. Many
books today treat the subject

God, yet all must borrow their

background from the Bible.

Its central theme is salvation,

in the world’s greatest Person,

Jesus Christ. In Him the world

has the greatest character pos-

sible. Man becomes truly bless-

ed when he accepts and follows

this Savior.

It tells man whence he came,

and whither he is going. It may
not do it as science would like

to have it told, yet the simplic-

ity and straightforwardness com-

pels men to listen and give heed.

It is the most complete book,

in spite of the many men used

in writing it. In one volume,

we have the complete story of

the world, man, sin, hell, salva-

tion, hope and heaven. All that

is necessary is told in this one

volume, no other work has ever,

or can approach the Bible in its

completeness. It contains the

greatest ideals ever expressed.

The fine things men write to-

day are merely a reflection of

one or another of the ideals ex-

pressed by God to man long

ago.

It has the greatest transform-

ing message. If man reads the

Bible, and accepts its truth he

will become a new man, and will

remain a better man. While he

may be moved for a moment
by other books, the Bible reach-

es to eternity.

Illustration

Look at your church officers,

your pastor, the Sunday school

superintendent, the teachers,

your parents, and then recall

some picture that our mission-

aries have sent home, and you

will have the power of the Bi-

ble illustrated. A great man, ob-

serving how some officers took a

criminal to the prison, remarked:

“There might I be, but by the

grace of God, as seen in the

Bible.” The Bible is the great-

est Book in the world, because

it can make old sinners become

new saints.

TIME INVESTMENTS

Investments are made for fu-

ture gain. When you put your

money into a good investment

you do not expect to receive, the

next day, all the earnings it can

bring you. But in a year, perhaps

several years, you look for a fair

return on your investment. Mon-
ey is not expected to be idle. The
householder in the parable was
displeased with his servant be-

cause he buried his money in-

stead of investing it.

Let us consider the investment

of that of which everyone, no

matter how ignorant or unskilled,

or how unfavorably situated, has

an equal amount— twenty-four

hours a day. The average person

spends eight hours in rest or

sleep, and another eight hours in

following a trade or profession.

Several more hours are spent in

eating and giving the body its

necessary care for the sake of

health and appearances. When
all the time required for the nec-

essary occupation is deducted

from the twenty-four hours, there

may be two or three hours left,

or only half an hour, which is

wasted, perhaps in looking oyer

the funny page of the daily, or

reading the crime news, or in

gossiping. Wisely invested, these

minutes or hours would bring

rich treasure.

Life, these days, is so complex,

that it requires careful considera-

tion and planning to spend it

wisely. There are many false con-

ceptions abroad of the good use

of time, and we must get wisdom
greater than our own if we would

avoid wasting this precious ele-

ment—“time”.

How seldom we, who have

eternal life, think of these things

from the spiritual view-point.

God has given to each one a life-

time. In this case not all people

have an equal amount, some have

a short life-time, others have

three score years and ten, or

more. How shall we invest the

time? If we knew exactly the

length of time we shall have and

the purpose for our life on earth,

we might undertake to plan it.

God alone knows the purpose

and the length of our life-time.

He has not revealed it, but has

given us sufficient instructions in

the Bible to enable us, little by

little, to appropriate those very

qualities and characteristics that

He has planned for us.

To study and obey these in-

structions takes time—some of

the twenty-four hours of the day.

“Thy Word have I hid in mine
heart, that I might not sin

against Thee.” A verse of Scrip-

ture written on a slip of paper

and carried along on the way to

work, can be memorized in a day

as you walk along the street or

ride in the street car. The next

day another verse may be added,

and the first reviewed. The house-

mother or the maid may pin a

verse above the kitchen sink. Bi-

ble history, hymns, poetry, etc.,

can be memorized in the same

way, thus investing the time that

was ordinarily wasted.

Time spent in obedience to the

Scriptures may not be so direct-

ly and definitely controlled. It

does not so distinctly involve in-

vestment of time to be patient, to

control the tongue, to deal just-

ly with all men. On the other

hand, the Quiet Hour of Bible

study, prayer, and meditation

should have an appointed time.

This is a very important invest-

ment, and may yield rich gains

from the very first day. Getting

into touch with the Infinite gives

us the wisdom and power to car-

ry on daily and succeed where

we would have stumbled and

failed otherwise. One long look

daily into the face of our Saviour

and Lord will lighten the day for

us. He walked the way we go,

and He longs to have us talk it

over with Him. Where the fam-

ily altar is broken down, that life

is empty and powerless. Invest

time in a family altar.

Another investment that yields

rich gains is time spent in Chris-

tian work, whether it is that of

a door-keeper in the House of the

Lord, or going out to find the

widow and fatherless, the home-

less and outcast, and giving these

the helping hand as well as the

Word of God. You may not be

able to go to foreign countries as

a missionary, but God has sent

a multitude of foreigners to your

country, and to your communi-
ty. Here is a challenge to invest

time. The children of your neigh-

borhood are becoming a nui-

sance—another challenge to you

to invest time in winning them

to something better. And so on.

May the Wisdom of God direct

you in making your investments.

A. G. S.

BOOKS

For the sake of your soul, for

the sake of your minds, for the

sake of your better nature, keep

yourself in touch with art, music,

and literature. A man is known
by his books. Somehow, the peo-

ple in a community always re-

spect a man who is in love with

the masters of literature. Thom-
as Carlyle says, “The best uni-

versity is a collection of good

books.” The best books are the

cheapest. Today, a volume of

Emerson or Shakespeare may be

had for a quarter. If you have

not the time to read there is still

a noble thing you can do—place

a good book in the pathway of

a friend.

The value of a book to the

reader depends much on the way
he reads it. It is a great thing

to be able to think the author’s

thoughts from page to page. Let

me quote a great authority.

Lord Macaulay said: “When a

boy, I began to read very earnest-

ly, but at the foot of every page

I stopt, and obliged myself to

give an account of what I had

read on that page. At first I had

to read it three or four times

before I got my mind fixt; but

now after I have read a book

through once, I can almost recite

it it from beginning to end.”

More books are published than

there have been at any time in

the history of the world. To se-

lect the best books out of this

heterogeneous lot is no easy task.

The following rules may be used

in the selection of good books.

First, never read a book until it

is famous, second, never read a

book until it is a year old
;
third,

never read a book unless you like

it.

Most people agree that the Bi-

ble is the greatest of all books.

Furthermore, it is safe to say, that

a comprehensive knowledge of

the Bible is as good as a liberal

education.

Some years ago a book came

to my desk which has been of

inestimable value to me in Chris-

tian Endeavor work. The title

of this book is “The Young Man
and His Problems”, and is writ-

ten by James L. Gordon. A few

of the chapter headings are:

Character, Inspiration, Kindness,

Friendship, Influence, Conscience,

Courage, etc. This book has been

very useful to me, particularly in

preparing talks for the Christian

Endeavor meeting.

G. A. Wiebe.

Aberdeen, Idaho.

Nearly 2,000 ministers, Bible

teachers and other church and

Sunday school workers met in

Chicago recently for the annual

Founder’s Week to honor the

memory o f Dw ight L. Moody.
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THE S. S. LESSON
April 17

The Resurrection of the Lord

Jesus. Matt 28 : 1 -10

Golden Text: “He is risen,

even as he said.” Matt. 28:6.

A great many people have pro-

fessed to have difficulty in accept-

ing miracles as literal facts. If

we cannot accept the miracle we

might as well throw out the Bi-

ble, close our churches and de-

spair of having hope for the con-

version of a single sinner. With-

out a doubt the Resurrection is

the greatest of all miracles. Be-

ing able to accept that we will

have no difficulty with the others.

The apostle Paul laid emphasis

upon the fact that he was deter-

mined to know nothing about his

followers but Jesus, crucified and

resurrected.

The resurrection was accom-

panied by a number of lesser mir-

acles. There was the earthquake

that was symbolic of the mighty

way the resurrection of Jesus

would shake the earth for all time.

Then, there were the angels who

appeared at the time of the res-

urrection. They were the witness-

es whom God had sent to bear

testimony to it. The stone re-

moved was another miracle. It

suggested how that the door that

death closed in the face of all the

living over the dead was now
open forever. The experience of

the keepers was another mighty

testimony. Man may prevent

man from doing things but no

man or party of men can pre-

vent God from fulfilling His will.

That which seemed humanly im-

possible, namely the opening of

the tomb in the face of its guards,

was accomplished in a minute of

time by the hand of God. What
is impossible with man is possi-

ble with God. The empty tomb

was a mute sign of the risen Lord

that could not be contradicted,

for how else could the absence of

the body be accounted for? The
disciples had fled from a living

Lord, they would not want a dead

one on their hands to get them
into trouble. The body could not

have been stolen as was falsely

alleged. How could that have

been accomplished in the face of

so many guards on a moonlight

night at feast time when the

streets of Jerusalem and the

country about it were crowded,

day and night, by multitudes of

visitors? Could the women have

been deceived ? Could they have

given way to an halucination ?

Halucinations do not affect hun-

dreds of people at the same time

in the same way. Could those

who declared the resurrection

have been deceivers? Impossible.

Every one of them went forth

into the world to declare the Res-

urrection and to die in attesta-

tion of it. Men may die for many

things, but they do not willingly

die for a lie.

The Resurrection took place

“according to the Scriptures.”

That is, the Old Testament Scrip-

tures declared that lie should

rise. The New Testament, writ-

ten some time after the event,

more fully reveals the particulars

of the resurrection. So we see

Scriptures fulfilled in the risen

Lord. Like the resurrection, all

other promises of God shall also

be literally fulfilled.

There is nothing that so savors

of extreme loyalty to Jesus as

the acts of women in His last

hours and at His tomb. They

were the last at the cross and the

first at the tomb. Then if the

death of sin did come through the

folly of one woman the news of

a resurrected life came alspj

through a loving and devoted

woman. The two Marys and the

other women were sent to carry

the message of the empty tomb

and the living Christ. It is to

women that God often gives the

commission to bring good news

to the world. The mother who
reveals the story of the love of

Christ, the teacher who leads

the pupil to a knowledge of

her Saviour Christ and the tal-

ented woman who pens a soul-

stirring song, or the happy wo-

man who makes her whole life a

song of joy and praise to God,

are blessings to their fellow's

w'hose worth cannot be estimated

this side of heaven.

The sorrow of the messengers

of the resurrection was turned to

joy. That is the w-ay that faith,

devotion and love for the Saviour

works out. In place of sadness

there comes joy. None can know
the Christ without being changed

into a happier person. None can

tell the story of the love of God

through Christ without being

happier for it. Wherever there

is misery, suffering, privations, or

anguish of body, mind and soul

the risen Christ would enter to

bring His eternal joy.

It will be noted that the mes-

sengers from the empty tomb

went with haste with the joyous

news. It is so wonderful, it

makes such happiness, and it

frees from such misery that

any one who knows this joy be-

comes possessed with a burning

desire to share this joy with oth-

ers.

The Resurrection has its won-

derful message to all the world.

We know now that as in Adam
all died so in Christ shall all be

made alive.

The Mennonite Weekly Review re-

ports that a number of Mennonites

from Mexico passed through Newton,

Kansas, on Monday* March 21. They
were on their way to Canada.

HOW CAN WE PREVENT
WASTE?

John 6:1-13

(By a member of the Bible Study

Class, Geary, Oklahoma.)

Jesus taught us in this lesson

that God gives us his gifts to use

but not to destroy and waste. Je-

sus provided, and when needed,

could provide more, but at the

same time taught the people to

take care of what they had.

WASTE MAKES WANT: Ship-

wrecked seamen, lost travellers in

desert and barren regions realize

this and ration out their provisions

to a bare living so as to possibly

carry them through to safety,

when, if they had eaten all they

wanted at the start, they might

have run out and perhaps starved

to death before they could be res-

cued.

God fitted up this beautful world

for man. He covered it with

timber and plants for his use. He
filled it with oil, coal and all

kinds of minerals and placed man
here to subdue it and make use of

its products. The subduing proc-

ess is naturally a slow one. In

the beginning man’s ways were

rather primitive. Only such

things as he could see were what

he could use and he didn’t under-

stand all of these. He could see

the plant and animal life about

him and knew they were for his

food, but had to learn to distin-

guish between those that were fit

for food and those that were not,

or even poisonous. We presume

the use of fire for preparing food

was soon learned, and as knowl-

edge and experience increased, he

also learned its use in the reduc-

tion and shaping of minerals. At

first, he probably lived in caves

and next perhaps in rude huts

built of earth and stones. As fa-

miliarity with the making and the

use of tools increased, the use of

the world’s great forests for

dwellings was realized and great-

er and greater inroads were made

on them.

When the first settlers came

to America, they found practi-

cally the entire country from the

eastern boundary of Kansas to

the Atlantic covered with forest.

Today the timber is very scatter-

ed and in its place we find cities,

towns and farms. We think this

is as God intended it. To the

west of us we find the timber

areas more scattered but there

are also vast sections covered

with it. But, we may ask, has

this gift of God been used by us

altogether as we should? A good

many of our thinkers are point-

ing out that we are using our

timber faster than it is being re-

produced and that, unless we
change our course, we are going

to come to want. Not only has

it been used, but to a great ex-

tent we have wasted it. Our gov-

ernment is now at work trying to

replace these forests and prevent

further waste. Large stretches of

country have been set aside as

National Parks and Forest Re-

serves. Here men are at work
replanting forests and on guard

to prevent further waste and pre-

serve a supply for future gener-

ations. This, of course, is not in

our immediate vicinity and we
may feel as if we have no part in

it ; let us see whether we possibly

may have. In Arizona along the

slopes of the San Francisco Mts.

the road to California goes for

miles through one of the most

beautiful stretches of forests in

the country. Beginning about

25 to 30 miles east of Flagstaff

and extending about 50 to 60

miles west and 75 miles north-

west to the Grand Canyon of the

Colorado, is a continuous hilly

and mountainous country cover-

ed with forest. It is being util-

ized, too, as several large saw
mills show. But one sees some-

thing else. All along the road

Forest Rangers have set up signs

of warning like this
—“Be careful

with Fires.” “You are welcome

to camp in this forest but be care-

ful to build fires in open places,

be sure it is put out and the ashes

covered before you leave.” “The

forest is open to you but be care-

ful with your fire, or the govern-

ment may be compelled to close

it to you.” Why is this? In

California, Oregon, Washington

and Idaho there are still large

areas of fine timber. In spite of

the care of the Rangers, there is

hardly a summer but during the

dry season fires get started and

destroy thousands of acres of

these fine trees. Last summer

a fire burnt for weeks in northern

Idaho. Have forgotten how
many square miles were destroy-*

ed, but they ran into the thou-

sands, and it will take a life-time

to have them replaced.

While at Reedley, Calif., last

summer, there was a fire burn-

ing in the Sierra Nevadas just

east of there ,' at night the line

could be seen for miles north and

south. For a time it was thought

the great trees in Sequoyah and

Grant’s Park would be destroyed.

Fortunately the fire was stopped

before it reached the park and

one of the wonders of the world

was saved, but thousands of acres

of fine timber was destroyed or

in other words, wasted. These

are only a few cases of what hap-

pens nearly every year.

The cause in some cases may
be lightning; in most cases, how-

ever, it is carelessness on the

part of campers, not putting out

their fires, and the wind blowing

cinders into the brush where it

gets a start before being discov-
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ered. With the auto, the desire

tc tour and see this beautiful

world gets into the most of us at

times, and the streams and for-

ests are particularly alluring as

camp grounds. Let us do our

part, when we are out, in obey-

ing the rules.

(To be concluded.)

JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL
AND THE INFIDEL

From an after-dinner speech by

James Russell Lowell, following

an address of a noted infidel :

—

“I fear that when we indulge

ourselves in the amusement of

going without a religion, we are

not, perhaps, aware how much
we are sustained at present by

an enormous mass all about us

of religious feeling and religious

conviction, so that, whatever it

may be safe for us to think, for

us who have had great advan-

tages, and have been brought up

in such a way that certain moral

direction has been given to our

character, I do not know what

would become of the less favor-

ed classes of mankind if they un-

dertook to play the same game.

“Whatever defects and imper-

fections may attach to a few

points of the doctrinal system of

Calvin—the bulk of which was

simply what all Christians be-

lieve, it will be found that Cal-

vinism, or any other ism which

claims an open Bible and pro-

claims a crucified and risen

Christ, is infinitely preferable to

any form of polite and polished

skepticism which gathers as its

votaries the degenerate sons of

heroic ancestors, who having been

trained in society and educated

in schools, the foundations of

which were laid by men of faith

and piety, now turn and kick

down the ladder by which they

have climbed, and persuade men
to live without God and leave

his children unspoiled^ and un-

polluted ; a place where age is

reverenced, infancy protected

manhood, respected, womanhood
honored and human life held in

due regard ; when skeptics can

find such a place ten miles square

on this globe, where the gospel

of Christ has not gone and clear-

ed the way, and has laid the foun-

dation and made decency and se-

curity possible, it will then be in

order for skeptical literati to

move thither and then ventilate

their views. But so long as these

very men are 1 dependent upon

the religion they discard for ev-

ery privilege they enjoy, they

may well hesitate a little before

they seek to rob the Christian

of his hope and humanity of its

Saviour, who alone has given to

man that hope of life eternal

which makes life tolerable and

society possible, and robs death

of its terror and the grave of its

gloom.”—Selected.

CALIFORNIA S. S. AND C. E.

CONFERENCE PROGRAM
SHAFTER, APRIL 1-2-3

Friday

7:30 P. M.—Praise and Consecration

Service.

8:15 P. M.— Address, "Practical

Christianity" Rev. H. J. Krehbiel.

Saturday

9:30 A. M.—"Our Sunday Schools".

(Five-minute talks by the Superin-

tendents of all of the Sunday

Schools).

Opportunities of the Home Depart-

ment; Opportunities of the Primary

Department; Opportunities of the

Adult Department—Open Discus-

sion.

An Ideal Society—What Is It?—C. F.

Mueller.

1:30 P. M.—Annual Business Ses-

sion.

Saturday afternoon, following the

business session and evening pro-

grams, will be in charge of the High

School and Junior College Depart-

ment. Olin Krehbiel, Superintendent.

7:00 P. M.—Address, "Two Admon-
itions". I Pet. 2:1-3.—Rev. F. F.

them to die without hope.

“The worst kind of religion is

no religion at all, and these men
living in ease and luxury, indulg-

ing themselves in the amusement

o? going without religion, may be

thankful that they live in lands

where the gospel they neglect

has tamed the beastliness and

ferocity of men who, but for

Christianity, might long ago have

eaten their carcasses like the

South Sea Islanders, or cut off

their heads and tanned their hides

like the monsters of the French

revolution?

“When the microscopic search

of skepticism, which has haunted

the heavens and sounded the sea

to disprove the existence of a

Cre'ator, has turned its attention

to human society, and has found

a place on this planet ten miles

square where a decent man can

live in decency, comfort and se-

curity, supporting and educating

Jantzen.

7:30 P. M.—Report on 1926 Young
Peoples Retreat—Mrs. Henry Lich-

ti.

7:45 P. M.—Special Music.

7:50 P. M.—Debate: Resolved, "That

the Sunday School Is the Greatest

Single Influence for Good in the

Community.” Affirmative: Helen

Lichti, Upland, Henry Horsch, Up-

land. Negative: Margaret Sellers,

Reedley, Theodore Schmidt, Reed-

ley.

Sunday
10:00 A.M.—Sunday School.

11:00 A. M.—Sermon, Rev. H. B.

Dirks.

2:00 P. M. — Missionary Program:

Local Missionary Work and Its Op-
portunities for Sunday Schools and

C. E. Societies.—Miss Levina Burk-

halter.

How Can Sunday Schools and C. E.

Societies Stimulate the Interest in

Missionary Work, Particularly of

Our Own Denomination?—San Mar-

cos Church, Paso Robles.

How Can the Needs of Our Missions

Be Presented?—Meta Niswander.

4:00 P. M.—Closing Ceremony.

The program committee has decided

to close the Conference at this hour

so that those who must be at work

Monday morning may reach home
Sunday night.

MARRIAGE
Kaufman-Miller; Kaufman-Senner.

—

On Thursday, March 17, 1927, a doub-

le wedding was solemnized in the Sa-

lem Mennonite Church, Marion, South

Dakota. Oliver J. Kaufman married

Anna J. Miller, and his brother, Edgar

J Kaufman, married Lillie V. Senncr.

The grooms are from Marion and

members of the Salem congregation

and the brides are both members of

the Salem Zion congregation and are

from Freeman. Addresses were deliv-

ered by Revs. J. J. Schrag and Alfred

Waltner, and the ceremony Was per-

formed by W. S. Gottshall.

DEATHS
Neuenschwande r—Mrs. Sarah

Neuenschwander Steiner, wife of

Enos P. Steiner, was born November

13, 1879, and died March 9. 1927, aged

47 years, 3 months and 26 days.

Besides her husband, five sons and

two daughters survive. She grew up

in the Mennonite community at Bluff-

ton, Ohio, and united with the church

at the age of 16. Her kindly Christian

character endeared her to all.

The funeral services were held at

the First Mennonite Church on Sun-

day afternoon, March 13, conducted

by the pastor, assisted by Rev. Whit-

mer and Adam Welty.

Roeben—Albert Roeben died Mar.

2d, 1927, in Oldenhcrg, Germany, lie

came to America before the war, ex-

pecting to return home after a time

oi rest and recreation. The war pre-

vented him from carrying out his

plans and so he settled in California.

August 4th, 1919, he was united in

marriage with Miss Emelia Dettwei-

ler of Alta Lorna, Calif.

The last years he was afflicted with

a chronic internal disease. A prolong-

ed rest and visit with his people in

Germany he hoped might bring ben-

efit, perhaps cure his trouble. Instead,

after a period of about six months'

affliction and pain, he passed away to

be with his Lord. Beside his mother

and sisters in Germany, his sorely be-

reaved widow, one son and mother-

in-law and many relatives and friends

are left to mourn his departure.

Memorial services were held at the

Cpland Mennonite Church Sunday

afternoon, March 6th. Words of cc/m-

fort and consolation were spoken by

Rev. John Lichti. German, with I

Samuel 3:18, last clause and St. John

21:7 middle clause, as text. By Rev.

M. Horsch, English, with St. John
16:22 as text.

Wunder—Harry Charles Wunder.

After an illness of only a few hours,

death claimed Harry Charles Wunder
of 2244 Canute St„ Philadelphia.

Harry joined the First Church on

April 10th, 1925, immediately entering

heartily into the life and activities of

the church, having been a member
cf the choir and C. E. Society. His

age was 18 years, 9 months and 4

days. His pastor, Rev. A. J. Neuen-

schwander, chose as the funeral text,

1 Tim. 4:12, which was peculiarly

appropriate for the occasion.

Students of the Seminary

Witmarsum Theol. Seminary
Bluffton, Ohio

• ...
Prepares young men and women for Christian service as

pastors of churches ;
missionaries, home and foreign

;
Christian

Teachers and leaders of young people in schools, colleges, and

churches.

COURSES OFFERED
For College Graduates, courses leading to the A. M.

and D. B. degrees.

For High School Graduates, a combination college and

and theological course leading to the Th. B.

degree.

For Young People with Limited Education, a two-year

Bible School Course leading to graduation with

diploma.

The general catalog is just off the press. Send for one.

Information gladly furnished. Address all inquiries to Presi-

dent John E. Hartzler or Dean Paul E. Whitmer, Bluffton, Ohio.
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THE MENNONITE
JOTTINGS

Bro. J. G. Regier of Newton, Kan-
sas, the treasurer of our Foreign

Mission Board, who has been ill, is

reported to have greatly improved.

The Relief Committee of Mt. Lake,

Minn., sent another shipment of gar-

ments for the relief of Mennonite ref-

ugees in Canada on March 25.

Prof. Ewert, teacher in the Zoar
Academy, who for some time has been
supplying the Inman, Kansas, church,

has been given a call to become the

regular pastor of this church.

It is reported that Alvin Miller,

who was director of the Mennonite
Central Committee in Russia, has suf-

fered a nervous breakdown and was
for a time a patient in a sanitarium

in Chamonix, France. He expects to

return to America shortly and give a

final report of his work.

‘‘Why Are We Christians?” ‘‘Why
Should We Have Foreign Missions?”

“What Do We Mean by Saving a

Man’s Soul?” These were some of the

auestions discussed in the Volunteer

Retreat of the Northern Ohio Col-

leges, held at Bluffton College last

week. Fifty-five delegates were pres-

ent.

Rev. V. B. Boyer of Allentown was
the speaker at the 30th anniversary

of the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Sec-

ond Mennonite Church of Philadel-

phia on the evening of March 25.

This society is older than the church
organization, having been organized
while the work was being carried on
as a mission in a private house near

the site of the present Second Church.

Those who are anxiously awaiting

the appearance of the new Mennon-

ite Hymnal will be interested in

knowing that the first proofs are now
being read. Some time, however, will

be required before the book is finish-

ed.

An interesting class of Young Peo-

ple in the Allentown, Pa., church is

receiving catechetical instruction pre-

paratory to being received into church

membership this coming Easter. The

young people completed the study of

the catechism some time ago and are

now diligently at work on the Men-

nonite Articles.

The C. E. Mission Study Class of

Ruff, Washington, has about com-

pleted the Hopi Mission Study Book-

let. There seems to be very much in-

terest, as they have already asked how
soon the new booklet would be ready

for distribution. Many interesting

facts were brought out during the

course, some of them gathered by

outside reading by teacher and pu-

pils. Rev. D. D. King taught the class.

Rev. Benj. B. Janz, who presided

over the Mennonite conference in

Russia in famine times and through

whom came the first reliable informa-

tion concerning the unfortunate state

of our brethren in that country, is

now making his home in Canada.

Those who attended the last General

Conference will recall that he was

present as a guest of the Conference.

At present he is in Pennsylvania.

Last Sunday morning he spoke in the

First Church in Philadelphia and in

the evening he addressed the Second

Church.

The Woman’s Missionary Society

of the Summerfield, 111., church, has

packed four barrels of clothing, to be

shipped to Saskatchewan for the Rus-

sian Mennonite immigrants, who are

in need of such things.

The choir and orchestra of the Sa-

lem Mennonite congregation of Mar-
ion, South Dakota, of which Rev. W.
S. Gottshall is pastor, are rehearsing

“Easter Memories”, to be rendered

during the Easter season. In the same

church a large class of young people

is receiving catechetical instruction

from the pastor.

Members of the churches compris-

ing the Eastern District Conference

are reminded that the Conference

holds its session in the Souderton,

Pa., church, April 28 to May 1. The
President, Rev. V. B. Boyer, will open

the Conference with the Conference

sermon on Thursday evening. The
business sessions will be held on

Friday and Saturday and the Confer-

ence will join with the local congre-

gation in the celebration of the Lord’s

Supper on May 1.

The retreat for the young people

of the Pacific District Conference was
such a blessing to all when they came
together last year that they feel it nec-

essary to continue this year. The re-

treat will be held just before the open-

ing of the Pacific District Conference

June 17-24, at Upland, California. Dr.

Kliewer of Bethel College and • Dr.

Hartzler of Witmarsum Seminary will

deliver addresses. Others on the pro-

gram will be Rev. King of Washing-
ton and Rev. Galle of Idaho.

Last week the first families to lo-

cate in the new Mennonite colony in

Eden Valley, Wyoming, left Newton,

Kansas. There were six families in the

party.

The Halstead, Kansas, Mennonite

church, now undergoing extensive re-

pairs, has arranged to hold its ses-

sions in the town hall until the church

building is again in suitable condition

for regular services.

The Woman’s Missionary Society

of the Pandora, Ohio, church, recent-

ly made two beautiful quilts. These

quilts are to be sold and the money
given for missions. The Pandora

church recently took up an offering

for the relief of our Russian brethren

in Canada. It was a wintry Sunday

and the audience was the smallest of

the year, nevertheless the offering

was quite generous. The four minis-

ters of Pandora have agreed to ob-

serve Good Friday with a Union

Service.

Bro. J. B. Epp of Meno, Okla-

homa, writes: “After twenty-six years

of almost uninterrupted work in Mis-

sion, Church and School, and after

ten years of service at the Oklahoma
Bible Academy, I am planning for a

year of study, accompanying two of

my children to the Seminary. Prin-

cipally, I want to review the Greek

and Latin languages, and other theo-

logical subjects, that I expect to use

in my further work, if the Lord spares

my life. Last September, my relatives

and friends prepared a Twenty-Fifth

Anniversary of service for me, and I

feel as if I could serve twenty-five

years more. But HE knows.”

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net ,..$1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

•

Si»e, 5*4 x 734 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Size 5J4x 7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cent*.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net.— —...$1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25

*
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WHAT IS THE OBJECT OF
EDUCATION?

\

Editor’s Note: In response to the

invitation of the editor of The Men-
nonite to Freeman College, Freeman,
S. Dak., to present material that will

emphasize the work of Freeman Col-

lege in one of the issues we are glad

to give the following from the pen of

Prof. J. John Friesen.

There is much confusion in the

public mind as to the meaning
and object of education, due to

divergencies of thinking on the

part of those who conduct our
educational machinery. We don’t

seem to arrive at any definite con-

clusion as to what we are work-
ing for. This is especially true

of college education. To the

question what it is for, no quick

and final answer presents itself.

Originally, a college course was
a prescribed course in which the

classics and mathematics were
the major subjects, because these

were thought to provide mental
discipline and make for largeness

of view; later, the student was
left largely to self-direction. For-

merly, emphasis was placed upon
so-called cultural subjects; latter-

ly upon the practical. More re-

cently efforts have been made to

combine the two systems in a

way that retains the merits of

both, making a college course

both cultural and utilitarian. But

our faculties are employed in a

restless search, for an adequate

curriculum and show a willing-

ness to embrace everything that

presents itself.

There was a time when the

school was primarily an instru-

ment of the church—as such it

served the church
;
today it has

become largely an instrument of

the state, and as such it serves

civil ends. Under the auspices

of the church education had one

meaning, under the patronage of

the state, another.

There is an ever-present ten-

dency to make national greatness

the supreme purpose of educa-

tion. The ideal of national great-

ness lingers in the background

of our state-institutional con-

sciousness, either understood or

avowed. The American public

schools are bent on the task of

transforming a heterogeneous se-

lection of peoples into a homo-
geneous nation, and the work is

being done effectively. The mil-

itary training in our higher

school is given with an eye to the

state.

Making national greatness a

direct aim is a precarious under-

taking. Greatness, whether indi-

vidual or national, does not come
by accident, but neither does it

come by mere choice. It comes

as a result of doing that which

means greatness. It is a by prod-

uct.

From legends frequently dis-

played in schools it would appear

that the object of education is to

help one earn more money. Tab-

ulations are made purporting to

show the rise in earnings in

those having a grade school, a

high school, and a college educa-

tion, respectively. These tabula-

tions may be true, and they may
be misleading; but even if true,

should not the object of educa-

tion lie on a higher level?

Again we are told that the pur-

pose of education is the training

it affords for the varied activities

of life. Judging from the num-

ber and size of stadia that are

being built, and the increase of

social organizations in our col-

leges, into which so much thought

and energy and enthusiasm go,

this training is associated in the

mind of the undergraduate with

activities in which learning is not

involved.

The traditional view holds that

education means the acquisition

of knowledge, mental discipline,

severe training of the students

mental faculties; but if we accept

the complaints of our college au-

thorities, social prestige does not

attach to the student of intellect-

ual merit.

Due to these shifting and va-

ried emphases, we have become
confused as to what education

means. This confusion has bred

the notion that a college course

is the highway to success. It

has resulted in a tendency to

overestimate the value of a col-

lege education. Nobody denies

that a college may he a powerful

agency for good, but as every-

thing else the school has its limi-

tations. It does not really matter

whether we think of the high

school or the college, in broadest

outline, it would seem, the busi-

ness of both is to contribute to-

ward human excellence and con-

tentment. Aside from the par-

ticular training they afford, it

seems they should be agencies

that cultivate in boys and girls,

in young men and women, char-

acteristics that are fundamentally

and universally desirable. I men-

tion three characteristics which

appear to me as of fundamental

importance. The first is intelli-

gence. Intelligence may be un-

derstood in two ways. It may
mean knowledge, or it may mean
receptivity to knowledge. The
latter is the primary meaning and

I use it in that sense. The child

is born with a certain degree of

intelligence. The school can cul-

tivate this quality as other agen-

cies can, but it cannot produce it

nor can it raise the individual de-

grees of intelligence to the same
power.

The second is virtue—under-

stood in the large sense of good-

ness.. Human excellence, wheth-

er applied to the individual or to

society, calls not merely for an

intelligent mind hut for a good

heart. Just now we hear a great

deal about character being the

object of education. It is a ques-

tion whether it is the first object

of our schools to build character,

hut it is clear that this is a pri-

mary duty of the home. Charac-

ter should he assumed by the

school. Sometimes parents send

their child to school to be made
good there. The school that

does not cooperate with the par-

ents in this betrays its trust, but

it cannot guarantee to make good

the failings of the home. It can-

not promise to build character.

The third is courage. I do not
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mean a reckless and thoughtless

disregard of self or the decencies

of life—not animal courage—but

the courage to see life steadily

and see it whole, and to live one’s

deepest convictions irrespective

of the plaudits or the censure of

the crowd. It does not seem that

our schools have achieved con-

spicuous success in that direction,

nor do present indications point

that way. The school cannot sup-

ply fundamental qualities of mind

and character—this is one of its

limitations. No school can edu-

cate
;
this rests with the individ-

ual and depends upon his native

endowment. Unless we recog-

nize the limitations of the school

we are apt to incur the risk of

overrating the value of a college

education. That we do this is

shown in the increasing applica-

tions for admission to our colleg-

es. In recent years college enroll-

ment has increased out of all pro-

portion to population. After the

war there came a stampede of

American youth for a university

education. Europe is amazed at

it. This enormously increased at-

tendance has encouraged another

tendency—that of over-expansion.

To jneet the demand our univer-

sities have been making appeals

for funds. The state legislatures

have been appropriating millions

upon millions, year after year.

Equipment and faculties have

been increased, and facilities have

been enlarged to a point where it

seems impossible to meet the de-

mand. On the part of the au-

thorities it was felt that this was
in accord with the principles of

a democracy. On the part of ap-

plicants the demand may be as-

cribed to various reasons. A fair

proportion of students go to

school for a serious purpose. A
large proportion of the attendance

is attributed to our unprecedented

prosperity. Parents who do not

know what else to do with their

child send him to college. An-
other large class go to college,

the authorities say, because it has

become fashionable. If a college

course becomes a fashion it is

robbed of its value and of all dis-

tinctiveness. The son of the rich

has not that urge to effort that

stimulates the boy with meager
means and serious purpose. The
boy that takes a college course

because it is fashionable does not

render any service to himself, and
does harm to the cause of the

school. It is for these reasons

that our college population has

become an assortment of fit and
unfit, of competent and incom-

petent. Applicants have been ad-

mitted almost indiscriminately.

We have relied on machinery, or-

ganization and equipment. Our
schools for some time have been

specializing in numbers; they

have confused size with excel-

lence, and this has automatically

lowered the standards of scholar-

ship. The slump in scholarship

becomes most apparent in lan-

guage. A wail goes up from our

colleges, “Our freshmen can’t

spell, can’t punctuate.’’ An east-

ern university complains that

“There are about one hundred

men entering each year who are

almost illiterate. They are ig-

norant of the fundamentals of

English grammar ;
they cannot

spell
;
they do not recognize a

sentence when they see one.’’ A
few years ago one of our largest

universities gave a very simple

test in sentence structure to all

the fully accredited freshmen

after they had beerf matriculated

one month, and discovered that

only one-third of them could tell

the difference between a phrase

and a sentence. This is a reflec-

tion on our high school teachers,

but our high school teachers come

from the colleges and universi-

ties. It has in recent years been

of the most persistent criticisms

of our colleges and universities

that they are merely huge plants

devoted to quantity and produc-

tion rather than to scholarship.

Due to a reckless devotion to for-

mal education our colleges have

been overcrowded
;
they have ex-

panded their systems to meet the

increased and promiscuous de-

mand, and lowering the standards

was inevitable.

How has this drift affected our

church schools? State schools

adopt an increasingly paternalis-

tic attitude, and the church

schools show increased willing-

ness to accept the program of

these. Standards there must be,

but if it is true that the policy

of spreading out has resulted in

lower standards, a too ready ac-

ceptance of state programs can-

not be to our advantage. It

seems to me there is today an

uncommon demand for excel-

lence, both intellectual and moral.

If this demand can be met by re-

trenchment would not that point

the way? Not only do we need

more intellectual earnestness, but

state school and church school

have different purposes, and a

choice of policy adapted to our

church schools is imperative.

What is the purpose of the

state endowed college? I want

to quote two men who, I think,

are qualified to speak. Woodrow
Wilson said this : “The object of

the college is intellectual disci-

pline and moral enlightenment.’’

Cardinal Newman, who is noted

no less for his scholarliness than

for his devotion to the church,

made this statement in his dis-

courses on university teaching:

“The college, taken in its bare

idea, contemplate neither moral

impression nor mechanical pro-

duction
;

its function is intellec-

tual culture
;
here it may leave its

scholars, and it has done its

work when it has done as much
as this. It educates the intellect

to reason well in all matters, to

reach out towards truth and to

grasp it.’’ Both men were dis-

tinguished university presidents.

It does seem to me that in their

statements of purpose these two
men had the same thing in mind.

Cardinal Newman elaborates his

view in his Discourses. To him

this intellectual culture implied

two things, acquisition of knowl-

edge and a consequent mental en-

largement, corresponding, I take

it, to Wilson’s intellectual disci-

pline and moral enlightenment.

Knowledge is to Newman the

condition of expansion of mind.

Some think knowledge is the

whole of the matter. They re-

gard one with little knowledge

as narrow-minded, and one with

much as having an enlarged mind.

This is erroneous. The possession

of knowledge does not necessari-

ly mean the grasp of mind. This

grasp or enlargement is an ex-

perience of relationships, and

depends upon the excercise of

thought upon that which we

know. It is the ability to take

a connected view of things.

It gives to life as a whole,

meaning. To Newman this en-

largement means not mechanical

knowledge but insight. This

seems a worthy object of a col-

lege education— it implies hard,

continued mental work.

Education is a process of a

life time. It cannot depend upon

any schools. It begins when the

mind becomes active, and ceases

when it grows dull. The inde-

pendent mind can acquire this in-

sight outside of school, but if a

particular function is to be as-

signed to a college whether it be

a church or a state school, it

seems wholly appropriate that

this should be to faciliate the

process of enlargement.

But the church school has an-

other function that the state

school does not assume.* The
state is a non-moral institution,

and our state schools are non-

moral institutions. We cannot

rely on them to raise the moral

tone of a people. That is what

Newman indicated when he said

that their function is intellectual

culture and that they do not con-

template moral impression. Here

is where the church school, the

Christian college, has its own
province and where it must map
out its own course. If intellec-

tual culture is the large aiffi of a

college considered in itself moral

culture is another large aim of

the college that serves the church.

It becomes the special duty of

of this type of school to foster

the ideals and traditions that

have made contributions to life.

Ideals? Yes. What our fathers

conceived as truth became their

ideal. Truth cannot grow old.

Faith in God, hope in a fu-

ture life, belief in prayer, and tol-

erance of others in lesser things

—these can never grow old.

These are some of the things our

fathers purchased at the price of

their blood
;
a sacred obligation

rests upon the Christian school

to do its part in perpetuating

these ideals.

Tradition? Yes. We live in a

day when it has become the fash-

ion to look with disdain upon tra-

dition. No tradition should be

abandoned until it has become
harmful, or at least useless. It

is to society what habit is to the

individual. It stabilizes and gives

continuity to our social texture.

If a gracious Providence has seen

fit to nurture _us a church, or as

churches in traditions that have

given content to life, that Provi-

dence will hold us responsible for

the disposition we make of them.

Plain living and high thinking

is one of the traditions our fathers

have left us, and we can ill

afford to let go of it.

A reverent home life is another

heritage that is ours. It is the

home life that determines the life

of a nation.

Within the church even lan-

guage is one of these traditions,

the abandonment of which cannot

but have disturbing effects. Uni-

ty is essential, but uniformity is

'non-essential. We cannot relin-

quish any tradition as long as it

has a contribution to make, with-

out incurring the penalty.

It training of the intellect is

on of the primary functions of a

college, the school must be a cen-

ter of learning. No violent

amount of learning is involved in

four years, but the schools should

insist on painstaking study, and

the student should cultivate the

habit of meditation. Knowledge,

if it is to be put to its highest use,

must not merely linger in the

memory, but it must pervade the

life of the mind, and lend value

to its judgments. The school

should foster clear thinking. It

is entirely possible to be mentally

active and intellectually sterile.

If our schools are to cultivate

intellect in the sense of enlarging

judgment, they must hav& rigid

standards of scholarship. The
willfully uninterested* and the

students that find the varied ac-

tivities of an academic commu-
nity so engrossingly attractive

that they forget the real pur-

(Continued on page 6.)
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EDITORIAL

Three questions were vividly

presented on a circular that re-

cently came to our desk. The
writer asks, “What is the matter

with the creeds of the churches?

What is the matter with the

ministers of the churches? What
is the matter with the people of

the churches?” The one who
asks these questions doesn’t ask

much, does he? So long as hu-

man nature is not perfect and so

long as the church does not

claim for its doctrines, its min-

istry and its people a state of ab-

solute perfection, we fear the

questions cannot be answered

with any degree of satisfaction

to the one asking them or the

satisfaction of the one springing

into the breach as champion. We
agree that there is much that

might be improved in our creeds,

our pulpits and in our pews. We
despair of the time when there

will be a wholly perfect church

in the eyes of the world. Indeed,

when once the world comes to

think that there is nothing the

matter, it is time for us to feel

that there is something seriously

the matter that must be correct-

ed to the saving of all that is in-

cluded in the idea of a church.

To say all that has been said

concerning the imperfection of

human nature does not end the

matter for us and relieve us of

the responsibility of correcting

what is really a weakness or

danger of our faith, our church

and its ministry. Perhaps we
have been given too much to our

own peculiar doctrinal points of

view to insure a more rapid

progress of the cause of our

Lord. Every Christian should be

able to give a reason for the

faith that is in him and he should

have an intelligent understand-

ing of what his own particular

church has stood for and is

standing for. Such things must

continually be emphasized from

the pulpit for the edification of

the membership. But to preach

dogma is not the whole pro-

gram of the ministry and is by

far not all that the congregations

and the membership needs. Most

churches, Protestant, of course,

stand for a program of evangel-

ism, an evangelism that does not

attempt to place denominational-

ism into the foreground. So long

as the unsaved are numerous eve-

rywhere as they are today, there

is something radically wrong
with the churches who do not

have the missionary vision that

is large enough to include the un-

saved next door as well as the

unsaved five or ten thousand

miles away.

The pulpit comes in for its

share of blame continually and

not without reason. That pulpit

that gives an uncertain sound is

as dangerous as a fire alarm that

won’t work. The minister who
does not stand four square on the

Word of God and who is befog-

ged or confused concerning the

divine origin and perfection of

the Word of God had better quit

his study of science, social or

otherwise, and get back to God
before he attempts to bring an-

other single utterance to his peo-

ple in the name of God, whose
minister he professes to be.

Christianity is no better than

the units that compose it. In the

last analysis, it is the people of

the church who are responsible

for whatever failures there are in

either pulpit or pew. The church
will remain close to its Lord and
true to the faith it has accepted

as having been once delivered to

the saints and will not permit the

world to become its master or its

ministry to become an instru-

ment of unbelief. It will realize

that while waiting for its Lord's

return it is abiding in an alien

country and that to keep its

crown it must keep itself un-

spotted and free from entangling
alliances with unbelievers.

THE STORY OF HSIN YIN

Tamingfu, Chihli, China,

Dec. 9, 1926
Dear Friends:

Our Workers’ Conference be-

ing in session I had not been in

school for some days. Now as

we were having our singing class

I noticed that two of the girls

who had been ill were still not

present. They had been in the

hospital with typhoid but had re-

covered and been dismissed. A
third one who also had typhoid

had been taken home from school

by her father.

“Where is Djiang Chun,” I

asked, “and Ma Tsing Chih, have

they not come back yet?” “No”,

the girls informed me, “they are

convalescing at home.” “Have
any of you seen them lately,” I

inquired further, “they should be

well enough by this time to re-

sume school work.” No, no one

had seen them. And then one

girl imparted this information

about the girl who did not go to

the hospital: “Ku Hsin Yin has

died.”

Ku Hsin Yin has died ! I could

hardly believe it. Hers had been

a lighter case and she had been

such a patient sufferer, willingly

obeying the simple rules for the

sick in school. I had realized the

folly of her having to be taken

home where I knew the treat-

ment, well-meant though it was,

was sure to be just what she

should not have. The girls could

not tell me more than the word
that the father of one of the girls

had brought—that she had grown
steadily worse after arriving

home and died about three weeks
later. I was anxious to know
more of the particulars.

Alone in the evening I thought

again of quiet, patient Hsin Yin,

“Heart Sound” which is what her

name means. A picture of a lit-

tle hut—the girls’ school in her

home village—came to my mind.

On a crude bench sat Hsin Yin’s

older sister, herself and her moth-

er. Opposite them sat their mar-

ried brother, a young teacher and

Christian. It was in the summer
of 1923, we were on our way to

Kai Chow and had stopped at this

place over Sunday. We tried to

help the brother persuade his

mother to allow the older girl,

who was already engaged, to go

to the Mission school. Steeped

in heathendom, bound by tradi-

tion and old customs, the moth-

er could not see her way through

to a consent. I wish I could por-

tray to you the picture of the

poor disconsolate woman as she

sat in that hut in the morning

braiding straw, her son talking to

her so earnestly and passionate-

ly of the Gospel and why his sis-

ter should be allowed to go. Her
face showed disdain, pain and

sadness—the fatalistic sadness

that is born of unbelief.

That struggle concerned the

older daughter. Concerning Hsin

Yin, the younger, the mother nev-

er held back. She was not en-

gaged yet—she could go. And
now this, her baby, was taken

from her. I wondered, would

this unwelcome experience thrust

the mother back still farther into

her unbelief or would it have just

the opposite effect. I decided to

write the parents a letter of sym-

pathy and ascertain more of the

details of Hsin Yin’s death.

The very next day our evan-

gelist from there came and told

all about it. Instead of taking

the girl to her aunt’s home which

is much nearer, as the father had

promised he would, he had taken

her all the way home, a bad jour-

ney for a sick girl on a cold day.

Then at home they began giving

her Chinese medicine and feeding

her heavy food. In school she

had been getting only milk, eggs

and soup made from lily root

powder, and medicine prescribed

by the Nazarene Mission doctor.

But the parents in their blind af-

fection for their child poured

quantities of bitter root and herb

medicine down the poor girl s

throat until she could retain noth-

ing. Oh, the foolishness of some

Chinese parents, how by their

very love, in their blindness they

often destroy the life and some-

times even the souls of the chil-

dren they love.

The evangelist had remonstrat-

ed against them giving her so

much medicine for the more she

drank of it the worse she got.

But all to no avail, “Drink this

medicine and you will get well,

was their one plea. So from one

point of view her death is a cruel

and useless waste. And yet as

the evangelist remarked, “All

things work together for the good

of them that love God.” Hsin

Yin loved the Lord, as her life

testified, and we feel certain she

was saved and is now happy with

her Savior. She was a good girl

in school and had attended cate-

chetical instruction class. During

her illness, the evangelist says,

she prayed fervently and towards

last said she was going to be with

Jesus. From school she used to

write letters home urging her

parents to believe in Jesus and

encouraged to evangelist to keep

on working with her parents.

And we have good reason to

hope that one of the ways in

which this may work out for good

will be the taking of a definite

step by her father and mother for

Him who died for them. Her

father has already for some time

shown interest and has attended

instruction class. Her mother

has also grown considerably in

her appreciation of the Gospel and

now comes to services. When

Hsin Yin died she asked the evan-

gelist several times whether he

was quite sure that she had gone

to heaven and seemed so relieved

when he assured her that he

was quite sure because had Christ

not said, “He that heareth My

word, and believeth on Him that

sent Me, hath everlasting life, and

shall not come into condemna-

tion; but is passed from death

unto life.” He exhorted her sev-

eral times not to burn incense at

her daughter’s grave and practice

heathen ceremonies for the dead

as Chinese non-Christians usual-

ly do and the fact that she did

not, shows that she has faith in

the new religion. So we trust that

He who notes the sparrow’s fall

can also cause the death of one of

His innocent children serve some

good purpose.

Your co-worker in His service,

Matilda K. Voth
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Behold the fowls of the air, for

they sow not, neither do they
reap nor gather into barns; yet
your heavenly Father feedeth
them. Are ye not much better
than they? Mt. 6:26,

Heaven is not gained at a single

bound;
But we build the ladder by which we

rise

From the lowly earth to the vaulted
skies,

And we mount to its summit round
by round.

I count this thing to be grandly true,

That a noble deed is a step toward
God

—

Lifting the soul from the common
sod

To a purer air and a broader view.

—From Holland’s Gradatim.

NATURE IN SPRINGTIME

Spring is perhaps the most
beautiful season of the year. This
time of the year is here. Every-
thing seems to rise from its long

winter’s rest. First to appear arc

the birds. Some of them are rob-

ins, woodpeckers, blue birds and
others. These accompany indi-

viduals going about their daily

duties. They are so carefree and
happy that they inspire us to

greater things.

The creeks and rivers, which

had been covered with ice, roll

gently toward the sea, where
they pour their treasures. When
this has happened, the beautiful

green grass and moss spring up
along the banks. Forget-me-nots,

spring-beauties, bluebells, daisies

and Easter lilies appear. We are

told by Jesus in Matthew 6:28,

‘‘Consider the lilies of the field,

how they grow; they toil not,

neither do they spin.” Jesus, here,

gives the thought that we should

not pay too much attention to

our needs. We should have faith

and trust that God will supply

them because He supplies the

lily with such rare beauty. We
are of more value than lilies, but

we are unable to make anything

which compares to their beauty.

O sacred flowers of faith and
hope,

As sweetly now as then

Ye bloom on many a beautiful

slope,

In many a pine-dark glen.

Spring calls man forth to toil

another season. He seems to have

been slumbering, but now the

very blood in his veins urges him

forth to larger undertakings. He
walks gaily along. His gait is

quicker. How wonderful if it

would always be spring!—or, at

least, people keep their joy, hap-

piness and vigor of spring. Na-

ture has a message for man

:

What tell him the murmuring
breezes,

That whisper in branches and

sigh?

The clouds that are speeding and

flying

Far away through the glittering

sky?

What message has for him the

sunset,

The meadow, the forest, the sea?

They all speak of Him who
created

The earth and heaven and me.

Man, who is surrounded by na-

ture, sympathizes with those who
have no sunshine, nothing but

stale air, no trees, flowers, play-

grounds— where everything is

monotony, distasteful and dull.

Too often we do not think of it.

We take things as they are,

thinking that they are there for

us. They are, but nevertheless, it

is a gift which one should not

fail to appreciate. Let us start

now and learn each day to be

thankful for those beauties sur-

rounding us. It does not make us

better for our own sakes, but we
are kinder, sweeter, more cheer-

ful and better in company of our

fcllowmen. It also prepares one

when

:

In the cool of the glad spring

morning,

The Master comes to thee,

‘‘My seed of truth must be

planted,

Will you help in the work?”

asks He.

To answer, ‘‘I will do so gladly,

The day is fair—so fair;

The mornings are sweet and

beautiful

In Thy fields I will do my share.”

Leona Amstutz.

Dalton, O.

LEST WE FORGET

It is not a pleasant thing to re-

call, but the mind of man is prone

to forget and allow the vicissi-

tudes of the hour to direct his

thought action. Hence the bellig-

erently inclined should bear in

mind the following facts of the

World War
:

|#

10.000.

000 known dead soldiers. I

3,'000,000 presumed dead soldiers.

13.000.

000 dead civilians.

20.000.

000 maimed for life.
'

3.000.

000 prisoners.

9.000.

000 war orphans.

5.000.

000 war widows.

10.000.

000 refugees.

The financial cost was $337,-

000,000,000, or $9,000,000 for eve-

ry hour of the war. And the

great-grandchildren of those who
suffered will be still paying the

debt in the year 2,000 A. D.

—

Sunshine.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

CHINESE NEW-YEAR

This is one of the biggest holi-

days in this country. It lasts for

over half a month—C h i n e s e

months are all lunar months,

their 15th day of the month is

always the time of full moon. In

Western countries, New-Year or

New-Year’s Day is simply the

first of January and no more,

with no great festivities connect-

ed with it either, Chinese New-
Year comes in either January or

February, that is, the first day of

it, and comes to an end with the

feast of lanterns, which usually

lasts from the 14th to the 16th of

the first month, varying with the

community to some extent.

This is a time of feasting, of

leisure, of visiting, of new
clothes, of re-decoration of the

homes with new gods, offering to

them, of theaters, of gambling,

etc., etc. The last four mention-

ed, of course, are not found in the

Christian homes, whereas the

former are followed and with no

harm either. The national dish

for this time is pork of some kind,

rather in one or another method

of preparation ; the most common
method is minced pork, minced

cabbage, minced onion and gar-

lic plus a few other ingredients

are fixed into dumplings and eat-

en with the greatest relish. Early

on New-Year’s Day, we often get

a small bowl of these given to us

and I must say they taste pretty

good, at least we have learned to

eat them and enjoy a few of

them.

I do not think that our new
dresses, suits, hats, etc., which

we used to like to wear so much
for our Christmas programs at

home come in with the colorful

new clothes seen here at this

time. Really, I think the colors

are very nice when seen from a

distance, even though from close

by a whole suit of scarlet red

with one of purple, or Alice blue

or Nile green right next to it is

not the best for one’s artistic

sense, whereas in a distance they

break the drab, gray monotony.

Because no one undertakes any-

thing that looks like work, it is

the one great time of the year for

visiting, and every daughter, who
may not have seen her mother’s

home for a whole year, will go

there with the children to visit.

The roads and paths are just

black with carts and people on

foot, who are on their way visit-

ing. This year that was not so

much the case, as we had two

very heavy snows and very bad

drifts—it just reminded us north-

erners so much of home— that

not much visiting was going on.

Just because they have time, it

is. a fine opportunity to go into

their homes, to invite them into

our homes, to have special meet-

ings, and in general promote the

spirit of friendliness and bring

them the Gospel of Peace and

joy in one way or another. They
are very hospitable people and

are only too happy to have us

come into their homes or to come
into ours. During about ten

days we try to give them a little

more than just casual visiting,

but the Chinese church arranges

for regular evangelistic meet-

ings, when Gospel teams go into

the surrounding villages to bring

the Message, whereas in the

church itself are held classes for

men and women, where Gospel

stories, songs, etc., are taught to

whosoever will come. We sin-

cerely trust God that He will lead

and bless what is undertaken,

provided it is done in His love.

Mrs. A. M. Lohrentz.

Kai Chow, China.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

April 17th, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “Christ in Us: Power
for a New Life.” Ephesians 2:1-

10. Easter Meeting.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

“Dead man found!” This is

often made a thrilling headline.

Our Scripture lesson tells us

that many are dead, yet they

walk around.

Those who seek to satisfy the

lusts of the flesh are the most
active with all kinds of amuse-
ments. One thrill lasts only for

one moment.

While we are in sin and the
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world, God fs waiting to give us

something far better— a New
Life in Christ Jesus.

We are saved by grace. We
can never pay for our salvation,

but every one with a New Life

wants to help in “good works”.

True and lasting blessedness

comes from living the New Life

with Christ. A gift showing such

love, “demands my life, my soul,

my all”.

The Prayer Thought
Praise God for the joy that

comes with Easter. Thank the

Father for raising up Christ as

the first fruit from the dead.

Thank God for the continual res-

urrections of new life, wherever

men accept Christ as Saviour.

Pray the Father for power to

overcome temptations, for a new
portion of His life every day, for

courage to stand firm and not to

compromise in our new life.

The Topic Forum
1. Wherein lies the basis for

God’s great love toward man?
2. How can Christ become a

new power in the believer?

3. In what points is a Chris-

tian different from another per-

son?

4. In what manner can Christ

help us to overcome tempta-

tions?

5. In what ways can we show
our gratitude to God for His free

gift of salvation?

New Life Through Christ

Man came into this world and

with man came sin. Sin has

power bigger than man is able to

resist. In the long period of time

after the fall and the time of

Christ, Satan was the apparent

victor. But the world’s biggest

single encounter was enacted “in

the wilderness”, when Christ

suffered temptation. In every in-

stance He overcame Satan, and

from that great victory mankind
has an advantage over Satan,

that Satan can never deny. Christ

overcame Satan because He was
absolutely true to His Father,

and now we have this advantage

over Satan, in that we can al-

ways point to his mortal defeat

with our Saviour.

His life of obedience, His life

of service, His life of love, His

life of righteousness, His life of

victory over Satan, all can be

ours to make our lives new, if

we accept Him as Savior in full

faith. The new life thus begun,

endures not only for this life, but

until all eternity.

Illustration

In Harold Begbie’s book,

“Twice Born Men”, we have a

most remarkable collection of

stories of how Christ actually

made hopelessly lost lives new.

No doubt, the author sought out

such rather extreme cases so that

no one might venture to say that

it was anything less than the

power of Jesus Christ that made
them new men. Whether men be

fallen as low as those of the text,

or not, all will fall short of the

glory of God, unless they be

“born from above”.

CHURCH, YOUTH AND
COMMUNITY

Amidst the bustle and strain

of life we young people are very

likely to lose sight of the needs

of our community. We are parts

of it. If we fail, there is a flaw

in the tie which binds it togeth-

er. Our help is needed to build

and strengthen it spiritually,

morally, socially.

In a few years, or even days,

we will be called upon to take

hold of the tasks which our

parents lay down. Now is the

time for preparation. Being an

asset to the community is a fac-

tor worthy of consideration and

preparation. We need not all

go to colleges and become teach-

ers, preachers, doctors, or legal

advisers. This would be an im-

possibility, for humans have not

all the same views and desires.

However, our present system of

education has made it possible

for every healthy boy and girl

to get some knowledge of the

world and of his own needs.

The most important part of

our community life, though pos-

sibly the one most neglected, is

the spiritual. Not everyone is

a great leader of reform move-
ments, but here is one in which

every young person can engage.

Verily, are not the moral and

social problems largely settled

by the solving of the spiritual.

Youth is much talked about to-

day because of the indifference

shown toward the church. All

kinds of remedies are suggest-

ed and blames placed, but no

satisfactory conclusions have

been reached to help both the

church and the young folk. In

school the pupil is allowed to

participate in the government.

In the home he has his say of

approval or disapproval. In the

church he is frequently asked

to keep quiet and let his elders

do the work. It can readily be

seen why the younger genera-

tion is becoming dissatisfied.

They are moving along with the

material world, but are held back

in their spiritual desires.

I would not for an instant

have my reader believe that

the church should be put under

the full control of the young
people. No, that would be mak-
ing matters worse than ever.

Why not have the leaders of

the church arrange its programs

with the help of representatives

from the young people? In our

Sunday school and C. E. work
the youth are advancing with

success. Here they can discuss

the questions that arise in this

age of origin and truth seekers.

If ever man could be made to

_believe everything by having it

told to him without definite rea-

sons attached, the time of this

seems to be no more. Our com-

munity, wherever we are, needs

us young men and women to

help advance the spiritual inter-

est. If the church pleases a per-

son and satisfies his ecclesiasti-

cal desires, he will make his

pleasure known. If the thirst

of his soul is not quenched, he

will also express his thoughts.

Not all the blame lies in the

church. We, ourselves, are part-

ly to blame. Criticisms are of-

fered because this institution

does not keep up with the times.

It is not so easy a matter to

change the church as it is to

alter the program of a public

school. Age has brought many
customs which hinder rapid

progress. Why not adhere to

the present form and help out

wherever and whenever it is

possible. By constantly keep-

ing before the minds of the old-

er people the desires of youth

for the preaching of the truth

and the lessening of denomina-

tional strife, the leaders may
finally recognize the importance

of interesting those who are to

take their places. If some prep-

aration is given to those who
will succeed them in Christian

leadership, a better church will

result.

When once the spiritual emo-

tions of youth are aroused, ad-

vancement in community work
will take place. The outcome is

the winning of comrades into the

church, and eventually every-

body will be sought for closer

fellowship with the Lord.

Now, if all this is brought

about, the moral and social

phases need to be given but lit-

tle thought. The morality will

inevitably become better when
religion prevails. There will be

no desire to frequent indecent

places if the church will gain

the interest of youth ; money
spent for improper amusement
will be dedicated to the cause

of Christ’s work.

Christianity brings love and

fellowship which in turn move
a union of forces to work for

the common good. Education

will be promoted, and sanitation

encouraged. Health campaigns

and other problems of social im-

portance are the recipients of

the impetus given youth when
prompted by the love and fellow-

ship formed through the church.

Clean life in soul and body will

result if the youth and Christ's

institution here on earth can

adapt themselves to each other.

Today, we are sitting and lis-

tening to the call for action, the

call to a better community spir-

itually, morally, socially. Let's

get together and talk it over

with our parents and leaders.

Perhaps we can compromise on

some way to further our interest

in the church, and will be given

an opportunity to express our

views which may help solve this

outstanding issue. Tomorrow,

may we be working in the ser-

vice of the Master who taught

us to pray “Thy kingdom come,

Thy will be done on earth as it

is in heaven.”

Paul W. Stauffer.

Milford Square, Pa.

(Editor’s Note: Mr. Stauffer

is at present a student in Bluff-

ton College.)

DIFFICULT TO GET A
DRINK

This Applies to Water as Well

as Liquor Along Part of

Lake Front

C. A. Thompson, a Bellevue

business man, says he frequently

hears that any person can get

liquor in his town. Mr. Thomp-

son asserts that if this is true,

he does not know it. He doubts,

however, if it is true.

The other day Mr. Thompson
heard a man telephone to Port

Clinton, twenty-two miles away,

to a friend, asking if he knew a

place in Port Clinton where a

drink of liquor could be secured.

The friend replied that he did not

know where to get a drink of

liquor in Port Clinton, and that

as the lake was frozen over, the

water was scarce, too.

Mr. Thompson thinks it is

quite dry, at least along a por-

tion of the lake front.— The
American Issue.

“The missionaries are a cour-

ageous tribe. Conditions are

more confused just now in China

than in any other foreign land,

but the missionaries there are not

alarmed. We like to think of

them as being protected by our

soldiers and gunboats, but they

look on such protection out of dif-

ferent eyes. They want no such

protection. They want no more

protection than Jesus had. He
faced the world with nothing in

His hands. His friends would

have been glad to defend Him
with steel, but He said to the

boldest of them, “Put up thy

sword!” He was ready to run

all risks. He was not afraid to

die. That is the spirit of our mis-

sionaries.”—Rev. Dr. Charles E.

Jefferson.
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THE S. S. LESSON
April 24.

Peter at the Transfiguration

Mark 9:2-10; II Peter 1:16-18.

Golden Text: “There came a

voice out of the clouds, 1 his is

My beloved Son: hear ye Him’.”

Mark 9:7.

A week before the event of

this lesson, Peter had made his

famous confession, “Thou art

Christ, the Son of the loving

God.” The Transfiguration then

followed to confirm this belief

and assure the disciples that

they were not to be left with a

shadow of a doubt concerning

the truth of the confession of

Peter. Peter, James and John

were specially selected to wit-

ness the Transfiguration. To this

trio fell other special manifesta-

tions. They were the witnesses

to the raising of Jairus’ daugh-

ter and the agony of Gethse-

mane. Why were they specially

chosen? It was because they had

traits of character that fitted

them for these confidences. Pe-

ter’s love for Jesus was out-

standing. John was that disciple

whom Jesus loved and James

was to be the first of the little

company who was to seal his

faith in martyrdom. Later in life,

both Peter and John were to tes-

tify to the fact of the Transfigu-

ration as eye witnesses. II Pet.

1:16 and John 1:14; I John 1:1.

There was nothing that gave the

Gospel so mighty an acceptance

as the testimony of men who had

been with Jesus, seen both His

glory and humiliation and heard

Him speak.

There is some difference of

opinion as to the scene of the

Transfiguration, but the weight

of evidence seems to indicate

that it was on one of the peaks

of Mt. Hermon, the mountain in

Palestine that is perpetually cov-

ered with snow and the highest

mountain in the Holy Land.

There is something significant in

the fact that Jesus led His dis-

ciples up into the mountain to

pray and to participate in the

most glorious event of His earth-

ly career. When one is in the

spirit of prayer, one rises above

the sordid things of earth. Jesus

would always lead one to the

highest things. A vision of His

glory is the loftiest experience of

any one’s life. The cloud that

overshadowed them may have

been the mist that often covers

high mountain peaks. They were

shut off from all view of the

earth that they might all the

more realize that they were in

His heavenly presence. He was
transfigured before them and

they beheld the glory of His

Person as a manifestation of

God. The glory and peerless su-
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premacy of the Christ is mani-

fested in many ways. He is su-

preme in the moral world. He is

supreme in the spiritual world.

He holds the supreme position

over all beings that man can ap-

proach. His deeds stand out as

evidences of His supremacy in

the flesh. All these things were

confirmed in the Transfiguration

and mightily fixed upon the

minds of the three disciples.

The personal appearance of

the Lord was changed to the

shining glory of His heavenly

being. As He was the light of the

world and as all influences that

go out from Him are to bring

light into the world so we may
realize that His glorified body is

one of light. Light symbolized all

that is good, happy, helpful and

cheering. The perfection of Je-

sus combines all these charac-

teristics in His Person. A par-

ticularly dark period was before

the disciples, in which the agony

of the cross, the bitterness of

death and the feeling that all was

lost would confront them. It was

to make them see the light of

Christ beyond all such things

that the Transfiguration was re-

vealed. Death was before their

Lord, but they were to know that

He was the Being over whom
the powers of death had no con-

trol.

The appearance of Moses and

Elijah was to be a special com-

fort to both Jesus and the disci-

ples. To Jesus it was a strength

and a comfort because of the sub-

ject of their conversation. They
talked of His death which must
shortly occur. These two men of

past ages were specially fitted

for this mission. Moses, though

he died, did not die in the same
way that men die. He went up to

God and was buried by God on

Mt. Nebo. Elijah had never tast-

ed death. They were the witness-

es that death’s hold may be

broken. To the disciples, Moses
and Elijah symbolized the tes-

timony the Old Testament Scrip-

tures gave to Jesus. Moses was
the representative of the law and

Elijah the representative of the

Prophets.

Three times was the voice of

God to be heard in confirmation

of Jesus, at His baptism, at His

Transfiguration and on the eve

of His passion. John 12:28.

Peter’s suggestion is one that

the Master did not deem to an-

swer. He spoke, but knew not

what to say. He wanted to abide

with his Lord and these heaven-

ly visitors. There was more to be

done down in the world below.

The vision was for his future en-

couragement, not to keep him

from his future tasks.

Why were the three disciples
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commanded to be silent concern-

ing the Transfiguration at that

time? They would probably not

have been believed anyway and

would have become the subjects

of suspicion. After the rest once

saw the resurrection, they would

be better prepared to believe

concerning the Transfiguration.

Peter’s testimony given as the

latter part of the lesson is the

witness on one who knows be-

cause he has seen and heard. It

is not the testimony of one who
has been ready to accept legends

and fables, such as heathens told

concerning their gods having

come down to earth in the form

of men.

WHAT IS THE OBJECT OF
EDUCATION?

(Continued from Page 2)

pose of the school, will not help

raise standards. Outside activi-

ties are valuable but secondary.

They may easily usurp too much
time. Unless our schools main-

tain a high level of scolarship

they desecrate their calling.

Ideals take shape in our mode
of life. Under this assumption

there should be a degree of stabil-

ity on our life. To conserve

these ideals our mode of life must
become a tradition. It rests large-

ly with the home to preserve our

moral ideals and carry on our tra-

ditions, but the schools can do

much through intelligent and

sympathetic cooperation. We
hear so much about leader-

ship—of the challenge of lead-

ership in our churches. We
need leaders, and need them as

sorely today as ever
;
but is it

not possible that we misinterpret

the meaning of that word? We
invite our young people to our

schools to prepare for positions

of leadership
;
we multiply our

organizations to facilitate their

development into leaders, and tell

them that. When they go home
from school, they become leaders

at home. They imbibe this spirit,

and go home with the idea to

reform, sometimes with extrava-

gant notions, and work harm in-

stead of good. It seems to me we
should look from a different an-

gle. Leaders are born—schools

cannot make them. Even if a

school could guarantee to make

them, should the emphasis be

laid here? Moral influences re-

fuse to yield to leadership of this

kind. Leadership is not a con-

scious affair ;
it must not become

a motive. We must do that which

for us means duty, we must do it

with all our might, and let lead-

ership take care of itself. The

best that any one can do is to

obey quietly and persistently the

call to duty, whatever it may be,

and he need not be concerned

with more. It is this spirit that

needs to be inculcated into the

minds of our youth. If the

school succeeds in imbuing the

young people with the spirit of

scholarship, and with reverence

for things that are holy
;

if their

minds are filled with hope of the

future and saturated with a sense

of the past, we may well entrust

to them the future.

It is the high privilege of our

schools, whether academies or

colleges, to have a share in pro-

ducing a generation of straight-

thinking, God-fearing, home
building men and women.

Are not these the objectives

that we should pursue?

J. John Friesen

HOW CAN WE PREVENT
WASTE?
(Concluded)

Waste is comparative: what

looks like waste to one is only

necessity to another. When I

was a youngster, another boy

once said to me, “Your father

wears better clothes for every

day than mine does on Sundays.”

Maybe he did, I don’t remember.

Is the person that buys several

times as much clothing as an-

other, wasting? Not if he can af-

ford to do so. He may not be

able to wear them out as closely

as the other; however, if the call

of need comes from Canada or

places nearer home, and he can

donate the partly used to another

that is needy, can we call it

waste? If he would let them

hang in the wardrobe, for the

moths to eat he would be guilty

of waste, whether he could af-

ford to do so or not.

In our home life, economy or

waste shows in different ways;

fruits and vegetables grow in the

summer, and as far as possible

we preserve them for later use.

Fuel is a necessity ; one family

will use 10 to 15 tons of coal to

be comfortable through the

winter while another gets

along with less than half that

amount. Is the one wasting and

the other not? One family needs

plenty of electric lights to see by,

while for another one coal-oil

light suffices. I recall an incident

I saw in the early days of Okla-

homa’s history : Several families

had gathered at the home of one

of the settlers for some kind of

religious service. After the ser-

vice the neighbors lingered and

visited a while ; among them was

a young lady that had just short-

ly before arrived from Germany

and was no doubt used to prac-

ticing close economy. Noticing

there were two lights burning,

she put one of them out, think-

ing no doubt one sufficient, to

visit by, and another one, useless

waste.
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Raising the standard of living

is a sort of slogan these days, and
1 don’t care to altogether con-

demn it. New inventions, such

as better machinery, better and

more modern homes, autos, ra-

dios and the like are put on the

market, and the desire and need

for them is created in the minds

of the people, and in that way
their ideas and .standards are

raised. Primitive man can live

in tents and has few real needs

outside of food and sufficient

clothing to keep him warm in

cold weather. When Oklahoma
was first opened, the greater part

of the settlers lived in sod houses

and dugouts
; most of them have

come out of the ground long ago

and are now living above the sur-

face, and their standards have

been growing ever since. Henry
Ford has lately started with a

five day week of labor. Some one

has ascribed this kind of reason

for the move—He says, Ford rea-

sons about like this—A five day

week will give people more lei-

sure, and with more leisure time,

there will come the desire for

more travel and recreation. This

will create a need for more autos,

gas and oil, and, more indirectly,

a good many other things they

wouldn’t need if they stayed at

home, and in that way the “five-

day week” will react to the good

of his own business.

On the other hand the people,

having more leisure may be ac-

cused of wasting their time and

means. This may be true and

may not. A person may use

both in dissipation either at home
or travelling, or he may use it for

betterment of body and soul. If

he used it for betterment of him-

self and surroundings, it would
hardly seem like waste. If used

in idleness or dissipation it

would be wasted or worse. All

depends on the use made of time

and means.

This year our country has

raised one of the largest grain

and feed crops and the largest

cotton crop in its history. Prices,

especially for cotton, are not as

good as they have been the past

few years. This creates a condi-

tion which provides a fertile field

for designing politicians to Ex-

ploit at the expense of the affect-

ed people. All kinds of remedies

are proposed which usually pro-

vide that THEY, the politicians,

shall be employed to carry them
out at the other man’s expense.

Among them is the suggestion

that a good part of the crop be

left in the fields and the stock

turned into them or ploughed un-

der. What these people that

have put in their time and money
or perhaps that which they have

borrowed from others in raising

the crop are to live on, they don’t

say. Another thing they say

nothing about. How can they jus-

tify the advice in the light of

Christ’s teaching on waste, in

this most wanton \tfaste of God’s

bounties that they are advocat-

ing? Even if a man could afford

to do so, could such a waste be

justified? What would have

happened to the Egyptians of old

if they wouldn’t have had a Jo-

seph to store up the surplus, and
instead, would have wasted it?

The Christian world has learned

the lesson of carrying over the

surplus of fat years into leaner

ones pretty well, and the saner

counsel usually prevails.

The subject of waste is almost

endless, and I have touched on
only a few items. What our Sav-

iour wished to teach was, that

God gave us this world and its

beauties to use and enjoy. Wr
cannot have it without work, but

work isn’t all there is to life. We
also need rest and recreation, both

physical and spiritual. I don’t

think we can place a limit to what
one can use as long as one uses

things as God intended. When
we use time, talents, money or

any of God’s gifts differently from
what he intended, we are wast-

ing, even if we only use a part of

what we could, or tie them up in

napkins to keep them from spoil-

ing. Let us try and find God’s

way and act accordingly.

CORRESPONDENCE
Salem Mennonite Church, Ruff,

Wash.—Dear Brethren : Since

so many of our church members
neither read nor write the Ger-

man language, and some neither

speak nor understand it, it be-

came necessary to translate the

constitution into the English lan-

guage. A few changes were made
in the constitution before the

translation was sent to the press.

The constitutions are now ready

for distribution.

The S. S. purchased seventy-

five new English hymn books to

replace the small English hymn
books which rendered splendid

service. The music for the Eng-

lish services, S. S. and C. E.’s

have been much improved by the

use of the new books.

The mission study class finish-

ed the study on the Hopi Indian

booklet by Miss Anna Stauffer.

The young people were very

much interested in this study and

many inquired howr soon other

mission booklets would be ready

for sale. Rev. D. D. King who
taught the class, made use of

other available material which

was of great benefit to the class.

To increase attendance and dis-

courage tardiness in the S. S. we

installed the Honor Roll system

with the gold, silver and red

stars. .The Honor Roll chart is

in a conspicuous place which has

greatly helped in prompt attend-

ance, especially wdth those that

are no church members. Many
would come just for special occa-

sions. In the first quarter of 1927

a lady started who sent her child

last year very irregular and at the

end the chart shows that both

have attended every Sunday re-

ceived a gold star every Sunday

except one silver star for being

tardy two minutes.

Spring is very late this ypar.

At present many are sick with

the flu which will cause the

spring work to be drawn out late

into April.

Corr.

EASTERN DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE PROGRAM

Zion Mennonite Church, Souderton,

Pa., April 28th-May 1st, 1927

(Daylight Saving Time Used.)

Schedule of Conference Sessions.

Thursday Evening, April 28th

8:00 O’clock

Conference Sermon — President Rev.

V. B. Boyer.

Bible Lecture—By Special Conference

Speaker, Rev. Emanuel Troyer,

Carlock, Illinois.

Friday Morning, 9:00 A. M.

Conference Business Session Opens.

Devotional Period.

Report of Program Committee.

Roll Call and Reading of Minutes.

Application of Congregations for

Membership.

Report of Installations and Ordina-

tions of Elders, Ministers and Dea-

cons.

Report of Conference Officers, Presi-

dent, Secretary and Treas. (Elec-

tion of Conference Officers.)

Brief Parochial Reports by Deacons

—

All in writing. This to include a re-

port from each Home Mission Sta-

tion. Appointment of Special Com-

mittees, th.s to include an assistant

secretary.

Friday Afternoon, 1 :30 P. M.

Report of the 1926-1927 Finance

Committee.

Report of Budget Committee for

next year.

Report from trustees of Mennonite

Home for Aged, Frederick, Pa.

(Election of three trustees.)

Report of Home Mission and Church

Extension Committee. (Election of

two members.)

Half-hour Bible lecture—Rev. Eman-

uel Troyer.

Friday Evening, 7 :30 P. M.

Bible lecture— Rev. Emanuel Troyer.

Lantern slides: ‘‘History of Mennon-

ites”—Rev. S. M. Grubb.

Saturday Morning, 9:00 A. M.

Report of Historical and Publication

Committees. (Election of one mem-
ber.)

Report of Education Committee. (Elec-

tion of two members.)

Report of Sunday School Committee.

(Election of one member.)

Report of Orphanage Committee.

(Election of one member.)

Report of Building and Extension

Funds. (Election of one member.)

Report of Trust Funds by Financial

Committee.—Conf. Executive Com-
mittee.

Report of Special Committee on Re-

vision of Conference Constitution.

New Business.

Report of Auditing Committee.
Report of Resolution Committee.

Selecting meeting place for next

year.

Saturday Afternoon, 2:00 P. M.
Business and Program by Women’s
Organizations.

Bible Lecture—Rev. Emanuel Troyer.

Saturday Evening, 7:30 P. M.
Meet.ng of Men’s Brotherhood.
Bible Lecture—Rev. Emanuel Troyer.

(Other features to be furnished.)

Sunday Morning, May 1st

Bible Lecture—Rev. Emanuel Troyer.

Report of Foreign Mission Work.
Conference Communion.

Sunday Afternoon, 2:00 P. M.
Program under auspices of Sunday
School and C. E. Conventions.

Bible Lecture—Rev. Emanuel Troyer.

Program Committee:

Jos. B. Bechtel,

A. J. Neuenschwander,
A. S. Shelly.

CONTRIBUTIONS
REPORT OF EX. COM. OF MIS-

SION SEWING SOCIETIES
FOR MARCH, 1927

For China Building Fund:
Sew. Soc., Aberdeen, Idaho, $25.00;

Oakleaf Sew. Soc., Mt. Lake, Minn.,

$1.50; Immanuel Mennon. Sew. Soc.,

Los Angeles, Calif., $10.00; Sew. Soc.,

(Country Branch) First Mennonite
church, Newton, Kansas, $20.00; Beth-

el Mission Soc., Mt. Lake, Minn., $27.-

00; Dorcas Soc., Halstead, Kansas,

$ 12 .00 .

For Electric Lights, Lame Deer Sta-

tion, Montana:
Oakleaf Sew. Soc., Mt. Lake, Min-

nesota, $5.00; Bethel Mission Society,

Mt. Lake, Minn., $5.00; Sew. Soc.,

First Mennon. church, Bluflfton, O.,

$5.00; Grace Mennon. Ladies' Aid,

Pandora, Ohio, $5.00; Mission Sew.

Soc., Avon, S. D., $5.00; Sew. Soc.,

Wolf Point, Montana, $2.50.

For Mrs. Linscheid’s Sewing Classes,

Oklahoma

:

Sew. Soc., Arena. N. D,, $5.00; Sew.

Soc., Aberdeen, Idaho, $25.00; Berg-

tal Sew. Soc., Corn, Okla., $5.00;

Bergtal Sew. Soc., Pawnee Rock,

Kansas, $5.00.

For Postage and Printing Expenses

of Ex. Com.:
Sew. Soc., Donnellson, Iowa, $7.00;

Sew. Soc., Aberdeen, Idaho, $3.00;

Sew. Soc., Avon, S. D., $2.20; Mission

Soc., First Mennonite church, Bluff-

ton, Ohio, $8.00; Tabea Sew. Society,

Beatrice, Nebr., $3.20; Hebron Sew.

Soc., Buhler, Kansas, $4.00; Goessel

Mennon. Sew. Soc., Goessel, Kansas,

$3.45; Sew. Soc., Arena, N. D., $1.40;

Mennon. Mission Soc., Upland, Calif.,

$0.50.

Miscellaneous:

Hebron Sew. Soc., Buhler, Kansas,

Gen’l Treas. Foreign Missions, $25.00;

Bergtal Sew. Soc., Corn, Okla., Gen.

Treas. Foreign Missions, $24.15;

Bergtal Sew. Soc., Pawnee Rock,

Kansas, Gen. Treas. Home Missions,

$25.00; Sisters of Saron Church,

Orienta, Okla., Hospital, India, $15.-

88; Mennon. Mission Soc., Upland,

Calif., Bible woman. Bertha, India,

$20.00; “The Gleaners" S. S. Class,

Mennon. church, Wayland, Iowa, Rev.

and Mrs. C. H. Suckau, India, $25.00.

Gratefully acknowledged,

Mrs. J. G. Regier, Treas.
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JOTTINGS
Rev. A. S. Bechtel of the Summer-

field, Illinois, church, delivered the ad-

dress at the 25th Anniversary ser-

vice of the Trenton, Illinois, Baptist

Church, on the afternoon of March 13.

The East Swamp, Pa., congregation

entertained a distinguished guest in the

person of Rt. Rev. Robert Livingstone,

D. D., presiding bishop of the Reform-

ed Episcopal Church, who preached for

them Sunday, March 27. Rev. Howard
Nice, the pastor, is a member of the

senior class of the Seminary of the

Reformed Episcopal Church in Phila-

delphia.

Mr. Wilmer S. Shelly, formerly of

Emaus, Pa., now a senior at Witmar-
sum Theological Seminary, was
elected pastor of the Wadsworth, O.,

Mennonite church at the congrega-

tional meeting, on March 27. He be-

gins his work at once, going to

Wadsworth every alternate Sunday
until he has completed his seminary

work. He will locate at Wadsworth
about June 1 as regular resident pas-

tor, after which he will conduct ser-

vices every Sunday. The Wadsworth
church is one of the historic churches

of the General Conference, since it

was here that the first educational

venture of the Mennonites was located.

Plans for the 1927 Mennonite
Young People's Retrtat to be held in

Bluffton August 3-11, are steadily go-

ing forward. An exceptionally strong

list of speakers and leaders seems as-

sured, and other features of the Re-

treat seem equally promising. A new
feature planned this year for the last

night of the retreat is to have the

young people enrolled present a page-

ant on some theme appropriate to the

occasion. This will be under supervi-

sion of an able director and will be

open to the public.

The German Preparatory and Bible

School of Mt. Lake, Minn., rounded

up its year by giving the annual pro-

gram in the First Mennonite church of

Mt. Lake on March 25.

The Easter cantata, “T'ue Seven

Last Words of Christ”, will be ren-

dered by the Bethel College Ladies’

Choir and the Men’s Chorus of Beth-

el College in the Newton, Kansas,

City Auditorium, on April 10, at 3:00

P. M.

A series of slides illustrating Men-

nonite history and work having been

prepared by Revs. V. B. Boyer and

S. M. Grubb, was first shown in the

Second Mennonite Church in Phila-

delphia. They were again shown in

Allentown on the evening of the 27th

and in Zionsville, Pa., on April 2.

Many of these slides are pictures of

places, documents and persons who

have had a part in the development

during the past four hundred years

and few of them have ever been be-

fore shown.

The financial report of the First

Church, Philadelphia, for 1926, is as

follows: $11,874.14 was contributed by

the congregation and the organiza-

tions and classes for various purposes.

Of this amount, $1,165.28 went to for-

eign ipiss’ons; $291.40 for the Home
for the Aged; $674.47 for Eastern Dis-

trict Conference. Small sums went for

The large choir of the Bethel Men-

ncnite church, Mt. Lake, Minn., is

preparing to render an Easter canta-

ta, ‘‘The Prince of Life”, in Bethel

church, on April 10th. Elaborate plans

are being made to make the cantata

a success.

Freeman College, Freeman, South

Dakota, is one of the Mennonite in-

stitutions that is doing splendid work

for the community and the church. It

is desired to build up the college li-

brary and “The Star”, the college pa-

per, announces that it would only be

too glad to receive donations of books

to this end.

The joint choirs of the First Men-

nonite and Emmanuel churches of

Aberdeen, Idaho, are preparing to

render the Easter Cantata, “The Eas-

ter Alleluia”, by Heyser. This can-

tata was rendered some years ago and

is now to be repeated. Several other

choruses, taken from different orato-

rios, are also planned to be included.

The Choral Society has now forty

members.

A considerable number of the

members of the Mennonite church of

Berne, Indiana, have volunteered for

Gospel Team Work since the Rader

Evangelistic Campaign was held in

that church some weeks ago, They are

holding themselves in readiness to re-

spond to invitations. Last week a

group comprising of four car loads

assisted in meetings held in the Unit-

ed Brethren Church, three and one-

half miles east of Geneva. The Male

Chorus of the Berne church gave a

concert in the Salem Reformed

Church, Fort Wayne, a few nights

ago.

various Home Mission projects. A to-

tal of $2,934.71 was distributed to

causes other than the amount used to

conduct the work of the church and

Sunday school.

Mrs. S. S. Haury of 320 Euclid Ave.,

Upland, Calif., is preparing a history

of the women’s work in the General

Conference. As Mrs. Haury was con-

nected with the Mission Work of the

Conference from the beginning, we
may be assured of a complete record

of the venture. Mrs. Haury would like

o have access to records of the various

societies or she would be greatly

pleased were some one in each socie-

ty to furnish her with the information

that may be found in the old records.

It would also gratify Mrs. Haury if

some of the older members of the so-

cieties would write to her and tell of

some of the beginnings of the socie-

ties with which they are connected.

Prof. Quiring of the Department of

Bible at Bluffton College, began a se-

ries of addresses in Quakertown, Pa.,

on April 3. The general theme of his

addresses is, “The Challenge of the

Hour”. The theme in the Bethany

church on Sunday was, “The Signi-

ficance of Lent.” In the second and

third addresses given in the West

Swamp church, the themes were, “The

Supreme Need of Life” and “Is Our

Religion Worth Exporting?” Prof.

Quiring addressed the Adult Bible

Class at Bethany at the Anniversary

Service on Monday on the question,

“Is There an Adequate Gospel?” On
Tuesday evening, the subject was,

“The Present World Crisis.” The
meetings continued with Prof. Quir-

ing speaking, until Friday evening.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid - $1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook

Price, in flexible leather binding, net

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net _.._.$!.00

Size, 5*4 x 754 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Si*e 5^4x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel

Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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IMPORTANT NEWS FROM
CHINA

April II, 1927.
k Dear Mission Friends:

This forenoon I received the

following cablegram in code from
Tamingfu, Chihli Province, Chi-

na :

“Consul advises all to leave,

t Leaving for Tientsin. Notify par-

ents. H. J. Brown, W. C. Voth,
Dr. A. M. Lorentz, Elizabeth D.

Goertz leaving for America.

P. J. Boehr.”

I take this to mean that all

whose furlough was due will

start for America. The others
* will stop at Tientsin to await

further developments. Let us
pray God that His protecting

hand may be over our mission-
’ aries.

Yours truly,

J. W-. Kliewer.

Notes and Comments

A notable debate took place

between Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler and Senator W. E. Borah
in Boston on April 8 on the

question whether the Republican
National Platform should advo-
cate the repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment. 2,500 persons are

said to have been in the visible

audience, but the number of

hearers who took advantage of

the opportunities of the radio

must have been one of the larg-

est that ever listened to the dis-

cussion of a political question of

such import. Senator Borah’s
challenge, “The Republican
party should declare for the

amendment and for its enforce-

ment and make the same sublime
and daring fight against the evil

that it made against the evil of

slavery, two evils which the im-

mortal Lincoln associated togeth-

er as the greatest evils of the hu-

man race”, is a dare not only to

the Republican party, but to all

parties as well, to commit them-
selves to a movement that de-

signs the breaking down of our
basic law. The party that dares to

meet this dare is sure to invite,

not its defeat, but its destruction.

Governor A1 Smith of New
York is an aspirant for the pres-

idential nomination oit the Dem-
ocratic platform. He is a pro-

nounced wet and a Roman Cath-

olic. No man ever attempted to

gain the presidency who was ei-

ther a Roman Catholic or an op-

ponent of the Constitution, which
the President is obligated to sup-

port. Senator Glass of Virginia

believes that Smith would be re-

jected in his state, not because

he is a Catholic, but because he

is a wet. Our Constitution does

not set up a religious barrier for

election to any office, but our

voters express their preferences

at the polls and in a land so over-

whelmingly Protestant as ours,

it is inconceivable that a non-

Protestant should vote for one so

pronounced a Catholic as Gover-

nor Smith happens to be. His be-

ing a wet and out of sympathy
with the Constitution would
make him an exceedingly dan-

gerous and disloyal President.

Robert G. Bovile, director of

the World Association of Daily

Vacation Bible Schools, writing

of conditions in China as he

found them during a recent visit,

says that for the past ten years

China has been in a condition of

chronic wars, the outcome of

personal rivalries between pro-

vincial war governors. But a new
thing has emerged with a sur-

prising suddenness. An army
came up from the South, without

any weather predictions, but with

an idea and a program behind it.

It had a carload of tracts, and
you could have your choice of

either the point of a bayonet or

a tract. Tracts seemed the popu-
lar thing. Soldiers became mis-

sionaries and skillfully weakened
the foe by distributing these be-

fore firing a shot. The message
was: “We represent national

emancipation and race equality;

we represent political rights for

the people; we represent eco-

nomic rights for the peasants and
workers.” So effective were these

Cantonese tracts that the Can-
ton army marched 250 miles

down the Yangtse river, which
is China’s life, and now controls

all the provinces south of the

river, excepting that in which
Shanghai is situated. “One thing

in China which heartens me,”

says this observer, “is that the

students of China are developing

a new psychology. The motto of

28,000 of them is, ‘China needs a

million teachers instead of a mil-

lion soldiers'.” Christian students

in China form the bulk of this

new army. They do not stop at

blaming their rulers. Their reac-

tion has been—the rulers have
no money to support schools,

well, then, we will go out in our

vacation and open vacation

schools in the villages for young
and old. And they have done it

for the past eight years in fifteen

of the eighteen provinces of old

China.

WHAT DOTH IT PROFIT?

The apostle James, in his

epistle (Chapter 2:15) asks this

question in reference to expres-

sions of sympathy for those in

need and a pious wish that their

need may be supplied. He says:

“If a brother or sister be naked
or in lack of daily food and one
of you say to them, ‘Go in peace,

be ye warmed and filled’; yet ye
give them not the things needful

to the body; what doth it profit?”

There is a parallel to this sup-

posed case in the case of our im-

migrant brethren in (panada,

specially in reference to their

need of help in spiritual lines.

Much indeed was done for them
while still in Russia, bringing

them food to keep them from
starving in the years of the fam-

ine, and then providing the pos-

sibility for large numbers to flee

from Bolshevist oppression, and
again in sending them clothing

for the cold winter months after

their arrival in Canada. In these

ways the sympathy of the heart

found expression in practical

helpfulness, and the question,

“What doth it profit?”, is an-

swered by the many expressions

of gratitude coming from those

who have been helped.

It is on the side of the relig-

ious needs of our brethren that

the searching question of the

parable still in part applies. At
the meeting of the General Con-
ference at Freeman and again at

Berne, the consideration of this

phase of their hardship, as des-

titute newcomers in a strange

land, led to expressions of sym-
pathy and resolutions looking to

the translation of our sympathy
and good wishes into actual help.

The Home Mission Board, the

Conference’s agency for such

service, took up the task and
gave such aid as the limited

means at its command made pos-

sible. The increased interest ex-

pressed in resolutions at the

Berne meeting seemed to war-

rant a further outreach of the

helping hand. The Board has

completely emptied its treasury

in doing this. And we have come
to this pass that unless the breth-

ren and sisters of the congrega-

tions back up the good wishes

and resolutions of Conference

with more and larger gifts, the

help given to the devoted minis-

ters will have to be curtailed,

and the contemplated loans (or

houses of worship can not be ad-

vanced to the congregations

struggling into organized exis-

tence.

Several contributions for the

church building fund have come
in, in response to our recent ap-

peal, for which we are thankful.

May we not hope for many more
such? The gifts to the general

fund, out of which goes the sup-

port of the ministers and the

Girls’ Homes in the cities, has

not kept^pace with the increase

in this form of help voted by
Conference, but rather they have

for some reason fallen off of late.

And an empty treasury embar-

rasses not only the extra work
for the immigrants but also the

regular work in the different

missions under the Board, when
the monthly allowances to the

faithful workers can not be sent

them in due time.

Let us remember this cause in

our intercession at the throne of

grace, and then back up our

prayers and our resolutions with

our gifts as the Lord lays it upon
our hearts, else what does it

profit?

An Easter thanksgiving offer-

ing, given to this part of our
conference work, would be a

timely lift to a good cause. Send
contributions to Rev. J. E. Am-
stutz, Trenton, Ohio.

The Home Mission Board,

A. S. Shelly, Sec.

»
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ANNUAL REPORT FROM
MAUHADIH (BIRRA) MIS-

SION STATION
1926

Dear Brethren of the Foreign

Mission Board : N ew-Y ear’s

greetings to all.

Looking back through the

year 1926, we must say with

joy: “The Lord has been good

to us and has prospered our

work.” Our local church has not

grown so very fast in member-

ship, but we do believe that it

has grown in spiritual strength.

During the last year, we have no-

ticed a number of times that

when we pointed out a mistake

to a Christian, that he at once

acknowledged and said, “Yes, I

realize I have done wrong and I

want to pray for forgiveness;

please help me pray.” When
Christians say that, then we are

happy, because that is one phase

of growth. Usually, they try to

justify their misdeeds. We can

also report that not near as many

rank sins have been committed

by church members as took place

in 1925. The missionary’s reward

is to see Christians grow in grace.

During the year, twelve souls

could be baptized and all came

from non-Christian ranks. These

twelve came out from three dif-

ferent castes. It is our aim to

have some from every caste in the

community in the church; and

there are more than fifty differ-

ent castes in our neighborhood.

During the past year no children

of Christian parents have been

baptized. They seem all to be a

little young, though several have

asked for baptism. We hope that

a number of those children and

also out of the orphanage will be

baptized in 1927.

Concerning the unrest among

the different castes in trte neigh-

borhood, I will not say very

much now, because the Jubilee

committee has asked me to write

an article for the Jubilee book on

this subject. But I wish to say

this, that if we had the Christian

teachers (evangelists) and the

funds to give such evangelists a

livelihood, then I really believe

'that in 1927 the Mennonite mis-

sion churches in India would in-

crease by many hundred mem-
bers. In our Mauhadih area are

more than twenty thousand

Chamars who are exceedingly

restless and seek a new religion.

Only that we could now bring

Christ to them in full strength.

Just yesterday, a man came here

from a village about ten miles

away. He was from the Ghasiya

caste (horse-men caste) and he

said, “In my village are at least

ten houses (which often means

some forty families) who are

asking about Christ. Can you

send somebody to tell us more.''’’

It is painful, but I had to tell him

that all my preachers are more

than occupied with the Chamar

caste at present and I could not

promise him more than a hurried

visit. These castes, who are so

restless and seek a new religion,

are mostly the lower castes. And
it is true that at the basis of most

of these people’s searchings is

social dissatisfaction. Further,

one of the reasons why they in-

quire about Christianity is be-

cause they see that Christians are

also lifted up socially. In spite of

their seemingly ulterior motives,

we all believe that if we had a

large, Spirit-filled teaching force,

we could very well guide them to

realize that to accept Christ is

more than a social move. I wish

we could put this matter with

such clearness and forcefulness

before our American churches

that every American Mennonite

Christian would put his shoulder

to the wheel to save these thou-

sands who have now opened

their hearts’ door to any influence

that comes first and comes
strongest. Please help us pray

that the influence of Christ Jesus

may be first and foremost.

Four of those who have been

baptized come from the Chamar

caste, and it is very interesting

to note that their old caste fel-

lows did not persecute them un-

til they were stirred up by the

higher castes. And even then,

persecution has not been very

great.

During the year, we were priv-

ileged to observe communion

four times. Three times in our

local church and once during the

Jubilee, when the whole congre-

gation was in Champa. At every

communion at least eighty per

cent, of our members could be

present.

The hand of death touched us

twice. Once our crippled tailor,

Mephiboseth, was taken to his

eternal reward. And once a lit-

tle baby son of our half-blind

Sundersingh left us.

Our evangelists and Bible

women have been quite faithfully

at work during the largest part

of the year. A few we had to stop

for a few months because of the

shortage of funds. It meant great

hardship for them, but it all had

to be. The general result of their

work is indicated on the report

sheet which comes to the Board

through the hand of Rev. P. W.
Penner.

In the boarding, the general

spirit of Christlikeness has grown
most wonderfully. I reported

last year that we dismissed the

old house father and put in a

new man. His name is Chain

Singh, the son of P. W. Penner’s

old cook. Chain is still very

young, not yet married, but a

true Christian and he has the

welfare of the boys at heart. We
can really say that we have a

large bunch of real Christian

boys in the boarding and not a

group of rowdies. Training boys

for true discipleship is what we

consider our duty and I wish

that Chain Singh would receive

more credit for that than I.

The work in three of our

schools has progressed. Boys
have grown in scholarship, be-

cause we "aim to hold them up

to high scholarship. I wish to

mention three names of teachers

who have been a great force to

the good in our schools. Chain

Singh (the same I mentioned

above), Samson Walter (a broth-

er to the pandit in Janjgir), Jo-

seph Asna (son of Rufus Asna),

and Paul Panta. These four are

real men in Christ Jesus. But

even these have grown into their

usefulness by such personal as-

sociation with the missionaries.

We do not mean to blow our

own horn, but experience tells us

that the more we can associate

and encourage and correct an in-

dividual, the stronger and better

Christian he will be. India’s

Christians grow only through

personal contact with strong

Christians. That is one of the

reasons why we in India are so

anxious to have more mission-

aries. One of our schools (the

one in Manakoni) has suffered

quite a little because I had to

close it for four months on ac-

count of shortage of funds. At

present that school, too, is going

in full force again. I reopened it

on faith. A very interesting point

to note is that one of the non-

Christian helpers in one of our

village schools wants to become

a Christian. It seems as though

this young high caste boy takes

this step through the influence of

Paul Panta, under whom he

works.

Though there are many joys

connected with missionary work

in India (and I often say I wish

for no other place nor other work

than I am doing just now), yet

there are clouds. One cloud is

that Christians as a whole grow

so slowly in their spiritual life.

Another cloud is that it is so hard

to stir the non-Christian out of

the mire of sin and idolatry. And
a third cloud has been the short-

age of funds to carry on the work

which we believe to be so nec-

essary. Perhaps I am too sensi-

tive, but I always feel deeply un-

comfortable when I have to bor-

row money from non-Christians

in order to carry on Christ’s

work. There are certain bills

which one must meet promptly,

and if money comes three months
late from America, then we sim-

ply are forced to do what we
can. The non-Christians in our

neighborhood here are very
friendly to us. During the Christ-

mas season I was utterly out of

funds and one of the non-Chris-

tian rich farmers came to me with

a handkerchief full of money and

said, “I hear that you are in

trouble because of money; here

are a hundred rupees to help

you. Pay back only when you

can.” With a somewhat sheepish

feeling, I accepted the money.

Publicity is not the entire cure

for our troubles at present, yet

I wonder if we workers on the

fields, together with the Board

at home, might not be able to do

something in order to awaken

more interest in Mission work in

our home churches, and get peo-

ple more acquainted with the

work. We received a Christmas

greeting from a sewing society

not twenty miles from my own
home town, Inman, Kansas. The
address on the envelope was

:

Mr. P. O. Birra, Janjgir, India.

We were glad for the good will

of the Christmas greetings, but

we were indeed shocked' that a

church member in a large Men-
nonite church is so unacquainted

with our mission field and the

workers on the field as not to

know that there is no Mr. Birra

at work in the General Confer-

ence Mennonite Mission field. I

wish we could devise ways and

means to get our Lord’s work

more vitally before our constitu-

ency.

Looking into the immediate

future, I believe we can say that

we are about to enter into our

second stage of Mission work,

i. e., that the missionary will have

to use all his time to build up

and strengthen Christians—those

who are openly members of

Christ’s church
;
and let our In-

dian Christians carry the Gospel

to their non-Christian brethren.

At present, I have three groups

out on tour among the villages.

I have some business to tend to

and a wedding to take care of.

In about five days I hope to be

out in the district also. We real-

ly look for a harvest of souls

this new year. Miss Burkhalter

is also out on tour. She spends

most of her time in a village in

which a number of people have

been baptized. She reports very

hopeful signs. One of our Indian

preachers takes care of the med-

ical work during her absence.

In our own family, we are

healthy and happy. You may
have -heard that on November 8,

1926, a little girl came into our

home—Eleanor. We now have

two boys and one girl. Children

are a joy in every home, but cer-

tainly in a missionary hom,e.

(Continued on Page 3.)
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EDITORIAL

The reader of our “Jottings”

will note that in many of our

congregations special efforts are

being made to celebrate Easter

with noteworthy Easter music.

Hardly a congregation but plans

to make the blessed Easter sea-

son happy with song. Our
churches do not have, as they do
in some churches, great bodies of

professional people to furnish

music for pay. We know of no
Mennonite congregation that has

such a thing as a paid choir, but

we are not going to criticize the

churches that go in for that sort

of thing. They know their own
needs and the tastes of their

communicants and if they get the

holy thrills that come from hear-

ing the best music rendered by
artists in their line, we are glad

for it. With us, however, music
has always been a part of the

congregational worship. It is a

part of the worship into which
all enter instead of being a mat-
ter of having it furnished for

them that they may enjoy. We
believe that as. much of the bless-

ing comes from making the mu-
sic as from just hearing it.

Music is a tradition with our
people. The great historic books
that have come to us from the

past have been largely books on
music. The wonderful accounts
of our martyrs, preserved in the

Martyr's Mirror, were first set in

rhyme and sung by the common
people everywhere before they
were put into prose and preserv-

ed as history. No hymn book
ever had the record that the

“Ausbund”, the hymn book of

the Swiss Mennonites, has, for it

is still in use and is therefore the
oldest Protestant hymnal in

existence.

Our fathers, who came from
Europe, brought with them their

fondness’ for congregational sing-

ing and instilled into the hearts

of their children a love for the
magnificent old hymns they made
a part of their spiritual expe-
riences. Just now we are passing
through a period of transition.

Our church music in the German
tongue will soon disappear, much
to our regret, but the present task
is to foster a taste for the best
sacred music there is. We need
to guard against letting the light
and passing styles of sacred mu-
sic getting too strong a hold on
us lest, after it has served its day,
we will find ourselves without a
tastp for the music that is truly
worthy and that will be lasting
to our edification.

WOMAN’S WORK
RICHEY, MONT.

Dear Sisters and Readers

:

Since our sewing society has
not reported the past year’s
work, I will try and do so now.
We enjoy reading reports from
other societies and are much en-
couraged by their endeavors.
Our society was organized in

1922 and since then we have been
sewing for the Mauhadei station
in India. We hold our annual
meeting in June when the weath-
er is pleasant and the roads good
thus making it possible for all

sisters to attend. We usually
meet on the last Thursday of
each month, however, in winter
when we work on quilts, we meet
every two weeks. It is with great
joy that we look forward to this
day, and have received many
blessings during .these happy
hours together. We meet in the
\ arious homes, open the meeting
with singing, the hostess reads
the Scripture lesson, followed by
a short prayer service. For roll-
call each member repeats a Bible
verse, and we close with song
and prayer. During the winter
we have all-day meetings, thus
giving us a chance to get home
before darkness overtakes us. We
have twenty members and all are
' much scattered. V ery sel-

dom can all be present, as at
nearly all meetings we have to
travel from two to ten miles on
rough roads, but we are always
glad to go. The Lord has won-
derfully blessed us in every way,
even as to weather by favoring us
"ith pleasant days for our meet-
ings so that we could attend quite
regularly throughout our real

steady cold winter.

We have a purchasing commit-
tee which decides on and orders
the material, then at the meeting
the cutting committee cuts the
garments, while others make the
garments, work button holes, and
sew on buttons. During the past
year we have sent to India eight
comforters, six sheets, 46 gar-"

ments, 50 yards Khaki material,

12 yards oilcloth, one dozen scis-

sors, six bags, four dozen school
tablets, 4 dozen pencils, 2 dozen
spools. thread, 12 packages need-
les, 12 red handkerchiefs, and six
packages crayon. We have also
sent 20 new garments and 20 lbs.

of other clothing to Harlem,
Mont., to a poor widow with 13
children.

On the 4th of July we all met in

a grove on the farm of Mr. P. K.
Tieszen. In the forenoon we had
meetings, at noon the ladies
served a light lunch of sandwich-
es, cake, pie, coffee, and ice cream
cones, each selling for 5c. Dur-
ing the afternoon the sewing so-
city gave an interesting pro-
gram. The fine sum of $162.00
was realized at this gathering.
On Children’s Day we met in the
grove again, and served a light

lunch as before. This social time
netted us the sum of $103.00.

When our want list is filled, we
start working on quilts which we
get ready for our Mission Sale
held in the fall. The Sunday
school joins with us at this time
and we serve a “big dinner” all

donated by the sisters. A nomi-
nal charge was made and the re-

sults of the dinner and sale in-

creased our fund by $372. Some
of this money is kept in the

treasury for further work. We
sent $75.00 to the General Fund,
$25.00 for Christmas presents to

India and China, $42.00 for a

teacher in China, $36.00 for a Bi-

ble woman, $40.00 was turned
over to the Sunday school for

mission purposes, and $34.00 was
given for lumber for tables and
seats in the grove furnished by
the congregation.

We are grieved to report the

loss to our society of an active

rr/ember whose absence from the

meetings will be keenly felt. Our
loss is her gain, because Sister

Unruh has gone to be with her

Lord, but her influence lives on.

More than a year ago, she took

into her home a brother’s child,

which was left motherless, al-

though she had seven children of

her own to care for.

We are looking forward to the

coming year with renewed ener-

gy and new hope. May the Lord

forgive wherein we have erred,

and help us to render more effi-

cient service in 1927.

The Bethlehem Sewing Society,

Mrs. Carl E. Schmidt, Sec.

NEWTON, KANSAS

Dear Miss Krehbiel:

I wish to send you herewith a

brief report of the Mission Socie-

ty of the Bethel College church.

The purpose of our society is to

support home and foreign mis-

sions . Th is—is

—

done—

l

argely by

raising money through quilting
for parties outside of the socie-

ty and for the members of the
society. We also have given two
mission programs and one page-
ant at our local church during
the past year, at which free-will

offerings were received. The
money raised by these means, a
total of $643.19, was distributed

to the following causes: Foreign
Missions, China Building Fund,
India Hospital Fund, Home for
the Aged at Newton, Kans., Okla-
homa Christmas celebrations,

also the purchasing of material
and converting it into dresses,

shirts, jackets, boys’ pants, skirts

and other articles of need, which
were sent to Maudahei, India.

Also material for the making of
comforts, which were sent to
Canada.

Our society holds bi-weekly
meetings on alternate Wednes-
afternoons, at which the different

members are asked to lead in the
devotional exercises, also mis-
sionary literature is read. Then
follows the business. The socie-

ty has a membership of about
twenty-eight active members,
those that take part in the regu-
lar work. We have met at nine-
teen regular meetings during the
past year with an average at-

tendance of sixteen. We also
have about thirty-nine which we
call honorary members, that is,

members who, owing to home
duties, cannot take active part in

the work, but pay their regular
dues and special contributions.

Our society has pledged $500
for the Bethel College Science
Hall to help furnish the Domes-
tic Science rooms. This money is

being raised in addition to our
mission work, by holding bazaars
and taking in extra quilting dur-
ing vacation months. This is a
very noteworthy cause and we
would like to encourage other
societies to help support the

Science Hall in a similar manner
or as they may see fit. This is

a big addition to one of our great

institutions of learning of our
faith and should bear our utmost
support.

With best wishes and kindest

greetings to you and all mission-

ary societies.

The Mission Society of the

Bethel College Church,
Mrs. Menno E. Schmidt, Sec.

ANNUAL REPORT
(Continued from Page 2)

They help us overcome many a

burden and are a cheer to us in

many a dark experience.

With best New-year’s greet-

ings to the Board, we remain,

Faithfully yours,

The Mauhadih Station Workers,

per J. Thiessen.
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And they crucified Him. Matt.

27 :35.

He is not here : for He is risen,

as He said. Matt. 28 :6.

When I survey the wondrous cross,

On which the Prince of Glory died,

My richest gain 1 count but loss,

And pour contempt on all my pride.

Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast,

Save in the death of Christ, my God;

All the vain things that charm me
most

I sacrifice them to His blood.

See, from His head, His hands, His

feet,

Sorrow and love flow mingled down;

Did e'er such love and sorrow meet,

Or thorns compose so rich a crown?

Were the whole realm of nature mine,

That were a present far too small;

Love so amazing, so divine,

Demands my soul, my life, my all.

—Isaac Watts.

WHAT SHALL I DO WITH
JESUS?

When Pilate was trying Jesus

in Judgment Hall, he was much

perplexed. It seems almost like

irony that a worldly Pilate, sub-

ruler over a small province,

should sit in judgment over

Christ, the Ruler of the world.

But it is often thus in life, right-

eousness often seems to be put

under, but finally it always pre-

vails.

In these days, when cynicism,

selfishness, intemperance and lust

for pleasure are smiling with a

satanic sense of victory, it is

comforting to know that our vic-

torious Christ was also seeming-

ly defeated at Calvary. But Eas-

ter morning, with its glorious

newness of life, ever follows

Good Friday, with its cloudy

gloom and darkness.

“What, then, shall I do unto

Jesus who is called Christ?”

Thousands today feel the same

way about Jesus. They know He
is Savior of the world and they

know they ought publicly accept

Him. But it takes moral courage,

it means hardship and denial of

self. We dare not waver, the

question must be settled if we
—

w

ould live as His disciples.

“If I were to become a foreign

missionary, what country would

1 choose?” Acts 1:8.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

The country does not matter

much, but to be equipped by the

Holy Spirit, that matters.

A witness is one who has in

some definite personal way an ex-

periential knowledge of what he

is talking about.

Foreign Missions includes
many things, like teaching, print-

ing, etc., but every one is to “wit-

ness for Christ”.

Jesus knew that to bring the

message to the Samaritans would

get them closer together. What
about our race prejudices? Are

they permissible?

The Prayer Thought

Thank God for: missionaries

who went .to hard lands, for those

who worked long with little suc-

cess, for the many mission

boards, for the young volunteers,

also that all lands are open for

the Gospel.

Pray for: a mighty mission

spirit in the home churches, to

direct the workers on the fields,

to protect all mission workers, es-

pecially in China for a large har-

vest.

The Topic Forum
1. Should the individual have

any choice in the matter of a

field?

2. What is the basis of division

of “Home” and “Foreign” mis-

sion in our General Conference?

3. Why have the so-called

“hardest fields” never lacked

volunteers?

4. Have our Mennonite mis-

sionaries much chance for a

choice in places to go?

Where to Witness for Christ

It might seem like limiting the

field as Jesus outlined it, if in our

own denomination we have mis-

sion fields only in India and Chi-

na. There are certainly many oth-

er places where there is dire need

for the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Yet we find that Jesus wanted

definite work accomplished. Our

territory in these two countries

is so large and so many hundreds

of thousands live there that it

will take all our strength to

,
properly man these fields for

some time.

Besides we have the American

Indians in this country and they

serve as a splendid—opportun ity

for service, if one may not be

able to go into the heat of India.

We have missionaries who had

wanted to go to foreign coun-

tries, but who, because of health,

could not go, so they found a

needy work in our Indian fields.

The Master said, begin at

home. Our Home Mission Board

has an ever increasing field of

labor. Our Mennonite Church

has suffered much because > our

people have settled here and

there, and because they were so

few often they were lost. Our

Home work is to minister in

these small, yet promising fields.

Added to this, the regular city

missions give opportunity for

such who want to go among the

neglected and bring to them the

blessed story of salvation.

Although we do not have fields

in every country, still we have

ample places where everyone can

work. Lest we forget, many who

are willing to go as missionaries,

stay in the home church and

work valiantly. Y^es, the Lord has

a place for all.

Illustration

Adoniram Judson, with his

wife, sailed from America for In-

dia in 1812. When they landed in

India, the East India Company
ordered these Americans to re-

turn to the United States. It was

a choice as to which shall it be—

-

home again, or Burma? The par-

ticular country of his first choice

had little weight with Judson.

He chose Burma and there la-

bored under many and serious

difficulties. He went where God

opened the field. Many converts

and a Burmese Bible are his

monument.

THE CHURCH’S RESPONSI-
BILITY TOWARD THE
ADOLESCENT GIRL

“I am come that they might

have life, and that they might

have it more abundantly.” John

10 : 10 .

A church, whatever be its de-

nominational title, cannot afford

to neglect its present privilege of

setting itself to the important

task of dealing properly with

young girls. Someone has so well

expressed it in the following

words, “So long as the adolescent

girl is treated as merely an inci-

dent by those who direct the af-

fairs of the church, the chief op-

portunities of our day will be

permitted to pass unimproved.”

It is at the age of about six-

teen that we may expect young

girls to come to a religious con-

sciousness and take an interest

in religious matters, and we lit-

tle realize how important it is

that they should, especially at

this period, receive the right

training. Girls must be more

adequately prepared for life and

service than is usually the case.

Much has been done by the

church, especially through the

Sunday school, for girls, and

some would say, “What more

can be done for them religious-

ly?”

The only girl that is finding

her true self, as God intends she

should, is the one who seeks to

keep her body in health, whose

mind is growing in its love of

truth, whose will is trained to

right choices, and whose heart is

set to love God and her neigh-

bor. This conception of the four-

fold life, of life at its best phy-

sically, intellectually, spiritually,

and socially, is beginning to

emerge as a national ideal worthy

of our thoughtful consideration.

In. Luke 2:52, we read, “And Je-

sus increased in wisdom, and

stature, and in favor with God

and man.” Jesus, who is an exam-

ple for us all, developed in the

four-fold life. Should we not do

likewise?

One of the significant develop-

ments of recent years has been

the rapid increase of organiza-

tions for girls in the different

churches. A multitude of girls’

clubs, organized classes and as-

sociations have come into being.

Many of these have proven val-

uable in giving the girls a great-

er interest in the church, more

joy in spiritual activities, and

have shown them something to

live for that is worth while.

In some places we, as Men-

nonites, have not met any diffi-

culty in keeping the young girls

in the church, yet I know of

some where this is a problem.

Could we not, as many churches

have done, organize our Sunday

school classes of the adolescent

girls for a mid-week meeting?

This would be one way of help-

ing them to live a life more abun-

dant.

Most girls make religion a

matter of going to meetings and

observing forms and ceremonies,

without connecting it with their

everyday life and conduct. They

should learn that the right use of

the spiritual things will perme-

ate all other things until life in

. all its forms of expression be-

comes unified and spiritualized.

If our churches will not organ-

r ize these extra classes for the

- young girls, or offer something

i else of that nature, which would
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give them a chance for self-ex-

pression, they will go elsewhere

to get this help. Can we afford

to let them drift away from our

.
churches? We need these girls,

and they need us. That our eyes

might be opened to see this great

responsibility is my earnest
prayer.

Jane E. Entz.

Los Angeles, Calif.

WHAT CAN I DO FOR MY
CHURCH?

What can I, as a student, a

teacher, a Sunday school teach-

er, a preacher, a farmer, a busi-

ness man, do for my church?
This is a very timely and authen-
tic question for discussion. But
in the light of its importance, it

is a question, or rather, a chal-

lenge, which apparently does not
receive its due attention. Now,
why is it that so many people
stand aloof from the church? Is

• it the church that is to blame or
is it the individual? This is a

question for everyone to “think
over” and then decide for him-
self. I shall advance four points,

which I hope will throw a few
rays of light on this important
challenge, “What can I do for my
church?”

First, I can help to conserve,

the young people of my church.
Second, I can do my utmost to

support a strong educational pro-
gram, which will also help to put
my church or the church on the
map.

Third, I can support the mis-
sion program.

Fourth, I can strive to get the
co-operation of all the young
folks of the various churches. Be-
fore I advance my first issue, let

me ask one more question (for
asking questions is answering
them), “What is the task of the
Church ?” Fundamentally, to teach
religion. To transmit the spiri-

tual stimulus and the moral ideals

of Jesus; this is not the trans-

mission of a closed and complet-
ed faith, but the transmission of
life. Furthermore, it is the task
of the Church to stimulate and
buttress individual lives by a
sense of comradeship in a great
cause, for we need fellowship in

our highest ideals; we need the
force of moral and spiritual grav-
itation which men supply no less

than God—or which God supplies
chiefly through men—to hold us
in our orbits. It is also the task
of the Church to embody the so-

cial ideals of character, which
may be nullified by the sectarian

spirit in the Church but which
are equally nullified by individ-

ual separatism for the man who
considers himself a Christian but
will not join the Church because

it is divided into sects is himself

a member of one sect. And to

make Christian ideals effective in

the world is to speak with a

united voice, to pool the re-

sources of the men who believe

in Jesus’ way of life against en-

trenched evils and organized in-

iquity.

To say I believe in Christian-

ity, but not in the Church, is as

wise as to say, I believe in jus-

tice, but not in courts, I believe

in education, but not in society

and not in government. The
Church is the one agency whose
whole business is to do the work
of Jesus Christ in the present

world, and carry it on generation

after generation by changing
methods adapted to the chang-
ing needs of changing times. Its

adaptations are never perfect. Its

ministers are never completely
adequate. Its members are never
completely faithful. But even
with all the spots and wrinkles
which may easily be discerned by
the eye of either critic or friend,

we must believe in the Church.
Now, coming to the first is-

sue of my topic, namely, to con-
serve the young people of the
Church. Before I can do any
work for my Church at all, I

must be a true believer in my
Church, I must remember my
Church to God in my prayers,
and even then my success will

only be measured according to

the amount of work put forth.

Many will then say, “Can the

youth be conserved for our
"Church?” I answer it affirmative-

ly and also a very emphatic
“yes”. The youth of today is no
worse than the youth of yester-
day. The young folks of today
are eager to go to church. They
are eager to go and learn about
our Savior, the Christ, but re-

member, folks, the youth of to-

day is a thinking youth. When
they go to church they want to

be filled with ynaterial which will

require them all of the following
week to think through. They do
not want to go to church and be
criticized for an hour every week,
or to listen to “don’ts” and “thou
slialt not’s”. The future of the
Church lies in the well-informed
youth of the land. We have long
lived under the policy of “hands
off” when the Church was in-

volved. The Church has been
considered too sacred to be stud-
ied or talked about. Friends, do
not misunderstand, I believe, and
firmly believe, that church is a sa-

cred place and should be regard-
ed as such, but it is not too sa-

cred to be studied about and
talked about frankly, and plan-
ned for at any other place except
prayer meetings. That is why
our young people have grown up—

innocent and ignorant of a

great many things which they
ought to know. Our youth must
be enlightened. They have been
robbed of their rights. The lead-

ers have endeavored to save the

souls of the young folks by
preaching at them and praying
for them while virtually exclud-
ing them from all church respon-
sibility except attendance at reg-

ular morning services. We young
folks are not perfect, nor do we
claim to be anywhere near per-

fect, nor are we young folks too
proud to listen to our elder

brothers, sisters and parents and
our ministers. We are grateful to

them for the lessons they teach
us, we have respect for all the
older people, we love them, as

they love us, we do not discard

them for their ideas and views,
nor do we discard their ideas,

views and experiences. We profit

by them. We probably do not ac-

cept all of their ideas. No, as

said before, the youth of today
thinks. He weighs the ideas of

his elders, keeps them in mind,
adds a few things to them and
uses them and profits by them.
That is the youth of today. We
must conserve him for our
Church. Conserve the youth of

your Church and your Church
will grow stronger. Educate the
youth of your Church and your
Church will prosper.

Now, coming to my second
point, I can help to support a

strong educational program.
What is education? Education is

the cultivation of the qualities

and talents which a person pos-
sesses. It implies both acquiring
facts and learning how to apply
them. Education is one of the
most important factors in the life

of the American people. The
young folks of today must not
only be taught the three R’s:

reading, ’riting and ’rithmetic.

They must have a liberal educa-
tion. i. e., one that will give them
a sympathetic insight into con-
temporary life and civilization.

,
Education is life itself. Educa-
tion develops the power and pos-
sibilities of life. It opens a great
opportunity for men and devel-
ops the characteristics for a
broader and wider sense of life.

The churches throughout the
world need leaders, ministers,

superintendents and S unda y
school teachers with a broad
view of life. Therefore, we, if we
support education, are training

leaders for our Church of today
and tomorrow. Our leaders must
be educated, well trained, well

informed men, so that the young
folks coming into church will be
kept there, not only that, but

they will go home and tell their

neighbors' children ot the Sunday

—

school, their church, the interest-

ing things they do there and
study there. This will advertise

our Church. When children go
home from church enthusiastic

and talking about their Sunday
school, their teachers, their sing-

ing schools, etc., they will natu-

rally tell this to Tom, Harry and
Joe, who were not church-goers
before. They will inspire them
and the following Sunday will

find Tom, Harry and Joe sitting

in our church pews.

Through the educational pro-

gram we also endeavor a sense
among ourselves of the general
direction in which the religion of

Jesus requires that life should
move. To reform modern Chris-
tianity has added religious edu-
cation as a means for the trans-

mission of life. By it we have ar-

rived at some consensus of opin-
ion concerning the main work-
ing principles of Jesus around
which life must be organized, the
value of personality, the necessi-

ty of fellowship, the obligation

of service. These are our watch-
words.

Folks, young and old, let us
therefore boost and support our
schools, district schools, high
schools and colleges, for here is

where our youth is trained, in-

formed and inspired. If our Men-
nonite Church wants leaders, we
must also have a college in

which to train them and we can-
not expect our young folks to go
to our college if it does not meet
all its requirements or does not
offer opportunities other colleges
offer. We must support every
activity which our college lead-
ers advocate, for they are educat-
ed men and will not advocate the
wrong things for our youth. If

they come around and ask for

money for equipment for the
school, we know that they are in

need of it. If they ask for money
to support athletics, support it,

for athletics is what builds up the
school spirit. It keeps the boys
busy and out of mischief. Let us
not be pessimistic. Support our
educational program. Educate
the youth of the Church and
your Church will prosper.

(To be concluded)

“The church should advertise
without apology, because it is the
authority on religion. No minis-
ter will build up his church by
lecturing on medicine, biology,

sanitation or sociology. It will

be built up by talking about the
great elementary human prob-
lems and by offering religion as
their cure. The public will lis-

ten to a preacher who speaks with
authority or religion rather than
one who fumblingly tells us how
to run the universe.”—Dr. Charles
Stelzle.
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the s. s. lesson
May 1

Peter’s Denial and Repentance

Mark 14:53,54, 66-71; Luke

22 :61-62.

Golden Text: “Let him that

thinketh he standeth take heed

lest he fall. I Cor. 10:12.

Peter had made a boast. He

had said, “I will lay down my

life for Thy sake.” It was a com-

paratively easy thing for him to

say that when the danger was

not so apparent. No doubt, I’cter

believed that he could make good

bis assertion, but Peter did not

know himself. Neither did he

know what he would do when a

test would really come upon

him. He over-estimated h i s

strength. It is the way with

those who make rash promises

and have confidence in their abil-

ity to carry them out. They, like

Peter, do not know their weak-

nesses and, in their pride, think

they are strong enough for any

emergency. Peter did not say.

“With God’s help, I will do this.”

hie was trusting in his own

strength. Human strength is ever

unreliable, even when we have

the best intentions and when we

think we are severely in the

right. Boasting is always danger-

ous. The boaster has nothing

wherewith to boast. All that we

have is given to us by God. Even

our power to do what we pro-

pose to do is limited by so many

things that we are never in a po-

sition to make good. Not only

God, but man, is suspicious of

the boaster. The boastihg Chris-

tian is walking on thin ice and

he does not know how soon his

failure will be before him, but he

may be sure that it is bound to

come.

Jesus was a prisoner. The oth-

er disciples, but John, had lied

and John only followed Him be-

cause he was known to the High

Priest. Peter did follow, but from

afar, where he could be of no

help or comfort to his Lord, and

that made his following useless,

lie tried to keep near his Lord

and keep out of trouble at the

same time. This was just as much

wavering as it would have been

had he tied. There is no such a

thing as following Jesus from

alar. He who is not with Him is

against Him and being afar is

surely not with Him. Many so-

called Christians have undertak-

en to follow Jesus from afar.

They are with Him only so long

as no risks or sacrifices are in-

volved. When Jesus needs a

friend and confessor He needs

one by His side loyally enduring

and risking all for His sake. One

can never be a Christian with-

out risk, neither can one be a

follower of Jesus without being

an open one.
r

l he secret Chris-

tian is an impossibility, lhose

who want to be followers like

Peter will find that they are no

followers at all.

Peter warmed himself with the

enemies of the Lord in the house

of the Lord’s enemies. It was an

unholy fellowship. One cannot

enjoy the comforts and pleasures

of the world and remain unsoil-

ed with the world’s sins. While

his Lord was enduring terrible

sufferings, Peter was satisfied to

make himself comfortable. 4 here

are plenty of Christians who de-

ceive themselves into thinking

that they can enjoy the things of

the world and the companionship

of the people of the world, who

are against Christ, and yet be

loyal to Him. This is contrary

to the .condition that Jesus set

down when He said, "Who is

not for Me is against Me.” Like

Peter, too many of us see Jesus

persecuted, annoyed and blas-

phemed without a protest. When
we do that, we are but playing

into the hands of the enemy, as

well as forgetting His suffering.

It was not long that Peter was

discovered. He could not hide his

personality. His speech betrayed

him. One will always betray him-

self by his speech. The one who

is not for Jesus cannot conceal

what is in his heart. The lan-

guage of the non-Christian is al-

ways and always will be differ-

ent from the language of the one

who is true to Him. Note any-

where how long it will be before

the child of God will show his

colors and the one who is not a

child of God will prove his atti-

tude by what he says. We think

we can guard our tongue when

we want to hide our identity, but

this is never successfully done

for any length of time. Guarded

speech is necessary for the Chris-

tian at all times, but the non-

Christian can never guard his

tongue long enough to conceal

the fact that he is a wolf in

sheep’s clothing.

Jesus had predicted Teter’s

failure because Jesus knew Peter

better than Peter knew himself.

He saw through the boasting only

the weak, proud man, who would

fail. He also knows any false

professions we may undertake to

make. He knows our weaknesses

better than we know them. For

that reason we need to keep close

to Him and true to Him, that He
may help us.

The cock’s crowing brought

Peter to a realization of himself

and the state into which he had

fallen. God is merciful and gives

us warning, even though we sin.

Peter’s weeping could not recall

his denial or his profanity. Bet-

ter had it been that he had stayed

awav altogether or that he had

boldly come out with Him and

endured with Him. God has a

way of overturning evil, that

good may come of it, and so from

Peter’s sin came his contrition

and his future faithfulness that

made him willingly follow his

Lord to death.

THE MENNONITES OF
SOUTH RUSSIA

(A Historical Review )

By J. H. Janzen

Translated by Rev. A. S. Shelly.

(Continued).

In such cases the steppe riders

often resorted to strategy, to

which the not-overly quick-sight-

ed Nogaier and vagrant Russians

fell again and again. The riders

would feign to flee, thus drawing

the herders after them in pur-

suit. In a trice these mounted the

small horses grazing with the

cattle, and in closed ranks came

after the two riders. The Men-

nonites on their good big horses

allowed the pursuers to come close

up to them, when they suddenly

wheeled, one to the right and the

other to the left, circling around

the troop and coming upon

them from behind. Now with

their long whips they belabored -

the little horses and their riders,

who, frightened, drew their jack-

ets over their heads to shield

their ears from the whistling

whip scourges but exposing their

bodies, the parts of the anatomy

best suited for such chastisement,

and rode away in wild flight. The

two riders then turned, and hav-,

ing driven the cattle from the

grain fields, calmly continued

their watchful patrol duty. How-

ever, this is aside.

It was the newness and the in-

security of their situation that

made the life on the steppe so

hard for our fathers. But they

rose superior to it, and out of a

sea of grass they created a gran-

ary the equal of which was not

found in all the world.

Defenceless as they were in

principle, they had no part in the

‘ murderous wars—they even in

many cases refused to use the

law against the thieves who rob-

bed them. They refrained from

the use of the oath, and were

truthful in word and deed, so that

men trusted their plain “yea” and

“nay” more than many anoth-

er’s word under oath. They bap-

tized and received into church

only those of mature years and

made it their aim that their mem-

bers should know themselves to

be Christians, established in heart

by the grace of God. Thus there

was among the Mennonites lit-

tle of class consciousness, but

most of them were by the Spirit

of God self-contained personali-

ties, who were conscious of their

spiritual standing, their duties

and their aims. Not community

consciousness, but love was the

bond that held the congregation

together.

Nevertheless, the Mennonite

church polity, which aims at the

cultivation of personal independ-

ence, has brought into the work

of upbuilding the church many a

difficulty. The self-determining

person in his independent think-

ing does not always reach the

same conclusions as does his

equally independent neighbor.

Thus there arise differing opin-

ions, which in time develop into

differing convictions, and we

have ready to hand the main-

spring of strife and division.

The Mennonites who came to

Russia were already divided in-

to “Flammischen” and “Friesi-

schen”, the mild and the hard

practitioners of the “Ban” in

church discipline. As the differ-

ences along these lines grew less

pronounced, there arose the so-
^

called “Kleine Gemeinde”, which

stood for the strictest simplicity

in life and conduct. After this

faction had lost its significance,

there came the division into the

Mennonite Bruedergemeinde and

the body named by way of dis-

tinction the Kirchengemeinde. And

later, with the purpose of bring-

ing about a union of these two,

there was organized, in recent

years, the Evangelical or Alliance

movement (Allianzgemeinde).

This attempt to unite has al-

ways seemed to me something of

a failure. The two divisions were

living as neighbors, side by side,

in the domain of Mennoniteism,

and had erected a fence between

them. Then came the Alliance

and said: “You are at variance

with each other; move up a lit-

tle and I will unite you.” With

this she took up a position be-

tween the two, with her own
marks of distinction from both

of them, and thus in place of one

there came to be two fences.

However, though I hold the or-

ganization of the Alliance to have

been a mistaken move, yet I

must acknowledge that there was

manifest a striving after a clos-

er bond of fellowship between the

true children of God in the dif-

ferent divisions. The feeling grew

stronger with the year and va-

rious efforts were made at differ-

ent times for the closer fellow-

ship. The best were always made
by the dear ‘ heavenly Father

Himself. (To be continued)

PROGRAM

For the Kansas S. S. Convention to

Be Held at the Hebron Church,

Buhler, Kansas, Ascension Day,

May 26, 1927

Convention Theme: ’’Goals to Be

Reached by Our Sunday Schools.”

Morning Session

I

THE MENNONITE
9:30— Song Service—Conducted by

Phillip Wedel.
Devotional Period—K. A. Richert,

Chairman of Sunday School Con-
vention.

Address of Welcome— Rev. P. E.

Franz.

Response—Rev. D. C. Ewert.
Hoffnungsau Male Quartet— (C. O.

Heidebrecht).

Minutes of Previous Convention.

Appointment of Committees.

CONTRIBUTIONS
Emergency Relief Commission,

March, 1927

For Russia: J. B. Epp, Meno
Okla., $54.00; Bergthal Ch., Pawnee
Hock, Kan., $32.09; David Schroeder
and fami'y, Buhler, Kan., $205.20.

General Fund: First Menn. Ch.,

Upland, Cal.. $38.03; West Zion Ch.,

Moundridge, Kan., $47.00; Escondi-

Training of Teachers for Our Sunday
d" M'nn C

'

h
,'

Esco"dido - Calif., $7.-

Schools— Miss Anna Epp. All f 1"* M«Bn
- ^ and S ‘ S"

schools to respond as to how their
iacep a, a., $ .41.

school is meeting thg need of train-

ing teachers.

Music—Taber Sunday School.

Efficiency and Organization in S. S.

Work—Prof. J. K. Dirks.

Open Discussion of Above Topic.

Music— Christian and West Zion

Canada: First Menn. Ch., Moun-
tain Lake, Minn., $29.75; Philip

Sprlinger, loan, Berne, Ind., $100;
Hillsboro Menn. Ch., Hillsboro,

Kan.. $47.88; Andrew J. Waltner,
McPherson, Kan., $10.00; Hebron

iusic- Christian and West Zion
£h.,

^
uhler

*
Kan.. $11.86; Christian

Q,0 j rs
Ch., Moundridge, Kan., $38.00; Her-

’

Afternoon Session
man Jantzen * P|ymou;h *

Nebr, $25;

Devotional Period—Rev. P. R. Votli.
Scw ' Soc * Hanston

* Kan,., $5.00;

Business Session.
anonymous, South Pasadena, Cal,

Roll Call—Ein Wink ueber die Sonn- $ 10()0: First Menn - Ch., Newton,

tagsschul Arbeit in meiner Gemein- $ I53 - 30: Mary A. Bechtel, East

de. A Helpful Suggestion for S. S.
Northfield, Mass, $15.00; Buhler

Work from Your School.
Menn. Ch., Buhler. Kan., $28.90.

usic—Children of the Hebron S. S.
Mexico: S:char Ch, Cordell, Okla,

Work from Your School.

Music—Children of the Hebron S. S.
*

Missionssitin ein Ziel in der Sonntag-
*

schule.— Ein besuchender Mission-

Music—C. C. Epp.

Siberia: Bethel S. S, Inman. Kan,
$38.89.

Syrian Orphan Home: C. W. Claas-

Round Table Discussion— In charge sen ' Newton, Kan, $25.00; a friend,

of S. C. Ruth, Beatrice, Nebraska. Whitewater, Kan, $5.00.

1. Do the International S. S. Les-
Rev. D. Toews: Herman Jantzen,

sons meet the need of our Sunday Plymouth-. Nebr, $5.00; F. J. Isaak,

Schools? Memory Work. 2. Wer Champa, India, $10.00.

sollte Sonntagsschul Superintendent Kuhlman: Herman Jantzen,

sein? 3. Teilnahme der erwachsen-
Plymouth, Nebr, $10.00; anonymous,

den Jugend an der Verhandlung Hague, Sask, $15.00.

der Lektion. 4. Entscheidungs Tag. Turkestan. Henry Buller, Mc-

(Decision Day). Other questions to
^ herson, Kan, $60.00; P. H. Eck,

be discussed if time permits.

Offering.

Report of Committees.

Music—Alexanderwohl Quartet.

Program Commitee,

Clara Schmutz, Sec.

DEATH

Ringwood, Okla, $80.25.

March 1st, balance $ 4.86

Received during month for

Russia 291.29

General Fund 102.70

Canada 474.69

Mexico 6.17

Siberia 38.89

Syrian Orphan Home 30.00

Rev. D. Toews 15.00

E. Kuhlman 25.00

Turkestan 140.25

Shockley—Rachel Jacobina Goff was E. Kuhlman 25.00
born to Kenneth and Lovina (Eicher) Turkestan 140.25
Goff, near Wayland, Iowa, on January ,

27th, 1905, and passed away in her Total $1128.85
home, near Noble, Iowa, March 28th, Paid out during month 1126.02
1927, at the age of 22 years, 2 months
and 1 day. She attended the public April 1st, balance $ 2.83
schools in the Wayland community
and later high school in Wapello,
Iowa.

After the death of her mother, as

the oldest daughter in the family, she

cared for her father’s home until her

Gratefully acknowledged,

C. F. Claassm, Treas.

FOREIGN MISSION RECEIPTS
FOR MARCH, 1927

Goessel Menn. Ch, Goessel, Kan,
marriage to Floyd Shockley, at Oska- $75.00; First Menn. Ch, Newton,
loosa, January 11th, 1925. Kan, $10.00; Bergtal Church, Corn,

Early in life she united with the Okla, $51.80; First Menn. Church,
Eicher Mennonite church and was a Halstead, Kan, $90.33; Christian Ch,
faithful attendant as long as her Moundridge, Kail, $80.20; Menn. Ch,
health permitted. She became ill with Greensburg, Kan, $62.50; Anna Hie-
consumption last summer, and though bert, Wichita, Kan, $7; Mennonite
she never complained, she gradually Church, near El Reno, Okla, $11.31;
grew weaker. The latter part of No- Samuel and Gertrude Baergen, Viola,
vember she was confined to bed, where Kan, $20.00; Samaya Mission Band,
she remained, suffering patiently un- Upland, Calif, $15.00; English S. S,
to the end, which came on Monday Henderson, Nebr, $5.35; Huttertal
evening at 11:30 o’clock. C. E. Soc, Freeman. S. Dak, $96.28;
She was preceded in death by her Hoffnungsfeld Ch, Moundridge, Kan,

mother in 1922. She leaves to mourn $53.30; Interest and rents, $93.75; 1st.

her death, her husband and infant son, Menn. Ch, Mt. Lake, Minn, $41.00;
Merle Dwayne, her father and step- from Berne. Ind, Careful Gleaner’s
mother, eight brothers and sisters and S. S. class, $40.00; mission boxes,
a host of friends and relatives. Funer- $66.37; one-third of S. S. income for
al services were in charge of her pas- 1926, $444.12; Sr. C. E. Soc, $92.79;
tor, Rev. H. J. Schrag. and were held S. S. class No. 37, $1.65; birthday
on Wednesday, March 30th, from her money, $1.84; S. S. class, No. 2
home at 1:45 P. M, and from the

Emmanuel Mennonite church at 2:30
P. M. Interment was made in the

Eicher cemetery.

$0.78; Eli Baumgartner, $100.00; half

of Offering, February 14, $25.00;
Menn. Ch, Deer Creek, Okla, $5.92;

Bethel College, Menn. Ch, Newton,

Kan, $82.73; Mrs. And. J. Waldner,
Hitchcock, S. Dak, $500; S. H„
Newton, Kan, $10.00. Mrs. Anna
Goering, Moundridge, Kan, $100.00;

J. T. Reimer, Whitewater, Kan,
$100.00; Saron Ch, Orienta, Okla,
$36.56; Goessel Sew. Soc, Goessel,
Kan

, $5*1.00; Ladies’ Aid Soc, Don-
nellson, la, $5.00; Home Mission
Board, $100.00; Geo. W. Bender,
Trenton, Ohio. $25.00; Bergtal Ch,
Pawnee Rock, Kan, $21.91; Friend,

Elbing, Kan, $110.00; Franz Ban-
man, part legacy, Canton. Kan, $47.-

50; First Menn. Intermed. C. E. Soc,
Aberdeen, Ida, $20.00; First Menn.
Ch, Reedley, Calif, $134.80; Berg-
tal Ch, Corn, Okla, $12.00; friend,

Henderson, Nebr, $100.00; friend,

Beatr.ce, Nebr, $50.00; Tabor church,
Goessel, Kail, $30.00; Menn. Church,
Buhler, Kan

, $63.11; West Zion C.
E. Soc, Moundridge, Kan, $50.00;

Menn. Ch, Hutchinson, Kan, $30.89;
Menn. Ch, Inman, Kan, $16.52;

West Zion Ch, Moundridge, Kan,
$113 00; Menn Ch, Deer Creek,
Okla, $19.62; Sichar Ch, Cordell,

Okla, $28.59; Grace Menn. Ch,
Pandora, Ohio, $66.30; Garden S. S,
Moiftidridge. Kan, $40.73; Gnaden-
berg Ch, Whitewater, Kan, $41.52;

Second Menn. Ch, Beatrice, Nebr,
$100.00; Hebron Ch, Buhler, Kan,
$37.08; Bergtal Ch, Pawnee Rock,
Kan, $39.27 ; Bethlehem Ch, Bloom-
field, Mont, $15.67; Jacob I’. Hofer,
Dolton, S. Dak, $25.00; J. R. Walt-
ner, Moundridge, Kan, $100.00; H.
B. Janz, Rosthern. Sask, $5.00; Ro-
senort Ch, Laird, Sask, $38.00; H.
H. Epp, Henderson, Nebr, $136.00;

Marie and Dietrich Dyck, Pasadena,
Calif, $30.00; First Menn. Sr. C. E.

Soc, Philadelphia, Pa, $10.00; Menn.
Ch. and S. S, Pratuin, Oreg, $29.10;
Menn. C. E. Soc, Plum Coulee,
Man, $4.86; Bethel Ch, Dolton. S.

Dak, $31.37; First Menn. Ch, Paso
Robles, Calif, $34.50; First Menn.
Ch, Geary. Okla, $24.50; Bethel Ch,
Mt. Lake, Minn, $100.00; Brudertal
S. S, Hillsboro, Kan, $87.93; Menn.
Ch, Arlington, Kan, $12.20; Fred
Schultz, Ringwood, Okla, $5.00; H.
U. Schmidt, Meno, Okla, $10; Em-
maus Ch, Whitewater, Kan, $1002.-

45; Schweizer S. S, Alsen, N. Dak,
$5.71; Living Links S. S. Class,

Berne, Ind, $240.70; F. J. Isaac,

Champa, India, $15.00; Huldah Leh-
man, Berne, Ind, $5.00; H. A. Pen- •

ner, Lincoln, Nebr, $100.00; Menn.
Ch, Montezuma, Kan, $17.39; Menn.

Ch, Herbert, Sask, $12.00; G. J.

Voth, Choteau, Okla, $135.00; First

Menn. Ch, Upland. Calif, $35.33;

First Menn. Jr. S. S, Reedley, Cal,
$30.00; C. R. Regier, Elbing, Kan,
$20.00; Calvary “On we go" S. S.

Class, Mechanics Grove, Pa, $15 00;

Menn. Ch, Hillsboro, Kan, $71.47;

Agatha Claassen, Newton, Kan, $5;
First Menn. Ch, Mountain Lake,
Minn, $35.20; friend, South Pasa-
dena, Calif, $10.00; Hoffnungsau Ch,
Inman, Kan, $60.53; Bethesda Ch,
Henderson. Nebr, $82.90; friend,

Geary, Okla, $25.00; Kidron C. E.

Soc, Taloga, Okla, $7.00; Aletta

Krchbiel, Clarence, N. Y, $20.00;

Mattie Krchbiel. Clarence, N. Y, $20;
First Menn. Ch, Philadelphia, Pa,
$83.27; First Menn. S. S, Philadel-

phia, Pa, $30.35; Johannestal S. S,
H.llsboro, Kan, $68.36; Menn. Ch,
Lehigh, Kan, $15.60; Menn. Ch, Es-
condido, Calif, $12.85; A. M. Ch,
Milford, Nebr, $36.70; First Menn.
Ch , Afientown, Pa, $50.00; First

Menn. S. S, Allentown, Pa, $20.00;

Ebenezer Ch, Bluffton. Ohio, $200;
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Boese, Vona,
Colo, $53.75; K. E. and Aganetha
Kroeker, Buhler, Kan, $20.00; East
Swamp Ch , Quakertown. Pa, $25.00;

Goessel Menn. Ch, Goessel, Kan,
$77.50; Herold Ch, Bessie, Okla,
$21.72; Bethlehem Ch, Bloomfield,

Mon*, $26,85; Garden Tp. Ch,
Moundridge, Kan, $38.77; Bergtal
Ch, Corn, Okla, $18.00; First Menn.
C. E. Soc, Newton, Kan, $30.00;

HofTnungsau S. S, Inman, Kansas,
$17.20; Home Mission Board, for

Mission Quarterlies, $108.52; Chris-

tian Ch, Moundridge, Kan, $32.00;

14 churches, collected by Alfred Ha-
begger, $114.25; the ladies’ Ex. Com.
of Sew. Soc, (receipted by Mrs. J.

G. R.), $278.50. Total, $7,275.42.

Balance in bank on March *

1st, 1927 $ 725.14

Gifts for

General Fund 6,278.56

Orphans, teachers, etc 476.00

China Building Fund 15 00

Interest and rents. 93.75

Gifts for sundries 412.11

Balance and total Receipts....$8,000.56

Paid on orders during the

month 7,574.28

Balance in bank, on April

1st, 1927 $ 426.28

Gratefully acknowledged,

J. G. Regier, Treasurer.

Newton, Kansas.

Witmarsum Theol. Seminary
Bluffton, Ohio

Prepares young men and women for Christian service as

pastors of churches; missionaries, home and foreign; Christian
teachers and leaders of young people in schools, colleges, and
churches.

COURSES OFFERED
For College Graduates, courses leading to the A. M.

and D. B. degrees.

For Fligh School Graduates, a combination college and
and theological course leading to the Th. B.
degree.

For Young People with Limited Education, a two-year
Bible School Course leading to graduation with
diploma.

The general catalog is just off the press. Send for one.

Information gladly furnished. Address all inquiries to Presi-

dent John E. Hartzler or Dean Paul E. Whitmer, Bluffton, Ohio.
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Rev. A. M. Frelz of Perkasie, Pa.,

who was seriously injured by a fall

some days ago, is reported to be im-

proving.

The Second church, Philadelphia,

will celebrate Easter as usual this

year with a communion service and

reception of new members through

baptism.

While Rev. S. M. Grubb, pastor of

the Second church, Philadelphia, was

absent, conducting services in the

Zionsville, Pa., church, on April 2,

Daniel M. Landis, an evangelist in

the Eastern District Conference con-

ducted the service.

Prof. G. A. Lehman, who for many
years was the head of the music de-

partment of Bluffton College, has

been seriously ill in his home in Day-

ton, Ohio. We are glad to note that

he is now on the road to recovery.

Miss Elizabeth Williamson, a mis-

sionary from South America, was the

speaker at the meeting of the C. E
society of the First Church, Philadel-

phia, on the evening of March 27. Her
subject was, “What Does a Mission-

ary Do?”

It is expected that the $50,000.00

fund to endow the chair of mathemat-

ic sin Bluffton College will be fully

raised by the time of the next com-
mencement. This work was taken

over and sponsored 'by the Alumni
Association two years ago. The
amount raised to date is $38,222.20.

The balance yet to be raised is $11,-

777.80.

The choir of the First Church,

Philadelphia, rendered a musicale in

the Second Church, Philadelphia, on

the evening of April 5, which met

with considerable appreciation.

The local relief committee of Mt.

Lake, Minn., has forwarded more

than 28 sacks filled with clothing to

the Russian Mennonite immigrants in

Canada. The shipment was addressed

to Winnipeg. Manitoba, and was val-

ued at about $1,500.00.

At their last meeting, the Mission

Workers of the West Zion Mennon-

ite church, Moundridge, Kansas,

which was held in the home of Mrs.

J. W. Krehbiel, roll call was answer-

ed by a character from the Old Tes-

tament. The main topic was, “Moun-

taineers”, under which different top-

ics were discussed. Misses Elizabeth

and Bertha Meyer favored the group

with a duet, “What a Friend We
Have in Jesus”.

Many of our older readers in Penn-

sylvania will no doubt recall “Die

Neue Choral Harmonie Enthaltend

die Vornehmsten Kirchen Melodien”,

which was prepared by a Mennonite

of Lower Salford, Pa., S. M. Mussel-

man, and used by the Mennonite peo-

ple generally. The edition was printed

in Harrisburg, Pa., in 1844. Bro. Jos.

Hegenbuch of Allentown is the pos-

sessor of the original manuscript pre-

pared by the author. It is beautifully

executed and illuminated in striking

colors. As it is a hand written manu-

script, it illustrates the painstaking ef-

forts of our fathers in preserving

their literature.

A chorus of 65 voices, under the di-

rection of Prof. Walter Hohman of

Bethel College, will present the ora-

torio, “The Holy City”, in the Em-
maus church of Whitewater, Kansas,

during Easter week.

The Mennonite church of Aber-

deen, Idaho, was host to the Confer-

ence of East Idaho Christian Endeav-

or Societies, held on April 8, 9 and 10.

Rev. Menno Galle was one of the

principal speakers at the convention

and had charge of the Prayer Ser-

vice.

The latest group of Russian Men-

nonites to arrive in Canada number-

ed 2,000. There remain many more

in Russia who are waiting for oppor-

tunity to leave Russia. In some places

permission to leave Russia has been

withdrawn.

Members of the choirs of the First

Mennonite church and Emmanuel
church, Aberdeen, Idaho, will render

the sacred Easter cantata entitled,

“The Easter Alleluiah”, by Heyser,

on Easter Sunday. This same cantata

was rendered in the First church

eleven years ago. The joint choirs

now comprise a membership of thir-

ty voices.

The Chairman of the Committee

arranging for the All-Mennonite Con-

vention, Rev. J. W. Kliewer, D. D.,

announces that the convention will

meet for its sixth session on the after-

noon of Sunday, August 28, and' will

sit through Monday and Tuesday.

The meeting is to be held in Hills-

boro, Kansas. The program is to ap-

pear shortly.

The Easter cantata by Evan S.

Foster, entitled, “The Prince of Life ,

will be rendered by the choir of the

Bethel church, Mt. Lake, Minn.

Revs. W. S. Gottshall, J. J. Schrag

and P. P. Tschetter will address the

Ministers’ Conference, to be held in

the Freeman College auditorium, Free-

man, South Dakota, on April 18.

Live problems and present-day topics

will come up for discussion.

On April 21, the Bethel College

Glee Club will render a program in

the First Mennonite church at 73d

and Laflin Streets, Chicago, 111. After

the program in the church, they will

broadcast from WBCN, (wave length

266) between 10 and 11 P. M. Rev.

M. M. Lehman is pastor of the church.

The Springfield, Pa., Mennonite

church, having gotten somewhat out

of repair, was improved with a new

metal ceiling. A number of the male

members of the church also gathered

on the church grounds and removed

the old wooden sheds that had long

ago passed the time of their useful-

ness.

Rev. B. B. Janz, who was a promi-

nent Mennonite minister in Russia, is

visiting in Eastern Pennsylvania at

present. On Sunday he addressed the

First and Second Mennonite churches

in Philadelphia on March 27. Rev.

Janz spoke in German and his address

was translated in the First Church by

Rev. A. J. Neuenschwander and in the

Second Church by Bro. Maxwell

Kratz, who is a member of the Sec-

ond Church.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook

Price, in flexible leather binding, net i - - ,..$1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Size, 5*4 x 7)4 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Size 5)4x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cent*.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net..._ — _..-.$1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel

Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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Notes and Comments

A young New York woman was

caught in the act of shoplifting.

In court, she explained that she

could not make enough at her

regular employment to be able to

clothe herself in a manner be-

coming the society in which she

was accustomed to move and

therefore was driven to steal.

Conduct like hers explains but

never justifies dishonesty. The
one who lives beyond his or her

means will sooner or later come

to a state where the sham of

make-believe will be exposed and

then humiliation, if not some-

thing worse, is certain to follow.

Before 1920, the freight car

loadings never reached 1,000,000

a week, where last year, they

averaged 1,025,000 every week

throughout the year. Nothing

more clearly reflects the prosper-

ity of the nation like freight car

loadings. General prosperity

would seem to indicate private

prosperity, but this is not always

the case, for the reason that so

large a proportion of the people

have capitalized their prospects

in the share of prosperity coming

to them by buying anything

from automobiles and furniture

to Christmas presents and arti-

cles of personal wear by deferred

payments. Anxiety for old age

and the proverbial rainy day is

in many instances altogether

forgotten in worry on how the

next payment for the car is to be

met.

movement,” says the dispatch,

“and the fact that a large num-

ber of officers are also Catholic,

the Cardinal’s attempt is a deli-

cate matter and it is expected will

arouse a storm of protest in gov-

ernment and other quarters.”

The policy of the Polish Y. M.

C. A. is to conduct its work in

harmony with the religious view-

point of the Catholic faith, to

which the great majority of

Poles adhere. Its chief work is

carried on in modern buildings at

Warsaw, Krakow and Lodz, and

through Railroad Associations at

eighteen points, in buildings loan-

ed by the State railway. The Po-

lish Y. M. C. A. boys’ camp is

regarded as probably the best in

Europe. Of the employed staff of

31, only five are Americans.

A copyrighted dispatch to the

New York “Times” states that

the Cardinal Archbishop of War-

saw has issued a warning to Ro-

man Catholics of Poland against

“the influence of the Protestant

controlled and heretical Young
Men’s Christian Association.”

“We cannot,” the Cardinal is

quoted, “give our Catholic youth

to this American heresy born and

bred of Protestant propaganda

which is being spread over the

whole earth.”

The “Times” reports that 95

per cent, of the members in Po-

land belong to Catholic families.

“On account of the prominence

of those heading the Y. M. C. A.

this book had been produced in

the United States. In visiting the

Sunday schools in Argentina, it

is noted that at least one-third of

the children do not have song

books, as there are not enough to

go around. The slogan of the Ar-

gentina Sunday School Associa-

tion is “Every member with a

song book and every member a

singer.”

-After three -years -of xonstant,

patient work, the first Sunday

school song book in Spanish has

come from the press. It is the

first song book in Spanish, with

music, for children and young

people. There are 173 hymns
with special Orders of Service

and Responsive Readings for the

school session in the back of the

book. It has been given a very

cordial reception and at the Meth-

odist Annual Conference in Ar-

gentina, a motion was adopted

making it the official Sunday

school song book of the Meth-

odist churches. The editors are

now at work on an edition with-

out music. There are at least 50

new songs in this collection in

addition to the best songs that

were already in use in other

books.

The book goes out as a pub-

lication of the World’s^ Sunday

School Association. One of the

editors is Rev. George P. How-
ard, a Field Secretary of that or-

ganization. When Mr. Howard
was in the United States on his

last furlough, he was able to ob-

tain a number of special gifts

which made this much needed

Sunday school song book pos-

sible. There is still $100 required

to complete this initial work and

to make it possible to sell the

word-only edition for the very

low charge of 12c per copy. The
music edition is $1.20. The charge

would have been much higher if

about 200 people, and seems to

have aroused a great deal of in-

terest and discussion on the part

of these folks.”

EASTERN DISTRICT CON-
FERENCE INVITATION

“Resolved, that the Sunday

school is not losing its power”,

was the subject for debate in

Philadelphia recently. The af-

firmative side wanted facts to

support their premise and wrote

to the World’s Sunday School

Association for data. The Year

Book of the Association was

sent, which gives the statistics

presented at the Glasgow Con-

vention, together with accounts

of the work being developed by

the national units in which there

is trained leadership. A number
of issues of World Wide Sunday

School News were included, con-

taining interesting information

gathered from world fields.

After two weeks, the following

letter was received at the

World's Association Headquar-

ters, 216 Metropolitan Tower,

New York City:

“This is just a little thank-you

note for the material you so

kindly sent me. You will be in-

terested to know that we won the

debate against some strong ar-

guments advanced by the other

side. Everything they said, how-

ever, applied to our local schools,

which of course represent a very

small number of the schools

throughout the world. Through

your assistance, we were supplied

with convincing and inspiring

facts concerning the growth of

the Sunday school movement as

a whole, in addition to encourag-

ing statements regarding our

schools here at home, and did not

hesitate to present them.

“Personally, all the members of

our team enjoyed preparing for

this debate, and are themselves

much better informed concerning

Sunday school work because of

it. The debate was given at a

Sunday school banquet held in

my own church—Temple Pres-

byterian—before an audience of

As the time for holding the

Eastern District Conference is

approaching near at hand, the en-

tertainment committee of Zion

Mennonite church, in conjunction

with the pastor, wish to extend

a hearty welcome to all delegates,

conference members and visit-

ors, to attend the annual session

of conference to be held in our

midst, April 28 to May 1. The
Conference program has recent-

ly been printed in these columns,

and we are sure you will enjoy

the entire session as outlined.

Every effort possible will be

purTtffffif6 Tffafce the sttry of mir
guests pleasant Free lodging and

breakfasts will be provided for

all who will remain here over

night. We would appreciate hav-

ing such persons notify either of

the undersigned of their inten-

tions, and proper arrangements

can be made in advance.

Meals will be served in the

basement of the church on Fri-

day and Saturday noons and eve-

nings and on Sunday noon, at a

nominal charge.

Anticipating your stay in our

midst with great pleasure for a

profitable time of spiritual in-

crease and fellowship.

Fraternally yours,

V. S. Clymer,

Chr. Entertainment Com.
G. T. Soldner,

Pastor.

A NEW (?) COMMITTEE

The General Conference, at its

last meeting, renamed one of its

committees, widening by impli-

cation the scope of its supposed

activity, thus virtually constitut-

ing a new committee. The name
adopted is “Committee on Doc-

trine and Conduct”.

The why and wherefore for

the constituting of such a com-

mittee will be found in the in-

troductory statements of the

Conference constitution. All the

Boards and Committees of Con-
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ference are created to carry out

the purposes of the Conference.

These are stated comprehensive-

ly in its constitution. Thus the

Home Mission Board is to direct

“Itinerant preaching, evangel-

ism, founding of new churches

where needed, the care of or-

phans, etc.” To the Foreign Mis-

sion Board is intrusted the work

of “sending out missionaries and

establishing mission stations,

schools and churches among the

heathen in this and other lands”;

the purpose of “publication” has

its special Board
;
“the care of

the poor” is represented by the

Relief Commission; and the “es-

tablishing of schools” has called

for a Board of Education.

These cover pretty well the

purposes named in Art. I, Intro-

duction. Where, then, is the war-

rant for the Committee in ques-

tion? Its new name would seem

to cover the paragraphs, particu-

larly the first four, under Art. II,

Church Regulations, whereas its

former name took into view only

the third of these paragraphs.

* Viewed in the light of its name
and the paragraphs referred to,

the committee would seem to be

given a wide field of service. But
just how the committee is to

render service in the widened
field, Conference did not specify.

The discussion which led up to

the reconstruction of the com-
mittee would indicate, however,

that its activity is to be educa-

tive rather than administrative.

It was anew made evident

that Conference desires to jeal-

ously guard against any drifting

away from Scriptural teaching in

our congregations and from cor-

responding practice in the lives

of their members. It is indeed of

the greatest importance that in

our congregations a consistent

and persistent testimony be main-

tained, above all on all funda-

mental doctrines of salvation as

set forth in the inspired Word of

God, mediated by the incarnate

Son of God, and issuing in eter-

nal life by the grace of God.
Then, too, it is important not to

lose sight of the distinctive doc-

trines and practices of our Men-
nonite church, and to guard

against hurtful alliances and
time-serving, Christ-dishonoring

ways of the world. The commit-
tee is to be actively helpful along

these lines to the end that both

in doctrine and practice there

may be maintained that unity of

spirit in the mind of Christ so es-

ential to the furtherance of His
cause through our united ef-

forts.

The first year of the Confer-

ence period is already more than

half gone, and as yet the commit-
tee has not come to it to form
any plan or plans for possible

service. For this purpose, it

should have a meeting, and

would have had one before this

if the question of expense would

not have to be considered. The
committee has no funds to draw

on for necessary expenses. It

will not require much, but some

little expense is unavoidable in

doing any worth while work.

Even printer’s ink cannot be

pressed into service without

cost, except insofar as our regu-

lar Conference publications can

be made use of. Uncle Sam, too,

wants pay for delivering any

special messages through the

mails.

Contributions to enable the

committee to get started in and

to carry forward its appointed

task, can be sent to the Secre-

tary, Rev. P. R. Schroeder,

Berne, Indiana. Such contribu-

tions are earnestly desired and

solicited.

In the name of the committee,

A. S. Shelly, Chairman.

“MISSIONARY ECHOES”

K’ai Chow, Chihli, China,

Dec. 13. 1926.

These days are taken up with

busy preparations for Christmas !

Our neighborhood Sunday school

of 270 children will give a pro-

gram on Christmas day in the

afternoon. The next afternoon,

the general Sunday school will

render its program, and the fol-

lowing forenoon there will be a

musical program, partly compos-

ed of songs and partly of Chinese

music on string instruments and

horns. These latter will be used

by priests, who will blow their

weary trumpets. This will be a

chance for these peculiar indivi-

duals to come out of their shells

and see some new place. I pray

that it may be the begin-

ning of a new life for them ! I

believe some of these men, who
are spending their lives in tem-

ple service, realize, too, it is all

false, but they have a hard time

leaving, because of public opin-

ion. One time, we had a priest

come to catechism class, having

been led out by one of our evan-

gelists. After several years of

Christian life and testimony, he

died a victorious Christian death.

This will be the second time that

we have such a musicale. It is all

planned by our Chinese teachers

and students and we foreigners

are usually asked to furnish one

number. We enjoyed it so much
last year and hope it will mean
much this year.

On Christmas eve, we work-

ers (foreign) will have our pro-

gram. This year, my thoughts

and meditations dwell especially

on the fact: “Immanuel” (God

with us) and I am having cards

printed, with the words, “Thou

shalt call His name Jesus, for He
shall save His people from their

sins”, and the above words,

“Immanuel, God with us”. These

cards I shall give to all the Chris-

tian women and enquirers who
atend the after meetings every

Sunday. We certainly have Mess-

ed times together. When I Aink
of leaving them in the simng,

my heart gets real heavy^and
yet I am glad for the news that

I shall have the opportunity to

come home and meet all dear

friends and loved ones in 1927,

the Lord willing.

Elizabeth D. Goertz.

Tamingfu, Chihli, China,

Dec. 13, 1926.

Christmas is almost here, with

its glad, happy message. We re-

joice for those whose lives have

been touched by it ; but, oh ! how
much China still needs that mes-

sage, especially in these days of

uncertainty. We are so grateful

for the way we have been pro-

tected and spared when in so

many places there has been much
of banditry, capturing of for-

eigners, etc. We do not know
what may be before us, but we
know we are in God’s hands.

In the work of the mission,

there are so many encouraging

aspects. There is much work to

be done, but we feel it is all well

worth while. I was in Lung
Wang Mission last week for sta-

tion class work and hope to go

back again this week. There has

been considerable sickness among
our Chinese this fall, with quite

a number of deaths. My faithful

Bible woman died after only a

very short illness. An orphan

boy whom I had been support-

ing died in the Nazarene hospi-

tal. Only yesterday evening, Mr.

Wang, who has been my lan-

guage teacher for almost four

years, died, after a long illness.

He was a Mohammedan, but

knew the Gospel. We have been

praying much for him and al-

though we haven’t very definite

proof that he was truly saved,

we dare hope on the strength of

God’s promises that our prayers

have been answered, though we
would have been very happy for

a more definite confession from

his lips.

Mr. Boehr has been ill for

several days. The doctor from

the Nazarene hospital has seen

him twice, and is a bit afraid it

may be typhoid. A few days will

undoubtedly tell more definitely.

We are praying, the Lord will-

ing, he may be spared a severe

illness. We’ve had so little of se-

very sickness in our mission

among the foreign staff that it

seems strange to have one mem-
ber very sick.

Conference this year was held

here at Tamingfu. The roads were

bad, so cars couldn’t well go.

Mr. Brown had left his car here

a short time before and since

then we have had a heavy rain.

The K’ai Chow people all came
in carts, four in all, and Mrs.

Brown and baby came in a chair

carried by men. We had a good
Conference.

Frieda N. Sprunger.

Tamingfu, Chihli, China,

Jan. 15, 1927.

We are almost snowbound
just now. We’ve had a very heavy

snow. It snowed for two nights

and a day. Before that, we had

recent rains, so there is plenty

of moisture. They say even
though there is no more rain be-

fore harvest, it won't be too dry.

The folks that were to go on

furlough this year are taking

their disappointments quite gra-

ciously. I suppose it means that

the rest of us will wait so much
longer, too. We were at the Naz-

arene Mission for the Christmas

get-together on the day before

Christmas when Mr. Boehr open-

ed the letters that had come to

him that morning. Among them
was one from the Board. “How’s

this for Christmas mail?,” he

said to us, “Furloughs all can-

celled.” Naturally, it took us all

somewhat by surprise, but after

the very first “shock” was over,

Mrs. Voth simply said, “Well,

praise the Lord.” I think they are

fairly well reconciled to it, but

now, as letters from their folks

keep coming, telling how glad

they will be to have them home
soon, it cuts a little anyway. On
the other hand, they feel they

sort of have another chance to

make good before going on fur-

lough. We feel they have made
good already. We have all been

stirred up lately here, and we
have come to feel that we haven’t

fully let the Holy Spirit have

His way in our lives, and that

we do want Him to have His

way henceforth. Pray for all of

us workers, also for a real revi-

val among the Chinese workers

and Christians, as well as a great

ingathering of those outside the

fold.

Mr. Boehr’s illness did not

prove to be typhoid fever, as we
had feared. He was in bed only

ten days. We are so grateful for

his recovery.

Frieda N. Sprunger.

OUR PART

Christ has no hands but our hands
To do His work today;
He has no feet but our feet

To lead men in His way;
He has no tongue but our tongues
To tell men how He died;

He has no help but our help
To bring them to His side.

We are the only Bible

The careless world will read;
We are the sinner’s gospel;
We are the scoffer’s creed.

—Selected.
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EDITORIAL

According to the Annual Cen-

sus of Religious Bodies in the

United States, issued by The
Christian Herald, N. Y., the an-

nual gains in seven years for the

six largest bodies were largest in

1921, when the number was 1,-

013,296, and the smallest gains

were in 1926, when the number
was 762,586. The average per

year was 762,752.

Mennonites, comprosing twelve

bodies, are reported to have a

membership of 90,310, with a

gain for last year of 4,671.

The decline in membership is

explained by Dr. Carroll, the

compiler of these figures, to be

due to the dropping from the

roles of absentee and inactive

members. He says

:

“The churches, almost without

exception, have been pruning

their membership rolls by elim-

inating large numbers of absen-

tees and of the inactive. The Ro-

man Catholic Church is not in-

cluded among those losing by

the pruning process, because it

has no lists of communicants and

constituents, such as the Protes-

tants keep, nor does it grant let-

ters of dismissal to the migrato-

ry. Its lessened growth may be

attributed to lessened immigra-

tion and to failure of not a few

dioceses to report regularly their

population, and to other reasons.

The losses of the Evangelical

Churches from this source are

real and extensive. Scarcely any

escape the cutting off process as

conducted by pastors and ses-

sions, official bords and the like.

One strong influence that appears

to govern is the pressure of

mounting apportionments for
missionary, educational and oth-

er benevolent objects, and local

church expenses. It costs some-

thing in these days to be a Chris-

tian, and absentees and inactive

members are of no help either in

finance or service. One illustra-

tion of the seriousness of this

pruning process is afforded by
that vigorous body, the Disciples

of Christ. In 1925, it reported a

net increase of 90,493. For last

year, with unusual evangelistic

activity, all net gain is wiped out

and a net decrease of nearly 5,000

is put in its place. It is sufficient

to say that all the Churches are

aroused over their losses and will

doubtless take measures to re-

duce them.”

The number of ministers for

1926 is given as 216,167, indicat-

ing a loss of 647. The increase in

the seven years from 1920 to 1926

inclusive has been 22,649, or on

the average, 3,210, which may be

regarded as a very favorable

average.

The number of Churches in

1926 was 236,131, an increase of

181. In the previous year, there

was a decrease of 828. The appar-

ent loss of churches in the pre-

vious year is accounted for by
the unification of a number of

Lutheran bodies with consequent

merging, and merging of weak
congregations of the same de-

nomination in rural sections.

WOMAN’S WORK
DEER CREEK, OKLA.

Dear Reoders of the Woman’s
Corner :—Instead of saying much
about the work of our Sewing
society, which has consisted of

monthly collections, sewing and

quilting, I would like to ask

some questions and chat with

you about something else.

It seems that the need for so

much sewing for the mission

fields will decrease, and I wonder
whether some of our leaders

could not direct our attention to

'some of the other work that

needs so much to be done and

help us find ways to do it.

I am thinking, for instance, of

the fact that out of ten children

in the United States, seven are

not touched at all by the pro-

gram of the church. Certainly

some of those could be reached

in some way through the work
of women. Could we find a way
to do something to lead these to

Christ who live in our neighbor-

hoods?

One other thing I am think-

ing about is the small amount of

religious education lots of those

children get who do come in

touch with the church through

the Sunday school. Can we do
something more for them? Could
women help in some way that

the children get more religious

education in or alongside the

public schools?

Praying and giving for the

foreign field ought not to be ne-

glected, but there certainly are

problems too, here at home at

our very doors.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Gerhard Friesen.

Extracts from a letter written

by Miss Lehman to friends in the

homeland from Champa, C. P.,

India, dated Dec. 22, 1926.—Ed.

It does not seem possible that

we are in another Christmas sea-

son. The years roll by so quick-

ly, and to think that I may be

with my own dear people next

Christmas! May the Lord grant

it. I am going right ahead with

the arrangements for passage, as

accommodations have to be se-

cured months ahead. We are due
to leave Bombay about March
26th.

We had a very nice time at

our 25th anniversary and how
we did wish some of our Ameri-
can friends could have been with
us. We had nearly fifty mission-

aries and children from other

missions with us. It was also a
joy and an inspiration to see so
many, many Christians together.

The Lord has blessed our
work here in a most wonderful
way and we pray and trust for

His continued guidance as the
years go by.

The doctors and I are now liv-

ing in the new bungalow on the

medical station. We enjoy the

bungalow very much and also

appreciate the gifts and dona-
tions that dear ones at home
make to the Board so that our
work may expand.

Dear Christian Friends:

Following is part of a letter

from Sister Wenger in India,

which I hope will not only inter-

est everyone of you, but will

drive all to their knees to ask

God, “Am I responsible for those

souls in India who once confess-

ed Jesus Christ and then, being
neglected because of lack of

workers to further instruct them,
are now turning back to Hindu-
ism ?”

You will be interested to know
that we are now coming to the

place where we can give our bap-

tized Christians out in the dis-

trict a little more attention, al-

though not nearly as much yet

as we should. Mr. Moyer is at

present out with two native

evangelists touring our field.

Some things are discouraging,

others encouraging. Some who
were baptized by Mr. Wiens
many years ago and have had no
teaching or help want to go back
into Hinduism. That seems sad,

because when they once go back,

to bring them again into the fold

is very difficult, or next to im-

possible. Some who have not yet

fully decided to go back may pos-

sibly still be reached; on the

other hand, there are many who
are inquiring and some who have

already decided to accept Christ.

We are much interested in a

Brahmin school master who
seems already a Christian in

heart, but has not yet taken

baptism. He is going through

persecutions and needs our

prayers and help very much.

Last week, we had a church

meeting here. Representative men
were called in from most of the

villages where Christians are

living. They were called in to

consider such questions as the

practice of some customs which

are really heathen on the part of

some Christians; also the ques-

tion of marriage. Some Christian

parents still marry their children

to non-Christians and use the

heathen marriage ceremony. It

was a most encouraging thing to

hear them discuss theSe prob-

lems. They faced it all frankly,

talked it through thoroughly and

decided that the Christian church

shall be a pure church and that

these things must be corrected.

The method they chose was that

according to the Bible two breth-

ren should go to them, instruct

them more fully and warn them
and then if they still persist, that

they should be cut off from the

church. They also decided that

mixed marriages shall not be al-

lowed and those who had already

engaged their children with those

of Hindus promised that they

would try first to make them
Christians or else break the en-

gagement. Sometimes they seem
so weak, but in these most im-

portant matters they certainly

showed up well.

We are now planning to open

Sunday schools in six nearby vil-

lages. We feel it will be an ex-

cellent way to reach especially

the children, and children influ-

ence the parents.

We had also hoped to go tour-

ing this year, but find it impos-

sible because of the coming con-

ference and dedication.

We expect at that time to have

as many Christians as possible

from the other stations here. We
are also inviting all our district

Christians. Yesterday, a commit-

tee met to plan for one common
meal for all Basna Christians,

guests from other stations and

all the missionaries. We planned

for about 450 people and the cost

will be about one hundred ru-

pees. We want our local church

to contribute some, and we have

fifty-three rupees which was sent

as a Christmas gift to this sta-

tion which we will use for this

purpose. No doubt, we station

(Continued on Page 7)
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“So when they had dined, Je-

sus saith to Simon Peter, ‘Simon,

son of Jonas, lovest thou Me
more than these?’ He saith unto

Him, ‘Yes, Lord; Thou knowest

that I love Thee.’ He saith unto

him, ‘Feed My lambs’.” Jno. 21:

15.

•AS UNTO HIM”

Whatever you think, both in joy and

in woe,

Think nothing you would not like

Jesus to know.

Whatever you say, in a whisper or

clear,

Say nothing you would not like Jesus

to hear.

Whatever you read, though the page

may allure,

Read nothiug unless you are perfectly

sure

Consternation would not be seen in

your look

If God should say solemnly, “Show
Me that book!”

Whatever you write with haste or

with heed,

Write nothing you would not like

Jesus to read;

Whatever you sing, in the midst of

your glees,

Sing nothing that God’s listening ear

could displease;

Wherever you go, never go where

you’d fear

God’s question being asked you,

“What doest thou here?”

—Selected.

which arc due them and conse-

quently they are leaving for

America. Being out on business

for the King, we can feel reason-

ably sure that our King will con-

tinue to protect them all.

As for us here at home, let

this not dampen our missionary

enthusiasm, but rather arouse it.

We may think that mission prop-

erty will no doubt be destroyed,

some Christians will go back to

heathenism and others who

should be won will not be reach-

ed. Such are our human fears.

But when we remember that

“God’s ways are past finding

out”, and that, as most of us be-

lieve, God’s Kingdom goes for-

ward and not backward, it gives

us new courage.

Although the Boxers in 1900

were desirous of driving Christ

out of China, it resulted in en-
I

J

throning Him more, than ever.

When this trouble will have pass-

ed, I believe we can expect the

Christian Church of China to

grow by leaps and bounds. Let

us pray and work in that faith. Is

that not the meaning of the Res-

urrection morning on that first

Easter? Christ was triumphant

over death and He is today help-

ing the Chinese, our missionaries

and us, to triumph over evil if

we permit Him to work in and

through us.

in June, 1923, I received my
M. D. degree from the Women’s

Medical College of I’a. in Phila-

delphia. My medical course had

been taken with the foreign field

in view, so that plans were made

for my going to China in the fall

ol 1924, after spending the inter-

vening winter as an intern in a

hospital in Pittsburgh, Pa. Dur-

ing the summer of 1924, unfore-

seen circumstances arose that

made me face the question
whether or not it was wise to

leave the country at that time. A
friend suggested to me at the

time that it might mean “now or

never”. Although I hated very

much to think that it might mean

“never”, I felt sure, after facing

the question prayerfully, that it

could not be “now”. I felt con-

fident that He who had guided

me in the past would again reveal

His will in the future.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

CHRIST AND THE CHINESE

During the past week, the

President of our Mission Board

received a cablegram from our

missionaries in China. It reads

as follows; “Consul advises all

to leave. Leaving for Tientsin.

Notify parents. H, J. Brown, W.
C. Voth, Dr. A. M. Lohrentz,

Elizabeth Goertz leaving for

America.—Boehr”.

The Mission Board and mis-

sion friends interpret this as

meaning that the war must be

moving farther north in China,

thus endangering the lives of for-

eigners.

As for the missionaries, they

have been advised to leave their

work and find safety in the Eng-

lish coast city, Tientsin. Those

whose names are mentioned in

the cablegram have furloughs

April 11, 1927.

Dear Readers of The Mennonite:

Some time ago a friend asked

me to write a short article on

Berea College and something of

my work here as a College Physi-

cian. I hope that those readers

who do not know, or know of

me, will pardon my making this

somewhat personal. I have felt

for some time that a great many
friends, both in this country and

on the mission field, have not un-

derstood my decision not to go

to the field when everything

seemed prepared for my going.

I owe so much to these friends,

both in the way of encourage-

ment and other assistance, dur-

ing my preparation, that I feel

that some explanation is due

them. Of course, it is not pos-

sible or necessary to speak of

everything that influenced the

decision, but I hope I shall be

able to tell enough to convince

my friends that at least I have

been sincere in seeking the will

of God for my life.

For the sake of those who do

not know me, I might say that

During the first two months of

the year 1925, it was my great

privilege to help care for my fa-

ther during his last illness. I felt

that this alone was sufficient rec-

ompense for having stayed in

this country, although it had

been a great disappointment.

There is great joy and satisfac-

tion that comes to us when we
can serve our parents in their

time of need. It is then we can

show our love in a tangible way
in recognition of their great sac-

rifices for us. Before my father’s

illness, and after his death, dur-

ing the winter of 1924-25, I serv-

ed as Resident Physician at the

Children’s Free Hospital in

Louisville, Kentucky.

During the summer of 1925, I

was at home in Bluffton, Ohio,

helping my mother make some

arrangements and adjustments

for her comfort and happiness.

The question then again arose,

“What next?” It seemed wise,

since my mother is old and was
so recently left alone and there

were still many adjustments to

make, not to leave the country at

that time. Also my own health

became somewhat of a question.

While I was considering what
would be the wisest thing to do,

I found out that there was a va-

cancy here at Berea College, Be-

rea, Kentucky, for a woman phy-

sician to care for the health of

the women students. Knowing
something of the type of Chris-

tian service for which Berea

stands, the position appealed to

me tremendously, even though at

the time I was considering an-

other position which offered al-

most three times the salary of-

fered here. Arrangements were

made and I came here in Sep-

tember, 1925, as Associate Col-

lege Physician. There is a real

challenge in the need of these

mountain students, which I have

felt was, to a large extent, com-

parable to that in the foreign

field. About 85 per cent, of our

students come from the mountain

sections of Kentucky, Tennessee,

West Virginia, North Carolina,

and neighboring states. It is this

Appalachian district that Berea

considers her territory of useful-

ness. There is every year a small

percentage of foreign students,

and people from “out-of-territo-

ry” who are admitted because

there is some special need, and in

order to help round out and

broaden the atmosphere of Be-

rea. Because our students to such

a large extent come from dismal

mining towns or from isolated

two-room homes in the moun-

tains, they come to u» with their

lives deprived of much that is

beautiful and good, which mpst

of us consider necessary for a full

life.

Since our students come from

isolated, neglected districts,

many (sometimes I think most !)

of our students come to us in

very poor physical condition. Our

first task, therefore, is to discov-

er and to attempt the correction

of physical defects—which we do

by a complete physical examina-

tion of every new student. This

alone is a very large task for us

three college physicians to han-

dle, with an enrollment of almost

two thousand (2,000) students,

which totals about 3,000 for the

whole year. Of these, about 800

are new every year. In a group

of students like that you can well

imagine that there would be a

considerable amount of sickness

—almost every year one or an-

other of the contagious diseases

breaks out, so that our labors are

increased. You see, therefore,

that here, too, there is a field for

real service. I hope you will pray

that as long as the Lord sees fit

to let me work here, I may give

the best that is within me to-

ward giving our Berea girls

clean and healthy bodies, minds

and souls.

Yours in His service,

Rosella L. Biederman, M. D.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
May 1st, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

i\

“What Vocations Are Worth
While?” Consecration Meeting.

I Cor. 3:6-16.

THE MENNONITE
The Scripture Brought Down

to Date

The lesson deals particularly

with the building of Christian

character. After all, that is the

biggest life work.

Paul recognized Apollos, al-

though they worker in different

ways. We need to do likewise, if

their work tends to a right end.

God gives the increase. In our

efficiency, we seem to forget

God’s part, and want to do it all.

Not only in religious work do

we need to recognize Christ as

the foundation. In other lines, He

is foundation just as well.

No inferior work will stand in

the test of God. All our work

will be revealed, if it abide, there

shall be a reward.

The Prayer Thought

Pray God that He might lead

us into paths where we might do

our best work, give us willing-

ness to pay the price for good

work, never forget the founda-

tion, Jesus Christ.

Thank God for: kind leaders

who help in making life choices,

for Christian educational institu-

tions that train and prepare for

usefulness.

The Topic Forum
1. What makes a vocation

worth while?

2. Name a few vocations unfit

for Christians. Why?
3. Are there any vocations

that are questionable for Chris-

tians? What makes the differ-

ence, whether one man can and

another cannot be engaged in

certain questionable vocations?

4. What importance ought one

to give to financial reward in the

choice of a vocation?

5. Is it right to consider only

full time Christian service as sa-

cred, and all others as secular?

Why?
Worth While Vocations

Some people have jobs, others

have positions, and there are

some who have callings. There is

a vast difference and every young

person ought to consider care-

fully whether he is drifting into

a job, whether he is working to-

ward a position or whether he

wants to pay the price of a high

calling.

Every young Christian ought

to face carefully the question

:

“Does God want me to be a full

time worker in His Kingdom?”
It is not supposed that every one

ought to give full time service,

but the fact of having faced the

question squarely will make that

person more interested and more
sympathetic toward those call-

ings and toward those who enter

them. Further, it will give im-

portance to what is a proper vo-

cation and those individuals are

more apt to seek worth while vo-

cations.

Every honorable vocation can

be made to bring glory to God
by the worker in proportion to

the consecration that is put into

it. The world must be clothed,

fed, sheltered, transported, edu-

cated, treated physically and

spiritually, all are essential to the

well being of mankind, and the

value of our vocation depends on

how faithfully the task is per-

formed.

Illustration

John H. Oberholtzer had va-

rious vocations. First, he was a

locksmith. This was undoubted-

ly the basis, at least the one that

made the others possible, for

thereby he earned his livelihood.

Next, he was a teacher; later he

was chosen as minister. During

all this time he wrote many ar-

ticles and himself set the type

for the printing. He became a

leader in the forming of the Gen-

eral Conference of the Mennon-

ite Church. Many vocations, yet

one high calling—to advance the

cause of Christ.

WHAT CAN I DO FOR MY
CHURCH?

(Concluded)

What can I do for my Church?

I can support the mission pro-

gram. Jesus, before leaving His

disciples, said : “Go ye into all

the world and preach the Gos-

pel to all the people.” We can-

not all go out into foreign lands

and serve as missionaries, but

we have many home places or

fields where workers are needed.

It is not everyone’s desire nor

work to preach, we can all talk

about Christ the Savior, but we
can also do more than that, we
can give financial aid to those

workers who go out for our

Church. We can support them

with material things, so they will

have a better means of working,

so they will not have to worry

about financial and material

things. We can also remember

them in our Sunday schools, C.

E., and other organizations, in

our prayer. Our foreign fields

are also greatly in need of doc-

tors and teachers, so there is an-

other phase which I, as a church

member, can stress and bring be-

fore the youth of the church. The
services of a church are not con-

fined to the community in which

it is located. They reach out to

all parts of the country and of

the world. Both home and for-

eign missionary work play a

great part in the interests of the

Church. Millions of dollars, many
doctors, teachers and mission-

aries are needed. Face this prob-

lem squarely and do your duty

toward this for the people of

foreign lands, for their souls are

just as dear to God as your soul

and mine.

Coming to my fourth and last,

but not least, poin^, co-operation

of young folks in the various

churches. One of the principal

faults to be found with our

churches today is that they are

too numerous. In a community

which could only properly main-

tain one church, we find six or

seven. Not one has a large con-

gregation or shows much inter-

est in missionary enterprises, so-

cial work, or community activi-

ties. Each holds tenaciously to

petty differences which are real-

ly only details, and forgets that

fundamentally it is attempting

the same work as its neighbors.

There are a few places or dis-

tricts where the churches have

“federated” and found the plan

to work well. The people have

found that they can worship to-

gether without serious conflict of

opinion, and that one strong

church means more than five or

six puny churches. This church

can then get a pastor who is well

educated and trained in his work,

pay the pastor a livipg salary

and provide those interests
which for its boys and girls and

its men and women make all the

difference between contentment

and progress and do away with

the dissatisfaction due to isola-

tion and that “nothing to do”

condition which leads to immo-

rality and crime.

Young folks, why cannot we,

in our C. E. programs, co-oper-

ate, work together and instead of

having a program in one church,

where there are only about twen-

ty attending and taking interest

in the program, unite with our

neighboring church or churches

and have a good, strong pro-

gram, short, peppy talks, plenty

of music and fill the church

pews every time we meet. In this

day of cars, rural churches with-

in a radius of twenty miles could

easily unite for their evening

C. E. And in a city where there

are four or six different churches,

they could do the same thing.

More than that, the young folks

of the different churches, old

folks as well, should have more

things in common. They should

get better acquainted with each

other. A picnic or an afternoon

outing or fishing trip would be

splendid to start a co-operation

movement. Friends, there are

many ways in which we can co-

operate and do wonderful work,

if we will only start the move-

ment. Let’s all put our shoulders

to the wheel and make the old

mill grind. Make our church the

church. The task of the church,

as stated before, was to teach re-

ligion. What is religion? It is the

man’s idea of his relationship to

a Power or Being, higher than

himself. It differs slightly from

morality, which deals primarily

with the way we act in our deal-

ings with others and with our

compliances with the accepted

standards of right and wrong.

But religion stimulates morality.

Religion then offers a double ser-

vice. It offers the opportunity for

men to worship and to express

and develop their spiritual life.

It encourages in all the interests

that help to raise human society

to a higher level. Right minded

citizens should and do promote

it. No matter what its creed or

ceremonies, every church teaches

morality and right living. What

shall it profit a man to gain the

whole world and lose his own

Inman, Kansas.

soul? J. C. Gaeddert.

WHAT ONE CHIEF OF PO-

LICE THINKS

Recently the chief of police of

Minneapolis said:

“I think that the family altar

is the mightiest force for good

government that a city can have.

It is far mightier than the whole

police force ;
for, if any city had

to depend upon its police force

alone to keep order, it would be

in hopeless anarchy before night.

Moral and spiritual ideals and

habits are the «al powers that

order a city's life. Let us, as our

highest patriotism, keep the

home fires of family worship

burning.”

This witness is doubtless true.

In addition, the chief of police

might have added with equal

truth that high moral and spir-

itual ideals are all that keep the

personal life clean and the per-

sonal character pure. He might

have stated without missing the

mark that the faith taught in the

Bible is the only faith that ena-

bles hope to triumph over de-

spair and imparts strong motive

for worthy and unselfish living.

He might truly have asserted

that the old-time religion of the

New Testament will do to live

by and will not fail us in the

hour of death.

We like to think of the holi-

ness, the faith, the lofty courage

of our fathers and mothers.

Their religion has been a sheet

anchor that has held when all

the other anchors “that faith had

cast were dragging in the gale.”

Will our religion mean as much
to our children as the religion of

our parents means to us? In

hours of temptation and trial will

they be steadied by memories of

the prayers that father prayed,

and the songs that mother sang?

Let your children hear you read

God’s Word, and pray.—The

Adult Student.
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Peter and the Risen Lord.

John 20:1-10; 21:15-17.

Golden Text: “Blessed be the

God and Father of our Lord Je-

sus Christ, which according to

His abundant mercy hath be-

gotten us again unto a lively

hope, by the Resurrection of Je-

sus Christ from the dead.” I Pet.

1:3.

It is to the everlasting glory

of woman that woman was last

at the cross and first at the

tomb. The devotion of women to

their Lord did not take into ac-

count danger, neither did it lead

to the utter despair to which the

disciples seem to have given

themselves when they thought

that all was lost and they must

hide themselves for fear of these

same Jews who had nailed their

Lord to the cross. One wonders

why the disciples were so dense

concerning the Resurrection. Je-

sus had often spoken of it, but

His words made no impression

on them. It was only after they

saw with their own eyes that

they believed, or understood, the

Scripture concerning the Resur-

rection. Perhaps it was impor-

tant that they should by real ex-

perience come to the conviction

that Jesus had really died so that

they should all the more appre-

ciate the fact o^ His Resurrec-

tion. It was the first day of the

week, that is, after the Sabbath

was past, that Mary came to the

tomb. She was still observing

Jewish customs and refrained

from making her visit until the

Sabbath was over, but that hav-

ing taken place, she lost no time

in showing her devotion. It is

from the fact that the Lord rose

from the dead on the first day

that we get our Christian Sun-

day. Old Jewish things passed

away when Jesus was laid in the

tomb and a nqw order came in-

to life. The greatest event of all

time is the Resurrection and it

is but the most natural thing in

the world that those who rejoice

in the living and risen Christ

should hold this day in honor

above all other days. The signi-

ficance of the Christian Sabbath

is that it bears testimony to the

fact of the Resurrection every

week. If there had been no Res-

urrection, there would be no

Sunday for us and the keeping

of it would be without point.

No human power would have

been, able to open the tomb. The
great * stone over the entrance

was beyond the power of a sin-

gle person moving it and it re-

quired such effort that it could

not be moved without public no-

tice. This circumstance precluded

the possibility of the disciples or

any one else coming and steal-

ing the body. Moreover, there

was the seal on the door, the re-

moving of which involved pun-

ishment for treason, and the nu-

merous guards, the best disci-

plined in the world, would have

prevented any effort to make the

attempt. Mary came with the ex-

pectation of finding a dead Sa-

vior, but an empty tomb was the

answer to her quest. A dead Sa-

vior would still leave the world

in the depth of sin and hopeless-

ness. To her was given the hon-

or of revealing to the world that

we have not a dead hero, but a

living Christ.

Of the disciples, Peter and

John were first at the tomb. This

was naturally so, because of Pe-

ter’s leadership among the disci-

ples and of John’s affectionate

nature that found such a re-

sponse in the heart of the Mas-

ter. Mary hastened to inform the

two of the open tomb. They no

doubt were not far away. We
get a knowledge of the two men’s

nature. Both ran, but John, be-

ing the younger, outran Peter,

only to stop at the door of the

tomb. Peter, not being as timid

as John, and always quick to

act, did not stop at the door of

the tomb. He entered. The man
who was so fearful when there

was danger of being exposed as

a friend of Jesus to his enemies,

had recovered his natural brave-

ry and in the presence of the

great mystery before them, went

into the tomb without hesitation.

Both men loved their Lord and

both hastened to the open tomb to

see and believe. Sad as it is that

they so long missed what Jesus

had said about His rising, it is

glorious to know that now, both

what the Scriptures and what Je-

sus had said, came to their minds

and they immediately believed.

Henceforth they were more than

just devoted disciples of the best

man they ever knew. They now
were the heralds who would go

to the ends of the world, staking

their all and their lives on the

fact of the Resurrection. Their

interest in the Kingdom, about

which they had so often been

talking, assumed a new aspect.

It was a Kingdom over which

the Christ who had broken the

powers of death would rule.

In the other section of the les-

son we have the picture of the

Risen Lord calling upon Peter

for a pledge of his love. Three

times had Peter denied Him and

three times he is asked: “Lovest

thou Me?” Three times, ever in-

creasing in the intensity of his

assurance, does Peter pledge his

undying love. Each time he is

pointed to the way of showing

his sincerity: “Feed My lambs”;

“Feed My sheep”; “Feed My
sheep.”

SOUTH RUSSIA

(A Historical Review )

By J. H. Janzen

Translated by Rev. A. S. Shelly.

(Continued).

When universal military duty

was introduced in Russia, which

the Mennonites were required to

absolve, not under arms, but in

the forest service, all the Men-

nonite churches of every shade

were under necessity to provide

for the young men in the service,

both as to their bodily and their

spiritual needs. This care the dif-

ferent divisions took up together,

and thus the forestry affair be-

came the occasion for their com-

ing together in the first united

conference, in which all the fac-

tions were represented. The for-

estry concerns have all along

been discharged by all acting to-

gether, and thus this forest ser-

vice became the means of bring-

ing the different factions of the

congregation into closer fellow-

ship.

In school matters, too, the

Mennonites of Russia have al-

ways worked together, which

likewise contributed much to-

ward softening the opposition be-

tween the factions. What we in

our human efforts do in this re-

spect I would always wish to see

done with the greatest circum-

spection. In the first chapters of

Revelation we find seven mes-

sages to seven different churches

in Asia Minor. Some contain

more, others less of praise. Some
are more, others less sharply re-

proved. But to none of them is

the admonition given that their

believing members should join

other churches which were bet-

ter, but all are admonished to put

away their sins, to pattern after

the image of Christ, to lose them-

selves in Him, to be united with

one another. When I consider all

the so and so many factions of

Mennoniteism in Russia, in

America, and elsewhere, I feel

like saying: “Enough of the

squabbling over our differences.

Let us get back to Christ, the

ground of our salvation, and find

ourselves united in Him.” Well,

here I am again turned from the

historical into the critical strain.

Aside from the struggle for

their daily bread and economic

development, it was the internal

conflicts in the bosom of the

church that weighed heavy on

the life of the Mennonites. And
yet, by the grace of God,
they had much in the way of

achievements to show for their

more than 100 years in Russia.

However much internal discords

worked as a hindrance, the exist-

ence of different parties had the

effect that they mutually not only

provoked but directly compelled

each other into forward looking

activity. Each party, in order to

maintain its existence must see

to it not to fall behind the other.

Then too, they were naturally

endowed with an understanding

for things of real worth. Though
they would seek to gain their ends

as cheaply as possible, they nev-

ertheless strove after really

worth-while attainments, and for

these they were willing in the

end to bring great sacrifices if

necessary. Thus were establish-

ed the Russian Mennonite schools,

which take rank with the best in

the world. Already in the ele-

mentary grades the children were

taught two languages, the Ger-

man and the Russian. They suc-

ceeded to preserve through more
than a century the German tongue

in such purity and with such

thorough mastery that when any
of them came to Germany, they

were accorded full recognition for

their beautiful and perfect use of

the language. Likewise, of the

Russian language, they, of late

years, acquired a perfect mastery.

Along with the sciences, or rath-

er in advance of these, there

was given in the elementary

schools a thorough, practical

course in Bible history, which
gave the children a more or less

rounded survey of both the Old
and the New Testament history

of salvation. The “Centralschu-

Jen” for boys, the Girls Schools

whose course was similar to that

of the Progymnasia, and later the

“Mittelschulen” continued to

build on the foundation laid in

the Elementary schools. Out of

the Mennonite schools of Russia

came forth men of outstanding

attainments, and ability.

It was not a matter of being

opposed from principle to having
boys and girls study together,

that a series of girls’ schools was
maintained, but it was done in or-

der to give due consideration to

the special requirements in the

development of womanhood. In

this they proceeded on the prin-

ciple that the family must con-

stitute the basis of every larger

community, if such is to prove a

blessing, and that the heart of

the family is the mother. “We
need good,!well-educated (not con-

ceited or spoiled) mothers.” This

came to be the watchword among
the Mennonites of Russia. The
Mennonite family was for its

members a real home to which
they ever returned, even then

when they had strayed for from

its hearth in the turmoil of the

world. During the years of tur-

bulence in Russia we lived to see

many such a home-coming. And
we may assuredly say that the

girls’ schools contributed their

/
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share to raising the standard of

the family life.

Mennonite industries also de-

veloped gradually to a high de-

gree of skill. What was made in

their workshops was, as a rule,

simple but tasteful, and in a Rus-

sian Mennonite farmhouse may
still be found hand-made furni-

ture of correct style. Yet there

were in the colonies no furniture

factories. Moreover, a Mennon-
ite seldom buys furniture in the

city. Of foreign-made furniture

it is only the Vienna cane-chairs

that found general favor because

of their plain, inviting shape and

their firm structure. What the

farmer needed besides, was made
in their workshops, if indeed the

farmer did not make it himself in

the long winter evenings.

Only for agricultural machin-

ery came factories to be establish-

ed. Other larger undertakings

soon went to the wall, as for in-

stance, the starch factories in

Halbstadt and Tiegenhagen, and
a wagon factory in Halbstadt. As
far as I know, only the Unger
wagon factory in Kitchkas in the

Old Colony could maintain itself

to the end of their stay in Russia.

The Mennonite farmer bought
factory-made goods only then

when he could not get them made
by a mechanic.

In certain artistic trades there

have been cases of members of

the Mennonite community devel-

oping into real artists. Especial-

ly the plastic arts found repre-

sentatives among them. There
have been noted sculptors among
the Mennonites, and I know a

man who from being a skillful

painter developed into an artist,

whose paintings later received the

recognition of expert critics in

other countries. He excelled

principally as a portrait painter.

His son, without any special help

from others came to be a good
landscape painter, who made a

number of paintings of the sun-

lit steppes of South Russia, but

with characteristic Mennonite ret-

icence disdained bringing the

same to public notice. He is no
longer among the living, but he

has left a son in whom the fa-

ther’s talent lives in redoubled

measure. He excels in both por-

trait, landscape and general paint-

ing.

Likewise, good artistically cor-

rect architecture became more
and more into vogue among the

Mennonites. Technicists and Ar-

chitects out of their ranks erected

buildings after plans of their own,
which reflect credit upon these

master builders.

There was much singing, and
instrumental music was fostered.

There were quite a good many
who possessed a thorough under-

standing of music, and there were
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ance along this line. The violin

and the piano were well repre-

sented. Often good singing and
sometimes good instrumental mu-
sic added to the beauty of the

religious services.

The author’s profession grew
rapidly in numbers, perhaps more
than any others. To be sure, it

must here be said that there has

been much sinning in this field.

Not everything that went to press

was ripe for publication. Yet,

out of the chaos much that was
exquisite and forceful separated

itself, and we could read in our

different publications many a

poem, many a narrative, and other

forms of literary production, pen-

ned by endowed writers. Par-

ticularly prolific, and containing

much that was especially good,

was the yield in the field of re-

ligious literature. Many good
works of this kind, emanating
from the Mennonite circles of

Russia, found their way far be-

yond the confines of Mennonite-

ism and were productive of bless-

ing.

Nevertheless, the principal oc-

cupation of the Mennonites was
and continued to be Agriculture,

and their spiritual growth had its

reflex influence in this sphere. As
I have already said, the new set-

tlers in Russia had to relearn

their trade. However, by dint of

much toilsome labor, their agri-

culture was brought to flourish

almost beyond anticipation. By
means of fallowing their fields,

the practice of wh^:h became, in

time, quite general, it was found

possible to conserve in the ground

tfie fall and spring moisture so

that in the following fall the

ground was sufficiently moist for

the winter seeding.

(To be continued)

OUR WOMAN’S WORK
(Continued from page 3.)

workers will all have to contrib-

ute too, but it will be a wonder-

ful experience for all our people

here. Many of them are still most

ignorant.

Just another thing that you

may like to pray for definitely.

We feel so much that we need a

doctor for this Basna field—one

who will not want a hospital, at

least not yet, but will do mostly

itinerating medical and evangel-

istic work. We all know the con-

dition of the treasury, but it can

be done.

May God bless you all. Please

continue to pray for us and the

work.

Much love,

Adah.

We, who for some reason re-

main in the homeland, have Bi-

bles, preachers in church ser-

vice, teachers in Sunday schools,

good literature, yes, every oppor-

tunity to hear God’s Word and
receive His blessings.

There seems to be plenty of

money for secular things, com-
fortable homes, land, business,

cars, clothing, abundant food,

even luxuries, pleasures, enter-

tainments, etc., etc. Why, then,

do we permit the Lord’s work to

be so neglected in remote places

where Jesus Christ has seldom or

never been preached? The plan

of salvation is for all. The Holy
Spirit pleads with us for our

lives, time, talent, gold and grat-

itude. If all are consecrated in

service to Him, what joy in the

soul, and how His work pros-

pers; but if we choose self and
fail to pass on the “Good News”,
the work of the Kingdom lingers

and souls are lost until God can
work through others who have
said, “Here I am, Lord, use me.”
We enjoy II is numberless bless-

ings, why not give our best to

Him?

Dear reader, have we really

yielded all to Him? God grant
this may be so, for then there

will be showers of blessing at

home and abroad.

Yours in His name,
Mrs. Benjamin Sprunger.

THE DAY’S NEED

BIBLE CONFERENCE BEING
HELD AT ROARING SPRING
MENNONITE CHURCH

April 17th to 24th, 1927

Each day I pray, God give me strength
anew

To do the task I do not wish to do,
To yield obedience, not asking why,
To love and own the truth and scorn

a lie,

To look a cold world bravely in the
face,

To cheer for those that pass me in the
race.

To bear my burdens gaily, unafraid,

To lend a hand to those that need my
aid,

To measure what I am by what I

give

—

God give me strength that I may
rightly live!—The Youth’s Compan-
ion.

“SPRING”

Springtime, sure, is here again,

The winter now is over.

Listen now, my dear young men,
Let Christ be yours forever!

The natural sun draws nearer now,
We feel His near approaching.

So also you to Jesus bow,
And let His life control you!

The sweetest life your Lord will give,

That ever has been known.
So come to Jesus, look and live,

He’s sitting on ’ God's throne.

Abundant life He'll give to you,

The Bible plain does teach us.

Embraced, however, by the few,

Observe we do, and find thus!

We love young men, God loves them
more,

He also loves all people.

So let us all His name adore,

And live with Him forever.

—By U. S. Steiner, Pandora, O.

Sunday, April 17th

1 1 :00 A. M.—"The Risen Christ’’—
Rev. S. D. Yoder.

7:45 P. M—“Risen With Christ’’—
Rev. Jacob Snyder.

Monday, April ISth

7:45 P. M.—“Looking for the Old
Paths”—Rev. J. E. Penson, Pastor,

Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Altoona.

Choir of Mt. Zion Church will sing.

Tuesday, April 19th

7:45 P. M.—"Forging a Chain of

Four Links", From Luke 7:36-50.

—

Rev. Chas. F. Reitzel, Bible Teacher

of Altoona.

Wednesday, April 20th

7:45 P. M.—“Redemption”—Isaac G.

Snyder, Altoona, Pa. The Railroad

Men’s Quartet Will Sing.

Thursday, April 21st

7:45 P. M.—"Out from the Holy of

Holies’’—Elder W. S. Long, Pastor

of First Church of the Brethren,

Altoona.

Friday, April 22d

7 :45 P. M.—“Contending for the
Faith Once Delivered to the Saints”

—James Steward.

Saturday, April 23d

7:45 P. M.—Preparatory Sermon —
Rev. L. H. Glass.

Sunday, April 24th

1 1 :00 A. M.—Communion Sermon—
Rev. A. S. Shelly, Sec., Home Mis-

sion Board of Gen. Conference, Phil-

adelphia, Pa.

DEATH

Summerfield— Amalia Summerfield,

nee Harms, was born April 6th, 1889,

near Newton, Kansas (Gnadenberg).

As a young girl, she came to Califor-

nia with her parents and resided near

Cucamonga. In her fourteenth year,

she was converted and was received

into the Mennonite church at Upland,

Calif., and she remained a very con-

sistent and faithful Christian to her

death.

June 25th, 1911, she was married to

Herman Summerfield, who was called

from her side to the homeland, Feb-

ruary 22d, 1922. Since then, Sister

Summerfield was left alone to rear

and train her three children.

Years ago she had to begin to bat-

tle with the dread disease, arthritis.

With great Christian fortitude and

patience, she waged this fight, receiv-

ing her strength from her faith in

Christ and the comfort of His Word.
In this, all these years, she was a

shining example to her many rela-

tives and friends.

The last weeks proved hard and
painful and Sunday, April 3d, about

9:00 P. M., she quietly passed away
and was taken to the homeland. She

leaves behind to mourn her loss, be-

sides many relatives and friends, her

invalid mother, one son, two daugh-

ters and two brothers. Her time of

life she brought to 37 years, 11 months
and 28 days.

Funeral services were held just on

her birthday in the Upland Mennon-
ite church, Wednesday, April 6th, at

10:00 A. M. Words of comfort and

consolation were spoken by her pas-

tor, Rev. M. Horsch, text Psalm 130.

and Rev. J. C. Mehl, text Rev. 7:13-

17.
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Rev. and Mrs. H. R. Voth of Go-

tebo, Okla., expect to make their

home in Newton, Kansas, some time

after June 1st.

The sisters of the Women's Mis-

sionary Society of Bethany church,

Quakertown, are making elaborate

preparations for their cake social to

be given Saturday, April 22.

The choir of the First Mennonite

church of Christian, Kansas, present-

ed the cantata, "The Living Christ,”

by Henry Wildermere, on Good Fri-

day evening as its Easter offering.
*

During the Easter vacation, the

Girls’ Glee Club of Bluffton College

made a concert tour through Indiana,

while the Men's Glee Club of the

same institution made a similar tour

through Ohio and western Pennsyl-

vania. One of their concerts was

broadcast from WADC, Akron, Ohio.

Rev. A. S. Bechtel of Summerfield,

'111., spent several days visiting friends

in eastern Pennsylvania. He and his

family made the journey east to at-

tend the funeral of his father-in-law,

Brother David Houck, who died in

Beatrice, Nebraska, and was buried

in Philadelphia.

A communication from Rev. H. R.

Voth of Gotebo, Okla., who is at

present in Newton, Kansas, brings the

information that his son-in-law, Bro.

J. G. Regier, treasurer of the Mission

Board, is still in a critical condition

in Bethel hospital. May the afflicted

brother be sustained by the prayers

of the brethren.

The Mennonite Male Choir of

Berne, Indiana, gave a program at Ft.

Recovery, Ohio, last week, which

was greatly apprec :ated by an audi-

ence that packed the house.

Bro. Wilmer Shelly, a student of

Wiitmarsum Seminary, began his du-

ties as pastor of the Wadsworth, O.,

church, on Palm Sunday, when he

preached a sermon on the Iriumphal

Entry.” Since January, the former

pastor of this church, Rev. L. L. Mil-

ler, was engaged in adjusting the

work of the Medina County Council

of Religious Education, also teaching

and preaching in churches of various

denominations in the county. He con-

cluded his work in March. At a ves-

per service on Sunday, March 20th,

Rev. Miller preached his farewell ser-

mon. He and his family have moved

to New York, where he will continue

his studies in Columbia University.

The many friends of Rev. Miller and

his family wish them all success and

happiness.

Prof. J.
Quiring, head of the Bible

Department of Bluffton College, con-

ducted two series of very helpful Bi-

ble Lectures in eastern Pennsylvania

during the week of April 3-10. The

first of the series was in the Swamp

charge, comprising West Swamp

and Bethany churches, of which Rev.

S M. Rosenberger is pastor. The

subjects of Prof. Quiring’s lectures in

the Swamp charge were: “The Sig-

nificance of Lent”; “The Present

World Crisis”; “Is Our Religion

Worth Exploiting?”; “Is There an

Adequate Gospel?”; “The Supreme

End of Life”; “The Appalling Need

of the World”; "Have We Exhausted

Our Possibilities?”; “Are We on the

Winning Side?”; "The I'act of

Prayer”; “What Happens When We
Pray?” The second series of Prof.

Quiring’s lectures was given in the

First Mennonite church of Allentown,

Pa., of which Rev. V. B. Boyer is

the pastor. His subjects here were;

"The Problem of Suffering” “The

Sigh of the Eternal”; “The Incom-

plete Passion”; “And There They

Crucified Him”; "What Constitutes a

Christian?”; “But This One Thing I

Do”. '

The Ministers’ Conference of the

Western District Conference was held

in the Tabor, Kansas, Mennonite

church, on April IS. Among those

addressing the .meeting were Rev. H.

A. Fast of Bethel College church and

Rev. Gerhard Friesen of Deer Creek,

Okla.

Bethel hospital, at Mountain Lake,

Minhesota, admits for training, young

women of our Mennonite churches

who desire to gain some experience in

the care of the sick for general home

use. The training given does not qual-

ify for the work of a registered train-

ed nurse, those desiring to take up

nursing as a profession should enter

an accredited training school offering

a full two and one-half or three-year

course. The Mountain Lake institu-

tion desires to meet the needs of those

young women who are probably timid

about starting into a full training

course before they have given them-

selves a trial at it, and of those who
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wish to serve their fellowmen for a

time, while preparing for other life

duties later on. Both practical and

theoretical instruction is offered. There

is no expense connected with the

course, and a small monthly allowance

in money is given to those in training.

Only a limited number of applicants

can be admitted, but the training of-

fered will prove valuable to those

who avail themselves of this opportu-

nity. Those interested should ad-

dress: Sister-in-charge, The Bethel

Hospital, Mountain Lake, Minn.

The Mennonite church of Berlin,

Germany, numbers over 250 members,

but has never had a regular settled

minister. Rev. H. van der Smissen of

Hamburg and Rev. H. G. Manngardt

of Danzig have been taking turns in

conducting services since the begin-

ning of this congregation many years

ago. It has now been found impos-

sible for these ministering brethren to

continue their services in the Berlin

church, as both of them have long

distances to travel in order to render

this service. To us in America, it

seems strange that a congregation

could continue so long and attain

such a membership without a regular

pastor on the ground. To those in

Germany, no doubt it seems strange

that so many smaller congregations

in America are able to maintain them-

selves and support a ministry. Local

conditions, however, are things that

cannot properly be estimated from

afar.

Beware of the preaching that in-

duces a feeling of repose!

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy .....

Per dozen, postpaid.

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German alto.

Sine, 5% x 7*4 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Forms of Service for Ministers

0 A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook

Price, in flexible leather binding, net

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornells Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net..._ _..^.|1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Siie 5*4*7. Boxed. Price, each. 75 cent*.

Cc -nelius H. Wedel

Late Pi -sident of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. \ heodore O. Wedel

Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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Notes and Comments

In a Proclamation by the Pres-

ident, Mr. Coolidge, it is stated

that eight states in the Mississip-

pi Valley are suffering from the

most extensive floods in his-

tory. While millions of acres of

agricultural lands are deluged,

many towns are inundated and

thousands of people are driven

from their homes. The crest of

the flood is advancing southward,

creating new ruins. Should the

floods rise to the predicted

levels in the next few days, the

number whose most primary

needs must be cared for will

quickly be doubled or even

tripled. There are now more than

75,000 refugees. While the emer-

i gency continues, which will be

for weeks, these refugees must

be fed, sheltered and clothed.

Their health must be protected.

The President urges the sympa-

thies of our people to the sad

plight of the thousands who are

suffering and recommends gen-

erous contributions to the Red

Cross to alleviate the suffering.

In order that there may be ut-

most co-ordination in the admin-

istration of relief, he directs that

all contributions be designated

and forwarded to the nearest Red

Cross chapter or to the American

National Red Cross Headquar-

ters offices at Washington, St.

Lotiis or San Francisco. Our
General Conference has an

Emergency Relief Commission

that will gladly see to it that all

contributions for the relief of the

sufferers will be properly for-

warded.
'

The Woodrow Wilson Founda-

tion announces a special dona-

tion by which it has the plea-

sure to offer two Woodrow Wil-

son awards of twenty-five thou-

sand dollars each to the young
man and woman of America for

the two. These awards are to be

given for the best articles of

i

2.500 words on “What Woodrow
Wilson Means to Me”. The
awards are to be presented to the

young man or young woman be-

tween thr ages of twenty and

thirty-five. Each article submit-

ted for these awards must seek
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to appraise the ideals, standards

and principles of Woodrow Wil-

son according to the personal

standpoint of the writer. Xo mere

sketch or review of Mr. Wilson’s

life or acts will be eligible.

Since only his ideals and princi-

ples are to be considered, no ar-

ticle must rest on a political ba-

sis or be colored by partisan-

ship, for or against. Partisan po-

litical considerations are outside

the scope of the contest. Arti-

cles for this contest must be sub-

mitted at the office of the Wood-

row Wilson Foundation, New
York, on or before October 1,

1927.

The Chinese people are not an-

ti-Christian, declare 1,200 mem-
bers of the Chinese Students’

Christian Association in North

America, in a statement issued

through Paul C. Meng, their

general secretary, here. They
urge that attacks by foreign gun-

boats and intervention be avoid-

ed on the ground that these

w'ould aggravate the situation

and undo missionary work. “We
appeal,” the statement concludes,

“for poise and the Christ spirit

by American friends.”

At a great union meeting of

pastors held in New York City,

the deepest alarm was expressed

at the absence of children from

public worship. They issued the

following statement : “The family

ought to be the unit in our

church services and the family

pew must he revived and filled

regularly with the children also.”

These pastors then pledged

themselves to a vigorous propa-

ganda to bring about the attend-

ance of children in church ser-

vices by the use of sermons, pas-

toral visits and every other pos-

sible n ;ans. They want to im-

press i^on the parents the amaz-

ing tl ughtlessness which has

made ;,fiis deplorable condition

possibl Not only in New York,

but in nearly every section of

our co ntry do we note a similar

condition, which must be reme-

died if %ie future of the church is

to be assured.

An exchange says; “Who is a

liar h^jjhe that denieth that Je-

sus is the Christ—not he that de-

nieth that He was a good man

—

the best man—a good teacher

—

the best teacher; a good friend;

but he that denieth that Jesus

was the Messiah — the only be-

gotten of the F at h e r—Im-

manuel, God with us—God man-

ifest in the flesh—he is a liar.

Thus saith St. John. Now if he

knew what he was talking about,

how many theological professors

are liars? Which is the better

authority?”

Two recent visitors from Great

Britain have recorded their vivid

impressions of how American

prohibition looks to an outsider.

The first is Miss Lucy Gard-

ner, a distinguished social work-

er of London, who, on her re-

turn from our shores, wrote in

The Guardian of London:

“I went with all my instincts

on the side of freedom, and I

have come back realizing that, in

spite of bootlegging and con-

tempt of law, that undoubtedly in

some parts are among the results

of the Volstead Act, we have the

spectacle of a great nation con-

vinced of a national evil which

had assumed such proportions

that it was threatening the very

foundations of the nation’s moral

strength, heroically uniting to

deny itself what many enjoyed

and what some saw no harm in,

for the sake of the good of the

whole . . . As one who went to

scoff and remained to pray, I

wish to bear my testimony to its

(prohibition’s) power for good

and its results.”

The other observer of our

present state was Rev. John Be-

van, a London clergyman now
filling one of the leading pulpits

in Montreal. To a group of

Americans, Mr. Bevan remarked

that, after gazing in surprise at

the height of our buildings, the

next thing which commanded
his attention was the absence of

the open saloon. “It was worth

coming to America,” Mr. Bevan

said, “just to see a city in which

the liquor traffic does not flaunt

itself in one’s face wherever he

goes. I hear that those who want
intoxicants in New York can no

doubt find them, but you cannot
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imagine what a magnificent thing

it seems not to have them in-

ti ude themselves upon you on

every prominent corner and in

every hotel.”

Rather simple comments, but

well worth serious reflection.

—

Federal Council Bulletin.

NOTICE

All Missionary Sewing Socie-

t
: es west of the Mississippi River

sewing for our mission stations

in India please send their goods

prepaid to Mrs. F. P. Ruth, 1061

West Ave., Reedley, Calif., not

later than June first. Freight

charges are 10 cents per pound.

Please do not send any locks,

etc., and the small note books are

preferred to the large tablets.

With sincere greetings

Mrs. E. P. Ruth.

Reedley, Calif.

A CALL TO THE YOUNG
WOMEN OF THE MEN-

NONITE CHURCH

“I beseech you, therefore, sis-

rers, by the mercies of God, to

present your bodies a living sac-

rifice, holy, acceptable to God,

which is your spiritual service.”

There are many young women
who have no real vocation in life,

who are not satisfied with the

work they are now doing, and

who have the ability to serve oth-

ers in need. We wfSh to present

to you the deaconess work as a

service for Christian women,

which is a blessed and useful vo-

cation.

Some one will say or think,

“I am not fit for the work of a

deaconess, I cannot be around

sick people and hear the sight of

misery and suffering. I can not

get along with children or old

people.” Have you ever tried it?

Try it by trusting in the promises

of the Savior’s word, and you

will find it to he easier than you

fear. Many a mother would never

have believed in her girlhood

clays that she would be able to

hear and do what she has borne

and suffered. Try it in your Sa-

vior’s name, and if you are in

earnest about it, if your objec-

tions are not merely excuses, for
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a love of ease, then He will prove

to you that He blesses and pros-

pers those who are upright in

heart.

Others may he reluctant about

entering the work because they

aie not sufficiently acquainted

with it. They do not want to bind

themselves to something which

they do not know much about.

But a deaconess is not bound

by any vows for life. Before she

is consecrated, she is a proba-

tioner for a number of years, and

during this probationary period

she, as well as the motherhouse

authorities, have ample time and

opportunity to find out whether

she is fitted for the work or not.

If not, she either leaves of her

own accord or is advised to do

so. Although it is desirable that

a deaconess remain faith f
<'|l to her

calling for life, yet there is noth-

ing to hinder her from leaving

the work if she changes her mind
or wishes to take up some other

work.

How about her wages? What
does she receive for her services?

She receives a sufficient month-
ly allowance for her needs, free

room, board and laundry, a thor-

ough training and instruction in

all that pertains to her work and

salvation, free treatment and care

in case of sickness and inability

to work, and a home for life. All

deaconesses get an annual vaca-

tion of one month and a special

allowance for traveling expenses

with reduced fares.

It is not possible for other

young women to lead such a life

without care or anxiety for the

future unless they are fortunate

enough to remain in their par-

ents’ or their own home. If one
earning higher wages has to pay
for all needs during times of sick-

ness, how much will she have
left for old age? From a mate-
rialistic point of view, only a dea-

coness has advantages over a

single woman dependent on her-

self, not taking into considera-

tion the spiritual and social

blessings of the sisterhood.

But above all there is no no-
bler ahd more blessed work for

a pious young woman who serves
the Lord Jesus and the least of

His in the spirit of love and grat-

itude for His saving grace than
the work of a deaconess.

If the Lord is calling you into

the deaconess service through
His spirit and through this ap-

peal. further information in an-

swer to your questions will be

given you by either of the two
Mennonite Deaconess Mother-
houses in America, The Bethel

Deaconess Home and Hospital,

Newton, Kansas, or The Men-
ronite Deaconess Home and

Hospital, Beatrice, Nebraska.

THE CHURCH AND THE
CHILD

By Katherine Glover

“And He that sat upon the

throne said : Behold I make all

things new.’’ It was John who
prophesied.

And long before, the greatest

prophet of Israel, looking far in-

to the future, told of a day that

was to come when “the earth

shall be full of the knowledge of

the Lord”, and he foretold that

much that had been shall be com-

pletely changed and there shall be

many new and strange things
;
in

that day “they shall not hurt nor

destroy in all My holy mountain.”

“And a little child shall lead

them.”

Is that day of new things

dawning, that day of knowledge

of the Lord,, when hurting and

destroying gives way to under-

standing, upbuilding
;
that day of

the new leadership?

We see about us the old crumb-

ling, the chaos of change, hear the

clamor of conflict. Either it is

decay and destruction, or it is the

shifting of the scenes before the

setting of a new drama.

“Behold I make all things

new”, said the prophet—nothing

left untouched by the scorching

breath of change. Kings and

kingdoms into the scrap heap,

political systems revolutionized,

traditions, customs, manners,

ways of living, the home, family

relationships, the findings of

science, even religion, all are un-

dergoing revision.

As the change goes on, we la-

ment and bemoan and attempt to

stem the tide that sweeps us on,

and our ears are closed to the

voice of the prophet and our eyes

shielded from the clear light of

the new day which we might help

to dawn.

And in the midst of it stands

the new leader, by many unrec-

ognized, that one and one only

can lead us out of the chaos on

towards the new day—the child.

Through many channels and

varied, however, comes “the

knowledge of the Lord”. Among
the new seers and prophets science

must be reckoned. It has turned

in humility and true seeking to

the child and, therefore, one

knows that it is marching in the

pathway of true knowledge.

Has religion lagged behind

science? Has it fully recognized

the challenge of the new day and

the new leadership? Has the

church given more of its thought

to the life that is marred than to

the life in the making? Religion

in its origin means “to bind”.

Binding pre-supposes joining to-

gether two parts which have been

sundered or two things which are

separate. There is one in whom
there is no break with the source

—the child, who comes fresh

from contact with the Great

Mystery. Too often we wait un-

til that pristine wholeness of

childhood is broken before gath-

ering it in.

If the new day is at hand, its

challenge to the church will be

for preparation, to take equal place

with consolation, throughout its

ministry. “They shall not hurt

nor destroy in all My mountain.”

Rather shall energies turn to con-

structing and preparing, to whole-

ness, that wholeness with which

the child is originally endowed,

so that there may be no break in

the crystal clearness of his spirit.

And the Greatest Leader of

them all called a little child to

Him and said, “Of such is the

kingdom of heaven”, and again,

“Whosoever shall not receive the

kingdom as a little child shall in

no wise enter in.” It is the signi-

ficant reminder that we should

preserve intact the full inherit-

ance of the unmarred child.
,

For the past four years May
Day has been celebrated through-

out this country as Child Health

Day. The physical wholeness of

the child has been acclaimed as

one of our great national hopes.

“The perfect child” is the slogan

on the banner which has been

held aloft by those working for

the health of children. Without

triune harmony of body, mind,

and spirit there can be no whole

or perfect child. The American

Child Health Association, which

has inaugurated the idea of May
Day, turns to the churches and

asks that to the mental and phy-

sical ideal, which already has

been built up, be added the spiri-

tual ideal.

In the onward march of social

endeavor, of scientific searching

into the welfare of children, of ed-

ucation, there comes a halt. They
have gone far but they can go lit-

tle further until the breath of the

Spirit is breathed into the child.

The whole lay world turns to the

church today and asks for its

leadership in restoring to chil-

dren the power of the Spirit, giv-

ing to them an idealism which

will hold at bay the invasion of

all that threatens during this era

of change. It must be an ideal-

ism which does not hark back-

wards but looks ahead, the ideal-

ism of a new day, fitted to new
conditions. Never has the child

so needed the reinforcement of

spirit which the church can give,

never has the church so needed

the spirit of the child.

We have in many places clinics

where wise diagnosticians of the

physical and the mental being of

the child, guard 'against handi-

caps that threaten, correct de-

fects, encourage soundness which

is the right of every child. We
have not yet had clinics of spiri-

tual well-being. Until we add that

to the mental and physical clinics

we cannot truly aspire to the

whole, the perfect child. Could

there be any better place than the

church to form a nucleus for a

new kind of clinic for the consid-

eration of the child as a whole,

calling into common council

science, which has proved its

right to leadership, social and

health authorities, the new edu-

cation, with the aim of preserving

and building up that wholeness of

being which the Master must

have meant when He said, “Of

such is the kingdom.”

Could there be any wiser place

than the church for parenthood

groups to consider the problems

of childhood, from the spiritual as

well as the social angle?

Such endeavors carried on by

social organizations have accom-

plished great and beautiful things

which count richly for the happi-

ness of children, but the greatest

things have not yet been done,

for the spirit of the child has not

been reached. That opportunity

waits.

Is not the time here when the

church must acknowledge the

leadership to which the greatest

prophets of all time have called

attention, summoning all its

forces to proclaim and encourage

the whole and perfect child—

body, mind, spirit—who is to be

the instrument to shape a new

day? Through that acknowledg-

ment the church will become re-

imbued witih vitality and with

those attributes which open the

secret door of' the kingdom.

AT THE CROSSROADS

An old man at the crossroads sat

On a stone by the village street.

He was weary and worn and travel-

stained

And faint from the dust and heat.

And the gray head drooped as he sat

there

With hunger and travel spent,

While the noonday throng went hur-

rying by

On their homeward journey bent.

And I passed by with the others

In that heedless current caught,

That recks nor cares for the stranger

poor

Nor the homeless wanderer’s lot.

But the picture left its image;

I could net drive it away,

And I thought of One who would

surely have paused

Had He been in the crowd that day.

How His eyes sought out the out-

cast.
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EDITORIAL

What do our young people

know about the Mennonite
church, its doctrines and its his-

tory? Need such a question be

raised? Are there Mennonites

who need special instruction con-

cerning the church with which

they and their fathers have been

identified for generations?

It would be satisfactory, in-

deed, to all concerned if we were

sure that our youths had an in-

telligent understanding of the

meaning of things Mennonite.

Alas, however, we are sometimes

rudely awakened to a realization

of the fact that some of our young

people, and older ones also, are

badly in need of information that

has to do with our beloved

church. In a company of several

laymen and ministers, the other

evening, the laymen expressed the

thought that our ministers should

give more attention to matters

distinctively having to do with

our church, remarking at the same

time they did not remember when
they had heard their ministers

give more than a passing notice of

Mennonite doctrines. Perhaps a

louder call from the lay member-
ship would bring the ministers to

realize that it is not safe to take

it for granted that their people

stand soundly on the truths we
represent and are able to give the

reason why.

We had enough of a revela-

tion when the World War came
upon us. Nothing is more cer-

tain than that we were not in the

least prepared for it and so when
our youths were drawn into the

drafts they were almost helpless

in the face of the pressure that

was brought upon them to make
them bear arms. The surprise is

that so many had the conviction

and the bravery to stand up for

the great doctrine of peace which

we affect to hold so dear. The
next war, if it does not come too

soon, may find more of our

youths better prepared to meet

the emergency, but, we seem to

be lagging on the job. The dif-

ference between the Quaker C.

O.’s and the Mennonites was that

the former were better prepared

to take care of themselves. The
principle of the society had al-

ways been kept alive in Quaker

homes, Quaker young people re-

ceived their education in Quaker

schools, Quaker meetings kept

fresh their peace testimony and

their young people’s organiza-

tions were serious enough to

consider a peace program at times

when the idea of war was, or

seemed, far away. Mennonite

young people have gone into

many things with enthusiasm.

They are keen for the youth

movement, they are increasing

their interest in higher education,

they are alive to the missionary

problems that dre facing the

Christian world, and so on. But

they have yet to realize that if

the church of their fathers is to

continue, they must continue it,

bring its messages to the world

and maintain its principles. This

may only be done as there is an

intelligent understanding of the

church, its distinctive principles,

its resources and its opportuni-

ties, and no one can have the

right kind of a grasp on these

things unless there has been a

continual hammering away at

them and with that must go a

loyalty that will inspire enthu-

siasm when needed, sacrifices

when necessary and confidence

always.

CORRESPONDENCE

West Swamp, Pa.—Prof. Quir-

ing preaches. The Challenge of

the Hour. Instructive and in-

spiring sermons at Swamp
Charge.

Holds out the real Christ. We
believe the Prof, has not missed

his calling. It was an unusually

fine presentation. Wish that all

who hold such responsible posi-

tions were Quirings, then our

young men and women would be

turned away from the institutions

of learning with a better knowl-

edge of the Bible and of the Liv-

ing Christ. Surely means a lot

to the young folks at Bluffton to

be fortunate to have such a Prof,

in the Bible Dept. A real Chris-

tian. If there is one place in col-

lege to have a strong man it is in

this Dept.

It means as much to us at

home as to the student. We have

sent out from this place, as clean

Christians as any community

can. Some of the purest stock of

the country, who had the real de-

sire for the Living Christ, which

the smiling Prof, seems to be

holding out very plain. One who
not only teaches to follow tradi-

tional creed. But one who him-

self desires to follow the living

oracles of God’s Word. It sure

was a treat to hear these address-

es. We got a real benefit out of

such topics.

Do you think it is worthwhile

to export the Christ? We do. But

only the one he talked about.

Does it give you a thrill to

think when you sit down? Christ

sits down, when you reach out

your arms. Christ reaches out.

This is the real thrill we all de-

sire because it lasts, it is with us

in every moment of our life. If

then it is attained we can help

to startle the world, as the Prof,

has mentioned in one of his ad-

dresses, as Luther did, as Wesley

and others have. Let us not for-

get the little smiling Prof, as he

spoke to us. Naturally we all

lack at times, but then we must

gird up our loins and go to it like

real men. Quit ye like men. Be •

strong, is God’s orders to us. I

Cor. 16:13. Try to hold fast the

profession of our faith without

wavering.

But final victory is on God’s

side, not that of the adversary.

So quietly day by day we renew

our courage and go right on to-

ward the goal, and it is a sure

and certain one.

R. S. Stauffer.

Deer Creek, Okla., April 18,

1927. Dear readers of the Men-
nonite—How fast the seasons

roll! It is spring time and East-

er time once more. If only all of

us at all times would realize that

“Time is a sacred trust—we
must answer for every moment:”

In the editorial of April 14 it

says, “With us, however, music

has always been a part of the

congregational worship.” There

certainly are blessings coming

thropgh the singing of songs

known by the young and the old.

It is helpful if the vyhole congre-

gation sings together as ours did

at the close of its Easter service

yesterday: "We have an anchor

that keeps the soul steadfast and

sure while the billows roll, fast-

ened to the rock which cannot

move, grounded firm and deep in

the 'Savior’s love.”

On a recent Sunday night a

contest on Acts was held. Two
of the young people divided the

churcn by families into two

groups. A list of questions was

given to be studied, and this

same list was used in the contest.

On the 20th of March Dr. J.

W. Kliewer could be with us. He
spoke on stewardship, encourag-

ing a use of money for better

things than fashionable dress, ex-

travagant cars and the like. He
said that where one-tenth was

given for the Lord’s work the

other nine-tenths would be used

more wisely.

Several of our young people at-

tended part of the District C. E.

Convention at Medford. Last

year several also attended the

State C. E. Convention at Enid.

On March 26 and 27 the Girls’

Glee Club of Bethel College was
here. The choice of their songs

and their singing has been re-

ceived with favor.

At present one of our members,

Mr. Henry Kuehny, is recovering

from a severe illness.

Grandma Erb celebrated her

85th birthday recently. A small

group of friends had taken her a

birthday dinner.

Several of our young people are

again going to college this year,

and a few are away teaching.

Quite a few of the younger ones

attend the high school here in

town.

We have just had another

heavy rain and it is still drizzling.

The trees and the wheat fields are

clothed in a most beautiful green.

With greetings to you all,

Correspondent.

“Jesus said that His task was
to fulfill, not to destroy, and that

it what the Christian Church is

doing in China. The present so-

called people’s revolution, which

comes from Russian propaganda,

unlike Christianity, is an attempt

to destroy what has been built

up by centuries of Chinese his-

tory. Perhaps the most vivid re-

sult of this latest uprising is the

deplorable economic condition of

China; unemployment and pover-

ty are worse than ever before,

and the cost of living is steadily

mounting.”—Dr. Robert E. Speer,

Secretary of the Presbyterian

Board of Foreign Missions.

THE DAY’S RESULT

Is anybody happier because you

passed his way?
Does anyone remember that you spoke

to him today?

This day is almost over, and its toil-

ing-time is through;

Is there anyone to utter now a kindly

word of you ?

Can you say tonight in parting with

a day that’s slipping fast

That you helped a single brother of

the many that you passed?

Is a single heart rejoicing over what

you did or said?

Does a man whose hopes were fading,

now with courage look ahead?

Did you give a cheerful greeting to

the friend who came along,

Or a churlish sort of “howdy," and

then vanish in the throng?

Were you selfish, pure and simple, as

you rushed along your way,

Or is someone very grateful for a deed

you did today?—Detroit Free Press.
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT
YOUNG PEOPLE’S COMMITTEE

OF THE GENERAL CON-
FERENCE

A. R. KEISER—Chairmen
Dalton, O.

ANNA G. STAUFFER
654 E. 79th St., Lot Angeles, Cal.

H. T. UNRUH
Halstead, Kansas.

A. J. NEUENSCHWANDER
2342 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

I will say of the Lord, He is

my Refuge and my Fortress
;
my

God, in Him will I trust.—Psa.

91 :2.

TEN CHRISTIAN ENDEAV-
OR ESSENTIALS

1. A spiritual society is the key

to an active society.

2. A fifteen - m i n u t e “Pre-

Prayer-Upper-Room” service

will bring untold success to

your weekly meeting. Try
it.

3. Place every member on a

working committee.

4. Each committee should have

three or four definite tasks

to accomplish.

5. The bigger the tasks for ser-

vice and helpfulness, the

greater will be the interest

manifested.

6. Committee work depends

much on the aggressiveness

and dependability of the

chairman.

7. The Executive Committee
including the committee

chairmen should meet at

least quarterly.

8. Try a wall record chart to

keep a record of those taking

part in order to avoid one

group monopolizing the par-

ticipating in meetings.

9. Each society should begin

to plan to send a large dele-

gation to our various Sum-
mer Retreats. .

10.

Each society should have

one or more representatives

at the International C. E.

Convention in Cleveland,

July 2-7.

By Ernest B. Allen

If you can go to church when all

about you
Are going anywhere but to the House

of Prayer:

If you can travel straight when
others wobble

And do not seem to have a righteous

care:

It you can teach and not get tired

of teaching, •

Or tell the truth when others lie like

Or pray and pay and carry heavy

burdens,

And pay the heavy price it costs to

If you can face the surge of things

about you
And keep your moral balance in

life’s whirl:

If you can act with patience in each

crisis,

Nor be a coward, cynic, or a churl:

If you can live and not be spo led

by sinners,

And—give without a Pharisee’s vain

pride:

Your life for God and man will pay

real profit,

You'll be a saint no critic can deride!

THE FAR REACH OF DAILY
VACATION BIBLE

SCHOOLS

A number of years ago some

children without any church

home were brought into a Daily

Vacation ^ Bible School. Their

little friends in school invited

them to come to Sunday school.

They came. Interested teachers

in Sunday school welcomed the

newcomers, and visited in the

home. In due time the oldest of

the children was instructed in the

Catechism class, and upon con-

fession of faith in Christ, baptized.

Other teachers became interested

in older members of the family

and invited them to conie to Sun-

day school and church. These

invitations helped some, but the

family was not regular, finally

two young ladies, teachers in the

Sunday school, talked to them

about a definite acceptance of

Christ as Savior. Two young

women, a young man, and the

mother took the step. Nbw the

whole family is in church and

Sunday school. If a Daily Va-

cation Bible School is being con-

ducted in your church, then help

if possible by teaching. There are

many teachers in public schools

who are not regularly employed

in summer. Such teachers are a

great help. Then reach outside

of the usual and ordinary church

and Sunday school group. The
above results were all the work

of young people.

A. J. N.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

Champa, C. I’., India,

March 14, 1927.

Dear Readers of the Mennonite

:

It was our privilege to attend

the bi-annual meeting of the

Christian Medical Association of

India held at Miraj, December 28,

1926, to January 1, 1927. Miraj

is a small town about two hun-

dred miles south of Bombay. It

is the home of Dr. Wanless, who
is probably the greatest medical

missionary in India. It was cer-

tainly a privilege to see his hos-

pital and to see what can be done

in India in medical lines. He
has proved to us that a high

standard of medical and surgical

work can be done here where the

obstacles are so great. Some one

has said that no doctor who can-

not work without modern con-

veniences ought to come to India.

This is very true. On the other

hand many of these inconven-

iences can be overcome.

Some forty medical mission-

aries attended this conference.

The spirit of the meetings was of

a highly devotional nature. Hos-

pital management occupied most

of the time and the discussions on

this subject were very enlighten-

ing. A few other points were dis-

cussed which might be very help-

ful to prospective medical mis-

sionaries.

It Was Agreed that:

1. Special training in refrac-

tion (fitting of glasses) should be

taken at home. This is very es-

sential indeed.

2. Eye surgery should be

studied here.

3. Men should specialize in

surgery at home before coming

out or during first furlough, pref-

erably the former.

4. Lady doctors should spe-

cialize in Gynecology and Obstet-

rics at home as No. 3.

5. Special course in Tropical

Medicines should be taken, pref-

erable in Calcutta. They recom-

mend the six months’ course. I

am in favor of studying this sub-

ject here but hardly see the need

of a Ions: six months’ course. To
me three months seems sufficient.

The London course is but six

weeks.

We would hereby thank the

Executive Committee for their

kindness and far-sightedness in

allowing us to attend this con-

ference and through it be better

fitted for the great field of ser-

vice which the Master has laid

before us.

Very sincerely,

Harvey R. Bauman, M. D.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
May 8th, 1927

Topic: “Elements in Ideal

Home Life.” Ephesians 6:1-9.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

In spite of our advancement

children need still to be obedient

to parents as a first principle of a

happy home.

Age and experience should be

honored. Our parents seek the

very best for us.

Parents need to consider care-

fully the needs and desires of the

children. Might may rule for a

time, but not always. Love can.

Obedience of children, the rul-

ing by parents, the entire rela-

tionship in the home ought to be

“as unto the Lord”.

The Prayer Thought

Thank God for: Good Chris-

tian homes, for homes that have

Christian parents, for Biblical ex-

amples of helpful homes. Pray

the Lord to help you to be one

that seeks to make some ideal,

to guide this meeting in the dis-

cussion of an ideal home, to help

you put Christ-like thoughts into

other homes.

The Topic Forum
1. How can young people help

to make the home ideal?

2. What things need to be con-

sidered, as needful for an ideal

home ?

3. Should children’s pleasures

be found inside, or outside the

home? Why?
4. How can we overcome the

disrupting influence of the home?

5. Where does the biggest re-

sponsibility need to be laid for

having an ideal home? Can any-

one be excused from responsibil-

ity?

Ideal Homes
Many things go into making

our homes ideal. We can touch

only a few things that might help.

This is being written on Easter

Monday. Yesterday as one trav-

eled along the streets and avenues

fresh flowers were seen in most

of the homes of our city. Easter

suggests fresh life, flowers and

joyfulness. The flowers in the

homes contributed their part in

making the home attractive, and

in such homes joy and peaceful-

ness is easier than to live in a bar-

ren cheerless place. To be sure,

flowers cost, but they are much
cheaper than discord. Naturally

we need to have Christ in our

homes to set the foundation for

an ideal home, but in addition to

that parents can do many things

to make their homes attractive

for their children. I believe in

fine; yes expensive, pictures. Not

necessarily manj, but pictures

that appeal, have real art, that

appeal to the good, the true, the

beautiful. Books and music

make a very important contribu-

tion for an ideal home. Homes
ought to be, and can be made the

social center for the members of

the family. If this is done in a

l
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Christian spirit, the family will

develop together in joy, love and

harmony. Oh, there might be a

broken chair now and then, but

better broken chairs than broken

hearts. Ideal homes, are where

the love of Christ dwells freely,

where His Word is read and fol-

lowed, where the Holy Spirit di-

rects and fills the life of those

who dwell therein.

Illustration

In his book, “Religious Educa-

tion in the Family”, Henry F.

Cope, shows us many things that

ought to be put into our homes in

order to make them more nearly

ideal. In such chapters as, “The

Child’s Ideal Life”, “Family Wor-
ship”, “Sunday in the Home”,
“The Family and the Church”,

“Dealing with the Moral Crisis”,

Dr. Cope deals with very perti-

nent problems that need to be

faced by parents, and children

who live in homes. The book is

worthy of a wide reading.

A. J. Neuenschwander.

HAWAII, THE AMERICAN
LABORATORY

This article is intended to pic-

ture just a few conditions in

Hawaii, a little fragment of the

United States which became a

territory and thus an integral

part of '•our government at the

beginning of this century. While
it lies far out in the middle of the

Pacific, over 2,000 miles from the

mainland, it seems yet not suffi-

ciently known and appreciated,

and that is why it is often treated

with indifference and sometimes

with scorn, when it is in fact

more important to the nation than

almost any one of the states. It

has an area equal to Connecticut

and Rhode Island combined, and

we wish to show that Hawaii is

more than a few grass huts, leg-

ends and luaus, amorous hulu dan-

cers, langrid ukulele thrummers,

or even vast cane fields and wide

reaches of pineapple.

One enthusiastic writer said,

“Hawaii is a land of bright rain-

bows, flashing reefs, opalescent

seas and waving palms. There

are charming and mysterious for-

est jungles and everywhere a

wealth of brilliant flowers and
luscious fruits. It has lofty cliffs

and mighty mountains that tower

toward the sky with snow capped

peaks, and most wonderful of all,

easily accessible, awe-inspiring

active volcanoes.”

One could write volumes
about the natural beauties and
wonders of the “Paradise of the

Pacific”, but to me, the various

races are by far more interesting

and important. Hawaii is a melt-

ing pot with an overflow. The
public schools are a wonderful

crucible for refining and trans-

muting into loyal Americans the

large native born population,

consisting of Japanese, predomi-

nating largely, Chinese, Filipinos,

Polynesians, Portuguese, Porto

Ricans, and some representation

of about every other race and na-

tionality on the globe.

Then there is a great spill-over

into almost a world crucible and

its influence goes far beyond

these islands and is known as the

Pan-Pacific Union. This great

federation, now about ten years

old, was organized by Alexander

Hume Ford. During the week,

April 11-18, another great Pan-

Pacific conference will be held,

and delegates from many coun-

tries bordering the Pacific will

meet in Honolulu. This confer-

ence will deal with Education,

Recreation, Reclamation, and Re-

habilitation in the Pacific areas.

However, what is most inter-

esting to me is that this labor-

atory work, on the whole, is not

carried on by theorists or expert

students, but by ordinary com-

mon people who meet and solve

these racial questions for practi-

cal every day living results. Com-
mon sense, based upon the fruits

of that great Christianity planted

by the early missionaries, led

them to adopt a few simple prin-

ciples :

First, get sympathetically ac-

quainted with each other. Learn

the other fellow’s point of view.

Second, practise the square deal

doctrine. Give every fellow a

fair chance.

Third, have confidence in folks,

regardless of race.

Fourth, magnify the Christian

religion as the ultimate hope of

permanence in friendly relations.

An American traveller on his

way to the Orient would do well

to stop here for several weeks, so

as to learn what is going on. It

might calm down his conceit and

soften his voice so accustomed to

blow and brag. It would teach

him that there is wisdom in the

East that he can respect. He
would find a splendid illustration

of business energy
;

great busi-

ness blocks, beautiful homes, eve-

ry modern principle of the proper

care of a city, and a real spirit of

friendship. The American ought

to see and feel this fused life be-

fore he rushes, raw, into the far

East. The benefits would be

equally profitable for the Oriental

going West to make a similar

stop.

“But”, some one may ask, “are

there no racial problems in Ha-
waii?” Yes, plenty of them. But
the good obtained from these ra-

cial contacts is far more potent

than the bad. There are always
pessimistic tourists and occasion-

ally, residents of Hawaii, who
look at the darker side and say

that they have it upon “reliable

infoynation” that the Japanese

have secretly stored away ship-

loads of rifles and tons of ammu-
nition and are ready at a given

signal from Tokyo to assassinate

Governor Farrington, slaughter

the white people, and annex

Hawaii to Japan. The absurdity

of it all! How can we have

world peace if we have such mis-

trust ?

The past few years have

brought more vividly before the

world the terrible destructive-

ness, supreme sorrow and irre-

parable loss resulting from ha-

tred, prejudice and rivalry, while

in the dark background are the

age-long hatreds that now threat-

en dire disaster even to the down-
fall of our civilization. Inter-ra-

cial problems are being solved in

Hawaii; why cannot they be

solved on the mainland?

The world is not safe until we
absorb more of the love and

friendship of Jesus Christ. Only
by sharing His ideals and spirit

can we love all our fellowmen.

William J. Geiger, McKinley
High School, Honolulu, Hawaii,

April 2, 1927.

(Editor’s Note: The writer of

this article is a graduate from

Bluffton College and a member
of St. John’s Mennonite Church,

Pandora, Ohio.)

BUILDING THE CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR PROGRAM

Before we discuss the contents

of the Christian Endeavor pro-

gram, let us consider the founda-

tion of a program. In the make-

up of this foundation, there

comes first the prayer and devo-

tional life of the members of the

Commitee, together with thor-

ough, conscientious work. The
purpose, choice and preparation

of the program depend upon the

interest of the committee. The
variety and balance of the pro-

gram must be considered from
the standpoint of the ability of

those who participate. Variety is

not only the spice of life; it adds

interest and gives snap to the

meetings. In this foundation will

be imbedded the main or central

theme. A Christian Endeavor
program without a central theme
is like a sh ip without a hull, a

creature without a backbone, or

a tree without a tap-root. A pro-

gram, like a plan for a building,

needs to be brooded over much
in a quiet way. No good program
can be hastily thrown together,

and the leader be expected to

make a success of the meeting.

Upon the choice of a leader es-

pecially, and upon his ability to

get participation, depends the

success in a large measure, of the

meeting. Upon his devotional

opening and the congregational

singing, insofar as selecting the

songs is concerned, depend the

spiritual atmosphere of the meet-

ing. In singing, we can all ex-

press ourselves, of course, with a

varied degree of efficiency. A
Christian Endeavor program de-

void of prayer is a failure —
prayer in advance, prayer during

the meeting, and prayer after it

is over, that God may bless and

multiply the results.

The central theme, together

with the developing themes, need

to be carefully considered accord-

ing to the ability of the speaker.

We often overlook the qualifica-

tions of a person, disregarding

results. By giving a theme to one

with ability along that line, we
are adding profit to purpose.

Some persons are good on mis-

sion topics, some on civil topics,

others on church topics, while

still others have natural abilities

of another sort. By using our

material according to ability, we
are adding service to develop-

ment. Upon the leader’s ability

to get participation depends the

value of the program, for with-

out a successive theme develop-

ment, the thread of thought is

broken and the aim is lost for the

time being.

A well planned program will

have a unity that will be very

clear in the minds of the persons

who framed it, but back of all

the program is a well thought

out purpose of doing something

for the Endeavorers.

Thus, then, the program, when
properly planned and carried out,

has an aim which should create

a fuller realization of our rela-

tion to the Master, produce a

deeper spiritual life and awaken
a desire for service to God and

our fellow man.

D. J. Dahlem.

Upland, Calif.

TOO MUCH FOR A CHRIS-
TIAN DAY

An energetic woman whose
housewifely feats were always

pushed to the limit of endurance

and strength, was observed to

have changed her routine. “No,

I’ve let up a little on doin’ my
work that way,” she admitted.

“I’ve found that I can't wash,

iron, and be a Christian all in

the same day." It was a fortu-

nate discovery and a wise amend-
ment. There are many people

doing their work—good and use-

ful work—at such a rushing

rate that there is neither time

nor strength left for being a

Christian. The Master cannot

use that kind of service.—For-

ward.
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THE S. S. LESSON

May 15

Peter at Pentecost

Acts 2:1-14,32-41

Golden Text: “Repent ye, and

he baptized every one of you in

the name of Jesus Christ unto

the remission of your sins; and

ye shall receive the gift of the

Holy Ghost.” Acts 2:38.

The miracle of the gift of

tongues was startling, but not

nearly so startling as the message

that those who spoke in tongues

brought. Here this gift differs

greatly from that referred to by

Paul in Corinthians for the speak-

er spoke with intelligence and

was thoroughly understood by

all. The many tongues used on

this occasion was indicative of

the many tongues that were to

be used in future generations to

bring the glad message of salva-

tion to all races. Here in Jerusa-

lem, at that time, there was a

representative gathering of many
peoples and languages, indicating

that the wonderful Gospel that

the Apostles were bringing was
for all the world and not for the

Jewish people or the inhabitants

of Judea alone. They were telling

about the greatest act whereby

God showed His love for all the

world. John 3:16.

The amazement was natural

with the crowd. Here were hum-
ble fishermen who never had op-

portunity for learning or travel

that would enable them to learn

these strange languages. I low

did it happen? God was using this

method to attract attention. He
sometimes stirs up curiosity that

it may lead to a higher expe-

rience and to a better knowledge

of His plan of salvation. Rut it

was not for the benefit of the

crowd alone that this wonderful

power was given to the Apostles,

it was a confirmation of their

faith that God was giving them
in this moment. They had re-

ceived a wonderful power and

blessing in receiving the Holy

Ghost. This came when they were

all with one accord and in one

place. Certainly prayer entered

into their coming together and a

patient waiting on the Lord was
evident in conforming to the

command to wait upon the will of

God in Jerusalem until the prom-

ise was realized. The Holy Spir-

it’s presence is conditioned upon

the obedience, faith, love and har-

mony of the brethren.

They were changed men at

Pentecost. The disciples had oft-

en quarreled among themselves

concerning honors they expected

to receive, now they were togeth-

er with one accord. Peter had de-

nied his Lord in the great crisis,

but now he boldly spoke for Him
and bravely uttered truths that

might bring down upon his head

the wrath of the same powers

who had murdered his I-ord. The

possession of the Holy Spirit

raises one above the fear of man

and fills one’s heart with love for

the brethren and all men.

The subject of Peter’s sermon

was Jesus Christ. It was a full

Gospel that revealed the entire

story of redemption through the

crucified, resurrected and ascend-

ed Christ. By direction of the

Holy Ghost, Peter declared this

Christ to be the One who would

save the world from its sins and

assure eternal life to all who be-

lieved. A Gospel that does not

include the crucifixion, the res-

urrection and the ascension in

their proper perspective is in-

complete. Peter also assured his

hearers of the accuracy of proph-

ecy, they saw it demonstrated be-

fore their eyes. No one can have

a proper appreciation of the

meaning of our Lord’s life and

death who ignored prophecy and

no one can be rightly engaged in

the work of the Lord who does

not see in the progress of the

Gospel the fulfillment of proph-

ecy.

We marvel at the power of the

y'postle’s message, but we must

remember that it was not the

power of Peter, but power from

on high- The last days were be-

ginning and as Prophecy declar-

ed, God was pouring on His ser-

vants His power. We are nearer

the end and God’s power is avail-

able to all who will be His and

use it to His gloVy. An evidence

of the realization of the power

promised in the prophecy of the

last days was the great results

that followed the preaching of

the Apostles. The word preached

under the direction of the Holy

Ghost will surely bring results

as God wants results. No sincere

minister of the Word need fear

that his preaching will be in

vain. God’s Word will not return

unto Him void. They, those who
heard and believed, received the

power of testimony. It is through

the testimony of the saints that

the Word will be accepted and

souls saved.

The power of the Spirit comes

upon men, but the proper condi-

tions for His reception must be

present. These are: a new birth,

an obedient spirit, a heart filled

with the Word and a consecration

to Plis service.

The unbelievers attributed the

wonderful power of the Apostles

to an evil cause. The world is

always ready to attribute evil or

evil motives to those who serve

God. In this case they said that

the Apostles were intoxicated

—

an impossible thing so early in

the day, when the Temple service

was just beginning and when

generally the worshipers attend-

ed without having taken nourish-

ment or drink.

Peter’s sermon might not

please a modern theological pro-

fessor, hut it was directed by

God and brought results. “By

their fruits ye shall know them.”

The fruit of Peter’s address was

the multitude of men and wom-

en won to the fold of Christ.

SOUTH RUSSIA

(A Historical Review )

By J. H. Janzen

Translated by Rev. A. S. Shelly.

(Continued).

In this fallowing process every-

thing was done with a view of

maintaining the highest possible

degree of moisture in the ground.

Plowed deep in the fall, the land

was left lying in clods. Thus

the water of the heavy winter

precipitation penetrated deep in-

to the loosened ground, and the

frost mellowed the clods left by

the plow. In spring, as soon as

possible, the ground was harrow-

ed. This flattening of the soil

reduced the evaporating surface

to a minimum. The frost mel-

lowed clods crumbled into fine

earth thus closing every opening

against evaporation. If it rained

during the summer, the fallow

field claimed first attention. As

soon as the surface dried off

forming a crust, in which cracks

appeared, the field was again har-

rowed, the crust made fine, thus

again closing the openings

against evaporation.

Plants, too, draw moisture from

the ground and give it off into

the air, thus contributing to the

drying of the soil. For this rea-

son, whenever the weed seeds be-

gin to sprout, the surface was

shaved flat, for which a

buggy plow with from
three to six shares was used.

This was done both for the pur-

pose of keeping the ground clean

of weeds and to aid in keeping it

moist. On the heels of the shav-

ing plow came again the harrow

and thus the ground was kept

scrupulously clean. It must be

kept clean and soft all the time.

In the early fall, after the first

rain the winter wheat is sown,

and often already in November

the cattle are grazing on the lux-

uriously growing wheat fields.

If the fallow can be properly

attended to then the harvest is

pretty certain. Even then when

the fall rain comes late, as is often

the case, on fallow soil the seed-

ing can be done at the right time.

The conserved moisture in the

ground is sufficient for the wheat

to sprout and form stalks and if

this is attained before winter sets

in, then as a rule one need have

no further ffcar of a crop failure.

Winter wheat was therefore the

main crop of the Mennonite farm-

ers in South Russia. Summer
grain and crops requiring hoe cul-

tivation were planted only suffi-

cient for the farmer’s own use.

The manner of holding posses-

sion of land by the Mennonites

was governed by strict regulations.

There were in the villages whole

farms, half farms, and small

farms. The whole farm contain-

ed 65 Desjatinen ( 175 acres);

the half farm, 2>2 l/2 desjatinen (88

acres) ; and the small farm, 15

desj. (43 acres). In transmitting

an estate by inheritance, only

whole farms could be divided, in-

to two half farms, and this only

in cases of necessity. Further

division was in no case permitted.

Farms could be sold or trans-

mitted to heirs only as they were

originally measured off.

To provide further land por-

tions for increasing numbers in

the population, it was seen to,

both in the Old Colony and at the

Molotschna, that not all the land

allotted by the government was

taken up at once. In the midst

of each Mennonite district large

stretches were left free and only

leased in portions to such as

could, and wanted to, cultivate

more land than their own. These

lands were called “Pacht-Artikel”.

As long as the settlers had enough

to do on their own lands, the

“pacht-artikel” were used for

community sheep ranches. Later

this primeval steppeland was

broken up and prepared for grain

culture. It was leased out in

parcels of from 5 to 10 desj. (13}/2

to 27 acres). The rents were col-

lected and laid up in a fund,

which in the course of 15 or 20

years provided sufficient capital

(known as capital for the land-

less) to purchase new land for

the younger generation of Men-

nonite families in need of land

for their own use. These new

lands were usually bought at
.

some distance from the old set-

tlement, at cheap prices. And
thus it was their lot ever and

anon to take up wild land and

bring it to a state of cultivation.

It may be explained that those

coming into possession of land in

this way were always settled in

larger groups of 20 or more vil-

lages. In the midst of every new

settlement there was always left

a stretch of land untaken (pacht-

artikel). Thus every offshoot col-

ony was from the outstart put in

position to provide their succeed-

ing generation with land without

dividing their farms or having

any go out among strangers.

In this way there sprang up in

various parts of Russia prosper-

ous Mennonite settlements, in

I
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families could achieve a good

competence, but also see the ris-

ing generation come into posses-

sion of land for themselves.

Usually a certain part of the

land purchased for a new settle-

ment was sold to such as had the

means to buy. The rest was giv-

en to persons without means on

most favorable conditions. Thus
each settlement could from the

first get along with its own
means. The poorer ones who
were employed or given loans by

their brethren in the faith, need-

ed not to fall into the hands of

usurers. To my knowledge there

was in the settlements no usur-

ious practices on the part of the

men of means. One proof that

the poorer ones were not taken

advantage of by their brethren

is seen in the fact that usually

after a few years the villages of

those who could buy their land

at once and the villages of those

who had to start with borrowed

money could not be told apart.

Settling as they did in different

parts of Russia the Mennonites

came to know great differences in

soil and climatic conditions. They
carried on agriculture on the

warm steppes on the shores of

the Black Sea. There they had

to conserve the moisture as best

they could, as already described.

Still here there was always a suf-

ficiency of precipitation. Others

lived in the Caucasian lowlands

where, in the Terek province for

instance, they could obtain good

harvests only by means of arti-

ficial irrigation. Others again

lived in the northeast of Europ-

ean Russia, where the severe con-

tinental climate necessitated a

totally different system of hus-

bandry. There the fanner’s

work had to be arranged with a

view to being able to tide over

a year of crop failure now and
then. Winter wheat could not be

raised as easily as in the south,

etc., yet everywhere th’ey quick-

ly adapted themselves to the con-

ditions as they found them and
in a few decades a new colony

rose to comfortable prosperity.

The farmers, as stated, had

either full, half, or small farms.

In course of time there grew up
an added class of landlords. Cer-

tain adventurous ones went out

on their own responsibility be-

yond the exclusively Mennonite
confines, bought new land where
they could buy cheap, settled

thereon so-called Chutors (econo-

mies), and in a surprisingly short

time became immensely rich.

There were Mennonite landlords

who possessed 40,000 desj. (108,-

000 acres) of land.

(To be continued)

PROGRAM FOR THE EIGHTH
ANNUAL OPEN DOOR S. S.

AND C. E. CONVENTION

To Be Held June 11 and 12, 1927,

in Menno, Washington

Saturday Morning, June 11, 9:00 A. M.
Song and Prayer Service Led by Rev.

Kliewer.

Informal Meeting, Discussion of

Round Table Questions.

Questions:

1. What do you do when people in-

sist on visiting during class time?

2 What do you do to interest people

in the opening exercises?

?. How do you get pupils to prepare

their lessons?

4. How do you teach students to

apply truths of the lessen to their

daily lives?

5. How may the opening services

of worship be made most helpful?

6. How can we swell the S. S. trea-

sury?

7 . How could prayers by the young
folks be encouraged?

8. How can Saturday evening be used

in preparing for Sunday?

Saturday Afternoon, June 11

Song Service Led by Menno Cho r

Leader.

Dcvotionals—Rev. P. R. Aeschliman.

Welcome Address—G. Dyck.

Response—Monroe S. S.

Minutes of Previous Open Door Con-

vention.

Music—Ruff S. S.
•

Topic—Methods of obta ning regular-

ity and promptness cn the part of

the Scholar, Teacher and Supt.

—

Newport.

Topic Open for Discussion.

Music—Newport.

Topic—The S. S. as an Aid to the

Church.—Menno.
Topic Open for Discussion.

Music—Menno.
A S. S. report by the Secretary from

each S. S. represented.

Music by the Convention Led by

Rev. D. D. King.

Topic—How can the S. S. use its in-

fluence to create in its members a

desire to take Christ into their so-

cial life?—Monroe.
Topic Open for Discussion.

Closing Song and Prayer.

Sunday Morning, June 12, 9:00 A. M.
Song Service Led by Onecho Music

Leader.

Devotionals—Ruff.

Music—Onecho Choir.

Topic—The Past, Present, and Fu-

ture Influence of the C. E. in the

Church and Community.—Ruff.

Topic Open for Discussion.

Music—Menno.
Topic—Why and How the C. E. as

an Organization Should Promote
World Peace.—Monroe.

Topic Open for Discussion.

Music—Onecho Choir.

Address—C. F. Mueller, Field Sec.

Closing Song and Prayer.

Sunday Afternoon, June 12

Song Service—Menno.
Devotionals—Monroe.
Music—Monroe Choir.

Topic—How Can the C. E. Create a

Desire in Its Members to Take
More Active Part?—Onecho.

Topic Open for Discussion.

Music—Ruff.

Address—C. F. Mueller Field Sec.

Music—Monroe.

Business Meeting.

Closing Song and Prayer.

The Program Committee,
John Rubin,

Phillip Stucky,

Garhard Dyck,
Josephine Jantz, Sec.

N B.—Those coming to the Conven-
tion will please bring this program
with them.

MARRIAGE
Unruh-Fast—Charles Unruh to Mary

Fast, March 17. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Krohti, near I-ang-
ham, North Dakota, Rev. Edward
Duerksen officiating. The home ad-
dress of Mr. and Mrs. Unruh is Mu-
nich, N. Dak.

Marriages in the Berne, Ind., Con-
gregation in the past year.

Jacob Gerber—Adina Gilliom

—

March 21, 1926.

Palmer Moser—Florence O. Sprung-
er—April 15, 1926.

Wilbur B. Nussbaum—‘Selma Burk-
halter—April 25, 1926.

Simeon Daniel Sprunger—Gladys
Marie Gonser—May 15, 1926.

Victor Bagley—Lillian Neuen-
schwander—-June 20, 1926.

Jacque Westrich—Martha Franz

—

July 3, 1926.

Samuel Flueckiger—Nina G. Ander-
son—July 20, 1926.

Wesley H. Lehman—Arminda Bau-
man—August 6, 1926.

Rev. Ross Hartman—Edna Neuen-
schwander—September 14, 1926.

.Eldon E. Sprunger—‘Lucile Laisure
—September 25, 1926.

Franklin von Gunten—Erna Sprung-
er—October 24, 1926.

Franklin Lehman—Martha Weyand
—January 22, 1927.

DEATHS

Myers—Near Ottsville, Pa., on Mar.

5, 1927, Lloyd Walter Myers, son of

Isa.ah M. and Sadia Myers, aged 4

years and 23 days. Services on the

9th and interment at Deep Run, by
A M. Fretz.

Myers— In Souderton, Pa., on April

5, 1927, John H. Myers, aged 88 years,

7 months and 18 days. Funeral ser-

vices in Bethel Mennonite church.

Perkasie, on the 8th. Interment at

Doylestown Mennonite cemetery. His
pastor, A. M. Fretz, assisted by A. O.
Hiestand. conducted the services.

Myers—In North Wales, Pa., on

April 12, 1927, Lamech F. Myers,

aged 57 years, 11 months and 5 days.

Services on the 16th by Rev. Robi-

son, assisted by Mahlon G. Moyer

and A. M. Fretz. Interment in Green

Lawn cemetery.

Renner— In Perkasie, Pa., on April

15th, 1927. Elmer Preston Renner,

son of Preston and Mamie Renner,

aged 16 years, 7 months and 21 days.

Services and interment on the 20th

at Rockhill Mtnnonite church. Rev.

A. M. Fretz, who was called to bap-

tize the young man on the sick bed,

and Alfred A. Detweiler and Edwin

M. Souder conducted the services.

Hauck— David Z. Hauck, son of

Charles and Susanna Z :inmcrman

Hauck. was bprn at Frederick, Pa.,

December 14th, 18a3. On October 2d,

1875, he and Mary Kremer were unit-

ed in marriage. The happy unit n that

was established endured for more

than fifty years. During the week of

October 2d. 1925. friends and relatives

were permitted to share in the Golden

Wedding Celebration. On Easter.

1901, Mr. Hauck and his family join-

ed the First Mennonite Church. Be-

ing deeply interested in the work of

the Church, he soon had work to do.

He took a girls’ class in the Sunday

school, and kept it for twenty-feur

years. The class soon grew and or-

ganized as the “Truth Seekers Class.

The faithfulness of the teacher is

shown by the activities of the class

and the loyalty of its members to the

work of the Church. For a number

of years Mr. Hauck was suffering

from various ailments. Nothing was,

however, perm tted to keep him and

1,'is family from the Church, until late

in >926 it was found necessary and

desirable for him and his wife to go

and live with their daughters. One

could not help but notice the empty

place in worship. Rest and the trip

were not sufficient to overcome the

disease, and on April 4th, the end

came. An operation had been per-

formed at the Mennonite Hospital.

Beatrice, Nebraska, in the hope of re-

lief, but to no avail. His faithfulness

and readiness ought to be an exam-

ple for all who knew him. He was

laid to rest Sunday, April 10th, 1927.

Aged 73 years, 3 months and 21 days.

Rev. N. B. Grubb and Rev. A. J.

Neuenschwander officiated. Interment,

Northwood.

Witmarsum Theol. Seminary
Bluffton, Ohio

Prepares young men and women for Christian service as

pastors of churches ; missionaries, home and foreign
;
Christian

teachers and leaders of young people in schools, colleges, and

churches.

COURSES OFFERED
For College Graduates, courses leading to the A. M.

and D. B. degrees.

For High School Graduates, a combination college and
and theological course leading to the Th. B.

degree.

For Young People with Limited Education, a two-year

Bible School Course leading to graduation with

diploma.

The general catalog is just off the press. Send for one.

Information gladly furnished. Address all inquiries to Presi-

dent John E. Hartzler or Dean Paul E. Whitmer, Bluffton, Ohio.
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JOTTINGS
The West Zion church, Mound-

ridge, Kansas, held special passion

services. Rev. C. E. Krehbkl of

Newton, Kansas, was the preacher at

these services.

Missionary S. T. Moyer and Mrs.

Moyer, returning home on furlough,

sailed March 26 on the S. S. Kaiser-

I-Hind from Bombay for London.
They expect to arrive at home about

May IS.

Prof. G. A. Lehman, former head

of the Music Department of Bluffton

College, now of Dayton, Ohio, re-

cently had to submit to an operation.

He is reported to be resting easier and
improving. Prof. Lehman has been ill

for seme time.

The Bidder, Kansas, Mennonite
church was torn down last week to

make way for a new building. The
new church will have a dimension of

40 by 80 feet. It is estimated that it

will cost about $16,000.00. Many of

the members are also contributing la-

bor.

The Mennonite church of Burrtpn,

Kansas, gave its pastor and his wife,

Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Krehbiel, a

splendid surprise after the morning
service on April 10. Dinner was serv-

ed in the church. Rev. and Mrs. Kreh-
biel are now on their way to Europe
and the East. The congregation tcok
this means of showing their well

wishing and prayer for God's pro-

tection on their journey. The Krrii-

hiels expect to be absent about a

year.

Taber church, Goessel, Kansas, has

an interesting catechetical class, eight-

een of whom are to be admitted into'

the church through baptism shortly.

The furlough of Missionary lfabeg-

ger had to be cut short because of

the illness of Missionary Petter.

Brother Habegger has returned to

Montana.

The Mennonite Hospital at Bloom-

ington, 111., w 11 graduate ten nurses

next Month. Miss Grace Waller, a

graduate of the institution, has ac-

cepted a ca’l to beci me its superin-

tendent.

A home is maintained in the city of

Winnipeg, Manitoba, for the benefit

if Russian Mennonite girls employed

in the city, mostly in domestic ser-

vice. The purpose of the home is to

give the gir's a common meeting place.

Recently, the girls connected with

the home rendered a program in Zion

church which was attended by many

of their friends.

A family reunion was held in the

home of David Habegger, Berne, In-

diana, on Easter. Those who came to

enjoy the family gathering were Rev.

and Mrs. Alfred Habegger and chil-

dren of Montana, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Habegger and family, Rev. and Mrs.

A. S. Rosenberger and son of Pan-

dora, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ha-

begger of Fort Wayne Indiana, and

Cora Habegger of Bluffton, Ohio.

The children were all home except

Metta (Mrs. Samuel Moyer) a mis-

sionary in India, who will be home

on a furlough next month.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 1 1x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

On F’riday evening, April 15, th.r-

teen new members were received into

the membership of the First church,

Philadelphia. Pa. Twelve by baptism

and one by letter.

Rev. R. V. Stubbs, an evangelist of

the Eastern District Conference,

preached in the Deep Run and Per-

kasie, Pa., churches, in the absence of

Rev. A. M. Fretz, who recently sus-

tained a severe injury through a fall.

Rev. Stubbs also conducted services

in the Germantown church while Rev.

A. S. Shelly, the pastor, was absent.

The Switzer Mennonite church of

Alsen, North Dakota, has an active

Christian Endeavor society. The pro-

gram which it rendered on the eve-

ning of Easter Sunday was highly

appreciated by the members and

friends of the congregation who at-

tended. On the first of April, the Sun-

day school of this congregation re-

ported the close of the best quarter

in the history of the school.

Rev. A. M. Fretz of Perkasie, Pa.,

who, on March 15th had a very se-

vere fall that might easily have result-

ed fatally, is able again to attend to

his clerical duties, and asks his many
friends who are readers of The Men-
nonite to join with him in praising

the Lord for his gracious preserva-

tion. He prays that the added days,

possibly years of grace, may be spent

in entire consecration to his Lord and

Master. Rev. Fretz will observe com-
munion in his charge as follows: Deep
Run. May 15, A. M.; Perkasie, May
15.

- P. M.; Springfield, May 22, 10:15

A. M.; Bowmansville, May 29, 10:00

A. M.

The Salem church, Munich, South

Dakota, celebrated the communion of

the Lord’s Supper on Sunday morn-

ing, April 3.

At the communion services held in

the East Swamp, Pa., church, on Eas-

ter Sunday, seventeen new members
were added, one by letter and sixteen

by baptism. Rev. Howard Nice is pas-

tor of the East Swamp church.

The new church at Lehigh, Kan-

sas, was dedicated on Sunday, April

10. The services were opened at 2:30

by the paster, Rev. Gustav Frey, who
read the 100th Psalm as the doors

were opened. Rev. P. H. Unruh of

the Alexanderwohl church made in-

troductory remarks and offered the

dedcatioti prayer. He was followed by

Rev. P. P. Wedel, president of Gen-

eral Conference, who preached from

II Cor. 6:40 and 41. Others who fol-

lowed with short addresses were

Revs. David Goerz, Jacob C. Plett,

P. P. Buller and John H. Epp.

Rev. VV. H. Grubb will begin the

seventh year of his pastorate in the

Normal, 111., (Central Conference) on

May 1st. He is now the oldest pas-

tor, in point of service, in the city of

Normal. On April 15, the choir of

the Normal church rendered the can-

tata, “The Conqueror’’, by Gabriel,

to a large congregation, under the di-

rection of Mr. L. 1. King. Assisted

by the choir of the Normal church.

Rev. Grubb conducted an Easter ser-

vice in the Mennonite Hospital in

Bloomington, Illinois. The Men’s

Glee Club of Bethel College, New-
ton, Kansas, rendered an excellent

program in the Normal church on

April 20th.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook

Price, in flexible leather binding, net $1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Siz*, 5% x 7)4 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Size 5^4x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; peri dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net.— —-.$1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel

Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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THE MENNONITE CHURCH
IN DANZIG

S. K. Mosiman

Some twenty years ago it was
the writer’s privilege to listen to

an excellent sermon in Berlin by
the Rev. H. G. Mannhardt, pastor

of the Mennonite church in Dan-
zig. On account of an appoint-

ment with a friend there was no
time left to meet the pastor. But
by some good fortune, as I was
strolling through the National

Picture Gallery the following

day, I suddenly found myself face

to face with the preacher of the

day before and introduced myself

as a student from America There
remains a lingering suspicion that

the introduction did not appear

as momentous to the preacher as

it did to the student. Be that as

it may, to this day I cherish the

memory of listening to the best

sermon on that occasion it was
my privilege to enjoy during two
and a half years’ residence in

Germany.

Somehow that sermon was
linked to one I had heard more
than twenty years before by the

late Rev. Benj. Eicher preached
in my home church from the text

:

“Ye are the salt of the earth.”

In each case, both the man and
the message left indelible impres-

sions, which mature judgment
and passing time have neither

changed nor effaced." In both

cases no little pride was felt in

the fact that the speaker was a

Mennonite.

During the past summer and
Christmas season it was our priv-

ilege to spend the best part of

two months at Danzig and the

Baltic beach of Toppot. This

gave opportunity to renew the ac-

quaintance with the venerable

Pastor Mannhardt of the Men-
nonite church, now 72 years old,

and the same man who preached

the memorable sermon in Berlin

nearly a quarter of a century ago.

We lost no opportunity of attend-

ing services at the Mennonite
church, and these services will

not soon be forgotten, while the

renewed acquaintance, through

the hours spent in the pastor’s

home and study, ripened into joy-

ful fellowship.

The history of the Mennonite
church in Danzig is full of dra-

matic, and at times tragic inter-

est. The readers of the Mennon-
ite may perhaps appreciate a few
facts, briefly culled from the Ger-

man volume, published by the

pastor in 1919 in commemoration
of the three hundred and fiftieth

anniversary of the founding of

the church.

The present pastor is the Nes-

tor of the Danzig preachers, his

leadership being freely conceded
by all. But he is only one in the

succession of a long line of great

and illustrious preachers begin-

ning with Menno Simons and
Dirk Philips. With this state-

ment it already appears that the

Danzig church is not an indigen-

ous German church. It was
founded by immigrants from the

Netherlands who sought refuge

in Danzig and Prussia from the

terrors of persecution under

Charles V. after his edict against

heretics, issued on May 8, 1520.

By 1530 these persecutions had

become so violent that large num-
bers of Protestants in the Neth-

erlands emigrated to Danzig,

Elbing, Thorn and Graudenz. It

is probable that Mennonites con-

stituted the majority of the ref-

ugees.

Menno Simons himself doubt-

less visited these refugee breth-

ren on several occasions during

the years 1547-1552, either alone,

or in company with Dirk

Phillips and Hans Sikken. After

Menno’s death, Dirk Phillips

came back to Danzig, thoroughly

organized the church and served

it as pastor until 1568, when he

returned to the Netherlands, after

having appointed elders, preach-

ers and deacons over the church.

Dirk Phillips was the most learn-

ed of the early leaders of the Men-
nonite church and his writings

ought to beVietter known in Men-
nonite circles than they are.

The occasion for Dirk Phillips’

returning to the Netherlands was
to act as mediator between the

Waterlanders and Friesians and

the Flemish in the strife that had

arisen over the ban and other dis-

ciplinary regulations. Alas, the

great leader was not able to har-

monize the contending factions

and the strife was even trans-

planted to the immigrant colony

in Danzig. For a time the elder,

Quirin Vermeulen, was able to

hold the two factions together,

but soon there was a Friesian,

and a Flemish church in Danzig
also.

(Juirin Vermeulen was an ed-

ucated man, and probably a man
of considerable means. He lived

in Alt-Schottland, a suburb of

Danzig, where at his own ex-

pense, he published a very excel-

lent edition of the Bible in the

Dutch language, known as the

“Schottland Bible”, rare copies

of which are in existence today,

one being in the library of the

Danzig church.

It must not he assumed, how-
ever, that the Mennonites found
a hearty welcome of Danzig and
the surrounding country. Citi-

zenship was denied them on the

ground that they refused the oath

and 'military service. Inasmuch
as they excelled the natives as

tradesmen and craftsmen they

gained the enmity of the guilds

and orders, the labor unions of

that day, who left no stone un-

turned to injure them economi-
cally, and even to have them ex-

pelled from the country. No mat-
ter how vigorously they dis-

owned the name, their enemies
persisted in stigmatizing them as

“Anabaptists”. Frequently, the

rabble, the guilds and orders and
priests were united against them.

On August 28, 1552, King Sig-

ismund August of Poland issued

a decree to the effect that only

Catholics and Lutherans were to

be tolerated in his realm. Dan-
zig, being a free city, regarded

the strict orders of the King rel-

ative to its inhabitants as an in-

fringement of her rights, and was
in no hurry to carry out the or-

ders. But the rabble and guilds

sided with the king. If for no

other reason the Mennonites

should be expelled because they

monopolized trade and took the

bread out of the mouths of citi-

zens. Their enemies finally suc-

ceeded in having notice served on

the Mennonites to leave the city

by Faster 1557. But the order

does not seem to have been car-

ried out.

In May 1572 and again in April

1573 decrees were published and

nailed up at the “Artushof”, the

council hall of Dunzig, announc-

ing that all Anabaptists, Sacra-

mentarians, Mennonites and other

sects were to be expelled from the

city, while dire punishment was
threatened for any citizen found

sheltering such like people.

While these decrees do not ap-

pear to have been carried out to

the letter, the limited privileges

enjoyed by the Mennonites up to

this time were still further cur-

tailed. They were forbidden to

hold public meetings of any sort,

nor were they to have houses for

public worship, neither were they

permitted to bury their dead in

any of the church or city cemeter-

ies. On account of the petty hat-

reds and jealousies they were lim-

ited to such trades and businesses

as were not generally engaged in

by other citizens. At the same time

they were supposed to teach their

trades to apprentices from the na-

tives, who should in time take

their place. For generations they

were not permitted to hold land

under their own name on the

ground that they were not citi-

zens. Land was owned by con-

tract with some friend who held

the title for them. On account

of their industry and quiet man-
ner of living certain and lead-

ing men befriended them and
interceded for them. They were
sorely in need of friends.

Often they were basely slan-

dered. An anonymous tract is

found in the archives of the city

of Danzig in which they are slan-

dered as hiring soldiers against

the government, accusing them of

high treason, of holding their own
courts and of granting divorces,

and they were guilty of con-

verting their servants to their ac-

cursed doctrines. As late as 1676,

the Prussian Landtag at Marien-

burg formally accused Danzig of

being the nest of this pestiferous

sect, for there could be no doubt
that on this account God was
punishing Poland by frequently

causing the dams of the Vistula

and the Nogat to break.

When the economic arguments
and slander no longer served the

purpose of their enemies they
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raised the cry of heresy. So-

cinians and Arians were not sup-

posed to be tolerated in the Po-

lish realm, so the Mennonites were

straightaway branded as holding

these doctrines. On account

of the persistent slanders the

king of Poland gave orders that

the leaders of the church should

be called for a hearing before the

Bishop. This hearing was held

in 1768 before the Bishop, Stanes-

laus Sarnowski and his official,

Joachim von Hirtenberg, and it

turned out all together to the ad-

vantage of the Mennonites. The
elder of the church, Georg Hau-

sen, refuted every charge by his

clear and definite answer to eve-

ry question.

This experience led Hausen to

write a Mennonite confession of

faith, both in the Latin and Po-

lish languages. It is said that a

copy of the Latin Confession was
sent to the Pope at Rome, who
declared on reading it, that Men-
nonites should be accorded the

same considerations as other

Christians.

But calamities of another kind

also overwhelmed (these heroes

of the faith. In 1656 the Swe-
dish-Polish war broke out. The
city of Danzig gave orders that

all suburbs bordering on the city

walls should be destroyed. This

Was a severe blow to the Men-
nonites, for their homes were for

the greater in these suburbs.

Many of them lost all their pos-

sessions. More than tlwenty fam-

ilies found shelter with friends in

the city, while a large number
found refuge with brethren in El-

bing and other parts of Prussia.

In 1660 these families returned

and started all over again.

In 1709 Danzig was stricken by

the Pest. The Mennonites lost

their elder, Christof Engtnan and

409 persons out of Mennonite

families fell before the dreaded

scourge.

The year of 1734 again proved

to be one of terror for Danzig
and the Mennonites. An army of

Russians and Saxons besieged and
bombarded the city. More than

four thousand bombs were fired

into the city. 1800 houses were

destroyed and 1500 peope killed

or wounded. The Mennonites

again suffered terribly. 82 fam-

ilies were made homeless. Their

old people’s home was used as a

stable for the horses of the in-

vaders, while the recently ac-

quired church building was razed

to the ground. When peace came
the Mennonites undaunted set

to work to rebuild their homes
almost on the smoldering em-
bers.

In this conflict Danzig lost her

prerogatives as a free city. Ec-

onomic ruin followed hard upon

the war. Hard times and high

taxes gave the unions and the

guilds another chance to raise

their voice against the Mennon-

ites. Three-fold taxes were levied

against them while their trade

privileges were further restrict-

ed. All this on the ground that

as non-citizens they ought to pay

more for living in the community.

During these trying days, the

church was blessed in having

strong and able leadership. Hans

Van Steen was at the helm and

steered the church through the

trying days of 1748-1760.

The Danzig church, like most

of the American churches of a

later period, also had its language

problem. The German language

was used for the first time in

a preaching service in 1762 in the

Friesen church and in 1772 in the

city church. For 250 years the

churches held to the Dutch as

their mother tongue, but finally it

was compelled to yield to the

language of the realm. The

change was not accomplished

without heartaches and, as is usu-

ally the case, the older people

felt that with the loss of the lan-

guage much of religion was also

lost.

As time went on, many of the

old customs gave way to newer

ways of living. In 1745 the usu-

al baptismal service fell and be-

cause some of the young brethren

who had presented themselves

paid too much attention to the

new styles of the day. Two
young men who had been to Eng-

land and Holland seemed to have

been the chief offenders, for they,

returned wearing buckles on their

shoes, cuffs on their coat sleeves,

and three cornered hats. The
wearing of wigs also gave offense,

but when the elder wrote to Hol-

land concerning the matter, he

learned that even some of the

ministering brethren in Holland

wore the wig, so the matter was
dropped. During the passing

years, as is frequently the case

where customs are supposed to be

regulated by the church, a cus-

tom would be condemned as

worldly which at a later age was
defended as fitting the saints.

In recent years in Europe cre-

mation instead of the burial of

the dead has become a quite com-

mon practice. In Switzerland

more than 50 per cent, of the dead

are cremated. Mennonites, too,

are beginning to adopt the prac-

tice. At Danzig, in the interval

of our visits a leading member
of the church counsel passed

away, and his remains were cre-

mated. When one sees the old

cemeteries of Europe falling into

disorder, the monuments of cen-

turies disintegrating and decay-

ing, and the mummies of Egypt

being carted to the museums of

Europe and America there need

be little wonder that cremation is

finding favor.

(To be concluded)

AN APPRECIATION OF PRO-
FESSOR QUIRING’S

LECTURES

This is in the nature of a con-

fession. I have been a Mennon-

ite all my life. As a Mennonite,

I have always taken my religion

more or less as a matter of

course, with the result that it be-

came in my life—what shall I

say—an influence for good, sure-

ly, but something that was not

a vital part of myself, something

that could be laid away during

the week and brought out again

on the Sabbath day, something

that was very difficult to under-

stand and therefore taken for

granted, in short, something

that had to be studied and learn-

ed and not experienced, and

therefore certainly not a vital

dynamic and. transforming pow-

er. I called myself Christian, and

was such in name at least and

possibly in action, but certainly

not in spirit.

For the benefit of other Chris-

tians whose religion means to

them what mine did to me, I am
writing about an influence that

has come into my life. Last fall,

the Allentown Chapter of the

Mennonite Brotherhood of the

Eastern District Conference in-

vited Prof. Jacob Quiring of

Bluffton College to deliver a se-

ries of lectures during Thanks-

giving week. These lectures were

a revelation to me and Prof.

Quiring’s teaching stirred me
deeply. As a result of the impres-

sion he made at that time, an in-

vitation was extended to him to

come again to Allentown some

time during the Easter season.

Prof. Quiring has just completed

another series of four lectures.

His teaching has made a most

profound impression, not only on

me, but I am persuaded, also on

others who had the opportunity

to hear him. He struck a spir-

itual note that will echo and re-

echo in the hearts of his hearers.

My religion means very much
more to me as the result of these

lectures.

I have never written anything

for publication before, but I felt

moved to write about this expe-

rience, because I know that Prof.

Quiring has the rare gift of spir-

itual power, and the rarer gift of

striking a responsive chord in the

hearts of his hearers. I feel that

the Mennonites of North Ameri-

ca are fortunate to have a man of

Prof. Quiring’s talents in their

midst, and speaking as a layman,

I would urge every Mennonite to

hear him and come under the in-

fluence of his personality.

William H. Mohr.

CORRESPONDENCE

First Mennonite Church, Bluff-

ton, Ohio—The Easter season

brought many blessings to the

First Mennonite church, Bluff-

ton, Ohio. During the Lenten

season, a number of the sermons

and addresses at the church, at

the college and at the seminary

dealt with the temptations, pas-

sion, death, and glorious resur-

rection of our Lord, the Christ.

This was a great stimulus to our

Christian thinking and living. It

toned up the life and interest of

the church in all its departments.

Then, too, we were unusually

fortunate in having inspiring

Easter music for a few Sundays

in our church and Sunday school

services. A special program of

Easter music was rendered by

the church choir and the organ-

ist on the evening of Palm Sun-

day. We are sometimes surprised

to find how unexpectedly rich

the Christian church is in great

music, appropriate to every sea-

son in the Christian year. Par-

ticularly is this the case of Eas-

ter and Christmas.

On Friday evening of April

22d, the Bethel College Men’s

Chorus rendered a program of sa-

cred music in the First church.

The church was filled to its ca-

pacity with an audience of eager

listeners. The chorus rendered

an excellent program, which was

greatly enjoyed by all. What a

blessing such programs can be to

those of us who are fortunate to

hear them ! A Christian message

in song is often more impressive

and helpful than equally great

preaching.

On the morning of Palm Sun-

day, eight «young people were re-

ceived into church fellowship by

water baptism. As these young
people sealed their vows by bap-

tism, the whole congregation had

another beautiful example of the

winning and transforming power
of the Gospel of Christ in the

lives of our young people and
children. On Easter Sunday
morning, the church celebrated

the suffering and death of our

Lord by observing the Lord’s

Supper. The membership was
' well represented and the service

was a blessing to all who were
present and participated.

Paul E. Whitmer, Coir.

Dr. S. K. Mosiman, president of

Bluffton College, and Mrs. Mosiman,
who have been spending the year

broad, are at present in Rome and
expect to sail for home from Nap’es
May 4 on the ship Roma.

1927.
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EDITORIAL

Some years after John Ober-
holtzer had led the party that

was separated from the Franco-
nia Conference and organized the

Eastern District Conference, or

the East Pennsylvania Confer-

ence, as it was then called, he
wrote that here in America the

Mennonites knew little of other

Mennonites in the rest of the

world and that about all the Men-
nonite literature they had was
the Martyr’s Mirror, Menno’s
“Fundament Buch”, Denknatel’s
Sermons and Danner’s Sermons.
It was a great experience to him
when he came into possession of

copies of the “Mennonitische
Blatter”, the periodical of the

Mennonites of Germany. Except
the “Mennonitische Blatter”, all

the other literature was ancient.

Oberholtzer’s paper, the “Relig-

ioeser Botschafter”, brought him
into contact with Mennonites in

other parts of the country and
Canada and this contact finally

led to the meeting that ended in

the organization of the General
Conference. It took a long while
before the many scattered Men-
nonites in this country and in

Europe established contact with
one another and in many cases
they were not particular to know
one another very intimately. The
surprise is that with so much iso-

lation, Mennonites differed so

little from one another in doc-
trines, practices and congrega-
tional life and that they were
able to maintain themselves in

their isolation.

The past generation has chang-
ed this situation considerably.

We have many periodicals; his-

tories and other books relating to

the church have appeared in in-

creasing numbers and ministers

and others have coffie to enjoy
a wider acquaintance that has ex-

tended wherever there are Men-
nonites. Again, such movements

THE ME
as "

I he All-Mennonite Confer-
ence” and “The Conference of

Pacific Churches” have helped

much. The next steps will natu-

rally be in the direction of a clos-

er union. This union will hardly
be an organic one, but it will be
more effective for a wider fellow-

ship and working together, nev-
ertheless.

In Holland until 1700 or there-

about, there were several parties,

and sometimes many parties, who
felt that they must emphasize
their differences and avoid con-

tact with one another, but then
came the swarm of Mennonite
refugees out of Switzerland and
the Palatinate who sought a

haven either in Holland or

through Holland to America. As
these people came without means
and were in dire need, the Dutch
Mennonites realized that they
must render all the assistance

possible to them. The realization

of this need resulted in the estab-

lishing of a commission for the
relief of the needy foreign breth-
ren. They were not long in dis-

covering that to be effective, they
had to be united, and after work-
ing unitedly in this labor of love
for a score of years, they next
discovered that there was no
need of their being separated at

all. They had been united in a

labor of love and came to love

one another. With the end of

Mennonite relief through a Cen-
tral Committee, we have come to

a situation very similar to that

in which the Dutch Mennonites
found themselves. We have learn-

ed that when it comes to a la-

bor of love, we can work togeth-

er in harmony. Will we now stop

and return to our former attitude

of suspicion, if not downright
distrust? Has the calamity in

Russia nothing to teach us about
a brotherhood that will cement
itself in love? Is the concern to

do good for others again to be
forgotten in a selfish exclusive-

ness that leads us to say one to

the other, “You are not my
brother”?

At the recent meeting of the

Eastern District Conference, a

brother from another body of

Mennonites, Rev. Emanuel
Troyer, of the Central Confer-

ence, was invited to be present

and give a series of addresses.

The speaker expressed the

thought that much was to be
learned by such a contact and the

members of the Conference felt

that they had made a beginning
of what may become very help-

ful in enabling various kinds of

Mennonites to learn more about
one another and in discovering

that all have much in common,
which is infinitely of more impor-

tance than the slight differences

that have troubled us so long.

NONITE
Women’s Work

FIRST CHURCH, PHILA., PA.

Greetings to all our readers,

hirst church has two women's
organizations, namely, the Sew-
ing Circle, and Ladies’ Aid. The
Sewing Circle is our Missionary

Society which works for home
and foreign missions. The La-
dies’ Aid works mainly to help

our own church, but also helps

in supporting the Home for the

Aged at Frederick, Pa., and helps

in the Orphans’ Fund cause.

The Sewing Circle has twenty
members. As many of these as

are able, meet every Wednesday,
with few exceptions, from Sep-

tember until June. No program
is given, but they meet to sew.

We have several sewing ma-
chines and some sew on ma-
chines, while others quilt or knot

comforters. These meetings are

held in the Sunday school room
of the church. Each lady brings

her own lunch, but coffee is serv-

ed at the church. In a city, there

are many people who want house
dresses, aprons, children’s clothes

and quilts and comforts made, so

the Sewing Circle usually has an
abundance of work. The proceeds

of the sale of these articles are

used for mission purposes. We
do not send clothing to foreign

missions, but we have sent sev-

eral boxes of new and worn
clothing to Montana missions.

The Sewing Circle has plenty of

opportunity to do home mission

work. They have made coats and
dresses and bought shoes for

children that come to our Sunday
school. During the past year, they

have given to missions and needy
families, $58.00. There is in the

treasury, $49.11.

Our Ladies’ Aid has a mem-
bership of eighty-four. We cel-

ebrated the 45th anniversary in

March. The meetings are held

the first Monday of each month,
from September until June. These
meetings are always opened by
Scripture reading and prayer,

after which the business of the

organization is transacted. Once
in a while we have a social hour
after that. Usually, the Love
Feast is held in connection with

our anniversary, which consists

of the serving of cake and coffee.

At each meeting, sick calls made
by members to any sick are re-

ported. Last year, 669 such calls

were reported. We also take an

offering at each meeting, which
goes to the sick committee to buy
flowers for the sick. Our dues are

10 cents per month.

During the summer months,

the ladies make fancy or plain

articles to be sold at the anniver-

sary of the Mennonite Home for

the Aged at Frederick, Pa., which

is held in September. Donations

and articles given amounted to

$68.00. Last year we gave to the

trustees of the church $75.00 and

$15.00 toward our Daily Vacation

School, besides helping the church

in serving the Fellowship sup-

per which was given to the

members who joined church dur-

ing the past five years.

Almost every summer, some
outing is planned by the ladies,

such as a bus trip to Brown’s
Mills, N. J., to the summer home
of one of our members, or a trip

to the shore, or a -boat trip on

the Delaware river.

We pray that the Lord may
use us in greater service in His

great cause.

Mrs. A. J. Neuenschwander,

Corr.

CORRESPONDENCE

Salem Mennonite Church, Son-

nenberg, Ohio, April 26. — With
nearly four months of the new
year past, the correspondent is

reminded of his reportorial duty.

Church activities have gone on

smoothly and rather uneventful-

ly during this period until the ar-

rival of the glorious Easter sea-

son. On Palm Sunday evening,

our pastor, Rev. Keiser, gave the

time for his regular evening ser-

mon to a unique and edifying

service rendered by the young
people. The pastor occupied the

pulpit and led the service by ex-

hibiting a big card for each day
of the passion week, containing

the name of the day, beginning

with Palm Sunday, and what it

stood for in that most eventful

week in the spiritual history of

the human race,—and ending

with Easter, or Resurrection day.

After showing the card for the

day in that week, the pastor call-

ed out one or mor
%
e of the young

people to read the Scripture pas-

sage relating to Christ’s activi-

ties and experiences on that day.

So the story of passion week was
brought home very vividly to the

participants and the audience.

After a preparatory service on
Good Friday, communion was
partaken on Easter morning ser-

vice by a large number.
On Easter evening, the Bluff-

ton College Men’s Glee Club was
with us and served us with a sa-

cred concert, well received by an

over-crowded house, with many
standing outside at open windows
and doors, thanks to the balmy
spring weather. The newly in-

stalled electric lights served us

that evening for the first time.

On Sunday evening following,

the new lights were duly dedicat-

ed to their intended service by a

number of short talks by mem-
bers and the dedication ritual by
the pastor.

N. G. Fankhauser, Corr.
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“His mother saith unto the

servants, ‘Whatsoever He saith

unto you, do it’.’’ John 2:5.

MOTHER

Patient and kind, loving and good,

Always generous and fair,

Watching o’er youth with yearning

eye,

Safeguarding youth with care;

Living for others, forgetting self,

Cheerful, when others despair

—

Sweet little mother, “May God bless

you.’’

Is your daughter’s earnest prayer.

—Lucy Clayton Newman.

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR
MOTHER’S DAY

1. Thou shalt always be true

to thy mother and all her sex,

for in thy childhood and youth

she was to thee “the first lady of

the land”.

2. Thou shalt lovingly hearken

unto the words of thy mother,

that her heart may rejoice and

be glad in the Lord to set thee

a Christian example.

3. Thou shalt not cause thy

mother to grieve, neither shall

harsh words escape thy lips in

her presence or elsewhere.

4. Thou shalt not neglect to

correspond with thy mother after

thou livest in a home of thine

own.

5. Tho'u shalt be patient and

kind when in the home of thy

mother, for it will lengthen the

days of her blessing unto thee in

the far-off land where thou shalt

dwell.

6. Thou shalt not deceive thy

mother in word or act, that her

love may not depart from thee-

during all the days of thy life.

7. Thou shalt cause thy moth-

er to be happy by visiting her in

the evening time of her life and

telling her what a good Samari-

tan she has been to thee and to

thy children.

8. Thou shalt always cover the

human frailties of thy mother

with charity, and remember that

she knows how to appreciate a

bouquet of flowers during her

lifetime more than after she is in

her coffin.

9. Thou shalt first and last kiss

thy mother when thou sittest

down, and risest up to depart

from under her roof. It shall be

unto her and unto thee and unto

thy family a savor of life unto

life of precious memory.
10. Thou shalt always hold in

sacred remembrance the prayers

of thy mother. Down through

the years to come, her prayers

and tears will be unto thee and

unto thy children a pillar of cloud

by day and a pillar of fire by

night to help lead thee and thy

household to her home in heaven.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

THIS IS STATION B. L. D. A.

BROADCASTING

Interested ones, please tune in

I was born and raised in this

village. My parents are of a good

caste and though not rich, yet

well-to-do farmers, enjoying the

friendship of their neighbors. Be-

sides my living parents, I have

two sisters, one of whom is lame,

and one brother. That we enjoy-

ed the love and protection of

our parents, I need not tell you.

Moreover, as the oldest of the

family, all hopes were placed in

me that in their old age, I would

be father’s and mother’s support.

I turn, I love my parents as

only a child can love them. They
have been very good to me. Ac-

cording to Hindoo custom, I was
married when a mere boy in the

early teens or even before that,

I can’t say, India does not keep

an exact record of births, deaths

and marriages. My future wife,

whom I never saw between the

time of our marriage and the

time that she was brought in to

my parents’ home, lived in an-

other village.

Father and mother were anx-

ious to give me at least a pri-

mary education and so I had the

privilege to attend the Christian

village school. It is a simple

building, this school, built, I am
told, by missionary friends of

Bethel church, Mountain Lake,

Minnesota, but in it lived a

Christian teacher with his wife.

Not only did I receive instruc-

tion in the common school
branches prescribed by the gov-

ernment, but I was was also

taught out of a book called “the

Bible”. Everything was new to

me. I had never heard the name
of Jesus. I was told to worship

Ram &nd Mahadev. Portions of

the Bible had to be committed

to memory and so I learned a

portion of Matt. 5, Psalm 23, John

3:16, etc., etc. I also committed

to memory the Ten Command-
ments, the Lord’s Prayer and a

great number of Christian hymns.

The teacher told us that the Je-

sus of this book is the true guru

who alone forgives sin. My heart

was touched, but I did not show

this to anyone. The time came

when my wife was brought into

our home with great festivities

and much music and singing. Our
married life was a happy one,

which in India is not always the

case. To my wife I confided one

day and told her about the Jesus

of whom I had learned. I was

already in secret praying to

Him. She had never heard of

Him and I had to tell her what

I knew about Him. After a while,

T asked her whether she would

follow me if I became a Chris-

tian. To this she replied that she

would. I went to the teacher and

told him that I had found the

Lord of whom he had been

teaching. Would the Sahib bap-

tize my wife and me? The teach-

er was very happy to hear this

good news. A messenger was

sent to Champa, 22 miles away,

asking a missionary to come

here to baptize me and my wife.

I had already told my father of

our intended step. They were al-

most beside themselves with
grief on learning that both of us

desired to join the despised

Christians. They tried hard to

dissuade us from taking this

step. When they did not suc-

ceed, they became very angry

and threatened to put us out of

the home and do many other

things to us. Mr. Isaac came one

day. He baptized me in the vil-

lage school, but not my wife, be-

cause my parents had hid her in

some house. She finally managed

to escape and came to me. Then

we quickly sent a messenger to

Champa again, kindly asking Mr.

Isaac to come here at once and

baptize my wife. Mr. Penner

came instead and he baptized her

on the veranda of the school

house, where we were temporari-

ly living. We were happy in Je-

sus, our Savior, though it griev-

ed us to see the sorrow of our

dear parents. It almost broke

their hearts. Now fierce persecu-

tion broke out. After taking away
all that we owned, all clothing,

cooking utensils, beds, my wife’s

jewelry, in fact, everything that

we owned, except the clothing

that we wore, we were told to

get out of the home. I was even

disinherited. With sad hearts,

we left home, love, father, moth-

er, brother, sisters, friends, com-

forts. All for Jesus. The school

teacher and his wife took us in.

We stayed on the porch. Here

we have lived for over a year. It

is 6 feet wide and about 12 feet

long. While living here, former

neighbors came to the school

and begged us to return to caste,

promising to pay the fees for re-

admittance, amounting to about

Rs. 200. Besides this, other spe-

cial privileges were to be given

to us. But we refused. Then

these former friends, now our

bitter enemies, threatened us.

They would beat us, drive us

from the village, kill us. To this,

I replied: “If you kill us, we will

be with our Lord. If you perse-

cute us, we will pray for you.

But of one thing be assured—we

will never forsake Jesus our Sa-

vior, nor return to caste. If you

enjoyed the peace of heart that

we enjoy, you would all become

Christians.”

Now a year has gone by since

all that I have told you happen-

ed, but we are still happy in Je-

sus and are trying to live for Him
and testify to the power of His

previous blood. Our parents and

former friends are still very bit-

ter and we cannot go home,

though my parents live only

about 5,000 feet away from the

school house. We are praying

that some of those that are now
so very angry will also come to

our Jesus. Will you please help

us to pray for them and please

also pray for us?

I must only, in conclusion, ex-

plain that this broadcasting sta-

tion is Beladula and the broad-

caster is Kriparam,

Your Indian Brother in Christ.

(Editor’s Note: This article

comes from the beloved friend of

all those interested in missions

—

Rev. P. A. Penner.)

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
May 15

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “How to Become a

Leader.” II Tim. 2:1-7.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

A leader in the Christian
Church needs the mind of the one

Leader—Jesus Christ.

Paul is credited with having

accomplished many things. He,

however, entrusted many things

to others.

Faithfulness in small things

develops confidence, and later,

larger responsibilities are laid on
our shoulders.

Leadership requires that a

1
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price be paid. 1 ime, effort, study to talk so very often or so much, that unoccupied areas are not
and planning are required in if he is original, to capture the necessarily geographic— though
large measure. minds of his hearers. So live there are plenty of that type —
"The Lord will give thee un- yourself into the cause that you but that such areas also exist in

derstanding in all things” is as will have a definite contribution industrial, international and so-
true today as in Paul’s time, to make. Matt. 7:28, 29. cial relations of life, as well as
There is where we get leadership Illustration in large areas of that life,

points that truly help. I suggest no one in particular, Miss Lucia Fuller, missionary
The Prayer Thought yet look around you and see who to India, at present a member of

Thank God for: wise and con- the leaders are. Study their the Oberlin College Faculty, and
secrated leaders in the past, for strong points. If leaders in relig- Rev. John R. Lyons, missionary
the heroi'c leaders of our denom- ious work, note the things that to China, at present minister of
ination, for present day church make them such. There is always Education at the Eairmount
leaders, for leaders in local a deep interest, a willingness to Presbyterian Church in Cleve-
churches. work hard, a readiness to work land, were the other leaders of

Ask the Lord for: vision, con- with others to reach certain ends, the Retreat. It might be intercst-

secration, a willingness to pay Now seek to incorporate the ing to readers of The Mennonite
the price for leadership, such most noble of these characteris- to know that Miss Fuller had
leaders that lead in tried and tics into your life and in some been located in Central Province

true paths. field of usefulness you will be in India and knew of some of our

The Topic Forum a ^* e to lead. missionaries, especially the Pen-

1. What characteristics make ners. She gave a very interesting

for leadership? REPORT OF STUDENT VOL- talk on Pandita Ramabai, who
2. In what way has Christian UNTEER CONFERENCE was one of India s most influ-

Endeavor helped to develop lead- AT BLUFFTON ential women, and with whom
ers in your church in the past? she was personally acquainted.

3. Is leadership a gift or an March 18-20, approximately For Student Volunteers, such

achievement? sixty students from Northwest- a gathering with men and wom-
4. Do you think leadership re- ern Ohio gathered on the Bluff- en of such caliber is of inestima-

quires many talents? Why? ton College campus for the ble value, but for the non-volun-

5. Name and discuss the qual- Spring Retreat of the Northwest- teer, it is significant also. Per-

ities of some outstanding Chris- ern Ohio Student Colunteer haps the greatest thing such a

tian leader. Is anything extraor- Union. The theme of the Retreat Retreat does, outside of the in-

dinary? was: “I am come that they may spiration it affords, is to give peo-

Developing Leadership have life and have it more abun- pie a more adequate conception

Let us consider the six points dantly.” This was one of a se- of the Foreign Mission enter-

as suggested for our Daily Bi- ries °f Retreats conducted by prise. Many people— even some

ble Reading for the week. 1. We Milton Stauffer, former mission- Volunteers— have a rather nar-

need to learn from a great lead- a,T to China, and at present Edu- row view of the whole matter

er, Exodus 24:12-18. Moses was cational Secretary of the Student and missionaries and mission

primarily a man of humility, Volunteer movement. The Re- enthusiasts are apt to be con-

next, a man of ability, and a man treat consisted of a series of in- demned as foolishly idealistic,

of deep faith in God. 2. In Gen- formal discussions, with devo- narrow-minded, and what not.

esis 41:1-13, we have the story tional periods conducted by Pro- To find such a group of intellig-

of Joseph and his faithfulness in fessor Jacob Quiring of Bluffton ent, wide-awake young people

serving. Whether the position College. These devotional pe- audaciously claiming every realm

was high or not, Joseph was the r'°ds formed a very essential part of life and that as the field for

same—faithful. He was unassum- the Retreat and were very their labor is an awakening in-

ing, and would not claim for him- much liked by all the students. deed.

self anything that belonged to Attendance was not strictly Looking back on the Retreat,

God. 3. Abraham had a vision. He limited to Student Volunteers, its inspiration, its challenge and
felt convinlced that the vision though the Retreat was especial- its full conception of Foreign
was from God, and so he was ^-v for them, and, while some of Missions, one is apt to agree with
willing to give up everything for the discussions were quite tech- Mr. Stauffer’s classification of

this vision. Read Genesis 12:1-5 nical, there was yet much of in- students into three groups: 1.

and see the beginning of the man terest for any student who was Those who are Student Volun-
who became the father of all honestly trying to live. Some of teers; 2. Those who are vitally

faithful. 4. Having a vision, then the topics discussed were: Why interested in missions; and 3.

weld every ounce of strength to are we Christians.'' What do we Those who are nominally Chris-

work out the one main principle mean by saving a man’s soul?; tian but practically pagan,
of your task. Paul can serve as V hy I-oreign Missions?; What Vivienne Musselman.
an example in many ways, but are the problems of the mission- Bluffton, Ohio.
primarily for his concentration, ary ? What are the problems of the

I Cor. 2:2. When we see a great Student Volunteer? One of the DIDN’T HAVE MY MOTHER
leader, he usually is noted for Tnost heated discussions of the

one thing. Consecrate your con- Retreat centered around Interna- A grave infringement of school
centration. 5. Leadership de- t,ona I Relations and the mission- discipline was under review. The
mands study. Paul was anxious ary’s attitude toward govern- violator of the law was about to
that Timothy make good in his mental protection. A Chinese

])e expelled. Her perfectly law-
post as leader, so he urged him student who was present con- abiding friend appeared before
to study with diligence. If we tubuted some interesting sug- the facu)tv wjth a p)ea of mercy
study to appear approved before gestions on this question. Great deference was shown this
God, we are liable to do more se- Probably one of the most in- voluntary and upright advocate
rious work. We may not be sat- teresting and thought-provoking for the defense,
isfied with our work, but we things that occurred was Mr. "But, Mary,” a lady principal
ought to study and work so that Stauffer’s interpretation of unoc- asked, “what ought to be done
we need not be ashamed; see II cupied areas in Foreign Mission with this flagrant lawbreaker?”
Tim. 2:15. 6. A leader needs not work. He reminded the students “Why, I do not know, Miss

Blank,” was the plaintive and

beautiful reply. “She didn’t have

my mother.”

Just possibly a good many of

us would be more charitable to-

ward erring youth, particularly

those of our own household, and

more careful about them, if we
were as wise as that college girl

of lovely filial piety.

More than one intolerant fa-

ther, instead of brutally denounc-

ing his wayward son, or berating

him with such
.
pharisaism as,

“Boys were not like you in my
day; I wasn’t,” might grow
savingly patient and kind in his

firmness if, when he looks at his

disappointing son, he should re-

member, “He didn’t have my fa-

ther.”

Children may or may not be

better than children used to be;

but are parents? Is it only a clev-

er quip that “there is as much
domestic discipline now as there

ever was, but it has changed
hands.”—Rev. Ira Landrith, D. D.

MOTHER

M—Is for Mother with all of

her cares,

O—For the Others helped by her

prayers.

T —For the Tears she shed for

us too,

H—Is the Hope and the joy

that she knew.
E—Is the Eternal faith in her

God,

R —For the Road that the Mas-
ter has trod.

Put them together, they spell,

“Mother”, you see, *

A Mother to love throughout

eternity.

— C. Earle Rebstock, Jersey

Shore, Pa.

What are Raphael’s Madonnas
but the shadow of a mother’s

love fixed into permanent outline

forever?—T. W. Higginson.

When God thought of mother,

He must have laughed with sat-

isfaction, and framed it quickly

—so rich, so deep, so divine, so

full of soul, power and beauty
was the conception.— II. W.
Beecher.

“The army of delinquents pass-

ing through the courts each year,

too frequently represents the fail-

ure of the religious forces to make
religion a living, vital force in the

lives of these men and boys.

Crime is a problem of youth be-

cause most criminal careers be-

gin in childhood or adolescence.

Society cannot afford to wait un-

til a boy or girl is twelve, four-

teen or twenty years old before

he or she receives or accepts mor-
al training or spiritual ideals.”

—

New York State Crime Commis-
sion Report.
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THE S. S. LESSON
May 22

Peter Heals the Lame Man

Acts 3:1-19; 4:8-10

Golden Text: “In none other is

there salvation: for neither is

there any other name under heav-

en, that is given among men,

whereby we must be saved.

Acts 4:12.

Attending the service of God

and prayer were a habit of the

Apostles. They not only prayed

alone, but joined their prayers

with God’s people at the regular

stated times. The only power

that the Christian will have in

the work of the Lord comes be-

cause of his faith, his prayer and

his worship. Worship in the pub-

lic services is important. No one

becomes a strong Christian who

willfully neglects public worship.

We hear many say they can wor-

ship as well at home or out in

nature. Perhaps they can, but

those whom God uses in the

great work of saving souls and

ministering to the needs of 1 1 is

reedy ones are those who are

strong for public service.

A great contrast is shown in

the man at the gate. The gate

was called “Beautiful”, but the

life and condition of the beggar

was anything but beautiful. His

was the lot to have to bear the

miseries of poverty as well as

bodily affliction. All beautiful

things speak of the beauty of ho-

liness and the beauty of God’s

love. Here the opportunity came

to the Apostles to do a beautiful

deed—a deed that made some one

better and happier. Others went

through the "Gate Beautiful”,

but it never occurred to them

that they owed it to their God
and to their fellow men to make
this a beautiful world. The most

beautiful things we may do arc

those done in the name of our

Lord and Savior. The cripple was

served by his friends in a way.

They carried him to a place where

he might beg. That seems all

they were in a position to do for

him. Here came two unknown
men who could do more for him
than all his friends because they

were friends in a higher sense,

they were spreading the knowl-

edge of Jesus in the world. That

is the best and the most friendly

thing any one can do.

Peter and John looked upon
the man. They saw here an op-

portunity to do him good and

glorify Christ. We see many
miserable sights in the course of

our lives. Do we look upon them
as Peter and John did, with the

purpose of helping in the name
of Jesus? On the other hand,

there is no one to whom the mis-

erable can look with greater

hope of assistance than upon

those who are striving to serve

their Lord. Sometimes people in

the church complain because so

many appeals for charity are

made to them. Yet, why should

this not be so? Jesus said that

whatsoever was done to such

helpless ones was done to Him.

It is a noble thing to be giving

help, even out of our slender

means.

Money was scarce with Peter

and John. They had none to give

away, hut that did not stand in

the way of them doing a greater

good. Often we get rid of a beg-

gar, or some other needy one, by

tossing a coin to them. This is

either too little or it is too much.

It is too little if the gift we give

cannot render real help
;

it may
ease our conscience, but it will

not help to buy bread very long.

A gift given may be too much

if it is given thoughtlessly, with-

out finding out whether the one

receiving it is a proper subject

for charity.

The gift that the Apostles had

to give was “in the name of Je-

sus”. It was not they, but Jesus,

that was the giver. In doing

what they did then, they were

bringing glory to His name.

Some people persuade themselves

that they are doing a great deal

of good in this world. Maybe
they are, but the good that real-

ly counts is that which is done

“in His name”. God gives what

we have, not that it may be used

to our own glorification, but to

His glory. Giving with God left

out has its reward, it is seen of

men. Giving with God’s blessing

is laying up treasures in heaven.

The miracle did two things for

the man : it enabled him to walk

and have normal use of his facul-

ties and it led him to praise God.

Many receive the temporal bless-

ings God bestows, but, like the

lepers who were cleansed, there

are few who praise God and

thank Him for it. We here have

an example of the kind of a grat-

itude we should show in the face

of unusual blessings.

The leaders of the Jews, in-

stead of honoring God for what
the Apostles had done, gave way
to spite and persecuted them.

They hated good deeds because

they hated the One in whose
name the good deed was done.

The answer of the Apostles to

their persecutors was that this

demonstration was through the

power of the crucified and resur-

rected Christ. It is the only pow-
er that can really change lives.

SOUTH RUSSIA

(A Historical Review )

By J. H. Janzen

Translated by Rev. A. S. Shelly.

Prof. Boyd Sniucker of Bluffton

College was East last week, visiting

the sessions of the Eastern District

Conference and attend'ng to college

business.

(Continued).

Notwithstanding the fact that

these landlords lived more or

less far removed from the closed

Mennonite colonies, there were

very few of them who became

estranged from Mennoniteism.

They soon saw the danger that

threatened them and their chil-

dren in their situation, and sought

to counteract the same by invest-

ing their money in building, and

largely supporting, good schools

in the colonies. It was thus that

the “Central” schools and the

schools for girls were founded, to

which these landlords sent their

children, to receive their training

along with the sons and daugh-

ters of the farmers. During the

school months these children of

the landlords boarded and were

at home with the farmers in the

villages, and thus in the most

impressionable years of their lives

they learned to know and love

the farm environment and were

kept in vital touch with the body

and spirit of their people.

When in the Revolution these

landlords lost all, the few who
became stranded are hardly worth

mentioning. Most of them pro-

ceeded at once to reconcile them-

selves to their reduced circum-

stances. From having been but

lately independently rich, some

were multi-millionaires, they

turned to earning a living by mak-

ing sandals and wooden slippers.

They did not starve and they did

not beg.

The question of existence in

the Mennonite colonies was reg-

ulated in such a way that every

honest, industrious man had a

good chance to succeed and attain

to property and independence. As
a result there were of Mennonite

beggars as good as none. In rare

cases where some one could not

make ends meet, such a one with

his family became the charge of

the village congregation, to which

he belonged, i. e., in whose list

his name was found, was support-

ed by it, and in return was held

to render some little service to

the village. Often they ended

their worn-out existence as night

watchman. This, however, is

not to be understood as imply-

ing that all Mennonite night

watchmen were incapable per-

sons. We had many night

watchmen who fulfilled the du-

ties of their position most faith-

fully, and supported themselves

and theirs out of their earnings

by the work of their hands.

Good education and prosperity

distinguished the Mennonites as

compared with their Russian

neighbors with whom they lived

together for over a hundred years.

Their good example was not with-

out good effect. The Russian vil-

lages in the vicinity of the Men-
nonite colonies were more pros-

perous, presented a more orderly

appearance, and carried on their

agriculture more rationally than

those farther away.

When the war broke out the

Mennonite young men, and after-

wards the men up to 40 years,

were called into the sanitary ser-

vice, and here they were general

favorites with the wounded and

sick of the army. It soon came
so that the overseers wanted only

Mennonites for the responsible

posts in the “Sanitaetskollonen”.

The Russian “Landschaftsver-

band”, which at that time main-

tained a series of sanitary trains,

made it a condition of continuing

its work that its Mennonite con-

tingent should not be taken from

them.

Diligence, sobriety, and truth-

fulness were virtues admired and

esteemed in the Mennonites by
their Russian neighbors, even up

to the last. Yet—in Friesen’s

History of the Old Mennonite

Brotherhood I find, (p. 28, par.

c) a saying that causes one to re-

flect. It reads, “Piety gives birth

to riches ;
afterwards the son

swallows up his mother.” It is

my task in this paper to present

the rise of the Mennonites in Rus-

sia and show the cause for their

advancement. Now the explan-

ation of every upward advance is

found in good qualities and that

is why this article has much of

good to say of this people. I on

my part might indeed point to

this and that in them as defects

or faults. However, history

shows how God has blessed His

Mennonite people in spite of the

many faults and defects that

cling to them. In this the critic

shall at this time maintain si-

lence.

Nevertheless, we can not pass

in silence the fact that God with

one stroke swept away the almost

immeasurable wealth of the

Mennonites of Russia, as though

it had never been, and suddenly

set the whole people again face

to face with “nothing”. I re-

joice with trembling that He did

not permit it to perish in the gulf

of the “nothing” but kept it

through all the turbulences, so

that today they face “nothing”

not broken and dis-

couraged, but full of alacrity

to do and to make. They shall

show over there in Russia what
they can reconstruct out of the

ruins left in the wake of the war
and revolution. And here in

America they shall show what

they can accomplish, though hav-
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ing nothing to begin with but the

minus quantity of a heavy debt.

May they endure the test, that

their “candle-stick be not remov-

ed out of his place.”

Already from the time of Alex-

ander III the situation of the Men-
nonites in Russia became increas-

ingly burdensome. They were

the objects of envy, and the gov-

ernment which had assured them

the possession of their privileges

for all time, expected that they

would in time yield to its efforts

at Russianification, become Rus-

sian, and come into the Greek

Catholic church. But when these

remained steadfast in their stand-

point, the imperial government

began to resort to stronger mea-

sures. * The instruction in the

schools must be given in the Rus-

sian language. Even the teach-

ing of German as a language was
made almost impossible under the

restrictive laws and orders pro-

mulgated. We were to forget

our German. We might contin-

ue to preach in the German lan-

guage, so that the Russians might
not understand the preaching and
not be seduced to Mennoniteism.

If the Mennonites would forget

their German and finally no long-

er understand their own preach-

ers, then the days of independent

continuance would be numbered.

If I had not had to bear the

consequences of such madness, I

would not believe it at all pos-

sible, and it remains to be shown
that the results they looked for

utterly failed them.

It fell to my lot in the last

junctures under the Imperial gov-

ernment to come in contact with

one of its representatives, a cer-

tain Bondarj, a counsellor of

state, and I had to experience how
the government by making all

sorts of possible and impossible

promises proceeded to take from
the Mennonites the last vestige

of their privileges. It cost some
hard struggles in the last years

before the revolution, but by the

grace of God the Mennonites suc-

ceeded to maintain themselves.

And the conflicts they had to en-

dure contending for their cultur-

al possessions and their faith have
not been to their hurt.

The war came and with it the

law concerning the liquidation of

the landed possessions of the Ger-
mans in Russia. The Mennon-
ites, though they pointed to their

Hollandish descent, fell under
this law nevertheless, for the gov-
ernment wished to weaken and
efface them and rightfully claim-

ed that their culture was wholly
German. The revolution and the

Bolshevistic overthrow finally de-

prived them of all land owner-
ship, and with this the life nerve

of their prosperity was cut. Rob-

ber bands and famine conditions

took aw&y also the greater part

of their movable property, so that

today after all these upheavals

through which they have passed,

they stand empty-handed before

the task of making a new start.

Time will tell whether or not they

are equal to the task. True, such

a problem is for the Mennonites

no longer a new one. But this

time there is added a weighty fac-

tor for those that remain in Rus-

sia : they are to deny their faith

before they can in reality go to

work.

One should think such a thing

were impossible in a “land of free-

dom” in which all bonds of servi-

tude are claimed to be broken,

and yet such is the case. The
present Russian government,

which without the least justifi-

cation styles itself a “government

of the people”, enslaves its sub-

jects more than any other gov-

ernment ever did. With empty
promises it knows how to get the

masses of the Russian people, ut-

terly lacking in self-reliance, to

decide that which the government
wants. If promises alone do not

suffice, then force is applied to

those who speak or vote against

the government’s measures. The
secret ballot is no longer tolerat-

ed. To learn the real sentiment

of the people is not desired. The
intractables are simply caused to

disappear from the scene. To
find means to this end the gov-

ernment is never at a loss. Like

Pharaoh in Egypt it says : “Who
is the Lord that I should obey

His voice?” Confinement in

dark prison holes, banishment to

distant parts, and murder in any
form from judicial execution to

the basest assassination, are alike

all right.

Against religion the govern-

ment proceeds most rigorously in

the schools. There it carries

through its anti-religious propa-

ganda systematically. There is

seldom a decree from the “Com-
misary of Enlightenment” that

does not contain commands, ad-

vices, or methodical suggestions

suggestions for the successful

fight against religion. On the

other hand, children under 18

years are not to receive any or-

ganized religious instruction.

This is allowed only in the family

tc the children individually. Thus
the children see at home their

pious parents live according to

the ethics of their faith, hear in

the schools this faith mildly de-

rided or rudely ridiculed, and in

life in general observe how every-

thing is made to rest on a basis

so very different from that of

faith.

The impressionable child-mind

thus becomes estranged from all

that is high and holy and good
and beautiful. If these oppres-

sors of Russia succeed in carry-

ing through their exquisitely

cunning plan, all religion in Rus-

sia will in the course of a few

years be destroyed root and

branch. I hope they will not

succeed, for I believe firmly in

God. as He is spoken of in the

second Psalm. But according to

human calculation, the first gen-

eration after us would already

know little of what our faith

means to us.

This the mass of the Russian

people do not see. They have

groaned under the iron yoke of

the Greek church hierarchy,

whose orthodoxy was supported

only too strongly by the Impe-
rial government with the rod of

“woe”, and have never come to

hear what the gospel is. They
are glad to be freed from these

bonds and believe now to have a

good future before them, while

at the same time their children

are being robbed of their most
holy right through the anti-Chris-

tian schools, attendance in these

being compulsory.

(To be concluded.)

CORRESPONDENCE

Second Mennonite Church,

Philadelphia, Pa.— The work of

the Second church is progressing

well. Plans are being made for

alterations in the building for the

better accommodation of the

Sunday school. Various classes

are actively working to procure

funds to finance these improve-

ments.

We are proud of the fact that

many of our Sunday school schol-

ars make it a point to strive for

regular attendance at the school

sessions. One scholar has a rec-

ord for not having missed a Sun-

day school session for 23 years

;

anqther, 22 years; another, 13

years ; another, 6, and another, 5.

Total, 69 years. This does not in-

clude a number who at various

times have made records of from

one or more years, but are now
out of the running. The school

presents Bibles to scholars who
have not missed more than four

Sundays during the year. The
school has abolished the use of

Lesson Helps in the sessions of

the school, using only Bibles in-

stead. We find that this has been

a step forward, developing a

closer touch with God’s Word.

Great interest is being shown
ir. a new Junior Endeavor Socie-

ty, which was organized Decem-
ber 5. Twelve children composed
the membership at the organiza-

tion. The membership has now
increased to thirty-three. These

Juniors are greatly interested in

an Honor Roll on which is placed

a red star for attendance of a

Junior at church service, and a

gold star for the attendance of

each parent or grandparent in

company with a Junior member.
As a large number of the chil-

dren come from families not as-

sociated with the church, this has
stimulated the interest of the

children in the services and
brings a number of visitors. The
Ladies’ Aid Society continues to

be a helpful factor in solving the

financial problems of the church
and in fostering the social spirit

among the members. In connec-
tion with the Easter service, a

number of the young people in

the catechetical class have been
received into church membership.

Corr.

MARRIAGE
Benfield-Hasson— Miss Cora Ben-

field of Norristown Pa., to Mr. Ross
Leroy Hasson of Boyerstown. Pa., at

Norristown, Pa.. April 16, Rev. Free-
man Swartz, pastor of the Schwenks-
ville Menncnite church, official ng.

DEATHS

Gerber—( )n April 5th, John Gerber
died at his home near Dalton, Ohio,
aged 83 years, 10 months. Funeral
service was held at the home on the
7th by Rev. F'!ohr of the Reformed
church of Mt. Eaton and interment
at the Sonnenberg church cemetery,
where the deceased had been a mem-
ber for many years. Two sons and
five daughters and his invalid wife

survived him, the latter following him
a week later:

Gerber— On April 13th, Katherine
Gerber, nee Zuercher, widow of the

deceased John Gerber, at the heme
near Dalton. Ohio, aged 75 years and
9 months. Funeral and interment on
the 15th at the home and at the Son-
nenberg church respectively by Rev.

Mohr. The deceased was a life-long

member of the Sonnenberg church.

The deceased couple were married on

October 14. 1870. Sister Gerber was
an invalid for many years and sev-

eral years ago lost a limb by ampu-
tation, having been run over by a

truck, since which time she never left

the house again. Her simple faith

sustained her in her infirmity.
-

CONTRIBUTIONS

RECEIPTS, BOARD OF
EDUCATION

Mennonite church, Paso Robles,

$8.00: Alexanderwohl, $15.00; Mcno,
$19.61; Hebron, Buhler, $13.67; Tabor,

$12.10; Deer Creek $7.60; First

church, Ph’la., $7.20; Arlington, $5.00;

Salem. Dalton. $10.00; Friedensberg,

Avon, $5.00; Garden Township, $4.00;

Salem, Freeman, $8.13; Hoffnungsau.

$9.00; Bethania, Freeman, $6.00:

Greensburg, $4.78; Pretty Prairie,

$16.00; Bethel Mt. Lake, $15.00;

Emmaus, $15.75; West Zion, $12.00:

Eden, Okla.. $4.69; Bcrgfelder. Mt.

Lake, $5.00 ; First Mennonite, New-
ton, $11.25; Mennonite church, But-

terfield, $5.51.

Gratefully acknowledged,

D. H. Richert, Treas.
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THE MENNONITE
JOTTINGS

An auction sale held by the Ladies'

Aid Society of the Deaconess Hospi-

tal at Mt. Lake, Minn., netted $220.25.

The lunches brought $41.25.

Rev. A. S. Shelly of the Home Mis-

sion Board of the General Conference

and pastor of the Germantown, Pa.,

Mennonite church, has changed his

address, which henceforth will be: 48

W. Haines St., Germantown, Pa. His

phone number is Vic. 7709.

The recent communion service held

in the Reedley, California, church,

Rev. H. J. Krehbiel, pastor, was the

largest in the history of the church.

The audience numbered 400. Three
new members were added to the

church on that occasion.

The Sunday schools of the Mennon-
ite, Missionary and Reformed church-

es of Berne, Indiana, had a con-

test in Bible story telling and re-

peating memorized portions of the

Bible. The contest was open for chil-

dren between the ages of ten and fif-

teen years, inclusive. Every Sunday
school in the State of Indiana is par-

ticipating in this test. On Sunday,

May 15th, the winners of Monroe
township will meet in the Reformed
church of Berne to contest for coun-

ty honors. These contests are held

under the auspices of the Indiana

State Council of Religious Education

and are to stimulate Bible study.

Winners will later compete in a re-

gional meet and the winners of re-

gional meets will go to the State Sun-

day School Convention in June to

compete for State honors.

Rev. N. B. Grubb preached in the

First church, Philadelph :

a, on Sun-

day, May 1, the pastor, Rev. A. J.

Neuenschwander, being absent, attend-

ing the sessions of the Eastern Dis-

trict Conference.

On Sunday evening, April 10. at the

Methodist Episcopal church of Mon-
roe, Washington, the Mennonite choir

made a splendid contribution to the

entertainment and uplift of the peo-

ple by the rendition of an Easter can-

tata. The program consisted of solos,

duets and choruses appropriately se-

lected and executed with splendid har-

mony. Some forty hiale and female

voices participated. The cantata was

arranged by J. H. Stucky.

Rev. and Mrs. H. R. Voth have

purchased a home in Newton, Kansas,

and expect to move from Gotebo,

Oklahoma, where he has served as

pastor for about nine years. Bro.

Voth closes out his fiftieth year of

public service and proposes to spend

some time in special work. He plans

to give particular attention to the

Mennonite Historical Association and

hopes to write up the first ten years

of cur Mission Work in Darlington

and Cantonment, of which so little is

known by this present generation' and

of which he has a store of informa-

tion. While in Kansas, during the

past few weeks, he preached in New-
ton, Buhler and Hoffnungsau and he

also celebrated his birthday wi‘h Mis-

sionary P. J. Wiens, whose birthday

falls on the same date. However, Bro.

Voth is mum on the differences in

their respective ages. He says he is

still in excellent health.

The closing report of the Real-an-

stalt am Donnersberg, the only insti-

tution for higher learning maintained

by the Mennonites in Germany, re-

veals the fact that the institution was
attended by 165 resident and 65 non-

resident students.

On Good Friday morning and
again on Sunday evening, April 24th,

the choir of the Christian Mennonite
church, Moundridge, Kansas, render-

ed the cantata, “The Living Christ,”

by Henry Wildermere. Both rendi-

tions were well attended. On Sunday
evening, the church could hardly ac-

commodate the crowd.

Dean N. E. Byers of Bluffton Col-

lege delivered an address on “The
Christian College” at the Mennonite

church in Goshen, Indiana, on April

23. The address was part of the cam-
paign which is being inaugurated to

complete the $50,000.00 endowment
fund for the Byers chair of philoso-

phy. Subscriptions to this fund now
amount to $13,000.00.

Dorothy Quiring, daughter of Prof.

Quiring of Bluffton College a high

school senior, won second place in the

third annual high school extempore

speaking .contest held at Delaware,

Ohio, last week, under the auspices

of the Ohio Wesleyan University.

Miss Quiring won second place, speak-

ing on the subject, “Citizens in Vot-

ing.” She received a $100 scholarship

and a prize. Miss Quiring also won
the Prince of Peace declamation con-

test in her county and congressional

district last year and participated in

the State contest.

May 5, 1927

The Mission Workers of Zion

church, Moundridge, Kansas, held a

meeting in the home of Mrs. Andrew
Davis, on April 23. Several interest-

ing topics were discussed: “Ellis Is-

land and the Eastern Gates”, by Mrs.

E. W. Rupp; “Angel Island at the

Golden Gate”, by Anna Block; “Why
I Came to America’’, by Bertha Mey-

er; and “Treating Immigrants as

Brothers”, by Mrs. O. C. Rupp. The
meeting closed with some special en-

tertainment on Bible characters.

“Christian Missions Among the

American Indians” is the title of Bul-

letin No. 280, just issued by the U. S.

Board of Indian Commissioners. Its

foreword by Dr. Samuel A. Eliot de-

fines its character and outlines its

purpose. The bulletin not only con-

tains considerable historical and stat-

istical information, but also excerpts

from letters written the Board by

missionaries which give their views

and state their needs and problems.

One notes, in them, the common
opinion that our church members
have but small knowledge of the

American Indian, and consequently,

are apathetic toward missions among
them. Any one interested in the spir-

itual welfare of the Indian will find

this document a very valuable refer-

ence work. As the Mennonites are so

largely involved in Indian missions,

we feel that every pastor and every

officer of our Missionary, Women’s

and Young People’s Societies, as well

as officers of our Sunday schools,

should have access to this Bulletin,

issued by the Department of the In-

terior, under which the Board of In-

dian Commissioners functions.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 1 1x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid .$1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Sise, 5% x inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net -

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A hook that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net.. $1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Size Sy^x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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EMERGENCY RELIEF
COMMISSION

Reports are still coming of in-

creased devastation caused by
the immense flood waters of the

lower Mississippi basin. There-
by, thousands were rendered
homeless, leaving them without
shelter or food. God has kept and
blessed our people wonderfully.

We therefore would encourage
all our congregations to help in

bringing relief to those in sore

need and distress. Several of our
congregations have done so al-

ready. Send your money to Bro.

C. F. Claassen, Newton, Kansas,
who will gladly forward same to

the proper authorities. May God
bless the cheerful giver!

Emer. Relief Com.,
By J. C. Mueller.

OUR SENIOR MISSIONARY,
BRO. PETTER

Bro. Petter is at present in a

hospital at Miles City, Montana,
preparing for a serious opera-

tion. We would herewith ask for

the intercessory prayers of all

our mission friends. When we
think of his advanced age and
the long service rendered, it

it might seem as though his

work day had about come to a

close. But when we think of the

translation of the Scriptures in-

to Cheyenne, which has occupied
him the last few years, we would
think that his day of labor

should be prolonged, and the

Lord may do it, is our hope and
prayer.

Our treasurer, Bro. Regier, is

also quite sick in the Bethel Hos-
pital at Newton. He also needs
our support in prayer.

The missionaries in China have
sent no further word since the

last notice published. We take it

that they are in no immediate
danger, but let us continue to

pray for them and China, yes,

for all our missions.

P. H. Richert, Sec.

The following letter from Sis-

ter Petter gives further details

concerning Bro. Petter:

Miles City, Mont.
May 2, 1927.

Dear Mission Friends:

Here we are, one hundred

miles from Lame Deer, practi-

cally among strangers, awaiting
a serious abdominal operation
which Mr. Petter must undergo.

All winter we labored under
great odds, and finally, shortly

before Easter, we drove 65 miles
to Forsyth to consult a doctor
there, who located the trouble.

But two weeks of almost con-
tinued snow made road and
weather conditions unusually
bad. Then, it did not seem ad-

visable to leave the mission sta-

tion wholly in the care of the
Indians. While our native Chris-
tians had conducted many ser-

vices acceptably, the work on a

mission station does not consist

wholly in just preaching on
Sunday.

Thus we wrote to Bro. A. Ha-
begger, who was on furlough, to

come immediately after Easter.

He arrived on April 22 and on
April 23 I started out alone with
my precious sick charge, on a
drive of 100 miles. Though yet
unaccustomed to a gear-shift car
and with some untried road of

high and steep hills to cover.

To add to my distress at the

wheel, a heavy rain and hail

storm struck us after we had
gone about forty miles. We
waited an hour for the road to

dry somewhat, but finally plowed
on “low” gear through about five

miles of gumbo.
Again we struck better trav-

eling, but were told a worse
stretch lay ahead. Here we met
six stranded cars, and it took
some time to extricate ourselves

out of our plight. Very kindly,

they gave me the right of way,
being a lady at the wheel, and
on we went until finally—God be
praised—we landed safe in this

old historic town.

It is here that Ft. Keogh was
located. After the Custer mas-
sacre, Gen. Nelson B. Miles pur-

sued the northern Cheyenne In-

dians until they finally surren-

dered and were brought in here

as prisoners of war.

But I am in no mood to write

an historical sketch. We are here
practically among strangers be-

cause we were assured of a good
clinic and a good surgeon.

The delay in getting away
from Lame Deer put out of the

question the trip to Newton,
Kansas, to Mountain Lake, Min-
nesota, to Beatrice, Nebraska, or

to Washington, at each of which
places we had been assured of

loving, skillful care practically or

wholly free of charge. These of-

fers from loyal mission friends

were as a balm to our distressed

hearts in this new trial. God
bless and reward you all!

At the clinic, it took Dr. Gar-
berson but a few minutes to rec-

ognize serious conditions and Mr.
Petter was put to bed in the hos-

pital at once.

We have been here just a week,
quietly awaiting developments
and getting our bearings. To our
great relief, we find ourselves at

a large, well-equipped hospital of

150 rooms. Clinic findings here
are accepted at par with the

Mayo Bros, clinic of Rochester,

Minn. As high as seven and
eight operations are performed
some days, an average of four a

day. Both Catholic and Protes-

tant nurses flit in and out on er-

rands of mercy and service. From
two different sources, we also

learned that the surgeon in

charge ranks seventh in the

United States. We cannot verify

this statement at this writing,

but suffice it to say that all we
have seen and heard assures our
hearts of competency as far as

human competency counts.

Above all, do we take our refuge
in God until these calamities are

overpast, committing ourselves

as never before to the fervent in-

tercessory prayers of our mis-
sion friends far and near.

Government employees and
neighbors at Lame Deer have
shown us real sympathy and
helpfulness and our Agent has
been in twice, as his wife is just

recovering from her operation in

the third room from this, in the

same hall.

Our Christian Indians are
awaiting the outcome of this new
experience with real distress of

heart and mind. Their earnest

prayers for their spiritual leader,
‘ who had brought them the light

and led them out of their bond-
age”. help to sustain us. Then,
Bro. Habegger’s stay at Lame
Deer leaves us free from care

for our station.

Thus, we are shut in with God
alone for wrestlings in prayer
that the loved one be spared if

so be His will.

Sitting near the bedside of the
sick one from early morning till

late at night, I am assured by the
nurse of continued normal tem-
perature, a steady, strong, regu-
lar pulse and he is given full

diet. But I know the emaciated
form speaks of a trouble of long
standing that is not so readily

remedied. Pray for us.

Sincerely,

Bertha E. K. Petter.

THE MENNONITE CHURCH
IN DANZIG

S. K. Mosiman

'Continued.)

During the years 1772-1793
Danzig and her environs changed
allegiance from Poland to Prus-
sia. As some of the country dis-

tricts had been assigned to Prus-
sia before Danzig, certain compli-
cations arose. Rev. Peter Epp,
who lived in the country, when
his turn came to preach, prayed
for the king of Prussia instead of
the king of Poland. When they
was noised about in the city, Epp
was notified not to show his face
so soon again in Danzig.

Where Danzig came under the

jurisdiction of Prussia, religious

liberty was granted by Frederick
the Great and by his successor,

Wilhelm II. This did not mean
equality for the Mennonites, for

they did not acquire citizenship

until 1800. As they refused mil-

itary service, a special tax for the
support of the Cantonments was
levied against them, while their

holding of land and succession of

property was curtailed. In addi-
tion to these onorous regulations,

they were heavily taxed for the
support of the Lutheran church.
Delegates were sent to Berlin to

protest these oppressive mea-
sures, who for ten weeks left no
stone unturned in behalf of their

cause, but in the end they were
forced to return having accom-
plished nothing.

The measures of the govern-
ment practically meant the pro-

gressive extermination of the

Mennonites, unless they sacrified
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their principles. While the

church was debating what steps

to take help came from an un-

expected source. On Aug. 7, 1786

an ambassador of Empress Cath-

erine II of Russia appeared in

Danzig with invitation for the

Mennonites to settle on the

steppes or Russia bordering Tur-

key and the Black Sea. As soon as

the government heard what was

going on everything possible was

done to thwart the efforts of Rus-

sia. Germany did not want the

Mennonites as pacifists, but rec-

ognized their value to the state,

nevertheless. When the Russian

ambassador was forbidden to

speak in church, he distributed

some valuable presents, like fur

coats to some of the leaders and

had circulars printed and distrib-

uted describing in glowing terms

the possiblities of colonization in

Russia.

Within a year from the appear-

ance of the ambassador in Danzig

a number of families left for Rus-

sia and by 1788 one hundred and

fifty families, in all 900 souls had

emigrated to Russia.

Thus, from Danzig was set in

motion that ever recurring wave

emigration which has spread

out over Russia, the Crimea, the

Caucus, Siberia and Turkestan,

and which later touched the

American continent, furnished so

large number of the sturdy pio-

neers of the Western prairies and

Canada and which has now lapped

over into Mexico and South

America.

The loss in membership by this

emigration was keenly felt by

the Danzig church. But with the

same old spirit, the church set

her face like a flint and began

to build anew for the future. The

old church building was repair-

ed, the charitable work was

strengthened, and a fine organ

was built, which was dedicated

with a great music festival, July

20, 1806.

But the peace of Danzig was

brief. With the rise and advance

of Napoleon, the city again fell

into the throes of war. At Christ-

mas, 1806, Napoleon’s soldiers

appeared before the city. The

new organ was hastily taken

down and hidden away in the

city. All houses within 300 paces

of the city wall were leveled to

the ground.

During the following seven

years, when, on January 2, 1814,

Danzig again became a part of

Prussia, the Mennonites were

again among the worst sufferers.

They lost five times as many by

death as in any other conflict. As

all property within half a mile of

the city walls lay in ruins, much

of their property was gone, in-

cluding two church buildings

and two institutions for the poor

and aged. Common need drew the

two congregations together, and

the Friesian and Flemish church

united into one church. For a

number of years, the united

church used the Iinglish chapel

for the services.

When peace came again, the

church was greatly impoverished

and unheard of taxes were levied

against them. But soon after

January, 1814, they set about to

build a new institution for the

poor and aged, which always was

their first care. Permission was

now granted them to build with-

in the city walls. A suitable spot

was found, “Am Schwarzen

Meer," on the banks of the Ra-

dauna, and the building erected

at a great sacrifice.

The church, the present build-

ing. is 75 feet long, 45 wide, and

28 feet high, wjth a hip roof cov-

ered with tile. In its length, it

fronts a square court, with the

back to the Radauna. The par-

sonage, the hospital, and the Old

People’s Home and administra-

tion building face the other three

sides of the court. The church,

dignified by its fine proportions

and quiet tones inside and out, is

a gem in its setting.

These buildings stood as a

monument to the vision and self-

sacrificing spirit, the quiet indus-

try and determination of this

small group of Mennonites. Even

a leading Berlin journal thought

it worth while to commend the

fine religious spirit, which, in a

time of great depression and pov-

erty, raised up such buildings al-

most out of smoking embers and

ruins, as a tribute to faith in

God.
(To be concluded)

ANNIVERSARY SERMON,
WEST SWAMP, NOV.

28, 1926

Theme: “The Markings of

Church Success.”

Text: Acts: 20:24. “I hold not

my life of any account as dear

unto myself, as compared with

the joy of finishing my course

and fulfilling the commission I

received from the Lord Jesus to

attest the gospel of the grace of

God.”

This Scripture expresses very

favorably the spirit of the men
whom we have known as the min-

isters in this congregation during

the recent years and we doubt

not, also of the men who served

here during all of these two cen-

turies. Two centuries is a long

time. Philadelphia was having

its Sesqui-Centennial of the sign-

ing of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. When the Declaration

was being signed in Philadelphia

one hundred and fifty years ago,

this congregation had already a

history covering nearly two gen-

erations. Two centuries ago

there was no Chicago, no Kansas

City, but only an undeveloped

country stretching west from the

Allegehanies. The beginning of

this congregation takes us back

to within a generation of the per-

mament settlements in Pennsyl-

vania. There may have been

some men and women still living

who could recall the first settle-

ment of the Germans in German-

town.

Rev. A. B. SHELLY

This congregation began in an

undeveloped country. The things

that make life worth while were

developed during these two hun-

dred years. The Mennonites com-

ing to America in these early

days have been said to have neg-

lected the development of edu-

cation. The two hundred year

have seen the development of our

great Colleges and Universities.

Just two hundred years ago, one

Wm. Tennant began a very mod-

est Log College here in Bucks

County, which became the inpir-

ation if not the nucleus for the

founding of that great and won-

derful institution, Princeton Uni-

versity, twenty years later. This

is only a suggestive illustration

of the development of education-

al institutions while this congre-

gation was in existence. Our

own Mennonite effort at educa-

tion is only sixty-five years old

as far as a separate institution

is concerned. An educational in-

stitution could not be developed

by a few small communities even

in that day. There were a com-

paratively small number of Men-

nonite communities in these early

days.

The world we are living in to-

day is a different world from that

witnessed by the early families

here. The mode of travel has

changed. Our forefathers walked

and we travel by automobile.

Our forefathers waited days and

maybe weeks to get reply to com-

munication sent to friends a hun-

dred miles away. We talk to them

by telephone. We tune in and

listen to music and lectures hun-

dreds and maybe thousands of

mles away. The world is a dif-

ferent world to-day. But there

comes to us the heritage of the

lives and labors of these men and

women who have labored and

lived here during there two hun-

dred years. Their bodies sleep

in the cemeteries of this commu-

nity, but the deposit of good and

heroic effort to keep alive the

work of the Kingdom in this

congregation is the heritage of

this community. The history

of this congregation has been

builded by the life blood of

the generations that have come

and gone. There are three things

which we would mention, which

make it possible for any con-

gregation to live, and which

we believe has been present

in this congregation in a large

measure. The first is that of

EVANGELISM.
This church has been evangel-

istic in its program in the past.

Some will immediately think of

revival meetings and wonder

when revival meetings were held

in this place. This is not what

we have in mind. The day was

when the late pastor of this

church, Rev. A. B. Shelly, was

criticized for not being evangel-

istic, when his critics really

meant that he did not hold so-

called revival meetings. The crit-

icism has even been passed that

the Mennonite church does not

believe in conversion, because the

certain emotional upheaval which

is sometimes known as conver-

sion found little place in the

preaching. Evangelism is a much

bigger term than revival. Reviv-

al is the name of a method of

work and not an end to be

sought. The Mennonite church

has been evangelistic, but only-

in a few instances has it been

committed to the method of re-

vival meetings. Evangelism is a

so much bigger term than reviv-

al meeting that even some of

those churches that have been

definitely committed to the re-

vival method in the past are em-

ploying a personal visitation plan

in preference. This church has

been evangelistic, but not com-

mitted to the revival as a method.

This does not detract from the

great revivals of the past under

Moody, or Wesley, or Finney.

The evangelistic method was

employed through the Sunday

School from an early date. The

members of the Sunday School 1

came into the church. This does

not just happen without plan or

purpose. The weekly meeting

of Sunday School teachers who

studied the lessons together and

then found the real applcation of
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EDITORIAL

At this writing there seems to

be no abating of the floods in the

Mississippi Valley. The “Father
of Waters” seems to be going on
his worst rampage, bringing death

and destruction over a large ter-

ritory and to many thousands.

Modern science has been able to

unite two seas and send men fly-

ing around the earth and over
the earth but the task of control-

ling waters, as old as the race

seems to be able to continue its

challenge. Perhaps, this climax
of disasters that have come time
and again over the same terri-

tory will inspire heroic efforts to

make sure that this shall not hap-
pen again. They are already talk-

ing of what a great sum of money
'will be needed in order to make
the Mississippi Valley safe to life

and property. If the problem is

largely financial, it should find an
easy solution. Let this rich gov-
ernment stop its military pro-
gram, ot even cut it in half or
third for five years, and there will

be enough money on hand to
meet all the demands that such
an engineering feat needs. It cer-

tainly would be nobler and more
human to devote the resources of
our country to saving life instead
of destroying it.

Such calamities always must be
followed with an appeal for men
and means by which the dis-

tressed may be helped. It is grat-
ifying to note that the news of

the calamity had scarcely reached
the public before the machinery
for relief was set in motion.
Already there has been a gen-
erous response from all sec-

tions of the country, but. it

must be remembered that the

supplying of immediate needs
does not complete the task. It

will be a long while before the

many sufferers will be able to

care for themselves.

People are being fed up on
crime and scandal through the

press so that it would almost

seem that crime is a necessity in

order to keep the world from be-

ing bored to death. It always

was bad to fill the press with

sickening details about horrible

things, but today it seems that

the public must not be allowed to

miss a single item concerning no-

torious crime. The double mur-
der trial now going on in a little

court house near New York
brings to notice a most sordid

crime. We are not prunes, but
any father or mother who can

shamelessly let the boys and girls

of the household pore over the

horrid details as the press brings

them must be lacking in a sense

of shame and decency. Neither

the courts, the press, nor the pub-
lic seems to have a conception of

the dignity that should be at-

tached to the administration of

justice. The time is here when
there must come another way of

administering law than by mak-
ing it a subject monopolizing all

the daily journalism that exists

with its sickening details of crime
and sex stuff. We believe that

there is a field for newspapers
that will be fit to bring into the

homes and that will not suggest
other crimes and indecency by
the frank way that present day
papers are dealing with it.

With the coming of the sum-
mer months many churches go
on a summer schedule. The sum-
mer schedule generally consists

in cutting down the number of

services and making those that

are continued shorter. It would
appear that there is less need of

fighting the devil in summer than
when the days are cooler and the

nights shorter. We recalling a

certain summer Sunday’s sermon
having been spoken of as a “Ser-

monette”. Splendid! But incom-
plete. Why not go a step farther

and call the minister a “Preacher-
ette" and the occupants of the

pews “Christianettes?” We are

also reminded of that old saying

which goes on to say that a cer-

tain church had a sign placed on
the door announcing that “This
church is closed for the summer”
To this some wag added: “The
devil having gone to Atlantic

City”.

It is not. difficult to understand
how some one not very strongly

interested in spiritual things

should become lax when there is

opportunity for pleasure and
worldly things, but we cannot un-

derstand how the professing

Christian can bring himself or

herself to a point where spiritual

matters are cut short in the inter-

est of personal convenience and
weather comforts.

EASTERN DISTRICT
CONFERENCE

The 129th session of the Con-
ference was held in the Souder-
ton church, April 28 to May 1.

In the opening session, on Thurs-
day evening, the president
preached the annual sermon, and
was followed by Rev. Emanuel
Troyer of Carlock, III., with one
of his inspiring addresses—The
Power of Prayer.

Business sessions opened Fri-

day morning. R. V. Stubbs led

in devotions by reading part of

Rom. 12, and prayer. We sang,

“In the Cross of Christ I Glory”,

then proceeded to demonstrate
our “glorying” by attending to

the business of the crucified and
risen King of the “sacred story”.

The president made the following

appointments for the sessions:

Assistant secretary, Jacob R.

Fretz; Resolution committee,
Freeman Swartz, S. M. Rosen-
berger, H. Nyce; Tellers, IT. W.
Shelly, II. Rosenberger, A. G.
Moyer.

The roll call showed a few

congregations absent, the full list

of 25, however, reported during

the sessions, with an aproximate

membership of 3,000. Jacob Sny-

der, elder in charge, reported the

ordination of Jacob Heirline and
Elmer Tidy, deacons at Mann’s
Choice. The following request

for our intercessions was pre-

sented by G. T. Soldner:

Prayer Request

A. letter has been received from

Rev. Alfred Habegger, from

Lame Deer, Montana, dated Apr.

23, 1927. It reads in part:

“Rev. and Mrs. Rodolphe Fet-

ter have been missionaries to the

Cheyennes for over 35 years.

They were first among the south-

ern Cheyennes and then came to

Montana to the northern Chey-

ennes in 1916.

“Rev. and Mrs. Petter left this

morning for Miles City, Monta-
na. Mr. Petter has been ailing

for a number of months, and a

physical examination revealed

the necessity of an operation. At
Miles City, they will consult a

specialist, and then make their

decision as to where they will go
for the operation.

“We ask for your prayers in

behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Petter.

They have done very valuable

work among the Cheyennes and
Mr. Petter should by all means
be permitted to finish the com-
plete translation of the New Tes-

tament. He is now revising the

last of the 'Gospels, having com-
pleted the 6th chapter. We need

these translations very badly, and
hope his health will soon be

fully restored.

“Asking for earnest interces-

sion for Bro. Petter, I am,

“Sincerely yours,

“Alfred Habegger.”

Bro. Moore, deacon at Barr-

ville. died recently, and the

church is without a deacon. The
treasurer’s final report shows
that the congregations “went
over the top" in raising the $4,000

Conference budget. lilection of

officers for the year resulted as

follows: President, S. M. Rosen-

berger; secretary, Allen M.
Fretz

; treasurer, Erwin S.

Weiss.

The various parochial reports

by the deacons show a general

interest in the work of the Lord
and a decided increase in mem-
bership and harmony. The pas-

tor, Rudy Gehman of Bowmans-
ville, resigned recently, and the

deacon not being in attendance,

Bro. Henry Unruh, who has

charge of the Sunday school, and
in the absence of a minister con-

ducts congregational worship,

was asked to give a verbal re-

port. The budget for the ensuing

year was fixed at $2,900.

Favorable reports were given

of the situation at the “Home
for the Aged”. A home and lot

of ground acquired through the

admission of an inmate, is being

conveyed by deed to a purchaser.

By resolution, the Conference

took the necessary action to

make the act of transfer valid.

IT. B. Kratz, J. B. Clemens and
Wilmer Nyce were re-elected .on

the Board of Managers. The re-

port of Home Missions and
Church Extension Committee
was encouraging. During the

year, $1,200 was contributed to

help weak churches, with great

blessing. Bro. Wolf's activities at

Mann’s Choice, Napier and
Rarrville were very gratifying.

Jacob Snyder and E. Y. Fretz

were re-elected on the commit-
tee. Bro. Troyer, on Friday

P. M., took for his theme. “The
Power of the Word of God.” On
Friday evening, the crowded
church enjoyed the best histor-

ical treat ever given by Confer-

ence. The historical lantern slides

authorized by Conference two
years ago and prepared by S. M.
Grubb and V. B. Boyer, under
the auspices of the Historical

and Publication Committee, kept

the audience spellbound for two
hours. Concerning this commit-
tee and its work in connection,

with these pictures, the following

action was taken by Conference

at the Saturday session in the

following resolutions: 1. That
the committee be continued, and
it be requested to have the his-

torical material put into printed

form, so the slides can be used

ir. any churches, that this be done
soon. 2. That the committee be

(Continued on Page 7)
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And Caleb stilled the people

before Moses and said, let us go

up at once and possess it, for we

are well able to overcome it.”

Num. 13 :30.

Just to be humble, just to be still,

Just to hear clearly the Father's will,

Just to be patient, kind and true,

Just to keep sweet the long day

through,

Just to be tender to those who fall,

Just to hear always the Master’s call,

Just to see stars always shining above,

Just to know this—that God is love!

RETREATS

God works in divers ways.

When there is a special need He

will have a special means to fill

that need.* He never becomes

confused. He never gives to man

the self-binder when the great

combines are needed.

So, when the youth of the Men-

nonite Church had sufficiently

progressed in education and in

their desire for greater work, a

clearer vision, and a bigger chal-

lenge, God gave them the idea

of the Retreat. This institution,

for we believe it has practically

become that for us for some time

to cd'me, will play a large part in

the building of an active, forward

looking church for tomorrow.

It should be a great satisfaction

to all who are interested in the

church and our young people, to

note that at least four such Re-

treats are again being planned

for this summer. Beginning with

the land of the Golden Gate is

the Pacific Conference Retreat, to

be held at Upland, California, in

June, coming farther east we will

have Retreats in the educational

centers, Bethel, Goshen and Bluff-

ton.

That these Retreats should

center around our colleges, where-

ever possible, is as it should be.

At one time our fore-fathers in

the faith were the most educated

men in Europe; but after these

were killed off by persecution

then ignorance set in and only

now are we breaking it down. Ig-

norance, intolerance and lack of

vision always belong to the same

family, they go hand in hand.

There are two things which

should be done in the future. The

first is to reach those communi-

ties where there has been no in-

terest in the Retreat. These

young people should also receive

the enthusiasm and religious fer-

vor which comes as a result of

young people gathering from far

and near for a common cause,

namely, to know Jesus Christ

better.

The second task is to bring

about some unity and more co-

operation in the work of the Re-

treats. All registered delegates

should feel that they are a part

of one big institution which is

functioning in different commu-

nities. This could possibly be ac-

complished by exchanging lead-

ers, by exchange of delegates, etc.

The Friends accomplish this lat-

ter end by means of paying ex-

penses to small groups of young

people from one Retreat section

to another Retreat in session.

Traveling in Fords the expenses

are small, and the benefits for

bringing about a feeling of one-

ness and helpfulness is large.

Perhaps we will be able to en-

courage such Pilgrimages in the

near future.

DO YOU HAVE A CONTRI-
BUTION FOR THIS DE-

PARTMENT?

The above committee in charge

of this department wants this to

be the best possible. There is

room for improvement. We be-

lieve in democracy. Even if you

are not asked personally to send

in an article, if you have some

contribution to make please send

it in. It will be more than wel-

come. You have no doubt dis-

covered that in your C. E. Meet-

ing the most interesting service

is the one where the largest

number voluntarily participate.

There is a large range of things

that you can write about. All

things which will help to upbuild

God’s Kingdom here on earth are

welcomed. May we have that ar-

ticle?

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

ACTIVE INTEREST—DO
YOU HAVE IT?

While planning the program

for a county Christiain Endeavor

Convention the writer was sur-

prised at the lack of missionary

information and activity in some

groups of the Christian Church.

Speaking about a missionary con-

ference the president of a large

society asked what could be con-

sidered at such a conference, he

saw no need for such a confer-

ence. Upon inquiry it was found

that his large society had a hard

task to gather ten dollars a year

for missions.

A church, Sunday School or

Young People’s Society without

an active interest in missions is

like a ship without a rudder, an

automobile without a steering

wheel and a man without a goal.

There must be a definite aim for

which one works. The church or

individual which is only interest-

ed in saving its own soul will find

that the soul saved is but puny

and sickly. It is that what Jesus

means when He says, “He that

findeth his life shall lose it” and

“Inasmuch as ye did it unto the

least of these ye did unto Me.”

In this day and age when mon-

ey is worth so little, when the

penny, the nickel and dime are of

little account in the restaurant, in

the cigar store, the movie and the

auto agency, these dare not be de-

pended on to do the great work

for Christ and the extending of

His Kingdom. Very true, Christ

does not scoff the Widow’s mite

but He often finds it necessary to

say to others, “One thing thou

lackest”, will we hear Him? In-

stead of giving ten dollars that

large society should give hun-

dreds. Love for Christ and His

other sheep must ever be the

prompting motive.

So if your society is “dead” in

its activities map out a big pro-

gram of work for missions, etc.,

and tackle it in His strength and

the resurrection will dawn.

But not only do we need to

give of the material things of life

but Christ is ever calling for self.

“He that taketh not his cross and

followeth after Me is not worthy

of Me.” The Mennonite Church

does have a large number of peo-

ple who are willing to consecrate

self to full-time service for Him.

This is evidenced by the good-

sized groups of Student Volun-

teers in our Colleges. We need

to encourage more to take this

step providing they are honest

and earnest.

But w'hen the young people off-

er themselves for such service the

church needs to find an opportu-

nity for them to invest self. China

will no doubt need fewer foreign

workers in the future. India can-

not use a large number at any one

time. So no doubt America will

need to turn her efforts more and

more upon Christianizing those

in our midst.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
May 22, 1927

A. J.
Neuenschwander

Topic: “Bible Guide Posts.”

Psalm 119:9-16.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Auto Blue Books are quite prev-

alent these days. We need them

to find new and better roads to

our goals. Even so is the Bible

a Guide Book, giving us the only

way to joy, blessedness and ever-

lasting peace in Jesus Christ.

Every one, but especially we

young folks, needs some help and

guide posts to keep our ways

clean.

Frequently we hear that a New
Testament stopped a bullet from

wounding a soldier in battle.

More New Testament messages

in hearts have saved souls from

being wounded, than books on

the outside.

The Bible sign posts restrain

us from certain things. Happy

is that one who has learned to

rejoice in observing these warn-

ings.

To know a good thing once, is

fine, but Bible truths we need to

remember all the time. Tempta-

tions come in the least expected

time and manner.

The Prayer Thought

Thank God for: personal help

received from the Bible, for faith-

ful Sunday School teachers and

parents who taught us many vers-

es, for those workers who have

given the Word to all peoples and

languages on the earth.

Pray Gor for : help in daily

reading and study of the Word,

for the wider spread of tracts and

parts of the Gospel, as well as the

entire Bible, for the recovery of

Missionary Petter, who has trans-

lated the New Testament into the

Cheyenne language.

The Topic Forum
1. What system have you in

reading the Bible? or have you

none?

2. What portion has helped

you most in your daily life?

3. In what way or ways, does

the Bible give rules for conduct

and guidance for 1927?

4. Are some of the Bible Guide-

Posts obsolete for today? Which
ones?

Following the Guide Posts

Year ago, when an epidemic

was raging in San Fransisco, the

city authorities sent for many ex-

perts. None seemed able to solve

the trouble. More health experts

were sent for, finally one came

1927,

and after studying the situation

a while said, “Gentlemen, have
you forgotten the oldest health

text? Get rid of your rats.” The
others wondered what he meant,
then he pointed to the Bible and
showed them where in the Penta-

tuch, where the Hebrews were
commanded to exterminate a

samll animal for the welfare of

the people. His advice was fol-

lowed and the epidemic soon

stopped.

Some people pretend to tire of

the injunction of resorting to the

Bible and Jesus’ teaching for the

remedy of the ills of society.

They tire because they are not

willing to pay the price required,

or because they may have some
pet scheme that they would like

to see tried. There is undoubted-

ly a wide difference in the manner
one might go to the Bible for the

solution of every problem. If any
one goes to the Bible for guid-

ance with an open mind and
looks for great principles they will

surely find them. God’s laws are

sure and true, they are recorded

in the Bible because they are true.

God’s laws have a wide range,

they reach as far as man’s mind
can penetrate into any subject.

To heed God’s guide posts is to

be on the right road, to disregard

them is to go astray.

Illustration

Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress,

is undoubtedly the most widely

translated religious book besides

the Bible. It is most useful since

it is built on the Bible Guide-

Posts. The story is full of hu-

man interests because the char-

acters are so much like we are.

Again and again, Christian found

himself on wrong roads simply

because he disregarded the sign

posts. One of my older brothers

gave me the book, if I would read

it. I did and have been helped

many times. Older brothers and

sisters invest in this book for

your younger brothers and sis-

ters. Watch for the returns.

POSSIBILITIES FOR SER-
VICE AND WORK IN THE

KINGDOM

If someone would ask each one
here to name his greatest desire

in life, the answer would be, al-

most without exception : “My
greatest desire is to be happy.”

Consciously or unconsciously, we
are all seeking for happiness. We
do not all look for it on the same
road. Some think they will find

it by gaining the love, friendship,

respect or envy of their fellow

men ; some by excelling in their

work; some by getting rich or

famous. But since self is the cen-

ter of all endeavor, happiness

flees. Serving self does not satis-
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fy. Some go a bit farther—they

wear themselves out in service

for those in the family circle.

But such service, beautiful as it

is, is not entirely unselfish and
in serving "me and mine”, we do
not find happiness. Neither does

community service nor social

service fill the desire for happi-

ness. Serving self, me or mine,

my neighbors, my state, all fall

short unless such service is mo-
tivated by the love for God and
a willingness to do all for the fur-

therance of His kingdom, and to

do all in the name of Jesus.

Service is not a new thought

or a new word. The religious

thinkers of the Old Testament,
centuries before Jesus came, laid

emphasis on service, and when
Christ came in the fullness of

time, He taught “The Kingdom
of God is at hand”. Sanders
says: “What Jesus really had in

mind was a relationship based on
mutual friendliness, on willing-

ness to serve others as well as a

desire for godliness.” Mark 10:

44, a c c o r d i n g to Weymouth,
“Whoever desires to be great

among you must be your servant,

and whoever desires to be first

among you must be the bondser-

vant of all.”

The supreme test of a Chris-

tian, then, is not his eagerness

for salvation, but his attitude to-

ward God and “others”. Jesus
laid stress on personal holiness,

“Blessed are the pure in heart”.

But “saved to serve” was His
idea—the disciples learned that

lesson.

We find in Matt. 25:34, etc.,

that it is supremely important

how we act towards our fellow

men.—Weymouth.

“Then the King will say to

those at His right, ‘Come, My
Father’s blessed ones, receive

your inheritance of the Kingdom
which has been divinely intended

for you ever since the creation

of the world. For when I was
hungry, you gave Me food; when
I was thirsty, you gave Me
drink

; when I was homeless, you
gave Me a welcome; when I was
ill-clad, you clothed Me

;
when I

was sick, you visited Me; when
1 was in prison, you came to see

Me.’ ‘When, Lord,’ the righteous

will reply, ‘did we see Thee
hungry and fed Thee, or thirsty

and gave Thee to drink? When
did we see Thee homeless and
gave Thee a welcome, or ill-clad

and clothed Thee? When did we
see Thee sick or in prison and
come to see Thee?’ But He will

answer them, ‘In splemn truth I

tell you that insofar as you ren-

dered such service to one of the

humblest of these. My brethren,

you have rendered it to Me’.”

How comforting to know that

if our daily life is unselfish and
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helpful and we are living it for

God and “others” as best we
know, we are in His service. The
tasks of the kingdom need every

gift and talent of our life. First

of all, our entire consecration, all

our faith, our patience and eve-

ry ounce of sympathy.

We feel so unworthy and una-
ble. But God never gives His
children tasks beyond their pow-
er and ability. If we honestly try

to discover our own resources

and abilities and then dedicate

and consecrate them to service in

His kingdom, we should cease to

wonder whether we are “fit” for

the job, but be under His will.

Christ, who said, “Go thou and
do likewise”, knows our weak-
ness and He will provide. But,

above all, we must remember
that we can not do things for

God, He works through us.

The days during which we
live offer an opportunity for

Christian service and impose
obligations such as have never
been before in all history. The
statement, “we are living in one
of the most fateful periods of

history”, almost frightens us.

Will we come up to what God
expects of us? But we need not
be discouraged

; God wants man’s
help in the building of His king-

dom and whom God calls, He
equips, so if we read, pray and
love, God will provide. The first

and supreme duty is to carry the
glad message of salvation
throughout the world. Jesus’ last

words to His disciples were, “Go,
therefore, and make disciples of

all the nations”, rightly express
the objective or purpose of Chris-

tianity.

So the new year brings renew-
ed possibilities in foreign mis-
sionary work. But not only
there, all about us in our daily

life there are opportunities for ser-

vice. If we recall the Scriptures,

we remember that Jesus describes
a true follower as one doing
something for somebody, with
the right motive, in the right

spirit.

Still, some of us wonder what
we can do. Perhaps the following

story, taken from the Sunday
School Times, will help us all to

realize that happiness is found

only in serving God so that His
kingdom may come.

One of the most interesting

places in Rome is the Sistine

Chapel in the Vatican. There,

some of Michael Angelo’s great-

est paintings are found. The ar-

tist did not put his beautiful pic-

tures on the walls, but painted

them as frescoes on the ceiling.

Every year hundreds of people

visit the Sistine Chapel to study
these paintings. We would think

that they would be looking up,

but should we enter, we would

find they were not looking at

the ceiling at all, they were look-

ing down. People found out long
ago that it was a wearisome
thing to keep looking up, but
they wanted to see the beauty,

so, as each one enters, he bor-

rows a little mirror in order that

he might see the beauty of art

and color reflected therein. Isn’t

it true that men and women are
too busy and too preoccupied to

take the time and trouble to

study the Lord Jesus Christ in

heaven? Rut they are interested,

they want to know about Him,
and they are looking at us, who
call ourselves Christians. They
are watching your life and mine,
and as they see, or fail to see

Christ in us, they pass judgment
upon Him themselves. What an
opportunity for work in His king-

dom, to reflect the Christ as He
is, the Christ who wants to

abide in us!

Anna Epp.
Newton, Kansas.

C. E. ACTIVITIES

To give you an idea of our
Christian Endeavor work of the

Emmanuel Mennonite church of

Pratum, Oregon, I will just

write briefly of what is being
done.

In December, 1926, all the

young people of the Junior and
Intermediate ages met at the

home of our C. E. secretary to

organize an Intermediate socie-

ty, which now has a membership
of twenty enthusiastic workers.
We are glad to see them take
such an interest and find they
are very efficient in their work.
Twice a month, namely, the sec-

ond and fourth Sunday, the In-

termediates have charge of the

C. E. program.

Our societies are giving thir-

ty dollars for the support of a

missionary in some foreign mis-

sion field.

The first of the year, one of

our sincere and faithful Endeav-
orers left us to enter the Bible

Institute of Los Angeles.

Every quarter, we give a spe-

cial missionary program. These
programs deal mostly with the
work of our foreign missions.

Subjects of vital interest and ben-
efit are chosen. Special musical
numbers are also rendered at the
quarterly programs. We have a
Visitation Committee of five

young people, who are to visit

the sick and such who cannot at-

tend our meetings and by bring-
ing them flowers and words of

comfort and cheer in song or
message.

Greetings and best wishes to

all the readers.

Ellen Steffen.

Sdvertown, Ore.

\
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Peter Undaunted by Persecution.

Act 5 :27-35, 38-42.

Golden Text: “We must obey

God rather than men. Acts 5 : 29.

Jesus had told the disciples to

expect persecution and also told

them that they would be brought

before councils for His name’s

sake. The Disciples then had

nothing else to expect but ths ag-

gressive persecution of those who

were not for Christ. If Jesus,

their Lord, had to bear the cross

for a sinful world His disciples

could not hope for anything else

by hatred from the world that has

so inflicted its hatred upon their

Master. Persecution is by no

means a happy state, but through

it comes blessings that would not

be possible otherwise. For one

thing, it purified the church.

They had just passed through the

experience with Ananias and

Saphira. Had there been no dan-

gers involved the church might

have been filled with other insin-

cere ones. But where persecu-

tion was the only prospect, only

those who were earnestly disci-

ples of the Lord would remain.

Times of persecution are always

the purest ages in the C hristian

church. Persecution, like the fire

through which the gold must pass,

is a purifying process—and a nec-

essary one. It is significant that

the times when the church had

to bear the severest persecution

were always the most prosperous

ones. “The blood of the martyrs

is the seed of the .
church” is a

proverb that has come down to

us from the earliest times. Were

there more persecution for

Christ's sake in our day the

needs the ring of true testimony.

The sins of the age, and even of

those who make profession of

religion, need rebuke as badly

now as ever. There was no

sympathy for Christ and the

things pertaining to Him in the

Temple. One feels today that

with modernism in the pulpit and

worldliness in the pew there is

often little sympathy, if not op-

position, to the things that are

Christ’s. However, with such a

state existing the Apostles did

not absent themselves from God’s

house. One of the most cowardly

things for a Christian to do is to

absent himself from the house of

God, where his testimony is so

badly needed, just because he is

opposed, and even persecuted.

The Temple authorities found

fault with Peter and his confpan-

ions because they were disobedi-

ent to them. Spiritual authority,

when in the wrong, always be-

comes indignant when it finds its

authority ignored or defied.

There is something wrong with

any spiritual power that depends

upon force to compel obedience.

They also found fault with what

they taught. It was a rebuke to

them and that they did not like.

One of the reasons why they did

not like what Peter and the rest

were telling was that it touched

their consciences. People whose

conscience is not clear are the

most aggressive persecutors.

Their persecutions are a confes-

sing of their own sins, which they

do not want to acknowledge.

Again, Jerusalem was listening to

what the apostles said. The au-

thorities saw the confidence and

respect they wanted to hold slip-

ping from them. Jealousy is al-

Jesus, he who is not for Him is

against Him. There is nothing to

admire in the stand of Gamaliel,

except that he avoided another

unwarranted shedding of blood.

His future life gave no indication

that he saw in the cause of Christ

something he should accept.

The great thing in this incident

is the attitude of the Apostles.

They counted it a joy to sufifer

shame in the name of Jesus.

There are many joys we prize,

but we wonder how many of us

w'ould count it a joy were we
called upon to suffer shame for

Him?

ANNIVERSARY SERMON
(Continued from Page 2)

the lesson to the life of the schol-

ars was evangelistic. The applica-

tions were in this way directed

by the pastor and were also usu-

ally made in the teaching of the

class. The Pastor’s class was usu-

ally recruited from the Sunday
School and this class came into

the Church. The plan was to get

the pupils lined with the church

and this was done. There are

many here who recall the Pas-

tor’s class and may recall some of

the things that our pastor, Rev.

A. B. Shelly, tried to lay upon

our hearts. It impressed me as

a very earnest effort to have us

understand the meaning of

Church membership and of being

a follower of Jesus Christ. This

is evangelism.

The second thing we mention

as the basis of success in the

church is found in her attitude

toward EDUCATION. This

church has been a pioneer in

some forms of this emphasis. The

Swamp church has held for many

years the honor of having been

the first Mennonite church to

have organized a Sunday School

with Rev. A. B. Shelly as super-

intendent. This honor can n6 lon-

ger belong to the Swamp charge,

however. There were other
,

schools among Mennonites organ-

ized earlier. However, it shows

the interest in the sort of educa-

tion that could be given in a Sun-

day School organized seventy

years ago. The emphasis on

Religious Educaton is quite mod-

ern. but the modern thing about

it is the special emphasis and the

effort to relate it more closely

to up-to-date educational meth-

ods. This was religious educa-

tion which was attempted in the

Sunday School in the Swamp

charge seventy years ago. It may

have been the best that could be

given at that time. This was a

work that emphasized evangelism

of a permanent sort. Rev. A. B.

Shelly and those who stood near

him poured out their lives in this

task from the beginning. The

May 12

Sunday School Teachers’ meet-

ing, organized and maintained by

Rev. A. B. Shelly for many years,

has already been mentioned in its

relation to the evangelistic effort.

This also became a real factor in

the educational work of the

church. These meetings made

certain an evangelistic message

from the teacher and also gave

him better teaching methods.

(To be continued)

SOUTH RUSSIA

(A Historical Review )

By J. H. Janzen

Translated by Rev. A. S. Shelly.

(Concluded)

Work even can be found only

it one has first promised to fight

against religion. One must, to

obtain work, join the profession-

al unions, which to be sure are

not strictly party unions, yet

whose statutes, being not only

approved by the government but

drawn up and proposed by the

same, make it one’s duty to enter

the lists in favor of communism

and against religion.

If the Mennonites would sub-

mit to all these regulations which

would force them into the conflict

against religion, they would have

smooth sailing in Russia, but they

can not so readily change from

men of faith to deniers of God

,

and their training enables them

to see through the cunningly de-

vised plans of the government

for their destruction. They al-

low themselves to be deceived by

no promises. All their endeavors

are aimed at defending the best

that is left to them, viz., their

children. It had not affected

them decisively that they could

no longer leave to their children

material possessions of any ac-

count; but that now they should

not be permitted to transmit to

them their best, their faith, this

decided them to flee. And the

brethren in America, who help-

ed them through the famine, are

again reaching out their rescuing

hands toward them to help them

in God’s name.

In the person of Elder David

Toews of Rosthern, Can., a man

was found whom the Lord of

Lords could enlist for the immi-

gration project and who stood in

for the same without stint in

every way he could. In Col. Den-

nis, the director of the Canadian

Pacific Railroad in the depart-

ment of Colonization, there was

found an advocate for the Men-

nonites, through whose influence

credit for their transportation was

given them by the C. P. R. The
Mennonite brethren of America

demonstrated that they had a

heart for their suffering brethren

in Russia and formed Boards here
,

which we must blush today.

Peter and the Apostles had

been given to a ministry of tes-

timony. Testimony is vitally nec-

essary in the progress of the

church. Jesus commanded testi-

mony and told us that if our tes-

timony were withheld He also

would withhold His testimony. If

the world is to be saved it will

be through the instrumentality

of the testimony of saved men and

women. The message of salva-

tion needs to be brought through

men and women who can say

what great things our Lord has

done for them. This testimony is

more than a form of words. It

must be lived as well as spoken,

and those giving the testimony

must willingly and cheerfully pay

the cost of their faithfulness, no

matter what that may be. It will

be noted too that the Apostles

went into the Temple to give their

testimony. It was badly needed

there. The house of God today

Peter hit straight from the

shoulder. He did not mince

words about the sins of which the

leaders of the nations had been

guilty. Sin must always be dealt

with mercilessly. It will slay if

it is not overcome. The leaders

of the people had committed the

worst of all sins, they had reject-

ed the Lord and slain Him. Pe-

ter showed to them that it was

the Prince and Savior who had

fallen the victim to their jealousy.

Even then, opportunity was open

for them to repent, but again they

rejected the Saviour. Instead

they were filled with a murderous

hatred which would lead them to

slay the Saviour’s witnesses also.

Gamaliel was wise. He saw

that what was from God could

not be suppressed and that which

was human could not last. He
advised neutrality. In many

worldly things it is wise to be

neutral, but in matters relating to

1927.
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and there, which directed the

work of furthering the immigra-

tion, laboring with blessed suc-

cess for their persecuted breth-

ren of the faith.

The Canadian government and
the Canadian people were of the

Lord made favorably disposed to-

ward the suffering Mennonites.

by reason of which the Canadian

Mennonite Board of Colonization

could achieve such great results

in its work for the immigrants.

A wonderful sequence was set

in motion. The C. P. R. trans-

ported the refugees; Canada open-

ed her doors for them ; the citi-

zens of Canada, in particular the

Mennonites but also the Luther-

ans, the Evangelicals, the Meth-
odists, and who they were be-

sides, received them into their

homes and helped them over the

first hard times in an amazingly

loving manner.

Today those that have come
over number more than 12,000.

who with grateful hearts are tak-

ing up the work of establishing

themselves in the new country.

Many are already on land held

in their own name, others are yet

working in employment. How-
ever, I am sure that all who main-

tain their hold on God, will pros-

per. In the fear of God, out of

whose Fatherhand they accept

their lot, they will succeed here,

too, in familiarizing themselves

with what at first seems strange,

in adapting themselves to the

new environment, and in making
themselves master of the soil they

now have to work. For agricul-

turists they are, want to be, and
will remain as long as God does

not lead them into other ways.

And what about those that re-

mained behind? A short time ago
applications of more than 13,000

persons had been handed in for

transportation on credit. Today
there may be many more. Be-
sides these there are about 2,000

who can pay for their passage,
and about 2,000 who ask for half

credit. This would make a total

of 17,000. But I am sure that

many more, yea, that all with but
few exceptions, will come if the

opportunity is offered. God has
'

aroused the impulse to leave Rus-
sia and Hie will provide ways
and means to bring His people
out. But He employs human
agents for His purpose.

In the name of my oppressed
people I again thank the many
known and unknown benefactors

in the United States and Canada
for all that in God’s leading they
have done for us. And to this

word of thanksgiving I add the

prayer that you may not get

weary, for there is yet much to

do. For the relief of the physi-

cal, but much more the spiritual,

distress of our brethren in Rus-

sia there will still be call for

money and much, much prayer.

Do not weary in your intercession

for the brethren left behind in

Russia, that both they and their

children may be sustained in

faith and courage, that the ene-

mies of God may not l;e able to

despoil them of their faith in

Christ and that it may be possible

for them to abide in safety and

to live their faith in rest and

peace.

Pray for those who are pre-

paring to leave and those on the

way, that the Lord may conduct

them in safety and let them find

at the end of their journey a sec-

ond home in which there may ra-

diate for them that which in Rus-

sia was to be taken from them by

force.

Pray for those who are already

here, that in their struggle with

poverty and debts they may not

lose heart, but labor and wrestle

till in the strength from God they

obtain the victory.

And may not our Heavenly

Father have a key to open the

door for our suffering brethren

into the United States? May we
pray for this?

Pray for the existing institu-

tions through which the work is

furthered, that they may not be

lamed in their ability to serve,

but continue to work under the

blessing of God for our brethren

in the faith, in and out of Rus-

sia, till it is brought to comple-

tion.

I believe there will come over

from there yet very many if not

all. I believe God wills it. Who
is willing to give himself into

His service -for this cause?

EASTERN DISTRICT
CONFERENCE

(Continued from page 3.)

increased to six members. This

made necessary the election of

four members on the committee.

The election resulted as follows:

For 3 years, U. S. Stauffer, V.

B. Boyer; for 2 years. N. B.

Grubb; for 1 year, A. J. Neuen-
schwander. 3. That this commit-

tee be named permanent custo-

dian of the historical slides and

be empowered to fix the rental

or distribution of the same.

The Saturday morning session

was opened by L. H. Glass, read-

ing of part of Psalm 103 with

appropriate comments and prayer.

From the report of the Educa-

tional committee, the following

extracts are of interest. We had

the request to examine Howard
T. Landes for an evangelist’s li-

cense and we found him a stu-

dent of the Word and worthy of

work in the Master’s vineyard.

We recommend to the Con-
ference that an evangelist’s li-

cense be granted to Bro. How-

ard Landis and that the licenses

of the brethren, D. M. Landis

and R. V. Stubbs, be renewed for

one year.

The committee has felt that

the younger men who apply for

evangelists’ licenses, are not as

well grounded in the Mennonite
doctrines and principles as they

ought to be. We therefore rec-

ommend to pastors and appeal to

them to teach our people and
ground them better in our church

doctrines. The recommendations
were favorably acted on.

A letter from President Ilartz-

ler of Witmarsum Seminary, ex-

pressing the appreciation of the

help given by Conference to the

work of the Seminary, was read.

The following resolution was
adopted : “That we acknowledge
Dr. Hartzler’s letter and this

Conference sends fraternal greet-

ings to the officers, faculty and
student body of the Seminary,
and best wishes for continuance

of God’s favor upon the interests

of the Seminary, in addition to

the provisions made for contin-

ual support in our Conference
budget.”

(To be concluded.)

CONTRIBUTIONS

FOREIGN MISSION RECEIPTS
FOR APRIL, 1927

Friend, Donnellson, la., $5.00;

Bethany Y. P. Soc., Quakertown,
Pa., $12.50; Zion Ch., Donnellson,

la., $65.00; Friends. Viola, Kansas,

$10.00; Hoffnungsfeld S. S., Mound-
ridge, Kan., $40.72; Eden S. S., In-

ola, Okla., $21.00; English S. S.,

Henderson, Nebr., $2.99. San Marcos
Ch., Paso Robles, Calif., $31.74;

Menn. S. S.. Medford, Okla., $5.00;

Immanuel Ch., Los Angeles. Calif.,

$107.31; Bethel S. S., Inman, Kan.,

$52.87f Friedensfeld Ch., Liberal,

Kan v $27.94; Friedensfeld C. E
,
Lib-

eral, Kan., $22.58; H. D. Voth, Es-

condido, Calif., $10.00; True Blue

Class, Pandora, Ohio. $30.00; Mrs.

Eva Ramseler, Los Angeles. Calif.,

$50.00; Eden S. S, Moundridge,

Kan., $271.32; Gnadenberg Church,

Whitewater, Kan., $45.53; Garden
Tp. Ch., Moundridge, Kan., $27.53;

Einsiedel Ch., Hanston, Kan.. $12 70;

Grace Ch., Pandora, Ohio, $51.21;

Bethany Ch., Kingman, Kan., $28.00;

T. B. Unruh, Great Bend, Kan., $50;

Birthdv.y Collection, Medford, Okla.,

$5.50; First Menn. Ch., Philadelphia,

Pa., $66.48; Hebron Ch„ Buhler,

Kan., $37.53; Interest and rents, $22;

Menn. Ch.. Hutchinson, Kan,., $15;

Menn. Ch., Burrton, Kan., $8.50;

Menn. Ch., Pulaski, Iowa, $23.00;

Bethlehem Ch., Bloomfield. Mont.,

$39.86; Menn. Ch., and S. S., Prat-

um, Oregon, $53.00; Menn. Ch.,

Inman, Kan., $16.50; Bethel College

Y. M. C. A., Newton, Kan., $25.00;

Schweizer Ch., Alserv, N. Dak., $6 -

61; First Menn. Ch., Mt. Lake,

Minn., $64.95; Bethany Ch., Free-

man, S. Dak., $20.00; Menn. Ch.,

Goshen, Ind., $150.00; Bethlehem S.

S., Bloomfield. Mont., $241.72; Wm.
F. Unruh, Newton, Kan., $8 00;

friend, Butterfield, Minn., $10; Frie-

denstal Ch., Tampa, Kan., $58.39;

Hospital sisters, Beatrice. Nebr.,

$30.00; Menn. S. S., Monroe, Wash.,

$17.08; Bergtal Ch., Pawnee Rock,

Kan., $59.28; Katie B. Schmidt. Hal-

stead, Kan.. $25.00; Menn. Ch., Can-
ton, Kan., $26.28; Interest, $39.35;

First Menn., Ch., Geary, Okla., $22.-

12; Urudertal Ch., Hillsboro, Kan.,

$35; Flatland Ch., Quakertown, Pa.,

$25 00; Bethel C. E. Soc., Mt. Lake,

Minn., $100 00; H. R. Regier, Elb-

ing. Kansas, $100.00; Ebenezer Ch.,

Gotebo, Okla., $24.10; Menn. Ch.,

Ruff, Wash., $11.33; Menn. Church.

Warren St. Goshen, Ind.. $120.00;

Menn. Ch.. Buhler, Kan., $27.44;

Christian Ch., Moundridge, Kan.,

$43.00; First Menn. S. S.. Aberdeen,

Ida., $53.61; Bethesda Ch., Hender-
son, Nebr., $87.84; John Wiebe, Jr.,

Beatrice, Nebr., $100.00; Bethel Ch.,

Fortuna, Mo. $40 00; First Menn.
Ch., Halstead, Kan., $103.36; Hoff-

nungsau Ch., Inman, Kan.. $41.65;

Mrs. C. Enns, Inman, Kan., $0.25

;

Elizabeth Voran, Littlefield, Texas,

$5 00; Transporation refund, $57.00;

Menn. Ch., Pulaski, Iowa, $24.46;

From Berne, Indiana; S. S. Class,

No. 2( $1.00; Mission boxes, $108.85.

Sr. C. E. Soc , $90.70; Careful Glean-

ers’ Class, $40.00; H. Krehbiel, Flint,

Mich., $20.00; Grace S. S., Pandora,

Ohio $320.00; Johannestai S. S. t

Hillsboro. Kan., $79.69; First Menn.
Ch., Aberdeen, Ida., $26.23; Salem
Zion C. E. Soc., Marion, S. Dak.,

$60.00; Goessel Menn. Ch„ Goessel,

Kan., $62.00; Menn. Ch., Buhler,

Kan., $36.80; Schweizer Ch., Alsen,

N. Dak., $5.00; Menn. Ch., Hillsboro,

Kan., $74.06; Home Mission Board,

$ 1 00.00
;

Alexanderwohl Ch., Goes-
sel, Kan, $226.33; Bethesda Ch.,

Marion, S. Dak., $36.00; Huldah
Lehman, Berne, Ind-. $8.35; Tabor
Ch., Goessel, Kan., $109.16; Menn.
Ch., Colfax, Wash., $58 40; Bethel S.

S., Fortuna, Mo., $22.22; Schweizer

Ch., Whitewater, Kan., $203.20; Dav-
id Jantzen. Plymouth, Nebr., $75.00;

Elizabeth Tschetter, Carpenter, S.

Dak, $10.00; Friend, Berne, Ind.,

$300.00; First Menn., Ch.. Up"and,
Calif., $48.00; Bergfeld Ch„ Mt. Lake,

Minn., $41.65; Bergfeld S. S., Mt.

Lake, Minn., $10.97; First Menn. Ch.,

Mt. Lake, Minn., $46.04; Christian

S. S., Moundridge, Kan., $47.38;

Bergtal Ch., Pawnee Rock, Kan.,

$47.67; Friend, Moundridge, Kansas,

$25.00; Bergtal S. S., Corn, Okla.,

$11.55; Menn. S. S„ Ransom, Kan.,

$7.50; two missionaries^ India, (tithe),

$25.00; C. G. Tiahrt, Aberdeen, Ida.,

$30.00; Menn. S. S.. Roscoe, Nebr.,

$4.25; The Ladies' Ex. Com. of Sew.
Soc., (receipted by Mrs. J. G. R.),

$144.65. Total, $5,634.28.

Balance in bank on

April 1, 1927 $ 426.28

Gifts for:

General Fund $4 501.43

Orphan's, teachers.. 328.50

China bldg. fund.... 95.50

China station 64.25

India station 145.00

Sundries 437.75

Interests & rents.... 61.85 $ 5,634.28

Bal. and total receipts $ 6,060.56

Borrowed during month 6,000.00

Notes receivable 3,000.00

Total $15,060.56

Paid on orders during month 12 284.67

Paid on debt during month.... 2,000.00

Bal. in bank May 1, 1927 $ 775.89

Gratefully acknowledged.

J. G. Regier.

Newton, Kans. Treasurer.
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Rev. P. R. Aeschliman of Almota,

Wash., recently visited the settlement

at Newport, Wash., and conducted a

number of services with them. He
says that he believes the time not far

distant when a congregation will be

organized.

Rev. Benj. Ewert. traveling minis-

ter of the Middle Canada Conference,

has recently returned from a six

weeks’ tour, during which he visited

groups of Mennonites as far west as

Alberta. Sixteen places were visited,

where he preached to the brethren.

The Mennonite hospital at Bloom-
ington, Illinois, during the past

month admitted fifty-seven new pa-

tients. The staff doctors performed

thirty-two operations, twenty of which

were major and twelve miner. There
were ten births. Rev. Dr. Robinson of

the McCormick Theological Semina-
ry, Chicago, will deliver the address

at this year’s commencement, which

will be held in the Second Presbyte-

rian church at Bloomington.

Easter was a red letter day with the

Salem Mennonite church, Dalton, O.

In the morning, the Lord’s Supper
was celebrated, with a larger number
partaking than perhaps ever before at

any regular communion in the church’s

history. In the evening, the Men’s

Glee Club of Bluffton College gave an

excellent sacred program. There were

almost as many outside as could be

packed in the church. Salem church

recently had electric lights with beau-

tilul fixtures installed. Appropriate

dedication services were held on April

24.

Dean Byers of Bluffton College ad-

dressed the Y’s Men's Club of Lima

last week at its luncheon. The Dean

and Mrs. Byers pleasantly entertain-

ed some forty members of Bluffton

College junior class on the evening

of April 30.

In a letter from Rev. John Toews
to h :

s brother, the editor of the Mt.

Lake View, Mt. Lake, Minn., it is re-

vealed that conditions' in Russia are

growing more and more complicated

for those who propose to emigrate.

The venture of securing a passport

has become a game of chance. Some
applications receive what they want,

others are turned down, and that often

without a reason. Of 25 families ap-

plying from the region of the Cau-

casus, only six individuals were for-

tunate enough to obtain passports.

The meeting of the Eastern Dis-

trict Conference, held in the Souder-

ton. Pa., church, April 28 to May 1,

was well attended and the interest

keen. Rev. Emanuel Troyer of the Cen-

tral Conference, was present and de-

livered a series of Bible lectures which

were highly appreciated. On Friday

evening an illustrated lecture of

“Things Mennonite” was delivered be-

fore a crowded house by Rev. S. 1 M.

Grubb. The slides used cover a period

of four hundred years and portrayed

documents, pictures, books, places and

persons that enter into Mennonite his-

tory. The material was largely from

the library of Rev. S. M. Grubb. Rev.

V. B. Boyer of the Allentown Men-

nonite church made the slides, which

will be useful for future information

concerning the church.

Doctors Bauman, our medical mis-

sionaries in India, announce the birth

of a daughter, Clara Ann, on April

5, 1927.

Rev. John Oberholtzer, to whom we
owe so much for the realization of

his vision that resulted in the estab-

lishing of the General Conference, was

a smith by trade and had his little

shop in Milford Square, Pa., where

he specialized in making and repair-

ing locks. An interesting Oberholtzer

relic, owned by Bro. Allen Bleam,

deacon in the West Swai ip, Pa.,

church, is the anvil used b> Ober-

holtzer.

The committee appointed by the

Mennonites of central Kansas to gath-

er clothing for the relief of the Men-

nonite Russian refugees in Canada, re-

ports that since November, 67 bales

and 6 boxes of clothing and shoes,

7,000 pounds in all, were baled and

packed at the office of the Mennon-

ite Mutual Insurance Co. at Newton.

Kansas. $4<XI were paid for freight and

goods purchased by the committee.

The approximate value of the goods

forwarded is $4000.00. The commit-

tee consists of Mrs. R. A. Goerz, H.

Dirks and J. H. Richert.

The Mennonite Settlers Aid Socie-

ty of Kansas has reached an agree-

ment with the Union Agency Com-

pany of Spokane, Washington, for the

reservation of fifty thousand acres of

land for a period of ten years, which

will be opened exclusively to Men-

nonites, who must be recommended

by the Mennonite Settlers’ Aid So-

ciety. A number of Mennonite fam-

ilies have located on the tract and a

church has been built. The tract is

at Newport, in the northeastern sec-

tion of the state of Washington.

Competent persons who have inves-

tigated the project say that the soil

is good, the climate excellent, much

wood remains on the tract which

may be cut at a profit and aid the

settlers to pay for their holdings.

Missionary E. G, Kaufman has pre-

pared an interesting pamphlet on Chi-

na, giving information that will help

friends of missions to pray and give

more intelligently for the cause. The

work is richly illustrated and pre-

sents facts that every member of our

church should have at his or her com-

mand regarding the field in which

our Board is working. Among other

things, we are told that: There is

only one missionary for every 100,000

people on our field. We have only

one doctor for six counties or 2,220,-

000 people. There is only one Chris-

tian high school for the six counties.

Missionaries, to be effective, must

have a place to live and work. There

is urgent need for many thousands of

dollars to supply all the missionaries

now on the field with houses in

which to live; and chapels and school

buildings and a hospital for places to

work. The workers are calling for

more evangelistic, educational and

medical recruits to help in the build-

ing of the kingdom in our part of

China. The value of mission proper-

ty, buildings and land in our China

field is about $80,000.00. Besides this,

the value of buildings and land do-

nated for mission use but not mission

property is about $8,500.00. The pam-

phlet sells for 25c.
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The Peace Lessons for use in

our Sunday schools during 1927

have been prepared and published

.

in the English language in leaflet

form. The date for the use of

the first of these is May 29. The
appropriateness of the date for

the teaching of a peace lesson is

readily seen. The other dates for

the year are: August 21 and No-

vember 13. It is hoped that a

wide use of these lessons is con-

templated. The first two of these

prepared lessons are adaptations

of the regular lessons of the Inter-

national series, the third is a spe-

cially prepared lesson.

Let us believe that this move
in the direction of fuller instruc-

tion in one of our denominational

principles is of God, and let us

show our faith by our works. As it

stands, it is at a late day that we
have begun this work. Many parts

of the Christian church, whose

testimony has not historically

been that of objection to war,

have taken up the torch of peace

and are bearing it onward. It is

time not only that we should pro-

claim our faith but to give and to

teach the reasons therefor. How
shall the young people of our

churches be expected to stand by

these principles if they are not

taught diligently? Shall we

stand idle and trust to their re-

ceiving the instruction and inpir-

ation from outside sources? The

leaders in our churches and

schools have a responsbility in

this matter most surely, and an

opportunity also. May both be

met.

S. M. Rosenberger

Chairman, Board of Education

On Monday evening, May 9, many
visitors attended a memorial service

held in Bethel Deaconess training

school in memory of Sister Katherine

Voth, late superintendent of the Beth-

el Deaconess Training School, New-

ton, Kansas. At that time a bronze

tablet in honor of Sister Katherine

was unveiled by the Bethel Hospital

Alumnae Association.

i

l Commencement activities at Bluff-
'
ton College will start Sunday, June 5,

with the baccalaureate sermon by the

president, Dr. S. K. Mosiman. Twen-
ty-nine seniors will receive the A. B.

degree.

THE MENNONITE CHURCH
IN DANZIG

S. K. Mosiman

(Concluded)

With the dawning of the new
century, the citizens of Danzig

began to show a kindlier and

more tolerant spirit toward the

Mennonites. This is evident by

the widespread interest in the

new church buildings. When the

building was dedicated, on Sep-

tember 12, 1819, there were pres-

ent, Prince Hermann von Ho-

henzollern ; the commander of

the military post, the chief of po-

lice of the city, representatives

from the city government and

various city organizations, as

were also the pastors of the

leading city churches and a large

number of other visitors.

With the acquisition of citi-

zenship in 1800, the Mennonites

became more actively related to

civic life ; they never shirked the

obligations of their citizenship.

City magistrates and leading of-

ficials have frequently been chos-

en from their number. Important

trusteeships and positions of

leadership were freely and fre-

quently bestowed upon them. In

business, they have held high and

honored positions.

The church in 1826 for the first

time engaged a full time, salaried

minister, who served for ten

years. In 1836, the Rev. Jacob

Mannhardt became pastor of the

church and rounded out fifty

years of service. He was suc-

ceeded by his nephew, Rev. H.

G. Mannhardt, the present pas-

tor, who had been assistant pas-

tor from 1879. Thus, there have

been only two pastors of this

church in the past 91 years.

The Lefense of the Realm Act,

imposii g military service on

every male, was passed on No-
vember’* 9, 1867. On March 3,

1868, a Cabinet order modified

the Act, by granting Mennonites

the choice of non-combative ser-

vice. Those who refused had the

alternative of emigrating. A small

number chose the latter alterna-

tive and a new wave of emigra-

tion was set in motion. Among
these, the most eminent was
Louis Edward Timmerman, who
stood high in the church council,

with a number of others, emigrat-

ed to Beatrice, Nebraska.

With the rise of the great na-

tional enthusiasm of 1870, a

number of young men chose ac-

tive service in the Franco- Prus-

sian war. One month after the

battle of Sedan, on October 2,

1870, the church passed in effect

a resolution as follows : “Al-

though we recognize with our

fathers that every war is a great

evil, originating in sin, and we
consider it our special calling and

obligation in ev^ry expression of

our church life and activity to

spread the Gospel of love and

peace, we find it difficult, never-

theless, to prove from Holy Scrip-

ture the necessity of refraining

from the required service of de-

fense demanded by the State of

every citizen. The church, there-

fore, grants to every one of the

brethren the liberty to decide in

what form and manner he may
meet the demands of the State

according to the dictates of his

own conscience before God. With
this, we declare, however, that,

in conformity with the nature of

our church, we consider it most
desirable, that our brethren
should engage in non-combative

service.”

After 1870, and during the pas-

torate of Rev. If. G. Mannhardt,

the church shared the general

prosperity of the time. The mem-
bership increased from 500 to

more than 1,200. The members
remembered the church in nu-

merous legacies and beneficen-

cies.

When the World War came,

the ban having been removed on

active participation, 250 men,

nearly one-half of the male

membership, took part in the con-

flict. Of this number, 62 were of-

ficers of rank, 65 subordinate of-

ficers, 4 physicians and less than

half, 120, common soldiers. About

25 men fell or died from wounds,

and a large tablet at the entrance

of the church, opposite the pul-

pit, enrolls their names.

It seems astounding that a

church which suffered so terrible

for centuries, for the sake of

Peace, should furnish so many
and so large a per cent, of offi-

cers in the last w*ar. On second

thought, the ban having been

lifted by the German churches, it

brings out strong traits of Men-

nonite character. The love for the

native land, in spite of former

persecutions, the readiness and

desire for service of the highest

order, the capacity for leader-

ship and faithfulness to duty, and

strength of character in general.

One can not help hut wish,

however, that such leadership

might have been united in the

cause of peace and against war,

in keeping with the historic prin-

ciples of the church.

A few Sundays later, in far-

away Damascus, standing on a

prominent street, we noticed a

large placard announcing the

play, “The Huguenots, a Great

Drama”. Our thoughts w'ent hack

to the Danzig church. Here, too,

a drama, if not a tragedy, was
being enacted. Superficial and

brainless writers see in it mate-

rial only for “Der Mennonit” or

“Tilly, the Mennonite Maid”.

What a loss to any land or coun-

try that quenches the spirit of its

martyrs

!

But we left Danzig with the

voice of its pulpit ringing in our

ears. It sounded like the voice of

an Old Testament prophet with

its emphasis on Righteousness,

Justice and Mercy, and like that

of the beloved Apostle with its

emphasis on Love and a forgiv-

ing spirit.

It is the kind of preaching fun-

damental to a rebirth of faithful-

ness to ideals ; a re-dedication of

ourselves to a full service of our

Lord Jesus Christ, for which our

fathers died.

ANNIVERSARY SERMON,
WEST SWAMP, NOV.

28, 1926

(Concluded)

This congregation was also

pioneer in another form of educa-

tional effort. It was from this

church that the first effort at

church paper work went forth.

When Rev. J. II. Oberholtzer first

began his work on the “Religi-

oser Botschafter” the effort was a

sincere attempt at a great work.

There is no one agency in the

church that is better able to car-

ry on an educational task than is

the Church paper. This paper
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did valiant work. If it had not

been for this paper, the General

Conference would not have taken

"its form as soon as it did, neither

would the information concern-

ing the establishment of a school

at Wadsworth have been able to

find its way into the minds and

hearts of the people as readily.

The attitude toward education

is revealed in the interest that

was taken here in the school at

Wadsworth, Ohio. The list of

contributors from this congrega-

tion as far as it is now available

looks interesting. The amounts
are not large as we measure these

amounts to-day and yet they

compare favorably with the first

subscriptions, for instance, to-

ward our own Bluffton College.

Things have changed since then

and greater amounts of money are

needed to supply the necessary

funds. The attitude of Rev. J.

H. Oberholtzer and also Rev. A.

B. Shelly have been great contri-

buting factors towards the success

of the first years of educational

work. The direct support re-

ceived from here, in students and
money, as well as in intelligent

sympathy, did much to assure the

the few years of successful work.

The fact that there have gone out

from this congregation, members
into all professions which carry

with them a liberal education in-

dicates that there has been etn-

phasis on this phase of human
endeavor. It is one of the things

that keeps a church alive. The
support that has been given re-

cently to Bluffton College and

Witmarsum Seminary has in its

reaction greater good than the

the sacrifice required to give this

support.

The third basis of success in

any church we would say was
the attitude toward MISSIONS.
Perhaps I should have confined

myself entirely to this phase of

my subject. One of the indica-

tions that the first church after

Pentecost was alive is found in

the fact that efforts were soon

made to preach the gospel, not

only in Jerusalem but also in Ju-

dea, in Samaria, and then came
the church at Antioch and sent

its representatives into the out-

side world. This was the thing

that kept the whole from stagna-

tion. If it had been otherwise,

the church would have remained

a small Jewish institution. But
Antioch gave it to the world.

The church herself became rich-

er thereby. We know the church

at Antioch better than we do that

at Jerusalem. The church here

has owed much of its life, espe-

cially during the last seventy

years or more, to the fact that

there has gone out from here a

steady stream of interest and life

into missionary fields. The sub-

ject of the relation of Rev. A. B.

Shelly to our whole missionary

enterprise is a theme sufficiently

large for a careful study by it-

self.

I want to discuss this relation-

ship briefly under three headings:

an indirect effort for the work
of missions

;
a direct influence

;

and again, an indirect influence.

The indirect effort that was put

forth by Rev. A. B. Shelly was
early felt in the articles that ap-

peared sometimes over his name,
and sometimes over an assumed
name, advocating the organiza-

tion of a General Conference.

This was his interest because he
saw in the organization of a

General Conference, the way open
to bring about a better ministry,

and especially also to do united

mission work. The weight of

these articles and his manifest in-

terest in the General Conference
affairs -has had a great influence

on the establishment of the mis-
sionary enterprise in our Confer-
ence. This is made clearer when
we recall that at the very first

Conference Rev. A. B. Shelly at-

tended in Wadsworth, Ohio,
showed him taking an active part
in the work. Since the General
Conference has no better reason
for exsisting than for Missionary
endeavor, we take this to be an
omen of what is to be expected
of Rev. A. B. Shelly. The fact

that for twenty-four years he was
President of this body again in-

dicates that the interest he felt

in Missions was being felt by the
larger group. During these twen-
ty-four years, he was by virtue of

his office also a member of the
Foreign Mission Board and part
of this time served as Secretary.

The second period of activity

in the Missionary enterprise be-

gins with his election as Secre-
tary of the Board in 1889. The
Secretary of the Board of For-
eign Missions holds a responsible

position. The correspondence
from the field goes through his

hands. He must make careful es-

timate of the need and the prob-

lems that are on the field as he
meets them in correspondence.

Then the things which must be

presented to the Board are care-

fully selected by him and the ac-

tion of the Board again interpreted

to the workers on the field. This

is not all the responsibility.

Since the Secretary only has com-
plete records of the work, he

must so familiarize himself with

the working of the entire field

that he has this knowledge at his

command. The work of our

Foreign Mission Board was not

extensive during the early period

of his secretaryship. The work
in Oklahoma was confined to a

comparatively small area and

also to a small group of people.

However, it required wise and

careful guidance. During the

time when Rev. A. B. Shelly was
Secretary of the Mission Board,

this congregation had the oppor-

tunity to get acquainted at first

hand with outgoing missionaries.

Thus, Rev. Kroeker was ordained

here in 1900 and consecrated for

the work in India. Other mission-

aries of our Indian field passed

through here occasionally or vis-

ited with the Secretary of the

Board. The candidates usually

studied in New York and this

gave them opportunity to come
here occasionally and in this way
stir up interest in missions. The
pastor of this church had a very

potent influence on the Mission

Board. He baptized the first fruit

of our missionary endeavor in the

person of Maggie Leonard, a half-

breed Indian maiden at Darling-

ton. This was one of two trips

he made into Oklahoma in the

early days when it was still In-

dian Territory. When we swing
down into Oklahoma now on one
of the best of Rock Island or San-

ta Fe trains, we do so without
thinking of the difficulites and
hardships encountered on these

early trips into that territory.

There was a town in Oklahoma
a number of years ago called

Shelly, out of consideration of the

esteem with which the pastor of

this church, then Secretary of the

Board was held. During the

twenty-two years that Rev. A. B.

Shelly was Secretary of the Mis-

sion Board, the proceedings of

the Board were very naturally

much influenced by him. The
story is still frequently recalled

’that this proficient Secretary

would listen to the discussion and
take part in it, and while it was
going on, would formulate his

resolution and bring the discus-

sion to a fruitful close.

The information which the

Secretary of the Mission possess-

ed would generally be passed on

to the congregation here. Thus,

I recall many stories of interest

that were told from this pulpit

which came out of the mission

field in Oklahoma. This fired my
own imagination and desire to

know more about the work there.

The influence in the home con-

gregation for missions has lived.

The influence is now again more
indirect. Rev Shelly resigned

from the Board in 1911 and be-

came an honorary member, a po-

sition that the Conference has on-

ly given to two men, Rev. Shelly

and Rev. S. F. Sprunger. The
effects of his work and his life

with its missionary interest con-

tinues to live. This congrega-

tion is represented directly on

the Foreign Mission field. There

are others in the ministry who
have sat under the ministry of

this great apostle of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ. Among
these is the present pastor of the

church. Others have poured out

their lives in the service of the

Master, having found their inspir-

ation under the noble ministry of

Rev. A. B. Shelly. Many others

have under the inspiration of this

noble servant of the Lord lived

noble lives and given their best

to the community and the church

life. This congregation has a

rich heritage.

S. M. Musselman

EASTERN DISTRICT
CONFERENCE

(Concluded)

Prof. Smucker, by request,

spoke on the favorable aspect

and future prospects of Bluffton

College. There is an increase and

a deeper interest in Bible study.

The Sunday School Commit-

tee and Committee on Orphan

Work reported briefly. Norman
Berkey was re-elected on the for-

mer, and Bro. Boyer and Mrs.

Jacob R. Fretz on the latter. H.

H. Baum was re-elected on the

Building Fund Committee. Har-

vey W. Shelly was elected on the

Program Committee. The special

Committee on Revision of Con-

stitution and By-Laws, consisting

of S. M. Rosenberger, U. S.

Stauffer and A. M. Fretz, was

continued. The budget of $2,900

for this year was apportioned as

follows: Conference’s expenses,

$200; Witmarsum Seminary, $L-

800; Home Mission Committee,

$500; Toward purchase of histor-

ical books, $100; For Canadian

relief, $300; total, $2,900.

The following additional mo-

tions prevailed

:

1. That the income from the

various Conference funds as con-

sidered by the Budget Commit-

tee, and recommended to be set

apart as a contingent fund, be

used, during this year, for the

Historical and Publication Com-
mittee.

2. That the auditors submit

tl’.eir further report to the Exec-

utive Committee of Conference,

who may accept and approve

same.

3. That the secretary be al-

lowed, same as last year. $50, and

that he be asked to render an ac-

count of postage and other ex-

penses. Also, that he put forth

efforts to find the Conference

Charter.

4. That the secretaries of the

subsequent meetings of this Con-

ference (Saturday afternoon, Sat-

urday evening, and Sunday after-

noon) be requested to pass on to

the secretary, as full reports as

(Continued on page 6.)
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EDITORIAL

The announcement of the Board
of Education in this issue with

reference to peace lessons for

Sunday School use is an impor-

tant one and should be given care-

ful attention by every reader of

this paper. There can be no rea-

son for neglecting the emphasis

of our Peace Doctrine and, if an-

other war catches the Mennonites

unawares, the responsibility for

such a neglect will rest squarely

upon the leaders and teachers in

the church. If we profess peace

it is our business to teach peace,

If we believe in peace we have

no excuse for being ignorant of

the reason why. A glance over

the lessons that have been pre-

pared will convince one that they

have been written by those who
believe in peace and know how
to make it clear so that our young

people will be sure of the ground

upon which they stand. By all

means let every superintendent

and officer of our Sunday schools

become familiar with this litera-

ture and insist that theih schools

regularly follow the lessons as

outlined. The matter is a vital

one to our Church.

About this time, interest in

Summer Vacation Bible Schools

is beginning to shape itself in

many communities. This compar-

atively new venture in Christian

education has come to be more
than just an experiment. It has

been found to be absolutely nec-

essary in the religious program

of the community. As one notes

the courses of study offered, one

is filled with a feeling that the

elemental subjects are vital, but

one also feels that if it were not

for the decline of the Christian

home, the simple truths of the

Bible would be so well known
that it would not be necessary for

the community to provide means

whereby they may be taught. On
the other hand, idleness is never
profitable and even children

ought to be brought to realize

that good use should be made of

the time that is at their disposal.

Nothing could be more profitable

than instruction in the Word of

God. By the looks of things, the

time is rapidly approaching when
Summer Vacation Bible Schools

will be established in every com-
munity. After all, it is a good
sign when the church makes ef-

forts to supply Christian instruc-

tion to the children of the com-
munity who do not come under
its immediate care. It is also a

good sign when churches begin to

realize that their expensive plants

have a use for other times than
just the Sabbath day and perhaps
one or two evenings a week. As
many of these schools, possible

the most of them, are being
housed in churches, the churches
have the satisfaction of knowing
that the money invested in these

buildings is finding a larger field

for its usefulness. An unused
church is a napkin buried in the

earth. If a church building can be
used seven days a week instead
of one, it is giving so much more
service for the money invested
for the Lord’s use.

At this writing, great efforts

are being made to discover traces

of the men who undertook a non-
stop flight from Paris to New
York. The probabilities now seem
to be that nothing will ever be
heard of them again. The art of

flying has made remarkable prog-
ress, but it is far from assuring
safety to those who venture into

the air. There is something that

naturally appeals to those of an
adventurous disposition in flying

and no doubt the time will come
when it will be nothing unusual
for men to fly back and forth

across the ocean, for pleasure or

business. Until the time comes,
however, when this will be as safe

as another journey by other
means of transportation, we must
expect that many lives will be
sacrificed. Most of the progress of

modern times is over dead men’s
bones. All the world, they say,

loves a hero, but many never live

to reap the laurels that come
with the hero’s efforts. We may
be assured of this, nevertheless,

one or a dozen or even a hundred
calamities will not discourage fu-

ture efforts to master the secret

of swift, safe and sure navigation

through the air. No doubt, when
air' navigation becomes safer, the

world will be drawn still closer.

Let this closeness bring with it

the blessings of peace rather than

the terrors of war, as some are

inclined to believe it will.

Women’s Work

Janjjjir, C. I’., India.

Jan. 3, 1927.

This week was a very joyous

week. We had blessed meetings

nearly every day in our church.

Our new church is very beauti-

ful. When I sit in it, I feel as if

I am in one of the big churches
in America. It was beautifully

decorated for Christmas. Now
we all hope and pray that many
Hindu people can come in and
hear the Word of God and find

salvation.

This Christmas, I brought a

Hindu friend along home from
school. Her family have forsaken

her since she wants to become a

Christian. She is a very nice girl.

She has given her heart up whol-
ly to the dear Lord Jesus. She is

now of the Church of England
mission, and when she is going
to be baptized, mamma and papa
will be her god-mother and fa-

ther.

Today I am going back to

school again. Mamma is very
busy cooking, baking, ironing
and washing and looking after

other people. Papa is very busy,
too. We had only about eleven
days’ chnti (vacation) time, but
I am glad to go back to school
again. Is not this verse beauti-
ful?: Lo, I am with you ahvay.
He will be with us tomorrow in

the train and in school. It will

be about eight months before 1

see home again.

Nellie Asna Penner.

Champa, C. P., India.

Jan. 6, 1927.

House cleaning is a most try-

ing ordeal in India, because there

is apparently so little difference

between before and after. Rea-
son C Servants. Nothing is being
done properly after just one or-

der. If I tell them to wipe the

back of the picture as well as the

front, they do it, but on top of the

frame, where the dust is the

thickest, they haven’t touched it.

I wish being a missionary also

meant to be angelic, but alas!

From November 22d to 25th,

we had our workers’ conference.

We are twenty-two now, exclud-

ing children. We are a happy
group when all together. On
Thanksgiving, we had a reception

dinner for the Duerksens and a

social evening. On Friday, Satur-

day and Monday, different mis-

sionaries gave lectures to our
Christians, many of which had
come in from the different sta-

tions. These lectures were a sort

of resume of the six weeks’ Bible

course given at the different sta-

tions during the rains. Miss Leh-
man's new bungalow was also

dedicated during these days. On
Saturday, we also had a service,

at which twenty babies born dur-

ing the past year were biassed.

Kenneth Bauman, Paul Arnold

Isaac and Eleanor Betty Thies-

sen, just three weeks old, were

among them. On Sunday, nearly

everybody went to Janjgir for the

dedication of the new church.

On Tuesday and Wednesday,
November 29th and 30th, our

Christians had their conference.

Then the happiest time of all

began. On the first four days of

December, we celebrated the 25th

anniversary of our mission. The
programs were held in a beauti-

ful mango grove, about half a

mile beyond the medical station.

The first day's programs were in

English. About 47 missionaries

from neighboring missions had
responded to our invitation to

spend the day with us. Thirty-

seven of these had come the eve-

ning before. We served the din-

ner to them cafeteria style and
we had beds for all, but bedding
they had to bring. We bought a

number of woven bamboo cots at

6 annas (12c) apiece, which we
afterward sold again at a small

loss. We had erected quite a

number of temporary huts in the

grove to accommodate all the

Christians from the other sta-

tions. There were about 700

Christians here. We have over
1.200 altogether. Surely the work
that has been done here these 25

years has not been in vain.

We ate chota hazri (little

breakfast) consisting of buttered

toast and tea informally at the.

bungalow. After the morning’s
program, we served breakfast in

the grove. During the noon hour,

the people who wished to, went
sight-seeing at the leper home,
medical station and our com-
pound. In the afternoon, there

was another program, at which
many of the guests spoke. Then
we served tiffin (tea) again in

the grove, and in the evening all

but a few of our guests left for

home. We had a most enjoyable

day together.

On Monday, Dec. 5th. most
of our own missionaries went to

their various homes, and when
they were all gone, we started

with our Christmas preparation.

We made about 260 bundles this

year and have some clothes left

to give to our school children for

next year.

Mrs. Anna P. Isaac.

On Sunday evening, May 8, the La-
dies’ Chorus of Hesston College ren-

dered a sacred concert in the First

Mennonite church of Moundridge,
Kansas.

An interesting program was given
by the Freeman College Glee Club,

Freeman, South Dakota, over the ra-

dio, from Station WN'AX, Yankton,
South Dakota, on Sunday, May 15.

in the afternoon.
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For the good that I would I

do not; but the evil which 1

would not that I do. Rom. 7 :19.

For if ye live after the flesh

ye shall die; but if ye through the

Spirit do mortify the deeds of the

body ye shall live. Rom. 8:13.

THE GOD OF LOVE

We sought him in the swim-

ming blue, The starry firmament

above ! We searched among the

blooming flowers, To find the

God of love! We scanned the

distant mountain-peaks, We lis-

tened to the calling wind; We
scoured the scorching desert-

sands, And yet our eyes were

blind. Until one day (O hush my
Soul!), Our fingers touched His

garment’s hem
;
The angels sang

their hymn sublime, And he was

born ii\ Bethlehem! The Shep-

herds came and knelt to pray

;

The Wise Men gave their trea-

sure store,—And lo! we, too,

have found the King, And we
shall search no more ! Not on

the mountain’s dizzy height, Nor

in the sea’s majestic roll; Not

where the flowers were blooming

bright, But deep within the hu-

man soul The King of Kings

holds regal sway—And I shall

bow before my Lord, And I shall

. keep my feast today, And feed

upon His Holy Word.—Selected.

WORD FROM CHINA

Missionary friends will indeed

be glad to hear a word concern-

ing our workers in China. The

editor of this department received

the article appearing under Mis-

sionary Pearls of this issue.

Along with it came a short per-

sonal letter written from Tientsin

dated April 18. Missionary Voths

with the others whose furloughs

are due were at that time await-

ing an opportunity to sail for the

Homeland.

The other workers are remain-

ing in Tientsin with the bare pos-

sibility of returning inland to

their work this fall, although the

general consensus of opinion

seems to be that it will be only

a matter of time until all refugee

missionaries will be obliged to

leave China.

Sister Voth however expresses

great confidence} that God will

work in a miraculous way in put-

ting the Chinese Christian church

on her own feet even without the

help of the missionary body. Our

task will be more and more to

pray that the Comforter will

come close unto them and guide

them into all truth.

NOTICE TO C. E. WORKERS

Readers of this department will

notice that we are bringing two

writeups of Christian Endeavor

topics. This is done because

there was a demand from both

the West and the East that they

appear earlier. In this way the

topic will be in their hand by the

Sunday preceding the Sunday for

which the topic has been pre-

pared.

It is the hope of the editors of

this department that all of this

material in our section of the

Mennonifie be of interest and be

used. If you desire things differ-

ent, the editors are quite ap-

proachable and will be very glad

for your criticism and sugges-

tions.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

LOVING HIS APPEARING

Some time ago we saw in the

Mennonite two short articles on

Christ’s Second Coming written

by a beloved teacher and friend

of ours. The thought came to

me that perhaps for a change our

young people would like to know

something not only of what we

missionaries do and what we can

tell about the Chinese but what

we think and what faith sustains

us. So I would like to have just

a heart-to-heart talk and give you

a glimpse into a certain phase of

my spiritual life of the past few

years.

We were spending the summer

at the Mountain resort of Ki-

kungshan in 1925. The main

speaker at the Missionary Con-

ference was J.
Russel Howden, of

England, a leader of the Keswick

Conventions. He is a Spirit-filled

man of God. In one of his Bible

lectures he touched on the Sec-

ond Coming of Christ. He said

in such a confident joyful way

that a truly earnest and spiritual

Christian looks for Christ’s Com-

ing not in order to see his own

views vindicated, or because he

is discouraged, nor thinks of it

as something to be dreaded yet

uncscapable, but that he yearns

for it because of a desire to see

Christ exalted and see His glory

and honor vindicated. To see

Him return in power and glory

to the earth upon which he was

once humiliated and rejected.

Suddenly I felt filled with joy at

the thought of seeing His Glory

thus vindicated. That joy was

only momentary but the memory

of it did not vanish and I. won-

dered whether it was not for the

Christian to find real joy in con-

templating Christ’s imminent re-

turn.

So for the past two years I

have studied the subject and how

richly I have been rewarded!

God has given me a new concep-

tion, a new vision of His match-

less Son. It has necessarily

changed my whole philosophy of

life but I am more of an optimist

than ever. My whole expectation

is from Him. I realize that “in

man dwelleth no good 'thing .

All his works might be burnt as

stubble but in that Day the marks

of Jesus Christ which we bear on

our bodies, as Paul put it, will

abide. For this study I went di-

rectly to the Bible, for as Dr.

Kelly says, “Apart from the Bible

there is no argument either for

or against Christ’s coming again”.

And it has proven to be the Key

to the Scriptures. A young Stu-

dent Volunteer was once a guest

in the home of Robert E. Speer,

then also a young man. Being

impressed with the quiet beauti-

ful faith of Mrs. Speer, the lat-

ter’s mother, he asked for the se-

cret of her faith. She answered

with a gentle counter question,

“Have you ever studied the com-

ing of our Lord?”

I now realize that by the vis-

ible manifestation of our Lord the

Bible does not mean the end of all

things but that it is the begin-

ning of ages in which we little re-

alize what place of service and

degrees of holiness each of us is

to attain. This thought has en-

hanced my missionary zeal. Rev.

Stearns of Philadelphia attri-

butes the live missionary interest

of his church which results in

contributions of $69.00 per mem-

ber per year for Missions to the

fact that in that church the Mis-

sion of the church in this age is

interpreted in the light of the

speedy return of her Lord as out-

lined in Acts 15:14 to 18. And

so my greatest desire too is to

lead as many as possible to Him

before He comes.

Because of all this I have joy

to consecrate myself anew to Je-

sus and “be separate” not on any

ground of what I am but wholly

on the ground of what He has

done for me upon the cross and

where He has set me in “heavenly

places” in eternal association

with Himself. May we all have

our lamps trimmed and burning,

filled with oil (emblem of the

Holy Spirit) and like Epaphras

go down .to Laodicea the luke-

warm and self-satisfied, and ‘ labor

much for them”.

With much love,

Matilda K. Voth

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
May 29, 1927

A. J.
Neuenschwander

Topic: “How Have Missions

Helped China?” Luke 4:16-31.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

This passage of Scripture shows

us that Jesus had a world vision

for his message.

“Preach good tidings to the

poor.” China is no exception, in

the large number of her poor peo-

ple. Missionaries have preached

to these and it has brightened

their lives and homes.

Slaves are a thing of the past,

yet a slavery that can not be

stopped by proclamation, still ex-

ists. The Gospel brings release

to slaves of sin and vice, whether

in China or elsewhere.

“To set at liberty them that are

bruised”. China has been held in

chains of old customs and super-

stition for many thousands of

years. Those who accept the

message from the Missionaries

are the ones to break the old use-

less customs and they enjoy real

freedom.

The Prayer Thought

In your prayers, remember: the

many persons working for Christ

in China, the large amount of re-

ligious literature in the Chinese

language, the many schools, chap-

els, churches and hospitals, that

all these might remain unmolest-

ed and form the basis for a new

China.

Let us fervently pray God that

:

peace internally might soon be

restored, that the Missionary

work might not be disrupted, that

the full meaning of the Christ

might be grasped by the Chinese,

that the native believers might be

true to their best teaching.

The Topic Forum

1. What do you think the

Missionaries ought to do in the

present tense situation in China,

should they stay or come home?

2. What do you think you

would do if you were in their

place ?

3. What can we do to help the
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situation in China? What is

“Extra-territoriality” ?

4.

.What reason is there for fo-

reign nations to set the Tarriff

for China? Why do they make it

so low for their goods to be sent

into China, and high for Chinese

goods to be sent into other coun-

tries? Is this just or right?

Missionaries Helping China

The first missionary went to

China in 1807, today there are

more than five thousand mission-

aries in China. These thousands

of workers have brought with

them many millions of dollars and

established churches, schools,

hospitals and outstations. The
labors of these ambassadors of

Christ have won several hundred

thousand converts. This small

nucleus has been and is at work,

and much has already been ac-

complished. But when one con-

siders that China has 400 million

people, then the task looks quite

large. Still with Paul the Church

in America and Europe can say,

“I can do all things through

Christ, which strengthened me.”

The Missionaries have helped

China more than simply going

about and touchinig individuals

personally or in groups, they

have educated and converted

many individuals who in turn are

doing much to spread the mes-

sage of the Cross to hundreds

and thousands of others. The
native Christians in China have

advanced to such an extent that

in many places most of the con-

trol of the Church is already in

their own hands.

Thus we see that the Mission-

aries have helped China in very

many ways, but another class of

American and European also

comes to China. He comes for

commerce, wealth and gain. He
is not concerned about what is

good morally for China and so

much of the Missionary work is

hindered and at times almost can-

celed.

We certainly do not know how
farreaching the present upheaval

is going to affect mission work,

still we have faith that God will

lead and guide that the good

work of the Missonaries will not

be destroyed, but rather advanced.

Illustration

The illustrated pamphlet, “In

China” as gathered together by

our own Missionary Ed. G. Kauf-

man, gives one a clear and com-

prehensive conception of our

work in this field. The pictures

show that our workers are plan-

ning for the future. The statis-

tics show that the Chinese have

accepted the message, so that

about 100 could be baptized each

year. The booklet also shows the

types of work done. Many ought

have this pamphlet. It costs but

35 cents. Send to Deer Creek,

Okla.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
June 5, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “Our Christian Duty to

Maintain Health.” I Tim. 4:8;

Rom. 12:1 Consecration Meet-

ing.

The Scripture Brought Down
To Date

The body is the servant of the

spirit that dwells within.

God created body and soul, not

only the soul is to be kept pure,

but the body likewise.

If our bodies are to be used in

the Kingdom Cause, why not pre-

sent them in the best possible

manner, healthy and strong?

Bodily exercise requires de-

termination. Many know they

ought to do it, but are negligent.

To live a religious life requires

determination of a higher type.

In the Old Testament, men

were required to bring animals

that were without blemish, is it

proper that we should be content

with anything less?

The Prayer Thought

Thank God: for good health,

for medical skill, for the many

hospitals, for the noble work done

by our missionary doctors, for

the health of their peoples.

Ask God : for strength to over-

come those things that might

harm you, to use health wisely,

to give those unfortunates cour-

age to press on in spite of sick-

ness, for progressive legislation

to safeguard health of infants as

well as adults.

The Topic Forum

1. What are some of the caus-

es of ill health that can be over-

come without the aid of a physi-

cian?

2. Why is it wrong for a person

to abuse his body?

3. Should the emphasis in our

Schools and Colleges be placed

on outstanding athletes, or group

play? Why?
4. Do you agree with the quar-

antine and vaccination rules?

Have a Christian Physician come

and explain these rules.

Promoting Health

Tennyson pictured an ideal

hero for most boys when he

brought forth Sir Galahad. Eve-

ry boy wonders at the prowess

and success of this young knight.

There does not seem to be any

special endowment, but young

Galahad sought strength in the

right direction. His saying “My
strength is as the strength of ten,

because my heart is pure,” is

known to thousands, and the near-

er we follow this ideal the nearer

we are to real strength.

The city in which these lines

are being written is placarded

with the announcement of “Boys

Week.” We have many national

weeks and days, but I agree with

the idea of boys week, since it

emphasizes his importance and

place and his possibilities. Many

parents will be led to consider

carefully their children’s health

as a real asset.

Christ was much occupied with

healing the sick and maimed. He
considered it a means to an end,

a well rounded life. The Church

has waited long to send our Doc-

tors into the Mission field, but

today we recognize the great aid

to the general work. Someone

has well said, “Cleanliness is

next to Godliness”, and our Mis-

sionaries find that sanitation is

next to salvation.

Illustration

Jay S. Stowell in, “The Child

and America’s Future”, tells us

that about a quarter of a million

babies under one year of age die

in the United States. Physicians

tell us that at least one half of

these might be saved by applica-

tion of known principles of hy-

giene and infant care. Should

this not awaken our American

conscience that we do more to

save the lives of these little ones,

rather than permitting them to

die unnecessarily ?

THE PURPOSE OF LIFE

Have you ever begun to think

on some of the questions which

we very often consider so com-

mon and which we take for grant-

ed, yet questions which deal with

the very existence of our being?

Have you also, after trying to

reach some conclusions and after

discussing these questions with

others, been surprised and awed

with the great things that are yet

to be discovered and with the

possibilities that are yet in store

for each one of us?

One of these questiorfc I now
particularly have in mind is:

What is the purpose of life?

So many go through their ex-

istence here and miss life. They

fail to see the purpose of life. In

Ecclesiastes, the author cries out,

"Vanity of vanities, all is vanity.

—Men themselves are but as

beasts.” To him life was but a

weary existence. Many today

take the same attitude and come

to the same conclusion. For them

to live is a burden and a puzzle.

Again and again we read in the

newspapers of students who have

taken their own lives because

they could not see any reason for

living. To them life was mean-

ingless.

There are also those that go

through life who catch a glimpse

now and then of that fuller and

more abundant life of which Je-

sus spoke; but who never really

and fully experience it. One of

the greatest tragedies of life is to

go through life as if blind, and

not recognizing the richness and

beauty which is in store for us.

There is more beauty and inter-

est in this existence of ours than

the keenest of us can realize.

There is no limit to the things

we can discover. For example:

How much do we know and need

to know about God? How great

are the promises in man himself!

Jesus said, “Be ye perfect as your

heavenly Father is perfect.”

This fulness of life is ours if we

only really care to strive for it.

The garden of the world is a

paradise of miracles and wonders

that only those who have their

inner sight open to the infinite

mysteries of life may ever recog-

nize. In every tiny seed is the

eternal glory of creation, in every

blossom the promise of the great-

er possibility of which the fruit

is the perfect fulfillment. Some

one has written, “A poppy-seed

—

it lies in the hand, a grain of dust,

motionless, unlovely, dead. Yet

think what it holds! The cool-

gray-green of upward-springing

stalks and leaves
;
the compact

calyx, studded with its hundreds

of protecting hairs, and within,

crumpled like a baby's hand, the

exquisite, shining silk of gorge-

ous petals— sunset-rose, faint

misty white, bold, magnificent

scarlet—all this in an atom of

dust !”

Just so is the soul of man. To-

day we might be weak and de-

feated and apparently dead.

Then something happens. We
begin to grow. The seed starts

to sprout, pushing out from the

tiny cell to grow upward into that

perfect expression of a full and

beautiful life.

But how does this happen?

We have all seen these transfor-

mations. Paul tells us of such a

one when he wrote to Philemon

:

“It is Onesimus! Once you

found him a worthless character,

but now-a-days he is worth some-

thing to you and me. -I am send-

ing him back to you, and parting

with my heart—no longer a mere

slave but something more than

a slave—a beloved brother; espe-

cially dear to me, but how much
more to you as a man and| as a

Christian
!”

Again we ask, how does this

happen? The only answer I can

give is: It is the power of Jesus

Christ that transforms character.

And that is the purpose of life:

to become more like Him.

H. W. Schmidt

(Editor’s Note: The home of

the writer of this article is Reed-

ley, Cal. Mr. Schmidt is gradu-

ating from Bluffton College in

June.)
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June 5

Peter Preaching to the Gentiles.

Acts 10:34-48.

Golden Text: ‘‘For there is no

distinction between Jew and

Greek : for the same Lord is Lord

of all, and is rich unto all that

call upon Him." Rom. 10:12.

God works thoroughly. He not

only prepared Peter to go to Cor-

nelius, but He also prepared

Cornelius to receive him. This

preparation came through visions.

Cornelius, the foreigner, was di-

rected to send for Peter and Pe-

ter was shown that no man is

common or unfit for receiving the

Gospel message. This cured Peter

of the Jewish prejudice against

the Gentiles and he was ready to

share the kingdom with those

not of Jewish birth. When Peter

began to speak, he forever shut

the door to the notion that God’s

people must he Jews for he said

that he that hears God and works

righteousness is acceptable to

God. The test is not the accident

of birth but the attitude one

shows toward God. There are in

the kingdom of God, through

Christ, no castes. All who will

make Him their Lord are ac-

ceptable. It does seem strange

that it was not until so long after

Pentecost before Peter or others

of the disciples should think it

proper to preach Christ agres-

sively to the Gentiles, but then,

they were waiting for the direc-

tion of God and in His good time

they were shown what to do.

God has His plans and when He
wants them to he fulfilled, He un-

folds them.

In Cornelius, we see a praying
man. His vision came in answer
to prayer. The right way to a

greater knowledge of God always
comes through prayer; prayer

that is sincere and is willing to

wait upon God. Back of the

prayer of Cornelius were the

alms that he had been giving.

God notes deeds as well as wishes
and He fulfills desires when there

is a life hack of them to prove an
earnest soul.

Peter’s address to the company
in the house of Cornelius was an
upholding of his Lord Jesus
Christ, lie told of the anointing
of the Lord with the Holy Ghost
and indicated that there could he
no possible doubt in his mind that

Jesus was the Messiah sent in ac-

cord with the promises of God
concerning the Messiah. Then, he
testified concerning the miracles

and the life of helpfulness to

which Jesus had been given. The
miracles were the testimonials to

the divinity of Jesus. No one can
find Him his Saviour unless he

has absolute confidence in both

THE me;
•

the miracles and the sinless life

of Jesus. We must recognize Him
as the One coming from God to

reveal God to us. The next point

upon which Peter touched was

the tragic death of Jesus. It was

brought about because of the sin-

fulness of men. In His death, Je-

sus paid the penalty for sin that

all men might find forgiveness

through His blood. There can be

no salvation for all men without

the sacrificial atonement of Jesus

for the sins of the whole world.

This statement of the crucifixion

of Jesus was followed by the as-

sertion concerning His resurrec-

tion from the dead. Peter bears

witness to this fact as one who
had not only seen it but eaten

and spoken with the risen Lord.

No preaching of the Gospel is ef-

fective without a belief in the

resurrection. “If Christ be not

risen, then is our faith vain and
we are yet in our sins.” A full

Gospel must take into account

that Jesus is coming again. This

item holds forth the great hope
of every Christian and warns the

sinner of a judgment to come.

The climax of the address of Pe-

ter came when he announced that

“whosoever believeth on Him
shall receive remission of sins”.

Here was the point where all men
are equal before God. Those who
in faith accept Jesus as Lord and
accept His death and resurrection

as the great factors in securing

their salvation are acceptable to

God through forgiveness of sin.

Faith is the one thing that every-

one must show who would be

saved. The assembly not only

heard the word, but accepted it,

and in evidence of their accept-

ance, the Holy Ghost fell upon
them. Here we see the Spirit of

God giving witness to their spir-

its that they were the children of

God. The next step, the one that

naturally must follow an accept-

ance of Jesus Christ as Lord,

now followed. They were baptiz-

ed. Scriptural baptism always fol-

lows this order. The subject is

instructed in the Word, he ac-

cepts the Lord Jesus in faith and
the assurances of his salvation

become his experience and then

he seals his faith by submitting

to baptism. The meaning of bap-

tism is that there is conviction in

the heart; a living faith in Je-

sus Christ ; and a public testimo-

ny that Jesus has been made the

Lord of that one’s life.

You are writing a gospel,

A chapter each day.

By the deeds that you do

And the words that you say,

Men read what you write,

Whether faithless or true,

Sayl What is the gospel

According to you?

N O N 1 1 E r

EASTERN DISTRICT
CONFERENCE

(Continued from Page 2)

possible of these meetings, to be

printed with his report in pam-

phlet form.

(Note by secretary : No one has

yet responded to this 4th. Secre-

taries, please take notice.)

On Sunday morning, follow-

ing a mission talk by the local

pastor, G. T. Soldner, and an ap-

propriate sermon by Bro. Troy-

er, the annual Conference Com-
munion was observed.

Bally was selected for next

year’s Conference place.

The Report of Resolution

Committee

RESOLVED:
1. That we thank God for the

edifying sessions and sweet fel-

lowship enjoyed during the Con-

ference session.

2. That we thank the Zion

Mennonite congregation and its

auxiliaries for the use of their

church and the cordial manner in

which this Conference was en-

tertained.

3. That we express thanks to

the Finance Committee for their

patient effort and to the congre-

gations for their liberal support

in raising the 1926-’27 budget.

4. That the pastors of the Con-

ference be more conscientious in

the matter of making up and re-

turning statistical reports, so as

to give the statistician ample time

to compile a complete account

before Conference convenes.

5. That we urge all pastors to

give information called for in

Government report blanks sent

out by A. J. Ressler of Scottdale,

in order that the true status of

the denomination may appear in

the Government reports.

6. That the pastors of the

churches of the Eastern District

Conference be urged to instruct

the members of their congrega-

tion at regular periods during the

year in the Mennonite Articles of

Faith. •
%

7. That we express our deep

appreciation of the splendid mes-

sages brought by Rev. Troyer,

that we extend, through Bro.

Troyer, fraternal greetings to the

Central Conference and pray God
that by more of such opportuni-

ties the ties of our common faith

may be strengthened.

8. That we register our oppo-

sition to any and all attempts by

legislation or evasion of existing

laws to commercialize the Lord’s

Day in our State; also that we
voice our •vmpathies with the

efforts to set a higher standard

of Sabbath observance in our

national capital and that this ac-

tion be sent to our Representa-

tives and Senators.

9. That this Conference goes

on record as being strongly op-

May 19

posed to any weakening of the

18th Amendment as interpreted

in the Volstead Act.

10. The Mennonite Church has

for more than four centuries

held the Bible as the one valid

and true rule of life. One of the

Biblical principles emphasized by

our fore-fathers, which we sin-

cerely believe to be essential for

the highest type of life, is that

which directs us to affirm that

international differences should

be settled by arbitration and not

by armies, according to the

New Testament teaching con-

cerning peace. We therefore re-

affirm our firm conviction that

peace ought to be striven for in

the lives of individuals and the

lives of nations. We rejoice in the

many treaties our nation has

made in the past, and looking to

the cultivation of amity and good

will among the nations, have con-

fidence that in our present situa-

tion, the administration will put

forth every effort to settle the

difficulties with our neighboring

States to the south and in China

by arbitration, thus keeping the

friendship and good will of these

peoples, saving life, and building

the national policies on Jesus’ in-

terpretation of the ways of life.

Be it further resolved, that a

copy of this resolution be sent

to the President of the U. S. A.,

the Secretary of State and the

Senators and Representatives for

Pennsylvania.

11. That we express our sym-

pathy to the church at Barrville,

in- the loss by death of their faith-

ful deacon, Bro. Moore ; that to

his memory we unite in singing

one verse from the hymn, “A few

more years shall roll.”

12. That we urge a wide use in

our congregations of the histori-

cal lecture with the lantern slides

the coming year.

Submitted by Resolution Com-
mittee: Freeman LI. Swartz, S.

M. Rosenberger, Howard G.

Nyce.

The Conference was a highly

inspiring occasion, and we be-

lieve, helpful in the Lord’s work.

The attendance was above the

average
; the addresses by Bro.

Troyer were soul food
; the spe-

cial music by home talent was
fine

; the readings by Prof. Smuck-
ev were touching; the brother-

hood spirit was one hundred per

cent. ; the home and church en-

tertainment was physically satis-

fying to the highest degree
; the

good “Mary’s and Martha’s” of

the Souderton homes, though

“cumbered” and tired, both “serv-

ed” and sat at Jesus’ feet uncom-
plainingly

;
while the Spirit of

Christ prevailed and guided the

proceedings.

A. M. Fretz, Sec.

Perkasie, Pa., May 5, 1927.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Fortuna, Mo., Bethel Church

—

Dear editor and readers of The
Mennonite: Soon after Bro. J. D.

Warkentin became pastor of our

church, he gave instruction in

singing. The Week of Prayer
was observed in January, and
ever since, the prayer meeting
and choir practice are held on
Friday evening of each week.

Quite many attend and the in-

terest is good. Up to the present

time, the epistles to the Gala-

tians and the Ephesians have
been studied during the devotion-

al hour. On Easter Sunday, the

services were interspersed with

appropriate selections rendered by
the choir ; the entire evening was
given over to song, commemo-
rating the great significance and
the events of the day. The pas-

tor is giving religious instruc-

tion to a class of 14, which meets
every Sunday afternoon.

Bethel church is to have its

second Summer Bible School
this year. Bro. Warkentin and
Esther Hilty are to be the teach-

ers. More teachers will be hired

if necessary..

On the 21st of April, a com-
mencement exercise was held in

our church. The graduates, 12 in

all, came from the district schools

of Excelsior, Providence and
Prairie Valley, respectively. They
have completed the grades and
are now ready for high school.

April 27 will long be remem-
bered by our church and com-
munity for the concert given by
the Bethel College Men’s Glee

Club. The singing was greatly

enjoyed as also were the read-

ings by Mr. Pearson.

Miss Sarah Aeschbacher had to

submit to an operation in a

Boomville hospital, where, ac-

cording to reports, she is recov-

ering. Mrs. John Bucher had
been suffering from a severe at-

tack of neuritis, but is much bet-

ter again. Corr.

PROGRAM

for the Sunday School and C. E.

Convention of the Mennonite
Churches of Idaho, to Be Held

in the First Menn. Church,

of Aberdeen, Ida.

June 5, 1927, at 2 O’clock.

1. Song Service—Rev. M. J. Galle.

2. Scripture Reading and Prayer.

—

H. H. Lehrman.
3. Music—First Mennonite Church.
4. General Conference S. S. Stand-

ard and Why We Should Strive

for It.—H. C. Wiebe.
5. Music—Emanuel Church.

C. Ter Hitfbau her Sonntaflfdjule

burtf) 28ecfunq be3 SKiffiongfinn. •

—

SDirg. g. 2. SSenfler.

7. Music—First Mennonite Church.

8. How Encourage Attendance at

C. E.—Edgar Toevs.

9. Music—Emanuel Church.

10.

The Importance for the C. E. in

Its Choice of Literature.—Irvin

Baumgartner.
,

11. Offering for Publication of Mis-
sion Pamphlet.

12. Business Meeting.

Ten minutes allowed for each top-

ic and ten minutes open discussion

following each topic.

Secretary.

(Mrs. W. O. D.)

MARRIAGES.
Rempel-Hiebenthal—At the home of

their pastor, 404 E. 34th St., Port-

land, Oregon, on May 7th, at eleven

o'clock A. M.
(
Gerhard V. Kempel and

Dellie D. Hiebenthal were happily

married. Their future home will be on
the farm near Polk Station. S. S.

Baumgartner solemnized their mutual
vows.

Knipple—Snyder—• Rev. Jacob Sny-
der of Roaring Spring, Pa., to Mrs.

Rinthia Knipple of Roaring Spring,

on May 12, 1927, Rev. William Yates,

D. D., the bride’s pastor, officiating.

Rev. and Mrs. Snyder will reside at

231 Main St., Rearing Spring, Pa.

DEATHS
Stauffer—Emma, wife of Milton K.

Stauffer, (nee Heller) was born De-
cember 20, 1868, died April 16, 1927,

aged 58 years, 3 months and 26 days.

She is survived by the husband, live

daughters and three sons; three

daughters and one son preceded her

in death. Funeral services were held

April 21. Rev. Freeman Swartz, pas-

tor of Eden church, Schwenksville.

where the deceased worshipped with

other members of the family, spoke

words of comfort at the home of

mourning. The pastor, S. M. Rosen-
berger, assisted 'by Rev. E. S. Shelly,

officiated at West Swamp, where in-

terment was made.

Rosenberger—Emeline, wife of Mah-
lon L. Rosenberger, (nee Shelly) was
born October 14, 1865, died April 17.

1927, aged 61 years, 6 months, 3 days.

She is survived by the husband, five

daughters and three sons; two chil-

dren preceded her in death. She was

baptized and admitted into member-
ship at West Swamp by Rev. A. B.

Shelly March 26, 1880. Her departure

is mourned by a large circle of friends

and acquaintances. Funeral services

were held April 22 at the home of

mourning and at the church, the pas-

tor, S. M. Rosenberger, officiating,

with interment in adjoining cemetery.

Lowenberg— Jacob C. Lowenberg,

son of Valentine and Anna M. Low-
enberg, was born October 2, 1887,

near Donnellson, Lee County, Iowa.

In the year 1901. he was baptized,

upon the confession of his faith, by

Rev. Christian Schowalter, and he be-

came a member of the Zion Mennon-
ite church, of which he remained a

faithful member until his death.

On February 7, 1917, he was united

in marriage to Hilda E. Weber. This

union was blessed with two sons, Har-

old William and Edwin Carl.

He was a kind and loving husband

and father, whose affections centered

around his home, which was the place

he loved best on earth. He was a fa-

vorite and trusting friend and a fa-

vorite of all who knew him, having

won his way into the hearts of young
and old through his quiet and unas-

suming ways.

The departed had been in ill health

for about two years and was on the

way to recovery, when he was stricken

with flu-pneumonia on April 10th, from
which he failed to rally. He quietly

passed away Friday, April 15th, at the

age of 39 years.

During the last hours of his life,

he expressed his desire and readiness

to go to meet his Savior.

He leaves to mourn his untimely

death, his grief-stricken wife and two
sons; four brothers; two sisters; two
half-hrothers: live half-sisters; his fa-

ther and mother-in-law; seven sisters-

in-law; and four brothers-in-law, be-

sides a host of other relatives and

friends,

funeral services were conducted

Monday afternoon from the Zion Men-
nonite church, by his pastor, Rev.

John E. Kaufman, and interment was
made in the Mennonite cemetery.

CONTRIBUTIONS

Emergency Relief Commission,

April, 1927

For Russia: Christian Ch., Mound-
ridge, Kan., $40.00; Bergthal Ch.,

Pawnee Rock, Kan., $36.10; J. B.

Epp, Meno. Okla., $54.00.

For Germany: Mrs. K. Busenitz,

Newton, Kan., $100.00; Wilhelm
Busenitz, Newton, Kan., $100.00.

General Fund: Immanuel Ch., Los

Angeles. Calif., $99.04; First Menn.

Ch., Upland, Calif., $15.69. Bethesda

Ch., Henderson, Nebr., $83.14; Can-

ton Ch.. Canton, Kan., $14.59.

Greenfield Ch., Carnegie, Okla., $14.-

05.

For Canada: Menn. S. S, Class,

No. 33, Berne. Ind., $26.31; Bruder-

tal Ch., Hillsboro, Kan., $5070; First

Menn. Ch., Mt. Lake, Minn., $31 50;

Anonymous. Colorado Springs, Colo.,

$4.00; San Marcos Menn. Ch., Paso
Robles, Calif., $9.45; Emanuels Ch.',

Aberdeen, Ida., $64.51; First Menn.
Ch., Aberdeen. Ida., $22.73; Bqhler

Menn. Ch., Buhler, Kan., $25.84;

Brudertal Ch., Hillsboro, Kan., $55.-

88; Hillsboro Menn. Ch., Hillsboro,

Kail., $51.26.

Syrian Orphan Home: Mrs. K.

Busenitz, Newton, Kan., $20.00; Wil-

helm Busenitz, Newton, Kan., $10.00;

C. W. Claassen. Newton, Kan., $25.

Balance, April 1st, 1927 $ 2.83

Received for:

Russia 130.10

Germany 200.00

General Fund 226.51

Canada 342. 18

Syrian Orphan Home _ 55.00

Total $956.62

Paid out during month $952.23

Balance May 1st $ 4.39

REPORT OF EX. COM. OF MIS-
SION SEW. SOCIETIES FOR

APRIL, 1927

For Gen. Treas. Foreign Missions:

Bergtal Sew. Soc., Corn. Okla., $21.-

00; The ‘‘Drake Mission Workers”,
Drake, Sask., $15.00; Sew. Soc., Ar-
lington, Kansas, $11.00; Joint Meet-
ing of Bluffton, Ebenezer, St. Johns
and Grace Sew. Societies. $54.39;

Bethel College Ch. Mission Soc., New-
ton, Kansas, $50.00,

Miscellaneous:

Bergtal Sew. Soc.. Corn, Okla, Stu-

dent, China, $23.00; S. O. Circle,

Menn. Ch., Upland, Calif., Bible wo-
man, China, $35. (X); Sew. Soc., Ft.

Cobh, Okla., Bible woman. India.

$15.00; Ebenezer Sewing Society, Go-

tebo, Okla., Evangelist, India, $25.00;

The "Drake Mission Workers”, Drake,

Sask., Student, China, $20.00; Bethel

Sewing Society, Fortuna, Mo., School,

China, $25.00; Tabea Sewing Society,

Tampa, Kansas, P. W. Penners for

Bibles and Testaments $17.25; Sewing

Society. Arlington, Kansas, I^me
Deer Station for electric lights, $5.00;

Dorcas Cass, First Mennonite Ch.,

Bluffton, Ohio, Lame Deer Station,

for electric lights, $5.00; Bethel Col-

lege Ch. Mission Society, Newton.

Kansas, General Treasury Home Mis-

si( ns, $25.00; Johannestal Sewing So-

ciety, Hillsboro, Kansas, Printing ex-

penses of Executive Committee, $2.00;

Junior Mission Society, Henderson,

Nebraska, Printing expenses of Exec-

utive Committee. $1.20.

Gratefully acknowledged,

Mrs. J. G. Regier, Treas.

mr

OUR HOPI MISSION FIELD

Very interesting. A brief resume of

our Mission to the Hopi Indians in

Arizona, describing their homes, relig-

ious beliefs, our missionary activities,

etc. Suitable for mission study classes,

or missionary meetings. Compiled by

Miss Anna Stauffer. Published by the

Pacific District Conference. Paper

bound. 25c each, postpaid. Order from

Elfriede Fast, Paso Robles, Calif. 27

Witmarsum Theol. Seminary
Bluffton, Ohio

Prepares young men and women for Christian service as

pastors of churches; missionaries, home and foreign; Christian

teachers and leaders of young people in schools, colleges, and

churches.

COURSES OFFERED
For College Graduates, courses leading to the A. M.

and D. B. degrees.

For High School Graduates, a combination college and

and theological course leading to the Th. B.

degree.

For Young People with Limited Education, a two-year

Bible School Course leading to graduation with

diploma.

The general catalog is just off the press. Send for one.

Information gladly furnished. Address all inquiries to Presi-

dent John E. Hartzler or Dean Paul E. Whitmer, Bluffton, Ohio.

I
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On May 8th, Rev. Howard Morgan,
son of the famous English Bible
teacher, G. Campbell Morgan, spoke
in the Mennonite church of Berne, In-

diana.

At the Bethel College, Newton,
Kansas, commencement, on June 8v

twenty-three Bethel Seniors will re-

ceive degrees. Dean N. E. Byers of

Bluffton College will give the com-
mencement address. The baccalau-

reate sermon will be preached by
President Dr. J. W. Kliewcr on Sun-
day evening, June 5.

Bro. A. J. Miller, for about eight

years the representative of the Men-
nonite relief work in Russia, has re-

turned to America. On Sunday. May
8, he was a visitor at the First Church,
Philadelphia. He has recovered from
the recent sickness that compelled him
to stop off in France for some time.

He says that the food situation is

slowly but constantly improving in

Russia, but that many of our people

are in the most trying circumstances

because of poverty.

The sixth annual Mothers’ Day
musicale was held in the Hereford,
Pa., Mennonite church at Bally, on
Sunday afternoon, May 8, under the

auspices of the C. E. society. This
program was a committee's tribute to

Motherhood. Selections were given by
the choirs of five neighboring churches.

The Bally Juniors also contributed

two numbers. On Monday evening.

May 9, a Mothers’ Day Sing was held.

An interesting program was arranged

for this occasion. The singing of old

folk songs was especially enjoyed by

THE MENNONITE
JOTTINGS

all present. An increasing interest is

being manifested each year.

The Mennonite church in the Free

City, Danzig, according to latest re-

ports, has a membership of 1,298.

During the last year, 26 were added to

the membership by baptism. This

congregation has issued a new edition

of its hymnal.

Rev. W. S. Shelly, who for the past

seven years has been pastor of the

Carlock, Illinois, Central Conference,

Mennonite church, has resigned to ac-

cept a call to the First Congregation-

al church of Carson City, Michigan.

Before coming to Carlock, Rev. Shel-

ly was pastor of the Wadsworth, O.,

Mennonite church.

Rev. Alfred Habegger, our mis-

sionary aimong the Cheyennes in

Montana, was at the Trenton, Ohio,

church, Sunday, April 3. He preached

in the morning service, spoke at the

monthly missionary meeting in the

afternoon and gave an illustrated lec-

ture in the evening. On Easter Sun-

day, the Trenton church observed the

Lord’s Supper with one of the best

attendances ever had.

In the statement of Assets and Lia-

bilities of the Canadian Mennonite

Board of Colonization', there are

shown total assets amounting to $942,-

598.49; the total liabilities are $934,-

938.20, with a surplus of assets over

liabilities of $8,470.29.

One of the recent publications re-

lating to our mission works is the work
of Miss Anna Stauffer under the ti-

tle, “Our Hopi Mission Field.’’ It is

a brief resume of our mission to the

Hopi Indians in Arizona, describing

their homes, religious beliefs, our mis-

sionary activities, etc. The work is

published by the Pacific District Con-

ference. Copies may be secured

through the Mennonite Book Concern

at 25c each.

A recent event in Bethel church,

Mt. Lake, Minnesota, was the ordain-

ing of Bro. Marvin Linscheid to the

office of evangelist, Rev. J. J. Balzer

officiating. After this event,, Mr. and

Mrs. Linscheid returned to Newton,

Kansas. Louis Linscheid, another mem-

ber of the Bethel church, a student

in Bethel College, wi'.l also be given

the same official recognition some time

•this summer.

school teachers in assisting them to

more efficient work.

The C. E. society of the Mennonite

church at Donnellson, Iowa, had sev-

en delegates attending the district C.

E. convention at Madison, Iowa, April

29, 30 and May 1. The society again

received both the Senior and Junior

district banners which are yearly

awarded to those societies scoring the

highest in ,the district and state goals.

The Senior society also received spe-

cial recognition for the work on

stewardship accomplished the past

year. The girls’ chorus of this church

rendered a cantata on Sunday eve-

ning, May 8, in celebration of Music

Week.

Books received: “My Faith in Jesus

Christ’’, by James M. Gray, D. D. Dr.

Gray’s earnest positive tone has rare-

ly appeared to greater advantage than

in this frank attestation of where he

stands and where he stood for a quar-

ter of a century. Clear, concise, and

with the force of a “Thus saith the

Lord”, Dr. Gray gives the reason for

a belief in the Trinity, the divine-hu-

man personality of Christ; His sacri-

ficial atonement; His bodily resurrec-

tion; His high-priestly intercession;

His headship of the Church and His

coming again. “An Introduction to

Child Study”, by Clarence H. Benson,

director of Religious Education

Courses of the Moody Bible School,

Chicago. This is a text for teacher

training classes. It will be found val-

uable in assisting instruction to be giv-

en in the home and is an excellent

work that may be used by Sunday

The Thirteenth Annual Commence-

ment of Witmarsum Theological

Seminary will be held on the evening

of May 27. Rev. S, M. Grubb of

Philadelphia, Pa., the editor of The

Mennonite, will give the Commence-

ment address. Rev. Grubb’s subject

will be, “Is There a Future in the

Mennonite Ministry?’’ There will be

three graduates to receive degrees at

that time. Other events of the com-

mencement will be the baccalaureate

service on Sunday afternoon, May 22,

at which President Hartzler will

preach -

; a communion service for the

seminary students, faculty and alum-

ni at the Seminary Chapel imme-

diately after the baccalaureate ser-

vice conducted by Rev. A. S. Rosen-

berger, an alumnus of the Seminary;

and the Alumni Dinner and Business

Meeting immediately before the com-

mencement exercises on Friday eve-

ning, May 27.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy - 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Size, 5% x 7y+ inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Size 5^x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net - $1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net.— —..$1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel

Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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NOTICE

All Missionary Sewing Socie-

ties east of the Mississippi River

sewing for our mission stations

in India, please send their goods

prepaid to Mrs. E. A. Luginbill,

Berne, Ind., not later than June

15. Freight charges are 10c per

pound. To avoid mistakes and

misunderstandings it is desirable

that the same person who sends

the money for freight, also has

her return address on the pack-

ages sent, and a list of contents

in the package or box and one in

the letter.

With sincere greetings,

Mrs. E. A. Luginbill.

Berne, Ind.
,

THE MINUTES OF THE GEN-
ERAL CONFERENCE NOW

BEING SENT OUT

To the Conference Churches;

The Minutes of the 24th ses-

sion of the General Conference,

held at Berne, Indiana, in Au-

gust, 1926, are now ready for dis-

tribution to the churches. The
Executive Committee, under in-

structions of the Conference, has

decided to send each church two

copies for every thirty members.

In order to save postage ex-

penses, the pastors of churches in

and near Newton, Kansas, are

requested to call at The Herald

Publishing Co. office in Newton

and get their packages.

The book contains all of the

Resolutions in both English and

German ;
all of the Reports to the

Conference; and the Papers that

were read and submitted at the

Conference. It is worthy to be

read carefully and to be preserv-

ed for future reference.

The books cost about 50c a

piece, and extra copies may be

had from the secretary. The
Committee requests the churches

to distribute the books in their

church as they see fit and then to

send to the General Conference

treasurer, Bro. C. F. Claassen,

Newton, Kansas, the amount or

a free-will offering for the Gen-

eral Conference treasury. It is

hoped that this offering will

amount to at least 50c for each

book received ; and that the

churches will do this at once, so

that the printers may be paid.

Pastors are requested to bring the

matter to the attention of their

churches.

Fraternally,

C. E. Krehbiel, Sec.

Newton, Kansas.

THE MESSAGE TO AMERICA

By M. Briand on the Tenth An-

niversary of the Entry of the

U. S. into the War Contains

the Following Statement

“For those whose lives are de-

voted to securing this living real-

ity of a policy of peace, the Unit-

ed States and France already ap-

pear before the world as morally

in full agreement. If there were

need for those two great democ-

racies to give high testimony to

jtheix, desire for peace, and to fur-

nish to> other peoples an example

more solemn still, France would

be willing to Subscribe publicly

with the United States to any

mutual engagement tending to

outlaw war, to use an American
expression, as between these two
countries. The renunciation of

war as an instrument of national

policy is a conception already

familiar to the signatories to the

Covenant of the League of Na-

tions and of the Treaties of Lo-

carno. Every engagement enter-

ed into in this spirit by the Unit-

ed States toward another nation

such as France would contribute

greatly in the eyes of the world

to broaden and strengthen the

foundations on which the inter-

national policy of peace is being

erected. These two great friendly

nations, equally devoted to the

cause of peace, would furnish to

the world the best illustration of

the truth that the immediate end

to be attained is not so much dis-

armament as the practical appli-

cation of peace itself.”

Not in the history of our coun-

try has the United States had

such a wonderful opportunity of

proving to the world the sinceri-

ty of her desire for permanent
peace. I, as a citizen, should feel

greatly disappointed and deeply

humiliated if my country should

fail to make favorable reply to

such a remarkable proposal.

Why not write a personal let-

ter to the President, urging him

to graciously recognize this state*

ment of the French Minister of

Foreign Affairs and to respond

favorably to the same in the name
of the American people.

H. J. Krehbiel.

MISSIONARY P. W. PEN-
NER’S REPORT

Janjgir, C. P., India.

Jan. 25. 1927.

Dear Brethren:

Greetings with Gen. 31 :49.

—

The past year belongs to history

;

our memories tell us that at va-

rious instances we have failed to

accomplish what could have
been, provided our attention had
been more carefully riveted on
that what the Holy Spirit inti-

mated. May we in every instance

be more attentive to His inspira-

tions.

The Working Staff—What con-

cerns the missionaries, no change
took place; among the Indian

workers some little alterations

had to befintroduced. I mention-

ed in my last report that Dipiya

Bai, the Bible woman of Sukli,

had gone to her children in Jub-

belpore, the husband and the rest

of the family yearned to join

those far away, consequently he

resigned his position and left

late in December. In his stead,

we soon found another helper in

Illyasar, of the Old Mennonite
Mission of Dhamtari. He assum-
ed full responsibilities of the

Sukli school in the beginning of

this month, his wife has been
appointed as Bible woman of

that place. The other couple,

Masidan and his wife, Munika
II, moved there again. Now we
have two Christian and one non-

Christian teachers in the school,

with fifty boys. The two Bible

women, of course, look after the

Gospel work among the women.
We rejoice to have the work
again full-fledged.

Evangelistic Work — The en-

tire evangelistic staff, excepting

those on the outstations, worked
the homes and villages in the

neighborhood of the main sta-

tion. The rains continued until

the middle of October, even after

that showers fell occasionally.

The latter part of November, all

our workers were called to

Champa for their Bible Lecture

course, the Indian Church Con-

ference and the 25th anniversary

of our mission. Immediately after

those festivities ended, plans

were made to send as many of

the staff on tour for another few

weeks. The outstation workers

mostly went back to their circle,

while a party of three went itito

the southeasterly portion of our

territory and canvassed quite a

large number $»f villages. They
did not so much traveling, but

began more on the personal

work plan to reach the indivi-

duals. This must be resorted to

more, because the seed has been

strewn all through the field, now
all will have to follow up the

ones seen more or less interest-

ed in Christ’s teachings. Mrs.

Penner went for a week with

some Bible women to Baloda, to

investigate the work. 1 o her and

my disappointment, the Bible

woman there, Hannah Bai, had

not been acting so as to win the

confidence of the inhabitants.

There is something wrong in her

life, some suspicion was noticed

which proved later on as a fact.

The real proceedings have not as

yet begun, but are imminent. The
next report will probably give

light on what was done. I left to-

wards the south to Seorinarayan

and spent four days there. To my
satisfaction, I must report, * the

Bro. Dharm Dham is improving

wonderfully, he manifests sound

interest, the work and associa-

tion shows- such in various inci-

dents. He apparently learns

more cleverly how to win the

good will of the public without

compromising the right. He car-

ried on a fine Sunday school in

Seorinarayan in the government
school, but suddenly another

headmaster came in and refused

to open the doors for such work.

The Sunday school had to be giv-

en up for a season. In another

village in Tusma, the teaching

staff is favorably inclined, the

boys listen carefully to all. I was
surprised how much the boys,

after a year’s work, know of the

Bible. Several of the Old Testa-

ment stories were related nicely,

also those of the New Testa-
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ment. Some Bible verses had

been memorized. In a nearby vil-

lage is a fine young Brahmin. He

purchased, three years ago from

us, a Testament and has read it

carefully. One night, he quietly

came to the evangelists’ house fit

reminded me of the nightly visit

in John 3) and we had a very in-

timate talk about the inner life.

He told me how he would go out

and talk to his people about the

Savior. If such a man would’ con-

sent to be baptized, much advan-

tage would lie therein, because

then he is out of caste, the people

must give him then more freedom

to act. However, to this he can-

not as yet yield. His innermost is

fully convinced about Christiani-

ty being the ftligion to embrace.

Oh, may God give him the nec-

essary conviction and strength

to break loose and become,

through and through, His disci-

ple* The visit and stay in Seorin-

arayan did me much good, gave

me a better aspect of the work

done.

Educational Work—Miss

Kuehny continued with her

school unhindered, except the

week of our anniversary in

Champa. As a whole, she is quite

satisfied with her staff. Since she

has in her school the Christian

children representing all sta-

tions of our mission and so close-

ly connected with government

requiremertts, much pains must

be taken to keep everything on

the top-notch to avoid disap-

pointment. She is therefore very

careful as to what is taught and

how. Noticing this stringency,

one is so desirous to have more

of the real interested teachers to

depend on. The boys’ school in

Sukli was much interrupted on

account of the harvest. During

the seeding in June, and again

harvesting, in October and part

of November, the farmers keep

their children often away from

school. I am almost on the verge

to decide not giving any vacation

during the hot season, but two

short intermissions in June and

October. The government pri-

mary schools follow this meth-

od and find that to be preferred

to the other. The school here,

under Masidas’ supervision, has

not suffered in that respect, be-

cause he has more of the chil-

dren where the parents do not

depend on them in those sea-

sons. Masidas is doing much to

build up his school ; he deserves

much respect. The mission would

be a great loser in case he should

be removed out of our service.

New Church—Now all should

join singing, “Praise God from

Whom all blessings flow.” The
church got finished and could be

dedicated on November 28. Just
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then, the anniversary meetings

were held in Champa, conse-

quently all the missionaries were

close by, excepting two, and all

could attend. The main audito-

rium, 40 by 60 feet, with two

wings each 15 by 20 feet, were

filled to the last place and a

number of people standing out-

side. Bro. P. A. Penner preached

the dedicatory sermon ; he made

it very impressive. From the

neighboring village and other vil-

lages, a good delegation was

present and listened very atten-

tively. The sound carries so per-

-fectly well, that there is very lit-

tle difference understanding what

is said. As a whole, the entire

building proves to be a perfect

success. The Lord certainly has

answered the many prayers. A
more detailed report of the build-

ing, etc., will be composed for

publication in our church pa-

pers. The deficit is not so great

any more, the church has tried

very hard to wipe the debt out

and most likely will succeed in

doing so in the near future. The
Board will not be asked for more

funds.

Christmas Week.— This one

never to be forgotten. All the

students from the various schools

could come home, all the outsta-

tions were empty for the time

being. The new church was some-

thing for which the Lord has

been praised so wonderfully. A
special meeting was arranged for

the young people to get some

idea what the dedication was

like and how they should appre-

ciate the new structure^They oc-

cupied the front seats and ren-

dered special songs. A testimony

meeting was in connection. Nev-

er have we heard such remark-

able testimonies from the lips of

the young. We feel that their in-

terest rests with the church. All

the meetings, some of them were

very large, could be conveniently

held therein. Since all can be un-

derstood so plainly, the attention

can be kept much better.

On Dec. 26, eleven souls could

be baptized ;
nine were children

of Christian parents, one was a

widow out of heathendom,

brought here some two years ago

half starved and crazy, now a

beautiful looking woman, a blind

man from the neighbor village.

He has died recently.

One morning a service was

held, when fourteen children

were blessed. It was so touching

to have the couples occupy the

front seats with their little ones

on their lap, afterwards standing

in a line before the altar, having

their children blessed. Oh, what

a change has been wrought since

they became God’s people.

The watch-night service usher-
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ed us, when a goodly number

was present, from the old into

the new year. This entire meet-

ing meant so much to all. How
wonderfully most gave their

verses for the coming year to be

their guide.

Hoping these lines to find all

well. May the Almighty be very

near with His all-sufficient help-

ing arm.

Yours in His kingdom and ser-

vice,

P. W. Penner.

CORRESPONDENCE

Zion Mennonite Church, Don-

nellson, Iowa, May 12.—Greetings

to the editor and readers of The

Mennonite: Again we have rea-

sons to be very thankful to our

Heavenly Father for the wonder-

ful protection during the past

few weeks. No doubt, we are all

reading every day about the thou-

sands of refugees that are suffer-

ing because of the extensive

floods and tornadoes that have

swept everything away and must

seek food,* shelter and clothing.

We are told that “Faith without

works is dead.’’ The same- holds

true when we are truly thankful

to our Heavenly Father. We will

show it by our gifts. “Inasmuch

as ye have done it unto one of the

least of these sufferers, ye have

done it unto Me.”

During the Lenten season, the

four churches joined in union

services. The general theme was,

“His Last Week.” On Monday

evening (in the Pres, church)

“The Day of Authority”, Rev.

Theophil Stoerker gave an in-

spiring sermon on the words,

“For as he thinketh in his heart,

so is he.”

Tuesday evening (Methodist

church) “The Day of Controver-

sy”, Rev. John Kaufman spoke

on the various discourses .that

Jesus held on that day, in a most

interesting and helpful way. On
Wednesday evening (at G. E.

church) “The Day of Retire-

ment”, Rev. Treverton Warren

chose for his subject, “Jesus

Withdrew HimselPwith His Dis-

ciples”, saying that we, too,

should draw aside for meditation

of the Scripture,' which is so sad-

ly neglected in this age. Thurs-

day evening (Mennonite church)

“Day of Fellowship”, Rev. Goff

of Ft. Madison spoke on the “Up-

per Room”, where so much of vi-

tal interest took place. So the sto-

ry of Passion Week was brought

very vividly to large and atten-

tive audiences.

On Good Friday morning, the

various churches held services in

their own church. In the eve-

ning, the Bethel College Glee

Club of Newton, Kansas, gave

an excellent concert to a large

and appreciative audience. Una-

ble to make train connections

Saturday morning at Farming-

ton for Wayland, they returned

in the evening and gave a sacred

program on Easter morning,

which also was appreciated and

enjoyed by a full house.

The young men were guests of

Mennonite homes during their

stay in Donnellson.

On Sunday, April 24, four new

members were received into the

church ;
three by letter and one

by baptism. Following this, a

large number received the

“Lord’s Supper.”

April 29 and 30 and May 1, the

Fourth District Christian En-

deavor Convention convened at

Ft. Madison, at which our Jun-

ior, Intermediate and Senior En-

deavor societies were well repre-

sented and enjoyed the fine pro-

gram and also the Fellowship

Banquet on Saturday evening.

May 8, Mothers’ Day, was fit-

tingly observed with a short pro-

gram following the Sunday school

session. Owing to the bad roads

the infant consecration was post-

poned till June, to take place in

connection with Children’s Day.

Tuesday, May 10, about 75 at-

tended the Mother and Daughter

Banquet at the church basement.

Color scheme, gold and white,

was carried out in the decoration

and the banquet table was well

laden, served by our young men
in up to date style. A program of

special music, pep songs, short

talks and readings were given by

mothers and daughters, with the

main address by Mrs. O. W.
Swartz of Keokuk, Iowa. Miss

Freda Krebill presided as toast-

mistress.

Sunday evening, May 8, the

Ladies’ Chorus gave the cantata,

“The Light of the Tomb”, by

Wilson, in a very pleasing way,

and expect to repeat it next Sun-

day morning, following the morn-

ing sermon. This cantata was

given in honor of “America’s

National Music Week”.

Let each pay tribute in his own
way,

Let each receive the message of

music and pass it on to some

unwakened soul,

Let the cities resound from end

to end in praise of music

—

the common language of man-

kind, the great mediator, the

friend of all.

The fine art which, more than

any other, ministers to hu-

man welfare.

Where there is beautiful music, it

is difficult for discontent to

live.—Spencer.
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EDITORIAL

In an address recently, a Unit-

ed States circuit judge observed

that the very much emphasized

statement of the “wets” that they

had solved the' liquor problem in

Canada by making liquor a gov-

ernment monopoly is hardly sat-

isfactory, because, though govern-

ment control was supposed to

keep liquor in legitimate channels,

most of the boot-leg stuff that

gets into the United States comes

from Canada.

There was a time when the liq-

uor element would have howled

down any suggestion that liquor

be made a government monopo-

ly, but now they are willing to

agree to anything that might

bring it back, knowing that once

here again, nothing could pre-

vent the country from becoming

wide open as soon as the opening

wedge is driven.

With the closing of the year in

our various institutions of learn-

ing, we are again reminded of the

fact that our church has made

wonderful progress and has at the

same time taken upon itself a

tremendous responsibility. Two
colleges, a Junior college and a

Theological Seminary involve a

remarkably large program for a

denomination the size of ours.

There are larger bodies of Chris-

tians who are far from being as

ambitious in the educational line

as we are, but, it seems to us,

there is no reason for believing

that we have undertaken too

much. Our churches are scattered

between the two coasts and it

would be impossible for a single

institution to serve them effec-

tively. The locations of our

schools are in about the best

places that might be selected. As

all of them are continually in-

creasing in the number of stu-

dents attending, we are convinced

that we have not overbuilt and

that, if we can maintain what we

have, we must look to a future

enlargement of our various
plants. The problem of financing

these institutions is by no means
an easy one to solve, but there are

indications that give reason for

encouragement. Both Bethel and

Bluffton are actively engaged in

building their endowments which

are absolutely essential, if they

are to maintain themselves as

standard colleges. Together, the

two institutions should have a

million dollars in endowments.
Our people have hitherto nobly

responded to actual needs and in

this matter there can be no doubt
but that they will not fail to come
up to expectations.

No denomination can long hope

to hold its own and expect min-
isters to be thoroughly in sym-
pathy with it until it maintains

a theological school. Mennonites
have too long been compelled to

pay the penalty of not having
such an institution. We are glad

that the time has passed when a

young man preparing for our
ministry must look to institutions

outside our church for the train-

ing he needs. Now that we have

a seminary, the important thing

to do is to keep it functioning ef-

fectively. Again, this means fi-

nancing, but, whatever the sem-
inary may cost us, it is worth all

we invest in it.

Nothing having been heard of

, the two adventurers who attempt-

ed to fly across the ocean sev-

eral days ago, another one has

undertaken the hazard and, at

this writing, is reported to be

sotnewhere over the ocean be-

tween Newfoundland and the

Irish coast. By the time the read-

ers of The Mennonite have an

opportunity to read these lines,

the world will know whether the

young flier has reached his des-

tination or is making his grave

somewhere in the Atlantic Ocean.

He is said to have remarked as

he took his place in the machine:

“It is like going into the death

chamber, getting there is like re-

ceiving the Governor’s pardon.”

Such, then, are the chances men
will take for the sake of earthly

glory. Many will have sacrificed

their lives before air traffic be-

comes reliable enough to carry

passengers in reasonable safety

across the ocean. But then, that

is the way human progress de-

velops. The first man who set

out across a trackless sea in a

flimsy boat was taking as many
chances as do the air men of to-

day. Now one may safely sail

over seas. No one knows how
soon air transportation will take

the place of water transporta-

tion, but now most of us feel

safer on the earth’s surface.

Speaking of taking chances, the

men and women who set out for

eternity without first being as-

sured of the eternal safety that

faith makes possible, are inviting

a doom upon themselves more
terrible than that which awaits

the unfortunate air man who
makes the fatal drop that leaves

him helpless, hopeless and lost.

“HOW I FILL MY CHURCH”

In answer to this question Dr.

M. A. Matthews, pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church of Se-

attle, Wash., who was Moderator

of the General Assembly, writes

to The Christian Herald as fol-

lows :

It is not a pleasure for me to

talk about myself and therefore

I must decline; but if you will

let me answer your questions

with no reference to myself I

shall do so.

First—This church has been

filled for nearly eleven years.

Most of the time it is crowded,

and scores and hundreds have

been turned away. The evening

audiences number anywhere from

2500 to 3500. We can only seat

about 3000. The rest have to

stand or be crowded out. The
audience has in it from 55 to 70

per cent, of men. The church is

doing an immense amount of

work. Frequently there are from

six to eight services running at

the same hour in the different

rooms of the church. You may
ask how it is done.

Second—The results accom-

plished are entirely due to the op-

erations of the Holy Spirit. We
pray much, expect much, and get

much.

Third—The pure, simple Gos-

pel is preached. Sinai and Cal-

vary are held up to the people.

The vicarious atonement is em-

phasized
;
the sacrifice of Christ

is presented daily; His deity and

His mediatorial work are kept be-

fore the people. The whole Gos-

pel, and nothing but the Gospel,

is preached.

Fourth—We make the Gospel

apply to every condition, circum-

stance, and point of a man’s life.

We deal with his social, domestic,

commercial, political, civic life,

with the Gospel and only the

Gospel.

Fifth—Every service is an

evangelistic service. We never

preach the Gospel or finish a ser-

mon without making an appeal

for immediate decisions and con-

fessions of Christ. At every ser-

vice we urge men to accept Christ

and join the church. In other

words, we try to demonstrate a

passion for souls with profound

love for God, implicit confidence,

faith and trust in Christ and in

the leadership of the Holy Spir-

it,

Sixth—We do not have a ser-

monette after a long musical pro-

gram of questionable ecclesiasti-

cal music. Every member of the

choir must be a Christian and

spiritual music must be used, but

that program is kept in its minor

place. The sermons are not dic-

tated by the clock, nor are they

closed at the suggestion of some

man who would like to hurry

through the service. Time enough

is taken to present the case of

sin, produce conviction in the

hearer’s mind and ask for the

work of the Holy Spirit to pro-

duce conversions. In other words,

we all work, and we all work at

the business of saving souls,

preaching the Gospel, and believ-

ing absolutely the promises of

Jesus Christ.

“The youth of our times with

its apparently limitless energy to

expend on wild parties, will not

be attracted by an anemic Church

or a pale Christ. But youth will

heed a Church that appeals to the

imagination and that furnishes

some high calling worthy of the

tremendous vitality of young men
and women.”—Rev. Dr. Samuel

Trexler, President of the Luther-

an Synod of New York and New
England.

PROGRAM FOR THE S. S. AND
C. E. CONVENTION

To Be Held June 12, 1927, at Dallas,

Oregon

Sunday Morning, 10:00 A. M.

Song Service and Devotional, Acts 12:

5-17.— Polk.

1. How can the interest for the S. S.

work and Bible work be aroused and

imparted in the scholar?— Pratum

S. S.

2. How can interest and participation

be obtained in adult classes?—Polk

S. S.

Music—Polk.

3. Missionary interest, how can it best

be created in the S. S. ?—Pratum S.

School.

Music—Pratum.

4. Qualification of a good teacher tak-

ing Christ as the pattern—Polk S.

School.

Recitation— Pratum.

Music—Polk.

Reports of the S. S. Secretaries.

Closing Song and Prayer.

Sunday Afternoon, 1 :30 P. M.

Song Service and Devotional—Pratum.

Definite missionary efforts young peo-

ple might undertake.

a. Missionary club work—Pratum C.

E.

b. Study of our missions—Polk C. E.

c. A definite prayer circle study—Pra-

tum C. E.

Music—Pratum.

Report of 1926 retreat.

Round Table questions in charge of

Jacob Stauffer, Jr.— Pratum.

Music—Polk.

Topic, “The aim of our C. E. work"—
Polk.

Music— Pratum.

Recitation—Polk.

Closing song and prayer.

PUen Steffen, SeQ-

l
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“Fight the good light of faith,

lay hold on eternal life, whereun-
to thou art also called, and hast

professed a good profession be-

fore many witnesses.”— I Tim.
6:12.

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING
TO YOU

There's a sweet old story translated

for man,
But writ in the long, long ago

—

The Gospel according to Mark, Luke,

and John

—

Of Christ and His mission* below.

Men read and admire the Gospel of

Christ,

With its love so unfailing and true;

But what do they say, and what do
they think,

Of the Gospel “according to you”?

’Tis a wonderful story, that gospel of

love,

As it shines in the Christ life divine;

And, oh, that its truth might be told

again

In the story of your life and mine!

Unselfishness mirrors in every scene;

Love blossoms on every sod;

And hack from its vision the heart

comes to tell

The wonderful goodness of God.
I

You are writing each day a letter to

men;
Take care that the writing is true.

'Tis the only gospel that some men
will read

—

That gospel according to you.

—Selected.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

SIMILARITIES AND DIFFER-
ENCES OF THE C. E.’S

WORK AT HOME AND IN
THE MISSION FIELD

The Christian Endeavor work
is becoming more and more the

great factor in the churches at

home as well as on the mission

fields. Where the activities of the

congregations are confined to the

preaching service and Sunday
school work only, much of the

latent talent remains untried.

There are only about one or two
out of every 200 to 300 church

members who can be active as

preachers. In the Sunday school,

a much larger percentage is get-

ting a chance at teaching and the

other activities of the Sunday

school ; but even here, often, only

those who may be otherwise al-

ready on the active list either as

school teachers or leaders in

some sphere of the church work,

get a chance, because usually

those with some experience in

teaching or leadership are being

elected for leaders of Sunday
school classes.

What shall now those untried

but talented young people do

who have a desire for expression

in some of the church’s activities?

Shall they wait till they have ma-

tured more, and let meanwhile

the years pass by, and even at the

fear of turning cold by waiting

for a chance of helping from year

to year? Can we afford that? No!

Too much harm has been done

through this neglect already. On
a C. E. program, different talent

finds a place of expression, if the

program committee is alert and

divides the work impartially. Out

of the ranks of the Junior C. E.,

many prospectives for greater ac-

tivity can be marked, having been

discovered by work done there,

and, when the time of the trans-

fer to the Senior C. E. comes,

they will prove themselves a

worthy and valuable asset in the

activities of the Senior C. E.

Many a young person is being

preserved through the coopera-

tion in the C. E. society, and in

time will become an active church

member, which otherwise might

not have been the case, had they

never had a chance to take part

in a C. F.. program. We all are

more or less bashful to start and

take part in any public function

of this sort even in a C. E. socie-

ty, and how much easier it is to

overcome this when comparative-

ly young in activities of this

kind. Up to here, we find no dif-

ference in the C. E. work of this

country and India, only there is,

or at least should be, more gen-

eral ability, because of the many
advantages offered to most of the

members of the home country

compared with those of the mis-

sion field, as many of them come
from raw heathendom to the

mission, never having had any

chance to obtain any book knowl-

edge or having been anything

but a zero. What a thrill for

such persons when for the first

time, even if being only one of a

number to help to sing a song,

read a verse, or recite a few lines

of a given piece. Don’t you see

how he grows and rises above

those who are left behind in ig-

norance and superstition? Yet

we can see also the limitations of

such persons, even though they

be advanced in years, but hinder-

ed from developing in the way

that we think of as being the

lawful privilege of each child in

this country.

Speaking, therefore, on any giv-

en subject by these newcomers is

naturally limited to a few general

remarks, because of the above

mentioned disadvantages ;
but

zeal and effort may often be far

ahead of those who have had all

the privileges of a good school

and religious training in the

home land.

Another handicap of the C. E.

of the missions is this, that they

cannot make themselves felt as

much as can they at home, who
often for a stimulus for greater ac-

tivity support a worker on the

mission field, and by correspond-

ing with the missionary in charge,

become aroused to still greater

effort of Christian activity. It is

therefore very recommendable

that all the C. E.’s of the home
churches take a definite share in

the support of some worker on

the mission field, either a teacher,

Bible woman, or evangelist, ac-

cording to the ability of the so-

ciety concerned. The mission-

aries generally are only too glad

to work hand in hand with the

home force, and help to keep the

zeal for Christ and the salvation

of the unsaved in non-Christian

lands burning. Hope this can still

be more and more developed.

Yours for Christian effort at

home and in the mission fields,

P. J. Wiens.

(Editor’s Note: Bro. Wiens is

on furlough from India and in the

meantime is home mission work-

er at Hutchinson, Kansas.)

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

June 12th, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “Poems that Are Worth
While.” Scripture Passage, Psalm
23:1-6.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Our Scripture lesson is one of

the oldest and best poems in

writing. Certainly it is the best

known poem among those who
know the Bible.

A poet says in poetry what

might seem hard or crude in

prose, but we like it because our

imagination finds room for play

here." Note—“Jehovah is my shep-

herd”, etc.

Dangers of any sort alarm us.

We are so fearful of physical

dangers, because they bring pain.

Spiritual dangers ought to alarm

us even more.

How often we make our souls

lean on scant food when tables

of abundant and rich food are

spread by the Lord.

“Goodness and loving kind-

ness” are estimated as the high-

est boon for man, yet how often

this is forgotten and money is

sought instead.

The Prayer Thought

Thank God for the many beau-

tiful thoughts expressed in poet-

ry, the help and encouragement

received through poems, for the

inspiring songs of the Church,

for noble souls who express our

feelings in their poems.

Pray the Lord: for strength to

follow the noble demands in

poems, for help to read worth-

while poems, to raise up many
persons who will, in poems, sing

our great Redeemer’s praise.

The Topic Forum
1. Why do you like poems?

What do you like about poetry?

2. Why should we create a

taste for poetry?

3. What part of the Bible is

written in poetic style?

4. Who is your favorite poet?

Why? What is your favorite

poem? Why?
5. What type of poems live

longest, those about nature, those

about our desires, those that de-

scribe man, or those that have a

religious background and con-

tent? Why?
Worth While Poems

There are poems in the Bible

that ought to be known to every

Christian Endeavorer by memo-
ry. such as the Second Psalm, the

Eighth Psalm, Psalm Forty-Two,

Psalm One Hundred, and parts

of the 119th Psalm. Years ago,

when I left home to be gone for

almost a whole year, my father

read the second section of Psalm
119 at morning worship. I never

forgot that little poem.

Goethe’s “Faust” ought to be

read by our young men and
women, for therein are many les-

sons that all need to know. If we
follow the teaching, we will be

saved many hard experiences. In

the English language, we have

such excellent poems, as “Para-

dise Lost”, “Paradise Regained”,

by John Milton. “In Memoriam”,
by Tennyson, “Intimations of

Immortality”, by Wordsworth.
These, and many other poems,

ought to be read carefully. In

such poems, we get the heart beat

of the best aspirations of peo-

ples and nations. Dante, the Ital-

ian poet, wrote a lengthy poem,
“Divine Comedy”, wherein he ap-

praises good and evil according
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to the standards of his day. The
poem ought to be read and

known.
Then to come to our own

American poets, who is there that

does not love Bryant, Longfel-

low, Whittier and a host of

others?

Illustrations

“He who, from zone to zone,

Guides through the boundless sky

thy certain flight,

In the long way that I must tread

alone

Will lead my steps aright.”

(
—“To a Waterfowl”—Bryant.)

“Let us do our work as well,

Both the seen and the unseen

;

Make the house where gods may
dwell,

Beautiful, entire, and clean.”

(
—“The Builders”—Longfellow.)

DOES RELIGION FUNCTION
IN BANKING?

(Editor's Note: From time to

time, we expect to present the

opportunities for Christian ser-

vice in the various vocations.

This first one is on banking,

written by the enthusiastic As-

sistant Cashier of the Bank of

Berne.)

In writing this article, the writ-

er has in mind the fact that the

youth of today needs to know
that in any profession or vocation

in life which is honorable, relig-

ion must function, for Jesus

taught this when He was upon

earth. The writer also realizes

that we bankers have something

to overcome in the eyes of the

people if we are to prove that re-

ligion does function, for many
bankers and banks have gone bad

in recent years. Popular bankers

have been sent to prison and even

quite many have committed sui-

cide. But be it known that relig

ion is not to blame for this, but

rather lack of religion.

Banking is not a one sided af-

fair. An up to date bank wishes

to have the public feel that it be-

longs to the public. So religion

must and does function in bank-

ing both from the bankers’ and

customers’ stand point.

One principle in religion is, that

the truth shall make you free.

The truth about sound Christian

banking needs to be known espe-

cially by our youth. This need

was so greatly felt by honest,

progressive bankers that the

American Bankers Association

has for some time agitated a

campaign to introduce a course of

instruction along this line into

the high schools and colleges.

For, as in nearly all other lines

of industry, great changes have

taken place in banking. For

years the popular conception of

a banker was that he was a man
who sa id “No” from nine until

three when the day is over, that

he was a cold hearted individual

wearing a high plug hat under

which there were to be found

brains of extraordinary capacity.

Furthermore, it was thought that

to ask for a loan from this extra-

ordinary person necessitated

kneeling before him, and that if

the answer to such a request

was “No”, there was to be no fur-

ther reasoning. This idea pre-

vailed so strongly in pioneer days

that the old saying must surely be

true, “The leopard has never been

known to change his spots.”

The thing most emphasized in

banking now is service. Herein

lies the secret in human advance-

ment and happiness. This is prob-

ably the most outstanding princi-

ple of the religion of our Master

in its application to society. The
bank which knows nothing of this

principle is a failure. Christ said,

“I came not to be served, but to

serve.” There is hardly anybody
that has a bigger opportunity

than the banker to put this prin-

ciple into practice. The average

banker is probably one of the

most overtaxed individuals of the

business world. He must act as

executive of his own business

and at the same time act as clerk

and consultant to his customer.

Every banker is burdened with

the troubles of his customers and
their problems. This opens the

field for service, this everywhere

ushered in a new order of things,

this is a challenge to banks. Well

may the command of Christ func-

tion in serving the public from

the standpoint of banking.

Confidence is the foundation of

banking. Confidence between
banker and customer opens the

way to service. How open hearted

is the bank’s client. The matter

of making a loan often enters

least into a conversation. The
best service a banker often can

render to a man who needs help

is to show such a man the way
of a happy and useful life. He
needs encouragement, advice, and
a kind hand. His need is not of

money but of just such things

which money cannot buy. The
dividends most appreciated by

the Christian banker are there-

fore not those in dollars and

cents, but in that deep joy of

knowing that you have helped

someone take new hold on life,

that you have helped someone
turn from poverty into comfort,

from fear and unrest to faith,

confidence and peace.

There are so many principles

taught by our Saviour that func-

tion in banking that space does

not permit to mention them all.

But let me mention that Jesus

taught courtesy, fair play and

consideration for our fellow men.

These principles are absolutely

essential in successful banking.

A bank functions best when it

makes practical applications of all

these principles. The spite bank is

a thing of the past to a large ex-

tent. Bankers are getting togeth-

er in mutual understanding. They

are finding out that to have

neighbors, you must be a neigh-

bor. Dealing in honesty with

each other pays best.

In banking the principle of

letting your light shine works in

a great way. No bank can serve

and hide its light under a bushel

basket. And since this article is

to go into the young people’s de-

partment, let me close by saying

that youth must learn that char-

acter is the basis of credit, that

your good character must not be

hid but exposed to the world. The
purest lives I know are those

who are not carefully screened

from the world, but which, com-

ing up in it, have kept themselves

unspotted. The sweetest and tru-

est have grown and ripened un-

der conditions, one might call

most hostile. And their lives have

been wrought into lives of deep

faith and noble service.

E. W. Baumgartner.

Berne, Ind.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND C. E.

CONVENTION

A very helpful and devotional

Sunday school and Christian En-

deavor convention was held some

time ago in Pratum, Oregon. The
theme of the Sunday School ses-

sion was “The Spiritual Life of

the Sunday School”.

The program consisted of spir-

ited singing, devotionals, special

music, and the discussion of some

interesting and helpful topics.

Miss Anna G. Stauffer very ably

discussed the topic, “How can a

high school student be brought to

see his spiritual needs?” In part

she stressed the fact that this is

the age when he is developing

very rapidly intellectually and in

order to be properly balanced we
must spare no pains to develop

him spiritually as well.

The Christian Endeavor Con-

vention followed, having as its

theme, “The Spiritual Life of

Christian Endeavor”. Aside from

devotionals, special music num-

bers and some business topics

were discussed relating Christian

Endeavor to missions, the social

and spiritual life as well as other

phases of practical Christian En-

deavor. Miss Anna G. Stauffer

then again brought us an address

on methods in doing active work

for Christ through our C. E.

Along with other resolutions it

was decided to have the next sim-

ilar convention at Polk Station

some time during this year.

S

PROGRAM OF THE PACIFIC DIS-

TRICT CONFERENCE ANNUAL
RETREAT—JUNE 17-24—

UPLAND, CALIF.

Morning

7:30-8:25—Missions—Dr. Kliewer.

8:30-9:25—Hebrew History — Doctor

Hartzler.

9:30-10:00—Chapel Services—Rev. M.

J. Galle.

10:05-11:00—Mennonite History—Rev.

D. D. King.

11.05-12:00—“The Ten Command-
ments”—Dr. Kliewer.

Afternoon

The afternoon will be given over to

Forum discussions concerning “The

Problems of Young People”, in charge

of Rev. M. J. Galle.

Evening

7:30-8:00—Vesper Services.

8.00 O’clock—Lectures—Dr. Kliewer,

June 17-June 19 inclusive; Dr.

Dr. Hartzler, June 20-24, inclusive.

This program will be followed out

daily except Sunday, June 19. There

will be Sunday school and church ser-

vices as usual in the Upland church

during the morning. During the after-

noon, Dr. Kliewer will present one of

the TEN COMMANDMENT lec-

tures, following it in the evening with

a general lecture on “OUR MIS-

SIONS".

EASTERN DISTRICT C. E.

CONVENTION

Decoration Day, May 30th, at Weat

Swamp Church, Quakertown, Pa.

The annual C. E. Convention of the

Eastern District Conference has al-

ways been a day filled with good

things. In the last few years, the of-

ficers have worked very hard in mak-

ing the C. E. societies better and more

nearly fulfilling their intended mis-

sion. The president for this year has

visited practically every C. E. society

in the Conference, and has thus been

able to personally help the societies in

their work.

A program of unusual features is

being prepared for Decoration Day.

There will be forenoon and afternoon

sessions. The noon hour furnishes an

occasion when the C. E. members frem

the various churches learn to know

each other better.

The following are the main features

for the day.

Opening Song Service and Devo-

tional Period; Reports of C. E. Socie-

ties; Address, “Why Christian En-

deavor”, Arch McQuilkin, Pennsylva-

nia State C. E. Vice-President; Re-

port of the Dr. Bauman Bungalow

Fund; Address, "Intermediate Prob-

lems”, Bert McClay, Pennsylvania

State Intermediate Superintendent;

Welcome Home for Missionary and

Mrs. S. T. Moyer; Address. Rev. S.

T. Moyer; Convention Address, Dr.

Forrest Dager, Pastor St. Paul’s Re-

formed Episcopal Church, Philadel-

phia.

Simultaneous with part of the pro-

gram, a Pastors’ Conference will be

held, when various problems of C. E.

will be discussed.

Officers for the Convention are:

William Krcmer, First Mennonite

Church, Philadelphia. President; Nor-

man Schantz, Upper Milford Church,

Vice-President; Catherine Shelly

Hereford Mennonite Church, Ba'.ly,

Secretary; Russel Bourse. Bethany

Church, Quakertown. Treasurer; Clar-

ence S. Shelly, Mission Secretary^

Emmaus, Pcnna.

A report of the Convention will ap-

pear in due time.—A. J. N.
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Peter Delivered from Prison

Acts 12:5-17.

Golden Text: “Many are the

afflictions of the righteous; but

Jehovah delivereth him out of

them all.” Ps. 43:19.

There is nothing to be said

about any of the Herods except

that they were men outstanding

for their wickedness. Tlie grand-

son of Herod the Great was rul-

ing. and, true to the traditions of

his family, he left the record of

his rule written in the blood of

innocence. He had slain the Apos-

tle James. James, we recall, was

one of the two brothers who as-

sured their Lord that they were

ready to drink the cup He would

drink. Jesus had often spoken of

the persecutions that were to

come and James becomes the first

of the Apostles to die a martyr’s

death. James is not noted as one

particularly active in the New
Testament records, but that he

was revered as one of the leaders

of the disciples is indicated by

the fact that Herod singled him

out with Peter as the object of

his vengeance. After all, there

need nothing more be said of

the one who was first of a long

army of martyrs to die for their

Lord’s sake. He attained that

high honor really. The others, ex-

cepting John, also had at some

time later to follow him in wit-

nessing for Christ with their

blood.

That the Jews were pleased

with the murder of James was as

might be expected. So long as the

witness of those who had been

so close to Jesus and had seen

Him in His resurrected body and

were continually preaching, there

would be no peace for those who

had brought about the death of

Jesus. They wanted them away.

Herod was unpopular and he

sought, by the sacrifice of these

holy men, to gain the good will

of the people. The one who seeks

popularity by shedding blood has

stooped to the basest means of

getting it. Peter, being the out-

standing apostle, naturally was

the next mark at which Herod

should aim. II is straightforward

manner of preaching was a thorn

in the side of the Jews. Herod

rightly guessed that by slaying

Peter, he could most easily gain

the favor of the Jews.

In Peter we sec an example of

the kind of peace that the child of

God can enjoy, even though eve-

rything around him is gloomy.

He was securely bound by his

enemies, but they could not keep

his spirit from enjoying the free-

dom that one who is right with

Tjod enjoys. Peter was free from

worry and fear. He was in God’s

hands and therefore he was con-

tent. We often wonder how we
would act in the fact of an un-

just death, but here we see how

we should act and how we should

trust Him. The prison was hard

and cold, but “iron bars do not

a prison make”. Many of God’s

most faithful ones have known

the damp of a prison cell, such

as Joseph, Jeremiah, John the

Baptist and Paul, and then there

were the multitudes whose only

release from prison was through

the flames. These will have hon-

ored places in heaven. We like

to hope that when we are near

to death, we will at least be sur-

rounded by our friends at the last

moments. Peter had none but the

cold, cruel guards to surround

him at this time. At least, that

was all that could be seen. Yet

it was not in the least discourag-

ing to him, for he was conscious

of the presence of his unseen

Lord, who went the way of death

before him. The nearness of death

to those not ready for it fills their

souls with terror. There was no

terror in the heart of Peter, since

with him all things were right

with God. Every minute brings

many near to death. Their only

assurance of peace of soul at that

time is their absolute trust in

Christ their Saviour, who they

know will safely lead them

through to the happier world.

“Though I walk in the valley of

the shadow of death, I shall fear

no evil” is the attitude of those

whose confidence in Christ, who

broke the power of death, is un-

shaken.

The little company of believers

gathered in the house of Mary

shows to us how Christians
should meet such trouble as that

with which they were now con-

fronted. Though James was dead,

their faith in God did not waver.

They continued to pray for Pe-

ter. It was the prayer of faith

under the most trying circum-

stances. It appeared that no pow-

er on earth could save Peter, but

they were not looking to an

earthly power to save him. They

were reaching out to an almighty

power. We may always in our

prayers feel that we are calling

upon One who can, if He so wills,

make the impossible things come

to pass. The prayer was so ear-

nest that God heeded it, not only

because of those who prayed, but

because God had further use for

Peter. Some are called early be-

cause it is God’s will that they

should come to Him, others must

abide because He plans other

work for them to complete.

The angel sent of God to de-

liver Peter came unexpectedly,

but Peter was ready to rspond to

His call and direction. He did not

know where the next step would

lead, but he followed and was led

to safety. One step at a time is

enough for the one who has faith..

At first, Peter thought he was

seeing a vision, but in this case

the vision was reality. God is.

often setting visions before His

people, such visions may find

realization. It is, our business to

make, through faith, our visions

come true.

The girl in the story is one of

the few girls of Scripture men-

tioned by name. She was the

least consequential of the party,

but hers was the joy of seeing the

prayers of the church come true.

The least in the kingdom of God

is as much entitled to His richest

blessings as the greatest.

Many a man would have run

into hiding, but Peter must first

show what great things God was

doing through him before seek-

ing a place of safety. He no doubt

felt it his first duty to assure

those who had been praying that

their prayers were answered.

NEVER TOO POOR TO
PRAY, NEVER TOO WEAK

TO WIN

The above slogan I have used

for years ; it has interested old

and young, and has heartened

many a despondent one. Like

others of my sayings and poems,

it has a history. Readers have

wondered how it originated. For

the benefit of such, and especial-

ly shut-ins, bereaved, or handi-

capped, I give here a brief ac-

count of it, and if it be a means

of encouragement to any, I shall

feel abundantly repaid. The sen-

tence is found in an old book,

“Shadowy Hand, or Life Strug-

gles”, by Henry Morgan. The

book, a present to my mother, a

shut-in, from a good woman,

whose frequent visits to our

homd, and her comforting words

smoothed the way and illumined

many a gloomy day for that pa-

tient sufferer. The book fell to

me forty years ago, when moth-

er was released. It is Morgan’s

true account of almost unequal-

ed struggle of his heroic, sweet-

faced mother, who battled
through illness, poverty, adver-

sity, sorrow, during the trying

days of sparsely settled Connec-

ticut, her “Shadowy Hand”

shielding and guiding her son

through greatest hardship, diffi-

culty and seeming defeat, to be-

come one of the most useful,

stirring Christian men of his day.

During a terrible winter, the fam-

ily was decimated by the ravages

of fever: Henry, aged five years,

was removed to a distant home

to escape it. “I want to go home

;

I want to see my father,” he

cried. “No, no, you can not go,”

a gruff old man replied. “I will

go, I want to see my mother and

father,” persisted the child.

“Hush," said the same gruff

voice, “you can not see your fa-

ther, he is dead, and your mother

is ill.” The next day the lad look-

ed upon death for the first time.

From her bed of pain, his mother

held out emaciated hands, say-

ing, “Come to mother, my dear

precious boy.” But months of

suffering had so altered her ap-

pearance that he shrank back in

fear. “I have repented many
times that I did not rush to that

dear troubled soul and enfold her

in my arms in that trying hour,”

he wrote. When sufficiently re-

covered as to be about, she was

called upon to face one of her

greatest trials—that of being

turned out of house and home.

What of family possessions that

had not been taken for debt,

were borrowed or stolen. With-

out knowing where to go, moth-

er and child started out in one of

the worst of blizzards. He writes,

“I can see mother wringing her

hands and crying, ‘God of the

wridow and the fatherless, has it

come to this? Oh cruel stroke,

oh worse than death, save us

from this fate’.”

Pulling a small hand-sled on

which was their only possession,

a little sack of corn meal, the two
struggled on until—arriving at

the grave of the late husband and

father, the frail over-taxed wo-

man sank exhausted in the deep-

ening snow. “I can go no far-

ther, my poor heart is breaking,

I will die here.” Alarmed, the

lad sprang to her side, crying,

“No, you must not die; I will

grow up and take care of you

;

if you die I will have no mother.”

As she swooned she repeated,

“No mother”. The driving win-

try wind seemed to moan, “No
mother”. The snow-birds in the

bush echoed, “No mother”. The
gathering darkness seemed to

foreshadow the desolation of a

little boy with “No mother”.

Night fast coming on,’ the bliz-

zard increased in intensity
; the

birds found shelter in the friend-

ly bush, but none was near to

shield a helpless child
; the wind,

pitiless and bitter cold. It was
indeed a precarious situation for

a lad of his tender age to be in.

But the “God of the widow and
the fatherless” was there. On re-

covering consciousness, the moth-
er said, “Those were brave words
of yours, my boy, brave beyond
your years; I will live and for

you. my son. God will be my
help, and with Him to speed the

right, there’s no such word as

fail.” Then it was that he hearA
for the- first time the striking

words which he was destined to

hear many times in future trials

and distress:
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“Never too poor to pray,

Never too weak to win.”

Thus out of great tribulation

and a mother’s heart-break, was

this courageous sentence born.

Often when the days were indeed

full of “life-struggle”, when that,

brave heart grew faint and the

shadowy hand wavered, these

words came to the rescue, ena-

bling her to prevail, and to so

shape her son’s course that he

arose out of what seemed every

disadvantage, to become one of

the foremost Christian leaders of

his time. Friend of the friendless;

builder of churches; minister;

teacher ; lecturer ;
founder of in-

stitutions of mercy which still

endure to bless the needy, and all

dedicated to the memory of that

heroic mother and her “Shadowy

Hand”.

T. Richardson Gray.

Green Ridge, Mo.

ANNIVERSARY OF BERNE,
IND. PIONEERS’ LANDING

Band of Eighty-Two Swiss Set-

tlers Who Became Berne’s

Founders, Landed in New
York in 1852

FOUR PIONEERS STILL
LIVE AT BERNE

(From the Adams County

Witness, Berne, Ind.)

On April 28, 1852, seventy-five

years ago yesterday that group

of 82 Swiss pioneers who settled

in Massillon, O., “Sonnenberg,”

Ohio, and finally our own Berne,

were piloted into New York har-

bor by a typical, mean and stern

English sea-captain. They had

sighted land on the 27th, but did

not come ashore until 5 :00 p. m.

the day following.

Today but a few of these pio-

neers remain, but their landing at

Albany seventy-five years ago, is

still of special significance to this

community.

Those who live in Berne or

near Berne, according to age, are

Christian Burkhalter, 94, who has

become old and feeble during the

last few years. He lives in Wa-
bash township, with his son-in-

law, Ed. Stahly. His next birth-

day will be February 4, 1928.

John P. Nussbaum of High

Street is another one of the pio-

neers. Mr. Nussbaum who is 82

years old, still comes up town

with the aid of cane and likes to

talk and discuss old times as well

as the new. His birthday is Oc-

tober 16th.

Mrs. Peter F. Moser, a widow,

who is making her home at the

Joel F. Moser farm-home, 4Ys

miles northwest of Berne, has the

distinction of being the only wo-

man living of the company, as far

as can be learned here. She was

81 years old June 18th. Mrs.

Moser is enjoying fair health and

is able to walk about with assist-

ance of a cane.

C. A. Neuenschwander, 77, of

West Franklin street is the

youngest of the immigrants and

he is still active and around town

daily. He is vice-president of the

Bank of Berne. He will become

78 August 21. Asked, what we

should say about his health, he

said, “tell them that I’m all right

except for the fact that I became

half-way blind four years ago, am
lazy and talkative.”

There was no one particular

reason but rather a mass of them

that caused this Swiss group to

immigrate to America. Failure

of crops and high rents, together

with stricter laws on military

service were among the chief.

They had also received glowing

accounts from previous emigrants

to America and this gave rise to

“America fever” in the summer

of 1851 in several congregations

from the commune of Montier,

Bernese Jura, Switzerland.

Consequently on March 8, 1852,

twenty-five families were ready

to leave their homes for the long

hazardous journey. On the 11th

and 12th following they were on

their way from Basel over Strass-

burg and Paris to Havre, partly

by rail. However, 120 miles of

the trip were made by stage

coaches drawn by eight horses.

They called them “snail posts”

because of their slow progress.

The party embarked from Hav-

re, France, March 19th on a small

three-mast cotton freighter. The

immigrants arrived at Havre too

late to get passage on a better

ship on which they had intended

to make the voyage. Their sail-

ship was only 123 feet long and

22 feet wide.

The passage to America was a

hard one and beset with many
difficulties. When they had left

the port but ten days, the captain

assured them that with such con-

tinued weather and favorable

wind they would reach America

in eight more days. However, a

day or two later the good wind

was no more and for about three

weeks they made no progress.

There was only one kitchen

with a single oven for the entire

party and that caused a great deal

of trouble at meal times. The

sleeping accommodations were

inadequate and storms helped

make the forty-three nights on

the freighter more perilous.

When the writer asked Mr.

Neuenschwander whether they

had any outstanding events while

aboard, he ahemed, said, “O

many”. He then related of an in-

cident that occurred to one of the

shipmates. He was a Frenchman.

The crew of the ship were not

to be served any intoxicating

drinks. However, occasionally

some of the passengers who had

brought their wines along, would

give them a drink. This French-

man got too much once on a sly,

and was strung up by the hands.

The English captain had him

thrashed with a rope. The pas-

sengers had to suffer also. Wa-
ter and coal were denied them un-

til the one who had served the

mate the liquor was made known.

Mr. Neuenschwander also re-

lated how they would bury the

dead on the ocean. One time a

young baby died and it was

strapped to a board, with an an-

chor attached, and thrown over-

board.

They spent a day in New York

and were ill-impressed with

America. Everyone there tried

to “fleece” them. Hence they

continued their trip up the Hud-

son river to Albany and thence

to Buffalo by canal.. From Buff-

alo the weary immigrants jour-

neyed to Cleveland on Lake Erie.

Perhaps the most perilous part of

their journey was on Lake Erie,

since the steamer had to break ice

to get out of the harbor.

On May 6th the party arrived

at Massillon, Ohio, in Starke

county and from there some

reached old “Sonnenberg” settle-

ment that same day whereas oth-

ers of the same party arrived the

next day. The entire trip lasted

about 60 days and the cost from

Basel to New York cost 190

francs (about $37.52).

Later many of those families

and some of the young men and

young women came to Adams
County, Indiana, and settled in,

or near what is now called Berne.

Most of them came in wagons by

way of Van Wert, Ohio. Others

had gone to Orrville, O., from

Cleveland by rail and then from

the Swiss and German settlement

south of Orrville to this place by

wagon. They settled here be-

cause the Mennonites who had

settled in Wayne county, Ohio, in

1815 to 1820, had sent a commis-

sion to Indiana in 1840 to investi-

gate land in Adams, Elkhart and

Howard counties, and report

which would be the best place

to start a settlement. The vicin-

ity north of the \\ abash river,

comprising nearly all of Adams
county, appealed most to them

and before long family after fam-

ily began to move and settle here.

In 1852 about 22 families, 90 per-

sons. relatives of the Mennonites

in Wayne county, most of them,

those who had come from Swit-

zerland that year, were advised

to go on to Adams county. These

then settled here and formed the

roots from which this large and

widely known settlement grew.

Those first few years were, in-

deed trying ones. Forests had to

be cleared, some of the swamps
were stagnant ones and fever and

disease prevailed. Every summer

many would suffer from the

dreaded ague—“
’s Schiitla Fie-

ber.”

Hard work and perseverance,

and with all, a kind Providence,

helped them conquer and lay the

for the best town in northeastern

Indiana.

Twenty-five years ago these pi-

oneer Swiss settlers celebrated

the fiftieth anniversary here in

Berne. Thirty-five of the origin-

al eighty-two immigrants were

living then. Today that number

has dwindled to a handful.

It would be nearly impossible

to ascertain the number of direct

descendants of these eighty-two

original settlers. In 1902, Rever-

end S. F. Sprunger gave a statis-

tical account of the pioneers and

their descendants, but that ac-

count was given, only if it were

understood to be an approxima-

tion.

According to that account there

were three hundred forty-nine

children, six hundred sixty-six

grandchildren, or a total of one

thousand fifty-nine, of whom
eight hundred ninety-eight were

still living.

Seventy-five years have meant

a vast change. The wild animals

that were common then have dis-

appeared. Wagons and buggies

have given way to automobiles.

It’s not an uncommon sight to see

airplanes in the air and people

no longer drop their work or their

knives and forks when they are at

the dinner table, to take a peek

at them. Tractors have supplant-

ed the old oxen teams and far-

mers in the vicinity of Berne, as

well as in the town itself, enjoy

reading the newspapers in the

evening, after the day’s work, by

electric light.

All has changed, except the old

time willingness to work, that in-

bred rugged honesty and sinceri-

ty in purpose. As long as these

rule, Berne, it needs no prophet,

will forge ahead farther and farth-

OUR HOPI MISSION FIELD

Very interesting. A brief resume of

our Mission to the Hopi Indians in

Arizona, describing their homes, relig-

ious beliefs, our missionary activities,

etc. Suitable for mission study classes,

or missionary meetings. Compiled by

Miss Anna Stauffer. Published by the

Pacific District Conference. Paper

bound. 25c each, postpaid. Order from

Elfriede Fast, Paso Robles, Calif. 27
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The I'irst Church, Philadelphia, is

preparing to install an electric blower
system in its splendid pipe organ.

Dr. and Mrs. S. K. Mosiman of
Bluffton Collepe have safely returned
to America after a year abroad. After
visiting relatives in Newark, N. J., and
a trip to Washington, they returned
to Bluffton last week.

The annual C. E. convention of the
Eastern District Conference will be
held in the West Swamp, Milford
Square, Pa., church, on May 30. Del-
egates are expected to be present from
every society in the Conference.

On Sunday, May 22, Bro. Wilmer
Shelly, a senior in this year’s class in

Witmarsum Seminary, was ordained
to the ministry in the First Church,
Bluffton, Ohio. Bro. Shelly has accept-
ed a call to becoime pastor of the
Wadsworth, Ohio, church.

The tornado that passed over the
counties of Barber, Kingman, Reno
and McPherson, Kansas, resulted in

the loss of ten lives, several of whom
were Mennonites, and $2,000,000 prop-
erty damage. Many families lost their

homes and some were left destitute.

The Zion church, Souderton, Pa.,

will hold a special service for the wel-
come of Missionaries Mr, and Mrs.
Samuel T. Moyer of that church on
Sunday. May 29. This is their first

furlough and the event will be a hap-

py one for the Souderton church.

A conference for pastors only will

be conducted at the C. E. Conven-
tion to be held in the West Swamp,
Pa., church, May 30. Rev. S. T. Moy-
er, missionary on furlough, will be
one of the speakers at the convention.

Rev. F. E. Dager, D. D.» of St. Paul’s

Reformed Episcopal church, Philadel-

phia, will bring the convention mes-
sage.

God willing, the Kansas-Nebraska
S. S. convention will be held on May
26, 1927, at the Hebron church, four

and one-half miles east of Buhler,

Kansas, or four miles south and nine

miles west of Moundridge. The He-
bron S. S. cordially invites all who
wish to attend this convention. Those
coming from a distance who wish

lodging for the night before or after

the convention will please make this

known to Rev. P. E. Frantz* Buhler,

Kansas.

We have information that census

blanks have been sent to all the pas-

tors of our denomination in the Unit-

ed States. If any of our ministers in

charge of congregations have not re-

ceived the blank schedules, they should

at once notify J. A. Ressler, Scott-

dale, Pa., stating the name and loca-

tion of the congregation or which they

have charge, including county. The •

schedule will be promptly sent. The
Census Bureau is anxious to close the

work as soon as possible, hence all

who have not yet returned their

schedules should do so at once. We
are glad to learn that many of our

ministers have already sent their re-

turns to the proper place.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Siae, 5% x 7\\ inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many
features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Sise 534x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

The Zion church of Moundridge en-

joyed another musical treat when the

Male Quartet of the Hoffnungsau
church rendered a concert several

Sunday evenings ago.

The joint choruses of the West
Zion and Christian churches, Mound-
ridge. Kansas, under the direction of

C. C. Krehbiel, have been holding re-

hearsals in preparation for the joint

Sunday School Convention of Kan-
sas, Nebraska and Oklahoma, to be

held in Buhler, Kansas, on May 26.

The following letter of interest to

our readers came to the desk of the

editor several days ago from Mr. M.
Drehmer, secretary of the Harvey
county, Kansas, branch of the Red
Cross: “We read your last issue of

The Mennonite, your paper published

in Philadelphia, and noticed in this

your urgent appeal for funds for the

Mississippi flood sufferers. We would
like to take this opportunity to openly
commend you on your fine loyalty to

this disaster. We have received sev-

eral substantial contributions that

have been turned in through this

chapter of the American Red Cross by
your treasurer, Mr. C. F. Claassen, of

this city. The money you send is go-

ing forward to the American Red
Cross, with an explanation that it is

coming from all parts of the United

States and is through the direct appeal

presented by yourself and associates.

I am sure this money will relieve

much suffering and distress among the

unfortunate. We want to thank you
very kindly for your interest. Yours
truly, M. W. Drehmer, secretary.”

The Men’s Chorus of Bethel Col-

lege, Newton, Kansas, visited the

West Zion church, Moundridge, and

gave a concert on the evening of May
22 .

•

The Intercontinental Company, Lim-

ited, was charted in Manitoba, Cana-

da, for the purpose, among others, of

putting into operation a plan involv-

ing the acquisition of established and

productive farms in Canada and the

re-sale under Crop Sales Agreements

of such farms to Russian Mennonites

in and coming into Canada. The com-

pany has to date acquired over 43,000

acres of land, all located in the prov-

inces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan,

of which approximately 39,000 acres

have been sold under the Crop Sales

Agreement to Russian Mennonites.

Such farms have been sold, equipped

with the necessary machinery and

livestock (with very few exceptions,

where the purchaser has- been able to

furnish equipment). The farms sold

to Russian Mennonites and the prices,

terms and conditions of the sale have

been approved by the Canadian Men-

nonite Board of Colonization, an or-

ganization formed by the Canadian

Mennonites and functioning for the

purpose of protecting Russian Men-
nonites in land purchases. The pro-

ceeds of the crops and dairy products

delivered to the Trustees under any

Crop Sale Agreement are first applied

against the interest owed by the pur-

chaser on the unpaid balance of the

purchase price and the excess then

remaining applied to the reduction of

the principal. Upon complete payment

of principal and interest, the purchas-

er is entitled to clear title to the farm.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net $1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith
Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every
Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism
Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General
Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net. $1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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A PILGRIMAGE TO THE
HOMES OF OUR MEN-
NONITE FOREFATHERS

BERNE, INDIANA, JUNE 2, 1927

C. Henry Smith

Down the Rhine to Crefeld.

There is perhaps no more de-

lightful half day trip in all Eu-
rope than the voyage down the

Rhine from Bingen to Coblentz

on one of the spacious and finely

equipped steamers which ply up
and down that stream every few
hours during the summer time.

This is the section of the river

that is most charming in its scen-

ery, and richest in rotnance and
tradition. In the late middle ages

the Rhine became the leading

trade route over which the west-
ern merchants imported their

costly fabrics and palatable spi-

ces from India and the Orient.

Some of the towns along its

banks have a history that reaches

back to the days of Charlemagne.
For ages it has been the dividing

line between the French and the

Germans, and the bone of con-

tention for the possession of

which countless men have bled

and died; and today the “Wacht
am Rhein” still has the magic
power to stir the heart of the Ger-

man, and to arouse his national

spirit as no other words or music
can.

In wild and overwhelming
mountain scenery of course the

Rhine can not compete with such
streams as the Yukon from
White Horse to the Klondike;
but it is rich where the Yukon is

poor—in signs of human life and
evidences of historic romance.
The receding hills on both sides

along this stretch are covered

with terrace after terrace of vine-

yards and fruit orchards; the

banks are lined with picturesque

villages and summer hotels in

close proximity
;
and on every in-

accessible hill top there is perched

the ruin of an old castle which
may have a thousand years of

romance back of it. Many of

these castles, which were built

by the robber knights of the mid-

dle ages were the homes of inde-

pendent barons whose domains

frequently did not extend beyond
their own court yards, and
whose sole income consisted of

the heavy tolls collected from the

unwilling but helpless merchants
as they passed by with their car-

go on the river below. Each of

the fifty or more robber barons

who inhabited this stretch of the

Rhine exacted his tribute; and so

by the time the poor merchant
had safely run the gauntlet with

his merchandise he had already

paid in taxes from five to ten times

the original purchase price of his

goods, all of which of course was
paid by the ultimate consumer.

Some of these castles still remain
today as magnificent ruins—si-

lent reminders of a glory long

since passed away
;
a few have

been restored and now serve as

summer homes for various mem-
bers of the German nobility

;
sev-

eral have been bought up by rich

Americans to whom they offer an
excellent outlet for a display of

inordinate vanity and conspicu-

ous wealth.

The Rhine teems with human
life even during this period of

French occupation, and in the

face of an unusually serious finan-

cial and industrial depression.

The passenger boats run a two
hour service during the summer
season

;
along each bank passen-

ger trains well filled with local

passengers run on an hourly

schedule. In fact all over Europe
one is impressed with the effi-

ciency of the railway service.

Everywhere trains run an hour
or two apart. In most countries

the whole transportation system
is government owned, and unlike

American practise there is no un-

necessary duplication of interur-

ban, bus line, and steam railway

all running in competition be-

tween the same points. Automo-
biles are scarce; and consequent-

ly everybody travels over the

steam roads at a rate one-half to

one-third that charged in America
for similar service.

I began my voyage down the

river at Rudesheim famous for its

vineyards which were founded ac-

cording to tradition by Charle-

magne over a thousand years ago.

Just across the river lies the town
of Bingen, noted for its pictur-

esque surroundings where I made
a stop of several hours. My in-

terest in Bingen, however, was
not in its scenery, charming as

that is, nor in its world famed
vineyards; but it was grounded
on a more personal appeal. Years
ago as a schoolboy I read the sto-

ry of a French soldier who lay

dying on an Algerian battlefield,

whose home was in Bingen, fair

Bingen on the Rhine. During all

these years my memory had re-

tained a vivid picture of this

scene. And Bingen somehow
has always been associated with

my school day recollections. It

was with a real thrill, therefore,

and in a peculiarly reminiscent

mood that I wandered through
the narrow streets of the vil-

lage, and from the heights in the

rear gazed up and down the river

upon a most magnificent view.

But I hardly saw Bingen at all

;

what I saw far more distinctly

Was a barefooted boy of the long

ago, seated on a long recitation

bench in a little white school

house of the prairies of central Il-

linois reciting before his teacher

the story of a French soldier who
as he lay dying on the sands of

Algiers dreamed of his mother,
sister and his comrades in his far

away home; and of one not his

sister whom he beheld in a vision

as his life blood ebbed away

;

I saw the blue Rhine sweep along: I

heard, or seemed to hear,

The German songs we used to sing, in

chorus sweet and clear.

And down the pleasant river, and up
the slanting hill,

The echoing chorus sounded, through
the evening calm and still;

And her glad blue eyes were on me,

as we passed with friendly talk,

Down many a path beloved of yore,

and well remembered walk;

And her little hand lay lightly, con-

fidingly in mine,

—

But we’ll meet no more in Bingen,

—

loved Bingen on the Rhine.

Just below Bingen, on a little

island near the left bank of the

river as it makes a turn to the

right, the steamer passes another

romantic spot famous in song and

story, the well known mouse tow-

er, where Bishop Hatto, a hard

hearted old prelate, was devoured

by a throng of rats which had
been sent upon him as a judg-

ment from Heaven because of his

refusal to furnish grain to his

starving peasants from his well

filled granaries during the year

of famine. Prose and poetry

somehow won't mix. Romance
can not thrive in an atmosphere
that is permeated with reminders

of this prosaic every day work-
a-day world. I remember some
years ago when on a visit to

Hawthorne’s old home “The
Wayside Inn” in sleepy old Con-
cord, how the romantic world in

which I moved that afternoon as

I wandered down the historic old

street past the homes of Emer-
son, Hawthorne, the Alcotts, and
Thoreau was dissipated almost in

an instant by a sign tacked up
on one of the fine elms in front

of the Hawthorne home bearing

the unpoetical words “For Sale.”

Some how after that the “The
Wayside Inn” was to me merely
an ordinary house to -be bought
for a price. The mouse tower
now serves as a light house to

warn the sailors of a dangerous
turn in the river. The thrill I ex-

pected to be mine at the first view
of this romantic spot lost much
of its intensity by a knowledge of

this fact.

A little farther down the river

to the right is the ruin Ehren-
fels, one of the most picturesque

and best preserved of the old

ruins along the Rhine. Almost
directly opposite on the other side

of the river stands the castle

Kheinstein, erected in 1279, de-

molished by the ruthless king of

France, Louis XIV, in his rape

of the Palatinate, restored in 1825

by the king of Prussia, and since

then in the possession of the Ho-
henzollerns. What a wealth of

romance and historical tradition

would be open to the traveler who
had the time to linger about these

old landmarks and leisurely piece

together their life histories. But
we have time to mention only a

few of the more important places

here.

Of peculiar interest to me as

an historian was the Koenigstuhl
just below Coblentz. Here ever

since the fourteenth century the

seven electors of the Holy Ro-
man Empire had been wont to

gather upon the death of each em-
peror for the purpose of selecting

his successor. The present struc-
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ture, which is a late reproduction

of the earlier building, is a roof-

less, one story brick edifice rest-

ing on seven arches, one for each

elector, octagonal in form, twen-

ty-two feet across and eighteen

feet high, with benches on the

sides for the electors, and a stair-

way leading from the ground to

the platform above. Here for

ages the emperors were elected,

and sometimes deposed
;
decrees

were issued and the destiny of

Europe of then decided. That

the Rhine region played an im-

portant part in the history of the

German people in the early days

is shown by the fact that four

of the seven electors, the Arch-

bishop of Cologne, the Bishop of

Mainz, the Archbishop of Treves

and the Count of the Palatinate,

could all see the corners of their

respective dominions from the

hill top back of the Koenigstuhl.

The most fascinating spot along

the Rhine perhaps for the Amer-

ican tourist is the rock known as

the Lorelei, the scene of numer-

ous traditions and the inspiration

of Germany’s most popular na-

tional song. In the pre-war days

before the German spirit was

crushed by the iron heel of

the French army of occupation it

was the practise, so it is said, for

strangers at least as they passed

this famous rock to greet the

Lorelei with the old song,

Ich weiss nicht, was soli es bedeuten,

Das ich so traurig bln;

Ein Maerchen aus alten Zeiten

Das kommt mir nicht aus deni Sinn.

But today nobody except per-

haps the American tourist takes

any notice of the place as the boat

passes by. The Germans are no

longer in a holiday mood
;
and at

any rate the French authorities

do not permit the expression of

any patriotic sentiment in either

speech or song on the part of the

Germans in the occupied region.

Two years ago when my wife

and I took this same trip we
found placards posted all over the

boats specificially forbidding the

singing of all national and patri-

otic rongs. Since the Locarno

conference, however, a better

spirit prevails, and some of these

restrictions are being gradually

removed. I did not see any plac-

ards on the boats this summer.
The French army is less in evi-

dence also than before
; but the

holiday spirit has not yet revived

along the Rhine.

From Bonn to Cologne the hills

disappear, and the Rhine flows

through a low flat plain devoid

of either scenic or romantic in-

terest; though every foot of the

way is rich in historical signifi-

cance. As the boat approaches

Cologne, and for miles before

reaching the city the sky line is

dominated by the tall spires of

the Cologne Cathedral which

shoot up into the air like two sen-

tinels standing guard over the

city and the plain for miles

around. This Cathedral is one

of the largest and oldest in Eu-

rope. It was begun in the thir-

teenth century but not completed

until the early nineteenth centu-

ry.

In Cologne the Mennonite his-

torian reaches the southernmost

point of the labors of Menno Si-

mon. For two years, from 1544

to 1546, Menno found, refuge on

the estates of the ruler of the

Archbishopric of Cologne, though

perhaps he did not live in the city

itself but in one of the smaller

towns in the Electorate. . With

the overthrow of the tolerant

Herman von Wied and the con-

quest of Cologne by the Catholics

Menno again had to flee for his

life, this time to Holstein in the

north. In the early Reformation

period Anabaptists were found

all along the Rhine country, but

by the time of the Thirty Years’

war nearly all had been extermi-

nated. The Mennonites in the Pal-

atinate as we have already seen

came later from Switzerland,

while those in the lower German

Rhine' in the general region of

Crefeld, Goch and the surround-

ing community were of Dutch or-

igin for the most part.

At Cologne I took the train to

Crefeld. I learned afterwards

that there was an air line between

the two cities, and that the dis-

tance could be covered by air in

less than half an hour. 1 regret-

ted then that I had not gone by

airplane instead of by train.

Some years ago when flying was

not as safe as it seems to be now
I had made a firm resolution that

so far as I was concerned flying

had no temptations for me
;
and

I was still under the spell of this

resolution during most of the

time of my stay in Germany.

But when I realized how common
flying was in Europe and how

safe it seemingly was I began to

hanker after just a little of the

experience of going through the

air. But I came to this decision

just a little too late. I did not

care for a long ride, just long

enough to get the thrill, and the

shorter the better. The trip from

Cologne to Crefeld would have

been just about the right length.

The only other air journey I could

have taken after this was from

Amsterdam to Hamburg, and

that being too long for my pur-

poses, I had to forego the expe-

rience of flying. And so unless

I return to Germany again some

time I likely will remain loyal to

my first resolution the rest of my
davs.

Crefeld, the center of the

German silk industry, and a

city of no mean size, is of in-

terest to the Mennonite his-

torian because it was the orig-

inal home of the founders

of Germantown, Pennsylvania.

These first thirteen families it

will be remembered were with

one or two exceptions Quaker

converts from the Mennonite

church at that place. But Telner,

van Bebber and others who were

prominently connected with the

early history of the colony re-

mained true to their Mennonite

connections and so the Mennon-

ite church was contemporaneous

with that of the Quakers in Ger-

mantown. Most of the family

names of these early pioneers

have died out in Crefeld. Thones,

Hendricks, and Thiessen are still

found, but the op den Graffs and

most of the others have entirely

disappeared.

(To be concluded.)

CORRESPONDENCE

First Mennonite Church, Reed-

ley, Calif.—At our last annual

meeting I was appointed corres-

pondent for The Mennonite, and

as we have just enjoyed a season

of great blessings, I will report

that others may rejoice with us.

During the winter, our pastor has

been instructing a class of young

people in preparation for baptism

and church membership. The

Sunday before Easter, these four-

teen young people were baptized

upon their confession of faith and

were received into the church.

During the Passion Week, we

had Union Meeting in the differ-

ent churches of the town and on

each evening, one of the pastors

preached on one of the words of

* Jesus on the cross. On Good Fri-

day, the meeting was held in our

church in the morning, and that

evening our chorus of 60 voices

sang the cantata, “The Seven

Last Words”, by DuBoise, under

the efficient leadership of Bro. C.

F. Mueller. .They had practised

faithfully for months and had a

season of prayer with the pastor

just before they took their seats

on the platform, and they sang

the words in such a way that it

made a profound impression on

the audience. All available stand-

ing room was taken, and not

since the day of dedication has

our church been so full. Because

a great many had to be turned

away, the chorus gave the can-

tata again on Easter Sunday eve-

ning.

On Easter morning, our and

several of the neighboring towns

had a Sunrise Prayer Meeting on

Hayden Heights, one of the taller

foothills, about 15 miles east of

Reedley. At the regular Easter

service, two members wrere re-

ceived, one by letter and one by

baptism, after which the Lord’s

Supper was celebrated. About 400

partook of Communion, this be-

ing the largest participation we
have ever had.

Last Sunday, our pastor preach-

ed an impressive sermon on

"Mother”, taking for his text the

mother of the Prophet Samuel.

Many of us do not realize how
much we owe to our mother and

how thankful we ought to be that

we were privileged to have a

Christian mother.

Last Sunday, we were asked to

contribute through the Red Cross

to the Mississippi flood sufferers.

Our offering amounted to $67.30.

The Quality Store, in which

several of our members have an

interest, donated several boxes of

shoes that were out of date and

could not be sold, to the church,

and last week several of the

brethren packed them and sent

them to Canada for the Russian

refugees. There were 191 pairs.

Last Saturday afternoon, a

union meeting of the Ladies’

Mission Societies of the different

churches was held in our church.

A fine program was given, then

refreshments were served and a

social hour was enjoyed.

On Sunday evening, the Worth-

While Circle of our church gave

a splendid mission program.

Next week, May 20, 21, and

22, the Fresno-Madera counties

Christian Endeavor societies will

hold their annual convention in

our church.

Corr.

THE TRUTH IN A FEW
WORDS

Here is a declaration made by

Senator Borah in his debate with
t

Nicholas Murray Butler which is

so true and fits the situation so

well, it should often be repeated

because it cannot be improved

:

There is in this country a de-

liberate organized attempt to nul-

lify the Constitution of the Unit-

ed States. Any man who will

preach nullification in a govern-

ment of law as the most insidu-

ous, destructive means of accom-

plishing all government of law,

is distinctly an enemy of our form

of government.

“There is no conflict between

Christian ethics and good busi-

ness. Just in the some propor-

tion that business does not follow

Christian precepts, so much is it

foreign to good business judg-

ment. I always have found that a

good security, backed by the best

business tests, will meet the high-

est requirements of Christian eth-

ic.”—J. E. Baker, financier.
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EDITORIAL

In Holland there is sometimes
applied the phrase, “Mennonite-

fine”, indicating thereby that
there is a refinement of life and
character and a peculiar distinc-

tion for niceness characterizing

the Mennonite people. The dis-

tinction is flattering, but there

must be behind it something that

deserves it. The compliment is a

fine one.

In every community where
there are Mennonites, there is

something outstanding about
them that, though they want it

so or not, makes them a marked
people. Let us hope that the

“Mennonite fine” idea will sur-

vive, not, however, in the eyes of

the public, but in our own lives.

We do not think of this as a

mere vanity, but we hope for it

as a testimony to the character,

the piety and the good taste of

our Mennonite homes.

In Grace Temple, the church
of the late Russell Conwell, a

scene of unusual note had oc-

curred. The pastor, Dr. Petty,

occasionally publicly answers
questions submitted to him. The
question that caused the excite-

ment in effect was this : “Should
A1 Smith, a Roman Catholic, be
eligible for the Presidency?” The
answer was the kind that any
one informed concerning our
Constitution would have to give

:

A man’s religious connection does
not exclude him from the Pres-

idency. On hearing the answer,

some of the audience left the

church in protest, one of them
shouting, all the while, something
about kissing the Pope’s hand.

The unfortunate thing about
the affair is that it was made the

subject of discussion from the

pulpit. There is plenty of other

need for the pulpit than to lend

itself to political speculations.

We would regret seeing a Cath-

olic entering the office because of

the political meddling of his own

,

church
; but why, then, should

|

Protestant churches, as such,

lend themselves to meddling in

this land where there is supposed
to be a separation of church and
state?

To the average Protestant,

there is very little reason for

alarm. Smith at the head of his

party’s ticket would hardly com-
mand the support of the Protes-

tants, he has the "drys” to con-

tend with, and a large section of

his party are against him on
other grounds. We are not troub-

led with the notion that our next

President will be a Roman Cath-
olic.

One of the crying indictments

upon our present time are the

abuses relating to our prisons.

They are overcrowded, the pris-

oners are kept idle and very lit-

tle is done toward fitting them to

enter a decent law-abiding life

after their discharge. In crowd-
ing, the hardened criminal is

thrown in contact with the first

offender, generally a youth, who
is apt to learn more about crime
from a master criminal than he
ever knew. The release of the

first offender sets loose on socie-

ty a criminal more dangerous
than he was upon first coming
into prison.

The enforced idleness of the

prisoners is caused because there

is no market for prison-made
goods. Labor organizations are

naturally against competing with

cheap convict labor. Were the

various states more ready to send-

the prisoner to convict farms, or

were they willing to set them to

work on roads, there would be

little or no competition with the

legitimate laborer, who must sell

his labor at the highest attainable

price or suffer. Honest work in

the open air, even if it is hard,

is healthier for the prisoner than
shutting him up in his crowded
cell and in the meanwhile he
earns his keep. Eight per cent, of

the prisoners in our large prisons

are not first offenders. Prison has

failed to reform them and only
helped to make them worse than
before. There is something radi-

cally wrong with our methods of

correcting crime.

TITHING

Mai. 3:10, “Bring ye all the

tithes unto the storehouse that

there may be meat in mine house,

and prove me now herewith,

saith the Lord of hosts, if I will

not open you the windows of

heaven, and pour you out a bless-

ing, that there shall not be room
enough to receive it.” God issued

a most wonderful challenge in

this verse to the people of the

Old Testament. But how about
it; does this mean us today also?

I most affirmatively say yes.

Why? God commanded this un-
der the Old Testament or under
.the Law. Today, we are living

under Grace, should we not be
willing to do just as much or

even more? Therefore, let us, as

New Testament Christians, ac-

accept this verse Mai. 3:10, as a

challenge from God to us and see

if we have enough room for the

bountiful blessings God will be-

stow upon us. I venture to say
we won’t have enough room to

receive His bountiful blessings.

But when it comes to giving,

most people are like the old wo-
man. When she was asked to

give a tenth to the Lord, she

said : “Certainly I will. I will

give more than that. I will

give a twentieth.” That's just the

way we are. We think we are

doing an awful lot, but in reali-

ty we are trying to rob God of

His rightful share. Mai. 3:8.

“Will a man rob God? Yet ye
have robbed Me. But ye say,

‘Wherein have we robbed Thee?’
In tithes and offerings.” We
probably think we are robbing
God but in reality we are not.

Because Gal. 6:7 says: “Be not

deceived, God is not mocked, for

whatsoever a man soweth, that

shall he also reap.” II Cor. 9:6,

“But this I say, He which sow-
eth sparingly shall reap also

sparingly, and he which soweth
bountifully shall also reap boun-
tifully.”

I will use potatoes to illustrate

the following points. Supposing
we had before us one hundred
potatoes which belong to us, now
ten of these belong to the Lord.
Is it possible that any of us

could be so small, mean, and mi-
serly to give less than this? Yet
we are doing it right along. I

dare say, there is not one of us,

if we had one hundred potatoes,

but what would be willing to

give ten to the Lord. By this I

mean to give to the poor, to

spread the Gospel of Christ, in

fact, for any work which will

bring honor and glory to God,
and for the advancement of His
Kingdom. If we are willing to

give one potato out of ten po-

tatoes, then why shouldn’t we be

willing to give ten potatoes out

of one hundred? Why is it that

we get selfish when we have
much? We can certainly better

afford to give, if we have one
thousand bushels of potatoes,

than if we had ten bushels. The
reason, I think is, we sort our
potatoes, then we see the vast

amount of money and gain it

would make if we kept them. So
we say, “If I sell these, I will

get just enough money to buy
me a new auto tire, some gaso-

line”, or a hundred and one other

things, or in other words, we like

to see our bank account grow.

That’s all right; you should. But
I think that we should profit far

more if we would see that our

Spiritual Bank should grow first.

Matt. 6:33, “But seek ye first

the Kingdom of God, and His

righteousness : and all these
things shall be added unto you.”

Matt. 6:20, “But lay up for your-

selves treasures in Heaven
where neither moth nor rust

doth corrupt, and where thieves

do not break through nor steal.”

But we say, “I will sell these

ninety potatoes of mine and put

the money in the bank.” Then we
begin to cut the other potatoes

for our daily living. We take of

the Lord’s shore for our present

needs and if there is anything
left of the ten potatoes when the

next crop conies in we give the

rest to the Lord and His work.
Therefore, shame on us, selfish

people, it isn’t any wonder we
don’t have the blessings and
goodness which we could have if

we were faithful and stopped rob-

bing God of the things that are

Hisl

Then we should also be careful

when we give a tenth. Let us

give it with love. Do not give of

necessity and don’t give grudg-

ingly. Because II Cor. 9:7 says:

“Every man according as he pur-

poseth in his heart, so let him
give; not grudgingly or of ne-

cessity : for God loveth a cheer-

ful giver.”

Many people interpret giving

the tenth in this manner. Sup-

pose we had one hundred pota-

toes, now ninety of these, or our

share, are large potatoes, and the

ten, or the Lord’s share, are

small, hog-feed. Yes, we are giv-

ing the tenth in number but not

in proportion. But the people

say they are giving the tenth.

Are we like this?

So, if we would be faithful

stewards, let us give, no, let us

pay God what we owe Him. Eve-

rything we have belongs to God,

so we should at least be willing

to give one-tenth of what we
owe God. Let us consecrate our

money, our talents, our whole
lives to Him. When we do this,

we will have no more church

“drives for money”, no more
“thousands of dollars in debt in

the Mission treasury”. Then we
will receive blessings that we
will not have room enough to re-

ceive. We will be able to live

victorious, consistent, Christian

lives.

Ernest Roth.

Jacob Stauffer, Jr.

It may be a little farther

around the corner of a square

deal, but the road is better.

—

Evangelical Visitor.
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Scripture Passage: “But put

ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and

make not provision for the flesh,

to fulfill the lusts thereof.” Rom.

13:14.

HOW—WHEN—WHERE

It is not so much WHERE you live

As HOW, and WHY, and WHEN
you live,

That answers in the affirmative,

Or maybe in the negative,

The question, Are you fit to live?

It is not so much WHERE you live

As HOW you live, and whether good

Flows from you through your neigh-

borhood

And WHY you live, and whether you

Aim and noblest ends pursue,

And keep life brimming full and true,

And WHEN you live, and whether

TIME
Is at its nadir or at its prime,

And whether you descend or climb.

It is not so much WHERE you live

As whether while you live you LIVE,

And to the world your highest give,

And so make answer positive

That you are truly fit to live.

—John Oxenham

MISSION STUDY BOOKS

This is the time when many

of our churches are aiming to

plan a bigger program for the

young people. The mid-week

meeting may very profitably be

turned into a mission study

class.

For the Juniors there is a fine

new book entitled, “Please Stand

By”, by Margaret Applegarth.

It comes in paper cover for 50c.

For the more mature mind is

“The Adventure of the Church”

by Cavert. This is a 1927 book.

It treats in a remarkably inter-

esting way the related subjects

of missions, race, peace, and in-

dustrial problems. It seems to

sum up the challenge of Christ

to the church today.

AIM OF CHINESE CHRIS-
TIAN CHURCH

At a meeting of the National

Christian Council of China a

spokesman of the Chinese Chris-

tians listed as the duty and de-

termination of the Chinese
church that it should:

“Be a fearless fighter against

sin.

“Be a faithful interpreter of

Jesus.

"Stand as the flaming prophet

of God.

“Be an obedient disciple of the

Holy Spirit.

“Be a worthy teacher of the

Bible.

“Be a genuine servant to the

Chinese people.

“Be a defender of Christian

unity and comprehensiveness.

“Be a courageous experimenter

in cooperation.”

With a goal like the above

friends of missions need not

quake. Even though all of our

missionaries would be sent home,

home, Christianity would be safe

in China.

BLUFFTON RETREAT

Plan now to be there. The

place is Bluffton College, the

date is August 3-11. Some of

our most outstanding leaders'

will be there.

Some new features this year

will be the Mennonite pageant

and the “findings” group. Spe-

cial plans are being made for

older students and workers as

well as for H. S. people. Plan

to be there.

Printed folders will soon be

sent out.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

A MIRACLE

Do we believe in miracles? Do

they lie wholly in the long ago or

are they still being wrought? Are

they not constantly taking place

before our very eyes, especially

in the realm of nature and in hu-

man lives.

Let me tell you of something

which is takii^g place round

about us just at this time which

it seems can be attributed only

to the miraculous power of a

great Creator and Preserver.

This is springtime in India.

Strange to say this is the time

when the trees shed their leaves.

For sdme days our compound has

been covered with the fallen

leaves. We are able to see much

greater distances off into the

jungle than a few months ago.

But you say our trees bring

forth new leaves in the spring

time, and we answer so do ours.

And that is just the miracle. Not

all, but many of these trees which

have so recently seemed bare and

dead are already covered with the

most luxuriant and beautifully

fresh, green foliage. I say not

all. The beauty of the jungle

will not reach its height until aft-

er the rains, about the end of

September or even a little later.

But there are quite a few kinds

of trees which are barren of their

Jeaves only a few weeks. The

new leaves push out so rapidly

after the old ones have fallen that

even before one notices that the

tree is budding it is already cov-

ered with leaves. And this all

takes place in spite of the fact

that for about five months there

had been practically no rain. The

thermometer climbs up during

these days to 104 F. in the shade,

the ground is baked hard and

things in general are parched

with heat as they sometimes are

at home around the month of Au-

gust or September. Can you im-

agine how refreshing the sight of

green trees dotted here and there,

really is?

And how beautifully signifi-

cant it all is of the season into

which we have just come—the

Easter season. From death to

life. Who of us has not seen the

same kind of wonderful trans-

formations among men? And

who of us as followers of the

Glorious Giver of Life have not

experienced times when we have

felt spiritually dead and then

have known the wonderful joy of

His forgiving grace and mercy

quickening and refreshing our

souls.

May the illustration of the

trees and their inspiration lead us

on to deeper devotion and great-

er effort that many in this great

land who are spiritually dead to-

day may be gloriously alive to-

morrow. It is an ancient prayer

of India’s people, “Lead me from

darkness to the light, from the

unreal to the real, from death to

life.” Still many do not know

that CHRIST is that Light, that

Reality, that Life.

Stir me, oh! Stir me, Lord—Thy heart

was stirred

Ry love's intensest fire, till Thou didst

give

Thine only Son. Thy best beloved

One,

Even to the dreadful Cross, that I

might live;

Stir me to give myself so back to

Thee,

That Thou can’st give Thyself again

through me.

Adah Wenger.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

June 19th, 1927

A. J.
Neuenschwander

Topic: “Our Need for a Chris-

tian Sunday.” Mark 2:27, 28;

3:1-5.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Man has certain fundamental

needs, the Christian Sunday is

given us to meet that need.

If the Son of man is Lord of

the Sabbath, then the followers

of the Son ought to spend the

day in His way.

The Christian Sunday is not to

limit man, but rather to enlarge

him, and expand him in the spiri-

tual side.

Worship is a definite need to-

day. Some may worship in the

open, but they do not; religious

leaders are developed in church

and her work, and not in the open

country or by the sea shore.

The principle of Sunday ob-

servance is laid down when Je-

sus intimated that any time is

the time of doing good.

The Prayer Thought

Pray God for: (1) More Chris-

tian people who stand for a prop-

er Sunday; (2) for an awakened

conscience among church people

on this question
; (3) for a more

united stand against Sabbath

desecration.

Thank the Lord for: (1) Those

who have nobly stood for a Chris-

tian Sunday ; (2) those commu-

nities where commercialism has

not had its way; (3) good laws

that keep in check materialism on

the Sabbath day.

The Topic Forum

1. How much reverence and

devotion can be instilled by the

passing of strict Sabbath laws?

2. How can the Christian

church best impress the nation

for a proper observance of the

Sabbath?

3. What kind of recreation is

suited for the Sabbath day? Any

or none at all?

4. What are some “conscien-

tious reasons” for being absent

from C. E. meetings? Should we

have a similar ruling for Church

Worship periods?

A subject for debate: “Re-

solved that the Church should

have the majority of its members

regularly at services, before any

attempts are made to limit non-

members in their Sabbath de-

sires.”

Christian Sunday

America was first settled by

colonists who came here for re-

ligious reasons. Their religion
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was worth much to them, else

they would not have left their old

homes in Europe. When they

landed here one of the first prin-

ciples laid down was the Chris-

tian observance of Sunday. The
American Christian Sunday and

Religious Liberty are two funda-

mental principles in the founding

of our republic. If we want to

continue a Christian nation, at

least in a fair proportion, we
must observe some fundamental

laws, laws that were given to

man long before this continent

was discovered. “Remember the

Sabbath day to keep it holy”, etc.

Disregard for the day brings

disregard for God who gave the

day and disregard for other of

His fundamental laws. It has

been demonstrated again and

again, that man needs rest, and a

change from his regular labors.

Experts tell us that even ma-

chines and engines that run un-

der great strain need regular pe-

riods of rest. More, however,

than rest, man needs this special

day to develop the most impor-

tant phase of his life, the spiri-

tual, if he wants to fulfill God’s

requirement.

Sentiment needs constantly to

be developed to keep the day a

day of rest and quiet, else the

powerful capital class will make

the poorer class work all the

time. The fields of sport and

amusement need to be told that

they have sufficient time during

the week that the day should not

be commercialized.

Illustration

The non-Christian, the Jew,

and in instances the Catholics,

are working together to break

down the Sabbath so as to per-

mit theatres, all places of amuse-

ment and commercialized sports.

They do this for only one reason

—money. The time is here when

the Christian Church must stand

together, and unitedly oppose

these interests, and show the

deeper meaning of the day. The

Church needs to support those

organizations that stand for a

Christian observance of Sabbath.

The Church needs to let her leg-

islators and Senators know what

they demand on this question. If

we work hard and faithfully, we
will win, since God is on our

side.

“MISSIONS—A CHRISTIAN
DUTY”

Jesus and His disciples had

gathered on the green mountain

.side in Galilee for the last time.

He was telling them the things

nearest to His heart, for they

were now to carry out His mis-

sion. “Behold I send you forth”,

“Go ye into all the world and

world and preach the Gospel un-

to every creature.” And they

went, some to teach, some to

preach, and others to tell of the

experiences with the Master. And
so, throughout the ages, disciples

have gone forth to bring salva-

tion and joy to the sin sick and

suffering. Today we go forth feel-

ing still the urgent needs of mis-

sions.

But we wonder if missions are

really fulfilling a purpose? We
have so often heard that there is

so much Christian work to be

done at home and we should first

make America Christian before

sending missionaries to make
other nations Christian. But is

this Christian? Are we then obey-

ing the last command of Christ

when we keep salvation only for

our own people? Paul, the world’s

greatest missionary, did not re-

main in Jerusalem until all the

inhabitants there became Chris-

tians. Further evangelization was

to be carried on by church mem-
bers there.

Mission problems have greatly

changed in recent years. Doors

into all nations are flung open

wide today for missionaries, and

many lives have been consecrat-

ed for this service. But in spite

of the missionary enterprise

which has been going on for

tnany years, there are today mil-

lions who have not been reached.

Volunteers scattered over the

non-Christian world can bear tes-

timony of great populated re-

gions, hundreds and hundreds of

square miles, where no Christian

messenger has ever gone, with

thousands of villages where the

Christian message has never been

spoken.

Dr. Robert E. Speer says, “In

India, there are single missiona-

ries today who have districts of

three-quarters of a million people

scattered in five hundred vil-

lages.” Dr. C. Y. Cheng, perhaps

China’s ablest church leader and

statesman, said several years ago

that in his judgment there were
more than one hundred million

Chinese who have never even

heard the name of Christ and al-

most three times that number
who are still without intelligent

and adequate knowledge of Him..
What an immense work for

Christians ! Does it look impos-

sible? Marvelous accomplish-

ments have been done where our

workers have been sent and the

results are certainly encouraging

for further work.

Upon what, then, is foreign

mission work dependent? Upon
the efforts and cooperation of

every member of the Church of

Christ. Especially do the young
people of today need to know
this for their opportunities are so

much greater than they have been

m the past. But we who do not

come in contact with this work

cannot understand its opportuni-

ties and hindrances if we sit idly

at home, being awakened only to

a warm degree of missionary in-

terest merely when missionaries

on furlough tell us of conditions

there. Workers indeed are needed

for the foreign fields. We need

fully to meet the missionary

challenge in choosing life’s work.

But we cannot all go and work-

ers for foreign missions are need-

ed right here at home. The re-

sponsibility rests as much upon

those at home as upon those who
go. The more interest and work

done at home, the more workers

can be sent out.

There are today approximately

ten thousand student volunteers,

prepared and eager to do foreign

mission work, detained because

of the low treasuries of the mis-

sion boards. We home people

must learn to give, and the habit

can best be learned when young.

How big a dollar looks to us, but

how much bigger it is for the

missionaries who so often must

turn opportunities aside because

of the lack of it. True sacrificing

in our giving will make God’s

Kingdom Plan become a reality.

An awakening of interest of the

young people in missions, with

financial aid and prayer, can

awaken a missionary interest of

the whole church. Education,

through reading and study of the

understanding of the missionary

enterprise, give the best mission

results.

We as young people need se-

riously to consider missions to-

day. Is God calling you for a for-

eign worker? Whether here or

there, He wants the best our

lives can give. The vital religious

question for each of us is as to

whether we will let the stirring

in our own nature, created by the

need of our fellows and the call

of God through Him, die away;

or respond to this summons and

become the religious leaders who
will make the great “I am”, the

God of our modern age.

(Editor’s Note : This article was
written by Elizabeth l’enner,

Newton, Kansas. Miss Penner

was Y. W. President at Bethel

and now holds the large position

of president of the Kansas-West-

ern Missouri Volunteer Union.)

STUDY CLASSES FOR THE
HOME DEPARTMENT

Home Department members

very frequently like to study the

Bible together if only an inter-

esting teacher can be found. A
member of one church agreed to

give the Home Department

members a course on "The Poet-

ry of the Bible” if twenty-five

would promise to attend regu-

larly. At the first meeting forty-

three were present, and the in-

terest was so great that the num-
ber gradually increased to al-

most one hundred. This class

met twice a month on Wednes-
day afternoons. The course was
the same as that given to the

men on Sunday during the Sun-

day school hour. On one evening,

the two groups combined to lis-

ten to a lecture illustrated with

pictures which the teacher had

taken while traveling abroad.

—

The Home Visitor.

NATIONAL POLICY FOL-
LOWED BY BENEFITS OF

A HIGH ORDER

Asked as to his opinion con-

cerning the operation of national

prohibition during the past sev-

en years, Dr. S. Parkes Cadman,
president of the Federal Coun-

cil of Churches of Christ in

America, said:

“Seven years of national pro-

hibition have resulted in eco-

nomic and social benefits of a

high order. Along with these

gains have come moral prob-

lems which have grave implica-

tions. The Federal Government

has made excellent progress in

limiting the supply of illicit liq-

uor, the task before us is to elim-

inate the demand. This is a task

of moral education and upon the

effectiveness of its performance

the ultimate success of prohibi-

tion will depend.—American Is-

sue.

“Ivnforcemcnt of the Eight-

eenth Amendment has turned a

searchlight on the inherent weak-

nesses of our type of government.

Until we had this yardstick we
did not know the amount of graft,

corruption and dishonor that

went on under cover of the sa-

loons. Prohibition has tripped off

the covering of a lot of things

we have always had with us. An-

other thing prohibition has re-

vealed is the low standard 'Ex-

acted by the voters in their choice

of men to fill public offices, and

the continued tolerance of gen-

erally low standards that exist in

politics today. . . . One of the

chief sins of the American people

is their failure to participate ac-

tively enough in government.

The curse of our nation is that

we are getting more and more to

be watchers, not doers.”-—Mrs.

Mabel W. Willebrandt, Assistant

Attorney General.

It is Will Rogers who gave Dr.

Butler the hardest slam when he

said, “Nick may know school-

marming, but he does not know
American sentiment outside of

New York.”
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THE S. S. LESSON
June 19

Peter Teaches Good Citizenship

I Pet. 2:11-17; 4:1-5.

Golden Text: “Love worketh

no ill to his neighbor.” Rom. 13:

10 .

Peter stresses the point that

the Christian is a stranger and

pilgrim in this world, lie is in

the world, but not of the world.

To be separated from the world

as a Christian, however, does not

mean that one has no responsibil-

ity to the world. We are here

not only to get ready for heaven,

but also to make, as much as is

in our power, this world a heav-

en. This means that our conduct

should be such as becomes a cit-

izen of heaven in contrast to the

wickedness of this world. Not to

be a citizen of the world does

not imply that we should not

love those who are in the world.

Jesus came to die for the world

and the least we may do for those

for whom Jesus died is love

them.

The eleventh verse of the les-

son commands one to abstain.

The bigger man is not one who
can get as much as possible, but

the one who can do without the

most. True discipline always con-

sists in restraint. God does not

impose restraint upon us to tor-

ture us, but to bless us. The child

may cry for the lump of white

substance he sees on the table,

thinking it sugar, but the wise

parent, who knows that it is poi-

son, will do all in his power to

prevent that little one from get-

ting what he wants, even though

severity may be necessary. God
wants us to abstain from the

things that are hurtful to our

eternal welfare. The things men-
tioned to avoid are fleshly lusts

that war against the soul. Spir-

itual life is destroyed in the one

who follows the inclinations of

the flesh. They are not only a

spiritual menace, but a physical

menace as well. There is civiliza-

tion and refinement in our day

and we boast of the decent lives

of people as well, but. alas, the

fleshly lusts arc bringing as many
to ruin today as they ever did.

These lusts relate to anything

immoral, but they also refer to

abuses, such as gluttony, intem-

perance, and the vanities of

things that go under the name of

fashion.

Particular emphasis is laid bv
Peter upon (conversation, which
he says should be honest. The
Christian's word should be as

good as his bond. The sin of un-

truthfulness is placed in the same
list with murder, theft and im-

morality by God. Some people

try to affect that there is a dif-

ference between the lie and the

white lie. We do not read our

riibles so. In them we learn that

the liar shall not inherit the

kingdom of God. Honesty of

life, as well as word, is implied

in the verse. The Christian has

a reputation to keep, in spite of

the unfriendly attitude of the

world. lie is the light in the

world whose character and con-

duct are to be the means of lead-

ing others into the light of

Christ.

Next, Peter requires an order-

ly life of the Christian, lie is to

be a law-abiding citizen. Every-

thing in the law of the land that

does not conflict with the law of

God is binding upon the C hris-

tian. Laws arc made so that the

rights of all are preserved and

that the greatest good is possible

to the greatest number. Order is

heaven’s first law. It is the plan

of Providence that people shall

live together without disorder.

Lawlessness is sure to destroy

society as well as the individuals

composing society. God is su-

preme and so 1 1 is law respecting

order must be respected. Kings,

governors and other rulers are the

ministers of God serving for Him
in their capacity. Lawlessness is

more than disobedience to author-

ities. it is disobedience to God.

The Christian of early days no

doubt thought he belonged to

God alone. That is true. But God

is the God of civil as well as sa-

cred law, and if the Christian

obeys God as Ruler of the uni-

verse, he will respect the law

that God has ordained for the

regulation of society. He, the

Christian, being God’s child, must

recognize that all men arc God’s

children and that he owes to

them to regard them as brethren.

True, there is a difference be-

tween Christian brethren and be-

ing a brother to all men, but. be-

longing to the brotherhood of

man, he owes a brother’s part to

all who go to make up society.

The latter part of the lesson

emphasizes the fact that as Chris-

tians our attitude to others should

be the attitude of Christ. He is

to have the mind of Christ. He,

like Christ, is to be pure from the

excesses that are debasing and

body and soul-destroying. Though
the world holds the Christian in

contempt, he must all the more

show a Christly attitude to all

men, remembering that he is to

give an account of every word

he utters.

Laughing is the sensation of

feeling good on the inside, and

then showing it on the outside.

Love never recognizes obsta-

cles; fear never recognizes oppor-

tunities.

WHAT MEANETH THIS?
or

The Lessons and Wonders of

Pentecost. Acts 2:12

Rev. S. P. Prieheim

Pentecost is once more smiling

at us from a not far distance and

let us prepare ourselves to re-

ceive all the blessings it has in

store for us.

A few blessings may come to

us unsought, but most of them

come by ways of information and

inspiration.

Both information and inspira-

tion are necessary for a full bless-

ing. They generally go together

and integrate each other.

The Day of Pentecost was the

second of the three great Jewish

national holidays, when all the

men above 12 years of age were

expected to go to Jerusalem and

attend the worship and ceremo-

nials as was described unto them
by the Mosaic law, Ex. 23:16.

The Passover Feast teaches the

redemption from bondage in

Egypt.

The Pentecostal Feast repre-

sents thanksgiving for the bless-

ings received in the promised

land.

The Feast of Tabernacles typi-

fies the Jews as wanderers in the

wilderness and the safe arrival,

at home in Palestine. When spir-

itualizing these Feasts they

would mean to us something like

this :

Passover, Christ (as the Lamb
of God) reconciling God unto us.

Pentecost, reconciling us unto

God.

Tabernacles, our coming home
to God after our earthly pilgrim-

age is over.

Every year when this day of

Pentecost comes around we are

involuntarily reminded of what
took place at the first Pentecost,

ten days after Christ ascended

into heaven, and from the divine

record of this incident, we draw
our knowledge and receive our

courage.

Even today we are compelled

to exclaim with the confused Jews
at Pentecost: “What Meaneth
This?”, when we consider all the

events that took place on the

memorable day.

The Establishment of the Church

There are many great lessons

and wonders connected with the

establishment of the Christian

Church. And it would be a great

miracle if there were none. Some
people think that the Christian

Church and the Jewish Church are

identically the same. One is the

continuation in character and

work of the other. Others be-

lieve the Christian Church com-
menced with the followings of

—
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Christ when he was still in the

flesh, and that the day of Pente-

cost found the Church fully es-

tablished and active at work.

For us to claim that the Apos-

tles, or the 120 (Acts 1 :15) were

not born again and did not have

the Holy Ghost before the Day
of Pentecost would indeed be out

of place. We know, they were

born again according to I John

5:1, and had received the Holy

Ghost according to John 20:22.

And yet we have the best reasons

to believe that the Christian

Church in its full character and

power was founded at Pentecost.

The Miracles of Pentecost

The coming of the Holy Spirit

in audible and visible and tan-

gible form is indeed a miracle.

They could hear, see and feel

Him, not with their hands, but

with their whole being.

The Holy Ghost, as we all

know, is the third Person in

the Trinity. And this was not

the first coming of the Holy Spir-

it into this world. No doubt but

what the “Holy Ghost” of the

New Testament age is the “Spirit

of God” in the Old Testament

age. He was brooding over, or

moving upon the face of the earth

and waters' when it was created,

and helped to form it. He gave

life to the vegetable as well as to

the animal kingdom. He was the

Spirit of God that led the Old Tes-

tament saints to fear and love

and serve God. He was the One
who inspired them to do the

Lord's work and to do heroic

deeds of faith. This same Spirit

under the name of Holy Ghost

comes at Pentecost as a repre-

sentative of the Father and the

Son to help establish the Church
of Christ and to abide in this

world amongst men.

His principal work as regard-

ing the unsaved is stated in John
16:8-12. “He will reprove (The

Greek word elegxei for which the

word reprove has been put in the

translation is derived from elegxo

and elegxo does not only mean
reprove but also means convince

and I think the word convince

makes the statement clearer) or

convince the world (of sinners)

of sin, and of righteousness, and

of judgment. This is indeed a

hard task to do. Peter could not

have done it at Pentecost, had

the Holy Spirit not helped. It is

the principal work in a revival

meeting. When a person is once

convinced of being a sinner and

lost, then he is almost saved.

Christian workers take courage,

the Holy Ghost helps you con-

vince the sinner of his lost con-

dition which is the hardest task

in saving souls.

The Holy Ghost also convinces

the sinner of his own unright-
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eousness and of the righteousness

of Christ.

And convinces the world of

judgment because the Prince of

-this world was judged. It is dif-

ficult for me to know exactly

whom Christ means here by “The

prince of this world”. Satan is

now the prince of this world, but

he is not yet judged as I under-

stand it, and Christ will be in the

future : “The Prince of this

World”. The world judged

Christ and crucified Him and

Christ will judge Satan some day

for the sins which he committed.

There are other wonders in con-

nection with the Day of Pente-

cost.

When the Holy Ghost ap-

peared it sounded to the people

like a mighty rushing wind

(Verse 2), which no doubt has

its specific meaning.

God showed the Prophet Eli-

jah through an object lesson of

a cyclone and a still small voice

that He was not in the cyclone

but in the small voice. I Kings

19:11-13. Perhaps Elijah became
overzealous, in his day, when he

slew 450 Priests of Baal, and per-

haps the N. T. saints are not

zealous enough in their work and

testimony, therefore the mighty

rushing wind? The wind is an

emblem or symbol of the Spirit

meaning activity, life giving, etc.

The Holy Ghost also appeared

in many tongues of fire and rest-

ed above every believer. Not only

did he descend upon 119 but on

all the 120. What a lesson for us!

God pity a dumb Christian ! I

doubt if he has ever been bap-

tised with the Holy Ghost? The
Holy Spirit will loosen every

dead and stiff tongue and make
it praise God through prayer,

song and testimony. Be sure of

this ! So many Christians want
to excuse themselves in our day

from audible prayer or testimony

in public, by saying, they have a

heavy tongue, but in most such

cases it is merely a sham excuse.

In private conversation many so-

called Christians can speak well

on almost every subject of inter-

est, except the subject of salva-

tion. What is wrong? When the

Holy Ghost fills and thrills, feel

like the Apostles of old, when
they said (Acts 4 :20) “For we
cannot but speak the things which
we have seen and heard.” They
were in danger of persecution, yet

they kept on witnessing and tes-

tifying for Jesus Christ . We who
are living in the so-called Chris-

tian countries are not facing any
serious persecutions, yet we are

not willing or perhaps have not

been set on fire by the Holy
Ghost for so many nominal Chris-

tians do not witness for Christ

as they should.

Another miracle was the abil-

ity of speaking with tongues.

There are three distinctive gifts

of the Holy Spirit relative to lan-

guages, which are to be used for

the salvation of souls and in

speaking and writing for their edi-

fication and inspiration.

1. I Corinthians 12:1Od : “To an-

other (is given) divers kinds of

tongues.”

2. I Corinthians 12:10e: “To an-

other (is given) in the interpreta-

tion of tongues.”

3. I Corinthians 14:2: “For he

that speaketh in an unknown
tongue, speaketh not unto men,
but unto God.”

The first gift is for the ability

of speaking several different lan-

guages, as English, German,
French, Spanish, etc. Of course,

not only Christians have the gift

of learning languages, the un-

saved learn to speak them also,

but a Christian, no doubt, en-

dowed with the spiritual gift,

learns them easier, quicker and
more thorough. The second gift

refers to ability of interpreting

and translating languages, which
some Christians also must pos-

sess in order that the divine

truths of the Bible, hymns, good
literature-, etc. may be translated

from one language into another.

The third gift refers to a

tongue or language spoken by a

Christian in an unconscious state

or in a state of ecstasy. The lan-

guage is not in existence among
any people and is understood by

those only who have fallen like-

wise into ecstasy and received the

same gift of tongue by the Holy
Spirit. This conclusion I draw
from the teaching of the Apostle

Paul in I Cor. 14 : “as I have never

seen nor hear any one speak this

unknown tongue.”

Now the miracle of tongues

which has happened at Pentecost

must have been enacted by the

use of the first two gifts only.

Wherein the miracle consisted

—

whether it was in the ability of

speaking more than one language

—the ability of interpretation, or

whether the Holy Ghost changed

the language in the transmission,

or as it passed through the air,

may never be known to us. But a

great miracle it was, for the Apos-

tles were certainly not learned

in 15-20 different languages and

dialects, yet so many were heard

spoken from so many were heard

spoken by the Jews in Jerusalem

which came from so many coun-

tries. And this fact made a pro-

found impression on those Jews
and made it possible for them to

hear and understand the Gospel

as it was to them on that day.

The fourth great miracle was
the conversion of 3000 Jews in

one day. A revival amongst the

Jews is indeed a great wonder. A
revival amongst the Gentiles is

also. It ought to be the most nat-

ural thing for man to return to his

Creator in peace and yet it is per-

haps the greatest miracle on earth

if this happens. There is great

jov in heaven when such a thing

takes place. Because the church
of Christ was established at Pen-
tecost through a so-called revival

meeting 1 have always loved and
boosted revival meetings. A few
things are necessary, however,
for a God-blest revival meeting,

as prayer, fasting, confession,

consecration, unity, use of right

language, knowledge, courage,

perseverance, truth and the Gos-
pel. These things we must do
and possess, and yet the principal

work is done by the Holy Ghost.

Revivals take place on earth but

they come from heaven. The
Holy Ghost also filled the whole
house. Let us learn from the 120.

They prayed and prayed and
prayed, ten days long. They also

fasted, abstained from eating

drinking and feasting. Feasting

is not as important to a real per-

sonal worker, as seeing souls

saved. No doubt but what they

also confessed their weaknesses
and sins to each other and before

God. They must have also con
sQcrated themselves fully so that

the Spirit of God could use them
as clean channels of conveying
divine truths. They stayed to-

gether and prayed together until

they were united in love and will

and work. Unity— what a pow-
er! How necessary it is for a re-

vival ! Also the proper kind of

language must be used, if it is

to bring results. Knowledge of

the truth, the Bible and the Gos-

pel are very needful factors in a

successful revival. Courage and
fearlessness to describe and de-

nounce sin must absolutely be

had. Perseverance in faith and
work in spite of little visible suc-

cess, is necessary. The preach-

ing and teaching of the plain Gos-

pel is indispensable in winning

souls for Christ. The giving of

mere historical orations, the re-

view of a modern book, or a bi-

ography of Washington, or Lin-

coln will not convert any souls.

Any church today, which is wil-

ing to fulfill the above named
conditions may even have a Pen-

tecostal experience in this day.

Verse 6, “And when this was

noised abroad, the multitude come

together and was confounded”,

etc. Do you believe in church ad-

vertisement, my dear brother?

Here is the best method in the

world to advertise a church. Ful-

fill the conditions which the 120

saints had fulfilled and do as they

did during the days while wait-

ing for the power from above,

and you’ll have a revival or Pen-

tecost and your church will be

spoken of from shore to shore.

Sermons will be preached that

will prick the hearts of the people

and multitudes will ask: “What
must we do?” Who will be told,

in return, to believe on the Lord

and Savior Jesus Christ and be

saved. New souls will be added

daily to your church and to the

numberless throng whose gar-

ments have been washed in the

blood of the Lamb. To Him be

glory and honor for evermore.

L. L. Wesley, Secretary of the

Inter-collegiate Association, says

l ie has yet to find a sociologist or

a physical director in any college

who is in favor of the modifica-

tion of the dry law.

DEATH

Bucher— Mrs. John Bucher, nee

Steiner, died at her home May 11th,

aged eighty-four years and five

months. She was one of the early res-

idents of the settlement, whose num-

ber is fast diminishing. She was a

faithful member of the Kbenezer

Mennonite church for many years and

lived a consistent Christian life. Sur-

vors are her husband, one daughter,

Mrs. Leah Badertscher, live sons, Eli

and John of Fortuna, Mo., Gideon and

Daniel of, Bluffton, Ohio, and David

of Woo-ster, Ohio, one brother, Adam
Steiner of Bluffton, Ohio, and cne sis-

ter, Magdalena Steiner of Upland.

Calif. Funeral services were held Fri-

day afternoon at the Ebenezer church,

her pastor. Rev. E. J. Xeuenschwan-

der, officiating.

A NEW BOOK
“History of the Central Conference Mennonite Church”

By Rev. Win. B. Weaver, M. A., Castor of the North Danvers Mennonite Church
Now Off the Press

The First History Written of the Central Conference Mennonites
TABI.K UK CO STUNTS

Chapt. I— Historical Background Before Rci-
oraiation

Chapt. II—Historical Background During Ref-
ormation

Chapt. Ill— Mennn Simon and Mennonites
Chapt. IV -The Amish
Chapt. V The Amish in Central Illinois

Chapt. VI— Rev. Jonathan Voder
Chapt. N il—The Voder Church
Chapt. VIII Rev. Joseph Stuckey
Chapt. IX— The Stuckey Church
Chapt. X -New Churches. 1860-1908
Chapt. XI—Central Conference Mennonite

Church

Chapt. XII Rev. Peter Schant/
Chapt. XIII— New Churches. 1V08 1013
Chapt. XIV New Churches. 1914-1026
Chapt, XV—Home Missions

Chapt. XV’ I—Conference Activities

Chapt. XVII Conference Activities. Continued
< hapt. XVIII— Cooperative Activities

Chapt. XIX Cooperative Activities, Continued
Chapt. XX—Doctrines of Central Conference

Mennonite Church
Chapt- XXI—The Future of the Central Con-

ference Mennonite Church
Also has a supplement with marriages of Rev. Joseph Stuckey; dates of conferences.

and other important data.

Price $1.75
Orders Should he Mailed at Once to

Rev. Win. B. Weaver, 509 East Graham, Bloomington, Illinois

The Chronological Table L Unique
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JOTTINGS
In the study of the history of the

Mennonite Church in America, one of

the most valuable source books is

"Thirty Thousand Names of Immi-
grants’’, by I, Daniel Rupp, published

in 1875. The book contains the names
of immigrants, the date of their ar-

rival in Pennsylvania, the names of

the ships in which they came, and the

names of the captains commanding
the ship. There are also lists of names
of immigrants to New York and
North Carolina. Rupp is well known
to Mennonites, having been employed
by Oberholtzer to translate the Men-
nonite Catechism into English. He
also issued an English edition of the

Martyr’s Mirror.

In the Dutch Life of Menno Si-

mons, by A. M. Cramer, a Dutch
Mennonite minister in Middleburg and
Vlis-sigen, published in Amsterdam in

1837, an account is given of the last

days of Menno. He says: “Reliable in-

formation testifies that in his last ill-

ness, Menno grived because he had
consented to the severe forcing of the

ban. Hans Allison, minister at Haar-
len, writes: There is one of our min-

isters whose mcther was well ac-

quainted with Menno Simons. She
visited him in his last illness and after

speaking on various subjects, he (Men-
no) said to her (so he testifies having

often heard his mother say), ‘How I

regret that I ever consented to the

ban in which mail and wife shunned
one another’.

"An old brother, a good friend of

Menno, (Alle Vischer) was well ac-

quainted with him and visited him
often in his last sickness and request-

ed a word from Menno by which he

might remember him. To this Menno
replied: ‘Do not become the slave of

men as I have been’.” Both of these

accounts may be true. At all events,

it appears that by the rashness in

banning and the quarrels and divi-

sions and bitterness that followed,

Merino's eyes were opened at last.

Christopher Dock, the noted Men-

nonite teacher who wrote the first

American work on the science of

teaching, labored at Germantown and

Skippack, in Montgomery county, Pa.

He died on his knees in prayer in the

church where he kept school. He was

also a land holder. Beyond Spring

Mount, not far from our Schwenks-

ville meeting house, he owned a tract

of three hundred acres of land. School

teachers of our day would think that

their duties in the school room were

sufficient without farming a three hun-

dred acre tract besides.

The old Frey-Bertolet-Grubb home-

stead in Frederick, Montgomery coun-

ty, Pennsylvania, has an interesting

history. It was in this staunch old

building that two of our living min-

isters grew up. In this home, the staff

of General Washington made their

headquarters during the camp at Camp
Pottsgrove that covered the neigh-

boring farms. From the floor of the

barn, Whitfie’d, the celebrated evan-

gelist of Colonial times, preached to

an audience of five thousand people

in the English language while Colonel

Antes, a celebrated Moravian leader,

translated the sermons into the Ger-

man language. The house was erected

in 1770, while the barn was built in

1735.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Hon. Samuel W. Pennypacker, gov-

ernor of Pennsylvania some years

ago, was of Mennonite descent. He
writes interestingly of his great-

grandfather, Matthias Pennypacker,

who was born in 1742 and died in

1808. He was a bishop and founder

of a Mennonite church at Charles-

town. near Phoenixville. Governor

Pennypacker says: “He was a miller

and so strict in his conduct that when
loaning money to needy friends, as

he often did, he refused to take a

note or bond or mortgage. He would

not permit a door in his house to have

a lock or key. He was the first per-

son in that part of the country to

discountenance the use of liquor in

the harvest fields, which was then the

universal custom. That his course

of life accorded with the senti-

ments of his fellow Mennonites is

shown by the fact that when he died,

his funeral was attended by people

from five counties, who drove that

distance to show their regard for him.

In fact, all the writers, both in Eu-

rope and America, who have said

anything about the Mennonites, have,

so far as I know, given uniform tes-

timony as to their simplicity, honesty,

industry and rectitude.”

In Eschleman’s “Background”, the

following quotation from Muller may
be of interest to Mennonites, and

Mennonites of Swiss extraction par-

ticularly: “On December 19, 1671, the

Mennonite congregation at Crefeld

wrote a letter to the congregation in

Amsterdam, the sense of which is as

follows: ‘Our brother, John Floss, in-

forms us that on October 21, coming
from Heidelberg, he met about twen-

ty brethren at Manheim in the Palat-

inate, who had arrived there the day

before from Bern, and they offered

a pitiful appearance. Mostly they

were old people of fifty, sixty and

seventy years of age. Many were

bare and naked and for more than a

year they had not had a night’s rest

in their house. He says they told him

in their distressing and pitiable con-

dition with bitter tears which were

very sad and touching. After they had

received his sympathy and alms with

tears in their eyes, they fell upon his

neck and showed their gratitude.

They further related that they could

no longer remain in Switzerland on

account of the strict and cruel man-

dates and the anxiety they cost. They

expected about forty more persons to

arrive if they had not been intercept-

ed, as the roads and passes are well

guarded because the Swiss authorities

do not want them to get out of the

country. Many have been sent to the

galleys and others were scourged and

whipped and burnt with branding

irons. Among them was an exhorter

who died a few days after being

branded. Others were cast into prison,

where they suffered and hungered’.”

OUR HOPI MISSION FIELD

Very interesting. A brief resume of

our Mission to the Hopi Indians in

Arizona, describing their homes, relig-

ious beliefs, our missionary activities,

etc. Suitable for mission study classes,

or missionary meetings. Compiled by

Miss Anna Stauffer. Published by the

Pacific District Conference. Paper

bound. 25c each, postpaid. Order from

Elfriede Fast, Paso Robles, Calif. 27

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net $1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornells Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-
nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net.. $1.00

Si»e, sy4 x 7)4 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Size sy4 x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr, Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4,25
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NOTICE reorganization of the Board of dan and whose parents would in of the Seminary, are trained to

Directors of the University, most cases insist on their children go out every Sunday to teach in

The Pacific District Conference which provides for the election obeying the call of the temple, village Sunday Schools and out-

will convene in Upland, Califor- of both Chinese and foreigners Our workers in some places have lying mission stations, all of

nia, this year from June 26 to to serve as members, is an act of had cause for much discourage- which has played a large part in

29 inclusive, immediately follow- wisdom and farsightedness. ment but we have stressed the revolutionizing the home life of

ing the Young People’s Retreat of American help to Chinese edu- opportunity as one of special ad- many a Zulu warrior.

the Pacific District Conference cational enterprise is always wel- vantage to do more intensive

which meets at the same place come provided' that it is subject work among the few available. WITMARSUM COM-
from June 17 to 24. to Chinese control and consistent In some places the Buddhist Sun- MENCEMENT
The time for the conference is with Chinese educational policy day School had not had a long

drawing near and it is hoped and national aspirations. The lease of life with the result that Another year of the work of

many are planning to attend this maintenance of institutions like our workers have had the joy of Witmarsum Theological Semi-

conference. The churches of the the Lingnan University as an in- greeting back the scholars who nary has come to its close with

Pacific District Conference are stitution of higher learning under had been kept away from them the Commencement exercises on

urged to immediately appoint Christian influences and interna- for a little time. May 27. The commencement

their delegates, if this has not al- tional auspices would be most "There are 8,000 villages (the season opened on Sunday after-

ready been done, and to fill out helpful to China in her great total number of villages in Ceylon noon. May 22nd with the bac-

the Delegates Certificate blanks struggle for national freedom and is about 12,000) where the name calaureate sermon by President

and the Congregational Report independence. I hope that our of Jesus has never been spoken, John E. Hartzler. l ie spoke on the

blanks, sent you recently and to A,merican friends will continue and how we wish it were possi- subject: “What Shall I Preach?"

return them properly filled out their support of the Lingnan ble that the growing generation in which he discussed the

to the undersigned. University which will remain a should all know Him, who is the essential message of our Christian

It is important that these Del- liaison of friendly relations be- Light and Life." Evangel. The inference was that

egate Certificate blanks and Con- tween the peoples of the two that message alone is adequate

gregational Report blanks be re- great Republics as well as a sym- Up in Zululand on the north- to the needs of our present world,

turned to the secretary of the con- bol of Sino-American coopera- ern border of the Natal Province, The ministry equipped with that

ference at the earliest possible tion.” South Africa, is located the In- jnessage will succeed to the ex-

date, especially the Congregation- anda Seminary for girls. Like tent that we are true to it in life

al Report Blanks, so that these Mr. J. Vincent Mendis, the many missionary enterprises, this and proclamation. Any other

reports may be conpiled in one General Secretary of the Ceylon one, established some seventy message may interest for a time

general report to be presented at Sunday School Union, in his re- years ago among the fiercest and but the Gospel alone will satisfy

the conference when it meets. port tell interestingly of his work most barbarous of native tribes the heart and build up the mind

Let us hope and pray that this as follows: which savagely resented the of man in godliness,

conference may be one of inspir- “Ceylon is mainly a Buddhist white invasion, has a record of After the baccalaureate service

ation and blessing. country and the majority of the marvelous achievement. the Annual Commencement Com-
D. C. Krehjbiel children are taught to worship the Inanda Seminary, of the Amer- munion Service for the students.

989 West Ave., Reedley. Calif, image of the Buddha in the tern- ican Board Mission, has the ca- faculty and alumni was held in
w

pies every full moon day. They pacity for the care of 200 girls, the Seminary chapel. This ser-

NOTES AND COMMENTS recognize no God and believe Since its organization, thousands vice was in charge of Rev. Ar-

they should do good in order to of native teachers and native nurs- thur S. Rosenberger, pastor of

Approval of Mission universi- gather “merit” which would stand es have passed through the insti- the St. John Mennonite Church,

ties in China and a desire for them in good stead when they are tution. More than half of the na- Pandora, Ohio. Rev. Rosenber-

their continuation is voiced by reborn a hundred times and more tive women workers and the fe- ger is an alumnus of the Semin-

Sun Fo, son of Sun Yat Sen, the and help them to finally cease to male students at the Normal ary and a part time teacher at

idol of the Cantonese revolution- exist altogether. Training School are Inanda grad- the Seminary. He gave a fitting

ary forces, in a letter received by “The recent revival in Bud- uates. address on the fellowship that

Dr. Charles K. Edmunds, Ameri- dhism has resulted among other The girls at Inanda are taught exists between Christ and the

can director of Lingnan Univer- things in their adopting several to be home makers. Every grad- Christian believer which is also

sity, formerly known as Canton of the methods that have been uate has had instruction in sew- the basis of a beautiful fellowship

Christian College. Sun Fo is found successful in the Christian ing, cooking, laundry work, knit- among Christian people. Seldom

Mayor of Canton, and is also Church. One of these is the wide ting, basketry and home econom- have any of us attended as warm-

Minister of Communications in establishment of Buddhist Sun- ics. The students are also taught hearted a communion service as

the Nationalist Government. In day Schools in the country. There to raise pigs, cows, mules, chick- this proved to be. The Seminary

his letter to Dr. Edmunds he are temples in every village and ens, ducks, turkeys, corn, beans group is in a very real sense one

says: the Buddhist Sunday School is and potatoes, thus helping not big family in which the spirit of

“I take pleasure in expressing generally timed to be held at the only to feed the students and to Christian love welds us together

to you my sincere appreciation very hour of our Sunday School, pay the expenses of the school in bonds that are both beautiful

for the splendid work that the and the temple bell calls the chil- but also to teach them concern- and warmly personal. This was

Canton Christian College, now dren away. One result is the ing matters qf making a living, a real communion,

called Lingnan University, has thinning down of the attendance Coupled with this very practical On Thursday evening. May 26,

done and is continuously doing in our village Sunday Schools course of instruction, the stu- Rev. S. M. Grubb who came to

for the advancement of modern where most of the children are dents, under the direction of Miss deliver the commencement ad-

education in China. The recent Buddhist, Hindu or Mohamme- M. E. Walbridge, the principal dress the next evening gave his
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illustrated lecture on the Men-

nonites. The First Church was

well filled by an appreciative au-

dience. Many facts of Mennon-

ite history were refreshed and

presented in a new and more

meaningful way by means of the

pictures and explanatory lecture.

This lecture was especially appre-

ciated by the Seminary people

and also by many others who

were present. We have some-

times failed to appreciate our

rich heritage because we were not

fully acquainted with it and the

heroic men and women who made

it. This lecture should be heard

by all our Mennonite people.

On Friday evening a few hours

before the time for the commence-

ment exercises the Seminary fam-

ily including students, faculty

and alumni with a few visitors

met for a final dinner together.

This was an unusually fine meet-

ing. After the dinner there were

a few short addresses and a num-

ber of selections of music. The

music was almost wholly sacred.

The spirit of friendship flowed

deeply and soberly in this little

circle of thirty for the hour of

good-byes and separating was

creeping ever nearer. While this

was in a sense an alumni dinner

it was also in a real sense an hour

of sober reflection and gratitude

to God for the. life and work that

the Seminary has again been able

to enjoy by God's blessing

through another successful year.

In the evening at eight o’clock

the commencement exercises

were held at the First Mennonite

Church. An appropriate and

much appreciated address was de-

livered by Rev. S. M. Grubb. Af-

ter the address degrees were con-

ferred upon three students who

had completed courses of study.

Thus closed another year’s work

of Witmarsum Theological Sem-

inary. This was one of the best

years since the Seminary was

launched. We are grateful to our

kind Heavenly Father for this

successful and helpful year that

we spent together as an institu-

tion.

Paul E. Whitmer

A PILGRIMAGE TO THE
HOMES OF OUR MEN-
NONITE FOREFATHERS

C. Henry Smith

III

Down the Rhine to Crefeld.

(Concluded)

The Mennonites of Crefeld,

however, are not known only as

the founders of Germantown

;

they played a very important role

in the history of Crefeld itself

from the beginning. In fact the

silk industry for which the city is

THE MENNONITE
famous owes its origin to the

Mennonites who have been its

leading manufacturers ever since.

The founders of the industry were

two brothers, Heinrich and Adolf

van der Leyen who came as re-

ligious refugees to the city in

1665. They were followed by

others during the latter seven-

teenth century who were attract-

ed by the liberal rule of the

Orange family to whom the Coun-

ty of Moers, in which was Cre-

feld was located, belonged. One

of the members of this family,

William III, the king of England,

granted the Mennonites the right

to build their first meeting house

in 1693, though it was to be erect-

ed on a side street on the out-

skirts of the town and without

tower and bell ;
the latter how-

ever was not regarded as an ob-

jectionable restriction by the

Mennonites. The van der Ley-

ens were later knighted for their

service to the city, and the pres-

ent Rat House was a former van

der Leyen castle. They remained

loyal Mennonites to the end, but

the family has become extinct.

During the recent war a German

General van der Leyen was killed

in Battle
;
and the last member of

the Crefeld branch of the family,

a rich coffee plantation owner,

died in Brazil, a few years ago.

These silk manufacturers and

merchants were followed by oth-

er manufacturers, especially

weavers, Mennonites for the most

part. The op den Graffs, Len-

sens and Arets, it will be remem-

bered, carried the industry to Ger-

mantown where in 1686 Abra-

ham op den Graff petitioned the

Council for the Governors pre-

mium for the “finest piece of linen

cloth’’. Among the later Men-

nonite families to become inden-

tified with Crefeld’s leading in-

dustry was that of Muller from

the Palatinate, which during the

middle of the eighteenth century

laid the foundations for the large

knitting mills now under the

management ‘of an energetic

young man by the name of Hans

Mueller. Young Mueller who is

one of the leading laymen of the

local Mennonite congregation is

now the head of the firm which

employs some seven or eight hun-

dred men and women. In an in-

terview with Mr. Mueller in his

office he informed me that the

changing styles of dress among
women since the war has affect-

ed his business somewhat; and

that the war itself and its after

effects has seriously crippled his

own as well as all other industries

in Germany. Mr. Mueller is a

wide awake business man of the

younger type and has travelled

through America studying busi-

ness conditions over here.

The Mennonite congregation

here consists of about one thou-

sand members and seems to be

in a prosperous condition. The

pastor, Gustav Kraemer, was ab-

sent in Switzerland on his vaca-

tion during my visit, and conse-

quently I did not have the priv-

ilege of attending services on the

Sunday l was in the city. I met

him at his home afterwards, how-

ever, and from him learned some-

thing of the present status of the

Mennonites in this city. The

parsonage is built right up to the

street like a modern flat, or busi-

ness block, and in front of the

church building you must travel

through a narrow hall way from

the street to the audience room

of the meeting house. This is a

common style of church archi-

tecture in northwest Germany

and Holland, and is a relic of the

old days when Mennonites were

still merely a tolerated people,

and their first meeting houses had

to be erected off from the main

streets. Later when the times

became more tolerant they

bought the property between the

church house and the main street

and either converted it into a par-

sonage, a business block, or per-

haps the home of some church en-

terprise. The long narrow, hid-

den entrance to the house of wor-

ship is still a part of many of

these church buildings, however.

This simple, plain meeting house

in which the leading merchants

and manufacturers of the city

have worshipped for several cen-

turies is in strange contrast to

the fine Catholic structures with

high towers and big bells in

which the poorer people are wont

to worship.

For, as Pastor Kraemer told

me, as we discussed matters his-

torical over the inevitable coffee

cups in his study, the Mennonites

are still, as they always have been

during these centuries, the lead-

ing financiers and the biggest in-

dustrialists in the city. As proof

of this fact he cited their privi-

leged political status in the pre-

war days. In Prussia before the

revolution of 1918 it will be re-

membered the voters were divid-

ed into three groups according to

their wealth. The first group

consisted of the few wealthy men
in any district who paid one-third

of the taxes in that voting unit

;

and this group elected one third

of the members of the district in

the Prussian Landtag. The sec-

ond group consisted of the much
larger number of middle class

people who paid the second third

of the taxes, and also electing a

third of the Landtag representa-

tives. The final third included

all the rest of the population, by

far the largest majority, paying

the last third of the taxes, and

likewise represented by one-third

of the delegation in the Prussian

legislature. This system of rep-

resentation it will be seen gave

the few wealthy men in Prussia

political influence far beyond

their numerical strength, and was

the basis of the autocratic power

enjoyed by the Prussian king,

and indirectly by the German

Kaiser. Because of this system,

too, the socialists in Prussia rep-

resenting largely the working

people had but slight representa-

tion in the Landtag.

The first group, in Crefeld, Pas-

tor Kraemer said, consisted large-

ly of Mennonites; the second, of

the Evangelicals ;
and the third,

of Catholics. The revolution of

1918 completely abolished this

antiquated system of representa-

tion based on wealth
;
and today

the Mennonites enjoy no more

political power than their poorer

Reformed and Catholic fellow

townsmen. In spite of their high

standing in financial circles, how-

ever, the Mennonites have re-

tained to a remarkable degree

their ideals of simplicity and

practise of frugality which has

been a cherished tradition among

them all over Europe all through

their four hundred years of his-

tory. They practise simple liv-

ing, and are generous and liberal

in all philanthropic work. Many

vears ago one of the wealthy van

der Leyens objected to the in-

troduction of a pulpit into the

church because it smacked too

much of /Catholicism. In relig-

ious worship practical piety is

stressed
;

but in theology the

Mennonites here would be re-

garded as rather liberal by most

of their American brethren, be-

ing more under the influence of

the liberal Hollanders than the

more conservative South Ger-

mans. They practise little church

discipline.

It was also my pleasure while

in the city to take dinner with

Dr. Karl Rembert and his charm-

ing family. Dr. Rembert is the

author of a well known history

of the Mennonites of northwest

Germany, although a member of

the Reformed church
;
for here as

elsewhere outside of Holland the

writers of Mennonite history are

not Mennonites. Mennonites

seem to take to business rather

than to history, poetry and art.

Dr. Rembert corroborated the

statement of Pastor Kraemer

that the Mennonites of Crefeld

were among the leaders in finan-

cial circles and enjoyed a high

social standing. It was partly for

this reason he thought that a

large number of Reformed had

joined their ranks within recent

(Continued on page 3.)
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THE FUTURE OF OUR
MINISTRY*

In the vocabulary of the world

all ministers are classed as mem-
bers of the clergy, but a long

and blessed service in the min-

istry of our church has convinced

me that there is no clergy in the

Mennonite church, but, in its

place, we have a unique minis-

try. We associate with clergy a

state church in those countries in

which there remains that anti-

quated make-shift of a union of

church and state. This term

loosely applied has survived in

this land that knows no such

union. The term has in it the

implication that the clergy is a

select body of intellects trained

and organized to devote their ef-

forts and consecrate their person-

alities to the denomination that

endows them with special spiri-

tual privileges and, in theory at

least, guarantees their freedom

from1 temporal cares to the end

that they may all the better serve

the interests of their church.

If not a clergy, what then?

The answer is a ministry that

functions along entirely different

lines.

I hope you will catch my mean-

ing. Our ministry aims at the

privilege to serve rather than to

rule. The minister works with

his brethren rather than upon

them. His gifts, jointly, with

those of the brethren, are con-

secrated to the upbuilding of the

Kingdom of God and the care

of Christ’s needy ones. The fact

that he has had opportunity for

widening his store of informa-

tion and possesses special quali-

fications for the edification of the

church naturally has turned the

church to choose him for its min-

istry, but such a choice in no

wise ignores the fact that others

* Address by Rev. S. M. Grubb at

the Commencement of Witmarsum
Seminary, May 26, 1927.

of the brethren are likewise pos-

sessed with other experiences and

abilities that should be muster-

ed into the service of the con-

gregation.

“We are laborers together with

God.”

I emphasize the fact that

throughout all the history of the

Mennonite church there has been

a unique ministry. It has been

a ministry that seldom has been

above the necessity of providing

for daily bread in labor with the

hands and by the sweat of the

brow. The first Mennonite min-

ister in America was a paper-

maker. Glorious names in the

history of our ministry in Eu-

rope have been those of men who
have had to work hard. Schijn,

the historian, was a physician, as

was also De Haan, the beloved

and genial minister of the Am-
sterdam church, whose public

disputation with William Penn on

the essentials of Christianity is

one of the landmarks of our his-

tory. Danner was a dyer. In

America most of the leaders of

our church have been farmers

and good farmers at that. John

Oberholtzer was a smith and a

teacher. And so we might mul-

tiply examples, but enough have

been mentioned to illustrate our

point. In Holland, where Men-

nonites have come closer to the

standards of other churches, they

still preserve the phrase “Love

Minister” to describe the minister

who looks elsewhere for his liv-

ing than to the treasury of the

church. And what a sincere com-

pliment that term pays to the one

who serves with love ! Those of

our ministers, in the church in

America, who have given their

whole time to the service of the

church and accepted financial as-

sistance from it always gave their

best for the least. I do not know

of a single one of our ministers

who has changed his denomina-

tion affiliation who did not re-

ceive a larger compensation as a

result. It speaks well for our

ministry that so few' of them have

looked with covetous eyes in the

direction of other churches and

sold their birthrights so cheaply.

Simony is one of the basest lapses

into which any minister may fall.

When once we grasp the idea

of the democracy of our church it

will not be hard to understand

why our people have no sense of

disrespect when they familiarly

speak of and to their ministers

using the familiar first name in

address. My good friend and

classmate of my prep-school

days, a minister in another de-

nomination whose name I shall

not mention, wears a clerical col-

lar, a cassock vest and reads his

liturgy faultlessly. I aim sure he

would share with me his last cent

and admit me to his innermost

confidences, but he would hardly

forgive me or any member of my
family were we to address him as

anything but mister. On the

other hand, I, nor anyone else of

our brethren, would hesitate

about addressing any one of our

ministers as John or Henry. Be-

cause there is and can be no bar-

rier, social or otherwise, between

our pulpits and our pews there is

no authority by which special

privileges are accorded. Our gen-

eral bodies are domineered by

neither the laity or the ministry.

True, the ministry has peculiar

functions. It officiates at the ad-

ministration of the sacraments,

it receives the marriage vows,

and exercises the power of ordi-

nation when authorized to do so

by the congregation. These func-

tions are not exercised by virtue

of an Apostolic succession or by

decree of a presbytery or Synod.

All things must be done decently

and in order and for this reason

only are such acts performed by

ministers. We note that Barna-

bas and Saul were sent forth on

that memorable journey authoriz-

ed by the laying on of hands,

but it is significant that an apos-

tle was not involved in this cere-

mony and we fail to find any spe-

cial authorization from the cen-

tral body for this act. Our meth-

od in authorizing a ministry is

the method of the primitive

church. We find a noteworthy

example in this in the case of the

first Mennonite community in

America. They were, you recall,

without a ministry and had writ-

ten and asked the church in Ham-
burg, Germany, to send one of

their ministers to America with

authority to ordain. The letter

received in reply, which still ex-

ists, bearing among others, the

signature of the venerable Ger-

hard Roosen, states that the jour-

ney and the dangers involved

made it impossible to comply

with the request, but advises that

they gather in solemn assembly,

and after earnest prayer, select

one of their number for the min-

istry. This was done and Wil-

liam Rittenhouse was chosen

The Lutherans and the Reform-

ed in Pennsylvania of the same

period had the same kind of a

problem on their hands and for

years were disturbed by conflicts

regarding the legitimate right of

this or that one to serve as min-

ister. William RiUenhouse’s min-

istry was recognized and accept-

ed without criticism and at no

time did any one question his

or his successors’ right to ad-

minister a valid sacrament. Even

in the schism under John Obcr-

holtzer, when feeling was in-

tense and Oberholtzer was the

subject of all kinds of criticism,

the matter of his and his colleges’

exercising the ministry of bap-

tism and ordination was not se-

riously questioned. His oppo-

nents accepted, asa matterof fact,

any congregation’s right to au-

thorize the sacred administra-

tions. As the minister is one in

the midst of his brethren, the

ministerial acts in our church

confer no special distinction up-

on him, except that he performs

his acts vicariously.

What, we ask, is the advantage

of drawing such a distinguishing

line between clergy and minis-

try? For one thing we believe

that it is Scriptural, for another,

we believe that it is a practical

arrangement best suited to the

needs of our people, and finally,

we hold it to he democratic and,

therefore, in harmony with our

American institutions and the

spirit of the present age, which

is antagonistic to class privileges

of all kinds.

(To be continued.)

A PILGRIMAGE TO THE
HOMES OF OUR MEN-
NONITE FOREFATHERS

(Continued from page. 2)

years, as well as occasional Cath-

olics. But another reason he sug-

gested might be the low church

taxes among the Mennonites as

compared with the heavy tax bur-

dens due to a more elaborate wor-

ship which prevailed among the

other churches.

Dr. Rembert is now the editor

of an historical periodical called

“Die Heimat” which is devoted

entirely to the early history and

life of Crefeld, and contains nu-

merous references to the part

Mennonites have played in the

development of the city.

F'rom Crefeld I went td Am-
sterdam and the land of Wooden
Shoes.

DEATH
Schowalter—Anna E. Schowalter

was born June 5, 1877 in Friedels-

heini, Germany. In 1883 she came

to America with her parents. Her

father and mother having died at the

age of 13 the burden of household

cares fell upon her. On June 18,

1893 she united with the church

through the rite of baptism, remain-

ing faithful to her vow until the end.

Always in poor health she endeavored

to regain strength through a trip to

Europe and later to California, but

on Jan. 23 she suffered a stroke of

paralysis and on April 15 the final

end came. There remain to mourn

her departure four brothers, nine

nephews and nieces besides many
other relatives and friends. Funeral

services were conducted by her pas-

tor in the Halstead, Kansas, Mennon-

ite church, Rev. Unruh, assisted by

Rev. C. E. Krehbiel.
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“Where two or three are gath-

ered together in My name, there

am I in the midst of them.” Matt.

18:20.

STEP BY STEP

“Step by step I’ll walk with Jesus,

Just a moment at a time;

Heights I have not wings to soar to,

Step by step my feet can climb.

Jesus, keep me closer, closer,

Step by step and day by day;

Stepping in Thy very foot-prints,

Walking with Thee all the way.”

Selected

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

ACTIVE SERVICE FOR THE
MASTER

There is ho reason why the

Christian should not he the most
joyous person today. To belong

to a Father who is the maker of

all things, knows all things, who
has power over all things and
who in His wise counsel saw that

we could obtain an inheritance

and made known to us, gives us

joy and the hope of glory. In

this blessed hope we live. Let me
give one illustration were this

joy and hope has showed itself

in a life who was in fellowship

with the Master. Often the idea

is held that only ministers and
missionaries can be soul winners.

That great privilege is not only

limited to these, but whosoever

is willing to be used of the Lord

can have a share in this great

work.

Where many lose out is by not

taking Christ and their Christi-

anity into their place of work.

One of the women of our church

quietly and prayerfully went to

her place of work every morn-
ing. There was the usual greet-

ing, the regular mingling of

worldly people, the repetition of

daily duties here and there mixed
with hardship, yet faithfully she

gave her life as well as her words
as a testimony to her Lord.

Among her co-laborers was a

Jewish girl who a few years ago

came to this country. She found

in this Christian woman a friend.

Freely they conversed with each

other. One day the Christian wo-

man told this Jewess of the

church she attended. This led on

to other conversation in spiritual

things. An invitation was given

her to attend our church services.

She came occasionally and found

food for her soul. About a year

ago the desire had come within

her to join our church. She met

her first opposition by her moth-

er's refusal. She stood this test

with the hope that after she

reached her twenty-first birthday

she could do it ; for up to that

time she MUST be obedient to

her mother, her father being dead.

This spring, however, not yet

reaching that age, her desire be-

came so strong again to join the

church that with new petitions

she endeavored, too, it should be

on Easter day—a very appropri-

ate day for one of God’s chosen

people to publicly make known
her faith in the risen Messiah.

He no longer is a Messiah to

her who is to come, but one who
is alive and was dead. Her moth-

er gave her consent. She was

directly tried to prove that her

desire was sincere. So Easter

day brought visible joy to all

those believers who gathered with

us to see one of God’s chosen

people baptized and received into

the church, and to hear her tes-

timony that she knows tat her

Redeemer liveth. As a babe in

Christ she needs the earnest

prayers of the Christian people.

She is going through many hard

tests and trials, receives no Chris-

tian help from her home, rather

the contrary, yet willing to be a

Christian.

Let us pray that through her

others of her own people may
be won for the Lord, especially

her mV)thcr.
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Can men tell that you love Jesus?

Can they, by your life and mine,

See in daily walk and action

That we have His life divine?

Would men know by word and action,

In the small things of this life,

In the daily round of duty,

In the midst of toil and strife?

Not by word of lip, full often,

Is the world convinced of truth.

But the deed of loving service

From the heart, brings fullest proof.

Yours in His service,

Lavina Burkhalter

Los Angeles, Calif.

No heart is pure that is not

passionate
;
no virtue is safe that

is not enthusiastic.—Matthew Ar-

nold.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
June 26

A. J. Neuenschwander

“Where Are Missionaries More

Needed—India or Africa?” Scrip-

ture Text, Matt. 18:11-18.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Surely Jesus’ sweeping state-

ment, that he came to

seek and to save that which was

lost, includes India and Africa.

There is great concern about

one lost sheep, or one lost child,

yet millions are being lost for

want of the gospel in both these

needy countries.

Some people go astray deliber-

ately, but many wander into

wrong paths because they do

not have the light of the Chris-

tian Gospel.

What rejoicing there is in a

home when one of the younger

members becomes a convert.

What rejoicing there ought to be

when we help in bringing the

hundreds and thousands into the

fold of Christ.

The Prayer Thought

Let us thank the Lord for:

William Carey, pioneer to India;

David Livingstone, pioneer to

Africa, and the might army of

missionaries who have followed

in their train.

Pray God for : an increased

spirit of prayer and intercession

in the home church for these

fields ; for new volunteers to pre-

pare for service
;

for growth in

the indigenous Church.

The Topic Forum „
1. What missionaries do you

know in India, in Africa?

2. Is it right and proper that

we be much concerned about these

dark countries before all our peo-

ple are converted? Why?
3. Why do you not prepare to

go to one of these very needy

countries? Answer this question

alone to your Christ, not in the

meeting.

4. What in your mind is the

greatest need in India, in Africa?

5. Should we send missionaries

to natives who do not want them?

Why?
Africa or India—Which?

The native religion of Africa is

one of darkness and fear. The
native believes that demons and

witches inhabit objects and per-

sons everywhere. “It is estimat-

ed that 4,000,000 are killed an-

nually in the effort to discover

witches. Whole districts have

been depopulated by witch trials.”

The Mohammedan horde is mak-

ing great efforts to capture Afri-

ca. The promise of freedom from

evil spirits, and the easy moral

life that is required according to

their faith, makes a strong ap-

peal to the natives. They think

they are getting something worth

while, when in fact they are only

misled. Does this not constitute
_

a most mighty challenge to you

young people who are thinking of

missionary work.

For the most part, the people

in India are illiterate. Only one

man in ten, and often the pro-

portion is much higher, and one

woman in a hundred can read.

The condition of India’s woman-
hood is touchingly pathetic. For-

ty million of them are confined

to zenanas, where they are prac-

tically prisoners for the whole of

their married life. But more pa-

thetic still is the condition of the

27,000,000 child widows. “Out of

every 1,000 natives 683 are Hin-

dus 217, are Moslems, 38 are

Buddhists, 31 Animists, 16 are

Christians, and the remaining 15

are divided among the various

minor sects.” Add to this the

abject poverty of the millions of

India, and you have a picture that

needs the saving grace of Jesus

Christ brought to an ever increas-

ing number of consecrated work-

ers.

Which country needs you

most? Where are you willing to

go?
Illustration

The Central Conference of

Mennonites, cooperating with the

Defenceless Mennonite Confer-

ence, have established the Congo
Inland Mission in Africa, in 1911.

They had to build all the stations,

of which there are three and they

have a Church membership of 200,

with 795 students and 66 native

workers. This is from statistics

of 1924. Our Basna field in In-

dia is an illustration of how rap-

idly the work grows when work-

ers are sent into a new territory.

YOUTH AND PEACE

I had the privilege of attending

the first state-wide youths’ con-

vention at Topeka, Kansas, May
5-8. It was an opportunity which

will always be remembered be-

cause of the inspirational meet-

ings, and the num'ber of high-

minded, clean, enthusiastic young
people present. It is a privilege

to attend a convention of that

nature and no one should let such

an opportunity slip by unless he

has a very good reason. It shows
that our youth of today is not as

indifferent toward their spiritual

life as some people indicate. One
of the adult leaders made this re-

mark, “There was never a day in

i
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America when there were so

many clean, high-minded, strong,

fair complexioned men and wo-

men as today.” The chairman of

the International Council of Re-

ligious Education in the closing

address of the convention said

the following, “The church is

just as safe, and safer in the

hands of young people like these

of Kansas, as it is in our hands.”

The outstanding address of the

convention was the lecture on

World-Wide Peace given by

Chas. Richards of Lawrence,

Kansas. He is a man of interna-

tional renown, he has attended

the sessions of the League of Na-

tions as well as the Geneva Con-

ference. As his text he used Luke

19, verse 42. “To know and to

live the conditions of peace is to

attain the highest standard of,

living,” he said. “Peace is unity

;

it has no place for the theory of

the survival of the fittest. It

cannot be attained in a single day

or year, it must go through a

process of education. We must

educate our youth towards the

idea of peace. Back of our edu-

cation we must have a moral and

spiritual background. All our

knowledge of science will prove

destructive if we have not the

spiritual and moral background

to apply it constructively. We
must place idealism above ma-

terialism. America is today the

richest nation of the world and

the richest nation the world has

ever known. But we cannot af-

ford to let material wealth be

our chief aim and be indifferent

as to the manner and moral ideal

involved in obtaining it. The mo-

tive must be to raise the stand-

ards of humanity
;

and if we

strive merely for the possession

of wealth then our nation is

doomed with those that have ex-

perimented before us.

“We must placehumanity above

nationalism before we can estab-

lish peace. Christ laid down the

principle of World-Wide Broth-

erhood and taught us to work

constructively. We cai. jest

serve our nation when we serve

humanity, for only that which is

for the good of mankind will be

of permanent value to our nation.

Christ did not teach us to stand

idly by and let the forces of de-

struction run their course, but He

taught us to work and to educate

the youth in ideas of peace. It

is also necessary that we substi -

tute cooperation for competition.

Leading men of the world are

attempting to find a method by

which to settle international

problems by arbitration. The

International Council of Relig-

ious Education is putting on a

program to train the oncoming

generation to cooperate with one

another, instead of killing their

fellowmen by competition. Busi-

ness men are following the same

course. Young people, put it in

your twentieth century creed to

substitute cooperation for com-

petition.”

Our denomination has for a

long time been an advocator of

non-resistance. This creed is,

however, no longer adequate.

The problem of the church is not

how to keep out of war in case

of another conflict, but what can

we do to avoid a conflict.

H. T. U.

THE PLEDGE FOR PEACE

High up among the peaks of

the Andes mountains stands a

large stone monument. In-

scribed upon this monument is a

remarkable sentence that

breathes not only the spirit of

the event it commemorates, but

also the spirit that we must in-

still into the affairs of all nations.

This inscription reads:

“Sooner shall these mountains

ct umblc to dust than Argentines

and Chileans break the peace

which at the feet of Christ, the

Redeemer, they have sworn to

maintain.” This pledge made to

each other by the peoples of Ar-

gentina and Chile was not born

out of mere sentimental fancy

;

it was born out of a bitter quar-

rel. For several years, just at

the close of the 19th century,

these two nations were wrangling

in a dispute over the position of

the boundary line dividing their

territories. As had always been

the custom among nations, each

began to build up a large army

with which to enforce its claim

and settle the controversy. But

these armies soon became such a

burden upon the people that to

continue to support these mili-

tary machines would quickly re-

duce their nations to poverty and

bankruptcy. Then Mr. Buchanan,

who was at that time United

States ambassador to the Repub-

lic of Argentina, stepped in, and

with the aid of a representative

from each of the quarrelling coun-

tries succeeded in arbitrating the

dispute, settling it satisfactorily

to both. Thereby war was avert-

ed, the prosperity of the people

continued, and—which is even

more important—a moral victory

was won that will have a lasting

influence upon these people. The

monument in the Andes stands

upon the very boundary line fix-

ed in this arbitration treaty, and

commemorates this moral vic-

tory. The people of Chile and

Argentina have written in age

enduring stone their mutual

pledge to live at peace with each

other.

Ten years ago—ten years al-

most to the day—when our na-

tion entered the Great War, we
adopted the slogan and made it

our purpose that this war shall

be the one that will end all war.

In the past our country has been

leader in the movement to abol-

ish war, so when we were

plunged into this terrific world

upheaval, we could do nothing

better than to attempt to put an

end to the slaughter as quickly as

possible, and after its close seek

to establish means to prevent an-

other such catastrophe. Over

eight years have passed, now,

since the war was terminated.

The Peace Treaties have been

signed, and the war-devastated

countries are recovering. But

have we yet found that there is

no longer any danger that war

will ever break out again? Does

the present world situation indi-

cate that the last war was the

one that ended all war? No, the

Very opposite exists. Propa-

ganda for war is still being

broadcasted, and in certain parts

of the world war is already ac-

tually threatening. The same

forces are still at work that

brought about the gigantic cata-

clysm of 1914. New jealousies

are growing apace. Even between

nations who only eight years ago

were allies intense rivalries, fierce

antagonisms, and bitterest ha-

treds are being aroused.
r
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former political imperialisms are

being replaced by new economic

imperialism. We were conquer-

ors in November, 1918, but we

are not yet victors in the real

cause we set out to win. We
have not achieved our great

ideal, and if we arc to achieve

it at all. we must get busy now.

We can still win this great cause,

if we will only put into operation

those principles of national and

international conduct that will

promote and secure permanent

world peace.

The problem of securing world

peace is a moral problem. If we

have learned anything by the last

war, we have learned at least

this, that we cannot establish

peace by going to war. T here is

only one method of achieving

this goal, and that is by practising

those principles that will create

peace. Numerous methods for

this purpose have been suggest-

ed, but if any method is to be

successful, it must be built upon

two primary and fundamental

principles. The first of these is

non-participation in war, and the

second, organization for peace.

The two are complimentary.

The first principle, non-partici-

pation, involves more than might

at first be supposed. It means

that every nation must refuse to

go to war for any cause whatso-

ever. For any nation to take

such a stand now would indeed

be a bold undertaking. But na-

tions arc already realiz.ing that

this is the very thing they must

do in order to keep the peace.

The people of Chile and Argen-

tina have already resolved never

to go to war with each other.

When France and Germany sign-

ed the Locarno Treaties, in Oc-

tober, 1925; they, too, mutually

pledged to settle all their disputes

without recourse to arms. These

two nations have for centuries

been bitter enemies, and they

know almost better than anyone

else what war actually costs. Jt

was an epoch-making event when

these two world powers made this

agreement not to go to war in

settling any disputes that may

arise between them.

Put this principle must be

adopted universally. It is not

enough for a few nations here

and there to refrain from war.

All nations must come to rec-

ognize that war is futile and that

it is a crime. People everywhere

are appalled at the tremendous

cost in life and property that war

always requires. In every coun-

try a man who destroys life and

property is a criminal, and re-

ceives a criminal’s reward. But

it ir iust as truly a crime for a

nation to sacrifice the lives and

property of its own people and

destroy that of another nation in

order to satisfy its own desires

as it is for any single man to com-

mit murder or robbery, and any

nation that commits such deeds

ought to receive a criminal na-

tion’s reward. The fact that kill-

ing is sanctioned by a warring

people only makes the crime

more heinous. We must make

every nation realize that war is

a dishonor and a shame to a

country. But today it is consid-

ered most honorable for a nation

to go to war for a so-called suf-

ficient cause ;
war is not only le-

gal, but it is beyond the reproach

and even the reach of law. But

in a deeper sense it can never be

lawful. It is a most flagrant

transgression of the Creators

universal law of life
;

it pays no

heed to the fundamental prin-

ciple of all law—namely, that life

is sacred. In God’s Law war is

one of the most atrocious of

crimes, but man’s law does not

even touch it. Our human laws

are made by the common agree-

ment of men to abide by certain

rules of conduct that will pro-

mote their common welfare and

happiness. \\ e must make a

common agreement to outlaw-

war, and pledge to each other

that we will never again indulge

nor participate in it for any cause

whatsoever.
(To be concluded)
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THE S. S. LESSON
June 26

Review: Life and Letters

of Peter

Golden Text: “Follow Me and

I will make you fishers of men.”

Matt. 4:19.

Lesson 1. Peter Becomes a Dis-

ciple. Jesus began His ministry

with preaching. His theme was:

1. The time is fulfilled. 2. The
Kingdom of God is at hand. 3.

Repent and believe the Gospel.

Preaching aims to win men : so

Peter was won. His call came
while he was diligent at his accus-

tomed occupation. That he was

a person of outstanding piety and

fitness is shown by his being

called to the high dignity of apos-

tleship. Fishing prepared him

for the more responsible position

of winning men for Christ. The
decision of Peter who "straight-

way” followed him is noteworthy.

Lesson 2. Peter’s Lesson in

Trust. A great crisis had coine

into the life of Jesus. He desired

to be alone with His Father. He
insisted that the disciples go

away. They would have pre-

ferred to remain with Him but

His will was to be followed. He
was sending them into a storm.

Often, for Christ’s sake, must the

disciple go into a storm. Their

faith needed continual testing.

Contrary winds tried them severe-

ly. We have our contrary winds

to fight. At the trying moment
Jesus appeared with a message of

cheer. He brings cheer for our

worst moments. Peter showed a

measure of faith but weakened
in the test. His only hope was
to call upon Jesus. That is our

only hope when we are weak.

Lesson 3. The Resurrection.

The future life of Peter was to

be given to witnessing to the res-

urrection. His experience at the

tomb fitted him well for that task.

The resurrection must be a fact

or. as Paul says, our faith is vain

and we are without hope. The
empty tomb, the witness of those

who saw the risen Jesus and

spoke with Him are satisfactory

proofs of the event. Through the

resurrection we know that death

has lost its sting, that we tot)

shall live and that we shall be

with Jesus.

Lesson 4. The Transfiguration.

The three outstanding disciples

were Peter, James and John. Pe-

ter was the leader and spokesman
of the group. John the beloved,

was destined to live long after

the other disciples were gone and

confirm their testimony. Janies

was the first of the disciples to

seal his faith with the blood of

martyrdom. The transfiguration

gave the disciples a glimpse of

the divine glory of Jesus. The two

witnesses, Moses and Elijah,

came with encouragement for

Jesus in anticipation of His own
death which was shortly to oc-

cur. Both of these heavenly vis-

itors, in a peculiar sense, had not

died as men die. '['here is a trans-

figuration in the lives of those

who arc close to Jesus, follow

Him and have faith in Him.

Lesson 3. Peter’s Denial and

Repentance. Peter had made
great professions of loyalty but

had to learn that he was not

sure of himself. When the test

comes to us it is not what we
say we will do but what we do,

and there is a possibility of our

discovering how really weak we
are. Peter’s fall went by stages.

He had fled. He had only fol-

lowed from afar. He had asso-
X

dated with the Lord’s enemies.

He denied and then became pro-

fane. But he came to realize his

folly. He wept, as we often do,

after his folly.

Lesson 6. Peter and the Risen

Lord. Uipon hearing the news,

both Peter and John ran to the

tomb. John, the youth was, first to

arrive, but Peter, the elder man,

did not stop at the door of the

tomb but entered. The evidence

of the risen Lord was before the

disciples in the shape of the emp-

ty tomb and the folded napkin.

Henceforth there never was a

doubt in the minds of these two

men concerning it. The meeting

on the shore of Gallilee definitely

established Peter’s repentance.

Here the Lord gave to him the

commission to devote his life to

feeding the lambs and sheep. The
sincerity of Peter’s declaration of

love for his Master is shown in

his entire life being consecrated

to His service.

Lesson 7. Peter at Pentecost.

The disciples had been together in

the fellowship of prayer waiting

upon the will of the Lord. The
Holy Spirit then came upon them
in a special manifestation. The
amazing miracle of tongues called

attention to the disciples as the

preachers of a wonderful Christ.

The gift of tongues symbolized

the giving of the Gospel for all

the nations of the earth. Peter’s

answer to the wondering crowd
was first, that prophecy was being

fulfilled, then that he was preach-

ing the crucified and resurrected

Christ, and then, a call for deci-

sion
—

“repent and be baptized”.

The great numbers won for

Christ demonstrated what is to

be expected when the Holy Spirit

is permitted to have His way.

Lesson 8. Peter Heals the

Lame Man. The Apostles had

none of the world’s goods to be-

stow, but they had something in-

finitely better. What they had

was to be given freely to those

who accept. The lame man is a

type of the sinner, helpless and

hopelessly lost. The lame man
healed represents the saved one,

restored and happy and leading a

new life, glorifying God.

Lesson 9. Undaunted by Per-

secution. The Apostles had to

suffer for doing good. The world

often thus repays well-doers.

They attributed the power they

had to Jesus. They did not hes-

itate to preach Crist to those who
had murdered Him. They found

happiness in being accorded the

honor of suffering for Jesus.

Lesson 10. Preaching to Gen-

tiles. Cornelius was a praying

man and so was Peter. It was

prayer that brought them togeth-

er. Peter had to realize that the

Gospel was for others as well as

for the Jews. God gave him evi-

dence of a good man in Corneli-

us. These Gentiles to whom he

preached heard the Gospel, be-

lieved and accepted Jesus as their

Lord. This is the same process

through which all saved persons

enter the Kingdom of God.

Lesson 11. Delivered from

Prison. Evil men sometimes suc-

ceed in doing great harm and so

James was slain. Sometimes they

fail and so Peter was delivered.

Both Peter and James had to

endure death for Christ’s sake,

but in God’s own time and way.

The prayer of the church brought

deliverance. Prayer is the instru-

ment that brings God’s aid.

Lesson 12. Good Citizenship.

The good citizen abstains. His

conversation is such that God
can bless. His works are good

and he glorifies God in his life.

He is a law-abiding citizen and

respects authority. In his life and

works he remembers that some

day he will give an account to

Him who is to judge the quick

and the dead.

CORRESPONDENCE

Hebron Church, Buhler, Kan.,

May 31, 1927—Dear Mennonite:

On May the 8th Brother J. J.

Buhler was ordained as deacon

to our church. It will be of great

help to the congregation and we
wish Brother Buhler Gods speed

in his work. Rev. P. J. Franz

and his better half are still with

us and we feel that it is up to us

to make our church a blessing

for lots. The Kansas, Nebraska

and Oklahoma Sunday School

Convention had a meeting in our

Church last Thursday, the 26th.

The weather was ideal and the

big tent that was erected for the

purpose was crowded. We surely

feel well rewarded for inviting

them to our church and feel es-

pecially privileged for having had

the convention with us. Every

L

L

June 9

number was so well rendered and

discussion came so “frank” we
feel it is and will be a spiritual

blessing, not only to our congre-

gation but to the whole conven-

tion and guests. Good fellowship

prevailed all the way through

and a good many Sunday School

teachers as well as the class will

feel to take more interest in the

work. The congregation served

a noon hour and 5 o’clock lunch

to all. The lunch was simple

but it was meant well just the

same. We have now a basement
in our church building and it will

be of great help to Sunday School

classes and church festivals. Also

a furnace will be installed for

winter heating. At present Broth-

er John B. Froese is suffering very

much of stomach trouble (cancer)

and for help we can only look to

the One that created us. It hurts

to see Brother John starve to

death and see him suffer so much
but even in his troubles he is will-

ing to let God have His way and
that his Savior has a home for him
where pain and hunger will be no
more. Sister J. J. Buhler has not

quite recovered from her opera-

tion but we hope for the best.

P. J. Nachtigal’s and J. H.
Goertzen’s, members of our

church were hard hit in the cy-

clone a few weeks ago. We feel

sorry for both families to lose the

homes so suddenly and especially

the Goertzen family, one child

dead and the rest of the family in

the hospital. Sister Goertzen is in

a critical condition with bones
broken. We wish them to get

well again and hope for a speedy

recovery.

C. P. Froese

Beatrice, Nebr., May 28, 1927

—As is perhaps known to the

greater part of the conference, our

little 2nd Mennonite Church of

Beatrice, Nebr., was organized

about a year ago. Since then our

own Brethren Rev. H. T. Reimer
and Jacob Wiebe have served us

as ministers of the Gospel. Rev.

F. Albrecht of the mother church
ably assisted us a year ago in the

holy rites of baptism and com-
munion. Several visiting minis-

ters served us at various times

with the Holy Word which was
sincerely appreciated. During
the course of the year the differ-

ent organizations have been ac-

tive trying to add their little mite

to the Kingdom. Several wed-
dings took place in late summer
and fall, consequently taking two
members out of our midst. God
in His mercy has graciously

warded off the death angel from

our own members, although per-

mitted to enter the home of

Brother and Sister Wm. Wiebe
taking with him the latter’s fa-
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ther, Mr. D. Z. Hauck, formerly of

Philadelphia, wo had come to Be-

atrice only a few weeks before.

At present our hearts have all

been gladdened by the arrival of

Rev. and Mrs. M. M. Horsch of

Upland, Calif., who have accept-

ed the call to our congregation.

On Tuesday evening they were

tendered a reception at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Andreas.

After the invocation by Rev. Ja-

cob Wiebe a program consisting

of addresses of welcome in be-

half of the various activities of

the church, was given by their

respective leaders. Then Rev.

Horsch responded in a very effect-

ive and sincere manner inviting

the cooperation of each church

member. Mrs. Horsch then fol-

lowed and in her sweet womanly
way offered her help and assist-

ance in whatever phase possible.

Thus in their sympathetic and

sincere manner they found their

way into all hearts. The program

was enlivened by some general

singing and also a number by the

Male Quartette. After a prayer

by Rev. H. T. Reimer the time

was spent in a social manner af-

ter which refreshments were

served.

This evening Rev. J. B. Epp of

Meno, Oklahoma, occupied the

pulpit.

A class of five baptismal can-

didates is receiving catechetical

instructions. Baptismal services

will be held Pentecost morning.

With greetings to the sister

churches,

Mrs. J. D. Goertz, Corr.

PROGRAM FOR THE PACIFIC
DISTRICT CONFERENCE,

UPLAND, CALIF.

June 26-29, 1927.

SUNDAY
Mission Festival.

Morning: Sermon—Dr. J. W. Klie-

wer, Newton, Kansas.

Afternoon: Address—Dr. J. E.

Hartzler, Bluffton, Ohio.

Evening: Address—Dr. J. E. Hartz-

ler, Bluffton, Ohio.

MONDAY
Conference Theme: “The Bible,

the Word of God.”
Morning.

Conference sermon—Rev. M. J.

Ga'lle. President of Pacific Dis-

trict Conference.

Preliminary business.

1. Bible Study: “The Bible, Its

Author.” II Tim. 3:16a; II Peter

1:21; Hebr. 1:1, 2; John 16:12,

13.—Dr. S. S. Haury, Upland,

Cal.

2. Topic: “The Primary Depart-

ment in Our Sunday School.”

—

Rev. F. F. Jantzen, Paso Robles,

Calif.

Discussion led by by Mr. C. F.

Mueller, Reedley, Calif.

Afternoon

Song service and devotion.

3. Topic: “The Teen-age in Our

Sunday School.”—Rev. J. M.
Franz, Pratum, Ore.

Discussion led by Miss Emma
Ruth.

4. Topic: “The Senior Department

in Our Sunday School.”—Rev.

D. D. King, Lind, Wash.
Discussion led by Mr. John Hil-

ty, Los Angeles.

5. Bible Study: “The Bible, Its

Message.” Luk. 24:27; John 5:

39. Acts 10:43; Hebr. 13:8.—Mr.

Herman Neufeld. Reedley, Cal.

Evening

Music.

Address by Dr. J. W. Kliewer,

Newton, Kan.

TUESDAY
Morning

Morning devotion.

6. Bible Study: “The Bible, Its Au-

thority.” Heb. 2:1-4; 3:12; 11

Peter 1:19.—Rev. H. J. Krehbiel,

Reedley, Cal.

7. Topic: “The Junior Department

in Our Christian Endeavor.”'

—

Rev. P. A. Kliewer, Monroe,

Washington.

Discussion led by Mr. D. Dah-

lem, Upland, Cal.

8. Topic: “The Intermediate Depart-

ment in Our Christian Endeavor.”

Rev. M. J. Galle, Aberdeen, Ida.

Discussion 'led by Rev. C. Hege,

Paso Robles.

Afternoon

Devotion.

9. Topic: “The Senior Christian En-

deavor.”—Dr. J. W. Kliewer,

Newton, Kan.

Discussion led by Rev. John

Toews, Aberdeen, Ida.

10. Bible Study: “The Bible. Our Use
Thereof.” I Peter 1 :23; I Tim.

3:14. IS; II Tim. 3:16b, 17; I

Pet. 2:2.—Rev. S. S. Baumgart-

ner, Portland, Ore.

11. Topic: “The Evangelistic Field

in Our Pacific District Confer-

ence.”—Rev. P. R. Aeschliman,

Alinota, Wash.

Evening

' Program by Our Women’s Mis-

sionary Societies.

WEDNESDAY
Morning

Devotion.

12. Bible Study: "The Bible, Its

Light Upon the Past, Present,

and Future World Condition.”

Dan. 2:20-22; 35-45; Rev. 1:19;

Matt. 24.—Mr. Eugene Eynian,

Los Angeles, Cal.

Reports by the Evangelization

Committee; the Field Secretary;

the Bethel College Representa-

tive; the Treasurer of the Con-

ference; the Statistician; the

Resolution Committee.

Afternoon

Conference Business Meeting.

Closing Report and Prayer Meet-

ing.

Recreation.

Note: The Upland congregation,

entertaining the conference this

year, leaves it to the program com-

mittee to suggest the language to be

used by those to whom topics, Bible

studies or addresses are assigned.

Since the congregation itself does

no longer use the German language

in the services, we believe that the

use of the English language be pref-

erable.

The Program Committee,

Albert Claassen, Sec.

PROGRAM OF THE PACIFIC DIS-

TRICT CONFERENCE ANNUAL
RETREAT—JUNE 17-24—

UPLAND, CALIF.

Morning
7:30-8:25—Missions—Dr. Kliewer.

8:30-9:25—Hebrew History — Doctor

Hartzler.

9:30-10:00—Chapel Services—Rev. M.

J. Galle.

10:05-1 1 :00—Mennonite History— Rev.

D. D. King.

11:05-12:00—“The Ten Command-
ments”—Dr. Kliewer.

Afternoon

The afternoon will be given over to

Forum discussions concerning “The

Problems of Young People", in charge

of Rev. M. J. Galle.

Evening

7 :30-8 :00—Vesper Serv ices.

8 (H) O'clock—Lectures—Dr. Kliewer.

June 17-June 19 inclusive; Dr.

Dr. Hartzler, June 20-24, inclusive.

This program wil 1 be followed out

daily except Sunday, June 19. There

will be Sunday school and church ser-

vices as usual in the Upland church

during the morning. During the after-

noon, Dr. Kliewer will present one of

the TEN COMMANDMENT lec-

tures, following it in the evening with

a general lecture on “OUR MIS-

SIONS”.

DEATH
Reiff—Howard Keiff died suddently

at his home. 3319 N. 15th St., Philadel-

phia, Pa,, of heart disease. Age 46

years, 5 months and 1 day. Services

were cenducted by his pastor, Rev.

A. J. NeuenSchwander, assisted by

Rev.' N. B. Grubb. Interment at

Northwood cemetery. Brother Reiff

was active in the First church, serv-

ing as one of its trustees and a reg-

ular attendant at church and Sunday

School worship.

CONTRIBUTIONS

HOME MISSION TREASURY
REPORT FOR MARCH-

APRIL

General Fund
Second Menu. S. S., Phila., Pa., $5;

First 'Menn. Chi. Upland, Cal., $110.41;

Pratum, Ore., Ch., and S. S., $82.75;

Salem Ch., Marion, S. Dak., $250.00;

Mission Boxes, $48, Sr. C. E. Soc.,

$53.20, Berne* Ind.; Eden Church,

Moundridge, Kan., $260.00; First

Menn. Ch., Mt. Lake, Minn., $85.86;

First Menn. Ch., Reedley, Cal.* $55.-

25; Burrton, Kan., Ch., $5; Eben-

ezer Ch., Bluffton, O., $100; Ilruder-

tal Ch., Hfllsboro, Kan., $40.34;

Herman Jantzen, Plymouth, Nebr.,

$20; First Menn. Ch., Philadelphia,

Pa., $56.16; First Menn. S. S., Phil-

adelphia, Pa., $12.14; Grace Ch.,

Pandora, O., $39.17; Bethany Ch.,

Kingman, Kan., $30; Immanuel Ch„
Los Angeles, Cal., $44.13; Pulaski,

la., Ch., $23.73; Garden Tp. Ch.,

Moundridge. Kan., $18.15; Bergtal

Sew. Soc., Pawnee Rpck, Kan., $25;

Hutchinson, Kan., Ch., $22; Saron
Ch., Orienta, Okla.. $57.75; Herold
Ch., Bessie, Okla., $10.18; Tabor
Ch., Goesset, Kan., $60; Bethlehem
S. S., Bloomfield, Mont., $60.42;

Sicl.ar Ch.. Cordeil. Okla., $22.37;

Halstead. Kan., Ch., $83.01; Bruder-

tal S. S., Hillsboro, Kan.. $78.45;

Alexanderwohl Ch., Goessel, Kan.,

$99.50; Deer Creek. Okla., Church,

$24.93; Karl Friesen, Los Angeles,

Cal., $5.00; Salem Ch., Ruff, Wash.,

$8.43; Menno, Wash., Ch.. $37.37;

First Menn. S. S., Aberdeen. Ida.,

$17.97; Christian Ch., Moundridge,

Kan., $25.15; Rev. v. d. Smitten's S.

S. Class. Berne, Ind., $23.72; Lehigh,

Kan., Ch., $12.50; Mrs. Frank Pen-

tier. Portland, Ore.. $20.00; Bethany

Ch., Qiuakertown, Pa., $50.00; a

friend, Berne, Ind., $200; Grace S. S.,

Pandora, O., $50; First Menn. Ch.,

Aberdeen, Ida., $29.47; interest. $29.-

12.

Church Building Fund
Sister Hillegonda, Newton, Kan.,

$2; Elise K. Regier. $25; C. W. Re-

gier, $25. Elbing, Kan.; P. C. Goer-

ing, Moundridge, Kan., $50; Canton,

Kan., Ch., $32.77; Immanuel Ch.,

Los Angeles, Cal., $39.97.

Special

Rethesda Ch., Marion, S. Dak.,

(Chicago), $90; Friedensberg Church,

Avon, S. Dak., (Chicago), $51.72;

Salem Zion C. E. Soc., Marion, S.

Dak., (Chicago), $30.66; Elsie K
Regier Elbing, Kan., (Winnipeg)

$15; Johanncstal C. E. Soc., Hills-

boro, Kan., (Los Angeles), $5; Grace

and St. Johns Union Service, Pan-

dora, O., (Altoona), $36.33; Karl

Friesen, Los Angeles, Cab, (Jewish

Mission), $5.00.

Total Receipts $2,785.90

Bal. in bank, March 1 4.98

Total disbursements $2,002.35

Bal. in bank May 1 $ 788.53

Unpaid orders on hand

May 1st $1 781.00

Gratefully acknowledged,

J. E. Amstutz, Treasurer.

Trenton, Ohio.

OUR HOPI MISSION FIELD

Very interesting. A brief resume of

our Mission to the Hopi Indians in

Arizona, describing their homes, relig-

ious beliefs, our missionary activities,

etc. Suitable for mission study classes,

or missionary meetings. Compiled by

Miss Anna Stauffer. Published by the

Pacific District Conference. Paper

bound. 25c each, postpaid. Order from

Elfriede Fast, Paso Robles, Calif. 27

A NEW BOOK
“History of the Central Conference Mennonite Church”

By Rev. Wm. B. W’caver, M. A., Pastor of the North Danvers Mennonite Church
Now Off the Pres*

The First History Written of the Central Conference Mennonites
TABLE OK CONTENTS

Chapt. I— Historical Background Before Ref-

ormation
Chapt. II—Historical Background During Ref-

ormation
Chapt. Ill—Menno Simon and Mennonites
Chapt. IV—The Amish
Chapt. V—The Amish in Central Illinois

Chapt. VI— Rev. Jonathan Yoder
Chapt. VII -The Voder Church
Chapt. VI 11 — Rev. Joseph Stuckey
Chapt. IX—The Stuckey Church
Chapt. X— New Churches. 1860-1908

Chapt. XI—Central Conference Mennonite
Church

of

Chapt. XII—Rev. Peter Schauta:
Chapt. XIII— New Churches. 1908-1913
Chapt. XIV- New Churches. 1914 -1926
< liapt. XV—Home Missions

Chapt. XVI -Conference Activities

Chapt. XVII Conference Activities. Continued

Chapt. XVI II—Cooperative Activities

( liapt. X I X—Cooperative Activities. ( ontinued

Chapt. XX— Doctrines of Central Conference
Mennonite Church

Chapt. XXI—The Future of the Central Con-
ference Mennonite Church

Rev. Joseph Stuckey ;
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and other important

Price $1.75

Orders Should be Mailed at Once to

Rev. Wm. B. Weaver, 509 East Graham, Bloomington, Illinois

The Chronological Table is Unique



THE MENNONITE
JOTTINGS

Dr. Smith of Bluffton College vis-

ited Goshen College, Goshen, Ind., re-

cently to address the Mennonite His-
torical Society of that institution.

•

Rev. P. K. Kegier of Mt. Lake,
Minn., has accepted a call to become
pastor of the Zion church, Moundridge,
Kansas. He will take up his work
about July 1st.

Prof. Paul Whitmer of Witmarsum
Seminary will spend three months in

travel. He sailed from New York
on June 4 and expects to visit London,
Paris, Egypt, the Holy Land, Switzer-
land and the Rhine region. He will

return early in September.

Dr. Rosella Biederman, who has
been connected with Berea College,
Ky„ for several years left with her
mother for California last week where
they will remain for an indefinite pe-
riod. Poor health has compelled her
to give up her work in Kentucky.

Sister Frieda of the Bethel Hospital
and Deaconess Home of Newton,
Kan., made a visit at Mt. Lake. Minn.,
to attend the annual business nieet-
ing of the Bethel Hospital there and
to be present at the dedication of the
Sisters Home on June 5th.

The fund of $5000.00 for the erec-
tion of a bungalow for Doctors Bau-
man in India which the Sunday
Schools find Young People's Societies
of the Eastern District Conference
are raising is within a few hundred
dollars of the goal and on the
strength of this the actual building
of the bungalow has already begun.

Plans are on foot for the establish-

ment of a Young People’s Retreat in

the Eastern District Conference. The
time and place are not yet definitely

selected but an announcement is to

be made later.

The Intermediate C. E. Society of

the First church, Philadelphia held its

Fourth Anniversary on the evening of

May 24. The society is composed of

young people between the ages of 13

and 18 years. Members of the Senior

Society were present as guests.

Rev. J. W. Reimer, of Kitchener,

Ont., one of the leading Russian Men-
nonite ministers who has found refuge

in Canada, was a visitor at Mt. Lake,

Minn., last week preaching in the Men-
nonite Brethren and Bethel Mennonite

churches.

A communication from Rev. L. H.

Glass, pastor of the Mennonite church,

Altoona, Pa., says that the work of

the church is going along fine. Well

attended communion services were

held morning and evening of Easter

Day. The observance of Mother's Day
was a grand success. All the depart-

ments of the Sunday School are grow-

ing in interest. A large class meets

on Wednesday evenings for Bible

Study.

May 29 was a blessed day with the

Sisters of the Bethel Deaconesses at

Newton, Kan. Five sisters received

the garb, They were Theodosia

Harms of the Gnadenberg church,

Whitewater, Kan.; Katie Dick of Mt.

Lake, Minn.; Linda Penner, of Wasso,

Calif.; Aganetha Wiens, of Inman,

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 1 1x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Kan.; and Elizabeth Eitzen, of Mt.

Lake, Minn. On this occasion Rev.

A. Warkentin preached from the text:

Rom. 12:5-8 and Rev. J. W. Kliewer,

D. D. from Matt. 10:8. The Scrip-

ture lesson was read by Rev. G. N.

Harms, the father of one of the sisters

receiving the garb.

Bro. G. A. Lehman, former pro-

fessor of Music at Bluffton College,

who is now at the home of his parents
in Berne, Ind., is reported to be im-
proving although progress is slow.

His many friends throughout the

church are deeply concerned about
his condition and are prayerfully trust-

ing for his speedy recovery.

Rev. N.' B. Grubb, of Philadelphia

has just returned from a visit to Bluff-

ton, O., and Normal, 111. While in

Bluffton he attended the Commence-
ment of Witmarsum Seminary. In

Normal he preached in the First

church of which his son William is

the pastor.

On Tuesday evening May 17, Bethel

church Mt. Lake, Minn., held a spe-

cial meeting in honor of its former
elder, H. H. Regier, who, because of

failing health, was led to relinquish

the office and was succeeded by Rev.

J. J. Balzer. Revs. J. J. Balzer, J.

C. Peters, and P. J. Friesen and Bro.

John P. Rempel were the speakers.

Rev. Regier was ordained to the min-

istry in 1883. In 1888 he was elected to

the responsible office of elder in which
capacity he served for 38 years. He
has been instrumental in ministering to

21 other congregations on certain oc-
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casions. One congregation in North

Dakota he has thus helped for 15

years. He has aj^o been active in

various capacities in the General Con-

ference.

The Girls’ Missionary Band of

Ebenezer church, Bluffton, Ohio, gave

a program on Sunday evening June

5. Rev. Frank Steiner, a returned

missionary from China waS present

and gave an address.

Rev. A. J. Regier, president of Free-

man College, Freeman, S. Dak. has re-

signed his post to accept the chair

of Education in Bethel College, New-
ton, Kan. Under the management
Freeman College has made splendid

progress. It was during this time that

two modern and splendidly equipped

buildings were added to the college

plant.

The Fresno-Madera County C. E.

Union held its annual convention in

the First Church, Reedley, California,

last month. The principal speakers

were: Paul Brown, Pacific coast field

secretary: Rev. Dr. Rowland Dodge,

San Jose; Earl Cochran of Orange

State C. E. Union and Brother D. C.

Krehbiel was the chairman of the

convention committee.

MARRIAGE

Tschetter-Goertz— On March 10,

1927, Andreas A. Tschetter was united

in marriage with Ella D. Goertz.

Both are members of the Bethany

Mennonite church. The pastor of the

church officiated.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of' the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-
lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism
Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net. $1.00

Sice, S% x 73/4 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Sise 5)4x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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EMERGENCY RELIEF
COMMISSION

m

An Appeal to the Congregations

of the General Conference

A short time ago we came to you
with a request to give aid to the

unfortunates in the flooded area

of the Mississippi basin. Many
congregations have responded

very generously. Our commis-
sion wishes to thank you very

heartily. Now flood waters are

receding and people are going

back to their homes, where such

a home is still to be found. Now
again we come before you with a

request much more urging and

important than the previous one,

as it especially concerns the sick

members of the many immigrants

that have come to Canada. Many
of those afflicted with sickness

have to be taken to hospitals for

care and treatment. Many of

them have not the means them-

selves to pay these doctor and

hospital bills and have no friends

or relatives that could do that

for them. Consequently these

hospitals have made repeated

complaint to the Canadian gov-

ernment about these patients and

the Canadian Government has

threatened, unless such accounts

are paid, the patients will be de-

ported back to Russia. Could we
be responsible for such a catas-

trophe?

Can we think of the misery of

these people and not eagerly

come forward with the means
our Lord has given us and pay

these bills and thus lighten the

burden of those in distress.

There. are also orphan children

with almost no one to ably take

care of them as also people hav-

ing attained a ripe old age and

unable to support themselves.

Please read what Jesus said in

Matt. 25:31-40, and do ye like-

wise.

There are a few immigrants yet

in Mexico who must be, partly at

least, supported. Let us also not

forget these when we bring our

offerings to the Lord.

God is continuing to bless our

people in a special way, and we
are positive He is doing this

with a definite purpose. Let us

not fail in our duties and obliga-

tions to Him and our fellowmen.

Yours in the service for the

Lord and humanity,

Emerg. Relief Com.

John C. Mueller, Sec.

SAFELY LANDED

Six missionaries from China,

Dr. and Mrs. Lohrentz, Bro. and

Sister Voth, Sister Elizabeth

Goertz and Mrs. Brown and chil-

dren have recently landed. From
India also the three on furlough

have arrived about the same
time in May. They are all well,

thank the Lord.

From China also only those

whose furlough came due have

come home. The others are on

the coast at Tientsin awaiting

developments. and. keeping in

touch with the work on the sta-

tions by visiting them now and

then to inspect the work which

is being carried on entirely by na-

tive helpers. They have cour-

ageously taken upon themselves

this responsibility, and their sal-

aries, of course, continue as be-

fore. It was fortunate that the

native churches had recently ac-

cepted a new constitution which

gave them largely independence

and responsibility.

The report of our • returned

missionaries from China are un-

der the circumstances more en-

couraging than one might expect.

Even the church building which

had been started in Tamingfu is

going on, and the contractors in-

tend to complete it. The relation

between the missionaries and the

native Christians is very good, in

fact better, perhaps than at any

time before. Many can hardly

understand this sudden exodus,

others do understand, especially

when it was explained that it was
the call from the consul that made
them leave in such a hurry, and

not the fear of persecution for

Christ’s sake. Failure to heed

such a call might increase the

political troubles, and make it so

much harder even for the natives.

Instances were cited which prove

that such fear was not unfound-

ed. The natives have troubles

enough without having them in-

creased by the presence of the

foreigners. Those who are still

in China continue their language

work, which is difficult. Even
old missionaries are glad to make
use of such opportunity to per-

fect their command of the Chi-

nese language.

So we may be very thankful

in spite of all disturbances, know-
ing that the Lord’s hand over-

rules all for His kingdom. Let us

hopefully continue to pray, “Thy
kingdom come”, for this time of

testing has already brought about

a revival, both among the natives

and among the missionaries.

When we think of the thousands

of missionaries that are now con-

centrated at Tientsin, we can

readily see how this meeting and

living together will help Chris-

tian unity. And when we think

of the recent sad split in the ranks

of the missionaries all over China

on account of modernism, may
not the Lord use all this to heal

this also, partly by a better un-

derstanding of each other, and

partly by using the tribulation to

curb the inroads of modernism ?

“Cod moves in a mysterious way
Ilis wonders to perform.”

P. H. Richert, Secretary.

MINSTERIAL MEETING

The ministers of the Eastern

Conference and all who will gath-

er with them will have one of their

occasional meeings on Monday,

June 27th, morning and after-

noon, in the East Swamp church.

This meeting is to be one of spe-

cial meditation and prayer. The
17th chapter of Gospel of John is

the general theme, portions of

this great chapter have been as-

signed to different ministers for

meditation. All are invited to at-

tend and participate. Let us

make it a day of solemn retreat

with our Great High Priest.

S. M. Rosenberger, Pres.

A. M. Fretz, Secretary

OUR MISSION HAS MOVED
TO TIENTSIN

Our Dear Friends at Home:

—

It is not more than fair that our

dear home constituency he in-

formed of the whereabouts of

their missionaries in China, since

you have read so much about the

chaotic conditions of this great

people. But let us from the be-

ginning assure all of you that we
believe God is leading in all the

undertaking, and we are only in-

struments in His loving Hand, for

“the eternal God is thy refuge,

and underneath are His everlast-

ing arms.” And “all things work
together for good to them that

love the Lord.” Wherefore, it at

the mission station or away from

the field for a time, the Lord is

guiding, and His Church will be

victorious in the end. This we as

a mission wish to have our home
constituency keep in mind, and
pray more than ever before for a

speedy evangelization of the

whole world.

Thus we all are in the coast city

of Tientsin, at the advice of the

American government represen-

tatives in China, and we left only

after some urgent letters came
from friends and coworkers in the

capital, and the telegram from the

American Consul in Tientsin, all

advising that under present con-

ditions it were better to leave the

interior while the military forces

of this land are shedding blood

and threaten to interfere consid-

erably with missionary work.

That has not yet come to pass in

our districts, but where the south-

ern nationalist movement has

taken over control, it is the case.

In Nanking especially, where the

foreigners were advised to leave,

but did not leave, many serious

things were perpetrated on both

missionary and other types of for-

eigners, while some were killed.

Now, we are pretty well agreed

that if this were a persecution be-

cause of the faith in Christ only,

and would not be connected with

anti-foreignism and bolshevism,

the missionary body in the inte-

rior would not have been called

out, nor would missionaries leave

their fellow Christians to suffer

alone. As it seems at present, the

suffering of Chinese Christians

will possibly be less if the for-

eigners are absent for the time

being.

So then our mission, as other

missions, has moved to Tientsin,

and we all live together in two
houses, and of course, in crowd-

ed quarters ; and we all eat at a
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common table, and have blessed

prayer services together every

morning. And our neighbor Naz-

arene mission is next door to us.

Some came on train, some part

way by river boat and myself and

Brother Voth drove through from

Tamingfu on the Dodge automo-

bile. Dr. Lohrentz is the only one

still missing, for he is on the river

boat with all the necessary bag-

gage for all of us. Our address

in Tientsin is 6, Mimosa Court,

Shansi Road, Tientsin, China. We
are in all seventeen adults and

thirteen children, all living in

twelve rooms. These rooms are

not large, and include the dining-

room and sitting room, and you

will believe me that we have not

much room for the number of

people living in them. There is

a health committee, with doctors

in charge, and all possible pre-

cautions are taken to keep well.

We are Ailed refugees for the

first time in our lives, but in a

real sense that word can prop-

erly be applied to missionaries in

China today. We can report that

since the seventh of April, when

the first party of our mission ar-

rived in Tientsin, there has been

good health among grown ups

and children, for which we are

vexy grateful to the Lord to

whota^we have looked constantly

for leaning during these trying

times, vhe language students,

Dr. and My.s. C. L. Pannabecker,

and Miss iMarie J. Regier, are

among ourvnumber, and we are

glad that tlm mission members

can all be together, since refugees

we must be for the time being,

but looking up for the hand of the

Lord to lead on.

The practise of all missions now
is to furlough all their mission-

aries whose furlough is due now,

or a year hence, especially since

life in the coast cities is expensive,

and we do not know yet for how
long a time we may be detained

till we can return to our respect-

ive fields of work in the interior.

This situation should rather

drive us all to real earnest prayer

and waiting upon God, instead

of too much speculation as to the

immediate future of the mission-

ary in China, for we know that

God never made a mistake, and

"it is God that worketh”. Only

when God works can things for

the Kingdom be accomplished.

As the Psalmist says in Ps. 119:

126, “it is time for thee, Lord,

to work”, so every dear Chris-

tian heart should feel and pray.

And certainly at this stage when
Christianity has been active for

these nearly 2000 years, and we
behold so much of what we can

call the Laodicean church of the

last days. This the missionary in

China feels with other Christians,

and we say that we have not done

what we should have done—rather

we have done too much, and did

not let the Lord do those things;

for the Lord will give llis Glory

,to no man. And the church has

certainly failed God in prevail-

ing prayer, and in waiting for the

return of Christ, and not being

sufficiently about the Master’s

business. Then too, the dear Chi-

nese Christians have not seen the

Lord in so many instances, be-

cause of various reasons either

caused by themselves, or by those

who are called ambassadors of

Christ in China. Also them

would the Lord lead into a closer

fellowship with Christ, and to a

humble dependence on the Lord,

rather than on any man, mission-

ary or whoever he may be. And
the Lord knows just what is best

at this time, so He has just called

us missionaries to the side for the

time being, so that lie can work

unhindered. Did not our Lord

say tq His disciples, “It is expe-

dient that I go away, for if I go

not away the Comforter will not

come unto you”? May it not be

that the Lord is removing the

great missionary body from the

interior in order to send a gra-

cious Holy Ghost revival to the

church in China, and God alone

will get the glory, and not the

missionary?

I have gotten away from my
furlough subject, and here will

state what we as a mission felt

we had to decide at short notice

about furloughs. This we cabled

to the Hoard. Seeing that the fur-

loughs of the VV. C. Voth fam-

ily, the Dr. Lohrentz family, and

Miss Goertz had been scheduled

for this spring, we decided that

they go now on furlough, and that

Mrs. Brown and three children

also go at the same time. Mr.

Brown wished to remain to look

after the work if the Lord so

lead that we return soon to the

field of labor where we love to

work together with precious Chi-

nese souls who want to have the

Lord to guide them in all things,

whereas they still feel so weak.

The H. J. Brown family was real-

ly due a furlough since they came

back here on the same steamer

with the W. C. Voth couple in

1919; but their furlough was post-

poned because so many furloughs

came together, and the staff on

the field would be too small if all

would go who were due a fur-

lough. However, present condi-

tions in China call for some dras-

tic changes in every way, and the

furloughing of missionaries at

this time is certainly the least of

a change at such a time as

this. For the present it would

seem best not to plan on send-

ing recruits here, nor returning

missionaries. Some missionaries

had returned onlv a week or so.

and were called out away from

their field of work ;
others were

at their stations for only a few

days, and so things are going.

But always let us keep clearly in

our minds, that we want to be in-

structed of the Lord before we

do things, or we may make se-

rious mistakes. This has .been our

desire, that we be led of the Lord,

not to run ahead of Him nor to

miss His leading in all things.

We understand the feelings of

those of our number who sail on

furlough how they are desirous

not to leave us alone while they

go, especially in this trying time

in China, however, we must take

one step at a time, aud wait on

God for His further leading. God

speed our dear fellow workers on

their way, and keep them for a

happy meeting again with loved

ones, and with all of the home
churches. Our mission sends

greetings of love and thanksgiv-

ing to you all in the home church-

es. And we wish to invite your

earnest prayers in a double mea-

sure for dear China, and especial-

ly the young church in this great

land. Pray for us too, and as

we have voted in our special mis-

sionary meeting lately, do not for-

get the Church of Christ in Chi-

na. It is here, and God is go-

ing to see the church through

even in these days of tur-

moil and strife in China. As

we have felt the need to insure

to our Chinese Christians the

regular financial support for the

current year, we hope and pray

that you at home will continue

to pray and give for the grow-

ing, still weak, work of the church

in China. And this not only for

the aid of the church in China,

but for the good of the givei1

,
“for

it is more blessed to give than

to receive.” We have been

warned of a sag in the home
churches because of the sad up-

heavals in China, and we take this

occasion to encourage each other

unto good works when we must

trust more than ever to the Lord

for the outcome, whether the mis-

sionary is on the field or not.

Of course, many problems of

mission administration, and the

giving over of the work into the

hands of our dear Chinese Chris-

tians. come up these days, for our

leaving the fields has come so sud-

denly. For the necessary reor-

ganization of the work we need

your special prayers, dear fellow

Christians. That already we were

somewhat prepared to give over

the work to our Chinese Chris-

tians is proved by the fact that we
had prepared a cooperative con-

stitution, according to which the

Chinese and missionaries took re-

sponsibilities together for the

work. However, since we havebeeti

suddenly transported here, and

the churches are left without the

missionary for the present, the

Chinese Christians need to carry

on without us until we return to

our different stations. When that

will be we cannot tell, although

missionary opinion is not unan-

imous on this point, nor even the

opinion in consular and commer-

cial circles. We are simply wait-

ing for definite leading from the

Lord, who cannot make a mis-

take, and the lines of leading are

not yet clearly' outlined, whether

we are to stay on indefinitely in

Tientsin, or move to Peitaiho, a

summer resort, located on the sea,

northeast of here. .We pray for

patience at this time of waiting,

and that we missionaries may not

lose out with God during these

times of unusual life in coast ci-

ties. We need your prayers in-

deed, for we know that our loved

ones are concerned about us, and

we are about the next move. So

then the admonition of the Book

is to the point, “in quietness and

confidence shall be your

strength” ; and “be still and know
that I am God”.

The Lord is bringing the mis-

sionary body together in these

coast cities, as we believe, that

we might take a new invoice of

our missionary motives and meth-

ods, and to unite us in a fellow-

ship of intercessory prayer, and

lead us to sincere confession of

our shortcomings in the past, and

for united prayer for the young

church in China. May we not

fail the Lord in His will for us,

is our prayer. And the mission-

ary also is led to feel how unfit

he is to do anything, even those

who may have felt strong to cope

with the situation in the church

in China, for we have been sud-

denly removed en masse from all

parts of China, to wait and see

what the Hand of the Lord will

do. Then, too, we are to con-

tinue in prayer for the world-

wide revival within the Body of

Christ, in preparation for “that

blessed Hope”, the return of our

Lord. May He not be at hand,

and come on the scene in a very

short time? What a wonderful

day that will be, praise the Lord

!

About the political conditions

in China, your papers give about

as much as we know, and usual-

ly newspapers are given to some

overstatement in such matters.

That China must have a decided

change, if the Lord tarry, is cer-

tain, and that such may come

about by great and bloody up-

heavals seems evident from what
has lately happened in the south,

and it is only a matter of time

when these things will come. And
China has a large neighbor to the

north who leaves nothing undone

in the way of carrying out her so-

(Continued on page 6.)
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THE FUTURE OF OUR
MINISTRY*

(Continued)

Another characteristic of our

ministry, that is closely identified

with the distinction we have been

discussing, is that the functions

of the office are devotional rather

qhan professional. The lawyer

or the physician may select his

profession because he feels that

in following it he can invest his

personality to the best advantage

to himself. In making his selec-

tion he is justified in considering

its financial advantages and in

looking to it to secure for him

the incidental social advantages

that come with success. He may,

without dishonor to himself or

to his profession, accept or re-

ject whatever business comes his

way. He may even feel that,

whatever his private life may be,

there is little in his personal con-

tact with his fellows, and human-

ity in general, that will interfere

with the success of his chosen

vocation, so long as he throws

good workmanship into his work.

In this highly specialized age we

need more than professionals.

We need experts who specialize

and to them we concede the just-

ice of their demand for superior

compensation for whatever ser-

vice they have to sell. A profes-

sional ministry is very much akin

to this. We understand by it a

vocation selected for personal ad-

vantage and advancement. One

who is a minister only by profes-

sion expects that his scholarship,

his eloquence, his social stand-

ing and even his piety shall be

capitalized and made the subject

of contract and barter. I am not

accustomed to liturgy, but I am

in favor of a common prayer for

all of our churches, which would

read: “From such a ministry,

good Lord, deliver us."

A ministry of devotion follows

an impulse that has its origin in
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the knowledge that God has a

special service to be performed
through a life consecrated to

Him and a love for Him that will

entirely place all that one is and
has in the service of God. This

devotion of a minister to his

Lord will lead him to seek the

good of His cause and he surely

will not regard the earthly cost

as worth considering.

Our fathers were not learned

men and they did not place the

highest importance upon superior

education that other sects did.

What they sought was fitness in

life rather than scholarship for

inspiring faith and guiding the

spiritual experiences of the breth-

ren. Their standard was the

standard of the New Testament,

and I am happy to believe that

this standard continues with us

in spite of the period of transi-

tion through which we are pass-

ing. Our ministry is represent-

ative of the membership. This
membership is measuring up to

a higher standard of education,

and for this reason our ministry

must rise to a higher standard so

as to be able to properly fill the

teaching requirements that any
ministry should possess.. But al-

ways, above intellectual qualifi-

cations, there must be met the

requirements that were imposed
upon the ministry of the primi-

tive church. Scripture nowhere
calls the seven, chosen to serve

at tables, Deacons, or indicates

that they were consecrated to

the Ministry of the Word at the

time they were chosen, though
we do notice that their faithful-

ness in service was a stepping-

stone to the public ministry, as

we see in the case of Stephen and
Philip. They were “men of hon-
est report, full of the Holy Ghost
and wisdom”. And Stephen is

specially mentioned as a man
“full of faith and of the Holy
Ghost”. We know then that the

beginning of a ministry is mark-
ed by honesty, a good report,

faith, wisdom, and the possession

of the Holy Ghost. With such
qualifications go a willingness,

like that of St. Paul, to say:

“Lord, what wilt Thou have me
to do?” and a consecration of an
Isaiah that, with a vision of the

Holy God before him, will ex-

claim: “Here am I, send me.”

A devoted ministry is not like-

ly to be one that gains for itself

the plaudits of the world, neither

do we hear the praises of our

mothers sung in the world, but

we know that nothing else in all

the earth is capable of a sweeter

devotion than the mother. So, a

ministry that is to make for char-

acter with those in its care will

not be likely to attract much no-

tice with those outside of the

flock.

Two ministers are called of

God out of this world. One had
frequently received prominent
notice in the press, he had been

called to preside over public as-

semblies and had a chief place at

the banquets where brilliancy

and mirth were overflowing.

Crowds hung spell-bound over

his oratory. No doubt he had

a place in affairs that Providence

intended for him. At his passing

out the press pronounced its

splendid eulogies. How long was
that minister remembered? The
other one was a benediction at

the bedside, the poor knew that

the strings of his slender purse

were not closed to them. The lit-

tle flock that sat under his min-

istrations year after year vener-

ated his saintliness and thought

of him as a father whose life was
being spent on their behalf to the

end that they might walk in the

ways of truth and righteousness

and that they might finally en-

joy the blessings of heaven, lit-

tle, if any, was noticed in the press

of his passing out, but hearts bled

and faithful souls looked forward

to the time when they might join

him in the great white throng

before the Throne of God. Liter-

ature presents many beautiful ap-

preciations of the ministry, but,

among them all, there is no no-

bler testimony to a faithful min-

istry than that of Oliver Gold-

smith in his Deserted Village, to

the village parson. I would rath-

er be the subject of such a tribute

than hold the highest ecclesiasti-

cal dignity that could be offered

to me. The salvation of our na-

tion and the race lies in the home-

ly virtue of the humble pastorate.

To look forward to such a career

is to look forward to the great-

est responsibility and the noblest

calling calling possible.

We are largely a rural people,

our fathers before us have been a

rural people, our future to a great

extent lies in the country and

among country folks. But this

does not mean that it is a future

that does not deal with intelli-

gence. The rural population is

the thinking and the reading pop-

ulation of today. It is the class

that takes religion seriously and

gives the 'most men and women
to leadership in spiritual things.

Some time ago I was in a gath-

ering of possibly a thousand min-

isters of my city. Those who
were born in the country and had

sweet recollections of the “Little

Brown Church” or some other ru-

ral shrine were asked to rise.

Ninety per cent, of the ministers

rose. Which only goes to prove

my contention that the spiritual

3

future of America is in the hands

of the country boys and girls.

No one can tell how many or

how fewr of our ministers will

come to prominence in the eyes

of the public outside of the im-

mediate limits of our own church.

( )ne cannot tell when an unusual

character with unique possibili-

ties will arise, but, it remains

chiefly for those of other com-

munions to come into note. We
have from of old been satisfied to

be the "quiet ones in the land”.

And quietism remains one of the

chief characteristics of the Men-

nonite people. But if we are

content to be regarded as the

“quiet ones” let us never feel that

we are to be without influence.

The influence of the Mennonite

people has been large in propor-

tion to their numbers. More than

one learned one has observed that

we were hundreds of years ahead

of the times. Our individualism,

our independence, our simplicity,

our readiness to respond to the

needs of the unfortunate and our

literal acceptance of certain Scrip-

tural commands and require-

ments have sometimes led us in-

to extremes, but. on the whole,

they have distinguished us as a

people who are sure of them-

selves in any emergency and who

may be depended upon to act con-

sistently with their profession.

I am not afraid that sensations

will appeal to our ministers of

the future. We have been con-

servative and arc likely to remain

so. The sensational preacher

may have a place in an occasion-

al metropolitan pulpit and may

accomplish some things that are

worthy, but sensations are fleet-

ing and unsatisfactory. 1 al-

mage could draw great crowds to

his Brooklyn Tabernacle by the

spell of his oratory, but, when his

church went up in flames one

night. there did not remain

enough of his work to assure its

rebuilding. I have seen an im-

mense Tabernacle and thousands

go down its saw-dust trail, but in

six months the population of the

churches of my town was the

same as before in spite of the

many converts that came into

them, because of that campaign.

On the other hand, I have seen

dozens of my neighboring pas-

tors working, like little leaven in

the meal in the community, build

up and edify strong congrega-

tions. Not much glory for the

individual, it is true, but, what is

infinitely better, a glory to < >od.

Neither was it theirs to count the

sheckles that fell from the hands

of the impulsive crowds, but. bet-

ter than that, they were laying up

their treasures in heaven.

(To be concluded)

i
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“Keep thy tongue from evil and

thy lips from speaking guile.”

Ps. 34:13.

A CARELESS WORD

Psa. 34:13

One day a careless word I dropped.

And in a trusting mind it popped,

And lived and grew and never

stopped

—

That careless word of mine.

Just like an evil weed it grew,

And stained that pure life through and

through,

And made his heart and mouth foul,

too

—

That careless word of mine.

Today, that child to manhood grown,

Broadcasts the seed which I have

sown.

And now to many a youth is known
That careless word of mine.

A goodly sum I'd gladly pay

To any man alive today,

If he would tell me how to slay

That careless word of mine.

We used to sing, "Kind words can

never die.” The tragedy of life is that

unkind words are just as virile. They

live just as long.—-Expositor.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA

It is, I suppose, generally

known that since July 1923, 17,-

500 Mennonites have come to

Canada from Russia. Most of

these people at one time were

wealthy. They had a splendid

school system and all the com-

forts that money could buy.

Through the revolution, they lost

their belongings and they come

to us deprived of all their belong-

ings.

But the reason why they come

is not so much because of their

material losses but on account of

the atheistic principles of the So-

viet Government. These princi-

ples are enacted in the schools

and for fear that their children

are to be estranged to the faith of

their forefathers they leave their

homeland and come to a new

country where everything is

strange to them, in hopes that

they will be able to serve God

and to bring up their families ac-

cording to the dictates of their

conscience.

Canada is the country that wel-

comes them. Here they enjoy the

privileges of a liberty in the home,

the school and the church, and al-

though weather conditions in

Canada arc not always pleasant,

yet it is very doubtful whether

these people could find a more

suitable country than Canada, on

account of the free institutions

and the good laws in this country.

Our immigrants appreciate

what has been done and what is

being done for them and they also

appreciate the fact that they can

enjoy in this country the profit of

their own labor, and we find that

our immigrants are making ex-

cellent progress along various

lines.

As was stated above, our peo-

ple had very good schools in Rus-

sia and most of our young peo-

ple who came over have an ex-

cellent education. For many of

them it was made possible to at-

tend our Mennonite high schools

in Gretna and Altona, Man., and

in Rosthern, Sask. They have ac-

quired a good knowledge of Eng-

lish and a number of them are

already teaching in our public

schools, others are preparing for

this. Some twelve of our immi-

grants are already attending the

universities of Manitoba and Sas-

katchewan, some seven or eight

are attending Bluffton College

and some have attended a course

at Bethel.

In their farming operations

many of our immigrants have

been successful, while others

have not been so successful, on ac-

count of poor crops. Last year

dry weather in Saskatchewan and

too much rain in Manitoba pre-

vented many of our immigrants

from enjoying the products of

their labor. But we trust that in

the course of time almost all our

immigrants will make good on

their farms.

Regarding the religious life of

our people I may say that they ap-

preciate very much the help that

is being extended to a number of

their ministers in thfe way of al-

lowances to enable them to do

home mission work among them.

Bro. Jacob H. Janzen, of Water-

loo, Ont., is travelling missionary

among the people settled in On-

tario, the brethren John P. Klas-

sen of Starbuck, Man., and F. F.

Enns of Lena, Man., are doing

this work among the scattered

groups in that Province, and the

brethren John J. Klassen of Dun-

durn, Sask., and C. C. Peters of

Herbert, Sask., are doing this

in Saskatchewan, while Bro. H.

H. Willms is working in Alber-

ta. A great deal of comfort is

in this way carried to the scat-

tered groups in these Canadian

Provinces, and we arc confident

that eternity will show the re-

sults of this work.

Now most of our immigrants

have come out on credit and the

repayment of their debts is with

most of them their first aim.

Many of the grown up daughters

of the families are doing domestic

work in Winnipeg and Saskatoon

and our Conference has kindly

consented to establish homes for

these girls in larger cities where

there are quite a number em-

ployed. We have established

such a home at 458 McDermot

Ave., Winnipeg, Man., with Bro.

and Sister G. A. Peters in charge.

On their free afternoons on Wed-

nesday and Sunday they are

gathering in that home for con-

versation, for spiritual advice and

help along various lines, for sing-

ing and for religious instruction.

We do indeed think that this is

a real blessing for our immigrant

girls in that city. As soon as

our home mission treasury can

afford it we hope that we will be

in the position to establish such

a home also in Saskatoon.

Now we have a number of or-

phans, a great number of widows

and aged who need special care,

also those who take sick and have

to be taken into hospitals must

be provided. We often feel the

need of more help financially and

otherwise and I hope that all our

people in the United States and

Canada who have enjoyed the

fruits of their labors without dis-

turbance in any way at all will

more and more come to realize our

responsibility toward our breth-

ren who have been less fortunate.

I am sure that we as a people

have gained a great deal by the

coming over of our brethren be-

cause they are bringing with them

spiritual and educational wealth

which will prove an asset to us in

America. Our foreign mission

work and our home mission work

has proved a great blessing to our

congregations at home. If it was

not for our missionary work what

would our conferences and our

churches be at the present time?

And if we should not exercise our

strength nor use our opportuni-

ties for our bereaved brethren in

Russia how should we be able

to answer Him who has come to

save them and their children as

well as He has come to save us

and our children?

Let us therefore be steadfast

and untiring, always abounding in

the work of the Lord.

David Tocws

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
July 3, 1927

A . J.
Neuenschwander

Topic : “What Our Govern-

ment Does for Us.” Scripture

Lesson. Romans 13:1-8.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Governments represent the di-

vine order of things on earth.

Without governments no one

would be safe and life would be

very difficult.

Governments seek to protect

the right and punish the wrong.

Citizens with right ideals can help

the government greatly in its

work.

It is a Christian’s duty to pay

his taxes, and help his govern-

ment in every way possible.

The Prayer Thought

Pray God that: our government

and its leading officers might seek

guidance from the Lord, the

Christian citizens might take a

live interest in national and inter-

natinal affairs, that the everlast-

ing laws of God might be obeyed.

Thank the Lord for: men in

the past who sought divine aid

in their ruling; for Christian

statesmen, for a growing sense of

responsibilty in enforcing the va-

rious laws of the land.

The Topic Forum
1. What things can you enu-

merate that the government has

done for you personally?

2. What definite things have

you done to help the government?

or do we at times only criticise?

3. Historically our Mennonite

forefathers advised its members

to keep out of government offices.

Should we still keep out, or be

ready to accept office and help?

Why?
4. Contrast our government

and its work, with the govern-

ment in Russia. Why the big dif-

ference?

Our Government

Our government does for us

what we as citizens want, if we
went it bad enough. We are sov-

ereign citizens., The conscience

of our citizens is in the last an-

alysis the ruling factor. There

are two types of people in every
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country—those who want to keep

up the true, the good and the

beautiful, and the others who
want only to have their own
way whether that way be right,

good or helpful, only so they get

gain out of it. The course our

government takes is determined

by the amount of pressure these

two groups of citizens bring to

bear on their rulers.

Our government has been con-

ceived in the hearts and minds of

men who honestly desired that

right and truth should always

reign, the Constitution and the

laws are written to this end. But

being made by men, men who are

selfish and have no desire for

truth and justice, these fine

laws and Constitution can be

overthrown. True we do not feel

that it could be done at once,

and the foes of right do not try to

do this, but in subtle ways they

seek to undermine our govern-

ment here and there. It behooves

the Christian element to guard

and keep our government pure

and noble and upright.

Our government gives us pro-

tection, it supplies public schools,

helps the farmer and business

man, it aids and protects our for-

eign trade, it seeks to punish

corruption and reward honesty,

and in many other ways our gov-

ernment helps us.

Illustration

In a volume that is written with

great pains to be exact and true

to the facts, Dr. Humphrey
brought forth a wealth of infor-

mation in his books, “National-

ism and Religion in America”,

about what the Government has

done for the people of the land,

and especially for the Churches.

Our Colonial Government was so-

lictious for the full and whole-

hearted support of the Chuch for

the best and noblest in our gov-

ernment.

REPORT OF THE ANNUAL
C. E. CONVENTION

The thirty-second annual con-

vention of the Christian Endeav-
or Union of the Eastern District

Conference was held at West
Swamp on May 30. It was re-

marked by more than one that it

was the best convention they had
ever attended. The morning ses-

sion started with a full house and
everybody was filled with a

spirit of enthusiasm. The con-

vention opened with a pre-

prayer service, followed with a

song service led by William Le-

ber of Souderton. Rev. S. M.
Rosenberger, pastor of West
Swamp, led in the devotional

service. This was followed by
a short talk on the purpose of

the convention, by William

Koemer, the President of the

Union. Printed copies of the

committee reports were handed
out with the programs, thus sav-

ing time and prevented the busi-

ness session becoming tedious.

Opportunity was given for any
discussion of these reports if

anyone wished to do so.

The report of the committee

working for the Drs. Bauman
Bungalow fund, was very en-

couraging. Of the $5,000 needed,

$4,600 has been received.

Under new business, the possi-

bilities of having a Retreat in the

Eastern District Convention, sim-

ilar to the one at Bluffton, was
discussed. After a vocal solo by

Abraham Fretz of Phila., the ad-

dress of the morning session was
given by Arch McQuilkin, vice-

president of the State Union of

Pennsylvania, on “Why C. E. ?”

Another very interesting fea-

ture of the morning session was
the “Question Box”, conducted

by Norman Bechtel of Phila. A
sheet of paper, on which were

45 questions pertaining to C. E.

work was given to each one pres-

ent, the number of the question

being called out by the one who
wished it to be discussed. These

questions brought out lively and

helpful discussion.

A vocal duet rendered by Paul

Shelly and Ralph Berky of Bally,

followed by announcements and

benediction, closed the morning

session.

The afternoon session opened

with song services and devotion-

al services. Piano duet by mem-
bers of the Zionsville society.

Robert McClay, State Inter-

mediate Supt., talked on “Our
Intermediates”, bringing out the

need of having Intermediate so-

cieties. At present there is only

one Intermediate society in the

Union, First Church, Phila.

Mrs. Horace G. Boese of Qua-
kertown favored the convention

with a vocal solo.

The convention was fortunate

in having Missionaries Rev. and

Mrs. Moyer and Miss Lehman
present at its sessions. Rev.

Moyer gave a talk on the work
in India and Miss Lehman and

Mrs. Moyer each spoke a few

words, bringing greetings to the

convention.

The principal convention ad-

dress was given by Dr. Forrest

E. Dager of Phila.

The Zionsville society was
awarded the banner for the best

attendance at the convention.

After a few moments of silent

prayer in memory of Rev. Francis

E. Clark, the convention was
closed with the benediction by

Rev. Daniel Unruh.

Anna Weiss,

West Swamp Church,

Quakertown, Pa.

THE PLEDGE FOR PEACE
(Concluded)

This problem of outlawing war
leads us to a second fundamental
principle—the principle that we
must organize for peace. I am
not pleading for or against any
particular organization already

formed for the purpose of estab-

lishing world peace, but I wish
to point out what any such or-

ganization must do to accomplish

this purpose. We must be or-

• ganized, for our efforts in our

common cause will be effective

only if we are united in our pro-

gram. Any such organisation

must, first of all, be world-wide

in scope and influence, and in in-

ternational affairs every nation

must recognize its authority. On-
ly if we have organizations of

such magnitude will we be able

to make war illegal. Further-

more, before war can be abolish-

ed, there must be provided some
means of settling international

disputes peaceably. The world

cannot afford to allow contro-

versies to ferment until they can

no longer be settled peaceably.

Adequate means must be created

for settling them before they re-

sult in war.

It is a significant fact that such

organizations have already been

attempted. The 20th century has

already seen three great peace

conferences at the Hague; and a

large number of difficulties and

disputes have been settled by the

Court of Arbitration set up by

these conferences. But since the

armistice the world has seen the

creation of an entirely new proj-

ect—the League of Nations,

which came into existence large-

ly through the heroic efforts of

our great war president, Wood-
row Wilson. This League is not

a mere political entente interest-

ed only in promoting the mutual

welfare of but one particular

group of nations—it is world-

wide. Both enemies and allies

of the Great War are members;

in fact, the only powerful nation

of the world that is not a mem-

ber is the United States. This

League has already operated sev-

en years successfully, and the

fact cannot be denied that it is

functioning as a potent means of

preventing war. More recently

there has been created a Perma-

nent World Court, which is to

serve as a clearing house for in-

ternational disputes. These or-

ganizations are by no means per-

fect ;
in fact, they seem so defect-

ive to us Americans that as a

nation we have refused to partic-

ipate. But in spite of their de-

fects, they are the best the world

has yet seen, and thus far they

have succeeded farther than any-

one thought possible. Moreover,

they can succeed only as long as

the nations of the world abide by

their mutual pledges to live

peaceably with each other.

In many ways America is the

leader pf the world. We al-

ready exert a powerful influence

over almost two entire continents

—over almost a whole hemi-

sphere—and our influence in the

rest of the world is by no means
negligible. Our wealth is un-

surpassable, our resources are

unlimited, and our people are

dominated by high and cour-

ageous ideals. What, then, is to

prevent us from being the cham-

pion in this Great Crusade for

Peace? It was we who began

this crusade—it was largely the

genius of American statesman-

ship that erected the Hague Court

and the League of Nations. Can

we now afford to withdraw from

this great cause? Can we win

the respect of the rest of the

world, or even maintain our own
self-respect by sitting idly by

while the other nations grapple

with the great Leviathan War?

This cause and battle truly is

ours to finish and to win. It may

be best for us to remain outside

the imperfect organizations now

in existence ;
but nevertheless, it

is our duty to cooperate with our

fellow nations in this struggle

for a warless world—together we

must build organizations that

will serve us as efficient tools in

securing and maintaining world

peace. At the heart of the whole

problem is our duty to pledge

ourselves to the world, and to get

the other nations to pledge with

us, that we will never again go

to war. This duty is a challenge.

Are we able to face this battle

of the spirit and soul as cour-

ageously as our young men faced

the bayonets and machine guns

in 1918? It is time NOW for

America to act, and may God Al-

mighty give us courage and wis-

dom to carry through this cause

to complete victory.

(Editor’s note: This Oration

was delivered in the state con-

test of the National Peace Con-

test, carried on in colleges, by

Sam Burkhard, ’27, of Bluffton

College. It might be interesting

to note the fact that Dean Byers

and Dr. Smith originated the idea

which has resulted in these Na-

tional Peace Oration Contests.)

Credit for having inspired the

education and emancipation of

women in Turkey is given to the

Constantinople Woman’s College

in a book published by Arnold

J. Toynbee, professor of Interna-

tional History in the University

of London, and Kenneth P. Kirk-

wood, formerly lecturer in histo-

ry at the International College in

Smyrna.
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ter what their parents were. Oth- we see later how that even a

ers will become failures because humble and able person may be-

of the neglect of the parents. Oth- come spoiled into a proud and

Saul Chosen King

I Sam. 10: 17-25; 11:12-15.

Golden Text:—“What doth

the Lord require of thee, hut to do

justly, and to love mercy and to

walk humbly with thy God.” Mi-

cah 6:8.

Israel had long been the object

ot God’s special care and when

they listened to Him and hon-

ored Him they were prosperous

and happy. Under Samuel God

had been especially good to the

nation, indeed much more so than

under previous judges. hoi a

long period Samuel had righteous-

ly judged Israel, but now came

the time when the people wanted

a change. They forgot that their

best help was under the direction

of the invisible ( «od who was their

real king. The desire for a king

was the result of varied desires.

Like other people, Israel wanted

a change for the sake of a change,

like other people. This is always

not enter into their considera-

tions. Then they wanted to be

like other people. This is always

a dangerous feeling. II one wants

or does things only because oth-

ers have and do them one has

surrendered the precious right to

do right no matter what others

may be doing. It was fashion to

have kings and they wanted to

be in fashion, hollowing the fash-

ions has gotten many into trou-

ble and often resulted fatally. In

this case it was a fatal move on

the part of Israel. The were in-

viting upon themselves all the tyr-

anny and hardships that go with

those who exercise autocratic rule

over their fellows.

Another reason for wanting a

king was that Samuel was getting

old and his sons were not titled

for the position of succeeding

him. The world has ever been

given to treating age as a crime.

It is ready to forget all the good

that was done in the years of

strength and cast the one whose

years are spent aside like a broken

tool. Samuel had not lost his

vigor in spite of his years, hut

the ever occurring cry for young

men to take the places made by

older ones was as common in Is-

rael as it is today. Israel com-

mitted the cruel wrong or remind-

ing Samuel that his age was a rea-

son for discarding him. The fact

that the sons of Samuel did not

walk in his way is a tragedy, but

that occurs time and again and

probably will as long as tlx1 world

stands. Is it right to hold par-

ents responsible for the short-

comings of their children."
1 lo

answer this question requires

looking at it from different angles.

Some people will go bad no mat-

ers again will be "disappointments

because of a combination of the

two above mentioned circum-

stances. I’e.rhaps Samuel was so

busy judging Israel that he neg-

lected to rule his house properly.

In this case, as in many others,

foolish one.

OUR MISSION HAS MOVED
TO TIENTSIN

(Continued from page. 2 )
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hearts to bleed these times, we

expect great things from God, and

a gracious revival all over the

world. For we are told that when

we see such things, that we
should be hopeful for the triumph

of our Christ and His Church.

To this we give our prayers and

hopes, until Jesus comes.

In the meantime, let us assure

our home friends that we do not
called world revolutionary pro-

. . . ... r gram. That seems to have gained
the iniquities o

a strong foothold in south China ask for, or rely on, military force

already, and this dear people seem for our protection, but on thevisited upon their parents

sons of Samuel, like Israel, were

ungrateful. The were running

true to the type of their times.

When a nation is ungrateful to

God it-is no wonder that children

arc ungrateful to their parents.

Samuel did not mince words

when he addressed Israel. God

to feel tluit all nations are against

her at this time, with possibly the

exception of the Soviet nation to

the north, whose advisers are ac-

tually on the scene in the south,

lint most of our judgments about

the situation arc incomplete, and

the future is not clear. Only we

Lord. And we pray that there be

no war with China. And if we

did not feel that it is best at the

time, under God’s guidance, to

leave our field of work, for the

good of all, we would not leave.

The Krimer Mennonite mission

from Inner Mongolia is also here,

had been their king. He had pro-
j,ray that the Lord may work on so are other entire missions like

tected them from their enemies,
tpe pearts n f the world powers the United Church of Canada mis-

often delivering them when

hope seemed altogether gone.

Now they repudiated Him. While

we condemn Israel so roundly for

their lack of loyalty to God let

us not forget that we have one in

the person of our Lord Jesus

Christ who has done more than

can be estimated for men, even

going to the cross for them, yet

men will desert Him and give

their affections to other things.

Let us also realize that ingratitude

is not the only, the basest, but

the commonest sin of humanity.

Though Israel was wrong yet

God was patient and allowed

them a king. They had to learn

that being under a king was not

after all roses and ever after then

had to endure because of the fol-

lies of their kings. Some lessons

must be learned by bitter experi-

ence. This holds true with na-

tions as well as with individuals.

Hereafter they had to pay the

cost of wanting to be like nations

about them. As they missed the

idea that they were to be different

from their neighbors they had to

suffer for being in fashion. How
many have had the same expe-

riences? They wanted to be like

others and had to pay the cost

that others must pay for their

follies?

Saul was chosen. Already Sam-

uel knew of the choice because

God had indicated it to him and

Saul was privately chosen. God

has a way of overruling evil that

good might come of it. He select-

ed Saul as the best possible can-

didate though he fell, short of

anything ideal. Had as he turned

out to be, another would have

been worse. Saul was chosen by

the people because of appearance.

That is the way man chooses and

often makes glaring mistakes be-

cause of such a choice. Saul be-

gan well, he was modest, hum-

ble and generous. Hut it is the

end rather than the beginning bv

which things are to be judged and

to guide them in their treatment

of this great people, that they

may not do the wrong thing in

sion. From the remotest Prov-

inces of Kansu and Shensi the

missionaries are expected here in

large groups even yet, but the so-

called evacuation of Americans to

the coast cities will soon be com-

plete. What a blessing if a great

revival should break forth among
us missionaries in the coast cities.

Why, missionaries who had not

moved for nearly 1 twenty years,

nor gone on furlough, have also

come to the coast cities. What
it all means, who knows? For

all are agreed on evacuating at

this time from the interior to the

coast, and we await God’s bid-

ding. We fear not, for Jesus

leads, and where He leads we’ll

follow.

With personal greetings., to all

our near relatives, and all fellow

saints in Christ Jesus, we are,

Yours in Christ,

P. J. Boehr

dealing with the present puzzling

situation in China. And who can

say what these powers should do

a) this time, except that we pray

the Lord may overrule in all mat-

ters of these powers, including,

of course. China, and all great

peoples where the Gospel has

as yet reached so few of the great

mass of people. Too much has

undoubtedly been made by well-

meaning Christian leaders, of the

western nations, to the effect that

western nations are oppressing

this weak people, and bolshevism

has taken occasion of this and

so has gained quite a firm grip

on these dear people, whom the

Lord has preserved these thou-

sands of years, shall we not say,

for a wonderful turning to the

the Lord in these last days, in the

time of China’s greatest need?

God grant it! Yes, China must

cotne to her senses now, and re-

trace some of her steps, as do the Claasen—John H. Claasen of White-

preat nowers already in China; water, Kansas, was born in Germany,
1
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nor can any nation look for an ex

DEATHS

cuse in dealing unbrotherly with

a fellow nation, nor with China,

for she will soon be very much

awake, and she has an able leader-

ship, if properly guided. So has

the church, “after that the Holy

( iliost is come”. We need not

fear, if we only let God ! And

war will never be the cure for

the ills of this sin-sick world, we

again emphasize, but that we will

have war in this world until

Christ has come into the lives of

individuals and nations needs not

to be proved, for unless God in-

terferes very definitely at this

stage of world advancement (?)

another wofld war can break out,

and that in the Far Fast. We
may as well look the facts into

the face, but most of all. look

upward for Jesus' coming again,

"for our salvation draweth nigh”.

In the midst of all that causes our

Feb. 16, 1864. He came to America

in 1876 and settled with his parents in

Butler County. In 1881 he united

with the Emmaus church of White-

water and always 'continued in active

service in its affairs. He was mar-

ried Dec. 30, 1890 to Elizabeth Thier-

stein whom he survived. Following

an operation he passed away May 9,

1927. There are left to mourn his loss

seven sons, seven daughters, twelve

grandchildren one brother and three

sisters and many other relatives.

Many of the readers will remember

him as one who served as assistant

secretary at the last meeting of the

General Conference at Berne, Indiana.

Graber—Joseph C. Graber, son of

John and Christina Graber, was born

in the village of Harodisht, Volhynia

Govt., Russia, on June 15, 1867, and

died at Freeman, South Dakota, on

May 16, 1927, aged 59 years. 11

months and 1 day.

In 1874 he emigrated to America

with his parents who settled in the

territory of the Dakotas. He was bap-

tised in his youth and received into

the fellowship of the Salem-Zion con-

}
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gregation. In 1916 he united with the

Bethany- Mennonite church at Free-

man.

On Nov. 25, 1884 he was united in

marriage with Katie Fliginger and
shared life’s joys and sorrows with
her for 42 years, 5 months, and 21

days. This union was blessed with 12

children of whom nine are still liv-

ing.

He leaves to mourn his departure

his deeply bereft widow, 5 sons and
4 daughters, 10 grand-children. 2

brothers and many other relatives and
friends.

The funeral was held at the Bethany

Mennonite church at Freeman on May
18 and burial was made on the Salem

Zion cemetery. Rev. Elmer Basinger

spoke in English upon Rev. 14:13.

He was assisted by Rev. John Schrag

who spoke in German. He used for

his text Rev. 7:13-17.

FOREIGN MISSION RECEIPTS
FOR MAY, 1927

CONTRIBUTIONS

RECEIPTS AT THE GENERAL
CONFERENCE TREASURY

From Aug. 1, 1926 to June 1, 1927.

August: 3. By Goessel Menn. Ch.,

$16.40; 4. Springfield, Pa., Menn.
Ch., $4.00; 10. Memorial Mission Ch.,

Altoona, Pa., $2.00; 11. First Menn,.

Ch., Monroe, Wash., $7.88; 11. Eicher

Menn. Ch., Noble, la., $8.90; 12.

West Swamp Congregation, Quaker-

town Pa., $16.50; 16. Bethany Menn.

Ch., $10.00.

September: 2. Offering at General

Conference, Berne, Ind., $171.50; 2.

Z.'on Menn. Ch., Souderton, Pa.,

$43.48; 8. Alexanderwohl Ch., Goes-

sel. Kan., $62.50; 18. Flatland Ch.,

Quakertown, Pa., $3.00; 22. Grace

Menn. Ch., Pandora. Ohio, $34.24.

October: 8. Bethesda Ch., Hender-

son, Nebr., $25.00; 19. First Menn.
Ch., and S. S., Philadelphia, Pa.,

$10.76; 29. Bethel Menn. Ch., For-

tuna, Mo., $13.70.

November: 1. Gleaner Girls’ S. S.

Class of Bergtal Ch., Pawnee Rock,

Kan., $30.00; 3. Wayland Menn. Ch.,

Ia., $25.53; 12. Tabor Ch., Goessel,

Kan., $20.40; 29. Buhler Menn. Ch.,

Buhler, Kan., $15.91.

December: 20. C. E. Krehbiel, Field

Secretary work, $50.00; 31. Immanuel
Menn. Ch., Los Angeles, Cal., $31.02.

January: 5. By First Menn. Ch.,

and S. S., Philadelphia, Pa., $14.54;

20. Lehigh Menn. Ch., Lehigh, Kan.,

$8 .00 .

February: 8. Sarah Hiebert, New-
ton, Kan., $0.50; 16. Friedenstal

Congregation, Tampa, Kan., $8.68.

March: 5. Bethesda, Henderson,

Nebr., $72.11; 31. Tabor Ch., Goessel,

Kan,., $32.12; 23. First Menn. Ch.,

and S. S., Philadelphia, Pa., $9.29;

31. Salem Ch., Mission fund, Free-

man, S. Dak., $32.49.

April: 12. Emmaus Congregation,

Elbing, Kan., $60.00; 22. Canton
Congregation, Canton, Kan., $30.00.

May: 5. Bethel College Ch., New-
ton, Kan., $35.81; 12. West Zion

Menu. Ch., Moundridge, Karv. $50.00;

12. First Menn. Ch., Philadelphia,

Pa., $13.71; 23. Menno Ch., Menno,
Wash., $8.60; 25. Christian Congrega-

tion, Moundridge, Kan., $34.45.

As the Conference reports are pub-

lished now and the bill amounts to

<iver $500.00, would like to ask those

congregations who have not sent in

their dues yet, to please do it at the

earliest convenience.

Gratefully acknowledged,

C. F. Claassen, Treasurer.

Daniel Meschberger, Stafford, Kan.,

$60.00; Menn. Ch.. Inman, Kail.,

$20.00; Zion S. S., Donnellson, Iowa,
$40.00; Hoffnungsau Church, Inman,
Kan., $39.26; Fred Schultz, Ring-
wood, Okla.. $5.00; Menn. S. S.. near

Beatrice, Nebr., $422.56; First Menn.
C. E, Lostwood, N. Dak., $20.00;

Emmaus Church, Whitewater, Kan.,

$69.75; Salem Church, Dalton, Ohio,

$71.15; Mrs. Nattie Wedel, Tampa,
Kansas, $50.00; Menu. Ch.. Hutch-
inson, Kan., $4.05; Gnadenberg Ch.,

Whitewater, Kan., $43.80; Henry
Boehr, Wisner, Nebr.. $50.00; Eng-
lish S. S., Henderson, Nebr., $3 01;

Grace Ch., Pandora, O., $49.01; First

•Menn. Ch.., Halstead, Kan., $92.35;

Hebron Ch., Buhler, Kan., $42.75;

Loyal Workers’ Class, Great Bend,

Kan., $2500; Oraibi Christians' S.

S., Oraibi, Ariz.. $14.70; Oraibi eve-

ning services, Oraibi, Ariz., $25.78;

Bethel College Menn. Ch., Newton,
Kan., $134.14; Bethel Jr. C. E. Soc.,

Mt. Lake, Minn., $30.00; Hero'd Ch.,

Bessie, Okla., $9.80; Salem-Zion Ch.,

Marion, S. Dak.. $83.17; Bethany

Ch., Kingman, Kan., $25.30; West
Zion Ch., Moundridge, Kan., $56.00;

Zion Ch., Dallas. Oreg, $8.62; First

Menn. Ch., Monroe, Wash., $17.00;

Bethlehem Ch., Bloomfield, Mont.,

$23.66; Salem Ch., Munich. N. Dak.,

$27.30; Nora Dieffenbach and Mrs.

Delzell, Pulaski, la., $30 00; Menn.

Ch. and S. S., Pratum, Ore., $44.70;

Mrs. Peter Regier, Laird. Sask., $5.25;

Tabor Ch.. Goessel, Kan., $67.23;

Friends, Beatrice, Nebr., $26 00;

Menn. Ch., Wadsworth, O., $19.95;

Amanda HowdePs Class, Wadsworth,
O., $4.75; Ida Schaub’s Class, Wads-
worth, O., $2.30; Clara Ruth, Reed-

ley, Calif., $100.00; Schweizer S. S.,

Alsen, N. Dak., $12.82; Friedensberg

C. E. Soc., Avon. S. Dak., $53.00;

Menn. Ch., Arlington, Kan., $8.73;

Friends, Viola, Kan., $20.00; Mrs.

J. J. Boese Vona, Colo.. $6.00; First

Menn. Ch., Geary, Okla., $22.15; A.

M. Ch., Milford, Nebr., $42.00; Cal-

vary Ch., Mechanic Grove, Pa., $21.-

83; First Menn. Ch., Philadelphia,

Pa., $116.51; Bruderlal S. S., Hills-

boro, Kan., $95.64; First Menn. Ch.,

Upland, Calif., $34.76; G. J. Voth,

Choteau, Okla., $30.00; G. J. Voth,

. children, Choteau, Okla., $30.00; JI.

J. Wiebe, Whitewater, Kan.. $30.00;

S. M. ly^jsselman, trustee, for Pan-

nabccker^lcbt, $64.27; Bethel Ch.,

Mt. Lake, Minn., $2500.00; C. K.

Janzen, Goessel, Kan., $50; Menn.
Ch.. Hillsboro, Kan., $67.40; Green-

field Ch., Carnegie, Okla., $14.50; St.

John Ch., Pandora, O., $125.00; Beth-

el S. S„ Dolton, S. Dak.. $37.31;

Bergtal Ch., north of Butterfield,

Minn., $45.00; Menn. Ch., Deer Creek,

Okla., $15.30; Menn. Ch., Escondido,

Calif., $16.50; First Menn. Ch., Bluff-

Ion, O., $300.00; Menn. Ch., Goshen,

Ind., $50.00; Zion Ch., Donnellson,

la., $71.83; Bethesda Ch., Marion, S.

Dak., $28.00; J. C. O. Sperling, Hunt-
ington Park, Calif., $50.00; Bethesda

Ch., Henderson, Nebr., $99; friends,

Whitewater, Kan., $100.00; Menn.
churches, Paso Robles. Calif., $30.50;

D. J. Driedger, Horndean, Man., $25;

Aletta Krehbiel. Clarence Center, N.

Y., $20.00; Mattie Krehbiel, Clarence

Center, N. Y., $20.00; Home Mission

Board, $100.0H; Mrs. John Martens,

Beatrice, Nebr., $5.00; Hoffnungsau

C. E. Soc.. Inman, Kan., $17.00; West
Swamp Ch., Quaker:own, Pa., $6*>.06;

First Menn. Ch., Aberdeen, Ida.,

$20.40; Mrs. L. Weber, Cucamonga,
Calif., $30.00; Innnanudl Mary- Mar-
tha Circle, Los Angeles, Calif., $30;
Member of Alexanderwohl Ch., Goes-
sel, Kan., $120.00; First Menn. Ch.,

Mt. Lake, Minn.. $78.0*1; Berglal Ch.,

Pawnee Rock, Kan., $28.70; Menu.
Ch., Inman, Kan., $18.00; Menn. Ch.,

Pulaski, Ia. $25.44; Salem Ch., Mar-
ion, S. Dak., $400.00; Jacob Rogals-
ky, Beaverlodge. Alberta, $1.0*1; Aga-
tha Mathies, Beaverlodge, Alberta.

$1.00; St. John, Three "B" Class,

Pandora, O., $35.00; Johannestal S.

S. Hillsboro, Kan., $74.07; Immanuel
S. S., Los Angeles, Calif., $15.00;

First Menn. Ch., Butterfield, Minn.,

$39.07; East Swamp Ch.. (Juaker-

town. Pa., $25.00; Heinrich A. Beck-
er, legacy, part, Buhler, Ivan., $4,-

107.40; the Ladies’ Ex. Com. of

Sew. Soc. (Receipted by Mrs. |. G.

R.), $294.39. Total. $11,700.92.

Bal. in Bank May 1. 1927 $ 775.89

Gifts for:

General Fund $10,(><>3.24

Orphans. Teachers,

etc (>88.00

China Station... 27.00

India Station 15.00

Missionary Pension

Fund 93.41

Sundries 214.27

Total Receipts $11,700.92

Balance and Total Receipts....$12,476.81

Paid on:

Orders during the

month $2,436.12

Debt during the

month 7,000.00

Notes Receivable 2,500.(X>

Total $11,936.12

Bal. in Bank. June 1. 1927 $ 540.<>9

Gratefully acknowleged,

J. G. Regier, Treas.

Newton, Kansas.

Emergency Relief Commission.

Month of May, 1927.

For Russia

Gerhard Wiens, Newton, Kansas,

$26.00.

General Fund

Bethel College Ch., Newton, Kan.,

$61.21; Herold Ch., Clinton, Okla.,

$9.33; Escondido Ch.. Escondido,

Calif., $6.60; First Menn. Ch., Phil-

adelphia, Pa., $22.87.

For Canada

H. J. Schroeder, Goessel, Kan.,

$10.00; Tabor Ch., Goessel, Kan.,

$111.51; Sister Hrtlegonda v. d.

Smissen, Newton, Kan., $2.00; Chris-

tan Ch., Moundridge, Kan., $29.00;

M. v. Riesen. Colorado Springs, Col.,

$7 00; First Menn. Ch , Mountain
Lake, Minn., $40; Hirst Menn. Ch

,

Aberdeen, Ida... $20.38; Bruderthal
Ch.. Hillsboro. Kan., $50.35; M. v.

Riesen, Colorado Springs. Colo., $3.

For Mexico

A. W. Reimer, Newton, Kan. $20.

Flood Sufferers

Mrs. Leah Krehbiel. Clarence Cen-
ter. N. V.. $15.00; Bethel Menn. Ch.,

Fortuna Mo., $75.37; P. C. Andres,
Elbing, Kan., $2.00; Emanuel Menu.
S. S., Noble, Iowa, $32.50; Henry
Bestva'er, Newton. Kan., $1.00; Berg
that tli., Pawnee Rock, Kan., $36.67;

I'irst Menn Church and S. S, I’hil-

adciph'a, Pa.. $100.00; Deep Run,' Pa.,

Congregation, l’erkasie. Pa., $40 00;

Johannesthul Church, Hillsboro, Kan
,

$45.00; West Swamp Church, U l*a-

kertown, Pa.. $25.00; Halstead Men
nonite Ch., Halstead. Kan., $8146;
P. C. Goering, Moundridge, Kaunas,

$50.00; Sister ll.llcgonda v. d. Sinis-

sen, Newton, Kan, $1.00; Zion Menu.
1 11.. Donnelson, Iowa., $34,26; Sum-
merlield Menn. Ch, Suminerfield 111,

$33.00; Hoffuungsfeld Ch, Mound-
ridge, Kan, $134.10; Zion Church,
Elbing, Kan, $81.19; Buhler Menu.
Church. Buhler, Kan, $37.91; Grace

Menn. Ch, Pandora, Ohio. $132.00;

Bethania Church, Freeman, S. Dak,
$39.58; Upper Milford Menu. Church,

Zionsvi'le, Pa, $25.00; Arlington

Menu. S. S, Arlington, Kan, $25;

Salems Menn. Church, Marion Jet,

S. Dak, $324.67; First Menu. Ch,
Chicago, 111, $30.00; Sichar Church,

Cordell. Okla, $16.95; Anonymous,
Donnellson, la. $3.00; West Swamp
Church, (Juakertown, l’a, $1.00; J.

W. Tschetter, Carpenter, S. Dak,
$6.00; Friedensthal Ch, Tampa, Kan,
$55.90; Menn. Ch, Butterfield, Minn,
$14 28; Christian Ch, Moundridge,

Kan, $88.55; Goessel Menn. Ch,
Goessel, Kan, $82.75; Alexanderwohl

Ch, Goessel, Kan, $104.76; Salem
Zion Ch, Marion, S. Dak, $185.64;-}

Canton Ch, Galva, Kan, $47.13;

I'irst Menn. Ch, Butterfield, Minn,
$5.00.

Syrian Orphan Home
C. W. Claassen, Newton, Kan,

$25.00.

May Is*, 1927 balance $ 4.39

Rrrrived fort

Russia 2(x00

General Fund 100.01

Canada 273.24

Mexico 20.00

Flood Sufferers 2,012 67

Syrian Orphan Home 25.00

Total $2,461.31

Paid out during month , $2,454.27

June 1st, balance $ 7 04

( ira'efully acknowledged,

C. F. Claassen, Treas.
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JOTTINGS
Three young people received bap-

tism in the Hutchinson, Kan., church

on Pentecost.

Rev. Alwin van der Smissen, a re-

cent graduate of Witniarsu.ni Semin-
ary, and his family are spending some
time with his father, Rev. C. If. A.

van der Smissen of Berne, Ind. They
plan to go to Kansas from Berne.

Rev. I. J. Dick, pastor of the First

Mennonite Church, Mt. Lake, Minn.,

was agreeably surprised on his birth-

day, May 26, by the members of the

church. Rev. Dick is 42 years of

age and says that he hopes to celebrate

58 other birthdays in order to com-
plete his century run.

The Educational Committee of Beth-

any Mennonite Church, Freeman, S.

D. , is holding a German and Daily

Vacation Bible School. Sessions be-

gan May 30, with morning and after-

noon classes. Miss Olive Graber and
Miss Adeline Preheim are the teachers.

The school is under the supervision of

Rev. Basinger.

The Mission Worker’s Society of

Moundridge, Kan., held an interest-

ing meeting in the home of Mrs. E.

W. Rupp on June 4. A very interest-

ing program on China was offered by
Miss Anna Roller as leader. Mrs. E.

E. Lehmburg gave an interesting talk

on “China’s Crisis and Christianity.”

Miss Frieda Pankrat/.’s topic was “Mo-
ments of Fear and Gates of Hope”
and Miss Esther Pankratz told about

Chinese Literature. Mrs. B. M. Dirks

played a piano solo and Miss Stella

. Schmidt sang a solo.

The Woman’s Class of the First

Church, Newton. Kan., held its annual

outing in Athletic Park. Beside the

picnic dinner, which was thoroughly

enjoyed by all, the teacher, G. R.

Toews, and Rev. A. Warkentinc made

short addresses.

Alexanderwohl, Kan., Mennonite

Church added 18 young people to its

membership by the rite of baptism on

Pentecost Sunday. The Sunday School

of the Alexanderwohl church held its

annual outing on the farm of David

Dirks, six miles from the church, on

May 29.

Rev. W. S. Shelly, a graduate of the

Class of 1927 of Witmarsum Seminary,

who has accepted a call to the Wads-

worth, O,, church, was ordained in the

I'irst Church, Bluffton, Ohio, on May

22, by Rev. S. M. Musselman, Dean

Whitmer preaching the sermon. On

June 12 he was installed pastor in

the Wadsworth church, the service

being in charge of Rev. A. R. Reiser

and Lester Hostettler.

The last large body of Canadian

Mennonites to move to Paraguay, South

America, left on April 12. Letters re-

ceived from Paraguay say that very

hot weather has been encountered.

The country being uncultivated, has

numerous animal pests that must be

gotten rid of. One family has already

returned to Canada and another family

is expected to return. The Mennon-

ites who are moving to South Amer-

ican belong to the most conservative

body and refuse to remain in Canada

because of the control exercised by

the Government over its schools.

Rev. M. M. Lehman, of the Mennon-
ite church in Chicago, arrived in Mt.

Lake, Minn., on June 5, when he spoke

at the Bergfelder church. He con-

ducted services every evening during

the weeks following in the Delft

church.

Rev. P. H. Unruh of the Alexander-

wohl, Kan., church returned from Free-

man, S. D., last week where he had

been conducting meetings in the Salem

Church of whiclk Rev. W. S. Gottschall

is pastor. In all, he preached nine

sermons, two of them in another

church.

F'our branches of Mennonites arc

doing missionary work in India. They

are: The General Conference and the

(Old) Mennonite Conference located

in the Central Provinces, The Mennon-

ite Brethren in South India and The
Mennonite Brethren in Christ, Bihr,

which is in eastern India, the latter

body has been on the field) two years

and is manned by four missionaries

who have had previous experience on

other fields.

At the Commencement exercises of

Bluffton College 29 seniors received

the A. B. Degree. Dr. Mosiman, the

president, had for the subject of his

baccalaureate address, “The Mind of

Christ.” The Commencement address

was delivered by Dean Thomas W.
Graham of the Oberlin Graduate

School of Theology. His subject was,

“The Reach of Education.” One of

the pleasant surprises of the Com-
mencement week was the gift of $6,-

750.00 by the Seniors to the Endow-

ment of the Chair of Mathematics.

Rev. P. K. Regier of Mt. Lake, Minn,

has accepted a call to the pastorate of

the West Zion Church, Moundridge,

Kans. He plans to assume charge

sometime in July.

Mrs. David Dean of Erie, Pa., visited

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Leh-

man of Berne, Ind. She addressed the

C. E. of the Mennonite Church of

Berne on the subject, “China”. Hav-

ing served as one of our missionaries

in that country she was able to give

interesting first handed information.

On June 5 Miss Loretta Lehman

of India spoke in the Berne, Indiana,

Mennonite Church. Rev. A. J. Neu-

enschwander, of Philadelphia, Pa., who

was present also took part in the ser-

vice. This is Miss Lehman’s first fur-

lough. She has completed six years

of service.

The North Danvers, 111., Church

(Central Conference) had a real mis-

sionary treat on the evening of May
15, when four missionaries from Africa

were present and gave addresses. The

following Sunday eight persons were

received into church membership

through the rite of baptism.

OUR HOPI MISSION FIELD

Very interesting. A brief resume of

our Mission to the Hopi Indians in

Arizona, describing their homes, relig-

ious beliefs, our missionary activities,

etc. Suitable for mission study classes,

or missionary meetings. Compiled by

Miss Anna Stauffer. Published by the

Pacific District Conference. Paper

bound. 25c each, postpaid. Order from

Elfriede Fast, Paso Robles, Calif. 27
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MISSIONARY PETTER
WRITES ABOUT HIS

CONDITION

Miles City, Mont.

26 S. Jordan St.

June 7, 1927

Rev. P. H. Richert

Goessel, Kansas
Dear Brother Richert

:

As you see, we are still here,

however I am not in the hospital

since a week ago, although not

yet operated. When I first came
to the hospital I was absolutely

worn out and emaciated, so it

was impossible to then undergo

the operation. Besides that they

now have a new way—for pros-

trate glands— and that is to

give a long pre-operative treat-

ment, eliminate all the acid or

poison and build up blood and

tissue.

I was getting on fine, getting

stronger and the operation was
to have been last Monday a week
ago. Unfortunately I caught fe-

ver from being washed in an un-

heated room, my blood lost its

test. The surgeon was disap-

pointed and advised me strongly

to leave the hospital for a few

weeks. So we did; Mrs. Petter

went immediately about to find

a furnished house. The Presby-

terian minister was helpful to her.

One family of his congregation

occupied their house here in win-

ter time, because of school facili-

ties. Now they were going back
to their ranch and would rent

the furnished first story of their

house, not far from the hospital,

at $30 a month. This is much
cheaper than the hospital which
costs $120 a month, not mention-

ing board and room for Mrs. Pet-

ter, which here cannot be had un-

der $40 a month.

So we came here, a nice place,

with lawn and shade trees ; we
have kitchen, electric lights, wa-
ter, phone, three good sized

rooms and a large screened porch.

I have improved very much
since we came here. Mrs. Petter

is so glad to give me the best I

need in the line of food and rest;

she keeps house for us both and

I have nothing to do but sit out-

side, walk, eat and sleep. I can

now walk several blocks easily,

my appetite and sleep are good,

emaciation has disappeared and I

feel stronger. The prayers of

many1 have been answered in my
, , • ,

-
i .i .. Jyv‘

favor thus far and I trust the

Lord for all the rest.

I go to the clinic every othqr

day. Yesterday my blood tested

better than ever, since I came to

the hospital. I suppose they are

going to operate on me ere long.

After that the surgeon hopes for

a speedy recovery. Of course, I

would have to be at the hospital

again, but not for long. We will

then—-if God will—come to this

house again until I am entirely

fit to go back to Lame Deer.

Then only can further pUms be

made. Whether I can take my
furlough will depend whether I

shall have any money left or not.

The doctor waived -anyTees, but it

will mean some 8 or 9 weeks hos-

pital, a special nurse for a week
(in connection with operation)

and charges for operating room,

thus some $300 for me alone, not

including the renting of the house,

etc., etc. So you see, I cannot

see how I shall be able to take

a furlough. However, I have no

worries in that line, and will fol-

low Him, as He leadeth me. Cer-

tainly God has been gracious

and good to me far above all I

deserve. If He gives me again

full health after the operation I

can forego my furlough. Contin-

ue to pray for us. I say us, be-

cause no doubt many who pray

for me cannot apprehend what
this time of waiting suspense

means for my dear wife, here

alone amongst strangers ! Sever-

al of "our Indian brothers and sis-

ters in Jesus have written us good
letters, manifesting their love and
devotion for us.

The doctors are very nice to us

and they certainly gave me fine

treatment. The Presbyterian min-

ister came to see me several times.

Nurses and Catholic sisters are

kind to us, but of course they are

all mere recent acquaintances.

Bro. Habegger did a fine thing

for us, especially for me, to sac-

rifice the rest of his school and

furlough and came without delay.

May God reward him in rich

blessings. Had he not come the

day he did I doubt whether I

could have come to Miles City at

all ! I came just in time, not a

day too soon

!

Your in His service,

Rodolphe Petter

(We believe that all mission

friends will be glad to hear how
Bro. Petter is getting along. Let

us hppe and pray for a full rf-

covery. P. II. Richert, Sec.).

WOMAN’S WORK
PEACE

(Paper read at the annual un-

ion meeting of the St. Johns,

Lbenezer, Grace and First Men-
nonite church societies on Apr.

7, 1927).

A pupil in his study of History
notices how our great statesmen
are honored for such sayings as

:

“We must fight, there is no other

way”, “give me liberty or give

me death”, “In time of peace pre-

pare for war”, and “Millions for

defense but not a cent for tribute”.

Then he goes to Sunday school

and studies the teachings of Jesus,

“Love thy neighbor as thyself”,

“Do good to those that forsake

thee”, “Love and pray for your
enemies”, and throughout the

New Testament Christ’s teach-

ings are summed up in one word,

Love, it being the fulfillment of

the law.

In view of all this, we readily

see that there is a striking dis-

cord somewhere. The professing

church has striven very hard for

peace in the past, hut to a great

extent, her methods were wrong,

for when the test came many took

part in the World War. Instead

of humbly qualifying for God’s

plan and applying His remedy for

war, she allowed Satan to deceive

her into thinking that permanent

international peace could be

brought about by joining hands

with all kinds of societies, infidels

and acknowledging extravagant

speeches in Peace conferences at-

tended by delegates whose gov-

ernments were feverishly prepar-

ing for war.

God’s only way to have peace

between men is first to have peace

with Him, as He is the Prince

of Peace. The church can never

bring about universal peace be-

cause we read in Matt. 24:6, also

in Mark 13:7, “Ye shall hear of

wars and rumors of war", but it

should be the Christian's aim to

keep out of war and instead

preach the Gospel of Peace.

It is just as impossible for na-

tions of the world to be at peace

with one another through trying

times as it is for a natural man
to love his enemy.

, ,
,

The only Peace treaty that has

ever held good, is the Treaty of

Peace between God and man
signed in blood in the year A. D.

33 on Calvary’s brow when the

Prince of Peace with outstretched

arms was nailed to the rugged
cross, and He cried out, “Forgive
them for they know not what they

do,”

In John 14:27 we read, "Peace
I leave with you, my peace I give

unto you, not as the world giveth,

give I unto you.” If people have

this peace then their warfare is

no more carnal hut spiritual.

What a difference in the mission

of a soldier with a bayonet who
is swift to shed blood, and a sol-

dier of the cross who is proclaim-

ing the gospel of peace !

Just in recent years through di-

agnosis and research work, doc-

tors have discovered that the life

is in the blood. They thought
they made a great discovery, but

instead “the Lord spake unto Mo-
ses” thousands of years ago that

life is in the blood, Leviticus 17 :-

11. The same holds true with all

peace movements, if leaders

would “search the Scriptures” and
fcdlow the plan laid down by God,
much more would be accom-
plished.

Odessa Bixel

MOUNDRIDGE, KANSAS

Dear Editor and Sisters of the

Women’s Work:

Since I have been asked to write

a report of the Christian Mission
Sewing Society, I will by the help

of God do so. Our society was
organized in 1894, and our aim is

to further the missionary spirit

among the women and girls of our
congregation.

Sometimes we have the privi-

lege of having a returned mission-

ary with us at our meetings. On
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JOTTINGS

Three young people received bap-

tism in the Hutchinson, Kan., church

on Pentecost.

Rev. Alwin van der Smissen, a re-

cent graduate of Witmarsiun Semin-

ary, and his family are spending some

time with his father, Rev. C. H. A.

van der Smissen of Berne, Ind. They

plan to go to Kansas from Berne.

Rev. I. J. Dick, pastor of the First

Mennonite Church, Mt. Lake, Minn.,

was agreeably surprised on his birth-

day, May 26, by the members of the

church. Rev. Dick is 42 years of

age and says that he hopes to celebrate

58 other birthdays in order to com-

plete his century run.

The Woman’s Class of the First

Church, Newton, Kan., held its annual

outing in Athletic Park. Beside the

picnic dinner, which was thoroughly

enjoyed by all, the teacher, G. R.

Toews, and Rev. A. Warkentine made

short addresses.

Alexanderwohl, Kan., Mennonite

Church added 18 young people to its

membership by the rite of baptism on

Pentecost Sunday. 1 he Sunday School

of the Alexanderwohl church held its

annual outing on the farm of David

Dirks, six miles from the church, on

May 29.

The Educational Committee of Beth-

any Mennonite Church, Freeman, S.

D., is holding a German and Daily

Vacation Bible School. Sessions be-

gan May 30, with morning and after-

noon classes. Miss Olive Graber and

Miss Adeline Preheim are the teachers.

The school is under the supervision of

Rev. Basinger.

Rev. W. S. Shelly, a graduate of the

Class of 1927 of Witmarsum Seminary,

who has accepted a call to the Wads-

worth, O., church, was ordained in the

First Church, Bluffton, Ohio, on May

22, by Rev. S. M. Musselman, Dean

Whitmer preaching the sermon. On

June 12 he was installed pastor in

the Wadsworth church, the service

being in charge of Rev. A. R. Keiser

and Lester Hostettler.

The Mission Worker’s Society of

Moundridge, Kan., held an interest-

ing meeting in the home of Mrs. E.

W. Rupp on June 4. A very interest-

ing program on China was offered by

Miss Anna Koller as leader. Mrs. E.

E. Lehmburg gave an interesting talk

on “China’s Crisis and Christianity.”

Miss Frieda Pankratz’s topic was “Mo-

ments of Fear and Gates of Hope”

and Miss Esther Pankratz told about

Chinese Literature. Mrs. B. M. Dirks

played a piano solo and Miss Stella

Schmidt sang a solo.

Rev. M. M. Lehman, of the Mennon-

ite church in Chicago, arrived in Mt.

Lake, Minn., on June 5, when he spoke

at the Bergfelder church. He con-

ducted services every evening during

the weeks following in the Delft

church.

Rev. P. H. Unruh of the Alexander-

wohl, Kan., church returned from Free-

man, S. D., last week where he had

been conducting meetings in the Salem

Church of whiclk Rev. W. S. Gottschall

is pastor. In all, he preached nine

sermons, two of them in another

church.

Four branches of Mennonites are

doing missionary work in India. They

are: The General Conference and the

(Old) Mennonite Conference located

in the Central Provinces, The Mennon-

ite Brethren in South India and The

Mennonite Brethren in Christ, Bihr,

which is in eastern India, the latter

body has been on the field; two years

and is manned by four missionaries

who have had previous experience on

other fields.

The last large body of Canadian

Mennonites to move to Paraguay, South

America, left on April 12. Letters re-

ceived from Paraguay say that very

hot weather has been encountered.

The country being uncultivated, has

numerous animal pests that must be

gotten rid of. One family has already

returned to Canada and another family

is expected to return. The Mennon-

ites who are moving to South Amer-

ican belong to the most conservative

body and refuse to remain in Canada

because of the control exercised by

the Government over its schools.

At the Commencement exercises of

Bluffton College 29 seniors received

the A. B. Degree. Dr. Mosiman, the

president, had for the subject of his

baccalaureate address, “The Mind of

Christ.” The Commencement address

was delivered by Dean Thomas W.

Graham of the Oberlin Graduate

School of Theology. His subject was,

“The Reach of Education.” One of

the pleasant surprises of the Com-

mencement week was the gift of $6,-

750.00 by the Seniors to the Endow-

ment of the Chair of Mathematics.

Rev. P. K. Regier of Mt. Lake, Minn,

has accepted a call to the pastorate of

the West Zion Church, Moundridge,

Kans. He plans to assume charge

sometime in July.

Mrs. David Dean of Erie, Pa., visited

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Leh-

man of Berne, Ind. She addressed the

C. E. of the Mennonite Church of

Berne on the subject, “China . Hav-

ing served as one of our missionaries

in that country she was able to give

interesting first handed information.

On June 5 Miss Loretta Lehman

of India spoke in the Berni, Indiana,

Mennonite Church. Rev. A. J. Neu-

enschwander, of Philadelphia, Pa., who

was present also took part in the ser-

vice. This is Miss Lehman’s first fur-

lough. She has completed six years

of service.

The North Danvers, 111., Church

(Central Conference) had a real mis-

sionary treat on the evening of May

15, when four missionaries from Africa

were present and gave addresses. The

following Sunday eight persons were

received into church membership

through the rite of baptism.

OUR HOPI MISSION FIELD

Very interesting. A brief resume of

our Mission to the Hopi Indians in

Arizona, describing their homes, relig-

ious beliefs, our missionary activities,

etc. Suitable for mission study classes,

or missionary meetings. Compiled by

Miss Anna Stauffer. Published by the

Pacific District Conference. Paper

bound. 25c each, postpaid. Order from

Elfriede Fast, Paso Robles, Calif. 27
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THE MENNONITE
Dec. 9, 1926, Mrs. P. J. Wiens was

with us and gave a very interest-

ing talk on our work in India

(Mauhaudei Station). On Apr.

13, 1927, Mrs. J^PlenSrt, for-

merly from Hutchinson, '^av&.jus

a very interesting J&lk qtj Home
Missions.

Our Society meets once a

month, on the first Thursday. We
always hold these meetings in the

homes of our members. We open

With Scripture reading and prayer,

all letters from our missionaries

are read, and now “Missionary

News and Notes” edited by the

Executive Committee keeps iis in

close touch with our mission

fields. We have four programs

a year in which themes relating

to foreign and home missions are

discussed.

We sew at all of our meetings,

also the material for garments

which haS been previously cut is

distributed at the close of each

meeting. The Uierhbers make
these garments at home.

Our election of officers is held

ori the first Thursday of Novem-
ber. Our officials consist of Pres-

ident, Secretary and Treasurer.

No committees are appointed.

The officers appoint the Pres.,

Sec., and Treas., for the Junior

Society. All of our church mem-
bers are society members, but

many live in the country and find

if
; impossible to attend all the

meetings. ' '

Our total receipts for last year

were $312.73, and the disburse-

ments were $299.70. Last year

we sewed for the two following

stations: Ashland, Mont., and

Mauhaudei, India. In Sept., 1926,

two boxes were sent to Canada

for the Russian immigrants, con-

taining 244 articles of clothing,

30 pair of shoes and three blan-

kets and comforters.

Wishing all our co-workers

much joy in this worthy work,

With greetings,

Mrs. Herman G. Krehbiel, Sec.

1

A CONFERENCE AGAINST
ALCOHOLISM

A series of Sunday School Con-

ferences from 9 to 1 1 in the morn-
ing of Sunday,' August 21, will be

held as one of the features of the

Congress of the World League
Against Alcoholism at Winona
Lake Ind., August 17-23.

Rev. E. H. Dailey, pastor of the

First United Brethren Church at

Portsmouth, O., will be in general

charge of these conferences. He
will be assisted by men and, wo-
men of great ability in their par-

ticular lines. The purpose; of

these conferences Ayill be to study

the entire prohibition and temper-

ance reform problem with its re-

lationships to the church and all

church activities.

These groups will be divided

according to age and other divid-

ing lines and there will be espe-

cially a group of young college

people aijd a group of*othef,young

bpojjle pot 'jqontjected wijffi cbl-

fegeg. Tfre$£'twojhours will give

&mjffe time 1

' to study the 'whole

question of the relation to the

church, the Sunday school, the

young people’s organizations and

the missionary societies to the en-

tire range of prohibition reform.

Mrs. Hardynia K. Norville, of

Argentina, vice-president of the

World League Against Alcohol-

ism and W. C. T. U. worker, re-

ports to the World League

Against Alcoholism that it is

probable that the governments of

Argentina and Chile will sent! of-

ficial delegates to the Congress.

One of the speakers expected

•here is Fred N. Dow of Portland,

Maine, the son of the late Neal

Dow of Portland, pioneer Amer-

cian prohibitionist.

Rev. E. S. Shumaker, superin-

tendent of the Anti-Saloon

League of Indiana, and Mrs. Eliz-

abeth'T. Stanley, president of the

W. C. T. U. of Indiana, will

act as host and hostess to the

Congress and each of them is ex-

pected to make a welcome ad-

dress.

Boyd P. Doty, director of the

Congress, has received word that

in a large number of the states,

Governors are naming official del-

egates. Mr. Doty points out, how-

ever, that it is not necessary to

be named a delegate by any per-

son or organization in order for

one to be able to attend the Con-

gress to get special round-trip

rates and to have all the privileges

of delegates.

J. H. Larimore, director of pub-

licity, is getting out a road map
which will give distances and the

character of roads to be traversed

in going to the Congress from

practically any point within five

hundred miles of Winona Lake.

CORRESPONDENCE

First Mennonite Church, Aber-

deen, Idaho, June 2, )927.—Dear

Readers: There are not enough

Mennonite churches in this vicin-

ity to hold large conventions as

we have seen them in Kansas and

other states, but the two Men-

nonite curches, the one in Aber-

deen and the one in the country,

hold a yearly S S. and C. E. cpn-

vention. One year in the church

in Aberdeen and the other year

in the church in the country. This

year the S. S. and C. E. conven-

tion was held in our church in

Aberdeen on June 5th. The con-
i

vention is generally held in the

afternoon and evening of some set

Sunday. Already in the morning

of such convention day do the

members of both churches unite

in worship in S. S. and service.

We usually have a blessed time.

Our C. E. is also affiliated with

the C. E. Societies of eastern Ida-

hot We had the honor of being

hpst of the eastern Idaho C. E.

Convention on April 8, 9 and 10,

1927. Nearly all the churches in

town, took part in this convention

and helped us to make it a larger

and better convention.

Some time ^before Easter the

pastor of our church called the

singers of the Homestead church

and the singers of our church to-

gether to find out if they were

not willing to practise for an Eas-

ter Cantata. Expressing their

willingness they at once started

to practise the Cantata entitled

“The Easter Alleluiah” and on

Easter evening a chorus of about

30 voices rendered this beautiful

selection. All the Protestant

churches of our town and vicinity

closed their doors for their eve-

ning services and worshipped

with us. Our church was filled to

its capacity.

Our pastor is making regular

visits to Minnedoka, Idaho, where

that station has no pastor and

sever^ Mennonite families live,

to break the bread of life. They

are there somewhat isolated. For

May 15th our pastor, Rev. Galle,

had asked several of our musical-

ly inclined young folks to come

along and give the people in Min-

nedoka a musical program. The

pastor and the writer furnished

the cars for transportation. The

friends up there received us royal-

ly and for dinner took us to the

Minnedoka Dam park and

served us with a nice picnic.

Minnedoka is about 60 miles

west from Aberdeen.

The weather has not been very

pleasant this spring. We had so

much cold, wind and rain. The

grain crops are all up and look

very promising but the potatoes

are not all planted yet. Of course

the early potatoes are mostly up

and green. The kind of weather

we had this spring is ideal for

the dry farm wheat. This wheat

looks better this year than it has

for many years and promises a

good yield.

Our church has its regular ser-

vices as S. S. every Sunday morn-

ing and services. In the evening

C. E. and services.

With many greetings,

G. A. Bartel

!

West Zion Church, Mound-

ridge, Kans.—Another half year

of work in West Zion is finished

and as yet no report has been

written. We are oft reminded of

Psa. 103: 15, “As for man, his

days are as grass”, when we re-

alize how fast time passes. In

June 23

many things the Lord has richly

blessed our feeble efforts to fur-

ther His Kingdom, but He has

also led u^tHrough deep waters

of discouragements and misunder-

standings which :
. have taught us

id, put a -deepe^ trust in Him, for

we know that “All things work

together for good to them that

love God.”
a '

As many of the readers knows,

Rev. J. J. Plenert (formerly of

the Hutchinson Mission church)

has had charge of the work for

about a year, although his studies

at Bethdl College have kept him

very busy—he has beeh'with us

nearly every Sunday and has

brought us inspiring messages.

Bro. Plenert will close his work

with us about the first of July.

At that time Rev. P. K. Regier,

who has accepted the call of West
Zion church will take up the

work. We trust and pray that

through his ministry we will all

be led into a deeper spiritual life

and put forth greater efforts in

building up our church activities.

During Passion Week, Bro. C.

E. Krehbiel of Newton was with

us, and also on Good Friday

morning and Easter Sunday when

we celebrated the Lord’s Supper.

We also had the privilege of hear-

ing the Ladies’ and Men’s Chorus-

es from Bethel College and the

Heidebrecht male quartette from

Inman. These musical pro-

grams were greatly enjoyed by

all who heard them.

On May 15th Rev. Plenert’s fa-

ther from Hillsboro had charge of

the morning service. In the eve-

ning the Baccalaureate service was

held in our church'; Rev. Wedel

preached a very fitting sermon

from the text: “Have faith in

God.” The graduates numbered

thirteen young people, nine of

whom belong to Mennonite

churches.

The Western District S. S.

Convention was held on Ascen-

sion Day at the Hebron church,

the day was ideal and there was

a large attendance. The joint

choirs of West Zion and Chris-

tian sang two numbers under the

able direction of Bro. C. C. Kreh-

biel, who has been in charge of

the West Zion Choir for the past

few months.

Our Junior Endeavorers sang

and carried May baskets to the

sick and shut-ins on April 30th,

they drove twenty-one miles car-

rying their message of cheer.

Children’s day exercises were
held on June 5th, a good program
was rendered by the Sunday
school. Besides the children’s part

the choir sang “The Holy City”

and Rev. and Mrs. Plenert sang
- a duet. At the close of the pro-

gram Rev. Plenert gave a short

(Continued on page 6.)
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THE FUTURE OF OUR
MINISTRY

(Continued).

The solid work of our ministry

must always come through the

kind of teaching that knows
what it teaches and knows how
to teach. For that reason we
know that today the best type of

piety is combined in a ministry

that gives the best kind of teach-

ing. If I am able to judge cor-

rectly, there is a reaction on the

part of the laity against that

kind of a ministry that is chiefly

good for its platform abilities.

Oratory, the ability to entertain,

the faculty for coining striking

phrases and nicely rounded fig-

ures are but so much chaff, ca-

pable, it is true, of concealing

some golden grain sometimes,

but, the chaff having served its

purpose, is fit henceforth but to

be burned. What the preacher,

who is to fit into the needs of the

age, must deliver is the “finest of

wheat”-. Nothing else will do. If

he is incapable of doing this he

becomes the “sounding brass and

the tinkling cymbal”.

No ministry can hope to be

complete without a teaching

function. The teacher at the sa-

cred desk, realizes, if he has a

real conception of his responsi-

bility, that the sheep and the

lambs are to be fed and that the

seed is to be sown. He has upon

his conscience the burden of im-

parting to each member of his

flock a knowledge that wi\l en-

able that one to give a reason

for the hope that is in him.

In order to qualify for his re-

sponsibility he must have first

been a disciple before becoming

an Apostle. Though learning is

vital, the disciple is not a mere

learner. As a disciple, he has sat

at the feet of the Master and got-

ten a vision of the Master’s ideals.

Equipped with these ideals he

then becomes an Apostle—an

Apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ

v
—one sent forth to light other

torches with the flame enkindled

by the fire of God as expressed in

the life, words and works of our

Lord. Mennonite ministers owe

to their calling, their church, their

country and their God a teaching

ministry that will declare the

whole council of God. It is their

peculiar function to direct the

confidence of their constituency

to the Bible as the Word of God,

supreme in all matters pertaining

to faith and life. Like any other

teacher, their approach to the

Book they teach must be sympa-

thetic, reverent, and unbiased by

opinions that would weaken con-

fidence or suggest doubt.

One of the things that the

fledgling preacher, who is just be-

ginning to spread his wings,

should realize is that there is a

limited need for critics and, such

as are needed, must be of the first

order, with the ripening expe-

rience of years of careful and con-

servative investigation behind

them. The world may endure

the immature critic with a mea-

sure of good natured toleration,

but, it will hardly be stamped in-

to following him into a bewilder-

ing maze out of which there is

no prospects of his being able to

lead it. Many a young physician

aimed to be a surgeon until he

came to realize that he was help-

ing an inordinate number of his

patients prematurely into heaven

and I sound a warning to the

young theologian, with a critical

bent of mind, that his course is

more apt to put his parishioners

in danger of hell fire than it is

to make the way to heaven clear

for them. I do not deny that

there is a field for the legitimate

critic. But, in order to qualify,

the critic must at least be able to

differentiate “d a g h e s h forte”

from a fly speck and should have

a clear appreciation of the fact

that the “daghesh lene” is not a

kind of Russian sausage, but a

necessary character in writing

the Hebrew text. The pure milk

of the Word, rather than the

strong meat of criticism, is the

best spiritual nourishment for

most of us feeble Christians.

The superficial of this age are

likely to associate evangelism

with emotionalism. The emo-

tions have had and always will

have a part in spiritual experi-

ences, just as they have in sport,

in business and in the activities

of society in general. There is a

legitimate use for emotions in re-

ligious experiences, but sane and

sober judgment is a better instru-

ment to use in so vital a matter

as one’s eternal welfare. We have

about as much emotional evan-

gelism as we can digest and we

may, without losing very much

leave emotional evangelism to

Billy This and Amey That. The

professional evangelist may oc-

casionally clinch the nail that the

pastor drives, but, as the cure of

souls, the burden of the minis-

ter’s message is to make plain

the plan of salvation. To do this

successfully his faith must be

positive, his pulpit utterances

must compare to trumpets giving

blasts of no uncertain sound and

all the teaching ability he can

command, as well as all the op-

portunity that comes his way,

must be devoted to showing the

sinner the way to God. It is

more than something trite to say

that the minister must know the

way, that he must know how to

teach the way, that he must

know well the One to whom
he would show the way. No
calling demands greater devo-

tion, greater skill, greater love

and greater energy than that re-

quired of him who would under-

take to teach the Word.

Considering the limited fields

in which they were compelled to

labor with their limited equip-

ments the ministers of the Men-

nonite church of the past genera-

tion were remarkable for their

noteworthy accomplishments.

While seminary trained ministers

are nothing unusual in our

church today and will, I believe,

ultimately, make up the bulk of

our ministry, let me remind you

that the work of the pioneer was

nobly done. A friend of mine

owns the anvil over which our

sainted Father Oberholtzer earn-

ed his living as a blacksmith. I

wish this homely relic, rusted by

the honest sweat that fell upon it,

might become the property of

Witmarsum Seminary and that it

might find a conspicuous place in

Its halls: not only as a tribute to

the dignity of labor, but also, as

a symbolic reminder of the senti-

ment expressed by Theodore de

Beza to the king of Navarre

when he said : “Sir, it is a part of

the church of God to endure

blows, and not to deal them : but

your majesty will please remem-

ber that it is an anvil that has

worn out many a hammer.

Monuments of earnest, simple,

straight-from-the-shoulder, Gos-

pel preaching by pioneer Men-

nonite ministers are scattered

from coast to coast in the shape

of churches and institutions of

unusual note in our brotherhood,

but, I cannot call to mind a sin-

gle church of exceptional influ-

ence in our denomination that

owes its existence to a seminary

graduate. However, this does not

imply that the future aggressive

efforts of our church will not be

in the hands of seminary men.

Indeed, if there will be a worthy

future, itf ,must;T>e 'bjpuafc our

seminary turns, out ;ra*n ;&le to

make it so.

There remains much construct-

ive work to be done in our

church, but the crying need of the

future will be for t"he best pos-

sible training, the highest skill, the

noblest ideals and the most loyal

devotion on the part of those who

are to take the leadership in this

program.

In practically every large city

in this country there are numer-

ous scattered members of ouf

church who need to be brought

together for the preservation' of

their spiritual heritages. Its fu-

ture existence will be jeopardized

if no serious efforts are made to

save to the church the promising

young men and women who have

drifted into the cities and towns

because of business interests or

because they have been forced in-

to them in order to make use of

t h e educational equipment

which our schools have given

them. I recognize the fact that

the task is a tremendous one and

that the problem of financing it is

appalling, but, we have come to

a time when the press and the

pulpits of the city have the ear of

the nation. Never before has it

been possible, as it now is, for

thousands, if not millions, of un-

seen listeners to come under the

spell of a preacher who can take

advantage of the opportunity df-

fered over the air. If the prin-

ciples of our church, in which

we have absolute confidence, are

to make their impress upon the

world, (Excuse the pun.) we

must have men of might in Men-

nonite metropolitan pulpits. Such

men must have in them the stuff

that will place them on an equal

intellectual level with their neigh-

boring ministers. They must

master the fine art of making a

small salary do circus tricks and

must be prepared to do the work

of a college president on the

wages of a paper hanger. I be-

lieve there are possibilities of

developing such ministers be-

cause I know there have always

been men in our church who were

big enough to and able enough to

satisfactorily man any work that

the church gave them and oppor-

tunity opened for them.

(To be concluded)

The Children’s Day program of tbe

East Swamp, Pa., Mennonite church

will be held on June 26. The pastor

of the West Swamp church, Rev. How-
ard Nice, recently graduated from the

Theological Seminary of the Reformed

Episcopal Church, Philadelphia. Re-

cently Rev. Nice had a narrow escape

in a fall having fallen into an unpro-

tected engine pit striking his head on a

steel step. The pit contained eighteen

inches of water and the quick action

of the engine hostler saved him from

being drowned.
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. HIS PRESENCE

“I cannot put Hi* presence by, I meet
Him everywhere;

I meet Him in the country town, the

busy market Square;

The mansion and the tenement attest

His presence there.

He comes to break the barriers down
raised up by barren creeds;

About the globe from zone to zone like

sunlight He proceeds;

He comes to give the world's starved

heart the perfect love it needs;

—

The Christ, whose friends have played

Him false, whom dogmas have be-

lied,

Still speaking to the hearts of men

—

though shamed and crucified,

The Master of the ceturies who will

ijot bp denied.!’

Hlf 1

•
» . I J . . .

1

"Now when they saw the bold-

ness of Peter and John and per-

ceived that they were unlearned

and ignorant men, they mar-
velled ; and they took knowledge
of them that they had been with

Jesus.*’ Acts 4:13.
•7 * <•

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

PLACES QF PILGRIMAGE IN
OUR DISTRICT

In the Old Testament .we read

how the pious Jew journeyed to

Jerusalem to worship Jehovah,

how he sometimes had tp journey

many days both by land and sea.

In India, the Orthodox Hindu
makes religious pilgrimages of

similar nature, to the present day.

In the year 1927, many people

have made such journeys almost

at our very door. The difference

between the Jew and Hindus is

this : the Jew worshipped the true

God, but the Hindu prostrates

himself before wood and stone or

or bathes in a river to wash away
his sins.

At Pitempur, about three miles

from Champa, and Sheerianarain,

about eleven from Mauhadii, the

annual Melas draw large crowds.

The Mela at the former place is

held at full-moon time in March
and the latter in February. Both
places are in the Janjgir Mission

District and the evangelists and
Bible women as well as some of

the missionaries usually pitch

their tents there at Mela time.

In some respects a heathen Mela

resembles a county fair of former

days at home. Of course it has

Oriental coloring as well as many
things that are only seen in hea-

then countries. But the Mela has

another object connected with it,

in fact it is the main object,

Religion. According to reports as

many as fifteen thousand people

come to these Melas in one day.

During the ten days of the Mela,

many, many people come to seek

salvation and wash away their

sins and at the same time make
merry. It is not only the poor ig-

norant that come in large numbers

but also the rich and educated.

The educated English-speaking

government
_

officials from the

Janjgir tahsil (court) attend also

and worship in the temples. The
people do not come only from the

near by villages but often some
of the pilgrims have come from

several hundred miles. These

days they can come by train so

there is not the hardship of pre-

vious times connected with such

a pilgrimage. Although many
come for pleasure and gain (there

are many shops that do a thriv-

ing business, probably the larger

number come in search of Mutki

(salvation). Frequently our evan-

gelists and Bible women find

crowds who are really seeking

bettet things and they listen ea-

gerly to the Word. May the Seed
that is sown bear fruit for eter-

nity. Our evangelists’ tent is al-

ways open and at certain hours

preaching and singing draws the

crowds. There are always some
that come to jeer and confuse the

speaker and singers and others

that come for curiosity but many
are really seeking for something
that satisfies. Many tracts are

sold, some buy the whole Bible,

although the most of them are not

willing to part with that much
money for the Book of a strange

religion. They do buy many Gos-
pels, though, which are usually

read with interest. It has been
found that it is not wise to give

Gospels or the tracts without ask-

ing a small sum. The Indians do

not consider them worth reading

if they do not have to pay some-
thing for them.

The Sadhus or holy men reap a

rich harvest at these Melas be-

cause the worshippers receive

special blessings 1

if they give to

these men. To them they hold

somewhat the same place as the

Saints do to' the Catholics. These

men may be seen in all sorts of

positions, on beds of thorns,

buried in the sands, hands or fin-

gers outstretched until they have

become stiff, etc.

Will you not pray that the Seed

that has been sown and is sown
annually at these Melas may bear

fruit and that all the workers may
be faithful in season and out of

season?

With greetings,

Clara Kuehny

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
July 10th

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic; “Christ’s Teachings

That Are Too Seldom Practiced.’’

Matt. 5 :38-48. This is Consecra-

tion Meeting.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Here we have a number of in-

junctions that seem to run coun-

ter to one’s natural feelings.

What shall be our attitude?

There are undoubtedly various

ways of “turning the other

cheek’’
; the main point is that we

do it in a way that helps us to

keep sweet, and help the other fel-

low too.

Mental reservations will not

work. To love an enemy out-

wardly and inwardly hate him,

will not work, for God seeth the

heart.

We seek to follow the world too

much in our behavior. Look about

you and see how short worldli-

ness falls of attaining true hap-

piness. Follow Christ’s precepts.

Too many fear ridicule if they

take Christ’s words literally, but

the fact remains that if we do,

we shall approach perfection.

The Prayer Thought

Let us thank God for : Those of

all ages who have sought in all

honesty to follow Christ’s teach-

ings, especially thank God for our

Mennonite forefathers who en-

dured much, because they prac-

ticed many things others omitted,

for men and women who today

are more concerned for God’s ap-

proval than man’s.

Let us pray for : a reviving of

the study of Christ’s sayings,

grace to those who are trying to

apply Christ’s principles jn their

every day business, for the

Church that she might lead and
inspire closer adherence to

Christ's so-called hard sayings.

The Topic Forum

1.

Which of Christ’s teachings

do you think the hardest to fol-

low?

2. Why have some of his teach-

ings been observed and others

not? Give illustrations of both

conditions.

3. Why should we obey Christ’s

teachings, even though they are

in conflict with one’s natural feel-

ings?

4. Are Christ’s teachings the

highest authority on the subject?

Why?
Difficult Teachings of Christ

—

Why?
“The world is too much with us

;

late and soon,

Getting and spending, we lay

waste our powers.”

The words of Wordsworth un-

doubtedly contain the truth in a

nutshell, why it is so difficult to

practice some of Christ’s teach-

ings.

The world in which we live,

has one type of thinking; while

Jesus came and brought another

kind that is in conflict with it.

The nearness and ever presence of

the worldly things make more im-

pression on us than the finer,

more ideal, but more removed
spiritual things.

Take the Daily Readings for

the week. Christ’s teaching on

love. It seems impossible at first,

yet we have seen it work and we
know that it is the better way.

His humility-teaching is far re-

moved from the aspirations of

adults, but if grown ups adopt

the childlike traits, they will at-

tain true greatness. Christ’s for-

giveness-teaching seems to be

most out of question, yet how oft-

en do we receive forgiveness and
how we need it. Our forgiving

determines whether we will be

forgiven by our Father. His self-

control-teaching suggests that

some things must be sacrificed, if

we hope to receive greater things.

His happiness-teaching in the Be-

atitudes is so simple, yet so clear

that although it conflicts with

natural desires, it is worth the

effort. His faith-teaching in the

material things, almost surprises

us, for we expect it in spiritual,

but surely if faith works in the

higher things it will work in the

lower as well.

Then there are many other

teachings of Christ that are sel-

dom practiced, such as the oppo-
sition to war and the sword, di-

vorce, social injustice, national

imperialism and autocratic rule,

simply because of the selfishness

of men.

Illustration

Francis of Assisi lived 700 years

ago, but his influence is still felt.

He sought to put into practice all
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of Christ’s teachings. He. left his

rich home to become a traveling

preacher. He is dead but the

blessings of his efforts still live.

GET ACQUAINTED

Some time ago a young non-

Mennonite girl said that she liked

the Mennonites except for one

thing and that was that a person

could not get acquainted with

them. Whether we deserve such

criticism may be questioned. It

seems to indicate, however, that

perhaps some of us are not perfect

as yet on the social side of life.

A Christlike development of char-

acter would include sociability,

for we read of Jesus that he grew
in favor with God and man which

I take to mean that Jesus devel-

oped socially. Christlike sociality

does not come to us as a natural

endowment. That must be de-

veloped and for this the Young
People’s Retreat affords a won-

derful opportunity. When young

people get together and think, and

study, and talk about God and

religious things they learn to

know, and appreciate, and love

each other; they become friends.

This is pointing out only one of

the many possibilities of a Re-

treat.

We are glad to announce to our

young people that we shall have a

Young People’s Retreat on the

Bethel College Campus again this

year. The time is August 18-28.

We feel that we have a fine pro-

gram outline for the Retreat. Rev.

C. E. Krehbiel, a man who is

loved by all our young people,

will again be director of the Re-

treat. Young people, you can’t

afford to miss it. Plan definitely

now that you want to attend and

you will find the time in August.

W. F. Utiruh •

Chairman, Bethel Retreat Com-
mittee.

WINNING OTHERS TO
CHRIST

“The privilege of winning a

soul to Christ is one of the rich-

est joys that ever comes to a

believer”, says a Presbyterian

minister. The wonder is that so

few Christians seek this great

opportunity for themselves. We
are all so busy, and happy in

managing things for God—or-

ganizations, societies, commit-

tees, etc., that we forget that the

principal business and joy of the

church is to win souls to Christ.

The early Christians were wit-

nesses. John the Baptist told his

disciples about Jesus. Andrew
told his brother Simon. Philip

told Nathanael. This was the be-

ginning of the church. It was a

matter of telling people. It is

still a matter of telling people.

Personal soul winning is also em-

phasized very strongly in the

Acts of the Apostles. These

Christians knew little else than

soul-winning. Some of them

were able to tell others about

Jesus by means of preaching.

They preached Christ. But most-

ly they told about Him in ordi-

nary ways, by conversation, tes-

timony, allusion, reference, con-

fidence—just as one of us may
talk about a dear friend to a third

person until this person says “I

also should like to know this

friend.”

But soul winning cannot be

done carelessly or haphazardly.

One never stumbles into success

of any kind. So delicate a mat-

ter as bringing a soul to Christ

must be done wisely. It must be

done tactfully and quietly. Je-

sus compared soul winning to

fishing. Fishermen teach us the

value of tact in their choice and

use of various kinds of bait, and

in the different methods pursued

in catching different kinds of fish.

It is fortunate for the Christian

worker that this element of suc-

cess in personal work is at his

command. It comes from God
in answer to prayer. “If any of

you lack wisdom (tact) let him

ask of God, who giveth to all

men liberally, and upbraideth

not
;
and it shall be given him.”

Jas. 1 :5.

The first step in bringing oth-

ers to Christ is to know the way
to Him ourselves. We can help

others to know Christ only as

we know Him ourselves. Hence,

we must study Him, talk with

Him, live with Him, and live

like Him.

If we would be successful in

winning others to Christ we
must not neglect prayer. Christ

said, “Without Me ye can do

nothing.” It was while Peter

was praying that he received the

prompting of the Spirit to go to

Cornelius and tell him what to

do to be saved. We need God’s

guidance in leading us to the

right person and that we may
speak the right word. A college

professor prayed for twenty

years for one of his students, a

wild, brilliant boy, who wander-

ed to the ends of the earth. Ev-

erywhere he went his professor’s

prayers followed him. At length

in a far-away place he yielded

himself to God, and became a

Christian. The most powerful

part of soul-winning is patient,

persevering prayer. And this is

something we can all do.

A desire to see souls saved

—

this is another secret of success

in winning others to Christ. It

must be a passion for winning

others to Christ. Christ had a

burning love for souls. In Luke

19:41 we read that when lie be-

held the wickedness of Jerusar

lem He wept over it. Let us con-

sider the value of a soul
;
what it

cost; what a sacrifice Jesus made
to redeem it

;
its capabilities

;
its

eternal destiny to glory or de-

spair, and then ask God to make

us feel our responsibility in try-

ing to rescue some perishing

soul.

In the third and thirty-third

chapters of Ezekiel we are made

to feel our responsibility to our

fellow-men. We are our broth-

er’s keeper and it is our business

to tell others about Christ. The

Master greatly desires it. His

last command before He ascended

up into heaven was “Ye shall be

My witnesses.” What is all this

training for in the ranks of C hris-

tian Endeavor if it shall not re-

sult in more soul-winning? There

are thousands and tens of thou-

sands of young Christians in the

church who could do personal

work in soul winning if they

would set themselves to do it.

Can Fie count on you to do your

share? “They that be wise shall

shine as the brightness of the

firmament ;
and they that turn

many to righteousness as the

stars forever and ever.”

Susan Steiner,

Pandora, Ohio.

PRAYER

Prayer! A short word but what

a wonderful meaning it contains

for the child of God.

We have had many experiences

in our lives that can lie traced as

direct answers to prayer. '1 here

are many instances in the Bible

of how God used men of prayer.

Who can do the best work for

Him—the man who spends much

time alone with God or the one

who comes to God only in times

of great need when he can no

longer help himself? There is but

one answer to this. The closer

we are connected with the great

power house from on high, the

greater our service. If we send

our connections with Him we are

like an electric light bulb with

the electricity turned off—we are

dead spiritually.

We should form regular prayer

habits, then again our lives should

be such that we can be in the spir-

it of prayer at all times. In I

Thess. 5:17 we read these words;

“Pray without ceasing”. That is

a command from Christ through

II is servant Paul to us.

Our prayers are not all an-

swered as we would like them to

be. Why not, is the fault with

the Lord? No, they are not asked

in accordance with His will. The

first thing needful is that we find

out His will and ask in accordance

with that will.

We may pray selfishly or may

ask for things that would spell dis-

aster for us if granted. But our

loving Heavenly Father shields us

from that disaster by answering

in His own way. Again we may
tell the Lord we intend to do a

piece of work a certain way but

later on we find that God is hin-

dering our work. Why? Because

it is contrary to His will. Thus

we see the importance of first of

all finding out His will. We shall

pray in faith believing that we
receive and we shall receive.

The story is told of a certain

congregation that during a very

dry spell in midsummer gathered

to plead with the Lord for rain.

The sun was shining bright but

one small girl carried an umbrel-

la. When asked by one of the

older members of the congrega-

tion why she carried an umbrella,

she replied, "We want to pray for

rain, don’t we? I know the Lord

will answer our prayers so I pre-

pared for it.” While they were

yet praying the Lord answered by

sending a refreshing shower upon

the thirsty land.

Oh, for the faith of the little

girl.

The more we pray the more we

receive and the greater the bless-

ings to ourselves and others. Cor-

nelius lived up to the light he had

and while he was praying the

Lord appeared to him in a vision

and promised him greater bless-

ings. In Isa. 65:24 we read: “Be-

fore they call I will answer and

while they are yet speaking I will

hear.

How true those words. At the

same time we must also stress the

other side—the side of thanksgiv-

ing. We must recognize the Lord

as having power over all things

and give thanks unto Him for

blessings received. We would

not forget to return thanks to our

earthly friends for gifts received,

how much more important to give

thanks to our Heavenly Father.

Some one has said, “More things

are wrought by prayer than this

world dreams of.” The more time

we spend alone with God the more

we realize the truth of these

words.

Florence Roth

Quakertown, Pa.

"Prohibition is a good thing for

the country and it should ^con-
tinued. I am in ^position to

know that it has been of untold

benefit to the working man. Sur-

veys made in my own plant show
this. The conditions among
working men now compared with

the period before prohibition are

as different as is day from night.

The country is better off with

prohibition. Alcohol is no good
for any one.”—Henry Ford.
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THE S. S. LESSON

July 10

Samuel’s Farewell

1 Sam. 12:1-5; 19-25

Golden Text: “Thy loving

kindness is before mine eyes; and

I have walked in Thy truth. Psa.

26:3.

In the case of Samuel we see

what often happens in this world.

After a life of righteous service

he was cast off and another was

demanded in his place. His

crime was old age. The right-

eousness with which he had

judged Israel was forgotten in

following the fashions of the

world. But Samuel’s reward was

not the reward that men give. He
was rewarded in the thought that

hffhad done right for right’s sake.

If men had cast him aside God

had not cast him aside. He still

was His prophet doing His will

and acting according to His com-

mands.

Samuel’s farewell message was

a challenge to all Israel to show
injustice or corruption during all

the years that he had led the na-

tion. This was a record that

could not be soiled with so much
as a rumor of wrong doing. Is-

rael had acknowledged that he

had always done right. But in

the face of the record of this good

man they still clung to the idea

of wanting a king. Shown that

they were wrong they still per-

sisted in their wrong-doing, just

like many other people who go on

doing that whjch they know God

does not approve and yet hoping

for the favor of God.

After calling upon the people

to witness concerning his faith-

fulness before God, Samuel re-

cites the many deliverances that

had been wrought for them since

the days of Moses. He showed

how exceedingly patient God was

and how ungrateful they had

been many times. The citing of

their past history served as a

warning that the patience of God

must not be provoked too far.

God is always warning His un-

faithful ones. The entire past of

His dealing with provoking peo-

ples is a warning to us that some

time His longsuffering may come

to an end. The ingratitude of

Israel in casting off Samuel in

favor of a king is human nature

true to type. The faithful must

never trust to the gratitude of

men. Men will forget and often

they seem to want to forget those

who have unselfishly done the

most for them.

As a witness from God Samuel

called for a storm. It was the

time of wheat harvest and not the

time for storms. God answered

and the people realizing that God

had answered Samuel were afraid

and wanted him to pray for them.

Here was the answer to their

consciences. They had done

wrong and they knew it. Now
they were shov^n that they knew

what a power in prayer Samuel

was. A great many people, like

Israel, when they knew that they

had done wrong and were in face

of the consequences of their

wrong, have wanted righteous

people to pray for them. Samuel

was indignant, but not vindica-

tive. He was too big and too good

a man to want to see evil conse-

quences come upon those who

had injured him. It is not the

part of any righteous man to be

revengeful. Vengeance is the

Lord’s and He will repay. That

is sufficient. The servant of God

will always want to be helpful to

fellow men though they do not

deserve it.

The incident shows how kindly

the Lord looks out for His peo-

ple, even though they are erring.

Samuel’s assurance shows this.

They were still the Lord’s peo-

ple. For His own wise purpose

He would preserve them. When
we see so many of the people

who profess to be God’s going

wrong we wonder often why He
docs not destroy them, but we

must remember that God is mer-

ciful and that He has further

plans for those whom he has kept

and preserved. God does not for-

get His people. They are the

object of His special care. He
wants them to realize this. Fi-

nally, Samuel assured Israel that

he would not cease to pray for

them. How generous he is in

this hour. Though forsaken by

them he realizes that he still owes

them a duty. This ought to be

a great encouragement to those

servants of God who feel that

their efforts are not appreciated.

They are not to look for apprecia-

tion, they are to continue to look

for opportunities of service.

It seemed as though the work

of Samuel had come to an end.

He did not look at it in this way.

He only thought of larger service

and so he told them “I will teach

you the good and the right way.”

They needed that kind of teach-

ing. They were making an exper-

iment in a new kind of a way

and would be helpless without

the wise and guiding hand of this

saintly man of God.

God was tolerant with Israel in

this new venture, but Samuel had

a rule to lay down for them

which they needed to follow for

their future happiness. “Only

fear the Lord and serve Him in

truth with all your heart.”

CORRESPONDENCE

(Continued from page 2)

talk on “Character Building.”

The vacation Bible school

opened the first Monday in June,

with Miss Stella Schmidt and

Miss Elizabeth Dyck as teachers,

the enrollment is about forty.

Mrs. D. O. Rupp, Corr.

Pratum Mennonite Church,

June 7, 1927—Half of another

year has almost passed. What

have we accomplished? lhis is

a question for each and every in-

dividual to answer. Have we done

anything for the advancement of

“Christ’s Kingdom”? This ques-

tion may first be asked individual-

ly, then it may be asked of the

Church and of the Community.

Certainly so far this year we have

surpassed the late years, at least

we should have. Because we are

ever commanded to be on the job.

“Watch ye and pray.” What a

wonderful motto to take as a per-

sonal motto. These days, feats

are being done by human strength

and intelligence, that sometimes

it is hardly believable that such

a thing can be done, but neverthe-

less they are done. Then when

we come to God it seems the first

thing we do is to “doubt’ Him,

then we ask Him in a doubting

spirit. Of course, we expect won-

derful results but can we possibly

get them? No. Why? God’s

Word says that we should ask

in “Faith”. If we ask believing .

and having faith we shall receive

it if it is asked according to His

will.

F—stands for Faith what each

Christian should have.

A—stands for Abundance of faith

we should have in God.

I—stands for In. Have faith In

Christ our blessed Redeemer.

T—stands for Time. This is the

acceptable time.

H—stands for Heaven if we keep

up the good fight.

These elements all help to con-

stitute a truer, stronger, and more

closer relationship with Christ.

Our Church is still sontiuing to

grow and by all prospects will

continue to grow in the future.

In the first place I must sincerely

believe that the people of the

Pratum Mennonite Church pray

and pray in faith, for the Lord

rewards openly. April 10, 1927,

our Church took in 18 new mem-

bers. This most certainly is the

fruit of some one praying to God.

Another great clement connected

with these is a sincere, humble

servant, who has absolute faith

in God and of such a type we

have. Certainly there must be

something there to draw attrac-

tion. Take for instance May 22,

1927 there were 221 there in Sun-

day school and what came in af-

terwards would come close to 275.

This plainly shows what’s what.

Statements like these are made

many a time by strangers who

come to visit our church or even

by our own church members, “A
person can go a long ways before

he hears such a powerful message

of a man of God.” Bro. Franz en-

ters immediately into his subject,

bringing out some of the most

wonderful Scriptural elements

which helps to constitute a

stronger faith and trust in God.

It builds the Christians stronger

and draws the lost closer to the

point of accepting Christ as their

personal Savior.

Another very interesting factor

in our church is the teachers’

training class. There are 12 mem-
bers in this class. We use the

regular S. S. time for it, with

the only exception that when the

S. S. assembles for a brief review,

we still continue the class till the

S. S. is all over with. This gives

us practically 45 minutes which

seems as five minutes. The stu-

dents are all interested and are

willing to study and learn. We
had two tests so far, which the

class in both made an easy aver-

age of 90%. Don’t think that the

questions were easy either. Bro.

Franz is our instructor and he is

very much loved for an instructor

as well as the pastor of our

church. Jacob Stauffer, Jr.

WHY I BELIEVE IN
, MISSIONS

Rose Bolwell

1. Because God commands “Go
ye into all the world and preach

the gospel” and we have a right

to obey and seek to spread

abroad the great remedy for man’s

sins and ills and woes of life.

2. Because I love the Gospel

Jhid its beneficial effects. What
we love and enjoy we should

share with others. Nothing

should be more highly esteemed

or recommended than the gospel

of Jesus Christ, and nothing else

can benefit so well that inner

self, the soul of man which must

be satisfied.

3. Because Christ died for all.

This includes all races, not only

those next door to us but also

those in the farther fields. God

loves all alike. It was love made

Him die the death that we might

have life.

4. Because souls of men are

valuable, or Christ would not

died. God puts a value upon His

creatures. He wants men to be

saved to help others while on

earth and spend eternity with

Him. He created us for a pur-

pose, to glorify Him.

5. Because the Blood is still

efficacious. “The Blood shall

never lose its power, no never.”

There is still power in the blood

to save from all sin. Calvary’s

1927. 7
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stream is still flowing for all

mankind.

6. Because nothing is too hard

for God. No matter how steep-

ed in sin and superstition a man
may be, God can lift Him up out

of his degradation on to a high-

er plane in newness of life in

Christ Jesus. All power belong-

eth unto our God. All things

are possible with Him, and with

him that believeth.

7. Because it is part of the

church’s work to evangelize the

heathen—“to the uttermost parts

of the earth” was in the commis-

sion Christ gave. The more light

we have the greater our respon-

sibility to share it with those in

darkness. Is the church doing

her duty in this?

8. Because I believe in an un-

selfish religion. Selfishness is

not a trait of Christianity. Many
people will pay a sum of money

to see some foolish show or hear

some concert and receive no ben-

efit while the cause of God suf-

fers financially. Some will not

attend a church where an offer-

ing is lifted. Little interest in

the things of God means little

progress in the soul.

9. Because I love to share good

things with others. If the gos-

pel and salvation has benefited

us and brought joy to our souls

let us share it with those who
know it not. What God has done

for us He can do for them.

10. Because there is joy in

spreading the story of God’s love.

Missionaries have told us so, the

A.postles said so. Their hearts

burned within them as they told

the glad story to others for the

first time. Have we told it? Did

our hearts burn for another ?

Have we realized thte joy of tell-

ing?

11. Because there is reward to

the sower and reaper. One lays

the foundation, the other reaps

the beriefit. B'oth have toiled,

both deserve credit and reward.

“The Master wants workers, and

that which is right He will give

at the close of the day.” Faithful-

ness counts. “Be thou faithful

unto death and I will give thee

a crown of life.” •

12. Because if we obey God re-

sults are sure. Obedience to

God is important. Upon it de-

pends a great deal. Those who
obey will be used of God and

be led on into greater channels

of usefulness and God will work

out His purpose in us and

through us and results must fol-

low. “The willing and the obe-

dient shall eat the good of the

land." Amen.—Gospel Banner.

FRUIT OF THE EVOLUTION-
ARY HYPOTHESIS

Some time ago there moved in-

to our community a family from

the City of Lancaster. At dif-

ferent times we have had the

children come to our Sunday

School, the older members of the

family, however, would only come

on special accasions and then

only at distant periods. A young

man in the home was invited to

attend Sunday School and finally

was persuaded to come. He is

a thinking young man and so he

listened to the discussion of the

lesson with interest and even took

some part. He asked a question

relative to faith’s contrast to im-

agination. I tried to answer his

question the best way I could.

At the close of the service he

expressed his satisfaction with

the answer I had given him. He
then asked for a discussion with

me and I arranged an evening

during the week and invited him

to our home. He accepted the

invitation, kept the appointment

and came over to talk over cer-

tain religious problems that had

puzzled him. He told me that

as a boy he attended Sunday

school and church. Later there

came a time when doubts and

problems arose and never having

had them settled, he drifted away

from the church and the Sunday

school.

He then stated his problems:

his view of the beginning of

things, as the origin of the uni-

verse of life and of men, revealed

that he had accepted the theory

of evolution. By accepting this

view, God, if allowed any place

at all, was reduced to the abstract.

If God is impersonal, then there

is no necessity of distinguishing

between right and wrong. Prayer

becomes useless except in a sub-

jective way. Man is reduced to

a being without purpose or des-

tiny in life, no restraining force

nor elevating motive to shape our

welfare beyond this life. Why
then make a pretense at worship,

why pray, why try to distinguish

between good and evil. These

were his deductions, not in de-

tail, but the tendency thereof. He
shuddered at these conclusions

and said that he had been both-

ered with these questions since

graduating from high school. I

couldn’t tell him that Christian-

ity and the Bible must be ad-

justed to fit the theory, instead

I read to him the Biblical ac-

count of creation.

I then tried to show him that

the evolutionary hypothesis rest-

ed largely on a framework of im-

aginations, deceptions, and un-

healthy deductions. That not

every scientist or scholar had ac-

cepted the theory and that they

too are liable to err. That there

is more logic in the Biblical ac-

count of creation than in the

Darwinian “guess” even though

modified by good meaning relig-

ionists in an effort to reconcile

the two. I recommended for his

reading “Evolution at the Bar”

by Philip Mauro, also “Seven

Questions in Dispute” by William

Jennings Bryan, both of which

he later read with profit.

We talked together until two
o’clock in the morning, for his

problems were real and he was
seeking light. I showed him the

unchanging character of the Word
of God and pointed him to the

Lamb of God that taketh away
the sins of the world. He ac-

knowledged the acceptance of

Christ as his Saviour that night

and went away satisfied that the

Bible is right.

For several years the accept-

ance of the theory of evolution

and the consequent deductions

kept him from the church and
the Sunday school, the Bible and
God, but seeing the error of it all

he is coming back. Pray for

this young man and thousands

of others whose faith is being

shaken because of these teach-

ings. Daniel J. Unruh
Quarryville, Pa.

PROGRAM OF THE FIFTY-
THIRD S. S. CONVENTION

Eastern Dist. Mennonite Conference,

at the Hereford Mennonite Church,

Bally, Pa., Saturday, July 16, 1927

Convention Theme: “EXPANDING
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK."

Morning Session

Soug Service

Devotional Service

Introductory Remarks—Rev. D. J. Un-
ruh

Business Session

Reading of Minutes

Reports of Officers

Appointing of Committees

New Business

Special Music
Topic: General and Specific Meth-

ods that have enlarged our field of

Sunday School Service.

a. From the Viewpoint of a City

School—John D. Bergey

b. From the Viewpoint of a Rural

School—Warren Oberholtzcr

General Discussion

Special Music

Topic: Evangelism in the Sunday

as an Entepsion Work— R. V.

Stubbs.

General Discussion

Announcements
Benediction

Afternoon Session

Song Service

Quiet Hour
Topic: The Daily Vacation Bible

Bible School, as an Extension De-

partment of Our Sunday School

Work.—Rev. A. J. Neuenschwan-

der.

General Discussion

Special Music

Address: The Opportunities of Our

Sunday Schools to Do Extension

Work in Missionary Endeavors.

—

Rev. S. T. Moyer
Reports of Special Committees

Address: “Worship in the Sunday

School”.—Dr. Schlosser, Dean of

Elizabethtown College, Eizabeth-

town, Pcnna.

Announcements

Closing Prayer and Benediction

DEATH
Wiens—Mrs. John Wiens (nee Gos-

sen) was born in South Russia on

F'eb. 12, 1856 and died very suddenly

from a stroke of apoplexy at the home
of her son. Henry, at Freeman, on

Sunday, May 29, 1927. This brought

her age to 71 years, 3 months, 15 days.

She came to America with her par-

ents in 1874 and went through the

experiences of early pioneer life on

the plains of South Dakota. On Oc-

tober 27, 1875, she was united in the

bonds of holy matrimony with John
Wiens with whom she lived until death

called him home on July 12, 1925.

This union was blessed with 9 children

of whom six are still living.

In her early youth she joined the

Mennonite church in Russia and re-

mained a faithful member of the Men-
nonite church all her life. For the

last nine years she has been a mem-
ber of the Bethany church at Free-

man.

She leaves to mourn her sudden de-

parture, 2 sons and 4 daughters, 31

grand-children, 3 brothers and 3 sis-

ters, besides many other relatives and

friends.

The funeral was held on May 31,

and was conducted by her pastor who
used as his texts Rom. 14:7-9. He
was assisted by Rev. David P. Schultz

from the Brudertal church who' spoke

in English upon Psalm 90:12. She

was laid to rest in the Schartner cem-

etery.

CONTRIBUTIONS

REPORT OF THE EX. COM. OF
MISSION SEWING SOCIETIES

FOR MAY 1927

Sew. Soc. Brudertal, Hillsboro,

Kans., China Bldg. Fund, $25.00; Mis-

sion Sew. Soc., Lustre, Mont., Do.,

$15.00; Tabea Sew. Soc., Tampa,

Kans., P'oreign Missions, $17.20; Do., To
help in sending Dr. Dester's to India,

$33.00; Bethel Mission Soc., Fortuna,

Mo„ Do., $50.00; Mrs. J. A. Hiebert,

Ontario, Calif., Do., $10.00; North Al-

lcxanderwohl Sew. Soc., Church at

Janjgir, India, $28.54; Sew. Soc.. But-

terfield, Minn., Flood Sufferers, $25.00;

Mrs. Kuehney, Upland, Calif., Do.,

$5.00; Alexanderwohl Ch. Sew. Soc.,

Goessel. Kans., Hospital, India, $58.46;

Sew. Soc., Berne, Ind., Hutchinson

Piano Fund, $15.00; Do., Electric

Lights, Lame Deer Station, $25.00;

Bethesda Sew. Soc., Henderson, Ncbr.,

Orphan, India, $30.00; Tabea Sew.

Soc., Beatrice, Nebr., Orphan, India,

$30.00; Sew. Soc., Reedley, Calif-

Pamphlets, “It Happened So”, $2.00;

Tabea Sew. Soc.. Tampa, Kans., Post-

age and Printing exp. of Ex. Com.,

$2.95; Ebenezer Sew. Soc., Bluffton,

Ohio, Do., $2.00; Brudertal Sew. Soc.,

Hillsboro, Kans., Do.. $2.00; Young

Mothers’ Sew. Soc., Hillsboro, Kans.,

Do., $1.75.

Gratefully acknowledged,

Mrs. J. G. Regier, Treas.

OUR HOPI MISSION FIELD

Very interesting. A brief resume of

our Mission to the Hopi Indians in

Arizona, describing their homes, relig-

ious beliefs, our missionary activities,

etc. Suitable for mission study classes,

or missionary meetings. Compiled by

Miss Anna Stauffer. Published by the

Pacific District Conference. Paper

bound. 25c each, postpaid. Order from

Elfriede Fast, Paso Robles, Calif. 27
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Rev. H. R. Voth recently visited the

Mennonite church at Taloga, Okla.,

and conducted baptismal and commu-
nion services. He has recently moved
from Gotebo, Okla., to Newton, Kan.

On June S the $20,(XX) new Sister’s

home of Bethel Hospital, Mt. Lake,
Minn., was dedicated with appropriate
services. It is now six years since

Bethel Hospital was opened to pa-
tients.

Professor G. A. Lehman who has
been suffering a long while and is now
with his parents in Berne, Ind., is

reported td be slowly improving. Last
week Dr. and Mrs. Mosiman, of Bluff-

ton College paid him a visit.

Dean Byers of Bluffton College, de-

livered the commencement address at

Bethel College on the subject: "Lead-
ership for True Living." Dr. Kliewer.
the President, had for the theme of his

Baccalaureate sermon, “Y o u t h’s

Dream." His text was Acts 2:17.

Rev. D. D. King, pastor of the Lind
and Ruff, Washington, churches
writes: “We baptized four young per-

sons at the Menno church and received

one by vote on Easter Sunday. June
Sth we baptized one in Ruff church.

The membership now is: Menno, 100

and Ruff, 60. The participation at the

Spring Communion was larger than
ever before. The Menno church has
its new basement finished and we will

have the Sunday School and Christian

Endeavor Convention here. We ex-

pect a large attendance and rich bless-

The Pacific District Conference will

be held in the Upland, Calif., church,

June 26-29. Mission Festival, Bible

Study and study of methods will oc-

cupy the greater portion of the pro-

gram.

Rev. H. T. Unruh, pastor of the

Halstead, Kan., Mennonite church, de-

livered the baccalaureate address to

the graduating class of the high

school, in the town auditorium. The
theme of his address was “True Prog-

ress" based on II Cor. 3:18.

Tbe Fifty-third Annual Sunday
School Convention of the Eastern Dis-

trict Conference is to be held Sat., July

16, in the Hereford church, Bally,

Pa. Prof. R. W. Schlosser, Dean of

the Elizabethtown College, Elizabeth-

town, Pa., is to be the Convention

speaker. It is to be hoped that many
will ccme for a blessing, pray for a

blessing and take a blessing away.

According to the report of the Bethel

Hospital, Mt. Lake, Minn., during the

year 772 patients entered the institu-

tion. Of these 554 were discharged

as completely cured, 149 had improved

and 16 showed no improvement.

There were 28 deaths. Though the

institution is Mennonite it serves a

larger number of persons of other con-

fessions. 95 were Menonites; 214,

Lutherans; 32 Catholics and 80 be-

longed to 12 other denominations. 287,

including infants, belonged to no relig-

ious faith. At present eight sisters

are on duty. Six of these are in the

Hospital and two in the Old Folks

Home. In addition four other nurses

are assisting.

Dr. J. W. Kliewer, of Bethel Col- The (Old) Mennonite mission in

lege delivered the Commencement ad- South America has recently been
dress at Freeman College, Freeman, equipped with printing press which is

S- D. filling a long felt need in that field.

Rev. S. M. Musselman, of the First

church of Bluffton, Ohio, received the

degree, B. D. from the Seminary of

the Reformed Episcopal Church at its

annual commencement. Rev. Mussel-
man is a graduate from this institution.

A day of meditation and prayer will

be observed by the ministers and dea-

cons of the Eastern District Con-
ference in the East Swamp church
near Quakertown, Pa., Rev. Howard
G. Nice, pastor, on Monday, June 27.

Services begin at 9 A. M. and 1:30 P.

M. Standard time. Deacons and others

are invited.

Lewis Rosenberger, organist of the

Swamp church, has had some busy
days. He is a member of the world
famous Bach Choir of Bethlehem, Pa.

The choir recently gave its Annual
Concert. On May 22 he sang from
the Allentown radio station. He sang
at the Conference on Saturday eve-

ning, April 30, and at a special Mother’s

Day program in Souderton, May 8th.

The Summer Bible School of Berne,

Ind., is as large as ever. There are

15 auto routes by which the children

are brought to and taken home from
school. 372 children are in attendance

and more are expected. Four Berne
churches and one rural church are par-

ticipating. Rev. P. R. Schroeder, pas-

tor of the Berne church, is superin-

tendent.

The minutes, reports and papers of

the meeting of the General Conference
held at Berne last year are being dis-

tributed in book form. Two copies are

being sent for every 30 members of

the local churches. In order to meet
the cost of this distribution it is sug-

gested that the churches take a col-

lection which should amount to at

least 50c for every copy received. The
money to be forwarded to the Confer-

ence treasurers, Bro. C. F. Claassen,

Newton, Kan., as soon as possible.

The Young People's Convention

held in the West Swamp, Pa., church on

Decoration Day is reported to have been

the “best yet". Seating room was at a

premium at the afternoon session. The
attendance and interest gave evidence

of healthy activity in the societies in

the district. President Kremer proved

himself an efficient officer. Interest

centered largely in the report that

nearly $4600 had actually been received

and thus the goal for the Dr. Bauman
Bungalow Fund almost reached. Dr.

Dager’s address was last but not least.

It was sparkling, solid and spiritual.

The presence of the missionaries, Rev.

and Mrs. Samuel Moyer and Miss Lor-

etta Lehman, helped give a world out-

look. A new feature was the pastor’s

conference held during the noon hour.

Mr. Norman Bechtel, the newly elect-

ed president of the Union, conducted a

snappy and helpful question-box pe-

riod.

Certificate of Baptism

I No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Si*e, 5J4 x 7)4 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net i

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or Englisk.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-
nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net _.$1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many
features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Size 5)4x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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‘Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid which is Jesus Christ/

BERNE, INDIANA, JUNE 30, 1927

AN INTERESTING EPISTLE
FROM DR. BAUMAN

Champa, C. P., India.

April 25, 1927

Dear Endeavorers of Eastern

District Conference

:

The request has come^for a let-

ter for your convention. With

the little time at my disposal I

shall do the best I can. Pressure

from the heavy work of the last

week prevented this letter being

written last week but we hope

that it will still reach you in time

for your Convention. May you

have God’s richest blessings as

you are gathered together for in-

spiration and work. My prayer is

that this may not be pouring cold

water on your happy gathering.

May you have a perfect day

!

In reference to our work we
can say that it is constantly on

the increase. During the first

quarter of this year we have been

quite busy. The results on the

whole too have been encouraging.

Many sick have been helped,

some much improved, others

cured. Some came too late and

were beyond help. Notably among
these was a patient with strangu-

lated hernia and another with in-

operable cancer. The financial re-

turns too have been good. It is

our aim to make our dispensary

and hospital work self supporting

in time. It will take years to do

it but this is our aim. We be-

lieve in having these people give

at least a little something in re-

turn for what we do for them.

It is good for their digestion. We
do not believe in pauperizing

them but rather in training them

to be self supporting and to sup-

port their own institutions. Some
day they will take over the medi-

cal work themselves and we will

no longer be needed. Not in the

near future though will this be

realized nor hardly in this genera-

tion.

Therefore we are building as

simply and cheaply as is possible

with conditions here and our prin-

ciples of hispital management al-

low. We do not desire to build

great air castles which the In-

dians will never be able to keep up

and support. The hospital will

be built in units. There will be

an operating unit which will be

large enough for the operations,

examinations, dressings, drug

room. X-ray, maternity room, etc.

It will not provide any room for

patients. They will be kept in

separate wards most of which

will have four rooms for one pa-

tient each. Here we have to pro-

vide room for the relatives too.

The caste people would not eat

our food, hence one of their own
family or caste do the cooking.

If our shadow happens to fall on
their food when it is in the process

of preparation they have to throw

it away. This will at once give

you an insight of our difficulties.

One unit of our rooms for pa-

tients is completed. A small

house of two rooms is at present

used as operating and sterilizing

rooms. Later it can be the home
of an Indian doctor or compound-
er. One room of another small

house is our dispensary and the

other is used for patients. Thus
we have comfortable room for five

Indian patients. The Nurses’

bungalow affords room for Euro-

pean patients. However, we are

occupying them at present, not as

patients but as our present home.
Thousands of bricks are on hand
for the operating unit. Every-

thing built so far is a part of the

“Hospital”. Think of a college

with a central administration

building and a number of cot-

tages used as dormitories and you
will have an idea of our hospital

plan. All our buildings are one
story and constructed of brick.

Roofs are of corrugated iron with

tile on top.

Ground was broken for the

Doctors’ Bungalow on April 18th.

At this writing a large portion of

the foundation has been dug.

Most of the bricks are on hand.

A very small amount of Wood has

been secured. A snap of the bun-

galow site on the day of break-

ing of ground was taken but has

not returned yet from the printer.

It may be here in time for this

letter and be enclosed. One snap

shows the Nurses’ Bungalow or

a portion of it. Ours will be a

very much like it. There will

be but a very few changes. Were
it not for the fact that Mr. Isaac

has been sick the foundation

would probably be in by now. We
are glad he is on the road to re-

covery.

In conclusion permit me to cite

a trip to see a patient. A party

eighteen miles distant called in

by telephone through our Birra

station and desired me to come at

once. They said that they would
gladly pay twenty-five rupees

(about $9.00). I agreed to come for

that fee. Upon arriving there we
found a middle-aged man who
was in some distress. In half an

hour he was completely relieved

and everything done that was nec-

essary. During all this time Mr.
Isaac had done all the talking

and the people got the impression

that I knew no Hindu at all.

When the work was over I kind-

ly asked for the fees and Mr.

Isaac went back to the car. In

about ten minutes they came and

gave me ten rupees. I kindly

asked for the full amount and re-

minded them of their promise.

They kept on saying they were
poor people and could not give

any more. I knew that they were
the wealthiest in that village and

that small sum was entirely with-

in their bounds. They tried to

change the conversation continu-

ally and wanted to have other

sick people there examined. These
people are shrewd and get as

much for nothing as they possibly

can.

Some ten minutes later they

gave five rupees and repeated the

whole story of their being poor

and all that. I told them that

when I made a promise I would

keep it and that they ought to do

the same. Immediately one said

“Tik hai”, which is to saw “That’s

right!” That gave me more cour-

age and I kept on asking for the

full amount. I told them that if

they would not keep their promise

I could not come in the future

if needed. Then they said, “Will

you let us die?” Remember these

were rich people and the rich

have to pay for the poor. It took

about fifteen minutes before they

came with five rupees more. They
talked very earnestly, said, “Sa-

laam” and wanted me to shake

hands. By that they meant
“Thank you, the deal is finished.

We have done all we intend to

do.”

I was not discouraged but

talked some more. I do not know
where the words came from but

they came and the people under-

stood. It took about ten more
minutes before they brought two
more rupees and again wanted to

shake hands. My hand would not

open ! With very little more talk-

ing one began to dig in his clothes

and brought out three more ru-

pees, one by one and I had the

twenty-five. Now I said “Sa-

laam" and left. As I rounded:

the corner I overheard one say,

“aur kya wah kuch nahi sama-

jha?” And he did not understand

a thing? They had thought that

I was new, could not understand

them nor talk and hence could be

talked out of the greater part of

the fee without much trouble.

Here it is the best to get your

fee before touching the patient.

That is the principle we have

adopted now. It seems cruel to

us until one gets used to it, but

seems to be the only way of get-

ting them to pay without con-

suming too much time. You no-

tice it took me half again as long

to get the money as to do the

work and cure the patient. It

was a patient who could be cured

by a slight operation or manipu-

lation.

I hope this will give you a

slight idea of our work here and

a few of our problems. I hope

it will help you to pray more in-

telligently for us.

May God’s richest blessings at-

tend you all ! We have no words

to thank you for your sacrificial

love. It is splendid

!

Yours in His service,

Harvey and Ella Bauman

PROGRESS IN THE BUILD-
ING OF OUR MEDICAL

STATION IN INDIA

Since about two years money
has been coming in for a hospital

in India. The donors as well as

others will be glad to hear some-

thing about what building work

-J
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is going or. and what is be-

ing further planned. Hence

in order to fully appreciate

the progress of the building of

our hospital in India we should

perhaps first of all discard the

word ‘'hospital” or ‘‘hospital

building” and speak exclusively

of the “Medical station”. There

probably never will be one build-

ing to which we will point and

say that it is “The Hospital.”

Climatic and other conditions

such as caste make it desirable

and practical to have a number

of smaller buildings which would

constitute the “Medical Station”.

This plan of a number of small-

er buildings rather than one large

building has the further advan-

tage that even with but one or two

units complete, medical work can

be carried on, and the experience

gained will undoubtedly affect the

designs of future units—valuable

improvements can be carried out

and mistakes avoided. Moreover,

this principle has been found very

practical by other hospitals in In-

dia; so it is not a new or untried

venture.

With some money on hand and

an immediate need before us. we
began building. After the land was

bought for the Medical station we
felt that the sooner we begin our

dispensary work on this new lo-

cation the petter. Again, Miss

Lehman should live on the place

as soon as possible. Thirdly, the

Doctors should soon be located

there. Also, one or two rooms

for patients should go with

the dispensary. So, first of

all, a small building for the

dispensary and one in-patient and

another house a bit larger for

Miss Lehman’s temporary place

were put up. At the same time a

well was begun. When these op-

erations were well under way the

foundation work for a permanent

home for Miss Lehman, i. e., the

superintending nurse, was begun.

In planning this bungalow three

additional things were kept in

mind; namely, another single

lady worker at Champa ; one or

two rooms suitable for caring for

sick missionaries
;
and a tempor-

ary home for Drs. Bauman at

the Medical station until such a

time as their own home should

be completed. The first of these

three things is a possible contin-

gency. The second will undoubt-

edly be the permanent feature of

this bungalow in addition to being

the home of the Superintending

nurse. Incidentally, Mrs. Thies-

sen was the first to make use of

this bungalow in this capacity.

The third objective is fully real-

ized in that the Drs. Bauman are

finding a comfortable home in this

bungalow for the time being.

So although someone might

raise the question, “Why these

buildings first rather than a “hos-

pital proper”? the more so when

“special” gifts for, let us say, the

nurse’s bungalow have not come

in to such an extent as to cover

the total cost; nevertheless we

feel that we proceeded in the only

way that was open and that met

the immediate need. And let us

not forget what was said in the

beginning that our Medical sta-

tion will hardly consist of one

hospital building proper; it will

be composed of many units, and,

most decidedly, the Superintend-

ing nurse’s home including wards

for sick missionaries is an essen-

tial part of this hospital plant.

Now let us further consider the

first of two small buildings which

were put up. Since the last five

months we have never had less

than two patients in the suite de-

signed for one, adjoining the dis-

pensary, and the small house

which Miss Lehman vacated in

October has become the major

operating suite for the time be-

ing by the addition of extra space

in one wall. At the time of the

erection we did not have this last

in mind but simply thought that

this building would become the

home of an Indian intern. For

further patients, who come in in-

creasing number, we find room as

best we can, any temporary shel-

ter must suffice, and since this is

the cool season with little rain, it

can be done. Five, six and seven

in-patients is the ordinary thing.

Therefore the Drs. and Miss Leh-

man requested that rather than

build at once permanent dispens-

ary, major and minor operating

suites, offices, drug room, treat-

ment rooms, etc., another cottage

for the patients be erected. This

is being done. A building con-

taining four suites and costing

about $1500.00 is almost complete,

and there is no question but that

it will be fully occupied at once.

Our medical staff is hinting that

they may have to have another

such building before anything else

is begun. The principle of a series

of cottages for patients, which

allows for constant expansion,

has become an important feature

in the develpment of our Medical

station.

A plan has been made of a build-

ing containing operating rooms,

dispensary, drug rooms, offices,

male and female treatment rooms,

etc., the present estimate of which

is $15000; but at this writing our

medical staff is not ready to say

that this plan is the best possible.

It is not impossible that even the

above building may preferably

and with economy be divided into

two or three buildings. Besides

this, funds sufficient to complete

such a large building are not in

hand. So it is quite unlikely that

foundation work on this will be

begun before the coming rainy

season. A delay of half a year

will be all to the good.

A number of hospital plants in

India have been studied, and a

fairly complete plan has been

mapped out locating sufficient

structures on our present plot of

land to care for about 100 pa-

tients. This is looking into the

future, but the writer believes

that within 25 years our Medical

station may well develop to such

an extent.

There has never been enough

money on hand thus far to begin

on an elaborate scale, but there

has always been sufficient to meet

the immediate needs fully. This

fact adds to our assurance that

we are in the Lord’s will in our

Medical station building program.

The Building Com.

per F. J. Isaac

Com. Members: Mrs. P. A.

Penner, P. A. Wenger, F. J. Isaac.

WOMANS WORK
PULASKI, IOWA

The president of our society

asked me to write a report re-

garding the organization of our

Foreign Mission Sewing Society.

On the last Sunday of the year

1892 our pastor, Philip Rouet an-

nounced that all who were inter-

ested in foreign missions should

for missions was held as a sacred

trust for that cause, otherwise lit-

tle could be accomplished on the

mission field, but a helping hand

was always gladly given where

needed by taking special offer-

ings for such work. A collection

was taken at each meeting, and

those who were absent at one

meeting, doubled their offering at

the next meeting. Those who
were unable to attend helped fi-

nancially.

Following the program, the re-

mainder of the day was spent in

sewing for the mission station at

Cantonment, Okla. Garments

were made for the Indian chil-

dren who attended the school.

Quilts and comforters and un-

derclothing were sent for the old-

er people, also gifts for distribu-

tion at the station at Christmas

time.

For many years we worked for

Oklahoma. Later we worked for

Lame Deer, Mont., in which work

we are still happily continuing.

Our society has about 18 mem-
bers enrolled. Several of our

members were lost to us when

they moved to Pulaski, and for

convenience organized a second

society. The two societies hold

an annual joint meeting when the

garments which have been made

during the year are brought and

packed for shipment to the sta-

tion agreed upon. Of late years

much of our work has been done

for India, where we also support

several orphan girls in the mis-

sion school.

Our church and society greatly

meet on Jan. 2, 1893, to organize rejoiced at the glad news of the

a society. The weather on this safe arrival in the homeland of

eventful day set for the meeting our former pastor, Rev-. S. T.

was very cold and stormy, and Moyer, and wife, who were ever

only six persons were present, ready with a helping hand dur-

four sisters, our pastor, and an-
jng Bro. Moyer’s pastorate here,

other brother. Of those present, and whose smiling faces were al-

three sisters and one brother are ways indicative of smiling hearts,

still living and are active sup- We all rejoice with them in their

porters of the society and mis- much needed vacation,

sions. On account of age one sis- Mrs. C. B. Swartzendruver.

ter is unable to attend our meet-

ings. Our society held its first CORRESPONDENCE
meeting on February 3d, with a

good attendance. Of those pres- Zion Church, Elbing, Kan.,

ent at this meeting, seven are June 20, 1927.—Dear editor and

still with us and take a lively in- readers of The Mennonite: As
terest in the work so well begun the Mennonite readers have not

34 years ago. read a correspondence of the Zion

Our meetings are held every Church for years I thought of

first Thursday afternoon of each writing and telling them of some
month, and are opened by sing- Gf our festivals this year,

ing a hymn, reading some Scrip- On Easter the choir gave a

ture, and prayer by the president, song service just before the Eng-

A short program usually follow- ijsh evening service,

ed which was prepared by the May 8, Mother’s Day, was also

program committee, consisting of observed at our church. Just be-

papers on mission work and a fore Sunday school closed the Bi-

talk by our pastor who was often ble school scholars gave a short

present at our meeting. He ever program then the youngest Sun-

encouraged us to do our best day school class came in, led by

and whenever we undertook a their teacher, with smiling faces

task to not give up but see it and flower bouquets in their

through. Of course money raised (Continued on page 3)

1927.
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EDITORIAL

The celebration of the national

holiday, the 4th of July, has been

by tradition a noisy one. As
youths we came to associate with

it the Chinese fire cracker, the

picnic and the Fourth of July

oration in which some leather

lunged individual covered himself

with perspiration and glory by

boastfully telling the world how
that the United States is the

greatest country on the face of

the earth and that It warns all

other peoples against doing any-

thing that might rouse its fire.

Well, patriotism is a noble pas-

sion and the man is to be pitied

who does not love his country,

and is not willing to obey its laws

and respect its institutions. The
day is now at hand when .we are

making much of celebrating a

“Safe and Sane Fourth”. The
noisy fire cracker has been ban-

ished and the greater portion of

our population gives vent to its

excess spirit by attending a ball

game and shouting until sore in

the throat. We agree that the

grand stand is safer than the

back yard where thoughtless

youngsters put life in peril and

the whole town in danger of be-

ing burned to the ground. It is

saner to avoid danger and enjoy

oneself than to court accident or

a stay in the hospital.

There are some things, how-

ever, that the real patriot should

give himself seriously on this na-

tional holiday. For one thing, if

patriotism is real and sincere, se-

rious attention should be given

to the bold defiance of law and

especially to the defiance of our

much praised Constitution. With
bootleggers getting rich, and

seemingly safe, in their corrup-

tion of the manhood of the land

and their defiance of the officers

of the law, the day should be-

come one of sack cloth and ashes

for decent and honest citizens.

THE MENNONITE
We believe that the Constitution

will eventually vindicate itself,;

that is, if law abiding citizens in-

sist that it shall be respected, but

now is the time of action and our

future will be right only if there

is aggressive support of law and

order. No public gathering in

the celebration of the Fourth is

truly a gathering of citizens who
love their country if it omits

pledging anew allegiance to the

Constitution and the whole Con-

stitution at that.

It seems to us, also, that the

day might be profitably spent if

there were more emphasis placed

upon the glories of peace than up-

on the glories of military achieve-

ment. War is but an incident in

the development of the nation.

The nation developed in spite of

war and its crowning achieve-

ments have contributed to happi-

ness and prosperity rather than to

misery and ruin. The world is

about as fully convinced concern-

ing the uselessness of war as it

can be and is wondering, how, in

spite of the many complications

that international problems pre-

sent, it can get along without an-

other resort to arms that will be

worse, even than the last one was.

Why not, then, celebrate the day

by peace meetings, by prayers for

peace and by emphasizing the

universal call to brotherhood and

service?

THE FUTURE OF OUR
MINISTRY

(Continued).

While we are confronted with

the challenge of the city, we in

no way want to ignore the rural

possibilities that lie with our peo-

ple, country communities are al-

so passing through a transition.

Communities once were solid.

Our membership lived in the vi-

cinity of the church from genera-

tion to generation. But today

there is a constant change and the

old family names give way to

new ones. In my own state there

are many abandoned Mennonite

meeting houses and some partly

abandoned ones that once housed

prosperous congregations. The
only evidence of their former

glory is their fat grave yards.

Some of these churches may be

saved to future usefulness if we
can find those who are willing to

make the sacrifices involved in

saving them, while others are

hopelessly lost to the denomina-

tion. Yet, with all this, our mem-
bership has grown remarkably,

because new fields have been

found where there was a response

to our efforts. While the flag

has gone down in some places, it

has been raised in more advan-

tageous localities. Our future

seems to lie in the direction of

new fields to be developed. Our
ministers must realize that up-

on them rests largely the respon-

sibility of preparing these new
fields and entering upon them
with effectiveness and energy.

To them we look for the discov-

ery of these new fields and expect

from them their best efforts in

developing them.

If I were to sound a caution to

the young minister, I would say

:

Your future in our church in-

volves more than a personal inter-

est
;

it is an interest in the king-

dom of God as it concerns the

welfare of the Mennonite church.

You must not look upon the pas-

torate in which you locate as a

bequest you claim from others

who have born the hurden of es-

tablishing the prosperous field for

you. You should aim to do the

hardest of the pioneering yourself

so that you may leave as an in-

heritance to your successor some-

thing better than you have found.

If you cannot enter our ministry

with such an objective you had

better ask yourself whether Prov-

idence has not designated you for

some other vocation.

The World War brought an un-

expected problem of tremendous

magnitude to our unprepared

churches, people, and ministers.

We must not let it happen again.

The next war will be so intense

and the pressure upon non-resist-

ant peoples to severe that the

last war will appear insignificant.

If our membership, and partic-

ularly our youths, will be caught

unprepared to meet that emer-

gency, as Mennonites should

meet it, the blame will justly fall

upon our pulpits for the neglect.

If I can predict correctly, the

most glorious testimony against

the sinfulness of war on the part

of the Mennonite people must

come in the future and in the

face of the bitterest opposition

that the world has to offer. It

will be no small task for our min-

istry to get ready for this crisis.

I was one of those deluded ones

who thought that the world

would be safe for democracy for

some time to come, but I have

been disillusioned. The world is

living over a volcano. With more

than half of its population either

belonging to subjected races or

living under dictators I can see

no peaceful future until believers

in peace have willingly given all

they have and all they are in tes-

timony to their loyalty to the

Prince of Peace.

At present there is raging a

conflict of the church with a type

of science falsely so called. Un-

der the mask of intellectual free-

dom, leaders in high places, and

low, have given the Divine Jesus

the Judas kiss. They have ex-

alted the speculations of the les-

ser scientists, making them ap-

pear absolute and final, and, in so

doing, they have been tearing

down the magnificent temples of

faith without leaving even

enough of the rubbish with

which to erect a hovel. Were it

not for their boring from within,

the Christian church of today

might be unitedly defying the

forces of unbelief. There will be

no future and we will go down
into oblivion if we do not by life,

by speech and by pen commit

ourselves unreservedly to the

Gospel of the Divine Christ and a

Bible that is inspired by God as

no other book ever was or ever

will be inspired.

In closing let me emphasize

that the future usefulness of our

ministry will depend upon wheth-

it can be used effectively and ef-

ficiently in edifying our people, in

leading sinners to know God and

in building up His Kingdom.

This involves more than a pass-

ive acceptance of the approved

items of faith. There will be

needed the keen intellect thor-

oughly trained, diligent in labor

and effective in application. Ex-

treme orthodoxy, loudly pro-

claimed, will never serve as a

smoke screen for inefficiency in

the age that is wise to shams and

has an appreciation of that which

is genuine.

CORRESPONDENCE
(Continued from page 2 )

hands and distributed the bou-

quets to every mother present in

church. After this Rev. H. J.

Dyck held a Mother’s Day Ser-

mon instructive for all who were

present.

On Pentecost morning six new
members were received into the

church : two by letter and four

by baptism. The latter received

catechetical instruction during

Sunday school hours the last five

months. On the 19th of June we
observed the Lord’s Supper.

We had the privilege to have

five different visiting ministers

with us this year, namely, Rev.

John Bergen and Rev. C. E.

Krehbiel from Bethel College,

Rev. John Roth and Rev. B. W.
Harder from Whitewater, and

Missionary W. Voth. Mission-

ary Voths were with us on the

12th of June, when we celebrated

our Children’s Day. The greater

part of the Children’s Day pro-

gram was rendered by the Bible

school scholars. One number
was a Bible Verse contest by 17

children, which was being watch-

ed with interest by the audi-

ence. We hope this will help the

children to memorize thorough-

ly the Bible verses.

Elise K. Regier.
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT
YOUNG PEOPLE'S COMMITTEE

OP THE GENERAL CON-
FERENCE

first wedding in the new church

;

with a joyful heart thanks in large

number ascended to His throne.

A. R. KEISER—Chairman

Dalton, O.

ANNA G. STAUFFER
654 E. 79th St., Loa Angelei, Cal.

H. T. UNRUH
Halatead, Kansas.

A. J. NEUENSCHWANDER
2342 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

“Peace I leave with you, my
peace I give unto you; not as the

world giveth, give I unto you. Let

not your heart be troubled, neith-

er let is be afraid.—John 14:27.

THE BUILDER

“In the name of my God I will

arise and build."

I have a wondrous house to build,

A dwelling humble, yet divine;

A lowly cottage to be filled

With all the jewels of the imine,

How shall I build it strong and fair,

So small and modest, yet so great,

How shall I fill its chambers bare

—

With use, with ornament, with state?

My God hath given the stone and clay

’Tis 1 must fashion them aright;

’Tis I must mould them day by day,

And make my labor my delight.

This cot, this palace, this fair home,

This pleasure-house, the holy dome,

Must be in all proportions fit,

That heavenly messengers may come

To lodge with him who tenants it.

Such is the house that I must build;

This is the cottage, this the home,

And this the palace, treasure-filled,

For an Immortal’s earthly home.

O noble work of toil and care,

O task most difficult and rare,

O simple, but most arduous plan,

To raise a dwelling-place so fair,

The sanctuary of a man!—Selected.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

A DOUBLE WEDDING DAY
IN JANJGIR, C. P., INDIA

A very busy forenoon had

passed, tending to the sick, put-

ting up ointments for the sores,

fever and cough mixture, tonic for

the weak, eye and ear lotions, etc.

As the days are. hot, it is not hard

to have breakfast at 5 and start

real early, before the day grows

extremely hot.

Two p.m. came quickly, at three

should be the ceremony in the

church; the government requires

that all Christian weddings must

be in the church. Two boys car-

ried a number of potplants in for

decorations, a few nice bouquets

of flowers, as well as a blooming

Easter lily helped to make it look

very pretty. This should be the

Returning to the house, the

brides were called. Lachmi, one

of our orphan girls ;
Margaret, the

oldest daughter of one of our

Christians (Garib Das, many of

you will remember the pamphlet

written by Miss M. R. Burkhal-

ter). When standing in the door,

waiting for the brides, Talitha,

the sister of Margaret, came,

handing me on a brass plate a

sarie for my dress-ware at the

wedding. In our part of the coun-

try a custom demands that to

the one, whom they call their

mother, the wedding apparel is

given. The bridegroom is re-

quired to give the bride’s outfit,

either for the engagement, or

wedding, or for both occasions,

besides that a dress-piece to the

parents. As Lachmi’s groom was

one of our nice orphan boys of

Birra, though deaf and dumb, he

was asked to bring only the en-

gagement sarie (dress) ;
Margar-

et’s groom, being one of the Chris-

tian boys, almost like an orphan

from Champa, received money

from Mr. and Mrs. Isaac to pur-

chase the necessary. Beforehand

the lady teachers of our girl’s

school helped me to make the

clothes for the brides, 2 white

waists, the goods still came from

America, being once purchased in

a Los Angeles store at sale for

35 cts., a yard, 2 petticoats and

shirts, the latter two came from

the boxes sent by the Sewing Soci-

eties. Lachmi was dressed in her

sarie with a golden edge, very

nicely indeed, even the fern leaves

as her bridal wreath sewed to

it.

Mr. Penner inquired whether

he could have the bell rung; it

was 3 o’clock. The answer was

“no, the grooms have not shown

up as yet”. Another 10 minutes,

Chandin, Margaret’s groom, very

hot and tired from his seven-mile

walk, stepped up to the door, paid

a little money for the clothes we

had prepared, so he could call

them his own. Then putting the

thin, white sarie to it, handed it

over to me to dress the bride. He
quickly bathed his feet, also en-

tered Mr. Fenner’s office, was

dressed in less than 10 minutes.

Once the East moved fast!

But where was the other

groom? Word from Mr. Thiess-

en intimated, that he left home
almost two days ago, after having

his future home arranged in an

attractive Indian style. Since the

Birra people usually come via

Champa, so we naturally expected

him to come with Chandan, as

they both had 10 days ago for the

double engagement. Once again a

runner was sent to all the Chris-

tian homes—but no trace of him.

You may imagine that an exceed-

ingly sad feeling crept over us,

when Miss Kuehny and I had to

tell Lachmi to lay aside her wed-

ding attire, because her wedding

could not be that day. She removed

quietly, put on her every-day

clothes, went home to the girls’

boarding instead of the church.

The other couple and we pro-

ceeded to the church, which by

that time was packed to its full

capacity with Christians and non-

Christians. After the ceremony,

the orphan girls, some others and

we and the new married couple

went to the mission compound

where we sat down sad for a wed-

ding dinner, consisting of curry

and rice, which was cooked be-

fore we knew that the deaf and

dumb Zacharias, the second

groom, was not there. While par-

taking of the meal, three boys ar-

rived from Birra, telling us that

the night before, Zacharias had

prepared his meal and slept at a

half-way house between Champa

and Birra. This was a Champa
outstation. When in the morning

the evangelist Sonsai, arose, he

found the boy missing with some

of the clothes, the remainder of

the bundle left behind. No trace

of him even after two weeks.

Sometimes we fear that he has

been robbed and killed as he had

with him Rs. 13, about $4.50. The

police has been informed.

As soon as we were finished

with this meal, we were invited

to the second wedding dinner at

Margaret’s parents. When we got

up from this dinner, it was 11 p.

m. As the parents are only poor,

it is their custom that only the

closest relatives and friends and

and of the rest only one out of

the family receives an invitation.

Their yard being small, the guests

were seated in shifts on the

ground under the moonlit heav-

ens. When the last ones were

finished, the midnight hour had

struck.

Some may question, when the

parents are so poor, why must

then a meal be served? The East

thinks that all such occasions are

imperfect without a meal ; forbid-

ding it, would originate a very de-

pressed feeling in the ones re-

sponsible for such occurrence.

Margaret and Chandan will be

sent to a Bible School in Ghatula

for training next July. Pray for

this young couple that they may

have the real zeal for souls from

among their people.

Yours in His service,

Mathilde Penner

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
July 17, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic : “Applying Christian

Standards in Amusements.” Phil.

4:8; I Cor. 6:12; 8:12,13.

The Scripture Lesson Brought

Down to Date

Some things in present day

amusements must be avoided ac-

cording to our Scripture text.

Phil. 4 :8. They are neither true,

honorable, just, pure, lovely, of

virtue or in good report.

Scripture may not have any def-

inite injunction against some

amusements of our day, therefore

there may be no law to prohibit

them, yet the better way is to

follow Paul and stay because it

is expedient.
.

Amusements are to break the

stress and strain of daily tasks.

This can be done in many ways,

and nothing that should cause

anyone to stumble need be in-

dulged in.

The Prayer Thought

Ask Qod: to help you to spend

your leisure time profitably, to

help the Christian Church to fos-

ter heathful amusements, to save

America from her mad rush for

idle and harmful amusements.

Thank the Lord for : those

kinds of amusements that do not

impair our morals, those who

have sought to keep our amuse-

ments pure and clean, that we

can keep our bodies strong by

proper sports.

The Topic Forum
1. Can a Christian conscien-

tiously attend a big league base-

ball game? a big foot ball game?

a national tennis match? a prize

fight? Why?
2. What vital Christian princi-

ple should we apply to amuse-

ments?

3. Is it permissable for the

church to allow young people to

put on pageants and plays that

are clean?

4. Have you been using the

“C. E. Socials to Save?” If not

write to Boston for the book and

use it.

5. Are the amusements among

young people better or worse than
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they were 25 or 50 years ago? Get

some older person to discuss this

subject.

Christian Standards in Amuse-

ments

Amusements reach much far-

ther then we usually think.

Amusements are not confined to

movies and athletics, but it in-

cludes our leisure reading, our au-

tomobile riding, our socials in the

homes, our school entertainments

as well. Because of the wide

scope of amusements, a hard and

fast law that decides all cases is

not so easily made. I would be

the last one to presume to lay

down such a law for you, my
young friends and readers. One
or two suggestions I might ven-

ture.

First apply all the knowledge

you have according to teaching

on proper moral living. By care-

ful reading and studying of God’s

Word, you will enlarge your con-

ception of what God expects of

you. This will direct one’s con-

science so that applications can be

made even though a question may
not be definitely treated.

Second, survey the field of

amusements and indulge in only

those things that do not impair

the moral or spiritual life. There

may also be the question of how
it will affect others if you will

or will not do certain things.

Give each amusement the test:

Will I have a pleasant memory
about this event in the future, or

will it cause me to be ashamed?

In athletic contests, it is essential

that we learn to be good sports,

good losers, and always fair play-

ers. Friendliness in contests is a

virtue and should never turn into

rivalry and bitterness.

Third, amusements require

time. Time as well as talent is

given to us by God. If in our

amusements we simply waste

time we are grievous offenders

against God as the man in the

parable that hid his talent in the

napkin. God will hold us account-

able for the way we spend our

time as well as how we use our

talents. Time well spent in

amusements is not wasted.

Amusements that make us unfit

for work in mental and physical

fields, should be stopped at once.

Illustration

The biggest danger in amuse-

ments is that they are overdone,

if we were more moderate they

would be helpful. Let us follow

the advice of an unknown poet:

“Play a little, pray a little, be a

a little glad;

Rest a little, jest a little, if the

heart be sad;

Spend a little, send a little to

another door;

Give a little, live a little, love

a little more.”

THE IMPORTANCE FOR THE
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORER

IN HIS CHOICE OF
LITERATURE

If we stop to consider the num-

ber of papers and books being

printed and circulated we must

realize the vast amount of read-

ing being done by the American

people. Nearly all of the larger

towns have their daily paper, and

the larger cities have several. The

smaller towns have their weekly

papers, and besides this there are

many magazines publised and cir-

culated in this country. The ave-

rage American family receives

several of these periodicals. Books

are not so widely circulated, but

there are at least two organiza-

tions through which one may sub-

scribe to have a new book de-

livered each month. The schools

and public libraries, full of books

and magazines, are at the disposal

of the students or residents of

the town.

The selection of proper read-

ing matter is not only important

to the person who reads much but

also to the one who reads little.

The person who reads much can

get more of the desirable material

to counterbalance any harmful

reading matter he selects. To the

person who reads little the choice

of literature becomes doubly im-

portant for, should he select poor

literature, he will probably have

no time for constructive litera-

ture.

There is much literature which

will give us information on any

subject we choose and it is up

to us to select the subject as well

as the source of the literature,

lest we obtain unreliable and mis-

leading information. A searching

and reading of literature in any

field for but a limited time daily

will create and inspire interest as

well as supply abundant store of

information.

We may waste our time on sub-

jects which are sensational and

in the end find that besides having

gained no real knowledge which

would help us to understand our

chosen vocation, the conditions

under which other people are liv-

ing, or the beauty of God's crea-

tion, we have come to the point

of nervous excitement and are not

satisfied with the ordinary life as

we find it. Again we may waste

our time in reading material

which is unauthentic and unreli-

able. Too many of us think that

because a certain thing is in print

is must be true, without stopping

to identify the author. Having
chosen a worthwhile subject by a

reliable author we may run into

difficulty indicated by a paragraph

in a current magazine: “Carlyle’s

‘History of the French Revolu-

tion’ is inspiring but we learned

more from a child’s story of the

same events.” If the subject is

new we learn more from a book

for beginners.

The Christian Endeavorer will,

of course, want to be posted on

many topics of timely interest in

Christian Endeavor and also

know and understand the re-

ligious problems of our na-

tion. If he would keep his

interest and be of service in

Christian Endeavor it is necessary

that he keep posted. So aside

from the literature on topics

which interest the business man,

the employee, the employer, or

the salesman, the Christian En-

deavorer has another type of liter-

ture to demand his attention.

Consequently it is very important

that the Christian Endeavorer

choose his literature wisely if he

would be able to best serve his

fellow men and his God.

Irvin V. Baumgartner

Aberdeen, Idaho.

CHILDREN’S OBEDIENCE

The first duty of children to-

ward their parents is obedience.

Col. 3:20. To teach this sacred

duty from earliest childhood de-

volves on the parents, and as the

wise man Solomon says, “Teach

a child in the way he should go,

and when he is old he will not de-

part from it.” Obedient children

are an honor to their parents ; dis-

obedient children, a dishonor.

When children come to the

years of understanding, they

should stop to think how much
their parents have done for them,

and how much they love them,

and with grateful hearts the chil-

dren should return that love as

much as possible. This is the

children’s sacred duty “in all

things”, that are not in conflict

with His divine will. This is

well pleasing unto the Lord, be-

cause it is His appointed way.

(A Mothers’ Day talk at Chris-

tian Endeavor, by Mrs. D. D.

King, Lind, Wash.)

CORRESPONDENCE

Lind, Wash., June 16, 1927.

—

On the occasion of its 8th annual

meeting, the Open Door S. S. and

C. E. Convention experienced one

of the most successful confer-

ences since its existence. The
Convention met at the Menno
Mennonite Church near Lind,

Wash., June 11th and 12th.

The five churches represented

were those at Onecho, Ruff, Mon-
roe, Newport, and Menno. Over

400 persons attended the Sunday

session.

Rev. P. A. Kliewer of Monroe

was chairman for the occasion.

The opening session began with

an informal discussion of round-

table questions concerning church

work. Then followed the formal

program of prepared topics and

special musical numbers. Inter-

esting subjects such as world

peace, social life of young people,

regularity in S. S. work, prayer

life, etc., were among those dis-

cussed. Great stress was laid

upon the value of prayer and the

necessity of training children in

their youth to pray without hes-

itancy in their church meetings.

The three choirs in attendance

were those from Monroe, Onecho,

and Menno. Among the special

numbers were quartets from

Ruff, Monroe, and Colfax.

As main speaker to take the

place of Mr. C. F. Mueller of

California, was Miss Luella Dy r

er, Traveling Secretary of the

State C. E. organization. Miss

Dyer proved to be a very delight-

ful speaker, with a very interest-

ing personality which won for

her many friends. One of her

three speeches was for the young
people. In it she gave as the

two reasons why we need the C.

E. (1) the development of one’s

own Christian life, and (2) the

winning of others for Christ.

Interesting among the resolu-

tions drawn up by the committee

was one on peace which reads as

follows: “Resolved: That this

convention go on record as being

opposed to militarism in any form

or manner because it is contrary

to the teachings and life of Jesus

Christ, and that we feel that it is

our duty as C. E. workers to pro-

mote international peace wher-

ever and whenever possible, and

that we, therefore, urge all C. E.

workers to concern themselves

seriously with promoting peace

through the principles taught by

Jesus Christ.” This resolution

shall be presented at the State

C. E. Convention to be held at

Yakima, Washington.

Officers for the following Con-

vention are

:

Pres.—Rev. P. R. Aeschliman.

Vice-Pres.—Rev. D. D. King.

Sec. & Treas.—Blanche Aesch-

liman.

The invitation of the Onecho
Church near Colfax was accepted

as the next place of meeting.

It is not the leap at the start

but the steady going on that gets

there.—John Wanamaker.

He who cannot forgive others

is breaking the bridge by which
he will need himself to pass.
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Samuel Anoints David

I Sam. 16:4-13

Golden Text: “Let no man de-

spise thy youth ; but be thou an

ensample to them that believe, in

word, in manner of life, in love, in

faith and purity.” I Tim. 4:12.

Saul was king for a long while

but he proved himself unworthy

of the trust God had placed in

him and therefore was to be dis-

placed. When one whom God

trusts proves himself unworthy

He always has another to whom

He will give the work that is to

be done. No man’s unworthiness

can defeat the plans of God.

Samuel grieved for Saul. When

one falls there is always sorrow

in the hearts of the righteous.

But mere sorrow is not all that

God wants. He wants the evil

corrected and He makes that cor-

rection if there is not repentance

and an amending of life. Saul

had a long chance because God

is patient, but God’s patience will

not last forever with the unfaith-

ful.

Samuel did not follow his own

feelings in the matter of selecting

a successor to Saul, he d/J as the

is His purpose to make this a

world of peace. Sometimes He

must come in wrath to punish the

wicked, but his wish is that men

should be at peace with one an-

other and with Him.

The people of Bethlehem were

commanded to prepare for sacri-

fice by sanctification. A pure and

clean life is the only thing that

fits one for the service of God.

We cannot serve Him without

putting the unclean thing away

from us. Let us ever bear in mind

that the proper attitude for wor-

ship is the spirit of consecration.

Our sacrifice today is that of

prayer and devotion.

Jesse had many sons, all of

them having some qualities that

attracted, but they were not the

choice of God. Samuel was in

God’s hands and his choice was

to be made, not according to

what he thought, but according

to what God directed. Human
judgment is not a safe thing to

follow, especially in matters that

pertain to the kingdom of God.

The many failures that the people

of God have made and are making

come about because they follow

their own inclinations rather than

the direction of the Spirit.

One after another of Tesse’s

by Rev. P. H. Richert on Easter

Sunday.

Sunday, June 5th, we received

13 young persons into the church

through baptism, which was pre-

ceded by Catechism instruction.

The following Sunday we had

communion or Lord’s Supper,

which was partaken of by a large

number.

Our Sunday school and church

service attendance has increased

in the past few years. Our en-

rollment in Sunday school is 170,

with a good average attendance.

We had our Children’s Day
program Sunday evening, June

5th. The program was given by

the smaller children, which was

well rendered to a full house.

Our church also had a Vaca-

tion Bible School, for a period of

four weeks. Had school in the

morning only. This seems to

give the best satisfaction. At the

close of the term, the scholars,

assisted by their teacher, gave a

program, or rather a review of

the most important things they

have learned. Which proved that

the teacher and scholars put in

good time at study.

We have revised and added to

our church ordinance, and are

having it printed into both the

German and EntrHsh laneruaees.

June 30

many instances where we have

failed. We, regret exceedingly^

that another society in our

union saw fit to disband during

the year—the Allentown Socie-

ty. Still another society reports

that they are on the verge of dis-

continuing. We cannot under-

stand just why this condition ex-

ists in our union. Is it because

the young people of the Eastern

District are not interested in the

aims and ideals of C. E.? Is it

because the leaders in our va-

rious churches lack inspiration

and enthusiasm? Or, is it merely

because this reflects the general

conditions? These questions we
cannot answer ourselves and we
wish to recommend the appoint-

ment of a competent committee

to make a thorough survey of

the problem.

From the reading of the min-

utes you will have noticed that

there were several resolutions

adopted by last year’s convention

which required further action.

The one requesting the appoint-

ment of a Field Secretary was

not complied with because we

could not see how we could ask

any one to take up the work of

such an office without meeting

their expense and no provision

was made fer the expense of the

Lord directed. He was but an sons passed by but they were not

instrument in the hand of God. the ones that God wanted for a

Though the acts of men change king. They had other work laid

affairs, it is God who is making out for them by God and in their

the change. Saul had come to feel places they too had opportunities

that he was a law unto himself, for honoring God, but it was not

but no man lives to himself alone. for any Qf them to be king. Each

There is always a higher power one G f us has a place in God’s

ready to step in. Though Saul plans but we must let it to Him
was king Samuel was still God’s to direct where that place shall be.

prophet and ready to speak and David was regarded to be of

do in the name of God. The man
ieast importance by his father and

or nation that ceases to obey God was therefore not called. It is for

will find that God exercises His Cod, not men, to say which is the

higher power when the time most important in His plan. He
comes for him to speak. was caned from a simple place to

Samuel’s coming to Bethlehem one o{ highest dignity, but his

made the elders uncomfortable. work as a shepherd was fitting

They did not know his purpose him for the task i t developed in

and feared that they had fallen in- h:m trust ;n God, bravery and re-

to some shortcomings that needed source fulness. His youth was no
rebuke. Perhaps their consciences harrier in the eyes of God, for He
were not at ease, but God had

j,ad already laid out his life’s work
something to be done that at that

for him. With his youth went a

time was not concerned with their
Spi r jt Q f modesty and humility,

conduct. It may be that the com- The freshness so apparent in some
munity was careful about doing youths i s one of the greatest dis-

all that was expected of them and
qUalifi,cations that stand in the

were anxious to be right with God. way of future usefulness.

Jesse seems to have been such a

person and for that reason his CORRESPONDENCE
family was honored with the high

;

honor of giving Israel a king. Burrton, Kans., June 16, 1927.

That David grew in a home that —Dear Editor and all Readers:

feared God was one of the best As I have been chosen by our

recommendations of his fitness for congregation (The Garden Tp.

the responsibility awaiting him. Church), as correspondent to the

Samuel came in peace. He was Mennonite, I will try to give a

the representative of the God of brief report of our church affairs,

peace. God’s ministers should Our minister, J. M. Janzen, was

be the messengers of peace. It ordained as Elder of QUr church.

May the blessing of the Lord office. If the office is to be con-

rest upon our church publications tinued we believe that this con-

and all its workers, and all who dition should be corrected. An-

are longing to be blessed. other resolution directing that

Sincerely yours, four musicales be held by the

M. J. Auernheimer. union was not carried out be-

cause the physical handicap of

THE 32D ANNUAL CON- distance seemed too great to over-

VENTION come. During the past few

• months it was the privilege of

Of the C. E. Union of the Eastern the president to visit the follow-

District Conference, held ing societies: Bally, Deep Run,

Memorial Day at the E. Swamp, First Phila., Quaker-

West Swamp town, Souderton, and West

Church Swamp. We also visited Flat

Land, where a young people’s so-

The Convention was opened ciety is contemplated. We wish

by a short season of prayer and that we had been able to visit

singing conducted by Rev. S. M. every society in the union. Most

Rosenberger. The president gave of the societies visited seemed to

a short welcome address, after be prospering but one or two re-

which the Minutes of last year’s ported that they were losing

Convention were read and accept- members and that the interest

ed. Under the heading of busi- was waning.

ness the following reports were Looking forward into the . fu-

read : . ture of the union we believe that

The Executive Committee’s we have the nucleus for a much

Report was read by the Secre- bigger and better union. The

tary. opportunities which are present

The President’s Report was as are so great that it would be la-

follows :
mentable if the young people of

Again we come to the close of the Eastern District and more

another year in the history of the particularly of the C E union

C. E. Union. A year which was are not awakened to the blessed

filled with opportunities for ser- privilege that is theirs of serving

vice in the kingdom of the Mas- the Master. By careful thought

ter. Some of these opportunities and earnest prayer we believe

we have seen and others no doubt that we can make our union more

de failed to recognize or embrace, useful and larger.

Looking backward over the ac- We wish to take this opportu-

tivities of the Union we now see nity to thank our associates in
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the work of the past year. The
Executive Committee was al-

ways willing to aid in everything

requested. To the pastors of the

union we also wish to say Thank
you for assisting in the activities

of the year. Several past presi-

dents of the union were also a

great help in the planning of the

program for today.

Looking forward to a bigger

and better year in 1927-28 and

praying God’s richest blessing

and grace for all of you, we are

Yours in His service,

William Kremer, Pres.

The Treasurer, Russel Boorse,

gave the following report

:

Bal. on hand, May 30, 1926..$68.51

Offerings, May 30, 1926 82.00

Dues paid by West Swamp 5.00

Do., East Swamp 2.00

Do., Zionsville 5.00

Do., Quakertown 3.00

5.00

Interest 4.06

Total $174.57

Expenditures

For speaker, May 30, 1926..$15.00

For publicity 5.00

For registration book 2.50

Other expenses 7.50

Bauman Fund 82.00

Balance on hand 1 62.57

Total $174.57

The Corresponding Secretary’s

Report was as follows

:

The union has 9 senior socie-

ties with a total membership of

322 active members and 48 as-

sociate members. 1 intermediate

society with 16 members and 6

junior societies with a total mem-

bership of 157 active members

and 13 associate members.

Mabel Weller, Cor. Sec.

Mission Secretary’s Report:

The general outlook on mis-

sions in our union is not as good

as it might be. The total offer-

ings for missions was $200, which

is considerable less than last

year. However, the progress

made on the Bauman Fund is

very gratifying and we are look-

ing forward to the completion of

the fund. Four societies are sup-

porting orphans in India and sev-

eral are helping to provide flow-

ers for the sick and shut-ins.

Edith K. Ross, Sec.

Good Citizenship Committee’s

Report

:

The committee worked in con-

junction with the Sunday school

convention officers in circulating

petitions relating to Sabbath ob-

servance. One set of petitions

was sent to the Congressional

Committee in control of the Dis-

trict of Columbia and another set

was sent to the Legislature of

Pennsylvania. We secured quite

a few signatures to these petitions

and we believe that they helped

materially to influence the vote

of the legislators.

Mr. Clarence Shelly and Rev.

Neuenschwander reported that

approximately $4,600 was in sight

for the Bauman Fund.

A motion was made and passed

that if the new Executive saw fit

that a Field Secretary was need-

ed, they should appoint one, and

by another motion passed, that

his or her expenses should be

paid out of the Treasury.

Another motion made and

passed that the present Bauman
Bungalow Fund Committee

should remain the same for the

ensuing year.

The Convention also passed the

Recommendation of the Execu-

tive Committee that a fee of 15c

should be paid by each member

of the Union as dues toward the

expenses of the union. Each

member paying his dues to his

or her treasurer of each society.

A motion was made that a

Competent Committee be ap-

pointed to investigate and make

a thorough survey of all societies,

as to why they are falling back

and disbanding.

The convention appropriated

$100 towards the procuring of

valuable Mennonite books which

are being kept in the Perkiomen

School Library.

Another motion was moved

and seconded that a committee be

appointed to work out a plan by

which a retreat could be held in

some part of the Eastern District.

Rev. Neuenschwander gave a

short explanation of the coming

Bluffton Retreat and urged the

young people to attend if at all

possible.

The following committees were

appointed

:

Nominating— Clarence Shelly,

Earle Bechtel, Warren Weiss,

Miss Anna Moore.

Auditors— Harry Detweiler,

Norman Schantz.

Resolution—Jacob Fretz, Nor-

man Bechtel, Rolland Johnson,

Miss Wilhelmina Kuyf.

A vocal solo was rendered by

Mr. Abram Fretz of Philadelphia.

The morning topic was then

taken up. “Why C. E.”? was

very ably discussed by Mr. Arch

McQuilkin, the Vice-President of

the Pennsylvania State Union.

He stated that C. E. was the

place to train young people for

the work the Master has in His

kingdom.

He cited the 9th chapter of I

Cor., where Paul describes the

training he got for his Christian

service, and where he says : “I

must become all things that by

all means I must have some in-

fluence upon some lives.” He
further said that we are to be:

1.

God’s witnesses, and

2.

To develop our talents, so

as to make our lives to be of ser-

vice to our fellow men.

We can compare our Christian

Endeavor Society to a business

college.

It is a school to produce a good

foundation, to strengthen our

character and to develop our tal-

ents fit for service. It should

create a desire to serve Christ

with mind, body, and soul.

A cornet solo was rendered by

Millard Fretz of Deep Run.

The Question Box was con-

ducted by Norman Bechtel of

Philadelphia.

The following questions were

discussed

:

1. What makes a successful

society?

2. Who makes the best En-

deavorers?

3. Does publicity pay and how

can we get it?

4. How can backward mem-

bers be made forward?

5. Should one who makes a

good president be continued in

office indefinitely?

6. Is a debate a good thing in

a regular Sunday meeting?

7. How can indifferent mem-

bers be aroused?

8. What should be the aftti-

tude of the Endeavorers toward

the regular prayer meeting of the

church?

9. Is it better not to take the

pledge than take it and not keep

it?

10. How can members be in-

duced to give systematically and

proportionately ?

11. What will strengthen a

society ?

12. What is the best way to

enliven a dead or dying society?

13. How can people be broken

of the clipping reading habit?

14. How can we have meet-

ings that are not cut and dried?

15. What does the society ex-

pect of the pastor?

16. What do our pastors ex-

pect of us, and how may we ful-

fill their expectations?

17. Is it wise that every

church have three societies—
Junior, Intermediate, and Senior?

18. What ways of working

would you suggest for the Cit-

izenship Committee?

19. How can we get rid of the

long-winded brother?

20. How can we make folks

understand that sentence prayers

are not whole paragraphs?

21. What are the vital or

leading principles of Christian

Endeavor?

22. Is there any advantage in

naming a society, “Christian En-

deavor", or is “Young Peoples”

just as good?

A vocal duet was given by

Messrs. Berky and Shelly of

Bally.

Rev. Soldner offered prayer

and pronounced the benediction.

The afternoon session was

opened by a song service con-

ducted by William Leber of Sou-

derton.

Prayer was offered by the

president.

A piano duet was rendered by

Mary Reese and Allen Stauffer of

the Zionsville society.

(To be concluded)

PROGRAM1 OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION

To Be Held in Salem Church, Munich,

N. D., July 17 at 2 P. M.

Opening exercises by the Chairman

—

H. A. Thiessen.

Hymn—By the Munich Sunday School

Reading of Minutes of last meeting

Hymn—Rosehill Sunday School.

Theme: How Can We Interest the

Primary Classes in Their Sunday

School Work?—Miss Leona Bartel

Men’s Quartette—Munich Sunday

School.

Poem—Rosehill Sunday School

Women’s Quartette—Members of all

the schools

Theme: Interesse zu weeken in den

Oberklassen um den personlichen

Segen daraus zu bekommen.

—

Andreas Benke

Choir—Composed of members of all

the schools

Recitation—Munich Sunday School

Men's Quartette—Rosehill Sunday

School

Theme:Wie kann das geistliche Leben

in der Sonntagschule gepflegt wer-

den?—A. A. Thiessen.

Solo—Sisters Albracht

Poem—Alsen Sunday School

General singing and collection

Closing remarks by Rev. Edward

Duerksen

MARRIAGES

Reinert-Hossom—June 11. Howard

Hossom, to Mary Reinert, both of

Frederick, Penna. Rev. Freeman

Schwartz, pastor of the Eden church,

Schwenksville, Pa.

Berry-Musselman—Dwight Mussel-

man to Fairy Berry. June 16. Rev.

Musselman, of Bluffton, Ohio, the

groom’s father, officiating.

OUR HOPI MISSION FIELD

Very interesting. A brief resume of

our Mission to the Hopi Indians in

Arizona, describing their homes, relig-

ious beliefs, our missionary activities,

etc. Suitable for mission study classes,

or missionary meetings. Compiled by

Miss Anna Stauffer. Published by the

Pacific District Conference. Paper

bound. 25c each, postpaid. Order from

Elfriede Fast, Paso Robles, Calif. 27

I



JOTTINGS
On June 26, twenty-eight young per-

sons were received into the Berne,

Ind., church through baptism.

Dr. and Mrs. Lorentz, missionaries

to China who have been spending some
time visiting at Moundridge, Kan., left

last week for Freeman, S. Dak.

Miss Catherine Niswander of the

Chicago mission was in Mt. Lake,

Minn., last week and gave a report on

city mission work in the Bethel church.

Rev. C. E. Krehbiel, field secretary

of the General Conference, left his

home in Newton, Kan., per auto, last

week to attend the meeting of the

Pacific District Conference.

The Mennonite Male Choir of Berne,

Ind., gave a sacred concert at Eben-
ezer church, Bluffton, Ohio, on Sunday
evening, June 26. The concert was
sponsored by the Ladies’ Missionary

Society of the Ebenezer church.

The Berne, Ind., church was favored

on Sunday June 19 with a sermon by

Rev. S. T. Moyer and in the evening
with a sermon by Prof. J. F. Balzer,

of Northfield, Minn. Prof. Balzer is

a son-in-law of Rev. C. H. A. v. d.

Smissen, editor of the Bundesbote, and
Rev. Moyer is one of our missionaries

to India, now home on a furlough.

Rev. A. J. Neuenschwander of Phil-

adelphia conducted a series of meetings

in the East Swamp church, near Quak-
ertown, of which Rev. Howard G. Nice

is pastor, during the past week. The
Ministers’ Meeeting of the Eastern

District Conference was held in the

East Swamp church on June 27.

Dr. Thierstein of Bethel College will

spend the summer in Berkley Uni-

versity, Cal., devoting his time to stud-

ies.

Rev. S. M. Musselman, of Bluffton,

Ohio, spent several days in eastern

Pennsylvania last week visiting friends

in Milford Square, his former home
and Philadelphia.

The Christian church of Moundridge,

Kan., added twenty persons to its

membership through the rite of bap-

tism. The service was followed by the

celebration of the Lord’s Supper in

which practically the entire member-
ship participated.

The Fretz family, one of the pioneer

Mennonite families in Bucks County,

Pa., has been holding reunions since

1888. The ancestors of the Fretz fam-

ily were two brothers who settled in

Pennsylvania in 1710. The next reun-

ion is to be held in Perkasie on Aug-

ust 6.

On June 6, Bro. Phillip Wedel -was

ordained to the ministry in the Hoff-

nungsfeld Mennonite church, near

Moundridge, Kan. A large congre-

gation witnessed the ordination. The
sermon was preached by Rev. P. P.

Wedel while the rite of ordination was

administered by Rev. C. J. Goering.

Rev. Wedel graduated from Bethel

Cftllege several years ago and since

then has been teaching in several high

schools. He will be in charge of the

services in the Hoffnungsfeld-Eden

church during the summer months as

Rev. Goering has not sufficiently re-

covered from his recent sickness to

be able to continue his work.

Dr. J. W. Kliewer of Bethel Col-

lege who has gone to California to at-

tend the meetings of the Pacific Con-

ference and the Young People’s Re-

treat plans to visit churches in Cal-

ifornia, Oregon and Washington be-

for his return to Kansas.

Rev. and Mrs. Luke Rader of Chi-

cago were greeted with an audience of

2000 in the Mennonite church, Berne,

Ind., June 8th. The occasion was a

union consecration meeting. Rev. Ra-

der conducted a series of meeting in

Berne last winter.

Rev. H. P. Krehbiel, of Newton,
Kan., who with Mrs. Krehbiel is at

present in Europe attended De Alge-

meine Jongerdag, a meeting of the

Mennonites in Holland, May 21 and 22.

The matter of non-resistence was un-

der discussion and Rev. Krehbiel gave

an account of the attitude of the Men-
nonites of America toward military

service during the World War.

Dr. J. E. Hartzler, of Witmarsum
Seminary delivered a series of lectures

in the First Mennonite church of New-
ton, Kan., June 12 to 19. His subjects

were: “Is Religion Necessary”; “Can
I Know God?”; “Can I Believe the

Bible?”; “Do I Need the Church?”;

“Is Education Worth While?”; “What
Is My Life Work?”; “What Are the

Permanent Values?”; “Can I Know
What Is Right?”; “The Four Enemies

of Man”; “Building the Nest High”.

Twelve young people received bap-

tism in the Bethel church. Freeman,
S. D.

President J. E. Hartzler, of Wit-

marsum Seminary is on a two months
tour of the West in the interest of the

institution. He will lecture in Kansas,

California, Oregon, Washington, Ida-

ho, Montana, North Dakota and Min-

nesota, returning home about Aug. 1.

The finance committee of the (Old)

Mennonite Board of Education met in

Goshen, Ind., June 9. Reports were

received from Goshen and Hesston

Colleges. The Goshen College En-

dowment Committee also met at that

time.

“Of course there has been an

increase of alcoholism in New
York City since 1922. That was

the year Gov. A1 Smith helped to

pull down the Stars and Stripes

and hoist the red flag of the boot-

legger over the State House. He,

in effect, issued a gilt-edged in-

vitation to the liquor outlaws of

the nation to come to New York

when he signed the bill to repeal

the State enforcement code. It is

foolish to claim that all who
drank before the Eighteenth

Amendment are now drinking.

A large number of people in New
York are more loyal to the Con-

stitution than that.”—Dr. Francis

Scott McBride, of the Anti-Sa-

loon League of America.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid - 01.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Sine, 5% x 7)4 inches In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely.bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Sue 5)4x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook

Price, in flexible leather binding, net $1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Comelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has -been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net..._ -$100

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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OUR MISSIONARIES ARE
CALLED TO GIVE TREAT-
MENT TO A PRINCESS

Korba, via Champa,
C. P. India,

May 23, 1927

Dear Friends :-

It was during the last rainy

season that we received an urgent

call from the Rani Sahiba of

Chhuri, who was very ill with

an abscess. The quaint wording

of the letter may be of interest

so we give it here in full

:

Chhuri, August 8th, 1926.

Reverend Sir:

Rani Sahiba Chhuri has got a

big boil on her right shoulder. I

therefore most respectfully re-

quest your Lordship to kindly

send Venerable Priestess for her

treatment. Every possible ar-

rangement of lodging etc., is

made. Elephant is sent to Gerua

Ghat. Kindly treat this letter

very urgent.

Yours obediently,

G. P. Singh

Sarbarakar, Chhuri Zamindari.

By way of explanation
—“Rani

Sahiba Chhuri” means“Queen of

Chhuri.” Chhuri (Zamindari) is

a small province north of Korba

Zamindari. “Zamindari” means

province or estate. The capital

of this Zamindari is a village by

the same name, Chhuri, which is

about 15 miles northwest of Kor-

ba. “Sarbarakar” may be trans-

lated
—“Prime Minister”. He is

quite proud of his English, and it

was he who wrote this letter.

“Gerua Ghat” is the name of the

ford where we had to cross the

river.

Our Rani Sahiba of Korba had

also been informed of the illness

of her sister-in-law, so she called

Mrs. Suckau and entreated her

to please go and heal her.

After all these humble plead-

ings we could not refuse to go,

though during the rains it is al-

most impossible to get to Chhuri,

which lies on the other side of the

,Hasdeo River. During the rains

*this river is often in flood and

[dangerous to cross. The year be-

fore, several people were drowned

^because the stoiall ferry boat up-

set in the swift current.

Our Rani Sahiba had sent her

elephant to take us to the river’s

edge. But before leaving the

bungalow, John, one of our evan-

gelists, said he wanted to have a

word of prayer. He committed

us into the care and keeping of

the Almighty, and prayed that

our ministry in Chhuri might be

blessed by HIM. We then start-

ed off to the river. Here the

boat was ready to take us to the

other side. As we were standing

there and looked across the vast

body of water, which at this place

was about a half a mile wide, we
were glad to know that we had

not taken our lives into our own
hands', but had committed them

into the safety of the everlasting

arms of God. We were soon in

the boat which was pushed up-

stream for a long distance by two

men with long bamboo poles. We
were told that they had to do this

because in midstream the boat

would drift down so far, that by

the time we would get across we
would just about touch at the prop-

er landing place on the other

side. This proved to be correct.

As soon as the boatmen started

to cross the stream their poles

were too short and in spite of

rowing with utmost energy, the

boat drifted quickly down stream

even below, the landing place and

we had to be pushed upstream

again. The boat got stuck on a

sand bank, so we had to be car-

ried a short distance to dry land.

Mrs. Suckau got across without

mishap. When my turn came

both men got into quicksand and

sunk waist deep. It was only

by the prompt help of two other

men that I was brought to land

without getting drenched.

We next mounted the Chhuri

elephant which had been sent for

us. It is a monster, measuring

about nine feet high. The meth-

od of mounting an elephant is

very amusing. The driver gives

the command : “Bite”, i. e.,
—

“sit

down”, and the beast lowers him-

self by kneeling on his hind legs

and stretching forward his front

legs. Then one draws the cable-

like tail across the elephant’s

thigh. One has to get on quick-

ly as elephants don’t like to stay

in this posture very long. The
first step for climbing up consists

of the hind leg, which is stretched

backwards on the ground. (No
danger of the animal kicking, you

see !) The second step is the tail,

held across the thigh. From there

one has to crawl up the side onto

his back, and be quick about it.

A more dignified way to mount
an elephant is to place a small

ladder along his side and climb-

onto his back in this way. (This,

I believe is the method used in

zoological parks in America.)

After we were both seated on the

thick pad, the driver said : “ooth”,

i.e., “get up”. One who has not be-

come used to this maneuver is apt

to slide down again because the

elephant gets up on his long front

legs first, thus raising his back

to an incline of nearly 45 degrees.

We, being used to this, held

tightly to the ropes of the pad

till he raised his hind legs also,

now we were ready for the 13 miles

through a most beautiful Indian

jungle. Only two villages were

passed on the way. All §orts of

wild animals inhabit this forest,

and on our way back we saw a

herd of spotted deer and a rab-

bit. The latter was really more

a curiosity than the deer, as we
have very few rabbits here. This

was in fact the first one we have

seen in the Korba jungle. After

a steady walk of three hours we
arrived at Chhuri. The jolting

one gets in riding an elephant, I

believe, is one of the very best

cures for liver and stomach trou-

bles. You are shaken from side

to side with a slight throw for-

ward with each step that he takes.

(The elephant, like the camel,

steps simultaneously forward

with both right and then both

left legs.)

We were very fortunate not to

have much rain on the way, and

arrived at Chhuri quite happy

though a bit tired. The Sarbar-

akar received us at the palace. A
peon was sent to the Rani Sahiba

to announce our arrival. The
Sarbarakar then escorted my
“Venerable Priestess” to the Ze-

nana (female quarter) where the

Queen and her retinue live. I was

entertained by some of the other

officials in the outer court. Mrs.

Suckau found no operation nec-

essary, as the abscess had already

broken open. She thoroughly

cleansed the wound and applied a

wet bichloride dressing. She also

gave her some echinacoid pills to

be taken every hour. The Rani

Sahiba felt much relieved, no

doubt by the mere fact of our

presence, and expressed her

thanks to us for coming to her

rescue. She had all arrangements

made for our comfort in her

guest bungalow. We occupied

the room upstairs, which was fur-

nished with two English beds,

three chairs and a table. (I men-

tion English beds especially be-

cause it is difficult for us to sleep

on Indian beds, as they are gen-

erally made shorter than a man’s

length on account of superstition.

The grave must be full length,

but never a bed.) Soon after we
had settled down, a complete sup-

ply of Indian food arrived from

the Rani
1

Sahiba herself. The
supper was soon prepared and af-

ter a hearty meal of curry and

rice we retired for the night.

The next day we called on a

number of other sick folk, and

had a splendid opportunity to

point them to the One who heals

not only the body but also the

soul. After another visit to the

Rani Sahiba, we returned again

by elephant to Korba.

Just two weeks later we were

again called to make another vis-

it to Chhuri and see the Rani Sa-

hiba. Mrs. Suckau was very hap-

py to see the marked improve-

ment made. She had faithfully

followed instructions and sent for

more medicine several times. She

was very happy, and thankfully

acknowledged that the “Vener-

able Priestess” had saved her life.

To God be all the glory! We pray

that He may save her soul. No
doubt we have won her confi-

dence and favour, but oh, that

we might win her soul for

Christ! It is almost impossible

for the ruling class in India to be-

come Christians. There are cases

on record, where such that

showed inclinations toward Chris-

tianity have died in a mysterious

way. We would ask our praying

friends to remember the Rani Sa-

hiba here at Korba and also the

one at Chhuri in their prayers.

With kindest greetings to all

our dear friends, we remain as

ever,

Yours in His glad service,

C. H. and Lulu Suckau

Note: Dear Mission Friends:

Please do not consider such calls

for prayer as a mere matter of

form or a mere pious phrase. Our
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JOTTINGS
On June 26, twenty-eight young per-

sons were received into the Berne,

lnd., church through baptism.

Dr. and Mrs. Lorentz, missionaries

to China who have been spending some
time visiting at Moundridge, Kan., left

last week for Freeman, S. Dak.

Miss Catherine Niswander of the

Chicago mission was in Mt. Lake,

Minn., last week and gave a report on
city mission work in the Bethel church.

Rev. C. E. Krehbiel, field secretary

of the General Conference, left his

home in Newton, Kan., per auto, last

week to attend the meeting of the

Pacific District Conference.

The Mennonite Male Choir of Berne,

lnd., gave a sacred concert at Eben-
ezer church, Bluffton, Ohio, on Sunday
evening, June 26. The concert was
sponsored by the Ladies’ Missionary

Society of the Ebenezer church.

The Berne, lnd., church was favored

on Sunday June 19 with a sermon by
Rev. S. T. Moyer and in the evening
with a sermon by Prof. J. F. Balzer,

of Northfield, Minn. Prof. Balzer is

a son-in-law of Rev. C. H. A. v. d.

Smissen, editor of the Bundesbote, and
Rev. Moyer is one of our missionaries

to India, now home on a furlough.

Rev. A. J. Neuenschwander of Phil-

adelphia conducted a series of meetings
in the East Swamp church, near Quak-
ertown, of which Rev. Howard G. Nice

is pastor, during the past week. The
Ministers’ Meeeting of the Eastern

District Conference was held in the

East Swamp church on June 27.

Dr. Thierstein of Bethel College will

spend the summer in Berkley Uni-

versity, Cal., devoting his time to stud-

Rev. S. M. Musselman, of Bluffton,

Ohio, spent several days in eastern

Pennsylvania last week visiting friends

in Milford Square, his former home
and Philadelphia.

The Christian church of Moundridge,

Kan., added twenty persons to its

membership through the rite of bap-

tism. The service was followed by the

celebration of the Lord’s Supper in

which practically the entire member-
ship participated.

The Fretz family, one of the pioneer

Mennonite families in Bucks County,

Pa., has been holding reunions since

1888. The ancestors of the Fretz fam-

ily were two brothers who settled in

Pennsylvania in 1710. The next reun-

ion is to be held in Perkasie on Aug-

ust 6.

On June 6, Bro. Phillip Wedel -was

ordained to the ministry in the Hoff-

nungsfeld Mennonite church, near

Moundridge, Kan. A large congre-

gation witnessed the ordination. The
sermon was preached by Rev. P. P.

Wedel while the rite of ordination was

administered by Rev. C. J. Goering.

Rev. Wedel graduated from Bethel

College several years ago and since

then has been teaching in several high

schools. He will be in charge of the

services in the Hoffnungsfeld-Eden

church during the summer months as

Rev. Goering has not sufficiently re-

covered from his recent sickness to

be able to continue his work.

Dr. J. W. Kliewer of Bethel Col-

lege who has gone to California to at-

tend the meetings of the Pacific Con-
ference and the Young People’s Re-

treat plans to visit churches in Cal-

ifornia, Oregon and Washington be-

for his return to Kansas.

Rev. and Mrs. Luke Rader of Chi-

cago were greeted with an audience of

2000 in the Mennonite church, Berne,

lnd., June 8th. The occasion was a

union consecration meeting. Rev. Ra-

der conducted a series of meeting in

Berne last winter.

Rev. H. P. Krehbiel, of Newton,
Kan., who with Mrs. Krehbiel is at

present in Europe attended De Alge-

meine Jongerdag, a meeting of the

Mennonites in Holland, May 21 and 22.

The matter of non-resistence was un-

der discussion and Rev. Krehbiel gave

an account of the attitude of the Men-
nonites of America toward military

service during the World War.

Dr. J. E. Hartzler, of Witmarsum
Seminary delivered a series of lectures

in the First Mennonite church of New-
ton, Kan., June 12 to 19. His subjects

were: “Is Religion Necessary’’; “Can
I Know God?”; “Can I Believe the

Bible?”; “Do I Need the Church?”;

“Is Education Worth While?”; “What
Is My Life Work?”; “What Are the

Permanent Values?”; “Can I Know
What Is Right?”; “The Four Enemies

of Man”; “Building the Nest High”.

Twelve young people received bap-

tism in the Bethel church. Freeman,

S. D.

President J. E. Hartzler, of Wit-

marsum Seminary is on a two months

tour of the West in the interest of the

institution. He will lecture in Kansas,

California, Oregon, Washington, Ida-

ho, Montana, North Dakota and Min-

nesota, returning home about Aug. 1.

The finance committee of the (Old)

Mennonite Board of Education met in

Goshen, lnd., June 9. Reports were

received from Goshen and Hesston

Colleges. The Goshen College En-

dowment Committee also met at that

“Of course there has been an

increase of alcoholism in New
York City since 1922. That was

the year Gov. A1 Smith helped to

pull down the Stars and Stripes

and hoist the red flag of the boot-

legger over the State House. He,

in effect, issued a gilt-edged in-

vitation to the liquor outlaws of

the nation to come to New York

when he signed the bill to repeal

the State enforcement code. It is

foolish to claim that all who
drank before the Eighteenth

Amendment are now drinking.

A large number of people in New
York are more loyal to the Con-

stitution than that.”—Dr. Francis

Scott McBride, of the Anti-Sa-

loon League of America.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is
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tations and poetry. To be had in German alto.
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A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook

Price, in flexible leather binding, net

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-
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Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters
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OUR MISSIONARIES ARE
CALLED TO GIVE TREAT-
MENT TO A PRINCESS

Korba, via Champa,
C. P. India,

May 23, 1927

Dear Friends :-

It was during the last rainy

season that we received an urgent

call from the Rani Sahiba of

Chhuri, who was very ill with

an abscess. The quaint wording

of the letter 4^ay be of interest

so we give it here in full

:

Chhuri, August 8th, 1926.

Reverend Sir:

Rani Sahiba Chhuri has got a

big boil on her right shoulder. I

therefore most respectfully re-

quest your Lordship to kindly

send Venerable Priestess for her

treatment. Every possible ar-

rangement of lodging etc., is

made. Elephant is sent to Gerua

Ghat. Kindly treat this letter

very urgent.

Yours obediently,

G. P. Singh

Sarbarakar, Chhuri Zamindari.

By way of explanation
—“Rani

Sahiba Chhuri” means“Queen of

Chhuri.” Chhuri (Zamindari) is

a small province north of Korba
Zamindari. “Zamindari” means
province or estate. The capital

of this Zamindari is a village by

the same name, Chhuri, which is

about 15 miles northwest of Kor-

ba. “Sarbarakar” may be trans-

lated
—“Prime Minister”. He is

quite proud of his English, and it

was he who wrote this letter.

“Gerua Ghat” is the name of the

ford where we had to cross the

river.

Our Rani Sahiba of Korba had

also been informed of the illness

of her sister-in-law, so she called

Mrs. Suckau and entreated her

to please go and heal her.

After all these humble plead-

ings we could not refuse to go,

though during the rains it is al-

most impossible to get to Chhuri,

which lies on the other side of the

Hasdeo River. During the rains

Shis river is often in flood and

'dangerous to cross. The year be-

fore, several people were drowned

^because the small ferry boat up-

set in the swift current.

Our Rani Sahiba had sent her

elephant to take us to the river's

edge. But before leaving the

bungalow, John, one of our evan-

gelists, said he wanted to have a

word of prayer. He committed

us into the care and keeping of

the Almighty, and prayed that

our ministry in Chhuri might be

blessed by HIM. We then start-

ed off to the river. Here the

boat was ready to take us to the

other side. As we were standing

there and looked across the vast

body of water, which at this place

was about a half a mile wide, we
wiere glad to know that we had

not taken our lives into our own
hands, but had committed them

into the safety of the everlasting

arms of God. We were soon in

the boat which was pushed up-

stream for a long distance by two

men with long bamboo poles. We
were told that they had to do this

because in midstream the boat

would drift down so far, that by

the time we would get across we
would just about touch at the prop-

er landing place on the other

side. This proved to be correct.

As soon as the boatmen started

to cross the stream their poles

were too short and in spite of

rowing with utmost energy, the

boat drifted quickly down stream

even below the landing place and

we had to be pushed upstream

again. The boat got stuck on a

sand bank, so we had to be car-

ried a short distance to dry land.

Mrs. Suckau got across without

mishap. When my turn came
both men got into quicksand and

sunk waist deep. It was only

by the prompt help of two other

men that I was brought to land

without getting drenched.

We next mounted the Chhuri

elephant which had been sent for

us. It is a monster, measuring

about nine feet high. The meth-

od of mounting an elephant is

very amusing. The driver gives

the command: “Bite”, i. e.,
—

“sit

down”, and the beast lowers him-

self by kneeling on his hind legs

and stretching forward his front

legs. Then one draws the cable-

like tail across the elephant’s

thigh. One has to get on quick-

ly as elephants don’t like to stay

in this posture very long. The
first step for climbing up consists

of the hind leg, which is stretched

backwards on the ground. (No
danger of the animal kicking, you

see !) The second step is the tail,

held across the thigh. From there

cne has to crawl up the side onto

his back, and be quick about it.

A more dignified way to mount
an elephant is to place a small

ladder along his side and climb"

onto his back in this way. (This,

I believe is the method used in

zoological parks in America.)

After we were both seated on the

thick pad, the driver said : “ooth”,

i.e., “get up”. One who has not be-

come used to this maneuver is apt

to slide down again because the

elephant gets up on his long front

legs first, thus raising his back

to an incline of nearly 45 degrees.

We, being used to this, held

tightly to the ropes of the pad

till he raised his hind legs also,

now we were ready for the 13 miles

through a most beautiful Indian

jungle. Only two villages were

passed on the way. All sorts of

wild animals inhabit this forest,

and on our way back we saw a

herd of spotted deer and a rab-

bit. The latter was really more
a curiosity than the deer, as we
have very few rabbits here. This

was in fact the first one we have

seen in the Korba jungle. After

a steady walk of three hours we
arrived at Chhuri. The jolting

one gets in riding an elephant, I

believe, is one of the very best

cures for liver and stomach trou-

bles. You are shaken from side

to side with a slight throw for-

ward with each step that he takes.

(The elephant, like the camel,

steps simultaneously forward

with both right and then both

left legs.)

We were very fortunate not to

have much rain on the way, and

arrived at Chhuri quite happy

though a bit tired. The Sarbar-

akar received us at the palace. A
peon was sent to the Rani Sahiba

to announce our arrival. The
Sarbarakar then escorted my
“Venerable Priestess” to the Ze-

nana (female quarter) where the

Queen and her retinue live. I was

entertained by some of the other

officials in the outer court. Mrs.

Suckau found no operation nec-

essary, as the abscess had already

broken open. She thoroughly

cleansed the wound and applied a

wet bichloride dressing. She also

gave her some echinacoid pills to

be taken every hour. The Rani

Sahiba felt much relieved, no

doubt by the mere fact of our

presence, and expressed her

thanks to us for coming to her

rescue. She had all arrangements

made for our comfort in her

guest bungalow. We occupied

the room upstairs, which was fur-

nished with two English beds,

three chairs and a table. (I men-
tion English beds especially be-

cause it is difficult for us to sleep

on Indian beds, as they are gen-

erally made shorter than a man’s

length on account of superstition.

The grave must be full length,

but never a bed.) Soon after we
had settled down, a complete sup-

ply of Indian food arrived from

the Rani' Sahiba herself. The
supper was soon prepared and af-

ter a hearty meal of curry and

rice we retired for the night.

The next day we called on a

number of other sick folk, and

had a splendid opportunity to

point them to the One who heals

not only the body but also the

soul. After another visit to the

Rani Sahiba, we returned again

by elephant to Korba.

Just two weeks later we were

again called to make another vis-

it to Chhuri and see the Rani Sa-

hiba. Mrs. Suckau was very hap-

py to see the marked improve-

ment made. She had faithfully

followed instructions and sent for

more medicine several times. She

was very happy, and thankfully

acknowledged that the “Vener-

able Priestess” had saved her life.

To God be all the glory ! We pray

that He may save her soul. No
doubt we have won her confi-

dence and favour, but oh, that

we might win her soul for

Christ! It is almost impossible

for the ruling class in India to be-

come Christians. There are cases

on record, where such that

showed inclinations toward Chris-

tianity have died in a mysterious

way. We would ask our praying

friends to remember the Rani Sa-

hiba here at Korba and also the

one at Chhuri in their prayers.

With kindest greetings to all

our dear friends, we remain as

ever,

Yours in His glad service,

C. H. and Lulu Suckau

Note: Dear Mission Friends:

Please do not consider such calls

for prayer as a mere matter of

form or a mere pious phrase. Our
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EDITORIAL

As in many other localities, one

of the Philadelphia papers gives

news items of interest of events

occurring twenty-five years ago

in each issue. In the one for the

Fourth of July it was noted that

all the police stations in the city

were filled to capacity with intox-

icated persons taken in by the of-

ficers. At that time the police

force was less than one-half of

the present number and the pop-

ulation of the city was not half

as large as today. Today, less

than one-half of the police sta-

tions are in use, the others having

been closed and police are arrest-

ing every intoxicated person they

can pick up, yet the fewer sta-

tions on the Fourth of July had

plenty of room for the accom-

modation of such guests as the

officers might succeed in gather-

ing in. Yet, there are persons

who say that prohibition is a fail-

ure and there is as much drunk-

enness as ever.

In the same city there were

many streets that were rough and

shabby twenty-five years ago.

Those who lived on them were

renters and gave every evidence

of poverty. A walk down these

streets today will be a revelation

to the one who can remember

what they were a quarter of a

century ago. The buildings are

in good repair, the people are liv-

ing in comfort and there is every

evidence of prosperity. No street

seems too small to be without its

quota of automobiles. One can-

not help but see other evidences

of prosperity and this at a time

when there is a great depression

in industry and many wage earn-

ers are without work. The growth

of the banking business had been

marvelous throughout the entire

country and hardly a banking in-

stitution exists that has not found

it necessary to erect a larger and

better building for the care of its

business,

There can be no doubt as to the

reason for this all. There are no

saloons where liquor is legally

sold and most of the money that

went over the bars now goes in-

to the banks, or for the purchase

of homes or automobiles and oth-

er luxuries. Soup houses have

gone out of business. Institutions

for the cure of drunkards have

closed their doors. The families

who once sent their children to

work in the factories as soon as

the law allowed or earlier are

now sending them to high school

and many of them to college.

That there are plenty of viola-

tions of the law cannot be de-

nied, but law is always broken by

some one, and it is becoming

more and more uncomfortable for

the law-breaker. The habits of

an entire population cannot be

changed over night by enacting

laws. The law-breaker must learn

that it is exceedingly dangerous

for him to trifle with law, and

many violators must suffer pun-

ishment before there is a general

realization that it is better and

safer to be law-abiding than it is

to take liberties with the law. In

this same city twenty-five years

ago the Fourth of July was cele-

brated with fireworks and noise,

and the day following the Fourth

it was not uncommon to have the

papers present two, three, or even

mere columns of names of per-

sons who were either seriously

hurt or killed by fireworks. Laws
were made and attempts were

made to protect the foolish

against hurting themselves with

fireworks. People said the sale

of fireworks could not be stopped.

At first it seemed as though this

prediction was true, but the offi-

cials kept on the job and gradual-

ly eliminated the dangerous cele-

bration of the national holiday.

Today Philadelphia is as dead

and quiet on the Fourth of July

as the typical small business

street in any large city on a Jew-

ish holiday. If, in the course of

years, the public can be led to

abolish the absurd celebration of

the Fourth with fireworks there

is every reason to suppose that as

time goes on the liquor problem

will be solved in spite of the atti-

tude of the defeatists and those

who are persistent in law viola-

tions.

A POWERFUL PLEA FOR
PRAYER FOR REVIVAL

By Dr. R. A. Torrey

“Wilt Thou not revive us

again : that Thy people may re-

joice in Thee?” (Psa. 85:5.)

[
“It is time for Thee, Lord, to

i
work : for they have made void

Thy Law.” (Psa. 119:126.)

One of the most insistent cries

that goes up today from the heart

of any one who loves the Lord

Jesus Christ, and who is at the

same time open-eyed as to the

condition of affairs in the world i

today, is the cry of the Psalmist

of old, “Wilt Thou not revive us

again: that Thy people may re-

joice in Thee?” The great need

of the hour is revival—a true,

God-sent revival
;
not a revival

gotten up by man’s machinery,

but a revival sent down from God

Himself in answer to the prayers

of people who know and meet the

conditions of prevailing prayer.

The condition of the churches

throughout our own land and

other lands today would be ap-

palling if we did not believe in a

God who answers prayer. Yes,

if we did not know that God does

answer prayer, and did not know

from the Word of God itself and

from the experience of the real

church throughout the centuries

that God especially delights to

answer prayer for revival.

As I travel from one end of this

land to the other, and have op-

portunity to see for myself the

condition of the churches; as I

read the various religious periodi-

cals of the various denomina-

tions; as I talk with men and

women in positions of influence

and power in the church, my
heart would be sick, yes nigh un-

to despair, if I did not know God

and did not know that He an-

swers prayer. The gross error

that is being taught by many

professedly orthodox ministers

,

the absence of the real, living

Gospel from the preaching of

many who do not preach error,

but who are certainly not preach-

ing the truth in its simplicity, in

its fulness, and in the power of

the Holy Ghost; the unconcern

of apparently the great mass of

the membership of our churches

regarding the lost at home and

abroad; the rapidly growing

compromise with the world on

the part of a very large propor-

tion of the membership of our

churches, the neglect of real

prayer and the openly avowed

disbelief in prayer on the part of

not a few; the inactivity in real

soul-winning work on the part of

an overwhelming majority of

the members of our evangelical

churches today, cannot but fill

any intelligent and properly in-

structed Christian with a sorrow

that almost breaks the heart.

But while the state of the

churches is bad enough, that of

the outside world would, of

course, be far more discouraging,

disheartening and overwhelming

i if one did not believe in a God

I who answers prayer. There is

no time to go into details, nor do

we need to, for the facts are well

known, even though so many

are deliberately shutting their

eyes to them and loudly proclaim-

ing their “optimism”—an opti-

mism that has no basis in fact, but

simply in the wishes of those who

proclaim it. To mention only one

of many things: Conditions in our

universities, in our colleges, in

our high schools and our grade

schools, not merely the religious

conditions, but the moral condi-

tions, are terrible beyond expres-

sion. I could not put into print

things that have come under my
personal observation as to the

slump, not only in the modesty,

but in the moral decency, not on-

ly among our young men and

boys, but among our young wo-

men and girls. These facts are

brought to me wherever I go,

East or West, North or South.

But shall we despair, or throw

up our hands and say nothing can

be done? No, not for one mo-

ment. God does answer prayer

,

that has been demonstrated time

and time again, and time and

time again throughout the cen-

turies when conditions were in

many ways as bad as they are to-

day or worse, God has heard

prayer, and He is just the same

today. 1 know that God answers

prayer for revival—deep, thor-

ough, widespread, miracle-work-

ing revival, as well as 1 know

that I exist. When Mr. Alexan-

der and I started around the

world in December, 1901, there

were five thousand people who

had covenanted to pray for us

every day. When we reached

Australia, ten thousand took it

up and prayed for us every day.

When we reached England, forty

thousand people had taken it up,

AND GOD HEARD. All the

way around the world wonders

were wrought, not merely

through us, but through a large

number of others whom God

raised up in answer to prayer, and

I believe He will do like things,

or far greater things, again.

Pray, pray, PRAY ! Pray def-

initely ;
pray intensely ;

pray per-

sistently ;
meet the conditions of

prevailing prayer and BE SURE

YOU PRAY THROUGH.

OUR HOPI MISSION FIELD

Very interesting. A brief resume of

our Mission to the Hopi Indians in

Arizona, describing their homes, relig-

ious beliefs, our missionary activities,

etc. Suitable for mission study claaaes,

or missionary meetings. Compiled by

Miss Anna Stauffer. Published by the

Pacific District Conference. Paper

bound. 25c each, postpaid. Order from

Elfriede Fast, Paso Robles, Calif. 27
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MY SHEPHERD

"The Lord is my Shepherd, no want
shall I know,

I feed in green patures, safe-folded I

rest;

He leadeth my soul where the still

waters flow,

Restores me when wandering, redeems
when oppressed.

Let goodness and mercy, my bounti-
ful God,

Still follow my steps till I meet thee
above.

I seek by the path which my fore-

fathers trod,

Through the land of their sojourn, thy
kingdom of love.”

“Let your light so shine before

men, that they may see your good
works and glorify your Father
which is in Heaven. Matt. 5:16

CHRIST IN ALL OF LIFE

In this day and age, many peo-

ple are much alarmed at the un-

belief prevalent in our day. It is

true, there is much of that but

the greater danger lies rather in

half-belief. We are like the Lao-

dicean Christians, it is not that

we do not believe in Christ but

that we do not trust Him for all

of life.

The most hopeful sign of the

modern day, and with our young
people of today is that more than

ever before men want to take

Christ for all of life. He is not

only Christ of the Sabbath but

also of the week day. He is not

only the Christ for the minister

but for every kind of working
man irrespective of type as long

as it is worthy.

Only when men take Him as

their touchstone in the home, in

the community, the state, in our

recreation and finally but most
important of all the individual

life. It is with the individual

where all other good springs

forth. Like the fountain, where
there is a strong source there will

always be a good flow of fresh

water, so when we have Christ

as our Fountain head there will

be no lack in any part of life.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

ATTITUDE OF INDIA TO
CHRISTIANITY

Not long ago during morning

prayers with the servants, a litte

discussion came up and one of the

men said, “The Hindus say the

missionaries are getting recruits

ready for war, that is why they

spend so much money and effort

gathering children, educating,

feeding, and clothing them, after

a while they will want them for

war.” This, from the jungles of

India 60 miles from the railway

where there is little contact with

the white man.

Another day they said, “The

Hindus say, ‘Why should we be-

come Christians, we have enough

to keep us, we don’t need any

help to support ourselves’.” A
false impression from the helping

our “poor Christians”.

An educated young Hindu,

not long since, said to a mission-

ary “I like the first chap-

ter Genesis very much”. “Why
in the world do you like the first

chapter of Genesis so well, what

is there in that that appeals to

you so much?” said the mission-

ary.

“Oh,” said the Hindu, “it says

in there that God gave man herbs

and fruits to eat, I like that, that

is like our Hindu belief, that we
should not take life.” “Well”, said

the missionary, “as far as we
Mennonites are concerned, we
too do not believe in taking life.”

“Oh, but you kill animals,” said

the Hindu. “Yes,” said the mis-

sionary, “I would not kill a man
who has in him a living soul but

an animal does not have a soul

so I could kill an animal.”

“I like that verse of Christ,”

said the Hindu, “where He says,

‘I am the way, the truth and the

life,’ that is a good verse.” “Yes”,

said the missionary, “that is just

about the whole of Christianity.”

“To be a Christian,” said the

Hindu, “is to b'e Christ-like, is it

not?” “Yes”, said the missionary

“that is it.” Is it necessary to

leave my Hindu people and join

the Christians, could I be Christ’s

disciple without, the young man
did not ask, but evidently

thought.

The missionary went on to say,

“In whatever religion I can best

become like Christ that is the re-

ligion for me, if I can be more

Christ-like or a better man by be-

ing a Jain or a Mohammedan or

a Hindu than by being a Chris-

tian then that is the religion I

want.”

“What is the impelling force in

your religion to help you to be

good?” said the missionary.

“Mukti, (salvation) the search

for happiness,” said the Hindu.

“Well, what is ‘Mukti’,” said the

missionary. “Oh, Mukti is to be

rid of all desire,” said the Hindu.

“Well, I do not call that happi-

ness,” said the missionry, “if I

lost all desire how could I feel

any happiness?”

“One reason we people do not

want to become Christians,” said

this young high class Hindu, ‘is

because of the class of people we
would be thrown with as our as-

sociates, although it is most won-

derful what you missionaries suc-

ceed in doing with them.” (So

many, many Christians come from

the lower classes while the high-

er classes are really very far su-

perior to them in character.)

This young Hindu pores over

the Christian Scriptures and must

be having a real struggle in his

heart weighing the relative mer-

its of his own religion and that of

Christianity.

There are many such. Pray

for them.

Mary Y. Burkhard

Basna via Raigarh C. P.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
July 24, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “What Are the Causes

and Cures of Unrest?” Psalm 43:

1-5; Matt. 11:28-30.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Just at this time, one might

think Russia to be the nation the

Psalmist had in mind. Many in

the nation plead for deliverance

from an ungodly nation.

Man’s spirit wants freedom.

The Indian feels that he is held

in oppression, by England. Is

there as much cause for unrest

as some in India claim?

Light and truth will still lead

an individual or a nation to

peace and rest. Ignorance of the

masses, as the Greek Church

tried to keep those under her con-

trol, is certain to breed unrest.

No one need hesitate to come
unto Him, who promised rest. To
take his yoke is to share it, and

shared burdens always makes
them lighter.

The Prayer Thought
Ask God to: direct you to the

right source for rest from strife,

give grace to help persons who
are in trouble, to use our carry-

ing power to lighten others’

loads.

Thank the Lord for
:
peace and

rest in Christ, for those who lead

and direct to abiding rest, for

the Church and her worship that

brings peace.

The Topic Forum
1. What are the underlying

causes for unrest?

2. Is it ever a good sign when
unrest manifests itself? Under

what conditions?

3. Will the hopes and desires

of man ever be compeltely ful-

filled?

4. How is it that Christ can

cure all ills and all unrest?

5. Upon what conditions does

Christ promise rest?

Causes and Cures for Unrest

It would not be fair to charge

all the unrest to an evil cause.

There are some causes that are

far from evil that also bring un-

rest, such as ambition, high ideals,

distant goals. These causes for

unrest are a blessing, for they

help to cure the other undesir-

able motives for unrest. A high

ideal bring with it the desire to

remove everything that stands in

the way of attaining it, thus prov-

ing to be a real help to the indi-

vidual or the group. Of the un-

desirable factors that cause un-

rest, we might name, injustice,

poverty, inequality, selfishness

and greed ; and underlying all

these is the root evil—sin. The
reason why these evils have not

been rooted out is, man has

wrong ideals, false conceptions

and unworthy desires. Wealth,

honor, social and political posi-

tions are conceived as the highest

good that man can attain. To
obtain these ends all kinds of in-

justices are perpetrated.

In all ages men have held forth

one panacea, to cure the ills of

their time. This panacea has va-

ried much. In the Greek state

the upper class wanted leisure for

thought and time to enjoy the

beautiful. They got leisure at the

cost of slavery—it did not pay.

The Magna Charta, signed in 1215

was to give political and personal

liberty to the people, and was
touted as the sure cure of all Eng-
land’s ills. The big barons prof-

ited most, while the serfs contin-

ued to suffer. If a democracy
could be set up, then surely all

men would have equal rights.

Has it cured all causes of un-

rest in America? Universal edu-

cation, when all should be able

to read and write, was cham-
pioned as the sure remedy for

social and political grievances,

but did it do it? Equal suffrage

and temperance legislation were
supposed to remove poverty and
corruption, but what of it so far?

The fact is that all these mea-
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sures are needed and every Chris-

tian citizen needs to help in intro-

ducing the needed reforms, but

the keystone, yes beyond com-

pare with others, Jesus Christ, is

able to cure the ills of men be-

cause He alone can give a new
heart, new and worthy goals. Let

Christ be your source of inspira-

tion for rest from unrest.

Illustration

Jacob Riis, the immigrant boy

who landed in New York, pen-

niless, became the great leader

for the uplift of the masses, be-

cause he felt a responsibility for

others. To help cure the causes

for unrest we must have a keen

sense of responsibility for others.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
July 31, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “Great Missionary

Characters.” II Corinthians 11:

23-28.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

The first foreign missionary had

to blaze many trails, in many re-

spects. Modern missionaries are

still following in his foot-steps.

Paul certainly stands high

when one considers his labors.

But all his labors were for only

one purpose
—

“to save some”.

Those who suffer at the hands

of their countrymen, are still with

us. Read the stories of the native

preachers in various lands.

Physical danger is hard and

wearing, but it is the anxiety for

the welfare of the converts that

weighs heaviest on a true worker.

The Prayer Thought
Thank God for: the great mis-

sionaries who went forth on lit-

tle more than faith, for the many
who have sacrificed that others

could go, the increasing throng of

converts in mission fields.

Pray the Lord for: a spirit of

devotion to work at home as oth-

ers have worked abroad, for a

deeper appreciation of the mis-

sionaries’ lot and labors, for new
recruits in our own church.

The Topic Forum
1. Is it still as necessary to

send out missionaries as 100 years

ago? Why? or Why not?

2. Would you think the mis-

sionaries’ lot and work as hard

today as when the pioneers went

out? Give reasons for your an-

swer.

3. Are the missionaries of to-

day as great and noble in their at-

tainments as those of a century

ago?

4. Which one of our Mennon-

ite missionaries do you think

greatest and why?
5. Why are you preparing to

go, or not preparing to go as a

missionary?

Great Missionary Characters

As these iines are written, fire

crackers are being shot off and

flags are waving, for the great

men of our country. It is well

that our children should learn to

appreciate what our forefathers

have accomplished. What are we
doing to celebrate the memory
and accomplishments of the he-

roes of the cross? Our nation

has many heroes, but the heroes

of the cross outnumber them

greatly, since they have been

working and winning victories

for Christ in all lands and all ages

since Christ.

Since Paul, every age has had

its great missionary characters.

Ulfilas, the missionary to the

Goths, about 310 was taken cap-

tive by them, and in turn he made
them captive to Christ. Patrick,

the missionary about whom many
misconceptions exist, was sold as

a slave into a foreign land. Boni-

face worked mightily among the

Germanic tribes and implanted

Christianity instead of worship of

Thor. At 75 years of age he was

killed in 755 A. D.

Among the more modern mis-

sionary heroes, who were leaders

in new countries we must name:

Charles Fredrick Schwartz, called

the founder of the “native Chris-

tion church in India.” Count von

Zinsendorf of Moravia: he be-

came the leader of Moravian mis-

sionary movement. William Car-

ey has been awarded the title,

“Father of Modern Missions.”

He pioneered in India.

In America Roger Williams,

the apostle to the Indians, did

more than carry the gospel to

them, but he was the leader of the

Baptist Church in America. He
was the first of a long list of men
who ministered to the native

Americans.

No list of great missionary

characters would be near com-

plete without Livingstone being

mentioned. Robert Morrison in

China, and Dr. J. C. Hepburn in

Japan, John G. Paton of the Pa-

cific Isles were all outstanding

leaders in their particular fields of

labor. We need to say with the

sacred writer, “time will fail to

tell,” etc.

Illustration

Many books are on the market

and are helpful, but if one desires

a historic statement of the growth

of Missions, read “The Missionary

Enterprise”, by Edwin M. Bliss.

I can never think of great mis-

sionary leaders without associat-

ing the idea with this book, and

a class at Bluffton College, taught

by Dr. Mosiman some twelve

.

years ago.

Striking while the iron is hot

is all right, but too many men

strike while the head is hot.

THE USE OF OBJECTS IN
TEACHING

A teacher that can draw is

twice a teacher. One that knows

how to use objects is four times

a teacher.

When we introduce objects in-

to our teaching, we strike at once

a note of reality. Objects are

most valuable in gaining and

holding attention.

There is the danger in the use

of objects that wre shall confuse

rather than explain. If the mat-

ter needs no explanation, our ob-

ject teaching must be very simple

and clear, or it will merely make

an easy truth appear difficult. In

such a case, the use of objects is

merely for emphasis.

For example: all scholars know

what is meant by paying atten-

tion, and understand that if they

are not paying attention they get

no good from the teaching.

What they need is to have the

fact empasized. You may do this

by taking a bottle, still corked

and attempting to pour water in-

to it. Of course the water will

run down on the outside. Now
you may say to the class : When
you are not paying attention,

your minds are stopped up and

all my teaching runs off and

away. None of it gets into your

head or heart.

If you are teaching the Beati-

tude, “Blessed are the meek.”

You may show the class a full

head of wheat hanging over, as

picturing the humility of those

that really possess the most abil-

ity. But if you are teaching the

parable of the “Good Samaritan”,

you have in the parable itself all

the illustration you need.

Some teachers also seem to

think that if one object lesson

upon a theme is good, two object

lessons of the same theme would

be twice as good, really, they are

not half as helpful as one would

be. The two destroy each other.

The best objects for use are those

most closely and naturally allied

to your theme. Take the lesson

of the creation. An object lesson

may be built upon a flower seed,

laid beside a pot containing a

grown plant of the same flower.

Here is a bit of creation the chil-

dren have seen in their dooryards

and nature henceforth will have a

new meaning to them as being

allied to those great and myste-

rious first days.

The class can be taught to

make representations of various

objects of use or ornament in Bi-

ble times. For example: dolls

dressed so as to exhibit oriental

costume, a sling, harp, book roll,

different forms of shields, shep-

herd staff, fisher’s boat and net.

models of the tabernacle and tem-

ple with the contents, etc. Some

of these objects may be whittled

from wood by the boys. Some

may be molded from clay or putty

and some may be constructed of

cloth, paper or paste board. W hat-

ever object is made, let it be fash-

ioned large enough to be seen

over the room, and let it be made

strong enough to use over and

over. Though you may think

you will never again have need of

a certain object there is always a

next time.

It is well to plan far ahead for

the use of objects in teaching.

Some lessons will require much

thought to find suitabe objects

for use.

In teaching, do not expose ob-

jects, but keep them hidden un-

til you have reached the point at

which they belong. Then intro-

duce them impressively, as if

bringing forward a treat.

It is not necessary to have an

object lesson every time. It is

quite well not to. Emphasize the

truth with a story, a picture or

a poem.

The wise teacher always has

more than one arrow in his quiv-

er, more than one string for his

bow. Mrs. Ruth Moyer
Souderton, Pa.

“We must use our influence to

stir public opinion. We want a

new interpretation of patriotism

that will take it from the hands

of the militarists. We want a

patriotism whose highest form is

not dying for one’s country but

living for it. Take the bandage

from your eyes and show some

courage. The time is short and

you are up against all sorts of

opposition, from the pulpit to the

press, but I have great confidence

in truth. If we can unite the peo-

ple against war, our governments

will be forced to chain the dogs

of war until they starve to death,

and posterity will thank us for

the efforts we have made.”—Ar-

thur Ponsonby, member of Brit-

ish Parliament, now visiting in

America.

“I consider it important that

the United States participate in

the forthcoming economic confer-

ence called by the League of Na-

tions, not only in order that this

government may be adequately

informed of discussions in their

relation to American interest, but

also in order that the American

point of view may be duly pre-

sented, in the hope of contribut-

ing to the development of sound

economic foundations of friendly

intercourse and prosperity. The
United States is taking its part

in the study of the problem of

arms limitation at the invitation

of the League of Nations. This

country should also stand ready

to aid in the study of means to

promote economic progress.”

—

President Coolidge.
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THE S. S. LESSON
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David and Goliath

I Sam. 17:31-37, 40-42,48-51

Golden Text : “The Lord is the

strength of my life; of whom shall

I be afraid?” Psa. 21:7.

The Philistines were the enem-

ies of the people of God. They
seemed to be having everything

their own way. If Israel could

not meet one of their champions

how much less could they meet

the whole army. From a worldly

point of view there was no

chance of victory of any kind for

the people of Israel, but there was

one thing to be considered. God
was still concerning Ilimself

about Israel and it was He who
could show that the weakest of

Israel with God helping him was
stronger that the mightiest of the

enemy. It has always been the

assurance of God’s people that He
has chosen the weak things of

this world to confound the migh-

ty.

Israel was greatly discouraged

because of the daily challenge of

the giant with no one to go out

and meet him. The power of iniq-

uity will always be arrogant so

long as there is no one ready to

defy them and fight them to a

finish. Discouragement is a dan-

gerous thing. It disarms the

mighty. It makes cowards of

those who might be victors. The
discouragement of Israel came
because they looked to them-
selves for deliverance rather than

to God. When we trust in our

own strength we are generally

helpless. Of our own strength we
can do nothing. They should

have more faith. God had given

them a giant in the form of a

king but he too became timid

when he should have asserted his

strength. Rut when neither king

or people looked to God their

prospects became gloomy.

David was not one of the sol-

diers who were expected to de-

fend the nation. He was still re-

garded as being too insignificant.

He had older brothers who were
on the battle line but who had no
more spirit than the rest of the ar-

my. We can see in this incident

some reason why the Lord reject-

ed them when He sent Samuel to

select a king from among the

sons of Jesse. The youth of David
was considered a reason why he
he should not yet take part in the

struggle of his nation against its

enemies but youth has its respon-

sibilities. No one is too young
to do his or her part in the battle

against the hosts of evil.

David's preparation for the

conflict that was to bring him
into the forefront of his nation

was unconscious no doubt but it

was a preparation nevertheless.

The shepherd's life hardened him
and made strong his arm and
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sure his aim. His solitary life

in the fields alone with God and

his flock developed his trust in

God and made him a man of faith

and skill when he met the bear

arid the lion. This little battle

was a preparation for the big bat-

tle to follow. All of our little

struggles are preparations for the

severer ones that may arise. If

we are sure of God’s leading and

God’s care in our smaller conflicts

our faith will be all the more

stronger when the mightier con-

flicts confront us.

David’s watchword, when he

went into battle was, “The Bat-

tle is the Lord’s”. It was the

Lord’s because David recog-

nized that God and not he was

doing the fighting. It was the

Lord’s because the honor of God

was in the hands and the glory

would be His. It was the Lord’s

because there was no doubt in the

mind of David how the conflict

would end.

David’s weapons were the sim-

plest. A sling and a few stones

but they were effective because

he had learned how to use them

by long and continued practice.

It was an absurd thing that Saul

should offer his armor to a boy.

Saul was large while David but

a slim youth, Saul was accus-

tomed to its use while David was

not. We can do nothing well

with unfamiliar means. David

knew this well and abode with

what he knew he could use. Our

weapons in the fight against sin

must be familiar ones. One can

not be a power in prayer unless

one is a praying person. One
cannot use the Word of God
against the giants of trial and

temptation unless one has the

word continually before him and

keeps it in his heart. Faith is

the victory that overcomes the

world, but faith brings its re-

wards only to those who live,

walk and pray by faith. It would

be well in this connection if one

were to read Paul’s description of

the Christian soldier, Eph. 6:11-

18.

Goliath entered the conflict full

of contempt for his opponent and

his God. He w'as conscious of his

own strength and of an easy vic-

tory. His fall came sure and

quick. The God whom he de-

spised had decreed it and the

giant had to fall. There is no

power on earth that can success-

fully withstand God.

A UNIQUE SUNDAY
SCHOOL PICNIC

It was an ideal day in the

month of June, when this picnic

took place. A park, called the

Chautauqua Park, the property

of a prosperous little town of the

Middle West, was the scene of

this picnic. It began about two

o’clock in the afternoon. Boys

and girls, large and small, were

brought to the picnic grounds by

an auto truck. Others came walk-

ing and all of them wore happy,

eager, expectant faces. Soon a

number of games were in prog-

ress and the smaller children

amused themselves with all kinds

of devises provided just for their

childish amusement and delight.

The elders sat together in groups,

visiting comfortably, or watching

the games of the children.

Toward evening, the whole

company was called together by

the beloved superintendent. A
short program followed and they

were all invited to partake of a

most bountiful picnic feast. You
should have seen the faces and

noted the appetites of those chil-

dren ! Heaps of sandwiches of

every description disappeared on
short notice ! Good pies (and
cakes were plentiful and the ice

cream at last! No wonder these

youngsters were delighted. Such
things do not come their way
very often. One of the little fel-

lows was overheard saying: “I

got ready for this all day. I didn’t

eat much dinner !” This bounti-

ful feast was provided by the

patrons of the school, who take

a loving interest in these boys

and girls. After the feast the

children went home with happy

hearts and kindly feelings for the

dear people, who take a Chris-

tian interest in their spiritual wel-

fare.

This Sunday school is a part of

the activities of a Mennonite

church in the Middle West. It

is certainly an effective way of

doing home missionary work
among needy children of the

town. The superintendent, who
is commonly called Uncle Sam,

is the soul of the work. He has

a staff of devoted and faithful

teachers, who endeavor to instil

the Christ love into the hearts of

these boys and girls. The ses-

sions of the school are from three

to four o’clock every Sunday aft-

ernoon, in the Mennonite church.

This work certainly is worthy of

emulation by others of our con-

gregations, located in a town or

city.

This mission Sunday school

was begun about eighteen years

ago. The present superintendent,

together with others saw the need

of such work. These dear people

had a vision and in the name of

Christ, who loves needy children,

went to work. Their labor of love

certainly is not in vain. The true

and lasting results of this labor

is known to Him only, who said:

“Whatsoever you have done to

the least of these, My brethren,

you have done it unto Me.”

One Who Is Interested.

CONCERNING MISSIONARY
PETTER’S CONDITION

Miles City, Mont.,

June 26, 1927

Dear Mission Friends:

We are spending the afternoon

of this our eighth Sunday in

Miles City in a pretty little park

near our temporary home. You
will be surprised to learn that we

are still waiting for the operation.

After five weeks in the hospital,

during which time there was no-

ticeable improvement in draining

the system of poison, which re-

stored the appetite, the doctors

advised that the patient leave

that environment for a time so as

to gain strength more rapidly.

The Presbyterian minister at

once located a house on a quiet

street, which, with trees, lawn,

screened porch, and complete

furnishings, has been our com-

fortable home since June 1st.
*

« f
l

Here we have been happy and

content to live our own lives free

from outside responsibilities, in-

tent on obeying the doctor’s or-

ders, and enjoying the quiet little

pleasures that come our way.

The patient who was moved

from his room to the elevator and

taxi in a wheeled chair, respond-

ed wonderfully to this new pro-

gram with a steady gain in weight

of about four pounds a week. He

takes his daily walks along the

near streets, and even to the

clinic for the treatments, some-

times, though that is almost a

mile away. Thus, the first weeks

of anxiety for me as I daily

climbed the hospital steps again

and again in going to and from

my room and for my meals, have

gradually changed to confidence,

courage, and hope.

All these blessings we take out

of the hand of God in answer to

many prayers that have been of-

fered in our behalf. The con-

tinual support of Bro. Habegger,

who came to relieve us on the sta-

tion at Lame Deer, has meant

very much for us.

Only now as we study similar

cases at the hospital do we re-

alize in what danger we were all

through the long winter and how

gracious God was in sparing us

an acute attack one hundred miles

from reliable medical help. Mr.

Petter labored under great diffi-

culties all during this time,

though still directing the work,

translating and superintending

the printing. He should have had

relief and medical attention a

whole year ago.

Since here in Miles City we
have received many letters assur-

ing us of the love, prayers, and

sympathetic interest of a host of

mission friends, and this has been

a source of great comfort and

daily deliverances.

I
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Our Christian Indians have al-

so written letters full of solicitude

but with child-like simplicity and

confidence that God would hear

their continued prayers in our be-

half.

All winter we labored under

false impressions as to the seat

of the trouble. It took the

Forsyth doctor perhaps half an-

hour to locate it and the Miles

City surgeon less than ten days to

relieve the acidity of mouth and

stomach without administering a

drop of medicine.

We have had kind treatment

here in Miles City and we have

confidence in the house doctor as

well as in the youthful surgeon

who was first assistant to the

Mayo Bros, themselves, and who
came to relieve Dr. Garberson,

the regular surgeon as he left for

a trip to Europe some time in

May.

We may now expect the oper-

ation will soon take place, quite

likely before this appears in

print. Thanking you one and all

for your prayerful support.

Sincerely,

Mrs. R. Petter

MINISTERIAL MEETING
AND MEDITATION

A day of meditation and prayer

was the 27th of June, 1927, at the

East Swamp church by the min-

isters and deacons and lay-mem-

bers who accepted the invitation

to meet with them, of the East-

ern District Conference. The

services opened with a song ser-

vice conducted by Bro. Nyce, the

pastor of the church, with Mrs.

Nyce at the piano. A. M. Fretz

read the assigned lesson, chapter

15, of John. S. M. Rosenberger,

the president of Conference, who
had arranged for the meeting,

made appropriate introductory

remarks, giving us the setting of

the Scripture lesson. The minis-

ters followed in alphabetic order,

using the verses of the lesson as

follows : Boyer 2, Foulke 3,

Fretz 4, Martin 10, A. S. Shelly

14, E. S. Shelly 15, H. W. Shelly

16, Soldner 18, Swartz 20, Unruh

21. Each meditation closed

with a brief prayer, or prayer-

hymn. Without attempting to

reproduce here the thoughts ex-

pressed, we wish to say the un-

derlying spiritual lessons of the

chapter were very ably unfolded

and impressed, and all felt the sa-

credness of the occasion, the spiri-

tual uplift that came to us per-

sonally and the helpful and in-

spiring feeling as our small com-

pany in imagination joined the

other small company in the up-

per room sitting at the feet of

the Master teacher and walking

with Him down the vale to the

garden.

Alvin J. Miller, formerly of

Maryland, who has served as di-

rector of Mennonite relief in Rus-

sia for about seven years, gave a

thrilling picture of conditions,

relative to our church and relig-

ion in general under the present

governmental regime.

The good ladies of the Aid

Society of the church prepared

a sumptuous luncheon in the pic-

nic dining hall on the grounds.

At the close of the meeting a

hearty vote of thanks was given

them for their hospitality. These

meetings are to be held four

times a year. The next is to be on

September 5 (Labor Day), with

a program, including the sisters

and their work in the church, and

a basket lunch and social hour.

Deep Run, having a fine grove for

the occasion, will likely be se-

lected for the place.

REPORT OF THE ANNUAL
S. S. AND C. E. CON-

VENTION

Of the Dallas and Pratum
Church, Held at Dallas, Ore-

gon June 21, 1927

The convention was opened by

singing “Sweet Hour of Prayer”..

A. G. Rempel of Dallas led the

singing.

Devotional was led by A. G.

Rempel.

Mr. Fred Zurcher was the

chairman of the forenoon session

of the S. S. Convention.

“How Can Missionary Efforts

Best Be Created in the S. S.”,

by D. J. Steiner, Pratum.

1 Teachers should do the in-

structing.

a) Necessity

The mission of the church

is missions.

b) Reasons why it should be

taught in the S. S. Youth

is the most impressionistic

period of life. They will

lead the parents to become

interested.

2.

Methods of instruction.

a) Interpretation

b) Illustrative.

c) Supplemental.

d) Substitutional.

“How Can Interests and Par-

ticipation Be Obtained in Adult

S. S. Classes?” bv A. Hiebenthal.

1. Teachers must be well pre-

pared but not say more than

necessary. Encourage mem-
bers of class to talk.

2. Teacher must talk to keep

order and interest. Must have

definite points to draw from

the lesson.

“Qualifications of a Good
Teacher Taking Christ as Our
Pattern,” by Mrs. G. II. Braun,

Dallas.

1.

To know God.

a) Instrument surrendered in

God’s hands.

2. To know God’s Book.

a) Must have a teaching

knowledge not only a sav-

ing knowledge.

b) Teacher is a mouthpiece

for God.

3. Lessons must be practical.

a) Christ used practical les-

sons. He took examples

from the different classes

of people with whom he

was dealing.

4. Must be a praying teacher.

a) Success comes through

much prayer.

5. Consuming love that loses

self.

Recitation by Esther Lambert
from Pratum.

Music by Dallas.

“How Can the Interest for the

S. S. Work and Bible Work be

aroused and Imparted to the

Scholar?”—Rev. J. M. Franz,

Pratum.

1. The Bible is God’s revelation

to man. It must be made real

to all and thus become interest-

ing.

2. Spend most time teaching the

real Christ instead of historical

facts.

3. Tending of lambs and feeding

of the sheep is the work of the

S. S. teachers.

Song by Pratum.

Report of the S. S. secretaries.

Forenoon session was closed

with prayer by Rev. J. M. Franz.

Ernest Roth of Pratum was the

chairman of the C. E. Convention

held in the afternoon.

Song service was led by Mr.

D. J. Seiner.

Devotional and prayer by Rev.

John Roth, Whitewater, Kans.

“Definite Missionary Efforts

Young People Might Undertake.”

—Mr. C. E. Funk, Pratum.

1 Society should aim to win at

least one member per year.

“Study of Our Missions.”—by
Elizabeth Diehm, Dallas.

1. Have mission programs once

a month.

Instrumental music—Dallas.

“A Definite Prayer Circle

Study.”—by Emma Scholes, Prat-

um.

1. Pray for the missionaries at

the various places,

a) In Russia pray for widows

and orphans that they may
be steadfast in a land that

mocks God.

Men’s Quartet—Pratum.

Report of the 1926 Retreat by

Dallas and Pratum.

Quartet by Dallas.

Round Table Questions by

Jacob Stauffer Jr., Pratum.

Music—Dallas C. E.

“Aim of Our C. E.”—by John

Neufeld, Dallas.

1 To practice Christian fellow-

ship.

2. To be heart and mind in the

work.

3. To work for Christ and the

Church.

Ladies Quartet— Pratum.

Recitation by Helen Rempel.

Talk by Rev. S. S. Baumgart-

ner.

The convention was closed with

prayer by Rev. S. S. Baumgart-
ner.

The following resolutions were
adopted

:

Resolved

:

1. That definite literature and

methods for the study of our

mission field be introduced in-

to our S. S. and C. E.

2. That our C. E. and S. S. field

secretary be encouraged to vis-

it the churches in the interests

of C. E. and S. S. work.

3. That whenever the Executive

Board of the S. S. deems it ad-

visable to work toward the or-

ganization of young people’s

classes, for the purpose of cre-

ating interest and participation

on the part of the members of

the classes.

4 That memory work be encour-

aged in the S. S. and C. E.

5. That we thank the Lord for

the beautiful weather He has

given us and the favorable cir-

cumstances which made it pos-

sible to have this blessed meet-

ing, by singing the Doxology.

6. That we express our apprecia-

tion toward all those who
through their participation

have made this convention a

success.

7. That we leave this place with

renewed courage and inspira-

tion to faithfully wait upon our

charges in the various places

of the Lord’s work.

Alma Stauffer,

Sec. Pratum

MARRIAGES

Wismer-Gehman—On June 15, 1927,

in Perkasie, Pa., by Rev. A. M. Fretz,

Abram M. Wisner of near Plumstead-

ville and Aquilla H. Gehman of Sil-

verdale.

DEATHS
Weierbach—At her home in Spring-

field township, Bucks county, Pa.,

Olivia, nee Moyer, wife of Zeno VV.

Weierbach on June 5th, 1927 aged 80

years, 1 mo., and 3 days. Funeral

services and interment on the 9th at

Springfield Reformed church, by A.

M Fretz, assisted by Rev. VV. J.

Kohler.

Moyer—At her home in Lansdale

Pa., on June 7th, 1927, Hannah, nee

Slifer-Weiss, widow of the late William

S. Moyer, aged 89 years, 8 mo., and

1 day. Funeral and interment on the

12th at West Swamp. Funeral ser-

vices by her pastor, A. M. Fretz, as-

sisted by S. M. Rosenberger. The de-

ceased was a member of the Deep

Run church.
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JOTTINGS
Rev. A. S. Shelly will make a trip

to Winnipeg, Man., in the interest of

Home Mission work. Rev. N. B.

Grubb will supply in the Germantown
church during his absence.

Rev. N. B. Grubb, of Philadelphia,

celebrated his 77th birthday and the

SSth anniversary of his ordination by

preaching in his old pulpit in the First

church, Fhiladephia, July 3, the Sun-

day nearest to the date of these events.

The date of the celebration of the

Anniversary of the Old Folks’ Home,
Frederick, Pa., has been set for Sep-

tember 10, It is expected that the in-

terest and attendance this year will

register the same interest as in pre-

vious years. Weather conditions being

favorable this event usually brings to-

gether a great number of people from

the community and the churches of the

Eastern District Conference.

The trustees of the General Con-

ference are an important body and

even though we seldom hear from

them directly they are nevertheless ac-

tive in matters of vital interest to the

Conference. Bro. J. W. Krehbiel, sec-

retary of the Board, informs us that

since last August he has passed out

103 original letters and about 300 cop-

ied ones. A recent action of the Board

was an agreement with the Board of

Foreign Missions to administer a gift

of $20,000.00 from a donor unknown
to them.

Mont., but likely it will not be long

anymore. Bro. Petter continues to

improve under the treatment he is

getting and his blood had been be-

coming purer, because of the elimina-

tion of the uric acid that was in his

blood. The surgeons are very fine

Christian men, who are taking every

precaution so as to make it as favor-

able for Bro. Petter as possible.’’

The last graduating class of F'rce-

man College numbered thirty-six.

Seven completed the four-years’ acad-

emy course, eighteen the four-year

normal course, eight the one-year

normal course and three the two-year

college course. Rev. W. S. Gottschall

preached the baccalaureate sermon and

Dr. J. W. Kliewer of Bethel College

gave the commencement address.

On the evening of June 25, Mission-

ary Ed. Kaufman delivered an address

on China in Bethel church, Mt. Lake,

Minn. In the lecture he told of the

causes that led to the recent difficulties

in China and the attitude of the Chi-

nese toward Christianity and the white

race. Dr. and Mrs. Lohrentz, also mis-

sionaries under the General Conference

in China, were in Mt. Lake on the same

date and took part in the program.

They also spoke in the Valley church.

Bro. Alfred Habegger wrote on

July 8: “Bro. Petter has not yet been

operated according to a letter we re-

ceived yesterday from Miles City,

It will contain interesting histori-

cal articles and jottings, well written

articles on the present work, and up-

wards of 100 pictures. The aim of the

committee is to make this an inspira-

tional enducational volume worthy of a

place in every Mennonite home. It is

planned that this memorial of the 25th

anniversary shall be a record of the

hand of God, blessing and guiding the

work these 25 years. The book will

probably be readiy for the printers

early in the New Year 1928.

Plans are well under way to publish

a book on the General Conference

Mennonite Mission work in India. A
committee in India is cooperating with

furloughed missionares to this end.

The book is to be a memorial of the

25th year of the starting in India of

the first overseas work of the church.

my light.” After the benediction by

Rev. P. K. Regier the audience joined

in singing “Blest be the tie.”

The West Zion church (Mound-

ridge, Kans.) was the scene of an im-

pressive service Sunday evening, June

26, when Rev. P. K. Regier was in-

stalled as its pastor. Rev. J. M. Suder-

man, former pastor o.f West Zion, led

the services and also conducted the

installation service; Bro. Suderman

chose for his text Ezek. 33: 1-9 and

John 10:1-5. Rev. Plenert who has

served the church faithfully for a little

over a year spoke a few words of

farewell and appreciation for the sup-

port given him after which Bro. F.

D. Meyer in behalf of the West Zion

congregation presented Rev. and Mrs.

Plenert with a writing desk. Rev. P.

P. Wedel then spoke on “The duties

of a congregation to its pastor” and

Rev. J. M. Regier of Pandora, O.,

spoke on the duties of the pastor. Rev.

Suderman then read the installation

service, the congregation was asked

to pledge its support to the new pastor

by rising. Bro. Regier then made a

few closing remarks to the congrega-

tion. Music was furnished by a male

quartette, a duet by Rev. and Mrs.

Plenert, the choir gave two numbers,

“The Holy City” and “The Lord is

Rev. B. B. Janz who is travelling in

the interest of Russian Mennonites

spent the last week of June in Mt.

Lake visiting and speaking in the

churches. Accompanied by Rev. N.

N. Hiebert he visited Minneapolis

where he hoped to make arrangements

for the printing and distribution of

Bible^ in Russia.

Rev. M. M. Horsch, pastor of the

Second Mennonite church, Beatrice,

Neb., writes: “On Pentecost we had

a very good baptismal service, the

first one conducted in the English lan-

guage. Six young people were added

to the church. Two weeks later Com-
munion was celebrated and in connec-

tion with it a short English service was

held.”

The Mission Workers of the West

Zion church held their regular month-

ly meeting at the O. C. Rupp home
on Thursday afternoon June 23. Roll

call was answered by giving the name

of a living missionary. Mrs. D. W.
Galle led the devotionals. The sub-

ject, “The life and work of Wilfred

T. Grenfell” was given by Miss Helen

Schmitt, Miss Frieda Pankratz and

Mrs. E, W. Rupp. The Misses Eliz-

abeth and Hulda Dyck sang “Send out

the message,” and Mrs. D. H.

Schmitt’s S. S. class of little tots sang,

“Jesus bids us shine.” Mrs. J. M. Re-

gier of Pandora, Ohio, spoke ver? in-

terestingly of the work of their mis-

sion societies. Twenty-five members

were present and seven guests.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid -fl.75

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook

Price, in flexible leather binding, net - ..$1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite' church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net ,..$1.00

Si»e, 5J4 x 744 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Blossoms

I

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Size 544x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

MENNONITE BOOK CONCERN, BERNE, IND.

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel

Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.
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NEWS FROM BRO. PETTER

The Lord be magnified! Indi-

cations are that operation was
successful this morning. Patient

is in good condition and resting

well. Doctors are doing their ut-

most and splendid Christian spe-

cial nurse is in attendance. The
Lord be praised!

Mrs. R. Petter.

26 So. Jordan,

Miles City, Mont.

July 15, 1927, 2:30 P. M.

Later

Sat. 8:00 A. M.
Patient seems in fine condition

—far better than I expected, but

situation remains critical for five

or six days, until kidneys resume

their normal duties. Unite with

me in prayer.

Mrs. R. Petter.

MISSIONARY PETTER OUT
OF DANGER

Telegram

July 19, 1927.

“Before they call I will answer

and while they are yet speaking

I will hear.” Isaiah 65 :24. Sur-

geon pronounced patient out of

danger Sunday noon. Everybody

marvels.

Bertha Petter

A VISIT TO OUR GIRLS’
HOME IN WINNIPEG

On the occasion of the annual

meeting of the Home Mission

Board which this year was held in

Winnipeg, it was our privilege to

visit our Girls’ Home. On Sun-

day evening, July 10th, the six

members of the Board were all

asked to bring brief messages

from God’s Word to the Men-

nonite worshippers in Winnipeg,

including a large number of the

girls for whose benefit the home

has been established. The breth-

ren there have rented a Reformed

church for Sunday nights, in

which they conduct their ser-

vices.

The Sunday evening of our vis-

it two of the immigrant girls sang

a duet most effectively. The ex-

pressions on their youthful faces

betrayed that they had not al-

ways walked on beds of roses.

The soprano especial ly was gift-

ed with a very beautiful voice.

We learned that she is an orphan,

her father and mother having

both been murdered in Russia.

After the service the Board

members and Rev. Peter Dirks

and Rev. B. B. Janz were invited

to spend an hour with these Men-

nonite girls about forty of whom
assembled at the Girls’ Home.

Quite a number that usually gath-

er with these were not in the city

at this time, the families in

which they serve having gone to

summer resorts, taking the girls

with them.

Soon those present gathered

around the piano with their

“mother” at the instrument, sing-

ing a group of songs. Many of

them have strong and beautiful

voices. Their harmony was splen-

did. Directly one of the girls

arose and addressed us, thank-

ing the Mission Board for creat-

ing the Home for them. She was

deeply moved when she related

how they, lonesome and home-

sick, had before found only the

street and the store buildings as

a common meeting ground where

they might share with each other

their griefs and their trials. She

told us of the many exceedingly

happy evenings they had spent to-

gether in the Home since its

founding last fall. A few of the

Board members responded,

stating among other things that

the thanks belonged not so much

to the Board as to the friends

who had so generously con-

tributed for this work.

The girls then sang a few more

songs, being unable at times to

control their emotions. When we

learned that a number of these

girls were orphans, and others

had only one of the parents liv-

ing, we were not surprised that

the eyes of many filled with tears

when they sang “The song that

mother sang” and the closing

song “God Be with You Till We
Meet Again”. A few withdrew

from the group to weep out their

emotions alone.

We received a glimpse of the

thought life of the sorely treated

young people. Some have no

other home on earth, and to such

this Home is an especial blessing.

One broken-hearted orphan girl

had just received tlie news that

her brothers and sisters, who had

already obtained their passports,

were now turned back and were

compelled to stay in Russia.

Brother and Sister Peters are

very well qualified to care for this

work. As fast as we could ob-

serve they have the full confi-

dence of all the girls. Sister

Peters, a former school teacher, is

a real mother to them.

The Home has definite rules.

On Sunday and Thursday nights

it is open for all the girls to

gather. They have had as many
as 70 girls at one time. The
Home is then packed to capacity.

The evenings are spent in Bible

study, singing, and simply visit-

ing. They must always leave not

later than 10 o’clock. Before they

leave they join in singing “Muede
bin ich, geh zur Ruh.” Then with
an affectionate farewell kiss for

their housemother they depart in

groups to go to their places of

service.

It is expected that some 150

girls will again be employed in

the city next winter. And how
they do appreciate this Home!
When we consider what a need
this Home fills, and that the num-
ber of similarly employed girls

and their social conditions are the

same in Saskatoon as in Winni-
peg, how we do wish that the

condition of our treasury might
be such that we could establish

one there too. It has been de-

cided to take this step as soon as

the treasury permits. But we
dare not start a new work if that

would mean the neglect of other

Home Mission fields.

The Board voted to make an

appeal to the Ladies’ Missionary

Societies of our churches for the

support of their Girls’ Home.
The money needed will be at

least $100 a month at each place.

J. M. Regier.

Thirty-four diplomas were issued at

the graduating exercises of the Teach-

er’s Training cla-sses held in the

Berne, Ind., church, on July 10. The

superintendent of the school, Bro. J. F.

Lehman, was in charge of the cere-

monies. Rev. Ralph Loose, of the

Evangelical church of ^ecatur, gave

the address.

A PILGRIMAGE TO THE
HOMES OF OUR MEN-
NONITE ANCESTORS

C. Henry Smith, Ph. D.

In the Land of Wooden Shoes

Amsterdam, sometimes called

the Venice of the North, is not

only a city of canals, but a city

of bicycles as well. There are

six hundred thousand people in

Amsterdam
;
and half as many

bicycles, one for every second

man, woman, and child in the

Dutch metropolis. The traffic

policemen at the street intersec-

tions direct, not four-wheeled, but

two-wheeled vehicles
;

and the

danger to the pedestrian of being

run down is much greater from

the latter than the former. Walk-

ing down a village street one Sun-

day afternoon just outside of Am-
sterdam with a number of

American tourists, I heard a

Dutchman on a bicycle mutter to

a fellow countryman in his native

tongue, as he vainly rang his bell

trying to clear his way through

the group of unresponsive Ameri-

cans, "These are no Amsterdam-

ers.” Had they been they would

undoubtedly have quickly jump-

ed aside to make way for the bi-

cyclist as he rang his bell. The
Americans did not recognize the

signal. Amsterdam is a quaint

and historic old city, but since

this is the story of a Mennonite

pilgrimage, and not a treatise on

the Dutch metropolis I must

forego the temptation to speak of

matters not strictly connected

with my subject, however inter-

esting such matters may be in

themselves.

The Mennonite congregation

here is the largest and perhaps

the second oldest in the world.

It was founded by a disciple of

Melchior Hoffman in 1530, Jan

Trypmaker, who the next year

was beheaded at Rotterdam, a

martyr to his faith. Originally

every division of the church was

represented in the city by a sep-

arate organization, but in the

early part of the nineteenth cen-

tury eleven congregations united

into one with a central meeting

house on one of the main canals
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called Singel. This congregation

now has a membership of some

seven thousand. Some years ago

a second meeting house was

erected in the opposite end of the

city; but the congregation is still

a unit. Menno himself spent

some time here in 1542-3, as well

as Leonhard Bouwens and other

early leaders.

The congregation is served by

four ministers, two of whom it

was my pleasure to meet—one,

Dr. Kuiper in his beautiful home

near Vondel Park
;
and the other,

Reverend Dijkema, in the church.

Dr. Kuiper accompanied me to

the home of Dr. Appledoorn, one

of the professors of the Mennon-

ite Seminary and the University

of Amsterdam, with which the

Seminary is affiliated. After be-

ing introduced to Dr. Apple-

doorn, his wife and daughter, I

was soon asked in German in

what language I preferred to

carry on the conversation—Eng-

lish, French, or German. For

very obvious reasons I replied in

favor of the first
;
and so through-

out a very pleasant evening both

the wife and daughter as well as

the learned doctor discoursed in

an English as good as my own.

Likely they could have spoken

equally well in both the other

languages, to say nothing of their

own native tongue, which for

some reason Hollanders do not

expect Americans or Europeans

to take the trouble to learn.

I found the whole family very

much interested in, and informed

about America. The reason for

this I soon discovered in the fact

that an older daughter during the

preceding year had attended an

American college—Bryn Mawr.

A copy of Sinclair Lewis’ Babbit,

lying on the table, Mrs. Apple-

doorn said, had been sent her

from America by the daughter.

“It’s too bad,” I said, “that the

two most widely read current

American books just now in Eu-

rope, judging by their apparent

popularity in the book shops, are

Babbit, a story of sordid medioc-

rity, and the Life of Henry
Ford, who to the European rep-

resents American passion for

money. “Americans are not rrreix;

worshippers of wealth,” I said,

“nor dull witted, ignorant shop

keepers.” “Babbit,” I suggested,

"does not properly represent real

America.” “That is very likely

true,” Mrs. Appledoorn replied,

but quickly added, “That impres-

sion is no more erroneous, how-
ever, than the general American
opinion of the typical Dutchman,

as a man with wooden shoes.”

Wooden shoes, I learned by the

way, are not a badge of Dutch

stupidity, as I had once thought,

but a foot gear well adapted to

the low, wet, mucky soil of the

country for the man who works

in the fields or gardens. “I wear

them,” said Rev. Leendertz,

“when I work in the garden

;

they are the only kind of a shoe

that will keep your feet high and

dry in this wet country, and they

are easy to kick off when you

come into the house.” I am sure

that if my garden were as moist

and muddy as are those of Hol-

land I would wear wooden shoes

myself. The institution is not

passing by atiy means in the lit-

le kingdom of canals and wind-

mills.

I did not discuss questions of

theology with Dr. Appledoorn

;

but from other sources I learned

that the religious leaders among
the Dutch Mennonites were quite

liberal as compared with Ameri-

can standards of orthodoxy. The
Mennonite Seminary which is

affiliated with the University of

Amsterdam, trains practically all

of the Mennonite preachers

throughout Holland
;

and ever

since its founding over one hun-

dred years ago, it has maintained

rather liberal views on theology.

The services in the meeting

house along the Singel on Sun-

day morning were interesting to

me. Realizing that I would not

understand much of his Dutch

sermon, Dr. Dyjkema, who was

the preacher in charge for the

day, very kindly wrote out for

me in English an order of the

program with text and Scripture

readings
;
and then had an usher

seat me in a pew next his young

son who spoke a perfect Eng-

lish. And so with these two aids

and my slight acquaintance with

the language I was able to catch

the drift at least of what the

preacher was saying.

The church building, first

erected in the late sixteenth cen-

tury, like the one in Crefeld, is a

simple structure without bell, or

tower, standing back somewhat,

and reached by means of a nar-

row hall way running through

business rooms built between the

auditorium and the street. No
one unacquainted with Mennon-

ite history or Mennonite eccle-

siastical architecture would sus-

pect that the small door opening

out from the hall way to the street

led to a hall of worship. The big

room on the inside seemed nearly

square, and was modeled after a

pattern commonly seen in pictures

of Mennonite meeting houses of

two centuries ago. Along the

north wall, near the middle, stood

the high pulpit reached by a

stairway, and topped by a canopy

something like a modern sound-

ing-board though not designed

for that purpose. Along the same

wall on each side of the pulpit

extended a high bench occupied

by a half dozen members of the

“Vorstand”, ruling elders, dress-

ed in black, with black gloves

and silk hats. Around the other

three sides of the room extended

five or six rows of benches, with

long desks in front for Bibles and

hymn books. These were for the

exclusive use of the men of the

congregation. The large square

in the center occupied with mov-

able chairs was reserved for the

women. Under each of these

chairs I noticed a small perfor-

ated wooden box-like affair which

I was told was filled in winter

time with heated stones to warm
the feet of the older women,

quite after the style of the ac-

commodations for our own New
England great-grandmothers a

century and a half ago. Back in

one corner of the room there was

a large drum stove. Two gal-

leries extending along the three

sides completed the seating ar-

rangements. All told, the seating

capacity of the room may have

been about fifteen hundred. Such

in brief is the simple appearance

of one of the oldest Mennonite

meeting houses in the world, in

which worships the largest, most

influential, and perhaps wealth-

iest congregation of the entire de-

nomination on both sides of the

Atlantic.

The big Bible which lay on the

desk before me bore the date

1739; while the hymnbook was

printed in 1759, and evidently

was not of Mennonite origin.

The singing was all congrega-

tional. There was no choir, but a

“Vorsinger” seated on the bench

with the ruling elders, led this

part of the service. All voices

united in singing the melody.

There was no part singing, and

no notes in the song book ac-

companying the words. In fact

the song service, barring the use

of an organ of course, differed

very little from that of the Am-
ish Mennonites in Illinois some

fifty years ago, when they still

sang out of the old Ausbundt,

some three hundred years old.

These old hymns may seem

rather antiquated to an Ameri-

can brought up in this jazz age

;

but there is much to be said in

their favor. It is quite character-

istic of American restlessness and

desire for constant change that in

each generation in the Mennonite

church we must have at least one

or two revisions of our hymn-
books. We get tired of the good

old hymns that have survived the

ages
;
and our passion for some-

thing new and different is so

strong that we even invite our

own amateur rhymesters to sub-

mit copy for the new hymnal.

Each new revision is likely to

have a number of such amateur
attempts at so called poetry and
music. Let us hope that the com-
ing production will spare us from
the good intentions of our near

poets. Between the jazz music
and cheap poetry found in many
of our modern church and Sun-

day school hymnals and the two-

century-old hymnal of the Dutch
I prefer the latter.

Although the Mennonite con-

gregation in Amsterdam numbers
some seven thousand members
and children, and the main church

building seats fifteen hundred, yet

on the Sunday when I attended

there were hardly more than

three hundred worshippers pres-

ent at the services. In the other

church that day there were about

two hundred. This was an aver-

age attendance I was told. To
an American Mennonite, who is

accustomed to almost a hundred

per cent, church attendance, es-

pecially in the country churches,

this may seem rather a poor

showing. But throughout all the

city churches not only in Hol-

land, but also in northwestern

Germany church attendance is

very small. In Hamburg with a

membership of nearly four hun-

dred, there were present at the

services on Sunday when I visit-

ed there, besides the preacher and

myself just eleven other persons

by actual count.

The Amsterdam congregation

is organized. On one of my later

visits to the office of the church

secretary I was shown the church

records. A card index record is

kept of every member, many of

whom of course are not person-

ally known to the church officials,

with statistics as to birth, bap-

tism, names of the two sponsors

still required of every applicant

for baptism, marriage and such

other information as may seem

necessary. The records include

over four thousand families. This

may seem rather large in compar-

ison with the entire membership;

but in Holland there are many
more divided families than in

America. In many cases a hus-

band, wife, or child may be a

Mennonite, while the rest of the

family may be scattered among
other evangelical churches, or

may even be Catholics. Children,

the secretary said, usually follow

the mother in their church affilia-

tions.

(To be continued.)

Rev. C. E. Krehbiel, field secretary

of the General Conference, attended

the Pacific District Conference. On
July 3 he preached in the Mennonite

church at Escondido. On his return

to Kansas he stopped off to visit the

brethren at Aberdeen, Idaho.
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EDITORIAL

The problem of church finan-

cing is an endless one. So long

as money is needed for carrying

on the Lord’s work means must

be found for securing that mon-

ey. In the earliest days of the

Christian church the problem was

a simple one, but, almost from the

very beginning it began to be-

come a complicated matter. A
Christian commune was estab-

lished at Jerusalem with the ap-

proval of the Apostles. This was

an experiment and its contin-

uance was demonstrated to be

impracticable. The pooling of all

the means of the Christians soon

resulted in leaving them paupers:

with the severe taxes that the

Romans imposed and with per-

secution closing the normal ave-

nues of employment against

them they came to such a state

that the Gentile churches had to

come to their relief and supply

support for them. The commu-
nity of goods, as approved by the

Apostles should be regarded as

having been a discipline rather

than a fixed policy for the Chris-

tian church to continue. We fail

to find any other New Testament

body folowing Jerusalem in this

matter. This does not mean that it

was a failure, but it shows that

it served its purpose and impress-

ed the duty of stewardship thor-

oughly upon the members of the

early church.

Even though communism was

abandoned very early in the his-

tory of the church, none of the

members felt relieved of the re-

sponsibility for consecrating their

means to the service of their

Lord. Paul had no money, but

when money was needed he gave

the work of his own hands to the

support of the Gospel. The

churches who owned Paul as their

spiritual father, on the other

hand, generously gave of their

means to his support, often lay-

ing themselves under severe bur-

dens in doing so.

As we read the New Testa-

ment we note that certain prin-

ciples were laid down with ref-

erence to giving. They were to

give systematically—upon the

first day of the week. They were

to give proportionately—as the

Lord had prospered them. Their

gifts, generally speaking, were

for two purposes, namely, for the

support of the Gospel and for

benevolences. We cannot dis-

cover that this obligation to give

for these purposes has in any way

been modified or abolished in our

day.

We live in a complex age and

our giving sometimes gets con-

fused. Money is often given with

the idea that it is for the support

of the Gospel when, as a matter

of fact, it is for the gratification

of personal vanity or for selfish

denominational aims. Sometimes

it is given with the vague idea

that it is an investment and div-

idends amounting to personal

benefits are to result for the giv-

er’s reward. It may even be giv-

en in response to a spirit of riv-

alry, which is but another form

of vain display. This most im-

portant fact about giving should

be that it is “unto the Lord”;

that it is the Lord’s money that

we return to Him as His stewards

and that it is given for His use

only. To keep these things in

mind helps one to avoid the idea

that giving is a hardship or that

it is a penalty one has to pay for

being a Christian.

The Jew lived under the law,

and had to meet the mandates of

law by giving a tenth. Like all

law this was a burden placed up-

on those who needed the restrain-

ing power of law, but the Chris-

tian lives under grace and not un-

der law. He does not give be-

cause he must but because he

feels that he ought to give. Giv-

ing with him, therefore, becomes

a privilege—a joy. It is some-

thing that contributes in a large

manner to his happiness and wel-

fare. God is not honored by

by forced gifts, but He delights

in the tokens of devotion that

His loving children bring to Him.

In our day there are two great

outstanding problems with which

we are confronted. We cannot

help but be impressed with the

existence of great needs. Sup-

port of the Gospel has become in-

finitely more than just see-

ing to it that a few leaders in the

church do not suffer from starva-

tion. Benevolence means more

than just responding sympa-

thetically to appeals of the needy

ones with whom we are con-

fronted. Our Gospel support

must now provide for a ministry

so maintained that it can function

effectively and efficiently. This

involves a training for that min-

istry, elaborate Home and For-

eign missionary machines, a re-

ligious press and numerous

church buildings wisely located

and equipped. Our benevolences

have taken on a universal aspect,

and call for the support of local

churches in the relief of the mis-

erable wherever they may be

found in all this wide world. In

other words, there can be no lim-

it to our charities and the

amounts that should be given for

the relief of the distressed.

The burden of Christian lead-

ership is to impress upon the

Christians of today the glorious

fact of their privilege to support

the Lord’s work wherever there

is need for it. Let us remember

that God does not open the doors

of opportunity to His people

when they have no means of tak-

ing advantage of these opportu-

nities. He never sets before us

an impossible task.

We sometimes hear that peo-

ple are getting tired of drives and

quotas. In individual cases

there may seem some justifica-

tion for their complaints, for mis-

takes are always a possibility

and the heart and the head do

not always work together. Given

a need and a man or a body of

men whose duty it is to meet the

need and errors of judgment and

lack of tact are rather apt to be-

come like the proverbial monkey-

wrench thrown into the machine.

On the whole, however, an un-

enthusiastic response to a justi-

fied appeal has its origin in a lack

of vision on the part of the giver.

We are not to weary in well do-

ing and liberal, systematic and

proportionate giving should form

a major part of one’s well doing.

CORRESPONDENCE

Deer Creek Mennonite Church,

July 6, 1927.—Kind Readers of

the Mennonite: Harvest is here

and farmers are busy harvesting

and threshing. A good deal of

this work is done with combines.

Emil Dester’s were saddened

by the accident that happened to

their son Ralph. A horse kicked

him and he died two days later.

In such hours it is a comfort to

know that we will meet our loved

ones again.

Dr. Herbert Dester and his wife

who will sail for India this fall,

are at home with their mother.

Dr. J. E. Hartzler spent one

evening with us and brought us a

stimulating, helpful message.

The Vacation Bible School that

could be held this year had an

average attendance of somewhere

in the twenties.

The Children’s Day Program

was given on the first Sunday

morning in June. The church

had been decorated beautifully

for the occasion.

Greetings to all the readers,

Corr.

Hebron Church, Buhler, Kans.

—Dear Mennonite and Readers:

A few weeks ago we had Dr. and

Mrs. Lohrentz in our midst and

the congregation had made prep-

aration for same. Dr. Lohrentz

and Mrs. Lohrentz each gave a

noble talk of later conditions in

China. After the talk, the ice

cream and cookies were served

and everybody felt like having a

good time. Rev. J. M. Regier and

wife from Pandora, were here for

the occasion, and it was a regular

home-coming evening. We all

had a spiritual blessing. Rev.

Regier preached the sermon Sun-

day before and as I listened to

his sermon my mind went back

when Rev. Regier and also Dr.

Lohrentz at the age of seven

years were my scholars in a dis-

trict school. I just could not help

but rejoice. One a preacher of

the Gospel and the other a mis-

sionary doctor, both servants of

the Gospel, the good cause.

Brother John B. Froese died

June 24th and was buried June

26th at Hebron cemetery. Broth-

er John had a cancer in the stom-

ach. and so to say starved to

death. He is now where he had

so longed to go. No hunger, no

pain.

C. P. Froese

C. E. CONVENTION PROGRAM
To Be Held at Bethel College Chapel,

Newton, Kans., Aug. 17, 1927,

2:00 P. M.

Opening—Rev. H. A. Fast.

Male Quartet—Tabor church.

Convention theme “‘Winning the Loy-

alty of Youth for the Church.’’

—

J. K. Dirks, chairman.

“Shortcomings in the Church that

Tend to Alienate Youth.”—Waldo

Epp.

Music—First Street Menn. Church,

Newton.

“The Need for Enlarging the Progres-

sive Tendencies in the Church that

Challenge Youth.”—Curt Siemens.

Music by all Juniors—Led by Eliza-

beth Penner.

“Helps and Hints on Junior C. E.

Work.”—Mrs. Paul Erb.

Saxophone Quartet—Goessel Church.

7:00 P. M.

Pipe organ solo—Prof. A. D. Schmutz.

“Youth's Responsibility in Fostering

Christian Virtues in Business and

Social Life.”—Ben Bargen.

Mixed Quartet—Hillsboro church.

“The Responsibility of Youth in the

Spiritual Ministry of the Church.”

—Helen Dyck.

Male Quartet—Buhler Menn. church.

Close.

The use of the English or Ger-

man language will be optional with

the speaker.

Program Committee.

i
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT
YOUNG PEOPLE’S COMMITTEE

OP THE GENERAL CON-
FERENCE

A. R. KEISER—Chairman
Dalton, O.

ANNA G. STAUFFER
654 E. 79th St., Lot Angeles, Cal.

H. T. UNRUH
Halstead, Kansas.

A. J. NEUENSCHWANDER
2342 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

“When Jesus came into the
coasts of Caesarea Phillippi, he
asked his disciples saying, Whom
do men say that I the Son of man
am?’’ Matt. 16:13.

“WHAT THINK YE OF
CHRIST?”

"What think you of Christ?” is the
test,

To try both your state and your
scheme;

You cannot be right in the rest

Unless you think rightly of Him;
As Jesus appears to your view

—

As He is beloved or not,

So God is disposed toward you,

And mercy or wrath is your lot.

t
.

I i
.

|

Some style Him “the Pearl of great

price,”

And say He’s the fountain of joys;

Yet feed upon folly and vice,

And cleave to the world and its toys;

Like Judas, the Saviour they kiss,

And while they salute Him, betray;

Oh! what will profession like this

Avail on the great Judgment Day?

It asked what of Jesus I think,

(Though still my best thoughts are but

poor)

I say He’s my food and my drink,

My Life, and my Strength, and my
Store;

My Shepherd, my Trust, and my
Friend,

My Saviour from sin and from thrall;

My Hope from beginning to end

—

My Portion, my Lord, and my All.

BLUFFTON RETREAT

Advance folders have gone out,

other folders are just ready to

leave the press. All former Re-

treaters and pastors will receive

folders. These are asked to be

missionaries for the cause. If you

do not have access to information

please write to the Secretary,

Vernon Smucker, Wooster, Ohio,

or to the Chairman, A. R. Keiser,

Dalton, O.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

BUNDIA

Are you planning to be there?

August 3-11 are the dates. It

promises to be the best Retreat

ever held at Bluffton. We are

hearing of a number who are

planning to come. Are you one

or them ?

There are some outstanding

special features which will be of

great help and interest to all who
come. Such men like Ed. G.

Kauffman, , Dr. J. E. Hartzler,

“Wifty” Sprunger and a large

number of other able leaders will

be there. The large Mennonite

Pageant is well under way.

The spiritual interest seems to

be outstanding this year. Our
motto is, “That we may know
Him and His power”. The Sun-

set Hour and devotionals will be

very inspirational.

About 26 years ago Bundia was

born in a typical little village of

Chhattisgarh called Panchperi

(Five Trees). Her childhopd days

she spent like the other children

of the village, playing in the dust

of the streets in her birthday

clothes. Good that she was too

small to realize what Hindoo vil-

lagers whispered abouther. “Noth-

ing good is written on her fore-

head.” Fate is against her. Her
father died when she was a mere

baby 3 months old. She lost her

mother at the tender age of two

years. Her uncle took her into

his house and gave her in mar-

rige to a boy about her own age

when she was 8 years old. At

the age of thirteen or fourteen,

she went to live in her husband’s

home. Her husband was good

to her but alas ! the gods were

angry with her. Her husband

lived only three years. Poor Bun-

dia, only 16, was now a despised

widow. Her youngest brother-in-

law took pity on her and took her

as his second wife, but no good

came out of this. On account of

frequent quarrels in the family,

he put her out of his house. From
this time on she had to shift for

herself. She worked at odd jobs,

and even ventured to go to the

coal fields with others of her vil-

lage. Being much underfed, she

could not stand hard work. Bun-

dia soon got sick. Now her trou-

bles began in all seriousness. No
strength to work, no food, and

finally she became a paralytic

which made the use of her legs

impossible. In this condition she

came to us,—a half starved, lousy,

almost naked creature crawling

like a child, pitiful and repulsive.

The matron of our girls and some
of the girls came to us begging

us to keep the woman. Hearing

her story, we could not harden

our hearts and send her away.

We let her stay on the porch of

our Girls Home for want of other

room. Soap, water and clean

clothes already made a great

change, and good food and medi-

cal care soon gave her strength

to stand on her legs and as the

days went by, to limp along the

road for a few paces. Now, al-

though somewhat unsteady she

is able to walk. Even before she

could walk, she started to make

herself useful by winnowing rice

and helping with the babies of the

Home. About two years ago, we
had to dismiss our matron. We
tried in vain to get another that is

able to handle the work. It is

difficult to get a capable and de-

pendable matron unless we are

willing to pay a high price. The
high salaried ones often are not

what we need in a small board-

ing like ours, where girls must

learn the common everyday

housework and cooking. Rather

than getting an inefficient matron

or a too high minded one I do

the work with the help of Bundia.

We have 24 girls, who are all at

home now. Of these 5 attend the

Janjgir Girls School and during

this coming school year several

more will go there. Three girlies are

only three years old now, four are

between 5 and 8 years old. These

little ones needed a great deal of

our care the last two years. They
must have their daily baths and

oil rubs. Their hair needs atten-

tion because of the almost una-

voidable “louse-hunting.” With
the housework the larger girls of

school age help, but the school be-

gins at 7 a. m. and so about all

they can do in the morning before

the opening of the school is to

get breakfast, comb their hair and

make the beds. It is true that I

had to spend much time in the

Boarding in order to help Bundia.

But this faithful woman who is

now learning to read and write,

did and is doing all that she can.

If you could see our happy group

of girls, you would have to admit

that Bundia is not such a bad ma-
tron after all. What a difference

between Bundia’s condition when
she came and now ! Then a help-

less, dirty and superstitious beg-

ging creature
; now a happy

Christian, clean and willing to

make full use of the talents that

she possesses. I often think when
I see her the Lord will certainly

reward her for her faithfulness in

the use of the meager talents with

which she has been endowed.

And to you, dear readers, the

saving of Bundia shows that even

what is done to the “least of

these” is not done in vain.

Mrs. P. A. Penner

Every Christian is a bondhold-

er in the kingdom of heaven.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
August 7

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “What Does the Bible

Reveal About God?” Genesis 1 :1

;

I John 4:16.

Consecration Meeting

Suggestion : A splendid plan

would be to have the committee

in charge ask each member to

write out his idea of God. Hand
these signed or not. Have a num-

ber read at the opening of the

meeting.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

The Bible does not prove God.

God is presumed.

God created in the beginning,

and I believe is still at it.

Throughout the Old Testa-

ment, God cared for His people

;

in the New Testament His love

is fully manifested in Jesus

Christ.

You and I cannot prove God,

but we can experience and know
God if we will.

The Prayer Thought

Pray God for: A keener sense

ol appreciation of what He is, for

more patience in study to know
Him, for a readiness to follow

Christ to a fuller knowledge of

his plan.

Thank the Lord for: the Bible,

for men and women who have fol-

lowed the vision, for Christian

homes where we learn to know
God as Father.

The Topic Forum
1. What part of your knowl-

edge of God has come from what

others have said, of what you

have read, of what you have ex-

perienced?

2. How did people know God
before the Bible? How does that

differ from the heathen’s situa-

tion today?

3. What other ways beside the

Bible are there that can give us

information about God? Is it

safe to follow these?

4. Why do people have such

different ideas about God? Is this

a help or hindrance?

Revelations About God
From the Bible, from experi-

ence. and from the life of others

and from the guidance of the Ho-
ly Spirit, we know certain things

about God. God is in these ways
revealing himself to us.

We know that God is tremen-

dously interested in the welfare

of man, both for time and eternity.

The Old Testament gives us in

the main God’s dealings with His

chosen people. Here and there

we find incidents in the Bible that
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ADOPTED BY THE GREAT CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
CONVENTION AT CLEVELAND

“Resolved, that the thirty-first international convention of Chris-

tian Endeavor, representing 4,000,000 young people, with an annual

growth in membership totaling tens of thousands, many of whom
will become first voters, puts itself squarely and irrevocably on record

as favoring the strict enforcement of all law and especially in favor of

the maintenance and support of the Constitution, including its

Eighteenth Amendment.
“We note with deep distress a flagrant disposition on the part of

many people to disregard and violate such laws as do not suit their

own personal habits or convenience. We regard such an attitude on

the part of any of our fellow citizens as most tragic because it under-

mines the very foundation stones of our national being and welfare.

“We take special umbrage over the attitude of older people in

attempting to foist upon the younger generation the responsibility for

the violation of the prohibition laws. We make bold to say that if

the fathers and mothers and elders of our nation were to set such

an example before young people as the age and experience of the for-

mer would surely demand and justify, the youth of our land would

constitute no unusual problem in this respect.

“We note with peculiar satisfaction that the unchallenged records

of many of our educational institutions show that there is a steady

diminution in the amount of drinking on the campus and that even

though a noisy and selfish minority still persists in violating the law

of the land, as well as their own best interests, the overwhelming

proportion of the student body is not engaged in law breaking.

“We call upon the alumni of our various colleges and universi-

ties to rise above the practices in which, unfortunately, too many of

them have engaged in bringing back to the campus the outworn and

illegal habits of the past generation.

“As Endeavorers, we not alone avow ourselves in hearty sym-

pathy with the Constitution, including the Eighteenth Amendment,
because it is the law, but because we believe it is the best law yet

framed. We also believe that self-supporting legislation, both na-

tional, state and local, ought to buttress the Constitution, and we
profess ourselves as unalterably opposed to any dry amendments of

the so-called Volstead Act that would weaken its power.

“Furthermore, we announce our determination to see that so far

as our votes and influence are concerned the enforcement of the law

shall be in the hands of those who both politically and personally

believe in it, and are conscientiously supporting it.

“We call upon the great political parties for an unhesitating and

clear cut declaration of their principles upon the matter of constitu-

tional prohibition, and for the nomination of such men as can be

trusted to support the Constitution and its accompanying statutory

legislation.”

God was working in and among
other nations and peoples as well.

These glimpses show us that at

all times men have sought and

responded to God.

The Bible reveals to us that

God is eternal, infinite, powerful,

holy, invisible, just and righteous.

The eternal, infinite and power

characteristics are revealed in

connection with the creation sto-

ry. To me the Bible story reach-

es back much farther then to the

pious Bible scholar who dated it

4004 B. C. The power of God is

by no means limited or circum-

scribed by the creation act. This

characteristic is seen until this

day. That He is eternal and infi-

nite can be seen again and again,

when we see how differently God
leads and directs from what man
plans. The holiness of God is re-

vealed in so many words in the

Bible, but the Bible story reveals

to me a more potent proof of

God’s holiness than the stated fact,

when I see His holiness reflected

in the action and lives of His chil-

dren. In this way we might take

in turn God’s righteousness, His

longsuffering, His love, His un-

changeableness, and His mercy.

Scripture passages can be found

to substantiate all these attri-

butes, but these attributes as seen

manifested in men, prove that

what is revealed is true. Now if

these facts are attested to and we
have never found any occasion to

question or doubt any of these

statements, then why not accept

as fact other things revealed

which we have not as yet proved

nor experienced.

Illustration

We do not hold the pantheistic

belief that God is everything and

everywhere, but no illustration

can bring forth our belief more
clearly that God is ready to re-

veal himself to anyone, and at

any place, than the story of Jacob

ac Bethel. After Jacob had a qui-

et moment for reflection and

thought, and he was ready to ap-

preciate God, behold God was
there. God’s Word reveals to us

the characteristics and attributes

of God, but in our daily life, if

we give God a chance, He will re-

veal Himself to us individually.

Give us ears to hear, eyes to see,

and hearts to receive Thy reve-

lations to us.

STEWARDSHIP OF TAL-
ENTS

Much has been said and writ-

ten on the stewardship of money
and time (although not too much,

for we need to be reminded very

often of our duties and privileges

in the kingdom of God). But it

is also of interest, especially to

young people who are thinking of

the value of an education and

whether they should attend high-

er institutions of learning or not,

to consider the stewardship of

our talents. Does our Master ex-

pect or require of us that we seek

to cultivate and make the most of

those talents which God has giv-

en us? That we should use these

to the glory of God is an accepted

theory with all Christians, al-

though we are sometimes in

doubt as to how this is to be

done.

Too often education is thought

of merely as a means of making

a better living, or for leadership,

to lift one above one’s neighbors.

These things are not wrong, but

should not be our motives in

seeking an education. If our mo-

tives are selfish and low, we may
well question whether God wants

us to spend time and money for

schooling. As Frank Swinnerton

was recently quoted in the Chris-

tian Endeavor World :

“
I t’s not

what one does that matters. I

mean—just ‘does’. It’s the rea-

sons that matter. They’re the

really essential things. If you do

a brave thing from a cowardly

motive you fail.”

But, take for instance, the

Christian who can sing, and has

trained his voice. His training

has helped him to overcome self-

consciousness, and, having learn-

ed to articulate clearly and inter-

pret music, his mind is free for

putting the message across with

all the fervor of his faith and feel-

ings. The Spirit of God is not

hindered by technical worries on

the singer’s part, from going out

to the hearers of the song. The
natural singer without training

may by consecration be able to

please and benefit others, for God
does bless all sincere efforts in

His cause
;
but lack of training is

always a handicap. Every one

loves music. The world pays well

those who work hard for musica l

excellence. Music plays a large

part in our worship. Would it

not be a wonderful thing if each

young singer in our church choirs

made it a matter of duty to get

all the training possible, and con-

secrated this talent to our Great

King. How worthy a cause, and

how glorious a theme to give the

best emotions of one’s heart to 1

Similar reasons might be giv-

en in favor of training for pub-

lic speaking and writing. Why
should the gifts God has given

us be neglected when the same

gifts, given to people who do not

confess Christ, would be prized

and cultivated and used to win

their possessor’s fame and money.

It is true, Jesus called ignorant

men into His service, and taught

them and blessed their service so

that they did great things for

Him. But He could also use an

educated Paul for even greater

service. Lack of education is no

excuse from service, while its

possession is a great help.

To my mind the study of

science is a wonderful help in ap-

preciating the greatness of our

glorious God. We little human

beings, with our finite minds, so

engrossed with the little matters

of our daily living that we scarce-

ly have time to look at the beau-

tiful sunsets, the distant moun-

tains, the flowers, and the green

things about us, the numberless

stars in the heavens above us at

night

—

we get such a cramped

view of life, and our faith in the

eternal God is tied down and

hampered by so many trivial

things. How we need to get a

glimpse of the great universe

which God has made, and the

strange and wonderful things in

it, so that we may have a better

understanding of Him who made

it all, and learn to trust Him for

every need of our lives. All is

His; are we not His children?

Will He not care for us, and is

He not abundantly able to? We
were made in His own image

;

shall we not strive to be like Him

as much as He gives us the abil-

ity and opportunity? “Be ye

therefore perfect, even as your

Father which is in heaven is per-

fect.” Matt. 5:48.

Justina Thiessen,

Aberdeen, Idaho.

Y. P. C. E., First Mennonite Ch.

The Board of Foreign Missions

of the Presbyterian Church in the

U. S. A. announces that a num-

ber of dwarfs, who live so far

back in the forest as to be almost

inaccessible for the missionaries,

attended a recent meeting in the

Cameroun, West Africa, and that

one of them remained behind to

learn more of Christianity, prom-

ising to attempt to win over his

people to Christianity.
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THE S. S. LESSON
July 31

David and Jonathan

I Sam. 18:1-4; 19:1-7.

Golden Text: “There is a friend

that sticketh closer than a broth-

er.’’ Prov. 18:24.

The period covering the life of

David in the Old Testament is

so full of war and bloodshed that

it is really refreshing to have

presented to us this beautiful pic-

ture of the friendship of David

and Jonathan. It is all the more

lovely because the two men are

so situated by position in life that

the most natural thing to be ex-

pected of them would be an at-

titude of hatred and rivalry. To
all outward appearance Jonathan

was the heir of his father, King

Saul, who might rightfully expect

to inherit the kingdom from him,

while David stood in the way of

Jonathan’s ever becoming king.

Human interests are so wrapped

up in our friendships that one

would almost expect that a friend-

ship between Jonathan and his

rival, David, would be beyond the

pale of possibilities. But beyond

all self interest is the will of God.

He has a way of making seeming

impossibilities become possible.

Those who serve Him rightly are

ever ready to sink their , self in-

terest in deference to the will of

God. True friendship is a union

of souls that often finds a way of

overcoming the most imposing

difficulties. One can really on-

ly become a true friend as one

stands in true relation with his

God, for friendship is a heavenly

thing and must find its inspira-

tion in things that are more like

heaven than earth.

It would seem that as David

was destined to become king he

would do all in his power to re-

alize that office already assured to

him, but David here shows wis-

dom in that he patiently waits

upon the will of God. One of the

signs of fitness in the service of

God is a willingness to bide

God’s own time. In not being

sufficiently patient we often fail

and thus defeat the will of God.

In His own time He will open a

way for us but it is folly on our

part to interfere with the wisdom

of God to hasten matters.

We note that after his notable

achievement with the giant, Saul

retained David in his service. Da-

p vid had proved himself not only

a hero, but a man worthy of trust

and confidence because he was a

man of faith and sought strength

from God for whatever he did.

In an outstanding crisis he mea-

sured up to be worthy of con-

more than the unusual tests that

come but once in a lifetime. Da-

vid had now to meet the test with

ordinary commonplace service.

Most of us have our hands full of

commonplace things and chaff

under them, but we need these

tests as much as we need the out-

standing ones, if not more so.

They show whether we really are

patiently waiting upon the Lord

and whether we are as reliable

in the smaller things as we are in

the more conspicuous ones.

Jonathan was drawn to David

and David to Jonathan because

they both of them recognized the

worth of friendship that can set

aside self-interest. They loved

one another for one another’s

sake. In both of them there was

an element of the godly character

of love that must show itself in

the acts of loving devotion that

love inspires.

Because of their love a mutual

covenant was made. It was a

pledge of continued faithfulness

to one another. No doubt they

each realized that there were

many possibilities of their friend-

ship being wrecked. The cove-

nant was a measure to prevent

just such an occurrence. With
them there was the will to love.

A great many people hate because

they cultivate the will to hate.

Why then not foster a spirit of

love that excludes the possibil-

ity of hatred and strife? The

world would then be as beautiful

as love could make it instead of

being as miserable as hate com-

pels it to be.

Jonathan proved his friendship

with gifts that were of greatest

value to himself. The raiment and

the arms of a prince were his

glory. In giving these gifts he

was sharing his glory with anoth-

er. Strife comes only too often

because so many people want all

the glory for themselves. It is

the nature of true friendship to

give gifts, not gifts that are but

useless knicknacks, but things of

real value that involve sacrifices.

Again, Jonathan showed his love

by interceding for his friend. Our

Great Friend came from heaven

to earth to share His glory with

us. He loved us though we

came of the race that hated His

heavenly Father. He emptied

Himself for us. He now inter-

cedes for us. His kingdom is our

interitance. His love for us was

to the death.

SAY MISSIONS WILL CON-
TINUE IN CHINA WITH

MODIFICATIONS

work will be continued from

America and from Europe but

may be considerably modified in

organization and control, accord-

ing to the consensus of opinion

of a large number of missionaries,

mission leaders, and Chinese

Christians of whom Dr. A. L.

Warnshuis, secretary of the In-

ternational Missionary Council,

New York, recently asked the

question “What is the future of

the Christian church in China?”

The results of the query have just

been made public by Dr, Warn-

shuis.

“Three facts stand out plainly

in all of these answers”, said Dr.

Warnshuis. “First, there has

been raised up in China a Chris-

tian community of 800,000 peo-

ple, including many second, third,

and fourth generation Christians

;

they are daily giving evidence of

loyalty to their faith by carrying

on churches and schools despite

persecution and the absence of

missionaries ;
they cannot be rob-

bed of their religion any more

than can we in America. Sec-

ond, the Chinese are eager for

American and European mission-

aries to work with them in inter-

preting the Gospel to China to

work side by side with them and

not over them. Third, there is

steadily growing—forced partly

by the present situation—a Chi-

nese Christian church to be con-

trolled by the Chinese, and as it

grows stronger to be financed by

the Chinese though for some

years mission money will still be

needed for its work; it will prob-

ably be a church without the de-

nominational divisions of west-

ern Christianity, and with some

modifications in its ritual and

forms to suit the Oriental mind

and spirit, but it will be founded

upon ‘the teachings of Christ.”

“There is no other organization

in China today working so hope-

fully for a new day of freedom

as is the Chinese church,” replied

the Rev. J. H. Bruce, a Canadian

missionary just returned from

North Honan. “Though compar-

atively small in numbers, the

teaching and activities of the

church have won the approval of

all classes except the Russia-con-

trolled communists. Christian

standards of conduct are given

prominence in the Chinese sec-

ular press, and Christians are oc-

cupying many of the highest posi-

tions of responsibility in the na-

tion. The evacuation of the mis-

sionaries can be thought of only

as a temporary measure of expe-

diency, for the task of the church

is far from fulfilled.”

fidence. Many can stand at the

forepart and prove themselves

worthy, but there are other tests,

the tests of every day, that mean

Christianity and the Christian

church will continue in China

and not be wiped out by the Na-

tionalist movement
;

missionary

Dr. James H. Franklin, secre-

tary of the American Baptist

Foreign Mission Society, who has

just returned from a visit of sev-

eral months studying conditions

in China, says : “Very much of the

foreign scaffolding has been shat-

tered everywhere, and unsound

portions of the structure erected

by us may have fallen. But if

Christ has been the Foundation

we may go forward in confidence

that on it the Chinese, preferably

with our fraternal cooperation,

will erect a superstructure that

will abide. Let us be grateful for

some part in the foundation,

work. Let us covet cooperation

with the Chinese Christian archi-

tects and builders of the super-

structure.”

The new Chinese Christian

church, according to the Rev.

Courtney H. Fenn, a Presbyte-

rian Missionary in Peking, will

be “not an imported denomina-

tion or group of denominations,

not an exclusive or anti-foreign

body, not a mission permanently

supported and controlled by for-

eign churches, but of the Chinese,

by the Chinese, and for the Chi-

nese, foreign churches and mis-

sionaries accepting such part in

its life as the Chinese Christians

wish, and making such contribu-

tion to its evangelistic, education-

al and literary work as may be

agreed upon in actual confer-

ence.”

“It will be a failure, loss of the

Chinese than of the western

Christians, if the future does not

bring a united Christianity to

China,” in the opinion of Stanley

High, assistant secretary of the

Methodist Board of Foreign Mis-

sions, who has just returned from

a study of conditions in China.

“It was our desire for denomina-

tional propaganda that perpetu-

ated on Chinese soil those divi-

sions which are the most striking

mark of Christian incompetency

in the west. The present crisis

affords us of the west a second

chance on that great issue. Tem-

porarily, at any rate, the struc-

ture of our ecclesiasticism in

China has been dismantled. The

missionaries have been largely

evacuated. The hands of west-

ern secretaries and bishops and

of western boards rest for the mo-

ment, less heavily upon the

church in China. As a result

there has been released among

the leaders of the Chinese

Christian community a new de-

mand for a united church.

“The Christian church of the

west may need inter-Christian

competition to keep it thriving.

The Christian church in China

is under no such wasteful com-

pulsion. That church, in fact,

cannot afford the luxury of com-

peting denominations. Its mem-

bers, in increasing numbers are

asking that our cooperation in the

future shall be Christian rather

/
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than ecclesiastical. A call from

the churches of America to the

Christians of China to go forward

at once with this church union

would bring quick results. If in

the next six months a wholly

Chinese conference could be as-

sembled the preliminary basis for

the inclusive Christian fellowship

might be laid down.”

Financial support from Ameri-

ca and Europe will be needed for

some years while the Chinese

Christian church is “feeling its

way”, according to the replies re-

ceived by Dr. Warnshuis. One

reply is typical of many received

to the same effect, “When we
think of the fewness of the Chris-

tians compared with the whole

work to be done in the country

;

when we remember that those are

scattered through a large number

of villages with few in one spot;

when we think that the greater

number of these people are farm-

ers with not more than twenty

acres of land for the support of a

family; when we try to visualize

those conditions in our own coun-

try, we would say that with the

best will in the world to do so,

we could not carry on the

churches alone. We do not want

to go to the extreme of support-

ing churches that can carry them-

selves but we do not want to go

to the other extreme and leave

churches helpless.”

PROGRAM FOR THE MIDDLE
DISTRICT CONFERENCE

To Be Held August 21-24 at

Pulaski, Iowa

WEDNESDAY SESSIONS
Forenoon

Opening Service

Bible Study— Prof. J. Quiring.

Topic: The Responsibility of the Lay-
men in Getting the Church to be

Permeated with the Spirit of Je-
sus Christ.—P. R. Schroeder.

Discussion opened by Ezra Mullett.

Afternoon

Opening Service

Bible Study—Prof. J. Quiring.

Topic—How Do We Know When a

Church is for Jesus Christ?—J. E.

Amstutz.

Discussion opened by J. E. Kauffman.
Business sessions will be inter-

spersed in the various sessions as or-

dered by the presiding officers.

S. K. Mosiman

J. M. Regier

A. R. Keis:r

(Program Committee)

CONTRIBUTIONS
Emergency Relief Commission, for

Month of June, 1927.

DEATH
Dester—Ralph Henry Dester was

born April 7, 1924. On Friday eve-

ning, June 24, he was kicked by a

horse. This resulted in his death, June

26, 1927, bringing his age to 3 years,

2 mo., and 19 days.

He leaves to mourn his death

his parents, two brothers and one

sister, his grandfather, two grand-

mothers, two uncles and three aunts

besides other relatives and friends.

Funeral services were held June 28.

Rev. Lichti from Medford spoke at

the house, Rev. Friesen at the church.

CONTRIBUTIONS
REPORT OF TREAS. OF EX.
COM. OF MISSION SEWING
SOCIETIES FOR JUNE 1927

General theme for Conference:

“The Church for Jesus Christ.”

SUNDAY SESSION
Forenoon

Dr. S. K. Mosiman—“Mennonite

Church Work in Europe.”

Afternoon

S. T. Moyer—Missionary Address.

Evening

Conference Sermon by Pres, of Con-

ference—S. M. Musseiman.

MONDAY
In charge of Young People’s Commit-

tee of the Middle District.

TUESDAY SESSIONS
Opening Service—In charge of Chair-

man.

Bible Study on some subject related

to General Theme.—Prof. J. Quir-

ing.

Topic: What Evidences Are There

That the Church Has Not Always

Been for Jesus Christ?—A. S.

Rosenberger.

Discussion opened by E. J. Neuen-

schwander.

Afternoon

Opening Service

Bible Study—Prof. J. Quiring

Topic: The Church for Jesus Christ

Leavening the Whole Community
According to Luke 2:52.—John

Warkentine

Discussion opened by W. S. Shelly.

Ministerial Conference after supper in

charge of J. M. Regier.

Evening Service in charge of Women’s
Missionary Committee.

Sew. Soc., Pratum, Oregon, Gen’l

Treas. Foreign Missions, $10.00; Sew.
Soc., Berne, Ind., Do., $800.00; Bethel

Mission Soc., Wolf Point, Mont.. $97.-

00; Mis. Sew. Soc., Immanuel Ch.,

Los Angeles, Calif., Do., $25.00; Sew.
Soc., Pratum, Oregon, Gen’l. Treas.

Home Missions, $10.00; Sew. Soc.,

Berne, Ind., Do., $200.00; Sew. Soc.,

Inman, Ks., to help send Dr. Des-

ters to India, $19.00; Menn. Mission

Soc., Upland, Calif., Do., $41.75; Eben-
ezer Sew. Soc., Gotebo, Okla., Hos-
pital, India, $40.00; Northeast Alexan-

derwohl Sew. Soc., Goessel, Kans.,

Do., $10.00; Sew. Soc., Reedley, Calif.,

Do., $30.00; Do., Hospital, China, $30.-

00; Emmanuel Sew. Soc., Aberdeen,

Idaho, Orphan, India, $30.00; Dorcas

Soc., Menn. Ch., Wayland, Iowa, Na-
tive Teacher, India, $50.00; Sew. Soc.,

Beatrice, Nebr., Three orphans, India,

$120.00; Menn. Mission Soc., Upland,

Calif., Two Biblewomen, India, $38.-

00; Do., Two orphans, India, $45.00;

Do., Lepers, India, $15.00; Do., New
Church for immigrants, Canada, $41.-

00; Bethel Sew. Soc., Mt. Lake, Minn.,

Orphan, India, $30.00; Do., Evangelist,

China, $60.00; Rev. R. Petter’s, Mon-
tana, $25.00; Grace Menn. Mission

Soc., Pandora, Ohio, Rev. E. B.

Steiner’s, $63.50; Sew. Soc., Pratum,

Oregon, Flood Refugees, $10.00;

Menn. Ladies Aid Soc., Monrce,

Wash., Do.. $59.92; Bcthesda Sew.

Soc., Marion, S. D., Mrs. Lindscheid’s

Sewing Classes, Okla., $15.00; North-

east Sew. Soc., Goessel, Kans., Postage

and Printing, Ex. Com., $1.00; Swiss

Sewing Circle, Whitewater, Kans.,

Do.. $1.80; Sew. Soc., Beatrice, Nebr.,

Do., $7.32; Bethel Sew. Soc., Mt. Lake,

Minn., Do., $2.00.

Gratefully acknowledged,

Mr». J. G. Regier. Treas.

For Russia: Christian Cong.,

Moundridge, Kan., $41.00.

General Fund: First Menn. Ch.,

Upland, Calif., $33.62; First Menn.
Ch. and S. S., Philadelphia, Pa., $6.-

62.

For Canada: San Marcos Menn.
Ch., Paso Robles, Calif., $14.27; Med-
ford Menn. Ch., Medford, Okla., $9.-

98; Hillsboro Menn. Ch., Hillsboro,

Kan., $94.43; Hillsboro Jr. C. E.,

Hillsboro, Kan., $12.22; Miss Emma
Ringelman, Geary, Okla. $5.00; Mr.

J. W. Regier, Los Angeles, Calif.,

$50.00; Catherine Roth, of West
Swamp, Pa., Cong., $5.00; Mr. Jacob
Froese, Inola, Okla., $25.00; Mr. H.

P. Unruh, Meno, Okla., $10 00; West
Zion Cong., Moundridge, Kan.. $31;

Children’s Day of the Friedenstal

Cong., Tampa, Kan., $36.55; Eman-
uels Cong., Aberdeen, Ida., $44.65.

Sewing Soc., Butterfield. Minn., $25;

Mrs. Kuehney, Upland, Calif., $5 00;

Sew. Soc., Inola, Okla., $60.00; First

Menn. Ch., Newton, Kan.. $138.35;

Mrs. Adolph Goering, Moundridge,
Kan., $25.00; Miss Anna A. Goering,

Moundridge, Kan., $15.00; Mr. John
T. Neufeld, Chicago, 111., $10.00; Ta-
bor Menn. Ch., Goessel, Kan., $5.00;

First Menn. Ch., Lostwood, N. Dak.,

$52.79; Mr. Solomon Krehbiel, Mc-
Pherson, Kan., $3 00; Young People’s

Soc., Bethany Ch., Quakertown, Pa.,

$12.00; Mennonite Ch., at Pulaski,

la., $39.35; Bethesda Cong., Hen-
derson, Nebr., $88.51.

For Siberia: Bethel S. S., Inman,
Kan., $31.80.

For Mexico: Sichar Cong., Cordell,

Okla., $6.44.

Flood Sufferers: Bethel S. S., Lus-
tre, Mont., $5.00. Bethel Menn. Ch..

Perrytqn, Texas, $62.50; Eden Cong.,

Inola, Okla., $22.25; Bethesda Cong,
Marion, S. Dak., $130.00; Zion Menn.
Ch., Donnellson, la., $43.62; Upper
Milford Menn. Ch., Zionsville, Pa.,

$14.00; Wisner Menn. Ch., Wisner,

Nebr.. $57.00; Bethesda Ch., Hender-
son, Nebr., $100.74; German Bethes-

da S. S., Henderson, Nebr., $69.30;

Eden Cong., Inola, Okla., $6.00; St.

John Cong., Pandora. Ohio, $83.96;

Buhler Menn. C. E., Buhler, Kan.,

$13.35; Christian Endeavor, Freeman,

S. Dak., $10.00; Preachers’ Confer-

ence, Bridgewater, S. Dak., $31.73.

Kuhlman’s Mission: S. S. Class,

No. 33, Berne, Ind., $15.70.

June 1st, 1927, balance $ 7.04

Received for:

Russia 41.00

Siberia 31.80

General Fund _ 40.24

Canada 817.10

Mexico 6.44

Flood Sufferers 649.45

Kuhlman’s Mission 15.70

Total $1608.77

Paid out during the month....$l 595.49

July 1st, balance $ 13.28

Gratefully acknowledged.

C. F. Claassen, Treas.

FOREIGN MISSION RECEIPTS
FOR JUNE, 1927.

C. E. Soc., Munich, N. Dak., $27.-

53; Second Menn. S. S., Beatrice,

Nebr., $100.00; Brudertal Ch., Hills-

boro, Kan., $171.95. Christian Ch.,

Moundridge, Kan., $29.25; Ladies’

Missionary Society, Hanston, Kan.,

$10.00; Anna Hiebert, Wichita, Kan.,

$14.00; Schweizcr Ch., Whitewater,

Kan., $77.10; Bergtal Ch., Corn,

Okla., $18.73; Eden S. S. Festival,

Inola, Okla., $31.50; Fricdensberg S.

S., Avon, S. Dak., $50.00; Menn.
Ch., Springfield, Pa., $21.00; Beth-

any S. S., Freeman, S. Dak., $35.00;

Mrs. P. C. Wedel, Galva, Kan., $95.-

24; Menn. Ch., Goshen, Ind., $150.00;

Conference Trust Fund, (interest),

$440 43; Herold Ch., Bessie, Okla.,

$8.70; Alexanderwohl Ch., Goessel,

Kan., $144.00; Bethel College Y. M.
S. S. class. Newton, Kan., $35.00;

Christian Ch., Moundridge, Kan.,

$80.00; Menn. Ch., Deer Creek, Okla.,

$17.11; First Menn. Ch., Halstead,

Kan., $41.97; Gnadenberg Ch., White-
water, Kan., $48.85. Goessel Menn.
Ch., Goessel, Kan., $42.00; Hebron
Ch, Buhler, Kan., $28.75; Friend, $2;

Menn. Ch., Burrton, Kan., $11.00;

Tabor Ch., Goessel, Kan., $134.22;

Home Mission Board, $100.00; Menn.
Ch., Hutchinson, Kan., $7.70; Grace
Ch., Pandora, Ohio, $56 26; Goessel

Menn. S. S., Goessel, Kan., $30.00;

Menq. S. S. Girls, Hillsboro, Kan.,

$30.00; Bethel Ch.. Inman, Kan., $34;

Middle District C. E. Fund, $1000;

First Menn. Ch., Upland, Calif., $44.-

59; Schweizer Ch., Alsen, N. Dak.,

$9.01; Ruff-Salcm Ch., Ruff, Wash.,

$9.67; Menn. Ch., and S. S., Pratum,
Ore., $33.25; Catherine Roth, Qua-
kertown, Pa., $102.00; Menn. Ch.,

Pulaski, la., $20.70; Canton Ch.,

Galva, Kan., $20 40; Zion C. E. Soc.,

Polk Station, Ore., $15.00; Bethel

S. S., Pcrryton, Texas, $15.20; Im-
manuel Mary-Martha Circle, Los An-
geles, Calif., $10.00; Bethel S. S.,

Inman, Kan. $36.77; Zion Ch., Dal-

las, Ore., $14.68; Sew. Soc., Deer
Creek, Okla., $21.36; Brudertal S.

S., Hillsboro, Kan., $71.08; Hoff-

nungsau Ch., Inman, Kan., $77.44;

Menn. Ch., Wadsworth, Ohio, $14.50;

First Menn. Ch., Mt. Lake, Minn.,

$80.00; Salem Ch., Dalton, Ohio,

$70.00; C. H. Regier. Elbing, Kan.,

$10.00; Margarethe Regier, Elbing,

Kansas, $25.00; B. R. and G. A. Re-

gier, Elbing, Kan
, $50.00; San Mar-

cos C. E. Soc., Paso Robles, Calif.,

$10.88; First Menn. Ch., and S. S.,

Philadelphia, Pa., $83.25; David P.

Epp, Laird, Sask., $25 00; Immanuel
New-Huttertal Ch., south of Doland,

S. Dak., $100.39; Menn. Ch., Hills-

boro. Kan., $53.66; Bethany Y. P.

Soc., Quakertown, Pa., $1500; First

Menn. S. S., Chicago, III., $20.00;

Menn. Ch., Inman, Kan., $13.15; F.

Busenitz. Whitewater, Kan., $25 00;

Immanuel Menn. S. S., Los Angeles,

Calif., $30.00; Bergfeld Ch.
,

Mt.

Make, Minn., $31.07; the Ladles’ Ex.

Com. of Sew. Soc., (receipted by
Mrs. J. G. R.), $297.20.

Total. $4,578.54.

Balance in Bank on June 1, 1927,

$540.69.

Gifts for General Fund, $2,303.23.

Gifts for Orphans, Teachers, etc.,

$335.00.

Gifts for India Station $87.00.

Gifts for China Building Fund,
$40.00.

Interest and Rents, $440.43.

Gifts for Sundries, $1,372.88.

Total, $5 119.23.

.Paid on Orders during the month,

$4,273.05.

Bank Fees on Overdraft, $ .25.

Balance in Bank on July 1, 1927,

$845.93.

Gratefully acknowledged,

J. G. Regier, Treas.

Newton. Kansas.

J
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JOTTINGS
The Pacific District Conference,

held in Upland, Calif., selected Col-

fax, Wash., as its meeting place for

next year.

The Bergfelder church, Mt. Lake,

Minn., Rev. D. P. Eitzen, pastor, re-

ceived nine persons by baptism and
three by letter on Sunday, July 3.

The Salem congregation, Dalton,

Ohio, was favored with a visit from
Dr. and Mrs. Mosiman of Bluffton Col-

lege on July 10. The Doctor preached

an inspiring sermon.

A recent addition to the Russian

Mennonite community in Rosthern,

Sask., consisted of a party of 14 per-

sons who arrived via China through

Vancouver.

The churches of Moundridge, Kan.,

hold union services in the city park

during the summer. On the evening of

July 10 the large choir of the West
Zion church rendered the cantata

“Calvary".

The Second church, Philadelphia,

had arranged to make extensive alter-

ations to the church building in order

to offer better facilities for Sunday
school and Young people’s work. The
present plan involves a larger use of

the space in the basement of the

church.

Sister Hillegonda van der Smissen,

of the Bethel Deaconess Home, New-
ton, Kans., celebrated her 79th birth-

day on July 5. The sewing circle of

the First Mennonite church of New-
ton, arranged a sut prise for her in

honor of the occasion.

Rev. M. M. Lehman of the Chicago

Mission church has accepted a call to

the lately organized church in the

town, Gretna, Manitoba,, under the

Home Mission Board. He expects to

begin his work in the new charge with

the 1st of September.

Missionary and Mrs. S. T. Moyer
who are in this country on a fur-

lough from their work in India have

been spending some time in Berne,

Ind., Mrs. Moyer’s home. On the

17th Brother Moyer was in Soud'erton,

his home church. The event was
celebrated with a special missionary

meeting and a special offering for the

cause was lifted.

The Souderton, Pa., church recently

purchased a pipe organ which will be

installed as soon as the building can

be prepared for it. The organ has

aljout 700 pipes, it is nine feet deep,

ten feet wide and seventeen feet high.

A special organ room is to be added

to the church and the instrument will

be operated by an electric motor and

blower. The organ will be ready for

use about Sept 1.

The Home Mission Board of the

General Conference met in the city of

Winnipeg on Friday, July 8th. The

sessions continued through that day

and Saturday and closed on Monday,

the 11th. The Sunday intervening was

spent visiting a number of the immi-

grant settlements in the surrounding

country. The appointments lot these

visits by the different members of the

Board were made by Rev. G. A. Peters

of the Girls’ Home and Rev. Benj.

Ewert. All returned for a united ser-

vice in the city in the evening.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

An interesting speaker at the Gret-

na Institute, Gretna, Man., of which

Prof. H. H. Ewert is principal, was
the German Consul, Max Lorenz, lo-

cated at Winnipeg. Consul Lorenz

spoke in terms of highest appreciation

of the Mennonites and the work con-

ducted by Prof. Ewert.

Bro. Alvin Miller, recently returned

frome Russia where he was engaged in

Mennonite relief work for eight years,

spoke in Bethany church, Quakertown,
and in the West Swamp church on

Sunday, July 11, on the work in Rus-

sia and also of the Mennonites from
Russia who have settled in Canada
with whom he is well acquainted.

Bluffton College has started a cam-
paign to raise $50,000.00 for an addi-

tion to Ropp Hall, the Ladies Dor-

mitory. The campaign is to be pushed

as rapidly as possible in order that

work may be started on the building in

fall. Dormitory accommodations are

badly needed for girls in the institu-

tion and a larger attendance of girls

is assured1 if rooms can be provided

for them. The new structure when
completed will have accommodation
for double the number of persons now
occupying Ropp Hall.

Family reunions are an institution

in Eastern Pennsylvania and on such

occasions many members of the va-

rious clans gather and rehearse their

family history. Among the familie? of

Mennonite descent who have an-

nounced dates for reunions are: The
Bergey family in Hallman’s Park,

Skippack, Pa., July 30; the Clymer

family, at the home of Clayton Rickert,

Dublin, Pa., Aug. 20; the Fretz family,

Perkasie Park, Aug. 6; the Moyer fam-

ily, Perkasie Park, Aug. 27; the Mus-

selman family, Menlo Park, July 16:

and the Yoder family, Dorney Park,

July 30.

The C. E. society of the Berne,

Ind., church recently enjoyed a double

treat when Rev. S. T. Moyer, returned

missionary from India, and Rev. Henry

Klopfenstein, returned missionary

from Africa, gave addresses on the

subject, “Where Are Missionaries

Most Needed?"

Miss Vivienne Musselman and Miss

Mary Hostettler, two Bluffton Col-

lege girls, are with the Peace Cara-

van fostered by the Friend’s Service

Committee. The Caravan is composed

of nine teams: six of these teams are

composed of College men and three

of College women. The Caravan trav-

els via Ford under the Peace section

of the Friend’s Service Committee

which pays the expenses for the sum-

mer. The Bluffton team will travel

in the Middle Western Ohio and per-

haps in Eastern Indiana. They arc

also booked to lead a discussion at the

Bluffton Retreat. The purpose of the

Caravan is to travel in the smaller

towns and villages and interest people

in thinking along peace lines. It is

purely an educational movement. In

preparation for the work, those partic-

ipating in it spent several days in con-

ference at Haverford College, Pa.,

meeting Wilbur K. Thomas, John

Nevin Sayre and Frederick Libby.

Other teams are travelling in the Mo-

hawk Valley, North Carolina, S. Da-

kota, Nebraska and Indiana. Approx-

imately twenty young people are

spending their summer this way.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook

Price, in flexible leather binding, net

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net— — _.....$1.00

Sice, 554 x TYa inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Sue 5$4x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cent*.

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel

Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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Missionary Petter’s long-look-

ed-for operation took place

Friday, July 15th. Mrs. Petter

writes as follows:

“The Lord be magnified ! In-

dications are that operation was
successful this morning. The
patient seems in splendid condi-

tion and is resting well, but the

doctor tells me that the situation

remains critical until kidneys

take up normal function. The
prayerful support of our churches

has meant so much to us. We
need their prayers especially

now.

“Mrs. R. Petter’’

Let us be grateful for the

Lord’s help so far, and continue

to pray for complete recovery.

The missionaries from China

will do some visitation work this

summer. Dr. and Mrs. Lohrentz

and Mrs. H. J. Brown will divide

up the work among the churches

in Minnesota, North and South

Dakota, northern Nebraska, and

perhaps also Montana. We be-

speak for them a hearty wel-

come everywhere. Bro. and Sis-

ter Voth are attending a sum'mer

Bible school in Colorado at Den-

ver, and then will visit churches

in Oklahoma, Nebraska, and

Iowa. And since Kansas is his

home, he will make occasional

visits here when otherwise rest-

ing.
~

Sister Goertz is visiting the

churches in the Pacific Confer-

ence this summer.

When the brethren, H. J.

Brown and S.~ F. Pannabacker

came back to visit the mission

stations in China, they received

a hearty welcome by the natives.

This is a hopeful sign for our

mission work there, thank the

Lord

!

Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Dester,

Deer Creek, Oklahoma, and Sis-

ter Augusta Schmidt are pre-

paring to go to India with Bro.

and Sister Wiens some time next

October. Good mission friends

have paid his debt of some $1500,

and the treasury looks at present

strong enough to permit the send-

ing of these workers. Let us

thank the Lord and continue to

pray for all of them.

P. H. Richert, Sec’y.

Dr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Des-

ter are to be ordained as mission-

aries on Sunday, August 20th,

D. V., in Bro. Dester’s home
church, Deer Creek, Okla. He
goes to India as our second med-
ical missionary. We solicit the

prayers of all our mission friends

for them and their work.

P. H. Richert, Sec’y.

KORBA NEWS

The Sunday before Christmas,

at the baptismal services we were

privileged to baptize a young
Brahman woman. Her name is

Tara, which means “star”. We
pray that she may become a

bright shining light for Jesus.

Brother and Sister J. R. Duerk-

sen are hard at work studying

Hindi, and are making splendid

progress. Mr. G. M. Roberts is

their pandit.

On January 2d we had com-

munion services. 91 partook of

the Lord’s Supper.

A priest of Korba had to take

red oxide of mercury while per-

forming a certain ceremony of

worship. He nearly died from

an overdose. Brother Duerksen

and I went to see him a number
of times. Later he was taken to

Bilaspur where he made a slow

recovery. He says : “No more
red oxide of mercury for me.”

During October one of the im-

portant village gods disappeared.

They say that he had been neg-

lected in worship and so ran

away. He was found in the for-

est about two miles from Korba

the latter part of January. (More

about this in a separate article

later.)

We have had delightfully cold

weather in January. The ther-

mometer fell to 46 degrees, F.

Considerable touring was done

during the cold season. Practi-

cally all of the area to the east

and west of us was reached with

the Gospel.

On Sunday, March 6th, Theo-

dore and Edna Suckau were bap-

tized. P. A. Penner’s from Cham-
pa and P. W. Penner's from Janj-

gir were with us on that glad

day.

Brother J. R. Duerksen read

the Scripture for us at the morn-

ing services on March 13th for

the first time. It is a great joy to

the whole congregation when a

new missionary has so far mas-

tered the difficult task of reading

the Hindi, that he is able to take

this part of the service.

Theodore and Edna left for

Naini Tal on March 14th. Theo-
dore passed with honors in three

divisions in the Senior Cambridge
examination, coming first in the

United Provinces. Government
has awarded him a scholarship of

Rs40/- per month. Edna passed

the preliminary Cambridge ex-

amination, coming second in the

United Provinces. She is award-

ed a scholarship of RslO/- per

month. We rejoice with them
and thank God for their success.

On April 18th Brother and Sis-

ter J. R. Duerksen left for Lan-
dour to attend the language

school and on the 25th we left

for Naini Tal. Duerksens will

stay till the end of August. We
return the end of June.

With kindest greetings, we re-

main,

Yours in His glad service,

C. H. and Lulu Suckau.

A PILGRIMAGE TO THE
HOMES OF OUR MEN-
NONITE ANCESTORS

C. Henry Smith, Ph. D.

IV.

In the Land of Wooden Shoes

(Continued)

As in the state churches
throughout Europe, so among the

Mennonites also, membership is

preceded by a period of cate-

chetical instruction, and is not the

result of a momentary impulse

received in a revival meeting as

frequently happens in America.

Protracted meetings are not com-

mon in Holland either among the

Mennonites of other denomina-

tions. The city is divided for con-

venience into four districts
;
and

over each is placed one of the four

ministers who is responsible for

all the pastoral as well as cate-

chetical work of his district. I

was also shown the council room,

something like an American bank

directors’ room, with a long table

surrounded by heavily upholster-

ed chairs in which the “Vor-

stand” holds its weekly meetings,

and directs the affairs of the big

congregation.

Of special interest to me was
the large collection of books and
manuscripts relating to the his-

tory of the Mennonite church

which the church authorities have

been collecting for several cen-

turies. This Mennonite library,

the largest and most complete in

the world, consists of some four

thousand books, and numerous
manuscripts and letters, some of

them very rare and valuable to

students of Mennonite history.

The rarest books including some
editions of Menno Simon, as well

as other early authors not found

anywhere else, are kept in a fire-

proof vault. The rest of the col-

lection should be kept in a fire-

proof building, though it is not.

A printed catalog of both books

and documents makes the col-

lection available to such students

of history as may wish to use it.

Dr. Kuehler of the Seminary is

the librarian, but in his absence

Rev. J. C. Wagemaker, the as-

sistant librarian, kindly showed

me through the collection, and

through his courtesy I have been

permitted to have copies made
of such of the manuscripts as

have any hearing on the emigra-

tion of Mennonites to Pennsyl-

vania.

In Amsterdam as well as in

other European cities I was also

interested in following the trail

of old Mennonite books in the

old book stores. Wherever I in-

quired, in Zurich, Leyden, and

Stuttgart, I found that the old

book business like the old rag

business in America was in the

hands of the Jews. But in Am-
sterdam I had expected to find at

least one antiquarian not of the

usual type. Before I left for Eu-

rope Rev. S. M. Grubb of Phila-

delphia, knowing of my interest

in things historical, sent me an

address which he said looked in-

teresting, and suggested it might

be worth while looking up. The
address was Menno Hertzberger,

Singel 454, Amsterdam, Anti-

quaariat. A man dealing in old

Mennonite books, by the name of

Menno, and whose last name was

Hertzberger, almost like Hersh-
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berger, and living just two doors

below the Mennonite meeting

house—of course he must be a

Mennonite. I thanked Rev. Grubb

for the information and promised

him that I would be sure to look

up Menno when I got to Amster-

dam.

In due course of time I called

at the address where I found a

valuable collection of old Men-

nonite books, some of which I

purchased. Menno himself was

not in at the time, but his part-

ner was and waited on me. After

I had made my purchases and

agreed upon the price before in-

forming the book seller of the fact

that I was an American, I re-

marked in German

:

“I suppose Menno Hertzberg-

er is a Mennonite.”

“Oh, no,” replied the partner,

“He is a Jew."

“A Jew,” I exclaimed in sur-

prise, “But why is he called Men-

no?”

“Because that is his name,”

answered the junior member of

the firm, after some hesitation,

surprised in turn at my perfectly

foolish question.

Had I been quick witted

enough to realize that there were

Mennos before there were Men-

nonites I might have known that

in Holland at least the former

need not necessarily connote the

latter, whatever might be the case

in America. But I didn’t think of

that then.

“Mr. Hertzberger was born in

Sneek” he said, (which, by the

way, is near Menno Simons’

birthplace) “and in Friesland

Menno is a common name. It

is the same as Emanuel.”

Whether the partner told me
the whole truth or not I do not

know, but I was convinced more

than ever nevertheless, of the

Shakespearean adage that there

is nothing in a name
;
at any rate

Menno in Friesland is not the

same as in America.

While the Jews of Amsterdam,

who are mostly of Portuguese

- extraction by the way, run true

to form as owners of second-hand

stores, yet an American is sur-

prised to find that unlike their

race in New York, they are not

the financial leaders of the city.

That role is played by the Men-

nonites I was informed by my
young friend Dyjkema, son of the

preacher mentioned above, who
kindly offered to take me through

the city one Sunday afternoon.

“In America”, I said, “the Jews

are everywhere the leading bank-

ers and financiers.”

“We don’t like them well

enough here to let them do that”,

he replied.

Of the ten presidents of the

big banks in Amsterdam, six of

them I was told were Mennon-

ites, including Vissering, the pres-

ident of the national bank of

Netherlands, whose name conse-

quently is found on all the paper

currency in circulation through-

out Holland.

“Does Vissering attend church

regularly?” I asked my young

friend.

“No, not very often”, he re-

plied. “He is a very busy man,

and is often out of the city.”

“How many of these six bank

presidents were in church this

morning?” I asked next.

“Only one of them,” he an-

swered, “the president of the

Bank of the East Indies.”

We passed this bank building

in the course of the afternoon vis-

it, and found it to be a fine large

building equal to some of the

finest bank structures in Chicago

or Philadelphia. It is the largest

of a number of East India banks

in all Holland.

The Mennonites of Holland, it

will thus be seen, hold an im-

portant place in the financial and

economic structure of their

country. They are well known,

highly respected, and socially

prominent. Although small in

numbers they exercise an influ-

ence in the life of the nation far

beyond other groups in propor-

tion to their numbers. They oc-

cupy a position in Holland quite

similar to that held by the Quak-

ers in England and America, who
are also small but highly influen-

tial groups in the latter coun-

tries.

Young Dyjkema, although pre-

paring himself for a business ca-

reer, and about to leave for Lon-

don when I saw him to better

equip himself for his life work,

yet seemed very much interested

in and well acquainted with the

art galleries of the city. He point-

ed out to me especially the works

of Rembrandt of which Amster-

dam, being the artist’s native city,

has a large number. The two

masterpieces here are the “Night

Watch” for which the painter at

the time received sixty dollars,

but which now could not be

bought at any price, and the

“Guild Masters”. Of added in-

terest to me was the fact that

Rembrandt is claimed by many

Mennonites as one of their num-

ber. This claim, however, it

seems to me, rests upon rather

slender foundation, arising no

doubt out of the artist’s deep

friendship for a Mennonite
preacher, van Anslo, whose por-

trait he painted, and which now
hangs in the National Prussian

gallery in Berlin. The suggestion

sometimes heard that Spinoza,

the philosopher, was also of

Mennonite stock, likewise arises

out of the fact that the philoso-

pher who was of Portuguese

Jewish descent in Amsterdam

was befriended and given a home
in a Waterlander Mennonite fam-

ily, after he had been disowned

by his own race and city. Von-

del, however, well known Dutch

poet of the seventeenth century,

after whom the big city park is

named, was of undoubted Men-
nonite connections, although he

became a Catholic later in life.

Mennonites the world over seem-

ingly take to business rather

than to art.

Mennonite congregations are

found in all the large cities of

Holland—in Rotterdam, the

Hague, Haarlem, Utrecht and the

rest
;
but lack of time forbade my

visiting many of them. In Ley-

den I was chiefly concerned in

looking up an old book store

dealing in Mennonitica. In look-

ing through one of their book

lists in which sales had been

checked off I was interested in

finding that many of their sales

had been made in recent years to

Princeton, Bluffton, and Scott-

dale. Needless to say a mere

glance at the name of the build-

ing in which the store was

housed, Solomon’s Temple, made

unnecessary any further inquiry

as to the racial connections of the

proprietor. Just a few doors away

is the office building of a local

orphanage occupying the site of

the house in which John Robin-

son, the pastor of the Pilgrim Fa-

thers, lived, preached, and died.

That there was a close associa-

tion between the Mennonites of

Holland and the English separa-

tists both in Leyden and Amster-

dam there can be no doubt. The

group under John Smith which

founded the English Baptist

branch of the church was actual-

ly at one time a part of the Men-

nonite congregation at Amster-

dam
;
and it was for their benefit

that the Hans de Ries confession

of faith was written. That Men-

nonite influence was strong in

southeastern England from

whence all the English Independ-

ents came is shown by the fact

that a number of Anabaptist

martyrs with Menno’s peculiar

view of the incarnation were

burned at the stake here during

the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

This view of the incarnation

which Menno evidently inherited

from Melchior Hoffman was al-

most a sure test of the Mennon-

ite type of Anabaptism in Hol-

land and northwestern Germany

during the latter sixteenth cen-

tury.

(To be concluded)
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FORMER GOV. ALLEN OF
KANSAS DISAGREES WITH
CRITICS OF CHRISTIAN

SERVICE IN ASIA

Former Governor Henry J.

Allen of Kansas, touching Col-

umbo, Ceylon, on a trip around

the world, sent home for issu-

ance through “Association Men”,

national organ of the Y. M. C. A.

in the United States, a statement

of interest to critics of mission-

aries, especially at this time of

disturbance in China.

“The so-called world traveler,”

he asserts, “knows as little about

Christian missionaries as he does

about most of the things he wit-

nesses upon a hurried globe trot.

He repeats tales he has heard

from unsympathetic traders about

missionaries he has not seen,

whose work he has not studied,

and the evaluation of whose ser-

vices he has received from per-

sons whose interest in it is as

casual and unsympathetic as his

own.”

Governor Allen does not de-

fend “some foolish and unimpor-

tant missionaries who brought

no higher preparation for their

job than an emotional evangel-

ism.” He pays special tribute to

that form of missionary endeav-

or in Asia, of which he found

many “worth-while monuments
in the domain of education and

physical well-being.” He recalls

that “the Master healed before

He preached and satisfied the

hunger of the multitude before

He sought to correct their ways.”

Of the large expenditure for

missionary work in China, he

says : “I am inclined to believe

it has had at least as effective a

result as has the same amount of

money expended at home for the

good of other people by those

who wish to express their altru-

ism in this spiritual fashion. I

also believe the type of charac-

ter and ability represented by the

missionary in Asia is fully as

high in all respects as his co-

worker in the church life at

home.”

Governor Allen says that “in

Japan the most popular Ameri-

cans I met were engaged in mis-

sionary education.” He praised

the results of mission woik in

Hawaii, Siam, Singapore, and

the Straits Settlements, and adds

a special word of commendation
of Y. M. C. A. service and meth-
ods in India.

The Sewing Society of the West
Zion church, Moundridge, Kan

, met
at the home of Mrs. Menno Scho-

walter to give a farewell rerep-

tion to Rev. and Mrs. Plenert who
had served in the West Zion church

for some time. Mrs. Plenert was pre-

sented with a beautiful quilt which

had been made by the society.
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EDITORIAL

Some rich Americans have

made investments in the little

Central American Republic of

Nicaragua. There is nothing

benevolent in making invest-

ments. Americans who are down

there or have money at work

there are only thinking about

how much richer they may be-

come by exploiting that coun-

try. Now it happens that polit-

ical conditions are rather unset-

tled in that little country. The

people of Nicaragua prefer set-

tling their own political differ-

ences in their own way. It may

from our point of view be a very

foolish way, but after all, it is no

more of our business than some

of our political corruption is the

business of the people of Nic-

aragua. Of course with our feel-

ing of superiority we think that

they are rather crude. Perhaps

some day we may be able to

show them how to make a fine

art of corrupting the ballot, but

if they do not want to learn of us,

we should let them go on their

own way. This is what the wise

Government we happen to have

does not want to let them do.

With the political shake-up that

Nicaragua has treated itself

some of the investors in the Uni-

ted States find that they are

losing money. The little rebel-

lion has been smashing up Amer-

ican property and making it un-

comfortable for the American

money grabber. This is going

too far to suit some people. An
American mob may burn a “nig-

ger” in Georgia or a hooded se-

cret society may boycott the

Jews in another state, while an-

other state may refuse to enforce

an item of our national Constitu-

tion that it does not like, but the

National Government can or will

do nothing. It assumes that such

things are matters that the in-

dividual states must settle for

themselves. But—

n

ow that

American property has been as-

sailed in Nicaragua it becomes

our patriotic duty to send mar-

ines down there to save the prof-

its of the capitalists. It is strange

that our government is so anx-

ious about the investments in for-

eign lands. The sending of sol-

diers amounts simply to the mil-

itary arm being used to guarantee

the private investments of our

rich men. If our benevolent gov-

ernment is so ready to lend its

aid to investments why does it

not concern itseW about some of

those at home? The little mer-

chant at the corner store may be

squeezed by money lenders and

sold out a dozen times for all

that our government cares. The

farmer may see his crops rot or

sell them for less than it has cost

him to produce them and to help

him out of his trouble on the

part of the government would be

denounced in Washington as en-

tirely too socialistic.

Any thinking American who
read in the papers of the warfare

in which our marines are having

a part in Nicaragua should blush

with shame. The American

marines have no business down
there. Their presence has been

resented by an element in Nic-

aragua just about in the same

way as our fathers resented the

presence of English and Hessian

soldiers in the colonies. Natur-

ally some one had to get hurt and

it looked as though others would

also get hurt and then came the

terrible slaughter. Several hun-

dred natives were blown to pieces

by bombs thrown upon them

from the air by American troops.

The slaughter would have been

impossible if it had not been for

the presence of the American

marines. There was no reason-

able excuse for their being down

there except in the interest of

American capitalists. We are

riot very well liked in South

America anyway, and we wonder

why, but there is a reason now

that will dispel all doubt. The

giant of the north who cares so

little for the lives of those with

whom he has no reason to quarrel

can’t be trusted—or at least that

will be the attitude of Latin

America. The blot on our honor

cannot be wiped out, but if the

marines are withdrawn the blot

will not grow bigger as it sure-

ly will while the American mili-

tary is encamped on the soil of

Nicaragua.

CORRESPONDENCE

Upland, California.—On Wed-
nesday, June 29, the Pacific Dis-

trict ended a most successful

conference in our church. A
large number of delegates were

present and all received a bless-

ing and inspiration from the

helpful messages given.

Preceding the Conference, the

Young People’s Retreat was also

held here. The young people

showed great interest in the

meetings, a number having come

from some distance to attend the

sessions. Lectures were given

by Dr. Kliewer of Bethel on Mis-

sions and on the Ten Command-
ments; by Rev. King of Wash-

ington on Mennonite History,

and by Dr. Hartzler of Bluffton,

Ohio, on Hebrew History, while

Rev. Galle of Idaho conducted

the chapel -service. The evening

meetings were devoted to ves-

per services at which various lo-

cal ministers spoke, followed

by a series of lectures on

the “Teachings of Jesus” by Dr.

Hartzler. We were very fortu-

nate indeed to have Dr. Kliewer

and Dr. Hartzler with us and

their respective lectures on the

Ten Commandments and the

Teachings of Jesus were especial-

ly enjoyed and well attended.

Since the resignation of our

former pastor, Rev. Horsch, now

of Beatrice, Nebraska, took ef-

fect on May first we have been

without a regular pastor. Dur-

ing May Mr. Dirks of Los An-

geles preached to us. At present

Albert Penner who served us last

summer during Rev. Horsch’s

vacation is serving us for the

summer months. A committee is

now busy looking for a minister

and we hope when Mr. Penner

leaves for school in the fall we

shall have obtained a pastor to

take his place.

Through the efforts of our

Christian Endeavor and other or-

ganizations in our church we

have enjoyed a number of spe-

cial programs during the year.

At various times such organiza-

tions as the Women’s Glee Club

of the Bible Institute of Los An-

geles, the Women’s Glee Club of

LaVerne College, and the Men’s

Glee Club of LaVerne College

rendered sacred concerts. Not

only our own members but also

members of other churches in

town attended these concerts.

Visiting missionaries and Chris-

tian workers also often speak to

us. We have had Miss Anna

Stauffer of Los Angeles in our

midst for several months and

have enjoyed occasional talks

from her. We also had with us

for several weeks a missionary

from China who returned during

the recent trouble. She had

many incidents to relate to

show how the Lord protected her

and her co-workers in difficult

and often dangerous situations.

These experiences help to

strengthen the faith of those who

hear them and should encourage

us to do greater things for our

Master because we know our la-

bor for and with Him.
Correspondent

Salem Mennonite Church,

Ruff, Wash.—Dear Mennonite:

It seems as though there is’nt

very much to report from our

congregation and still we must

say that Lord has blest us won-

derfully.

These past three months our

religious meetings have been con-

ducted as usual. May 9, Bro. P.

R. Aeschliman was with us and

many outsiders from other de-

nominations came to hear him.

Bro. Aeschliman is always wel-

comed by the many friends he

has at Ruff to stop off when on

his way to the coast to feed us

with the Word of God.

A sister who has been a faith-

ful workers in our S. S. for some

time was baptized and joined our

church, June 5. June 12 our S.

S. was postponed for all S. S.

members attended the Open Door

S. S and C. E. Convention held

at Menno. The convention was

well attended by members from

the different Menn. S. S. in

Wash., and as a proof that the

convention work is growing is

shown by the fact that we need

two days for the convention

when we started with one day

convention eight years ago. The

day after the convention our Rev.

D. D. King left for Upland, Cal.,

where he was a faculty member

for the Young People’s Retreat

and also attended the Pacific

Dist. Conference.

July 4 Dr. J. E. Hartzler gave

a very inspiring lecture at the

Menno Church on “Peace”.

Many of our church members at-

tended and all spoke very highly

about the lecture.

The weather has been very

favorable for the wheat since

May 15. The farmers have start-

ed to harvest fall wheat and will

starte to harvest spring wheat in

about two weeks.
Corr.

DEATH
Froese— John B. Froese was born in

Reno Co., Buhler, Kans., Oct. 1, 1875.

In 1897 he became a member of the

Hebron church through baptism at

the hands of Elder Bernhard Buhler.

He was married to Mary Epp, March

10, 1898. The union was blessed with

one child. After suffering from can-

cer of the stomach for twenty years

he passed away June 27 at the age of

51 years, 8 months and 23 days. He
leaves to .mourn, his wife, one daughter

and son-in-law, two grandchildren six

brothers and two sisters. Funeral

services were held in the Hebron

church, Rev. P. E. Franz officiating.

The church choir and a male quartette

rendered a number of selections during

the service while Rev. H. Adrian spoke

at the cemetery. The remains were

laid to rest in Hebron cemetery.
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"Knowing that whatsoever
goqd thing any man doeth, the
same shall he receive of the
Lord, whether he be bond or
free.” Eph. 6:8.

SERVICE

Let me but do my work from day to

day,

In field or forest, at the desk or loom,
In roaring market-place or tranquil

room

;

Let me bu.t find it in my heart to

say,

When vagrant wishes beckon me
astray,

“This is my work; my blessing, not

my doom;
Of all who live, I am the one by

whom
This work can best be done in the

right way!’’—Henry Van Dyke.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

SEEING KORBA’S OUT-
STATIONS

“Could you not leave your

language study for a few hours

in the afternoon?” said Mr.

Suckau one morning, "I have

some business to look after at

Gerva and I would be glad if

you could go along to see that

place.” Now what student of

Greek or Latin in College has not

felt a bit of joy when on a rath-

er warm morning in spring the

announcement was made in

chapel : "The class will not meet

today.”? So we too were de-

lighted over the suggestion of

going for a short trip instead of

pegging away at Hindi in an aft-

ernoon which, we were quite sure,

would be rather warm.
Gerva is an outstation about

five or six miles north of Korba.

The road to that village leads

through the jungle and also

through a bridgeless river. For
this reason the ordinary, old

method of traveling by Ford is

not possible. We used the meth-
od which requires buffaloes and
oxen. We started somewhat late

because the oxen had gone off in-

to the jungle to graze and could

not be found at once. Some of

the school boys had been sent in

search of them and they had not

been able to find the animals un-

til three p. m., or later. When
they finally brought them our

tonga was soon ready to leave.

Mrs. Suckau and Mrs. Duerksen

took the back seat facing back-

ward while Mr. Suckau and I

climbed up in front facing the

other way, that is turning our

backs toward them. The driver

sat on his customary seat between

the oxen.
'

The oxen of India when hitch-

ed to such a two-w'heeled car-

riage trot nearly as fast as horses

ordinarily do, so before long we
had covered the first three quar-

ters of a mile and arrived at the

bank of the river. Here two of

the school boys, whose study

hours were over for the day, were

waiting for us with a pair of buf-

faloes. The oxen were now un-

yoked and the big, strong buffa-

loes were yoked to the tonga in

order that they might relieve the

oxen from the tiresome task of

pulling us through the river bed.

The river bed is about half a

mile wide and during the dry sea-

son it is mostly dry sand. A com-

paratively narrow stream of wat-

er winds its way through the

sand. At its deepest it was about

three feet.

After the buffaloes with much
straining at the yoke had pulled

up the opposite bank of the river

they were again replaced by the

oxen and we rode on to Gerva at

a fairly good speed.

When we arrived at Gerva a

group of men and women were

just completing their day’s work.

They had been working on the

foundation of a house which our

mission is building in that place.

They had dug out the earth for

the foundation and were now be-

ginning to fill these trenches

with a kind of concrete. Both

men and women were carrying

baskets of small round stones on

their heads and some of them

were carrying water in four- or

five-gallon tin cans. Others were

stamping down the stones and

mixing in a sort of brownish,

gravelly earth. While they were

pounding away with their wood-

en stampers they kept the ma-

terial well soaked with water in

order to make it as compact as

possible. The work was super-

vised by Dukaloo, one of the na-

tive evangelists. The house when
it is finished will provide a nice

home for Dukaloo and his wife

or whoever else may be stationed

there. Besides the living rooms

for these people the house will

also contain a Sunday school

room in which they may conduct

their Sunday school, which we chicken curry. Again we ate to

hope will be begun as soon as our hearts’ content, not being

the house is finished. bothered by either knives, spoons,

After Mr. Suckau had given or forks. The greater part of our

instructions in regard to the conversation of course had to be

building work we were taken in- interpreted and yet we got very

to the little mud hut in which much joy out of this visit and

Dukaloo and his wife were liv- were blessed through it.

ing at the time. Then we were The mission house for the

cordially invited to partake of evangelist’s family at Bheisma
the evening meal which had been was almost finished. It is built

specially prepared for us. The on the same plan as that at

meal consisted of cooked rice and Gerva. It is close to the place

chicken curry. There was plen- where a bazar (market) is held

ty of it and of course it tasted every Friday and where many
very good. After we had finish- people gather. There will be

ed eating Mr. Suckau read a pass- many opportunities for the evan-

age of Scripture and led in gelist and the Bible women to

prayer. By this time it was get- preach, to sell Bibles and to do

ting dark and we had to start for personal work. Much of the

home. The moonlight was mission work in India must be

bright and the air cool so we en- done through native workers,

joyed our ride immensely. When The many, many people cannot

we came to the river we made the be reached by the missionaries

crossing as before, the boys hav- alone. For this reason all of the

ing kept the buffaloes on the side five main stations of the General

where we left them. Soon we Conference have their outsta-

were home again. tions. The Christian Indian work-

Shortly after this we made an- ers who are working in these

other visit to an outstation about places certainly need our prayers,

ten or twelve miles east of the If all the Christians at home and

Korba village. The name of this we here will join our prayers for

station is Bheisma. There is a the work in India then the Lord

road to this place over which it will surely make all our mission

is possible to run a Ford so the stations, together with all the out-

driving back and forth was very stations, great centers of bless-

ordinary. ing. May God give us all much

We went to this place on the j°y 'n intercession,

afternoon of Good Friday, hav- Yours in His service,

ing been invited by Rageram and Jacob R. Duerksen.

his wife for the celebration of the
‘

birthdays of their two little girls. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
Rageram is an evangelist and his MEETING
wife, like Dukaloo’s wife, is one August 14th, 1927

of the Bible women. The birth-

days of the two little girls were A. J.
Neuenschwander

not just on this date but nearly

so. Topic: "Modern Prejudices to

The little family of five were Be Overcome. Acts 10.34, 35.

living in a little straw hut under Can we be open and frank and

a big tree. They brought beds confess, our, not any one else s,

out for us to sit on and we were prejudices? An open confession

barely seated until a large audi- help to overcome the preju-

ence of boys surrounded us. Mr. dice.

Suckau began to talk to them and The Scripture Brought Down
they answered his questions with to Date

many smiles. Then he began to God compelled Peter to get

teach them the song, “Jesu Masih over his prejudice. Why wait

Mera Prana Bachaiya” (Jesus so long? The Jews thought that

has saved my life). At first the the Gospel was for them and them

singing on the part of the boys alone. Is anything like that in

was very feeble. Maybe it was our white race today ?

because they were sitting on the All men, whatever the race or

ground. Mr. Suckau made them color, can respond to God. We
stand and after that they sang act at times as though we still

with good volume. I cannot say doubt it.

the same for harmony. It was Men demonstrate their char-

encouraging though to see the acter by their deeds and reaction

willingness of those non-Chris- to God’s call, not according to the

tian boys to learn a Christian color of their skin, or the slant of

song. their eyes.

After this we had our birthday The Prayer Thought

dinner. It was again rice and Thank God for: Jesus’ life and
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teachings on brotherhood, for

those Christian leaders who
grew bigger than prejudices, for

a sincere effort and success of C.

E. in banishing prejudice.

Pray God for: more Spirit-fill-

ed believers who do “Whatever
He would have me do,” patience

and winsomeness with those who
have prejudice, his blessing to

promote international good-will.

The Topic Forum
1. What causes prejudices?

Why are some people more prej-

udiced than others?

2. How can we learn to over-

come prejudices?

3. In your own life, were your
prejudices built on large or small

things? Why permit them to

continue?

4. Name five reasons why we
should seek to overcome preju-

dices.

5. Why do you think Christ

never showed any prejudice?

Give several reasons.

Modern Prejudices—Their

Remedy

Prejudice shows that a man or

woman is not completely rounded
in character. Prejudice makes us

half blind. We cannot see even

the good things in others because

of prejudice. Race prejudice is

the most prevalent of all preju-

dices, although other prejudices

play an important part in making
man unhappy in the final end.

Achievement, ability, learning,

wealth and position often make
people prejudiced against others.

Here is a man who has achieved

noteworthy things, and he no-

tices that someone else is also

making good in the same line.

Often prejudice will make the

first man speak unkindly or un-

truly about the other man. In

any case to be blinded by preju-

dice is most unfortunate.

Race prejudice seems to be

most prevalent. Each nation or

race seems to think that they

have made the best and most 1

progress possible under the cir- 1

cumstances. If another race has

failed, we so often ascribe their
;

failure to their inferiority, and
often forget that many other ele- 1

ments come into play. Rivalry

often causes the most bitter prej- (

udice. One nation gets posses- {

sion of a port or a harbor, and t

another one feels jealous about it y

because of the keen rivalry. War i

and much suffering often result

from such prejudices.
j

Lest we think that prejudices
p

exist only in large groups, such t

as nations or races, we need to a

face the fact that prejudice often u

creeps into our Sunday schools,
p

our Christian Endeavor societies, s

We need to have the spirit of y
Christ deeply imbedded to meet—

d

the situations and conquer the

prejudices.

Jesus Christ was never known
to show prejudice. He saw the

value and worth in the other man
or woman. His heart was filled

with love and compassion for the
spiritual as well as physical wel-
fare of others. We need the

mind of Christ, and the love of

Christ to rule supreme and then
we will be able to overlook and
forgive anything that might lead

to prejudice.

Illustration

Abraham Lincoln, whose praise

is sung this Independence day,

might well serve as an example
of how to triumph over prejudice.

He knew that Salmon P. Chase
and William H. Seward were
both jealous of his election and
popularity with the people. Lin-

coln knew the value of each man,
and elected both to important

posts in his cabinet. The bigness

of Lincoln was rewarded in the

overcoming of prejudices that

might have proved fatal in the

BETHEL RETREAT

The Bethel Retreat at Newton,
Kansas, is to be held this year

from August 18 to 27. A full

program has been arranged with

experienced leaders. The S. S.

and C. E. conventions of the

Western District are supporting

the Retreat by an offering each

and by each electing a committee
of three which has charge of the

work.

The forenoons are occupied by
classes in Church History,

Teacher Training, Mission, and
Bible, under competent, expe-

rienced leaders. Courses in

Church History and Teacher
Training run through four years

of Retreat sessions. The Church
History Book No. 3 costs 50c.

The Teacher Training Book costs

$1.00. Please send in your regis-

tration fee ($2.00) at once to the

undersigned and state whether
you will want the text books so

there may be no shortage of

books.

Room and board for the 10

days is $10. Get up a group

from your church and come with

the definite purpose of fitting

yourself better to serve the Lord
in your church.

A feature of this year’s Retreat

is the daily forum or discussion

period in which practical ques-

tions of church, S. S., or C. E.

and Christian life are to be taken

up. To make this period most
profitable you are requested to

send in at once any such question

which you should like to have
discussed—to—the—undersigned.

Write for programs or any other

information to

C. E. Krehbiel,

Newton, Kansas.

HOW CAN C. E. CREATE A
DESIRE IN ITS MEM-
BERS TO TAKE A
MORE ACTIVE

PART?

Christian Endeavor is the con-

necting link between the Sunday
school and the church. The Sun-
day school is more for the chil-

dren, and the church for the older

people. For many years the

young people had no society con-

nected with the church and Sun-
day school, until Christian En-
deavor came into existence. Dr.

Francis E. Clark saw the great

need of a society for the young
people, and organized the first

Christian Endeavor society.

One fine thing about the early

history of Christian Endeavor is

the spirit of goodwill and unan-

imity that prevailed among the

young men who first gave them-
selves to the movement. If Dr.

Clark had tried to push his will

through, it is possible that the

movement would have been
wrecked at the start. But his sin-

cerity and his modesty, as well as

his kindness, disarmed everyone
and made the whole group en-

thusiastic over this great move-
ment. Dr. Clark wanted no au-

thority over men or societies. His
one aim was to do the wise and
helpful thing that would inspire

the young people the world over.

Therefore, it is the duty of the

young people to push this great

movement along. One way to

help the members do this is

through encouragement.

Encouragement is one of the

most important factors in getting

members to take more active part.

Often a member is criticized

when he takes part in a meeting.

Criticism in this case is not short

of crime. It discourages the mem-
bers and many will cease taking

any part at all. We should be

very sincere in our encourage-

ment to others. If we encour-

age others to go forward we en-

courage ourselves, and gain

greater benefits than the ones
whom we- encourage.

We often hear the expression,

“The society can get along with-

out me.” But this is not true. If

we all should think this way,
would we have any Endeavor so-

cieties? No! Each member
should feel it his duty to be pres-

ent at the meeting and to take

part in some way. It is true that

we cannot all talk, but we can all

try to do the best we can. The
short prayer of the publican,

“Lord, be merciful to me a sin-

ner"—a prayer which came from

the heart—meant more than the

prayer of the Pharisee who ex-

alted himself. It is the talk

which comes from the heart that

counts the most.

Another reason why members

fail to take active part, is the lack

of knowledge of the topic. Many
members come to the meeting not

even knowing the title of the les-

son to be discussed. They should

be made to see the importance of

studying the topic. There are

many lesson helps available, and

if there is a point which is not

understood, the older and more

experienced members are only too

willing to help. They will find

that if they study the lesson ev-

ery week, it will be easier for

them to take active part.

Sometimes, if a member is

given work to do for the society,

either as officer or as chairman

of a committee, he will feel it

his duty to do something for the

society and will take more active

part in the meetings.

The society should be kept

frankly religious and loyal to the

church. Keeping the society re-

ligious does not mean that we

should not have socials and other

amusements. Socials are a very

good thing to the society in help-

ing to keep it together, and to

gain new members. They also

create interest in the society.

But we should be careful what

kind of socials we have and not

to have them too often, so as to

kill the interest.

One of the best ways to arouse

the interest of the young people

is to relate the society to an in-

terdenominational program, and

elect delegates to a convention.

Thousands of young people have

had their lives literally changed

by attending Christian Endeavor

conventions. When one hears

the lectures and sermons given

by great speakers at a conven-

tion, one cannot help feeling that

it is his duty to do something.

The reward we receive for our

work here on earth is not only

eternal, but also temporal. So

let us not grow weary in well do-

ing, for in due season we shall

reap if we faint not.

Blanche Aeschliman

Almota, Wash.

“There is no finer page in the

history of civilization than that

which records the advance in

medical science. The heroism of

those who have worked with

deadly germs and permitted

themselves to be inoculated with

disease, to the end that countless

thousands might be saved, was
less spectacular but no less far-

reaching than that on the battle-

field or of an isolated rescue from
a burning building or a sinking

ship.”—President Coolidge.
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THE S. S. LESSON

August 7

David Spares Saul. I Sam. 26.

7-14, 17, 21.

-Golden Text: “Be not over-

come of evil, but overcome evil

with good. Rom. 12:21.

We are accustomed to speak

of this period of David’s life as

the period of his being an outlaw.

For years he was pursued by the

forces of Saul and had no safe

refuge except with the handful

of faithful followers who clung

to him in his dangers. His plight

suggests to us the many saints

of God who were pursued from

place to place in all ages never

finding a safe place to lay their

heads. Not only do we recall

the plight of the Christians of the

primitive church, but of our

Mennonite forefathers as well.

Hunted like wild beasts, they

had to keep themselves in secret

fastnesses with no one to come to

their rescue. But they were pro-

tected, as was David, because

God had a great work for them

and had given them a message

which the world needed. It is

the lot of the faithful to find

themselves hated, despised and

persecuted. Jesus warned His

disciples that the time would

come when men would think

they were doing God a favor by

killing them. The times of such

dangers are not past, even in our

day. The past years we have

seen how in many quarters of

the world Christians were per-

secuted to death. One thing is

true, however, all the hatred and

persecution will never defeat the

purposes of God. Many may

honor their Lord by writing

their confessions in their own

blood, but God will always have

olhers ready to take up His

work. The workers may die but

the work will go on.

Saul was pursuing David be-

cause he recognized in him a

dangerous rival. God had de-

clared that the kingdom should

be taken from Saul, but Saul

thought he would make sure of

his throne by killing David, as

though Saul with all his power

could be able to withstand the

purposes of God. He should

have learned the lesson the first

time David spared his life, but

he didn’t. That is the way with

evil men, they meet with defeat

and still continue in their wicked

course. It is not that God would

not -be merciful to them, but it

is that, in spite of God’s mercies,

they persist in defying Him and

endeavoring to thwart His will.

It would seem that God was

working to give David a chance

to take vengeance on Saul. This

was the second time that Saul I

was entirely in his power. But

David had a higher vision of God

than to think of Him as the God

of vengeance. He recognized

that when Saul was in his

hand he had the supreme oppor-

tunity of returning good for evil.

The test of true character comes -

in just such moments. God was
1

giving David an opportunity to ,

show that he was not so evil
i

minded as his enemy and David

did not disappoint by returning

evil for evil. 1

Saul felt himself secure in his 1

camp guarded by his followers,

but he had to realize that to trust

in men is a very dangerous thing.

Abner and the rest were unre-

liable guards. Trust in man s

help in anything is always that

way. David was trusting in Je-

hovah and while in a very much

more dangerous position than

Saul, was perfectly safe. No

wonder that such a one could say:

“The Lord is my shepherd’’ and

“Thou preparest a table before

me in the presence of mine ene-

mies.”

There are several practical les-

sons to be emphasized. The first

of which is that it does not be-

come one to return evil for evil.

Showing mercy is one of the

characteristics of a God fearing

man. We may also note that the

time sometimes comes when we

have our enemies at our mercy.

No enemy is so strong but that

there is a flaw in his defense.

How will we take such an oppor-

tunity? Certainly not to wreak

our vengeance upon that one up-

on whom the tables have been

turned. Had David listened to

the advice given him he would

have stained his hands with mur-

der. There is a higher law than

the law of the sword, the law of

God, and it says to all: “Thou

shalt not kill”. Peter Miller who

lived during the Revolutionary

War had an enemy who sought

his ruin. That enemy was caught

betraying his country and con-

demned to be hanged. Miller left

home, walked a long distance to

the camp of General Washington

to plead for the traitor’s life.

|
“Your friend was justly convict-

ed and must pay the penalty of

|

his crime,” said Washington.

“That man is my bitterest ene-
1

my,” said Miller. “If you can

* plead for an enemy that way,
1

said the General, “we can show
t

mercy,” and the man’s life was
i

]

, saved.

REPORT OF THE 31ST AN-

NUAL SESSION OF THE
PACIFIC DISTRICT
CONFERENCE

Held at Upland, California,

June 26-29, 1927.

David was getting out of per-

secution in the right way. He

was respecting the law of God,

showing mercv to his enemy and

leaving vengeance to his God, for

“Vengeance is mine and I will

repay, saith the Uord.”

The Pacific District Conference N

was very fortunate this year in V

having J. E. Hartzler, President C

of Witmarsum Theological Semi- v

nary, Bluffton, Ohio; and Dr. J.
C

W. Kliewer, President of Bethel 8

College, Newton, Kansas; Rev.

C. E. Krehbiel, Field Secretary of t<

the General Conference, present, e

Sunday, being Mission Fes- E

tival, Dr. J. W. Kliewer, Presi- I

dent of the Foreign Mission C

Board, preached on “Salvation in b

No Other.” Text: Acts 4:12.

I. Need saving materially; II.

Need saving mentally; III. Need 3

saving spiritually. J

Afternoon : Address—Dr. J. E. £

Hartzler, “The Old Faith in a (

New World.” ®

Evening: Address—Dr. J. E.

Hartzler, “New Palaces for Old. r

MONDAY r

After a word of welcome by

Rev. Albert Penner, local pastor,
j

the actual session of the confer- 1

ence was opened by Rev. M. J. ]

Galle, President of the Confer- i

ence The president based his

conference sermon on the con-

ference theme : “T he Bible, the

Word of God.” Text: Psalm

119, 105.

As the conference secretary

was absent J. H. Ensz was ap-

pointed to act as secretary with

Rev. John K. Lichti as assistant

for the German report.

Time arrangement

:

Morning session—9 :00 a. m. to

12 :00 tn.

Afternoon session— 1 :30 p. m.

to 4:00 p. m.

Evening session—7 :30 p. m.

The following committees were

appointed by the chairman : Au-

diting Committee: Jacob Kreh-

biel, Isaac Steiner, Arthur Rich-

ert. Resolution Committee: Rev.

H. J.
Krehbiel, Mrs. P. A. Klie-

wer, Elizabeth Wirkler, and Rev.

F. F. Jantzen. Nomination Com-

mittee: Ed Haury, J. H. Stucky,

and Alfred Wiebe.

The following churches were

represented at Upland : First

Mennonite Church, Upland,

Calif., with 29 votes ;
First Men-

I nonite Church, Monroe, Wash.,

r
with 12 votes; First Mennonite

. Church, Aberdeen, Idaho, with 15

votes ;
First Mennonite Church,

Reedley, Calif., with 40 votes;

‘ First Mennonite Church, Schrag,

e Wash., with 10 votes ;
First Men-

^ nonite Church, Paso Robles,

d
Calif., with 5 votes; First Men-

r nonite Church, Shatter, Calif.,

II with 6 votes; Emanuel Church,

Pratum, Oregon, 16 votes; Eman-
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uel Church, Aberdeen, Idaho,

with 9 votes; Emanuel Mennon-

ite Church, Los Angeles, Calif.,

with 12 votes; Mennonite
Church, Escondido, Calif., with 2

votes; Zion Church, Dallas,

Oregon, with 7 votes ;
Colfax

Mennonite Church, Colfax,

Wash., with 7 votes; Salem

Church, Ruff, Wash., with 6

votes; San Marcus Mennonite

Church, Paso Robles, Calif., with

8 votes.

Motion was made and carried

to extend an honorary vote to

each of the following visitors:

Dr. J. W. Kliewer, Dr. & Mrs. J.

E. Hartzler, Miss Elizabeth

Goertz, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kreh-

biel, and Mr. Borntrager.

1. Bible Study: This paper,

“The Bible, Its Author” II Tim.

3 :16 ;
II Peter 1 :21 ;

Hebr. 1:1,2;

John 16:12, 13, was read by Dr.

S. S. Haury, Upland, California.

(Since all papers that were read

at the conference will be sent to

“The Mennonite” for publication

no summary will be given in this

report.)

2. Topic: The Primary De-

partment in our Sunday School

was discussed in a paper by Rev.

F. F. Jantzen, Paso Robles, Cal-

ifornia.

With song and prayer the

morning meeting was dismissed

for the noon meal, which was

served in the basement of the

church.

The afternoon program was

started with devotional exercises

in charge of Rev. C. E. Krehbiel,

Newton, Kansas.

3. Topic: “The Teen Age in

Our Sunday School.” Rev. J,

M. Franz, Pratum, Oregon, who

was absent, had sent the paper in,

which was read to the conference.

The discussion was led by Miss

Emma Ruth, Reedley, Calif.

4. The next paper, “The Sen-

ior Department in Our Sunday

School”, was read by Rev. D. D.

King. Rev. C. E. Krehbiel led

in the discussion in the absence

of John Hilty, Los Angeles.

5. Bible Study : “The Bible,

Its Authority,” Heb. 2:1-4; II

‘ Peter 1:19; Rev. H. J.
Krehbiel,

’ Reedley, Calif.

Evening Session: Address by

e Dr. J. W. Kliewer, Newton, Kan-

TUESDAY
Rev. P. A. Kliewer had charge

of the devotional exercises.

6. Bible Study : “The Bible,

Its Message” Luke 24:27; John

5:39; Acts 10: 43; Heb. 13:8.

Since Mr. Herman Neufeld,

Reedley, Calif,, was absent this

paper was discussed by Rev. C.

E. Krehbiel, Field Secretary of

our General Conference.

7. Topic: The Junior Dept.

in the Christian Endeavor, by

J
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Rev. P. A. Kliewer, Monroe,

Wash. The discussion was led

by Mr. D. Dahlem, Upland, Calif.

8. Topic: The Intermediate

Dept, in our Christian Endeavor,

by Rev. M. J. Galle, Aberdeen,

Idaho. The discussion was led

by Miss Niswander, Upland,

Calif.

Just before the close of the

morning session a short service

was held in tribute to Mr. F. E.

Clark, founder of the Christian

Endeavor, who had recently pass-

ed to his reward.

The afternoon devotion was in

charge of Rev. F. F. Jantzen,

Paso Robles.

9. Topic: The Senior Dept, in

our Christian Endeavor, by Dr.

J. W. Kliewer, Bethel College.

The discussion was led by Mr.

Rudolf Schmidt, from our Los

Angeles Mission.

10. Bible Study : “The Bible,

Our Use Thereof” by Rev. S. S.

Baumgartner, Portland, Oregon.

For his text he used : I Peter 1

:

23; I Tim. 3:14, 15; II Tim. 3:

16,17; I Peter 2:2.

11. Topic: The Evangelistic

Field in our Pacific District

Conference was very interesting-

ly discussed by Rev. P. R-

Aeschliman, Almota, Wash.

Evening program by our La-

dies’ Missionary Societies was

very interesting and helpful. (See

report in our church papers.)

WEDNESDAY
The morning devotion was in

charge of Mr. H. H. Adrian, Es-

condido, Calif.

12. Bible Study: “The Bible,

Its Light Upon the Past, Present,

and Future World Condition.

Dan. 2:20-22 ;
35-45; Rev. 1:19;

Matt. 24, by Mr. Eugene Eyman,

Los Angeles.

The rest of the forenoon and a

part of the afternoon was devoted

to the business of the conference.

In the absence of our Field

Secretary, his report was read

to the conference. The motion

was adopted that we accept his

report as a whole. In connec-

tion with this report another mo-

tion was passed, that the News

Letter be continued.

The second annual report of

the Pacific District Conference

Retreat Committee was given by

L. J. Horsch, Secretary. (See

Report.) The motion was pass-

ed that we accept the report as

a whole.

Dr. J. W. Kliewer, Bethel Col-

lege, gave at this time his report

of our school. He showed of the

splendid work that is done in and

for Bethel College. The report

stated that the state of Kansas

had put the school on their ac-

credited list for two more years.

Motion was made and passed

that the church statistics be print-

ed in our church papers.

The Evangelization report was
given by Rev. S. S. Baumgartner.

The Committee made the follow-

ing recommendations

:

1. As per request from the

Brethren of New Port, be it rec-

ommended that Bro. Aeschliman

continue his visits there as here-

tofore.

2. That the Brethren of Aber-

deen churches provide for the

spiritual care of the groups and
isolated families at Minnedoka
and Paul as heretofore.

3. Be it recommended to con-

sider the new settlement at Rock
Springs, Wyo., as our field and

provide for their spiritual food

and welfare.

4. That the churches of our

Conference be encouraged to ar-

range for protracted meetings,

Bible studies, vacation Bible

schools where possible. Pulpit

exchange, and also arrange for

Mission and Mennonite History.

5. For Portland we recom-

mend that the Ev. Com. be au-

thorized to take definite steps to-

ward opening mission and church

extension work at Portland,

Oregon. Whereas, the conditions

at Portland are still favorable

for the opening of mission work
for us Mennonites and whereas

our treasury has been favored by

a liberal bequest for evangeliza-

tion and mission work and where-

as Providence seems to open the

door and make it possible the

committee asks this Conference

to conscientiously and prayerful-

ly consider the possible opening

of mission and church extension

work at Portland, Oregon.

After discussing most carefully

these recommendations of the

Ev. Com. every one was approved

by the Conference. In connec-

tion with resolution number 5 the

following motion was passed by

the Conference: “We are very

sorry that the Home Mission

Board of the General Conference,

because of lack of funds, does not

see its way clear at present to

take up home mission work in

Portland, Oregon. During the

discussion at the session of the

Pacific District Conference, at

Upland, Calif., we have come to

the conclusion that the work at

Portland should be started in the

near future. We, the Pacific

District Conference, therefore,

are willing to take up this work
and request the Home Mission

Board to provide a worker for

this field or to contribute to this

work as their funds will permit.”

Motion was now passed to ac-

cept the Ev. Com. report as a

whole.

Since Rev. M. Horsch has

moved out of our Conference his

resignation as representative of

Bethel College was accepted.

The Conference thanks Bro.

Horsch for past services render-

ed here and wish him God’s

blessings in his new field.

The Treasurer’s report was

next heard, the Auditing Com-

mittee had previously reported as

correct, here it follows

:

Total receipts $1872.79

Total expenditures 573.10

Bal., June 27, 1927 $1,299.69

The treasurer’s report was

adopted as read.

The motion, to accept the re-

port of the nominating commit-

tee, was approved.

The invitation of Rev. P. R.

Aeschliman to have the Retreat

and the Pacific District Confer-

ence meet at Colfax, Washing-

ton, next year was unanimously

accepted.

Results of the Election

President—Rev. M. J. Galle.

Vice-President — Rev. F. F.

Jantzen.

Secretary—D. C. Krehbiel.

Treasurer—Jacob Krehbiel.

Bethel College Representative

—Rev. M. J. Galle and Rev. Al-

bert Claassen.

Member Evangelization Com.

—Rev. P. R. Aeschliman.

Member Business Com.—Rev.

H. D. Voth.

Member Trustee Com.—J. J.

Eyman.
Member Retreat Com.— L. J.

Horsch.

Field Secretary—H. B. Dirks.

Report of the Resolution

Committee

1. That we comply with the

request of Dr. J. E. Hartzler,

President of Witmarsum Theo-

logical Seminary by the follow-

ing resolution : Since Witmar-

sum is the only Mennonite Semi-

nary in America and since our fu-

ture ministers and missionaries

must of necessity receive their

training and preparation in this

institution we recommend to the

churches of the District that they

take up an annual offering for the

Seminary, preferably on the 1st

Sunday in September.

2. Resolved, that we thank

Drs. J. W. Kliewer and J. E.

Hartzler for the inspiring ad-

dresses given during the session

of the Conference and their help

in the Young People’s Retreat,

and that we pledge our loyalty

and support to the institutions

they represent.

3. Resolved, that we thank

the Brethren M. J. Galle and D.

D. King for the service they ren-

dered in connection with the Re-

treat and the Retreat Committee

for its excellent work.

4. That we are thankful for the

presence of the Field Secretary

of the General Conference, Bro.

C. E. Krehbiel, and for his help

in making this conference a suc-

cess.

5. Resolved that it is the de-

sire of this Conference that the

Field Secretary or his represent-

ative attend the different C. E.

and S. S. Conventions and spend

a week or at least several days in

each church.

6. That we express our sincere

sympathy with the family of

Bro. J. P. Wedel, of Aberdeen,

Idaho, in their bereavement

through the sudden death of the

mother and that our Sec. write

the family a letter expressing this

sympathy.

7. That we thank the Up-

land church for their splendid

Christian hospitality.

8. That we thank the choirs

and other singers for the inspiring

songs.

9. That we express our thanks

to those who prepared and read

the instructive papers and request

that they be sent to our church

papers for publication.

10. That we thank our Heav-

enly Father for the favorable

weather and the spirit of Chris-

tian unity which we enjoyed dur-

ing the days of this Conference.

II. J. Krehbiel, Chairman; Mrs.

P. A. Kliewer; Miss Elizabeth

Wirkler, F. F. Jantzen.

The Resolutions were adopted

one at a time.

After a short memorial service,

in charge of Rev. P. R. Aesch-

liman, song, prayer, and benedic-

tion the Conference adjourned to

meet next year at Colfax, W ash-

ington.

J. H. Ensz,

Sec. Pro tern.

Note: The Statistical Report

of the Pacific District Conference

will appear in the next issue of

the Mennonite Year Book.

DEATH
Wedel—Elizabeth Wedel, nee Un-

ruh, was born in Russia, Jan. 6, 1863

and came to America with her parents

in 1873, settling near Newton, Kans.

A year later they moved to Pawnee

Rock. On April 10, 1891 she yielded

her life to her Saviour and received

baptism upon the confession of her

faith in Him. On May 3, 1884 she

was united in marriage to Jacob P.

Wedel, her now bereaved husband.

This union was blessed with seven

children, 4 sons and 3 daughters, one

son preceded the mother in death in

1916. In 1908 the family moved to

Aberdeen Idaho, experiencing the tri-

als of pioneer life and witnessing the

upbuilding of the community. On June

28 at 5 o’clock she very quietly passed

to her Heavenly Father having at-

tained the age of 64 years, 5 months

and 22 days. Funeral services were

conducted in the First Mennonite

church, Aberdeen, July 3rd, when Rev.

M. J. Galle spoke from the text: I

John 1, selected for the occasion by

Mother Wedel herself.
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JOTTINGS
The Central Illinois Conference will

hold its annual meeting this year in

the Carlock, III., church, September
1 to 4.

The All-Mennonite Convention is

booked to hold its meeting this year

in Hillsboro, Kansas, August 28 to

30.

A cablegram from China announces

the birth of a daughter to Dr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Pannabecker. Mother and child

are doing well.

The class of Miss Mary Steiner, of

the Berne, Ind., church, held a re-

union which was attended by Miss

Loretta Lehman one of our mission-

aries on furlough. Miss Lehman
showed some of the interesting pic-

tures of India which sha had taken.

A dinner was also served on this oc-

Rev. and Mrs. S. T. Moyer, now in

the east, have been visiting the

churches telling of their work in

India. On the evening of July 26 an

illustrated lecture on their work was
given in the Bethany church, Quaker-

town. On the following Sunday he

preached in the West Swamp church.

East Swamp church was also favored

with a visit by Rev. Moyer, who gave

his lecture on July 25.

The Woman’s Missionary Society

of the Grace church, Pandora, has en-

joyed a number of special privileges

lately. At the joint meeting of the

three other Mennonite missionary so-

cieties of the community in early

spring Mrs. Sommer from Africa was
the speaker. At the public program

of the Society, Mrs. S. T. Moyer of

India and Miss Edna Amstutz of Af-

rica were the speakers. At the last

(meeting Miss Elizabeth Hilty of Chi-

na gave the address and the next

meeting will have for its speaker Miss

Loretta Lehman of India.

About forty-five lades greeted Miss

Dora Schmidt and her friend Senorita

Agulear and Mrs. P. K. Regier on

July 14 at the Henry Schmidt home,

Moundridge, Kan., when the Mission

Workers gave a reception in her hon-

Prof. Paul Whitmer, of Witmarsum
Seminary, who is abroad for the sum-

mer, writes from the Holy Land that

he is having a delightful time and that

he spent delightful days in the vicin-

ity of Nazareth and the Sea of Gal-

ilee.

Rev. Benj. Ewert, traveling minis-

ter of the Canadian conference re-

cently made a six weeks’ trip. On
June 19 he officiated at a service in

Carnduff, Sask., at which ten persons

received 'baptism and on the 26th he

met with the brethren in Swift Cur-

rent, Sask., when eight received bap-

tism.

The program, for the Third An-

nual Mennonite Young People’s Re-

treat to be held on the campus of

Bluffton College, Aug. 3 to 11 has been

widey distributed. Courses are of-

fered in Old and New Testament,

Mennonite History and Doctrine, Mis-

sions, Church Music and Young Peo-

ple’s problems. The outstanding fea-

ture for this year will be a magnifi-

cent pageant which will be staged by

Certificate of Baptism
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Our Wedding Day
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Bridal Blossoms

the Retreaters. This will be a pro-

duction with a Mennonite historical

background.

On July 16, Dr. and Mrs. A. M.
Lohrentz gave a missionary address at

Bethany church, Freeman, S. D. Mrs.

Lohrentz was formerly a member of

the Bethany church.

J. F. D. Wiebe and sons have re-

cently incorcorated a bank which is

to have for clients the Mennonite set-

tlers of the region of San Antonia de

Arenales. The institution has been

incorporated under Mexican laws.

The Noble and Wayland, Iowa,

churches have long been served by

one pastor. Recently Rev. H. J.

Schrag resigned the pastorate of the

Wayland church, but will continue as

pastor of the Noble or Eicher church,

as it i« sometimes called. The Way-
land church is preparing to call a

pastor of its own.

Rev. J. M. Regier, of Pandora, a

member of the Home Mission Board

which recently held its meeting in

Winnipeg, Man., writes among other

things, concerning the teaching class

among the immigrant brethren in Ca-

nada. He says: “A large number of

teachers, with a thorough training for

the work, have cqme to Canada. They
would be well qualified to teach if

they could master the English lan-

guage. And it is surprising how
quickly they get that language. The
brethren Shelly, Amstutz and I

stopped a day at Gretna with Prof.

H. H. Ewert and there met a number

of these men. Some have acquired

the English language in one year so

they were able to pass the state ex-

amination for teaching. The majority

prefer to spend two years in prepara-

tion. But the conditions under which

they live during this time are very try-

ing. They have no money and no in-

come. Prof. Ewert has arranged that

the school will lend each one $250.00

a year and with this money they will

try to support their families for the

school year. Most of these teachers

are married men. In Gretna alone

there are thirty-nine of these former

Russian teachers.

Rev. Howard G. Nyce, pastor of the

East Swamp church, Brick Tavern,

Pa., who recently completed his theo-

logical studies, was agreeably sur-

prised when, at the close of one of

the services, Bro. Walter Landis, sec-

retary of the congregation, presented

him with an envelope containing sev-

enty dollars as a graduation present

from the congregation. There has

been considerable activity in the West
Swamp church lately. The Ministerial

Conference held here proved a bless-

ing to the congregation and those at-

tending. Rev. A. J. Neuenschwander

is giving a course of lectures in the

West Swamp church, the first of

which, “The Beginning of the Men-

nonite Church and Believer’s Baptism”

has been delivered. Others to follow

are: “Mennonite Interpretation of Sep-

aration of Church and State,” Sept. 29;

“Mennonite Interpretation of Non-

swearing of Oaths and Liberty of

Conscience,” Sept. 26 and “Mennonite

Non-resistance or Mennonite Peace

Principles,” Oct. 3.
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TELEGRAM FROM MRS.
PETTER

Miles City, Mont.

Aug. 1, 1927

On fifth day patient sat up half

an hour. On ninth day and eve-

ry day since he was put on

hospital lawn in wheel chair. On
fifteenth day stitches and drain-

ing tube were removed and on

seventeenth day surgeon told

him to begin to walk. Psalm

thirty-four, nineteen.

Bertha Petter

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
ORDINATION

On August 14th, D. V., Sister

Augusta Schmidt, member of our

(Tabor) church, is to be ordained

as mission nurse. She is to be

sent to India this coming fall

together with Bro. and Sister

Wiens and Dr. and Mrs. Dester.

Also in the afternoon a mission

service is being planned, and all

mission friends are heartily in-

vited to attend both services. We
will put up a tent and make room

for all.

In order to give all church

members a chance to participate

undisturbed in the services, we
will have only hot water and

coffee ready for dinner, and we
ask all visitors to provide them-

selves with a basket dinner.

Praying for the Lord’s bless-

ing on the occasion this invita-

tion is made in the name of the

Tabor church, Goessel, Kans.

P. H. Richert, Elder.

MIDDLE DISTRICT CON-
FERENCE

We are looking forward with

fond anticipation to the meeting

of the Middle District Conference

to be held August 21-24 at Pul-

aski, Iowa. We heartily invite

all interested in this gathering

to be with us at that time. I am
.especially pleased with the pro-

gram already published. It has

[the right ring. Such a theme as,

(“The Church for Jesus Christ”,

should arouse a special interest

n this, the greatest of institu-

tions. Would also desire to call

attention to several special fea-

tures of the program. Dr. Mosi-

man “On Mennonite Church

Work in Europe.” Missionary

S. T. Moyer, a former supply

pastor here
;
and the Bible Study

on the general theme, by Prof.

Quiring. I desire personally to

thank the committee for giving

us such an excellent outline of

work. With such a program be-

fore us we ought to make this a

really spiritual feast conference.

Come and help us make it so.

Sincerely,

W. W. Miller.

A BROTHERLY REMINDER
AND REQUEST

To the Ministers and Congrega-

tions of Our General

Conference

:

Dear Brethren

:

The Home Mission Board finds

it necessary at this time to come
to you with a special appeal for

your help in the work given us

to do by the Conference.

We are trying our best to car-

ry into effect the sentiments and
instructions which have been ex-

pressed and adopted by the con-

ference from time to time, partic-

ularly at its last meeting in

Berne where an increased pro-

gram was recommended.

Such enthusiastic good will as

was manifested there is encour-

aging, and instructions along def-

inite lines are always welcome.

But these, unless backed by ade-

quate contributions to the neces-

sary funds, amount to nothing

more than empty gestures and
leave the Board powerless in an
embarrassing situation.

For some reason, perhaps

largely because of the large defi-

cit in the Foreign Mission trea-

sury, which we all felt must be

made up, the contributions to our

Home Mission cause has during

this year fallen short of our

needs. Therefore this appeal.

You who read this, please take

it as a personal appeal to your-

self. See how lately a contribu-

tion has gone from your congre-

gation to this part of your con-

ference work. And may we sug-

gest that a special offering be

taken soon on some propitious

occasion.

The Home Mission Board is

far from thinking of its work as

being above criticism. We wel-

come sincere suggestions as to

how and in what respects the

work may be directed more wise-

ly. Such kindly meant pointers

will be gratefully received and
prayerfully considered. But do
not express any disapproval you
may feel by simply withholding

your gifts. Should there be per-

chance a state of indifference or

thoughtless neglect, may this

serve to “stir up your sincere

mind by putting you in remem-
brance.”

Send your contribution to J. E.

Amstutz, Trenton, Ohio, and fol-

low up your gifts with earnest

prayer, interceding for those out

on the Home Mission firing line

and in the trenches, that by the

grace of God they may “go over
the top”, not to destroy but to

save and take captive for King
Jesus such as shall be saved.

Your humble co-laborers,

The Home Mission Board,

A. S. Shelly, Secretary.

A PILGRIMAGE TO THE
HOMES OF OUR MEN-
NONITE ANCESTORS

C. Henry Smith, Ph. D.

IV.

In the Land of Wooden Shoes

(Continued)

My Mennonite pilgrimage to

Holland of course would not have
been complete without calling

upon Rev. J. M. Leendertz, who
endeared himself to many Ameri-
cans during his visit here several

years ago. Rev. Leendertz is

now stationed with a congrega-

tion in a small city called Koog
an den Zaan, a short distance out

from Amsterdam. The Zaan is

a big canal coming in from the

Zuider Zee
;
and the landscape

hereabout is typically Dutch.

Strips of green pasture seem to

alternate almost regularly with

strips of water of equal width.

Boats pass to and fro in every di-

rection. This spot was once the

paradise of windmills, Rev. Leen-

dertz said. At one time five hun-

dred could be counted from the

vantage point of one of the tall

buildings in the city. This num-

ber has since been greatly re-

duced, however. Big steam driven

factories have replaced the small-

er wind driven establishments.

The gas engine, too, is every-

where taking the place of the ro-

mantic old wind mill. Occasion-

ally a fire generated by the fric-

tion of the wheel itself destroys

the structure. A burning wind
mill tower all aglow with the big

revolving wheels throwing burn-

ing sparks out into the air is a

thrilling sight, it is said, as one
sees it outlined against an evening

sky. When once destroyed it is

never replaced
;
and so from these

various causes the historic and
picturesque old Dutch institution

is passing likely never to return.

Rev. Leendertz I knew spoke

a good ' English, having heard

him in America. I thought he

had acquired his knowledge of

the language in view of his visit

here; but evidently that was not

the case, for I found that his wife

was even a better linguist than

he. Both of them are very much
interested in America and the

American Mennonites, and keep

in close touch with what is going

on in Mennonite circles. On their

magazine racks I found copies of

the Mennonite, Christian Expo-

nent, and the Gospel Herald, as

well as other American periodi-

cals, all of which seemingly were

well read.

The region about the Zaan was

once the center of numerous Men-
nonite settlements; but most of

these, like the windmills, have

since passed into history, and

partly for the same reason. With
the coming of large factories, said

my informant, and the resulting

struggle between capital and la-

bor which inevitably follows the

factory system, many of the

working people among the Men-
nonites as well as others turned

to Socialism instead of religion as

a solution of the problem. The
result was that church member-
ship suffered among all the de-

nominations. The church build-

ing in Koog dates back several

hundred years, and in its inside

arrangements it follows the usu-

al pattern of the Dutch Mennon-
ite church structures of that pe-

riod—the high canopied pulpit

along the wall, elevated seats for
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the church elders, benches for the

men along the three other sides,

and chairs in the center for the

women.

Some of the old church cus-

toms seem a little strange to an

American Mennonite. The old

hymn book, the lay “voorlezer”,

the hymn leader, are all relics

of an earlier day, and no longer

common among American Men-

rionites. Each woman member

has her own individual chair in

the women’s section, which re-

mains her individual property

during her life time, and which

she may bequeath upon her death

to her daughter. “Some of these

chairs,” said Rev. Leendertz in

the course of a visit to the build-

ing, “were occupied by the great-

grandmothers of the present oc-

cupants.” “Here is one,” he con-

tinued as he pointed to a chair in

the front row, “that was the cause

of a serious family quarrel several

years ago. One of iny members

left the church because she claim-

ed to be the rightful heir to her

mother’s place, but which had

been appropriated by her sister.”

After I left the hospitable

Leendertz family on my return to

Amsterdam in the evening just

before dusk, I realized that I was

passing through the very heart of

the land of Hans Brinker. The

sun had just disappeared below

the horizon, leaving a trail of dif-

fused fire spread over a low bank

of clouds along the western sky.

The evening air was damp and

still. The long arms of the big

windmills, standing like sentinels

on guard along the canals in ev-

ery direction, hung silent and mo-

tionless. A thick mist was set-

tling down over the flat land-

scape on all sides. It was just

milking time, and as my train

sped on toward the metropolis I

caught an occasional glimpse

through the car windows as we

passed by of big, square, steep-

roofed lone farm buildings, dwell-

ing house, cow stable, and some-

times cheese factory all in one;

and the dairy maids busy with

their evening chore as they sat

on three-legged stools by the side

of their big white and black

Friesian cows.

“And what is so rare as a day

in June?

Then, if ever, come perfect days;

Then heaven tries earth if it be

in tune.

And over it softly her warm ear

lays;

Whether we look, or whether we

listen,

We hear life murmur or see it

glisten.”—Lowell.

REPORT OF THE EVAN-
GELISTIC COMMITTEE

To the Pacific District Confer-

ence in Session at Upland,

California

In the morning sow thy seed

and withhold not thy hand in the

evening, for thou knowest not

whether shall prosper this or

that or whether they both shall

be alike good. Eccles. 11:6. Fol-

lowing this great commission

evangelization and visitation

work could in the past year be

done in the following places:

1. Newport. During the past

conference year the group of 14

families at Newport were visited

nine times by Bro. Aeschliman.

They have a roomy church build-

ing where they meet for Sunday

school and worship. Recently

Rev. J. J. Kliewer from Burrton

moved to that place which will

be a great encouragement and

spiritual help for them.

2. Minnedoka, and Paul, Idaho,

were spiritually cared for alter-

nately by the Brethren Galle and

Toews from the Aberdeen

churches.

3. Our attention was called to

a new settlement at Rock Springs,

Wyoming, seven families. Bro.

Toews visited them once, his ex-

penses being paid by the land

agent.

4. Aberdeen. Last January a

request for a series of meetings

and Bible study c*ame from the

churches of Aberdeen to which

Bro. Aeschliman responded.

5. In November Bro. Aeschli-

man extended his itinerary to'ur

to Newport, Menno, Ruff, Mon-

roe, Portland, and Dallas, Ore.

And recently on his way to this

conference he worked at Shatter

for three days.

6. Portland, Dallas, and Prat-

um, Ore., were also visited by

P. A. Kliewer in November.

7. In February an invitation

from Monroe, Wash., for a se-

ries of meetings for a week was

accepted by S. S. Baumgartner.

8.

Dallas, Ore. The arrange-

ment and provision for the Dal-

las congregation could be con-

tinued the past year. Bro.

Baumgartner breaks the Word
there every other Sunday. On
the alternate Sunday Bro. G. H.

Braun presents the good tidings.

On Easter day ten young souls

were received into the church by

baptism.

9.

Portland. At the last con-

ference at Monroe, Wash., a res-

olution was adopted requesting

the General Conference to open

mission and church extension

work at Portland. This, after

some deliberation was referred to

the Home Mission Board, author-

izing it to investigate the field

and if found feasible and possi-

ble to take definite steps in the

establishing of such a work. The

Home Mission Board authorized

the Evangelization Committee to

make this investigation, which it

did in November and reported

favorably. However, the Home
Mission Board, because of their

low ebb in the funds and the ex-

tra expense of $400 per month

for the emmigrants in Canada,

declared to take up a new field at

this time. So we are with Port-

land as far along as we were last

year. What shall we do now?

Recommendations

1. As per request from the

Brethren of Newport be it rec-

ommended that Bro. Aeschliman

continue his visits there as here-

tofore.

2. That the Brethren of the

Aberdeen churches provide fotr

the spiritual care of the groups

and isolated families at Minne-

doka and Paul as heretofore.

3. Be it recommended to con-

sider the new settlement of Rock

Springs, Wyo., as our field and

provide for their spiritual food

and welfare.

4. That the churches of our

Conference be encouraged to ar-

range for protracted meetings,

Bible studies, vacation Bible

schools where possible. Pulpit

exchange. Also arrange for the

study of Mission and Mennonite

History.

5. For Portland we recommend

that the Ev. Com. be authorized

to take definite steps toward

opening mission and church ex-

tension work at Portland, Ore.

Whereas the conditions of Port-

land, Ore., are still favorable for

the opening of mission work for

us Mennonites and whereas our

treasury has been favored by a

liberal bequest for evangelization

and mission work and, whereas,

Providence seems to open the

door and make it possible, the

committee asks this Conference

to conscientiously and prayer-

fully consider the possible open-

ing of mission and church exten-

sion work at Portland.

SECOND ANNUAL REPORT

Of the Pacific District Confer-

ence Retreat Committee

During the closing sessions

of the Conference held at Mon-

roe, Washington, last year, the

members of the Retreat Commit-

tee present there met and reor-

ganized with Rev. M. J. Galle of

Aberdeen, Idaho, as Chairman

and L. J. Horsch of Upland, Cal-

ifornia as Secretary. The other

members of the Committee are

Dave Braun of Dallas, Oregon,

P. C. Jantz of Odessa, Washing-

ton, and the Field Secretary of

the Conference, C. F. Mueller.

By action of the Conference last

year the Field Secretary is a per-

manent member of the Retreat

Committee.

Since the last session of this

Conference at Monroe, Washing-

ton, in 1926 the Committee has

conducted two Retreats, the first

last year in Salem, Oregon, the

second this year at Upland, Cal-

ifornia. There is no need of

making an extensive report re-

garding the 1926 Retreat since

reports have been made in our

publications and in the home
churches by those who attended.

Suffice it to say that there were

11 registrations, 16 visitors and

four faculty members, a total of

31. Serving on the faculty were

M. ij. Galle, Chairman of this

Committee, Harry Krehbiel of

Lind, Washington, Anna Stauf-

fer of Los Angeles, and L. J.

Horsch of Upland, California.

The 1927 Retreat was held at

Upland, June 17-24. The Com-

mittee had several possible loca-

tions under consideration includ-

ing the location utilized last

year. After considerable delib-

eration the Committee deter-

mined to begin the policy of lo-

cating the Retreat in the same

churches which invite the Con-

ference sessions, therefore the

Retreat will at one time or an-

other be held in all sections of

the Conference. The Committee,

however, is doubtful of the wis-

dom of adopting this plan as a

permanent policy.

The faculty consisted of Dr.

J. W. Kliewer, Pres, of Bethel

College; Dr. J. E. Hartzler, Pres,

of Witmarsum Seminary; Rev.

M. J. Galle, Pastor. First Men-

nonite church, Aberdeen, Idaho;

and Rev. D. D. King, Pastor,

Mennonite church, Lind, Wash-

ington. We have been very for-

tunate in securing such out-

standing leaders of our denom-

ination and of our own Confer-

ence.

The program, of which a copy

is appended, was rather a heavy

one, the Committee feels, and

also one not so well adapted to

the Retreat as now conducted

and meeting as it did in a confer-

ence church. In planning for

next year’s program, which the

Committee has already under

consideration, the Committee will

endeavor to eliminate the fea-

tures which have been found to

be undesirable. The Committee

is very anxious and desirous of

obtaining suggestions from the

conference membership and it is

hoped that any and all pastors,

leaders and other interested per-

sons will feel free to communi

(Continued on Page 7)
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EDITORIAL

NOT A MATTER OF IN-

DIFFERENCE

The President of one of our

leading universities recently said,

addressing his students, “It is a

matter of indifference to me
whether man’s origin is in a hand-

ful of dust or in some original

germ-plasm—whether our begin-

nings are organic or inorganic.”

This was said in explanation of

his attitude on the question of

prohibiting the teaching of Dar-

winian evolution in our public

schools. He applauded the stand

of certain alumni of the univers-

ity against such “limitation of

professional liberty.”

One often hears persons say,

Why make any bones as to

where we come from? Let us

make sure where we are going.

But what assurance can we have

as to our destiny aside from what

we are taught by revelation, and

how can we treat with indiffer-

ence that which the Spirit of God
has seen fit to have recorded for

our learning on the question of

our origin and still maintain our

faith in His revelation on the

further question of our divinely

ordained destiny? If it is not a

truth to be implicitly accepted

and maintained that God created

man in His own image, for divine

fellowship, what then shall I

make of the story of redemption,

of God’s coming in the person of

His Son to restore that image and

fellowship that was lost through

sin?

The university president went

on to say : “Somewhere in the

past ages, whether recent or re-

mote, there must have been in

the created world a divine poten-

tial which has become incarnate

in man.”

This sounds very learned, too

much so for the ordinary under-

standing;

—

Of course these pro-

fessors and university students

are not supposed to be in that

class. There is in this quoted

statement a recognition that the

world was created; but what is

this “divine potential” to which

the origin of man is credited?

The plain inspired statement is,

“In the beginning God created”

and “God created man in His

own image.” But this is too

narrow to be acceptable to these

great ( ?) modern minds : it

would close the door against

their wild imaginings and world-

ly wise guesses. They can in-

deed indulge unmolested their

personal liberty in letting their

imaginations run wild and ac-

cepting for themselves all sorts

of unproved theories and guesses

contrary to God’s revealed truth

;

but as to “professional liberty”,

that is an altogether different

matter. Why should they be em-
ployed and paid to foist on the

formative minds of youth their

unproved guesses as though they

were facts? It is not a matter of

indifference whether our youth

are taught scientific and revealed

truth (these are not contradic-

tory), or guesses which do vio-

lence to both science and revela-

tion. It is an act of sane prohi-

bition that some of the states

have written into their laws.

A. S. Shelly.

Women’s Work

WOMEN’S WORK IN WEST
ZION CHURCH, MOUND-

RIDGE, KANSAS

A report of our mission socie-

ties has long been due, and since

it will soon be time for our an-

nual meeting, I shall give just

briefly what our society has been

doing.

The Mission -Workers’ Society

was organized in 1909. It is not

a sewing society although we do

some sewing, such as making
quilts and comforters to be giv-

en as gifts or to needy families.

Our work has been mainly to in-

terest our young people in mis-

sion work. We have an enroll-

ment of 50 members, including

about 90 per cent, of the young
women and girls of the church.

For many years we have been in-

terested especially in the Banuar

family of the Champa Mission.

The father, Joseph Banuar, first

had our support. He died of

cholera a few years ago. Three

of his children, Rachel, Samuel,

and Caroline, have also received

help. The latter now is a doctor

in Champa, and we are still help-

ing to pay her salary. On the

fourth Saturday of each month

we have a mission program at

the home of some member. Some
of the topics studied are: The
Negro, Mexico, Settlement

Work, Mountaineers, Immi-

grants, China, and the Life of Dr.

Grenfell. In July we hope to

have the Halstead society with

us to give a return program. A
year ago we accepted their invi-

tation to give them a program.

During the holidays we had a mu-

sical program at which time each

member was asked to bring a

guest.

The sewing society is an older

organization, actively at work

since 1888 to relieve the need in

various mission stations. This

society is composed of the older

ladies in our congregation and

numbers about thirty. A few la-

dies belong to both societies.

Mrs. Fred Meyer is president of

the sewing society. They meet

the first Thursday of each month

at some member’s home. The
meetings are always opened with

a short devotional service and

each member gives a Bible verse.

They have been sewing for the

mission stations in Montana. The
monthly offerings are used to buy

material for garments and what

is left, together with special offer-

ings, goes into the mission trea-

sury.

We were much encouraged in

our work by the inspiring ser-

mon, Sunday morning, June 26th,

by Rev. J- M. Regier of Pandora,

Ohio. He spoke of women’s

work in the church, using as his

text the story of Dorcas, Acts

9:36-41.

Mrs. D. O. Rupp,

Pres. Mission Workers.

CORRESPONDENCE

Dallas, Oregon.—As I come
very near shirking my opportu-

nity and privilege 1 feel that I

had better send a report from

this neck of the woods, and the

let the readers of the Mennonite

know that correspondent is alive.

To begin, I have to go back to

Feb. 1, 1927 when the church

people surprised Elizabeth Diehl-

man on her birtday. We gath-

ered at Diehlman’s prune dryer.

There were 72 present, each

bringing a basket dinner. Al-

though it was windy and rainy

we all enjoyed it. Elizabeth is

the oldest daughter of John

Diehlmail and a cripple, but she

is active in teaching the Willing

Workers’ Class in Sunday school,

which is composed of young la-

dies.

On April 17 six young men
and three young women were re-

ceived into the church through

baptism and one by the right

hand of fellowship. Two weeks

later we celebrated the commun-
ion of the—Lord's Supper. AH

the members were present and

partook. On Sunday, June 12

Dallas and Pratum had a Sunday

School and C. E. convention in

our church. As the weather was

fine we had a full house.

Rev. John Roth of Kansas,

now living in Salem, Oregon,

preached for us. Some time in

May Gerhard V. Rempel and his

bried, Della Hiebenthal went to

Portland, Oregon, to have Rtv.

S. S. Baumgartner tie the wed-

ding knot. May the Lord rich-

ly bless the young people is our

wish.

We had Rev. S. S. Baumgart-

ner and four of our young peo-

ple go to Upland, Calif., to rep-

resent us at our conference. Be-

sides Rev. Baumgartner the par-

ty consisted of Elizabeth and

Dietrich Dichm and Joseph and

Sadie Hiebenthal. They went

by auto and gave their report

last Sunday. The report was

was fine but they said that it was

hard to get acquainted with young

people. I would suggest that at

our next conference a committee

of 3 or 4 lively persons be select-

ed to see that all get an introduc-

tion to one another. On the way

the delegates had two blow outs

and one car bumped into the

other, but no one was hurt. The

wheat crop looks bright, oats are

light, hay, red clover and vetch

are heavy and the cherry crop is

light. Some sell by contract for

8c and others for 9c. Apples are

also light. The gardens and corn

look good but prunes are unsat-

isfactory because of the late

frosts. Some of the grain shows

color and it will not be long be-

fore it will be cut and threshed.

The health of the community is

generally good. The Lord bless

the readers and editor of our pub-

lication is my wish and prayer.

The Executive Committee of Mis-

sirn Societies, Mrs. P. R. Schroeder,

Berne Ind., secretary, calls attention

to a little booklet written by Mission-

ary Peter Lowen, at present in Ger-

many, who with his wife spent three

years among the Batas on the Island

of Sumatra. Failing health made it

necessary for him to Rive up his mis-

sionary work. He is of Russian Men-

nonite descent and at present doing

itinerant work among the Mennonite

churches of South Germany. The

pamphlet is written in an interesting

manner and will further missionary

information and zeal and sells for 15c.

Copies may be secured from the sec-

retary of the Literature Committee,

Mrs. J. S. Schultz, Bluffton Ohio. It

is printed in German and English, but

the German edition is recommended

as the English translation i« not so

good. “The Missionary News and

Notes" issued by the Committee will

not appear for July and August as

many of the societies do not meet dur-

ing the summer months.
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT
YOUNG PEOPLE’S COMMITTEE

OP THE GENERAL CON-
FERENCE

A. R. KEISER—Chairman

Dalton, O.

ANNA G. STAUFFER
654 E. 79th St., Loa Angeles, Cal.

H. T. UNRUH
Halstead, Kansas.

A. J. NEUENSCHWANDER
2342 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

For I am not ashamed of the

Gospel of Christ: for it is the

power of God unto salvation to

every one that believeth; to the

Jew first, and also to the Greek.

Rom. 1 : 16.

JUST WHAT YOU GIVE

By Margaret E. Sangster

This world of ours is an even place,

That, like a mirror, reflects a face

As it really is—so if you will smile

You will find that happiness all the

while

Will follow you—and if you must

frown

You’ll see the mouth of the world

droop down!

Just what we give we take away,

Whether it’s joy or work or play;

Whether it’s fear or eternal youth;

Whether it’s falsehood or gleaming

truth;

Whether it’s gladness or pain or dread;

Whether it’s hope—or an aching head!

Just what you plant you gather in,

And if the harvest you take seems thin,

You’ve mostly yourself to blame: the

earth

Is ready always to give you mirth!

Smile up ipto the morning’s face,

Remember—the world is an even

place

!

—The Christian Herald

THE OLD TIME RELIGION

Many men do not have the

moral courage to face truth and

the true knowledge of God. They

are not willing to take their re-

ligion into actual every-day life.

Their religion consists of a sal-

vation by opinion. At such times

they long and “seek cover” in the

the Silent, had the faith and per-

sonal experience sufficient to per-

mit himself to be killed by the

sword. Philip went down into

the enemy country Samaria and

preached Christ unto them. “We
cannot but speak the things

which we have seen and heard,”

they said. Luke tells us these

early Christians “did eat their

meat with gladness and single-

ness of heart, praising God and

having favor with all the people.

Such is the kind of religion we

want and need today. What was

there about Apostolic Christian-

ity which is lacking today? In

the first place, faith is a moral

attitude toward God. It is a state

of trust and self-commitment, a

condition of being receptive to the

mercy of God through Jesus

Christ.

We must get a new vision and

understanding of Christ and let

Him work in and through our

lives. When we trace the perse-

cuted followers of the martyred

Stephen up into Antioch and ob-

serve the building of the church

where His followers were first

called Christians and when we
note how the church at Antioch

was the first to send aid to the

not-altogether-friendly mot'her
church at Jerusalem, we see they

had experienced the spirit of an

ever present Christ. Why do we
not find more joy in Christian

service and missionary endeavor?

The early church did not go forth

from a sense of duty but had such

an overflowing of'the love of God
that they could not help but pour

forth to others this faith so that

they might experience the same

transforming power. They had

an active eagerness to share with

others their new discovery of God
'as revealed in Jesus Christ.

According to the teachings of

Jesus, God is a universal God.

He loves all men everywhere. A
morally perfect God loves both

good and evil men, but like in a

home if love is to be complete it

must be present on the part of

both father and son. So whenOld Time Religion. y,
»»»•»»« ow... ^

But when we think of the Old \ men do not love God, they can

Time Religion we must go back

as far as Apostolic Christianity.]

Theirs was a real vital Christian-

ity. It gave Peter the couragej

and power to be a veritable rock*

limit of love in giving self on

the cross, there is a picture of

God which cannot help but draw

men to God and away from sin.

When we see and feel this great

love we cannot help, we too sim-

ply must “speak the things which

we have seen and heard.”

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

August 21, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

not feel His love.

How can we help but love such

I

a God as is portrayed in the life

and teachings of Jesus Christ?

But how can men know unless

and preach Jesus Christ as Lord.jfijthey are told? When we see how
To their face he condemned theCiChrist loved, healed, had compas-

Jews for crucifying this Christ.fi* jsion, how He mingled with all

Such condemnation of sin andhjelasses, we know God is that way
portraying of the Christ added^iftoday. When Jesus shows God
three thousand souls to the \

church and will do no less today. ^

James, one of the inner circle of
\

three, even though often calledJL

as a Father, One who will go

Jout in search for the one who is

missing and leave the ninety and

Inine, and finally going to the very

Topic: “The Goodness and

Power of God Revealed in Na-

ture.” Psalm 19:1-6.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

The Psalmist was awe-struck

by the vastness of the heavens.

Today with our powerful instru-

ments we know the firmament to

be much vaster than the Psalm-

ist did.

There is no speech in nature,

yet nature brings to us definite

instruction. God’s laws are un-

bendable. We must submit or

suffer.

Nature reveals a mighty prin-

ciple-order-everywhere. The sun-

rise is sure and can be depended

upon. As the sun furnished life

for nature, so God furnishes life

for man.

The Prayer Thought
Let us thank God for : the won-

derful beauties in nature, for men
and women who have caught the

teachings of nature, for the pow-

er we can see, and the stern just-

ice that is meted out in love to

man and beast.

Pray the Lord for : a better un-

derstanding of His laws, for a

glimpse of His design for man,

for greater appreciation of His

goodness to mankind.

The Topic Forum
1. How does nature show God’s

goodness and care for us?

2. We speak much of the

beauty in nature. What is the

value of beauty as seen in na-

ture?

3. Whose fault is it that so

many people worship the stars,

sun and moon?
4. How can you reconcile the

fact oj God’s goodness, and that

nature is said to be “red in tooth

and claw”? Many animals live

on the weaker ones.

5. What idea of God do you

get from a forest, a mountain, a

waterfall? Is it safe to follow

these impressions?

Nature Revealing God
“Give us men to match our

mountains.” This lofty expres-

sion by Sam Walter Foss, has un-

doubtedly been expressed many

times in less poetic language.

Nature surely does make its im-

pression if a person has eyes that

see, and a heart to appreciate. I

shall never forget
,
how, long ago,

I heard God’s Power extolled in

a sermon as the minister was de-

scribing Niagara Falls. The pic-

ture remained with me many

years until finally I saw the maj-

esty of the Falls. The ocean al-

ways seems to stir the soul, if it

is calm then the peacefulness re-

minds one of the goodness of

God, but when it is lashed into

fury by the winds, then God’s

power and majesty is seen. The

steady regularity of the tide

shows the order of the Maker.

In the Bible we see many in-

cidents in nature that are inter-

preted as miracles. Today we
may have similar experiences,

we do not see the miracle, but call

it the working of nature. Each

spring, we in the United States,

are within six months of a fam-

ine. Yet we have never suffered,

for God in His wise providence

supplies many crops at various

times. We pride ourselves in our

food supply, but if for one year

no crop would ripen from May
until October we would suffer

from hunger.

Have you ever given thought

to our water supply? To follow

the course and note the transfor-

mations that take place when a

drop of water makes the circuit

from one rainfall to another,

shows God’s power, wisdom, and

goodness. We use the water, it

becomes soiled or full of germs,

but evaporation purifies it, as

well as the elements in the soil

through which it sinks. The long-

er one considers, the greater the

wonder grows.

Illustration

Many books and thoughts

crowd in for expression on this

subject. The one book that gave

to me the noblest impression of

the goodness and power of God
is, “The Creation” with the won-
derful music by Joseph Haydn.
The chorus, “The heavens are

telling” is most suggestive and
impressive, as well as the chorus

:

“Achieved is the Glorious Work.”
This grand oratorio ought to be

sung in every community.

MUSIC AS AN AID TO OUR
RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Music, in its peculiar way
makes a religious service effective.

It is inspiring to the soul that

may not be interested in the ser-

mons and religious topics nf the

1927. I

day. “Where language fails,

there music begins.” There is

nothing so devotional and church-

like as an old-fashioned hymn or

an old chorale, for instance, John
Sebastian Bach’s beautiful melo-

dies composed so that the human
voices blending in their harmony,

are as the sacred tongue of God.

There is no heart of stone that

such music could not crush.

Music before a sermon goes out

to the congregation and prepares

the hearts to receive the sacred

words of the Lord’s servant. It

opens the way for the words to

fall deep into the soul of man,

where they will always remain

with a memory, which may come
nearer putting us in tune with the

* Infinite than any other human
agent.

Music i9 since the beginning of

time. The morning stars sang

together and the sons of men
shouted for joy. Ancient histor-

ians tell of the Psalms being

chanted in Solomon’s temple, and

in the early churches, by two
choirs chanting responsively.

Seemingly music has been, is and

^

will be, the best medium through

which to express feeling.

Louis Rosenberger

East Swamp church, Quaker-
town. Pa.

REPORT OF THE 31ST IN-
TERNATIONAL C. E. CON-

VENTION

Held in Cleveland July 2-7, 1927

The first thing which im-

pressed me upon arriving in

Cleveland was the courteous and
cordial welcome which was ac-

corded to the visiting delegates,

not only by the Endeavorers o£

the city, but by the public offi-

cials, the police force, the street

car men, the restaurants, the ho-

tels, and in fact all the citizens

of Cleveland. Too much praise

can not be given to Fred Ramsey
and Geo C. Southwell, chairman

and secretary of the Cleveland

Convention Committee, for their

untiring efforts in arranging for

every possible accommodation,
convenience and comfort for vis-

iting delegates. The informa-

tion, credential and housing com-
mittees cheerily and tirelessly

performed their task of answer-

ing all questions, securing lodg-

ing places for the delegates and
helping them locate their friends

from other states. The captain

of the detail of police in and
around the Public Auditorium,

where the convention sessions

were held, paid a glowing tribute

to Christian Endeavor when he

said, “This is the most orderly,

best behaved convention crowd I

have ever seen. They do not

need policemen around here , ex-
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cept to answer a few questions.”

Coming to the convention it-

self, the outstanding series of ad-

dresses were those of Rev. Wm.
Hiram Fotilkes, which were de-

livered in the Quiet Hour session

each morning at 8:00. They fur-

nished deep inspiration and
brought the young people into

the reverential and receptive

frame of mind which was neces-

sary in order to receive full bene-

fit from the program offered each

day. The theme of this series of

talks was “Youth’s Pathways to

Life.” The subjects coming un-

der this head, which Rev.

Foulkes used, were : Pathways of

Work, Friendship, Truth, Beau-

ty and Faith.

The keynote of the convention

was sounded by Dr. Daniel A.

Poling, president of the organi-

zation, in a stirring speech in

which he enjoined the young
people to “Crusade with Christ”.

Throughout the convention

special emphasis was placed up-

on the promotion of world and
personal evangelism, prohibition

and world peace. Splendid ad-

dresses on law enforcement and

prohibition were given by U. S.

Senator Simeon D. Fess; Gov. A.

V. Donahey of Ohio
;
Mrs. Ma-

bel Willebrandt, Assistant At-

torney General of the U. S. ; Fred

B. Smith, executive secretary of

the World Alliance of Interna-

tional Friendship; Rev. Ira Lan-

drith, citizenship supt. of the In-

ternational Society of C. E.
;
Rev.

W. C. McTaggart, J>astor of the

St. Columbia Church of Toronto.

Raymond Robbin, noted lec-

turer. Rev. A. Ray Petty of Phil-

adelphia, Dr. Will Alexander,

Director of the Committee of In-

terracial Cooperation
;

M r.

Plolmes of Australia, Dr. Poole

of London, Pres, of the World
Sunday School Association, all

spoke on peace and international

and interracial friendship.

A talk on stewardship was de-

livered by F. W. Burnham, Pres,

of the United Christian Mission-

ary Society.

J. C. Penney, millionaire chain

store owner, gave a stirring ti-

rade against the cigarette.

Splendid addresses on evan-

gelism and social service were

given by Robert E. Speer, mod-
erator of the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church of

the U. S. and Fred A. Wallis, so-

cial service and prison work
supt. of the International Society

of C. E.

Amos R. Wells, whom every-

one knows, gave a fine original

poem in place of the address for

which he had been scheduled.

Probably the most important

and essential part of the program
was the group of conferences

and classes held each

—

morn ing.

These furnished instruction in

phases of C. E. work. They were

conducted by experienced men
and women and were the real ed-

ucational part of the program.

The most interesting part of

the convention was the series of

radio conferences at noon each

day conducted by Dr. Poling. Af-

ter speaking for a short time on

topics vitally interesting to young
people. Dr. Poling answered

questions of all sorts sent in by
delegates. His answers were

shore and to the point, and he

had a tactful way of answering

delicate questions.

The music must not be forgot-

ten, for it played a very impor-

tant part in the success of the

convention. The work of Vin-

cent H. Percy, organist of na-

tional fame, the numbers given

by George Dibble’s choir of 1000

voices, especially the one enti-

tled, “The Rainbow Greeting”,

which was used in the con-

vention ten or twelve times, the

song services preceding each ses-

sion, conducted by Percy Foster,

the great song leader, the music

by the Harmony Trumpeters of

New Jersey, the solos by Miss

Poole of London, England, Mr.

Dibble’s solos, Mr. McMahou’s
solos, and other special numbers
by Mr. Ianiana of Hawaii, and

the male chorus of the Pennsyl-

vania delegation, and last but

not least Miss Lewis’ and Mr.

Fussner’s splendid work at the

pianos, all contributed to make
the convention great.

Splendid fellowship was ap-

parent when great applause

greeted representatives of Aus-

tralia, Canada, China, Finland,

Hungary, Ireland, England, In-

dia, Mexico and Hawaii as they

brought greetings from their

home lands.

During the convention two im-

portant announcements were
made. One was the change of

the name of the organization

from United to International So-

ciety of Christian Endeavor. The
other brought the news that

Amos R. Wells, William and Da-

vid Shaw had turned over the

ownership of the C. E. World to

the International Society of C. E.

Mr. Wells, however, will contin-

ue with the paper in an editorial

capacity.

Resolutions of all kinds were

adopted during the convention.

There were resolutions for peace,

for law enforcement, resolutions

of thanks to deserving people

who helped in the convention,

a resolution for strict Sunday ob-

servance and loosening of de-

nominational lines and a resolu-

tion of regret for Francis E.

Clark’s death.

Tribute to the memory of Fa-

ther Clark, founder and late pres-

ident of the movement, was paid

in nearly every session and by

most of the speakers. The Fran-

cis E. Clark Recognition Fund
and Memorial Library was pre-

sented by Fred C. Ball at the

closing session.

A fine time was enjoyed by

the Mennonite people who at-

tended the denominational rally.

The time was spent in discussing

C. E. problems and a talk by

Rev. Musselman of Bluffton,

Ohio, who expressed the hope

that in the near future the young
people of the various Mennonite

groups in Ohio, Indiana, Iowa,

Illinois and other adjoining

states might unite in a conven-

tion.

The monstrous parade on the

Fourth of July, in which 17,000

people took part, demonstrated

to the public the merits and vers-

atility of the organization. Many
cynical men who came to sneer

threw away their cigars to leave

both hands free for applauding

the colorful delegations, singing

hymns and waving banners for

God and Country.

The Bible sharpshooting con-

test was interesting. The win-

ner was a Mexican girl who was

very well versed in Bible knowl-

edge, although handicapped by

the inability to speak any lan-

guage but Spanish.

Excellent orations on peace

and subjects pertaining to C. E.

were delivered by high school

people representing nine states.

The representative from Kansas

won first honors.

Dr. Poling’s closing message

was an impressive one. He
challenged the young people to

carry the influence and inspira-

tion which they had received, out

into the world and use it in Cru-

sading with Christ, and in fur-

therance of His Kingdom.
And so the biggest, the most

inspirational, the most educa-

tional convention in the history

of Christian Endeavor closed

with the delegates joining hands

and singing, “Blest Be the Tie

that Binds,” and “Till We Meet
Again.”

Adrian Amstutz

Dalton, Ohio.

“Are those who speak about

Prohibition in America quite sure

that a gigantic mistake has been

made in that country? I have

visited America, where I saw ev-

idences of prosperity among the

working classes, and I look with

considerable horror upon our na-

tion which spends £350,000,000

yearly on drink, having to con-

tinue to compete with a dry

country like the United States.

—Bishop of London.

Human improvement is from

within outward.—Froude.
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THE S. S. LESSON

August 14

David Brings the Ark to Jeru-

salem

II Sam. 2 :3,4; 5 : 1-3.

Golden Text: “We shall be

satified with the goodness of Thy

house, Thy holy temple”. Psalm

65 :4 .

The death of Saul and his sons

seemed to be the opening of the

way for David to come into the

kingship over Israel to which

God had anointed him. Saul per-

ished, he had proved himself un-

worthy. His sons perished with

him because the iniquities of

the fathers are visited upon the

children. Let all those who fall

away from God remember that

they wrong others close to them

as well as themselves. The death

of Saul practically brought the

period of outlawry of David’s life

to an end. He had been hunted

and persecuted for years and now
God was opening in His own way
a way by which he might rest

from persecution and enter a

normal life again.

Hebron was one of the finest

cities of Judah splendidly situat-

ed. Here then David and his. fol-

lowers retired to make their

homes. Israel was not yet ready

to acknowledge David king. Ab-

ner, the general of Saul, held the

rest of the country beside Judah.

The people of Judah clung to

David because he was one of

them. Because Judah was the

most powerful and influential of

the rest of the tribes it was
strong enough to establish itself

independently of the rest of the

nation. The men of Judah
crowned David their king. This

was the second time that he was
set aside for the kingship, Sam-
uel having anointed him king in

his youth. The first act of Da-

vid as king of Judah was to send

a gracious message to the men of

Jabesh-Gilead in appreciation of

the respect they had shown to

the bodies of Saul and his slain

sons. David might, in the light

of the anointing he had received

earlier in life, set about making
himself king of the whole coun-
try by force of arms. He seemed
willing to wait God’s own time.

The wise child of God will never
endeavor to hasten the plans of

God. He will have faith enough
to wait upon His will and to ap-

ply himself to the present tasks

that God gives him. For seven
years and a half David was king
of Judah. During these seven

years he was showing his fitness

for the higher position. Even

places us in situations of proba-

tion. Just what our future will

be depends upon how well we
carry ourselves and how faithful

we are to our tasks. Sometimes

periods of waiting are trying, but

it is under trying situations that

we prove our worthiness.

Finally, the entire nation

joined in calling David to the

kingship. This was not a matter

of impulse on the part of Israel.

There were several reasons why
he should be their king. In the

first place, God had so willed it.

He was really king, not by the

choke of Israel, but by Divine

appointment. Then he was of

one kin with them. It was he

that passed through the trouble-

some times, it was he who was a

representative of the common
people and, finally, they appre-

ciated his heroic work under

King Saul. Rewards for great

sacrifices and efforts sometimes

come slowly but one should not

work merely for reward. His

ability and bravery was a con-

vincing reason why David should

be king of Israel at a time when
they needed a strong leader

whose life was close to God.

The ark resting in the private

home of Obed-Edom was a hu-

miliating reminder to Israel of

the time when they had fallen

away from God and were pun-

ished by losing the ark from the

Tabernacle. As it was the sym-

bol of God’s presence it was nat-

ural that it should occur to Da-

vid that it should be so placed

that it would symbolize the pres-

ence of God, not with a single

family, but with the whole na-

tion. The previous moving of the

ark had not been according to

the directions of God and dis-

tressing events followed as they

always do when God is diso-

beyed.

In moving the ark sacrifices

were made. It was' a consecrat-

ed occasion and the act of sac-

rifice indicated a consecration to

God and His service. The danc-

ing here referred to was not of

the kind in which both sexes

were invoved. It was simply

the expression of joy manifested

in demonstrative bodily exercis-

es. It was an emotional expres-

sion of lofty religious fervor en-

tirely apart from motives such

as are characteristic with ordi-

nary dancing. Shouting or cheer-

ing on the part of the people and

music graced the occasion be-

cause those who are happy must

show it outwardly and here was

occasion for great joy, the sym-

bol of God’s presence was in the

THE BIBLE—ITS AUTHOR-
ITY

Heb. 2:1-4; 3:12; II Tim. 3:16-

17; II Peter 1:19-21

In the first passage we are told

that the New Testament Revela-

tion God is superior to the Old

;

that those who disregarded and

disobeyed the revealed will of

God in the Old Testament could

not escape the recompense of re-

ward for their transgressions

then surely he who disregards the

higher and better revelation

God’s will cannot escape, because

the apostle opens this book by

saying that God who at sundry

times and in divers manners

spake in times past unto the fa-

thers, hath in these last days

spoken to us by the Son.

In II Peter 1:19-21 we are told

how this word of prophecy was

given by holy men of God speak-

ing as they were moved hy the

Holy Spirit.

II Tim. 3:16-17, tells us both

the source and the purpose of the

Word of God.

Of course, there are different

views of inspiration. Some seem

to think that every word was

dictated by the Holy Spirit and

that the prophets and apostles

were mere copyists. Dr. W. B.

Riley of Minn., Pres, of Funda-

mentalist Asso., makes that as-

sertion as stated in the copy of

the Literary Digest of June 25.

But this position is hardly tena-

ble for in the book of Job the devil

speaks twice and we can hardly

assume that the Holy Spirit in-

spired him what to say especial-

ly since on both occasions God

tells him that he is lying.

In his letters the Apostle Paul

says on several occasions (cf.

I Cor. 7:25 and 40, II Cor. 8:8)

that what he writes he writes as

his opinions and not as the work

01 the Lord. Even if we should

claim verbal inspiration those

who copied the original were not

inspired for there are variations

in the different MSS. and you

can read both the German and

the English, know that some-

times there is such a great differ-

ence in the two translations that

you cannot use the same texts

for the same sermon. In Deut.

33 :25 we read : “As thy day so

shall thy strength be.” In the

German it reads, “Thy age shall

be as thy youth.” In Psalm 127

:

2 we read, “He giveth His belov-

ed sleep.” In the German it

reads : “He giveth possessions

to his own while they sleep.”. In

the 90th Psalm when it speaks

of the fleetness and vanity of hu-

man life it says in the English

be four score years, yet is the

strength thereof labor and sor-

row, for it is soon cut off and we
fly away.” The German reacL as

follows: “Our life endures for 70

or 80 years and if it has been

precious it has been trouble, dis-

tress and work for it passes rap-

idly by as though we were flying

away.”

In the second chapter of Job in

the ninth verse, we are told in the

English Bible that his wife came

to him in his affliction and ad-

vised him to curse God and die.

In the German Bible we read

that she said: “Bless God and

die” and I heard Dr. George Rob-

inson of McCormick Seminary

say in a lecture that she said

neither but that she advised her

husband to say farewell to God,

to bid Him goodbye and die. So

you can easily see how impossi-

ble it would be for every word

of the Bible to be inspired in the

780 languages into which the Bi-

ble or parts of it have been trans-

lated.

But when attacks are being

made upon the infallibility and

authority of the Bible they are

not based upon these variations

in the different versions but

against the assumption that the

Bible is the Word of God; the re-

vealed will of God and conse-

quently the highest authority for

man’s conduct. When such at-

tacks come from men who are

in the ministry as they did last

week at the Episcopal Confer-

ence in San Fransisco when the

Rev. H. Lewis of Ann Arbor,

Mich., said in a public address

that what Jesus said about mar-

riage did not apply to conditions

today and we ought to have trial

marriages and when on the fol-

lowing day Dr. Guthrie of New
York said in his address that the

writers of the New Testament

were thickheads who never did

understand Christ, we have rea-

son to be alarmed. If ministers

of the Gospel will undermine the

home and the authority of the

Bible upon which the home rests

they are digging out the founda-

tions upon which Christian civil-

ization rests and endangering

the whole structure.

In the German language we
sing: “Wenn dein Wort nicht

mehr soil gelten, Worauf soil

der Glaube ruhn?” (“If thy

word is no longer authority,

Whereon can we rest our faith ?”)

But I think we need not fear

that the authority of the Bible

will be destroyed by this new at-

tack which ultra modernism is

making upon its veracity. Dr.

Shaff tells us that in the second

century of the Christian era a

at that time there were people niidst of the people. When God translation, “The days of our man by the name of Celcus made

from every tribe who adhered to >s with a people there must be years are three score years and an attack on the Bible similar to

David as his subjects. God often joy of the deepest kind. ten, if by reason of strength they the one that is being made to-
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day. He denied the miracles,

the divinity of Christ and His

resurrection, also the creation of

man and the fall as recorded in

Genesis. Yet the Bible has con-

tinued through the centuries and

by its increasing influence upon

the thinking and affairs of men
has proved its divine authority.

For the Fundamentalists Flying

Squadron to travel over the

United States denouncing with

bitterness and sarcasm the Mod-

ernists for the attempt to

destroy the authority of the Bi-

ble is foolish as was Uzzah’s

rashness in putting forth his

hand to steady the Ark of God.

II Sam. 6:6. If the Ark was the

holiest revelation of the living

God it must be able to take care

of itself and the same is true of

the Bible.

One of the passages given me
points to the fact that the revela-

tion of God was progressive and

that the highest revelation of

God was given in His Son, which

indicates that this final revela-

tion is the most authoritative

and binding for us. Many of

the requirements of the Old Tes-

tament have been set aside en-

tirely and others have been su-

perseded by requirements which

are infinitely higher. The cere-

monial requirements of the Old

Testament have been abrogated

and some of the moral require-

ments have been placed by

Christ on a much higher plane.

Just take the one matter of the

family relation. In Mark 19 we
read that the Pharisees came to

Jesus asking Him if it were law-

ful for a man to put away his

w'ife for every cause. Jesus an-

swered : “Have ye not read that

at the beginning God made them

one man and one woman.” But

they say: “Why did Moses then

command to give a writing of

divorcement and to put her

away?” Jesus answered them:

“Moses because of the hardness

of your hearts suffered you to

put away your wives, but from

the beginning it was not so,” and

then goes on to place the mar-

riage relation where God intend-

ed that it should be. In the Ser-

mon on the Mount, Jesus says re-

peatedly: “Ye have heard that it

hath been said to them of old;

but I will say unto you.” To
them it was said, “He that put-

teth away his wife and marrieth

another committeth adultery. I

say unto you, He that looketh

upon a woman to lust after her

hath committed adultery. To
them it was said : “Thou shalt

not forswear thyself and keep

unto God thine oath.” “I say

unto you, swear not at all. Let

your conversation be yea, yea

;

nay, nay ;
whatsoever is more

than this cometh of evil." To
them it was said: “Love your

neighbor, hate your enemy.” “I

say unto you : Love your ene-

mies, bless them that curse you,

do good to them that hate you
and pray for them which despite-

ftilly use you and persecute you.”

Thus giving us higher require-

ments on greater authority.

The divine authority of the Bi-

ble is evidenced by the fact

though it was written over a pe-

riod of 1500 years by different

authors such as shepherds, poets,

prophets, kings, fishermen, yet

there is a wonderful unity of

purpose running through the

whole book. It is shown by the

fact that as men and nations con-

form their lives to its teaching

they attain the greatest progress

and the highest degree of con-

tentment.

It evidences its divine author-

ity in the consciouness of the in-

dividual in as much as his con-

science bears witness that its re-

quirements are right and good.

It is evidenced by the divine

power with which it has changed

the hearts and lives of men and

women who were born not of

.corruptible seed, but of incor-

ruptible by the Word of God
which abideth forever. I Peter

1 :23. May each one of us who
names the name of Christ give

the incontrovertable testimony of

a Christ-like life to the infallible

authority of the Word of God.

SECOND ANNUAL REPORT
(Continued from Page 2)

cate with the Committee at any
time concerning the program or

any other Retreat matter.

It is a matter of gratification to

the Committee that the financial

burden to the conference treasu-

ry this year is not very large.

The Committee is also apprecia-

tive of the fact tha in accordance

with our recommendation of last

year that those Conference

churches whose pastors served on

the faculty of the Retreat, prac-

tically paid the expenses of these

men. After paying all local ex-

penses from money derived from

registration fees and local collec-

tions it is found that the total cost

to the Conference treasury of the

1927 Retreat is only $35.09. The
expense to the students who regis-

tered, aside from traveling ex-

penses, was $13.00 divided as fol-

lowed) $2.00 registration fee, $11

for room and board. This com-
pares very favorably with the

expense to the student of the

Bethel Retreat which is $12.00,

for 10 days however; $2.00 regis-

tration fee and $10.00 for room
and board. It is found that

among other denominations that

have similar Retreats or Insti-

tutes of 8-10 days’ duration the

average expense to the student

is $15.00.

There were 29 registrations

this year divided as follows

:

Paso Robles (San Marcos

church) 1; Escondido 2; Wood-
lake 1; Upland 12; Reedley 13;

total 29. Included in this group

were 3 Sunday school teachers,

2 Sunday school organists, 2

Sunday school secretaries, 6

Christian Endeavor officers, 2

presidents of Sunday school

classes. There were present in

this group 8 high school stu-

dents, 5 college students, 1 Bible

Institute student and also 5 wage

earners. In addition to the reg-

istered students there were 35

visitors. Including the faculty

of four there were present a to-

tal of 68, more than twice last

year’s number.

The problem of proper spon-

sorship and supervision of the

young people who attended,

from a distance particularly, con-

fronted the Committee at once.

The Committee believes that the

conference should authorize it to

formulate rules regarding attend-

ance and discipline and enforce

their observance. The Registra-

tion blanks should contain a

statement regarding the observa-

tion of such rules since these

blanks are signed by all properly

registered students. In compar-

ing our leniency with other Re-

treats it is found that almost in-

variably there is demanded of the

student compliance with a few

standard rules of conduct and at-

tendance. Whenever feasible a

sponsor should accompany

groups of students coming from

the various churches, particular-

ly if the group is a large one.

The Committee is agreed that

the matter of location is a most

serious one. It is almost impossi-

ble to secure the proper religious

and devotional atmosphere that

should accompany a Retreat by

conducting it in the local church-

es', with students scattered over

comparatively wide areas, and

with other attractions only too

easily accessible. The Commit-

tee is agreed, also, that if the Re-

treat is to reach its greatest in-

fluence and success it must be held

in some secluded place, preferably

in the mountains or at the sea-

shore where there will be attrac-

tions and good wrholesome recre-

ation in form of hikes and swim-

ming, even the camping will ap-

peal to those who come, and

where there can be created a spir-

it and consciouness of group

unity and where leaders can cre-

ate a devotional, religious and

spiritual atmosphere, and where

at all times proper care and su-

pervision can be maintained.

The Committee feels that the

Retreat is among the most im-

portant, and therefore we solicit

your wholehearted support in

every way.

Respectfully submitted,

The Pacific District Confer-

ence Retreat Com.
L. J. Horsch, Secretary.

CONTRIBUTIONS
HOME MISSION TREASURY

REPORT FOR MAY-JUNE

General Fund.

Bergtal Ch., Pawnee Rock, Kan.,

$70.72; Mrs. Clara A. Ruth, Reedley,

Cal., $100.00. Bethel College Church,

Newton, Kan.. $25.11; Grace Church,

Pandora, O., $35.10; E. Dist. Conf.

S. S. Association and Y. P. S. C. K ,

$30.64; Bethesda Ch., Henderson,

Nebr., $107.32; Salem Ch., Dalton,

O., $35.25; Zion S. S., Donnellson,

la., $10; Mrs. C. A. Krehbiel, Long
Beach, Cal., $25.00; Bethlehem Ch.,

Bloomfield, Mont., $17.98; Zion Ch.,

Dallas, Ore., $4 31; Aletta Krehbiel,

Clarence Center, N. Y., $40; Mattie

Krehbiel, Clarence Center, N. Y.,

$40.00. First Menn. Ch., and S. S.,

Philadelphia, Pa., $75.66; Mechanics

Grove, Pa., ch., $22.83; St. John Ch.,

Pandora, O., $125.00; Bethel Ch., Mt.

Lake, Minn., $60.00; Zion Ch., Don-
nellson, la,, $63.73; Buhler, Kan.,

ch., $30.62; Bethel College Ch.,

Sewing Soc
,

Newton, Kan., $25.00;

Pratum, Ore., Ch. and S. S., $38.60;

First Menn., S. S., Chicago, 111.,

$52.26; First payment on old L. A.

Mission property, $2971.00; Eden

Ch., Inola. Okla., $28.62; Colfax,

Wash., Ch., $29.50; San Marcos Ch.,

Paso Robles, Cal., $45.28; Bethel

S. S., Fortuna, Mo., $9.54; Christian

Ch., Moundridge, Kan., $21.50; Beth-

any S. S., Freeman, S. Dak., $15.00;

First Menn. Ch.. Upland, Cal., $27.49;

Hoffnungsau Ch., Inman, Kansas,

$33.05; Friedensberg C. E. Soc., S.

Dak., $27.00; Pulaski, la., Ch., $23.-

08; First Menn. Ch., Butterfield,

Minn., $8 30; interest Gen. Conf.

Trust Fund, $96.25; Bethany Ch.,

Kingman, Kan., $10.23; Zion Ch.,

Dar Ias, Ore., $7.35; Lehigh, Kan.,

Ch., $8.80; West Zion Ch., Mound-

ridge, Kan., $29.00; Altoona, Pa.,

Garage rent, $50.00; Bethel Ch., For-

tuna, Mo., $31.00; Hebron Ch., Buh-

lcr, Kan., $20.02; First Menn. Ch.,

Mt. Lake, Minn., $39.50; N. Dist.

Conf., Doland, S. Dak., $50.60; Sr.

C. E. Soc., $21.70, Mission Boxes, $6,

J. Edward Lehman, $5, First Menn.

Ch., $154.37, Berne, Indiana; B. F.

Welty estate, Tacoma, Wash., $42.87.

Church Bldg. Loan Fund
Bethel Ch., Mt. Lake, Minn.. $25;

West Zion Ch., Moundridge, Kan.,

$35; Garden Tp. Ch., Moundridge,

Kan., $28.49; Eden Ch.. Moundridge,

Kan., $225.00; Zion Ch., Elbing, Kan.,

$92.00; Salem Ch., Marion, S. Dak.,

$250.00; a friend Halstead, Kan.,

(as a loan), $500 00.

City Missions

Johannestal C. E. Soc., Hillsboro.

Kansas, for Chicago, $5, for Hutch-

inson, $5.00.

Total Receipts, $6,012.67.

Balance in bank, May 1st. $788.53

Total disbursements, $5,624 65.

Bank balance, July 1st, $1,176.55.

Money borrowed, $3 910.00.

Deficit. $2,733.45.

Gratefully acknowledged,

J. E. Amstutz, Treasurer.

Trenton, Ohio.
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Prof. A. F. Tieszen, of Bethel Col-
lege was a visitor at the Bethel church,
Freeman, S. D. preaching at the
morning service July 16.

The Volunteer Band of Bethel Col-
lege journeyed to the Friedenstal
church, north of Newton, and ren-
dered an excellent program last Sun-
day night.

Professor Paul Whitmer, of Wit-
marsum Seminary is spending his va-
cation in travel. His trip includes a

visit to the Holy Land as well as sev-

eral points in Europe.

Missionary and Mrs. Linscheid and
their two sons Harold and Chester,

were visitors in Canton, Okla., at the

home of J. Kliewer. Rev1

. Linscheid

had an appointment at the Indian

mission near Lawton.

Sister Frieda Kaufman, superinten-

dent of Bethel Hospital, Newton,
Kansas, is spending some time in Col-

orado. After spending some time at

Manitou she left for Denver to at-

tend the conference of the Moody Bi-

ble Institute in session July 31 to Aug.
14.

The ten days Retreat to be held on

campus of Bethel College will begin

Aug. 18 and continue until the 27th.

There will be classes in Church His-

tory, Missions, Bible, Teacher Train-

ing, etc. The leaders will be expe-

rienced workers thoroughly familiar

with their subjects. There will be an

open forum in which practical ques-

tions relating to different phases of

Christian life and work will be dis-

cussed.

On Sunday morning, July 28, Mis-

sionary Samuel Moyer gave an ad-

dress on India in the Springfield

Mennonite church, Pleasant Valley,

Pa.

Missionary Sam Goering who was
in Donnellson, Iowa, preaching at-

tended the Iowa Young People’s Con-

ference of the Middle District Con-

ference held at Noble, Iowa, July 16

and 17.

The Mennonite Young People’s Re-

ligious Institute known as “Bethel

Retreat” will be held on the campus of

Bethel College, Newton, Kan., Aug.

18 to 27. Courses will be offered in

Church History, Teacher Training,

Bible, Problems and Questions of

Church, Sunday School and Christian

Endeavor.

Members of the Bauman Family

will hold their Annual Reunion at the

Hereford Mennonite church, Bally Pa.

The Landis Family Reunion will be

held on the camp meeting ground,

Landisville, Pa., Aug 27. The Shoe-

makers of Pennsylvania hold their

reunion in Hershey Park, Hershey,

Pa., Aug. 4.

Rev. P. R. Schroeder, pastor of the

Berne, Ind., church, who is an enthu-

siastic bee keeper, recently had the

misfortune to be stung by about forty

bees at once. Some people become

very sick from such experiences but

Rev. Schroeder suffered only a few

hours and was able to attend both

morning and evening services the next

day, and preached at the evening ser-

vice.

The Mennonite Brethren in Christ

have recently sent five missionaries to

Africa, several of them having pre-

vious experience on the mission field.

Rev. P. E. Penner gave an address

at the quarterly praise service in the

Berne, Ind., church. Instrumental

music formed a large part of the pro-

gram in the praise service.

The young people of the West
Zion church, Moundridge, gave a par-

ty last week in honor of Miss Mar-
garet Regier who is leaving Mound-
ridge to resume her duties at the Hal-
stead, Kan-s., hospital.

The Men’s Mennonite Choir of the

Berne, Ind., church arranged a de-

lightful birthday surprise for Prof. G.
A. Lehman, who is convalescing from
a long siege of illness at his father’s

home. Prof. Lehman had retired

for the night when the choir quietly

entered the room below him and sang
some of the familiar hymns and cho-
rals that he used to sing with the

choir.

The city band stand of Buhler,

Kan., was the scene of a fine com-
munity out door service sever-

al Sundays ago when the Hebron,
the Mennonite Brethren and the Buh-
ler churches united in a common ser-

vice. Rev. P. E. Franz preached a

short sermon ih the English language,

and Rev. P. R. Lange in the German.
The meeting was a successful one
with the trombone quartette, singing

and playing several selections and F.

H. Letkeman as music director of

the choir and congregation.

August 4, 1927

Dr. J. E. Hartzler of Witmarsum
Seminary conducted a series of evan-

gelistic services at the Mennonite

church in Aberdeen Idaho. The meet-

ing continued for a week and conclud-

ed with special Sunday services.

After concluding his series of meet-

ings at Aberdeen, Idaho, Dr. Hartzler

spent July 21 and 22 in Mt. Lake,

Minn., where he spoke in Bethel

church of which Rev. J. J. Balzer is

the minister.

Miss Loretta Lehman, one of our

missionaries to India, recently visited

her brother, Alvin Lehman, of Pan-

dora, Ohio. While there, she gave

an excellent talk on mission work in

India in the Missionary church.

The members of the West Zion

church, Moundridge Kans., are dili-

gently at practice on the “The Lost

Chord” and “The Holy City” which

are to rendered at the Sunday evening

services to be held in the city park.

Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Krehbiel, of

Newton Kans., now on a trip around

the world are having a delightful time

in France. They have already visited

Germany, Holland, Belgium, England,

Scotland, Ireland and Wales.

After a two months’ trip through

the west where they attended the con-

vention of the National Education

Association at Seattle, Washington,

Dean and Mrs. N. E. Byers of Bluff-

ton College returned to their home
by the way of the Canadian Rockies

stopping at Banff, Lake Louise and

Calgary, witnessing a “stampede” at

the latter place, a spectacle recalling

early days of the pioneer west.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid - $1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has .been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Sine, S% z 744 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many
features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Sixe 5}£x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net —$1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-
nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net.— -.$1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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OUR CHINA MISSION WORK
AND THE SITUATION IN

GENERAL

The missionaries lately arrived
from China were asked to select
one of their group to write regard-
ing conditions as we left them in
China. But we separated and
overlooked appointing anyone so
Brother Richert has asked us to
write this article before leaving
for Denver, Colorado, where we
intend to spend a few weeks rest-
ing and attending school at Iliff

Seminary.

Those' arriving May 23rd from
China were Dr. and Mrs. A. M.
Lohrentz, at Seattle, Miss Eliza-
beth Goertz, Mrs. H. J. Brown
and three children and ourselves
landing at San Francisco. The
reason we came in two parties
was that Dr. Lohrentz came__to
Tientsin on a houseboat with the
baggage, thus arriving too late

for the ship on which we were
booked.

It must seem strange and sud-
den to many of our dear Mis-
sion friends that most of the mis-
sionaries in China should leave
their field of work for a time. To
give an adequate explanation of

this unique situation in the his-

tory of Missions would require
a long treatise so in this article

we shall only touch upon the
conditions in our field as we left

it and give a few ideas about the
situation in China as a whole.
A group of earnest missionaries

of a neighboring mission, through
prayer felt as early as last winter
that sooner or later we mission-
aries would be leaving the field.

Then when word from the Con-
sul came for them to leave they
were ready and did so within
three days. The remarkable
thing about this is that the con-
sciousness that they and others
would have to leave for a while
came to these people through
prayer long before conditions

seemed to demand it. In our
mission we were not so ready to

leave—being Mennonites we
wanted to make sure we were
not running away from danger
when the cause might demand
our standing firm. So we had
a special Mission Conference at

which much time was spent in

prayer and waiting upon God for
definite guidance and grace. We
found it a real cross to give up
our beloved work and to believe
the Lord had a work to do in
China in which we would not be
needed in the capacity that we
had been filling heretofore. We
were facing the vital question of
how the work should be carried
on should the missionaries bq
asked to leave the field. That this
might be necessary the Lord
seemed to be showing us for the
way reports came in to us from
our missionaries in lang'uag’e

school, from other missions and
from the American Consul was
to a spiritually discerning mind
very significant. At the Confer-
ence we decided that those whose
furloughs were due this year and
some of those due next year
should go home. Most of the
others were to go the coast for
the time being but three of the
men should stay on the stations
until the American Consul
should advise them too, to leave
for the coast. That evening a
telegram came from our mission-
aries in language school saying
they were going to Korea unless
advised differently. Because of

conditions the close of the lan-

guage school had been announced
and most of the students were
already leaving Peking. Our
neighboring Presbyterian mis-

. sionaries were also leaving that
week and missionaries from Pe-
king were going to Korea.* They
were giving their work over
largely into the control of Chi-
nese leaders and believed the
time had come for fuller control

by Chinese. Some larger Mis-
sions suggested that missionaries

should discontinue working in

the interior for from two to pos-

sibly five years. These reports

coming from the capitol city

where people would be better in-

formed than we in the interior

caused us to plan more definitely

toward the continuing of the

work by Chinese if all of our
missionaries should leave for an
indefinite period.

For some years we have been
working on a Constitution for an
organization of missionaries and
Chinese who would have charge
of the Mission work in our field

instead of being controlled by
the missionaries only as hereto-
fore. Indeed the policy of our
Mission, though more or less im-
perfectly carried out, has always
been one of cooperation with the
Chinese. A plan for the new
organization had been approved
by the Mission and Mission
Board. This provided for five

missionaries and four Chinese to
compose a Council in whose
hands should be all the executive
work of the field. The members
of this Council being also chair-
men of departmental committees
such as evangelistic, educational
and medical. With minor changes
this plan had also met with the
approval of a Chinese Committee
of about 20 delegates who had
been elected by the church mem-
bers of the different station
churches. One of the minor
changes they suggested was the
addition of another Chinese
member on the Council making
it an even number. So you see
they want absolute equality.

The rapidly changing condi-
tions in the Chinese church mean
that even this plan may not be
feasible as it stands, and may
need to be changed at least as
soon as they take over greater
financial responsibility, which we
would heartily welcome. The
members of the above Council,
however, could not only be elect-

ed by the Chinese church Con-
ference of our field. That Con-
ference was not quite organized
when we left, so at the special

session of our Mission Confer-
ence the churches were urged to

do so at the special session of
our Mission Conference the
churches were urged to do as

soon as oossible.

At Tamingfu a committee of

nine was appointed to oversee
the work as a whole, while at

Kai Chow the work was left in

charge of those Chinese who
were at the head of the different

phases of the work. These lead-

ers now have positions of great

responsibility and will naturally

be targets for much adverse crit-

icism so they need our earnest

prayers and support. When we
returned to Tamingfu from the

special Conference there was a

telegram awaiting us from the

American Consul advising that
“all American citizens leave for
Tientsin without delay”. Con-
sequently the following days
were one grand rush, Mrs. Boehr
and Mrs. Voth and children leav-
ing already the next day with the
Nazarene party and the remain-
der by houseboat five days later.

After about two weeks’ stay in
1 ientsin Bros. Brown and Pan-
nabecker went back to the sta-
tions to see how the work is go-
ing. They will probably go to
the coast for summer.

Since the genera! situation in

China has a vital bearing on our
Mission work I shall devote a few
paragraphs to that phase. The
Chinese always have been reti-

cent to abide by certain interna-

tional treaties which they claim
are unequal. The abolition of
these treaties which also include
the extraterritorial rights for

westerners living in China, has v
grown to be the national slogan.

The idea that foreign powers are
scheming for commercial gain in

China has been drilled so deeply
into the minds of students and
many others that often they ques-
tion whether mission work is not
carried on by our government as

a cloak for commercial propagan-
da.

At this time there also comes
a voice from some western quar-

ters that China has “lost its soul”

and that only by intervention of

an iron hand of western nations

can China be saved. And again

that Christianity has failed in Chi-
na. It is true China is passing
through a dark hour of her his-

tory. The masses are groaning
under the next to unbearable eco-

nomic pressure, which is much
enhanced by parasitic militarism.

The old government regime is

crumbling and powerless to cope
with rampant social evils.

Neverthless hundreds of mis-
sionaries and many more Chi-
nese see the dawning of a new
day. The anti-Christian move-
ment is in one respect a hope-
ful sign. The very fact that it is

alive is proof that the influence

of Christianity is reaching out
into all the arteries of Chinese
life. It brings the Gospel teach-

ings and Christ Himself to the

center of Chinese thought which
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in turn brings a current of spir-

itual expectancy. Christianity

has caused Chinese to acquire a

new and wider outlook in life,

pointed out new social responsi-

bilities, and Christian education

has been largely responsible for

the new awakening that created

this intense nationalistic spirit.

The Christians are not void of

this nationalistic spirit and thus

it spreads to the sphere of Chris-

tian work. The missionary en-

terprise is now brought under

critical and searching examina-

tion particularly in view of some

unfortunate historical incidents

which mixed up Christianity

with China’s relations with west-

ern powers. They want freedom

of thought, they don’t want

western denominationalism nor

certain western methods. This

is a challenge to us not to put

minor and important things

—

which we cherish, but they re-

sent—on their sholders.

The earnest trials and nation-

al struggle will help to purify

and revitalize the Church in Chi-

na, for aggressive action and ad-

vance. By the absence for a

time of most of the missionaries

many Christians who have joined

the church and even received re-

munerating positions will show

their real character either change

for the better or leave the

church. The true Christians will

learn to depend on Christ Him-

self. When they will see God as

seen through Christ a colossal

change will be seen in China.

In your minds you may still

be questioning why did the mis-

sionaries leave the field of work?

Were they cowards who ran

when there was stress? When
we were in Tientsin it was esti-

mated that probably over 5,000

out of 6,300 missionaries had left

their field of work and were ei-

ther in some coast city or left

Chinese soil. The immediate

cause was foreign consular ad-

vice, it is true, but even then who
could imagine that this whole

movement could have been pos-

sible unless God had a positive

plan in it; especially in the face

of the fact that thousands upon

thousands of sincere prayers had

been ascending regarding this

very matter.

God has a great purpose in

China. It behooves us to wait

on our knees until we find out

what that purpose is. We believe

there is a great salvation being

wrought in China today. China

stood through hundreds of cen-

turies while other nations rose

and fell. We believe that God

will not allow this great “an-

cient” nation to go to utter de-

struction by robbers, soldiers,

bolshevists or even foreign pow-

ers. "The future world-civiliza-

tion will be bound up inseparab-

ly with what China will do the

next fifty years” as some one

said, and we believe this will be

so because of the unique role that

Christianity will play in China.

As the missionaries temporar-

ily withdrew from the field of

work they left a church of Christ

behind with hundreds of faith-

ful men and women who under

bitter trials and suffering are

echoing Paul’s exclamation of

victory, “I can do all things

through Christ which strength-

ened me.”

Christian work in China has

been worth all it cost the western

Church, also during this upheav-

al and readjustment period, and

commands the continued sym-

pathy and help of every Chris-

tian who desires that Christ and

not chaos shall reign in China.

For Jesus alone has the supreme

answer to the problems of man-

kind.

Yours, in the service of the

Master, W. C. Voth

Women’s Work

A UNION MISSIONARY
MEETING

Before Mrs. Burkhard left for

India three years ago, the Sun-

day school and the Missionary

Society of the First Mennonite

church, Bluffton, invited her to

come and spend several days

with us in order to make her ac-

quaintance. Feeling that this op-

portunity should be shared with

others also, the program com-

mittee of the Missionary society

extended an invitation to the

Mennonite sister societies in the

environment to meet with us and

our missionary room was crowd-

ed to the last seat. At the close

of the meeting quite a number

of women expressed the desire

of coming together oftener in

this manner and as a result of

this wish our annual union meet-

ings have become an established

fact.

This year we met in the Grace

church at Pandora, Ohio, and the

auditorium of the building was

almost filled. Mrs. Sam Locher

from the St. John’s society was

the chairman for the afternoon

and the meeting was opened by

the singing of a missionary hymn.

The devotionals were led by Mrs.

Amstutz of the Grace society and

this was followed by a short sea-

son of prayer.

We had with us for the after-

noon Mrs. Sommers, who is on

furlough with her husband and

children. They have been work-

ing in the Belgian Congo under

the auspices of the Board of the

Central Illinois Conference, and

at present are making their home

in Bluffton.

The program itself centered

around two main thoughts—that

of peace and that of missions.

The problem of peace was dis-

cussed from the following ang-

les :

a) How can we teach our chil-

dren the principles of peace?

b) Peace, inevitably the Way
of the Will.

c) How shall we educate our

children toward world

peace?

d) Peace.

These topics were presented by

Mrs. Harvey Gratz, Bluffton

;

Mrs. H. R. Schutz, Grace; Mrs.

Soldner, St. Johns, and Miss

Odessa Bixel, Ebenezer, respect-

ively. Each topic showed that

much thought had been given

the subject but above all they

were accompanied by an earnest

conviction of the necessity of

teaching our next generation

something about the principles

of peace, since it only too long

has been an idle phrase. As it

was decided to have these papers

published in our church papers,

nothing further need be said of

them, only by way of suggestion

it might be noted that since the

success of missions is inevitably

linked up with the establishment

of international peace, the fur-

therance of this cause might have

an occasional place on our mis-

sionary programs just as it has

in our S. S. lessons.

The last half of the meeting

was then turned over to Mrs.

Sommers. She took us with her

through the daily routine of the

missionary on one of the Belgian

Mennonite stations, picturing to

us the habits, customs and super-

stitions of these black people and

describing to us the multitudi-

nous cares of the missionary

which called for much grace,

wisdom and patience on his part.

The meeting was closed with

song and prayer.

The music for the afternoon

was furnished by members of the

various societies. After the

close of the program a short time

was spent in a social way, the

various members trying to be-

come acquainted with one anoth-

er. The offering of the after-

noon, which went to the Foreign

Mission Treasury amounted to

$54.39. The Corr. pro tern

Mrs. J. Quiring

CORRESPONDENCE

The Mennonite Church of But-

terfield, Minn., is quietly grow-

ing. If the membership is not

very large the reason may be in

local circumstances.

There are churches that are

centrally located, where growth

in membership is only natural.

The Butterfield church with its

August 11

seventy members cannot be

counted among these. Then too,

from time to time individual

members and even families move

into other communities to find

the work they wish to do. The

church feels this as a loss. Not

long ago J. W. Hubin, who had

been S. S. superintendent for

many years, moved away with his

family. Besides, there are oth-

ers who are going away to

schools preparing for the duties

of life.

A few young sisters are in

Kansas, in the Bethel Hospital

;

other young people study in

Bethel College. Two young men

prepare for the ministry. Two
others attend the state universi-

ty studying medicine.

The work in the church is done

regularly. The service on Sun-

day mornings is in German. In

the evening there is C. E. and

preaching alternately, in English.

Most of the younger classes in

the Sunday school are in Eng-

lish. A short Bible course is

being taught this summer. Re-

cently two young brothers were

ordained for evangelistic work.

Both have grown up in the

church and are the fruit of the

prayers of parents and church.

Marvin Linscheid was or-

dained on Easter Monday, and

Louis Linscheid the third of

July. Brother J. J. Balzer

preached and performed the ser-

vice. May these young men be-

come of large service in the

kingdom of God.

The church, out of whose

midst these young men came, has

an opportunity to make use of

them. In the past the ministers

of the Bethel church have done

the work here. Even if attempts

have been made to give the best

possible service, local needs may
not always have been supplied.

If this is to be done the church

should develop workers for the

future.

Another branch of the local

work that must be mentioned is

the Schwestern-Missionsverein.

The members meet every first

Thursday in the month for Bi-

ble study at which time a collec-

tion is taken. Once a year the

organization has a mission sale.

From this source between $400

and $500 becomes available year-

ly for mission purposes.

On June 19 the yearly Mis-

sions-Kinderfest was held, which

was well attended. It had been

impossible to secure one of our

missionaries for the occasion, but

Brother J. C. Kaufman from

South Dakota was present and

preached in the forenoon. The

afternoon was given to the chil-

dren’s program. Two meals were

served by the church.

P. J. Friesen.
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EDITORIAL

The report comes from the

state of Cennecticut that out of

5,200 youths between the ages

of sixteen and eighteen licensed

to drive motor cars under this

year’s new Connecticut law not

a single one has been arrested

for intoxication and not one has

been reported to have been in-

volved in a serious accident. We
are so accustomed to denounce

the recklessness of the present

day youth that this item of news

is refreshing indeed. There are

several ways for accounting for

the situation, one of which is

that drinking is not so common
a vice among young people as

critics of our prohibition law

would have us believe. Then

young people are born and raised

in mechanical surroundings far

beyond what their parents knew

and they have taken as naturally

to managing motors as did the

boy born and bred on the farm

take to controlling horses. It

must be remembered too that the

eye and the nerve of the healthy

boy is at its best at their age and

he fits into a difficult situation as

naturally as the duck takes to

water.

The Geneva naval conference

ended without agreement, much

to the disappointment of many
well-wishers but this does not

mean that eventually nations

will have to abandon the idea of

curbing the silly contest of out-

building one another in the man-

ufacture of costly fighting ma-

chines to menace the peace of the

world. It does mean, however

that nations are cautiously feel-

ing around for some relief and

have yet to find a wav out of

their embarassment. There is

something more to be done than

for nations to try to make rules

•to keep a respectab'e face while

plotting the destruction of one

another. Governments as they

are now constituted cannot do

much toward insuring the peace

of the world for they represent

people who are not ready to

make war impossible. We need

populations in all civilized coun-

tries who will insist vigorously

that war “must not happen

again.” The effective work for

peace is not with governments

but with people. It is among
people that we of the so-called

“Peace Sects” must hope to func-

tion effectively with our peace

testimony.

Apart from what may be our

present opinion with reference to

the Zionist movement which

aims at the re-establishment of a

Jewish population in the Holy

Land it is a matter of interest to

note the remarkable progress of

the Jewish colonists in Tel-Aviv.

Fifteen years ago there were two

or three houses built in the sand

dunes south of Jaffa. Today Tel-

Aviv is a city of 40,000 people,

comfortably housed in 2,500

dwellings with wide streets, elec-

tric lights, automobiles, well-kept

shops and other signs of a clean,

well ordered city. Hebrew is the

language spoken in every-day

life. To be sure money is flow-

ing into Palestine from the Jews

in nearly every civilized country

and with the sound financial

backing given the colonists by

this support there should be

something to show. The test of

the Jewish colonization in Pal-

estine will come when the Jews

living there must depend entirely

on their own resources. Only

time will tell how it will then go,

for at best the country has few

advantages that would insure

the living of a larger population

than it now sustains.

CORRESPONDENCE

Buhler, Kans., July 29, 1927

—

Dear Mennonite: Since I have

been chosen as correspondent to

The Mennonite by the Buhler

Mennonite Church, I will at-

tempt to inform your readers of

some of the activities of our

Church this past year.

The most important event of

the year, probably in the entire

history of our church, is the erec-

tion of a new building. The

church had become too small for

the growing congregation, so it

was finally decided to build a

new. The old building was

therefore sold, and on the same

site there is being erected a larg-

er and more beautiful structure.

The church is modern in all re-

spects There is a basement un-

der the entire church, where the

children’s Sunday school can

meet and socials may be held.

Heat will be driven to all parts

of the church by the help of large

fans. A beautiful bell tower is

also being erected. The building

is far from complete, yet already

the members take great pride in

it. While the building is in prog-

ress the congregation is meeting

at the Township Hall.

Not long ago baptismal ser-

vices were held. A large group

had been instructed in catechism

by Rev. Voth and of this group

seven joined the church. On the

following Sunday, Communion
was held. As soon as our church

is completed I will let you know.

Sincerely yours,

Harold M. Regier

Salem Menn. Church, Sonnen-

berg, Ohio.—This report, for the

second quarter of the year from

our congregation, is somewhat

belated, but then there is per-

haps more room for its publica-

tion now than if I had sent it in

promptly. The second quarter

was somewhat uneventful, and

part of it, the Easter season, was

already reported in my former

correspondence.

Early in June we were exceed-

ingly delighted one Sunday eve-

ning by a song service rendered

by a quartet of gospel singers from

Canton. The men composing the

quartet are all hard working

men, the wonderful basso being

a member of a steam shovel

gang. They are all members of

the large United Brethren con-

gregation in Canton, and on

Sundays they are mostly en-

gaged in serving churches with-

in a radius of a hundred miles of

their home city, with their won-

derful gospel singing. This ser-

vice is all rendered free, except-

ing whatever the congregations

served freely give them out of a

collection for defraying incurred

expenses. Their “ensemble con-

sists entirely of gospel songs,

some old familiar hymns, others

more unique in text and melody,

but all sung with unique fervor

and expression. Their untutored

voices showed wonderful strength

and “homemade” training. Be-

sides their spiritual singing they

each in turn told their story of

conversion and Christian life.

A few Sundays later we were

very greatly surprised one Sun-

day morning by visiting minis-

ters, one Rev. Raymond Hartzler

from Topeka, Indiana, the other

President S. K. Mosiman, of

Bluffton College. Both favored

us with edifying messages, the

former with a short sermon on

spiritual life, the latter with a

very interesting talk on his ob-

servations during his visit

abroad dwelling chiefly on the

importance of Christian educa-

tion.

Children’s day services were

held on the first Sunday of July,

and on a recent Sunday, Mr.

Jerome Schmucker, of Orrville,

gave us a very interesting ac-

count of his trip to Bible lands

last winter with the Christian

Herald cruise. And yesterday,

Aug. 2, we were favored by the

presence of Missionaries S. T.

and Metta Moyer of India. They

addressed the all-day sewing

meeting of our missionary soci-

ety very vividly on their arduous

work on our newest India sta-

tion, Basna. We look forward

to a return date later by Bro.

and Sister Moyer.

And lastly, we must chronicle

a misfortune that befell one of

our Salem church families, name-

ly Bro. Jacob Lehman’s, as his

barn, nearly filled with fresh hay

and wheat, was consumed by

fire, the loss of which, with con-

tents, will amount to several thou-

sand dollars above the insurance.

Here is an opportunity to show

that “if one member suffers, all

suffer.”

And now we look forward to a

very edifying series of meetings

in the near future to be conduct-

ed by Prof. Kreider of Witmar-

sum Seminary.

N. G. Fankhauser, Corr.

REPORT OF THE EX. COM. OF
MISSION SOCIETIES FOR

JULY, 1927:

Gnadenberg Sew. Soc., Whitewater,

Kans., General Treasurer, Foreign

Missions, $100.00; Collection, Program

of Women’s Societies, Pacific District

Conference, do., $30.00; Bethel Col-

lege Ch., Mission Soc., Newton, Kans.,

do., $100.00; Bethlehem Sew. Soc.,

Richey, Mont., do., $35.00; Bethel Sew.

Soc., Lustre, Mont., do., $120.00; Do.,

Home Missions, General Treasurer,

$30.00; Ebenezer Sew. Soc., Gotebo,

Okla., Evangelist, India, $11.75; Do.,

P. W. Penncr, where needed, $7.50;

Neuhoffnungstal Sew Soc., Meno,

Okla., Biblewoman, India, $36.00;

Sew. Soc., Butterfield, Minn., Bible-

woman, China, $40.00; Zoar Sew. Soc.,

Goltry, Okla, Biblewoman, India, $25.-

00; Mission Soc., Upland, Calif., to

send Dr. Dester’s to India, $15; Oak-

leaf Mission Soc. Mt. Lake, Minn.,

Hutchinson Piano Fund, $5.00; Bethel

Mission Soc., Fortuna., Mo., do., $5.00;

Sew. Soc., Donnellson, Iowa., do., $5.-

00;Do., electric lights, Lame Deer,

Station, Mont., $5.00; Bethel Mission

Soc., Fortuna, Mo., $5.00; Gnaden-

berg Sew. Soc., Whitewater, Kans.,

Kuhlman Station, China, $64.80; Beth-

lehem Sew, Soc., Richey, Mont., do.,

$50.00; Do., Mississippi Flood Suffer-

ers, $15.00; Do., sick immigrants, Can-

ada, $25.00; Bethel College Ch., Mis-

sion Soc., Newton, Kans., do., $25.00;

Sew. Soc., Arlington, Kans., do., $10.-

00; Do., hospital, India, $10.00; Col-

lection, program of Women’s Socie-

ties, Pacific Distr. Conf., Church for

Immigrants, Canada, $30.00; Bethel

College Ch., Mission Soc., Newton,

Kans., expenses of Ex. Com., $1.35;

Lehigh Sew. Soc., Lehigh, Kans., do.,

$0.60; Sew. Soc., Emmaus Ch., White-

water, Kans., do., $2.10.

Gratefully acknowledged,

Mrs. J. G. Regier, Treas.

l
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“But thanks be to God, which
giveth us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ.” I Cor.

15:57.

A KINDNESS

By Amy R. Thomas

My neighbor did a kindness

Unwittingly today,

—

He said 1 a cruel thing to me,
And as he turned away
My heart burned with resentment,

And then—I looked above,

"Christ of the Thorn-crowned brow,”
I cried,

"Give Victory, and love.”

He granted my petition,

My wounded self-love fled;

And His love, humble, tender,

Filled all my heart instead:

“My neighbor’s kindness?*’ ask you:
His thrust revealed to me
My helplessness without the One
Who giveth Victory.

EDUCATION

Education is that which devel-

ops the powers of man. It brings

out the best that is there. Wis-
dom has always been desired.

Adam and Eve ate of the fruit

in the garden so they might dis-

tinguish between good and evil.

Solomon to all other glory pre-

ferred wisdom. “For wisdom is

better than rubies and all the

things that may be desired are

not to be compared to it.” Prov-

erbs 8:11. Plato also said,

“Good education is that which

gives to the body and to the soul

all the perfection of which they

are capable.” If we invest in our-

selves no one will take what we
have from us. Floods cannot

carry it away and fire cannot

burn it. Franklin has well said,

“If a man empties his purse into

his head no man can take it from

him.” An investment in knowl-

edge always pays the best inter-

est. Money never made a man
happy, there is nothing in its na-

ture to produce happiness. The
more man has the more he

wants. Instead of filling a vac-

uum it maks one. A great bank

account can never make a man
rich. It is the mind which makes

the body is rich. No man is rich,

however much money or land he

may possess, who has a poor

heart. If that is poor, he is poor

indeed, though he owns and

rules kingdoms. He is rich ac-

cording to what he has.”

Although millions of dollars

are spent for education of youths

in the United States it surely is

worth every cent of it. A good

country has intelligent citizens.

Intelligent citizens are essential

to the safety and perpetuation of

the State. Good schools where

efforts are put forth to teach the

truth in every respect, produce

citizens of this type. The re-

sult is a democratic form of gov-

ernment. Poor or not, schools

bring us all to the aristocratic

form of Government. Would we

then, be free as we are in every

way including our worship?

In the United States education

did not start in beautiful build-

ings well equipped as those of to-

day. Children were sent to log

cabins where they were taught

the three r’s—reading, writing

and arithmetic. However, from

the backwoods came a great man
—Abraham Lincoln. He also

had very little schooling. In

spite of this he would walk sev-

eral miles to get a book. He
would study it until he got the

deepest meaning from it. He had

no modern conveniences in his

home. The light he used was

that which came forth from the

fireplace. On account of his hard

work he attained a high place.

He did much for his fellowmen.

After all, one can do this only

when he is fitted for the hardest

path—that is the path of respon-

sibility, duty and service. One

must be willing to face difficul-

ties and hardships. Our character

grows stronger as we overcome

obstacles which are in our path.

There have been several stag-

es in the advancement of ideals

and education. We have learned

many things. We know that civ-

ilization is made up of stand-

ards. People must be trained

physically because one cannot go

forth to service without physical

fitness. We must have high mor-

al standards. Many schools

teach the Christian religion be-

cause we have found that it is

something which everyone needs.

It is not to be thought of only

on Sundays but every day and

should be studied often. It de-

velops character. Our lives are

moulded by that which we read,

think and by our friends. There-

fore we should have pure

thoughts, friends who are Chris-

tians and read only that which is

upbuilding and strengthening. A
good habit i s to be the type o f

friend you want your friends to

be. You will find that you have

a great influence on those about

you thus bringing those who are

watching you to a higher and
better place.

Leona Amstutz,

Dalton, Ohio

VENEER

The other a day a Christian

man was riding along a national

highway when he was hailed by

a middle-aged pedestrian. The
two immediately, after resuming

their journey together, entered

an interesting conversation. The
man of the road was without a

job and had permitted this to

prejudice his thinking, saying,

that after all Christianity was
only a veneer.

To us who thoroughly believe

in the Christ and in the effective-

ness of His teachings this seems

almost ridiculous. But let us stop

to think that if not after all the

indictment of the wayfarer is a

justifiable criticism. He based

his prejudiced conclusion on the

only gospel he reads which is the

one written day after day by the

deeds of so-called Christian men
and women as they associate and

deal with their fellowmen. To
him their Christianity was only

as a pretence, a sham, or it might

be compared to a beautiful dress,

not worn at all times but only

on special occasions.

Christ has been limited by man
in their various walks of life.

Many business men find it a pay-

ing proposition to attend church

services regularly and even drop

a sum into the collection plate

every time it makes its rounds.

But the six remaining days of

the week finds him engaged in

business without Christ. He has

no use for Him in his business

life. Certainly the Christ who
lived what he preached seven

days a week means nothing to

him who excuses his crooked

deals with the trite phrase,

“Business is Business.”

This ornamental veneer is not

only prevalent in business but

what about the pious church-

attending farmer who hurls ven-

omous speech at his dumb
beasts, or who does not give the

“heaping measure” when selling

his produce?

We young folks can also not

escape the scathing indictment of

veneer and sham. In C. E. we
are quite busy workers, orating

practically every Sunday night,

pouring out our ideals and ex-

pounding on Christ’s principles

regarding life. But when we are

put to the test during the week
how often we find our social life,

our life in industry, or in the home
the direct opposite of that which

we so zealously presented to our

interested audience at C. E.

The indictment reaches still

further in its searing accusation.

It includes the churches as well.

How strange it is that Sunday

after Sunday ministers can de-

liberate eloquently and sincerely

on a universal God, a kind lov-

ing heavenly father of all colors,

classes and races of men, and of

a Christ whose exemplary life so

profoundly illustrates His law of

love
;
yet even we as Mennonites,

a supposedly peace loving people,

must split and divide into nu-

merous groups who occasionally

become almost enemies with one

another.

Nations (with the word Chris-

tian suffixed) engage in bloody

slaughter, willfully forgetting

that they are killing their own
brothers in this vast family of

God. They sail to other lands,

establish business and use it as

an excuse for interfering with

those governments’ affairs. These

and other things will they do in

the name of Christ.

If all this is included in Chris-

tianity we need not stare open-

mouthed with surprise when
Chinese will have none of this

western civilized Christianity.

We need not laugh at men when
they say Christianity is only a

veneer.

Followers of the Christ, let us

show to the world that Christ

can be lived in the trials of

the home, in the tests of indus-

try and business, and in interna-

tional dealings. Let us make
Christianity a life and not a ve-

neer.

Della Sprunger,

Dalton, Ohio

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
August 28

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “Why Is Missionary

Work Needed in a Christian

Country?” Isaiah 55:1-7.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

In every land and country

there are multitudes that hunger

and thirst for God, and it is Je-

sus alone who can satisfy them.

Our pleasures differ from those

of Isaiah’s day, they are, how-

ever, just as inefficient and un-

satisfactory as then. So why
waste time and effort in seeking

pleasures since they never can
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satisfy.

Many are nominally Chris-

tians, but they would hardly hear
or understand the Captain’s or-

ders. Therefore Home Mission
work is needed for these strag-

glers as well as for others who
have not joined the army of

Christ at all.

If men sought God as . they
sought gold in ’47 in Calfornia,

then the admonition to “seek

while He may be found” would
not be needed. Why the differ-

ence?

The Prayer Thought
Thank God for: the Christian

nation in which we live, for re-

ligious freedom, for home mis-
sionary work as carried on by
many churches, and especially

by our own.
Ask the Lord for: a greater

sincerity in the Church, for a de-

sire to unite in the fight against

the liquor traffic, for a deeper
conviction of every Christian to

perform his duty as a citizen and
vote right.

The Topic Forum
1. When is it proper to call a

nation Christian?

2. Why are there so many in

our country still outside of the

Church?
3. How is it that we have so

many unchristian practices in our
Christian country?

4. Why do some people like

“foreign” missions better than
“home” missions?

5. What do you know about
our General Conference Home
Mission Work? How many
workers do we have? How much
is our budget for 1927? Where,
in your mind, is our greatest op-

portunity as a Mennonite Church
to do Home Mission work?
Why Missionary Work in

America?
In 1920 the figures showed

that there was one ordained
minister for each 642 inhabitants.

Now if these ministers were
equally and evenly distributed, it

would seem the ground could be
covered but such is not the case.

Every summer many young men
are sent out to do Home Mis-
sionary work by the various de-

nominations. Too many villages

have too many churches, where
each church serves only a small

number, while the open country
is neglected. On the other hand,
in many of our large cities, cer-

tain sections are so conglomerate
in the make-up that it is very dif-

ficult for one church to serve so

many nationalities.

Another reason for Home Mis-
sionary work in America is that

the so-called Christian church
has what the children of Israel

had when they left Egypt

—

“hangers on”. To arouse ‘this

group much effort is needed, yet

it is absolutely necessary. If we
fail to make them loyal to Christ,

they will continue to be a bur-
den and a hindrance to the
Church.

Still another reason for Home
Missionary work is the large in-

flux of foreigners. Present laws
limit the numbers that are admit-
ted, still about a quarter of a

million land every year. Heathen
temples are being built in our
fair land. We have religious lib-

erty, but ought we be less ac-

tive than they?

Many more reasons might be
given. We will let the members
supply reasons according to their

local needs.

Illustration

Some years ago the writer

made a survey of the churches in

Butler County, Ohio, outside of

the two large cities. In many of

the villages we found two or

more Churches competing for the

150 or 200 inhabitants, while

large sections of the open coun-
try were quite sadly neglected.

It was no exception to find two
larger denominations giving

Home Mission funds to these

competing churches. We need
to learn how to carry on Home
Mission work to the benefit of

all.

THE VICTORY OF PIO-
NEERING

The first thought that comes to

my mind when speaking of pio-

neers is the character of the early

settlers of this country and par-

ticularly the early settlers of

Kansas
; the hardships they had

to endure and the difficulties they

had to face, and how they

emerged victoriously. Our topic

speaks of the victory of pioneer-

ing, so let us see just what some
of the requirements toward vic-

tory or toward success are.

The first requirement, to my
estimation, is to have an aim, a

definite goal to work for, to have
an end in view. If the Pilgrims

had not had a definite .object in

view they would never have ven-

tured out toward this country.

If the early pioneers of Kan. had
not had a definite goal to work
for they would not have endured
all the hardships, they would
have given up the fight when
odds were against them.

But it is never sufficient just

to have an aim or a goal in view,

that alone will never bring vic-

tory. In order to reach this goal

one must have those qualities that

are characteristic of success, of

victory. One must have confi-

dence in himself, one must feel

certain of victory before one
starts out on the voyage. Not
only confidence is necessary; one
must have courage, endurance,

perseverance and the zeal to go
on in spite of defeat. One must
also feel a responsibility. The
pioneers of Kansas could not af-

ford to stand idly by and depend
on luck, everyone had to contri-

bute his share and if one of them
failed there was danger that their

whole cause might fail.

This brings us to our second
requirement toward attaining suc-

cess, that is, we must be willing

and ready to serve. The pioneers
of Kansas served in their day, but
not only for their day, they served
for the future. They struggled

to make Kansas a free state not
only for their own good but for

the good of their posterity. The
men whom we today proclaim

victors have served humanity in

some way or another
; they served

in time of need. Abraham Lin-

coln gave all he had—his time,

his energy, and finally his life for

the sake of freeing the colored

race. The greatest personality

this world has ever known, that

of Jesus Christ, came to serve.

He said himself: “The Son of

Man came not to be ministered

unto, but to minister.” He also

said, “Whosoever will be great

among you let him be your min-
ister, and whosoever will be chief

among you let him be your ser-

vant.” History has proved this

to be true ; why do we honor
Washington, Lincoln, Living-

stone, Luther and many others?

Because they were leaders in

their day, they consecrated their

lives to the service of mankind to

the best of their knowledge.

Perhaps too many of us think
of a servant as being a slave.

This is, however, not what
Christ meant when He spoke of

servants. He did not have ref-

erence to the man who worked be-

cause he was forced to work nor
did He refer to the man who was
dependent on another for his

thinking and in his deeds and ac-

tions; Christ referred to a per-

sonality of just the opposite char-

acter when He said, “The chief

among you let him be your ser-

vant.” We can draw this from
His whole teaching career. He
saw the need of the man who had
the power and the ability to think

for himself, who had the courage
to stand up for what he knew was
right.

My friends, the need for this

independent man is just as great

today as it ever was
; the program

of Christianity is not near fin-

ished, it is just begun. We have
only recently begun to under-

stand the teachings of Christ, the

Church only begins to grasp them
faintly. We are pioneers in this

great cause; the church has
stressed the formality in the past,

the thing for us to accomplish is

to break away from the formality

of religion and teach the princi-

ples of Christ. The world is lost

in materialism today. Will we
follow the crowd in their deadly

strife for the “Almighty dollar” or

will we as pioneers take our stand

to further the principles of Jesus

Christ. Will we sell our ideals

and moral stands and for the sake

of money? Do not misunderstand,

there is no wrong in wealth it-

self if used rightly, but too often

we make it our chief aim. Ask
your friend how much a certain

man is worth in his city or com-
munity and the answer will come
in dollars and cents. When a man
dies and a stranger asks what he
left his family it is never said that

he left the noblest example and
the best name for his community
—the property left seems to be

the chief concern. Wealth can

be made a great factor in life if

correctly used, it can be used for

the noblest purposes, but we can-

not afford to let materialism be

our final goal. We, as Christian

pioneers must take our stand

;

will we be slaves of materialism

or will we be servants and leaders

in maintaining the high ideals of

Jesus Christ? We need not take

up arms, but we must be moral

leaders and raise the standards of

living so that God’s Kingdom may
reign in the hearts of men.

Friends, if we as members of

the various Christian organiza-

tions will not function as moral
leaders, who will? If the youth
of today cannot outlaw war and
establish world peace, then we
are doomed for a more fatal con-

flict than the one we have just

witnessed. Victory is never at-

tained without having pioneers;

there must be men to go forward,

there must be men willing to die

for their cause. Christ was a pio-

neer. He was the greatest of pio-

neers. He could not see the vic-

tory of His cause in His day, but

he knew that His cause must win
out. The world thought He was
defeated when He was at the

height of His victory at the death

on the cross. He had to break

with traditions of the Jews and it

cost His life; yet He was victor-

ious because He would rather

suffer death than yield to what
He knew was wrong.

Will we have the courage to

stand up for what is right even in

the face of death? Will we be

victorious pioneers, or will we
suffer defeat because we failed to

stand firm?

A. M. Gaeddert

“Complete complacency is be-

coming a serious thing in the

Christian religion. We are too

content to flow along with the

tide. Are you aiming at perfec-

tion? If not, you are aiming at

something imperfect.”

—

Dean Ed-
mund D. Soper.
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THE S. S. LESSON
August 26

God’s Promise to David

I Chron. 17 : 1-12.

Golden Text: Thy throne, O
God, is forever and ever; and the

sceptre of uprightness is the scep-

tre of Thy kingdom.” Hebrews

8 : 1 .

David had come to the time

when the kingdom was estab-

lished and he should rest in se-

curity on his throne. He was an

instrument in the hands of God

for the preservation of his peo-

ple and as such recognized an

obligation to further honor Him.

David dwelled in a house of ce-

dars, not only was he established

in a permanent palace but he

was enjoying a measure of lux-

ury in that his palace was one

of costly and imported timber.

No doubt David felt a measure of

conscience in that he was taking

so well care of himself and neg-

lecting God, for the ark, the sym-

bol of His presence, continued to

be kept in a tabernacle, as it had

been in the days when Israel was

a wandering flock with nothing

but tents for homes. It would

be a good thing if Christians

sometimes thought of how many

luxuries they were demanding

for themselves while they were

neglecting the needs of God’s

house and God’s cause. What

right have we to have unusual

comforts, which are only ours by

the grace of God, without feeling

any obligation to support the

things of God?

We see an excellent example

in David when he consults the

man of God in regard to lus

problem. The Prophet spoke for

God and it was through him that

David laid bare the thoughts

that were on his mind. If every

undertaking the child of God will

take the matter up with his heav-

enly Father. Out attitude, even

when our plans are what we sup-

pose the highest and best should

be: “Not my will, but thine.”

Nathan’s first impulse was to

commend David on his good in-

tentions. Nathan here was

speaking for himself and seem-

ingly speaking well. Therefore,

he said: “Do all that is in thine

heart.” But even the well in-

tentioned ideas of good men are

not always in accord with the

plans of God. 1 here must first

be a consultation with God be-

fore any good thing is undertak-

en.

God’s answer to Nathan con-

cerning the building of a house

to Him was neither in accord

with the ideas of Nathan or Da-

vid, but they were both men of

God and were ever ready to sub-

mit their wills to Him. This is

the true attitude of the servant

of God. It was infinitely better

that David should obey God’s

wish than it would have been for

him to build a magnificent tem-

ple. The error that some peo-

ple have fallen into so oft-

en was that they were ready

to make a great outer display

of their loyalty to God but

not so ready to obey Him or con-

sult His wishes in regard to their

plans.

God’s reason for declining to

permit David to go on building

was first, that Israel had been a

wandering people and the Taber-

nacle was best suited to their

needs. Israel had never been

commanded to erect the house of

cedar that David was so anxious

to erect. And next, God would

bring about a time and place

when Israel would be settled and

therefore in need of a settled

house of worship. Finally there

were other wars to come which

would disturb Israel and it

would be David’s lot to lead the

people against the foes that were

to be faced. This would be suffi-

cient to occupy David’s time.

Again, God did not want Da-

vid to be the builder of His house,

which was to be a house of peace

because David had been a man

of blood. (I Chron. 22:7 and 8.)

Not only were David’s hands red

with the blood of his enemies,

but his life was marred by the

shedding of other innocent blood

which would place a blot on the

proposed Temple as well as it

did on the memory of David.

There were three things that

made David great. He had been

raised from the obscurity of the

sheep cote, he had been protect-

ed from all his enemies, and he

had a place among the great ones

of the earth. But he was not the

man suited to honor God with a

house for such a house was to

honor the God of Peace and was

tobeerected in peace times rather

than as a celebration of great

military exploits.

However, if the honor of build-

ing a house to God was denied

David, God gave him other hon-

ors. Honors that were to en-

dure longer than the beautiful

house he wanted to build. Israel,

his nation, was to be established.

We see even in this late day how

remarkably God kept this prom-

ise. The Kingdom of David

was to be established. His line

was to give the world a glorious

line of rulers. His house and

throne were to endure. They

shall endure forever, for the Lord

of Lords and King of Kings is

of the line of David—Great Da-

vid’s greater Son.

August 11

PROGRAM FOR S. S. AND C. E.

DAY OF THE MIDDLE dis-

trict CONFERENCE
To Be Held at Pulaski, Iowa,

August 22, 1927.

Motto: ‘‘For Christ and the Church.”

Morning Session

Song Service.

Devotionals—Raymond Hilty.

Topic: ‘‘Training the Devotional Life

in Our Church-School”—Vernon

Sprunger.

Discussion on Topic. •

Music—Chicago Church.

Topic: “The Use of Good Music in

the Church-School”—Prof. G. A.

Lehman.

Discussion of Topic.

Music—Ptilaski S. S.

Topic: “The Effective Use of Pag-

eants in Church-School Work”

—

J. M. Regier.

Discussion of Topic.

Music.

Topic: “What Constitutes My Ideal

Bible Class?”—M. A. Niswander.

Discussion of Topic.

Closing Prayer.

Afternoon Session

Song Service.

Devotionals—Ebenezer Ch., Bluffton.

Music—Donnellson Chilrch.

Topic: “Building a Missionary

Minded Church”—A. R. Keiser.

Discussion of Topic.

Music—Bethel Church, Fortuna, Mo.

Topic: “The Church’s Challenge to

Youth”—H. J. Schrag.

Discussion of Topic.

Music—Wayland S. S.

Open Forum—Raymond Hilty.

Discussion of young people’s prob-

lems. How can we best serve Christ

and the Church? Our duty as Men-

nonite Young People toward world

problems, such as Peace, Race, In-

justice, Prohibition, etc.

Closing Prayer.

Evening Session

Song Service.

Scripture Reading and Prayer—Apos-

tolic Church, Trenton, Ohio.

Music—Noble S. S.

Reports from: Ohio-Indiana C. E.

Conference; Missouri-Illinois C. E.

Conference; Iowa C. E. Confer-

ence.

Music—Stimmerfield Church, 111.

Statistics of the Middle District Conference for theSewion of 1927
Membership

Contributions

St. John's, Pandora, O.

Zion, Donnellson, la.

Salem, Dalton, O.

First, Berne, Ind.

Bethel, Fortuna, Mo.

Pulaski, Pulaski, la.

Emanuel, Noble, la.

Wayland, Wayland, la.

Apostolic, Trenton, O.

First, Chicago, 111.

First, Wadsworth, O.

Summerfield, III.

Ebenezer, Bluffton, O.

Grace, Pandora, O.

First, Bluffton, Ohio

First, Nappanee, Ind.

Rev. Jacob Quiring, Dr. S. K. Mosiman, Rev. Paul Whitmer (not active). ’ Entire congregation.
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Business.

Address, “India”—Missionary S. T.

Moyer.

Music.

Peace Caravan Program.

Offering.

Closing Prayer.

Catherine, Niswander,

Waldo Lehman,

John E. Kaufman,

Program Committee.

PROGRAM FOR THE WOMEN’S
MISSIONARY SOCIETIES

Of the Middle District Conference, to

Be Held at Pulaski, Iowa, Tues-

day Evening, Aug. 23, 1927:

Chairman—Mrs. J. E. Kaufmann.

Hymn—Congregation.

Devotionals—Chairman.

Music—Noble W. M. S.

Missionary Address — Miss Loretta

Lehman, India.

Music—Pulaski W. M. S.

Reading—Gladdis King, Pulaski.

Music—Donnellson W. M. S.

Missionary Address, “The Building of

the Basna Station”—Rev. S. T.

Moyer, India.

Music—Wayland W. M. S.

Missionary Address—Mrs. S. T. Moy-
er, India.

Offering and Closing Hymn.
Prayer and Benediction.

Mrs. J. Quiring,

Mrs. A. R. Rosenberger,

Mrs. J. E. Swartzendruber,

Program Committee

PROGRAM FOR THE ALL-MEN-
NONITE CONVENTION

To Be Held in Hillsboro, Kansas,

August 28-30.

Sunday, August 28, 2 :30 P. M.
(Opening Session)

Subject: Missions (India)

1. Devotional services.

2. Opening Address by Chairman

—

Dr. J. W. Kliewer.

3. What Does the Hindu of Today
Think?—Rev. S. T. Moyer.

4. Significant Challenges That Come
to Us from India (German lan-

guage)—Rev. J. H. Pankratz.

Sunday Evening, 7:30 P. M.
Subject: Missions (China)

1. Devotional Services.

2. A Woman’s Life in China—Miss

Elizabeth Goertz.

3. The Present Unrest in China and

Its Bearing on Future Mission

Work (German language)—Rev.

J. S. Dick.

Monday, August 29, 9:30 A. M.
Subject: Relief.

1. Devotional services.

2. Reports of Relief Work Done:

a) By two returned relief workers:

—A. J. Mfiler.

—C. E. Krehbiel.

b) By one who received relief

—

Rev. B. B. Janz.

3. Making Organized United Relief

Work One of the Permanent Ac-
tivities of Mennonites—Maxwell
H. Kratz.

4. Discussion.

Monday Afternoon, 2:30 P. M.
Subject: Faith and Order

1. Devotional services.

2. A series of short addresses by rep-

resentatives of different branches

of Mennonites, stating in a clear,

frank, and non-controversial man-
ner, a) the cause and motive for

the rise and organization of his

branch of the Mennonites; b)

some interesting facts in their

history and growth; c) the prin-

cipal tenets they hold; d) the

church policy they follow. No re-

flection is to be cast upon any
other Mennonite group. This is

not to be a defense of any one
group as opposed to another but

simply a straight-forward state-

ment of fact for the purpose of

better acquaintance one with an-

other.

T. H. Brenneman, representing

the Mennonite Brethren in Christ.

Rev. Allan Yoder, representing

the Central Illinois Conference.

Prof. H. W. Lohrenz, repre-

senting the Mennonite Brethren.

Prof. D. H. Bender, represent-

ing the Old Mennonite Confer-

ence.

Prof. J. F. Moyer, representing

the General Conference.

3. Discussion.

Monday Evening, 7:30 P. M.
1. Devotional services.

2. Illustrated Lecture, Russian Re-

lief—D. R. Hoeppner.

3. Peace lecture, giving some con-

structive suggestions for an ef-

fective workable program of peace

education by Mennonites—O. B.

Gerig.

Tuesday, August 30, 9:30 A. M.
Subject: Education.

1. Devotional services.

2. The Problem of Religious Edu-
cation among Children of Men-
nonites.—Prof. P. C. Hiebert.

3. Enlisting and Training Out Young
People for Christian Service in

the Church—Rev. I. R. Detweiler.

4 The Future of Higher Education

among Mennonites—Dr. S. K.

Mosiman.
S. Discussion and Business.

Tuesday Afternoon, 2:30 P. M.
Young People’s Program

1. Devotional services.

2. What Are the Most Valuable

Mennonite Characteristics Which
We Should Emphasize Today and

How Can We Best Retain Them?
—Rev. P. R. Lange.

3. What Demands Does Jesus Make
Upon and What Opportunities

Does He Offer to Mennonite

Young People of Today?—Rev.

A. S. Rosenberger.

4. What Re’ation Should We as

Young People Assume to the

Great World Questions of To-
day?—Gerald Stahly.

5. What Preparations of Attitude and
Mind Do Young People Need in

Order to Meet Effectively the

Challenge of the World in Which
They Live?—Henry Burkhart.

6. Discussion and Business.

Tuesday Evening, 7:30 P. M.
1. Devotional services.

2. Impressions of and Visions for

the All-Mennonite Convention by a

number of visitors at the conven-

tion.

3. Closing Address—Rev. Lester

Hostetler.

'The singing at the convention will

be in charge of Prof. H. S. Foth,

Tabor College, and Prof. A. D.

Schmutz, Bethel College. Special

music will be furnished by churches

of different communities.

We hope many may find it possible

to attend and give their support to

this forward-looking Mennonite move-

ment. The convention will be a

blessing only when many hearts are

raised to God in sincere prayer for

its success. If we come to the con-

vention in that spirit and support it

in that spirit nobody may predict

what significant results may follow.

Let us pray for its success.

Anyone wishing information as to

how to get to Hillsboro can get the

same by writing to Prof. P. C. Hie-

bert, Hillsboro, Chairman of the

local arrangement committees.

Henry A. Fast,

Chairman Program Com.

CONTRIBUTIONS

RECEIVED FOR THE GENERAL
CONFERENCE FUND DUR-

ING JUNE AND JULY,
1927.

June: Halstead Menn. Ch., Hal-

stead, Kan., $7.00; Emmaus Cong.,

Whitewater, Kan., $8.00; First Menn.

Ch.. Geary, Okla., $8.00; Burrton

Menn. Ch., Burrton, Kan., $5.00.

Menn. S. S., Ransom, Kansas $3.00;

Johannestal Ch., Hillsboro, Kan., $6;

Bethany Ch... Freeman, S. Dak., $7.50;

Pulaski, Iowa Ch., $13.50; First

Menn. Ch., Philadelphia, Pa., $7.00;

West Zion Menn. Ch., Moundridge,

Kansas, $9.00.

July: Gnadenberg Ch., Whitewater,

Kan., $7.50; John J. Boese, Vona
Col., $2.50; Lehigh Menn. Ch., Le-

high, Kan. $6.00; St. John Ch., Pan-

dora, Ohio, $22.93; Wadsworth, O.,

Ch., $7.00; Zion Ch. Elbing, Kan.,

$4.00; Escondido Menn. Ch., Calif.,

$8.15; Switzer Cong., Whitewater,

Kan., $6.00. Brudertal Ch. Hillsboro,

Kan., $42.26; Bergfelder Ch., Mt.

Lake, Minn., $5.93; Kidron Ch., Ta-

loga Okla., $5.50; Deer Creek Menn.

Ch., Deer Creek, Okla., $7.60; Menn.

Ch., Butterfield, Minn., $3.00; Menn.

Ch. Hutchinson, Kan., $2.00; First

Menn. Ch., Aberdeen, Ida., $11.57.

Gratefully acknowledged,

C. F. Claassen, Treas.

FOREIGN MISSION RECEIPTS
FOR JULY, 1927.

English S. S., Henderson, Nebr,

$11.19; Mrs. R. A. Goerz, Newton
Kan., $30.00; A. M. Ch., Milford,

Nebr., $36.00; J. B. Epp, Seminary

Hill, Tex., $45 00; Lizzie M. Schmitt,

legacy Halstead, Kan., $1000.00;

Bethlehem Ch., Bloomfield, Mont.,

$83.12; from Berne, Ind.; Mission

boxes, $90.54, Sr. C. E. Soc., $44.85,

J. Edward Lehman, $10.00 Marcus

Lehman, $71.50, part of Missionary

offering, $617 46, Intermediate C. E.

Soc., $112.25. Eden Ch., Moundridge,

Kan., $162.76; S. S., Bethel Ch.. Lus-

tre, Mont., $15.88; S. S., Christian

Ch., Moundridge, Kan., $33.30; Home
Mission Board, $100.00; Interest and

Rents, $425 95; Menn. Ch.. Hutchin-

son, Kan., $6.70; West Zion Ch.,

Moundridge, Kan., $61.00; S. S.,

Zion Ch., Donnellson, la., $40.00;

Gnadenberg Ch., Whitewater, Kan.,

$62.01; Jr. S. S., Bergfeld Ch., Mt.

Lake, Minn., $20.08; S. S.. St. John

Ch., Pandora, O., $50.00; Men. Ch.,

Lehigh, Kan., $13.65; Friend, Bea-

trice, Nebr., $15.00; Menn. Ch., near

Beatrice, Nebr., $270.70; Emmaus
Ch., Whitewater, Kan., $946.55; Prie-

denstal Ch., Tampa, Kan., $25.00;

Grace Ch., Pandora, O., $51.29; Tabor

Ch., Goessel, Kan., $51.94; Bethany

Ch., Kingman, Kan., $18 00; Hebron

Ch., Buhler, Kan., $24.25; S. S., Sa-

ron Ch., Orienta, Okla., $26.43; B. F.

Welty, part legacy, Tacoma, Wash.,

$85.75; A. P. Neufeld Inman, Kan.,

$50.00; S. S., Swiss Ch., Alsen, N.

Dak., $7.45; Church and S. S., Pra-

tum, Ore., $23.00; S. S., Johanncs-

tal Ch., Hillsboro Kan., $70.84; col-

lection at Pac. Dist. Conference, Up-
land, Calif., $58.05; First Menn. Ch.,

Upland, Calif., $42.93; Somaya Mis-

sion Band, Upland, Calif., $15.00; S.

S., Menn. Ch., Monroe, Wash., $12.-

96; Menn. Ch., Hillsboro, Kan.,

$100.00; Alexanderwohl Ch., Goes-

sel, Kan., $114.70; Ebenezer Ch.,

Bluffton, O., $200.00; Mrs. C. P.

Richcrt, Gotebo, Okla., $10.00; Salem-

Zion Ch., Marion, S. Dak., $115.20;

Mrs. J. P. Wedel, Aberdeen, Ida.,

$15.00; S. S„ Eden Ch., Inola, Okla.,

$45.00; First Menn. Ch., Newton.

Kan., $736.20; Huttcrdorf Ch., Free-

man, S. Dak., $60.00; C. E. Soc.,

Bergtal Ch., Corn, Okla.. $25.00; C.

E. Soc., Salem Ch., Marion, S. Dak.,

$70.00; Sew. Soc., Menn. Ch., Don-

nellson la., $5.00; Barbara K. Pletch-

er, Summerfield, 111., $30.00; C. E.

Soc., Noble, la., $32.00; C. E. Soc.,

Tabor Ch., Goessel Kan., $40.00;

Menn. Ch., Pulaski, la., $17.66; S.

S, Bethany Ch., Freeman, S. Dak.,

$9.00; Immanuel Ch. Los Angeles,

Calif., 190.84; Menn. Ch., Deer Creek,

Okla., $46.37; Menn. Ch., Buhler,

Kan., $96.37; from Berne, Ind.: In-

termed. C. E. Soc., $30.00, Mission

boxes, $1.55, Gospel Team offering,

$6.75, Sr. C. E. Soc., $30.25, four-

fifths monthly missionary offering,

$493.10, H. H. Baumgartner, $28.00;

Eins'iedel Ch., Hanston, Kan., $6 00;

Sister Lena Mae Smith, Newton,

Kan., $40.00; Bethel Ch., Mt. Lake,

Minn., $400.00; Friend, Hague, Sask.,

$50.00; D. J. Driedger, Horndean,

Man., $3.30; Garden Tp Ch., Mound-

ridge, Kan., $32.46; Mrs. Lydia Ebcr-

ly. Ark. Pass, Tex., $7.00; Bethesda

Ch., Henderson, Nebr., $108.48; Hoff-

nungsau Ch., Inman, Kan., $33.35;

Bethesda Ch
,
Marion, S. Qak., $190;

S. S., Menn. Ch. Ransom, Kan., $6;

Cor. Jantzen, Plymouth, Nebr., $10;

David H. A. Schultz, Richey. Mont.,

$300.00; Sichar Ch., Cordell, Okla.,

$6.63; S S. class, Immanuel Ch.,

Los Angeles, Calif., $4.91; S. S.,

First Menn. Ch., Mt. Lake, Minn.,

$100.00; Friends, Bridgewater, S.

Dak., $16 00; First Menn. Ch., Mt.

Lake, Minn., $73.20; Bergtal Ch.,

Pawnee Rock, Kan., $32.74; S. S.,

Ebenezer Ch., Bluffton, Ohio, $200;

Menn. Ch., Inman, Kan., $15 75;

Hereford Ch., Bally, Pa., $115.00;

Bethesda Ch., Marion, S. Dak., $47,

First Menn. Ch., Geary, Okla., $23.-

05; Daily Vacation Bible School,

First Menn. Ch., Philadelphia, Pa.,

$15.52; First Menn. Ch., Aberdeen,

Ida., $22.04; Katie M. Entz, tithe,

Newton, Kan., $62.00; the Ladies’ Ex.

Com. of Sew. Soc., (receipted by

Mrs. J. G. R.). $1490.75.

Total, $10,897.55.

Bal. in bank on July 1, 1927..$ 845.93

Gifts for:

General Fund $8,972.87

Orphans, teachers,

etc 868.52

China Station 40.00

India Station 409.91

Interest and rents.. 425.95

Sundries — 180.30 $10,897.55

Money borrowed

during month $8,300.00

Notes receivable .... 7,500.00 15,800.00

Balance and total receipts $27,543.48

Paid on orders dur-

ing month $23,321.84

Paid on debt dur-

ing month 4,000.00

Bank Fees on

overdraft .50 27,322.34

Bal. in bank on Aug. 1, 1927..$ 221.14

Gratefully acknowledged.

J. G. Regier, Treasurer,

Newton, Kansas.
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JOTTINGS
Rev. H. T. Unruh held service in

the remodeled church at Halstead,

Kan., on July 31. Plans are on foot

for a rededication service to be held

in the near future.

Rev. C. E. Krehbiel, field secretary

of General Conference, preached both

morning and evening of Sunday, July

24, to a large and appreciative audi-

ence in Reedley, Calif.

Nearly two hundred descendants of

John Friesen, who migrated from Rus-
sia to Kansas over fifty years ago, held

a reunion at the Alta Mills northeast

of Buhler, Kan., on July 24. This
was the second family reunion.

The Wichita, Kan., Beacon for July

27 gave the following interesting item:

“Rodney Elward of Castleton, presi-

dent of the Kansas Taxpayers’ League,
testified that the only people making
money from farming in Reno county
are Russian Mennonites, ‘who eat no
butter and few eggs and work their

women and children in the fields’.

The Mennonites are buying farms in

certain communities, but ten miles

away farmers cannot sell their places

at any price’’. Perhaps Mr. Elward
never was a guest at a Mennonite farm-
er's table and he is only guessing
about the butter and eggs they con-
sume. We cheerfully admit that the

secret of Mennonite farmers’ success
has always been their thrift and close

application to their own affairs. If

those farmers whom he refers to as
losing money would learn to manage
economically perhaps they too might
be making more than a mere living.

The Napier, Pa., church has had an

active year. Twenty-four persons

were received into the church, six of

whom received baptism and seven chil-

dren were consecrated.

Eight persons received baptism at

the Man’s Choice, Pa., church on July

7. Rev. Jacob Snyder was present

and delivered an inspiring message.
Rev. Adam Wolf is pastor of the

Man's Choice church.

The Barrville, Pa., church is being
painted and otherwise repaired during
the summer. The death of Bro. Moore,
the Sunday school superintendent, dis-

organized the work for a time, hut
new workers have been found and
the school reopened and excellent in-

terest manifested.

The Daily Vacation Bible School,

held in the First Church, Philadelphia,

closed with the following report: En-
rollment—Primary Department, 33;

Junior Department, 16; Intermediate

Department, 23; Total, 73. The av-

erage daily attendance was 56, or 77.7

per cent. 25 pupils had a perfect rec-

ord of attendance. The school cost

$163.00.

Rev. Adam Wolf, who serves the

Barrville, Man’s Choice, and Napier,

Pa., churches, reports that for the pe-

riod from January to June 101 services

were conducted. There were 52 con-

versions, 8 baptisms, and 9 children

consecrated. Rev. Wolf lives in Al-

toona, some 35 miles from his churches

and so, with his other employment,
has been a very busy man.

The Twenty-Sixth Annual meeting

of the Central Conference will be held

in the Carlock, 111., church, Septem-

ber 1 to 4.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Hartzler were

stopping in Mt. Lake, Minn., last week
where the Doctor delivered several

lectures and made numerous visits.

The Topeka, Ind., (Central Confer-

ence) church recently dedicated its

new building. Rev. Earl Salzman has
been called to become the pastor. He
assumed pastoral duties Aug. 1.

Rev. and Mrs. Rosenberger, of

Quakertown, Pa., are spending sev-

eral weeks in Pandora, Ohio, the

guests of their son, Rev. Arthur Ro-
senberger. Rev. Rosenberger will par-

ticipate in the Bluffton Retreat.

A South Dakota paper reports that

a number of prisoners from the state

penitentiary have pitched tents on the
old Tschetter Mennonite colony for

the purpose of cutting the hay for the
penitentiary’s herd of Holstein cat-

tle. In Pennsylvania, in the heart of

the Mennonite settlement at Skip-

pack, the new Pennsylvania Eastern
Penitentiary is being erected. 400
acres having been condemned for that

purpose. Convicts are now at work
removing buildings and preparing ma-
terial for the erection of the prison.

All the work, it is reported, will be
done by prisoners. This will be a

great relief to the prison authorities,

since in their present crowded quar-

ters it is only possible to furnish

work for a small portion of the pris-

The Gottshall family of Pennsylvania

will hold its twenty-fifth reunion in

Eden church, Schwenksville, Pa., on

August 20.

Prof. G. A. Lehman, formerly of

Bluffton College, who has been dan-

gerously ill for some months, has so

far recovered as to be able to be

moved from Berne, Ind, to Bluffton,

Ohio, where he plans to remain for

some time.

While Rev. A. J. Neuenschwander,

of Philadelphia, is away services are

being conducted in the First church by
Revs. N. B. Grubb, A. S. Shelly, and

Bro. Howard Landis, a recently li-

censed evangelist, by the Eastern Dis-

trict Conference.

Rev. H. H. Regier, of Mt. Lake,

Minn., and several friends who arrived

from Russia during the seventies, re-

called that on July 22d, it was fifty-one

years that they arrived in Mt. Lake.

There were thirty-five families that

stepped from the train at 4:00 a. m.,

on that memorable morning. The next

day Rev. Regier’s father bought a

farm of 80 acres south of the village.

On July 31 there were two visitors

in the Berne, Ind., church. Rev. John
Esau of Mt. Lake, Minn., preached in

the morning and Rev. S. T. Clark, of

the Frends’ Bible School of Haviland,

Kan., delivered the sermon in the eve-

ning. On the same day the men’s

chorus and a number of friends vis-

ited the Irene Byron Sanitarium, near

Fort Wayne, and rendered a con-

cert which was greatly appreciated by
the patients.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 1 1x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Sise, S% x 7)4 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many
features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Sixe 5)4*7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-
lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism
Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the - General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net _.$1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25

MENNONITE BOOK CONCERN, BERNE, IND.

VOL. XLII. BERNE, INDIANA, AUGUST 18, 1927 No. 32

INVITATION TO THE ALL-
MENNONITE CONVEN-

TION

August 28 to August 30

The Mennonite churches of

Hillsboro and vicinity cordially

invite all the Mennonites of the
United States, Canada and Mex-
ico, to come and partake of the

blessings of the Lord during the

session of the Fifth All-Mennon-
ite Convention to be held at

Hillsboro, Kansas.

Free lodging and board will

gladly be given to all visitors

from far. Guests coming from
the neighborhood and bringing
their meals with them, will be
furnished hot water on the cam-
pus.

For such as come by railroad,

the following explanation may
be of service. The Santa Fe road
runs through our town, and dur-

ing the days preceding and at the

time of the convention, represen-

tatives of the Entertainment
Committee will meet all trains.

Such as find it more convenient

to come on the Rock Island Rail-

road should stop either at Mar-
ion or Durham. Free transpor-

tation from these places to Hills-

boro will be provided for all that

will announce their arrival in ad-

vance with Bro. D. H. Unruh,
Hillsboro, Kansas.

In the name of the Mennon-
ite churches of Hillsboro and vi-

cinity,

The Officers of the Local Com-
mittee, Paul Mouttet, Secretary

FRIEDA N. SPRUNGER
WRITES FROM CHINA

East Cliff, Peitaho Beach,

N. China, June 29, 1927

Dear Friends in the Homeland:
Those of you who are mindful

of our frequent change of ad-

dress within the last few weeks
and months will realize that it has

been proved to us anew that “we
ihave here no continuing city.”

Just how long we’ll remain at

this place is quite uncertain,

though we rather think we may
stay here until the latter part of

the summer. We are fondly hop-

ing that by the latter end of the

summer or early fall we may be

permitted to return to our places

of work, to our people and to our
stations, though to some this

seems very doubtful.

Am I mistaken when I say that

undoubtedly there are many of our
people in the homeland who do
not understand why we should
have left our posts of duty, and
who may have had doubt arise

in their hearts concerning us

your representatives? We do not
blame you nor are we surprised

if such is the case. We, our-

selves, do not understand it, and
therefore I feel I cannot explain

fully, but I do feel that it has
been the Lord who has been lead-

ing us step by step. You may
be interested to have us briefly

sketch the procedures, though
to many of you it may be old

information.

It was in the early part of the

year that the Lord met us mis-

sionaries with a warm spiritual

awakening and refreshing. Many
of the Chinese, too, were blessed

and revived and we truly believe

souls were born into the king-

dom. Daily missionary prayer

meetings were held both at Kai
Chow and at Tamingfu and later

also daily Chinese prayer meet-
ings. At Tamingfu, twice a

week, we would get together with
our neighboring mission, mem-
bers of which had also been vis-

ited even before we were with a

spiritual refreshing, for earnest

prayer and spiritual uplift. The
Lord had laid upon us the bur-

den of prayer for a revival all

over China, also that we as mis-

sionaries might see our way clear

to “put first things first” and to

give the Holy Spirit His right-

ful place in our hearts, lives and
work.

As the political situation grew
tense the conviction came to

grow on some of our number, es-

pecially so upon some of the mis-

sionaries of our neighboring mis-

sion, who were spending much
time in earnest prayer and who,
we felt, were living close to the

Lord, that the Lord was going to

withdraw the missionaries for the

most part from their fields of la-

bor, for a time, in order that the

Chinese church might feel their

dependence upon the Lord and
the Holy Spirit and depend less

upon human, foreign leadership,

—also that wherever there might
have been hindrances in any way
because of the missionaries’ pres-

ence, they might be removed.
Those of you who understand
the situation in part at least, in

regard to young China, especial-

ly the student class with their

anti-foreign tendencies and keen
patriotism, will realize that any
weakness or inconsistencies, any
lording over or self-exaltion on
the part of us missionaries can
easily be made a stumbling block
to such Chinese.

Thus, when the call of the

Consul came to evacuate the

field, it seemed to some of us like

a confirmation of the conviction

that had grown upon some of

our number. We were further

assured when we noticed how
generally the call was being
heeded. Missionaries of long ex-

perience, who had braved many
dangers and hardships were now
quietly heeding the advice of the

Consul and were evacuating the

field, not, we believe, because
they were afraid, nor even be-

cause they felt that their pres-

ence might endanger the lives of

Christians in case of strong anti-

foreign propaganda, but because
they felt that it was the Lord
calling them out for a time.

After a short special confer-

ence session at Kai Chow in

which we prayerfully considered
the question, it was decided that

we heed the advice of the Consul
and get ready to leave, some on
furlough and others to some
coast city. Before we were back
from Kai Chow another tele-

gram had come advising that

we leave immediately. After a

busy night of packing the

mothers and children of our
Tamingfu group left per train

from HanTan for Tientsin. The
rest of us continued with our
packing and the general arrang-
ing of things, and after the Kai-

Chow party had arrived made
arrangements for traveling. By
this time word had come that it

was unadvisable to travel by
train by way of HanTan,
though fortunately we had re-

ceived word that our party had
arrived safely in Tientsin. It

was finally decided that the ma-

jority go on river boats as far

as to Te Chow where a train on
another road could then be
boarded. The boats, though very
slow, had the advantage of cheap-
er traveling than trains or bus-
ses and with the amount of bag-
gage with us it was an item to be
considered. Two of the brethren
drove through to Tientsin per
auto and although they left after

we did were in Tientsin long be-
fore we arrived. We were on
the way nine days and the trip

offered much in the line of new
experiences. We shall probably
never forget the Easter day spent
on the riverboats nor how our
hearts were uplifted by such
songs as “Christ ist auferstan-

den”, “Low in a grave He lay”,

“Crown Him with many crowns”
and others which we sent waft-
ing over the waters of the river.

In Tientsin, quarters were
found in Mimosa Court, a court
with about forty brick houses
built over the same pattern, one
house adjoining the other, with
practically no yard space to each
house. These for the most part

were unoccupied, so that now a

goodly number of the missionary
refugees found quarters there,

paying a high rent, of course.

Here we as a mission lived to-

gether in two houses, eating from
one table for over six weeks. The
ones going on furlough left soon
after we had arrived in different

groups, not only our own but
others whom we knew well, so
that the first few weeks consist-

ed in an almost continual round
of farewells and leave takings.

Our leave takings at our sta-

tions with the Chinese had not
been easy, either, especially as

we knew nothing at all as to th#

time of our return. I am afraid

there is no such a thing as get-

ting accustomed to such occa-

sions even for missionaries, even
though they come in such heavy
doses such as this recent one
which left the smaller half of our
missionary group in China. The
most of these are away from our
work and from our Chinese.

(Only one member is at present

in the interior). “We’ll never
say good-bye in Heaven,” we
sing, and it is good to know that

there will be a time when fare-
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wells are a thing of the past.

Recently we have come here

to Peitaho Beach, a few hours

ride on the train out from Tien-

tsin. For some of us it is the first

visit to . this wonderful summer

resort, and we fairly feast on the

good things at our disposal, beau-

tiful scenery, invigorating cool

air, frequent dips in the salty

ocean water and pleasant asso-

ciations with other people. In

view of the strong yearning

within us to be back with our

people, to work with them, to

"rough it” shoulder to shoulder

with them, and to strive to help

wandering ones to a knowledge

of salvation in Christ, all the

lovely things and conditions sur-

rounding us here would seem

like a sort of mockery were it

not for the assurance that just

now we truly believe we are

where He would have us be.

Some of us are putting consider-

able time into language study,

one of the teachers from our sta-

tion having come to help us.

Others are studying under teach-

ers of language school expe-

rience. The burden of prayer in

behalf of the Chinese church, in-

dividual workers, the missionary

body and the unsaved of China

is upon us and we are led to de-

vote time to prayer and Bible

study. As at Tientsin we find

the meeting together with others

for prayer and spiritual uplift

profitable. We are being blessed

as we listen to talks and address-

es from Dr. Goforth ad others.

We trust, that if we shall be per-

mitted to return to our work, we
shall, by the grace of God, be

better fitted to do the work to

which He has called us. We
know you have been and are

praying earnestly in behalf of

China and us your representa-

tives and we thank you. Do,

please, continue to pray earnest-

ly for the Chinese Christians,

the leaders, and the non-Chris-

tians. Pray, too, that we may
rightly discern the will of God in

regard to the time of returning

to the field.

With sincere greetings,

Frieda N. Sprunger

HOW THE HOME IS RADI-
ATING THE LIGHT OF

THE GOSPEL

Hall Valley is four miles back

among the hills from the main

highway through Georgia. The

roads were stony and a bit rough

but quite passable in a motor

car. The “church in the valley

by the Wildwood” was at the

turn of the road and presently

nestled among the shade trees we
found the humble little home of

Mrs. X. She had from time to

time requested Gospels and Tes-
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taments from Philadelphia; so

we were glad to personally meet

one of our many volunteer work-

ers. She seemed most happy to

meet a representative of the

Scripture Gift Mission and learn

that we were interested in her

and her home, and her work. The

aged mother was introduced and

the things of the Kingdom were

discussed with a real unity of the

Spirit.

and His Gospel to others. Sam-

ples are gladly sent out on re-

quest; especially in the neglected

rural sections of our country.

Recently a number of “Per-

sonal Workers” have received

our Gospels for free distribution

among the refugees in the Mis-

sissippi River Flood area, that

they too, “through patience and

comfort of the Scriptures might

have hope.”

A Home in the Cumberland Mountains of Tennessee

Beautifully suggesting the at-

mosphere of this home was the

motto card which was noticed

on the side wall, near the door,

“As for me and my house, we
will serve the Lord.” How won-

derfully did Joshua long ago,

sum up the purposes of this life

and the ideal of his home, in

those few words which have

come ringing down the centuries

to echo in the hearts and homes

of millions of God’s people eve-

rywhere, especially in the homes

of humble folk.

And “seeing” the Lord to Mrs.

X not only meant living with

Jesus day by day and bringing

her boy up “in the fear and ad-

monition of the Lord” ; but work-

ing in the Sunday school down

the valley, and giving out to oth-

er homes “the wonderful words

of life.” Scores of Testaments

had been earned and were now

the proud possession of adults

as well as children who had first

read through a Gospel. The life

of that valley was deeply influ-

enced by the humble work of one

devoted mother. Was there any

moonshine made in that valley ?

Perhaps so; but all the more im-

portant to have the light of

God’s Word as a lamp to the feet

of those growing up in that quiet

little valley. Would that there

were more such in our land who
were simply willing to let their

lights shine for Jesus, just where

they are.

The Scripture Gift Mission of

119 S. 4th St., Philadelphia, seeks

to encourage the largest possible

distribution of Scriptures, espe-

cially of Gospels of John

through those who will thus

“speak a good word for Jesus

Christ” and recommend Him

A new and great need facing

the Mission is the publishing of

a new Spanish New Testament.

An improved translation under

direction of evangelical scholar-

ship has been prepared at the

London Headquarters and now
we hope ere long to furnish many
Testaments to the Spanish read-

ing people of our great South-

west.

The Scripture Gift Mission

of 119 S. 4th St. Phila., Pa.,

covets the prayerful interest of

God’s people who realize the

great need in the day of spiritual

declension and worldliness, for

the sending out of God’s Word.

Bulletins describing the work

gladly mailed to any who wish

to follow the work more closely.

Our output is limited by our in-

come; therefore “pray ye the

Lord of the harvest.”

REPORT OF S. S. CONVEN-
TION

The 53d Sunday School Con-

vention of the Eastern District

Mennonite Conference was held

on Saturday, July 16, 1927, at the

Hereford Mennonite church,

Bally, Pa. After the song ser-

vices, the devotional exercises

were conducted by Rev. E. S.

Shelly, who based his remarks on

Acts 1

:

8 . Rolland Johnson, su-

perintendent of the local school,

welcomed the convention to

Bally.

Following the introductory re-

marks by the president, Rev. D.

J. Unruh, the business session

was held. Rev. A. J. Neuen-

schwander, mission secretary, re-

ported that of the $5,000 Bau-

man Bungalow Fund, more than

$4,500 has been raised. However,

it was stated that an additional

$ 1,000 will be needed to complete

the work. Therefore, it was de-

cided that the convention con-

tinue its work until the necessary

amount is attained. The Retreat

Committee reported that a

Young People’s Retreat to be

held in the Eastern District is be-

ing planned for next year. A mo-

tion was made and carried that

we encourage, assist, and endorse

this movement.

The convention theme was

“Expanding the Sunday School

Work”, and each topic dealt with

some phase of this subject. A dis-

cussion of the topic “General and

Specific methods that have en-

larged our field of Sunday

School Service”, yielded several

valuable suggestions helpful both

to the city and to the rural

school. The topic “Evangelism

in the Sunday School as an Ex-

tension Work” was prepared by

Rev. H. G. Nyce. He based his

remarks on Ex. 14:15, stating

that WE ourselves must go forth,

emphasizing the necessity of a

personal acquaintance with God,

before evangelization of others is

possible. The morning session

was closed with prayer by Rev.

A. M. Fretz.

The afternoon session was

opened by Rev. Victor B. Boyer,

who conducted the Quiet Hour.

Rev. A. J.
Neuenschwander

gave a very able presentation of

the topic “The Daily Vacation Bi-

ble School, as an Extension De-

partment of our Sunday School

work.” He said the aim of the

Vacation Bible School is to win

the boys and girls to an active

adherence to Christ, and to im-

part a more thorough knowledge

of the Bible. A definite period is

set apart each day for worship,

memory work, and training in

good citizenship. Missionary

stories and hand work tend to

foster a practical missionary spir-

it. The results obtained are well

worth the efforts expended.

Rev. S. T. Moyer, returned mis-

sionary from India, delivered an

instructive address on “The Op-

portunities of our Sunday
Schools to do Extension Work
in Missionary Endeavors.” A
requisite for missionary endeav-

ors is information, obtained
through reading, mission study

classes, and missionary instruc-

tion in the Sunday School. The

Sunday school may help the mis-

sionary financially, by special

gifts for the support of orphans

and native helpers. Surplus ma-

terials, such as large picture rolls,

portable victrolas, phonograph

records, lanterns and slides, are

a source of great help to the

missionaries in their work. The

(Continued on page 6.)
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EDITORIAL

The daily press has been full,

recently with matter relating to

two Italians whose conviction

for a brutal murder took place

in the courts of Massachusetts

seven years ago, but, because of

appeals and other legal hindranc-

es, the execution of the sentence

pronounced upon them has been
delayed. Their conviction took

place at a time when the coun-
try was till stirred up because of

the sensational scare concerning

radicalism that was supposed to

be sweeping over the country.

The fact that the men were rad-

icals did much to cause their

conviction and in the meanwhile,
radicals over almost the entire

world have been staging demon-
stration after demonstration

even resorting to the measure of

causing explosions in American
consolates and subways. We
know nothing about the justice

of the conviction of these men,
not having been present at their

trial or having access to all the

evidence produced, but we can-

not understand how the men, if

they are innocent, can be
helped by blowing up houses and
placing the lives of people who
have nothing to do with the af-

fair in danger. The mind of the

radical is peculiar in that it

thinks it can help justice by
committing other acts of grave
injustice. Surely they are dem-
onstrating that radical influence

is dangerous when it' comes to

making a move for what it

thinks is justice. On the other

hand, it is to the everlasting

shame of our system of justice

when a case, like this tme, can
be dragged along as this one has,

without coming to a settlement.

There is nothing in our Ameri-
can law that S9 encourages
crimes of violence and other

crimes as the law’s delay.

However, what end is to be
served in executing these men
now, when after seven years of

doubt and of dragging from
hearing to hearing, the case is

not settled and will not be set-

tled, even though the law takes

the extreme course? Capital

punishment is one of the relics

of barbarism and has not dem-

onstrated its ability to check

crimes against life, even though
it is as old as history. From a

Christian’s point of view, the

taking of life, even though it be
the life of a murderer, is inex-

cusable. A criminal may take

the life of another criminal and
under the law must pay the pen-

alty; an individual, chaffing un-

der some great personal wrong
he has suffered, if in asserting

what he believed to be his right,

or even his duty, must likewise

give his life for his crime; a per-

son, or persons, under the pres-

sure of poverty undertakes to

gain the means of living by vio-

lently appropriating the property

and in so doing takes life, is with-

out excuse in the eyes of the law
and likewise dies for his crime.

There is no doubt that society

should protect itself against such
dangers to the lives and safety

of the community, but the ques-
tion in our minds is whether
such a measure as capital pun-
ishment is the right thing to pur-

sue, especially in light of the

fact that there come times when
the government compels men to

take up arms and kill in war
those whom they never knew
and against whom they person-
ally have no grievance. If there

is no punishment for those who
kill without provocation in times
of war, is it right to take the

lives of those who kill in times of

peace?

A sense of justice should lead

the nations to abolish this beast-

ly system of capital punishment,
because we know that when an
injustice has been done and an
innocent person has been put to

death, there is no possible way
of making right the wrong that

has been done. We once heard
a judge say in his charge in a

minor case, that it is better that

a dozen guilty persons should es-

cape punishment than that one
innocent person should be made
to suffer a penalty for a wrong
he has not committed. If this

idea holds good in the lesser

crimes it is no more than right

that the extreme penalty should
be avoided so as to make pos-

sible, at least partially, the cor-

rection of an error in the case of

a capital crime.

Women’s Work

SALEM CHURCH, MARION,
S. DAK.

Marion, S. Dak., June 30, 1927

Friends of the Mission

:

We have many reasons to

praise the Lord for His leadings

since our last report. His pres-

ence surely means victory
; with-

out Him there is failure and de-

feat.

In Matt. 25 we read : “Depart

from Me ye cursed.” These, ac-

cording to the description of the

last judgment, are the words
spoken to those who have not

ministered unto, “the least of

God’s children.” Also, we are

commanded in Isaiah to help the

hungry and the outcasts. With
happy assurence that by so min-
istering, we will have added to

our “treasures laid up in heaven”,

the Sewing Society of our church
is eagerly and bravely pressing

on.

Although our contributions for

Home and Foreign Mission could
be much larger, yet we trust that

whatever is being done is further-

ing the work.

We have faith that our work
will eventually grow to greater

proportions.

But still we contemplate, is

our faith and interest as much
alive to the importance of the

work as it ought to be? The on-

ly test, however, is the work it-

self and the spirit of sacrifice

with which we go after it. We
often hear the remark, “Well I

am not as much inteersted as I

should like to be or as I ought to

be.” As a rule we are only in-

terested in those things that we
have invested in. So it is in the

work of the Lord
;
and the more

we put into His work the more
interest is created and the more
blessings we shall receive.

I think what we as members
of Christian missionary societies

need is more self-denial. More
for the good and less for the

world. These few lines tell it

so plainly

:

“Plenty for pleasure, but little for

Jesus.

Time for the world with its

troubles and joys.

No time for Jesus’ work—feed-

ing the hungry.

Lifting lost souls to eternal joys.

‘He was not willing that any
should perish !’

Am I His follower, and can I

live

Longer at ease with a soul go-

ing downward,
Lost ! for the lack of the help I

might give?

Perishing, perishing, ‘thou wast

not willing’;

Master, forgive, and inspire us

anewr

,

Banish our worldliness, help us

to ever

Live with eternity’s values in

view.”

Our society has done active

charity work during the last few

months. More than 300 yards of

goods have been bought, out of

which 152 garments were cut and

sewed. From special donations,

thread, needles, scissors, knives,

pencils, erasers, etc., were

bought and all was sent to the

foreign fields.

Besides this work “gift boxes”

were sent to our missionaries

and their families, and their na-

tive workers among the Indians

in Oklahoma, Arizona, and Mon-
tana for Christmas. These, as

well as the special individual

Christmas gifts, sent by different

members of the society, were
much appreciated and acknowl-

edged with letters of thanks.

The missionary endeavor of our

organization is far-reaching, in-

cluding points in China and India.

Some special contributions have

been made toward the chapel at

Ta Ming Fu, China. Fifty dollars

are contributed annually to feed,

clothe, and educate “Moni Boi”—
our India beneficiary. (Would
be fine to provide for more). Due
to the untiring efforts of our

president, Mrs. Rev. W. S. Gott-

schall, our society is broadening

its views and thus accordingly

extending its interest to needy
mankind.

Our programs and meetings are

well attended. The feature pro-

gram for the term was a cantata

entitled, “Mothers of Men”
which portrayed in words and

song the abiding influence a

Christian mother has upon her

home. Some of our meetings

have been greatly enriched by the

presence of our “returned” mis-

sionaries, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Goering, and Mr. and Mrs. P. J.

Boehr (the latter are now in

China).

Considering the opportunity of

hearing, seeing, praying and giv-

ing, can we truly say we have

heeded Christ’s command, "Go
ye and preach"—and “Love thy

neighbor”? Or will we be

ashamed to give an account of

our neglect to our unfortunate

brothers and those who try to

uplift them? I shall refer you to

the poet who has well summed
up the situation in the following

lines

:

“There comes a time in the fu-

ture near

When this life has passed away,

When those needy ones will

stand with me
In the light of judgment day,

When the Angel reads from the

Book of Life

My deeds, for that great review;

If the Lord should speak and ac-

cuse me there

—

I wonder what I should do?

—

If He says to me in those

words I’ve read

In that Book so old and true,

‘Inasmuch as ye did it Not to

these’

—

I wonder what I should do?”

Our courage is good for the

work.

Yours in glad service,

Alma N. Schrag,

Cor. Sec.
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“For I determined not to know
anything among you save Jesus

Christ and Him crucified.” I Cor.

2 :2 .

Paul had a rather bitter expe-

rience in the city of Athens, at

which time he put to use some of

his university training which he

had received in earlier days.

Mere formal reasoning brought

but little success, so he decided

to henceforth use other tactics as

is shown in the above passage.

It is true today that God re-

veals things through the Spirit,

for the Spirit searcheth all things,

yea the deep things of God.

There is, perhaps, no reason

more evident for the failure to

understand God and the deep

things of God than the fact that

we too often try to reason things

and are not willing to accept any-

thing unreasonable.

We thank God for the mind

and for reasoning powers, God
would not have us otherwise,

and yet there are many things

in the physical life we cannot un-

derstand, no not even ourselves.

Consequently as we come to the

spiritual phase of life, there are

innumerable things which cannot

be explained and God does not

expect us to, but He does expect

us to trust. Some men try to ex-

plain away the mystical elements

of religion, but that dare not be

done. There are many spiritual

experiences which we cannot ex-

plain but through them we have

seen the Christ and have expe-

rienced His power. It is this

which all men seek, in all climes

and of all races. In conclusion

we would say, Education, yes, all

we can get if it is true knowledge

but its supplement must be that

indwelling Spirit of Christ, for as

our Mennonite motto states

:

“Other foundation can no man
lay than that which is laid which

is Jesus Christ.”

The best decision man can

make is to accept and follow Je-

sus Christ as his personal Sa-—viottr,

DO YOU KNOW THAT

There are 102,513 lepers in In-

dia?

Our Leper Asylum is called the

Bethesda Leper Home?
That it is situated in Champa?

That our beloved P. A. Penner

is the superintendent?

That our mission superintends

the work and the British Mission

to Lepers erects the buildings and

provides for their maintenance?

That there are 34 buildings in

the Leper Home?
That 16 wards, 1 dispensary, 1

store room for rice and 1 church

are yet needed?

That 283 out of the 470 inmates

are Christians? Is that worth

while?

Let us note what some offi-

cials say of our Bethesda Leper

Home.

It has done me good to revisit

Champa and see once again the

work that is being done so well

and thoroughly. I noticed very

marked improvements resulting

from the new treatment in cases

that I had seen a year ago. And

I remarked again on the cheery

atmosphere that prevails through-

out.

—

A. Donald Miller, Secre-

tary for India, Mission to Lepers.

I have repeatedly visited the

Bethesda Leper Home of Cham-

pa during my visit in India from

December, 1920 to April, 1921.

I have seen the lepers at play, at

work, at a meal and in special

Christmas festivities, at all of

these times there has been a spir-

it of happy contentedness dis-

cernable.

I have seen patients receive

medical and surgical treatments.

After all of these observations I

am convinced that the lepers in

the Bethesda Leper Asylum are

well provided physically, mental-

ly, socially, and religiously.

—

J.

W. Kliewer, Newton, Kansas.

TEN GOOD REASONS

Why every respectable think-

ing man should swear as often

and as hard as he can.

1. Because it is such an ele-

gant way of expressing one’s

thoughts.

2. Because it is such a conclu-

sive proof of one’s taste and

breeding.

3. Because it is such a sure

way of making 'one’s self agree-

able to his friends.

4. Because it is a positive evi-

dence of acquaintance with good

literature.

5. Because it furnishes such a

good example and training for

boys.

6. Because it is just what a

mother enjoys having her son do.

7. Because it would look so

nice in print.

8. Because it is such a good

way of increasing one’s self re-

spect.

9. Because it is such a help to

manhood and virtue in many

ways.

10. Because it is such an in-

fallible way of improving one’s

chances in the hereafter.

THE 1927 RETREAT OF THE
PACIFIC DISTRICT
CONFERENCE

There are times in the life of

every individual when a pause is

taken amid the onward rush of

events to evaluate the occur-

rences of the past. This is true

of organizations and institutions

as well. It is also true that as

events recede into the ever dim-

ming past the little details fade

from memory and only the great

ragged outlines remain in the

grasp of the mind. Then, and

often only then, the true evalua-

tion of an event may be secured.

It is several months since the

1927 Retreat of the Pacific Dis-

trict Conference was held in the

Upland church. Sixty-nine peo-

ple participated as visitors, regis-

trants, or instructors. For eight

days these persons were a single

group. Each, in turn, was an in-

tegral member of other groups lo-

cated from the state of Washing-

ton on the north to Southern Cal-

ifornia on the south
;
from Paso

Robles on the west to Bluffton,

Ohio, on the east. Each individ-

ual contributed something to the

Retreat; each has felt the influ-

ence accruing from united effort

in the same cause; each will, but

not in the same manner or degree,

impart to the group into which

they have returned, something of

the effects and influences of the

1927 Retreat. It is impossible for

any one individual to state def-

initely the importance, value and

results of the Retreat, or of any

event in which many persons par-

ticipate., It is of interest to note

that the individuals who attended

were, largely, leaders in the relig-

ious life of their own particular

groups. Registration statistics

indicate that every office in the

organization of the average

Sunday school and Christian En-

deavor Society had its represent-

atives at the Retreat. Pastors of

nearby churches also found at-

tendance worth while.

The presence of outstanding

denominational and conference

leaders made possible a splendid

program which can be criticized,

however, as having been too

“heavy”. The program brought

to the Retreat matters of Biblical

and historical interest, such as

Dr. Hartzler’s lectures in Hebrew

History, and Rev. D. D. King’s

lectures in Mennonite History.

There were also portions of doc-

trinal and practical value in-

cluding Dr. Kliewer’s instructive

Ten Commandment lectures and

his interesting course in missions.

There was the special field of

Young People’s Problems con-

ducted in the popular forum

method by Rev. M. J. Galle. For

the interest of the general public,

evening lectures were presented

by Doctors Kliewer and Hartzler.

Each lecture was preceded by a

half-hour vesper service.

The social nature of young

people was much in evidence.

There were gatherings of old and

young, in large numbers and in

small numbers. There were par-

ties and steakbakes, and other

similar events, and a grand hike

up the steep and challenging

trails which scale Old Baldy (Mt.

San Antonio) which rears its

hoary head over ten thousand

feet into the air. Many tales of

bravery and daring, merging up-

on the heroic, were brought back

by the hikers. The lure of the

nearby beaches proved stronger,

on occasions, than the appeal of

the Retreat program.

A difficulty voiced by Retreat

leaders was that of maintaining

a feeling of group solidarity. An-

other, and perhaps more disturb-

ing one, was that of securing the

proper religious and devotional

atmosphere so essential to a gath-

ering of the nature of a Retreat.

It seems that more attention

should be directed to fostering

and encouraging the religious life

of the individual. More stress

should be placed upon individual

religious convictions. The great

call of Jesus and His church for

servants in all phases of Chris-

tian service needs more of a

place in a Retreat program. The

challenge of the daily Christian

life should be brought squarely

and unavoidably before the young

people. Yet no one dare say that

the Retreat was not of informa-

tional and religious value to those

who were in attendance, or that

it did not bring inspiration to

those who came in contact with

the leaders and the services

conducted by them. Upon the ex-
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periences of 1927 the Conference

may build well for 1928.

L. J. Horsch,

Upland, Calif.

RELATION OF THE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL TO THE

CHURCH

Since the title suggests a topic

rather wide in scope, this dis-

course shall deal only with the re-

lationship between church and

Sunday school in so far as the

Sunday school is the agency

which carries out in detail the

ideals for which the church

stands. We shall consider the

Sunday school as a reflector of

these ideals, as an agency which

builds them in the lives of the

people.

The primary responsibility and

chief opportunity of the church

is to nurture and train its child-

hood and youth in religion.

Through most of its history the

church has been an educator.

The first apostles and mission-

aries were teachers. Ever since

preaching has become a special-

ized profession, the teacher has

gone hand in hand with the

preacher. Later when the state

arose to its obligation of educa-

ting its citizens, the church could

supply only a few schools to ed-

ucate in religion. This marks the

beginning of denominational

schools in America, of which

there are about four hundred at

the present time. But these

reach very few of the young

people. As far as our public

schools are concerned, no relig-

ious instruction can be given

there. We have been very in-

consistent in assuming that while

mathematics, language, and

science must be taught, religion

may be acquired in some way
without having recourse to the

educational method. But the

tide is now turning. The church

is now doing this work of educa-

ting its young people in religion

through the well organized Sun-

day school.

Let us for a moment review the

early history of religious educa-

tion in America. Among the early

Colonists religion was taught in

the schools. The purpose of these

schools was primarily to teach

the rudiments of reading so that

each person should be able to

read his Bible for himself. The
schoolmaster stood next in im-

portance to the minister. His du-

ties were as follows

:

1. To act as messenger of the

court.

2. To serve legal summons.
3. To conduct certain services

of the church.

4. To lead the choir on Sun-

days.

5. To ring the bell for public

worship.

6. To dig graves in the church

yard.

7. To take charge of the school.

Another of the teacher’s chief

duties was to quiz the children

on the sermon of the preceding

Sunday, requiring them to re-

member the text, topic, and out-

standing thoughts in the dis-

course.

Colonial religious education

was very thorough. Once a child

had its start in reading, he was
advanced into the catechism and
into the Book of Psalms. E\ en

the alphabet was taught in moral

or religious couplets, such as,

“In Adam’s fall we sinned all.

As runs the glass, man’s life

doth pass.

Zaccheus he did climb the tree

his Lord to see.”

The colonial home took over

much of the responsibility of re-

ligious instruction. The children

were regularly drilled in their

lessons, the catechism recited, Bi-

ble passages read, and family

worship practiced.

Pitiabie is the situation in this

respect at the present time, for

the religious influence of the

home has been lost. In most

homes the family altar has be-

come a tradition, the Bible is sup-

planted by story books, religion

as a topic of conversation is un-

familiar. Religious instruction

has disappeared from the home
almost as completely as from

school.

This being the case, the church

must take the responsibility of

such instruction which is neces-

sary in the religious life of every

young person. Because of its pur-

pose and its method, the pulpit

cannot be this agency. The re-

sponsibility naturally falls to the

Sunday school.

Now let us consider the Sun-

day school as a training school

for the church. We might say

that it instructs in the art of fit-

ting into the home as a member
of a family. The child is born in-

to a home to which he owes affec-

tion, respect, good will, obedi-

ence, cheerfulness, companion-

ship, helpfulness, thrift, and self-

sacrificing loyalty. Most of these

qualities will come naturally

through relationship with other

members of the family, but this

it not always true. Lack of such

adjustment at the present time is

proof that such lines must be

taught. This may be done in the

Sunday school.

As an organization the Sunday
school cultivates respect for law

and order. The United States

probably has the best body of

laws, yet the most poorly en-

forced and the most freely dis-

obeyed, of any great nation. This

probably is due to money and a

corrupt press, but it is also be-

cause of the willingness of a con-

siderable number of persons

themselves to become law-break-

ers. A remedy for such low

standards of citizenship is relig-

ious education through the Sun-

day school.

It has been called a “feeder”

for the church, and children,

when they join it, should by vir-

tue of this act have joined the

church. At the age of twelve or

fourteen, after having had cate-

chetical instruction and upon con-

fession of faith, they are admitted

into the church proper.

An authority on this subject

states that the Sunday school

must insure active participation

in the social process. To fulfill its

social purposes it must cultivate

the sense of social responsibility.

It must teach the recognition of

an honest debt of service. It must

cure the all-too-prevalent desire

to get without giving in return.

This is explained by a simple

story. An old cobbler was sit-

ting at his bench, putting the fin-

ishing touches on the heel and toe

of a shoe for which a customer

was impatiently waiting. “Give

me my shoe. That is good

enough,” said the customer.

There was no answer, only more

rubbing and shaping. The re-

quest was again made. The

cobbler, looking up, said, “Sir, no

piece of work that goes from my
shop is good enough until it is

the best that I can make it”, and

he completed his work before

giving up the shoe. The Sunday

school must teach that no piece

of work shall go from our heads,

hearts, or hands, until it is the

best we can make it.

The Sunday school is a social

bond, teaching us to have faith in

one another. The influence of its

teaching is far-reaching and it

unifies men of all social stand-

ards; of all climes; of all colors,

races and casts; of all financial

standings. It is a common ground

for all. It gives a broader, rich-

er understanding and sympathy

for others.

Thus we may say that the Sun-

day school is a training school

for the church in that it instructs

in the principles for which the

church stands. We have consid-

ered it as instructing in the art of

fitting into the home; as culti-

vating respect for law and or-

der
;
as teaching us how to be-

come good citizens
;
and as in-

stilling into our lives faith in one

another.

These it has accomplished fair-

ly well. But there is a need for

more true reliance upon God, the

Maker of heaven and earth, the

Giver of all good things, the great-

est Instructor of all. This would

fulfill the primary need of the

church today, which is “a new

zeal, a holy, burning zeal” that

will carry all before it and win

the world for Christ.

Katherine Krehbiel,

Lind, Wash.

“The present appears to be a

dark hour for the Christian move-

ment in China, yet I believe this

is only a passing phase. I think

our people, on the whole, are too

level-headed to remain long un-

der radical influences from the

outside and may be trusted to re-

gain our balance in time. During

this time of great upheaval and

sweeping changes, when the

minds of our young men are

swayed by the tide of national-

ism, we need the stabilizing pow-

er of Christianity as never before

to guide our thinking and give

fiber to our moral and spiritual

life. In this trying hour we need

the material and moral support

of Christians of Western lands.

This is not the time for them

to withdraw their support. For

them to do so, it seems to me, is

to desert the cause of Christ at a

very critical moment.”—Dr. Fong

Fu Sec.

“Probably many billions of dol-

lars are at stake in the present

fight to bring back light wines

and beer. If the liquor were to

be given away, instead of sold for

a profit, the backers of the move-

ment to modify or repeal the Vol-

stead Act would disappear over-

night. That shows clearly why
this fight is on now. Prohibition

is a success, and because of that

fact the fight is on to upset it. En-

forcement hurts somebody’s fi-

nancial interests. It always does.

This government can enforce pro-

hibition if it will, and the way it

can do so is to let the present

boulevard and drawing-room fad

die out, then calmly and without

any fuss deal with the lawbreak-

ers just as those who murder or

indulge in any other such forms

of ‘human liberty’ are dealt with.”

—Evangeline Booth.

Forbearance, courage, tough-

ness, endurance, the ability to

meet trouble and not be van-

quished by it, but tranquilly re-

joice in it, are elements of man-
hood.—Henry Ward Beecher.

While you live right, nothing

goes wrong; a soul at peace with

God cannot be greatly disturbed

by the world, for it hath its plea-

sures in God and its blessings

from God.—Jackson.
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THE S. S. LESSON
August 28

Nathan I>eads David to Repent-

II Sam. 12:1-10, 13.
<

Golden Text: “A broken and a
j

contrite heart, O God, thou wilt 1

not despise.” Ps. 57:17.

David was home in his palace

when he should have been with

his troops. During his period of

ease he fell.
1 Idleness is one of

the greatest reasons why men
fall into gross sins. He permit-

ted himself to be tempted in an

hour when he should have been

particularly careful of his con-

duct. His example as king would

surely be reflected in the lives of

his subjects. The wrong he did

against his loyal subject, Uriah,

in corrupting his home can nev-

er be excused under any circum-

stance and, indeed, any man who
gives way to impurities of sex

has fallen to the level of a beast

while his conduct has nothing

whatever to excuse it. Adultery

is always a crime against man,

society, one’s self and against

God. Even a king must regard

this law as binding upon himself.

The wife of Uriah was not an

unwilling partner in the crime

against her husband. She made
possible the terrible outcome by

her immodesty. We have much
to condemn in the women of this

age who expose their persons in-

decently to the lustful eyes of

the sensuous. Lesser crimes al-

ways lead to worse ones. Bad as

was the adultery of David and the

wife of Uriah, it led to the worst

of crimes, murder, and that the

murder of an innocent and loyal

supporter of David.

David sought to cover up his

crime in the usual clumsy way
criminals have in doing such

things. He arranged that Uriah

should be slain in battle and

called upon his general Joab, an

accomplished villain, to assist

him. Few criminals can fully

accomplish their evil deeds with-

out the assistance of other vil-

lains. Crime is seldom a soli-

tary affair. Next David assumed
the attitude of decency by mar-
rying the widow of Uriah, an

arrangement into which the wife

of his murdered victim readily

entered. Later, in the loss of

her child, she too was to feel the

penalty of their terrible wrong.
All this was done with the

object of concealing the facts

of the terrible tragedy. There
is an old saying that “Mur-
der will out”. Even though

the eyes of ordinary people were
blinded to the crime there was
one whose eyes always note the

sins that are committed and His

word is: “Vengeance is mine and

I will repay”. God saw it all as

He does every other wrong that

sinful men commit.

The parable spoken by the

Prohpet is one of the most effect-

ive pieces of literature in the

Old Testament. It was a dan-

gerous thing to rebuke a king, as

we see in a similar case when

John the Baptist rebuked King

Herod, but both men were not

considering their own safety.

They were messengers of a just

God and the delivery of His

judgments was more important

than a consideration of their own

safety. Nathan skillfully drew a

picture of terrible injustice in

which a strong man had done an

injury without reason or excuse.

The picture was so well drawn

that David unwittingly fell into

the trap and gave utterance of a

judgment that condemned him.

David was the rich man, Uriah

the poor one, he had many wives

while Uriah had but one whom
he dearly loved, David was base-

ly selfish while Uriah was de-

voted to his monarch, his coun-

try and gave his all in loyal ser-

vice. David was unspeakably

cruel and deserved no sympathy

and the severest punishment.

There are many people like Da-

vid. They have a standard by

which they condemn other peo-

ple which they do not apply to

themselves. Whatever is wrong

in the conduct of other people is

just as wrong and deserves just

as much condemnation in our-

selves. Law is impartial and its

judgments should be impartially

carried out.

There were two things in-

volved in the judgment that Da-

vid uttered. The wrongdoer was

to die and the one suffering

wrong was to have fourfold res-

toration. David paid the four-

fold price: he lost four sons,

namely, the child he had with

the wife of Uriah died, Ammon
and Absalom died through simi-

lar wrongs and finally Adonijah

died for presuming to appear as

the rival of Bathsheba’s son. The

sword was never to depart from

the house of David. Sin, both

repented and unrepented, must

have its penalty.

The redeeming feature in this

terrible narrative is that David

repented. He had despised the

commandments of the Lord, had

committed adultery and had taken

life. There could have been

nothing worse said about a man.

But, he repented and confessed

his sins and so received forgive-

ness. “If we confess our sins he

is faithful and just to forgive our

REPORT OF S. S. CONVEN-
TION

( Continued from page. 2)

need of intercessory prayer, with

specific causes and persons in

mind, was stressed.

Bro. Alvin A. Miller described

present-day religious conditions

in Russia. He spoke of the Rus-

sian schools of Atheism, and the

persecutions which the Mennon-

ites are forced to endure because

of their Christian convictions.

Prof. R. W. Schlosser, Dean of

Elizabethtown College, Eliza-

bethtown, Pa., inspired his hear-

ers with an address on “Worship

in the Sunday School”.

The worship period sets the

pace and creates an atmos-

phere for the entire service. It

consists of the reading of the

Word of God, devotional singing,

and specific prayer. He suggest-

ed ways by which each one of

these may be made most effect-

The Freed family will meet in Per-

kasie Park, Pa., to celebrate its four-

teenth reunion and the 200th anni-

versary of the landing of the first

Frieds (Freeds) in Philadelphia.

The program was interspersed

by special musical numbers ren-

dered bytheZionsville, Schwenks-

ville, and Mechanics Grove Sun-

day schools.

The new officers elected are

:

President—Rev. H. G. Nyce,

Lansdale, Pa.

Vice-Pres.—Rev. D. J. Unruh,

Quarryville, Pa.

Secretary—Anna S. Weiss,

Quakertown, Pa.

Mission Secretary—Rev. A. J.

Neuenschwander, Philadelphia,

Pa.

Treasurer — Laurel Bauman,

Zionsville, Pa.

The report of the Resolutions

Committee follows

:

1. Resolved that we thank the

Hereford Sunday school for the

splendid hospitality shown in

entertaining the convention. Al-

so that we express our gratitude

to God for the fair and delightful

weather.

2. That we thank all the Sun-

day schools for the splendid and

hearty support toward the Dr.

Bauman Bungalow Fund. Also,

that we recommend to those

schools who have worked well,

but not quite completed their

quotas, that they seriously en-

deavor to do so; thus we might

complete the financing of the

Bungalow.

3. We recommend that at next

year’s convention, a place be giv-

en on the program when every

school will be expected to re-

spond to the Roll Call.

4. We rejoice at the launching

of a Young People’s Retreat for

next year. We further recom-

mend that all our schools support

this work heartily, and send

their young people, when the Re-

treat is ready.

5. Resolved that we heart ily

August 18

commend Missionary S. T. Moyer

for his literature table, and would

urge that everyone use their op-

portunity to procure some of the

excellent literature that he has

brought to us.

6. Recognizing the distance

that separates the churches of

our Eastern District Conference,

and since a convention is held in

the Altoona section, we recom-

mend that the new executive com-

mittee be empowered to send an

official representative to their

convention thus in a manner

bringing the two sections into

closer unity and harmony in the

great field of Sunday school work.

Mrs. Rolland Johnson,

Norman Bechtel,

Rev. A. J. Neuenschwander.

The convention adjourned aft-

er the closing prayer and bene-

diction by Rev. Freeman
Swartz.

Rev. D. J. Unruh, Pres.

Kathryn R. Shelly, Sec.

REPORT OF THE FIELD
SECRETARY

For S. S. and C. E. Work of the

Pacific District Convention

Because of the unavoidable cir-

cumstances the Field Secretary

is compelled to send his report

by proxy. The late date of the

conference brings it into the

midst of our camp season and

since a very definite piece of sup-

ervision had been assigned to us

we could not do other than stay

on the job. The report which

follows .. in itself reather mea-

ger due to the fact that the sec-

retary was not at the conferences

of the different states, except

California, during the past year.

However, we take delight in re-

porting that in addition to vis-

iting most of the churches in Cal-

ifornia we were also privileged

to meet with the Sunday schools

and attend church services in the

churches of Dallas, Pratum and

Monroe. In all these churches

we were given the opportunity

to bring greetings and to carry a

word of encouragement to live

the Christ way. To visit the

churches while in their regular

routine of things gave us an op-

portunity to observe more than

where they might meet in con-

ference only.

Everywhere we visited we
were profoundly impressed with

the sincerity and deep intent of

purpose to serve God and to be

loyal to the church. It occurred

to us that in many instances

more work might be assigned to

younger people such as teaching

the children of beginner and pri-

mary age. Of course we appre-

ciate the eagerness of our older

members to continue in such ser-

i
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vice as they have rendered for over the lack of interest in the
many years, and many of us old- Mission Study Booklet prepared
ei ones will feel lost for a time by Sister Anna G. Stauffer. Per-
wit out doing that in which we haps in the coming year a keener
think we excel. It behooves us interest will be manifested,
to move along in the program of Those who gave it a trial with
the church and do that which their C. E. societies found it very
should be done by the more ma- fascinating.
ture oik. Again expressing our deepest
The host of earnest-minded regret at our inability to be pres-

young folk in our churches is a sent and discuss with you the sig-

very encouraging sign. It is even nificance of more intensive sys-
more encouraging and certainly tematic training in the Christian
challenging when we observe religion we close and wishing for
how they respond to meet the the conference the choicest bless-
needs of the day. T he church ings of our loving heavenly Fa-
need never to be impoverished if ther and His Son, Jesus Christ,
we build a spirit of loyalty and cur Savior, we beg to remain
devotion into their lives. And Your brother in the Lord
that can only be accomplished by C. F. Mueller
giving them, early in life, a very Field Secretary S. S. and C. E.
definite part in the church’s pro-

gram. The church must adapt PEACE, EVANGELISM AND
its program to the needs of the PROHIBITION
child rather than to force the

child to fit into the church pro- At the su{T£rest jnn of President

PROHIBITION

PROGRAM FOR THE WOMEN’S
MISSIONARY SOCIETIES

Of the Middle District Conference, to

Be Held at Pulaski, Iowa, Tues-
day Evening, Aug. 23, 1927:

Chairman—Mrs. J. E. Kaufmann.

Hymn—Congregation.

Devotional s—Chairman.

Music—Noble W. M. S.

Missionary Address — Miss Loretta

Lehman, India.

Music—Pulaski W. M. S.

Reading—Gladdis King, Pulaski.

Music—Donnellson W. M. S.

Missionary Address, “The Building of

the Basna Station”—Rev. S. T.

Moyer, India.

Music—Wayland W. M. S.

Missionary Address—Mrs. S. T. Moy-
er, India.

Offering and Closing Hymn.
Prayer and Benediction.

Mrs. J. Quiring,

Mrs. A. R. Rosenberger,

Mrs. J. E. Swartzendruber,

Program Committee

cnim to m into the church pro- At the suggestion of President
gram. To say the child of today Daniel A Poling three impor_

is so different from what we used tant commissions were appointed
to be does not solve the problem

; at the recent international Chris-
but when we sit down and in a tian Endeavor Convention in
very sympathetic attitude dis- Cleveland, Ohio. One commis-
cuss matters with the young folk sion( consisting of mem bers ap-
we find they are not so far as- pointed by all National and In-
tray. t is pretty much a matter ternational Christian Endeavor
of a different approach. Their Unions together with other youth
ideals are the same as ours, us- movements, will meet at the call
ually higher and nobler, but be- of the World .

s Christian En-
cause of the new processes of deav0r Union to consider ways
training they tackle the prob- and means for making effective
lems from a new angle.. If we a wor id .wide youth crusade for
exercise patienice we shall see peace The General Secretary of
them arrive safely.

the International Society of
A summary sheet is presented Christian Endeavor was appoint-

showing in statistics how we ed to serve as executive secre-
stand by way of enrollment in tary of this commission. Another
the various activities of the two commission, consisting of mem-
organizations which we repre- bers appointed by the Interna-
sent.* You and all others know tional Society of Christian En-
that figures are not altogether deavor, the young people’s de-
true indexes of what is being ac- partments of all the Churches,
complished but they serve as an World’s Sunday School Associa-
informant to some extent as to tion, the International Council of
what we are engaged in. A com- Religious Education, the Young
parative summary of all S. S. and Men’s Christian Association and
C. E. s reporting will be mailed the Young Women’s Christian
out such as the one enclosed. Association, will meet to consi-

Five issues of the News Letter der Youth Evangelism. The Sec-

were mailed to about 100 work- retary of Christian Vocations of

ers in the various Sunday schools the International Society of

and Christian Endeavor Socie- Christian Endeavor was appoint-

ties, including the pastors. The ed to serve as executive secre-

expense of this material was very tary of this commission. The
nominal, amounting to $24.50. third commission, consisting of

We feel this expense is justifia- representatives of all young peo-

ble in view of the fact that it pie’s groups will meet to further

serves as an exchange of ideas, the cause of prohibition and law
brings greetings of one organiza- observance. The Extension Sec-

tion to another, and last but not retary of the International Soci-

least, served as a stimulant in ety of Christian Endeavor was
stirring up interest for the Re- appointed to serve as executive

treat. However, we will gladly secretary of this commission.
leave the matter of continuance

to the discretion and action of After an extended trip during which
the conference. the Pacific Conference and a number

We are considerably disturbed of churches were visited, Rev. C. E.

Krehbiel, field secretary of' the Gen-
*These statistics will apear in the eral Conference, with his wife and

next issue of the Mennonite Year daughter returned to their home in

Book. Newton, Kansas.

DEATH

Krehbiel.—On Tuesday morning at

7:20 o’clock, August 2, 1927, Mrs. Leah
C. Krehbiel was promoted to the heav-

enly home. She belonged to one of the

oldest and most prominent families of

the town of Clarence, Erie Co., N. Y.,

which was noted for its longevity.

Now, however, there are only two sis-

ters to survive her. Leah C. Strickler

was born on February 8, 1844 and lived

all her life in Clarence township. On
September 11, 1866, she was united in

marriage with Jacob Krehbiel of the

same community. This union was
blessed with eight children. Two sons

preceded both father and mother, and
the following survive to mourn the loss

of their mother: Fred S., F. Luella,

Aletta H., and Mattie A., of Clarence

Center, Emma M. of Williamsville,

and Mrs. D. C. Krehbiel of Reedley,
Calif. Their golden wedding anniver-

sary passed before the beloved hus-
band was called to rest nearly ten

years ago.

Rev. and Mrs. Krehbiel were prom-
inently identified with the best in life

of Clarence Center. Early in their

married life they joined the Mennonite
church of which Rev. Krehbiel later

was the highly regarded pastor.

The sweet and gentle personality of

Mrs. Krehbiel made her revered and
esteemed wherever known, and many
will hold her in tender memory. Her
casket was surrounded and covered
with exquisite floral pieces, sprays and
baskets. Many gathered for the fu-

neral services held at the family resi-

dence on Thursday afternoon, August
4th. Rev. Geo. E. Schettler, pastor of

St. Paul’s Lutheran church of Eggerts-

ville, a former neighbor, assisted by
Rev. H. Ray Harris, pastor of the

United Brethren in Christ church at

Clarence Center, officiated. Rev. Har-
ris read the 15th chapter of I Cor., and
in his beautiful prayer fervently peti-

tioned for the continued guidance of

our Heavenly Father. Rev. Schettler

used for his text I Peter 5:4, and di-

rected his sorrd^vful audience to the

chief Shepherd who is coming again,

and when He shall appear, those who
are of His flock "shall receive a crown
of glory that fadeth not away.’’ Mr.
Ivan Wilder of Tonawanda very sweet-

ly sang “O Love that Will Not Let
Me Go”, and “Home of the Soul.”

Mrs. Krchbiel’s body was laid to

rest in the Clarence Center cemetery
to await the return of her Lord when
He comes to meet His own.

Mother
"She is the spirit of all that is true

And lasting and fragrant and fair,

And no other blessing that life ever
held,

With the love of her heart can com-

CONTRIBUTIONS
Emergency Relief Conuniaaion,

Month of July, 1927.

For Siberia: Sichar congr., Cor-
dell, Okla., $6.51; Bergtal Ch., Paw-
nee Rock, Kan., $28.69; Sichar Cong..
Cordell, Okla., $7.10.

For Germany: Anonymous, New-
ton, Kansas, $5000.

General Fund: Anonymous, Col-
orado Springs Colo., $15.00; West
Zion Menn. Ch., Moundridge, Kan.,
$31.00; Escondido Menn. Ch., Escon-
dido, Calif., $2.70; Bethania Ch.,

Freeman, S. Dak., $6.27; Greetir

field Menn. Ch., Carnegie, Okla., $12.

For Canada: Brudcrtal Cong.,

Hillsboro, Kan., $41.25; Careful

Gleaners' Class, Menn. S. S., Berne,

Ind., $35 00; S. S. Class No. 32 of

First Menn. Ch., Berne, Ind., $25.00;

a friend of Beatrice, Nebr., $100.00;

Christian Cong., Moundridge, Kan.,

$39.00; Eden Cong. Inola, Okla..

$27.17; Bergtal Ch., Pawnee Rock,
Kan., $24.66; General S. S. Conven-
tion, Lustre, Mont., $30.02; General

Song Festival, Lustra Mont., $33.04;

a friend, Ely, Nev., $5.00; Alexander-

wohl, Cong., Goessel, Kan., $114.51;

Hillsboro Menn. Cong., Hillsboro,

Kan., $31.34; Hebron Ch., near Buh-
ler, Kan., $65.86; Immanuel Menn.
Ch., Los Angeles, Calif., $5.00; Im-
manuel Ch., Los Angeles, Calif., $32.-

95; Immanuel Menn. Ch., Los Ange-
les, Calif., $59.21; Tabor Cong.,

Goessel, Kan., $14.16; Buhler Menn.
Congr.. Buhler, Kan., $26.20; First

Menn. Cong., S. S., Mt. Lake, Minn.,

$100.00; First Menn. Cong., Mt.
Lake, Minn., $34.10; Mrs. Geo. W.
Tschetter. Freeman, S. Dak., $50.00;

Hoffnungsau Cong., Inman, Kan.,

$34.00; Brudertal Cong., Hillsboro,

Kan., $50.00; The Menn. Ch. at But-

terfield, Minn., $22.80; First Menn.
Ch., Aberdeen, Ida., $13.71; A. P.

Neufelds, Inman, Kan., $50.00.

For Mexico: Mrs. Geo. W. Tschet-

ter. Freeman, S. Dak.,

Flood Sufferers: Sew. Soc., Pratum,
Ore., $10.00; Menn. Ladies’ Aid,

Monroe, Wash., $59.92; Mr. and Mrs.

Peter J. S. Hofer, Dolton, S. Dak.,

$ 10 .00 .

Kuhlman Mission: Katie E. Kreh-
biel. Donnellson, la., $5.00.

June 1, 1927, balance $13.28

Received for:

Siberia 42.30

Germany 50.00

General Fund 66.97

Canada 1063.98

Mexico 50.00

Flood Sufferers 79.92

Kuhlman Mission 5.00

Total $1371.45

Paid out during the month 1353.90

August 1, balance $17.55

Gratefully acknowledged,

C. F. Claassen, Treas.
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JOTTINGS
Dr. Hartzlcr of Witmarsum Semi-

nary spent some time last week in

Missouri in the interest of the institu-

tion.

Rev. J. Quiring-, of Bluffton College,

and Missionary S. T. Moyer addressed

a community meeting held in Bluffton

on August 7 in the M. E. church of

that town.

Professor A. J. Regier, who for a

number of years has been president of

Freeman College, Freeman, S. Dak.,

and has accepted the position in the

Department of Education in Bethel

College, recently moved with his fam-

ily to Newton, Kansas.

Rev. A. H. Leaman of Chicago held

revival services in the Ebenezcr
church west of Bluffton, Ohio. He
delivered impressive sermons to large

and appreciative audiences. The meet-

ings are reported to have been at-

tractive, interesting, and helpful.

Berne, Ind., church enjoyed a rare

treat on Aug. 12, in the shape of a re-

cital given by Robert Harkness, famed
sacred music composer and pianist. Mr.
Harkness has toured the world six

times and has accompanied such fa-

mous evangelists as Dr. R. A. Torrey,
Chas. M. Alexander, and Dr. J. Wil-
bur Chapman.

The Mennonite Hospital, Blooming-
ton, 111., has been having a busy time.

There have been occasions when eve-
ry available room was occupied. Dur-
ing the month of July 82 patients were
registered with an average of 36 pa-
tients a day. Of the 69 operations
performed, 36 were major. Eleven
Births are recorded for the month.

The local paper gives an interesting

account of the Rupp Reunion, August

4, at Moundridge, Kansas. 75 relatives

were present. Rev. P. P. Wedel and

Rev. P. K. Regier gave addresses and

a group picture was taken.

On the afternoon of July 28 the

members of the Dorcas Society of the

Newton, Kansas, Mennonite church

motored to Moundridge to be the

guests of the Mission Worker’s Socie-

ty of the West Zion church. A varied

and very interesting program was ren-

dered by the visitors. The program

consisted of instrumental and vocal

music, missionary topic, poem, and

story and a "chalk talk”, “Cast 1 hy

Bread Upon the Waters”, and "Let

the Lower Lights Be Burning” were

beautifully illustrated. A quartette

softly sang the words of the old hymn

while the latter number was being

presented. The program was given

as a return favor for one rendered

last summer.

Rev. Howard G. Nyce, pastor of the

East Swamp, Pa., Mennonite church,

has been elected president of the East-

ern District Sunday School Conven-

tion. The Junior Society of the East

Swamp church rendered an excellent

program on the evening of July 17.

The program was followed by an old-

fashioned meeting. After a short song

service every one present bowed their

heads for a moment of respect to the

memory of Mrs. William Price, who

had been appointed leader for the eve-

ning. There were discussions of the

topic for the evening by the pastor,

Walter Landis, Mrs. Robert Landis,

and Mrs. William Cope. After the

meeting a large number went over

to the home of Bro. Charles Heist,

who had just returned from the Allen-

town Hospital. A few hymns were

sung and several led in prayer. Rev.

Samuel T. Moyer spoke at the service

on July 25. The Young People’s An-

niversary Program will be rendered

August 21 when Rev. David Clark

will give the address.

Sister Hillegonda van der Smissen

of the Bethel Hospital, Newton, Kans.,

is taking an extended vacation trip.

She will visit the sisters at the Bea-

trice, Nebr., hospital and then attend

the Conference at Pulaski, Iowa, after

which she will visit relatives in Berne,

Ind. Sister Hillegonda is the daugh-

ter of the late Prof J. van der Smissen

and has been active in the church prac-

tically all of her long life. One of the

treasures preserved in the editor’s fam-

ily is a pair of baby boots knitted for

his wear by Sister Hillegonda nearly

fifty-three years ago.

The Executive Committee of the

Board of Trustees of General Confer-

ence was helpful to the Foreign Mis-

sion Board in liquidating a legacy of

160 acres of Kansas land. This legacy

had to go through the District Court

which sustained the will under con-

ditions. After title to this land was

vested in the General Conference of

Mennonites of North America the

Foreign Mission Board sold 80 acres

of this land and the officers of the

Board of Trustees executed deed there-

for. The Foreign Mission Board re-

ceived $4,107.40 in cash and holds 80

acres from this land from this legacy

after paying the minor heir under the

will $5,000.00 as decreed by the court.

Besides this the Board entered agree-

ment for administration in trust for the

Foreign Mission Board a gift of $20,-

000.00. The name of the benevolent

donor of this large gift has not been

revealed.

The Deer Creek, Okla., church cor-

dially invites to the ordination service

of Bro. and Sister Herbert Dester,

which is to be held in the high school

auditorium in the forenoon of August

21, and also the Mission Festival to

be held in the afternoon of the same

day. A simple meal will be served to

guests coming from a distance.

The Literary Digest, the Philadelphia

Public Ledger, and several other pa-

pers have recently been making edi-

torial comment upon the migration of

the Old Colony Mennonites of Can-

ada to Paraguay, South America.

From some of the comments one is

led to wish that editors would be gen-

erally more informed concerning Men-

nonite history and other interests and

thus speak with better accuracy. How-

ever, the migration of the Old Colony

people to the wilderness of tropical

South America is one of the wonders

of colonization. It has often been said

that Mennonites do not make failures

when establishing their colonies. Our

hope is that this effort will not fail

and that in the succeeding years the

government of Paraguay will make

good the assurances given to influence

these brethren to leave their comfort-

able hom;s in Canada and enter into

the new experiences of pioneer life in

the tropics.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid |1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had In German also.

Sine, 5y4 x 7y* inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Sire 54^*7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook

Price, in flexible leather binding, net -...*"$1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the cqmpiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net - - $100

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel

Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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THE PRESENT STATE OF
OUR MISSION IN CHINA

Kai Chow, Chihli, China,

July 1, 1927
Dear Friends

:

Glory and praise unto God,
who through Jesus Christ gives
us the victory This was an ex-
ceptional quarter. It surely dis-

turbed the minds and hearts of

the missionaries. And I am quite

sure that many a dear brother
and sister in the homeland has
been concerned about the Lord’s
work here in China. The anxiety

however, was unneccesary, as

Christ’s promise is as sure as ev-

er. “I will be with you unto the

end of the ages.” Or again,

“Fear not, little flock; for it is

your Father’s good pleasure to

give you the Kingdom.” And
there are ever so many precious

promises of the good old Book,
that all hold. Whatever such fear

and anxiety may have produced
in the line of harm, they have al-

so done some good. They have
urged the missionary to take an
invoice of his stock or in other

words they have compelled him
to revaluate his work. Outworn
and useless activities he will dis-

card, and, maybe, in many cases

find a new approach to His work.

But now I am not to theorize but

report of the actual work done
during these months. It was in

the first half of April that the

missionaries in block left the field,

after all work had been provided

with funds for two months. Ac-

cording to arrangements of the

Mission, Mr. Boehr, Mr. S. F.

Pannabecker and I were to stay

or come back to stay and oversee

the work until other arrange-

ments were ripe. The Chinese

Conference was also informed

that it should expedite the ar-

arrangements under way for the

co-operative management of the

Mission work; or, if they thought

best, they were to make new ar-

rangements, even to the extent

of having the Chinese take over

all responsibilty. During our ab-

sence the Chinese Conference met

and decided that they were not

ready to take over full responsi-

bility, but that they favored the

Chinese-foreign Council co-oper-

ative plan. They, however,

changed some stipulations in the
Council Constitution and then
asked our Mission to consider
these plans or suggestions. So
far, the Mission has not passed
upon these; and the final rneet-

ing of the Chinese Conference for

the adoption of the Conference
Constitution has not met either.

This, largely because some dis-

tricts were disturbed by the ac-
tivites of the Red Spear Societies,

so that our Christians could not
meet for discussion of the pro-
posed constitution and the elec-

tion of delegates.

Since circumstances pointed
clearly to the fact that unless
the Mission made arrangements
to open schools for the fall term,
the work would be greatly de-

layed, the foreign workers have
again taken all responsibility for

hiring teachers and fixing the

dates for the opening of the

schools. Besides the teachers

themselves no other Mission
agents were affected, as their year
of service does not begin at that

time. Some Christians do not

like the idea of having the mis-

sionary turn over the work to the

Chinese leaders entirely and re-

tire or at any rate take a less

prominent position
;
but many of

the Christian leaders long for a

better opportunity to show their

ability. However, I think, that

all are convinced, that for the

missionary to retire altogether

would be disastrous to the work.

We freely told them that they

could take over the responsibil-

ity, and that we would simply

work under their direction but

they will not listen to that.

Now what are the present real

conditions in our field and near

by regions? This part of the coun-

try is undisturbed by war; and in

the southern end of the field,

where my activities mostly lie,

the work, even the tentwork, has

continued as usual. Tamingfu
did not fare quite as well on ac-

count of the Red Spear activities.

But there the work has been able

to continue also. Only the tent-

work was discontinued, although,

I think, without a warranted rea-

son. In the extreme north end
of the field we still have some
Fengtien soldiers, while in the

southern district there are Feng
Yu Hsiang’s troops. At present
there is no sign of a fight of any
kind. The occupation seems pure-
ly political. Both sides try hard
to win the good will of the peo-
ple.

Since Mr. Boehr did not find

it convenient to come back to the

field, only Mr. Pannabecker and
I returned. Three weeks ago,

however, Mr. Pannabecker left

again for his summer vacation

;

and thus I am here alone. The
Tamingfu church building had
hardly begun when the mission-

aries left; and the Kai Chow hos-

pital and the Kai Chow Girls’

Boarding School dormintory were
both not completed when Dr.

Lohrentz went on furlough,

therefore I have besides the other

regular work a lot of building

work to oversee. If the Lord
gives strength and grace, I will

try to bring the work to comple-
tion or at least to a place where
my co-workers can, upon their re-

turn, take charge again. If the

Chinese-foreign Council plan ma-
tures and the other missionaries

now in Peitaho, with one or two
missionary families returning from
furlough, come back for service

again, I shall be looking forward
to going on furlough in fall or

winter. But even in this I want
the definite leading of the Lord.

I feel that our mission work in

China has reached a very impor-

tant stage. A hasty prayerless

move at this time might spell

ruin
;
while careful God-led pro-

cedure may bring such happy

and blessed results, as we have

heretofore hardly dared to pray

for; and if we did pray for them,

we were on angel wings lifted

far above and beyond our actual

faith and expectation.

As missionaries we need to be-

come steeled in our minds, and

our hearts have to be filled with

a new love—a love which casts

out all fear. Whatever may be

the shape or form that our work

shall take in the future, our task

is not nearly done. In fact it

seems to be much greater just

now, than it ever was before. And
let me frankly admit that for the

coming years the work will be

much harder, and it will require

a double portion of heavenly
grace to do it. Why? Because
so far the missionary has been al-

most solely the director of the

work. To be sure he worked hard
himself, but he appointed the

Chinese and assigned their work.
His was the last word

;
and some-

times, although we deeply regret

it now, it was all too authori-

tative and final. Hereafter it must
be Chinese-foreign co-operative.

We have put the “Chinese” first.

Chinese will help to decide, and
he will have to consult them
about his own work. This may
cause a delay. Sometimes it may
take twice as much time for con-

sultation only, than it would take

to simply go ahead and do it. It

will be doubly hard on the Amer-
ican rushing spirit. There is

great danger of becoming impa-
tient and of hastily spoiling our

sweet relations with the co-work-

ers.

But let me frankly state the

case. It is now up to the mission

supporter at home to carry the

missionary over this so critical a

period. Have they in the past

faithfully prayed for him, for his

Chinese co-workers, and for the

work in general? It is true, we
have often felt that we were won-

derfully sustained by the prayers

of dear friends at home. But un-

less this intercession is increased

to double strength and more, for

the next few years, the work is

doomed to fail. No, friends, our

task is not done. It has hardly

begun. Shirking by either mis-

sionaries or by their friends at

the home base, will spell danger.

Now is the accepted time. Let

us be up and doing. We need

more faith, more zeal, and more
consecration ! Let us put our

time, our money, yes ourselves

anew on the altar of Christ, who
loved us and died for us. If so,

I am sure that the Lord will

wonderfully use us for His king-

dom to come in power and glory

!

Your humble fellow-servant of

Christ,

H. J. Brown

Sin is the concentration of de-

sire upon some other force than

God.—Bishop Wilberforce.
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THE BIBLE. ITS AUTHOR

Read by A. A. Haury, June 27,

1927, at the Pacific Conference

Assembly

John 16:13; II Tim. 3:16; Hebr.

11 :2; II Peter 1 :21.

In discussing my subject I need

not tell you that we are in the

midst of a great spiritual con-

flict between the powers of Light

and the powers of darkness. Nor

need I remind you that the centre

of that conflict is THE BIBLE.

It always has been so since

the beginning of time. The first

question mark that ever was used,

wp.s in connection with I 1 1

L

WORD OF GOD; “Yea hath

God said, Ye shall not eat of eve-

ry tree of the Garden?” Gen. 3:1.

This question is still raised in

the hearts of men touching the

Bible, its Divine Origin and its

Divine Author.

Where was the Bible before it

came to us? This is a very im-

portant question, and it can he

answered in a very simple way.

In tracing the history of the Bi-

ble down the stream of time to

its source, we find it has been

written by 36 human authors,

within a time of 16 centuries and

is composed of 66 books. I he

writers of the Bible varied much

in mental attainments as well as

in worldly positions. W e find

among them kings, shepherds,

lawyers and fishermen, generals

and farmers and prophets, a tax

collector and a physician. All

of them have been Jews, with the

exception of one, Luke, a Den-

tile. They lived at various times,

under various governments, in

various localities and in 3 differ-

ent continents.

The Old Testament was written

in the Hebrew language with the

exception of the books of Ezra,

Jeremiab and Daniel, which ap-

peared in Chaldee. The New
Testament was written in Greek.

The Old Testament was translat-

ed into Greek 285 years before

Christ, called the Septuagint, from

the traditional fact that it was

translated by 72 learned Jews in

Alexandria. The Jews and the

Samaritans accepted the Septua-

gint as the sacred Scripture; and

the Jews used it in their Syna-

gogue. Jesus and the Apostles

accepted it as the sacred writings

and made it the basis of their

teaching. When Jesus said,

“Search the Scriptures; for in

them ye think ye have eternal

life : and they are they which tes-

tify of Me,” John 5:39, he quoted

these words from the Septuagint.

It was the Bible of the early

Christian church till in the be-

ginning of the second century af-

ter Christ when the writings of

the New Testament were com-

bined with the Septuagint, form-

ing one complete book, the Bible,

as we have it today. But the

name Bible, instead of the Holy

writings or Scriptures, does not

appear in the history of the Chris-

tian Church earlier than the fifth

century of our era. The word

Bible is from the Greek. Paul

writes to Timothy: “bring with

thee the little books” (II Tim.

4:13 (“Phere ta Biblia,” the.

Greek Biblia is the plural of Bib-

los, a little book.)

This Bible was translated into

Greek 385 to 405 by Jerome with

the assistance of a number of

learned Jews in Bethlehem, Pal-

estine. This version is called the

Vulgate because of its common

use by the Roman Catholic

Church.

The first translation into Eng-

lish was made by John Wycliffe,

1324 to 1384. Luther translated

the Bible into German in 1525.

There were at that time already

two (2) other German transla-

tions in existence beside tbe New
Testament used by the I aeufer

Brueder (Ana-Baptists). 1 his

accounts for the fact (which was

at that time considered by many

a miracle) that Luther accom-

plished his translation within a

few months while many others

worked from 5 to 10 years or

longer to make the translation of

the complete Bible.

To Luther, however, belongs

the undisputable honor of giving

the common people the Bible in

their own language not only, but

also the entire proceedings of all

public worship.

Johannes Gutenberg, the in-

ventor of the art of printing,

printed the first Bible in Latin,

and for that matter, the first book

that has ever been printed in 1450

to 1455.

Our times, certainly, are prodi-

gious, in Gods’ providence, for

the propagation of the Bible. 1 he

Bible today is printed, read,

preached, distributed and believed

in 780 different languages, in

whole, or in parts, bringing to

every nation and tribe “1 he Gos-

pel of Jesus Christ, the Power of

God unto Salvation to everyone

that believeth.” Rom. 1 :16.

No book, ever written by man,

can compare with the Bible in its

origin, in its history, in its influ-

ence. No book has been hated,

maligned, and sought to be de-

stroyed like the Bible. Yet the

Bible stands today, like an ada-

mant Rock, with its base on

earth and its summit in heaven, a

monument of witness unto all na-

tions and its Author, the Eternal

God and His Christ, while nations

upon nations have fallen into

ashes, and monuments of letters

of ancient philosophers have gone

into oblivion, and the literary

treasures of earlier times and

thousands of volumes, which had

been written to destroy the Bible,

have followed them into the halls

of forgetfulness.

The Bible is not a man’s book.

It is not a book of traditions, nor

a system of morals, nor philos-

ophy, nor of psychology; nor is

it a book of religion. It is a liv-

ing Book; the Book of Eternal

Values, and its Author, the eter-

nal living God and His Christ.

The claims that God is its Au-

thor pervades all the different

books of the Bible ; and the har-

mony of its purpose can only be

accounted for by the presence of

the Spirit of Christ in the pro-

phets. This constitutes its infal-

lible authority. God spake at

sundry times in the past by the

prophets, and has spoken unto us

in these last days by His son,

Heb. 1:1-2.

God-Inspiration (Theos-Pnev-

stos) may best be defined by the

writers of the Scriptures them-

selves. Their testimony is con-

clusive evidence that they were

God-inspired. To reject their

testimony in this case would be

to impeach their voracity and to

take away the foundation of

Christianity. And it is well

known that those who deny Di-

vine Inspiration do, in fact, give

up the infallible truth and author-

ity of the Scriptures and adopt

the principle of rationalism, or

Deism.

Jesus spoke as one who had

authority. His work proves what

He declared He himself was. The

faith which rests on Him rests on

an eternal rock. As soon as we

learn how he regarded the Scrip-

tures we are at the end of our

inquiries. Wherever we come to

the Divine we come to tbe tribun-

al from which there is no appeal.

When God speaks man can only

obev. 4 he truth of a statement

depends upon its own nature, but

its authority depends on its or-

igin. That which comes from

God therefore is, and forever will

be, absolute, supreme and final in

its authority.

Jesus, everywhere in the writ-

ings of the four Gospels, spoke of

the Old Testament as the Word

of God. That He regarded all

the Old Testament writings in

this light, and that He treated the

Scriptures, and every part of it,

as infallible, we have ample evi-

dence. He made the Scriptures

the basis of His teaching.

There is clear and specific evi-

dence in the writing of the Apos-

tles that the Old Testament

Scriptures was God-inspired. In

II Tim. 3:16, Paul lays it down

as the characteristic of “All

Scriptures” that it is given by

God-inspiration and that from

this results its “profitableness of

doctrine, for reproof, for correc-

tion, for instruction in righteous-

ness.” Peter teaches that proph-

ecy came not by the will of

man, but that men of God spake

as they were moved by the Holy

Ghost,” II Pet. 1 :21 ; and that the

prophets who prophesied “were

searching what, and what man-

ner of time the Spirit of Christ

which was in them, did signify,

when it testified beforehand, the

suffering of Christ and the glory

that should follow. Unto whom

it was revealed, that not unto

themselves, but unto us. they did

minister the things,” I Pet. 1:10-

12 .

Jesus Christ is positive proof

of the Divine Inspiration of the

Bible. 1. By his earthly history

in His life, by His teaching, by

His work, by His suffering and

death and by His ascension and

1 1 is Resurrection. 2. By his prom-

ise of the Holy Ghost to His Apos-

tles and the fulfillment thereof.

In John 15:26-27, he says, “I will

send to you the Spirit of truth.

He shall bear witness of Me, and

ye also shall bear witness. And, in

Acts 2 :2-4, we read, “And sudden-

ly there came a sound from heav-

en as of a rushing mighty wind

and they were all filled with the

Holy Ghost, and began to speak

with other tongues.”

Jesus is further an evidence for

the God-inspired Bible by His

power to forgive sins. In the fifth

chapter of the Gospel of Luke we

read of a paralytic to whom Je-

sus forgave his sins and restored

his health. That the scribes and

Pharisees might have the fullest

proof of His power to forgive

sins, he works 3 miracles, 1) the

remission of sins to the paralytic

;

2) the discernment of the secret

thought of the scribes and 3)

the restoration of the paralytic - n

an instant by His word.

The Bible is a Book of mira-

cles and it works miracles wher-

ever it finds and touches a human

soul. One of the most convinc-

ing evidences of the God-inspired

Bible is its influence. Every Chris-

tian can testify to this truth who

can truthfully sing with David of

old, “He brought me up out of

an horrible pit, out of the miry

clay, and set my feet upon a rock,

and established my goings, and

he has put a new song into my
mouth, and even praise unto our

God.” Ps. 40:2,3.

In conclusion a word on the

much assailed book and its au-

thor : The Pentateuch and Moses.

The Germ of all truth is in the

opening chapters of Genesis. The

fullness of the truth was a mys-

tery until Jesus came in the con-

summation of time as the Lamb

of God that taketh away the sins

of the world.

Genesis has its name from the

(Continued on page 7)
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EDITORIAL

THE MENNONITE

WHY A MENNONITE?

“And of Zion it shall be said

:

This man was born in her.” Psa.

87:5.

God’s ancient people were ex-

ceedingly proud of their Jewish
birth—and rightly so, since it

numbered them with those to

whom were given the “Oracles of

God”. Yet, when the time came
that they had to show a reason

for their favorite position, they

fell down completely because they

ignored their responsibilities and

treasured their good fortune as a

special privilege that gave them
license to look with contempt up-

on those whom God had not cho-

sen as He had them.

Zion in the Jewish mind was a

synonym of all that was spiritual-

ly dear to the Israelitish heart. It

meant the Holy City, sacred with

its centuries of intimate associa-

tion with the things of Jehovah.

It meant the Temple where the

unceasing smoke of the morning

and evening sacrifices arose sym-
bolic of the continued prayers of

the faithful ascending to the

throne. In its mountain fastness

there it means the assured endur-

ance of the things of Jehovah.

In its history it bound every Jew
the world over into a fellowship

that all the changes of time and
place could not break or even

shake. Moreover, as the Zion of

the past recalled by-gone glories,

it promised, on the solemn word
of Jehovah, greater glories that

were to sink past ones into com-
parative nothingness.

What Zion meant to our Lord,

though it was to become the altar

upon which He was to pour out

His blood, as well He knew, may
be seen in his zeal for the purity

of the Temple and in the bitter

tears of sorrow He shed over it

and the lament in which He ex-

pressed His distress.

What Zion means to the

Church of all time may be noted

in the fact that from here went
forth the great stream that was
to flow for the cleansing of the

race and it is to this place again

that the faithful must look for

the consummation of the earth’s

greatest as the Prophets and

Apostles, speaking by inspir-

ation of God, have declared it un-

to us.

But to the Christian the Zion,

the City of God, more glorious

than anything earth’s richest lan-

guage may describe, waits for

him as his eternal rest in that

state where eternally the “wicked

cease from troubling and the

weary are at rest.”

It is quite natural, also, that

the Christian should think of the

house of God and the assembly

of saints who gather there as his

Zion. The place about which
cluster the spiritual associations

of his life. The place where he

was born anew and became the

child of God. Its altars mean to

him all that the fellowship of the

saints in united prayer can mean.

Its messages are the prophetic,

coming to him prefaced with a

solemn, “Thus saith the Lord”.

The Psalms of joy and the dirges

of sorrow that ring through its

halls mean solemn experiences

peculiar to himself. There he

learns of the past glories and joys

to come. Perhaps the one thing

that moves the nation for right-

eousness more than anything else

is the influence that moulds the

tender mind of the child whose
godly parents regard it their mis-

sion to bring up the child in the

fear and admonition of the Lord
and early turn his feet to the syn-

agogue.

To us as Mennontes the hum-
ble meeting-house and the simple

messages that are proclaimed

there center our affections to a

Zion dear to our hearts, sweet

to our memories, and formative

in our lives. Like Paul, in the

great commonwealth, we feel

that we are citizens of no mean
city. Like the pilgrim Children

of Israel our hearts are glad

when they say: “Let us go up

unto the House of the Lord. To
us “Beautiful for situation” is out

Zion. Like the captives by the

waters of Babylon, we would
rather have our hands lose t'.eir

cunning and our tongues cleave

to the roofs of our mouths than

forget our Zion. It is the place

where we may meet the “Great

King”.

But religion is not all senti-

ment. What there is in senti-

ment that is worthy, useful and

sensible God often blesses to our

edification and to salvation. Re-

ligion is a reasonable thing with

God and man. He says: “Come
let us reason together”. He ex-

pects us to be able and ready to

give a reason for the hope that

is in us. We should be so strong

in the faith that doubt and un-

belief would ever be unable to

shake us and that we could meet
every question regarding our be-

liefs that with the confidence of

"Thus saith the Lord” and "It

is written” and “It is written

again”.

I am happy in being a Chris-

tian. My happiness is more se-

cure since I am able to say why
I am a Christian. It is my con-

viction that the man or woman
who is not able to say why he is

a Christian is no Christian at all.

The same thing is true in re-

gard to our being Mennonites.

Why are we Mennonites a small

handful of Christians? Why do
we not join with the bigger

churches? Why do we have our

own schools, our own missions,

our own papers and our own
books? Why do we unite in fel-

lowship with Christians scattered

in small groups from the broad

plains of Manitoba to the wide
prairies of Texas and from the

Atlantic and the Pacific when be-

tween us and them there are mil-

lions of Christians ever ready to

extend us the hand of fellowship

and call us brethren? These are

not just idle questions. There
must be a good reason for what
we do or else we will be wasting

the money and time that God en-

trusts to our stewardship and be

dividing the army of God against

the common enemy and inviting

defeat.

My task then will be to answer

the question : Why am I a Men-
nonite ?

Let me first answer the ques-

tion negatively.

I am a Mennonite, but not be-

cause the Mennonite Church is

the only one in which to find sal-

vation. The Mennonite church

has no monopoly upon the free

gift of God. Centuries before

Menno’s time, or before Luther’s,

of Calvin’s, or John Knox’s, or

John Wesley’s, of Count Zinzen-

dorf’s, for that matter, God was
offering the blessing of eternal

life to “whosoever will”. Within

a mile from my house there are

at least thirty-five places of wor-

ship representing half as many
creeds. They represent various

shades of belief, various races, va-

rious historical developments, yet

in every one of them there may
be worshippers as good and bet-

ter than I am. You could easier

find wiser people there, you could

find those there who know more

of the Bible than I ever knew.

Many of them will be found to

have had a wider Christian ex-

perience than will ever be mine

and when it comes to what they

have done for God, his saints and

His little ones, all that I could

accomplish would sink into in-

significance in comparison. In the

light of such facts it would be

the grossest kind of hypocrisy or

the most assinine display of ego-

tism for me to assume that my
church is wholly right and other

churches are wholly wrong. I

am not so much of a fanatic that

I feel I cannot associate with

Christians bearing other names
and holding to slightly different

confessions. It would be a mat-

ter of mutual edification to my-
self and my people if we could

oftener be visited by our neigh-

boring ministers. If I once be-

came so narrow as to feel that

ours was the only acceptable wor-

ship that Mennonites could enter

into I think I should adopt a for-

mal creed as short as Mahom-
met’s and as authoritative as the

Pope’s it would read something

like this: Mennonite churches for

Mennonite communicants, Men-
nonite pulpits for Mennonite

preachers, Mennonite Sunday

schools for Mennonite children, a

Mennonite heaven for Mennonite

saints and a Mennonite hell for

Mennonite devils.

I am not a Mennonite because

it is the denomination of big

churches. The world over our

people are generally grouped in

small congregations, most of

them less than a hundred and fif-

ty. There are notable exceptions

like Dr. Kuyper’s church in Am-
sterdam or the Alexanderwohl

church in Kansas or the Berne

church in Indiana. But to most

of the congregations a very com-

forting text that appeals to the

people is to be found in the Mas-

ter’s words: “Fear not, little flock,

it is the Father's good purpose to

give you the kingdom”. Far off

in the heart of Asia in the Siber-

ian fastness you will find them,

on the slopes of the mountains

of Turkestan, on the Russian

steppes, on the plains of Poland,

in the free city of Dantzig, in the

valleys of the Swiss Alps, in the

villages of Alsace Lorraine and

northern France, in the fishing vil-

lages of picturesque Holland, and

in the valleys and the prairies of

our own beloved land there are

here and there little groups of

brethren who assemble to wor-

ship as did our Fathers. It is

not a crime that a church should

be large, but observation shows

that largeness is not always great-

ness and in great companies there

cannot exist the sweet intimate

fellowship that is possible in our

small congregations.

(To be concluded)
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That I may know Him, and
the power of His resurrection,

and the fellowship of His suffer-

ing, being made conformable un-
to His death. Phil. 3:10.

“That I may know Him, and
His power.” This was the motto
of the 1927 Bluffton Retreat.

What purpose could be more
worthy for a group of serious

minded, enthusiastic, young peo-

ple than to know better their

Christ and Master, and through
this knowledge gain that power
which enables us to “do all

things”. If we as Christians

would realize what a vast re-

serve of power there is awaiting

us in the fellowship of the Christ,

how much more could we do for

the furthering of His kingdom.
The power is there and the giv-

er is willing and anxious to give

us more of it but we in our hur-

ried lives do not take the time

to receive this great gift.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

September 4, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic : "The Use and Abuse of

the Tongue.” James 3:1-18. Con-

secration meeting.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

More and more we need to re-

alize that we are held responsible

for every word spoken.

One evil word or ill report, still

sets five scores of wagging
tongues, and the result is as dev-

astating as a forest fire.

How uplifting and encourag-

ing is the praise and testimony

of any believer, but how destruct-

ive and blighting is the idle gos-

sip and slander toward man and

God.

If no man can tame the tongue

we need not lose courage, God
can, and if given into the Father’s

care, the abuse will cease and

the tongue will be put to helpful

use.

Is it true that the tongue mere-

ly expresses what the heart and

life actually are? If so, then let

us all seek the transformation

and wisdom from above, so that

God’s mightiest gift to man
might be used to His honor and

glory.

The Prayer Thought

Let us thank God for those

who have spoken words of warn-

ing and instruction to us, for

those whose words we could ac-

cept as truth ; for those who gave

us good and helpful advice in

things temporal and eternal.

Let us pray for a keen con-

science, a pure heart, and a God

directed mind that we might use

and not abuse our tongue to God’s

glory and man’s good.

The Open Forum
1. Are the abuses of the

tongue the same today as in the

time of James?
2. What is James’ advice to us

about changing the abuse to prop-

er use of the tongue?

3. According to verse one, is

it questionable whether a person

ought to take part in C. E. meet-

ings?

4. Does the radio multiply the

responsibility of the use or abuse

of the tongue?

5. Why is it that Christians

do not always use their tongue

properly? What is the best way
to control the tongue?

The Tongue: Use or Abuse

We used to sing a song in the

little red school house entitled

“Kind Words Can Never Die.”

It was a good, helpful and sug-

gestive song for our plastic and

receptive minds. We have learn-

ed since, however, that “Unkind

Words” live just as long, and

seem to spread even faster than

the kind ones. How necessary

it is, therefore, to guard our

speech with all care. There are

so many abuses of the tongue

constantly before us that we need

not review them, rather let us

think of the blessing of the proper

use of the tongue.

I hope every Christian Endeav-

orer will respond to Roll Call

and make a definite statement as

to his intention to use his tongue

only for repeating proper things

and giving encouragement to

others or in testimony to God’s

goodness. The fact of open tes-

timony is very helpful since it

puts us on record before God
and man. and any self-respecting

person will find it easier to fol-

low his testimony, than an unex-

pressed intention of doing good.

This principle will hold good

with respect to any subject that

may come up for C. E. discussion.

There is so much need of

prayer, so many reasons for

praise and so many occasiohs for

encouragement, that we should

not waste our time and effort in

faultfinding and unkind criticism.

Being busy in the right use, re-

moves many occasions for abuse.

Let us follow Paul when he says:

“Let us overcome evil by doing

good.”

Illustration

A. J. Elliot, commonly known

as “Dad” Elliot, among College

men, is an outstanding Y. M. C.

A. leader of the Middle West.

He is not blind to the vices or

evil tendencies present, but he

has followed the definite plan of

giving helpful advice full of cour-

age and undoubted faith in God,

to scores of young men. Such

use of the tongue brings rich re-

turns for time and eternity.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S PROB-
LEMS

From August 3-11, there came

together on the beautiful cam-

pus of Bluffton College, over

ninety registered Mennon i t e

young people. Almost a hun-

dred of our own Mennonite

young folks were willing and

eager to spend a week together,

in order that they might better

solve their problems of life ; that

they might better know the faith

of their fathers ;
and most of all,

- that they might better know God
and His power.

In the class on Ybung People’s

Problems, most of the time was
spent in discussing the ups and

downs of the young people’s or-

ganizations, connected directly

or indirectly with the church.

In this short article, it is the

object of the writer to set down
just one of the many problems

that were raised and discussed in

that class ; and also a few find-

ings, decided upon by a commit-

tee composed of members of that

class.

Let us take a look at one speci-

fic problem that was brought up.

In a certain young people’s so-

ciety the young people did not

attend the meetings as much as

their elders. It was a real prob-

lem. What was wrong? Nec-

essarily, there was a lack of in-

terest and enthusiasm in the meet-

ings, and where interest is lack-

ing, one cannot expect to find

young people. The opposite is

just as true : where there is in-

terest and enthusiasm, there, in

the midst of it one will find

youth.

One can readily see then that

the whole solution to the problem

is a matter of creating interest

and enthusiasm. And, by the

way, that same society reported

that they solved their problem

almost satisfactorily by introduc-

ing the open forum into the meet-

ing In late years the .open for-

um has become recognized as a

potent factor in creating interest,

and stimulating thought. This

society also found it a useful pro-

cedure by taking the unpopular

side of the questions at the open-

ing of the discussion.

A committee, consisting of

members of the class in Young

People’s Problems decided on a

few helpful suggestions, that are

given below

:

1. Simplification, rather than

over - organization. So often

when a society isn’t functioning

as it might and should, it too of-

ten takes a deadly step of over-

organizing. Figuratively speak-

ing, it’s putting a patch on an-

other patch.

Over-organization tends to un-

necessary duplication. That is,

there is a repetition of ideas and

work in the different organiza-

tion. He or she may rightly

say, “Why should I come to this

meeting? It’s only a repetition

of what we’ve had in the other

meeting.”

2. Young People’s work is

primarily for young people. If

it is to be a young people’s or-

ganization, then guard it as such.

Young people attend such meet-

ings with that in mind, but are

too often disappointed, because

the whole meeting is given over to

older folks.

3. The C. E. Topics that are

given out by the United Society

of C. E. are worthwhile topics.

Yet local organizations so often

adhere so strictly to these topics

that no room for individuality is

left for the local society. It

should freely use topics that fit

in with the local program.

4. Pre-prayer meetings. A
certain buoyancy in the meeting

is sure to result if members get

together just before the meeting

for 10-15 minutes of prayer.

These and many other helpful

suggestions were discussed, but

which, unfortunately, space will

not permit to comment upon any

further.

Harold Reusser,

Berne, Ind.

LIFE’S W6RK PROBLEMS

Life’s Work Problems is a sub-

ject that a great many young
people are interested in

; as evi-

denced by the fact that almost

forty young people at the Retreat

chose that as one of their classes.

This class was conducted by Rev.

A. M. Eash of Chicago, who very

1927.
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ably presented the various phases
of the problem to the class. How
may a person know for what he
is best fitted is a question that is

confronting most of us today and
because this class was one of the

largest at the Retreat, it goes to

show that the young people are

thinking seriously along that

line.

According to Dr. Herschey,
three guides for choosing a life

work are: ability, need and an
open way. Bishop Anderson
said, “Recognize that every man’s
life is a plan of God.”‘ In choos-
ing our life work it is extremely
essential that we take God into

consideration. God has a place

in life for every one; a special

place which it is His will that we
fill. It is only when we are do-

s ing God’s will that we can really

r count ourselves successful.

But how can we find God’s

I

plan for us? That is the ques-
tion that a countless number of

earnest young people are asking.

God has many different ways of

revealing to us His plan for us
if we are truly sincere and search

diligently for this revelation. One
of the greatest factors to be re-

membered in choosing our voca-

tion is true, earnest, unselfish,

consecrated prayer. If we come
to Him sincerely, with open
hearts and minds, asking for His
guidance, confessing our weak-
nesses and trusting absolutely in

Him, we will surely find our
place in life. God also speaks to

us through His word. In His
Word we find inspiration, knowl-
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edge, and direction. Sometimes
the revelation comes suddenly as

it did to Saul on the way to Da-
mascus and sometimes it comes
gradually as our minds are open-
ed more and more to His direc-

tion. He may speak to us through
others whom He has directed

and who have had more expe-

rience than we.

We may not be sure that God
will not call us to do something
that we cannot do and for which
there is no need. So having
found His will, we need to know
ourselves—abilities, inclinations,

and interests—and find our place.

Daniel Poling, in his book Radio
Talks to Young People, says: “I

doubt whether any person ever

achieves great success who does

not fall in love with his job, who
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Florence Stevanus—Sugar Creek, O.
Grace Jaberg—Sugar Creek, O.
Marie Sherman—Pekin, 111.

Anna Mutschelknaaus—Sugar Creek,
O.

Gladys Heiser—Pekin, 111.

Edna Yoder—Nappanee, Ind.

Raymond Hilty— Pandora, O.
Laverne Geiger—Pandora, O.
Elva May Schrock—Nappanee, Ind.

Warren Rosenbergcr—Quakcrtown
Pa.

Edna Houserer—Nappanee, Ind.

Margaret Mullett—Nappanee, Ind.

Margaret Zimmerly— Pandora, O.
Melvena Gerber—Pandora, O.
Almeda Baumgartner—Pandora, O.
Arley Habegger—Berne, Ind.

Helen Burkhaltcr—Berne, Ind.

Ira Lehman—Berne, Ind.

Freeman Burkhalter—Berne, Ind.

John Nussbaum—Berne, Ind.

Ruth Winteregg—Berne, Ind

Pearl Nichols—Berne, Ind.

Eva Burkhalter—Berne, Ind.

Lucille Amstutz—Berne, Ind.

Lydia Nussbaum—Berne, Ind.

Martha Liechty—Berne, Ind.

Treva Hostetler—Topeka, Ind.

Lillian Hayek—Chicago, III.

Louise Stephen—Chicago, 111.

Mary Borneman—Norristown, Pa.

Dwight L. Miller—Fentress, Va.

E. Alice Oesch—Bristol, Ind.

Mary Clemmer—Palm, Pa.

Mildred Moyer—Souderton, Pa.

Ruth Mohr—Hudson, III.

Leora Mosiman—Middletown, O.
Henry Bohn, Jr.—Millersburg, Ind.

Mary Bohn—Millersburg, Ind.

Bertha Bauman—Quakertown, Pa.

Elsie Rosenberger—Quakertown, Pa.

Mabel Roth—Qakertown, Pa.

Leona Amstutz—Dalton, O.
Effie Zuercher—Dalton, O.
Rachel Basting—Bloomington, 111.

Lorcna Birky—Bloomington, III.

Mabel Nafziger—Bloomington, III.

David Zimmerly—Orrville, O.

Dessie Amstutz—Berne Ind.

Frances Burkhalter—Berne, Ind.

Edna Liechty—Berne, Ind.

Jean Sommer—Pandora, O.

s does not come to have a deep

s earnestness and an abiding pas-

- sion for the work he is doing.”

s We do not need to be a genius

to be a success in the work we
would be interested in. “Medio-

i ere ability harnessed to any
1 worthwhile endeavor by an abid-

ing conviction, and whipped by

hard work wins.”

j

The opportunities for service

should also be a guide in helping
’ tts to choose rightly. If we

would only realize that “we are

in a world of large opportunities”

;

and, as Cromwell has said, "We
are upon a task most difficult.”

“The world knows not those who
have remained on a par, who
have made no contribution.” Re-

ligion has always presented a

challenge. Every one can be of

service in almost any field of life

if he will only try. If we grasp

even the small opportunities that

come our way, we will be serving

God by serving others.

Circumstances sometimes keep

one from doing what he would
like to do. He may have the abil-

ity and the enthusiasm for the

work but because of physical con-

dition or other, may not be per-

mitted to do that work.

The reaction of the work upon
oneself depends upon the sur-

rounding conditions and the na-

ture of the work. If the first three

guiding principles are taken into

consideration, the spiritual effect

it will have upon our lives can-

not but be good. There are

many services which cannot be

paid by financial returns so fi-

nancial gain should not be a

large factor except that we are

conscious of having earned it

honestly.

Since in this age in which we
are living, there are so many vo-

cations from which to choose, it

becomes our duty to choose that

line of work for which we are

best fitted. True Christian lead-

ers and workers are needed in

every field. Alma Ramseyer,

Normal, 111.

“The world today is standing

at the crossroads in regards to its

social organization. We face a

world in the valley of decision—

a

world that is taking tremendous
chances. It is a world of very

much deeper religious need than

the world that went before. We
look on a world that is very baf-

fled and bewildered. All over the

world today we see the breaking

doyvn of all other religions. And
now it is going to be the Chris-

tiaan religion or no religion what-
ever. It is a clear issue between
Christianity and agnosticism.

1 he only answer that can be giv-

en to the religious need of the

new world is the answer of

His living Gospel.”—Robert E.

Speer.
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THE S. S. LESSON
September 4

Solomon’s Wise Choice

I Kings 3:4-15

Golden Text: "Happy is the

man that iindeth wisdom, and

the man that getteth understand-

ing.” Prov. 3:13.

Solomon complied with the

customs of his country and ap-

peared before the people for con-

firmation in his high office, even

though he received the office as

an inheritance from his father.

He set the example of complying

with law before his people. No

ruler is above the law which he

is delegated to execute. The

word of God is for law and those

whom he chose for leadership

owe it to their loyal allegiance.

He next began his reign well by

making the occasion one of sacri-

fice and service to God. It was

a recognition of God as the real

king of Israel. Some men are

appointed to rule, but only as the

servants of God who gives them

their place of authority. There

is the closest relation between

the temporal affairs of a nation

and its relation to God. The

reason why governments fail and

nations come to calamity is be-

cause the heads of the nations

rule without taking God into ac-

count.

The Lord appeared to Solo-

mon in a dream, just at the crit-

ical time of his life, giving him

the opportunity of choice.

Dreams are not always messages

from God. Sometimes they are

the result of irregular eating or

other habits, but God can make

and often did make, the dream

the instrument of His revelation.

The answer that Solomon gave in

the dream was the result of

thinking to which he had been

given and the answer he gave

was an expression of his attitude

toward God and the kingship.

God came to the young Prince

with a wonderful promise. He

said: “Ask what I shall give

thee". Was there ever a greater

opportunity given to any man

than this by which the Almighty

God assured him the gift of any-

thing he might ask? The an-

swer is that the same kind of an

opportunity comes to every one.

Jesus said that whatsoever we

ask in His name shall be ours.

All of us are rulers of our own
destinies and God ever stands

ready to give that which we ask

of Him. It is of course to be

noted that Solomon was given

the opportunity of asking for the

things consistent with the holi-

ness of his God. The Christian

is limited in his asking to those

things that may be asked in the

name of Jesus. Some things will

not be asked in His name because

they are not consistent with the

love, grace and wisdom of our

Lord. However, all of us are

Solomons m the sense that God

is ready to serve us with the best

things he has to give.

Solomon’s request deserves

particular examination. In the

first place he remembered the

mercies shown to his father Da-

vid. He also recalled the truth,

righteousness and uprightness of

heart of his father. The noblest

heritage we can leave to our chil-

dren is a life lived to the glory of

God. The most wonderful rec-

ord that we may treasure is the

memory and blessings that our

fathers have enjoyed under the

favor of God. Children inherit

the blessings of their fathers as

well as their iniquities. We live

for the happiness of our children,

as well as for our own, and should

therefore, so order our lives that

they will “rise up and call us

blessed”.

Next the humility of Solomon

is impressive. Though a king

with supreme power over his na-

tion he confessed his littleness

and looked to God for help. All

that we have is from God and the

mightiest are but children in His

hands. Pride and arrogance are

the dangerous pitfalls into which

one who wants to be useful for

God wants to avoid falling into.

Had only* Solomon’s son and suc-

cessor shown some of the humil-

ity of his father the story of Is-

rael would have been a different

one.

Solomon also was conscious of

the magnitude of the task before

him. He was but one of many

and had been chosen to lead a

great people. He took his job

seriously. Success in life only

comes when one is conscious of

the responsibility involved.

In his choice Solomon asked

nothing of personal benefit or

gratification. He was a king

first of all and personal consider-

ations did not enter into his task.

Many of us think of comfort, ad-

vantages and pleasures as the

things to be sought after in life.

Perhaps a measure of these

things may be ours, but the right

thing to desire is ability and wis-

dom rightly to perform the tasks

that God gives us to do.

Because of Solomon's wise

choice he was promised things

for which he did not ask. God

is always ready to give bounti-

fully and he who walks in His

way always is well taken care of.

There were no conditions with the

promise of God than that the

things promised were to be his if

he walked in the ways of God,

kept His statutes and command-

ments. Obedience to God is al-

ways a condition upon which

He gives promises.

Women’s Work

The Ladies Missionary Society

of Reedley, California, held their

last meeting for the summer,

June 2, when they enjoyed a pic-

nic lunch in the social hall of the

church. Following this a short

program was given and interest-

ing letters from missionaries were

read.

Responding to the request of

our Executive Committee, new

officers were elected for the com-

ing year.

Our society meets the first

Thursday afternoon of each

month, excepting July and Au-

gust, in one of the rooms of the

church, where we have three

sewing machines, a cutting table

and all our supplies. We sew

for the stations at Mauhadei, In-

dia, and Busby, Montana. Very

little work is taken home. The

quilt committee often spends ex-

tra time with their part of the

work. We have seven commit-

tees and each is responsible for

its part of the work.

Our receipts for the year up to

June 2 were $264.00. The morn-

ing congregational offerings of

every fifth Sunday help to in-

crease our fund. We sent gifts

of money for the hospitals in In-

dia and China, for the General

Treasury, for the piano for the

Hutchinson Mission, for electric

lights for the Lame Deer, Mon-

tana, church and for local relief.

We purchase 100 copies of each

missionary leaflet published by

the Bluffton society and place

one in each home of the congre-

gation. Birthday and Christmas

greetings are sent to all mission-

aries in India and China and in

return, we are blessed with many

splendid letters.

In May, the Missionary Soc-

ieties of the various churches in

Reedley had their annual gather-

ing in our church. The first meet-

ing was sponsored by our society

four years ago and met with the

approval of all others. A pro-

gram is presented, which is fol-

lowed by a social hour where re-

freshments are served by the

hostess societies.

Last year we took over the

work of receiving and repacking

the shipment of mission goods

for India, from societies west of

the Missippippi river. Mrs. E.

P. Ruth has .charge of this big

task -which requires much careful

and patient work. The ship-

ment sent this year was packed

in 12 large boxes with a total

weight of over 1.200 pounds.

Sister Elizabeth Goertz, re-

cently returned from China, spent

several days in our midst. One

Friday evening she spoke to the

Ladies’ Missionary Society and on

Sunday occupied the pulpit both

morning and evening, telling us

of the various phases of the mis-

sion work and of conditions at

the time she sailed for home.

We are interested in the work

of other societies and enjoy read-

ing the reports.

Mrs. D. C. Krehbiel,

Secretary.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Dear Mission Friends:

We want to praise God

for the many blessings He has

bestowed upon us in the past

year and that we are able to help

along in a small measure to meet

the many needs of our mission.

Our society was nine years old

last April. Mrs. P. W. Penner

organized it while she was here

in the work. We meet every first

Wednesday of the month, with

the exception of the summer

months, when we have no meet-

ings. Since some of the members

have so far to come, we have all

day meetings. Everybody brings

their lunch and we have a spread

dinner. At two o’clock we have

devotions which consist of songs,

Scripture reading and prayer, Bi-

ble verses, reading of the paper,

“News and Notes”, and letters

of missionaries, if we have any.

Our average attendance for the

last year was twelve members.

We have been sewing for Mau-

haudei, India, 48 pieces of cloth-

ing and 1 dozen of bags were

sent out this year. We also sew-

ed some clothing and made two

comforts for the Russian immi- .

grants in Canada, besides gath-

ering quite a bit of used clothing.

The financial end of our society

is met by a monthly freewill of-

fering. Our total receipts for the

year amounted to $127.19. $10

was sent to the China building

fund, $25 to the General Treasury,

and the balance was used for

buying material, freight and mis-

cellaneous expenses.

We have enjoyed our work

and are thankful that we have'

had the opportunity to serve our

Lord in this way. It is our prayer

that God may bless all the sew-

ing societies, and that some soul

may be won for Him through

our labor. So let us not be weary

in well doing, in due season we
shall reap, if we faint not. Gal.

6 :9. With Greetings,

Mrs. Rudolf Schmidt

CORRESPONDENCE

Avon, S. D.—Friedensberg

Congregation—Dear Readers of

The Mennonite: Perhaps a few

lines from this place would be of

interest to some readers.

As the crops of another season

are being gathered, we are made

to realize that God still deals
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with us very mercifully. Do we
praise Him enough for all His

goodness?

In general everything has been

real favorable thus far, with the

exception of a few dry spells, a

few showers of rain lately, is

bringing out the corn wonderful

and if spared, our needs will be

supplied.

Spiritual blessings continue to

be ours also. During the past

months we have had visitors from

different places, early in spring

Rev. M. M. Lehman, from the

Chicago Mission preached a se-

ries of meetings which were very

instructive and helpful to our

young people, a few standing

out at the Lord’s side and later

developed in a class of eleven

which were baptized on June 5th

with two other sisters taken in

as members of the church. We
hope they will all hold out faith-

ful and grow in grace, having a

zeal to help those who still tramp

along on the wide path of de-

struction. Later, on our usual 4th

of July program Bro. W. S. Gott-

shall of Freeman gave us a few

very interesting speeches con-

cerning that day. Sunday, Aug.

7th the Sisters Brown and Loh-

rentz, (missionaries from China)

were in our midst and told us of

some of their dealings with the

poor Chinese, how much love and

patience it requires for a worker

to win the confidence and hearts

of these poor heathen, and again

how much joy to see their faith

when they once have a hold on

Christ and cleansed through His

precious blood.

We are looking forward for a

blessed time on Sept. 4th when
Sister Aganetha Boese of this

place who has been active in Dea-

coness work a number of years

in Kansas, now in Mt. Lake, who
will be ordained as full Deacon-

ess for that field of labor, in her

home church. We are expecting

ministers from other places. May
God add His blessing.

• Ben A. Unruh

COMMIT THY WAY UNTO THE
LORD, TRUST ALSO IN HIM
AND HE SHALL BRING IT
TO PASS—PSALMS 37:5.

Commit thy ways and worries

And every anxious care,

To thy dear Lord and Saviour

In fervent earnest prayer,

He who directs the sunshine,

Shows clouds and winds their way,

Will also show thy footsteps

Their path, from day to day.

Thy way, O Lord! is better

Than that which I might choose,

For if I go my own way,

Thee as my guide I lose;

Without Thee, there is darkness,

But with Thee there is light,

So I will ever trust Thee,

Thy way is always right.

Unto thy Lord and Father
Who sees and knows each day,

How thou art struggling onward
To follow in His way,

Come with thy heavy burden

With every care and grief,

For He will help thee bear it,

And come to thy relief.

The Lord is ever faithful,

He is the Truth,— the Way,

—

The Light,—that guides thee onward,

If thou but watch and pray;

But Satan, like a lion, (1 Peter 5:7-8)

Is seeking to devour

The lamb that is not watching

And praying, every hour.

Trust also in thy Saviour

When Satan's mighty host

Is seeking thy destruction,

E’en to the uttermost;

For to the soul that trusts Him
In dark temptation’s hour,

He is a “shield and buckler”,

A strong and mighty tower! (Psalm

91:4).

In all life’s cares and trials

Fret not, nor question: “Why?”
Bring everything to Jesus,

For He is ever nigh.

The Lord does not expect thee

To govern great and small,

—

He is the Great Commander
Who ruleth over all.

“Him that in faith o’erccvmeth,

The Lord will give a crown.”

—

This word gives peace and comfort

To all who are cast down.

The billows and the tempests,

Must all obey His will

When, at the time appointed

—

He bids them: “Peace be still!”

And, if at times it seemeth

Thy faith is sorely tried

When clouds of doubt surround thee

Look ever to thy Guide;

Believe and trust Him fully,

And when the night is passed,

The hand that holds thee firmly,

Will bring thee home at last.

He shall through all the darkness

Thy guide and compass be,

E’en though sometimes it seemeth

He hath forsaken thee;

He knows thy many trials,

Thy heartache and thy pain,

If only thou be faithful

Thou wilt not trust in vain.

Bring to thy loving Saviour

Thy load of sin in prayer,

And cast in faith thy burden

On Him,—and leave it there,

He came to save the sinner

And set the captive free,

His wonderful redemption

Was also meant for thee!

It is a faithful saying

And wonderful to know,

That Jesus came to save thee

Because He loved thee so;

His grace alone redeemed thee

And nothing thou didst bring,

He is the “Rock of Ages,”

To whom His child must cling.

“To pass from earth to heaven.

To join the blood-washed host,

Who worship God the Father,

The Son and Holy Ghost,

When God Himself will give me
The palm of victory!”

—

This glorious hope shall ever

My joy and comfort be!

H. Jansen, after Paul Gerhard

Pasadena, Calif.

THE BIBLE. ITS AUTHOR
(Continued from page 2)

title it bears in the Septuagint
; in

Hebrew it is called Bereshith, the

first word in the Hebrew Bible,

“In the beginning”.

The Pentateuch is the oldest

book in the world. And from

the great variety of its singular

details and most interesting ac-

counts to any lover of the truth it

is, in its value and importance as

well as in its antiquity, far su-

perior to all other books.

It may be asked how a detail

so circumstantial and minute

could have been prepared when,

as is supposed, there was no writ-

ing of any kind and when the

earth had already existed 2000

years. There are two ways: tra-

dition and revelation.

It was easy for Ivloses lo be

satisfied of the truth of all he

relates, as it came down through

the ages by the medium of a few

men. This was Methusala who
lived contemporaneously with

Adam and Seth on the one side

and with Noah on the other.

Shem, the son of Noah, lived with

Abraham and from Abraham to

Amram it required a few links

only to make the chain complete.

With this evidence in hand, Gene-

sis, in its origin, stands on a foun-

dation far superior to any books

of which the Greek and Latin his-

torians can boast.

But there is a much surer evi-

dence of the credibility of the

book of Genesis, it is by the un-

erring Spirit of God directing

Moses in the selection of his facts

and the ascertaining of his dates.

Farther, the narrative is so

simple, so exact, so impartial, so

accurate in details, so pure in its

diction, so benign in its design as

amply to demonstrate that it nev-

er could have had an earthly or-

igin. Moses, with whom “Jeho-

vah conversed from mouth to

mouth,” constructed everything

according to the pattern that God
showed him on the mount.

The testimony which Jesus

gave Moses as the author of the

Pentateuch is conclusive and can-

not be denied. He quotes Moses
at many and at various times, and

tells the Pharisees, “Had ye be-

lieved Moses ye would have be-

lieved My words.” John 5 :46.

Knocking men, like knocking

engines, need adjustment.

A MINISTERIAL AND DEACONS’
MEETING AND SOCIAL

Saucon Church, Monday, September

5, 1927

10:00 A. M. Daylight Saving Time
Song Service—U. S. Stauffer

Devotional

Theme:The Church and Her Children

a. Consecration of Children—A. M.
Fretz

b. The Cradle Roll—Mrs. Mary
Bleam

c. The Part of Young People in our

Ladies' Organizations—Mrs. Lil-

lie Fretz.

Lunch Hour and Social Period.

Closing Address by Invited Guest

—

Rev. O. H. Mclchor

Notes:

a. The speakers to whom the topics

are assigned have a wide range of the

subjects; the brief general discussions

to follow, may be on special phases of

same. Questions are invited

b. It was intended lunch should be

picnic style, but our good Brother

Foulke, pastor of the Saucon church,

would not have it thus, but requests

to be host on the occasion. The com-
mittee says, “As you will have it,

brother."—Committee.

DEATHS
Bewighouse— In Pcrkasie, Pa., on

Aug. 14, 1927, Laura, nee Stover, wife

of Pearson F. Bewighouse, aged 68

years, 1 month and 14 days. Services

and interment on the 18th at Deep

Run Old Church. Rev. Norman Rit-

ter, A. M. Fretz, Jacob Rush and Wil-

son Overholt officiating.

Trexler—In Perkasie, Pa., at the

home of Samuel P. Diehl, James W.
Trexler died on July 18, 1927, aged

77 years, 9 mos. and 28 days. Services

and interment on the 21st by A. M.
Fretz. The deceased was a veteran

of the Civil War, so the pastor very

appropriately spoke from II Tim. 2:3

and I Tim. 6:12 and II Tim. 4:7.

Miller—Near Passer, Pa., on May
7, 1927. Edward Walter Miller, child

of Erwin and Katie Fretz Miller, aged

2 days. Interment at Springfield.

Committal by Pastor A. M. Fretz.

Fretz—In Perkasie, Pa., at the home
of his son, on Aug. 5th Jonas M. Fretz

of Bedminstervillc, aged 73 years. In-

terment on 9th at Deep Run Old
Church. Services by Revs. Overholt,

Wismer, Rush and Fretz.

Gering—LcRoy Gering, son of

Rudolph A. and Caroline Gering, was
born at Freeman, S. Dak., on July 13,

1906. On July 17 he came to his end

very suddenly and unexpectedly by

drowning in the James river near the

Wolf Creek colony. The two com-

panions who were with him at the

time attempted to save his life but

were not successful. He reached the

age of 21 years and 4 days. On June

4, 1922, he was baptized and received

into the membership of the Bethany

Mennonite church of which he re-

mained a faithful member until his

death. LeRoy was an industrious and

ambitious young man who was deter-

mined to get a good education in or-

der to prepare himself for his future

work. He would have been a senior

at Yankton College this coming year,

had his life been spared. The funeral

services were held at the Salem-Zion

church on Tuesday, July 19, in charge

of his pastor who was assisted by the

brethren John J. Schrag and Alfred

P. Waltner. The funeral was very

largely attended by sympathizing rel-

atives and friends. He leaves to mourn
his early departure, his deeply bereft

parents, one brother, his grandparents,

many uncles and aunts, and a large

host of other relatives and friends.
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JOTTINGS
Before leaving for his new charge

at Drake, Sask., Rev. Menno Lehman,
formerly of Chicago, visited his old

home and preached in the Berne, Ind.,

church.

The Annual Harvest Home service

of the Souderton, Pa., church was held

Aug. 21. The room for housing the

pipe organ recently secured by the

church is nearly complete and ready
for setting up the instrument.

Two interesting visitors at the ser-

vices last week in Berne, Ind., were
Miss Asako Imai and Mr. Ugo Naka-
do, natives of Japan, who are attend-

ing school at Winona Lake, Ind. Miss

Asako gave an interesting talk while

Mr. Nakado rendered a number of

solos. He sang the hymn “Brighten

the Corner Where You Are" in Eng-
lish, German, French, Hawaiian, Jap-

anese, and North and South Chinese.

Christopher Saur, a noted Dunker
of colonial times in Pennsylvania has

the distinction of having printed the

first Bible in a European language in

America in 1743. An interesting ex-

ample of the first edition is in the

library of the editor. Another pio-

neer venture of Saur was his German
paper which ran from 1739 to 1777.

Like the Mennonites, the Dunkers

were a non-resistant people and this

principle was often reflected in Saur’s

paper. One of the interesting items

appearing in one of his issues was a

statement that in a certain township,

the constable had a one-armed man
as his assistant, because the inhabit-

ants required no strong man to pre-

serve order, all of them being Quakers

and Mennonites.

In the First Mcnnonite church of

Lehigh, Rev. John Plenert, pastor,

five young people were admitted into

membership through the rite of bap-

tism on Aug. 7.

Rev. Henry Fast and Mrs. Fast of

of the Bethel College church, New-
ton, Kan., are making an extended va-

cation trip. They spent a week at

Mt. Lake, Minn., Rev. Fast’s old

home.

Prof. J. Quiring conducted a force-

ful series of meetings in the Salem

Mennonite church, Dalton, Ohio. The
central thought was “Be still and

know that I am God.” The speaker

stressed prayer as the great medium
of power.

The Commercial School, maintained

by Russian Mennonites in Halbstadt

in the better times of the colonists,

like nearly everything else that indi-

cated the prosperity of the commu-
nity, is a thing of the past. However,

since there are many students of this

institution in western Canada an ef-

fort will be made this fall to hold a

reunion of former pupils, in the city

of Winnipeg.

In the Daily Vacation Bible School

conducted in Zion church, Souderton,

there was an enrollment of 85 and a

daily average attendance of 77. Six

denominations were represented in the

enrollment. Fifty-five of the pupils

came out of the Sunday School of

Zion church and thirty came from

other Sunday Schools. There were

four full time teachers and one assist-

ant teacher. The total expenses for

conducting amounted to $212.55.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

On Sunday Aug. 14, Sister Augusta

Schmidt, a member of the Tabor,

Kan., church was ordained as a mis-

sion nurse. She will start for India

this coming fall together with Brother

and Sister Wiens and Doctor and Sis-

ter Dester.

A group of Mennonite farmers lo-

cated in Eden Valley, Wyoming, have

attracted the attention of government

agricultural agents in the way they

have developed a new method for

cleaning the land of brush and weeds

and then using a certain kind of

spring-tooth harrow in preparing the

ground for the first crop. The new
method is being closely watched. This

is a new settlement and reports have

it that the prospects of the settlers are

good.

Missionary S. T. Moyer, now at

home on furlough, gives us this fol-

lowing interesting statement: “Recent-

ly I read in- the Sahayak Patrika, a

religious weekly published in Hindi,

a letter from Balamdas, one of the

leading Indian Evangelists of Birra

Station. He reports this: that very

recently on the streets of Talderoi,

Mr. Thiessen baptized one of the

leading bandits, religious teacher,

Brahmin, of the village, an influential

learned man. This man gave his tes-

timony and received baptism public-

ly before a large crowd assembled.

Here we see a Nicodemus, a leader of

his own people, coming out publicly

and not secretly at night. It reminds

one of just a fragment of Act-s,

‘priests were obedient to the faith’.

A new act of the Apostles is being en-

acted today in the mission fields."

An interesting feature of the ser-

vice in the West Zion church, Mound-

ridge, Kan., Rev. P. K. Regier, pas-

tor, has been introduced. The pas-

tor preaches a sermon to the Juniors

before the regular sermon.

The Gottshall Family Association

celebrated the 225th Anniversary of

the landing of Rev. Jacob Gottshall

in America in the Eden church,

Schwenksville, Pa., on August 22.

Rev. Jacob Gottshall, the ancestor of

the numerous Gottshalls arrived in

Germantown in 1702. Those attend-

ing the Anniversary are from the

seventh to the eleventh generation

from their ancestor. Rev. Gottshall

in 1708 officiated at the first Mennon-

ite baptismal and communion service

held in America. His European

home was Gog in the county of Cleves

on the border of Holland and the Pal-

atinate, not far from Crefeld. He
lived in Germantown for a period of

twelve years where he purchased a

tract of fifty acres from Isaac Shoe-

maker, a countryman from Kregs-

heim. On this spot he erected a

quaint low, but substantial house

which he occupied until 1714. The ex-

act spot where the house stood is

now 5273 Germantown Avenue. In

1714 he purchased 120 acres of land

from James Shattuck for 36 pounds

in Towamencin Township, Montgom-

ery County. The same year he

moved to the newly acquired property

and lived there until 1763 when he

died at the age of 97 years. It is not

known definitely where his mortal re-

mains are buried but it is only nat-

ural to suppose that he was buried in

the graveyard of the Towamencin

church.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook

Price, in flexible leather binding, net ..,$1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Slse, S% x 7y* inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Size Sy+x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and repiblished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, 84.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net— -.$1,00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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“BRETHERN PRAY FOR US”
I Thess. 5 :25.

fit

Dear Readers of the Mennonite:

Ashland Station, as some of

you know, is located on the east

boundary of the Northern Chey-

enne Indian Reservation. The
buildings are pleasantly situated

a few hundred feet from the

banks of the Tongue River—

a

medium sized stream. The sur-

rounding country is more or less

mountainous—though not rugged

and “sky-piercing” as in the

western part of the state.

The Tongue River Valley is

quite well filled with cotton wood
trees and hay meadows. The
mountains and hills are sparsely

timbered with pine trees and are

useful chiefly for cattle grazing.

Grouse or Sage Hens and coyotes

still abound, but otherwise there

is not much wild game left.

However, we do see small bunches

of antelope now and then.

It is in these surroundings that

the Cheyenne Indians live. There

are about two hundred and forty

belonging to the Ashland Dis-

trict. Of this number, three are

professing Christians. Thus there

is a great opportunity for inten-

sive missionary work ! If once

the glorious Gospel light can pen-

etrate into these many Satan-

bound hearts, there will soon be

many more than just three con-
t

verts.

At present there are two young

men who have expressed the de-

sire to become Christians. They
need a special prayer because

they are both quite notorious for

their evil ways, and because they

are said to have expressed a de-

sire for Christianity only in

order to escape an impending

jail sentence. Please pray earnest-

ly that they may be truly born

again, and may become living

witnesses to their own people of

the wondrous power of the Cress

of Jesus! The father of the one

is a bitter enemy of the church.

He needs prayer also.

Then, too, there is an unusual-

ly nice family of Indians living

about three or four miles up the

river. They come quite regularly

to church. Several times they

have said that “someday” they

may become Christians. They al-

so need our united prayers, that

they may realize that today is

the day of salvation—not tomor-

row.

The woman belonging to this

family has been very diligent in

attending the Tuesday afternoon

sewing class. She has completed

several quilts already, and has

tried hard to memorize some of

the Scripture verses presented for

study at the sewing class devo-

tional meeting. —If any of you

who read these lines have any
kind of patches that could be

used for making quilts, we would

appreciate it immensely if you

could forward them to us by

mail. (Address : Ashland, Mon-
tana.) We are just about all out

of patches now. If we run out,

the class will have to come to an

end. We would regret this, as

the existence of the class gives

the women an opportunity to

hear God’s Word. The primary

purpose in having the class is

that by all means some of the

women may be saved.

We earnestly solicit your dai-

ly prayers in behalf of those two

hundred and forty Indians com-

mitted to our shepherding. Pray

that we may be given the spiri-

tual and physical strength we so

much need if we are to rightly

shepherd them into God’s won-

derful plan of Salvation through

the Blood of His Son, Jesus.

Remembering you, the readers

of the Mennonite, in prayer.

We are.

Yours in the love of Christ,

Laura and Valdo Petter

Ashland, Montana,

August 17, 1927.

A SURVEY OF OUR INDIA
FIELD

The Working Staff — No
changes in both staffs, the mis-

sionary and the Indian, has tak-

en place. Only one evangelist,

Gilwa, has been found out doing

something quite unwholesome for

some time in the outstation Ra-

loda, a more thorough investiga-

tion bore out the suspicion, con-

sequently the church counci 1 took

the matter up and has told him

to discontinue his work as evan-

gelist for a season until better

evidences would warrant a re-

installation. The mission as such

did not take any steps until the

end of the quarter, however, the

next report will contain some-

thing to that effect. Sad when
workers of such a long standiag

in our mission must be dealt with

like that.

Evangelistic Work — Since

this quarter came into the open

icool season, much far-off work

could be looked after. Immedi-

ately after the Christmas holi-

days were over, all got ready for

touring. Nearly all the out-sta-

tion workers were kept on the

main station, we divided in two

groups ; five brethren with some
Indian helpers to transport the

belongings started towards the

north, Mrs. Penner and myself

with the larger group consisting

of men and women, left for the

south portion of the Janjgir dis-

trict. For 51 days these two groups

remained out and canvassed as

fast as possible.

Middle of March a very large

non-Christian annual camp-meet-

ing convened only 7 miles away
from Janjgir on the river Hasdo

in the village Pitampur. Our tents

were moved in goodly time there

under the shady trees. Another

tent was pitched close to the riv-

er bank near a public road where

the multitudes had to pass when
coming to the meeting place for

marketing, again when going for

their holy baths to the river. In

the morning we would all go out

into the bazaar, selling books and

giving short messages, convers-

ing with certain individuals.

When the sun became hotter, we
all went home to our tent at 19:-

30, took our meal and went to

the tent on the bank. Here we
continued for 2 l/2 to 3 hours,

singing, preaching, teaching, wit-

nessing, selling literature, etc.

The people being tired and hot

from wandering in the bazaar

gladly resorted to our tent at-

tending the meeting. Some would

sit there from beginning to the

end. Never before we experienced

such blessed times as now, could

not do such effective work This

new idea has been settled and

will be observed next year again,

D. V.

While on tour we have been

able to cover nearly all of the ter-

ritory allotted to Janjgir. No year

heretofore were we able to work

so forcefully and extensively.

During this time 105 villages re-

ceived a visit or call, 163 meetings

were conducted, 3 Bibles, 43 New
Testaments, 172 Gospels, 50 oth-

er portions of the Scriptures as

Genesis, Psalms, Proverbs, Acts,

etc., 1,128 tracts were sold to the

multitudes.

Tlie Indian workers displayed

great interest throughout this

season, returned with excellent

testimonies at a meeting devoted

for this purpose. One felt that

not only to spend time the weeks

were taken up with this work.

When our Missionary Confer-

ence should convene in Basna,

four of us missionaries with sev-

eral Indian helpers and others

made a trip through dense jungle

over 50 miles. This was delight-

ful.

Once a cyclone swept over the

camp and laid all tents flat, fol-

lowed by a severe hail and rain

storm. The hail stones were of

quite a size, wounded some of

the children, smashing a nose,

hitting a person’s ear and eye.

The crops in that neighborhood

were all destroyed. Happily no

one was badly wounded, nor kill-

ed, all could have happened quite

easily. The Lord protected all.

Such storms at that time of the

year are quite unusual. Every bit

of clothing and bedding was soak-

ed, the villge owner was so kind

and took the staff into his house

for the night, even allowed the

temple to be used as living quar-

ters. Surprise.

Educational Work — All the

schools could be kept open and

continued their work under fa-

vorable conditions. The annual

examinations were held. It was
found that by far the great ma-

jority could be passed and pro-

moted to the higher classes. A
few of the teachers have appar-

ently not done good work, be-

cause their classes seemingly

could not stand in the examina-

tion properly. As yearly that is

the case, some members of the

teaching staff will have to be

changed.

At our Fall Conference much
discussion was raised on account

of the new girls’ school to be
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erected on the Janjgir mission

compound. This matter could not

be fully decided since the trea-

sury has been so deplorably emp-

ty most of the time last year.

Time and again Miss Kuehny has

been telling us how much more

advantageous it would work out.

of the school could be built. Prob-

ably the financial situation will

improve so much that all can be

looked after next year.

Conditions getting more and

more stringent, the two parties,

i. e., the non-Christian children

in the village and those girls of

our boarding cannot attend

school together and see a healthy

progress, because the non- Chris-

tian parents will in no wise be

so regular with their children

than such is the case with our

boarding girls. A new school for

the girls on the Janjgir mission

compound is very urgent indeed.

Miscellaneous — Early in Jan-

uary one of the newly baptized

Christians, Ranjit, took sick and

died. He was blind and forsaken

by his wife and friends. His wife

came when he was dead, but, of

course, would not remain for the

funeral, because being afraid of

defilement.

The Sunday morning services

and the Sunday School in the af-

ternoon were attended well by

those present on the station. So

frequently we hear remarks about

the new church furnishing ex-

cellent opportunity for all ser-

vices. The prayermeetings could

be attended more than they are,

however, many of the people can-

not get off on account of the

work, since we hold that meeting
early in the afternoon. Evening
gatherings as a rule fail to work
out favorably in India.

Hardly ever for an entire quar-

ter, the health condition worked
so favorably as the last one. In

the neighborhood at various

places, the small-pox broke out

and snatched people away, once

the disease came to the next vil-

lage, again the cholera caused

considerable apprehension, other

diseases were more or less pre-

vailing for a shorter or longer

period, among them was the “fin’’,

but not any of these entered our

premises. The Lord certainly

was very kind to all.

For the work, opportunities,

workers, health, etc., etc., we
must be very grateful to our

heavenly Father, protecting us

throughout the entire period,

keeping His hand to shield ev-

ery one. Therefore we would like

to have the re-assurance of all

that they will continue to pray

for us on the field daily.

Yours in His kingdom and ser-

vice,

Women’s Work

A CALL FOR CONSECRA-
TION AND SERVICE

Where there is no vision the

people perish. Prov. 20:18.

“There is conflict in the state

:

conflict in the home ;
conflict in

the heart; conflict with the will

of God. We need to recognize

the right of our Father to rule

in our lives. We must bend our

wills to His will. It is well to be

overcome of God as was Jacob.

We may go limping through life,

but our halting steps will be the

seal of our victory.”

Each member of the women
and girls’ missionary society is a

link in a great chain connecting

(. hrist at the right hand of the

Father with the mission fields

both in the homeland and abroad.

“A chain is no stronger than its

weakest link.” What kind of a

link am I?

I must work the works of Him
that sent Me, while it is day: the

night cometh, when no man can

work. John 9:4.

Search me, O God, and know
my heart : try me, and know my
thoughts : and see if there be any

wicked way in me, and lead me
in the way everlasting Ps. 139:

23-24.

“Christ never asks of us such

busy service as to leave no time

to rest at his feet.”

Come ye apart and rest awhile.

—Jesus.

Women and girls, may the bur-

den of our prayer throughout

September be,—Lord, show me
myself! that we may be emptied

of self ; and, Lord, show me Thy-

self ! that our hearts may be fill-

ed with the Christ love. Christ

said, “If ye love Me, keep My
commandments.” Let us each en-

deavor to show our love for our

Lord by proving ourselves, and

then giving our most intelligent

loving service to His cause, both

in the local church and in the

missionary society.

F. Luella Krehbiel

EBENEZER SEWING
SOCIETY

Bluflfton, Ohio.

It is always very interesting

to read of the work our sister so-

cieties are doing and the methods

they use in conducting their wo-

men’s missionary work.

It has been the custom of our

society, for a number of years,

to hold our meeting the first

Thursday .of every month. We
have our program, after which

our pastor gives some exposition

on a woman Bible character,

which adds interest to the meet-

ing.

Our society supports two Bible

women in India. Other charitable

work is done, wherever needed,

such as baking cookies for

Thanksgiving and Chtistmas,

which are sent to the missionaries

in our home fields for the needy

children. When we read and hear

of the many who are less fortu-

nate than we are, we do these

things joyously to the further-

ance of God’s cause.

It has been our privilege, as in

previous years, to do some sew-

ing for the foreign mission field.

This year we sent out the follow-

ing articles: 1
1
quilts, 7 comfort-

ers, 12 men’s and boys’ shirts, 9

head shawls, 10 knitting bags, 4

pair wristlets, 2 pair pillow cases,

30 pajamas, 15 boys’ and girls’

jackets, 50 princess slips, 53 girls’

dresses, 5 ladies’ dresses, 1 wool

blanket, 30 yds. outing, 2 bundles

patches and smaller articles such

as knives, shears, pencils, dolls,

balls, etc.

• On Jan. 10th an open meeting

with program was held, which

also gave the sisters an opportu-

nity to bring their “bee hives”.

The contents were put into the

treasury. Our collections from

January up to now amount to ap-

proximately $230. No doubt if

we could actually see the many
sad people made happy by our

giving we would spend less for

our comforts and add to theirs.

Although we can not all give as

much as we wish, we all have

an opportunity to pray without

ceasing and the Lord will greatly

reward us for our efforts put

forth in every way for His cause.

Mrs. Waldo Hofstetter,

Correspondent.

CORRESPONDENCE

First Mennonite Church, Aber-

deen, Idaho, August 16, 1927.

—

Worthy Readers : Duty calls me
to again send a few items to

the columns of this worthy paper.

I n the first place I

can report that Dr. J. E.

Hartzler and his wife, who had

visited the Pacific Conference at

Upland, Calif., also gave us a

brief visit. They stayed with us

for one whole week on which he

gave us eight of his foremost lec-

tures. At every lecture our church

was filled and on Sunday even-

ings there was not enough room.

The Homestead Church closed

its doors and worshiped with us.

Also the Protestant churches in

town took part. We certainly

had a blessed time and will re-

main long in our memories.

Soon after Dr. Hartzler’s had

left us Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Kreh-

biel and daughter Florence visit-

ed us. They also had been at the

Pacific Conference. Rev. Kreh-

biel served several times. Kreh-

biels came through on their own
car and from here they went to

Yellowstone Park.

Missionary of China, Miss Eliz-

abeth Goertz, followed and gave

us several lectures on the work

in China. All are welcome and

their presence was very much ap-

preciated and beg to come again.

We also have noticed that quite

a few from Kansas and Oklaho-

ma going and coming through the

Yellowstone Park, were visiting

in and around Aberdeen.

It is rather refreshing when
you can have a friendly talk with

old acquaintances from long dis-

tances.

Our church work is progress-

ing nicely under the leadership of

Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Galle. Sun-

day mornings we have Sunday

school and preaching and in the

evening we have Christian En-

deavor and preaching.

Wednesday evening Bible and

prayer-hour and Thursday eve-

ning choir practice.

During the summer months,

the young people who were away
in colleges, are home but are pre-

paring again to leave us soon.

Their presence at home was a

great help in our church. May
the Lord bless them in their ef-

forts.

Having had plenfy of water for

irrigation and warm weather this

summer the crops are good. The
grain harvest is about finished

and threshing has started and the

reports of the yields are good.

One report has it that one farm-

er threshed 103 bu. of barley

per acre, another 124 bu. oats

and another 75 bu. wheat. Such

yields are good, but, of course

there are many smaller ones. Al-

falfa hay is good
;
potatoes and

alfalfa-seed are very promising,

also sugarbeets. Alfalfa-seed takes

four more warm weeks to mature.

Alfalfa-seed is cut in Sept., but

potatoes and sugarbeets are dug
in October. The crops are large,

if the prices will correspond the

farmer again will do well. Here
is more room for homeseekers.

With love,

G. A. Bartel

Mr. Luther Smith, who had been ap-

pointed as instructor in Voice and
Public School Music in Bluffton Col-

lege School of Music and Instructor

in Singing in the Public Schools of

Bluffton, Ohio, has resigned. Mr. Rus-
sel Lantz of Liberal, Kan., has been
appointed to fill the vacancy. He is a

graduate of Goshen College, where he
studied under Professor Holtcamp and
Prof. Ebersole, now at Heidelberg. He
has had special training in Public

School Music at the State Teacher
College, Emporia, Kan., and training

in Voice Building under Carlton Hack-
ett at the American Conservatory of

Music, Chicago. He has taught music

at Ashland, Kan., and has been Super-

visor of Music at Liberal, Kan., dur-

ing the past two yeans. He has had
unusual success in training winning

Glee Clubs in the High Schools in the

State of Kansas.

i

P. W. Penrer.
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EDITORIAL

WHY A MENNONITE?

(Concluded)

I am not a Mennonite because

being a member of that church

gives me special influence in the

world. We are a separate people

and our ideals make no provision

for worldly influence. For cen-

turies we have been known
throughout the world by its writ-

ers and people as “The still ones

on the land.” Often ' it has

been a positive disadvantage

politically to be a Mennonite. Be-

cause they would not swear, be-

cause they thought the bearing

of arms contrary to the spirit and
teaching of Christ and because

they made no claim upon the

state for assistance or mainten-

ance, some countries thought the

Mennonites politically dangerous

denied them the right of fran-

chise. Mennonites elected to leg-

islative bodies in some Euro-

pean states have had their right

to qualify challenged on the

ground of their being Mennon-
ites. My church is too holy a thing

to me, it has too much to do with

an intimate relation with the

Christ who said that “My king-

dom is not of this world” for me
to expect that membership in it

would give me special worldly

advantages.

Some things attract us because

they attract our friends. My
friends are not all of the faith

to which I hold. In some things

I am with my friends. But my
religion is a personal matter. I

am not a Mennonite simply be-

cause my friends are Mennonites.

God gives friends and He reveals

religion to us. Sometimes we
share what we have with our

friends. We would be happy if

all of our friends should be Men-
nonites but I have long ago giv-

en up the idea of making every-

body a Mennonite. It is a mat-

ter in which people prefer to think

for themselves. And it is a mat-

ter in which I should be willing

to allow my friends the same lib-

erties I demand for myself.

I am not a Mennonite because

I expect that my church is going

to succeed where other churches

fail. I am not so blind that I can-

not see that the Mennonite
church has the same difficulty in

keeping up its attendance that

other churches have. Being a

Mennonite does not prevent an

inordinate love of amusements
to the sacrifice of spiritual devel-

opment. It does not succeed in

keeping every one from becoming

covetous. Mennonites as well as

others do not always become the

best employers of labor, neither

do they as employees always ren-

der a just return for the wages
they demand. Some Mennonites,

like other professing Christians,

are inconsistently indifferent to

the ignorance and poverty with

which they are surrounded as

well as to the needs of Missions

and benevolences. As a church

we must agree that we are doing

only the best that circumstances

will allow in the face of duties.

I am not a Mennonite because

our Church has most eloquent

ministers, although God has giv-

en us some whose ability to pre-

sent the truth effectively and

powerfully is remarkable. Neither

is my church distinguished for

having the most learned teachers.

We have scholars whose eridi-

tion makes them princes in their

lines, but scholarship is not a

monopoly of any class of men.

The great world of scholarship is

a democracy in which an equal

chance for high attainments is

open to all who will strive and

overcome. It is bald ignorance

for any one to assert that Men-
nonites do not appreciate learn-

ing and it would be a piece of

arrogance on our part to hold

that we have nothing to learn

from others outside of our imme-

diate fold.

Finally, I am not attracted to

my Church because of its wealth.

Mennonites are not rich although

there may be some who have ac-

cumulated enough to keep them

from worrying about rent and en-

able them to take an occasional

trip to the shore or give their

homes a coat of paint when that

is necessary. We are of the ave-

rage type of citizens with no

great wealth and no extreme pov-

erty. After all God has had

most of His work done in the

world by the ordinary type of

people. Like the Corinthians we
may find comfort in the words of

Paul : “Not many great, not many
noble are called”. In the king-

dom of God riches are not the

sign of anything superior unless

they are the treasures laid up in

heaven. I do not mean to say

that God has no use for money.

He does use it to his good pur-

pose, but let us remember that it

is His money and that it is only

entrusted to us as stewards. And
as such we will be held to a strict

accounting.

It happens that my father and

my ancestors before me for many
generations have been Mennon-
ites but I hope I am not a Mem
nonite only because my father

and ‘ mother have been faithful

communicants in this church. It

is a characteristic of our creed

that one only becomes a member
of our beloved church in the

years of his accountability by
baptism upon confession of faith.

In theory, at least, people become
Mennonites by choice. There are

many things upon which there is

a possibility of honorable disa-

greement between parents and
children on matters in which their

judgment is involved. For ex-

ample, my father and I are sel-

dom on the same side of the po-

litical fence, his loyalty to friends

and confidence in their integrity

keeps him on his side and my re-

sentment of broken party pledges

and disregard of plain duties to

the Commonwealth keeps me on

my side, neverthless we both feel

that each one has the right to re-

gister his judgment at the polls

without being undutiful to one

another. It is a matter of sin-

cere regret when one who comes

from a Mennonite home elects to

cast the lot elsewhere, but we
must remember that regrets of

the same kind are felt concern-

ing those who come to us from

other confessions.

A certain darkey preacher once

announced his text and then said

he would divide the discussion

into two parts, the first to con-

tain that which was not in the

text and the second that which

was in the text. We have fol-

lowed his line of thought. This

has cleared the way for us to

consider the theme properly

:

“Why I am a Mennonite.”

With some people religion is a

caste and nothing more. Wheth-

er saint or devil they cannot see

the goodness or the reasonable-

ness of the faith of those not

born into the same circles in

which they live. To the Christian

the faith once delivered to the

saints is a living relation with

their God that bear fruit unto sal-

vation. If my church were only

one of the numerous castes I fear

that it would do me and no one

else any good.

The earliest recollections of

our tender years are sure to abide

and leave their imprint for the

years to come. It has not re-

mained the fashion for parents to

bring their children into the

house of God in their infancy and

the sight of a mother leading four

or five little ones and carrying her

latest into the service would be so

unusual in our day that it would

attract attention. Then people

wonder why in a few years par-

ents find it so difficult to have

their children delight in attend-

ing worship. My recollection car-

ries me back to the little brick

meeting house on the hill where
my mother and every other moth-

er of the congregation came
Sabbath after Sabbath bringing

the whole family with her. I be-

came a Mennonite because un-

der just such circumstances my
infant heart was impressed with

the wonderful truths that were
proclaimed and because of the

personality of the minister whose
vivid eloquence pictured scene af-

ter scene from Holy Writ. In

my youthful imagination that

took wonderful flights into the

most extraordinary surroundings

I never once pictured myself as

anything but a member of the

church in which Providence had
placed me. Could we pastors on-

ly impress upon our parents the

supreme importance of making
our church life a part of the lives

of our children many of the prob-

lems of church loyalty would
need no solution.

The things we know the best

are the most likely to have the

strongest hold upon our affec-

tions. The old home in which
we grew up into manhood and
womanhood will never be forgot-

ten and never cease being loved

because that home, be it ever so

humble, was the little world in

which we prepared for the larger

world in which our mature years

were to be spent.

I was taught the doctrines, the

history, the field in which our

people work as I afterwards had

to learn other things. They were

a part of my life from the begin-

ning and I unconsciously imbibed

them. If there is faith, virtue,

benevolence and a persistent ad-

herence to things that have been

tried and found worthy in my
church I had by continued asso-

ciation to imbibe them with the

very breath of my youthful years

As I never could think of myself

as being anything but a member
of the church in which I grew up,

so I never had a thought of fol-

lowing a vocation outside of the

fellowship in which Providence

cast me as a child.

There are some things that

catechetical instruction cannot

supply. The system of instruct-

ing young people for church

membership must be something

more than a mere process of ac-

( Continued on page 7)
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“Sing aloud unto God our

strength, make a joyful noise un-

to the God of Jacob." Ps. 81:1.

This department of the Men-

nonite will be devoted to Music

and Worship. There is perhaps

no phase of worship which is less

understood than this. A very

excellent article has been written

by Prof. G. A. Lehman who is

perhaps one of the best authori-

ties of music in the whole Men-
nonite Church. He is consecrat-

ing his abilities to Church Music.

At the present time he is assist-

ant director of the famous West-

minster Choir.

Every church member should be

sure to read the following article.

Pastors, choristers and all lead-

ers interested in good music and

worship should bring this article

to the attention of the laity. Prof.

Lehman has discovered some of

the secrets underlying Worship

and Singing and has expressed it

in a way which would be accept-

able to any large magazine or

church paper.

GOOD MUSIC IN THE
CHURCH SCHOOL

Ever since the day Moses and

his sister led the antiphonal

song of Thanksgiving on the

shores of the Red Sea, do we find

Jews and Christians singing and

playing and even dancing their

praises to Jehovah. Non-Chris-

tian and savage peoples as well

have had their music, generally

in the form of religious rites. All

through the record of human his-

tory, some form of the elusive

art seems to have been employed

in all tribal or state ceremonies,

especially those of a religious

character. Music, indeed, as ci-

vilization knows it now, is really

the child of the Church and early

church leaders deserve our sin-

cere thanks for the development

of the art. Although music has

now grown far beyond the circle

of the church, and although the

church and its illustrious child

MUSIC AND WORSHIP NUMBER
at times hardly seem on speaking

terms, we still have to face the

fact, that music of some kind per-

sists as one of the most essential

elements of the worship and ser-

vice program in the Christian

church. True it is, that here and

there along the battered trail of

Christian ity’s history cer-

tain bravely conscientious groups

like our own denomination, have

rebelled against the abuses that

came into the church service and

for a time excluded music as a

worship form, only to come back

to its use gradually.

Two newspaper accounts have

come to your attention in the

past year which, I am sure, re-

affirm our convictions that music

is one of the enduring sources of

power in the church. The statis-

tical report of the Protestant

churches of America listed the

numerical growth of the various

denominations for a year. It was

quite significant to the writer that

the denominations known
throughout their history as the

singing denominations made the

largest gains in strength of num-

bers and that the one denomina-

tion traditionally least disposed

to use musical impulses in wor-

ship actually lost in total mem-

bership. A second and more re-

cent news-story tells about a

western college. These students

were asked to tell frankly why

they go to church and they gave

the following reasons for their

church attendance, listed accord-

ing to the number of votes

:

First—Music listed as the at-

traction.

Second—The desire for wor-

ship.

Third—A desire to obey par-

ental influence or wishes.

Fourth—The desire to satisfy

conscience.

Fifth—the sermon listed as the

attraction.

Above all, these two reports are

concrete evidence of a fact that

is sometimes forgotten, that mu-

sic has attractiveness and spiritu-

al power almost greater than any

other medium of individual and

community worship. Music in

every department of the church

should be utilized to the fullest

in every legitimate and consecrat-

ed manner. From two-fifths to

one-third and even to one-half of

every worship service in the

church is given over to some kind

of music. Especially are Sunday

or Church Schools the church

and land over known to make of

music a very essential part of

the opening and closing periods.

Hence the subject under consid-

eration here is most timely.

Good music in the Church

School can mean different things

to different people, for, what

might be considered good music

by one Sunday School leader

would be anathema to another,

equally conscientious. The writ-

er not long ago heard some good

music that was bad in a large

fashionable city church school

and on the same day in a small

mission church of the same me-

tropolis discovered some second-

grade music that was good. In

the big church only one of the

three essentials of good music

was in evidence. That one thing

was the material. The church or

the school had fortunately sup-

plied splendid hymn-books. They
were as good as could be bought

anywhere, but made only a limit-

ed impression because the other

two elements necessary for good

music were lacking, namely, a

participating school or member-

ship, and capable leadership.

There are generally two kinds of

music leadership in the Sunday

School, instrumental and vocal,

and in this large school a fairly

good pianist and a talented vio-

linist struggled vainly with an

untutored song leader who gave

every evidence of being there be-

cause he was more devoted to his

Sunday School than were his

more talented colleagues in the

church. He, like many other sin-

cere and conscientious Sunday

School friends, accepted a call

that more gifted musicians evad-

ed, and was more to be admired

and pitied than censured. How
fortunate it seemed that the

books, at least, were the best ob-

tainable.

Exactly opposite conditions

prevailed in the mission school.

There a competent young lady

directed the song and the small

assembled group participated in

most spirited fashion. But how
unfortunate it seemed that such

fine singing leadership and such

splendid cooperation on part of

the school did not have the ad-

vantage of better song material.

It was difficult to decide which

condition accomplished less or

more in the Kingdom, although

the balance seemed to favor the

school with the vision to furnish

the best in hymn and music ma-

terials.

The day is rapidly approaching

when the Church School can ill

afford to use less than the most

worthy of music in its worship-

program. Increasing improve-

ment and expansion of the music

program in our public schools is

very rapidly creating tastes

which demand equally high

standards of music for the church

schools. Splendid radio music,

too, is having a wide-spread ef-

fect on people’s tastes just as talk-

ing machines have created desires

for the best concert and church

music. The Church School can-

not fail to recognize these trends.

Pertinent questions at this

point are: What is a good hymn?
What is good music or a good

hymn-tune? A hymn, in gener-

al, is defined briefly as a sacred

poem. A good hymn is one, that,

not unlike the teachings and

truths of the Bible, praises the

Eternal and teaches truths in a

manner that exercises a hold up-

on Christian people in a perma-

nent way and endures for many
generations. A good hymn must

not be partisan and must not

make a sexual appeal. It should

be Scriptural in sentiment and

expression, devotional and lyri-

cal in character, and should be

recognized by the standard hym-

nal of all branches of the Church.

If the hymn has character like,

“Rock of Ages”, “Hark the Her-

ald Angels Sing”, “When I Sur-

vey the Wondrous Cross”, “Sun

of My Soul, “Jesus, Lover of My
Soul”, or “Abide with Me”, then

it may be claimed to be a good

hymn. The above named hymns

are among the best ten hymns of

sacred literature, of course ex-

cepting the Psalms. In a vote

of all standard hymn books of

the churches the above named

hymns were among the selections

receiving the highest number of

votes,—that is, they were found

in the largest number of hymn
collections and thus proved their

universal appeal to Christians of

all faiths. Hymn-books lacking

a predominance of selections like

the above and featuring less

worthy sacred poetry hardly de-

serve a place in the worship pro-

gram of the Church School. Chil-

dren learn the best hymn liter-

ature as easily as they assimilate

trash, if given the opportunity.

Why not help the young mind

to store up truths clothed in the

most elegant poetic garb obtain-

able ?

Even more important is it to

associate the best hymn-litera-

ture with the best kind of music.

Teachers of psychology and mu-
sic, as well as physics, are almost
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unanimous in their opinions that

the human body and mind will

respond to the actual physical

make-up of music definitely, ac-

cording to its structure. The
writer recalls distinctly that re-

hearsals with young people’s mu-
sic organizations proved this

fact beyond any doubt. When
the young singers or players were

engaged in a rehearsal of the best

in music their deportment was al-

most ideal. As soon as music with

irregular or syncopated rhythm
was rehearsed discipline became
a real problem and unless the re-

hearsal was switched back to a

steadier form of music the prac-

tice period almost developed in-

to riot. Any one can analyze his

own emotions with a simple ex-

periment. Hum or play or listen

to the playing of Woodbury’s or

Mason’s setting of “When I Sur-

vey the Wondrous Cross” and

compare its effects on the emo-

tional and religious impulses

with those produced by such

present day droductions as “Since

Jesus Came into My Heart”. It

is very doubtful if genuine and

enduring religious impulses can

be aroused by such extravagant

use of irregular pulsations. How
can there be reverence and a true

worship spirit when the name of

the Son of God is made ridiculous

with a perversion of the accent?

This very month in an issue of

the Christian Herald you per-

haps noticed the sermonette of

the Editor on “The Dance”. Dr.

Poling was constrained to write

in answer to the contention of an-

other New York preacher that the

dance had a place in the church

program and Dr. Poling’s answer

was most timely. But the writer

wondered whether it would not

be just as well to go on with the

dance in the church when the

church unfortunately often has

the music of the moden dance in

it. Such songs as the one above

mentioned are certainly “jazzy”

in character and cannot help but

make the wrong appeal. Cer-

tainly, to transfer the accent of

the word Jesus is most disrespect-

ful if not actually profane. Well

does the writer remember how a

professional song leader tried to

teach a thoroughly “jazzy” song

to the young choir singers in one

of the churches of the Middle

District and finally gave up in

disgust. He did not realize that

this group, to him very dense in

the knowledge of syncopated

rhythm styles, was not at all ac-

customed to expressing religious

sentiments in such undignified

music. Practically none of the

young people were reared in the

modern jazz dance and conse-

quently absolutely unable to get

into the swing of such perver-

sions of gospel music. The young
people of this church as in almost

all of the churches in this confer-

ence unknowingly have the in-

herited taste for the excellent

music of the “Gesangbuch mit

Noten” compiled by two splendid

men of the last generation of

General Conference leaders. Why
bury this heritage of good taste

with some of the unfortunate

singing material that the writer

has seen in use in not a few of

the churches here represented?

If the writer might make one rec-

ommendation to the Resolutions

Committee of this Conference it

would be to urge the churches,

Sunday Schools and Christian

Endeavor Societies to adopt and

to use the new Mennonite Hymn
Book, recently completed under

the direction of the General Con-

ference Publication Board. The
Mennonite Book Concern will

have the new book on sale in a

few weeks and churches will find

this compilation a real treasury

of hymns suitable for every ser-

vice and for every organization

of the church.

The best hymn-books certainly

are necessary to make for good

music in the schools of Religious

Education in our churches.

These, however, are often more

easily secured than are the other

two essentials for satisfactory

music, capable leadership and a

resulting sincere participation by

the entire Sunday School body.

Public schools and our colleges

and seminaries are somewhat

supplying the need for leaders

and should be encouraged to

grant more time in the curricu-

lum for training directors of mu-
sic.

Adequate music leadership,

trained and consecrated to the

best materials, plus the whole-

hearted sincere co-operation of

all of us who follow', will insure

music for the church school that

is real praise and adoration of

God, which is the first and most

important element in w'orship

through Music.

G. A. Lehman

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

September 11th

A . J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “How Should I Spend

God’s Portion of My Money?”
Malachi 3:8-12, II Cor. 8:1-5,9.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Surely no one wants to be guil-

ty of robbing God, yet when our

Old Testament passage is care-

fully studied, are we all free?

So often we seek to lay the

blame for various hindances and

curses at God’s feet, when often

we are ourselves to blame for

these hardships.

If w'e would have greater faith

in God and His care for us, He
would entrust us with greater

blessings.

An individual or a church may
be poor financially yet rich spiri-

tually, if the meager means are

used properly.

The amount or size of our gift

will be a secondary matter, after

w'e once personally dedicate our-

selves to Christ and His blessed

service.

The Prayer Thought

Let us lift our heart to God in

thanksgiving for : the outstanding

leaders of the Old Testament and

their unstinted giving to us of in-

formation and inspiration, for

God’s greatest gift, Jesus Christ.

Let us humbly petition that:

we might be faithful stewards of

the talents and especially the

money entrusted to us, so to han-

dle it that God’s glory is ad-

vanced.

A suggestion : Let the program

committee ask two or three per-

sons to give testimony why they

started and keep up tithing.

The Open Forum

1. Name and describe the va-

rious systems of giving for relig-

ious purposes.

2. Is the tithe a workable sys-

tem for the laborer, business man,

the farmer?

3. Is it proper to include our

Denominational Colleges as ob-

jects w'here we give the Lord’s

money? Why or why not?

4. Compare the blessings of

systematic giving to the individ-

ual, to the congregation, to the

object toward which we give.

5. How can I determine where

and to what purposes to give a

portion of God’s money?

God’s Money

This is a rather recently de-

veloped thought. Some fifty

years ago the consciousness of

Christians was not nearly as keen

on this subject as it is now. The
awakened seriousness and con-

science on this subject is one of

the encouraging features of our

Christian life. The natural
thought would be to claim as ab-

solutely our own everything we

can possibly possess. But today

wre recognize more than ever, that

all things come from the bounti-

ful hand of a gracious Giver. We
ought to consider the needs as

they present themselves and give

proportionately to the needs rath-

er than give all of God’s money
to one cause. There is ample

reason why we ought to distri-

bute our gifts in various direc-

tions since it is only natural that

our interest follows our gifts and

prayers ought to accompany
them also. Although the por-

tion w’e can give may be small

let us give it in faith, like the lit-

tle girl did when she saved and
gave fifty-seven cents as a start

for a church that should be large

enough for everyone to find

room. The little girl gave in

faith and today a church stands

that seats more than 3,OCX) people.

The little gift was the beginning

of many more, under God’s

grace.

In the Old Testament we have

a definite system, while in the

New Testament no specific sys-

tem or proportion is advocated,

but systematic giving is suggest-

ed. Many today still follow the

Old Testament system, with rich

rewards and many blessings. Let

each one give as he feels led by

God’s Spirit, give liberally and

gladly and the Lord will bless

the effort.

Illustration

Russel H. Conwell, the noted

pastor of Baptist Temple, Phil-

adelphia, gave more than a tenth.

He earned and gave away more

than a million dollars, but it

w'ould have been difficult to find

a happier man than he was. Read

the entire Book: “Russel H. Con-

well and His Work”, by Agnes

Rush Barr.

FROM PRESIDENT CALVIN
COOLIDGE

There will be mourning in eve-

ry part of the religious world

over the passing of Dr. Clark,

whose life was consecrated to the

service of God. The Christian

Endeavor societies founded by

him and now forming a union

that girdles the globe will be an

active and lasting memorial to

his earnest and unselfish work.

I knew him as a friend whose

high character I respected and

whose opinions I was always

glad to have. Mrs. Coolidge

joins me in deepest sympathy to

you and the members of your

family in this hour of sorrow.

Dr. Clark was a remarkable

character, without the slightest

taint of bigotry in his make-up.

A man of God, beloved by the

entire Christian world, who held

aloft the torch of faith, a beacon

of hope for all mankind. He
rendered a most valuable and im-

perishable service, and lived to

see the Christian Endeavor
movement become international,

interdenominational, and inter-

racial. No man could do more.

—Hon. Eugene N. Foss, LL. D.,

Ex-governor of Massachusetts.

Kickers don’t pull and pullers

don’t kick.
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Solomon Dedicates the Temple

I Kings 8:1-11, 62, 63

Golden Text: — “I was glad

when they said unto me, Let us

go into the house of Jehovah."

—Psa. 122:1.

Solomon’s great task was to

build the Temple of Jehovah in

Jerusalem which his father, Da-

vid, had planned and for which

he collected great stores of ma-

terial. In the building of the

Temple we see the part each gen-

eration plays in the progressive

building up of the kingdom of

God. Each generation has a par-

ticular part to fulfill. Those of us

who are working now are get-

ting ready for greater things that

those who follow us will have

to do. David was best fitted for

the part he had in planning and

securing the necessary means for

building it. Each has a different

part in the establishment in the

kingdom, but each must do his

part earnestly and well. The job

that Solomon undertook was a

gigantic one. Dr. Pierson esti-

mates that the total cost of the

Temple as represented in values

of our time, would amount to

$19,202,311,340. It is probably the

costliest building ever erected.

We are told that we are the Tem-

ple of God. The cost of our Tem-

ple can never be estimated in hu-

man values since it cost God His

only begotten Son.

Now that Israel had ceased to

be a wandering people for cen-

turies and permanently settled it

was fitting that they should have

a permanent place for the wor-

ship of their God. Under the new

dispensation we know that God

is not confined to any place or

people and so wherever the soul

of the sincere worshipper goes

out to his God, there will be his

temple. Outwardly beautiful as

was the temple of old there is

nothing to surpass the beauty of

holiness with which the children

of God are surrounded in His

presence.

The occasion was one of great

gathering of the elders and the

people and also one of great joy.

There is no better and happier

place for a people to gather than

in the house of God and there is

nothing that makes so much for

happiness than honoring God.

The great honor they were doing

now was setting apart a place for

the perpetual worship of Jehovah.

All the vessels and other things

associated with the Tabernacle

worship had a place in the Tem-
ple. They were the links that as-

sociated them with the past his-

tory of the wanderings of Israel.

They were also the visible evi-

dences of the sacrifices the fathers

had made in establishing a place

of worship. The ark was now

placed, amid great ceremony, in

the Holy of Holies prepared for

it. The drawn out staves now in-

dicated that their wanderings

were over forever and that God

had chosen this place for His

holy Temple. The ark was a sym-

bol of God’s presence with His

people. It contained the tables

of the law which indicated that

they were God’s people only so

long as they were faithful to that

law. To all peoples of the earth

the tables of the law are signifi-

cant for no civilized law can ever

be in the least successful unless

it is based on the principles set

forth by the law.

Great sacrifices accompanied the

dedication of the Temple. Multi-

tudes came and participated in the

sacrifices. All religion must find

its expression in sacrifice. Our
salvation depends upon the great-

est sacrifice of all, namely, the

atoning sacrifice on the cross. We
no more have a visible sacrifice in

connection with our public wor-

ship because the Lamb of God,

through whom our redemption has

come, has been sacrificed once for

all.

The house of God in all times

must have a part in the service

and devotion of God’s people. It

fosters a sense of God’s presence

and emphasizes holiness unto the

Lord. We may meet God every-

where, but a special place set

apart for this purpose unites us as

one people under God and gives

a sense of His presence. It has the

purpose of the earthly Temple to

point men to that eternal Temple

not made with hands which is the

inheritance of those who love and

serve their God. It is the place

of prayer for all people. We miss

the opportunities of gathering

something vital when we neglect

the opportunities of gathering

with God’s people in worship. It

is in His Temple that inspirations

come to glorious things under

God. It is also a place of rest, for

nothing can be more restful to the

child of God than to be with Him
in His Temple. It, too, is the place

of instruction. We need to be di-

rected in the way that God wants

us to walk and in His house He
has provided such instruction.

The new congregation which was
organized at Gettysburg, Pa., with

Rev. A. W. Geigley as pastor dedicat-

ed its new church at Zion Spring on

August 14. Rev. Emanuel Troyer

of East White Oak, 111., was present

and brought the message at the time

and continued a week’s meetings.

Rev. Adam Wolf of the Napier, Pa.,

church, was called away to Fishertown

last week to officiate at the funeral

of James Dougherty, one of the mem-
bers of the Napier church. Services

were held in Man's Choice church

and burial in Kinton cemetery.

THE IMPORTANCE OF
GRADED LESSONS FOR
JUNIORS AND IN-

TERMEDIATES

This is a topic which may be

covered very briefly or may be

extended to a wide range. With-

out being present to discern the

trend of thought at the conven-

tion it is hard to decide just how
far to go and what phases to in-

clude.

In schools which are not grad-

ed there are always a number of

those who protest against the

proposal because of sentimental

reasons. They contend that the

Sunday School is copying the

methods of the day school and

that it is a sign of weakness for

religious leaders to follow secu-

lar educators. However, the

absurdity of these protests is

readily apparent when one con-

siders the fact that the present

day school system is not a mere

accident, but a development of

hundreds of years of operation

and frequent changes. It is the

result of much study and repre-

sents vast sums of investment.

Indeed, the Sunday school or-

iginally was intended to teach

reading, writing and arithmetic

as well as the Bible. Present

day leaders of religious educa-

tion now recognize the fact that

they must use modern methods

to meet the needs of modern

times. The growing popularity

of the Daily Vacation Bible

School and the Week Day Church

School is an outcome of this

change of thought. It is for the

same reasons that Sunday school

grading and graded lessons were

devised..

Grading in the Sunday School

has gone beyond the state of be-

ing a fad. It is a recognized

fact, and although the groupings

and lesson materials may change

Sunday school grading has ap :

parently come to stay. Those

who ignore it are merely ham-

pering the progress of their

schools.

The Sunday school is graded

because the pupils themselves are

graded by nature. Paul recog-

nized this fact when he referred

to the “milk” and the “meat”,

the intellectual and spiritual food

for babes and adults ;
and the

writer of the Epistle to the He-

brews refers to “milk” and “solid

food”. It is true that these ref-

erences to proper diet for the

growing Christian refer to spiri-

tual development rather than to

age, but the same principle ap-

plies to the individual in his

growth from infancy to maturity.

The need of grading in the Sun-

day school lies in the nature of

the child’s development. The

pupils in the graded Sunday

school are not classified to suit
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the established grades; the grades

of the school are planned to meet

the needs of the growing pupils.

Four reasons may be mention-

ed for grading the Sunday school,

and while these apply to Sunday
school grading in general they

are especially important for Jun-

iors and Intermediates, who are

at the age when so many chil-

dren are lost to the Sunday

school and never find their way
into the church.

1. The grades in the Sunday

school are necessary because of

the changing interests of the pu-

pils as they advance in years.

Good teaching depends upon

arousing and holding the interest

of the child, and because the nat-

ural interests of the child change

as he grows natural groups

should be formed in which the

growing children at each period

of their careers will find them-

selves with other children who
have similar interests. Fortu-

nately, as the study of the child

has shown, in certain periods

children have common interests,

and accordingly they may be

grouped on the basis of standard

grades. This does not mean,

however, that the teacher can af-

ford to overlook the character-

istics of the individual pupil.

2. Grading in the Sunday school

is made necessary by the fact

that children are growing in

knowledge and experience. True

teaching builds new knowledge

upon old knowledge. The point

of contact is exceedingly impor-

tant. But knowledge grows with

years and possible points of con-

tact multiply with the child’s de-

velopment. Children therefore

should be graded according to

their knowledge and experiencei

At this point we are again con-

fronted with the advisability of

using age as a basis for grading

because at certain ages children

normally pass from the world of

the home to the world of the kin-

derarten and into the world of

the primary school, and into the

world of groups and gangs, and

on into an everwidening sphere

of experience and knowledge.

Grades based upon these chang-

ing worlds of the child have been

found practical.

3. Grading is advisable because

of the growing capacities of grow-

ing children. True teaching in-

volves expression as well as im-

pression. But powers of expres-

sion grow as the child grows.

Little children are capable of

singing simple motion songs and

of engaging in elementary expres-

sional activities ; as they grow
they are able to do simple hand-

work, then they can write com-
positions; after that they are

ready for more serious intellect-

ual effort and for expression in

forms of Christian service.
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Growth brings increasing capa-
city also for voluntary attention,

thus helping to solve what is per-

haps the teacher’s greatest prob-
lem, that of keeping the minds
of the pupils on the lesson, with-

out the latter realizing that they
are concentrating on it. Devel-

oping capacities demand a cor-

responding grouping of pupils in

the Sunday School.

4.

Grading is demanded also by
the changing needs of the grow-
ing child. The Bible has its dif-

ferent applications to life accord-

ing to the stage of development
which has been attained by the

individual. The emotional, in-

tellectual, and practical needs of

the child change with the years.

The fact that certain needs be-

come especially emphasized dur-

ing certain periods makes it im-

portant to group pupils in ap-

propriate grades.

Now, if pupils are grouped or

graded it is obvious that the les-

son subjects and materials should

also be graded. What is taught

and also the method of teaching

should be adapted to the needs

of the pupils ; the matter should

be graded as well as the

manner. The child who knows
only the loving care of mother
and father in the home should

have lessons that tell of the Hea-
venly Father’s love and care, and
of Jesus, God’s Son and our Broth-

er, and of his love and minis-

try. The child who begins to

play with other children needs

lessons which teach right rela-

tionships with others. At the

period when the power of con-

scious choice is developing rapid-

ly pupils should have lessons

dealing with right choices in life.

When one is a hero worshipper

he should study biographies. In

the period of decisions for Christ

lessons which lead to intelligent

faith in Christ and profession of

that faith should have large place

;

the doctrines of the Church and
the obligations of Church mem-
bership should be presented.

Pupils at the age of doubt

should be given a reason for the

faith that is in them, and older

pupils, entering upon life’s larg-

er relationships, should have les-

sons dealing with Christian liv-

ing in the social and business

world. When young people nor-

mally look forward to the estab-

lishment of homes of their own,

or are laying foundations of home
life, they should have lessons on
the Christian home. It is to offer

to the leaders of the Sunday
school such lessons, adapted to

the needs of growing children and
young people, that several denom-
inational boards have prepared

graded lesson systems.

All graded lessons require a

certain amount of preparation and
outside work by the pupils, and
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the success or failure of the les-

son system depends to a great

extent on how much the pupils

can be led to do. It is for this

reason that rural and small towns
schools are peculiarly adaptable

to the graded lessen system. In

these Sunday schools a very large

percentage of the pupils usually

come from Christian homes.
Without having any definite fig-

ures to prove my statement it

would seem to me that this would
be particularly true of Mennonite
Sunday school pupils in the rur-

al sections, where it is the babit

for the entire family to go to

Sunday school and church to-

gether.

With this evidence of active

Christian interest on the part of

the parents and the influence of

the home environment, the teach-

er and superintendent have an
opportunity of securing the co-

operation of the parents in the

religious education and develop-

ment of the child. It should be

a whole lot easier to encourage

the child to home work with the

influence of the parent than it is

in the community where my own
school is located, for example,

where some of the parents are

Catholics, many are totally un-

interested in any form of Chris-

tian work, while others are pro-

fession members of Protestant

churches, but do not actually at-

tend anywhere. It is not unu-

sual for some of these parents, in-

stead of interesting themselves in

the Sunday school work of their

children, to send them out on the

streets to play, or to the movies,

in order to have peace and quiet

for a while, or so that they them-

selves may seek some form of

entertainment. But in our own
school, with these difficulties to

overcome, we have been using

graded lessons for years, and
while we have adopted different

systems from time to time, we
do feel that graded lessons are

what we need.

I hope you will pardon these

references to our Sunday school,

but it is the one with which I

am the most familiar, and where
I have had an opportunity to

study the subject of Junior and
Intermediate lessons to a certain

extent.

Although there is some varia-

tion in terminology and in ages,

and although it is true that al-

lowance must be made for var-

iations in individual pupils, it is

practical to base the grading in

the modern Sunday school upon
years. It should be remembered
however, that this grading is

flexible, and that pupils may be

assigned to a grade in harmony
with public school grade or with

individual development. The fol-

lowing grading has been adopted

by many schools:

Children’s Division

—

Four grades or departments:
Cradle Roll- -Birth to 3 years

old.

Beginners—4 and 5 years old.

Primary—6, 7 and 8 years old.

Junior—9, 10 and 11 years old.

Young People’s Division

—

Three grades or departments :

ments

:

Intermediate— 12, 13 and 14

years old.

Senior— 15, 16 and 17 years

old.

Young People’s—18 to 23 years

old.

Adult Division

—

One Adult Department, 24

years and up.

Home Department

—

There are several graded les-

son systems in use, the most pop-
ular being the Closely Graded
which provides for different les-

sons for each year of the pupil’s

age; and the Departmental Grad-

ed which provides lessons in three

year cycles. The latter is the la-

test and I think the best. One
good feature, which should ap-

peal to superintendents who are

always on the lookout for substi-

tute teachers, is that the entire

department uses the same lesson

and may be taught by one teach-

er if necessary.

I would like to go into a discus-

sion of these two systems of grad-

ed lessons but time will not per-

mit. Both have their merits, and
the officers and teachers of each

school must make their own de-

cision as to which is the better

for their use, or it may be that

something entirely different will

be found better fitted to their

needs.

However, the important part

is to provide some sort of a grad-

ed school with graded lessons,

keeping in mind the thought that

the school and lessons should be

made to suit the needs of the

pupils and not try to make the

pupils conform to the organiza-

tion and methods of the school.

Earl Kremer

WHY A MENNONITE?
(Continued from page 3.)

quiring knowledge from a book.

Provision must be made for the

more important process of lead-

ing the youth to a saving knowl-

edge of the Lord Jesus Christ.

I take it that a course of cateche-

tical instruction is incomplete

when it does not lead him to an

experience that makes the cate-

chumen realize that there must
be a real surrender to God and

a willingness to enlist in his ser-

vice as a consecrated and obe-

dient servant. Emotional ef-

forts to bring a decision for Christ

right when there is behind them
a sound base upon which to work.

Intelligence as well as feeling

must enter the spiritual life. In

our church the system of cate-

chetical instruction has been

found to be of inestimable value

when it has been sensibly and
honestly used both to provide the

candidate for church membership
with the necessary information

and the experience that one

should have who aspires to mem-
bership in the body of which
Christ is the head. In other de-

nominations it has been found

that strongest means of securing

a permanent and loyal devotion

to the church is the system of

catechetical instruction. This

method, beginning in Reforma-

tion times has never been aban-

doned by the churches that made
it a part of their routine. The
Mennonite church has also dis-

covered that when its members
are equipped with the informa-

tion that the catechism provides

they will be prepared to give a

reason for the faith that is in

them and they will have a rock

foundation upon which to stand

when attacks upon spiritual lives

are made even by the most de-

termined.

The choir of St. John’s church, Pan-

dora, Ohio, presented a sacred con-

cert on the evening of Aug. 28, under

the direction of Frederick Welty, a

former Bluffton College student, who
has been with the noted Westminster

Choir of Dayton, during the past win-

ter.

Bro. Aug. Schmidt made a visit to

the Medford, Okla., church in the in-

terest of the Oklahoma Bible School

at Meno, Okla. But with a small

wheat crop parents find it impossible

to send many of their children to

school this year.

Baptismal services were held in the

Roaring Spring church on August 14

when one was received into member-
ship by the rite of baptism.

MARRIAGE
Schmidt - Rempel — Aug. 14. At

the Zion Menn. church near Dallas,

Ore., Leonard Schmidt of Dallas, Ore.,

and Helene Rempel were united in the

bonds of holy matrimony in the pres-

ence of a large congregation. After

the sermon based on Luke 19:5, Rev.

Baumgartner read the ring ceremony.

After the service a large -number of

close relatives and friends were invit-

ed to the home of the bride, A. G.

Rempel, where lunch was served and

congratulations showered and music
rendered and a happy fellowship main-

tained. The couple will reside on a

farm near Brooks, Ore.

DEATH
Kratz. — Dr. Morgan H. Kratz,

husband of Mary Moore Kratz, of

Philadelphia. Age 47 years. Monday,
Aug. 22. Funeral services were con-

ducted in the Perkasie Mennonite

church on Aug. 23. Rev. S. M. Grubb,

his pastor, assisted by Rev. A. M.
Fretz, of the Perkasie church. Burial

in the South Perkasie cemetery.
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The Relief Commission of the Gen-

eral Conference will hold a session in

Newton, Kan., immediately following

the All-Mennonite Convention on Aug.

31.

The Medford, Okla., church suspend-

ed service on Aug. 21 in order to give

members an opportunity of attending

the ordination service of Mr. and Mrs.

Dester at Deer Creek.

The C. E. Convention of the West-
ern District was held on Aug. 17, in

Bethel College chapel. Much rainy

weather and consequent muddy roads

curtailed the attendance somewhat. But

all who had topics assigned were pres-

ent and vital topics were discussed.

Prof. W. H. Unruh, Newton, Kans.,

who is head of the Bethel Bible School

which is to begin work at Bethel Col-

lege on Sept. 17, is visiting churches

in the vicinity in the interest of this

work, which is under the direction of

the Committee on Schools and Educa-

tion of the Western District Confer-

ence and endorsed by the College

Board. Catalogs may be had from
him.

The Ebenezer church of near Bluff-

ton, Ohio, is planning for an ordina-

tion service Aug. 28 at the regular

Sunday morning hour of worship. The
young man called to the service of

the ministry is John J. Esau, former-

ly of Mr. Lake, Minn. The ordination

will be in charge of the pastor, Rev.

E. J. Neuenschwander. The prayerful

support of God’s children is requested

for this service and an invitation to

attend is extended to all who may be

able to arrange to come.

The Bethel Retreat began Aug. 18

and continued to Aug. 27. Wet weath-

er has delayed the thrashing and fall

ploughing and this made inroads on

the attendance. The Emmaus church

at Whitewater, Kan., was the banner

church for attendance, having about 10

enrolled.

Missionary Sam Goering and wife

are in Chicago at present where Mrs.

Goering has been under the care of a

specialist for some time. On Aug. 18

she had to submit to a rather compli-

cated operation and will now be con-

fined to the hospital for some time.

During the first few days she suffered

great pain and no one was permitted

to see her, but she is getting along

better now. She had been in poor

health for a number of years and it is

hoped that the operation will help

her. Their address is 5829 Maryland

Ave., Chicago.

Members of the Second Church Bea-

trice, Neb., recall with delight the gath-

ering on the beautiful lawn of the

home of Mrs. von Steen on the Fourth

of July. The program consisted of

singing and an address by the pastor,

Rev. M. M. Horsch, and was follow-

ed by serving simple refreshments.

Rev. A. Crabtree, traveling represen-

tative of the National Christian Asso-

ciation, Chicago, preached a very ac-

ceptable sermon in the Second church

on Aug 12. The brethren about Bea-

trice were delighted with a visit from

Rev. H. D. Penner and his numerous

friends and relatives were happy to

greet him. He preached in the mother

church in the morning and in the

second church in the evening.

Certificate of Baptism
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About 18 students and ex-students

of Bethel College are attending the Y.

M. and Y. W. convention at Estes

Park, Col.

The Springfield, Pa., Mennonite
church celebrated its Annual Harvest

Home last Sunday afternoon when
the pastor, Rev. A. M. Fretz, preach-

ed an appropriate sermon.

The officers and members of the

Roaring Spring, Pa., church, Rev. Ja-

cob Snyder, pastor, are busy at the

present time raising funds and pre-

paring to re-roof their church and

otherwise renovate the building with

paint and interior decoration.

The evangelistic service held by the

Ebenezer church near Bluffton, O.,

proved to be a series of meetings of

great blessing. The spacious old church

was at times packed to capacity. Rev.

A. H. Leaman of Chicago delivered very

timely and thoughtful as well as in-

spirational sermons. God graciously

honored the preached word in that a

goodly number were converted, while

many made full surrender to Jesus,

their personal Saviour.

New appointments on the Board of

Trustees of Bluffton College at the

last Annual Meeting were Alvin Ram-
seyer, Smithville, O., for the Old

Mennonites; D. J. Basinger, Bluffton,

O., General Conference; Rev. W. E.

Weaver, Bloomington, 111., Central

Conference; Peter Rupp, Archbold,

O., Defenseless Conference; Rev. B.

A. Sherk, Kingston, Mich., was re-

elected representing the Mennonite

Brethren in Christ.

Instead of the usual service in the

Mennonite church of Berne, Ind., the

Senior and Intermediate societies held

a meeting on the lawn of the J. P.

Habegger home on Sunday evening

of Aug. 21.

Special efforts are being made to

make the Anniversary of the Old
Folks Home at Frederick, Pa., on

Sept. 10, one of the most successful

in the history of the institution. The
speakers on this occasion will be Hon.

Judge J. Burnett Holland of Montgom-
ery County and Rev. S. M. Rosen-

berger of Quakertown, Pa.

Witmarsum Seminary will open on

Sept. 13. A number of new students

are entering. Among them will be

Miss Elizabeth Goerz, China; Rev. S.

T. Moyer, India; Rev. Sommer, Afri-

ca; Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Friesen, Can-

ton, Kansas. The outlook is very

good and the year promises well. The

Pacific Conference had voted to set

aside annually the first Sunday in

September to hold offerings for the

support of the Seminary. Seminary

support through Conference budget is

most satisfactory, besides being the

most economic.

The work of the Altoona Mission,

writes Rev. L. H. Glass, is growing

in interest and numbers. The mem-

bership of the Sunday School has in-

creased to over the 100 mark. A
marked increase is also noted in the

mid-week services and in the Young

People’s Meeting under the direction

of Miss Stouch. Eleven new mem-

bers were recently received into the

church fellowship through baptism.
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Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.
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IS THIS MENNONITE OR
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE?

H. J. Kliewer

Last February, while attend-

ing the Bible Institute in Los
Angeles, we had the rare priv-

ilege of hearing a series of lec-

tures by Dr. John Stewart Hold-
on from London, England. He
impressed me deeply as a spiri-

tual thinker. Several times he

made the announcement after his

lecture that if any of the students

had any questions that they would
like to have discussed by him,

either in private or in public, they

should be free to send them to

him in writing and he would
gladly answer them. The thought

came to me: “What attitude

might a man like Dr. Holdon
take toward war ?” So in a short

letter to him I asked him the

question : “What attitude should

a Christian and the Church of

Christ as such take toward war?”

I might explain here that I have

never spoken to Dr. Holdon and

that he did not know that I am a

Mennonite or missionary and was
therefore not influenced in his

answer by these facts. Am sorry

that on account of sickness my
letter was delayed and did not

reach him in time to arrange for

a personal interview nor to give

public expression to the question.

But his written answer looks very

much as if it might have been

written by a Mennonite and only

proves that we do not stand alone

in our attitude toward war, but

that our doctrine is based on the

teachings of Christ and His

apostles.

I have been urged by several

friends to give this letter more

publicity, as it might encourage

others to remain true to the faith

of our fathers as it did us. With
the hope and prayer that this

might be accomplished it is sub-

mitted to the readers of the Men-
nonite.

“Dear Mr. Kliewer : Thank you

for your letter which I received

just before leaving Los Angeles

last week. I am sorry not to

have had the opportunity of a

personal interview with you in

regard to the matter of which

you write.

“My own strong conviction is

that all war is anti-Christian, and

that Christian men cannot con-

sistently take part in it. If the

issue should arise where a man
has to choose between the call

of the State and the call of Christ,

I believe he should obey the Lord

at whatever cost to himself. Un-

der no circumstances can I be-

lieve a Christian is justified in

slaying another for whom Christ

died. To put this principle into

practice involves of course, mis-

understanding, suffering and pos-

sible penalty, but ‘We ought to

obey God rather than man.’ May
God continue to bless you in all

your life and work and make you

a great blessing wherever He
sends you in the future.

“Yours sincerely,

“John Stewart Holdon”

INFORMATION NECESSARY
FOR INTELLIGENT AND EF-

FICIENT ACTION

In all our endeavors efficiency

depends to a marked degree upon

information received either
through observation, the spoken

word1 or the printed page. It has

been on my mind for some time

to write a few lines on the need

of information and encourage-

ment for building up a sentiment

for peace and righteousness and

for good Christian citizenship in

general. It is not sufficient, how-

ever, to try to build up sentiment

for the abstract principles that

make for peace or a Christian

social order, but we should go

farther and apply all our energy

to create the conditions and insti-

tutions that constitute a Chris-

tian social order. The recent arti-

cle by Bro. Paul Stauffer on “Our
Task in the Problem of the Men-
nonite Church” was timely and

stimulating. Working for peace

is our special field, and yet we
have let it slip away from us, so

to say. Others seem to be more
interested and more active along

that line than our denomination.

There are at present some thirty

organizations in the U. S. that

promote World Peace. This does

not include the denominations

that have of late taken a stand

for peace. If we as a denomina-

tion and as individuals really be-

lieve in this principle and pro-

gram of “Peace on Earth and

Good Will Among Men” we
ought to prove it by an aggressive

program backed by the spirit of

devotion and sacrifice. We can

and should do much as individ-

uals, depending to some extent

on local conditions. But for great-

er effectiveness we should organ-

ize and join our forces to those

already in the field. We must all

work together to be really effect-

ive. The task is too big to be

tackled haphazardly or with scat-

tered forces.

Here I come back to my topic

the need of information. Wheth-
er we try to neutralize and set

up a counter-influence to the ac-

tivities of the organizations that

try to spread and popularize mil-

itarism and so-icalled prepared-

ness ; or whether the need is to

curb the efforts of the selfish and

greedy lords of industry and oil

magnates to grab too much of the

property and natural resources of

other nations ; or whether our

zealous 100 per centers, diplomats

and self-styled guards of our

country’s “national honor” (?)

need more light and opportunity

to think soberly—reliable infor-

mation on which intelligent ac-

tion can be based is absolutely

essential for all these problems.

Congress, too, needs to know the

will of the people. But how can

the people have a will, an intelli-

gent, constructive will, if they

lack the information? To create

a will and positive convictions,

reliable and complete information

in regard to the facts, the possi-

bilities and the dangers involved

in a given situation is necessary.

To solve these problems and re-

move these dangers a construc-

tive, aggressive and systematic

Peace program must be followed.

Now there are a number of or-

ganizations in the group referred

to above that are in a much bet-

ter position than we to gather

first hand information and collect

such facts as are necessary to car-

ry on an effective peace program.

Some have representatives in

Washington at government head-

quarters. Others send out study

groups to the various foreign

countries to investigate the con-

ditions first hand. Still others

have a world wide organization

having workers and holding con-

ferences in a large number of na-

tions as i.e. The World Alliance

for International Friend ship
Through the Churches. The Fed-

eral Council of Churches has a

Commission on International Jus-

tice and Goodwill. All these pub-

lish valuable information either

directly or through some period-

ical. Then there are individuals

and little independent groups
who invest their time, money and
talent in this search for truth in

the cause of righteousness, good-

will and peace. All this valuable

information gathered and publish-

ed by reliable Christian men and
women is at our disposal, but we
must take enough interest to get

it and use it.

Among the publications that

carry this information and give

information along this line, The
World Tomorrow holds a promi-

nent place. This journal is pub-

lished monthly by the World To-
morrow, Inc., New York City, a

paper of between 45-50 pages and
practically all of that good read-

ing matter. The editor, Kirby
Page, is known to a large number
of the readers of The Mennonite
through his books: “War: Its

Causes, Consequences and Cure”,

“Was Jesus a Patriot”, “A Na-

tional Peace Department”, “An
American Peace Policy” and
others. He is a man who can fur-

nish leadership in a fight for

peace. The Oct. number of The
World Tomorrow had as its main
topic “Militarism in the U. S.”

It had a number of good articles

dealing with the various phases
of this problem. The November
issue had as its leading thought:

“Towards a Constructive Foreign
Policy”. Every number deals with
vital problems. The articles are

by authorities in their fields. Be-
sides dealing with these special

topics there are a number of other

departments—“A Window on the

Street”, “Not in the Headlines”,

“Building Tomorrow’s World”,
etc. These topics suggest what
would be grouped under them, in-

formation rich in value, from
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home and foreign lands. Reading

lists and outlines for Group Dis-

cussion are also a regular feature.

The Christian Century is an-

other helpful publication. This

journal is published weekly by

the Christian Century Co., Chica-

go. Just now The World Tomor-

row makes a special offer of these

two together. Both of these pub-

lications take a fearless stand for

peace, for righteousness and the

moral principles inherent in Chris-

tianity. The C. C. besides brings

good articles and editorials has a

department of News of the Chris-

tian World which brings informa-

tion from all over the world that

is interesting, encouraging and

suggestive.

Another publication that should

be in every home is the 8-page

“News Bulletin’’ of the National

Council for Prevention of War.

This is published monthly and

the editor is Frederick J. Libby,

a Quaker. F. J. Libby, Washing-

ton, D. C. There are a number of

other little bulletins and pamph-

lets a peace worker could read

with profit but it would take too

much space to mention them all.

All this information will be very

useful in carrying out what Bro.

Stauffer suggests, teaching peace

in the home, the school, the S. S.,

the C. E„ and from pulpit and

platform. But it will be just as

useful and necessary for the ac-

tual work of creating the condi-

tions of peace. Peace is essentially

a problem, or rather, a program

of righteousness and goodwill.

Like the prophets of old we must

help our nation solve its prob-

lems. As Christian citizens, we

are dutybound to help our coun-

try assume that attitude of right-

eousness and goodwill towards

the Filipinos and their rights,

towards Mexico, towards some of

the other peoples to the south

of us, west of us. It is up to us to

encourage our President and Sen-

ator William E. Borah, chair-

man of the Foreign Relations

Committee, to deal righteously

and in the Christian spirit of

goodwill with these nations and

peoples who are dependent on us

to so large an extent for their

their success and wellfare. W e

must know the conditions, must

know the needs in order to under-

stand and act right. And so must

those in responsible positions.

Truth and goodwill will make

peace. “The truth shall make you

free.”

I. Friesen.

Missionary Alfred Habegger, who

cut short his furlough in order to re-

turn to the Cheyenne field in Montana

during the sickness of Missionary Ro-

dolphe Petter, returned to Berne, Ind.,

his home town, on Aug. ^S.

A SHORT SKETCH OF DEA-
CONESS HISTORY

There have been times in the

Christian Church when the name

and the presence of a deaconess

were not known. This is different

today. The origin of this work

dates back to the Apostolic

Church. We find the work of the

widows mentioned in the Pauline

epistles in II Tim. 5 and in Rom.

16:1, where we read, “I commend

unto you Phebe, our sister, which

is a servant of the Church at

Cenchrea.” She was the bearer

of this letter to the Romans and

had served the Apostle Paul

and others as circumstances had

demanded. The present term
Deaconess is taken from the

Greek and means servant in

works of the Church. During the

first centuries, these women did

not wear a garb, as Christians

were persecuted severely. In the

years from 396-407, Bishop
Chrysostome of Constantinople

was in charge of forty deacon-

esses, Olympic and Makrina be-

ing especially mentioned as high-

ly qualified and of considerable

weaith. Letters exchanged with

Olympic while the Bishop was in

prison are still obtainable. By

this time women were accepted

younger and also unmarried,

while at the apostolic period they

•'ere to be widows and sixty

years old.

The Nestorians, a group of be-

lievers, who were excluded from

the Church in the fifth century,

became of a difference in doctrine

on the incarnation of Christ; had

deaconesses to instruct the

youth, visit the sick and look

after the poor. This Church is

still in existence in India. Sadhu

Sundar Singh, the great Indian

Apostle, found them on one of

his evangelistic tours a few years

ago. They number about 12,000.

The Thomas Church, also of In-

dia, has a membership of about

20,000. They are named after the

founder, the Apostle Thomas.

When the Sadhu found these

Christians, he was greatly sur-

prised. As he attended their con-

ference, he told them that they

were like a man whose limbs

were paralyzed. He said, “How
could you keep this gospel to

yourself and not tell your coun-

trymen of your great Saviour,

Jesus Christ?” He urged them

to start immediately.

The Jacobines, also a body of

believers who originate back to

the Apostle James, had deacon-

esses in the eighth century. In

the twelfth century we find the

“Beguines”, an order of wom-
en, and the “Beghards”, an or-

der of male members in Belgium

and in the Netherlands. Later

appeared, especially in Holland,

the order of the “Sisters of the

Common Living.” In these three

last organizations, the members

were trained, and had their home

in institutions. They were nu-

merous and flourished for a short

time, as the word of life lost in

power and purity, these organiza-

tions also degenerated and lost

in favor. While in the Catholic

Church, the deaconess had dis-

appeared almost entirely, the nun

cloisters began to spread rapid-

ly and increase steadily. In their

attempt to renounce the world,

to please God, they turned to

self castigation and self torture.

It was no more a service for the

poor and needy in the Church

and community until 1725, when

Vincenz Paul in France started

the order of the Sisters of Mercy,

which is in existence to the pres-

ent age and is spread all over the

world. He said the streets of the

city should be the halls for

prayer. The hospitals and schools

became now the field of labor for

thousands of women. The Cath-

olic Church has through the

centuries outnumbered the Prot-

estant Church in women orders,

and they are far ahead of us to-

day. In the Protestant Church it

was the Waldenses and the Mo-

ravians after the Reformation

who were the bearers of this

work outside of a few single per-

sons who off and on tried to re-

vive the diaconate. In Sweden

was recorded a Reformed church

in the eighteenth century who

had a Deaconess in charge of the

children during the preaching pe-

riod.

A new era started in 1836

in Germany, when Pastor Theo-

dor Fliedner of Kaiserswerth,

who had been traveling in Hol-

land, had found parish deacon-

esses among the Mennonites. He
at once realized that this work

had to be revived in the Protes-

tant Church, and by the grace of

God, he became the founder of

the Modern Motherhouse Dia-

conate. He saw the advantage of

institutions for training by the

Catholics and established and

opened a hospital in faith before

the deaconess had come to Kai-

serswerth, Soon others entered,

and in the year 1842 Pastor

Fliedner took four deaconesses

to Palestine. Later, stations were

started in Syria and Egypt. It

was through a Kaiserswerth

deaconess, who nursed Mr. B.

Warkentin in Egypt, that our

largest deaconess institution, at

Newton, Kansas, developed so

favorably, because of the finan-

cial aid of the widowed Mrs.

Warkentin.

Today, Germany, which is

not as large as the State of

Kansas, has at least 30,000 dea-

conesses in all kinds of Christian

service, especially the training

and teaching of children in girls’

schools, and in recent years also

in evangelistic work among the

girls and women in cities, as well

as in foreign fields. Even Ameri-

ca has had her first deaconesses

from Germany, as early as 1849.

Sometimes we are told the dia-

conate is not an American plant,

we leave that for the individual

to decide. It is true at times when

the church life was vital and at

its height, this work also devel-

oped and even flourished. In

America we find the largest

number of institutions and labor-

ers in the Lutheran and Method-

ist Churches. While in Germany,

and among Catholics, the relig-

ious training of the youth is in

the hands of these laborers of

the Church, in America and in

our beloved Church, it is left to

the home and the Sunday school,

and it is up to you, young folks,

to get the best out of these pre-

cious hours. Your parents and a

goodly number of the younger

church members give their time

and their talents to instruct you

in the precious Word of God.

Our parents and teachers cannot

give us Christ, but they lead us

to Him. It is for you to accept

Him. This great opportunity is

given you in this hour and when

your pastor brings to you the

great Gospel of Salvation, may

we cherish but one thought: To

accept the message as directly

from our Heavenly Father, who

has made us His sons and daugh-

ters in Christ Jesus.

This paper was read to the S. S.

assembly at Reedley, California,

on February 27 and is to be pub-

lished upon request in the Men-

nonite. A few days later I re-

ceived two letters from my be-

loved Home, the Mennonite Dea-

coness Hospital Sisters, in which

they state of increased work,

they are overburdened, especial-

ly since a few sisters are not

able to partake in active service,

among which I am included. It

was my great privilege to enter

the Deaconess calling in January,

1908. My dear young sisters, as

you read these lines, it may con-

front you with the question to

serve the Lord in this field of

labor. In our whole Mennonite

church we have not reached even

the number fifty in consecrated

Deaconesses, and it will soon be

twenty-five years since the move-

ment began and the first Deacon-

esses were ready for service.

The Lord has greatly blessed

the work in these years, the mon-

uments of His grace and mercy

are visible in the erected institu-

tions, and may by His grace the

success be greatest in souls that

were saved.

Yours in His service,

Sister Elizabeth K. Hirschler.
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EDITORIAL

According to the Literary Di-

gest of recent issue (Sept. 3) quot-

ing the New York Evening Post,

an article on the Canadian mi-

gration of Mennonites to Para-

guay, “Within a few years virtu-

ally all of the 50,000 Mennon-

ites remaining in Canada and

many, if not all, of the 175,000

Mennonites in the United States

will have migrated to the new
‘Land of Promise’ — — “For

nearly three centuries Mennonites

have been seeking a home free

from war. In the course of this

search they have wandered from

one section of Europe to another.

—Now they are to be among a

people who are not warlike. The
Paraguayan army consists of on-

ly 2000 men, organized to keep

order in the country’s 171,815

square miles.—As the Mennon-

ites discourage their members
from holding office or seeking the

vanities of the world they are not

likely to come into conflict with

the Paraguayans. Being excel-

lent farmers, with a gift for or-

ganization, they will aid mate-

rially in developing this backward

South American country.”

Evidently the one responsible

for this interesting bit of publici-

ty has been influenced more large-

ly by the speech of the land pro-

moters than by information con-

cerning facts as they relate to

Mennonites. It is true that about

2000 Canadian Mennonites have

gone to South America and pro-

pose to settle in Paraguay. It

is also true that for centuries

Mennonites have been wander-

ers, not only over Europe, but

also over Asia and the North

American Continent. It is also

true that they have been contin-

ually seeking a country where

they might worship God and

bring up their children according

to the dictates of their conscienc-

es. But there are many things

about Mennonites that the writer

seems to be totally ignorant of.

He surely does not know the con-

nection the 2000 colonists to

South America bear to the other

Mennonites. This particular body

is leaving Canada because they

resent the regulation of their

schools by the Canadian authori-

ties. They are the most conserv-

ative group of the name Mennon-

ite in Canada, having come there

during the large migration from

Russia in the early ’70’s. They
would hardly regard the rest

of us as fellow Mennonites and

are under the domineering influ-

ence of their ministers whose di-

rections they are following in this

and other matters not strictly

matters of religion. Our private

opinion is that they have fallen

into the hands of land agents who
are interesting themselves to lo-

cate a large body of the best

farmers in the world on lands

they hope to throw open to fur-

ther extensive settlement. We
believe that they will be able to

adapt themselves to conditions

as they find them and that, aside

from all hardships incident to

pioneer life, to which Mennonites

are used, they will be able to es-

tablish a fairly prosperous set-

tlement. But it is absurd to

think that other Mennonites will

be attracted by any inducements

to them to settle in the tropics.

The writer of the article cer-

tainly can dream. It is a fit of his

imagination that leads him to be-

lieve that in a few years there

will be no Mennonites left in

Canada and the United States,

all having gone to Paraguay. At

most there will be hardly 5000 of

these Mennonites migrating.

Their number is small and for

every one that leave Canada

there are a dozen ready in Russia

to come to Canada. As it is, the

newly arrived Mennonites from

Russia are buying the farms that

the colonists for South America

are leaving and are settling up-

on them. Efforts are being made

to secure as much of this land as

possible in order to settle new-

coming Mennonites from Russia,

of whom there are already more

than 12,000 in Canada, on the

Crop Payment Plan.

After all, there is little that a

New York editorial writer may
know about Mennonites unless he

goes to the trouble of becoming

familiar with their life and his-

tory through the authentic sourc-

es of information available.

People who are about to shake

the dust of a country from their

feet do not set about establishing

and endowing institutions aimed

to serve the future. American

Mennonites and Canadian Men-
nonites to some extent, have de-

veloped schools, missions, benev-

olent institutions with an eye to

their future in the land of their

citizenship. Among these we
need only mention the extensive

missions now carried on among
the American Indians, in China

and India, and the well established

colleges, Bethel, Hesston and Ta-

bor in Kansas, Bluffton, in Ohio,

Goshen in Indiana, Freeman in

S. Dakota, Gretna in Manitoba,

or the Deaconess and Hospital

work in several localities. Pio-

neer people are too poor to un-

dertake extensive missions in for-

eign lands, they do not plan for

the future education of their

youths in the land they are leav-

ing and they hardly would be ex-

pected to interest themselves in

such community work as hospi-

tals. All of which goes on to show
that the most of us are well satis-

fied to remain in the U. S. A. in-

definitely, also, that the future of

Mennonites migrating from Eu-

rope lies in Canada.

A TALK ON MENNONITES

Interesting features in the Phil-

adelphia Inquirer are the daily

discussions that appear under the

Caption “Girard’s Talk of the

Day”. In the issue of July 13 the

subject was The Mennonites.

We herewith reprint the sketch,

believing that our readers will be

interested in knowing how Men-
nonites are regarded from the

viewpoint of a great city daily.

— Editor.

A recent reference in my talk

about Pennsylvania migrations

to Acadia mentioned also the mi-

gration of Mennonites from this

state into Canada.

Now come various inquiries

about the great trek of Penn-

sylvania Mennonites to the Do-

minion. One such inquirer asks:

“Who and what are Mennon-

ites?”

The Rev. Allen M. Fretz, of

Perkasie, secretary of the East-

ern District Mennonite Confer-

ence, also writes in reference to

several distinct Mennonite mi-

grations to that fertile land be-

yond the St. Lawrence.

The lady who asks “Who and

what are Mennonites?” is a Del-

awarean of Wilmington. Scarce-

ly anybody in Pennsylvania needs

to be told about that quaint sect

which first came here just one

year after William Penn himself.

And thanks to Billy Penn as a

realtor and salesman, the Men-

nonites made his colony their

home.

You can comb the United

States from Portland, Maine, to

Portland, Oregon, and not find

another group of the same size

which has yielded for America a

bigger dividend than has been

paid by Pennsylvania Mennon-

ites.

Mennonites were peculiar from

the start. They were called after

the first, not last name, of Men-

no Simons, a Dutchman who
didn’t believe in baptizing babies.

But neither did he found the

sect, but becoming a convert to

it was at once its most daring and

eloquent apostle.

Menno Simons was born the

year America was found by Col-

umbus, but it was about two cen-

turies later when the first one

saw this continent.

Pastorius, fired by the com-

pelling real estate propaganda

spread in Holland and Germany
by Father Billy Penn—aroused

especially by promises of com-
plete religious freedom—came to

Philadelphia when Philadelphia

was a tiny hamlet.

Penn sold to Pastorius and his

German families a tract of high

land seven or eight miles from his

own checker-board village.

English, Irish, Dutch, Swedish,

Spanish, and French had long

been filtering into the woods of

this continent.

• But a German was something

new. So they called the place

where Pastorius and his thirteen

families settled down German-
town. It still bears that name
and it now has more population

and more wealth many times over

than had any city in America
when Washington was President.

There are at least a dozen di-

visions in the army of Mennon-
ites. but it is difficult to describe

the minute lines which separates

some from others.

As Christians, they agree with

others on two important func-

tions in religious ceremony

—

baptism and communion.

But the Mennonite adds a third

for which he claims quite as high

authority as for the other two,

namely the washing of feet in

public worship.

Because, like the Friend, the

Mennonite was a foe of war, he

is often called a German Quaker.

You often see it stated that Phil-

adelphia Quakers were first in

the world to protest officially

against human slavery.

True enough, but, as Governor

Samuel W. Pennypacker proved

beyond doubt, it was the German
Quaker, or Mennonite of German-

town, not the English Quaker of

Philadelphia to whom the honor

belongs.

Yes, when the town of Phila-

delphia was only five years old,

and some of its richest residents

owned slaves themselves, the

German Mennonites at German-

town resolved:

“Who steal or rob men and

(Continued on page 7)
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THREE GIFTS

By Claribel Weeks Avery

One gave her hero a rose to wear,

One gave him a lamp to guide,

The third looked up and said a prayer

As he parted from her side.

The rose soon died and was thrown

away,

The lamp went out in his hand,

But the prayer was a fence, by night

and day,

On the ocean and the land.

“Seek ye the Lord while He
may be found, call ye upon Him
while He is near.’’ Isa. 55 :6.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

“Behold a sower went forth to

sow.” We saw him go past our

compound yesterday, and the day

before, and the day before that.

His neighbors went with him,

sowers, all of them. They had

flung their crude wooden plows

with their iron points over their

shoulders and were driving their

oxen before them. They were

chatting rather loudly as they

went. Arrived at their fields they

slid their plows off their shoul-

ders, hitched the unwilling oxen

to the plows and began to scratch

their little plot of ground, per-

haps less than half an acre, sur-

rounded by mud embankments
two or three feet high. So ineffi-

cient seems their method of plow-

ing to us, yet this is the way
their fathers and grandfathers did

and the rice grew and bore fruit.

So small are the individual fields

that one wonders that oxen and
plowman don’t get dizzy as they

walk round and round the field.

And now the field is ready for the

precious seed. The more affluent

among the farmers carry their

seeds with them in a basket at

the very first rains and after hav-

ing plowed take the basket in one
arm and with the other hand
scatter the seed broadcast. Some-
times even if the rains break on

time, after the first rain there

may be a number of days or a

week when it does not rain at

all. That is disastrous to the seed

that has been sown and therefore

the poorer farmers who have on-

ly enough seed for one sowing,

germinate their seed at home in

water, and when they see that

the rains have really started and

seem to continue, they sow it in

their wet fields. When the rice

plants are about four or five inch-

es high then the fields are plowed

again if the water is not too deep.

When the paddy is tall enough to

hide the disfiguring embank-

ments, the fields are a joy to be-

hold as the lovely green plants

sway to and fro in the breeze.

Sometime in August the farmers

all pray to the gods to give them
a good harvest and on that day

the gods call together all the rice

plants and tell them to bear well

in order to fill the garners of their

poor masters. As the season ad-

vances and the water decreases

all the grass and weeds must be

weeded out. For the amateur it

is almost impossible to distin-

guish the grass from the rice

plants. During this time of weed-

ing the whole household goes in-

to the fields and it is a common
sight to see two dozen women
working abreast in a field laugh-

ing and talking as they work.

This accomplished they must

wait for the Master of the har-

vest to finish his work. No matter

how faithfully they work if He
withholds His blessing all their

efforts are in vain. How just like

our God it is to give them their

harvest in due season in spite of

the fact that He receives no ac-

knowledgment whatever, but in-

stead the honor due to Him is

given to others who deserve it

not.

“Behold a sower went forth to

sow.” He went to India to sow
the seed of the Gospel. In his

hand he carried the Word of

God, and the love of God in his

heart. Arrived at his field be

began his task in the name and

the power of the Master who had

sent him out. Then he must
work, work with all the powers

God has given him. He must pre-

pare the fields. He must sow the

seed. He must weed out sin. But

when he has done all he can, it

still depends upon God to pro-

duce fruit. For the fruit we have

thus far been able to gather in

we give the glory to the Lord of

lords and we trust Him for a

larger harvest.

“So then neither is he that

planteth anything, neither he that

watereth
;
but God that giveth

the increase.” I Cor. 3 : 8.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

A. J. Neuenschwander
September 18, 1927

Topic: “What’s Wrong and

What’s Right with the Movies”?

II Peter 2:1-3; Phil. 4:8.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Of false teachers there seems

to be no end. They work on the

same principle today as they did

then, for the sake of financial

gain.

The movie often denies the vir-

tues of Christianity by picturing

the hero as more clever than the

law and in spite of guilt escaping.

Many of the deadly seeds sown
by the movie will inevitably flow-

er in destruction.

To follow Paul’s advice means

that Christians cannot witness or

sanction many of the films that

are shown today since they con-

tain no virtue but only base sen-

sations.

The Prayer Thought

Let us thank God for : the fact

that pictures can be used to em-

phasize the truth
;
for many who

have made deep impression by

using illustrations
;
for the Bibli-

cal reels and films that are safe

and helpful.

Pray God that : the church

might effectively show the dan-

gers and evils of much in the mo-

vies
;

to work for and present

something safe, helpful and inter-

esting to replace the evil of the

movie
;
and that the Church might

be willing to use those films that

present religious teachings.

The Topic Forum

1. Is this a worth-while and

necessary subject for discussion

in our societies?

2. Why do morally questiona-

ble films often draw the largest

crowds? What ways could you

suggest to censure these films?

3. What do you think of the

idea of churches showing Bibli-

cal films and such pictures that

are safe and proper?

4. Should a campaign be start-

ed to close the movies as the sa-

loon was closed? Why or why
not?

5. Are there any benefits de-

rived from the movies?

6. How can we get only the

good things in pictures?

Movies—Right—Wrong?
Which or Both?

In this brief space one cannot

give more than a few principles

on the topic. First a few good

things of the movie. It has defi-

nite educational possibilities be-

cause of the vivid type of appeal

that can be made, and because

material can be brought to the

pupil in such a realistic manner.

There is a further point to be con-

sidered that ideas and ideals can

be presented in a life-like man-

ner. It may furnish wholesome

entertainment.

The wrong of the movie is that

the promoters have a greater con-

cern for financial gain than for

the moral and spiritual welfare of

those who see their creations.

Then to increase their income

still more they they appeal to the

lower, coarser and baser sensa-

tions in such a way that indi-

viduals become slaves to the mo-

vie. This slavery has many oth-

er undesirable by-products. Judg-

es and police officers feel certain

that much juvenile crime can be

traced to suggestions that came

from the movie. The medical pro-

fession and educators have

found that the movie often pro-

duces a serious type of nervous-

ness in school chldren.

We will leave it to the parents

and the individual consciences, as

to when, how often or how sel-

dom a child or an adult might

go to the movie. Certain films

are profitable, but others are

harmful. Apply the Biblical

principles given in the Daily

Readings for the week.

REPORT OF BLUFFTON
RETREAT

The third annual Retreat which

was held at Bluffton College,

Bluffton, Ohio, for the young peo-

ple of the East and Middle West-

ern States was enthusiastically at-

tended by ninety-four registrants

and others who were not actually

registered in classes. High

school juniors and seniors, col-

lege students, high school teach-

ers, Sunday school and C. E.

workers were represented in that

number.

The purpose of the Retreat was

realized in that those present for-

got to what particular branch of

the Mennonite tree they belonged

and joined with others in an at-

tempt to experience the motto

:

“To know Him and His power”.

It was remarkable the extent to

which cooperation could be ex-

pected in every activity and it is

not unreasonable to believe that

in the near future the Mennonite

church will realize such coopera-

tion from her various branches

as she has not known for several

centuries.

The Retreat was not, as some
might suppose, a one-sided con-
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ference or vacation, for it met the

fourfold requirements of any group

of young people in that it planned

for the development of new think-

ing through carefully planned

courses
; it stressed the desira-

bility of actual religious experi-

ence in devotionals and other spe-

cial meetings
;

it encouraged

physical recreation by means of

good sports under a capable di-

rector, and planned well for de-

velopment socially through the

various “get-togethers.”

Some special features this year

were : the open forum addresses

and smaller group discussions

;

a pageant which portrayed the

historical background, the devel-

opment, and probable future of

the Mennonite church
;

a book
stand, and The Daily Retreat

Special—a publication for Re-

treaters.

The open forum subjects were

opened by Missionary Ed. G.

Kauffman in the following order

:

Christ and Color (Race), Christ

and Peace, Christ and Industry,

and Christ and the Church. His

addresses were stimulating, in-

formational, and certainly
thought-provoking,—each time

attacking the subject from the

standpoint of just what would be

the ideal or Christ-way of solv-

ing these problems
;

each time

leaving the subject open for fur-

ther discussion. Some of the

questions which were thus left

for the smaller group discussions

were

:

1. Is science an enemy to the

Church?

2. Will our present race ques-

tion be solved by the segregation

or intermingling of races?

3. Is war a cause or an effect?

4. Can our present industrial

system be cured or must it be

overthrown?

As a result of these discussions,

commissions were formed out of

three of the groups, the duty of

each commission being to study

the problem at hand, keep in

touch with its individual mem-
bers, and report the findings to

the 1928 Retreat.

Another special feature of this

year’s Retreat was the presenta-

tion of the pageant by Retreaters

and leaders. The production,

wrtten by Caro G. Miller of

Findlay, O., was nine episodes in

length,—each episode dealing

with some particular era of Men-
nonite history. The stage set-

tings and the costumes were fur-

nished also by Mr. Miller. Both

subjects as Peace could be secured

the tableaux.

The bookstand, another “spe-

cial feature”, brought to the at-

tention of the Retreaters books

with which they should become
familiar. Free literature on such

subject of Peace could be secured

here as well.

The Daily Retreat Special was

a looked-forward-to publication

which brought the news and an-

nouncements of each day. Few-

er announcements were made out-

side of the Special and, conse-

quently, fewer forgot. Short

editorials were eagerly read as

they kept one informed with the

thinking of the group.

In a word, these special fea-

tures were of gerat interest and

helped tremendously to make this

year’s Retreat a bigger and bet-

ter Retreat.

Martha Lantz

Topeka, Ind.

THE INTERMEDIATE DE-
PARTMENT IN OUR
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

This department takes in the

adolescence age. It is applied as

the entire period from the first

awakening of new powers to

their final ripening into manhood

and womanhood. It is really a

new birth, and includes ages

from 13 to 18 and some would

include 20. Ironbound limita-

tions can hardly be set, there is

always some degree of variance.

But on an average there is a

world of difference between the

boy and girl of 12 and that of 13.

Physically they now grow rapid-

ly in size, weight, varying in

ages. Mentally they are mov-

ing towards maturity. All pow-

ers now at work within this age-

period causes them to be rest-

less and in so many a way de-

siring activity of some kind
;
even

here and there indifference also

indisposed. In spite of all that

so often is said and even re-

marked unjustly, this is the age

of decision. The largest percent-

age of decisions for our Lord Je-

sus Christ of all ages take place

right at this time. A life won
for the Lord Jesus now is a life

of long and useful service for the

Master and the church. Very

few after this decision at such a

time drift. Records would bear

out in this. They become work-

ers in the Kingdom, and are the

helpers in the church and all

Christian service. In no age

could more willingness and loy-

alty be found when once won.

Therefore there is need of a sym-

pathetic guide and observance,

Christian but firm leading in

love. They must be understood.

Though this age is very easy to

detect injustice and are easily

hurt, yet it is the age of heroism,

generosity, open heart, and a life

so easily touched. He who works

with this age must be able and

willing to recall his own youth-

ful age, his own struggles and

battles, and from this angle in

some manner endeavor to under-

stand youth and be sympathetic

towards their problems.

This age will not be called a

child nor classed as such, and

why should they be. They are

growing, yet are not mature.

But again to the older ones they

seem a bit out of place, and on

an average their problems not

considered aright. They there-

fore do not get the consideration

they should. They do not get

the help they should. They are

not kept busy in worthwhile ser-

vice considering it also from

their angle. The result is a

drift. Therefore the Intermedi-

ate Department of C. E. is so

needed in our days. As to our

own people or denomination per-

mit me to add, that we must not

forget that we no longer live in

isolated districts where youth is

more or less bashful, and hardly

ever came into touch with the

outside world until older. What
a source of material for the

church when confidence is won.

In the Intermediate Manual

the following is given : At a min-

isters’ meeting in Philadelphia one

of the pastors present made the

remark that the people of the

slums are the lost sheep of our

own household. Another pastor

challenged the statement, and a

committee of several pastors was
appointed to inquire into the sit-

uation. This is the final reply,

“The church has somehow, in

spite of herself, let them slip.”

Christian Endeavor stands for

a pledged life of service for the

Master; for a devotional life; for

a useful life. Let them feel that

Jesus Christ owns them, that

they are needed in the church,

that their service is needed.

Therefore this organization ought

to be able to do real team work
and actual work. This depart-

ment when led right will be the

heart of the present church al-

ready. It is the future worker

and loyal supporter of the

church. In their C. E. they will

be free to express themselves.

They will accept and shoulder

responsibilities. Through these

efforts they finally are led so

beautifully into that deeper life

of devotion to our Saviour, Jesus

Christ, with their own desire and

willingness to give to Him their

all and loyal and devoted ser-

vice wherever it might be. Give

this young life some active work
in the church and Christian

world as soon as decision is met
and that will prevent it from slid-

ing down, but rather help to

climb upward.

But the proper leader is also

needed. One who will devote

much time with them ; be with

them during seven days of the

week and not only one day. One

who will live with them. This

leader should be some Christian

young man or woman. A young
person has not forgotten the

young person’s point of view.

They yet are nearer to boyhood
and girlhood years. The struggles

trials, disappointments, aims,

etc., are still fresh in mind. Such
can manage to more easily un-

derstand all these problems and
difficulties. Still no rule without

exception, for some older ones

retain the freshness of youth and
are ideal leaders and superintend-

ents. This leader needs train-

ing. He needs to study the age.

His need is that of a deep con-

secration in the life of the Mas-
ter. Such a one will seek to in-

spire this age to a definite pur-

pose in life, lead to decision, en-

deavor to kindle high ambitions

and purity of life, encourage to

overcome obstacles and difficul-

ties, inspire self-confidence and
initiative, lead not only to a

professing Christian life but to a

genuine practising Christian life.

This being the real harvest

time and the field of faithful and
loyal service in the church, this

department should find its place

in the church. And so for the

sake of the future of the church
we should emphasize Interme-

diate Christian Endeavor.

Rev. M. J. Galle,

Aberdeen, Idaho

“There has been a notable di-

version of money, which former-

ly was spent for alcoholic drink,

to the purchasing and furnishing

of homes, to education, and to a

higher standard of living, espe-

cially among wage-earners
; and

there has been greater efficiency

in industry and other fields. The
church should stimulate regard

for the prohibition amendment,
and encourage moral support to

those charged with the enforce-

ment of it."—Report to Luther-

an Synod of New York and New
England.

“We have reached the point in

international development when
the use of force through armies

and navies is an anachronism. A
way of cooperation instead of an-

tagonism must be found. We
need to replace the assumption

that nations are possible enemies

with the idea that they are po-

tential friends.”—Bishop Paul

Jones.

Dr. G. Campbell Morgan has

indicated his acceptance of the

Bible Institute, of Los Angeles,

California, to become a member
of its faculty, and will enter upon
his duties at the close of his pres-

ent lecture tour.—Watchman-Ex-
aminer.
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The Kingdom Divided

I Kings 12:12-20

Golden Text: “Pride goeth be-

fore destruction, and a haughty

spirit before a fall.” Prov. 16:18.

Some one has observed that we

know of but one son of Solomon,

the wise king, and that son was

a fool. That the father may have

had some misgivings about his

heir’s future may be learned from

what is written in Ec. 2:18, 19

when he said, “I hate all my la-

bor .... because I shall leave

it to a man that shall be after

me, and who knoweth whether

he shall be a wise man or a fool?”

Yet, in this case, as in multitudes

of others, we note that the ini-

quities of the fathers shall be vis-

ited upon the children. Reho-

boam was in a sense the child of

circumstances. Surrounded by

the vanities and luxuries of his

father’s court, without practical

experience in the things that go

to make up a useful career, he

was thoroughly unfitted to be-

come a wise king and a judicious

leader.

It was the custom of those days

for the people to ratify the selec-

tion of a former king’s successor,

as we note in the case of David
and Solomon. To be a king, one
was expected to be mofe than

just the king’s heir, he was re-

quired to meet with the approval

of the nation gathered in grand
assembly.

Now, the administration of Sol-

omon imposed upon the people

burdens so heavy that they de-

cided his successor must lighten

them. Because of Solomon’s sins

the prophet had already indicat-

ed a division of the Kingdom,
but that division depended upon
the conduct of Rehoboam at the

time his confirmation. The
complaints of the people were

reasonable. They needed relief

from the burdens of taxation and

release from the forced labors

that kept them poor by keeping

them away from their herds,

flocks, vineyards and farms. The
magnificence of Solomon was im-

pressive enough, but it brought

with it the curse of oppression

that made the people desperate.

At any rate they would not and
could not endure their trials long-

er. It was but natural that they

should withhold their allegiance

to the new king until he would

assure them relief and make pos-

sible an era of better times. Poli-

ticians of our day are wiser, they

always make a bid for the accept-

ance of their administrations by

promising prosperous times. Un-

fortunately people are easily sat-

isfied with promises. Rehoboam

did know how to meet people and

the result was disaster to him

and his house. He asked three

days for consideration, not hav-

ing even thought of the problems

uppermost in the minds of every-

body. It is foolish to rush into

things hastily, but it is equally

foolish to put off a pressing duty

that requires immediate action.

The young king called in two

kinds of advisers. First, he inter-

viewed the experienced leaders of

the people who knew the situa-

tion from contact with them and

were ripe in the judgment of

mature years. It was respectful

to call them, but it would have

been a matter of common sense

to listen to their suggestions that

the burdens be lightened. Hav-

ing gone through the form of re-

specting age he proceeded to dis-

respect the aged by disregard of

their advice for that of inexperi-

enced young dunces like himself.

Had an unreasonable request

been made it would have been

well to show a finm hand. Re-

hoboam, it seems, like many oth-

er rulers had a wrong ideal of the

kingship. He thought it person-

al property instead of a responsi-

bility. He thought of himself as

an exploiter of his people rather

than their leader. An attitude

such as this will always end in

failure some time.

The arrogance of the advice

given by his companions and

shown in the conduct of the young

king was intended to settle once

for all the requests of the people

for a milder rule reacted upon

Rehoboam and forever deprived

him of the kingship over a united

people. The haste of youth and

the haughty spirit of a privileged

class in this case, as in many
others, only goes to illustrate the

folly of being inconsiderate to the

reasonable requests of an op-

pressed mass of people who need

sympathy rather than task mas-

ters. God never blesses an ab-

solute exercise of power in the

interest of class privileges.

The companions of Rehoboam

had a large part in his fall. Wrong
companions are always a source

of evil, distress and misery. The

importance of a right choice of

companions can never be too

strongly emphasized for young

people. All the wisdom possible

must enter into one’s choice of

those who are to have an intimate

influence upon our lives and des-

tinies.

Though the son of a king, Re-

hoboam was ignorant of the peo-

ple over whom he hoped to reign.

He had neglected to prepare him-

self for his life’s work and failed

in the first crisis with which he

• was confronted. Life is too se-

rious a responsibility to enter

without a proper preparation. He

hoped to govern but was ignor-

ant of the first prinicples of gov-

ernment. Neither the world nor

God have any use for the one who

is unfitted and keeps himself un-

fitted for the tasks he is expected

to perform. We learn from Re-

hoboam that true leadership in-

volves an understanding of people

and a sharing of their problems

with them. He is an example of

those who blast their prospects

with their arrogance and his un-

fortunate association with wrong

advisors impresses upon us the

importance of choosing the right

kind of companions.

REASONS FOR PROHIBI-
TION IN THIS GEN-

ERATION

By Raymond Robins

First, prohibition came to the

United States in this generation,

in part, because of the close of

the frontier. You may think I

am far afield, I am not.

People saw the promise of bet-

ter things, and started their

movement westward, seeking to

escape from economic, social and

religious pressure. Ever west-

ward has been the vast trek of

mankind.

Western Asia, Eastern Europe,

Western Europe, the British

Isles and then across the surging

Atlantic to the bleak New Eng-

land shores and to the happier

shores of the South, was the

challenge of a new hope, a new

means of escape from the past

pressure on the human race.

There their sons picked up the

trail and carried it over the Alle-

ghanies, and ever westward, over

the bosom of the Father of Wa-
ters, across the Great Plains to

the foothills of the Rockies, and

there it rested for a time, and

then ever westward over the Con-

tinental Divide, and then on to

the shore of the beautiful Pacific.

There it rested for 20 years and

then we picked it up, westward

and qorthward, and carried it for-

ward until we reached the Behr-

ing Sea on the north.

Eager-hearted boys in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, in Maine, in

California, in Florida, wherever

they are, boys and girls with

questions in their hearts, with de-

sire to free themselves and get

away from the shelter, possibly,

of a father’s home—that is the

quest of the human heart. What
are they thinking about? About

the frontier.

The old frontier has ceased to

exist. They are thinking about

Chicago, New York, San Fran-

cisco, Pittsburgh, and the great

industrial towns of New Eng-
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land, and they are today pouring

into those communities. This na-

tion began 96 per cent, rural. It

is 54 per cent, urban at this mo-

ment, and that percentage is in-

creasing rapidly.

The social implications of in-

dividual action are wholly differ-

ent in the two situations. A man
getting drunk in his farm home,

or driving along a country road

with mules or oxen going six

miles an hour, was not so serious.

The mules or the oxen would

take him home. But now in a

s'ixty-miles-an-hour world, with

crowded communities, the drunk-

en hand on the wheel has a

wholly different social implica-

tion. There you find one of the

reasons why society has had to

relieve the community from the

danger and menace of alcoholic

waste, poisoning, inefficiency and

incompetency.

There is another reason. We
are the greatest mechanical and

engineering people in the world.

Power under control—for that is

all an automobile is—has more

devices in this country than in

any other nation in the world.

Thirty years ago we made a rule

that locomotive engineers in this

country could not drink ;
they

had to be teetotalers. Nobody

wanted to limit the personal lib-*

erties of locomotive engineers,

but everybody knew that locomo-

tive engineers, whose business it

was to protect life and property,

could not do so if they were

drinking engineers. And nobody

in the country wanted to ride on

trains that were run by engineers

who were drinking men. And
nobody, fro~ President Nicholas

Murray Butler, who has so much

to say about personal liberty and

prohibition laws, down or up, if

he were going from Chicago to

New York on the Twentieth

Century Limited, would want to

have a drunken hand on the

throttle. That condition, which

was necessary for a class thirty

years ago, has now by reason of

the diffusion of mechanical and

engineering power throughout

the mass of the people, become

necessary for the whole people,

to protect the life and property

of all of us.

There is a third reason. The
diffusion of a better standard of

living, of a larger means of rec-

reation and of personal happi-

ness in a material sense. The
spread of general education has

been greater in those thirty

years than in any other previous

period in the world’s life.

The part that liquor played in

i the social life and habits of the

people has been wholly changed,

• so far as the necessity for it is

concerned, within the thirty

years. These thirty years have
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seen the widest diffusion of gen-

eral intelligence; the widest dif-

fusion of general recreation, the

coming of the movie, the radio,

the Ford car, giving all kinds of

opportunity for a better type of

recreation. These things have

changed the burden and neces-

sity oT artificial stimulation so

far as the vast mass of the peo-

ple is concerned.

And side by side with that,

education has gone on another

education. We have learned the

effect of alcoholic stimulation

and poison upon the human body.

We have learned that it is in-

jurious in every way.

A group of Germans have

been studying the effects of al-

coholic stimulation on men and

women, and in a unanimous re-

port which they have made, they

tell us that it has the effect to

deflect the accuracy of the mes-

sage sent by the brain along the

nerves to the muscles, so that a

fine marksman shot a little off

after he had had a drink or two

;

and that a fine draftsman drew

his lines a little irregular after

he had had a drink or two. And

a peculiar thing in that study by

the Germans was this, that the

lower the type, or more phleg-

matic or stolid the subject, the

less the effect, and the more

sensitive and higher the nervous

tension, the higher the type of

mind, the greater the effect. So

when a man says to you that he

can take three or four drinks

without affecting him, it may be

true, but it is not very compli-

mentary to him.

There is another reason. We
men and women of America are

not a temperate people. We
might as well be honest with

ourselves. It is a fact that we

may think we are following the

Scriptural injunction, and we do

things in a large way. “Whatso-

ever thy hand findeth to do, do

it with thy might.” We throw

ourselves into anything we do or

undertake until we overdo it.

All this talk about light wines

and beers is pure unalduterated

bunk, and the people who are do-

ing the talking about it do not

want it. They do not want light

wines and beers. They want

whisky and they want it straight.

They want cocktails and high-

balls and whiskey sours and mint

julep. I come from Kentucky,

and I know. And the reality is

that the people of America, by

reason of their characteristics

and their social tendencies, can

not be temperate with alcoholic

stimulation. And the fact is that

we want a kick, and we want it

fast, and if we do not get it with

one drink, we take another to get

the kick. This has been one of

the reasons why it has been nec-

essary in our present day to have

prohibition.

There is another reason. The
liquor traffic, itself, is more re-

sponsible at this hour for pro-

hibition and its immediacy in the

United States than any other one

single force. I am not a fanatic.

I know some distillers, and

there are some mighty fine men
among them. But the more com-

mercially-minded among them

said : “We are not getting as

much money as we could get out

of this,” and they began to buy

up every available corner and

established saloons, and they be-

gan to pick up the ex-convicts,

and put them behind the bar, and

said: “Get the booze across; get

the booze across, and we will pay

you a commission in proportion

to the amount you put over.”

That was the organized sal-

oon. And that kind of an organ-

ized saloon soon gathered around

it organized gambling and or-

ganized prostitution, and it was

not long until it became a stench

in the nostrils of the people of

the community, and a menace to

the children, to the homes, to the

church and the school. The

aroused conscience of the coun-

try arose and outlawed it, and

made the saloon an outlaw

among the institutions of the

land. And now there is not a

single saloon under the flag, and

in my judgment the saloon can

never come back to the United

States.

That is the force, economical-

ly, socially, educationally, which,

more than agitation, than mere

moral enthusiasm, is responsible

for the coming of prohibition to

the United States.

A TALK ON MENNONITES
(Continued from page 3.)

those who buy or purchase them

are all alike.”

That was the first gun fired at

American slavery, which had

then existed for more than fifty

years.

Due largely to their own rigid

rules of self-government, the

number of Quakers in America

grows slowly, if at all.

But Mennonites, on the con-

trary, have recently displayed a

most vigorous expansion.

Twenty years ago the United

States census returned about 19,-

000 Mennonites. Ten years later

that number had doubled.

It is believed the last decade

has witnessed another big gain

in membership.

Ride through Bucks, Berks,

Lebanon and Lancaster counties

and you see unrolled upon the

map of Pennsylvania eternal

witness to the energy, industry

and skill of these people.

Beyond compare, America’s

prize farms are dominated by

Mennonite and Amish brains and

muscle.

Among other important fea-

tures of this quaint religious or-

der is a very practical adjunct.

There is an organization re-

sembling an insurance company

with millions of assets behind it,

which foots the losses from so-

called acts of God, including fire,

flood, hail, and wind.

The Rev. Mr. Fretz, steeped in

Mennonite history, writes me

about several Mennonite immi-

grations to Canada. His own

wife was a Rittenhouse descend-

ant of that first American paper

manufacturer on the Wissahick-

on, but she was born in Canada.

The first settlement of Penn-

sylvania Mennonites made in

Canada was about 1800. It was

on the Niagara Peninsula, near

Lake Ontario.

As you would expect, that re-

gion soon blossomed into one of

the richest districts of all Canada

and is today pre-eminent for its

fruit.

Many of your imported Cana-

dian melons were grown by a

transplanted Pennsylvania Men-

nonite.

In Waterloo county is another

famous Mennonite settlement of

Canada.

I told a year ago about the big

celebration there conducted by

descendants of this old Pennsyl-

vania-German stock. The chief

town of that community was

once Berlin, but during the World

War it was rechristened Kitchen-

er.

In that celebration there were

striking stage effects to represent

life on Pennsylvania farms 125

or more years ago. So you see

that Pennsylvania is now “the

old country” for thriving popula-

tions in Our Lady of Snows.

And away out in the rich

wheat belt in Western Canada,

other Mennonite settlements are

now appearing. Wherever they

are seen, there also spread be-

fore admiring eyes of neighbors

the magic results of agricultural

skill.

Nor is that strange, since, as

William U. Hensel, who knew the

facts, once told me, some of these

families have been farmers for a

thousand years.

GIRARD.

Rev. J. B. Epp and family of Meno,

Okla., have made a 5.000 mil; trip this

summer in the interest of the Bible

Academy at Meno, visiting rcatives

in Kansas and Nebraska, attending

summer school in Texas, as well as

visiting their former mission field in

Arizona. They took their Hopi daugh-

ter (Dorothea) back there to see her

people and to look over the mission

fields where she intends to do mission

work after a few more years of Bi-

ble School training. Rev. Epp and son

Theodore will attend seminary this

year, their address being Seminary

Hill, Texas. Rev. Karl Friesen, form-

erly missionary at Oraibi, Ariz.. will

take Bro. Epp’s place at the Oklaho-

ma Bible Academy for one year.

ORDINATION SERVICE

The Ebenezer Mennonite
church of near Bluffton, Ohio, is

planning for an ordination ser-

vice Sept. 18th at the regular

Sunday morning hour of wor-

ship. The young man called into

the work of the ministry is John

J. Esau, formerly of Mountain

Lake. Minn. His field of labor is

the Christian Union congrega-

tion, southeast of Lima, Ohio.

The ordination is to be in

charge of Rev. P. R. Schroeder

of Berne, Indiana, assisted by our

pastor, Rev. E. J. Neuenschwan-

der.

We desire the prayerful sup-

port of God’s children for this

sacred service and invite the per-

sonal presence of all who may be

able to arrange to attend.

S. S. Bixel, Secy.,

Ebenezer Church Council.

CONTRIBUTIONS

REPORT OF EX. COM. OF MIS-

SION SEWING SOCIETIES
FOR AUG. 1927

For Hutchinson Mission Piano Fund:

North Star Sew. Soc., Drake, Sask.,

$2.50; Ladies Mission Soc., First

Menn. Ch., Reedlcy, Calif., $10.00;

Bergtal Sew. Soc., Pawnee Rock,

Kans., $5.00; Menn. Sew. Soc., Chris-

tian Ch., Moundridge, Kans., $2.50;

West Zion Sew. Soc., Moundridge,

Kans., $1.00; Samaya Mission Band,

Menn. Ch., Upland, Calif., $5.00.

For Electric Light Equipment, Lame
Deer Chapel:

North Star Sew. Soc., Drake, Sask.,

$2.50; Ladies Mission Soc., First

Menn. Ch., Reedley, Calif., $10.00;

Bergtal Sew. Soc., Pawnee Rock,

Kans., $5.00; Menn. Sew. Soc. Chris-

tian Ch., Moundridge, Kans., $2.50;

West Zion Sew. Soc., Moundridge,

Kans., $1.00.

Miscellaneous:

Ladies Mission Soc. First Menn. Ch.,

Reedley, Calif., General Treas. For-

eign Missions, $40.00; Mrs. Jacob J.

Nickel, Aberdeen, Sask., Do., $6.00;

Collection Women’s Sew. Soc. Pro-

gram, Middle District Conf., Do.,

$48.25; Do., Gen’l Treas., Home Mis-

sions, $12.06; Menn. Girl’s Sew. Cir-

cle, Hillsboro, Kans., Do., $17.07;

Sew. Soc., Berne, Ind., Medical

equipment for Dr. Dester, $75.00;

Helping Hand Class, Wayland, Iowa,

Equipment, Rev. Wiens, $5.00; Do.,

Rev. Loewen, Pamphlets, $ .30; La-

dies Aid, Menn. Ch., Rosthern, Sask.,

Blondina, India, $30.00; "Mission

Workers”, Moundridge, Kans., Dr.

Caroline Banwar, India, $100.00;

Menn. Sew. Soc., Christian Ch. Mound-
ridge, Kans., Printing and Postage,

Expenses of Ex. Com. $2.00; Menn.

Ladies Aid, Schrag, Wash., Do., $1.00.

Gratefully acknowledged,

Mrs. J. G. Regier, Treas.

*
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Rev. A. J. Neuenschwander, of the

First Church, Philadelphia, Penn.,

preached in the Berne, Ind., church on
Aug. 28.

Dean Paul Whitmer, of Witmarsuni
Seminary, returned to his home in

Bluffton, Ohio, from an extended trip

abroad having visited England, France,

Egypt, Palestine and other countries.

Dr. Harvey L. Eby of San Gabriel,

Calif., and an instructor in the Uni-
versity of California, who hails from
the vicinity of Bluffton, Ohio, address-

ed the Men’s Bible Class of the First

Church, Bluffton, last Sunday morn-
ing.

Missionary P. J. Wiens, who has

been serving as pastor of the Hutchin-
son, Kan., church during the several

years of his absence from the field in

India, has relinquished the charge and
will return to India in October. His
successor in Hutchinson is Rev. J. J.

Flenert. The two sons of Rev. Wiens
will remain in this country and com-
plete their education in Bethel Col-

lege.

Sunday evening, Aug. 21, the Sec-

ond Church of Beatrice, Rev. M. M.
Horsch, pastor, Nebaska, worshiped
with the West Church, ten miles west

of Beatrice, upon kindly invitation. A
C. E. program was rendered follow-

ing the preaching service. Sunday,
Aug. 28, Rev. Albert Claassen, pastor

of the Los Angeles Mennonite church
preached. In the evening of the same
day Rev. Andrew S. Bechtel of

Summerfield, 111., preached the ser-

mon. Both brethren spoke very accept-

ably to an appreciative audience.

Rev. and Mrs. P. R. Schroeder, of

Berne, lad., spent the week at Mt.

Lake, Minn., their old home, Last

Sunday, Sept. 4, he preached in Beth-

el church of that town.

The new congregation at Salisbury,

Somerset County, Pa., with Rev.

Ed Miller, pastor, is holding regular

service every two weeks. Rev. Miller

lives at Pinto, Maryland.

Prof. G. A. Lehman, who has been

convalescing from a serious illness

since last winter returned to his home
in Dayton, O., last week where he ex-

pects to resume his postition in the

Westminster Choir School in Dayton.

One of the oldest congregations in

the Eastern District Conference is

located at Springfield, near Pleasant

Valley, Pa. Last week three women
from Missouri, Illinois and Indiana

motored to the place to inspect the

graves of the Schimmel Family locat-

ed there to which family they belong.

The Schimmel family consisted of

many brothers and sisters, of whom
the father of the ladies was one. Va-

rious members of the family have re-

ceived prominence along business and

educational lines. Several of the broth-

ers took an active interest in the af-

fairs of the Mennonite church, the

late Rev. Levi O. Schimmel being the

best known. His son, Lewis Schimmel

Ph. D., was a prominent schoolman

and wrote a number of text books in

use in Pennsylvania schools. His neph-

ew, Joseph Taylor, Ph. D., was con-

nected with the New York schools and

only recently retired on account of

having passed the age limit.

The Conference of the Defenseless

Mennonites opened at Bluffton, Ohio,
on Aug. 24. About 700 visitors attend-

ed.

After serving as editor of the "Men-
nonitische Blatter”, the organ of the

German Mennonite Conference, for

fifty years, Rev. H. van der Smissen
of Hamburg has resigned. His suc-

cessor is Lie. Theol. G. Handiges,
minister of the Elbing-Ellerwald, West
Prussia church.

Rev. David Toews, of Rosthern,
Sask., visited Didsbury and Namaka,
Alberta. At Didsbury three young
men were received into the church
through baptism and 130 participated

in the Lord's Supper. A number of

families were visited. Elder C. D.

Harder, a recent arrival from Siberia,

has accepted a call to serve these peo-

ple for an indefinite period of time.

At Namaka three 'services were held

and a number of people were visited

in their homes. The choirs co-operat-

ing effectively in the services.

The meeting of the (Old) Men-
nonite General Conference held at

Bell ville. Pa., August 24 to 26,

was remarkable. One half of the

bishops, two fifths of the minis-

ters, one third of the deacons and one
tenth of the entire membership are

estimated to have been present. One
of the actions of this conference was
a resolution directing the spreading

upon the minutes the Confession of

Faith adopted by the Swiss brethren

in 1527 and that adopted by the

church at Dortrecht, Holland^ in 1632

and republished by authority of the

conference held in 1727 in what is

now the Franconia, Pa., District. The
purpose of the adoption of this reso-

lution was to call attention to these

documents, this bring the 400th anni-

versary of the action of the Swiss

brethern and the 200th anniversary of

the action of the brethren in Eastern

Pennsylvania.

The editor is under obligation to the

author, Bro. John Horsch, of Scott-

dale, for two valuable pamphlets late-

ly written by him. They have to do, of

course, with matters of the keenest

interest to Mennonites and bear the

titles: “Symposium on War” and “The
Principles of Non-Resistance as Held

by the Mennonite Church”. The writ-

er exercised his usual diligence in

compiling material from many sources

with which to state his point of view.

Under the first subject statements,

opinions and arguments against war
are brought together so that the read-

er may readily see how that the dread-

ful curse of war is not only something

against which Mennonites protest, but

a matter that is and has been on the

conscience of many of the world’s

great leaders and thinkers. The sec-

ond subject deals with the Mennonite

position from a historical standpoint

and is a valuable book to all who want

to inform themselves concerning this

great principle which has been held

by the Mennonite church during all its

history. Mennonites everywhere owe
to John Horsch a debt of gratitude

for production of these works. He
writes with sincerity and positiveness

and deserves a hearing from all who
are ready to consider the matter of

war from the stand of whether it is

right or wrong.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German alao.

Si»e, 5*$ x 794 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many
features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Sixe 5*4x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net -.$1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-
lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism
Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net -.$1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25

b
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THE LATEST WORD FROM
BRO. PETTER

Miles City, Montana,

August 31, 1927

Dear Brethren of the Board

:

At last I am able to give ac-

count of myself to you after over

four months of hospital seclusion

here in Miles City

!

First of all “I will extol Thee.

O Jehovah; for Thou hast raised

me up, and hast not made my
foes (the heathen) to rejoice over

me! O Jehovah, my God, I cried

unto Thee, and Thou hast healed

me. O Jehovah, Thou hast

brought up my soul from Sheol.

Thou hast kept me alive, that I

should not go down to the pit.

Sing praise unto Jehovah, O ye

saints of His, and give thanks to

His memorial name!” Psalms 30:

1-4.

My condition has improved

daily, so much that the doctor

told me I could go to Washing-
ton (state) by train, although he

could not allow the auto trip from

here to Lame Deer. I had set my
heart to see my Indians before

starting west, but as it cannot be

now, I intend to board the train

for Spokane tomorrow morning.

Mrs. Petter will drive alone back

to the mission station to arrange

things in the house so that Ha-
beggers can occupy it until some-
time in October. Then after a

few days she will follow me to

Washington state in our car, ac-

companied by my son-in-law.

With cordial greetings.

Yours in His service,

Rodolphe Petter

THE ALL-MENNONITE
CONVENTION

The sixth All-Mennonite con-

vention was held from August 28

to 30 at Hillsboro, Kansas. The
brethren there had put up a

large tent just west of the Tabor
College main building and in

spite of wet .weather great num-
bers gathered there again and

again more than filling the tent

which was said to seat about

2500.

An informal census taken at

one of the smaller gatherings in

the afternoon disclosed that 19

states and provinces and foreign

countries were represented. Mem-
bers of the following branches

were present, all unofficially, of

course: Central Illinois, Ameri-

can Mennonites, Church of God
in Christ, Independents, Defense-

less, Crimean, Brethren and Gen-

eral Conference.

A most amicable spirit prevail-

ed throughout. The following

subjects were discussed in able

papers : Missions, Christian Ed-

ucation, Relief Work and Faith

and Order. The papers on Edu-

cation were all delivered in the

English language, but the interest

was so great and so many desir-

ed to possess the papers in Ger-

man for further study that the

authors are translating them and

they are to be put into a separ-

ate pamphlet to be sold for 10c

each. The whole Report is to be

printed in pamphlet form, as were

those of former conventions, and

sold for 25c. Over 100 copies of

each were ordered by visitors be-

fore the close of the convention.

The 25c pamphlet is to contain

the minutes and all of the papers

and addresses in the language in

which they were given and will

hence be valuable for preserva-

tion and future reference.

As announced by the chairman

of the convention, the pamphlets

may be ordered from the under-

signed, who, in the absence of the

secretary, was drafted to act as

secretary pro tern.

C. E. Krehbiel,

Newton, Kansas.

FROM OUR MISSIONS IN
CHINA

K’ai Chou, Chihli, China.

July 16, 1927

Dear Co-workers and Friends

:

I know that you are waiting

for news from the field, and there-

fore I shall jot down a few things

that may be of special interest,

at least to some of us. Most up-

permost in my mind is the K’ai

Chou City work. Things have

been going rather badly there all

spring, of course, before, too.

What always seemed most dis-

pleasing to me, and sometimes

hard to bear, was disorder in the

schools, which was carried along

to the meetings on Sundays. I

suppose of late it was worse than

ever. When I inspected the

schools, I reproved the teachers,

but without results. Some teach-

ers have made it a practice to be

absent from meetings and also

morning services of the schools.

Whenever they were present and

the subject was not pleasing to

their ears, they would walk out

and take a stroll in the yard.

There are still people, most like-

ly teachers, that put up slander-

ous posters. The Fan-Li trouble

in the Girls’ School got extreme

again, and so a free performance

was given for the pupils and
neighbors. Later I was asked to

go in and settle the trouble
; but

after sitting two or three hours

without getting anywhere, I

made up my mind to go home.
Miss Fan opposed. She got into

a real hysteria, ran after me in

the walk from the Girls’ School

gate towards the front, screamed

and got a hold of me like getting

wild. Afterwards I arranged that

she should go home after the com-
mencement exercises. Neither of

the schools has an enrollment

now over thirty or forty pupils.

I had before already asked the

teachers whether they intended

to stay, but after this last trouble

the Christians in town met and

decided that the whole bunch of

teachers had to go. There was es-

pecially strong complaint against

Chang Hsun I, Wang Yo Han,

and the continuous fighting in

the Girls’ School. They sent a

delegation to see me. So I in turn

asked them to elect a school com-
mittee, as provided by our regu-

lations, which is to have charge

of the two schools. This they did.

I have now made arrangements

and also notified the teachers to

that effect, namely, that I will

make settlement with them for

this year, but the fall term work
rests with the school committee

of three namely Wang Ping Kuo,

Su Ching Ming, and Wang Wen
Lin. The meeting was surely a

church meeting, men and women.
The women gave speeches and

surely carried the vote. They all

seem to think that the teachers

have spoiled the schools, church

and all. Jesus cleaned the temple,

they have to clean the church.

Well, let them go ahead and do

it, only so they begin at home.

The arrangements were that on

July 16th there were to be the

commencement exercises and by
Monday the fall term was to be-

gin with a fall vacation from Au-
gust 13th to October 3rd. How-
ever, the new arrangements may
necessitate a delay. How the com-
mittee plans to arrange, I do not

know, since everything is very

new as yet.

But now comes another chap-

ter with a new scene to intervene.

In the last week or so there have

been rumors that the Southern

soldiers in conjunction with the

Red Spears were moving towards
K’ai Chou. That the Southern

soldiers would sooner or later

come was certain. K’ai Chou
had no soldiers for weeks, after-

wards they wished to collect the

next year’s taxes and needed sol-

diers to make an impression ; so

they brought back from Taming-
fu two or three hundred horse-

men. On Thursday I went to

Tsingfeng to examine the repairs

in the newly rented place. De-
layed by rain I failed to come
back Friday afternoon. On going

up I met some three hundred ca-

valry coming here to K’ai Chou.
In all to have six or seven hun-

dred soldiers here to defend the

city seemed a joke, and I would
have never believed that they

would fire a shot. I came in from
the north of our place. When I

got to the village Tu Chia

Chaung’er, one mile north of our

house, suddenly there was open-

ed a terrific rifle-fire south and
east of the city. The Fast suburbs

received a hailstorm of bullets.

Since it was impossible to go on,

the rickshaw-man pulled his rig

into the yard of one of the villag-

ers, while I with two former

acquaintances stayed in the tem-

ple at the east end of the village.

Soon seven horsemen came up
from the north side of the village.

After stationing their horses in

shelter, they made their way
past the village and suddenly

came around the corner of the

temple with guns pointed at us.

I helped to explain that the men
were from that village and harm-

less, but they threatened to shoot

them. Holding the gun-barrels al-

ways at the ears of the two men
things looked rather dangerous.
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I plead earnestly for their lives.

After relieving one of a silver

dollar, which he happened to

have with him, they finally turn-

ed on me. Again I had to argue,

but now for my own life. Wheth-

er they were afraid of me or no,

I cannot tell, only they stood six

or more feet away. At first one

held his rifle at a level towards

the center of my 'body. While I

spoke the rifle slowly went down.

The leader seeing this, raised his

pistol again, pointed it at niv

chest, and demanded that the rest

stand apart, as he was ready to

shoot. Just how I felt at that crit-

ical moment, I can hardly de-

scribe; but one thing I know, I

never thought myself as near to

death, as I did right then. In-

wardly I quickly looked up to

my Lord and Saviour, but out-

wardly no time must be lost. I

asked him to be reasonable and

not shoot a man one mile from

his door without a cause, that I

was on my way back from Tsing-

feng, but had failed to reach my
yard on account of the fighting,

and further that my work was

purely mission, and had nothing

to do with their military affairs,

that I neither had done nor in-

tended to do harm to them, my
defenceless body should be proof

of that. Thereupon one said that

he would search my body. It

happened that I had not a cent,

neither my watch with me. Hence

there was nothing to take but my
life. At this stage of the scene by

heaven’s intervention, one pointed

ahead into the cornfields and said

:

“There they are.” Immediately

all rifles went off into that direc-

tion. We three men quickly step-

ped back into the temple to hide

from flying bullets. If the clay

gods were of any use, they ought

to show it ; so I climbed right

on top of two of them. But later

I concluded that the roof was

not nearly as( good protection

from bullets as the brick wall. I

therefore stepped down again and

hid beneath the window. After

firing fifty or more shots, these

seven men retreated to the village

in the rear. Slowly the Southern-

ers came in, sometimes in little

groups, then again one by one.

Since all the time the bullets from

the city wall were coming in

thickly, they had to run through

the open spaces to hide behind

graveyards, cornfields and vil-

lages. In order to avoid giving a

wrong impression, I opened the

temple door and sat down on the

raised stand right inside the

door. They all seemed to be very

young fellows. They looked at

me and went on. One cracked

a timely joke, saying, "Mission-

ary, the temple is not where you

belong.” Afterwards three or four

came in singly, and chatted for

THE MEN
a while. Nice chaps of school age!

The people of the village in-

sisted that I stay, while a soldier

maintained that a round-about

trip would bring me through

their occupied territory to my
yard; but that a straight cut

would be dangerous as the enemy

was watching from the city wall

;

on the other hand a walk in the

dark would again be dangerous,

because the southern soldiers

might not recognize me. Later

an officer came in to drink tea

with me. His idea was to have a

soldier take me in the dark, but

finally he thought it better to ac-

company me himself, for he must

go back anyway. About one hour

after dark we two walked in. At

that time the Fengtien soldiers

had already left the city, going

north. I was concerned about the

wounded and proper care for

them. I was therefore glad to get

home that night. On the street in

front of the hospital I met some

people. They told me that one man
of the village had been shot dead,

and that several were wounded.

One young man with a broken

leg was waiting at the gate for

two hours already, but the Chi-

nese doctor would not come out,

for he had had another quarrel

with Mrs. Li, the nurse, and had

thrown a bowl of forceps into

her face. Now he feared her hus-

band’s punishment, who had in

turn visited the doctor’s house

and smashed up things. Since Dr.

Ho had moven into Mr. Ti’ens

yard, I went there to get him

and had him fix up the leg. The

next morning I made arrange-

ments in the Boys’ School to take

care of twenty-eight wounded and

sick soldiers.

Many walls and roofs showed

bad signs of bullet damage. A
number of window panes in the

Boys’ School and in the church

were broken. My yardsman stood

before me with heavy and down-

cast face, for the four-year-old

Holstein cow, which was to be

fresh within a month, lay dead

in the yard, as a result of a stray

bullet.

Following my coming home, I

had a number of calls from officers

and soldiers. The other business

was easily settled, but the re-

quest to use our City Mission

Compound I could not grant.

They had already taken posses-

sion of the front part, and now
demanded the keys for the for-

eign house. Having clearly in

mind our Consul’s position, I

would not personally grant a

thing, which would implicate me.

Had they at the point of the gun

demanded the keys, I should have

given them, but not freely and Un-

forced. They have by this time

anyway taken possession of the

whole plant, except the foreign

NONITE
house. Our schools and services

in the church there are discontin-

ued. Later I can now add that

they moved out and on to Tsing-

feng, so that we have the place

again. Tsingfeng was surrender-

ed without fighting.

Many people, especially work-

ers and their families fled for ref-

uge into the Mission Compound,

even into the Hospital and Boys’

School yards. When the fighting

started, Li Ch’un Lien, the nurse

with her husband, fled too, leav-

ing both house and yard doors

open. Soldiers went in and help-

ed themselves to clothes and other

things. In general, however,

these soldiers are far more rea-

sonable than the Fengtien fel-

lows. This is the Third Peoples

Army with Liang Ssu Ling at the

head.

Tsingfeng was to be attacked

at the same time, but I have now
received word that before the at-

tack started, the soldiers inside

requested the army outside not

to open fire, and promised to

leave the city the next morning.

Since the Fengtien army is draw-

ing back on all other points, I

surely cannot see why they fight

in our district at all. I hope that

the rest of the change will be

accomplished without any more

fighting.

As you see by this meager re-

port, and as you know from per-

sonal experiences and other

sources, this outside fighting is

not the only trouble that we have

to contend with ; but there is

trouble in our Christian ranks.

And I dare say, there is conten-

tion and fighting where peace

and happiness ought to reign. Let

us continue to pray earnestly that

Christ’s Spirit may take full con-

trol of the hearts and lives of the

Christians, whom he has redeem-

ed by His precious blood.

Your fellow-worker in the

Kingdom,

H. J. Brown,

Note to above report

:

Shortly before this final out-

break of quarrels among the

teachers, Bro. Pannabecker re-

ported of a compromise settle-

ment followed by a real spirit of

unity. He writes as follows:

“This quarter started out with

a strike on the part of the school

boys which was much worse than

the one of last year. The causes

were not entirely clear. It seems

to me, however, that advantage

was taken of a small affair to

work up a large affair. It finally

turned into opposition against a

couple of the teachers in which

many regretable things were said

and done. The vice-principal was

cursed very badly and one of the

school employees beaten up. The
affair was finally settled in a

compromise fashion, and since the
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school term was about over,

school was closed.

“Out of this developed one good

thing in that we were led to see

the need for developing a greater

spirit of fellowship between the

teachers and the students and al-

so among the teachers themselves.

On the opening of school the sec-

ond term daily prayer-meetings

with the faculty were started.

Through these we were led into

a real spirit of unity and I feel

the school was left in the best

condition it has been in for some
time. Truly the greatest need of

the church is more prayer and

more consecration.

“On our leaving, the school was
placed temporarily in the hands
of the faculty and I see no rea-

son why they should not be able

to take care of it properly. The
Chinese have ability and we have
faith yet to see the revival which
we pray and long for so much.
The Chinese Christians need your
prayers and confidence now as

never before.

“Very sincerely,

“Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Pannabecker”

Here are again two special calls

for intercession. May we all heed
them ! P. H. Richert. Sec.

The Daily Vacation Bible School
conducted by Rev. P. A. Kliewer, of

the First Mennonite church of Mon-
roe, Wash., with three well qualified

teachers, Misses Lena Stucky, Mary
Goering and Elizabeth Braun, closed

its sessions on Aug. 20. The school be-

gan with an enrollment of forty pu-

pils and worked up to an enrollment

of 118 with the highest attendance for

two days of 89 and an attendance of

84 the last day. No inducements or

rewards or prizes were offered. The
time was spent in the work that the

name of the school designates—“Bible

School”. Pupils from practically all

the Monroe schools were in attend-

ance, including some not enrolled in

any Sunday School. The people of the

Congregational church freely offered

the use of their hall for this purpose

and the school was financed through

generous donations from interested

friends. The value of the work done

by the noble teachers, only God can

estimate and eternity will reveal what

implanting the word of God into the

hearts of young children has meant.

The people of the Monroe church are

thankful to their Congregational friends

for the use of the hall and to every-

one who has contributed toward mak-

ing a success of the work by gifts,

prayer and personal interest.

The Wadsworth, Ohio, Mennonite

church, Rev. Wilmer S. Shelly, pastor,

has issued the first number of its

Church News edited by the pastor.

It is an eight-page pamphlet contain-

ing the schedule of services, local and

general church news and the program

for September. In this program are

announced Dr. Hartzler’s visit on

Sept. 11, a visit by the pastor and C.

E. Society of the Dalton, O., C. E.

society, a Harvest Home Service, Sept.

25 and Communion on Oct. 2. There is

also a report given of the meeting of

the Middle District Conference.

*
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THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
OF OUR CONFERENCE

(Paper read at the Pacific Con-

ference at Upland, California.)

The work is great and large

and we are separated upon the

wall one from another. Neh. 4:19.

Launch out into the deep and

let down your nets for a draught.

Luke 5:4.

I will lift up mine eyes unto

the hills from whence cometh my
help. Psalm 121 :1.

The first verse, Neh. 4:19, was
Rev. J. S. Hirschler’s text from

which he preached the Confer-

ence sermon at the General Con-

ference in Mt. Lake, Minn., twen-

ty-two years ago. Those who are

here today, who were present

then no doubt still remember
that great, impressive, powerful

sermon.

The second verse, Luke 5 :4,

was the text used by the writer

of these lines for the sermon at

the first Mennonite Conference

held in the State of California,

which met 27 years ago near Paso

Robles. In looking over this au-

dience not a one can be seen here

who was present then.

The third verse, Psalm 121:1,

speaks of an often used way, of

a great discovery and blessed ex-

perience of the real workers in

the Great Field.

Our subject can be divided in-

to five parts. 1. The Survey of

the Field. 2. The nature and con-

dition of the Field. 3. The need

of the Field. 4. An appeal or

charge to the workers. 5. The Di-

vine Powerhouse.

1.

The Survey of the Field

The thought expressed in our

first verse gives us a true pic-

ture of the evangelistic field of

our Conference. The work is

great and large and we are sep-

arated upon the wall one from

another.

Our Conference District is the

youngest and by far the smallest

in number of the five Distr icts

of the General Conference in the

U. S. But we can boast of

by far the largest territory.

From Newport, Wash., in the

north to Escondido, Calif., if the

south there are over 1,800 miles

per rail. From Aberdeen, Idaho,

to the Pacific Coast there are

over 700 miles and since a new
colony is being started near Rock

Springs, Wyo., this will extend

our field over 200 miles farther

to the east. Yes, indeed, the field

is great and large.

Since there would be room
enough for all the Mennonites on

this Coast in one large county

of one of our great states, the

reaso’n why we are so separated

and far from one another is a

rather difficult question to an-

swer. Most likely because this

far western country offers so

much choice to suit almost any

taste. Answering the question

would not eliminate the enormous

distance nor bring us closer to-

gether.

2.

The Nature of the Field

The work in our field demands
much time and can only be car-

ried on at the price of great sac-

rifice. The important questions:

Does it pay? Shall the work be

continued or discontinued? Ex-

tended or diminished? are still

confronting us. The contributions

of our churches and individuals,

as recorded in the Treasurer’s re-

port, in a way answers the above

mentioned questions.

As a rule the spiritual needs

and work are greatest and needed

most where felt and realized least.

It is said that civilization travels

westward but worldliness and in-

difference do not need to be im-

ported. Statistics show that the

percentage of the church and S.

S. going people is lower and in

places much lower in these far

western states, while secular edu-

cation ranks as high, in places

higher, than in many states far-

ther to the east.

The Lord’s day, although still

a recognized legal holiday has

in so many places ceased to be

kept as a holy day. Yes, we have

Sunday laws but in so many
places they are neither observed

nor enforced, or they have so

many loop holes to get out or

around them.

Since the automobile and the

improved roads came, the country

churches and S. S. are very much
on the decrease, in places have

ceased to exist. This is consider-

ed as a money saving proposi-

tion. Why have country churches

and pastors since the town and

city churches are large enough

and their pastors able to take

care of all? This is the viewpoint

of many and may also seem and

be called an improvement, but

will it be a real benefit to both

country and town? Many of the

country people do not feel at

home in the town and city

churches and the town or city

people do not mix with the coun-

try folks. And since the Sunday

laws are not observed, there arc

so many things in our towns and

cities that will attract and de-

tract especially the young folks.

In so many places the men and

young folks have quit going to

S. S. What else can be expected

when the greater part of Satur-

day night has been spent in ways
and places unfit to be named here,

even if the basements of some
churches are included. Sunday af-

ternoon will find them joyriding

or on playgrounds and the eve-

ning in the movies.

This is indeed a very dark side

of our picture, dark enough to

drive the pessimist under the ju-

niper tree and despair (I Kings

19:4) but let us rather rejoice and

be grateful for the seven thou-

sand. I Kings 19:18. Let us not

spend all our time and waste our

powers and energy in worrying

over the many tares, but do our

best to save and multiply the

wheat. As far as the writer of

these lines is able to tell, our

churches and S. S. have thus far

been an exception and bv the

help of God’s Grace been able not

only to hold their own but even

to grow under these adverse cir-

cumstances.

3.

The Need of the Field

1. More real Christian homes.

2. More true devoted Christian

mothers. 3. Better qualified and

consecrated Christian workers.

This includes the parents, teach-

ers and preachers.

It is, or should be. the aim

of every educational institution

to build characters, but in order

that a character may stand the

very severe tests of the present

age, a good, sound, and solid

foundation is of absolute neces-

sity.

History and statistics show that

education without morality is a

dangerous affair. Jlistory also

shows that morality alone is not

sufficient under heavy pressure.

The only foundation that has

stood and will stand the test is

the old, but always reliable, Bi-

ble Foundation.

As a rule the Christian home
is the place and the devoted Chris-

tian mother is the one under di-

vine guidance to lay that founda-

tion in the heart of her pure in-

nocent child.

Blest is the community and

church that can and will employ

teachers of a real Christian char-

acter, to teach in the public, as

well as in the S. S. There is a

great deal of botch work done

but not near enough of real work

work that will shape and build

real characters.

The important question that

has been staring us in the face

since the very beginning of our

conference, has neither died nor

been solved. 28 years ago, this

same question caused a very live-

ly discussion during one of the

sessions. The great need of better

qualified teachers for our S. S.

was then felt and realized, but

how to obtain them was the im-

portant question. Several suggest-

ed that a Bible school of our De-

nomination would be the only

way to solve the problem.

The Pacific Conference was
then young, small and feeble.

Four churches, three ministers,

and the whole membership about

300. In the whole bunch there

were only one or two members
in what we call fair circumstances.

The suggestion was finally con-

sidered ahead of time and was
sent back to bed. Although it

slept for these 28 years an un-

disturbed sleep it did not die.

Is it out of date and place to

present the same question to a

Conference of fifteen churches

with a memhership of 1700, a num-
ber of which are well-to-do mem-
bers?

The little Halstead Seminary

with its two devoted teachers or

professors, maintained by the

Western District was for our peo-

ple a very great blessing.

It is true we Mennonites of the

General Conference have three

well equipped, highly reputed

colleges, but with the exception

of a few, they are almost out of

our reach. Yes, there are a num-
ber of Christian institutions of

good standing on this coast, but

will the students of these insti-

tutions be true and loyal to the

faith of our fathers and the prin-

ciples advocated by our denomi-

nation?

Chances are that the three or

four other branches of our peo-

ple represented on this coast

might join hands and co-operate

with us in this great and needed

work.
(To be concluded)

1
—

Rev. H. R. Voth, of Newton, Kan.,

who attended the All Mennonite Con-
vention at Hillsboro, Kan., writes that

on the Saturday and Monday evenings

of the Convention’s sessions there

were at least 2500 people present. The
fine weather was in favor of the splen-

did attendance. Bro. Voth having now
settled in Newton again feels very

much at home. He makes monthly
trips to Oklahoma and preaches in the

churches about his home town as op-

portunity affords. Recently he made
a trip to Orienta on special work, vis-

iting the churches at Gotebo, Taloga
and Hydro, Okla., before returning.

The Middle District Conference,

which was held in the Pulaski. Iowa,

church this year, accepted the invi-

tation to meet in the Wadsworth, O.,

church in 1928.
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT
Love is kind. Kindness is so

YOUNO PEOPLE’S COMMITTEE
OP THE GENERAL CON-

FERENCE

A. R. REISER—Chairman
Dalton, O.

ANNA G. STAUFFER
654 E. 79th St., Loi Angelea, Cal.

H. T. UNRUH
Halstead, Kansas.

A. J. NEUENSCHWANDER
2342 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

"They not only did this, as we
had expected, but first of all in

obedience to God’s will they gave

their own selves to the Lord and

to us.” II Cor. 8:5.

“For you know the condescend-

ing goodness of our Lord Jesus

Christ, how for your sakes He
became poor, though He was rich

in order that you through His

poverty might grow rich.” II

Cor. 8:9.

He was a friend to man, and he

lived

In a house by the side of the road.

' —Homer.

In the September 8 issue of the

Mennonite a very fine missionary

article appeared, based on the

thought, “Behold a sower went

forth to sow”. Due to an error,

the writer was not given due rec-

ognition. It was written by Mrs.

Ferdinand Isaac, one of our mis-

sionaries in India.

Great thanks are due to our

missionaries for cooperating so

splendidly in giving us missionary

information. We need more of

that.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
September 25

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “What Would Happen
if All Church-Members Were
Really Christians?” I Cor. 13:1-

13.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

The most famous and most fre-

quently quoted chapter of the Bi-

ble, the love chapter, forms our

Scripture lesson. Love forms the

eternal triangle. It is to connect

us with God and man, and man
is to treat his fellowman as con-

siderately as God does.

Love is longsuffering. This

quality would do away with much
of the uncharitableness so often

seen. Love does not give up

quickly, but holds on.

much needed by most of us. We
have our ideas and do not like

them crossed. Unkindness so

quickly creeps in to disrupt the

harmony and unity.

Love envieth not. In other

words, love forgives and also for-

gets. Love does not hold any-

thing against another one. The

complete removal of envy would

quicken Church work greatly.

Love gives us big motives and

ideals. The love of God cannot

live in little hearts, but we in-

stinctively get larger conceptions

of needs and opportunities.

The real Christian bears, hopes,

works and loves withal, in spite

of reverses or discouragements.

The Prayer Thought

Let us thank the Lord for:

those men and women who have

in the past pioneered into the

deeps of Christian life and ser-

vice; for those noble traits that

have been implanted in us by our

parents, by sincere souls who to-

day seek to be real Christians.

Pray God that : there might be

a more definite turn toward

Christ’s teachings, his ethics, and

His social teachings; that the

Church might live the Christ-life.

The Open Forum
1. What makes it difficult for

people to be real Christians?

2. How would our home life be

affected if all were real Chris-

tians?

3. Could a real Christian be

connected with big business and

industry? Why or why not?

4. If we were all real Chris-

tians, would there be so many de-

nominations? Discuss this point.

5. Could you suggest ways and

means to come closer into the real

Christ-like life?

Real Christians

Our topic suggests that some

do not measure up to the true

standard of Christ in life and

work. Someone might be con-

cerned as to what would be left

to be done if all church members

were real Christians. The aches

and sores of the world are old and

deep and naturally would take a

long time to heal, so there is no

need of worry. Furthermore

some of our national and inter-

national practices are so deep

seated, that it will take a long

time to change them from the

narrow and selfish viewpoint to

the Christ view.

To answer the question, as to

what would happen if every

church member were a real Chris-

tian, it is safe to say that a most

remarkable revival would break

out immediately. Naturally the

churches would be crowded, and

all services would be well attend-

ed, but other and farther reaching

changes would take place. For

instance a keen conscience would

awaken on the present day busi-

ness methods, also on our social

life. I believe our prison system

would be changed. Many people

could and would no longer stay

in certain positions or change

their official programs. Mission

work would increase mightily at

home and abroad, and commer-

cialism and war would not follow

the missionary into every corner

of the world, for war would be

banished and business Christian-

ized.

Illustration

1 Missionary literature frequent-

ly brings us stories of the lives

of men and women in the Orient

who have become Christian and

who as a result have been out-

cast from their social circles. In

many instances these converts

live as nearly as Christ taught as

possible, and their lives are a

most excellent testimony. In

their naive way they come much
closer to being real Christians

than we of the western trappings

and social customs. They say

they do not want our denomina-

tions and civilization, but only

Christ.

HOW CAN WE GET MORE
YOUNG PEOPLE TO COME

TO CHURCH?

Every organization must have

members and many must be add-

ed to fill the gaps left by the old-

er people who have gone on. Our
Sunday School and Church are

organizations for the promotion

of the Christian spirit among all

people. The doors of our church-

es stand open to everyone. We
make no fixed fees for admission

or dues. It is easy to get into a

church. But the people do not go

in spite of the financially easy

membership or attendance rates.

Why don’t they go where they

can “buy” at the best figure? Is

that not modern business? Well,

how are we going to get folks

to church.

I think we should first of all

try to clarify several points re-

garding church.

There are many “non-church”

folks among both young and old

who have an idea that it is smart

to act “big” and grown-up rather

than belittle themselves by at-

tending to something lofty and re-

fined. Members of Sunday schools

especially are frequently looked

upon by these misinformed out-

siders, as a group of weaklings

because they in most cases re-

tain a little refinement as con-

trasted with the more “manly”

coarseness of their “grown-up”

brothers.

Now it occasionally happens

that members of a Sunday school

class may retain a little too much

pious dignity and refinement es-

pecially in such cases where the

teaching has been rather strict

and conservative. We do not

wish to discourage any serious

teaching, but on the other hand,

it seems to me, we should avoid

presenting to the world a too se-

rious and cheerless Christ. May
we not preserve our manliness

and cheerfulness with the training

of the heart ! The church and

Sunday school do not want to

produce sissies but rather men

and women of courage and hu-

mility.

Again, many people who do

not bother about church have not

been informed that the true Chris-

tian program stands for a four-

fold life. Our religious environ-

ment includes a spiritual, an in-

tellectual, a social and a physical

life. Many non-church people

hear mostly about the spiritual

side of its activity. This one ele-

ment alone is too difficult for

them to grasp. They see no use

in going to a building every Sun-

day to listen to some lofty re-

marks which fly above their

heads. At this point the intellect

enters upon the scene. The

church does not remember with

sufficient patience the fact that

for many folks the untrained mind

is a serious handicap in their ap-

preciation of a religion of too

much present-day platitude and

theory without a sufficient prac-

tical demonstration attached to

it.

The church in the past has not

taken hold of the social and rec-

reational needs of people. We
are just waking up to the fact

that a man’s Christian develop-

ment depends on more than a

three hours’ discourse from the

Book. The social and physical

life receive a great deal of atten-

tion in the world. In fact most

of these two elements is supplied

outside of the church’s jurisdic-

tion. The church frequently

looks down upon this situation

as grave. And what is the cause

of this condition? As I see it,

the whole story amounts to the

same thing as in Europe. The
churches have not kept pace with

the changing order of things.

They either saw or pursued too

late the fourfold element of Chris-

)
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tianity. Thus was humanity

forced to fight its own way and

the same thing will happen now
unless the church at once on an

enormous scale increases its ca-

pacity. What do we mean by

this capacity? First, we mean by

that term sufficient space for

broad-mindedness towards the

social and recreational require-

ments, figuratively. Secondly, the

church literally needs more room

for its work.

Who will pay for this gigantic

additional capacity? The people

who are now dragging their mon-

ey and influence to commercial-

ized places of recreation would

be doing it or would have done

it long ago, had the church been

more liberal and far-seeing.

But we are gradually seeing in-

to things. Already many church-

es have made provisions for the

fourfold elements of Christianity.

Gymnasiums are being built un-

der church auditoriums in huge

basements. Separate auditoriums

with stage are at many places

being erected within the church

for the purpose of having special

programs, lectures, plays, music-

al entertainments, moving pic-

tures and many other educational

and social affairs.

People would not go to movies

were there not something there

that satisfies them. We enjoy

music in the form of orchestras,

glee clubs and solo parts. We
will listen to such things even on

a Sunday. We delight in the

realms of God’s wonderful envi-

ronment of nature. And so we

might continue. The world is

full of so many things contain-

ing spiritual qualities which pul-

pits and pews alone cannot sup-

ply.

Let us now approach our

friends both young and old and

tell them that Christ was a Man
and not a weakling. May we
prove this t>y our deeds and pre-

cepts. Can we not tell our fel-

low-men that Christianity means

a fourfold life and not only a qui-

et session once a week in stiff

pews. Let us make room in mind

and also in actual practice for

all people. We have started this

new program and we must con-

tinue it with full force if we want

the church to rule supreme.

Rolland G. Johnson,

Hereford, Pa.

PAUL, A TRAVELER

II Cor. 11:23-33.

A missionary is great in the

proportion that he counts him-

self nothing, and Christ all. It is

not enough to count self as noth-

ing. That is important, but we
must go farther. We must count

Christ as all. In this Paul was

great. He was the greatest mis-

sionary the world has had, with

the exception of Christ, his Mas-

ter, who made him what he was.

Paul was a pioneer; he was a

founder of churches. Not the first

one. Jesus said to Peter, in Matt.

16:18, “And I say also unto thee,

That thou art Peter, and upon

this rock I will build my church

;

and the gates of hell shall not

prevail against it.” But neverthe-

less he was one of the first ones.

He met with more perils, of ev-

ery nature, than any missionary

we could speak of.

His travels were most exten-

sive for his days. And, perhaps,

his greatest trials came in his

long and difficult journeys, in

separation from his own country

and his dear ones at home. No
doubt our missionaries nowa-

days have great trials in their

journeys in the heathen lands,

and most of all in leaving behind

their dead ones in the home land.

Paul’s chief opponents were the

Jews, his own race, his own peo-

ple, who should have encouraged

him most. May it never be nec-

essary to be said of us that we
were opponents to our mission-

aries.

Paul was a traveling mission-

ary. He founded many churches.

After a missionary has started a

little native church he has to

train and develop its members

for they are still mere babes in

Christian knowledge and experi-

ence. This is often the hardest

part of his work, but it is abso-

lutely necessary for the growth

of the church. Paul’s results are

the most far-reaching and they

are permanent. We still feed on

his works. He is a most inspiring

example.

Mrs. Peter C. Jantz,

Odessa, Wash.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S DAY

Do we as young people desire

more zeal and enthusiasm “For

Christ and the Church”? Such

would have been your experience

had you been present at Young
People’s Day of the Middle Dis-

trict Conference at Pulaski, Io-

wa, for herein you would have

received renewed interest in liv-

ing for Him.

The opening service, much like

other conference sessions, com-

menced with a devotional service

by the President, Raymond Hil-

ty. The first topic “Training the

Devotional Life in our Church

School”, discussed by Vernon

Sprunger makes one realize more

and more how essential the de-

votional factors, prayer, Bible-

study and music, are to the S. S.

worker. Prayers of adoration and

petition must be sent to the

Throne of Grace in the true spir-

it of humbleness, knowing that

He will answer them according

to His Divine Plan. Oh, the use

of prayer will never be known
until experienced personally! Rev.

Regier gave some very good ideas

on “The Effective Use of Pagean-

try in the Church School”

wherein he stressed six factors

;

namely, a good pageant, charac-

ters, appropriate costumes, well-

selected music, and most impor-

tant of all the religious value it

has on the audience. “Good Mu-
sic in the Church School” was
“Dad” Lehman’s paper, but be-

cause of his absence it was read

by Elmer Baumgartner. Too oft-

en the attractiveness and spiri-

tuality of music is lost because of

jazzy songs and a lack of good

leadership. Why not use the new
iMennonite hymnal soon to be

published? Rev. Niswander spoke

on “What Constitutes My Ideal

Bible Class.” To picture the scene

it would be necessary to imagine

not less than forty in a good siz-

ed room with a teacher who has

thorough knowledge of the Bi-

ble, and who can use little preach-

ments throughout his discussion.

The afternoon session began

with devotionals by Waldo Hof-

stetter. Delvin Kirchhofer’s topic,

“Building a Missionary-Minded

Church” brought us face to face

with the thought “Be still and

know that I am God”. To under-

stand missions, study God’s Word,
know where to obtain missionary

material, learn to know mission-

aries personally and various meth-

ods of raising money ;
these are

facts necessary to create a mission-

ary atmosphere. In “The Church’s

Challenge to Youth” Rev. Schrag

used as his theme “I was hungry

and ye fed Me not”, etc. Can we
as young people accept the chal-

lenge for Christ and the Church?

Francis Eicher gave an interest-

ing report on the Friends’ Re-

treat and the Bluffton Retreat

was briefly summarized by Ray-

mond Hilty. Only a few minutes

were allowed Mr. Hilty to con-

duct the open forum on Peace,

Race, etc. After a reading of the

minutes and election of new offi-

cers, t.he afternoon session ad-

journed.

Rev. Amstutz led in the eve-

ning devotionals, and following

this the committee on recom-

mendations read their proposi-

tion for the coming year. This

consisted of raising $3250 for sev-

en different causes. It was also

our privilege to listen to the

Peace Caravan, represented by a

college graduate and a native of

Japan as sent out by the Friends

Colleges. The days were always

too short, therefore, this necessi-

tated Missionary S. T. Moyer to

crowd in his address and pic-

tures to which everyone was
looking forward with great inter-

est. He presented an interesting

India, and although it has many
hindrances. “Go” for “The har-

vest indeed is plentiful, but the

laborers are few”. Throughout
the sessions special music were
additional features, plus the of-

fering.

Undoubtedly the day’s work
will bear fruit immediately, but

also “Therefore, my beloved

brethren, be ye steadfast, unmove-
able, always abounding in the

work of the Lord, forasmuch as

ye know that your labour is not

in vain in the Lord.” I Cor. 16:58.

Lilly Bachman,
Pulaski, Iowa

The Girls’ Missionary Band of

the F'benezer Mennonite Church
near Bluffton, Ohio, was organ-

ized in March 1927. Once eve-

ry month the girls give a pro-

gram consisting of song services,

topic lessons and prayer services.

On Sunday afternoon, August

7, accompanied by the pastor.

Rev. E. J. Neuenschwander, and

their superintendent, Mrs. Waldo
Hofstetter, the Missionary Band
made a trip to the Allen County
Children’s Home, whfte eighty

children are cared for. Here the

girls gave a program consisting

of music, readings, Bible verses

and prayer services. The children

were very attentive and appreci-

ative, and asked the Missionary

Band to come again whenever

they could.

“Crime in America seems to

be a specialty of youth, not of

hardened criminals. Crime has

cost the American people $16,-

000,000,000. This great civic loss

is subject to treatment if not to

cure.

"Of 3,056 criminals studied in

New York State, 80 per cent,

were from broken homes. Nine-

ty per cent, were males under

twenty-one years of age. Seven-

ty-five per cent, had never been

taught to do anything and, most

of all, 662A per cent, never had

any contact with organized re-

ligion.”—Rodney H. Brandon.

“The American system of crim-

inal procedure has provoked the

Chief Justice of the United States

to call it a disgrace. But events

have shown that it is not only

a national disgrace, but a nation-

al menace. Our criminal proce-

dure destroys confidence and se-

curity at home, and excites crit-

icism and protest abroad. When
over six year elapse between in-

dictment and execution in a not-

able murder case, the law itself

is really the thing tried and con-

demned.”—Charles H. Tuttle.
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THE S. S. LESSON

Sept. 25

Review. Devotional Reading

Psa. 105 8.

Golden Text: “Jehovah hath

established His throne in the

heavens; and His Kingdom ruleth

over all." Psa. 103:19.

Lesson I. Saul Chosen King.

Saul was chosen of God and the

people selected him as their ruler.

He had a glorious opportunity for

serving God and. being a credit

to his nation. He also had the

assistance of God’s prophet. He
showed an excellent spirit of hu-

mility and was possessed of a

striking physical form. These

were things that made him a man
of promise. All depended upon

his future actions.

Lesson II. Samuel’s Farewell.

Samuel had served long and well

but was repudiated by the people

in favor of a king. In so doing

they had not rejected him but

God. Even though the world

does not always appreciate faith-

ful service God sees what has

been done and His reward is

worth more than earth can be-

stow. Sar^uel could, at the end-

of a long career, defy any one to

bring a charge of unfaithfulness

against him. It was the best sat-

isfaction that he or any other per-

son can enjoy at the close of a

life’s service.

Lesson III. Samuel Anoints

David. Saul had been unfaithful.

God always has one ready to take

the place of an unfaithful one.

His cause goes on even though
human instruments sometimes
fail Him. David was not thought

of as a possible candidate for the

throne, being thought too insigni-

ficant even by his own father, but

God does not look upon outward
appearances. His caheer as a keep-

er of sheep was a training for fu-

ture leadership over his nation.

God notes the possibility in the

child and we should never for-

get that the children of today will

be the leaders of tomorrow.

Lesson IV. David and Goliath.

The forces of Israel were afraid

of the Giant and so he kept on
defying them with arrogance. To
be afraid of evil only makes it all

the more bolder. David in his

simple faith could not understand

why anyone should hesitate since

God was with his people. He
could not fight the foe with the

weapons of others but he knew
how to use his own. He went
forward with the battle cry “the

battle is the Lord’s” and he won
gloriously. There can be noth-

ing but victory for God. Faith

is the victory that overcomes the

world even though it is a world
-of giants .

THE MENNONI1 E

Lesson V. David and Jona-

than. Here we have a picture of

real character. Two men who

are rivals for the kingship recog-

nize the worth of one another and

become fast friends. David was

hated by King Saul who sought

his life. Jonathan plead for Da-

vid and points out to his father

the nobility of character in the

young man. We learn here that

friendships should be for the

worth of friendship and not for

personal interests. The beauti-

ful friendship of the lesson re-

minds us of the friendship of our

Lord, the one who sticketh closer

than a brother.

Lesson VI. David Spares Saul’s

Life. Saul came into the mercy

of David whom he had been pur-

suing to destroy. David makes

this an opportunity for showing

mercy rather than seeking re-

venge. He leaves it to God to

take the life of his enemy. Mercy

is always in order. For the Chris-

tian vengeance is wrong, even

when taken upon those who

would do us harm or have done

him harm. Our Lord prayed for

His enemies and loved them

enough to die for them. We can

do no less and please God than

follow the example of Jesus in

this respect.

Lesson VII. David Brings the

Ark to Jerusalem. The Ark was

a symbol of God’s presence. It

had been lost because Israel was

disobedient to God. God’s pres-

ence is not assured to those who

dishonor Him. When it was re-

stored it brought blessings to the

one who kept it. With God near

blessings are certain. David re-

joiced in bring the Ark home be-

cause he delighted in the service

of God. In this he was a type

of our Lord whose delight was to

do the will of his heavenly Fa-

ther.

Lesson VIII. God’s Promise

to David. David had plans of his

own for serving God. These

plans included the erection of a

temple. In this the Prophet Na-

than agreed until God declared

otherwise. In this both king and

prophet bowed to the will of God

as all of his servants should in

all things. The promise of an es-

tablished nation, and a kingly

house that was to be a glory to

David forever was a greater bless-

ing than the privilege of building

a house.

Lesson IX. Nathan Leads Da-

vid to Repentance. David fell in-

gloriously. He committed the

worst of sins that can be done

against the home and life. There

are no circumstances to be ex-

cused. Nathan's parable led Da-

vid to utter his own condemna-

tion out of his own mouth. The

need of being everlastingly—on

guard against sin applies to high

and low. The fearlessness of the

Prophet makes us feel that the

servant of God must utter his tes-

timony without fear or favor.

The fact that David repented is

the saving incident in the story.

Without confession and repent-

ance all, like David, stand at the

judgment seat of God.

Lesson X. Solomon’s Wise

Choice. The fear of the Lord is

the beginning of wisdom. Solo-

mon chose wisely and so bene-

fitted by the blessings he did not

ask for. God is ever ready to

give more than we ask. We are

all rulers of our own destinies and

like the young king we need the

wisdom that only God can be-

stow.

Lesson XI. Solomon Dedicates

the Temple. He finished a work

started by David. Each gener-

ation has its part in the plan of

God. Costly material entered in-

to the Temple. Nothing is too

good for God. Sacrifices attend-

ed the dedication. There can be

no true service without sacrifice.

Prayer also attended the dedica-

tion. Consecration and prayer

are the duties of all the people of

God.

Lesson XII. Kingdom Divid-

ed. Solomon’s son did not profit

by his wisdom. Wise fathers oft-

en have foolish children. He be-

trayed a haughty spirit and it led

to his fall as pride has a way of

doing. He disregarded the rights

and feelings of his people and

paid the penalty in loss. God does

not give rulers to enslave people,

but to lead and protect them.

This is a lesson that rulers have

had to learn time and again.

CORRESPONDENCE

Bluffton, Ohio—Greetings from

the Ebenezer church. Almost a

year has passed since you heard

from us. Judging from this you

might be inclined to think that we

are an inactive church, but no

—

the opposite—too much engaged

in our work that we find no time

in telling our sister societies what

we are doing along church activ-

ities.

First of all, we are thankful for

the many bountiful blessing God

has bestowed upon us. Due to

the excessive rains in the early

spring, some almost lost hopes

for their summer crops, but “in

due season we shall reap if we

faint not” can be applied here and

the result of it is we have been

richly blessed in the outcome and

give God all the praise for sup-

plying our needs.

We are rejoicing in the fact

that our church is climbing up-

hill instead of pulling downhill,

the attendance cont inually is on

the increase, interest is growing

and is being manifested in two

new organizations, namely: The

Girls Missionary Band with their

capable, energetic supt., Mrs.

Waldo Hofstetter, is leading

young girls into a wide scope

of useful work. Our efficient

chorister, Alvin Burkholder, is

brushing up some of our less tal-

ented bass and tenor bearers and

thus formulated a male choir

worthy to be proud of.

Our church has fulfilled the

usual custom of rendering an Eas-

ter Cantata and Children’s Day
program. We are always glad to

have missionaries, speakers, etc.,

appear in our church to break the

monotony, so to speak. Allow me
to say we were some of the for-

tunate to have the Berne male

choir render a sacred concert one

Sunday evening. The Detroit

City mission aslo supplied our de-

sires, both in preaching and pro-

ducing a melodious melody with

an eight point saw.

Furthermore, last but not least,

perhaps the most noteworthy of

mentioning was our two weeks

of evangelistic services conduct-

ed by Rev. A. H. Leaman from

Moody Bible Institute. He is a

Mennonite and we highly recom-

mend him for any congregation

for delivering messages from the

Old Book. Truly we can say

great things are wrought by God
for sending such a forceful, impul-

sive man to deliver the straight-

forward Gospel of Jesus Christ.

His themes dealt mostly of liv-

ing the victorious life, how it is

obtained. There are four ele-

ments that lead to true repent-

ance: (1) Conviction of sin, (2)

Contrition for sin, (3) Confession

of sin, (4) Conversion from sin.

He conducted special meetings

such as women’s meetings when

he portrayed the virtues of wo-

manhood. Young people’s night

on the subject, “Forces that win”

appealed to the people as one of

the best. The fact that the house

was full proves that the people

are always hungry for the

straight old time Gospel. The re-

sult of his labor was that a num-

ber of young people surrendered

their lives to Him who is ever

willing and just to forgive us

our sins.

Next Sunday eleven souls will

be received into the church by the

rite of baptism and the Sunday

following comunion will be ob-

served. The past week we co-

operated with the Defenseless

Mennonite in assisting them with

their yearly conference. Their

brotherly spirit is worthy of com-

mendation. Will close for another

year of rich blessing to all the

readers.

Odessa Bixel, Corr.
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HOW ONE AND THE SAME
WORD IS USED IN HOLY

SCRIPTURE

To Symbolize Both, the Good and

the Evil, Is Shown in the Fol-

lowing Passages

Lion —
“And one of the elders saith

unto me, Weep not; behold, the

Lion, that is of the tribe of Judah,

the Root of David, hath overcome

to open the book and the seven

seals thereof.” Rev. 5 :5

—

Christ.

“Be sober, be watchful: your

adversary the devil, as a roaring

lion, walketh about, seeking whom
he may devour.” I Peter 5 :8 —
Satan.

Serpent —
“And as Moses lifted up the

serpent in the wilderness, even so

must the Son of man be lifted up,

that whosoeve'r believeth may in

Him have eternal life.” John 3:

14, 15. — Christ.

“And the great dragon was

cast down, the old serpent, he

that is called the Devil and Sa-

tan, the deceiver of the whole

world ; he was cast down to the

earth, and his angels were cast

down with him.” Rev. 12:9. —
Satan.

Flesh —
“A new heart also will I give

you, and a new spirit will I put

within you ; and I will take away
the stony heart out of your flesh,

and I will give you a heart of

flesh.” Ezek. 36:26 — Spiritual-

mindedness.

“For the mind of the flesh is

death.” Rom. 8:6(a) — Carnal-

mindedness.

Leaven —
“Another parable spake He un-

to them : The kingdom of heaven

is like unto leaven, which a wo-

man took, and hid in three mea-

sures of meal, till it was all leav-

ened.” Matt. 13:33; Luke 13:

20,21. — The Kingdom of Hea-

ven, or of God.

“And Jesus said unto them,

Take heed and beware of the

leaven of the Pharisees and Sad-

ducees” — “and the leaven of

Herod.” Matt. 16:6; Mark 8:15.

— Orthodoxy, Hypocrisy, Ma-
terialism, Worldliness, Imperial-

ism.

Birds —
“Yea, the sparrow hath found

her a house, and the swallow a

nest for herself, where she may
lay her young, even thine altars,

O Jehovah of hosts, my King and

my God.” Psalm 84 :3 —The true

Church of God.

“And as he sowed, some seeds

fell by the wayside, and the birds

came and devoured them.” “When
any one heareth the word of the

kingdom, and misunderstandeth

it not, then cometh the evil one,

and snatcheth away that which

hath been sown in his heart.”

Matt. 13:4, 19. — The Adversary

of the Church of God.

The relative use of the word
decides its meaning. We have

given these passages simply for

comparison with statements made
by some teachers of the Word
who claims that one and the same
word cannot and does not sym-
bolize both good and evil. The
above passages refute such state-

ments.

H. D. Penner

The Seventeenth Annual Meeting of

the Board of Home and Foreign Mis-
sions of the Central Mennonite Con-
ference, held in the Normal, Ill-

church, developed the facts that the

receipts for Home Missions, Jan. 1,

1926 to Jan. 1, 1927, were $6,254.57

and the disbursements $5,257.97. The
receipts for the same period for For-

eign Missions were $11,308.47 while

the disbursements amounted to $13,-

690.58. At this meeting the superin-

tendents of the Home Missions gave

reports of their work. They were, Rev.

E. T. Rowe, 6201 Carpenter St., Chi-

cago, Rev. Jacob Sommer, 1001 N.

Adams St., Peoria, and Rev. A. M.
Eash, 720 W. 20th St., Chicago. The
Foreign Mission Work of this Con-

ference is directed by a board com-
posed of representatives of the Cen-

tral, 111., Conference and the Defense-

less Mennonite Conference and func-

tions under the name, Congo Inland

Mission.

DEATH

Kiene — Mrs. Henrietta Kiene, aged

seventy-one years, died at the home
of her daughter. She was born in

Switzerland and came to this country

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Reichenbach. In 1876 she was mar-
ried to John Kiene and were blessed

with four sons and three daughters.

F'uneral services were largely at-

tended at the Ebenezer church and

were in charge of her pastor and Rev.

H. E. Tropf.

CONTRIBUTIONS

EMERGENCY RELIEF COM-
MISSION

August, 1927

For Russia and Siberia

Christian Ch., Moundridge, Kan.,

$29.00; Bethel Sunday School, Inman,

Kansas, $31.11.

For Germany
Mrs. Cath. Dueck, Beatrice, Neb.,

$5.00, and $7.00; H. Froese, Inola,

Okla., $19.00.

For General Fund
First Menn. Ch., Upland, Calif.,

$28.49; Mrs. P. H. Klassen, Newton,

Kan., $10.00; First Menn. Ch., Phila.,

Pa., $10.74; West Zion Ch., Mound’ge,

Kan., $44.00; Bethel College Menn.

Ch., Newton, Kan., $21.52.

For Canada

Hillsboro Menn. Ch., Hillsboro,

Kan., $42.00; Jacob Froese, Inola,

Okla., $25.00; Hutterthal S. S„ Dol-

ton, So. Dak., $76.00; San Marcos

Menn. Ch., Paso Robles, Calif., $5.90;

Alexanderwohl Ch., Goessel, Kansas,

$83.98; Delft Jugendverein, Bingham

Lake, Minn., $40.00; Brudertal Ch.,

Hillsboro, Kan., $35.62; Bethel Ch..

Mt. Lake, Minn., $82.08; Emanuels Ch.,

Aberdeen, Idaho, $18.45; Hillsboro

Menn. Ch., Hillsboro, Kan., $52.36;

Tabor Menn. Ch., Goessel, Kansas,

$15.21; Hoffnungsfeld Frauen Mis-

sions Verein, Mound’ge, Kan., $90.00;

First Menn. Ch., Mt. Lake, Minn.,

$38.15; Garden Township Ch., Mound-

ridge, Kan., $31.16; Alexanderwohl Ch.,

Goessel, Kansas, $15.00.

For Mexico

Sichar Church, Cordell, Okla., $6.48.

For Flood Sufferers

Cantonment Menn. Mission S. S.,

Canton, Okla., $10.00; Bethlehem Sew.

Soc., Richey, Mont., $15.00; I'irst

Menn. S. S., Bluffton, Ohio, $35.00;

Children of the Daily Vacation Bible

School, Butterfield, Minn.. $2.25.

For China Mission (Kuhlman)

Tante Annchen and Helena Jan-

sen, Pasadena, Calif., $5.00; Rev. II.

D. Schmidt, Cordell, Okla., $5.00.

For Near East Relief and Jerusalem

First Menn. S. S., Bluffton, Ohio,

$38.00; C. W. Claassen, Newton, Kan.,

$25.00.

Aug. 1st, 1927, Balance $ 17.55

Received for:

Russia and Siberia 60.11

Germany 31.00

General fund 114.75

Canada 650.91

Mexico - ^.48

Flood sufferers 62.25

Kuhlman Mission, China 10.00

Near East Rel’f and JerusTm 63.00

Total $1,016.05

Paid out during the month .... 991.65

September 1, 1927, Balance ....$ 24.42

Gratefully acknowledged,

C. F. Claassen,

Treasurer.

FOREIGN MISSION RECEIPTS
FOR AUGUST. 1927.

Herold Ch., Bessie, Okla., $38.02,

F. B. Wedel, Salem, Oregon, $5 00;

S. S«, Bethel Ch., Versailles, Mo.,

$30.15; S. S., Bergtal Ch., Pawnee

Rock, Kan., $100.00; interest and

rents, $337.50; T. B. Unruh, Great

Bend, Kan., $230.29; friend, Newton,

Kans., $5.00; S. S., Salem-Zion Ch.,

Marion, S. Dak., $77.97; S. S., Bethel

Ch., Inman, Kan., $56.93; S. S.

class, Bergtal Ch., Pawnee Rock.,

Kan., $25.00. Katie M. Entz, tithe,

Newton, Kan., $85.00; Friedensfeld

Ch.. Liberal, Kan., $21.41; Vacation

Bible School, Donnellson, la., $2.00;

S. S., Second Menn* Ch., Beatrice,

Nebr., $200.00; Christian Ch., Mound-

ridge. Kan., $70.50; Menn. Ch., Col-

fax, Wash., $27.00; Rosenort Ch.,

Laird, Sask., $200.00; A. P. Neufeld,

Inman, Kan., $50.00; English S. S.,

Henderson, Nebr., $6.48; Salem Ch.,

Munich, N. Dak., $89.80; C. E. Soc.,

Ebenezer Ch.. Bluffton, O., $60.00;

friend, Moundridge, Kansas, $30.00;

Gnadenberg Ch., Whitewater, Kan.,

$39.90; Bergtal Ch., Corn, Okla.,

$3700; Menn. Ch., Burrton, Kan.,

$9.00; Menn. Ch., Hutchinson, Kan.,

$5.75; C. E. Soc., Garden Tp. Ch-,

Moundridge, Kan., $32.25; First

Menn. Ch., Monroe, Wash., $12.23;

Menn. Ch., Buhler, Kan., $35.97; Ru-

dolf Mueller, Halstead, Kan., $15.00;

First Menn. Ch., Halstead, Kan.,

$74.80; Einsiedel Ch., Hanston, Kan.,

$11.55; Goessel Menn. Ch., Goessel.

Kan., $33.75; First Menn. Ch., Phil-

adelphia, Pa., $85.89; Menn. Ch.,

Hillsboro, Kan.. $43.38; S. S., Menn.

Ch., Monroe, Wash., $14.67; Hebron

Ch., Buhler, Kan.., $24.64; First Menn.

Ch., Reedley, Calif., $210.85; from

Wadsworth, Ohio: church, $18.30,

Amanda Howder’s class, $3.50, Ida

Schaub’s class, $2.27. Bethany Ch.,

Kingman, Kan., $17.32; C. E. Soc.,

Carnduff, Sask., $14.00; S. S. Conv..

Bethesda and Zoar churches Lang-

ham, Sask., $52.48; Menn. Ch., Men-

no, Wash. $34.35; S. S., First Menn.

Ch., Bluffton, Ohio, $131.75; church

and S. S., Pratutn, Ore., $32.30; J.

S. Dester, Deer Creek, Okla., $80.00;

friend, Alexanderwohl Ch.. Goessel,

Kansas, $3,00; Swiss Ch. Alsen, N.

Dak., $20.64; Elisabeth Voran,

Moundridge, Kan„ $15.00; Grace

Ch., Pandora, O., $68.46; C. K. Jan-

zen, Goessel, Kan., $25.00; San

Marcos Ch., Paso Robles, Calif.,

$20 00. Gerhard D. Peters, Mt. Lake,

Minn., $0.50; S. S. Goessel, Kan.,

$25.00; friend, Alexanderwohl Ch.,

Goessel, Kan., $30.00; Salem Ch.,

Munich, N. Dak.. $24.19; Menn. Ch.,

Pulaski, la. $18.40; A. T. Neufeld,

Inman, Kan-, $10.00; S. S. Hoff-

nungsau Ch., Inman, Kan., $56 72;

Tabor Ch., collection. Goessel, Kan.,

$443.74; S. S., Brudertal Ch., Hills-

boro, Kansas $57.91; S. S. class, First

Menn. Ch., Philadelphia! Pa, $30.00;

S. S., Friedensberg Ch., Avon, S.

Dak., $40.00; Sr. C. E. Soc., First

Menn. Ch.., Philadelphia, Pa., $10.00.

Mission Soc., Menn. Ch., Burrton,

Kansas, $40.00; Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence T. Unruh, Pawnee Rock, Kan.,

$50.00; Bethesda Ch., Langham,

Sask., $19.28; Home Mission Board,

$20000; First Menn. Ch., Paso Rob-

les, Calif., $18.77; David Epp, Laird,

Sask., $25.00; Bethlehem Ch., Bloom-

field. Mont., $81.95; Bethesda Ch.,

Henderson, Nebr., $145.18; Salem

Ch., Dalton, Ohio, $58.72; Menn.

Ch ,
Deep Run, Pa., $50.00; Ruff-

Salem Ch., Ruff, Wash., $8.70; from

Berne, Ind. : Mission Boxes, $80.04;

part of monthly missionary offering.

$669.26; Sr. C. E. Soc., $8.00; male

choir, $162.10; S. S., Second Menn.

Ch., Beatrice, Nebr., $100.00; N. W.
Ch.. of Neu Hoffnungstal Ch., Ring-

wood, Okla., $7.75; Mrs. Geo. Dick-

son, Tampa, Kan , $25.00; C. E. Soc.,

Bergtal Ch., Pawnee Rock, Kan., $60;

Menn. Ch., Deer Creek, Okla., $68.49;

San Marcos Ch., Paso Robles, Cal.,

$150.00; First Menn. Ch., Mt. Lake,

Minn., $38.40; Bethel College Menn.

Ch., Newton, Kan., $105.87; Men’s

Bible class, Bethel College Ch., New-

ton, Kan., $11.54; Women's Bible

class Bethel College Ch., Newton.

Kan., $25.00; S. S., Swiss Ch., Al-

sen, N. Dak., $7.46; St. John Ch.,

Pandora, Ohio, $75.00; Garden Tp.

Ch., Moundridge, Kan 1 $30.10;

Pacific Dist. Conf., $50; the Ladies’

Ex. Com. of Sew. Soc., (Receipted

by Mrs. J. G. R ), $511.00. Total,

$6602.12.

Balance in Bank, Aug. 1, 1927 $ 221.14

Gifts for

General Fund 5,345.87

Orphans, Teachers, etc. — 638.25

India Station .— - 10.00

Interest & Rents - 337.50

Sundries 270.50

Bal. and Total Receipts —$6,823.26

Paid on

Orders during the month $2,135.04

The debt during the month 4,300.00

Total expenditures $6,435.04

Bal. in Bank, Sept. 1, 1927....$ 388.22

Gratefully acknowledged,

J. G. Regier, Treas.

Newton, Kans.
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Rev. N. B. Grubb, of Philadelphia,

has recently changed his address to
1603 North 15th St. His telephone
number is Stevenson 7340.

On Sept. 4, Missionary Alfred Ha-
begger delivered the monthly mission-
ary sermon in the Berne, Ind., church.
In the evening Miss Elizabeth Foth,
of Brooklyn, N. Y. was the speaker.

On his return from the All-Mennon-
ite Convention, Rev. Arthur Rosen-
berger, pastor of the St. John’s
Church, Pandora, Ohio, stopped to

visit friends and relatives in Indiana.

The Fall Conference of the Society
for the Care of Orphans of the East-
ern District Conference will be held
in the West Swamp, Pa., church on
Oct. 8. Sessions will begin at 10 a. m.
and 1 :30 p. m.

The young ladies comprising the

Bluffton Peace Caravan, spoke at the

Salem Mennonite church, Dalton,

Ohio, on the evening of Sept. 4. On
his return from the All-Mennonite
Convention, Rev, A. R. Keiser, the

pastor, gave an interesting report of

that gathering.

The local Brotherhood of the First

Mennonite church of Allentown, Rev.

V. B. Boyer, pastor, has been of great

value and service to the pastor and
church. The loyalty of the members
to the church impresses all and the

sacrifices of time cheerfully given by
the organization is deeply appreciated.

Last Friday evening the Brotherhood
held a Social in the basement of the

church.

Doctor and Mrs. Herbert Dester,

recently ordained as missionaries, mo-
tored from their home in Deer Creek,

Okla., to Berne, Ind., where they will

spend several weeks before leaving for

their field in India.

A recent article bearing the signa-

ture A. A. Haury should read S. S.

Haury. Dr. Haury has promised an-

other article for The Mennonite in

the near future. He is at present de-

voting his time to reading up the lives

of men of science as far back as the

17th century with the aim of finding

scientific proofs presented by them
for the inspiration of the Bible.

The Trenton, O., church has had the

following visitors at recent Sunday
morning services: on July 31, Dr. S.

K. Mosiman spoke on some of the ob-

servations of his year's stay abroad;

on Aug. 21 Rev. A. J. Neuenschwan-

der of Philadelphia, a former pastor,

speke to a large congregation, and on

Aug. 28 the Bluffton Peace Caravan

consisting of Vivienne Musselman,

Mary Hostetler and Kathleen Lugi-

bihl, gave splendid talks on peace.

The Oklahoma Bible Academy (O.

B. A.) at Meno, Okla., will begin

Sept. 26. Rev. Karl Friesen, formerly

missionary at Oraibi, Arizona, will take

Rev. J. B. Epp’s place as instructor in

Bible and Church History. August

Schmidt, who has been with the Acad-

emy for the last two year®, will be

back again as instructor of the high

school subjects. The formal opening

will be held Sunday evening, Sept. 25

and all school friends who can make

it possible are invited to attend.

On Sundav, A ug. 14, while Rev. P.

P. Wedel of Moundridge, Kan., was
nt Kingman, Kan., ati.i served in the

Bethany church, Rev. W. F. L'nruh

'ubstitute.l for him in the Christian

Mennonite church. On this occasion

he presen.cd the cause of Bethel Col-

li ge Bible School. Rev. H. Lt. Epp
of Henderson, Neb., who with his fam-
ily was visiting relatives and friends

in Moundridge, occupied the pulpit

of the Christian church on Aug. 21.

The East Swamp Mennonite church,

near Quakertown, Pa., Rev. Howard
G. Nyce, pastor, is preparing to make
extensive improvements in its church
building, which is one of the oldest in

the Eastern Pennsylvania Conference.

On Sept. 4, the pastor preached the

annual Harvest Home sermon. The
fall comtnunion will be held on Oct.

2, with the preparatory service on the

afternoon of Oct. 1. At the Rally

Day the address was given by Mr. B.

F. Simmons. On the evening of Sept.

10, the young people had a delightful

gathering at the home of Mrs. Rob-
ert Auckland. The Young People’s

Society met in joint meeting with the

Society of the West Swamp church

on Sept. 11. The pastor attended the

Gottshall Family Reunion, held in

Memorial Park, Schwenksville, on

Aug. 20 and delivered an address. Rev.

A. J. Neuenschwander, of Philadel-

phia, is booked to conduct meetings

on Sept. 19, 26 and Oct. 3.

Pastor H. B. Manhardt, minister of

the remarkable Mennonite Church at

Danzig died last month after weeks

of suffering. He was called to the

pastorate of the Danzig church in 1879,

succeeding his uncle, and became one

of the outstanding ministers not only

in the German Mennonite Church, but

in the City of Danzig as well. The
congregation he served is the largest

of our faith in Germany and owes its

beginning to Menno Simons who
founded it. Dirk Philips was also one

of its leading ministers. In a recent

article in The Mennonite, Dr. S. K.

Mosiman gave an interesting descrip-

tion of this remarkable church and its

celebrated pastor.

On March 6, Bro. and Sister J. 1L

Base, of the Geary, Okla., church cel-

ebrated their 25th anniversary, the

pastor, Rev. H. D. Penner, giving a

short address and the children and rel-

atives furnishing appropriate music.

The dinner was, of course, superb. On
June 5th, two young men were admit-

ted into church membership by the rite

of baptism. Communion services were

held June 12 with a very satisfactory

attendance and Children’s Day Exer-

cises on June 19 with a picnic in the

woods. The pastor spent his summer
vacation of five week in Canada, visit-

ing relatives who had lately arrived

from Russia in Manitoba, and also at-

tending the Canadian District Confer-

ence at Herbert, Saskatchewan. He re-

ports an enjoyable and profitable trip.

On Sunday evening, Aug. 21, Mission-

ary G. A. Linscheid and family of

Cantonment visited the Sunday eve-

ning service and took part in the Bi-

ble Study. At the close Brother and

Sister Linscheid gave short talks on

their work among the Cheyenne In-

dians which were duly appreciated.

Cantonment is not so far away and

future visits are expected.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

Sise, 5y4 x 744 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many
features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors*, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Size 544*7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net $1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism
Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net *.$1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25

MENNONITE BOOK CONCERN, BERNE, IND.
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THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
OF OUR CONFERENCE

(Paper read at the Pacific Con-
ference at Upland, California.)

(Concluded)

4. The Lord’s Charge to His

BERNE, INDIANA, SEPTEMBER 22, 1927

plaices where the work is easy

and the returns are promising,

but also include the deep places

where more faith is required and
greater efforts are demanded and
labor may seem in vain for the

present.

The Lord did not urge or com-

Jesus was here upon earth II is

Father’s business was His busi-

ness. When He departed it was
delegated to His chosen ones,

that means to us.

The Church History shows
that human unwillingness, self-

ishness, greed, contrariness, in-

edy and the promise. Isa. 1.

Let us not grow weary in well-

doing for in due season we shall

also reap without ceasing. Gal. 9.

And let us not neglect or for-

get. Psalm 121.

P. R. Aeschliman

Workers.

Launch out into the deep and
let down your nets for a draught.

We are led in our thoughts to

the shores of the Sea of Galilee.

It was in the beginning of our

Lord’s Ministry. The people were
yet free from mistrust, and prej-

udice but hungry for the Real

Bread of Life. The Lord Jesus

had just delivered one of His

great sermons, of which we have
not a word on record.

The night previous the Disci-

ples had faithfully toiled without

any results. As a rule the shady
places along the shore and the

night is in preference. Most like-

ly it was now high noon, when
these experienced fishermen were
ordered by the Carpenter of Na-
zareth to launch out into the deep

and to cast out their cleaned and
mended nets for a draught.

This surely was for these ex-

perienced men a very severe test,

a dark mysterious way, an act

that required a faith free from
doubts. From a human viewpoint

entirely out of place and date. It

was not an appeal to their intel-

lects and knowledge but to an

bbedient heart.

No doubt it was an object les-

son of the Great Teacher for the

intended fishers of men out of the

great sea of humanity with its

millions of lost souls. Although
lost in the very depths of degra-

dation and ruin still claimed and
valued.

Sin can pollute, degrade, defile,

even ruin a soul if given the

chance, but sin can not rob the

soul of its possibilities. The
blood of Jesus Christ can cleanse.

His Grace can restore. His power
can purify, transform and glo-

rify the soul. The Net the GosJ

pel, the Power of God unto Sal-

vation, divinely intended, con-

structed and equipped to save

them all.

The lesson here taught to His

Disciples, not to devote all their

time and labor to the shallow

mand them to abandon the shal-

low places, but still there came a

time when these same men, left

their selected places and cast

their nets into the deep sea of the

heathen world.

Are we Mennonites, especially

of the Pacific Coast or Confer-

ence, doing enough deep sea fish-

ing? or are we devoting all or

most all of our time to our little

corner? How much responsibility

do we realize, how much time and
money do we devote and spend
toward and for the thousands of

lost and perishing souls in our
large cities? Is it too early yet

to heed and obey the Lord’s com-
mand? Launch out into the deep

for a draught. A soul is worth
saving no matter where and in

what condition that soul may be.

Because Jesus not only says so,

but taught us by His example.

Although the work is great and
large and we are separated one
far from another, is it still the

Lord’s work and we are His ser-

vants. His Will and Work will

be done if not through us then

through someone else. Esther
4:14.

Brethren, let us not despair

over the great task nor despise

the seeming small means at our

disposal but rather surrender

them to the Lord and consecrate

ourselves to Him, and let Him do
His work through us.

The five barley loaves and the

two small fishes plus the Lord’s

blessing became a Great Power
after they had been surrendered

and placed into the Lord’s hands.

A great need in our field is

more of this simple, childlike, but

risking faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ, to obey Him, to trust

Him, to go on, to push forward,

even when the way seems dark

and mysterious.

Make the Lord’s business our

business. The Lord’s business

here upon earth as any other busi-

ness is dependent on conditions

for its results. When the Lord

difference, lack of real faith in the

Lord and lack of love toward the

lost souls are not products of the

20th Century, but have been from
the beginning.

A very sad fact that the num-
ber of those who realize this

greatest of all privileges, to be
a shareholder in the Lord’s busi-

ness and simply make a little

side-issue of it, is not small. To
the real followers of Jesus the

Lord’s business comes first and
all other things as simply means
to this Great End to make the

Lord’s Business a success.

Jesus in the Boat
We read that two boats

launched out into the deep for a

draught. A net was cast out from
either one but only one was fill-

ed beyond its capacity, while the

other remained empty. The suc-

cessful net was the one cast out
from the boat in which Jesus
was. In His parting words Jesus
said unto His Disciples: “With-
out Me ye can do nothing.” and
departed with the great promise:
“Lo, I am with you always.”

A Clean Net
Since in natural fishing, the un-

clean net is unfit how much more
is the clean net needed in the

fishing of Souls! The Lord says

your net. This net is a picture or

type of the great net of the Gos-
pel of Jesus Christ, the Power of

God unto Salvation, entrusted to

us with the four-fold purpose:
1. not to add nor take from it.

2. to keep it clean. 3. to cast it

out. 4. to draw it in and land

safely the contents.

Clean Hands
The successful Christian Work

or Spiritual Fishing requires clean

hands. There was a time in old

Israel, when the prayers found
no answer, the sacrifices not ac-

cepted and the labor without re-

sult. No doubt many were won-
dering why, but the old Prophet

had the right answer when he

said: Your hr.nds are full of

blood; but he also had the rem-

MINUTES OF THE 39TH AN-
NUAL SESSION OF THE
MIDDLE DIST. CONF.

Held in the Mennonite Church
Near Pulaski, Iowa, Aug. 21

to 24, 1927

The Conference opened on
Sunday morning, Aug. 21 with a

short song service and devotion-

als led by the pastor of the

church, Rev. W. W. Miller. Dr.

S. K. Mosiman, president of

Bluffton College, spoke on the

subject, “Mennonite Church
Work in Europe”. He delivered

a very stirring message and point-

ed out the work of the Mennon-
ite church and especially the task

of Mennonite young people in the

world program. Prof. Jacob
Quiring gave a short exposition

of the Sunday School lesson

which was very instructive and
inspiring.

Missionary S. T. Moyer spoke

on Sunday afternoon to a large

audience on the text, “The har-

vest is plentiful but the laborers

are few. Pray ye therefore the

Lord of the harvest that He send

laborers into the harvest field.”

The speaker made a strong ap-

peal to the Mennonite church to

spend herself in missionary work,

since it strengthens, purifies and
vitalizes the church. A church

without missions shrivels up. As
Christ gave Himself so let the

church give herself and God will

raise her up.

The Conference sermon was
preached on Sunday evening by
Rev. S. M. Musselman, president

of the conference. He chose for

his text Matt. 22:42: “What
think ye of Christ?” He empha-
sized in a very emphatic manner
the theme of the conference, “The
Church for Jesus Christ.” What
we think of Christ determines our

missionary effort. Dare we be-

lieve that Christ is mighty to

save—even China? Christ has



I

the power which is needed to

build the church and the world.

We have not come together to

see if there is not yet some pow-

er which has not been released to

us and which could be at our

command. Paul discovered that

Christ is making his body out

of us—out of His church. The

power and force with which the

message was delivered made it

most impressive.

Monday was Sunday School

and Young People’s day. The

secretary in charge will report

for this day and will be omitted

from this report.

Tuesday Forenoon

On Tuesday morning the con-

ference began its regular sessions.

“In the cross of Christ I glory”

was sung for the opening followed

by “Jesus Shall Reign”. The

president of the conference led

in the devotionals. Prof. Jacob

Quiring gave the first of a series

of Bible Lectures. These lec-

tures were much appreciated by

those present and large audiences

were present at every lecture.

Rev. Quiring delivered these lec-

tures with such power that every

one felt moved and stirred in

their heart to love their Christ

more.

Following the Bible Study of

Rev. Quiring a business session

was held. The reception of dele-

gates was called for and the re-

ports from various churches were

as follows

:

Apostolic Men., Trenton O.,

246 members
;
9 votes

; J. E. Atn-

stutz.

First Men., Berne, Ind., 1001

members
;
34 votes

; J. F. Sprun-

ger, J. F. Lehman, E. W. Baum-
gartner, P. R. Schroeder.

First Men., Bluflfton, O., 400

members; 14 votes; S. M. Mus-

seltnan, Jacob Quiring, S. K. Mos-

iman, D. W. Bixler.

First Men., Chicago, 111., 45

members; 2 votes; W. W. Miller.

Salem Men., Dalton, O., 207

members
;
7 votes

;
Delvin Kirch-

hofer, A. R. Keiser.

Zion Men., Donnellson, la., 200

members
;
7 votes

;
D. F. Roller,

J. Schnebele, O. A. Leisy, F. H.

Krehbiel, Mary Krehbiel, J. E.

Kauffman, Mrs. J. E. Kauffman.

Ebenezer Men., Bluffton, O.,

450 members; 15 votes; E, J.

Neuenschwander, Waldo Hofslet-

ter.

Bethel Men., Fortuna, Mo., 129

members
;
5 votes

; J. D. Warken-

tin, David Gerber, Mrs. J. D.

Warkentin, Mrs. Joe Lehman,

Albert Lehman.

First Men., Nappanee, Ind., 128

members, 5 votes, E. A. Mullett,

Anna E. Mullett, Cora Shaum.

Emanuel Men., Noble, la., 310

members; 11 votes; Mrs Selma

C. Sommer, Mrs. Homer Wenger,

THE MENNONITE
Mrs. Margaret Wittrig, Martha on which we differ show that we

Graber, Edith Wenger, Frances are not for Jesus Christ. Divi-

Eicher, Mary Sommer, Arnold sions
,
in the Mennonite Church

Rinner, Lewis Rinner, Peter woulcj indicate that we have not

Wenger, Oscar Holmes. always been for Jesus Christ. The

St. John Men., Pandora, O., 281 spirit of Christ should lead us

members; 10 votes; A. S. Rosen- to unite so that we could work

bergcr. together harmoniously. E. J.

Grace Men., Pandora, O., 330 Neuenschwander opened the dis-

members
;

1 1 votes
;
P. C. Suter, cussion and brought out the

Martha Suter, Alvin Basinger, thought that the church had been

Win. Schumacher, Philip Neuen- making intellectual attainments

schwander, J. M. Regier, Ray- its standard instead of being Spir-

mond Hilty. it-filled and controlled. The fore-

Pulaski Men., Pulaski, la., 212 noon meeting was closed with

members; 8 votes; W. W. Mil- prayer by Dr. S. K. Mosiman.

ler, Ed Cowls, Sam Augspurger. Tuesday Afternoon

Summerfield Men., Summer- After singing a hymn, Rev. E.

field, 111., 154 members; 6 votes; s. Mullett led in the opening

A. S. Bechtel, Mrs. A. S. Bechtel, prayer. Rev. Jacob Quiring gave

Wadsworth, Men., Wadsworth, the second of his Bible lectures.

O., 150 members; 5 votes; A. R. The speaker virtually lifted his

Keiser, Vernon Sprunger. audience to mountain tops, giv-

The Secretary read a letter
jng them a new and clearer vision

from The Chapel Mennonite G f the gospel in its relations to

Church located near New Stark, everyday life and problems.

Ohio, in which they applied for The committee on complimen-

admission into our conference, tary votes recommended that the

On motion it was agreed to turn following persons be given votes

:

this application over to a com- Loretta Lehman, Miss Birky,

mittee to be appointed by the Pearl Ramseyer, S. T. Moyer and

chairman which should report Mrs. S. T. Moyer. Their report

later. The chair appointed Was accepted.

J. F. Lehman, A. S. Rosenberger The committee on Evangelism

and S. K. Mosiman to serve on fo its report said that they did

this committee. not send any one around to the

The order of the day was different churches because they

agreed upon as follows: Forenoon could not find anyone available

session 9:30 to 11:45; Afternoon for Sundays and they thought

sessions 2:00 to 4:30; Evening that mid-week meetings would be

sessions to begin at 7 :30. poorly attended. Last year the

The chairman appointed the committee had planned to em-

following committees
:

phasize Stewardship in the

Complimentary Votes—W. W. churches and had a program

Miller, A. R. Keiser, J. E. Kauff- worked out for the churches to

man. follow in February, 1927. A show

Resolutions—J. M. Regier, of hands indicated that not many

E. S. Mullett, P. R. Schroeder. of the churches had folowed it.

Auditing — Philip Neuen- Thereupon the committee urged

schwander, M. A. Niswander, that those churches that had not

E. W. Baumgartner. carried out their suggested pro-

Nominating—J. E. Amstutz, A. gram do so during this year. The

Bechtel, John Warkentin. committee made the following fi-

Tellers-Raymond Hilty, Ver- nancial report:

non Sprunger, Harry Ramseyer. Balance, 1926 $1,220.83

Mrs. Selma C. Sommer was In*erest *

^

appointed as German secretary.
Total $1 95? 17

The topic “What evidences are
™
R ^^""1 5XX)

there that the church has not al-

ways been for Jesus Christ?” was
Ba ,ance 1927 $1,257.17

ably discussed by A. S. Rosen-
.

berger. In the course of his pa-
f

A mot,on to accePt the rep0rt

per the speaker brought out that of the committee earned,

there have been times when the The report of the Educational

church was not true to its found- committee was next asked for.

er. Failure to comprehend the ^ev - H. J.
Schrag was the only

teaching of Jesus Christ was cit- member of the committee pres-

ed as one reason why the church en *- reported that Rev.

has failed. As a ship is made for L- Miller was secretary and that

water so a church is made to do no report had been sent in. n

missionary work. Without do- the discussion of the committee’s

ing missionary work a church report it was pointed out that the

cannot live. A church is only committee had some funds which

true to Jesus Christ when she is "ere deposited in a Wadswort

out and out for Him, shot through hank. The report, however in-

and permeated by His spirit and complete, was accepted,

character. Theological questions The Board of Trustees through

September 22

their treasurer, J. F. Lehman,

made the following report.

Conference Treasury

Bal. on hand, Aug. 1926.... $ 75.81

Conference offering 34.42

Grace Mennonite Church,

Pandora, Ohio, 10.00

Total receipts $120.23

Disbursements

Rev. E. H. Leaman $ 28.38

Bal. in treasury $91.85

Witmarsum Seminary

Receipts

Mennonite Church, Sum-
merfield, 111 $ 37.50

Zion Mennonite Church,

Donnellson, la 77.47

First Mennonite Church,

Bluffton, 0 320.00

Grace Mennonite Church,

Pandora, 0 170.00

St. Johns Mennonite
Church, Pandora, 0 100.00

Apostolic Church, Tren-

ton, O 115.00

First Mennonite Church

Berne, Ind 500.00

Bethel Church, Fortuna,

Mo 44.36

Salem Mennonite Church,

Dalton, 0 110.92

Total Receipts $1,475.25

Disbursements

Witmarsum Seminary ....$1,475.25

The Auditing committee re-

ported that they had made a

careful audit of the records for

all funds and found them correct

and in balance.

On motion the conference ac-

cepted the treasurer’s report and

also the report of the Auditing

Committee.

The election of members to the

various committees resulted as

follows

:

Educational Committee: W.

S. Shelly. The committee now

consists of E. J.
Hirschler, ’28, H.

J. Schrag, ’29 and W. S. Shelly,

’30.

Program Committee, E. S. Mul-

lett. The committee now con-

sists of S. K. Mosiman, ’28, A. R.

Keiser, ’29, E. S. Mullett, ’30.

Evangelization Committee: W.
W. Miller. The committee now

is, A. S. Rosenberger, ’28, P. E.

Whitmer, ’29. W. W. Miller, ’30.

Trustees: P. P. Wenger. Trus-

tees now are, P. C. Suter, ’28, J.

F. Lehman, ’29, J. A. Schwartzen-

druber, ’30, D. J. Basinger, ’31,

P. P. Wenger, ’32.

The choir of the Pulaski church

furnished the conference with

special music which was inspiring

and well rendered.

Miss Birky, a missionary on

furlough from Africa, gave a very

interesting talk. The numerous
languages and most of them un-

written, civilization to the south

(Continued on page 7)
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EDITORIAL

During the past years there has

been a notable growth of interest

in Mennonite history, not only in

the circles represented by the

General Conference, but among
Mennonites everywhere. We are

just becoming conscious of the

part our fathers and our church

have played in the development of

Modern Christianity. While it is

important to give our attention

to present opportunities, it should

be remembered that we build the

present on the foundation of the

past. Those principles for which

we stand, our fathers have worked

for and sometmes died for, and

therefore they should be regard-

ed as a sacred heritage that im-

poses upon us of this generation

the task of perpetuating the

truths we have received and sin-

cerely believe. With our thoughts

going to the past we should not

neglect the future. Whatever is

worthy should be preserved. The

record of today will have its mes-

sage to those following us in the

years to come. We would there-

fore, once again, remind our read-

ers that there exist several agen-

cies for the preservation of our

sources of history. There is, for

example, The Mennonite Histori-

cal Association, Newton, Kans.

Then, there are our College li-

braries, which are accessible not

only to the scholars of the insti-

tutions maintaining them, but al-

so to all who would undertake to

study our work, past, present and

future. When old attics are be-

ing cleaned out, when the for-

gotten corners of our deepest

closets are subjected to house

cleaning there may be some

books, records, documents, etc.,

for which we have no use and

which we want to get out of the

way. By all means let those who
read this article not make the

mistake that so many before us

have made and burn them. Bet-

ter get in touch with some inter-
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ested party and see whether they THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
may not be worth saving or per- THE CRADLE ROLL
haps already eagerly sought for.

Mrs. Allen Bleam

At this season of the year it is

the custom of some churches to

hold, a special Harvest Home
Thanksgiving Service. It is a

beautiful custom and one a Chris-

tian should particularly appreci-

ate. None of us can fully under-

stand what a harvest failure that

results in famine means unless

we have passed through such an

unfortunate experience, as did

our brethren in Russia several

years ago. Sometimes when the

yield is not so bounteous as usual,

we complain of hard times, but

with such occasions when we
have to go slow on luxuries, there

has never been any real hardship

and an actual need of enough

food to keep the body and soul

together in this country. It is a

mercy that we are spared the

trials of a need when food could

not be secured. Because we are

conscious that our prayers, “Give

us day by day our daily bread”

have been abundantly answered

we should be all the more thankful

and there is nothing more fitting

than that God’s people assemble

specially in their respective hous-

es of worship to thank God,

“from whom all blessings flow”,

for the blessings of- a harvest

safely garnered against the win-

ter.

A few weeks ago the world

was thrilled when a lone adven-

turer successfully flew across the

ocean. All sorts of speculations

were made concerning the future

development of flying. Since that

memorable day that the boy

landed in Paris many others have

tried the same stunt, but very-

few have been successful while

at least twenty have been lost,

despite every effort to effect their

rescue. For the time, at least,

flying across the trackless deep

does not promise much that is

practical. It seems about all that

can be done under the most fa-

vorable circumstances is that a

machine can sometime load

enough fuel to carry its small

load of human freight to a giv-

en destination and then the suc-

cess of the venture is doubtful.

There seems to be no practical

call for flying across the ocean

except as a military measure and

all military measures are unne-
cessary, cruel and not in accord

with the spirit of Christianity.

Mr. Samuel R. Boggs, president of

the Gideons, addressed the Sunday
School of the First church, Philadel-

phia, at its Rally Day on Sept. 11.

Mr. Boggs is a prominent Philadel-

phia business man who devotes much
time to Christian work.

I think every Sunday School

ought to have a Cradle Roll De-

partment. One can be had in a

rural district as well as in a

town or city.

Who shall be superintendent

of the Cradle Roll? Surely not a

young girl, as is sometimes the

case, for how can she help the

mothers of her babies with the

spiritual training of their chil-

dren ? And certainly not an already

overburdened person who will

take the work because there isn’t

really anything to do but send

out certificates of membership

and birthday cards for the babies.

The superintendent must first of

all be on such intimate terms

with all the mothers of her Cra-

dle Roll babies that they will

talk with her of their problems

and difficulties. So perhaps the

best superintendent will be one

of the mothers, whose children

are partly grown, thus giving her

time to devote to this work.

We have had a Cradle Roll in

our Sunday School for the last

fourteen years and I think it is

a grand work, and the boys and

girls in our Sunday School now
are those which the parents

brought when babies. Our Sun-

day School has twenty-six names

on the Cradle Roll, and they are

almost regular in attending Sun-

day School.

The mothers are all in one

class, and these little ones like

to look at each other. It came to

ii, y mind whether we could not

have a little party for them, so

they could play together. So we
had it on the eighteenth of June.

I sent out invitation cards to the

babies, including the mothers and

twenty out cf twenty-six were

here with their mothers. We
have little Kenneth and his sister

Clara from India on the roll. Our
pastor read Scripture bearing on

children, and gave a few re-

marks.

It was a beautiful day, but a

litt'e cool so the children had to

play in the house. They had dolls,

balls, picture books, and so on.

They played in love and peace.

As children imitate the older peo-

ple, so there is much for us to

learn from the children. Matt.

18:1-3, as the disciples came to

Jesus, saying, Who is the great-

est in the Kingdom of Heaven

and Jesus called a little child un-

to him, and set him in the midst

of them, and said, Verily I say

unto you, Except ye be convert-

ed and become as little children,

ye shall not enter into the king-

dom of heaven.

I was asked whether we take

babies from other churches to be

members on the Cradle Roll. I

wouldn’t know why not, as well

as in the Sunday school. We have

one such.

When the babies are several

weeks old I visit the parents, and

ask them for their names to put

on the cradle roll, so they get

their certificates and for three
/

years their birthday card and on

Christmas their present.

After all is said and done, it is

the spirit of the superintendent

that counts. She must realize that

she is working to bind the new
life and the mother’s heart to

the Christ who said, “Come”.

West Swamp, Pa.

NO TIME

“I should be glad to do it, but

really I haven’t the time !” What
a familiar refrain! And how
many really good, conscientious

people use this time-worn, dog-

eared excuse for side-stepping

duties. And it isn’t the truth at

all!

The Creator of our marvelous

world has arranged things that

every one has at his disposal all

the time there is—twenty-four

hours every day. And further-

more, any normal person can al-

ways find leisure to do the thing

he really wants to do!

William H. Ridgway, writing

in the Christian Endeavor World,

tells how one Oriental went to

another Oriental to borrow an ax.

Said Mr. Ax Owner:

“My dear friend, I should be

delighted to lend you my ax, but

you see, I am expecting company

for dinner today, and I shall need

the ax to serve the soup with."

The would-be borrower turned

away, sad and disappointed.

A friend who stood near, said

to Mr. Ax Owner:

“That was a ridiculous reason

you gave that man for not lend-

ing him your ax. He’ll think you

have lost your mind.”

“My good friend,” replied Mr.

Ax Owner, “one excuse is just

as good as another when you

don’t want to lend the ax.”

In real life the problem re-

solves itself into a matter of view-

point and preferences. Why try

to justify ourselves and delude

others, by pleading “no time,”

when we simply wish to escape

some responsibilty or duty?

It is a great thought that all of

us really have all the time there

is. The choice of how it will be

used, rests with each one indi-

vidually.—Ex.

The local Relief Committee of Mt.

Lake, Minn., is again busy soliciting

clothing for needy Mennonite immi-

grants in Canada. The shipment will

be prepared on Sept. 25.
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT
YOUNG PEOPLE'S COMMITTEE

OP THE GENERAL CON-
FERENCE

A. R. REISER—Chairmen

Dalton, O.

ANNA G. STAUFFER
654 E. 79th St., Lot Angeles, Gal.

H. T. UNRUH
Halstead, Kansas.

A. J. NEUENSCHWANDER
2342 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

INK BLOTS AND LIFE BLOTS

A bottle of ink that is tipped may
make,

A blot that is hard to clean away

—

But if we keep at it we'll get it done,

If it takes an hour, or a dayl

If we keep at it and do not let

The toil of it bruise our heart,

We will have a page that is white and

clean,

That nothing can break apart.

But if we are weak and afraid of work,

And just let the dark blot stay;

We will have a stain that no toil or

tears,

Or sorrow can clean away.

—Margaret Sangster.

“Come now, let us reason to-

gether, saith the Lord
;
though

your sins be as scarlet, they shall

be as white as snow
;
though they

be red like crimson, they shall be

as wool.” Isa. 1 :18.

There has been some question

as to whether this department has

been and is being read. We
know of a certainty that not

nearly as many read as ought.

We heard just recently that one

person clips all of our poems and

makes a scrap book with them.

The committee in charge knows
that these pages are very imper-

fectly 'gathered together. We are

wondering whether the young

people would miss these pages

if they would not appear, shall

we return to the old plan of not

having a Young People’s Depart-

ment? Or what would you like

to see appear in these pages?

What arc your suggestions for a

better paper and one which will

be read more? In the near future

we may send you a questionnaire,

be prepared to honestly fill out

the required spaces.

The All Mennonite Convention

is again history. All such orga-

nizations are helpful to bring

about that time when our groups

will work together and will not

be concerned in preserving indi-

vidual identity but will forget

self in service. Are you willing

to help? Does that not seem to

be the spirit of the Christ?

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

East Cliff, Peitaho Beach,

N. China, August 16, 1927

Dear Friends in the Homeland:
You will be wondering, no

doubt, as to the prospects of our

returning as a mission body to

our stations and to our work this

fall. Quite needless to say, we
too have been wondering, hoping,

yearning and praying, and al-

though there were no special rea-

sons for so believing, some of us

felt that perhaps by September

we might be wending our way
southward in the direction of our

fields of labor. Some of our num-
ber thought that it might be well

for the men of the mission to re-

turn to the field and made inquir-

ies along that line. Some of us

women with no family responsi-

bilities felt that it might be pos-

sible for us too to go back and

inquired also of the American

Consulate as to the prospects.

The answers in both cases were

far from encouraging as to pros-

pects for returning. I shall en-

close the letter for I believe you

will be interested to know just

what the American Consul has to

say on the subject. The question

in our letter to him, to which he

refers in the last paragraph was

put to him with the intention of

trying to find their attitude to

any who might feel constrained

to return to the field against the

warning and advice of the Con-

sul. We appreciate his advice

and feel he is doing his duty in

thus advising us, but were we to

follow our feelings and inclina-

tions we might attempt to “break

through” and get to our field in

spite of what the Consul says.

However, for the present pru-

dence bids us wait and as we wait

upon God in prayer, we believe

He would have us wait, and the

general consensus of opinion

among the missionaries seems to

be that it would not be right to

go against such advice.

News from our field, from our

Chinese co-workers, especially

from Tamingfu, is not very pleas-

ing. Three times since we left,

there has been fighting there. At

one time a number of villages

not far from Tamingfu were

burned and many people killed.

Lately, heavy fighting between

the northern and the southern

troops has been going on there.

The northern troops were within

the city, with the southern troops

surrounding the city on three

sides. We have not yet heard

definitely what the actual out-

come of the fighting was, or

whether or not they are still

fighting. A recent letter tells of

the occupying of the mission com-

pound of our neighboring mission

by the northern troops, foreign

and Chinese dwellings all being

occupied by the soldier, with

much damage done to property.

Of our own compound in the

south suburb, they had no way

of knowing definitely, though

from their place in the shut-in

city they heard frequent reports

of discharge of guns and shells

in the direction of our compound.

We are glad to hear that at Kai

Chow things are more peaceful.

The southern army seems already

to have taken over the city. At

the time of change there was a

bit of fighting but it seems not to

have lasted long. We were so

very grateful to hear of the won-

derful deliverance of Bro. Brown

through the intervention of the

Heavenly Father, as we firmly be-

lieve, when the soldiers were

about to shoot him.

Here at Peitaho Beach condi-

tions are most peaceful, the place

most wonderfully beautiful, con-

ferences and prayer-meetings as

well as other meetings most in-

spiring. The seriousness of the

situation in China in general un-

doubtedly has been a means in

the plan of God to bring the mis-

sionary body to a closer examin-

ing of itself, to a greater hunger

for God and Holy Spirit power,

—in short, the misisonaries are

being brought to their knees as

perhaps seldom before. We know

God is still on the throne, that

He is vitally interested in China.

It is a wonderful thought, that

in China, too “He shall see of the

travail of His soul and shall be

satisfied.”

In some sections of China a

limited number of missionaries

are permitted to return to their

field. In most cases the method

of carrying on the work will un-

doubtedly be different from what

it was before the “Exodus”. Un-

fortunately there will probably

be a change in the educational

phase of the work. We hear of a

bulletin having been issued by

the nationalists demanding that

all schools be registered with the

government before the end

of August. That will probably

mean that much of the school

work of the missions will have to

be discontinued. Just what meth-

ods are to be employed in that

case to reach the young will be

a question for each mission to de-

cide. We need your prayers in

this behalf, as we and all China

do also in general. Pray earnest-

ly and persistently, please.

Very sincerely,

Frieda N. Sprunger

American Consular Service

Tientsin, China, August 9, 1927

Miss Frieda N. Sprunger,

202 Tung P’e Road,

East Cliff, Peitaiho Beach.

Madam

:

I have received your letter of

August 8th, in reference to your

desire to return to your Mission

work at Tamingfu.

I regret very much to say that

conditions in southern Chihli are

such as to require that the Con-

sulate General reiterate in the

strongest possible terms, its

warning that Americans do not

return to interior mission
stations. The reports on condi-

tions in southern Chihli indicate

a situation which thoroughly con-

vinces this office that it would be

unsafe for any Americans to re-

turn there.

You will, I hope, quite under-

stand that there is no desire on

the part of this Consulate Gen-

eral to take an arbitrary attitude

in reference to this matter, and

that the American authorities

thoroughly understand and ap-

preciate the desire of missionar-

ies to return as soon as possible

to their mission work. There

would be every disposition on the

part of this office to sanction your

return to your stations as soon

as conditions would suggest that

you might return with a reason-

able assurance of safety, but I am
sure, you must admit that condi-

tions in the Tamingfu district

have become worse instead of im-

proving, and fully justify the

most emphatic warning on the

part of this Consulate-General

that you do not return to either

of these stations.

With reference to the final in-

quiry in your letter, I trust that

neither you, nor any other Ameri-

can missionary, will place the

Consulate-General in a position

where it must consider appro-

priate measures for dealing with

cases where Americans attempt

to return to their interior stations

in disregard or defiance of Con-

sular warnings. For the present,

I will only direct your attention

to the fact that under the treaties

you are not entitled to travel in

the interior without a passport,

properly visaed in Chinese, and

that the Chinese authorities are en-

t
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titled to arrest Americans who
so travel without passports and
send them to the nearest Ameri-
can Consul to be dealt with.

Very respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss,

American Consul-General

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
October 2

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “How Can We Make
Our Society More Successful?”

Phil 3:13-17. Consecration Meet-

ing.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

No individual or society is per-

fect. There is always much room

for improvement.

A program, ideal or goal is ab-

solutely needed if any permanent

progress is to be made in a So-

ciety.

If we seek to make our socie-

ty one that Jesus would approve,

it will be useful in every phase

—

social, spiritual and evangelistic.

Paul urged his readers to imi-

tate him. We might take good

points from other societies and

seek to incorporate them into our

own.

The Prayer Thought

Thank God for: the excellent

program brought forth by the

late Dr. Clark for C. E.
;
for the

many thousands that have nobly

led in this movement in this and

other countries
;

for the faithful

workers today.

Pray the Lord for: clear vi-

sions, open hearts and ready

minds to change anything in the

society that needs to be changed

;

renewed interest in the evangelis-

tic and mission department for

C. E.
;
for thousands of new mem-

bers.

The Open Forum
1. What are some of the weak-

nesses in your society?

2. Have you been emphasizing

one or two things at the expense

of others, also necessary? Why?
3. What per cent, of your mem- '

bers attend the prayer meetings

regularly? What per cent, take

part?

4. Do you take part regularly

or only when asked by the pro-

gram committee?

5. How many committees do

you have that really do some def-

inite work? Describe their work.

The Successful Society

There may be an ideal for one

society and another may have

'

different conditions, but each one

ought to study its own field care-

fully and aim to succeed, whether
their program agrees with some-
one else or not. We can there-

fore not make any hard and fast

rule. The successful society has

a number of its members who
spend much time in intercessory

prayer for the society. There will

be a Prayer Meeting committee
that makes proper preparation for

leaders and programs. The Tenth
Legion committee may not be

large, but information and inspir-

tion to give liberally to the Lord’s

cause will not be omitted in a

successful society. The Mission-

ary committee will bring fresh

and challenging news, as well as

stir up a wider interest in mis-

sions. A successful society will

have a Social committee that will

put spice and pep into the mem-
bers when they gather occasion-

ally for their social events. Chris-

tian Endeavor is not a social club,

still its members are social be-

ings, and the needs ought to be

carefully considered. An Efficien-

cy committee, made up of two
or three older members is help-

ful to show the others where

precious time is lost, or in some
others ways, how to make the

society more efficient. Others

need to know about the workings

of the society, for this reason a

Publicity committee ought to be

at work so that regular and spe-

cial meetings are properly adver-

tised. The life of a society at its

regular meetings depends largely

on the type of a Music committee

that is at work. This committee

ought to prepare for special mu-
sical numbers at each meeting.

Christian Endeavorers are in

everyday touch wth business and

other public affairs, therefore

they ought to be well informed

about various items pertaining to

citizenship duties. Every socie-

ty that wants to be successful

needs a Citizenship committee.

The Evangelistic committee was
not forgotten, we wish to make
special emphasis that this com-

mittee if it works properly will

be the means of bringing deep

spiritual life into the society. The
Flower committee has a splendid

opportunity to shed joy and hap-

piness into the sick room, as well

as help to supply flowers for the

pulpit. The Literature commit-

tee is necessary to supply the so-

ciety with materials such as

Church and Sunday School and

C. E. papers. This committee

can secure new subscriptions or

renewals for these papers. Does
your society measure up to all

these activities?

“The trouble of today is not

so much with flappers as with
floppers. The youth of today

maintains as high a standard, if

not higher, than those of the

youth of the preceding genera-

tions.”—Bishop Adna Leonard.

HOW IS THE BIBLE GREAT
IN REVEALING GOD?

JOHN 141-14,

(Editor’s Note—This article

was written by a young woman
who has but recently found her

Christ. She is now an eager

searcher after the Truth. May
we do likewise.)

This topic is too big to be cov-

ered thoroughly in so short a

time. Briefly: The Bible is a Di-

vine Revelation. In all its pages,

God is revealed. In the text read,

He is the way, the truth and the

life. No one can see God except

through Jesus.

Through Jesus He is revealed

as a God of Love, Truth, Good-
ness, Mercy, Peace and Rest and

not the God of Anger, Revenge,

Hatred and Cruelty that men had

feared so long.

God is revealed in the Creation.

“All things were made by Him

;

and without Him was not any-

thing made that was made.” In

the Bible God is called by many
names: Creator, Father, King,

Lawgiver, Judge, Rock, Fortress,

Deliverer, Shepherd and Hus-
bandman. He is the father of his

chosen people, Israel. Jesus re-

veals Him as His Father and ours.

In the Bible God is revealed

as Eternal, Holy, Infinite, Just,

Almighty, Knowing all Things,

Living and True. The knowledge
and power of God is beyond hu-

man understanding. Isaiah 55:

8, 9 reads: “For My thoughts are

not your thoughts, neither are

your ways My ways, saith Jeho-

vah. For as the heavens are

higher than the earth, so are My
ways higher than your ways, and

my thoughts higher than your

thoughts.”

In Rom. 9:15, God is shown to

be compassionate
;
Col. 3 :4, says

He is our “Life”; I Jno. 4:8, says

God is “Love”; Jno. 1:7, calls

Him the “Light”. Other Scrip-

tures declare Him to be Perfect,

glorious, faithful, gracious, right-

eous and long-suffering.

The Bible reveals God's gifts

to all people, both temporal and

spiritual gifts. His temporal

gifts are : Life, food, clothing, sun-

shine and rain, seed-time and

harvest, and all good things. All

His gifts are good and should be

used. I Tim. 4:4 reads, “For

every creature of God is good, and

nothing is to be rejected, if it be

received with thanksgiving.” His

spiritual gifts are: Faith, repent-

ance, righteousness, peace, rest,

and eternal life. Christ and the

Holy Spirit are gifts of God.

We should pray for these spiri-

tual gifts and acknowledge them
with thanks to the Giver. In Jno.

16:23 Jesus says: “If ye shall ask

anything of the Father, He will

give it you in My name.” And in

Eph. 5 :20 we read, “Giving thanks
always for all things in the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ to God,
even the Father.”

(Mrs. John) Laura B. Dirks

AMONG MENNONITES

Mennonites are often accused

of being inactive in religious

work, but the general accusation

is also made that they pay their

debts. This story is vouched for

by persons who heard the con-

versation. A large Mennonite
settlement adjoined the borders

of another denomination. A new-
ly appointed pastor had just re-

cently assumed his charge, when
one day he met the physician,

who was of a different denomina-
tion. The pastor said to the phy-

sician, “I would like my new field

if only there were no Mennon-
ites near. I cannot bear the

sight of them, they seldom come
to my preaching service, and I

know they can not be converted.

They a‘rc a disgrace to any com-
munity.” To this the doctor re-

plied, “May I show you to what
extent they disgrace this com-
munity, for I feel that I have liv-

ed here long enough to know the

worth of everybody around
here?”

So saying, the doctor took out
his book, turning leaf after leaf,

as he did so indicating to which
denomination each patron lived.

When the end was reached, he
said. “Have you noticed that eve-

ry account charged to a Men-
nonite was settled, and the ac-

counts of your own members are

nearly all unsettled, and many
of them of ten years’ standing?
If your people treat you as they
deal with their family physician,

you will soon turn to other em-
ployment. If their ministers are

willing to preach for nothing,

that is not my business, but it is

my business to tell you in an-
swer to your charge that the

Mennonites are honest and pay
their debts, and this I can not
say of your congregation.”

T he minister had sense enough
to make no reply, but he was
• Iso wise enough at the end of
the year to ask the bishop to give
him an appointment where he
could expect his salary paid.

“It is the man's sympathies
that acquit offenders against law
and order and not the woman’s.
Women are more conscientious

jurors. They listen to the evi-

dence more closely than men, and,
contrary to generally accepted
opinion, it is not easy to play
upon their emotions. I have
found that the men jurors are

more easily appealed to by the

one in the prisoner’s dock.”

—

Judge Mary Grossman.
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Elijah on Mount Carmel

I Kings 18:30-39

Golden Text :-“Choose ye this

day whom ye will serve. Josh.

24:15.

There were several things that

contributed to the sorry state in

which Israel found itself. In the

first place, the fathers had depart-

ed from the ways of God. The

iniquities of the fathers certainly

do visit the children of the fol-

low'ng generations. Parents have

the most important part in assur-

ing that the chi’dren will he faith-

ful to God and must set an ex-

ample of worthiness. Then there

was a wicked king on the throne.

The leaders of any people have

the serious responsibility of di-

recting them rightly and setting

an example of righteousness. The

present king, Ahab was under

control of his wicked, fanatical

foreign born queen. What a dam-

age a bad woman can do is seen,

not only here, but, in thousands

of instances. When she led her

husband astray she led his peo-

ple with him. Then, the people

as a whole did not show the least

unwil’ingness in following Ahab

and his wicked wife into their

gross sins. After all has been said,

the fact remains that no people

need follow their leaders into sin

unless they are willing to go with

him.

We know practically nothing

of the early life of Elijah. He ap-

pears like a bolt of lightning out

of the clear sky besides the char-

iot of King Ahab to pronounce

the condemnation of God upon

him. There are no greater exam-

ples of fearlessness recorded in

the Bible than we observe in the

Prophet’s denunciation of Ahab,

but he was a man of God and

knew that he would be cared for

in God’s own way. The feeding

of the Prophet by the ravens at

the brook is an insoiring event

that illustrates faith in God. Just

enough bread and water for his

needs dry by day. That is the at-

titude Christ shows us when He
teaches us to pray for our daily

bread, “dav by day”. The contin-

ued provident care for the Proph-

et’s needs in the foreign city

where the oil and the handful

of meal sufficed during all the

time of the famine again shows
us that when God has need for

His servants He will care for His

servant’s needs.

When Elijah assembled the

people on Mount Carmel, he had

before him a chastened people.

They had been through a terrible

famine. We. who have never

known the lack of bread, cannot

appreciate the meaning and suf-

fering involved in a famine. Now
that they were hungry and mis-

erable the people were ready to

come together at a Prophet’s bid-

ding. There are some people who

never think of heeding God or

His ministers until they are in a

trouble out of which they cannot

help themselves.

The first thing Elijah did when

the people assembled was to re-

pair the altar and prepare for sac-

rifice. Worship and sacrifice had

been neglected and this accounts

for the fall of the people and the

ease w ; th which they were led in-

to sin. The great drnger to the

spiritual good of our age is the

neglect of the house of God.

Where there is no public ser-

vice there can be little or no wor-

ship in private expected. It is ex-

pected that we foster private

prayers, but we know that the

one who neglects his private de-

votions will also have no respect

for public worship. No worship

and no acceptable service to God

is ,in accord with His will that

does not include sacrifice. It is

through sacrifice that the sinner

hr s his only aporoach to God.

Elijah here was preparing for a

sinful people to come close to

God again.

Elijah was competing with hea-

then priests who gained their

hold on the people by deception,

it was therefore important that

he show that he could not de-

ceive them in the sacrifice he was

to offer. The presence of so much

water would make it impossible

for fire to be introduced to the

sacrifice by trickery.

The prayer made by Elijah on

this occasion should be studied

carefully. In it he acknowledges

God as the one who was the God

of the fathers of Israel. Ahab had

introduced a worship that was

strange to the Patriarchs. In call-

ing upon the God of the Fathers

all the mighty things He had

done and all His promises and

threatenings were remembered.

It was the prayer of one who
owned the Lord as his God. Ef-

fective prayer must come from

those who own God as their Lord

and have devoted themselves to

Him as their servants. The prayer

was also a call of God to approve

all that Elijah had done. God

cr.nnot approve anything that one

who is not His obedient servant

pronoses to do. The answer came

by fire, the symbol of the irresist-

able might and power of the Cre-

ator.

When they saw the fire the peo-

ple were ready to say : ‘‘The Lord,

He is God.” There is the fire of

God everywhere. It is in nature.

It is shown in His love, in His

justice, and in His presence in the

Spirit.

THE CHURCH AND HER
CHILDREN

We believe that children are a

gift from God. They have been en-

trusted to us as precious loans.

If we do our part well they shall

be blest and a blessing, and par-

ents will be blest through them.

As families composing a congre-

gation, we believe that what be-

longs to the family belongs to the

church of which the family is a

part. In accordance with these

views we can speak of the

“Church and her children”, as

per the theme we are about to

consider, as well as individual

families speak of their children.

True, however, in thus speaking

of the children we do not neces-

sarily mean that the little chil-

dren, as such, hold the same re-

lation to the church as do those

of more advanced years. We
should rather speak of them as

members in training, or in prep-

aration for full membership. In

accordance with this relationship

we have admonitions in Holy

Writ, both under the Jewish and

under the Christian dispensations

concerning children.

The eight-day-old male child

was to be, through the rite of

circumcision placed under the

Divine Convenant. Children

should be diligently instructed in

Divine things. At the age of 12

years the son should become, “a

son of the law”. The child was

to be trained in the way he should

go with the assurance that he

will not depart from it in age.

Jesus himself teaches that a lit-

tle child is a fit model for the

members of his Kingdom, and is

worthy of His blessing. Paul

writes to parents not to provoke

their children to wrath, but to

bring them up in the nurture and

admonition of the Lord. With

this evidence we believe we err

not in our opening statements and

thus we approach the theme as

given for our meditation and feel

as parents and congregations our

responsibilities and ask the Lord,

“What will thou have us do in

Thy family, the Church?” We
note the subdivision of the theme,

a, b, c.

a. Consecration of Children, or

Infant Blessing

The Scriptures give us numer-

ous examples of the consecration

of children or the presentation of

children to the Lord for His bless-

ing,—Samuel was brought by his

godly parents. Jesus himself was

thus presented to the Lord after

the ceremony of circumcision, to

be followed twelve years later,

with the presentation of the boy

in the temple for the ceremony

of the full convenant. “But”,

says someone, “these were re-

quirements under the law, we are

now under grace.” True, God

does not expect less under grace

than under law. Under the King-

dom of grace the King Himself

teaches and exemplifies the prin-

ciples of the Kingdom He came

to establish with a little child as

a model. He teaches that-without

conversion there is no gate of ad-

mission into the Kingdom. Moth-

ers bring their babes to Him for

His blessing which is gladly be-

stowed with the additional as-

surance given that of such is His

Kingdom. Again He teaches con-

cerning those who have come to

years of discretion, say 12 years

and up, whether circumcised, and

made sons-of-the-Law or not, that

a new birth through the Spirit

and water is necessary in order

to be acceptable for the King-

dom.

That in consequence of Christ’s

teaching concerning children and

His example in taking them in

His arms, laying his hands on

them and blessing them. Infant

Blessing has been practiced more

or less at all times of the Chris-

tian Church cannot be surprising

to anyone
;
still not, we believe, as

an ecclesiastical rite.

We find a trace of Infant Bless-

ing in the the works of Gregory

of Nazianzus, one of the four

great fathers of the Eastern

Church, whose life closed with

the close of the fourth century,

when he asserts that “the un-

conscious sins will not be im-

puted to little children,” so be-

lieves it better to have them con-

secrated while unconscious and

recommends baptism later in life

when they have some ability of

discretion. Possibly it was about

this period, or perhaps earlier that

in the Roman Church the sim-

ple ceremony of blessing chil-

dren gave way to Infant Bap-

tism, which was generally adopt-

ed by the Papal church in the

fifth century. Of course there

were individuals and congrega-

tions who protested against this

departure from the practice of the

Apostolic Church, but being

weak and under severe persecu-

tion by the State Church they

quietly submitted, sacrificing lives

and church records and so we

have very meagre records of their

church activities till about the

eleventh century when various

protesting sects who claimed to

follow Apostolic teaching and

practice arose in the different

European countries whose rec-

ords again give us traces of In-

fant Consecration.

Coming to the Protestant Ref-

ormation period, the stronger of

the protesting bodies, and the

churches growing therefrom, in

general held on to the custom of
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the Papal church in baptizing in-

fants, while Menno Simon, break-

ing with Romanism and identify-

ing himself with the scattered and

despised Anabaptists, and be-

coming the most influential lead-

er among a division of them, be-

came, not the founder of a new
religious denomination but rather

the organizer of a body of people

who were seeking to fully follow

Christ and His teaching, and so,

regardless of Rome’s institutions

sought those of the Apostolic

church. This body became the

Mennonite Church. She adheres

to and practices infant consecra-

tion. Owing, however, largely to

the severe persecution, often re-

sulting in martyrdom by the

State Church we have very mea-

ger records of the activities and

practices of the church at that

period.

From the writings of the Re-

formation period that gives us

light on the practice of Infant

Consecration we have the follow-

ing from a letter by Balthasar

Hubmeier to a man in Basel dat-

ed Jan. 16, 1525. He writes, “In-

stead of Baptism, I convoke the

congregation and explain in Ger-

man, the Gospel passage, ‘Then

were there brought little children,

etc.,’ Matt. 19: 13-15. The child

is given a name, and prayer is

offered by the congregation kneel-

ing”. About two years later,

Hubmeier and his wife were cast

into prison, from which he was

led to the stake and burned on

March 10th, 1528, a martyr to his

faith, while his wife, three days

later was cast into the Danube

Johannes Decknatel, one of the

most renowned Elders of our

church in Holland wrote in 1758

thus: “My Brethren: As we do

not baptize our infants because

Jesus neither did it nor command-

ed it and because they have not

the necessary qualification for it,

would it not be well to have

them blessed with laying on of

hands, as Jesus taught us by ex-

ample? Mark 10:15-16.” In clos-

ing I wish to quote my honored

and beloved preceptor, the late

Carl J. van der Smissen, he

writes: “Infant blessing has as

good a Scriptural foundation as

baptism is commanded, infant

consecration is a voluntary act,

and only for those who feel the

necessity to offer their children

to the Lord in blessing. Such ne-

cessity should be encouraged.

Summary in Conclusion

:

1. Infant consecration does not

take the place of Jewish cir-

cumcision.

2. Is not regeneration, not remis-

sion of sins.

3. Is not a substitute for baptism.

4. Not a substitute for bringing

up the children in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord

;

much rather an aid for it.

5.

It should be voluntarily ob-

served, and not forbidden.

7. Should, if possible, be a pub-

lic church ceremony.

8. It is a public identification of

the children with the church,

will help much in giving them

their rightful place there.

Question: In revision of

Church Polity.

Allen M. Fretz,

Perkasie, Pa.

MINUTES OF THE 39TH AN-
NUAL SESSION OF THE
MIDDLE DIST. CONF.
(Continued from page 2)

and Mohammedanism on the

north, made missionary work in

Africa difficult. Miss Birky stat-

ed that when she went to her

present station there was noth-

ing there but heathenism. The
black people do not naturally love

the white people since black

does not love white. The section

of the territory allotted to our

mission has a population of over

100,000 people and only four

missionaries in it, the speaker

said.

The Committee on new church-

es made the following report

:

Your committee recommends that

the application of The Chapel

Mennonite Congregation for ad-

mission into the Middle District

Conference be accepted and the

church be at once admitted into

the full fellowship of the Confer-

ence and be given official assur-

ance of a hearty welcome to a full

participation in all the work and

activities of the Conference, and

of enjoying equal rights and priv-

ileges with us in all things per-

taining to building up the church

of Jesus Christ. The report was

unanimously accepted.

The church for Jesus Christ

leavening the whole community

was discussed by John Warken-

tin. The speaker emphasized the

fact that the church was a leav-

en in the community and that it

does affect to a greater or lesser

extent the community in which

it is located. Leavening is a slow

but sure process. The communi-

ty may not like our Christianity

but they do love our Christ.

Rev. A. S. Rosenberger closed

the afternoon meeting with

prayer.

The Ministerial Conference was

held at six o’clock on Tuesday

evening.

(To be concluded)

Rev. J. J. Balzer, of Bethel church

Mt. Lake, Minn., attended the All-

Mennonite Conference in Hillsboro,

Kan. He has again returned to his

home and work.

The Sunday School of the First

Menncnite church, Aberdeen, Idaho,

will render a special mission program
Sunday morning, Oct. 16. All Bethel

College students of the Aberdeen

church had a Bethel Rally on Sunday
afternoon, Sept. 4. A large number
of the church membership at one

time attended Bethel College as stu-

dents. A brief program was carried

cut and most of the former and pres-

ent students expressed words of deep

appreciation for what Bethel meant

and still means to them. Other meet-

ings of the kind arc to be held in the

future. Not only students and former

students were present at this gather-

ing. but many others were also pres-

ent. A basket lunch was served.

CORRECTIONS

In the article “The Bible: Its Au-
thor'’ by S. S. Haury of Upland, Cal.

published on the seccnd page of the

Mennonite of August 25th, several

nrstakes crept in.

In the first place the author's name
is S. S. Haury in place of A. A. Haury.

In the first column, paragraph six

should begin: The Old Testament was

written in the Hebrew language with

the exception of a few verses in each

one of the books of Ezra, Jerem ah

and Daniel, which appeared in Chaldee.

In column two, paragraph two

should begin: This Bible was trans-

lated into Latin in 385 to 405 by Jer-

ome with the assistance of a number

of learned Jews in Bethlehem, Pales-

tine.

MARRIAGE

Schrag-Willier—On 8th September

in “The Little Brown Church in the

VaV' in Northern Iowa, near the town

of Nashua, Rev. Henry J. Schrag, pas-

tor of the Mennonite church of Noble

Iowa, and Miss Clara Agnes Willier

of Pulaski, Iowa, were united in the

bonds of holy matrimony in the pres-

ence of a few intimate friends. After

a sermon based on a portion of Luke

24:29 Rev. Samuel T. Moyer, fermer

pastor at Pulaski, now home from In-

dia, read the double ring ceremony

Rev. and Mrs. Schrag returned to

Noble where they will make their

home.

DEATH

Died near Reedley, Calif., on Aug.

26th, Bro. Henry Wedel at the age of

66 years, 2 months, and 4 days. He
was born in S. Russia and his parents

both died when he was 4 years of age.

He was taken into the family of rel-

atives and with them came to Amer-

ica in the year 1873 making their new
home in S. Dakota. Here he was re-

ceived into the church by baptism in

1884 and the following year united in

marriage with Mary Unruh. The
Lord blessed this union with eleven

children, 5 of whom died in infancy.

In 1909 he came with his family to

California. In Dec. of 1925 his belov-

ed wife died and he felt very lone-

some and forsaken, frequently express-

ing the desire that he might be with

her. This wish was fulfilled when sit-

ting in the auto at Dinuba waiting fer

his son at the packing house, he died

suddenly.

Services were held in our church on

the 29th, at which occasion Bro H. J.

Krehbiel spoke on Matt. 24:44.

He leaves to mourn his sudden

death, 4 sons, 2 daughters, 7 grand-
children, 1 great-grandchild, 2 broth-

ers, 2 sisters and many friends.

CONTRIBUTIONS

Receipts for the Treasury of the

Board of Education of the General

Conference.

Wisner church, $5.00; Bruderthal,

$20.00; Berne, $40.00; Reedley, $15.00;

Bruderthal, $2.10; Mt. Lake, $23.68;

Esccndido, $1.00; Herold (Okl.). $3.70;

Philadelphia $9.14; Upland. $34.18:

Menno (Wash.), $6.00; Zion (Iowa),

$10.00; Salem. $3.00; Halstead $5.15;

Philadelphia, $5.67; Philadelphia, $4 -

29; Goesscl, $18.00; Tabor, $15.00.

Gratefully acknowledged,

D. H. Richert,

Treas.

Sept. 8, 1927.

HOME MISSION TREASURY
REPORT FOR JULY-AUGUST

General Fund
Burrton, Kan., Ch., $5.35; Salem

Zion Ch , Marion, S. Dak., $106.50;

Zion S. S. t Donnellson, la., $10.00;

F'rst Menn. Ch., Reedley, Calif.

$85 06; Deer Creek. Okla., Ch., $28.-

91; Johannestal S. S., Hillsboro, Kan,
$210.16; Ex. Com. Gen. Conf. Mis-

sionary Societies, $240.00; Buhler,

Kan., Ch., $43.59; Garden Tp. Ch.,

Moundridge, Kan , $16.86; Pulaski.

Ia., Ch., $18.03; Pac. Dist. Conf.,

offering. Upland. Calif. $58.05; Grace

Ch., Pandora, O., $39.93; Hoffnungs-

feld Ch., Moundridge, Kan. $38 89;

a sister, Beatrice, Nebr., $20.00; Sale

of old Los Angeles mission property,

(final payment), $2 026 44; F :rst

Menn. Ch., Aberdeen. Ida., $21 26;

Ebcnczer S. S., Bluffton, O., $100 00;

Pratum Ore, Ch. and S. S., $23.80;

C. Jantzen, P'ymouth, Nebr., $5.00;

Bethesda Ch., Henderson, Nebr.,

$175.33; Hillsboro, Kan. S. S.. $76.02;

Ebcnezer Ch., Bluffton, O., $100.00;

Sr C. E. Soc., $22.25, First Menn.

Ch., $123.47 Berne, Ind. ;
Immanuel

Ch., Los Angeles, Cal., $100.86;

Swiss Menn. Ch., Alsen, N. Dak.,

$6 18; Tabor Ch.. Goesscl, Kan,, $92-

71; First Menn. Ch., Philadelphia,

Pa., $32.21 ; West Zion Ch., Mound-
ridge, Kan., $63.00; Chrstian Ch.,

Moundridge Kan., $17.50; Salem

Zion S. S., Marion, S. Dak., $25 00;

Emmaus Ch., Whitewater, Kan., $372;

First Menn. Ch., Upland Cal., $32.01;

Herold Ch., Bessie, Okla., $6.80;

Friedensfeld Ch., Liberal, Kan., $21.-

40; Rev. C. v. d. Smissen’s S. S.

class Berne, Ind, $34.15; Menno,

Wash., Ch., $30.00; a frend Lind,

Wash., $10 00; Rosenort Ch., Laird,

Sask., $150.00; John T. Ncufe’d

Chicago, 111., $10 00; Bethel Ch., Hy-
dro, Okla., $55.00; First Menn. Ch.,

Geary Okla., $15.50; Alcxanderwohl

Ch., Gocssel, Kan., $72.45; First

Menn. Ch., Paso Robles, Cal., $25 30;

First Menn. S. S., Chicago. 111., $35.-

22 .

Special Gifts

Friedensberg Ch., Avon. S. Dak.,

(deaconess work), $10 06; do., (Chi-

cago), $23.27; a frend Ely. Ncv.,

(Winnipeg Girls’ Home) $5.00.

Total Receipts $4,840.51

Bank Balance, July 1 1.176.55

Total Disbursements 4,240.84

Bank balance, Sept. 1 1,77622

Money Borrowed 3.910 00

Deficit $2,133.78

Gratefully acknowledged,

J. E. Amstutz, Treas.

Trenton, Ohio.
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Rev. E. D. Schmidt, who a* one
time was pastor of the First Men-
nonite church of Aberdeen Idaho, has

again returned to Aberdeen to take the

paste rate of the Presbyterian church
iu that town.

The Annual Harvest Thanksgiving
held in the Flatland, Pa., church on
Aug. 28, was made especially attrac-

tive with the exceptional display of

fruit and vegetables that graced the

church on that occasion.

Rev. Elmer Basinger, of the Beth-
any church. Freeman, S. D.. severed
his connection with this congregation
and also with Freeman College in or-

der to accept the call to become pas-

tor of the Wayland, Iowa, church.

Bethany church, Quakertown, Pa.,

has recently been beautified with the

installation of new carpets bought by
the Ladies’ Aid Society. The interior

of the church has also been varnished

and otherwise made .more attractive.

Missionary S. T. Moyer was a vis-

itor at the West Swamp Pa., church
on Aug. 24, when he preached in the

afternoon. On the following Tuesday
evening he gave his lecture on India

with lantern slides in the Bethany
church.

With registration of students not

yet completed, Blufftcn College open-

ed with an enrollment of 200, includ-

ing a class of 70 freshmen. The dorm-
itories are all filled and a number of

girl students have been compelled to

seek accommodations in private homes.

While visiting his old home in Mt
Lake, Minn., last week, Rev. P. R.

Schroeder, of Berne, Ind., spoke in

Bethel Church, the First church, the

Bruderthaler church and the church

in the neighboring town of Butter-

field.

The choir of the West Zion church,

Moundridge, Kan., entertained the

young people of the church at a social

held on the H. E. Haury place three

miles north of the city on the eve-

ning of Aug. 28. Fifty-one guests were

present and enjoyed a delightful eve-

ning.

Kev. and Mrs. Alfred Habegger of

Berne, Ind., have again returned with

their children to their mission field at

Lame Deer, Mont. On Sunday, Sept.

11 Rev. and Mrs. Habegger gave

short farewell addresses in the Berne

church. The next day they left for

their field per auto. The distance to

be covered is about 1500 miles.

The Tenth Annual Meeting of the

Mennonite Brotherhood will be held

in the First church, Allentown, Pa.

on Oct. 1. The following addresses

will be made: Contributions of the

Mennonite church: Past Days in Amer-

ican life by William A. Ge’singer; Are

there any Present Day Contributions

to Be Made?, M. H. Kratz; Early Ele-

ments in Anabaptist History, Rev. E.

E. S. Johnson, Ph. D.; Discussion of

Mennonite Contributions, Harry Det-

weiler; Rev. Austin Keiser, pastor of

the Dalton, Ohio, church will also be

present and give an address. Imme-

diately after the meeting, the Execu-

tive Board of the Brotherhocd will

meet.

Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 11x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Rev. A. J. Neuenschwander, of the

First church, Philadelphia, gave a talk

on the ‘ Early Mennonites” in the East

Swamp, Pa., church on Sept. 19. The
East Swamp church is undergoing ex-

tensive repairs which include the

installation of a pipeless heater and the

moving of the pulpit back several feet.

Rev. and Mrs. Gerhard Friesen of

Deer Creek, Okla., have moved to

Bluffton, O., where Rev. Friesen will

study in Witmarsum Seminary. While
on the way to their destination, they

stopped to visit Rev. P. R. Schroeder,

of Berne, Ind. Rev. Friesen preached

in the Berne church Sunday evening,

Sept. 11.

On Sunday, Aug. 28, 14 young peo-

ple were received into the member-
ship of the Pulaski, Iowa, Mennonite

church, Rev. W. W. Miller, paster.

Eleven of these new members were

by baptism and three by letter. The
service was all the more appreciated

because it was a voluntary contribu-

tion of the lives of these young peo-

ple to the Lord Jesus Christ and not

the result of excitement in the heat

of a stirring revival.

Sister Hillegonda van der Smissen

of the Bethel Deaconess Home and

Hospital, Newton, Kan., recently vis-

ited Wadsworth and Ashland, O. Her
father, the late Prof, van der Smissen

was teacher in the Wadswcrth Men-
nonite Seminary and minister of the

Ashland Mennonite church, two in-

stitutions long since things of the

past. Sister Hillegonda is now the

guest of her brother, Rev. C. H. v. d.

Smissen, editor of the Bundesbote.

The recent death of Bro. Walter

Bertolet, secretary of the Menno
Friendly society, Philadelphia, created

a vacancy in that office which has been

filled by the election of Bro. Erwin

Weiss, Welsh Road, Willow Grove,

Pa.

On Sunday evening, Aug. 28, the

Upper Milford Young People’s So-

ciety, of Zionsville, Pa., paid a visit

to the West Swamp, Pa., Society and

furnished a part of the program. A
return visit is being planned. Upon
invitation of the Upper Milford So-

ciety the West Swamp Society will

return the visit on Sept. 25.

Witmarsuan Seminary opened with

bright prospects for the year’s work.

This is the seventh year of the Semi-

nary and its enrollment has been stead-

ily increasing. This year’s registration

is one of the largest in the history of

the institution. Many of the new stu-

dents have already completed their

four years’ course for the A. B. de-

grees. President Hartzler delivered the

opening address.

About two hundred people attended

the Augsburger reunion held at the

Defenseless Mennonite church in

French township near Berne, Ind., on

Sept. 1. The affair was an all day one

with basket dinners. An interesting

feature of the program was the pre-

sentation of a basket 130 years old

by Miss Sarah Augsburger. The bas-

ket had been brought over from the

old country by the ancestors of the

present Augsburger generation and

contained letters and other relics of

many years ago.
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Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and
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Bridal Blossoms

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Sue 544x7. Boxed. Price, each, 75 cents.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-
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Conference.
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Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net— $1.00
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by
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EASTERN DISTRICT CON-
FERENCE

Ministers and Deacons and Their

Wives Have Conference and
Social.

On Labor Day, Sept. 5, 1927,

at the Saucon church, was a pleas-

ant day and a pleasant occasion.

Rev. S. M. Rosenberger, presi-

dent of the conference, presided.

The morning session was opened
with a song service led by Dea-
con U. S. Stauffer of the Quaker-

town church, this was followed

with devotional Scripture read-

ing and prayer by Rev. V. B.

Boyer of the Allentown charge.

The theme for the meeting was:
The Church and Her Children,

this was treated under subdivi-

sions : (a) Consecration of Chil-

dren. (b) The Cradle Roll in the

Sunday school, (c) Young Peo-

ple’s Part in Ladies’ Organiza-

tions.

A. M. Fretz had a paper on (a).

Children, a gift of God, belong to

the thurch to which the family

belongs, as members in training

for full and active membership.
Children consecration was with-

out doubt practiced by the Apos-
tolic church. In the course of a.

few centuries infant baptism was
introduced, which was establish-

ed as a substitute to infant bless-

ing by the Papal church in the

fifth century. This innovation the

Anabaptists refused to accept,

and in consequence suffered se-

vere persecution, neglect of rec-

ords of church activities and mar-
tyrdom. Menno Simon in the ref-

ormation period, a priest in the

Papal church sharing the Ana-
baptist’s views as to baptism be-

came the leader and organizer of

certain division of them into the

Mennonite church, which, seek-

ing to follow the teaching and ex-

ample of Christ, Mark 10:10-16,

practice consecration of children.

Mrs. Mary Bleam, superintend-

ent of the Cradle Roll department

of the West Swamp Sunday
school, read a paper on (b). She

said the cradle roll is needed in

rural as well as in town schools.

(The superintendent of this de-

partment should neither be a

young girl, nor an old woman, a

middle aged lady is usually pref-

erable. In their school the roll

at preesnt contains the names

of twenty-six babies; they- -or

such as can be brought to church,

with the mothers constitute a sep-

arate class in the school taught

by Mrs. Turner. Kenneth and
Clara, children of missionaries,

Drs. Bauman of India are includ-

ed on the roll. At a social at her

home recently, given by Mrs.

Bleam, twenty mothers with

their babies were present. They
enjoyed the occasion. The pastor,

too, attended and gave a talk.

Mrs. Lily Fretz gave a very

practical talk on (c). Certainly

girls, and even boys, may be in-

terested in the work of ladies’ or-

ganizations of the church. Young
people can be given various

things to do, and they love to do
it. As a rule, they want to do
something, the secret is in the

proper way to lead them to do it.

These papers will appear in our

church papers. General discus-

sions of much interest and profit

followed the presentation of the

subjects. Much good can come
out of such discussions.

The pastor of the church, Rev.

L. Foulke, assisted by the deeply

interested Ladies’ Aid Society,

prepared a fine lunch table under

the stately maples at which our

appetites were finely satisfied. A
very pleasant “get acquainted’’

and social hour followed the

lunch. This, too, is a very need-

ful and profitable feature of such

gatherings. Church workers ought
to know each other better. Such
knowledge can only lead to more
love and united efforts in the

work.

A happy feature of the after-

lunch session was an address by
our specially invited guest, Rev.

O. H. Melchor, of the Springfield

Lutheran charge. As a young man
from the seminary he accepted

and still holds the charge at now
nearly fourscore years. In this

long ministry he endeared him-

self not only to the people of his

own charge but to other churches

as well. His address was reminis-

cent. instructive, advisory and
highly fraternal.

The meeting closed with a sea-

son of prayer, a song service and
benediction. The next ministerial

meeting is to be held about the

middle of November.
A. M. Fretz, Sec.

Perkasie, Pa.

MINUTES OF THE 39TH AN-
NUAL SESSION OF THE
MIDDLE DIST. CONF.

Held in the Mennonite Church
Near Pulaski, Iowa, Aug. 21

to 24. 1927

(Concluded)

Wednesday Forenoon.

After the singing of a song and
devotionals, Rev. Jacob Quiring

gave another of his inspiring mes-

sages. There is no one who can

interpret Christ like the apostle

Paul. With him religion was a

living experience. The gospel he

preached was not man-made but

God-given. If you have that re-

ligion no one can take it from
you.

A duet sung by Mrs. Vernon
Ramseyer and E. W. Baumgart-
ner was very much appreciated.

In response to the call from the

chairman for a Seminary report,

the secretary read a letter sent

in by President Hartzler in which
he urged that each church pay
her dues to the seminary so they

could close the year without a

deficit. The prospect for the

coming year for students were
good. On motion the report was
accepted.

On motion the time for the aft-

ernoon session was changed to

begin at 1 :30 and close at 3 :30.

Dr. S. K. Mosiman reported,

on call of the president of the

conference, for Bluffton College.

He expressed his appreciation to

the churches of what they had
done and what they are doing for

the college. The number of stud-

ents during the past year was
390. 380 degrees have been grant-

ed to students since 1915. Pledg-

es for the past year amount to

approximately $55,000.00. Plans

are under way to build an addi-

tion to the Girls’ Dormitory to

make room for at least 50 more
girls. Dining room space is also

much needed. Dr. Mosiman
urged that the churches observe

a day of prayer for colleges and

that an offering be taken on that

day. The conference voted to ac-

cept the report.

Rev. P. R. Schroeder very ably

discussed the topic “The re-

sponsibility of the laymen in get-

ting the church permeated with

the spirit of Jesus Christ.” Lay-

men were defined by the speaker

as the rank and file of the church,

consisting of both the active and
the inactive members. The
charge, “Go ye therefore” ap-

plies to all them that believe. If

these hold their peace, the stones

shall rise up and speak. The laity

never get hack of the pulpit but

they are powerful in their living

testimony. In order to get the

church permeated with the spir-

it of Christ he must himself be

permeated with this same spirit

and pray for it for himself and
others. Each individual layman
must do what he can and not

look to others.

A motion to extend the time

five minutes in order to allow dis-

cussion of this topic carried.

The election of officers was
next held and resulted as fol-

lows: President, S. M. Mussel-

man, V. President, A. S. Rosen-

berger, Secretary, E. W. Baum-
gartner.

Invitations for entertaining the

next conference were called for.

The Mennonite church at Wads-
worth, Ohio, invited and their in-

vitation was accepted. D. W.
Bixler led in the closing prayer.

Wednesday Afternoon

This session began with the

singing of the hymn, “All hail

the power of Jesus’ name.” S.

K. Mosiman led in the opening

prayer. Rev. Jacob Quiring gave

his final lecture. Christ can nev-

er be made the object of study but

the object to be received, the

speaker said. He closed his lec-

ture with an illustration of the

effectiveness of prayer.

Helen Litwiller sang a solo to

which the conference listened

with a great deal of interest.

The report of the Resolutions

committee was called for and the

chairman of the committee read

the following resolutions

:

Resolved that we thank our

heavenly Father for the favorable

circumstances under which we
were permitted the past four days

to hold this conference.

We thank the local church for

making our stay in their midst

so attractive and comfortable by

the floral decorations in church

and their songs, the wholesome
meals in the basement and the

kind hospitality in their homes.
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We thank the Ramseyer hatch-

eries for the printed programs

furnished us free of charge.

We thank all who have helped

to make the program so helpful

including the sisters from the

Central Illinois Conference, Miss

Birky and Miss Ramseyer, and

especially Prof. Quiring for his

inspiring messages.

We ask the Evangelization

Committee to send out a team of

young people to visit all the

churches of the Conference in the

interest of young people’s work.

We authorize the Evangeliza-

tion Committee to make a loan of

$500 to the Home Mission Board

for the church-building fund for

the immigrant churches in Cana-

da
;
also authorize them to use

of their fund for the young

people’s work of the General Con-

ference or the Retreat, not to ex-

ceed $100 for- each purpose.

The churches of The Middle

District Conference observe an

annual education day with the

purpose of aiding our schools

with their prayers and their mor-

al and financial support, the Ed-

ucation Committee to arrange for

such a day. On motion the above

resolutions were adopted.

The topic “How do we know

when a church is for Jesus

Christ?” was discussed by J. E.

Amstutz. A church is for Jesus

Christ when it is founded on Je-

sus Christ, has His mind, is His

body, is doing His work, is com-

missioned of Him, loves Him and

abides in Him. In the discus-

sion which followed, H. J. Schrag

said that large money donations

did not always mean that church

was for Jesus Christ. A better

criterion was the missionary in-

terest manifested by a church.

W. W. Miller pastor of the en-

tertaining church thanked the

conference in behalf of his church

for the wonderful mesages given,

for the fine spirit which prevailed

and Dr. Mosiman for sending out

such fine young men from Bluff-

ton College which we have in our

conference. Rev. Musselman
asked for a short season of silent

prayer after which J. F. Lehman
led in the closing prayer. The
conference closed with the sing-

ing of the hymn, “Jesus shall

reign.”

S. M. Musselman, Pres.

D. W. Bixler, Sec.

A SERMON PREACHED TO
CHINESE GRADUATES BY
ONE OF OUR MISSION-

ARIES

H. J. Brown

The Second Mile

Scripture Lesson : I Cor., Chap. 13

Text: Matthew 5:14: “And
whosoever shall compel thee to

go a mile, go with him twain.”

Introduction

This is a great occasion and it

needs a great message. The Lord

of Heaven and Earth, as Saviour

of mankind, sat on the Galilean

mountain and spoke those in-

comparable words, called the Ser-

mon on the Mount. They are

words that have never found

their equal principles of life for

all nations and all ages. The more

one studies them, the greater

and nobler they become ; and the

more one practices them, the more

practicable they are. How won-

derful and full of wisdom these

teachings of Christ are

!

Theme: The Second Mile

It was 'customary, yea, it was

a law, that if a stranger lost his

way, he could demand of anyone,

whom he met, to lay down his

burden and go with him as a

guide for one mile. But at the

end of that one mile nothing

could induce the man to go any

further. He had complied with

the law, he had done his duty.

He was now free to do as he

pleased. But Jesus teaches us a

higher principle, namely that of

love. Love demands the second

mile.

Nations with Nations

We speak of international

problems, international relations,

and fear international wars. But

what is wrong with this old

world? What is wrong with the

nations of today? Some say that

we have no real Christian na-

tions, and that we have never

had Christian relations between

nations. Many a time even laws

and treaties have been evaded or

broken. The smaller nations have

been trodden under foot. Sound

international relations need not

only the sacred keeping of treat-

ies, but they need a principle of

love. Unless love permeates

these relations, they will never

bring peace and happiness. Thir-

teen years ago the world war

started. It was to make democ-

racy safe and end all wars for

ever. What good have we accom-

plished by it? Nothing, but pro-

duced a lot of misery and sorrow.

The nations will yet for many

years groan under the heavy debt

burdens ;
and we see strife all

around and new wars ready to

break out any day. Nations deal-

ing with the strife-torn China

need the principles of love and a

second mile walk. Mere treaties

will not take nations anywhere,

and certainly not old and out-

grown treaties of the China sort.

China for Itself

But China badly needs nation-

al laws. A constitution and a set

of laws that will be acceptable

both to North and South; but

there is one thing that it needs

even worse, that is the second

mile principle. How can it be

united and strong, as long as

laws are evaded or openly brok-

en? How can it have peace, hap-

piness and prosperity, as long as

it doesn’t recognize, much less

practice, the second mile walk?

Society and the Home Life

Look at your society. What is

there that stands out as especial-

ly good, high and noble? How
do the relations of neighbor to

neighbor, friend to friend, and

stranger to stranger appeal to

you? What plausible relation be-

tween the rich and the middle

classes do you find? The well-to-

do and the poor? What is the re-

lation of the public officers to the

public itself? Is not the whole

social structure rotten to the core?

Even if they observed careful-

ly the law, what is there extra-

ordinary about it? It is only sim-

ple duty or, figuratively, the first

mile. Everybody is under obliga-

tion to walk the first mile. Duty-

fulfilling is a common thing; but

to go beyond duty, that is free

service, that is the second mile.

The world is starving for and the

world is going to ruin for lack of

a little bit of love. So many are

crooked, so many are selfish, so

many are lazy: too few are pro-

pelled by real Christian love, so

few go beyond common duty. The

world needs love, the world needs

the second mile

!

Let us look at the smaller cir-

cle, the home. Why so much

strife, suffering, and often pre-

mature death? Friends, it is not

only the breaking of social and

home laws, although they are

trodden under foot every day. It

is the lack of love. Man’s rela-

tion in society needs a govern-

ing principle that goes beyond

law. Your home and your society

need to be permeated and con-

trolled by the principle of love.

It is not how little I need to

contribute to get along; but how

much I can give in order to make

my home a happy spot, to make

society just and righteous and to

make my country peaceful and

a prosperous commonwealth, a

country that shall have peace

reign within its borders and shall

have the most cordial relations

with all nations.

Appeal to the Class

If you graduates intend to be

ordinary people, stick to the

law, go the first mile. If, how-

ever, you care to stand above the

ordinary folks, you must learn

to go the second mile. The first

mile is law, the second is grace

and love. The first you must, the

second you may. The first is duty,

the second is virtue.

You now have knowledge, you

have wisdom, you have under-

standing. You have worked hard

to attain these and you have a

reason to be proud. We too ate

proud of you; but let me say

right here and say it fairly and

plainly: if that is all you have,

your life will be ordinary and

common. I dare say more, it will

be a failure. It needs the second

mile application.

You esteem America. Look in-

to its history. Read other valu-

able books and biographies of

great men. What made these men
great and gave them immortal

names? It’s their second mile

practice. Among the heroes you

hold high there is George Wash-
ington. What made him great?

A second mile walk in his every

day life. At Valley Forge the win-

ter was dreadful and the soldiers

were poorly provided. Many were

'thout proper clothes and walk-

ed barefooted on the frozen

ground. He tried his best to re-

lieve, but circumstances were

against him. One day at early

dawn some one found him in the

woods on his knees pleading to

God for his suffering soldiers.

Abraham Lincoln is the eman-

cipator of an oppressed people.

How it hurt him to see the Un-

ion soldiers suffer and die. He
was President and very busy,

but he took time to go to the

hospital and comfort the wound-

ed soldiers. For a President and

that in the time of war, to visit

the sick soldiers was more than

could be required. But listen, he

didn’t stop there. While he spoke

kindly to a wounded lad, the boy

took confidence in him. And a

young lad he was, far away from

his home and mother. He pleaded

“Oh, sir, stay with me until it is

all over. It will not take long.”

And there you see Lincoln sit-

ting at the dying bed of this lad,

holding his hand and staying

right with him, until it was all

over. But nay, look around here

in your own country. Here, too,

are examples of the second mile.

You want your country to be

saved. You are young and strong.

Go out and do your part. But

remember that all the other no-

ble gifts, that you possess will

not do it alone. Your hearts must

he filled with true Christian love,

a love that will forget itself. A
love that will go any second mile

to help and save.

Man may go wrong, Christians

may be wrong, I invite you to

study Christ. His whole life was

one of the second mile, a life that

was constantly overflowing with

love. How he loved in life ! How
he loved in death! Let Him have

full possession of our lives, and

they too will become fountains

with healing streams for the

souls. Let us all surrender to this

eternal love, and go and live the

second mile

!

(This baccalaureate sermon was

given to the Kai Chow High
School Class of 1927.)
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EDITORIAL

The recent prize fight held in

Chicago, was the biggest sporting

event to date. More than $2,000,-

000.00 was paid for admissions.

The United States and the State

of Illinois were partners in the

affair to the extent that they

shared between them the half

million dollars collected as tax

on the gate receipts, while the

radio carried in detail the events

of the ringside everywhere as the

fight progressed and the listeners-

in must have numbered many
millions. The papers report that

eight persons who had been list-

ening to the radio reports of the

fight dropped dead from heart

failure as a result of the excite-

ment. Also, the papers elaborat-

ed largely on the vast supi of

money collected by the principals

as their share for having made the

affair a success by slugging one

another.

The historian a hundred years

from now as he examines the

printed reactions of the fight in

about every periodical of today,

will most naturally conclude that

the most important interest of

this day was prize fighting. What
a comment on our times that will"

be when two sluggers punching

one another for money are be-

lieved to have been national he-

roes ! We ask, will the Chinese,

whose civilization we are accus-

tomed to belittle, think all the

more of us because of the exhi-

bitions in the prize rings of Chi-

cago and other places? How are

the heathen to whom we send

missionaries impressed? Is there

not some ground for challenging

our claim that this is a Christian

country?

There is much that is good in

sport for health and the develop-

ment of a cheerful attitude of

mind as well as for physical and
mental alertness, but prize-fight-

ing is brutality, not sport. It has

become commercialized savagery.

The masses who go to see fights

get nothing but unhealthy excite-

ment that stunts the finer senses

of decency, mercy and sympathy.

As the Romans became prosper-

ous and the idle rich increased

the simple games of their ancients

no more satisfied their craving

for excitement and cruelties of the

arena developed into real fight-

ing in which men killed one an-

other for the entertainment of the

population. We may never get

that far in this generation but

there certainly is being manifest-

ed an unusual brutality in the

prize ring patronized by the pub-

lic.

Prize fighting has made tre-

m e n d o u s strides since the

World War. It is one of the by-

products of camp training and
war brutality. People have now
not only become accustomed to

combats but are demanding that

kind of diversion as an outlet for

the fighting sense that has been
deliberately developed in them in

the name of patriotism.

A Scotchman arriving in this

country will, in all likelihood, be
found worshipping in some Pres-
byterian “kirk” the first Sabbath
he is ashore because churchgoing
and a loyalty to the church of

his fathers has been bred into him
with his childhood diet of oats

and the Shorter Catechism. A
Methodist in a strange city will

be seen in the nearest M. E.

church because he is convinced
that his church is the salt of the

earth and he is proud to be a

part of it. A Lutheran never
hears a sermon but what the min-
ister has something to say about
Martin Luther and he never gets

tired of that kind of diet. Such
loyalty indicates something deep-

er than denominational bigotry in

that kind of church membership.
It is the natural result of an af-

fection for the house of God and
a love for principles that in child-

hood became a part of that very

life.

As Mennonites we, too, find

satisfaction in what our church

stands for in doctrine and prac-

tical Christianity. We are bound
to the church by the ties of dear-

est spiritual association and gen-

erally also by ties of relationship.

However, we feel that the church

would be helped and honored, say

in large cities where we are lo-

cated, if those of our people who
have not established membership
in such localities, would be dili-

gent in seeking out the fellowship

of the brethren as soon as they

locate. We also feel that in many
quarters the few Mennonites who
are there could, if they would,

and were willing to make the sac-

rifice involved, establish Mennon-

ite churches, and thus save to

the church the energy that is go-

ing lost because our little body
has so many scattered members.

Women’s Work

“Sing and rejoice, O daughter

of Zion : for, lo, I come, and I

will dwell in the midst of thee,

saith the Lord.” Zech. 2:10.

“The New Testament tells the

wondrous news that God has call-

ed us—women and girls—each

who accepts the call to be a

Christian, ‘to be kings’. First to

rule our own spirits, then to re-

ceive Christ’s spirit in our hearts

and meet life’s hardships and per-

plexities in the way He would
have us. None can tell what
thrones of honor and usefulness

we may ascend.”

Throughout September we have
been praying our Heavenly Fath-

er to search the innermost recess-

es of our hearts to remove all

that is not pleasing to Him, and

to make our hearts and lives pure

and holy so that in thought, word
and deed we may live the Christ

life.

Each one of us has received

from our gracious Father at least

one talent. Will we cherish and
develop this talent and use it in

channels hitherto unknown to

us? We may claim, “As thy days

so shall thy strength be,” Deut.

33 :25, and if we implicitly trust

Him, He has also assured us

that, “My grace is sufficient

for thee,” II Cor. 12:9. In the

strength and inspiration of these

promises may we not go forward

asking great things of Him and
expecting still greater things from
Him? Why not try Him and see

what He can do through us?

Let each member of the Wo-
men’s, Intermediate and Junior

societies consider herself a com-
mittee of one (unless otherwise

organized) and “dare to do”.

October is the month when others

have fall campaigns. Why not

we? In cooperation with others,

may each one earnestly and de-

votedly strive to secure for her

society :1. A substantial increase in

membership. 2. A substantial in-

crease in funds. 3. An average at-

tendance at the monthly meet-

ings of one-half the membership.
4. The Mennonite in every home.
5. Report to Woman’s Work de-

partment of the Mennonite at

least once during the year. 6. A
society in every congregation.

We as societies may not reach

this goal in all points, but let us

do our best. “Our usefulness as

Christians depends solely on

whether those about us see the

reflection of our Christ through

us. ‘Even so let your light shine

before men’, that is your spiritual

relationship with Christ, ‘That

they may see your good works’,

for which this fall campaign of-

fers you abundant opportunity?

‘and glorify your Father which is

in Heaven’, which is your real

purpose in life.” F. L. K.

MINUTES OF THE LADIES’
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Of the Middle District Confer-

ence Held at the Church at Pul-

aski, Iowa, August 23, 1927.

Business session held at 1 :15

p. m.

The meeting called to order by
the president, Mrs. J. E. Kauff-

man, Donnellson, Iowa. The
meeting was opened by singing

of the hymn “True-hearted,

Whole-hearted” and prayer by

the president.

The minutes of the previous

meeting were read and approved.

Motion was made and carried

that the offering flow into the

general treasury, four-fifths for

foreign and one-fifth for home
missions.

The nominating committee,

consisting of Mrs. S. M. Mussel-

man, Mrs. P. R. Schroeder, and

Mrs. Selma C. Sommer, moved
the adoption of the candidates for

the following offices:

Pres., Mrs. W. O. Schaub, Wads-
worth Ohio.

Vice President, Mrs. A. K. Augs-

burger, Trenton, Ohio.

Sec’y-Treas., Miss Elma Sprun-

ger, Berne, Ind.

Program committee:

Mrs. Levi Amstutz, Dalton, O.,

Chairman.

Mrs. J. S. Slabaugh, Nappanee,

Ind.

Mrs. A. S. Bechtel, Summerfield,

111 .

The motion was seconded and
carried.

Mrs. P. R. Schroeder answered

various questions in regard to the

Executive Committee of the Gen-

eral Conference, and Mrs. S. M.
Musselman spoke of the work of

the Literature Committee of the

General Conference.

The business session was clos-

ed with prayer by Mrs. A. S.

Bechtel.

Pres., Mrs. J. E. Kauffman.

Sec., Mrs. Selma C. Sommer.
The following program was

rendered at 7 :30 p. m., Aug. 23,

1927.

Hymn, “Worship the King."

Devotionals—Scripture reading

—

Judges 1 :1-10 and prayer by

the president.

Missionary Address by Miss Lor-

etta Lehman from our station

at Champa. India.

Music by Pulaski Choir.

Missionary Address by Miss
Pearl Ramseyer, City Mission

(Continued on page 7)
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT
YOUNG PEOPLE’S COMMITTEE

OP THE GENERAL CON-
FERENCE

A. R. REISER—Chairman

Dalton, O.

ANNA G. STAUFFER
654 E. 79th St., Lot Angeles, Cal.

H. T. UNRUH
Halstead, Kansas.

A. J. NEUENSCHWANDER
2342 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

“Now therefore ye are no more
strangers and foreigners, but fel-

low citizens with the saints, and

of the household of God.” Eph.

2:19.

THE RACE OF LIFE

Defeat may serve as well as victory

To shake the soul and let the glory

out.

When the great oak is straining in the

wind,

The boughs drink in new beauty,

and the trunk

Sends down a deeper root on the wind-

ward side.

Only the soul that knows the mighty
grief

Can know the mighty rapture. Sor-

rows come
To stretch out spaces in the heart for

joy.

—'Edwin Markham

CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION

It is well for an individual as

well as a nation to stop for a few
minutes from time to time to take

stock account just like does the

merchant. The business man
finds it a good paying proposition

either to work overtime or even

to drape his windows and dis-

pense with business for a few

days so that he may do this. He
expects to be dollars ahead in the

end, because he will find his weak
places. Just so it is well for us

as a nation which calls itself

Christian to stop for a few min-

utes and examine ourselves.

In our reading of history we
look with disgust upon the Span-

ish .bull-fights and the gladiator-

ial combats of the Greeks. We
wonder that anything so barbar-

ous and bloody could be permit-

ted and still more that it served as

a means of entertainment for vast

populaces. What will coming
generations say about the prize-

fights of the year of our Lord

1927?

We call ourselves Christian

America and yet on a certain date

almost the whole country be-

comes almost crazy in order to

see or hear which of two animal-

like men can draw blood and

THE BETHEL RETREAT NUMBER

bring unconsciousness to the oth-

er. Vast multitudes gather in

homes, stores and other loafing

places to hear full reports over the

radio, over 150,000 travel from

both the Pacific and Atlantic and

places between paying $2,800,000

to see the slashing battle, saying

nothing of the more than $5,000,-

000 which exchange hands in bets.

What will future history say

about this? Is there not enough

vital Christianity to arouse sen-

timent against such barbarism?

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

October 9, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “How Can We Help

Younger Boys and Girls?” John

21:15-17.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

One to be able to truly help

children, must often be with Je-

sus, and know His love and care

for them.

Children are leadable and teach-

able. The Church needs to give

more attention to children.

Three times the Master asked

Peter whether he really loved

Him. Again and again we need

to renew our love and devotion

for the best of the children.

Love works long and hard,

without being discouraged. Ef-

forts with children require pa-

tience and tact. Seek these at

Jesus’ feet.

Children are the most worth

while product of any community.

Let best things come first in our

attention. Let the returns rest

with God. “Feed my lambs.”

The Prayer Thought

Thank God : that someone took

a personal interest in you as a

child, that kind teachers taught

you of Christ, that the church

took recognition of children in

the past.

Pray the Lord for: clearer vi-

sions about the needs and oppor-

tunities of children, for more

ready Sunday School teachers,

for parents who have a holy de-

sire to lead their children aright.

A suggestion. For this meet-

ing, invite the children. Perhaps

the entire Junior Society might

be present. Have one of the chil-

dren speak briefly on “How You
Can Help Us.”

The Open Forum

1.

Do you have a Junior C. E.

why not?

Society in your Church? If not,

2. What special work might

your society do for boys and girls?

3. How much have you done in

your Society to reach children

outside your Church circle? Will

you try to do something? What?

4. What are some oi the diffi-

culties that hinder us from help-

ing boys and girls?

Subdividing the Topic for As-

signments

1. The Possibilities of a Junior

C. E. in Our Church?

2. The Big Brother and Big

Sister Movement to Help Young-

er Boys and Girls.

3. How Can We Help by Per-

sonal Example? Matt. 5:13-16.

Helping Younger Boys and Girls

The first principle to be laid

down is: in what respect will we

help our boys and girls. Let us

always make our help count for

the very best spiritually, to lead

the young hearts to Christ. With

this in mind we might suggest

:

Helping younger boys and girls

to form reading circles. Books

that are well chosen have a life

long influence on children. These

books might be of various kinds,

but only such that hold forth the

good, true and the beautiful, as

well as Bible story books.

The social and recreational

hours of boys and girls is fre-

quently the danger hour unless

some older persons help to plan

and guide these socials properly.

Socials can be enjoyable and

bright without the undesirable

features, but it takes time,

thought and interest. An older

person might organize hikes for

boys and girls. Many things can

be accomplished
;
nature can be

explained, the safety of the chil-

dren is assured, and property will

not be destroyed.

Teaching in classes in Sunday

School offers a most excellent

chance to help younger boys and

girls, while Senior leadership in

Intermediate and Junior C. E.

Societies opens up many new
avenues for spiritual guidance to

be given. Peter became strong

when he "fed the lambs”, so will

you. At first it might be hard,

but Jesus Christ will help you.

Illustration

Dr. C. H. Woolston, Philadel-

phia Baptist preacher, was a

a great friend of boys and girls.

He had great ability to make and

use illustrations and objects to

teach Bible truths. Some people

thought he was giving too much
time to speak to boys and girls.

He said: “Perhaps I am giving

a great amount of time to boys

and girls, but I feel it has paid,

for over 25 young people have

gone out of my church into full

time Christian Service.”

IMPRESSIONS FROM THE
BETHEL RETREAT

I came to Bethel on August 17,

and not knowing anyone here I,

first of all, got acquainted with

the young folks with whom I was

to spend the next ten days. Soon

we were all very well acquainted,

and 1 enjoyed our friendship very

much.

The next day we all went to

our classes. They came in the

following order : Church History

;

Life of Christ; Short Chapel Pe-

riod; Missions; and The Last

Quarter of the Sunday School

Lessons for 1927.

The subjects were indeed very

interesting and very many bless-

ings were shared by those who

attended the Retreat.

We also had morning and eve-

ning prayer meetings, and it was

from these that I received my
greatest inspiration. It was.sim-.

ply wonderful to come early in

the morning to worship and en-

joy all nature around us; and

then again at the close of the day,

when shadows were falling and

all nature looked most beautiful

to commune with our Maker.

Surely no one could attend these

gatherings without being inspired

by God.

These are but a few of the

blessings which I have received

here. Many of these inspirations

could never be expressed in

words, and one will never get

the full meaning until they are

experienced ;
so if you possibly

can, be sure to attend this Re-

treat. You will always be more

than thankful that y6u did.

Hoping God will continue to

bless these Retreats,

Bertha Nachtigal,

Burrton, Kansas

WHAT THE BETHEL RE-
TREAT HAS MEANT

TO ME

The motto for this year was
taken from James 4:8, “Draw
nigh to God, and He will draw
nigh to you.” We certainly did

feel His nearness.

It is hard to say which part of

the Retreat was the most inter-

esting, for the entire program was
well planned. First, at breakfast

we had our morning devotion to-
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gether at the tables in the dining

hall which made us feel quite at

home. Then, second* after break-

fast we had morning watch to-

gether. Here again we were
brought close together in spirit

at the Master’s feet in the cool

morning air. A portion of Scrip-

ture was read and a few points

of application were made. These
meetings were conducted by Rev.

John P. Suderman.

After morning watch our first

class began in Church History.

In this class Prof. Moyer pointed

out very plainly the struggles

which the early Protestant

Church had with Catholicism and
the reason for the schism. Later

on as we came closer to the end
of the Retreat we studied the dif-

ferent religions in the United

States. Although there are many
denominations in lhis country it

was pointed out that they all be-

lieve in the same God and Christ.

Then why so many different

sects ? Does this show corrup-

tion in the Church of today?

Next came the class Teacher

Training by Rev. W. F. Unruh.

This class dealt with the differ-

ent methods we should use in pre-

senting the S. S. lesson to the

pupil of different ages. It was
also brought to our minds the

great importance of the teacher’s

knowledge of the life of Christ,

the fourfold Gospel, Jesus’ teach-

ing, the personality of Jesus, etc.

Then came assembly and Gos-

pel singing and a short intermis-

sion. After this period came the

mission class. Here we heard

talks about out mission fields

from those abroad as well as from

those in the home land. Dr.

Kliewer told us about the hard-

ships which the missionaries have

to go through as well as the joys

which they receive while on duty

at their appointed station. Any
one who is interested in missions

and has not heard these talks cer-

tainly has missed something.

After this class came the ad-

vanced S. S. lesson for the last

quarter of this year under Rev.

H. A. Fast. Many are the

thoughts which we received in

this class which will be very

profitable for us in S. S. for the

last quarter. At the close of this

class we gathered together in the

chapel hall and listened to ad-

dresses given by prominent men
of our church.

At 4 :30 p. m. we had directed

recreation by Florence Krehbiel.

At 7:15 p. m. we had vesper and
song service conducted similarly

to those in the morning watch.

Soon after the close of this meet-

ing the 8:00 p. m. service began.

This is the synopsis of what
we received at the Retreat. I

believe the aim and purpose of

the Retreat have been accomp-

lished: “But to come into closer

touch and communion with the

Infinite and thus with fellow

Christians
;
to drink at the foun-

tain of Life and to share the bless-

ings with each other.”

We surely had a blessed time

during the valuable days of the

Retreat. Consequently I wish to

recommend to those who are S.

S. teachers, or interested in mis-

sion work, or in the welfare of

our young people to come to the

Retreat next year and experience

this themselves.

I wish to close with a few vers-

es of our Retreat song which be-

came very dear to us during our

stay there

:

Jesus, the very thought of Thee,

With sweetness fills my breast;

But sweeter far Thy face to see,

And in Thy presence rest.

Oh, hope of ev’ry contrite heart

!

Oh, joy of all the meek

!

To those who fall, how kind Thou
art!

How good to those who seek.

Jesus! our only joy be Thou,

As Thou our prize wilt be

;

Jesus! be Thou our glory now,

And through eternity

!

Ernest A. Wiebe,

Whitewater, Kansas.

GLIMPSES OF BETHEL
RETREAT

The third Bethel Retreat was
held from August 18 to 27. As
heretofore the Bethel College

campus was the place. While the

roads were not ideal and farm
work was pressing yet August
was an unusually cool month and
this made the Retreat days most
pleasant.

Those who were fortunate

enough to be able to attend were

exemplary in regularity which al-

ways is a great inspiration to

class leaders and a positive indi-

cation of high ideals and a desire

for divine blessing on the part of

class members. The class groups

ranged from 20 to 35. If the mo-

tive for attending is “to have a

good time” in the popular sense

and that at the expense of growth

in wisdom and grace the Re-

treats will be doomed, or rather

they are fore-doomed. Hence the

importance of the spirit and atti-

tude in which one attends.

But saying this does not mean

that the social side of life is to be

crushed. Each afternoon there

was an hour of recreation spon-

sored by Florence Krehbiel. One
evening all gathered at the home
of C. E. Krehbiel and another

evening a watermelon-wienie

lunch was taken at the little

brook in Loewen’s pasture and

all were back in time for the eve-

ning address at eight o’clock.

The last hour of the Retreat

was the “Circle Hour.” Seated

in a circle in a quite informal

way every member in a few

words gave expression to a sen-

timent of the past or a hope for

the future of the Retreat. It was

a special pleasure to have in our

midst on this occasion a member
of the Pacific Retreat, Miss Stauf-

fer, and also Gerald Stah-

ley, a member of the Bluff-

ton Retreat. After a short

prayer we sang the hymn which

was memorized for this year’s

Retreat: “Jesus, the very thought

of Thee.”

On a previous occasion the his-

torical setting of this hymn had

been briefly sketched. It was
written by a Catholic priest in

Latin and contained 50 stanzas

and was sung by the Crusaders.

Edward Caswell, a Protestant

who later joined the Catholic

church, translated the hymn.
At future Bethel Retreats like-

ly it will be advisable to plan for

a still greater variety of courses.

A circuit of leaders has also re-

peatedly been discussed but long

distances with attendant expens-

es have seemed to preclude this.

C. E. Krehbiel, Newton, Kansas

It was an opportunity indeed to

attend the Young Friends Con-

ference held at Penn College, Os-

kalooso, Iowa. I was impressed

in a very real way with the Con-

ference and want to share with

you some of the things concern-

ing it.

W. O. Mendenhall, president of

Friends University, Witchita,

Kansas, gave the opening ad-

dress. He stressed meditation as

a great need for our age. He used

the words Stop ! Look ! Listen !

as a symbol.

Our regular day began with de-

votional-discussion groups im-

mediately after breakfast. Two
class periods followed. These

classes were conducted by very

able leaders. The open lecture

every morning was given by a

Young Friend. An hour of open

forum closed the morning pro-

gram. Problems confronting the

Young Friends today were dis-

cussed in the forum meetings.

The peace problem was one of

them. We always are against

war but not against things that

make for war.

Rufus Jones, Professor of Phil-

osophy of Haverford College,

Haverford, Pa., who is a world

known Quaker, gave many inspir-

ing lectures. His general subject

was, “The Task Before the Young

People and the Necessary Equip-

ment for It.” He made it clear

that faith is necessary—but not

not enough. Technique is also

necessary. He expressed his loy-

alty to science but showed that

there are values which this meth-

od does not touch. He said that

beauty, truth, goodness, and love

point to the existence of a great

spiritual reality which we call

“God.”

One can not be in a Friends

Meeting very long and not be im-

pressed by the quiet and search-

ing attitude of the worshippers.

This really impressed me most.

They realize that a time of wor-

ship is a time to get what each

individual needs. The daily wor-

ship period at the sunset hour

filled just such a need. It was

here I learned the value of a si-

lent meeting for worship. Do I

need to say that to me the Con-

ference was very much worth

while?

Christian Young People every-

where have the same problems to

solve. May the united efforts of

the Christian people hasten the

coming of God’s Kingdom here

on earth.

Frances Eicher,

Wayland, Iowa

Our dearest pets are our prej-

udices.
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THE S. S. LESSON

October 9

Elijah Hears God’s Voice

I Kings 19:9-18

Golden Text: “Wait on the

Lord: be of good courage, and

He shall strengthen thine heart.”

Psa. 27:14.

Great and strong men are oft-

en weak when they should be

firm and brave. Elijah had a

part of the most glorious victory

of his age. God had come to his

help with fire from heaven and

the priests of Baal had been ut-

terly routed and overthrown and

destroyed. The king had seen

how God sent rain as Elijah pre-

dicted. Yet, just at that moment
when he seemed the strongest,

he became weak and fled. The
reason for his losing his nerve,

or rather, his faith, was that a

woman, the wicked queen, had

threatened his life. In a moment
he forgot God and the triumph

that had been his and fled alone

into the desert. It was a moment
of great discouragement and the

prophet gave way to it entirely.

Discouragements in God’s work
are sinful and come without rea-

son. We know that God’s might

and His right will be supreme

and when we give way to a feel-

ing of discouragement and dis-

appointment, we give evidence of

losing faith and of thinking too

much of ourselves instead of

resting with confidence in God.

If Elijah, the giant for God, could

give way to fear and be discour-

aged there is danger of all of us

falling into the same weakness.

Let us ever be watchful, even in

the hours that seem to be our

hours of greatest triumph. For

the time, at least, Elijah seemed

to feel that the wicked queen was
more powerful than Jehovah. It

is just the same when we become

discouraged and fear. We lead

ourselves to believe that the forc-

es of evil are mightier than God,

which they are not.

Elijah, when he lay down un-

der the juniper tree, wanted to

die. This was the plea of a cow-

ard. Any one who wishes for

death rather than face the stern

duty that God sets before one is

cowardly and seeks to avoid what
is his plain task. The time of our

death is in God’s hands. We
have concern in it except to be

ready for it by being found faith-

ful at the tasks God has given us.

God’s answer to Elijah’s unholy

wish was to give him rest, feed

him and so strengthen him for

the days that were to follow. God
is always kind, even to his chil-

dren who fail and when they are

weak He is ready to make them

strong. Elijah then went to the
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Mount of God, Horeb. The place

is significant for there God had

given to Moses the Law. In our

distresses the place to go is to

the mount of God which is His

Word. We will always find per-

plexities are straightened out

there.

The word of the Lord had

come to Elijah before, but when it

came to him in the cave at Horeb

there was a rebuke in it. What
business have you here? was the

import of God’s address to Elijah.

He should have been back in the

country from which he had fled

instead of being here where he

felt, for the moment, at least,

safety from danger. It is at the

battle front that God expects His

servant to be and not in hiding

away from duty. Where there

is sin to oppose God’s people

should be found and not where

there is nothing that defies Him.

Elijah in his answer did not

say to God, “I am running away

from my duty.” He tried to ex-

cuse himself. He said, “I have

been very jealous for Jehovah.”

The fact was if he had been so

jealous he would have remained

in his own country and testified

for Jehovah. “Israel have for-

saken Thy covenants, thrown

down thine altars and slain Thy

prophets.” This was all the more

a reason why Elijah should have

remained in Israel to maintain a

testimony for Jehovah. “Only I

am left”. This was an exagger-

ation. Elijah had no way of

knowing that at that time he was

the only one. How about Oba-

diah, who stood near the king?

God revealed to him that there

were thousands of others who

were faithful, yea, more faithful,

since they were not running

away. “They seek my life.”

What of it? Was not his life

in the hands of God? Did not

God marvelously protect him on

other occasions? Should he feel

now God had forsaken him when,

even after he had run away, God

came to him and spoke to him?

God was not in the earthquake,

the wind and the fire. All these

were typical of Elijah s method

of activity in the past when he

came and went in a moment of

fury. The still small voice was

typical of the quiet influence of

the seven thousand faithful ones

who had not run away. They had

more power then in the hidden

refuges of their own country than

Elijah, far away in the safety of

his hiding place.

God’s answer to Elijah’s ex-

cuse for being away from his job

was : “Elisha shalt thou anoint to

be prophet in thy place.” He lost

his place by abandoning it.

There was still work for Eli-
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jah to do, he was to anoint

a new king over Syria and

Israel and train his successor.

Workers for God may go but He
always has others to take their

places. Wicked men may seem

to be succeeding in their wicked-

ness but at the right time God

will send those who are to over-

throw them.

REMARKABLE REVIVALS
IN CHINA

A Modern Miracle in Hunan

—

How the Revival in Tamingfu

Started—Fruits of the Awak-

ening in Chao Chen

By George T. B. Davis

Several months ago commun-
ism was sweeping over China like

a tidal wave. The movement was

accompanied with intense perse-

cution of the Christians, desecra-

tion of churches, and looting of

mission property.

Today a change is taking place.

The onward sweep of commu-
nism has been checked, and in

some places the communists are

in hiding instead of the Chris-

tians. The opposition to com-

munism by the Chinese people

has increased very much during

the past few months. This is the

Lord’s doing in answer to the cry

of His children in many lands.

It is a striking testimony to the

power of united intercession. But

a great volume of persistent be-

lieving intercession is still need-

ed to make the victory complete.

While the anti-Christian agita-

tion is still strong, yet it is per-

ceptibly decreasing, and in one

place at least has ceased entirely.

Mr. Herman Becker, of Yuan-

chow, Hunan, tells of the miracu-

lous manner in which God an-

swered prayer in their city. He
writes

:

“The students forced the people

into a big parade. They wanted

to take some of our helpers and

Christians and drive them through

the streets. The Christians de-

cided that if they should take one

of them, they would ring the

large bell and all the Christians

would go with those bound. I

also offered to go with them. The

whole city became nervous. We
had a day of prayer and fasting.

The parade was very big, but,

except for some crying against

us, they did nothing.

“On the 19th they wanted to

have a big lantern parade, and

after that to destroy our chapel.

We prayed much. Just when the

parade started, a big thunder

storm came and all had to flee.

It was the Lord! On the 20th

we still had rain, so they began
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the parade in the evening of the

21st.

“We wondered how the Lord

would intervene this time. About

fifteen minutes after the parade

started fire broke out in the

house of the General. The soldiers

drove the people home with ri-

fles and knives. Some were killed

and wounded. We are now car-

ing for some of the severely

wounded men. All the anti-Chris-

tian movement has gone. The

people are as friendly as ever. It

was a real miracle. No one could

have foreseen such a change.”

Mr. Becker has applied for 13,-

000 copies of the New Testament

for distribution in his district.

One thousand Testaments have

already been forwarded. Mr.

Becker writes

:

“We are waiting and longing

for the New Testaments. The

whole church is praying for the

distribution of them.”

In a glorious manner the bless-

ing of God is resting upon the na-

tion-wide distribution of New
Testaments in China. The Chi-

nese pastors and evangelists and

workers are cooperating most

heartily and enthusiastically in

the presentation of Pocket Testa-

ments to Christians and inquir-

ers to build them up in the faith,

and to the unsaved to lead them

into a knowledge of the truth.

Dr. Jonathan Goforth, who has

probably been more graciously

used than any other missionary

in China in revival meetings, tells

how he gives the Testaments to

those who make a profession of

their faith in Christ in his meet-

ings. He writes of the readiness

of business men and others to re-

ceive and read the Word of God.

He asks for a consignment of

eight or ten thousand Testaments

for use in his new field of labor in

Szepingkai, Manchuria.

A Chinese pastor in Shantung

province writes to express the

gratitude of 7,000 church members

for the Books already received,

and requests a further supply of

3,000 copies. He says “This year

I have been appointed leader in a

revival movement and have visit-

ed all the churches in this dis-

trict. I received 2,000 Testaments

which have already been given

out. But many more are needed.

Letters begging for copies come

daily without break. I beg that

you will quickly send me 3,000

copies.

“From the time we received the

Books the believers have made
great advance in studying the

Scriptures. Those who former-

ly had not Testaments now have

one. Those just beginning to

learn the doctrine are more zeal-

ous, and have already become be-

lievers. The gift of the Scrip-

-
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tures has greatly influenced and

confirmed their faith. They are

mutually encouraged to search

the Scriptures to the great benefit

of the church.”

One of the most touching re-

quests for Testaments has come

from Mr. Hwang, a Chinese Chris-

tian—evidently a pastor—who
has recently contracted leprosy,

and is now in a leper colony in

Fukien province. He writes : “My
gratitude in receiving your let-

ter was greater than I can ex-

press in words
;
and to know that

you look on all countries as one

family, and all the people as blood

brothers. This is what is spoken

of as ‘loving others as one’s

self’.

“All in this infirmary are lepers

who have never been able to hear

God’s Gospel. They dare not

go to the different halls for fear

of infecting others. In 1900 I

went to the South Seas to preach.

This year at the age of 69 I have

contracted this disease. When I

came to this infirmary I gathered

my brethren together to worship

God. Most of them are poor and

unable»to buy Testaments. I hear

that your honorable Society is

giving away Testaments. I am
pleased beyond measure. I wrote

first to ask for Testaments, and

second to thank you.”

The last sentence of Mr.
Hwang’s letter reminds one of the

leper in the Bible who returned

to give thanks. We are gladly

sending him a consignment of the

life-giving little Books.

Just as the Lord has so mar-

velously answered prayer, and

has raised up forces to oppose and

put down communism in China

;

so in answer to the united

prayers of His children in many
lands, He can send a mighty

spiritual awakening sweeping ov-

er China. Already remarkable

revivals have occurred in certain

places. In two districts at least,

the outpourings of the Spirit have

been largely along the lines of

the Welsh revival. Mr. A. J.

Smith recently sent an account

of how the revival began in Tam-
ingfu in Chihli province. He
said

:

“The missionaries had been

praying for some time, and the

Chinese also, that God would

send a revival in His own way
and in His own time. We had

ceased to pray for more mission-

aries and more money, but we
were praying for a spiritual re-

vival. Everything else was sec-

ondary. We also got to the place

where we said, ‘Lord, send a re-

vival
;
no matter in what mis-

sion, no matter in what province

or station, just so a Holy Ghost

revival is started.’

“We were greatly encouraged

in our praying as we received

letters from America, and from

other parts of China, telling how
the Lord was laying it upon their

hearts to pray for a revival, and

of the faith they had in God for

a revival. A letter from a friend

at T'eng Hsien, Shantung, said,

‘Some day there is going to be

the greatest revival in the world

here in China, and we cannot get

ready too soon. His day is com-

ing.’ We gave prayer the pre-

eminence. The best hours of the

day and night were spent in

prayer.

‘Thousands of confessions have

been made. Our best workers

confessed to have sin in their

lives. All kinds of confession

have been made. Restitution was

made to the extent of hundreds

of dollars. There was little

preaching done. People would

get up and quote a Scripture

verse, then comment on it. Oth-

ers would testify or tell of some

experience and people would

come to the altar of prayer. Such

praying, and such Godly sorrow

for sin, I have never witnessed in

all my life. I knew that God had

the power to work in such a mar-

velous way, but I had not expect-

ed it at this time nor to such a

large extent.”

Surely not only in China but

in the homelands as well glorious

revivals can be brought to pass

if prayer is given the preeminent

place. Charles G. Finney declared

you can have a revival anywhere

if you will pay the price. They
paid the price in China; and the

fire fell from Heaven.

Almost simultaneously with the

revival in Tamingfu district, an

equal or even more remarkable

outpouring of God’s Spirit took

place in the Chao Chen district,

across the border in Shantung

province. Mr. L. C. Osborn re-

cently sent me an account of how
the church was transformed

when the flood gates of heaven

were opened. He said :

“Since the revival began the

Chinese have shouldered respon-

sibility as never before. A large

part of the work that we have

heretofore carried has been shift-

ed to the shoulders of the Chi-

nese. We will give ourselves to

prayer, and the preaching of the

Word. Praise the Lord

!

“It was such a blessing to see

open Bibles all over the house.

Some of the sins confessed were

as follows: A young man was

so deceived by the devil that he

intended to murder his whole

family, and then to commit sui-

cide. Another stole over $300.00

worth of narcotics. Still another

defrauded a friend out of $100.00.

One church member, before con-

version, poisoned two of his

neighbor's cows
;
another confess-

ed to shooting a man.

“A number of workers con-

fessed to dishonesty in giving out

famine relief money, and in hand-

ling of mission money. Adultery,

borrowing things and refusing to

return same, deceitfulness of all

descriptions, worshipping idols

after being in church several

years, were among other sins.

Many confessed to breaking all

of God’s commandments, pride

in its worst form, love of self,

covetousness, years of hatred to-

ward the missionaries, stealing,

long grudges where people had

not spoken for years, the taking

of revenge, mistreatment of par-

ents, and many other sins.

“The revival spread to the out-

stations and whole families were

united and reconciled to each

other. One Sunday there were

over one hundred seekers at the

altar of mercy. Practically all of

these were people who had

heard considerable preaching:

parents, relatives and friends of

the Christians. On this day

there was much weeping and peo-

ple dropped to their knees all ov-

er the house confessing their sins.

Dismissed church members were

praying for mercy, and those for

whom we had given up hope were

mightily revived. People came in

for many miles around. God was

in our midst. We shall never for-

get it. But if Jesus tarries and

we are permitted to return to

our work, we believe we shall

see the ‘greater things.’

“The night before our party

left headquarters for Tientsin,

being ordered out by the American

Consul, we had a communion ser-

vice with the Chinese which was

followed by prayer and testi-

mony. The Chinese said, ‘It used

to be you missionaries and we
Chinese, but now we are one.’

Praise God

!

“Before this revival began it

was impossible for the Chinese

to see the importance of strict

Sabbath Day observance, but

now conviction seizes them, and

they are strongly reproved for

desecration of the Lord’s day.

Praise God ! The benefit of tith-

ing was also never understood by

many, but now some are having

to make up years of back tithing,

and tithing in general is a joy.

Others who have never tithed

are promising to do so.

“What God has done He can

do again! What He has done in

one place He can do in all places,

therefore let us pray and believe

for a mighty revival.”

It may be true that we are on

the eve of an era of unparalleled

spiritual progress in China. A
missionary writes from Hong
Kong that the leading native

evangelist of South China recent-

ly said, “There will be a hundred

thousand more Christians in Chi-

na two years from now than there

are at present.”

Each one who reads these lines

can have a definite share in help-

ing to bring to pass a great spir-

itual awakening in China. Will

you not join with thousands of

others in daily persistent believ-

ing prayer for a mighty outpour-

ing of God’s Spirit in this dis-

tressed land ?

The Chinese pastors are dis-

tributing among their people

many thousands of prayer cards

asking them to spend a few min-

utes daily in earnest intercession.

Will you not set apart a little

time daily for special prayer that

a righteous government may
speedily be established, and that

peace may prevail
;
for the mis-

sionaries and Chinese Christians;

for the millions of unsaved
;
for

the nation-wide distribution of

New Testaments; and for an era

of unparalleled spiritual progress?

WOMAN’S WORK
(Continued from page 3.)

worker in Chicago under the

Illinois Central Conference.

An Offering was taken while the

congregation sang “He Lead-

eth Me”. This offering amount-

ed to $60.31.

Reading—Matthew 28—By Miss

Gladys King.

Missionary Address by Mrs. S. T.

Moyer from our station in Bas-

na, India.

Missionary Address by Miss Bir-

ky, Missionary to Africa under

the Illinois Central Conference.

Announcements.

Reading of the names of the new
officers.

Closing song “More Love to

Thee”-Congregation.

Prayer and Benediction by Rev.

A. S. Rosenberger.

The church of Upland, Cal., ha* not

chosen a successor to follow Rev. M.

M. Horsch, who is now pastor of the

Second church, Beatrice, Neb., but

Rev. Lester Hostettlcr, of Sugar Creek,

Ohio, who plans to spend a year in

California has been engaged to sup-

ply the pulpit during that time. He
expects to be in Upland about the

middle of October.

MARRIAGE
Hower-Swartz:—On Sept. 17, 1927,

in Perkasie, by Rev. A. M. Fretz,

William E. Hower of Bangor, Pa.,

and Clara H. Swartz of Pipersville,

Pa.

DEATH
Proctor:—On Sept. 11, 1927, in Per-

kasie, Pa., at the home of her son,

Ivan Hunsberger, Sarah Proctor, aged

83 years and 4 days. Interment on 14th

at Blooming Glen. Services by Revs.

White, Moyer, Hiestand, Swartz and

Fretz.



A small congregation of Mennonites
has been established in the city of
Augsburg, Germany, which holds ser-

vices in one of the smaller rooms of
the local Methodist church. Not since
Reformation times have our people
had a church here, at that time, how-
ever, a large congregation existed.

THE MENNONITE
JOTTINGS

The Mennomte Brotherhood cf the

Eastern District conference will hold

its annual meeting in the First church,

Allentown, Pa.

The Old Colony Mennonites who
have gone to Paraguay are now choos-
ing homesteads on a tract of about
4,000,000 acres. A large number are
already on the ground and others arc
following in small parties.

Nearly 200 students enrolled when
Bethel College opened its doors on
Sept. 7. Others came later. With the
discontinuance of the academy all the
resources of the school will now be
concentrated on college work.

The readers of the Mennonite will

no doubt join with the editor in ex-

tending congratulations to Rev. H.

H. Regicr of Mt, Lake, Minn., who
celebrated his 72nd birthday last week.

While taking their son to Bluffton

College, Bro. and Sister Eli Fretz, of

Pleasant V'alley, I’a., made an extensive

trip to Canada, visiting Watkin’s Glen,

Niagara Falls and other points of in-

terest on the way.

The (Old) Mennonites have now un-

der construction a new mission build-

ing in the city of Portland, Ore. The

work is progressing at a satisfactory

rate and it is hoped that sufficient

funds will materialize so that it may
be completed without delay.

Upon invitation of the churches of
Beatrice, Neb., the Ministerial Con-
ference of the Western District Con-
ference will he held Oct. 18, in the

Second church, in town. The Western
District Conference will begin Oct. 19

in the Country church, 4 four miles
west of Beatrice. On Sept. S, thirteen
of the young people of the Beatrice
churches, who had finished the Eighth
grade in the public school, enrolled in

the Beatrice Bible school in which
seme high school work is done. Three
or four more will soon enroll. Bro.
John Bartel of Hillsboro, Kan., is the

teacher.

The First church, Philadelphia, ob-

served Rally Day on Sept. 18. The
Book of Revelation will be the sub-

ject of study for the .mid-week prayer

services during the coming winter.

Plans are on foot for again participat-

ing in a Visitation Evangelistic Cam-

paign.

The Sunday school of the Second

church, Philadelphia, observed Rally

Day on Sunday, Sept. 11. The follow-

ing Sunday the church and Sunday

school enjeyed the observance of Har-

vest Home. Tbe decorations in the

church were especially appreciated. The

Second church will observe its fall

communion on Oct. 2. The repairs to

be made to the building within the

next few weeks will add materially to

the efficiency of the plant and be es-

pecially helpful in making the Sun-

day school work more attractive.

“Present Tense Salvation” is the

title of a volume issued by the Bible

Institute Colportage Ass’n of which
Rev. John W. Ham is the author. Rev.

John D. Freeman says of the work:
“Dr. Ham presents characteristic ser-

mons which have conic out of his own
great love for the Bible and its Sav-

iour and from his varied interesting

experiences. These sermons have a

heart because they come from one who
loves and appreciates the victims of

sin.”

This Mission Workers and Sewing
Society of the Zion church, Mcund-
ridge, Kan., met at the home of Mrs.

D. H. Schmidt on Wednesday, Sept.

14, for special meeting. Miss Lehman,
a missionary from India, gave a very

interesting talk about the work of the

Bible Women. She also summarized
the werk of the missionaries and the

converted Indians. Several musical

selections were also rendered and re-

freshments were served.

The members of the Ladies’ Aid So-

ciety and members of the Missionary

Society of the West Swamp, Pa-
church held an old fashioned Quilt-

ing Party on Sept. 17 at the home of

the vice president, Mrs. Minnie Moy-
er. The quilting was done in the barn

on the threshing bcor, where four

quilts were set up at the same time.

All of the members indicated their in-

terest by attending and assisting as

there were fifty persons present and

a large amount of quilting was done.

The members brought their lunches

and an afternoon lunch was served. A
picture was taken of the group which

will be sold for the benefit of the

cause.

September 29, 1927

A number of friends gathered at the

htme of Rev. Abraham Ratzlaff, Buh-

ler, Kansas, to celebrate his 77th birth-

day. Scripture reading, prayer and con-

gratulatory remarks made up the pro-

gram.

The Unruh Family, quite numerous

among the Russian Mennonites and in

Kansas and elsewhere Russian Men-
nonites have settled, held a family

gathering in Moundridge, at which 122

persons were present. The oldest

among those attending was Rev. D. D.

Unruh, of Buhler, Kan., who made an

address.

Dr. Michael Pupin, professor of elec-

tro-mechanics at Columbia University,

and a renowned inventor, who was
last year president of the American

Association for the advancement of

science, says that “Science is making

us better Christians. It is teaching

men how to co-cperate more intelli-

gently with God, what God’s laws are,

and how to obey them. It is increasing

our belief that the human soul is the

greatest thing in the universe, the su-

preme purpose of the Creator. Science

has simply brought me to a higher,

broader view of the Creator. That is

the real pleasure of scientific work. If

science does not assist me to give

myself and others a better religion, a

better understanding of the Creator,

and a closer personal relationship with

Him; if science does not assist me in

carrying out the divine purpose then

I am a failure as a scientist. But science

has made me a better Christian; I be-

lieve that it will make better Chris-

tians of all men and women who try

to understand its simple and beautiful

laws, because they are the laws of

God.”
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Certificate of Baptism

No. 104

Size 1 1x14 inches.

A beautiful design.

Price per copy 20c

Per dozen, postpaid $1.75

Our Wedding Day

This booklet contains sixteen pages with new and charming designs.

Half of these are reproductions of exquisite water color drawing and

printed by off-set process which gives a very realistic effect. The balance is

printed in duo-tone. Special care has been given to the selection of Bible quo-

tations and poetry. To be had in German also.

SIm, S% x 7 inches. In envelope. Price, each, 35 cents.

Bridal Blossoms

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net $1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net

An exquisite memento and record of the bridal ceremony, containing many

features that will make this little book one of sacred memories in all the after

years. Beautifully decorated with lithographic illustrations in colors on each

page, and handsomely bound in white.

A very dainty book in colors, illustrated by one of our best artists. 16 pages.

Size 534*7. Boxed. Price, each. 75 cents.

$1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25

MENNONITE BOOK CONCERN, BERNE, IND
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INVITATION

To the Ministers’ Conference and
Western District Conference

The churches in and near Be-
atrice, Neb., herewith invite all

interested parties to the Ministe-

rial Conference of the Western
District Conference and the

Western District Conference.

The sessions of the Ministers’

Conference will be held in the

town church, Oct. 18, and the

Conference sessions, beginning

Oct. 19, will be held in the coun-

try church, four miles from Bea-

trice. Provisions have been made
for meeting guests who will ar-

rive either at Plymouth or Bea-

trice. The members of the Re-

ception Committee are Alexander

Janzen, Plymouth, and Ernst

Wiebe, Beatrice. Guests arriving

on the 17th and 18th are request-

ed to register at the town church.

Seventh and Bell Streets.

Trusting for a good attendance

and God’s blessing, greetings,

Fraternally yours,

Heinrich J. Reimer

Franz Albrecht

TIME

We do not consider the value

of time, and we are not honest in

dealing with time.

Often we say : “I will talk a

few minutes” and before we are

aware of it many minutes have

passed. Again we say: “Wait a

Moment”, and soon, there are

several minutes for ever gone.

Business men say: “Time is

money”, but it is not true, with

all their millions and billions they

can not buy one minute that has

gone.

Nothing shows us our inability

and our incapacity as distinctly

as time will do. We divide time

in past, present and future
;
no

power on earth is able to bring

back any amount of the past

;

while the future is hidden before

our eyes. Do we know if we or

those dearest to us are alive to-

morrow ?

And the present is flying from

us. We speak, and as soon as we
have said the word, it is gone for

ever, it is in the past.

Thgrg is nothin g* tflnpihlp nr* to twvTrtitzr inuc i i/tv

evident about time. The moment
comes and flys away. Do we
consider enough the value of

time?

Mrs. Henry Penner

LATEST FROM CHINA

Dear friends

:

It would interest you to know
that Tamingfu has hed three

sieges of from ten days to two
weeks each since we left last

April and another clash is expect-

ed shortly as both armies have

just withdrawn a short distance.

Some neighbors told the soldiers

that there were enemy soldiers

quartered in our houses, so they

opened fire on our compound.

Many windows were broken and

the kitchen end of our house bad-

ly damaged but the gatekeeper,

who was on the place all the time

writes that the foreign houses

were not entered except Voth’s

cellar where the gatekeeper’s and

the yard man’s families had taken

refuge. Many Chinese things were

taken oflf the yard but nothing

from our houses. No Chinese

Christians were harmed. Many
civilians were wounded and

killed. The crops are very poor

on account of drought.

As soon as the consul permits

the men want to go and investi-

gate but up to the present he has

given a “categorical no!” (his

own words). Some missionaries

are disregarding these orders and

consuls are complaining to boards

at home because it makes their

position exceedingly difficult.

I grant, that for the single peo-

ple it is more or less a question

for they are anxious to get back

to work but to us mothers the

change was not a taking us away

from our work for our work fol-

lowed us and increased for one

lives under more or less abnormal

conditions and have less help than

at the station. Of course, we are

all anxious to get back to our

dear Chinese but one hesitates to

fling oneself in the face of dan-

ger when one is responsible for

four little ones.

In the meantime, while we are

waiting here, we have reason to

believe that the Holy Spirit is

working and our ministry of in-

tercession i s becoming more and—

more precious. May this also be

true of the dear home friends,

that we all may realize more the

joy of interceeding of really know-
ing that our prayers are unlock-

ing the bountiful storehouse of

God, that blessings, refreshing

showers may be poured out upon
this very needy land of China and
upon the Church at large all over

the world.

Prayerfully yours,

Jennie Boehr

P. S. Dr. Kliewer will remember
Tackou where Mr. Boehr met him
with car. The foreign houses there

are occupied by soldiers, who
have appropriated everything in

theme that they could use.

(Note) Bro. Brown reports in

a more private way that he is

in Kai Chun, and that everything

is quiet. The Southern army has

retreated far to the south across

the Hoang River, and many be-

lieve that they will not return. Af-

ter a long drought rain has come
so that the late planted crops may
yet mature if early frost does not

hurt them. He also asks for

continued prayers for torn Chi-

na.—P. H. Richert, Secretary.

ANOTHER SEMINARY
YEAR BEGUN

Witmarsum Theological Sem-
inary began another year of work
September 13. This is the sev-

enth year since the Seminary be-

came a distinct institution. Each
year the Seminary opens with in-

creased confidence in its mission

and usefulness of its work. A
goodly number of its graduates

now are pastors of churches and
a number are missionaries in Chi-

na, India and Africa. As the

Seminary family grows there is a

noticeable increase in its influence

and ability to attract our Men-
nonite young people as students.

Graduates and former students

recommend the institution to

their friends. This greatly helps

in carrying forward the work of

the school.

At the present time there are

twenty-one students enrolled.

This does not include part time

students who do the major part

of their work in the college. There
are two more to enter later. One
of these, Mr. Delbert Welty, is

in the hospital recovering from
an appendicitis operation. He
will be with us shortly. Another
young man is moving into the

community and will take up his

studies as soon as he gets located.

This is the largest number of stu-

dents that the Seminary has so

far had. Another feature of in-

terest is the distribution of our
students geographically. A good-
ly number come from the states

west of the Mississippi river and
from as far west as California we
have a few students.

We are also fortunate to have

with us four missionaries who are

at home on their furloughs. One
comes from China, one from

West Central Africa and two
from India. These missionaries

are a great source of blessing to

us all, both teachers and stu-

dents. They bring a rich ex-

perience with them from their

several fields which means much
to the life and work of the Sem-
inary family. We believe the stay

of these missionaries will be a

blessing to them for they form

attachments with young people

who will be future ministers of

our Mennonite churches and in

this way the home base and the

foreign fields will be more inti-

mately tied together in their com-

mon task. The fellowship in our

Mennonite circles will be great-

ly enlarged by this intimate as-

sociation of .
home and foreign

workers.

We shall again have a good

sized graduating class next
spring. There will be three men

taking the Bachelor of Divinity

degree, one the Bachelor of The-

ology degree and a number are

planning to complete their work

for the Master of Arts degree for

a year of study in the Seminary.

From this band of graduates we

hope that some of the most needy

places can be filled in fields where

workers are greatly needed.

The expanding work of an in-

stitution is always encouraging,

especially if that institution at-

tempts to perform a real service

in the extending of Christ’s king-

dom. The goodly number of

those who volunteer their life ser-

vice in the home and in the fo-

reign fields brings this increased

attendance. May God so direct

i
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and bless that Witmarsum Sem-

inary may so perform its task

that these young people may be

directed aright and thoroughly

equipped for the service that they

are willing by God's grace to ren-

der if the door of opportunity

opens.

Paul E. Whitmer

HYMN SINGING AS A WOR
SHIP FORM

Estelle Mosiman

The art of hymn singing and

expression in sacred song is al-

most as old as the human race it-

self.

Even before there was an

knowledge of God, the savages

gave expression to their inner

feelings by raising praises to their

Gods.

As intelligence grew and the

race became more cultured, the

hymns of praise became more re-

fined and we find many fine spe-

cimens of sacred songs in ancient

literature.

It remained, however, with the

Hebrews, who gave to the world

the one supreme contribution

—

the discovery of God—to give

such hymns of praise as the world

had never known.

The divine urge within gave

the Hebrews artistic traits of

character of high order and gave

rise to great expression in sacred

song. The Bible gives us a great

wealth of these sacred songs.

Moses and Miriam after hav-

ing led the Children of Israel safe-

ly across the Red Sea, immediate-

ly gave expression in a hymn of

praise, which was in all proba-

bility sung antiphonally and be-

came the germ of antiphonal song
such as is still sung today.

David wrote many songs and
his psalms have always been an

inspiration for sacred songs and
are still sung today.

In the temple service during the

reign of Solomon we read that a

very large vested choir sang

hymns of praise and thanksgiv-

ing and mention is made of a

choir of four thousand voices.

We turn to the New Testa-

ment for a moment and here too

we find evidence of sacred song

a form of worship. The Magnifi-

cat of Mary.

At the Last Supper, it tells us,

“And when they had sung a hymn
they went out.”

We also read that Paul, breaks

forth into song.

In Revelation, music of the be-

yond is mentioned, and also the

hallelujah which in all probabili-

ty Handel used in the “Messiah”,

Haydn in his “Creation”, Men-
delssohn in his "Hymn of Praise”

all give evidence of the necessity

of sacred song as a worship form.

Or who indeed could be so dull

or so dead as not to be stirred and

strongly feel the urge to worship

upon hearing the “Passion Mu-

sic" of Bach.

We see that in the past hymn

singing and sacred song has

played a most important part in

all worship services. When we

thus look at the past it almost

seems as though we have some-

what lost the art of hymn singing

today. With the wealth of songs

at our command, songs that were

for the greater part written

through trial and tribulation,

hymns that were written by such

men as Wesley, Watts, Bishop

Ken, Newton, Luther, Addison

and many others too numerous

to mention. With this great pos-

session of hymns our worship ser-

vices should become more wor-

shipful. We would not for one

moment think of having a wor-

ship service today without the

use of hymns, but have they not

often been used only as fillers,

or as a means of something to do

until the real service begins?

Even the levity with which the

hymn is announced at times takes

away the worshipful attitude. A
friend of mine one time said to

me, “I can never think of a hymn

being a form of worship . Upon

being questioned as to the rea-

son she replied, “Well, as a gen-

eral rule a hymn is announced

thus, ‘Let- us sing No. so and so’

and never a word as to the text

of the hymn, nor a word as to its

beauty, its meaning or its place

in the worship service. Thus for

this lady the hymn had lost its

meaning.

The lighter type of songs that

have crept into many churches

today accounts to a very large ex-

tent for the lack of worship in

the song service.

If we desire a brighter future

for hymn singing as a form of

worship, we must turn back to

the fine old hymns of the past.

Teach them to our choirs, teach

them to our congregations and

instill into the hearts of the peo-

ple the divine urge to worship

through hymn singing.

THE BIBLE

The Light it Throws on the Past,

Present and Future World Con-

ditions. Dan 2 :20-22 ;
36-45

Rev. 1:19; Matt. 24.

Eugene Eyman
In Gen. 1 :1 there is the record

of a perfect creation: “In the be-

ginning God created the heaven

and the earth.” In Isa. 45:18 we

are told that God “formed the

earth and made it
;
He established

it. He created it not a waste: He

formed it to be inhabited.”

The heaven seems to have re-

mained perfect
;
but “the earth be-

came waste and void and

darkness was upon the face of

the deep." We know not why;

we can only assume that the sin

of a pre-Adamic race must have

been the cause of this catastrophe.

So the first three verses of the

Bible give us (1) a perfect order,

(2) a catastrophe, (3) a restora-

tion to perfect order. In the last

verse of Gen. 1 we read “And

God saw everything that He had

made, and behold it was very

good.” Man was the crowning

glory of the restored earth to

whom God gave authority over

all things, for we read in Gen 1

:

28, 29 that God blessed man “and

God said unto them, Be fruit-

ful and multiply and replenish

the earth, and subdue it
;

and

have dominion over the fish of

the sea, and over the birds of the

heavens, and over every living

thing that moveth upon the earth.

And God said, Behold, I have

given you every herb yielding

seed, which is upon the face of all

the earth, and every tree, in which

is the fruit yielding seed
;
to you

it shall be for food.”

The second Chapter of Genesis,

as Dr. Dixon has shown, records

the highest type of civilization

this world has ever seen. There

is for man a perfect environment.

“God planted a garden eastward

in Eden, and there he put the

man whom He had formed ,
Gen.

2:8. Man is in the midst of fer-

tility, beauty and plenty. There

is perfect employment. “The

Lord God took the man and put

him into the garden to dress it

and to keep it.” Here is indus-

try exerting itself in the cultiva-

tion of the beautiful and the use-

ful.

“There is perfect rest.” “God

blessed the seventh day and sanc-

tified it.” One day’s. rest in sev-

en is the need of man’s body and

mind. The fifth day and the

tenth day have been tried, but

they do not meet man’s physical

and moral need. He is built for

one day’s rest in seven.

“There is perfect law, for God

himself is the law giver.” “The

Lord God commanded the man

saying, Of every tree of the gar-

den thou mayest freely eat. But

of the tree of knowledge of good

and evil, thou shalt not eat of it.”

This invests him with the dignity

of moral responsibility.

There is perfect love in the

marriage of one man and one wo-

man. “Therefore shall a man

leave his father and his mother

and shall cleave unto his wife,

and they shall be one flesh.” It

is not said that the woman shall

leave all and cleave to her hus-

band. It is taken for granted

that she will do that. But the

husband leaves all for her. She

has preeminence in the realm of

love. Has any civilization on

earth given woman a higher po-

sition than that? Verily not.

There is perfect life. In the

material, mental, moral and spir-

itual realm all things are good.

There is no disease or death. Per-

fect life of body and soul prevails.

But quickly the scene is chang-

ed in the third chapter of Gene-

sis. Satan enters, leads man inti/

disobedience and sin, and so

wrecks again the perfect order.

Man is driven out of the garden

in the sweat of his brow. Never-

theless God did not leave man

without a knowledge of Himself,

He has already promised to re-

deem man, and in His redemp-

tion of man he seeks to restore

perfect order, but ere the order

is restored sin must take its

course.

Already the first born of man

after the fall shows no disposition

to humble himself under the migh-

ty hand of God, he kills his broth-

er and then goes out from the

presence of God to found a civili-

zation without God. He builds a

city and it may have been mag-

nificent in architecture, but God

had no place in it. Under his

descendant Jabal, agriculture

flourished, Jubal, another descen-

dant, was a great musician, and

Tubal Cain was an instructor of

every artificer of brass and iron.

But while the civilization with-

out God flourished a substitute

for Abel is born unto our first

parents. It is along this lineage

of descendants that God s pur-

pose is carried out. In the days

of Enoch, the son of Seth, men

began to call upon the name of

Jehovah.

In the sixth chapter of Genesis

we are told again that the sons of

God intermarried with the sons

of men, and a race of giants seems

to have been the result for we

read in Gen. 6:4 “When the sons

of God came in unto the daugh-

ters of men, and they bare chil-

dren to them : the same were the

mighty men that were of old, the

men of renown.” But it was a

wicked race, for the next verse

reads, “And Jehovah saw that the

wickedness of man was great in

the earth, and that every imagi-

nation of the thoughts of his

heart was only evil continually.”

Then it repented the Lord that

he had made man in the earth and

it grieved Him at His heart; and

God purposed to destroy man

from off the face of thg earth.

Yet in these troublous times

we read of one man who had

courage to stand out from the rest

of men and walk with Jehovah

his God. We read of him, “Noah

was a righteous man, and blame-

less in his generation.” This one

(Continued on page 3)
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EDITORIAL

In commenting upon the fact

that for ten years a Great Yar-

moth fishing boat has been us-

ing a German incendiary bomb as

ballast and the crew never sus-

pected it until it was accidentally

set off killing three men, a daily

paper says : “Hate’s sons outlive

their sires.” We agree. It was
bad enough that the dogs of hell

should have been loose so long

among the nations, but genera-

tions to come will be dreaming
of revenge and getting ready for

another outburst of fury. All

this talk about nations coming
together and settling their differ-

ences in peace will amount to

nothing unless those who would
make peace are sincere and de-

vout followers of the Prince of

Peace. Much as we admire the

efforts made by governments to

find some other way than war to

settle difficulties among them-

selves we are led to feel, in the

light of the many failures that

have been met, that the only way
of going about the solution of

problems arising among nations

is in the spirit of Jesus Christ.

There can be no peace without

a personal intimate relation with

the Savior. The most effective

peace effort is to bring individu-

als to a knowledge of the Jesus

who alone can assure the peace

that the world needs.

In the home in which the edi-

tor was born, and five genera-

tions before him, there stood an

o 1 d grandfather’s clock and
beside it hung the family alma-

nac, a piece of literature almost

as often consulted as the Bible.

At the end of the year when a

new almanac was bought the old

one was placed in the bottom of

the clock and so apparently with-

out design, there came to be an

accumulation of almanacs cover-

ing a period of nearly a hundred

years. The collection is now in

the library of the editor and

makes interesting reading. Some
of these were from the press of

Sauer, others from that of Bill-

maier and many others again were

of the famous issues of the Bar’s

of Lancaster. The almanac not

only brought information con-

cerning the phases of the moon
and the various days in the cal-

endar but had considerable other

matter that was regarded of val-

ue such as the best time to plant

various crops, what to do in case

of sickness or accident, etc. Un-

til the middle of last century the

copies in this collection were in

the German language and often

gave instruction concerning the

use of English in preparing com-

mercial papers. In one of the is-

sues a continued story is carried

on for a number of years. Ima-

gine waiting from year to year

for the final conclusion of an in-

teresting story! Sometimes the

blank spaces were used for keep-

ing family and business records.

To those whose families were in-

volved in these transactions this

material is exceedingly interest-

ing and sometimes throws valu-

able light on things as they were

a hundred years or more ago.

The family almanac has not

passed its usefulness, particularly

if it is one that is published by

the church. There is no better

way for preserving the record of

things as they are in the church

today than in the annual publica-

tion of a church Year Book. We
would therefore urge our readers

to be sure to see that < of our

publication is in their homes. We
might also remark here that a

complete file of the Mennonite

Year Book and Almanac has be-

come a very valuable possession

and that there are calls for it from

sources where a good price would

be paid for the purchase of such

a file.

It is not often that a monument

is raised to a hymn, but such is

the case in Philadelphia where

on the front wall of a large sky-

scraper office building there has

been placed a bronze tablet com-

memorating the writing of the

familiar hymn, “He Leadeth Me”
which occurred in a house that

once stood on the spot. The story

is this: The First Baptist Church

at Broad and Arch Streets was

for many years the leading church

of that denomination and the

deacon, Mr. Watson, lived next

door. In 1862 Dr. Joseph Gil-

more, the son of a Governor of

New Hampshire, was supplying

the pulpit for several weeks. At

a Wednesday evening prayer

meeting he undertook to give an

exposition of the 23rd Psalm but

got no farther than the phrase,

"He leadeth me.” He was great-

ly impressed and after the meet-

ing, in the house of the deacon,

he wrote the words that have

been translated into many lan-

guages and entered into the de-

votions of millions of people. It

was later printed in a Baptist pub-

lication in Boston, but Dr. Gil-

more did not know that it had

been set to music until 1865 when

about to begin service in a church

in Rochester, N. Y., he accident-

ally opened the hymnal to the

page where it appeared. A gas

company now occupies the site

of both the church and the home

of Deacon Wattson but as a tri-

bute to the great hymn and its

writer it has erected the tablet

on the Arch Street side.

Another rather humorous inci-

dent is related to the place.

The last pastor of the church be-

fore it was moved to another sec-

tion, was the celebrated Dr.

George Dana Bordman, step-son

of the noted missionary to Bur-

ma, Judson. After the first sec-

tion of the new building was com-

pleted and business was being

done in it, Dr. Bordman, then a

very old man, called and inquired

for the manager. Upon meeting

the man who now directed busi-

ness on the site where Dr. Bord-

man had been preaching for for-

ty years, he announced that he

had only dropped in to inquire

whether the quality of gas dis-

pensed at this corner was an im-

provement over that of former

years.

THE BIBLE
(Continued from Page 2)

man believed God, and preached

repentance for one hundred
t
and

twenty years, but alas, he preach-

ed to deaf ears and God's wrath

was poured forth destroying the

whole earth with a great flood.

Then God promised that He
would never again destroy the

earth by flood and to seal His

promise He set the bow in the

sky.

Upon the ebbing of the flood,

men determined to raise a vast

fabric on which they might be

elevated above future floods

—

thus disbelieving God’s promise.

Man sought to erect an idol tow-

er, the center and hope of human
kind. They hoped to localize and

prevent the spread of population

of the earth, but God had to in-

terfere again by confusing their

speech, and by scattering them

over the whole face of the earth.

Beginning with the twelfth

chapter of Genesis, we get glimp-

ses of world condition in general,

only to the extent as the chosen

race comes in contact with the

other nations. Abraham himself

was called out of Ur of the Chal-

dees to go into Canaan, the land

that God promised to give him

and to his posterity.

The moral conditions of the

world at the time of Abraham

are set forth again in the story of

Sodom. The wickedness of So-

dom was so great that not even

ten righteous persons could be

found in the whole city. The
Bible describes the people of So-

dom as wicked, and sinners

against Jehovah exceedingly.

Throughout Scripture Sodom is

referred to as an abominable

place.

Egypt is the first of tfie larger

nations that we learn of. It is

described as a fertile land, and

land of great wealth, Heb. 11:26;

known for her wisdom, 1 Kings

4 :30 ;
known for its fine horses,

I Kings 10:28,29; known for her

industry, Is. 19:9. She was proud,

Ez. 30:2,3. The religion of her

people was idolatrous, Is. 19:1.

At first Egypt offers a place of

refuge for the chosen nations dur-

ing a time of great famine. Soon,

however, the tables are turned

and Israel finds itself enslaved in

Egypt, and sorely oppressed. But

God remembers His promise and

brings them out with a strong

hand.

At the time of the Exodus We
learn the conditions of Canaan.

After warning the children of Is-

rael not to do after the doings of

the land of Egypt out of which

they had just been brought, and

after warning them against in-

cest and other immoral practices,

God tells Israel, “Defile not your-

selves in any of these things: for

in all these the nations are defiled

which I cast out 'from before you
;

and the land is defiled, therefore

I do visit the iniquity thereof up-

on it, and the land vomiteth out

her inhabitants.” Lev. 18:24, 25.

Because of the frightful depravi-

ty of these nations God purposed

to clean the land and Israel was

ordered to destroy the nations by

the sword. This Israel failed to

do completely and we see in the

book of Judges the result of this

their failure. The people that

were not destroyed led Israel into

sin time and time again until God
would send them judges who
would bring them back to God
and delivered them from their

oppressors.

This period is followed by a

time of national prosperity. Is-

rael becomes a strong nation dur-

ing the times of the kings. But

shortly after the death of Solo-

mon the kingdom of Israel shows

signs of disintegration. The king-

dom is divided and within a few

hundred years the whole land lies

desolate and its inhabitants are

in captivity. Assyria and Baby-

lon were used of God to punish

His own people for their sin.

(To be concluded)
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OBEDIENCE

I said: "Let me walk in the fields.”

He said: “No, walk in the town.”

1 said: "There are no flowers there.”

He said: "No flowers, but a crown.”

I said: "But the skies are black;

There is nothing but noise and din.”

And He wept as He sent me back

—

“There is more," He said; “there is

sin.”

I said: "But the air is thick,

And fogs are veiling the sun."

He answered: "Yet souls are sick,

And souls in the dark undone!”

I said: “I shall miss the light,

And friends will miss me, they say."

He answered. “Choose tonight

If I am to miss you or they.”

I pleaded for time to be given.

He said: "Is it hard to decide?

It will not seem so hard in heaven

To have followed the steps of your

Guide."

I cast one look at the fields,

Then set my face to the town;

He said, "My child, do you yield?

Will you leave the flowers for the

crown?”

Then into His hand went mine;

And into my heart came He;

And I walked in a light divine,

The path I had feared to see.

—George MacDonald

Pearl* from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

Janjgir, C. I’., India,

Aug. 17, 1927

Dear Young Fellow-workers :-

By the time these lines will

appear in the columns of the Men-

nonite, many of you will busily

pursue the studies in high schools,

colleges, etc., enriching your

store of knowledge. Probably it

will be interesting to you to read

from the other side of the globe

a letter written by a student who
failed for the first time in his final

examination and is now pleading

for help from the mission to com-

plete his studies, trying to pass

next spring. May be said here,

the courses of India’s schools are

often in my judgment much too

high and complicated for the In-

dian mind to pass ;
again the

method of teaching is such not

to do justice at all to the material

contained in the course. Not sel-

dom one catches a teacher oflquite

good calibre resorting to the de-

plorable parrot method, tunnel-

ing the wisdom thoughtlessly in-

to the minds. The result, of

course, spells failure in frequent

instances. Another unfortunate

situation lies herein that the ex-

aminer will not be discreet

enough to choose his questions

carefully from the field covered

prescribed in the curriculum.

The letter is here copied in ex-

actly the wording directed to us.

“Mission Compound, Janjgir,

1st June, 1927

Dear Papa and Mamma Ji:-

Thanks, thanks to worthy

Father through Whose abound-

ing grace we all are keeping

sound health and hope this will

find you in best, best possible

condition.

We are enjoying our vacation

happily, but not to the full ex-

tent, because of your absence. We
would have enjoyed more had

you been present here and would

have shared our sorrow and hap-

piness. The days are passing as

ordinarily as ever, we don’t feel

it like enjoying.

We hope that you must be hap-

py and joyous there. We always

remember you in our daily short

prayers, praying for your welfare,

long life and good health. May
God rain down His choicest

blessings ceaselessly on you and

give you strength to do His ser-

vice with a fresh vigour and zeal.

Never mind, if you are not

here with us, but it is all the

more better from your health's

point of view to inhale the re-

freshing breezes of Kashmere—
the garden of India—the worldly

heaven on this earthly ball. I per-

fectly know that you will be im-

mensely benefited by this change

and it will make well fitted for

your work, and Lord’s work more

willingly and decently.

It is awfully and extraordin-

arily hot here. We hardly can

manage to sleep for half an hour.

Days as well as nights are hot.

No sooner do we lie on our hot

beds (during the daytime) than

the perspiration begins to shoot

out of our bodies. We simply lie

on our beds and toss restlessly.

I think you must have heard

about my most discouraging and

disappointing result. I failed only

in one subject. I again want to

continue my studies and pass this

matic anyhow. (High School, P.

W. P.). I will be going there in

the end of June, so if you think

it proper, then please reccommend

for me to the Educational Com-

mittee and to Finance Commit-

tee. I shall be very grateful to

you for this act of kindness. I am
quite sure and certain that I will

get through this year. Anri after

my matric I have intended to join

such a line that I will be a great

help to my mission, my country-

men, and to my beloved mother-

land. So I require your favor in

this matter and I am quite sure

that I will meet with favorable

consideration. I have never fail-

ed yet since I have begun my
studies. This is the very first time

that I have tasted the bitterness

of failure, so I do not feel dis-

couraged to study once more.

We are going on well with our

work. We attend every meeting

and we remember our Christian

Endeavor with a great zeal and

interest. We try our level best to

keep ourselves in a close intimacy

with our Lord Jesus.

Now I have nothing more to

add, accept our best salams and

respects to you both, love to Nel-

lie and Mamma Ji and yourself.

Thanking you in the anticipa-

tion, Your loving son,

X
P. S.—Please do not consider

“Ji” as slang, here it represents

a honorific form. We are called

Mamma and Papa Ji by an al-

most innumerable family of this

country’s multitu d e s. Even
adults, soaring above our ages,

will confer this unenviable title

upon us.

Yours in His service,

P. W. Penner.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

October 16th, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “In What Community
Enterprises May Our Society

Share?” Nehemiah 4:6, 16-18.

The Scripture Lesson Brought

Down to Date

Nehemiah and his coworkers

were doing something construct-

ive. Let that thought guide us

in this topic.

The need for a work to be

done, must be keenly felt, then

all the people will work with a

will.

Division of labor is an essen-

tial for getting something finish-

ed. Not that we mean that some

ought to hold the guns and poi-

son gas in readiness, but let the

work be divided, and have each

part performed by some group.

Organization and leadership is

another lesson taught by the

text. The earlier part of Nehe-

miah shows how carefully they

had taken a survey, and with

what decision they followed

their leader.

The Prayer Thought

Thank the Lord for : the up-

lifting agencies in your commu-
nity. for the noble minded citi-

zens who built hospitals and

homes, for the Christ Spirit that

is often manifested in these com-

munity enterprises.

Ask God for
:

guidance in

cleaning up the bad influences,

help in mustering the Christian

forces for the good things, a wi-

der range of usefulness for the

Church in the community.

The Open Forum

1. What is a Community en-

terprise? How many such do you

have in your community?

2. Is it wise to limit our co-

operation in the community to

spiritual work? Why or why

not?

3. Why is it that frequently

little or nothing is done by the

Christian Endeavorers in commu-

nity affairs?

4. Have you as an individual,

or has your society ever helped

in any community enterprise?

Subdividing the; Topic for As-

signments

1. Proper Sabbath Observance.

What can we do? Is. 58: 13-14.

2. The Possibilities for Spiri-

tual Work in Hospitals, or

County for the Poor.

3. Is it Proper for C. E. So-

cieties to Help in Social Enter-

prises?

Christian Endeavor at Work
The first thing a Society

should endeavor to do is to seek

to make each member a better

and stronger Christian. Also

they ought to endeavor to touch

the community and make definite

appeals for men to turn to Christ.

The Good Citizenship committee

seeks to spread the power for up-

lift to the community and this

committee might be the one to

get in touch with movements '

that need help. Such movements

as. Law Enforcement, Sabbath

Observance, and the clean elec-

tions, usually come under the

care of this committee. Much can

be done in these lines.

Another line wherein the So-

ciety might help in the commu-
nity would be in getting a good

music and lecture course in to

the town. Proper choice in sel-

ecting artists to sing has a

healthy influence on the taste for

music that is of a high type. Lec-

tures of merit usually have some
uplift theme and they always

help the youth of a community

to set their ideals a little higher.

Hospitals for counties or com-

munities. often need some spe-

cial financial sunport. Certainly

such a project ought to have the

help of a live C. E. Society. In

other places a home for aged or
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for orphans often is included in

a community drive and here also

the Society ought to help.

Beautifying the church
grounds might seem a slight

community enterprise, yet if a

live C. E, starts it, others will

catch the spirit and soon a town

or city that looked delapidated

will get the air of a clean and

wholesome place, all because

flowers were planted on the

church lawn, and paint applied to

the building, and other improve-

ments were made to beautify the

place. Try it and work out your

own illustration along any of

the above mentioned lines.

THE PAST, PRESENT, AND
FUTURE INFLUENCE

Of the Christian Endeavor in the

Church and Community

To begin this topic I thought

it best to take us away back to

the time when Christian Endea-

or originated. I believe it will be

well worth while to stop and

think reverently, and appreciate

the character of Rev. Francis E.

Clark, who organized the first

Christian Endeavor society. He
was an honest, upright Christian,

and committed himself to and

for the divine work as a laborer

and co-laborer for and with God.

He was a deep thinker. He stu-

died and planned in what way
to get every church member

busy doing something for the

Master and for the church with-

out making it seem or feel like a

burden to them.

The thought must have come

to him how we really all want

and expect God to toil for us,

and how God does labor. For in-

stance, when we till the soil and

plant the seed we expect God to

do the rest for good results. He
must have thought of how God
had arranged everything in this

world so that it could operate

systematically. He saw that there

was a regular series of commit-

tees, and a regular business meet-

ing, how the breezes passed the

motions, and how the fields re-

solved themselves into commit-

tees of the whole. The birds

formed a music committee; the

flowers, a committee active

through the woods showing their

joy and thanks, and glorifying

God for the new resurrection of

all plants and seeds. The vigilant

lookout committee had its head-

quarters among the clouds.

There was a summer business

meeting, a fall business meeting,

and a winter business meeting,

too. Oh, I can see just how this

all helped him along to get start-

ed in organizing a Christian En-

deavor society with a series of

committees in order to get every-

body busy.

He also knew that nothing can

run along successfully and grow
unless God is asked to take hold

and lead, and guide, and give His

blessing. So, when he formed a

constitution for that new organi-

zation the chief idea was to put

forth an effort to lead old and

young people to Christ and into

His church, ^o establish them
firmly in the faith, and to set

them to work in the Lord’s vine-

yard. He thought it most essen-

tial to have a prayer meeting

committee because prayer is the

chief and the only agency of the

church for accomplishing certain

definite and very important re-

sults. Next, the lookout commit-

tee : this committee is to look out

for opportunities of improving

the society, look out for new
members, and for the faithfulness

of those already in the society,

and help along in many other

ways. Next, the missionary com-
mittee: some of its duties are to

promote the missionary interest

in the society, mission meetings,

mission study, giving to mis-

sions, praying for missions and

the actual doing of mission work.

The social committee really is of

vital importance, because it is to

be social itself and to inspire

others to be social. It is the com-
mittee of friendliness; its mem-
bership should really 'consist of

as large a number as is possibly

available. The music committee

:

some of its duties are to arrange

for the playing of instruments

such as piano, organ, violins, and
so forth, in the meetings, to ad-

vance in every way the musical

interests of the society, and to

lead the Endeavorers to be help-

ful with music for all occasions,

even for outside causes. And
there is the flower committee
with its various duties of com-
forting and giving joy to the

sick or bereaved. There are also

the information committee, the

Sunday school, Junior, finance,

temperance or citizenship, pas-

tor’s aid, good literature, what-

soever, press, and the business

committees. I did not mention

the duties of the last eleven com-
mittees but will say in brief that

they all go hand in hand with

the rest of the committees, and

serve their purposes so well that

the Christian Endeavor society

cannot help but let its light shine

throughout the world, so that it

influences the people who have

not seen or heard of it before.

Now, just to show to you that

it has influenced others, we will

go back to the first organization

which was formed by Rev. Fran-

cis E. Clark in the parsonage of

the Williston Church, Portland,

Maine, on February 2, 1881. Just

a little over a year later we note

that six societies met in Port-

land, Maine, for the First Chris-

tian Endeavor conference; and

another year later we note that a

pastor in Honolulu, Hawaii, had

organized a society. Two years

later a group was organized in

Foochow, China, and from that

day to this, societies have sprung

up in every corner of the globe,

until there are now more than

80,000 societies in the world.

Thousands of them in mission-

ary countries. The membership
of all these societies totals over

four million. Now each year’s

growth adds several thousand so-

cieties. The Christian Endeavor

.constitution has been translated

into about eighty different lan-

guages. The first Christian En-
deavor conferences were national

in their scope, and the first group
organization formed was the

United Society of Christian En-
deavor, which was launched at

Old Orchard, Maine, in 1885.

Christian Endeavor started the

big convention habit in the Unit-

ed States. At the convention in

New York in 1892 about 35,000

delegates registered. In Boston
three years later 56,000 register-

ed delegates were present. Chris-

tian Endeavor started the move-
ment for mission study classes.

The first mission study class book
was wi*itt<?h by Dr. Amos' R.

Wells and Dr. S. Earl Taylor,

and the first class was conducted
in the Christian Endeavor World.

Christian Endeavor gave to

America the great Temperance
slogan, “A Saloonless Nation by
1920”. This was proposed and
adopted at the International C.

E. Convention in Atlantic City,

in 1911. Yes, great movements
have sprung up in Christian En-
deavor. The earliest was the
good citizenship movement,
which for thirty years has main-
tained a national program of

citizenship for young people. An-
other is the Quiet Hour move-
ment, whose 232,804 members
promise to give at least fifteen

minutes a day to private devo-

tions. Another movement is the

Tenth Legion, which has regis-

tered 58,983 members, all pledg-

ed to give one-tenth of their in-

come to the Lord. Yet another is

the Life-work Recruit movement,
a registration of young people

who offer themselves for full

time Christian service (if God
will).

And many other movements
help the development and

growth of this society, yes. help

to win souls to Christ and the

church. What Christian Endeav-

or really is, it is interdenomina-

tional, international and interra-

cial. It is supported by volun-

tary contributions of individuals

and unions. It is a training

school in and for the church. It

is a watch tower for the church.

Some more fruits of Christian

Endeavor: In San Quentin state

prison, in California, is a society

of 200 members or more, and the

lives of many men have been

changed through Christian En-
deavor in this institution. In a

reform school for girls in Cali-

fornia are five societies, one in

each cottage to which the girls

belong. Army Christian Endeav-
or has won many soldiers, and is

still in the stage of growth and
development. For many years

there has been a society at Point

Barrow, Alaska, the members of

which are Eskimos. Some of

them helped to translate the

Scriptures into their own lan-

guage for their own people.

We note, from these different

facts and reports, that the Chris-

tian Endeavor society has been

growing and spreading out into

all four corners of the globe so

remarkably fast in forty-six years

that it has only, so to say,

started the ball a rolling. I be-

lieve that the Christian Endeav-

or society is going to be the

principal soul winning power in

all churches and elsewhere. A real

live wire society will keep young
and old people in church on Sun-

day without trouble.

Now I will give a report of our

own Christian Endeavor society.

I venture to say that ours is a

real live wire. Yes, I’ll say more
than that. It is the best society

there is, and has quite an influ-

ence in our church. I’ll tell you
why I think so. Our church is

located near Ruff, (Wash.),

which has a gun club and a base-

ball league. We will all have to

admit that both of these organi-

zations are tempting, and would

be of no harm to anybody if they

would play and shoot only on

week days, but they are in action

on Sundays. Our Christian En-

deavor society has such on influ-

ence over our members that the

ball game has not batted any
members out of our Endeavor

yet. nor has the gun club shot

out any of ’em. I would like to

say more still of our society. I

think this is as good a chance as

I can ever get, to praise our mem-
bers for responding when the

program committee gives them a

part to render. As a rule they all

are present at the meetings and

deicer their topic, selection, or

recitation, or whatever it may be,

the best they can. That is all we
can expect of anybody. I think

our Christian Endeavor society

has a very bright prospect for

development in the future.

Henry Franz,

Ruff, Wash.
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Elijah in Naboth’s Vineyard

I Kings 21 :5- 10, 16-20

Golden Text:- "Be sure your

sins will find you out.” Nuni. 32:

23 .

Though it was a time when

men generally were disregarding

the law of God, we find one man,

Naboth, respecting it. lie regard-

ed his property as a sacred trust

from God and in administering

it did not hesitate to offend a

powerful king. Naboth’s attitude

toward his possessions is the one

that every Christian should show.

What he has is not his own, but

God's and should he used as God

directs. It was the law of Jeho-

vah that an inheritance should

not be sold. Naboth might have

profited grandly by a sale or an

exchange of the property to the

King. He was not looking for

profits, he was trying to obey

God. There arc many to whom
a profit is the reason for disre-

garding the law of God. In mak-

ing the profit they are selling

their souls, and “What will a

man give in exchange for his

soul”. There is no profit in gain-

ing the whole world and loosing

one's soul. Naboth was a man
who dared and paid the price for

doing what he knew was right

with his life. The exchange was

worth all it cost. He is now reap-

ing the reward of his loyalty to

'">d in eternity.

We note that King Ahab want-

ed something that he had no

right to have. This was covetous-

ness, a sin that always leads to

other sins and to the injury of

innocent people. Francis Xavier,

the great Catholic missionary,

once said that in the course of

his life he had heard the confes-

sions of people of all kinds un-

der all kinds of circumstances to

every sin imaginable and unim-

aginable but he had never heard

a single confession to covetous-

ness. Like Ahab, too many peo-

ple never give it a thought that

covetousness is a terrible sin that

leads to more sinning. The be-

ginning of most crimes, if not all.

is covetousness. One should al-

ways guard against this sin for

it is one that affects high and

low, young and old, and it always

leads to serious trouble.

In some respects Ahab had

ability but in others he showed

himself the baby. He pouted and

moped about something that

should not have bothered him at

all, for there surely can be no

reason for unhappiness when
circumstances are present that

prevent one from doing wrong.

Being peeved at defeat in an ef-

fort to sin only shows how deep-

ly one can fall into sin. It is a

small character, indeed, that

THE MEN
makes it miserable for all around

because that one is miserable be-

cause of his own unreasonable

desire to do wrong. In wanting

the vineyard we note another

sign of childishness on the part

of the king. He wanted that vine-

yard when there were plenty of

others just as good to be obtain-

ed in a legitimate manner. He
already had vineyards of his own
but he wanted more. Again we

get an idea of one side of covet-

ousness, it is the child of greed.

Ahab had allowed himself to

come under the influence of his

wicked queen whom he had no

right to have, much less to listen

to. He heeded wicked advice and

gave way to the suggestions of

wicked association. Two things

that will pull good men down
and make bad men worse. Jezebel

had no redeeming virtue. She

was against God and would do

anything to try and defeat the

will of God. She championed un-

belief in God and therefore was
capable of anything wicked to

serve her own ends. We note that

she assumed authority that was

not hers, that she forged the or-

der of the king, that she was the

actual killer of Naboth and that

she did all this in order to please

the wicked desires of her hus-

band. In making herself the tool

for murder she brought guilt up-

on her own head. Her suggestion

to her husband that he was king

and was therefore above the law

shows the wrong idea of ruler-

ship. The ruler of any people

should always set the best ex-
,

ample in keeping law and respec-

ting the rights of others.

Ahab did not do the actual kill-

ing. He may not even have

known anything about it until it

was over, but he was perfectly

willing to reap the harvest of the

crime. He did reap the harvest,

the final harvest, and he, his wife

and family paid the price, When
Elijah appeared to rebuke Ahab
in his ill gotten vineyard, Ahab
called him, “Mine enemy”. Eli-

jah was not his enemy. He was

the servant of God for righteous-

ness and had the king listened to

him he would have been his

friend, indeed, he was his friend

even then, for he was telling him

the truth. That one is a friend

who proclaims the truth of God
without fear or favor.

Sister Hillegotida van der Smissen,

of the Bethel Deaconess Home in

Newtcn, Kan., who has been serious-

ly ill at the home of her brother, Rev.

C. H. A. van der Smissen, in Berne,

Ind., is reported to be on the way to

recovery. Deaconess Amalia Lehman,

of Mt. Lake, Minn., who has been

taking care of her need now only be

on part time duty.

The Mennonite and Bun-
desbote to one address (old

or new subscriber) for $2.50.

NONI1 E

Women’s Work

HOW CAN WE EDUCATE
OUR CHILDREN TOWARD

WORLD PEACE

The almost intolerable fact

about the war is that, notwith-

standing its stupendous costs,

physical, material, moral and re-

ligious — it failed to end the

war, on the contrary, it scattered

seeds of hatred, suspicion and

jealousy all over Europe, the

Near East, and America, from

which future wars may emerge.

The world war showed the su-

preme necessity of world brother-

hood. If the Christians of the

world had been united, as they

should have been, in a great world

brotherhood, that terrible catas-

trophe would not have occurred.

But let us not dwell on the past

but act—act in the future and

today.

Christianity is the only force

that can bring about and perpet-

uate real peace. The genius of

Christianity is love. Forbearance,

sympathy, self-sacrifice are Chris-

tian virtues. If the youth of the

world are brothers and sisters,

war in the future will be impos-

sible.

The notion that man, the fight-

ing animal, could suddenly agree

to cease to fight for the rest of

time could not endure the test

of reality. What I suggest as the

fitting theme for this day is the

long - slow - and endless task of

strengthening justice and right in

the world, and implanting the spir-

it of peace, not hatred, into our

children.

It is up to the home, the schools,

churches and other organizations

to start at once and work rapidly

to care for our youth and kindle

the proper feeling of charity.

Think of this as our villages be-

come towns, our towns cities, our

cities mazes of sun-baked streets

with never a place to play. For

what you make of the children

you make of the country and a

world of grown up children,

“playing the game” will have no

use for poison gas, and guns and

submarines. Now what do we
mean by playing the game?

In the first place, we as moth-

ers and dads, must not forget how
to play. Play is a natural instinct.

We encourage this instinct in the

4-month-old baby by giving him

rattles, and other playthings. Why
then discourage this instinct as

he grows older? No—this is a

great mistake. Direct the play

your sons and daughters are en-

joying. Are you directing the play

of your child, or are you just

sending him out of doors as soon

as breakfast is over and never

once make an inquiry as to what

he is doing in the hours spent out

«

of your sight, or find out what

kind of companions he has? Teach

your child the code of good sports-

manship, here it is as formulated

by the “Brotherhood, Inc.” Keep
the rules, keep faith with your

comrade, keep your temper, keep

fit, keep a stout heart in defeat,

keep your pride under in victory,

keep a sound soul, a clean mind

and a healthy body. Play the

game.

Have you ever given thought

to the choice of toys you selected

for your children? A collection

of guns, pistols, war planes, etc.,

will be enough material to fur-

nish him with the idea of the dig-

nity and splendor in being a

fighting hero, in battle or a proud

general. A game of soldiers or

even a mimic battle, choosing

sides, may furnish enough ma-

terial to arouse a keen feeling of

hatred and arouse a child to such

an excitement that he shows ner-

vous symptoms very early in life.

I recall distinctly an example of

such during the last world war.

The children in a certain com-

munity were in love with the idea

of playing war. Their fort, as they

called it, was an old shed, and

across the roof of this shed, shells

of apples, stones or whatever

they found were dropped profuse-

ly. In this same neighborhood

was a boy of about three, just

curious and excited enough to get

into the play too. Most frequent-

ly the two contending sides were

the Germans and the Allies. This

lad of three became so aroused

and excited over this supposed

hatred toward the Germans, that

his play became a reality to him,

he became so excited and nervous

that his entire system was affect-

ed. At times he became ill-tem-

pered, it seemed his parents could

not even control him, and always

when wanting to throw any slan-

der or crime on a playmate or

even when harmed by punish-

ment he would justify himself by

calling his assailants “You Ger-

man”, “You Hun”. This child suf-

fered nervous agony at the ex-

pense of play.

War decreases reverence for

personality. It tears down what
Christianity builds up. Christian-

ity places value on human beings,

more valuable than sparrows or

sheep; more precious than the

sum total of material possessions

are human beings. War makes
life cheap. Jesus gives it price-

less value.

What have and what are our

churches doing to educate our

children? They must advance wis-

dom and interest in matters of a

desirable and attainable peace.

War will not finally be regarded

as sin until this idea has been im-

planted in the minds of children

and young people. It is all im-

portant therefore that war and
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international questions be given

adequate treatment in the litera-

ture and program of religious ed-

ucation of the various churches.

Then, too, we could not conscien-

tiously sit and listen to sermons

given by notorious pastors, prais-

ing and honoring war, saying how
noble it was. We must be patriots.

Not for a minute would I want

to be misunderstood, but how do

we expect to accomplish this end?

We must not let fear be a barrier

to peace. It is fear of what will

happen to all the higher values

of life if military force is renounc-

ed that causes churches to hesi-

tate about turning resolutely

away from all war. The present

situation demands extreme mea-

sures. Let the churches of Ameri-

ca say to their own government

and to the people of the earth,

“we feel so certain that war is

un-Christian, and futile and sui-

cidal that we will never again

sanction or participate in any

war. We will not allow our pul-

pits and classrooms to be used

for recruiting stations, we will

give no aid, we will seek security

and justice in other ways. The

most certain means of overcom-

ing evil is found in the spirit of

the cross.

What have other organizations

contributed to the education of

world peace 7 Newspaper and

moving picture companies were

urged at the World Peace Con-

gress in Geneva last September

to avoid when possible material

tending to excite race hatred, and

to perpetuate the idea of war.

The International Motion Pic-

ture Congress at which America,

sad to say, was not represented,

passed a resolution requesting

producers to avoid glorifying war

and forming race hatred.

As long as we families aid such

pictures by our attendance, whose

fault is it that our movies are

showing what they are? What is

it the public is catering to? Do

we crave excitement, war, race

prejudice in the pictures we at-

tend? It is high time that we as

members of households, as mem-

bers of parent-teacher clubs and

other guilds and clubs demand
good state laws and reliable

boards of censorship for approved

pictures.

Our schools could equip them-

selves with moving picture ma-

chines. An unlimited supply of free

films are available, showing our

national parks, our national re-

sources, the making of machin-

ery, harvesting, etc. A small fee

of one cent from each pupil pays

the use of the film. These could

be weekly performances during

school hours.

I might also state that the ex-

hibit on friendship between na-

tions—at—the—

S

esqu i-Centenn ia l

was awarded a grand prize by the

International Jury of Awards for

its message and meritorious ar-

rangement.

It is indeed sad that some of

the textbooks of European au-

thors encourage national hatred.

In one French classic, the Ger-

mans are described as hordes of

savages, whose profession is war,

who go about to despoil, to dev-

astate and to terrorize. There

is a long series of statements

made to kindle hatred against

them. This kind of instruction is

given over all Europe. It is al-

most maddening to think intently

upon the things to which mil-

lions of children and young peo-

ple have been subjected during

the past years, bloodshed, vio-

lence, hunger, disease, homeless,

bereavement, hatred and all these

during the plastic age, when im-

pressions are lasting. Have you as

parents found out the books and

magazines your children are read-

ing outside of the curriculum, or

it that the least of your worries?

Look about you in our towns

and cities. Have we as mothers a

chance to implant brotherly love

in our children? All nations have

come to us in America. Do we al-

low or even encourage children

to pass slighting remarks about

the laundryman from China, the

Italian marketman, the Greek

bootblack, the Japanese waiter,

the Armenian dealer in rugs and

the others — French, German,

Poles, Hungarians or Russians?

Have you encouraged your chil-

dren to invite him into our S. S.

and churches to show them the

Jesus way of living? Called at

their homes, be real neighbors,

helped them if they needed help,

showed them the Christianity of

a Christian country?

Now then, does it pay to take

time today to guard the youth,

and not only to remonstrate, but

educate? If Mary and John should

not do this and that, have you

shown them what they could do?

We must grow. There is no hope

for America except from the

kingdom of God, no hope for the

kingdom apart from the church,

no hope for the church apart from

consecrated and effective leader-

ship and effective leadership con-

stitutes intelligence, efficiency,

optimism, cooperation and sac-

rifice.

Mrs. N. N. Soldner.

Paper read at the annual joint

meeting of the Bluffton First,

Ebenezer, St. Johns, and Grace

Mission societies.

THE DEITY OF CHRIST

Bell M’Cardell

In our thought on the “Deity of

Christ” it is only natural for us to

consult, in—the—first place,—His—

o

wn

language. Christ spoke very plainly

of His pre-existence, declaring that

His life did not begin with Hs
advent in the flosh. “No one as-

cended up into Heaven but He that

came down from Heaven, the Son
of Man who is in Heaven.” There
is also one remarkable passage

in the Gospel of John which affirms

very emphatically His eternal ex-

istence. When the Jews becoming
offended at the words, "Abraham,
your father, rejoiced to see My
day, and he saw it and was glad,”

replied, "Thou art not yet fifty

years old and hast thou seen Abra-
ham?” Jesus said. “Verily, verily,

I say unto you, before Abraham was,

I am.” By this Christ claimed for

Himself the same eternal unsucces-

sive absolute being which was claim-

ed by Jehovah when He said to

Moses, “I am that 1 am."

Jesus Christ also spoke of His

Knowledge as Divine. "The Father

loves the Son and shows Him
all things that He Himself does.”

“No one knows the Son but the

Father; nor does any one know
the Father but the Son and He
to whom the Son is pleased to re-

veal Him.” This language cannot

be that of a finite being. It claims

a knowledge of God too intimate,

direct and absolute to be the nat-

ural words of any being who was
not conscious of a real oneness

with the Father.

Christ is also spoken of as having

Divine Power. He exercised the

power to forgive sins and never

suggested that this power was dele-

gated by the Most High, but assert-

ed His unqualified power to for-

give. He also had power and con-

trol over nature. The laws of nat-

ure are ordained of God and can

be changed or suspended by Him
alone. A miracle or any event

which involves such a change or

suspension is an evidence of the

immediate operation of Divine pow-
er. When Moses, the Prophets or

Apostles wrought miracles they dis-

claimed the idea that it was their

own efficiency (Why look ye on

us * *?). Christ, however, wrought

miracles by His own power and

never referred the miraculous power
to any source outside Himself. He
also affirmed His power to give

Life; to raise the dead, to judge

all men—the judgment being given

Him by the Father.

Christ also has Divine Authority.

This is shown in the control which

He claimed over all His people.

The course of human history as

well as the circumstances of every

individual man is determined by

Him. This same is shown in the

nature of His promises. Christ

promises to His people blessings,

which only God has either the

right or power to bestow. Again

He promises the Holy Spirit. Ac-

cordingly it is recorded that He
did send down on His disciples

power from on high.

Furthermore, Christ spoke of

Himself as an adequate revelation

of the Father. In answer to Philip

he said, “He that hath seen me
hath seen the Father.” He puts

His own presence with believers on

a level with His Father's presence

—

associates Himself with the Father

as equal with God.

To present any such view of the

evidence which the New Testament

affords of the Deity of Christ, we
must add to His own words the

testimony oi His inspired Apostles.

They were to be witnesses of Him.

Their preaching was to be the con-

tinuance of His preaching. It is

to John, the beloved disciple to’

whom we naturally look first. He
presents Him as “The Word of

Life." The Life which was mani-

fested and as the Eternal Life

which was with the Father. These

expressions could not have been

applied to man. When God created

the heavens and the earth He was
there

—“The Word was with God
and the Word was God.”

Again John says, “We are in

the True One, in His Son Jesus

Christ." This is the True God
and eternal life. Nor is John the

only disciple who identifies Jeho-

vah, the God of his fathers with

Jesus Christ the Saviour of men.

Paul attributes the creation to

Christ. This power we can attribute

only to the infinite God, yet the

Apostle assigns it to Christ. The
same Apostle associates the Lord

Jesus Christ with God, the Father

as the source of grace, mercy,

and peace to all believers and

even characterizes the saints as

those who call upon the Name
of Jesus Christ our Lord, thus

proving that true prayer, an act

of Divine worship, was habitually

offered to Christ by members of the

primitive churches. Again in Paul's

Letter to the Philippians, "Who,
being in the form of God thought it

not robbery to be equal with God;
but emptied Himself, taking the

form of a servant, being made in

the likeness of man.” He plainly

affirms that Jesus Christ, prior to

His incarnation, was in the condition

of glory of God and so looked

upon His equality with God as

something which rightfully belonged

to Him.

Furthermore, Christian experience

recogn zes Christ as a revelation of

God—as God worthy of worship
and adoration. The conciousness of

the power of God in the life of

everyone whom Christ has saved

compels the recognition of Christ as

absolute God.—Echoes.

• Berea College in Berea, Kentucky,
has four former Mcnnonites on its

teaching staff. Two of the new ones

added this year are; Miss Lillie Mae
Gratz of Bluffton, O., as teacher of

Home Economics in the Academy;
Mr. II. D. Schultz cf Mountain Lake,

Minn., but recently of Ellendalc, N.

D., as teacher of Mechanical Drawing
and Woodworking. Other members
of the staff are Miss Lois Hirschy as

teacher of Latin, and Abert Schu-

macher as manager of the Berea Col-

lege Press and editor of The Citizen.

The group had a social gathering last

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Schumacher. Other guests

present were Mrs. N. C. Hirschy, Mrs.

H. D. Schultz and sen David.

New subscribers will re-

ceive the Mennonite or the

Christlicher Bundesbote
from now until January,
1929 for the single subscrip-

tion price, $1.50. The two
papers to one address, $2.50.

Subscribers who pay their

subesription in advance will

receive the Bundesbote Kal-

ender or the Mennonite Year
Book as a premium.
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Albert Penner, a student in Hart-
ford Seminary, preached in Bethel

church, Mt. Lake, Minn., on Sunday
evening, Sept. 25, on the theme, “Who
is my neighbor?’’. The following day
he left for the seminary.

Rev. Henry H. Fast of Mt. Lake,
Minn., who was a sufferer for some
time, died at American Falls, Idaho,

on Sept. 18. The body was brought to

Mt. Lake where funeral -services were
conducted in the Valley church.

The First Church, Philadelphia, is

again entering into the Personal Vis-

itation Campaign, which is to lake

place Oct. 8 to 14. Communion ser-

vice was held Oct. 2. Promotion day
for Primary, Junior and Intermediate
scholars also was held on this date.

The Ebenezer church, Bluffton, O.,

celebrated special mission day on Oct.

2. Missionary S. T. Moyer preached

the sermon in the morning. A special

missionary offering was lifted. In the

evening he showed his very interest-

ing and instructive slides illustrating

his work in India.

A large gathering took place in the

Hoffnungsau church, Kansas, when
the members cf the three Mennonite
churches in the vicinity of Buhler came
together in a farewell service for Rev.

and Mrs. P. J. Wiens on Sept. 18.

Bro. and Sister Wiens, who have been

serving the Hutchinson, Kan., church

for one year, are about to return to

their field in India. Rev. A. Ratzlaff,

Rev. J. W. Kliewer and Rev. P. H.

Richert made addresses and there was
also special music.

THE MENNONITE
JOTTINGS

Rev. A. J. Neuenschwander of Phil-

adelphia, is collecting material for the

Year Book for 1928, which promises

to appear at an early date.

Wednesday, Sept. 28, was a great

day for the people at American Falls,

Idaho, when the irrigation dam erect-

ed by the Federal government at a

cost of $3,(XX),000 was dedicated.

Prof. E. J. Ilirschler, of Bluffton

College, who has been granted a year’s

leave cf absence, left for (New Haven,

Conn., where he will 'spend the year

doing special work at Yale Univer-

sity.

The C. E. Society of the Summer-
field, III., church is showing a good

healthy revival. The Summerfield

church held its communion on Oct. 2

and its Harvest Home service is an-

nounced for Oct. 9.

An interesting feature of the Har-

vest Home service conducted in the

Second Church, Philadelphia, Rev. S.

M. Grubb, pastor, was an artistic ar-

rangement of fruits, grains and flow-

ers with which the pulpit was decor-

ated. The decorations were secured

from Mennonite farms in the country.

Sister Loretta Lehman, missionary

on furlough who has been visiting

and speaking in Mennonite churches

in Kansas and Missouri during the

summer and has also attended the

All-Mennonite Convention and the

Middle District Conference, will enter

Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, O., for a

three months’ post-graduate course in

nursing.

Twenty-five Mennonites attending

summer term at the University of Chi-

cago spent a delightful picnic togeth-

er. A number of the branches of the

church were represented as were all

the colleges. Prof. J. H. Doell of Beth-

el College presided over the meeting

and an address was made by Rev. Ed.

G. Kauffman.

On October 4, it was a hundred and

fifty years since the Battle of German-
town in the War of American Inde-

pendence was fought. The battle rag-

ed about the building of the German-
town Mennonite church. Some of its

severest fighting had taken place with-

in a stone’s throw from it. Before its

door the British General Agnew fell

from his horse mortally wounded, the

spot being marked today by a tablet

inscribed with an account of the event.

It was here, too, that Gen. Nash, of

North Carolina received his fatal

wound and several days later was bur-

ied in the Mennonite cemetery of the

Kulpsville Mennonite church with

several other companions in death.

The celebration of the Battle of Ger-

mantown by the community consisted

in a pilgrimage to the chief points of

the battlefield and a drive over the

route taken by the American Army in

its retreat after the battle. One of the

places where the party stopped was

the Trinity Reformed church, Skip-

packsville, once a Mennonite church,

where a historical address was given

by the president of the local County

Historical Society. A visit was also

made to Pennypacker Mills, the home
of a Mennonite and the ancestor of

the late Governor Pennypacker, where

Washington had made his headquar-

ters and w'here on the surrounding

fields the Colonial army encamped in

the mud.

On the last Sunday in August, Grace

church, Pandora, O., had an all day

service in a nearby woods. The day

was an ideal one so far as the weath-

er was concerned. The Sunday school

lesson was very ably and fully dis-

cussed by Rev. J. R. Schultz, who had

come to spend the day with his par-

ents. Having just returned from the

Middle District Conference, the pas-

tor, Rev. J. M. Regier, instead of

preaching a regular sermon, gave a

repert of the work done at that gath-

ering. After the service everyone join-

ed in the enjoyment of a basket din-

ner.

In accord with their custom of 193

years the members of the Schwenk-

felder denomination met in Palm, Pa.,

and' celebrated their Memorial Day,

bread, butter, applebutter and the fa-

mous Schwenkfelder cakes being the

only refreshments served. The
Schwenkfelders are closely related to

the Mennonites and in Pennsylvania

are their neighbors. They hold this

Memorial to commemorate their ar-

rival in Pennsylvania and celebrate it

with the same kind of food they ate

at that time. They have missed but

one Memorial Day and that was dur-

ing the time of the Revolutionary war,

just after the Battle of Germantown

when troops were stationed in the

neighborhood and the members felt

that it were better for them to be at

their homes than away from them.

Christmas Services for Sunday School

Christmas Echoes (L)

King Divine (L)

Starlight and Song (L)

Christmas Voices

The Babe Divine

Festal Bells (L)

The Starlit Way

The Star of Bethlehem

Come to the Manger

Come to the Manger

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook

Price, in flexible leather binding, net $1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The price of the above services is postpaid, 8 cents per copy; 85 cents per

dozen; $6.00 per hundred.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Sunday School Recitations for Christmas

Christmas Day Treasury No. 35—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Tab-

leaux, Dialogues, Drills, etc 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 36—Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 37—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Dialogues,

Decorating Suggestions, Drills for Primary, Junior and Senior Schol-

ars (L) 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 38—Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.

Christmas Chimes.—Dialogues, readings, tableau, etc. (L). 35c

No. 4.—Recitations, exercises and dialogues 60c

No. 5.—30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues - - 60c

No. 7.—36 Christmas recitations and dialogues 60c

No. 8.—31 Recitations and dialogues for Christmas 60c

No. 13.—Recitations and dialogues 60c

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net $1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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CONFERENCE OF PACIFIST
CHURCHES

Members of the Church of the

Brethren, the several Mennonite

conferences and the Society of

Friends are planning- their sev-

enth Conference of Pacifist

churches for the fourth, fifth and

sixth of November next, at North

Manchester, Indiana. President

Otho Winger and the faculty of

Manchester College have gener-

ously invited the Conference to

the college.

The Conference is expected to

further cooperation in work for

peace, which is one of the essential

principles of the three denomina-

tions. We differ about many
things, but we are agreed that, as

servants of Jesus Christ, we have

no part in war.

Oliver Dryer, secretary of the

International Fellowship of Rec-

onciliation, will give the address

at the opening meeting Friday

evening, November 4th. He has

had remarkable experiences in

overcoming hatred and prejudices

in Central and Eastern Europe.

On Saturday, the morning and

afternoon sesions will be devoted

to discussions of the work done

during the past year, and plans

for the future, with some reports

of the activities of other organi-

zations.

Public meetings Saturday eve-

ning and Sunday afternoon, No-

vember 5th and 6th, are being

arranged. The speakers will be

announced shortly.

This conference, five years after

the Mennonites, Dunkers and

Quakers began at Bluffton Col-

lege their cooperation in work for

peace, is very important, and

should be well attended. All

members of our three churches

are invited.

Further information may be se-

cured from Richard R. Wood, 304

Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania, the chairman of the

Continuation Committee.

The members of the Continua-

tion Committee are

;

Church of the Brethren, J. M.

Henry, Wilbur B. Stover.

Mennonites, N. E. Byers, H.

P. Krehbiel, A. J. Neuenschwan-

der.

Friends, Five Years Meeting

—

Norval E. Webb.
Orthodox, William H. Harvey,

Richard R. Wood.
Schwenkfelder, Elmer E. S.

Johnson.

THE BIBLE

The Light it Throws on the Past,

Present and Future World Con-

ditions. Dan. 2 :20-22
; 36-45

;

Rev. 1:19; Matt. 24.

Eugene Eyman

(Concluded)

Babylon was a magnificent

kingdom during this period, as

the book of Daniel clearly shows.

In the interpretation of Nebu-

chadnezzar’s dream in Daniel 2

:

36-45, we learn of four great

world powers. Of these the Bab-

ylonian, in the time of Daniel

is described as the richest and

finest of all the kingdoms. It. is

represented in the head of gold.

We read, “The God of heaven

hath given unto Nebuchadnezzar

the kingdom, the power, the

strength and the glory.” He was

the ruler of the whole then known
world. The birds of heaven and

the beasts of the field were put

into Nebuchadnezzar’s hand. The

Medo-Persian kingdom followed

that of Nebuchadnezzar both in

time and glory. The Macedoni-

an kingdom was in some respects

again inferior to the Medo-Per-

sian, and the Roman kingdom

was the last one spoken of by

Daniel in this chapter.

These kingdoms represent three

great historic races. The Orien-

tal, represented by the Babyloni-

an and Medo-Persian kingdoms.

The Greek race identified with

the Macedonian kingdom and the

Roman. World conditions during

the supremacy of these races

changed with the ascendancy of

each race into world prominence.

The Oriental race gave the freest

rein to human desires in the most

favorable circumstances, and per-

ished in magnificence and luxury.

The Greek race gave fullest scope

to reason and taste. No time in

the history of this world can

boast of greater literary genius

than in the time of Greek suprem-

acy. The Romans ruled the

world with iron force. In Dan-

iel’s vision of the beasts in Chap-

ter 7, the Roman kingdom is de-

scribed as a “beast terrible, and

powerful, and strong exceedingly
;

and it had great teeth ; it devour-

ed and brake in pieces, and

stamped the residue with its

feet.”

But not only of the past do we
learn of from Daniel, for he also

tells of things yet to come to

pass. The Lord Jesus Himself

pointed back to Daniel when He
gave His disciples an outline of

the things to come. Let us hur-

riedly look at this outline as giv-

en in Matt. 24. The Lord had

just reminded the disciples of the

passings of all the pride and glory

of their own age, and then they

asked Him that double question.

“When shall these things be?

And what shall be the sign of

Thy coming, and of the end of

the age?” In His answer the

Lord gave them the general signs

of this present age, and then spe-

cial signs of the end of the age.

The present age is spoken of in

verses 6 and 7, “And ye shall

hear of wars and rumors of wars

;

see that ye be not troubled
;
for

all these things must come to

pass, but the end is not yet. For

nation shall rise against nation,

and kingdom against kingdom,

and there shall be famine, and

pestilences, and earthquakes in

divers places.” McConkey re-

marks on this verse, “If our Lord

had been sitting as a historian

now, sketching the centuries that

have rolled past, instead of a

prophet predicting events to come,

He could not have more accurate-

ly shown forth the marks of all

the age since He first came. We
say the marks of the age, not the

special signs of the end of the

age. For it is the general char-

acteristics of the whole age from

His first coming to His coming

again.” There the Bible de-

scribes general world conditions

of today, and again of the social

condition of this present age Paul

gives us a description in II Tim.

3:1-7, when he says, “But know
this, that in the last days griev-

ous times shall come. For men
shall be lovers of self, lovers of

money, boastful, haughty railers,

disobedient to parents, unthank-

ful, unholy, without natural af-

fection, implacable, slanderers,

without self-control, fierce, no

lovers of good, traitors, head-

strong, puffed up, lovers of plea-

sure rather than lovers of God

;

holding a form of godliness, but

having denied the power thereof

;

from these also turn away. For

of these are they that creep into

houses, and take captive silly wo-

men laden with sins, led away by

divers lusts, ever learning and

never able to come to the knowl-

edge of the truth.” Here again

one could think the writer had

been sketching world conditions

as they have been going on for

the last few years. By the use

of inductive logic one could al-

most argue from this passage that

Paul must have had the news-

papers of some of our large cities

before him, and that he was sum-

ming up world conditions of to-

day from yellow journals and

large headlines in our dailies. But

we know Paul wrote these words

centuries ago, and we know the

Spirit who dictated to Paul knew
that these things had to come to

pass, for men are now, more than

ever, walking according to the

course of this world, according

to the dictates of the prince of

the powers of the air, the spirit

that now worketh in the children

of disobedience. Again Paul said

in I Tim. 4:1, “Now the Spirit

speaketh expressly that in the

latter times some shall depart

from the faith, giving heed to se-

ducing spirits and doctrines of

devils.” And I say, have cults and

isms ever flourished more than

in our present day? Even in our

high schools we find atheistic as-

sociations and clubs. Scientists,

falsely so-called, today think

they do men service when they

tell us that faith in God is old su-

perstition. The Bible itself is re-

garded as a book of old relgious

myths and fables. Religious au-

thority is questioned more than

ever today. Peter warns in II

Peter 2:1, “But there were false

prophets also among the people,

even as there shall be false teach-

ers among you, who privily shall

bring in damnable heresies, even

denying the Lord that bought

them and bring upon themselves

swift destruction.” These things

are still going on and we cannot
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deny them. Nor is it scientific

to overlook them. We must face

them, and as we face them we
must arm ourselves to he on the

guard that we are not ourselves

overcome hy these things.

Without a doubt we are living

in a glorious present, where men
have more light upon certain sub-

jects than ever before, but if the

light that is in them be darkness,

how great is that darkness?

Leaving the past and present,

let us look into the future. At

present we hear much talk of the

world getting better, of war be-

ing forever banished, and men
generally love to picture the fu-

ture as the golden age of all ages.

It is true the church has a glo-

rious future ahead, with more op-

portunity made possible with

present day achievement in

knowledge, and every sort of cop-

venience, but while this is gener-

ally true of the church let us not

close our eyes to world conditions

set forth in the Scriptures.

We Mennonites hate war, but

we cannot outlaw it nor banish it

October 13

from the world. It is true as Dr.

Hartzler said Sunday, “there must

not be war,” but I am sure he will

agree with me when I say though

there must not be war, neverthe-

less, there will be war, and the

Bible tells us there will be, and

even says that war is a sign of

this present age. It never says

(Continued on page 3)

PEACE LESSONS FOR OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL
Nov. 13, 1927

(A sample of the work done by the Committee appointed by

Conference. The use of these lessons is recommended for all Men-

nonite Sunday Schools.—Editor).

Real Disciples of Jesus must do good to their enemies. Rom. 12:9-21

A Peace Lesson

(Prepared by H. P. Krehbiel)

Golden Text: "Therefore, if thine enemy hunger, feed him, if he thirst,

give him to drink: for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head. Rom.
12 :20.

Introduction: Love and hate, friendship and animosity, life and death,

these ore opposites with the first of which Jesus stands, with the other Satan.

God is love; in Jesus love has manifested itself as friendship to mankind and opens

the way to eternal life. Against this love rises up the hate of Satan and his ad-

herents, their hostility fiercely opposes love, friendship, and life, and engenders

in all who submit, enmity toward God and finally causes eternal death. War,
murder, destruction, arc in the world because hate and its offspring—envy, self-

ishness, and pride, gain the upper hand; for constructive love is absent. The
love born out of God would have man give and sacrifice, hate and envy would
grasp and hug greedily to its bosom. By hate justice and wellbeing of others

is not considered, the strong exploits the weak, robs and kills him. Followers
of Jesus seek not their own interests only, but also those of the others. Where
such conduct prevails there is peace, cpuet and well-being in human society.

Time—Winter, A. D., 64-66.

Place—Corinth.

, Scripture Reading: I Pet. 3:8-17. Also read 1 Pet. 2:19-23; 4:15-16:
l Thess. 5:15; Matt. 5:43-48.

Romans

9. Let love be without dissimula-

tion. Abhor that which is evil; cleave

to that which is good.

10. Be kindly affectioned to one
another with brotherly love; in honour
preferring one another;

11. Not slothful in business; fervent
in spirit; serving the Lord;

12. Rejoicing in hope, patient in trib-

ulation; continuing instant in prayer.
13. Distributing to the necessity of

saints; given to hospitality.

14. Bless them which persecute you:
bless, and curse not.

15. Rejoice with them that do re-

joice, and weep with them that weep.
16. Be of the same mind one toward

another. Mind not high things, but

12:9-21

condescend to men of low estate. Be
not wise in your own conceit.

17. Recompense to no man evil for

evil. Provide things honest in the

sight of all men.

18. If it be possible, as much as li-

eth in you, live peaceable with all men.

19. Dearly beloved, avenge not

yourselves, but rather give place unto

wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is

mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.

20. Therefore, if thine enemy hun-

ger, feed him; if he thirst, give him
drink for in so doing thou shalt heap

coals of fire on his head.

21. Be not overcome of evil, but

overcome evil with good.

COMMENTS
1. Love is the foundation of brother-

liness. Rom. 12:9-13. Through self-

ishness men with the same interests

may be led to cooperate. However
such co-operation ceases when the self-

ish end has been attained. For in

such co-operation love and goodwill

are lacking. Among the Chinese co-

operation is said to be impossible be-

yond the immediate family circle. Be-

cause love is absent, selfishness pre-

vails, and no one can trust another.

For example, no companies can be or-

ganized for operating railroads. Stim-

ulated love will not suffice because it

is false and has no foundation and so

will bring only disappointment to its

victim. Genuine Christians who exer-

cise true, not false, love are in demand
everywhere because of their dependa-

bility. Only where there is genuine

love con cordial brotherliness thrive.

For genuine love serves, gives, sym-
pathizes and helps.

2. The love of Christ helps hard and

irritable hearts to become gentle and

sympathetic. Verses 14-16. The Adam
in us cannot bear insult. If through

unjust or malicious actions injury has

been done to one the unregenerate

heart rebels and in its aroused con-

dition it seeks to vent its feelings

through curses and condemnation of

the offender. But when the heart has

been transformed and the spirit of Je-

sus dwells therein then love blocks the

way to such outbursts of anger, the

once uncontrolled temper becomes

calm, pity for the offender fills the

heart of him that was offended and he

utters blessings instead of curses.

3. The true follower of Jesus will

not seek retaliation. Verses 17-18. An
evil deed comes from an evil heart.

Jesus said: “Out of the heart proceed

evil thoughts, murders, adulteries for-

nication, thefts, false witness, blas-

phemies.” That being the case, let

the Christian be on his guard against

allowing the evil that others do unto

him to incite his heart to evil thought,

out of which comes the evil deed.

The new heart which pulsates with

the new life in Jesus will pity the

doer of evil and will not return evil

for evil. "It takes two to quarrel.”

The true Christian will deal kindly

and considerately even with those

who evil intreat him. The sanctified

tranquility of a child of God conquers

and puts to confusion the evil-doer,

and in the end will win his respect.

A well meant spirit of peace is the

proper equipment for living in real

peace with others, even with quar-

relsome and malicious persons. Good

neighbors you find if you bring a good

neighbor with you.

4. Revenge is irreconcilable with the

mind of Christ. Verses 19-20. Re-

venge follows after deliberate plot-

ting, is often fostered for years in a

bitter heart and finally is vented with

satanic joy upon its victim. Revenge

has a hellish sweetness. It seeks to in-

jure its victim, to destroy him, and has

pleasure in all misfortune which befalls

him. The vengeful man, when he

deems himself insulted, seeks oppor-

tunity, even if it takes years, to hu-

miliate his victim before others. So

demands the unregenerate heart, so

also will act the nation, the sum total

of unregenerate hearts. Affront to na-

tional honor, insult of the flag are

deemed sufficient cause for bombard-

ing cities, killing many innocent peo-

ple, and wrecking thousands of homes.

Revenge entails only suffering and

destruction. Revenge is ungodly and

eats like cancer into the soul life.

While revenge does injury to others

it also injures the soul of him that har-

bors it. Revenge may be left to God.

He judges right and brings just rec-

ompense upon the evil-doer. So may
nations not avenge themselves for God
also judges and punishes nations. Re-

venge belongs to God, he will requite.

He that takes revenge hurts himself

more than he does his victim. But

he that conquers himself when he is

offended proves himself superior to

his enemy and conquers him. This

holds true also of nations. He that by

the grace of God can master himself

so that he returns good for evil to his

enemy, that helps him when in need,

feeds him when hungry, has conquered

his enemy, has heaped coals of fire on

his head.

The child of God filled with the

Christ spirit will not harbor evil, will

not let satanic anger rule him, but will

attentively hearken to the still, small

voice of Jesus. When a people in all

its various elements is saturated with

the Jesus mind war madness will be

banished. Quarrels and strife between

individuals, war between nations will

cease when the will to peace emanat-

ing from the mind of Jesus will, with

overmastering power, possess the souls

of the individuals and also of the mals-

cs of the people.

,

QUESTIONS
For Advanced Classes. 1. What is

true love? what false? Rom. 13:10,

John 4:16. 2. How can we bless them

that persecute us? Luke 23:34. 3.

Why should the followers of Jesus

bless and curse not? Matt. 5:16, 44-45,

Acts 7:59. 4. Does ambition, a deter-

mination to lead, contribute toward in-

ternational peace? IlChron. 32:14-15,

5. Why should we not be wise in our

own conceits? Should a citizen not

have national pride? James 2:1-9. 6.

If someone does injury to me why

should it be right that I injure him

to the extent that he injured me?

Exod. 21:23-25, Matt. 5:38-39. 7. If

we are peaceable will that assist to-

ward being at peace with others? Matt.

5:40. 8. If you were insulted should

you not have the right to vent your

anger by taking revenge on your en-

emy? Luke 6:28-29, Is. 53: 7, Is. 50:58.

9. Must not a nation be prepared for

war in order to prevent war? Luke

6:30-32. 10. Must the admonition: “If

thine enemy hunger, feed him,” be tak-

en literally? 11. Can a nation also act

in conformity with the instructions of

verse 20? That is, can this teach-

ing of Jesus and His disciples be put

into practice under all circumstances,

by the individual, by the church, by

nations? 12. Where does the good

come from by which evil is to be over-

come?

For Middle Classes. 1. What kind

of love should children of God have?

2. What should they hate? 3. To what

should they cleave? 4. How should

Christians conduct themselves toward

others? 5. What should Christians do

to those that persecute them? 6. May
the Christian be proud and conceited?

What may we do to those that do

evil to us? 8. Whom should we treat

with respect? 9. Should we endeavor to

live in peace with others? 10. To

whom does vengeance belong? 11. If

your enemy is hungry or thirsty what

should you do to him? 12. How can

one heap coals of fire on the head of

another? 13. In what way shall we

overcome evil?

Suggestions for the Instruction of

the Little Ones. Always love all peo-

ple, even those that hate us, never hate

them. 1. Tell them of the love of God
manifest in Jesus. 2. Illustrate how
we can wish good and do good to

those who injure us, point out that

we should pray for them that treat us

meanly, not hate them. 3. Picture the

ugliness of the spirit of revenge, how
ugly the heart looks that harbors re-

vengeful thought against some one

with the intention of doing him harm.

4. Set before them how beautiful and

noble it is when one who is spiteful

toward you gets into trouble and you

do then not take revenge but in real

kindness do some good deed to him.

I
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EDITORIAL

A recently published Bible that

has many points of improvement

over other versions and reprints

of the Bible lies before the editor.

It is an attempt to translate the

Bible in exact accord with its

original texts as it was written by

the hand of the inspired writer.

There is no attempt at style of

rhetoric or elegance in the trans-

lation and every word as it oc-

curs in the original Greek is

translated the same wherever it

appears. The work represents

the efforts of many well equipped

scholars extending over a period

of many years. We are glad for

the scholarship and devotion that

makes such an edition of the Bi-

ble possible and opens a store of

wealth to the one who has not

been privileged to study Greek

as a preparation for his future

Bible study.

There are many kinds of ar-

rangement and present day Bi-

bles on the market today. All of

them have their worth, even

though we use them hardly for

anything but comparison. When
we want the truth, we want it

so that we can understand it and

use it and reveal it to others.

Some one remarked, on seeing so

many modern versions : “What is

the use of all this when we are

happy if we can but get people

to read King James Version?” Yet

it is unfortunate that there are

no more Bible students in the

country, but it would be far more

unfortunate were not every pos-

sible aid for the study of the Bi-

ble available to the one sincerely

hungering and thirsting for the

truth of God.

The reader will notice that

among this week’s “Jottings”

there is one that has to do with

the way one congregation shows

its loyalty to the church by foster-

ing loyalty to the church paper.

There are several things to be

borne in mind when considering

the denominational paper such as

the Mennonite happens to be.

The Mennonite is not a paper de-

voted to fostering interest and

support of a factional party in

the church. Its aim is to serve

the whole church. The Mennon-

ite is the organ of the General

Conference created by it for the

benefit of the whole church and it

is in no way a private venture.

It is responsible to the Confer-

ence particularly and to every

church and member specially for

every utterance it makes. More-

over there is no private profit in

publishing The Mennonite. It is

given to the people because they

demand a paper and expect their

servant, the Conference, to pro-

duce one. Conferences are sup-

posed to represent the people. If

they want a paper it is to be pre-

sumed that they will patronize it

and see that it becomes an insti-

tution in every Mennonite home.

It is as much a neglect of the

church to ignore its paper as it

would be were we to turn the

head into another direction when

the collection plate comes around.

THE BIBLE
(Continued from Page 2)

that there must be war, but it

does say, there shall be wars and

rumors of war, etc. The Scrip-

tures do not advocate war as a

necessity for this age, but rather

as a result of human corruption,

for God says the reart of man is

deceitful above all things, and it

is exceedingly wicked. And again

out of the heart of man come

forth evil thoughts, murders,

adulteries, etc. Matt. 15:19.

Paul warns us that we are not

wrestling with flesh and blood,

but against powers and principal-

ities of the heavenlies.

We Christians all know that

Christ is coming back to reign

upon this earth. But Jesus Him-

self asked the question, “If the

Son of man comes shall He find

faith upon the earth ?”_ The Lord

Himself tells us in Luke 17:26

“And as it came to pass in the

days of Noah, even so shall it be

also in the days of the Son of

man and as it came to pass

in the days of Lot .... after the

same manner shall it be in the

day that the Son of man is re-

vealed.” The Thessalonians seem

to have supposed that the day

of the Son of man was already

at hand, but Paul writes and tells

them “let no man beguile you

in any wise, for it (the day of

’ the Lord) will not be, except the

i falling away come first, and the

i man of sin be revealed, the son

of perdition, he that opposeth

. and exalteth himself against all

: that is called God or that is wor-

shipped
;
so that he sitteth in the

temple of God, setting himself

forth as God.” John warns in

1 John 2:18, “Little children, it is

the last hour, and as ye heard that

antichrist cometh, even now have

arisen many antichrists ;
whereby

we know that it is the last hour.

Peter says in II Peter 2:2-7, In

the last days mockers shall come

with mockery.walking after their

own lusts, and saying. Where is

the promise of His coming? for,

from the day that the fathers fell

asleep, all things continue as

they were from the beginning of

the creation. For this they wil-

fully forget, that there were heav-

ens from of old, and an earth com-

pacted out of water and amidst

water, by the word of God
;
by

which means the world that then

was, being overflowed with water,

perished: but the heavens that

now are, and the earth, by the

same word have been stored up

for fire, being reserved against the

day of judgment and destruction

of ungodly men.” These passag-

es tell us that world conditions

will not become much better than

they are npw or than they ever

have been. Here man is shown

forth as he really is. There is

for the present a restraining pow-

er that holds back the judgment

of God. “For God is not slack as

some count slackness, but long-

suffering to usward, not willing

that any should perish, but that

all should come to repentance.”

It was Lot in Sodom that ward-

ed off the judgment upon that

city, but when Lot left Sodom,

God’s judgment fell. It is the

church of which the Lord Him-

self said, “ye are the salt of the

earth” that restrains now',, for

Paul saith in II Thess. 2:7, “for

the mystery of lawlessness doth

already work; only there is one

that restraineth now, until he be

taken out of the way.” Perilous

times must come upon this earth

as we read in Revelation ;
read

the story of the opening of the

seals, then the blowing of the

trumpets, and the outpouring of

the vials of the wrath of God.

There shall be such times that the

Lord Jesus said Himself in Matt.

24.22: “Except those days had

been shortened, no flesh would

have been saved ;
but for the

elect’s sake those days shall be

shortened.”

These are dark days for the

world, but the Christian looks for-

ward with a glad hope, and we

know that the sufferings of this

present time are not worthy to

be compared with the glory

which shall be revealed in us.

Through it all we see God’s

i hand, and we realize this is God’s

!
world, He has created it, He sus-

• tains it, He shapes its history to

the minutest detail. God has not

started this world and then left

it to itself, but God is working,

fesus said, My bather works

hitherto, and I work. God s rest

was broken by the entrance of

sin into this world, and God is

now working to rid the w'orld of

the curse of sin. And we are

called to be co-workers with God.

God wants you and me to help

Him redeem this world. “Go

therefore and teach men all things

whatsoever I have commanded

CORRESPONDENCE

Sa’em Mennonite church near

Wisner, Nebraska. Dear Mennon-

ite and readers: On June 12, our

minister, Rev. G. Toews, went to

our conference in Doland, S.

Dak., as a delegate from our

church. Soon after he arrived

home he took very sick. Then

through July, and August we

had only our Sunday school on

Sunday morning.

On June 24, Rev. and Mrs.

Gottshall from Marion, S. Dak.,

were with us and on the same

evening had service. The follow-

ing Sunday morning we celebrat-

ed our communion.

Bless the Lord! on Aug. 21,

our minister was again able to

preach a sermon. Shortly after,

he went on a vacation to Mt.

Lake, Minn., and a few Sundays

later we were surprised to hear

of his marriage. On Sept. 4 they

came to make their home in \V is-

tier. 4

We are indeed glad to have

Mrs. Toews in our midst.

We are now having our regu-

lar church services again.

On the evening of Sept. 18,

after our C. E. program, we had

our annual business meeting and

election of new officers.

Sept. 23, we had our first week-

Iv young people’s meeting again.

In August we had very cool

and rainy weather and in Sep-

tember we had it very hot for

two weeks.

We had a light frost Sept. 19,

since then it has been very cool

and this Sunday morning we are

having rain.

The corn is very good but is

hardly out of frost reach.

Amelia Showalter, Corr.

New subscribers will re-

ceive the Mennonite or the

Christlicher Bundesbote
from now until January,

1929 for the single subscrip-

tion price, $1.50. The two
papers to one address, $2.50.

Subscribers who pay their

subesription in advance will

receive the Bundesbote Kal-

ender or the Mennonite Year

Book as a premium.
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And it came to pass, as He was
alone praying, His disciples were
with Him. Luke 9:18.

And it came to pass in those

days that He went out into a

mountain to pray and continued
all night in prayer to God. Luke
6 : 12

.

He prayeth well, who loveth well

Both man and bird and beast;

He prayeth best who loveth best

All things, both great and small.

For the dear Lord who loveth us
He made and loveth all.

—James Russell Lowell.

“There is a place where spirits blend,

Where friend holds fellowship with

friend,

A place than all besides more sweet,

It is the blood-bought mercy seat.”

DO YOU KNOW?
That 180 men possess one-

fourth of the wealth of the U. S.

That 2% of the people of the

U. S. possess 60% of the wealth.

That 65% of the people of the

U. S. possess 5% of the wealth.

That out of every 102 people,

2 have more than the other 100

together, 1 7^5

That we pour 20,000 negroes

into the gold mines of Johannes-

burg each year?

Is gold better than souls?

DO YOU CARE?

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING
October 23

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “Christian Endeavor in

All Lands.” Romans 10:18; Col.

1 :3-6.

The Scripture Brounght Down
to Date

Even as the sound of praise of

God is sent forth throughout the

world, by means of the glories

of nature, so is praise sent abroad

by means of Christian Endeavor.

The Christian Endeavor move-
ment is one for which we as

Christian people can truly thank

God. Much good has been ac-

complished by it.

The strength of Christian En-
deavor lies in part in the fact

that no lines are drawn by race

or color, but love of Christ ties

all into one common bond.

Bearing fruit, is an apt descrip-

tion of Endeavor work. Many il-

lustrations could be given where
one society was the cause for an-

other one coming into existence.

Prayer Thought
Let us thank God for sound

Christian principles that underlie

Christian Endeavor, for the many
missionaries that have gone out

through C. E., for the many who
have deepened their consecration

and service for Christ.

Let us pray that the evangel-

istic work might be held up more,

that the members would truly

live the pledge, that our societies

might be the means of tying the

youth to the church.

The Open Forum
1. What was the chief empha-

sis in Christian Endeavor thirty

years ago?

2. What is the chief emphasis

today ?

3. Why does Christian Endeav-
or lend itself well to all nations

and lands?

4. Why is it that Christian En-
deavorers will fight against each

other in opposing armies?

5. What have you learned

about Christians in other lands

through the Christian Endeavor
conventions?

Subdividing the Topic

1. C. E. as a Means of Spread-

ing the Spirit of Brotherhood.

2. C. E. as an Organization to

Enlist Missionaries.

3. C. E. and the Training of

Youth for Kingdom Service.

4. What Can our C. E. Socie-

ties Learn from Those Abroad?
Christian Endeavor in All Lands
Did you know that the largest

Christian Endeavor Society in

the world is in Africa, on the

Congo river? We are told that

every member of the large church

is an active Endeavorer.

Did you know that in Ireland

one project of their union is to

maintain a Holiday Home? Here
visitors from other countries can

be entertained under Christian

environment. This has been go-

ing on for a number of years un-

til the present quarters are too

small and larger quarters are

sought.

Did you know that Christian

Endeavor is only five years old

in Korea? Still, much has been

accomplished and their workers

reioice in having overcome many
difficulties. There are nearly three

hundred societies, with a little

less than ten thousand members.
Did vou know that in an Ar-

menian refugee’s home in Athens,

Greece, six Christian Endeavor
societies were organized last vear.

and found real opportunities for

service?

Did you know that in Haifa,

Palestine, and on Mt. Carmel,

where Elijah had his encounter

with the priests of Baal, there are

Christian Endeavor societies, the

members of which conduct Sun-
day schools and do other service

for Christ?

Illustration

To show that Christian En-
deavor seeks to touch all lands,

we glean a few facts brought
back from the Seventh World’s
C. E. Convention, London, 1926.

The Convention theme was:
“The Youth of the World for

Christ and the Churches.” This
shows the world-wide outlook.

A delegate, O. F. Gilliom, Berne,

Indiana, t o Id us that
“Races, irrespective of color

and tongue, sat side by side.

Germany was represented by a

delegation of one hundred strong,

and from the reception they re-

ceived, one would not have be-

lieved that only a few years ago
they were considered as enemies.

At least 35 countries were repre-

sented in person, mostly by na-

tive delegations and several by
messages sent.”

WINNING THE WORLD
THROUGH CHILDHOOD

(Editor’s Note: This excellent

paper was written by Luella

Krehbiel, who is a Junior En-
deavorer in Donnellson, Iowa.)

Winning childhood to Christ

is the most fruitful enterprise of

the church. This truth is being

more and more universally ac-

cepted.

In the past, the great oppor-

tunity work among children of-

fers, was not recognized. Their

true value was not known.
At the port of New Orleans,

many years ago, a ragged little

stow-away, who had come from
one of the poor houses of Great

Britain, was awaiting a vessel to

carry him back to England. Ear-

nestly he pled that he might be

allowed to remain in America,

the land of promise. In a tone of

contempt one of the officials said

:

“What could we do with a thing

like you?” and the boy replied.

“They make men out of things

like me.” The answer so impress-

ed a man who was standing by
that he resolved to give the boy
a chance.

Taking him to his own home
the benefactor fed and clothed

and educated him till the boy
became a man.

Later he proved himself worthy
to be trusted with the difficult

task of plunging into darkest

Africa in search of the m’ssing

hero, David Livingstone. And to-

day among the names of the noble

and the great and the good ranks

high that of Sir Henry Morton
Stanley, the poor house waif out

of whom God was able to make
a man.

Jesus of Nazareth was a mas-
ter at recognizing values. He it

was who took a child and placed

it in their midst.

It was Jesus of Galilee who, in

the midst of his busy life, said,

“Suffer the little children to come
unto Me, and forbid them not,

for of such is the kingdom of

heaven.”

Keep the way open for the

children. Keep the way open in-

to the fullest measure of oppor-

tunity here symbolized by the

outstretched arms of the Christ.

A little girl sat looking at a

copy of Holman Hunt’s great

painting, “The Light of the

World”. As she gazed at the

Christ knocking at the closed

door she said : “Why don’t they

open the door and let you in? O
I know ! They’re all in the kitch-

en and don’t hear you.”

America is too often in the

kitchen and does not hear. This

is proved by the fact that there

are 27 million children and youth

in this fair land of ours, nomi-
nal Protestants, who are receiv-

ing no systematic religious edu-

cation. Thus we neglect our great-

est possibilities.

The most ^yonderful possibility

in all the world is a human life.

The most glorious work in all

the world is helping a human life

God-ward.

The most priceless form of hu-

man life that can be brought to

God is a little child.

It has been said : “Save an
aged man, and you save a soul,

save a child and you save a soul

plus a life for Christ.”

The race moves forward on the

feet of little children. They are

the hope of the future.

For the sake of Christ, we who
are His followers should heed the

evangelistic opportunity in child-

hood.

We are under obligation to

make it possible for boys and
girls tq come into personal re-

lationship with Himself. That is

why the Christian Endeavor as

well as other agencies of the

church should spare no thought
or toil or means in her greatest

opportunity—winning the world
through childhood.

A Junior C. E. program as well

as any other worship program
for children, should be carefully

planned. The purpose should be
to arouse and make permanent
the highest emotions of which
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children are capable of and to

guide boys and girls in express-

ing their religious feeling. Every
program should stress these ele-

ments—music, prayer, Scripture,

and offering.

The music should always be

within the child’s grasp and un-

derstanding.

A primary child one day at-

tended a picnic given by his S.

S. department.

When he returned home and
was relating to his mother some
of the things that impressed him
most, she remarked, “Surely you
did something else besides eat at

the school treat.” “Oh, yes,” said

Bobby, “After tea we sang a

hymn called “We can sing, full

tho’ we be.” The mother later

learned that the hymn selected

had been “Weak and sinful, tho’

we be.” Bobby interpreted it in-

to something he could under-

stand. Weak and sinful meant
nothing to him.

Only hymns they can compre-
hend create a spirit of reverence

and devotion and every one that

works with children should be

very careful to select proper

hymns.

2. The heart of worship is

prayer. There is nothing sweeter

than little prayers ascending to

the heavenly throne, which come
from the hearts and voice of little

children. There is no better way
to develop the prayer life than

to let them compose their own
prayers. Give them a simple sub-

ject and let them offer what is in

their hearts. If it is only a few

words or a sentence, let them
feel that they are talking to the

heavenly Father of their joys and

hopes and sorrows.

3. Scripture—memorizing pas-

sages of Scripture and having

them explained so they apply to

children’s everyday life helps

them to walk closer to Christ.

These passages of the Bible will

be stored in their minds and will

greatly enrich their lives.

Lastly, the worshipful use of

the offering should never be neg-

lected. The value of the offering

is not in the amount of money
brought by the children but in

the effect produced in their lives

by the act of giving. In order to

train a child in giving it must
have some money of its own. If

you give children a little some-

thing every time they go to ser-

vices. they are simply carrying

money, not giving.

To teach how to use God’s gift

is a very real part of the organi-

zation of the church.

So throughout all the forms of

worship we bring childhood to

Christ.

An angel paused in his onward flight

With a seed of love and truth and light

And he said, “O where may this seed

be sown

To bear most fruit when it is grown?”

The Master heard, and said as he

smiled,

“Plant it for me, in the heart of a

child!”

CHRISTIAN RELATIONS

As the world becomes smaller

and smaller, race relations be-

come more and more a question.

The first step in solving this

problem is to get people to think

calmly and intelligently on ques-

tions of racial significance. With
this as its object the class in

Christian Relations at the Young
Friends General Conference, at

Oskaloosa, Iowa, from July 29

to August 7, spent its time dis-

cussing the Negro problem in

America. The class was taught

by George Collins who is Nation-

al Secretary of the Fellowship of

Reconciliation.

The facts in regard to rela-

tions between whites and blacks

show that it is the foremost prob-

lem in the United States today.

One person out of every ten is a

negro. In localities more thickly

settled with negroes, much mob
violence has taken place. In the

last 40 years we have had 4,000

lynchings, 75% of which were

negroes. Few people realize that

the United States is the only civ-

ilized nation in the world that

practices such violence in oppo-

sition to the law. The education-

al and economic chances of the

negro are still far behind those

of the white man. In the cities

the colored race is kept out of

the white districts. A number of

very serious riots have taken

place in the last few years.

Why is it that few people can

think calmly and intelligently on

racial questions? Why are we so

strongly prejudiced against the

negro? Several reasons have been

put forth, let us examine them.

First, prejudice is instinctive.

Upon second thought we can see

that this is untrue. It is too com-

plex a mental state to be attri-

buted to instinct. We also know
that people must first be told be-

fore they have racial hate. Sec-

ondly, whites are superior to ne-

groes. The fallacy in this argu-

ment lies in the fact that supe-

rior whites are usually compared

with inferior negroes. This of

course is unfair to the colored

race. One man has said that the

whites are the only people who
have found it necessary to write

books to prove their superiority.

In the third place, negroes have

been exploited. This is really the

basis for the prejudice against the

negro. He has behind him a slave

tradition, he was once regarded

as a beast. Compare the negroes

with the Indians and you will

see the difference. Because of

s lavery the negro has been cul -

turally retarded and as a result

we have all this talk of superior-

ity of whites and inferiority of

negroes.

After a fair consideration of

the problem we can easily see

where the white people have fail-

ed in the solution. Heretofore, to

a great extent Christianity has

been left out. People wanted seg-

regation, they said it was Chris-

tian in principle and the negro

would be given a much better

chance. He generally prefers to

be alone anyway. But the philos-

ophy underlying segregation is

standardizing the negroes on a

low level and making them live

alone when they do not prefer it.

If the negroes did favor it, it

would become unnecessary. They

would live alone without a law

compelling them to do so. There-

fore it is not the best Christian

principle.

Why not have common inter-

est as the basis of fellowship and

not skin color. That is what the

negro wants. Love, the develop-

ment and value of personality

are the things that must enter in-

to the real solution of the prob-

lem. Negroes are every bit as

good as whites in God’s sight.

Let us treat them as such and

our negro problem will disappear.

Lloyd H. Krehbiel.

Donnellson, Iowa.

“WHAT WOULD HAPPEN
If All the Church Members
Were Really Christians?”

I think we could answer this

in a short way by saying. The

Church would grow in the work

of the Lord and in membership.

I suppose there is no denying the

fact that there are many people

whose names are on the church

rolls who are doing a very poor

job of living the Christian life. I

think the reason is that they do

not know the meaning of Christ

and do not try to live a Christian

life.

We may well ask the question,

What is the character of a real

Christian? The thirteenth chap-

ter of First Corinthians is the

most famous and most quoted

passage on love in the literature

of the world. It is fit for our les-

son tonight because love is the

spirit of Christ and a life gov-

erned by Christlike love would

be really Christian. We can take

the chapter as a description of

the Christian life.

Love is the most important of

all qualities. It gives value to all

others. It takes Christian love to

put warmth and life into our

church or any organization Vers-

es four to seven describe the

characteristics of love. This also

serves as a good description of a

rea l Christ ian. By study ing th is

we gain some idea of what would
happen if all church members
were really Christians. A real

Christian is long-suffering. This

quality would do away with much
impatience and harshness toward

fellowmen who fail to measure

up to expectations. A real Chris-

tian is kind. Kindness would take

many hard knocks from church

life. A real Christian envieth not.

The removal of envy would kill

many a church quarrel. A real

Christian vaunteth not himself,

is not puffed up. A real cure for

swrelled heads or one “wrho thinks

of himself more highly than he

ought to think”.

The real Christian “doth not

behave himself unseemly". What
a large number of problems of

conduct would be settled if all

church members stopped to re-

member this simple truth. A real

Christian is unselfish. There

would be an immeasurable dif-

ference in the church if selfish-

ness could be dethroned. A real

Christian is not always getting

miffed and holding a grudge

against someone. A real Christian

always stands for right as against

wrong. There would be no wink-

ing at evil and trying to face

both ways in moral issues. A
real Christian bears, believes,

hopes, endures.

If all church members were

really Christians there would be

no church qarrels. We have a

pitiable exhibition wrhen part of

the members of a congregation

lock the doors against others,

when they will not worship to-

gether and do various other un-

Christian things that bring re-

proach upon the church. Real

Christians near enough “right

with God” so that they can get

along peaceably with each other.

Real Christian people can

build a mighty church and help

win the community for Christ

because they preach continual

sermons, not from the pulpit, but

wfith their lives.

Henry Ruth.

Summerfield, 111.

VICTORY ON THE HIGH
SEAS

(Christian Science Monitor)

“I would not approve of again

restoring bars in American mer-

chant vessels,” said Brig.-Gen.

A. C. Dalton, president of the

Merchant Fleet Corporation, in

commenting upon the successful

operation of America’s dry shins

in the passenger-carrying compe-

tition with other nations on the

North Atlantic. Although far less

snectaculrr than manv of the

earlier victories gained bv Unit-

ed States naval heroes, isn’t this

peace-t’me victorv on the high

seas full}' as significant?
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THE S. S. LESSON
October 23

The Call of the Prophet

Isa. 6:1-8, I Kings 19:19, 29

Amos 7:14,15.

Golden Text: “Also I heard the

voice of the Lord, saying, Whom
shall I send and who will go for

us? Then said I, Here am I;

send me.” Isa. 6:8.

The lesson presents to us the

calls that came to the three great

prophets of Jehovah. They were

Elisha, Amos and Isaiah. Each

one was called under peculiar cir-

cumstances. Elisha became a

prophet and gave up his secular

postion as tiller of the land be-

cause God had directed Elijah

to anoint him his successor. Amos
was not in line to succeed any

prophet. He was a herdsman but

God called him from his common
occupation and directed him to

prophecy. Isaiah was a dweller

of the city, a statesman and a

person accustomed to meet peo-

ple of prominence and influence.

God revealed His call through a

vision as he was in the house of

God worshipping.

It is well for us to remember

here just what is the peculiar du-

ty of a prophet. We are accus-

tomed to think of a prophet as

a foreteller of future events. He
may and often does that, but a

prophet is also a forth-teller. He
proclaims the will of his God.

The prophet whom God commis-

sions has the authority to come

before the people and say :“Thus

saith the Lord.”

Elisha’s call came when he was

busily occupied in ploughing. We
find that when we have proved

our worth in the things God gives

us to do every day He will have

something higher in store for us,

but then, if we are to remain in

humble places let us so labor that

we feel we are doing the Lord’s

work. If we feel like that and

throw ourselves into the task with

this before nothing that God gives

will be humble. Elisha recog-

nized the call and was prepared

to follow it. He was first anx-

ious to receive his parent’s part-

ing blessing. To have a son call-

ed to the high position of prophet

must have been a source of grati-

tude to the parents. It certainly

shows that they were worthy par-

ents and theirs becomes an hon-

ored name in the history because

they had such a noble son in the

service of Jehovah. The call came
to Amos some fifty years after

the death of Elisha. He, too, was
called from a humble and insig-

nificant position to the high digni-

ty of a prophet. It became his

mission to pronounce the wrord

of the Lord against the pride,

greed, dishonesty, heartless lux-

ury of the rich, idolatry, drunken-

ness and sensuality of the times.

It is a prophet’s duty to denounce

sin wherever and whenever it

appears. He must not hope for

popularity and must expect to be

hated and persecuted.

An ancient name of a prophet

was “seer”, that is, one who sees

visions. No one can acceptably

speak for God or hope for the ful-

fillment of His promises without

being a seer, in other words, a

person with a vision. Visions are

not just simple dreams, they are

inspirations, ideals or even intui-

tions. God is setting visions be-

fore us continually. It is one

thing to be a seer of visions, a

dreamer of dreams and another

thing to make those visions come

true. As God reveals visions, so

He gives strength to make them

come true.

Isaiah went to worship and

saw a vision. The holiest inspi-

rations that may come to us are

those associated with worship. In

the house of God we come to re-

alize His power and presence

more than anywhere else.

The time of the vision was in

the year that King Uzziah died.

The country no doubt was plung-

ed into gloom and uncertainty at

that time. But at the hour of

gloom the Lord appeared. It is

the comfort of the child of_God
to know that in the hours of great-

est distress, mental and physical,

it is possible to have a vision of

God and a consciousness of His

presence. He saw the Lord on

the throne. This was a revela-

tion of the power of God as Lord

over all things and a revelation

of His glory. To the earthly

mind there could be no grander

conception of God than as King
of Kings and Lord of Lords. God
in His power and glory is not far

away from those who reverently

worship and seek Him.

A sight of the Lord brought

Isaiah to a realization of his sin-

fulness. To have a conception of

God’s holiness is sure to bring

us to a realization of our un-

worthiness. God is so holy that

He cannot look with the least

degree of favor upon sin and if

He cannot favor sin surely He
will not look with favor upon the

bearer of sin. This realization of

his condition was followed by con-

fession and cleansing. Without
confession there is no forgiveness

of sin. Once saved from sin we
must keep ourselves free from it

by separation. Next Isaiah was
ready to give his life in service to

God. He heard the call and then

answered it readily and unreserv-

edly. Consecration must be the

attitude of every servant of God.

It must be a consecration of self

and all we are.

We need prophets in our day.

God calls for consecrated ser-

vants, the work they are to do

is waiting. They will, if they go

forth sincerely devoted to God
and pure and clean in life become

the bright beacons reflecting the

grandeur and glory of God.

THOSE DARK MOMENTS IN
DISCIPLINE

Edith Lochridge Reid

No matter how earnestly we
have tried to guide our children

in the right, there occasionally

occurs for most of us a disap-

pointing surprise at their con-

duct. And the way in which we
meet these strange and disturb-

ing situations is the test of our

sympathy and strength of under-

standing.

George and Alice are neighbor-

ing playmates. One morning they

each took an apple from the wag-

on of the vegetable man when
he wasn’t looking. They giggled

and ran behind a tree and ate

the stolen fruit. The act was

purely on impulse and after the

thrill had died away they decid-

ed to confess.

Alice’s mother scarcely waited

for her to finish before she ex-

claimed in a trembling, tearful

voice, “O, darling, how could

you be so wicked ! You have hurt

Mother so that her heart is al-

most broken ! That was a terrible

thing for you and George to do!”

George’s mother quietly list-

ened to what her son told her of

his difficulty. Her heart ached of

course at this disappointing act,

but she did not burst into hys-

terical reproaches. She was silent

for a moment and thoughtful.

Then she inquired in a sympa-

thetic tone, “Can you think of

anything more that you would

like to tell me about this?”

George looked right into his

mother’s eyes. He saw there a

great constant love shining, and

he took hope.

“I was just getting kind of

hungry when Tony came along

with his truck. I didn’t want

to take time from play to come
clear over home so I grabbed

the apple—and Mother, I’m so

sorry. I think I can run down the

street and give Tony the nickel

from my allowance, if I hurry.”

Outside George met Alice.

“Say, listen,” she said, and she

was nervous and worried, “the

next time we steal an apple I

don’t care to let my mother know
it. or she’ll cry.”

As a result of this one incident

Alice became a less confiding

daughter. She had glimpsed a

false standard of conduct. The
fact that she had taken Tony’s

fruit was minimized and over-

shadowed by the thought that

Mother had been hurt. Alice had

not been met by an understand-

ing attitude. She was in no way
reformed, but she was more or

less awed by the reaction of her

mother, and her one thought had

been to escape from her presence.

Naturally any of us are shock-

ed at certain flagrant departures

from normal conduct. But we
cannot afford to lose our self-

control and act shocked. The big

issue that we face is not that our

own pride has been dragged in

the dust and our faith tested.

What we must do above all is

hold tight that tie of confidence

that will encourage our children

to tell us everything, even though

they have erred in judgment and

conduct.

We must help our children to

choose wisely. We must direct

our love and efforts toward train-

ing them in right standards and

values, but they must not infer

that lapses which “make Mother
feel badly” must be kept from

her. These are the very confi-

dences that they should bring to

us. And when those confidences

have been freely forthcoming, to

scold or to act grieved is to be-

tray the trust, the hope of help

and comfort, that the “telling”

displayed.

Any child who is frank and
penitent enough to admit a mis--

take is in no mood to be scolded,

and any suggestion of sympathy
and help that Mother can give

will create more genuine loyalty

and desire for improved future

conduct than a shocked attitude

could ever do.

Any discipline, no matter how
close its relation to the mother’s

personal feelings, must always

be administered from the child’s

viewpoint and with loving re-

gard for the effect of the incident

on his future. He can of course

be made to understand that his

lapse has been serious, but Moth-
er can best show him this by her

intense earnestness in analyzing

the situation, no matter how
heart-breaking it may be. Her
purpose must be to assist in

character building and not to de-

fend her own soul from grief and

shocks, though as she strives for

and attains the higher aim. her

own peace of mind will result.

ASK ME ANOTHER

1. Of what name is Menno an

abbreviation ?

2. Where is Paraguay and why
is it so interesting to Mennonites

today ?

3. What country in Europe has

the most Mennonites?

4. What was the name of the

ship that brought the first Men-
nonites to America?

5. Where did the Mennonites

!
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select a home because the trees

were high and the brush was

thick?

6. What prominent Mennonite

was a lock-smith by trade?

7. From what country did most

of the Mennonites in Kansas or-

iginally come?

8. Where was the first institu-

tion for higher learning establish-

ed by Mennonites in America?

9. How old is the General Con-

ference of Mennonites of North

America?

10.

How many District Con-

ferences are there in the General

Conference?
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A GREAT TRUTH, DAILY
CONFIRMED

The Bible being a living book,

its right use soon genders convic-

tion, and so as I read, unsophisti-

cated and as a child, these lofty and

spiritually beautiful narratives drive

arrows of conviction deep into my

heart, first arousing wonder, then

adoration and absolute faith, and

then follow the varied fruits of

the life, while henceforth the truths

vouchsafed by the Spirit of God are

discerned by direct vis.on as one

beholds the sweet light of the sun.

If we have absorbed this great truth

already in childhood, it is confir-

med daily as one grows continually

better acquainted with the Scrip-

tures. The virgin birth is the great

key to the Bible storehouse, nor is

there any other which so quickly

unlocks its precious secrets. If I

reject the virgin birth, the,. New
Testament becomes a dead, man-

made letter, recounting the well-

intentioned imaginings of honest but

misguided men. Those who contin-

ue to carp at the supposed “retic-

ence” of Mark and John to dwell

explicitly upon the virgin birth must

take it upon themselves to determine

for God our Father how many times

He must repeat a matter before

they will admit it; forsooth a dan-

gerous role for a homunculus flash-

ing out of the night of eternity upon

the earth for a few seconds, only

to vanish like a wraith of the morn-

ing mist.

But I do positively affirm that

Mark and John and Paul, while

not entering unnecessarily into the

particular circumstances, are yet so

replete with this blessed doctrine of

the virgin birth that I am aston-

ished that this fact is not more

regularly recognized and insisted

upon. In Mark he is called both

Son of God and Son of man, while

the Father’s voice testifies from

Heaven at his baptism, "Thou art

My beloved Son, in whom I am

well pleased.” Even the affrighted

unclean spirits bear testimony that

he is the Holy One of God, and

the Son of God, while all knew

that he was the son of Mary living

among them. Let then the burden

of the proof rest on him who ob-

jects, and let him explain how in

any other than the simple, plain

Biblical way Jesus could have been

both Son of God and Son of man.

John in the Gospel, in h:s First

Epistle, and in Revelation, is unde-

niably clear as to Jesus' eternal ex-

istence and his deity; repeatedly we

hear Jesus in John's Gospel use

use the "I am,” the Old Testament

name of God. John knew Mary,

Jesus’ earthly mother, from the

first, and to his care she was en-

trusted at the cross, and yet John

avers that he wrote his Gospel "That

ye might believe that Jesus is the

Christ, the Son of God; and that

believing ye might have life through

His name." Again let me repeat it,

John knew well that Mary was

Jesus' mother, and he it is who
also reveals to us "That eternal

life, which was with the Father,

and was manifested unto us.” It

is he^ too, who in this First Epistle

says warnlngly, “He is antichrist,

that denieth the Father and the Son.”

Let all who are inclined to be

skeptical as to the virgin birth give

heed to this Epistle written in

large measure to prepare men for,

and to combat, this latter day dead-

ly heresy, that of denying the Christ

his heavenly birthright.

And if Paul was not aware of

the virgin birth, how otherwise shall

we explain his statement in the

second chapter of Philippians that,

being in the form of God, Christ

laid aside the insignia of His divine

majesty and assumed the form of

a servant and was made in the like-

nss of men (as born of the virgin

Mary) and even died upon the cross

for us sinners whom he had come

to save? So saturated are Paul

and John with this great, under-

lying, vivifying truth of his deity

that one might more easily maintain

from their writings that, while

Christ was indeed God, he probably

was not man at all!

He who violently wrenches the

narratives of the virgin birth from

the New Testament, in order to be

consistent must also uniformly ex-

from sinners. If this is not true.

then there can never be a recoil-

ci’.iation of all creation to God
and a final undoing of all 6 in.

Then, I have lost my elder brother.

my Kinsman-Redeemer. Nor is

there any longer a God-given rep-

resentative head of our race, who
has bound the strong man and

destroyed his works; there is no

apostle and great high priest at the

throne of God. If Christ is not

God, then worship is denied Him
and I have no Saviour to talk to

in prayer. And, the cross, that

agelong symbol of the passion of

God for a lost world, loses its

meaning.

But enough of these negations

for the virgin birth is a fact fully

established by competent testimony

and abundant collateral evidences,

believed by men a'! through the

ages as a necessary factor in the!r

salvation secured by an ever living,

ever acting Saviour, viewed with

wonder by angels in Heaven and

acknowledged by the Father, with

whom Christ, the God-man, our rep-

resentative, endued with all power,

is seated on His right hand. To
deny the virgin birth because of its

miraculous nature is to deny the

validity of all Scripture, which is

but a continuous series of revela-

tions of the mind and acts of God,

and as such is miraculous through-

out.—H. A. Kelly, S. S. Times.

“YO’ IS COME TO JIST DE
RIGHT PL*ACE”

John H. Elliot

brudder, yo' is come to jist de

right place. Come ober here and

kneel down, and we’ll tell de Lawd
all about it.' He prayed, and told

me to pray. I do not suppose it

was the conventional prayer-meeting

prayer; but I knew what I wanted,

and 1 asked the Lord for that; and

He answered me and saved my
soul. It did not take long for me
to get out of my business, and I

have been a happy man ever since.

"Can you imagine my surprise and

delight when I came in here tonight,

and saw my colored brother over

there by the window?”

Stepping up the aisle, he stretched

out his hand, and said: "Come out

here, my brother. I want to take

your hand and once again thank

you for what pou did for me.”

A colored man arose, and I re-

quested the two men to come to

the front, and stand with clasped hands

as we all joined in closing prayer.

I have always fe!t that that dramatic

scene was a part of the Holy Spirit’s

program to make that meeting ef-

fective in stirring every man's heart

as it stirred mine.

Why cannot everyone of us be

just as ready and alert as that

godly sexton was to help a soul in

its deepest need? We sell people tick-

ets, entertain them, sing to them,

preach to them, educate them, build

them up physicaliy, and pray at

them. Why not introduce bur

Friend and Master to them? If you

want to know real joy, if you wish

to freshen your own Christian ex-

perience, here is the secret.—Chris-

tian Endeavor World.

punge all other miracles and with

them the atoning death, the res-

urrection, the ascension, and the

present mediatorial office of our

Lord, as well as the presence here

on earth to-day of his vicegerent,

the Holy Spirit, whose personality

and blessed office then dwindle to

an indefinable “influence.” The vir-

gin birth is gratefully confessed to-

day, now some nineteen centuries

after the event, by the Greek church,

by all Catholios, and by all the

evangelical churches of the world.

In the Protestant Episcopal Church,

where the daily services are fully

used, this confession is repeated

over a thousand times every year,

calculates Father Hughson.

Rob Christ of His deity, and every

true Christian will at once cry out

of a breaking heart, “They have

taken away my Lord, and I know
not where they have laid him," and

never again will one be moved by

God’s Spirit to exclaim, “My Lord

and my God."

A mere assent to the doctrine of

a virgin birth as an article con-

tained in a familiar and time-

honered creed means but little to

him who repeats it. What, then,

ought such a faith mean to the

Church and to the individual? To
give it up would mean, I think, just

such a terrible wrench as one would

experience when he learned that the

mother-care and love which had en-

shrined his life was after all but

that of a foster parent. Who can

describe the revulsion of feeling ex-

perienced by one from whose heart

was snatched this precious light, this

revealing key to the Scriptures?

The denial of the virgin birth robs

Christ of the glory he shares with

the Father (Heb. 1 and 2). To rob

Christ of his humanity is to place

God again at an infinite distance

It was in the lecture room of one

of the spiendid churches in Boston's

Back Bay district.

I had been speaking to a com-

pany of intelligent, albeit coldly

critical men on the subject of “In-

dividual Evangelism”. I could not

tell whether a man agreed with me
or had received the least help from

what I had said. I think possibly a

hundred men had heard me patiently

and respectfully through, and 1 was

about to dismiss the meeting, when

suddenly a well-dressed, prosperous-

looking man sitting near the rear

arose and asked for the privilege of

saying a word.

Thinking possibly he was a crank

who wanted to air his peculiar

views, I said guardedly, “Certainly

you can if you will be brief.

Waiking out into the aisle, he be-

gan; “Up until a few months ago

I have been what men would call a

prosperous man, engaged for years

in the liquor business in this city of

Boston. But I became dissatisfied

with myself and my business, and

made up my mind that I would

seek out a church and begin a dif-

erent life if such a thing were

possible. So one night I wandered

off, looking for a church here in Back

Ray. You will pardon my ignorance

when I tell yon I did not know

that churches were not open every

night. I went from one to another,

only to find them all closed.

“At last, in utter discouragement,

I turned to go home, when, passing

a church I had not thought of be-

fore, I saw a light in the basement.

Going in I asked the colored sex-

ton if there was a service going on;

and, when he informed me in a

kindly way that there was none, I

was led to tell him my trouble.

Without a moment's hesitation he

said: ‘Why Lawd bless yo’ soul, my

The Mennonite and Bun-

desbote to one address Cold

or new subscriber) for $2.50.

CONTRIBUTIONS
Report of the Executive Committee of

Mission Sewing Societies for Sept.

1927

For Hutchinson Piano Fund: St.

John’s Ladies’ Aid, Pandora, O., $5.00;

Emmaus Sew. Soc., Whitewater, Kan.,

$4.00; Bethesda Sew. Soc. Hender-

son, Nebr., $10.00; Bethel College Ch.,

Mission Soc., Newton, Kan., $5.00;

Sew. Circle, Swiss Menn. Ch., White-

water, Kan., $1.00; Johannestal Sew.

Soc., Hillsboro, Kan., $5.00.

Electric Light Fixtures, Lame Deer,

Mont., Station: Bethesda Sew. Soc.,

Henderson, Nebr., $3.00: Bethel Col-

lege Ch., Mission Soc., Newton, Kan.,

$500; Sew. Circle, Swiss Menn. Ch.,

Whitewater, Kan., $1.00.

Miscellaneous: Drake Mission

Wcrkers, Drake Sask., Teacher Chi-

na, $23.00; Ebenezer Sew. Soc., Go-

tebo, Okla., Evangelist, India, $25.00;

Bethany Sew. Soc., Freeman, S. D.,

Evangelist, India, $40.00; Sew. Circle,

Xappanee Ind., Mary Y. Burkhard,

India $12.60; Do., Girls Home, Can-

ada. $6.00; Sew. Soc.. Menn. Ch.. Hills-

boro, Kan., Do., $10.00; Sew. Soc..

Menn. Ch., Reedley, Calif., Rev. Loew-

en Leaflets $1.50; Jr. Mission Band,

Berne, Ind., Duki, India, $30.00; Do.,

Playground Equipment, Basna, India,

$38.90; Do., Dr. Dester, Medical Sup-

plies, $25.00; Bethany Sew. Soc.,

Freeman, S. D. Postage and Print-

ing Exp., Ex. Ccm., $2.00.

Gratefully acknowledged,

Mrs. J. G. Regier,

Treasurer.
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^ eV- B. W. Harder, of Whitewater,
Kan., has recently returned after
spending some weeks in the North
Western University, Evanston, III.,

where he was taking special work.

The church of Lehigh, Kan., has
given its pastor a year's leave of ab-
sence. Rev. H. R, Voth has been in-
vited to supply the Lehigh church
during this period, but has not yet
given a definite reply.

The Quarterly Missionary service
of the Normal, III., church, Rev. W.
H. Grubb, pastor, was held Oct. 2.
A morning and evening service was
held. The afternoon’s service was in
charge of the Woman’s Missionary
Society. Visitors brought basket lunch
with them and had dinner in the
church.

We want to thank the First Men-
nonite church for the following cir-
cular which was placed in the hands
of every person attending its last com-
munion service: (1) If you subscribe
now you will receive The Mennonite
until the end of 1928. (2) The Men-
nonite is now in its 42nd year. (3)
Rev. S. M. Grubb writes an editorial
fer every issue. (4) Each issue has
two complete pages prepared for
yftung people. (5) You can find no
better way to learn of mission activ-
ities. (6) The Conference Reports
are always published in detail in The
Mennonite. (7) There is a write-up on
the Sunday school lesson in every is-

sue. (8) The C. E. Topic is covered
by Rev. A. J. Neuenschwander in

The Mennonite. (9) All this costs on-
ly $1.50 per year.

Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Kreider of
Witmarsum Seminary and a party of
twelve friends from Goshen, Ind.,

were visitors to the Berne, Ind.,

church on Sunday, October 2.

The East Swamp, Pa., church, Rev.
Howard G. Nyce, pastor, is planning
a Home Coming to be held in the

church after the extensive alterations,

now in progress, are completed. The
East Swamp church had a very suc-

cessful Harvest Home service.

Rev. H. R. Voth filled the pulpit of

the First Mennonite church of New-
ten, Kansas, at the morning service of

the last Sunday of September. In the

evening he preached in the Lehigh
church. On the following Thursday
he left for Oklahoma to preach in

the Coy, Award, Taloga and Hydro
churches.

Bro. Chester Hawk, a former mem-
ber of the Wadsworth, Ohio, church,

and now a member of the Mennonite

church in Chicago, filled the pulpit

of the Wadsworth church on Sept. 18.

Bro. Hawk has studied in Moody
Bible Institute, Chicago, and was re-

cently married to Miss Lenora Leh-

man of Berne, Ind.

Members of the Berne, Indiana,

church are collecting garments to be

sent to Canada for needy Russian

Menncnite immigrants. There is a de-

mand for clothing that will keep

these unfortunate brethren warm over

the cold Canadian winter and no bet-

ter use can be made of spare gar-

ments than to send them immediately

to Canada.

Rev. J. M. Leendertz, the Dutch
Mennonite minister who made a tour
of the Mennonite churches of the
United States and Canada several
years ago, has accepted the call to be-
come pastor of the Mennonite church
in the city of Haarlem.

An interesting service was held in

the East White Oak, Central Confer-
ence, church last month when Earl
Salzman received ordination to the
ministry and Rev. William B. Weav-
er was ordained elder. The service

was in charge of Reverends Miller,

King and Troyer.

Rev. C. H. A. van der Smissen, ed-
itor of the Bundesbote, had a visit

last week from Prof. H. S. Bender
and Dr. Ernst Correll, both of Go-
shen College. They remained over
Sunday, attending services in the

Berne church and also inspected the

files of the Book Concern, making
notes of many things to be used in

the compilation of a Mennonite his-

tory.

In response to urgent appeals from
missionaries of different Church
Boards the Bible Institute Colportage

Association of Chicago has recently

forwarded to India over 4,500 copies

of the D. L. Moody colportage books
and other gospel messages, for free

distribution among those who read

English. It is expected that this lit-

erature will help to counteract the

agnostic and atheistic publications that

are being circulated in that country.

The expense is met out of the mis-

sionary book funds as supplied by
Christian contributors.

A Fragment of Missionary Life, a

pamphlet of 31 pages, prepared by
Miss Martha Burkhalter and written
in poetic form is the latest publica-

tion issued by the Women’s Mission-
ary Society of the General Confer-
ence. Single copies sell for 5c; in lots

cf 50 or more, 4c each.

During the past year Bethel College
has succeeded in adding $100 000 to

its endowment, largely through the ef-

forts of the Field Secretary, Rev. H.
Riesen, President Kliewer and other

friends of the College. Twenty-two
Bethel students attended the Y. M.
and Y. W. C. A. conference held last

month in Estes Park, Colorado. At
the opening exercises cn Sept. 8,

President Kliewer spoke on the theme:
“Aims of Bethel College”. He said

among other things: “Bethel College

aims to impress the students with the

consciousness of their debt to society

because of all that society has con-

tributed to them thur far; to show a

filial reverence and to regard their an-

cestors for their diligence, frugality,

honesty and sacrificial religion. Beth-

el’s founders command respect for

their work as trail blazers and for the

issues for which they stood. Yet to

cling to them may have a deadening

effect. We are aware that new envi-

ronments require new attitudes, good
foundations for loftier superstructure.

However, we should not confuse the

scaffolding with the building. We
should not refuse to remove the old,

the unnecessary when that which is

new is better and has taken its place.

The truest attitude for the past some-

times means to break up and recast

for a better future.”

Christmas Services for Sunday School

Christmas Echoes (L)

King Divine (L)

Starlight and Song (L)

Christmas Voices

The Babe Divine

Festal Bells (L)

The Starlit Way
The King has Come (L)

Come to the Manger

The Star of Bethlehem

The price of the above services is postpaid, 8 cents per copy; 85 cents pe

dozen; $6.00 per hundred. /

Sunday School Recitations for Christmas

Christmas Day Treasury No. 35—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Tab-
leaux, Dialogues, Drills, etc _ 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 36—Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.... 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 37—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Dialogues,

Decorating Suggestions, Drills for Primary, Junior and Senior Schol-

ars (L)

Christmas Treasury No. 38—Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.

Christmas Chimes.—Dialogues, readings, tableau, etc. (L)

No. 4.—Recitations, exercises and dialogues

No. 5.—30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues

No. 7. 36 Christmas recitations and dialogues __

No. 8.—31 Recitations and dialogues for Christmas

No. 13.—Recitations and dialogues

25c

35c

60c

60c

60c

60c

60c

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net $1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith
Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every
Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism
Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General
Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters
Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net $1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25

MENNONITE BOOK CONCERN, BERNE, IND.

‘Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid which is Jesus Christ

VOL. XLII. BERNE, INDIANA, OCTOBER 20, 1927 No. 41

ORDINATION SERVICES

On Sunday, October 30th, at

Elden Camp, our new Home Mis-

sion station about five miles east

of Flagstaff, Arizona, our mis-

sionary couple, Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Harley King, are to receive

the customary ordination and con-

secration for the work to which

they have been called. Mission-

ary J. B. Frey, whose family has

for some time been living there,

and who had been instrumental in

starting the Mission at that place,

has been requested by the Home
Mission Board to officiate. He
is arranging an all day program
for the occasion as follows : Fore-

noon, the ordination service
;
af-

ternoon, testimony meeting with

addresses by Rev. and Mrs. King;

evening, an evangelistic service.

A number of Indian Christians

from our Missions and Missionar-

ies of the Baptist mission with

some of their converts are expect-

ed to join in the exercises of the

day. We solicit the prayers of

our people in behalf of these ser-

vices, that showers of heavenly

blessings may attend the preach-

ing of the Word, the official act of

consecration, and the work of the

Mission upon which the young
misisonaries are entering.

The Home Mission Board,

A . S. Shelly, Secretary.

THE PRIMARY DEPART-
MENT IN OUR S. S.

F. F. Jantzen

This is indeed a wide subject

and has been treated and discus-

sed extensively in the respective

works. Permit me in this paper

to indicate just a few thoughts on

some points relating to it.

1.

What does this department

include, i.e., what is the age limit

thereof?

According to Hurlbut the age

limit of the primary dept, in our

S. S. would be from three to and

including nine years. We have

therefore the beginners before us

and must give them due consider-

ation. This department naturally

divides itself into two parts, those

below the school age, and those

within the day schools. Those
below the school age, say from

three to six years of age, are not

used to any study, but play and

must be treated differently from

the older ones. Very little and

easy work can be required of

them. They like stories, and

many short Bible stories can be

told to them by their teachers

;

also some short Bible verses and

some easy songs memorized.

As soon as a child goes to

school his abilities increase and

more difficult work can be re-

quired.

2.

The importance of the work
with this department in our Sun-

day Schools may be seen in the

word of Jesus when He says:

“Suffer the little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not

;

for of such is the kingdom of

God,” Mark 10:14; and then also

in His treating them so kindly,

when it says: “And He took them
up in His arms, put His hands

upon them and blessed them.” He
also says : “Whoso shall receive

one such little child in my name
receiveth Me

;
but whoso shall

cause one of these little ones that

believe one me to stumble, it is

profitable for him thatagreatmill-

stone should be hanged about his

neck, and that he should be sunk

in the depth of the sea.” “See

that ye despise not one of these

little ones: for I say unto you,

that in heaven their angels do al-

ways behold the face of My Fa-

ther who is in Heaven.”

We see in these words what

value the Lord places upon a lit-

tle child and how He looks at

one of these little ones. Oh, that

our eyes were opened to see in a

child what Christ sees in it, and

our hearts opened to feel with

and for them as Christ does.

Christ also gives the command
to Peter to “Feed the Lambs.”

We are also admonished: “Ye
fathers, provoke not your children

to wrath
;
but nurture them in

the chastening and admonition of

the Lord.” Eph. 6:4.

In the S. S. as well as at home
these lambs are to be fed. At

home they receive food for their

bodies, and our Sunday Schools

probably have nothing to do

therewith, but their minds need

food as well, and their spirit too.

The Sunday School is to help to

give them this food, and has a

great opportunity therein. Espe-

cially should this their innermost

part, that part given to them di-

rectly by God, be nurtured, be fed

with spiritual food. That part is

too often neglected at home, and

entirely so in our public schools,

and therefore should be supplied

in the Sunday School.

Let us always remember of

these little ones, that they are cre-

ated in the image of God, and pur-

chased with the precious blood of

the “Lamb of God.” Here is an

opportunity and a duty—great

—

beyond description.

3. Methods to be employed

:

It seems to me, it is not neces-

sary to give them too much play

or even too many songs or the

like, but rather to give them sim-

ple, easy lessons, some that are

adapted to their abilities. Songs,

stories, Bible verses changed off,

will attract them, interest them
and will be liked or enjoyed by

them.

4. As to the teachers of the

Primary grades— I would like to

say that some one who has a heart

for children might be employed.

Some argue that a lady is more
able to teach little children, but I

think that would vary. A mother

naturally can feel with a child

best, but God has given great

abilities also to some men.

Now, I have just hinted at some
interesting points and hope that

the discussion will bring out

many more thoughts and opin-

THE TEEN AGE OF OUR
SUNDAY SCHOOL

By the teen age of the Sunday

School we mean children from 9

to 14 years of age. These years

are divided into two departments,

namely: The Juniors from 9-11

years, and the Intermediates from

12-14 years.

A broad survey of this period

reveals the fact that in a peculiar

way God is preparing the life of

a child for entrance upon larger

opportunities and responsibilities

of maturity. To understand this

period of a child’s life it is nec-

essary that we be acquainted with

the characteristics distinguishing

this age.

By using your imagination a

little in following me, I may be

able to illustrate what is meant
by this period of a child’s life.

In a certain church auditorium

200 people were gathered for Sun-

day School. Their ages range

from 9 years to 70 years, seated

in the pews, the children on the

right, the adults on the left. The
hymn to -be sung is: “I shall

dwell for ever there.” You can

tell something is wrong by the

wriggling and inattention of the

children. Evidently the desire of

their hearts at this moment is, not

to dwell for ever there.

In another Sunday School all

children from 6 years to 12 years

meet in a room by themselves.

The room in which these children

meet would be good for any de-

partment which was not too large.

The equipment and decorations

are fair. The children are sing-

ing: “Jesus wants me tor a sun-

beam." Can you imagine the 10,

1 1 and 12 year olds singing that

hymn? It is unnecessary for you
to try, because the boys of that

age are not trying either. They
wear a bored expression of en-

durance and are plainly looking

for a good opening to do some
mischief.

In another Sunday School the

Juniors and Intermediates are

meeting in a basement room of a

church. The arrangements of the

room are not even what you could

call attractive. Here these de-

partments are meeting for their

opening service of worship. They
are singing: “The Son of God
goes Forth to War" and they are

singing it heartily. Every one

seems to feel that this is his or

her opportunity to express to the

heavenly Father their eagerness to

be as brave and true as the Chris-

tians who have gone before.

Need we ask which School is

doing the best work for the teens?

in the first school the Juniors and

Intermediates are ignored all to-

gether in the opening service,

while the adults are having a good

time and asking the teens to con-

tribute to their inspiration.

In the 2nd school the Juniors

are combined with the primary,

but they feel quite out of place

and can not enjoy the service.

In the 3rd school there is not

a sin?le lost minute. The song is

especially adapted to the spirit of

t
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the department and every other

feature has been planned especial-

ly for them.

Does it make any difference

which of these schools your bro-

ther or sister attend? Couldn’t

they get some good out of any of

these schools? Undoubtedly, but

that is not the point. Where
would they be apt to get the most

good? If we are really concerned

with the development of young

lives in these ages, our problem is

not how can they get little nour-

ishment for their best impulses, a

little food for the mind, or a little

exercise in the cultivation of right

habits but how can they get the

most.

The boys and girls bring to

each period of their life certain

outstanding characteristics, these

we must know and take in con-

sideration, if we care to meet the

child’s need.

Energy is one of these charac-

teristics, both physical and men-
tal. Something is going on every

minute, the physical forces are

seeking expression in various

ways. The most daring sports

and the hardiest games invite his

most enthusiastic effort.

They also seem to need mental
exercise. Tricks and puzzles take
much of their interest. The most
interested readers of the puzzle
sections of our- periodicals are
boys and girls at this age. The
mind comes into its greatest pow-
er of retention during the years
from 9 to 15. Conditions never
return so favorably, make possi-
ble the fullest, broadest and most
accurate storing of the mind. The
exact wording of a passage of

Scripture is as easy to secure as
the general sense of its meaning.

Whole chapters do not tax the
pupil beyond his mental ability.

It is therefore a golden opportun-
ity to fill the mind and heart
with God’s Word. Truth for the
intellect, beauty for the emotions
and that which is vital for the
will. The children at this age
must carry with them the “lamp”
unto their feet, if this is to be
their daily guide now and their

comfort and strength in the fu-

ture years.

This is the time when the taste

for good literature should be de-

veloped. The child should be led

away from the cheap flashy stor-

ies with their false views of life

to the fascinating and helpful

stories of the Bible, of mission-
aries or heroes of American and
European history. This is the
time to prove to the child that

false views of life are given
through many books and cheap
novels and romances. The child

at this age craves for something
to satify his imaginations. If this

craving is guided into the right

channels by proper instruction

and giving the child access to the

right kind of resources especially

in the home, but also in the Sun-

day School, it will be just as easy

to help him go right as to let him
alone and like a bird migrate to

find the food, he also will find

food, that may lead the child to

go wrong.

At this age the child is a hero-

worshipper He will admire peo-

ple for their superior strength or

skill and the accomplishment of

what seems to him to be great

deeds. The child is at this age
very active and his activity is rap-

idly becoming purposeful. It is

therefore necessary to present to

him such material for his mind as

will reveal ability and power, this

may be best done by presenting to

him stories of deeds.

We find such hero stories in

both the Old and New Testa-

ments. Think of the life story of

Moses; does this answer to these

requirements? Take for example
Exodus 14. the crossing of the

Red Sea, examine this for the

elements which make it of inter-

est to children of the teen age.

Compare it with the crossing of

another sea centuries later by
Paul, Acts 27 and 28. Then
point out the element of true her-

oism in the lives of these two
pioneers Moses and Paul. Or the

life story of Joseph and David
and many other real heros of faith

in the Old Testament and then

above all the life of the Lord Je-

sus Christ. To picture Him as

the one who had all power over

nature, as illustrated by the still-

ing of the tempest, over diseases,

as seen by the healing of so many
kinds of sicknesses and the pow-
ers of the demons, will create a

longing in the heart of a child to

let Him be their Master and
Lord.

To picture Jesus as the great

Leader of the twelve will make
a strong appeal to children. The
very fact that those who followed

Him became in their turn brave

and strong, capable of deeds of

might and power, will deepen in

their hearts the desire and pur-

pose to be His followers.

Another characteristic to take

in consideration about this age

is : That it is the habit forming

period. Habits are more easily

formed now than at any other

time. As habits make character,

this is the time to impress the

great fundamental moral princi-

ples of self control, obedience and
truth. Remember that good habits

when once formed are as hard to

break as bad ones.

Now is the time to form the

habit of prayer, obedience, self-

control, Bible reading, church at-

tendance and giving. Habits

formed at this age may become an

almost unbreakable cable at 21.

What are some of the needs at

this age of a child’s life? One of

the first needs are teachers that

know God and have a vision of

what may be done.

A teacher with excellent train-

ing, but without the true knowl-

edge of God, without being born

again would be a hindrance and
may even be dangerous to chil-

dren at this age. The c. 'd needs

a converted teacher who has con-

secrated his or her life definitely

to the service of the Lord. The
teacher will never lead the child

to any higher place than he him-

self occupies.

Let us illustrate : In a certain

Sunday School a teacher was in-

structing a class of Junior boys.

She emphasized the fact of assur-

ance in connection with the lesson

she was teaching to them, telling

them, that it was possible for a

Christian to know that he was
such. Then one of the boys who
was not afraid to say what he

thought, asked her the question,

“Do you know that you are a

Christian?” “Well I hope so, I

expect so,” was her answer. The
boy not being satisfied witji such

an answer challenged her: “How
do you expect us to know that we
are Christians, if you don’t know
it for sure about yourself.” This

is a very vital fact to consider

because boys at this age are quite

capable of sizing up the one .who

is undertaking to teach them, and

can not so easily be bluflfed out

of the truth by smooth excuses.

If the teacher has a real living

experience and can demonstrate

this to the child, there will be

very little difficulty in leading

children at this age into a similar

experience.

Another need is the bringing

of the children to a definite de-

cision of accepting Jesus Christ

as their personal Saviour. It is

very practical for a Sunday
School to observe a decision day,

but is it not even more practical

if the teacher is so interested in

the salvation of the boys and

girls, that he is looking and work-

ing for decisions at all times?

The child which has been care-

fully nurtured will probably now
desire to confess his love for

Christ and express his purpose to

serve Him as Saviour and King,

and everything possible should

be done to help that great deci-

sion.

It is also necessary at this age

to teach the child the fact that af-

ter receiving Christ, he becomes

responsible to serve Him, this

service will express itself in do-

ing something for Jesus. To help

win others to attend the Sunday

School and then be able to win

them to Christ is a wonderful re-

sponsibility for a child to assume.

It will bring much joy and a

deep sense of satisfaction to a

converted child, when it learns

the blessed truth, that we are

laborers together with God, that

He will co-operate with us and

desires that we also co-operate

with Him in winning others to

Christ.

I have only written briefly on

this subject, but hope that in

your discussions this may be used

as an introduction.

J. M. Franz

THE SENIOiTdEPARTMENT
IN OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL

Rev. D. D. King
This is the age of service. The

task of childhood is absorption

and the task of youth, adjustment,

but the task of maturity is ser-

vice. That which has been taken

in must be given out again, en-

riched and enlarged by its stay in

the soul. Then only is it our real

possession. This is a fundamen-
tal principle in psychology and
a law of life. This is “the last

of life for which the first was
made,” to fail here is to miss the

meaning of life.

All the factors necessary for

service are now (or should be),

ready. Experience and study

have supplied us with something

to give. Mental discipline and
unimpaired physical strength sup-

ply the power for service, a broad

outlook of life reveals to such as

are able to see a vision, the need

and place of service, and the souls

awakening toward God and neigh-

bor supply the motive for service. <

This is the time of life which
marks the maturing of the will

power and the reasoning facul-

ties which make self-control pos-

sible and which gives power to

act independent of the impulse

and influence which always deter-

mines a child's actions, power to

hold steadily to a certain course,

even against strong opposition.

This is the kingly possession of

the soul with which Almighty

God has endowed us and yet has

chosen to leave each individual

freedom for action. But the soul

tends to act as it has formed the

habit of acting through the years.

The course of life is fixed and our

thinking established. If develop-

ment has been normal, the will

is resolute, judgment and reason

are dominating and wise, for ex-

perience has given large data from
which to draw conclusions.
While the “Golden Age of Mem-
ory” is far in the past, the power
of retaining new knowledge
through the old is strong. To en-

ter upon unfamiliar lines of

thought, at this time and achieve

any mastery is a mark of genius

at least for hard work. The soul

has capacity now for the highest

(Continued on page 6.)
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EDITORIAL

Time and again we must hear

the question asked: Who are

the Mennonites? A member of

the Mennonite Church should be

in a position at all times to give

an intelligent answer to this ques-

tion, not only because it is the

consistent thing for a member of

any church to be able to give a

reason for the existence of his

church as a separate body, but

also, because the world generally

is misinformed about our church,

its doctrines and its history. Only

a few weeks ago a magazine with

a large circulation was broadcast-

ing the information that all the

Mennonites of America were

about to move to Paraguay in

South America and that it would

only be a matter of a few years

until few, if any, Mennonites were

left in the United States. Since the

appearance of that article the

Editor has been asked how soon

he would be migrating to South

America and if all the Mennonites

in Pennsylvania were going with

him, and if “Pennsylvania Dutch”
would be established as the sole

language of the Mennonites in

South America. Of course all

this is absurd and one would sup-

pose that a carefully edited maga-
zine would not be capable of giv-

ing so much badly twisted infor-

mation to its readers.

Another sample of editorial

stupidity appeared in the Phila-

delphia Evening Bulletin, one of

the foremost papers of that city

last week. A reader had submit-

ted the question, “who are the

Amish Mennonites?” Here is the

very intelligent answer given in

that paper.

“AMISH MENNONITE
CHURCHES: There are two
branches of this order, the Amish
Mennonite Churches (Conserva-

tive) and the Old Order Amish
Mennonite Church. The first is

presided over by a moderator

Amos C. Swartzendruber, Par-

nell, Iowa. The second has no

annual conference. The Amish

are an offshoot of the Mennonite

church. All Mennonites trace

their history to an early period

in the history of Christianity.

They represented a protest

against ecclesiastical rule and

rigid liturgy and an appeal for

the simpler organization, wor-

ship and faith of the Apostolic

age. Menno Simmons founded

the Mennonite religion at Zurish,

Switzerland, in the 16th century.

They refused to bear arms, par-

ticipate in civic duties and take

oaths, which led to considerable

persecution of Simon’s follow-

ers. Many immigrated to Hol-

land and Moravia. In these coun-

tries the Anabrptist relig on had

gained many adherents and the

Mennonites merged with them.

Under John of Leyden as a leader

the persecution reached its height

and the followers of Mennonite

principles were scattered by their

enemies. In 1683 Simons re-

assembled them and at the invi-

tation of William Penn many
came to America and settled in

Pennsylvania. Jacob Amman in

1620 drew to his allegiance a

considerable number of the Men-
nonites. They held that excom-

munication of one party dissolved

a marriage tie. They also pre-

scribed the wearing of buttons

on clothing and the trimming of

beards.”—(H. F.)

To Mennonites generally it is

a startling bit of information to

learn that Menno Simons, a

Dutchman, founded the Church

in Zurich, Switzerland in Refor-

mation times and then nearly 200

years later led them to Pennsyl-

vania. It is also singular that

Menno after preaching and op-

posing John of Leyden, should

with his followers, have been

identified with this fanatic. The
fact that the writer should have

fallen into the errors we mention,

and others we have passed over

in this article, is all the more

without excuse since there are

plenty of reference books acces-

ible to any serious investigator

that would have given plenty of

reliable data for the writer to

quote, had he taken the trouble

to check up on some of the cock-

sure misinformation he hands out.

HOW CAN WE TEACH OUR
CHILDREN THE PRIN-
CIPLES OF PEACE?

New subscribers will re-

ceive the Mennonite or the
Christlicher Bundesbote
from now until January,
1929 for the single subscrip-

tion price, $1.50. The two
papers to one address, $2.50.

Subscribers who pay their

subesription in advance will

receive the Bundesbote Kal-
ender or the Mennonite Year
Book as a premium.

During the past whenever a

great reform was started, usually

the cry was teach the children,

for when they grow up then will

we be able to get desired results.

About fifteen or twenty ye: rs

ago prohibition leaders decided

that to accomplish their aim

they must put into the public

schools just as much of the teach-

ing of prohibition as they dared.

So in our physiologies paragraph

after paragraph dealt with the

harm of liquor to our. bodies

Snappy tuneful songs were com-

posed and sung in our schools.

The words of one that I especially

remember run something like

this

:

Rang’d against rum tyrants, See our

Band of Hope,

Gives their league defiances, We arc

growing up

Shall our land be blighted, By your

cup of woe?
Earnest youth united, Loudly answer

No!
Boys and girls assemble, Form our

Band of Hope.

Tremble, tyrants, tremble, We are

growing up

Growing up to labor, Growing up to

vote

Tremble, tyrants tremble, We are

growing up.

How we sang this. Volume
seemed more important than

quality. But I believe it had its

influence, for not only one little

country school sang songs of this

type, but many all over this land

and the city schools as well. And
when the school boys of 15 years

ago voted on prohibition the re-

sult was what we had worked
and prayed for. So with the ques-

tion of peace, it would be wise to

teach the children.

So we ask ourselves what are

these Principles of Peace and

who is the Author of Peace? For

if we are to teach we must

know our subject matter.

During the past as well as the

present, nations have practiced

and are practicing the armed

peace program. When we look at

the cause of the World War we
find that each of the European

nations feared the other because

it might have a stronger army or

navy than their own. The Ger-

man war lords boasted of their

most efficient army, thus institu-

ting fear among the other na-

tions. England boasted of her

wonderful navy, thus in turn

made Germany fear. So we
could go on and name the rest of

the nations. War departments

have always appealed to the fear

of the peoples in putting across

their program.

Diplomats of England, France,

and Russia secretly allied

these countries so that when one

got into war the others must help

that country out. But such se-

crecies were never made known
to the people of any of these

countries. Likewise Germany,

Hungary and Italy were bound.

So these war lords kept close tab

on each other always tending to

arouse fear among their own peo-

ple and therefore negotiating for

larger armies and navies, telling

the people it was to keep peace.

Therefore fear plus secret diplo-

macy produces larger armies.

Larger armies in turn cause more
fear, etc., until we have the ex-

plosion, War. Such is the out-

come of armed peace. Are these

the ideals that we should set

forth to our children?

But you say did not our coun-

try enter the war to estabish

world peace? How well we all

remember the war slogan, "Make
the world safe for Democracy.”

President Wilson’s reply to the

peace proposal of the Pope clear-

ly proclaims this idea. He said,

The object of this war is to de-

liver the free people of the world

from the menace and actual

power of a vast military establish-

ment controlled by an irrespon-

sible Government which having

secretly planned to dominate the

world, proceeded to carry the

plan out without regard either

to the sacred obligations of treaty

or the long established practices

and long-cherished principles of

international action, and honor

which chose its own time for

the war, delivered its blows

fiercely and suddenly stopped at

no barriers either of law or mer-

cy
;
swept a whole continent with-

in the tide of blood.

Little did President Wilson

know when he uttered these

words, that the same war officers

of France, Russia and Great Brit-

ain that allied these countries for

war in secrecy met again after the

out break of war and signed other

secret treaties. The most im-

portant according to C. Lowes

Dickinson was the Treaty of

London, signed April 26, 1915 by

Great Britain, Italy, France and

Russia. This treaty dealt with

the dividing of all the territory

which they expected to get pro-

viding they win the war. This

treaty with others were kept

secret until the overthrow of the

Czar. Such were the desires and

ambitions of the allied Govern-

ments. Outwardly they were

fighting Germany’s imperialism

but they themselves were seek-

ing vast extensions of their im-

perial and economic power. They
kept these agreements secret

from their own people as also

from America, because they fear-

ed undesirable results from the

great masses of the common peo-

ple, and the loss of support of

the U. S. (To be concluded)
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THE MASTER’S FACE
‘‘Oh I for a glimpse of the Master’s

face,”

I cried as I toiled below.

"Oh, for the sound of his voice so

sweet,

In a whisper soft and lew.

For I am tired to be walking thus by

faith

The path is so rough and dim;

But if I could see and hear my Lord,

How gladly I'd walk with Him.”

‘‘Hast thou not seen in nature fair,

A beauty that is divine?

Hast thou not heard in the song of

birds

A voice that is like unto mine?

I've revealed myself in these works

that shine

That thou mightest lightened be;

Fcr the pure in soul, in heart, and

mind
In nature shall see me.”

Rev. W. E. Slocum.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

October 30, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topx: ‘‘What Does Protest-

antism Stand For.” Rom. 4:1-5;

Gal. 3:23-29.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Even in the Old Testament

faith was the touchstone that

made Abraham the father of Is-

rael.

Protestantism stands for faith,

not merely good works, naturally

good works will follow faith, but

not precede.

Protestantism maintains that

er eh believer is his own high

priest, and interpreter of the

Word of God. In the Old Testa-

ment a priestly order was in ef-

fect.

A Christian hav :

nsr “put on

Christ” is saved by Him, absorb-

ed in Him. commanded by Him,

not because of his own doings,

but by Christ’s. Protestantism

stands for regenerated persons,

those born again, and washed by

the blood of the Lamb.

The Prayer Thought

Let us fervently thrnk God for

rel’gious liberty for freedom of

conscience, for the fact that each

believer is his own high priest,

for the wide spread of spiritual

life because of the Reformation.

May we petition the Lord that

the Church might be directed in

maintaining a united front

against “isms”, that the Protest-

ant Church might promote more

Bible study, that more unity

might prevail among Protestant-

ism.

The Open Forum
1. Why are there only two

Catholic Churches and 202 differ-

ent denominations in the Pro-

testant church, in the United

States?

2. Who were some of the out-

standing Protestant leaders?

3. Give three or four outstand-

ing differences between the Pro-

testant and the Catholic religions.

4. Are there any things in the

Catholic church that we, as Pro-

testants, ought to inaugurate in

our churches?

5. In what direction does the

biggest field of usefulness lie for

the Protestant church?

Subdividing for Assignments

1. Separating Church from

State.

2. “Saved by Grace, not Works.”

3. In What Ways Does Pro-

testantism Make for a Priesthood

of Believers?

4. What Difference Does the

Catholic and Protestant church

make in Interpreting the Bible?

Protests of Protestantism

In this short space we can only

touch some of the main points

that were vital issues in the Re-

formation. The first, and most

oft repeated point is “justification

by faith”. It is said that this con-

viction burned into the heart of

Luther when he was studying

the Epistle to the Romans. Works
as the main emphasis of the Ro-

man church was seen as unbib-

lical and inadequate. From this

point of departure many issues

were immediately raised.

Men protested against the

Pope’s authority to interpret the

Scripture. If. a man is saved by

faith in Jesus Christ, he becomes

a new man in Christ, and hence

can interpret the Scripture as’

the Holy Spirit directs h :m. He
needs the Priests no longer to in-

tercede for him. for now he is

his own high priest. If he must

answer at the creat dav for h : s

life and acts then he must be al-

lowed to make his own interpre-

tation of the Scrioture. rnd i*s

application to evervdav life and

worshm The Profe°tant church

stands for definite conversion. No
one is to be a full standing mem-
ber of a church until he is w'U-

ing to personally accept Christ

as Saviour, while the Roman

church would baptize an infant

and without any further change

of heart, claim him as a member.
Christ alone can forgive sins,

since He died for sinners. Peti-

tions for forgiveness need to be

made to Him and not to any

priest or church officer.

In the further conduct of reli-

gion, many Protestants imme-
diately advocated a complete sep-

aration of Church and State, our

own Mennonite forefathers be-

ing among the first to advocate

this. Today this is a recognized

fact. The Church shall pray for

the rulers, but the political rul-

ers as such shall not interfere,

nor dictate to the Church what
ought to be done. Many more

things might be added. Just one

more thing, Protestantism took

magic out of religion.

Illustration

Read any Church History on

the Reformation period. Read

Dosker’s “The Dutch Anabap-

tists” or Horsch’s “Menno Si-

mons” and find out how our fore-

fathers helped to formulate the

points for which Protestantism

stands.

CROSS COUNTRY TRAVEL-
ING

In the following pargraphs I

will endeavor to give a few of

the impressions from our trip

through some of the western

states.

Touring is, indeed, an ideal

way of spending a vacation. From
the pages of books and maga-

zines one can get a fairly good

conception of the wonders and

beauties in God’s great out-of-

doors, but this conception is

rather vague compared with ac-

tual observation. In fact, all the

places of interest we visited were

far more beautiful than I anti-

cipated.

At the different camp grounds

one gets into contact with peo-

ple having diversified interests

and vocations. The majority of

tourists are friendly and willing

for an evening’s chat. On one oc-

casion I heard a tourist remark

thrt the Yellowstone Park is

nothing more than a few hot

springs, a wild forest, and water-

falls ; others were greatlv im-

pressed by its great beauties. As

a general rule, tho°e who fail to

see the beautiful are not close to

God while, on the other hand,

not all who are appreciative of

the wonders in nature 're living

a Christ-like life. The more one

knows of nature, the better he

knows himself and recognizes

in a greater measure, the great-

ness and glory of God.

In one of the Montana auto

camps, a man from Canada gave

me his opinion on the prohibition

situation as it exists in Canada

and in the United States. I will

record one of his statements : “In

Canada the tourist is in far great-

er danger than in the United

States; I have seen many auto

accidents due to intoxicated driv-

ers, but since I have left Canada,

I haven’t seen one.” I am grate-

ful for prohibition in our nation

for some days we meet thousands

of cars.

Practically everyone, irrespec-

tive of his line of work, is bene-

fited through travel. I know of

one farmer in Washington whose

physical condition was such that

the doctor advised him to take a

trip. When he returned two

months later, he was rejuvenated

and strong enough to resume his

work. Another instance is that of

a minister who spent a little over

a week at the Pacific coast and

after returning he asserted that

he was benefited both physically

and spiritually. Every minister

should be entitled to a few weeks

vacation each year and this

should, if possible, be spent in

travelling. Our church confer-

ences have been affording h ;m
this opportunity to a certain ex-

tent, but in most cases, it is of

too short duration and not ex'et-

ly of the right type because he

is not released from his heavy

responsibilities..

At Crater Lake I noticed on a

number of rocks along the wind-

ing footpath to the boat landing,

the word “God”, no doubt plac-

ed there by those seeing Him in

its extraordinary beauty.

Up to the present time I have

had the privilege of attending

three Mennonite churches: the

Onecha church at Almota, Wash.,

which is progressing remarkably

under the capable leadership of

Rev. Aeschliman. The congrega-

tion recently erected a new
church and instated electric

lights, and a new nipe organ; the

Pratuin church at Pratum, Ore.,

of which Rev. Franz is pastor and

choir director, rnd as a result of

his untiring efforts the young

people are taking an active part

in the C. E., Sunday school, and

church work ; and the Zion

church, near Woodburn, Ore.,

where I learned to know Rev. E.

Z. Yoder.

In cFmbing Mt. Washburn in

Yellowstone Park, Glacier Point

in Yosenvte Park, and the road

leading to Crater Lake, our car
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got very hot. At these places we
saw the most beautiful sights

and I like to think of them as

mountain-top experiences. Climb-

ing mountain grades is synony-

mous to the Christian life, for

the Christian must work and

climb in order to get the most

out of life and, unless he docs so,

he will never have a mountain-

top experience.

All the beauties and wonders

of nature are an emblem of His

unsurpassing beauty, the rocks

and mighty waters of His great

power, and the vast areas of

wheat, timber, and orchards are

a manifest: tion of His love arid

providence.

The heavens declare the glory

of God and the firmament show-

eth His handiwork.

Clinton G. Sprunger,

Dalton, Ohio.

DOINGS OF THE BERNE
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

SOCIETY

Several weeks ago our C. E.

Society enjoyed one of the best

meetings of this year in the open

air. The meeting was held on the

spacious lawn of one of our mem-
bers and a great number were

present.

Perhaps the most interesting

feature of the evening were the

Retreat echoes. Most of those

who attended fu’l time gave re-

ports of what impressed them

most. All the classes and discus-

sions were emphasized. The time

seemed all too short to both

speakers and listeners. In closing

all the Retreaters present sang

the Retreat song, “I will be true”.

For one of our recent conse-

cration meetings a leader was ap-

pointed and the entire meeting

left to him with the exception

that all members were to come
prepared to take part. The leader

then proceeded to number every-

one present. After this was done

he called out several sets of num-
bers with twelve to a group. The
people having these numbers

were to give special music as

groups -for the program. Ques-

tions on the tonic were then read

and three numbers were called to

answer each. In this way every-

one had to be on the alert, not

knowing when their number
might be called. A heartv res-

pond and a verv helpful and in-

spirational meeting was the re-

su't.

At another of our consecration

meetings. the committee had ap-

pointed four leaders. Each leader

w-s responsible for one of four

tonics written on the b’ackboard.

The ce topics were numbered and

numbers 1-4 were handed out at

the doors as one came in. Thus

all such persons who had the

number corresponding to his top-

ic. Each leader was allowed

eight minutes to discuss the sub-

ject. In each case full and good

use was made of the time allot-

ed.

Interest has been keen and the

meetings inspirational in our so-

ciety. But there are yet many
things to do to make our meet-

ings better. As one person stat-

ed one evening in a talk, “our so-

ciety might do well to change

around a b :

t, for instance, have

the young people occupy the mid-

dle and front seats and let the

older ones sit more in the back

and on the sides. A better rnd

more thorough use of the Bible

in our meetings was also sug-

gested.

In looking back to our meet-

ings this summer and fall vve can

truly say that we as a society

have been enjoying rich blessings

and receiving inspirations to go

on improving our metings.

Dessie Amstutz

CHRISTIANITY MEASURED
BY CHURCH MEMBER-

SHIP

Selma Graber, Newton, Kansas

All too often do we judge real

Christirnity by church member-

ship. We say that because a

church has a membership of 400

or 500 members there are so many
Christians in that community.

On the other hand someone who
may be a real Christian is ignor-

ed as such because he has not

jo’ned any church.

For the simple rerson that in

the U. S. there are approximately

47,000,000 church members, we
consider ourselves a Christian na-

tion. Is this sufficient proof of

our Christianity? Does the

Orient feel our Christian influ-

ence?

I am thinking of a church

where all the folks, when they

reach the age from 15 to 20, are

baptized and join the church. It’s

the age that determ :nes whether

or not one is to be a member of

the church rrther than the Chris-

tion spirit within their souls.

In all history of the church,

as well as today, it has been a

fact that man embraces the cere-

monies and mysticisms of Chris-

tianity. but the practical precepts

of its Founder have seldom been

applied. Where it has been at-

tempted, persecution has follow-

ed. We mr.y feel that we are be-

yond the age of persecut on, yet

how many of us find it easy to

tolerate an idea that is different

from our idea and interpretation

that is different? “Pure religion

and undefiled before God and the

Father is this, to visit the father-

less and the widows in their af-

f.iction and to keep himself un-

spotted from the world.” James

1 :27. What James implies is this

that pure religion does not con-

sist of ceremonials, but rather in

living out the spirit of Christ in

our everyday life.

“Judge not that ye be not

judged” is one of God’s com-

mandments. So we shall not

make an attempt to draw a line

and say, So and so many church

members are Christians and so

many rre not. It is indeed more

of a task and not for us to draw

the line between Christian and

non-Christian. But let us mark

some of the traits of real Chris-

tianity and then let each and ev-

eryone judge for himself whether

Christianity can be measured by

church membership.

A Christian’s whole life is a

life of debt to God. The one thing

a man cannot do who has taken

to his heart the significance of

the cross is to make claims as

of right against God. It is not

only the man who admires Christ,

or who imitates Him, or who ex-

alts Him as the measure and

standard of perfection who is

the Christian according to the

New Testament. It is the man
who is debtor to Christ for the

forgiveness of his sins, for ev-

ery hope of holiness and impulses

to it. It is very probable that the

church may have members who
rather admire Jesus but who lack

the intense feeling of debt to-

wards Him. For instance, the

good brother in the corner who
keeps shouting “Amen” to ev-

erything the prercher says yet

during the week fails to live up

to any of the great command-
ments given us by the Master

when He said, “Thou shalt love

the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, with all thy soul, and with

all thy mind, and thy neighbor

as thyself. On these two com-

mands hang all the law and the

prophets.” Thus we see thr t the

whole of Christian’ty rests on

these tw'o commandments. Yet

Christians often fail in the ob-

servation of the second.

Again a true Christian has a

keen sense of equality. Any
man whether black, brown, yel-

low or white, is his brother. He
will to’erate all races. Share his

crust with either or all of them.

Yet there j.re many churches in

our own great U. S. that close

their doors to a negro. There are

many homes of active church

members which would not be

opened to a negro for a meal, or

a night’s lodging under any cir-

cumstance. The question arises.

If Jesus Himself would come

would He find the doors of such

churches, of such homes, closed in

His face if He wanted to enter

today? Could such churches and

such members of churches be

classed as real Christians?

Furthermore a trait of real

Christianity would undoubtedly

be open- or broad-mindedness

Being broad enough to see an-

other's point of view. Here I’m

thinking of interdenominational

hostility. Why the barrier be-

tween the different denomina-

tions? If all church members

were true Christians, would we

find such a situation as we have

r.t the present time? We cling

to creeds and to formalities and

try to enter into the kingdom of

God by practicing ceremonials,

rather than by the way of the

cross. We as Mennonites feel

we have someth ng that surpass-

es all other creeds. Other deno-

minations feel the same way.

We cannot meet as one, how then

sh: 11 we meet in the great be-

yond ?

Nevertheless, the fact that the

church has m:.ny non-Christian

members does not give us any

right to refrain from becoming

members of the church ; neither

does it give us any right to knock

the church. It is for us to help

the church out of this situation,

first, by looking to our own
soul’s salvation and, second, to

help others to Christ, using the

church as a medium since it is

Christ’s institution.

Looking on the brighter side

of life where can we find truer

consecration, finer diplomacy,

greater tact, and harder service,

than that which we find among
the true Christian church mem-
bers.

ONLY A PINT OF LIQUOR

But Its Possession Sent Michi-

gan Man to Prison for Life

(American Issue)

Illegal possession of a pint of

liquor sent a man to the Michi-

gan penitentiary the other day

for life.

Mich :grn has a new law pat-

terned after the Baums act of

New York. Under this law if a

man has been convicted four

rimes of felony, he automatically

roes to prison for life.

Fred Palm had been convicted

five rime of felony in the county

courts, and so he goes to prison

for life for the illegal possession

of a pint of liquor.

Glorv is a shroud that poster-

ity often tears from the shoul-

ders of those who wore it when
living.—Beranger.



October 20

THE S. S. LESSON
October 30

Amos Denounces Sin

Amos 2:4-12

(World’s Temperance Sunday)

Golden Text:- “Seek good and

not evil, that ye may live; and so

the Lord, the God of hosts, shall

be with you, as He h:.s spoken.”

Amos 5:14.

The prophet Amos was a na-

tive of the country of Judah, a

shepherd and a dresser of syca-

more trees. He was sent to

prophecy in Israel. He lieved and

prophesied in the time of Jero-

boam II, one of the most pros-

perous periods of the northern

Kingdom. In taking his message

to Israel, Amos had to realize

that there would be a hostile

feeling against him, since he

came from Judah, and the people

would hardly give him their at-

tention if he began immediately

to denounce them, so he pre-

faced his message to Israel with

denunciations against seven

other nat'ons, namely, Damascus,

Gaza, Tyre, Edom, Ammon,
Moab and his own country Judah.

Sin is everywhere and the

voice of the righteous should ever

be raised against it, but the only

consistent way to go about it is

to recognize the sins that lay be-

fore one’s own door before con-

demning one’s neighbor. Amos
does not mince words about his

own Judah, which had fallen very

low. But Amos is a prophet of

God and he speaks for God
against sin wherever he is sent.

Israel no doubt heard with satis-

faction the iniquity of Judah ex-

posed. It is a fault of human na-

ture to enjoy it when others are

roundly rebuked, but to resent it

when the rebuke is turned on

self. Israel was to realize that

if Judah stood in need of the

judgment of God, it was no better

or even worse, than Judah. The
punishment of Judah was sure to

come swiftly and terribly but the

implication is that Israel like-

wise was rushing on to its doom.

The sins of which Israel was
guilty and which Amos denounc-

ed were ruinous. I Though the

times were prosperous, the com-
mon people were kept in dire op-

pression. Debtors were seized

and sold as slaves. To owe even

so small amount as the price of a

pair of shoes meant that the un-

fortunate debtor would be con-

demned to slavery. Covetousness

was at the bottom of the misfor-

tunes of the poor. II The vilest

kind of licentiousness was prac-

ticed. It was the curse that de-

stroyed the morality and the

family life of the people and

made Israel a race of rakes. Ill

The Nazarites were tempted to
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break their vows, thus discredit-

ing service and loyalty to God

and IV The prophets were for-

bidden to proclaim their mes-

sages and so God was defied and

unbelief became the rule. This

terrible indictment was to be fol-

lowed by punishment, for the

patience of God was being ex-

hausted. In spite of their sins,

He had brought them out of

Egypt and delivered them from

their various enemies. As we
read farther, (Amos 4:6-11) we
learn of some of the punishment

meted out to them. There had

been hunger, rains had failed to

come, pestilence ' had overtaken

them. Numerous pests had de-

stroyed their crops and disas-

trous wars had been brought up-

on them, but all to no effect. De-

struction, captivity, sorrows and

a scattering over the face of the

earth would be their future doom.

Why would not Israel be im-

pressed with the frank denuncia-

tions of the Prophet? Why did

they not show gratitude for His

past mercies and why did they

not repent? Because of the hard-

ness of their heart, we say. But

do not the same denunciations of

the Prophet apply to our times?

The poor are oppressed, covet-

ousness is a ruling passion, im-

morality is common and brazen-

ly practiced and religion is dis-

credited. As surely as Israel went

to its doom because it ignored

the prophetic warnings that sure-

ly will those of this age go to

their doom if they do not repent.

The lesson is set aside for the

World’s Temperance Sunday. It

is rather far-fetched to apply the

text as a temperance lesson, al-

though we do have one reference

to the abuse of strong drink en-

tering as an incident into the

story. Nevertheless, it is im-

portant to emphasize temperance

often. We note today that law

will not keep men from enslaving

themselves to strong drink. We
also know they will not fear

it though it is a sure and deadly

poison. The waste of intemper-

ance in men, money and means

has been demonstrated time and

again. Crime and intemperance

go together. What then is to be

done? First, we must realize

that the only salvation from drink

is a life and will wholly conse-

crated to God. Next we must be

unrelenting in our opposition to

strong drink and, lastly, it be-

comes us as good citizens to wage
ceaseless war on the lawlessness

that would defy authority and

corrup the nation.

The Mennonite and Bun-

desbote to one address (old

or new subscriber) for $2.50.

NON11 E

THE SENIOR DEPARTMENT
IN OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL

(Continued from page 2)

feelings that can stir the heart of

man, yet the character of the

things experienced is determined

by what our life has been feed-

ing upon. The love, joy and

peace which give glory to ma-

turity and old age grow alone out

of thought upon “things that are

true and pure and lovely and of

good report.”

At this age our vocation has

been chosen and fixed and we are

specializing along these lines

growth and development proceed,

and this demands nourishment

and activity. We should never

get too old for this and especially

in spiritual things; too old to

go to Sunday School to learn the

deeper things of God. This is the

time of achievement, the prime of

life and manhood. If we are ever

going to do anything it is now.

This is also the time of soul hun-

ger. The teacher of men and

women always faces hungry

hearts. If the soul has not found

satisfaction in God, the pangs of

starvation are inevitably there. If

the soul does know God, there is

unspeakable longing for a clear-

er revelation and a deeper con-

sciousness of Himself. Therefore

the Master’s injunction: “Give

ye them to eat.” They need ade-

quate spiritual nourishment. The
time of disillusionment has come,

much of the optimism and buoy-

ancy of youth have gone. Life

is found to be a struggle even

with its victories and the respon-

sibilities and sorrows weigh heav-

ily upon us. The teaching must

present a Saviour and a salvation

sufficient for great heart needs.

It is for the deep things of God

that life’s experiences have made

mature souls hungry, and there

is pathos in the superficial dole

meted out by many teachers, be-

cause they themselves have nev-

er lived down deep. To busy

men and burdened women, the

class ought to be a place of vision.

Absorbed in one’s tiny corner

through six toiling days, the sev-

enth should give opportunity to

life the eyes and look on fields glo-

rious in their outlook.

1. To grasp the doctrines of

Christianity. The mature mind

can deal with the abstract. The
relation of truth totruth and its

infinite reaches, interdependent

and self-illuminating. This is the

“solid food for full grown men.”

Give them this and they will

come again.

2. The opportunity to count for

the Kingdom of God. Two lines

of Christian work call loudly to-

day to men and women, a) Per-

sonal evangelism and the mission-

ary enterprise. These are the

doors most imperative for the

soul in possession of power, ex-

perience, and resources to enter.

Beyond these doors lies the solu-

tion of every one of the world’s

great problems. The wise teach-

er urges personal responsibility.

There is refreshment and inspira-

tion and incentive now in the

news from India and China, and

the islands of the sea. The teach-

er must bring the world view to

the class if he believes that world-

service is God’s thought for man-

hood. “Thou art the man.” We
all must work and watch and

pray

!

3.

The opportunity to be some-

body’s ideal. Every successful

life is the pattern for some eager,

ambitious boy or girl. Every

father and mother owes it to chil-

dren. Did not Paul’s exhortation

to Timothy mean this when he

said: “Be an ensample in word,

in manner of life, in love, in faith

and in purity.” No shirking here.

We may be teaching mothers and

fathers who in turn disseminate

the truth to their chidren.

To be sure there are difficulties.

1. Preoccupied soil. “The cares

of the world and the deceitfulness

of riches choke the word and it

becomes unfruitful.”

2. Fixedness of habit. Life’s

attitude is settled in thought, feel-

ing and will, and a change is pos-

sible only through the Spirit who
can make all things new.

3. The sin of idolatry. Every

life that has not put God first

now worships at the shrine of a

self-elevated idol, the tangible

expression of its ideal. To de-

throne it from our love and devo-

tion and substitute and place Je-

sus Christ in its place shakes us

to our foundations.

4. Weakness of spiritual aspira-

tions. It is a law of the feelings

that repression instead of expres-

sion weakens a feeling or aspira-

tion and tends to its destruction.

If the life has refused to act upon

its impulses toward God through

the years, the task of making that

aspiration strong enough to lead

into action now is beyond the

power of the teacher. But with

God all things are possible, if we
are only faithful.

As life nears its meridian and

the west grows clearer, it ought

to be with unveiled face and a

character changing into His like-

ness in beauty, love and self-sur-

rendered service. This certainly

is worth all the effort, prayer and

sacrifice we put into it.

(Tentative Pregram)
SEVENTH CONFERENCE OF

PACIFIST CHURCHES

Manchester College. North Manches-
ter, Indiana, November 4, S, and

6, 1927.

(Tentative Program)
Five years ago, at Bluffton, Ohio,

Brethren. Mennonites and Friends
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first met to discuss their common
peace principles and the means of

advancing them. Now we must take

stock and consider the future. The
following program is prepared with

a view to enable us to consider what

we have done, what we should do

and what others are doing to advance

the Kingdom of the Prince of Peace.

Friday, Nov. 4, 7:30 p. m.

Open Meeting.

Review of cooperation during the

past five years.

Address: “In Europe’s Danger

Zones” by Oliver Dryer, Secretary

of the International Fellowship of

Reconciliation.

Saturday, November 5, 9:30 a. m.

Business Meeting

Reports of Work of Denomina-

tions: Brethren; Friends; Mennonites.

Address: “Some Failures and

Achievements," by Frederick J. Libby.

Saturday, Nov. 5, 2:30 p. m.

Business Meeting

Address: “What Is Being Done?”
by Dorothy Detzer Executive Secre-

tary, U. S Branch, Women’s Inter-

national League for Peace and Free-

dom.

Discussion of Plans for our De-

nominations and Conference.—Lead-

er, Daniel West, of the Church of

the Brethren (invited).

Elect'on of Continuation Commit-
tee, Resolutions.

Saturday, Nov. 5, 7:30 p. m.

Open Meeting

Adress: Subject and Speaker to be

announced.

Sunday, Nov. 6, 2:30 p. m.

Final Meeting

Address: “The Faith We Build on”,

by Bishop Francis J. McConnell of

the Methodist Episcopal Church

(invited).

North Manchester is in northern

central Indiana, on the Pennsylvania

railroad, connecting with the main
line at Ft. Wayne.

For accommodations at the con-

ference, communicate with J. Edson
U.ery, Manchester College, North
Manchester, Indiana.

On Sunday morning, members of

the conference will attend churches

in North Manchester and vicinity.

A cordial invitation is extended to

all interested.

DEATHS

Ashbaucher — Mrs. Susannah Ash-
baucher Yost was born in Berne,

Switzerland, July 4th, 1834, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ashbaucher.

She passed away at the home of I-

saac Lehman Thursday morning, May
19, 1927 at the age of 92 years. In

her early years her parents moved to

Wayne County, Ohio, and there she

was united in marriage to Albert Fry
who died in 1863. In 1874 she married

John Yost and he proceeded her in

death about thirty years.

Mrs. Yost has been a resident of

Adams County since 1863 and a mem-
ber of the Mennonite church of Berne

since her removal to this county.

She is survived by two sens, Joel

Fry of Bluffton Indiana, by her first

husband, and John Yost of Monroe
Indiana. Two sons and two daughters

preceded her in death. Twenty
grandchildren, twenty great-grand-

children and one great great grand-

child also survive.

The funeral service was held on

May 21, 1927, at the Berne Mennonite,

church. Brother P. R. Schrceder spoke

on I John 4:8-10.

Neuenschwander — Maria Neuen-

schwander, daughter of Abraham
Neuenschwander and Katherina

Neuenschwander, nee Zurflueh, was

born December 9, 1862 in Riley Twp.,

Putnam County Ohio. On February

13, 1866 she lc-st her mother through

death and came to Berne Indiana, on

October IS, 1866 with her father, 3

brothers and 3 sisters. Here she spent

one year under her father's care, then

members of the household were sep-

arated and she was placed into the

hands of Peter E. Sprunger and wife

for about seven years; then about 2

years under the care of a step-mother,

after which she found a home with

her brether Christian, where she shar-

ed the joys and sorrows of the fam-

ily until her death, a period of 50

years and about four months.

She died on March 1, 1927, after a

short 3 days’ illness, at the age of 64

years 2 months, and 22 days. Three

brothers and one sister are living.

On June 7, 1908 she was baptized

by J. W. Kliewer and received as

member into the church. Her ability

and talents were meager, and her

knowledge limited and yet there

ccmes to us that remain, the query:

Are we serving the Lord as faithfu.ly

with that which we have, as she d d?

The funeral was held at the Berne

Mennonite church on March 3, 1927.

Brother P. R. Schroeder spoke on

Rev. 2:10.

Steiner — Mr. Fred Steiner, living

northw'est of Berne Ind., died Sunday,

evening, July 3, _1927. He had been ill

for sometime suffering from a com-

plication of diseases, which followed

a severe attack of influenza two years

ago.

Mr. Steiner was born in 1‘rench

tewnship, on the farm where he died,

about five miles northwest of Berne,

on April 5, 1866. His age, at the time

his life expired, was 61 years, 2 months

and 28 days. He was a resident of

this community all his life and the

greater portion of it was spent on

the home farm. He was a son of Mr.

and Mrs. Jacob Steiner deceased,

who were natives of Switzerland. He

was a member cf the Mennonite

church.

Mr. Steiner is survived by his wife

whom he married March 9, 1893 and

four children. They are Clifford C., of

Berne, Hugo H„ of Portland, Valen-

tine J., of Cleveland, O., and Mrs.

Dave Dubach of Berne. Three broth-

ers and four sisters also survive to

mourn his death.

The funeral service was held at the

Berne Mennonite church, July 6 1927.

Brother P. R. Schroeder speke on

Psalm 32:10-11.

Beer — Abraham Beer was born on

the Beer farm in Monroe township on

December 14, 1859, and passed away

suddenly Wednesday, June 29, 1927,

at his home in Berne, Ind., bringing

his age to 67 years, 6 months and 15

days.

Death was due to dropsy and heart

complications.

He was the son of Christian Beer,

deceased. On December 18, 1883 he

was married to Anna Sprunger, daugh-

ter of Reverend Christian Sprunger,

and this union was severed by death,

when Mrs. Beer died on July 18. 1885.

Two daughters were born to this un-

ion, who survive their father. They

are Mrs. Ezra (Rose) Sprunger and
Mrs. M. A. Neuenschwander.

On August 29, 1886 he was married

the second time; this time to Kath-

arina Liechty who survives to mourn
his death. He was a faithful member
of the Mennonite church.

Besides the widow and his twe

daughters, four grandchildren, four

brothers and two sisters also survive.

Besides these many other relatives.

The funeral was held at the Berne

Mennonite church on July 2, 1927.

Rev. P. R. Schroeder brought a mes-

sage of comfort to the sorrowing fam-

ily.

CONTRIBUTIONS

FOREIGN MISSION RECEIPTS
FOR SEPTEMBER 1927

Minnie M. Smith. East Freedom,

Pa.. $0 26; Missionary re.und $91.75;

Sr. C. E. Soc., Mcnn. Ch., Upland.

Calif., $30.00; J. J. R. Claassen,

Beatrice, Nebr., $25.00; First Menn

Ch., Upland, Calif., $76.65; C. E.

Soc., Menn. Ch., Lehigh, Kan., $30;

C. R. Voth, Canton. Kan., $25 00;

H. C. Ewert, Avon S. Dak., $50.00;

C. E. Soc., Avon, S. Dak., $40.00;

John A. Dueck, Laird, Sask., $30 00;

Menn. Ch., Deer Creek Ok’a., $12.73;

Bergtal Ch., Pawnee Rock, Kan.,

$50.64; Gnadenberg Ch., Whitewater,

Kansas, $58.24; First Menn. Ch.,

Halstead Kan., $67.66; Menn. Ch

,

Lehgh, Kan., $14 72; Jacob M.

Wiens and family, Herbert, Sask.,

$20.00; Eden Ch., Moundridge, Kan.,

$180.00; Maria U. Schmidt Hills-

boro, Kan., $30.00; Joe P Kaufman,

Galva, Kan.. $70.00; Swiss Ch.,

Whitewater, Kan., $239 44; Menn.

Ch. Arlington, Kan., $8 50; S. S.,

Swiss Ch., Alsen. N Dak., $3.76;

Mary A. Bechtel, East Northfie’d,

Mass., $40.00; Ebcnezer Ch., Got-

ebo, Okla. $17.00; John Braul, Beav-

erlodge, Alta., Canada, $2 50; Ger-

hard Wiens, Newton, Kan, $125.00;

First Menn. Ch., Mt. Lake Minn
,

$45.60; S. S., Garden Tp. Ch., Mound-

r'dge, Kan., $24.64; Menn. Ch., Pul-

aski, la., $12 35; Bethcsda Ch. Mar-

ion, S. Dak., $59 00; Hebron Ch.

Buhier, Kan., $25.04; Maria Sperling,

Moundridge Kan.. $25.00; Sichar Ch.,

Corde'l, Okla., $55.75; West Zion

Ch., Moundridge, Kan , $63 00; Grace

Ch., Pandora, Ohio. $50.06; A. M.

Ch. Milford, Nebr.. $35.12; Jr. C. E.

Soc., Ruff, Salem Ch., Ruff. Wash

,

$4.50; H. A. Penner, Lincoln, Nebr.,

$100.00; Zion Ch., Elbing, Kan., $71;

Ebenezer Ch. t
Bluffton, Ohio. $200;

Greenfield Ch., near Carnep :

e. Okla.,

$16 75; Menn. Ch., Medford. Okla.

$17.03; Bethesda Ch.. Henderson.

Nebr., $123.14; Home Mission Board,

$100 00; Sa em Ch., Freeman, South

Dak. $500 00; S. S., Brudertal Ch.,

Hillsboro. Kan., $64 36; Menn. Ch.

and S. S., Pratum, Ore. $30; Menn.

Ch., Inman, Kan., $10 50; Emmaus
Ch. Whitewater, Kan., $133.75; Beth-

el Ch ,
Inman, Kan., $29.54; Hut-

terdorf Ch., Freeman, S. Dak.,

$258.78; Jacob J. Toews. Mt. Lake,

Minn. $30.00; Mission and S. S.,

Chicago, 111., $16.35; Second Menn

Ch., Philadelphia, Pa., $500; S. S.,

Second Menn. Ch., Beatrice, Nebr..

$100.00; Menn. Ch., Bowmansvi'le,

Pa., $15.00; Bethany Ch ,
Quaker-

town, Pa., $36 00; Menn. Ch. Skip-

back, Pa., $10.00; Graybill Reun'on,

Richfield, Pa.. $12.00: Menn Ch.,

Roaring Spring Pa., $10 00; Benj.

Graybill, Richfield, Pa., $20.00; Mr.

and Mrs. H. E. Wiens, Beatrice,

Nebr., $25.00; First Menn. Ch., Aber-
deen, Idaho $33.22; from Berne, In-

d ana: Int. on Russian loan, per J.

F. Lehman, $47.81, Mission Boxes,

$41.31, Monthly M'ss'onary Offer-

ing, $626.33; Careful G’eaners’ S. S.

Class, $49.15 Sr. C. E. Soc., $49.85.

Herold Ch., Bessie, Okla .$8 77; Int.,

(Immigrant Note) $7.50; Int., (Im-

migrant Note), $7.50; S. S. Christian

Ch.. Moundridge, Kan., $49.27; Frie-

denstal Ch., Tampa, Kan., $58.38; S.

S., Bethel Ch , Inman Kan., $29.12;

Hoffnungsau Ch., Wiens’ Farewell,

Inman. Kan., $119.05; Bethel Ch.,

Fairfield, S. Dak., $92.01 ; Christian

Ch. Moundrdge, Kan., $22.50; F'rst

Menn. Ch. and S. S, Philadelphia,

Pa. $49.64; Eng'ish S. S., Hender-
son. Nebr., $14.62; The Ladies’ Ex.

Com. of Sew. Soc., (Receipted by
Mrs J. G. R.), $224 25. Total, $5,-

199.39.

Bal. in Bank Sept. 1. 1927 $ 388.22

Gifts for Gen. Fund, $4 017.63

Do., for Orphans,

Teachers, etc. 68885

Do., for Sundries 492.91

5,199.39

Bal. and Total Rece : pts $5,587.61

Pd. on Orders during month$5, 137.85

Bal. in Bank, Oct. 1 1927 $ 449.76

On September 1, 1927, our Board

has a debt of $3,000.00.

Gratefully acknowledged,

J. G. Regi'r,

Treasurer.

Newton, Kansas.

CONTRIBUTIONS

Emergency Relief Commission,

Month of September, 1927.

For General Fund:

Sept. 1. Balance on hand, $24 42;

First Mennonite’ Ch., Upland Cal.,

$37.73; Bcrgthal Ch. Pawnee Rock,

Kan., $21.31; Garden Tp. Menn. Ch

,

Moundridge, Kansas, $2 00; Escon-

dido Menn. Ch., Calif., $12.50. Total,

$73.54.

For Canada

P. H. Dffksen. Goessel Ch.. Goes-

sel, Kan., $50.00; Huttertal S. S.,

Dolton. S. Dak., $81.00; Eberezer

Ch., Mt. View. Go‘ebo, Okla., $22.20;

San Marcos Ch., Paso Robles, Cabf

,

$10.00; Christian Ch.. Moundridge,

Kan., $10.75; Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

Wiens, Beatrice, Nebr., $25 00; Tabor

Ch., Goessel, Kansas, $10.13; Sa-

lems Menn. Ch . Marion, S. Dak.,

$86.97; A'exandcrwohf Ch., Goessel,

Kan.. $68.18; P. J. Kla->ssen. Mound-

ridge, Kan., $15.00; All Mennonite

Conference. Hillsboro, Kan. $243.88;

Fa rfie'd Bethel Ch., Huron, S. Dak..

$60 79; First Menn. Ch., Aberdeen,

Ida., $23.75; Brudertal Ch., H'llsboro,

Kan., $36.15; All Menn. Conference,

Hillsboro. Kan., (proceeds of food

sale), $112.03. Total, $855.83.

For S'beria

Sichar Ch.. Cordell, Ok’a., $5 52.

For Kuhlman Mission in China.

Edward Esau, Whitewater, Kan.,

$30.00.

For Flood Sufferers

Edward Esau, Whitewater, Kan.,

$5.00.

Balance and grand total received

dur'rg the month, $994.31.

Paid out dur'ng the month, $898.33.

Balance. October 1, 1927 $95 98.

Gratefully acknow’edged.

C. F. Claassen, Treas.
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The Men’s Glee Club of Blufftcn
College is planning a trip through
Pennsylvania during the Christmas
holidays.

A class of eight young people was
received into membership of the Beth-
any church, Quakertown, Pa. Rev. S.
M. Rosenbergcr, pastor, on Oct. 9.

The Relief Committee of Mt. Lake,
Minn., packed a total of $1640 worth
of clothing for shipment to the Rus-
sian Mennonitcs in Canada. Among
the contribute ns were many articles
of value and many pieces of new mer-
chandise. The shipment was made to
Winnipeg from which place- it will be
distributed as needed.

Kev. Elmer Basinger began work
as pastor of the Wayland la. church,
on Oct. 1. He and his family are now
comfortably located in their home.
1 he congregation and the members
who recently joined the church gave
the new paster a hearty reception on
Oct. 11. Wayland church observes
communion on Oct. 23.

On Sunday, Oct. 2, the Lord’s Sup-
per was celebrated in the German-
town, Pa., church. Pastor and people
were delighted by the presence and
participation at the communion of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis M. Ledig, members
of the pastor’s former church in Up-
land Calif, also several yeung people
from his Bally charge. On the other
hand, the two oldest members of the
church

, Deacon Benj. Bertolet and
Mrs. Rev. J. W. Baylcy were sadly
missed owing to bodily weakness pre-
venting their attendance.

Bro. and Sister H. Dalke, of Reed-
ley, Calif., celebrated their Golden
Wedding in the First Mennonite
church of Reedley, Calif., on Oct. 18.

Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Dester, who
sail for India under appointment of
the Foreign Mission Board of the
General Conference on Oct. 19, spent
the Sunday previous to their departure
in Philadelphia.

By making the Library Room a

reading rcom and using the room im-
mediately under it as a stack room,
Bethel College has made quite an im-

provement in its library equipment.
The two rooms are connected with a

stairway and a book lift making it

convenient for the students to have
access to the shelves.

The Woman's Missionary Society of

Bethel College church gave a recep-

tion in honcr of Mrs. Wiens and Mrs.

Plenert. Mr. and Mrs. Wiens and fam-

ily are tc depart to their field in India

and Mr. and Mrs. Plenert are again to

assume charge of the Hutchinson,

Kan., home mission. About thirty sis-

ters were present.

Bro. J. W. Krehbiel of Moundridge,

Kan., addressed the students of the

lccal high school lately on the theme:

"Religious Education in the Home,
Church Community and School”.

One of the essential points brought

out in his talk was that of Temple

building. He said that we are all build-

ers and in the training and develop-

ment of the mind we are developing

that part which will live. That the

Temple is the immortal soul.

Christmas Services for Sunday School

Christmas Echoes (L)

King Divine (L)

Starlight and Song (L)

Christmas Voices

The Babe Divine

Festal Bells (L)

The Starlit Way
The King has Come (L)

Come to the Manger

The Star of Bethlehem

The price of the above services is postpaid, 8 cents per copy; 85 cents per

docen; $6.00 per hundred.

Sunday School Recitations for Christmas

Christmas Day Treasury No. 35—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Tab-

leaux, Dialogues, Drills, etc „ 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 36—Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.... 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 37—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Dialogues,

Decorating Suggesticns, Drills for Primary, Junior and Senior Schol-

ars (L) 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 38—Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.

Christmas Chimes.—Dialogues, readings tableau, etc. (L) 35c

No. 4.—Recitations, exercises and dialogues 60c

No. 5—30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues 60c

No. 7.—36 Christmas recitations and dialogues. 60c

No. 8.—31 Recitations and dialogues for Christinas 60c

No. 13.—30 Recitations and dialogues 60c

No. 14—30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues 60c

A dispatch from Manila states that

figures compiled by the Philippines

Branch of the American Bible Society
shows that there are mere than 2,000,-

000 Bibles in use in the archipelago.

The Bible holds a unique place in the

life of the Filipino people. Millions of

Filipinos seldom read any other book
and many of them believe that the
Bible is the only real bock in the uni-

verse. The annual distribution of the
Bible in the Islands is greater than the

combined circulation of all newspa-
pers, exceeding 125,000 copies annual-
ly. No other book has attained a cir-

culation in excess of 1 000 a year.

The following are recent happen-
ings in the Berne, Ind., church: On
Friday, Oct. 7, 1927, Rev. S. T. Moy-
er showed stereoptican slides por-

traying the Mission Work at Basna
Station in India, at the First Mennon-
ite church Berne Ind.

On Sunday merning, Oct. 9, Dr.

and Mrs. Herbert Dester spoke at a

farewell service that had been arrang-

ed for them at the first Mennonite
Church of Berne. They left Berne on
Oct. 13 and New York on Oct. 19.

On Sunday evening, Oct. 9, Sister

Elizabeth Goertz told of her Mission-

ary experiences in China at the Berne

Mennonite church.

At the mid-week .meetings of the

Berne church 20 groups meet for a

15 minute prayer period and imme-
diately after that, 10 larger groups de-

vote 45 minutes to the study of I

Corinthians, a chapter at a session.

30 minutes at the opening of the mid-

week meeting is of a general nature,

includes praise, testimony, instruction,

etc., led by the pastor, all attendants

assembling in the main auditorium.

On Wednesday evening, Sept. 28 Sis-

ter Loretta Lehman, of India, told of

the 'Spiritual blessings and victories of

the missionaries. The mid-week at-

tendance has frequently been 300.

Professor Elbert Russell, Ph. D.,

has been invited to deliver the col-

lege Bible lectures at Bluffton, Jan.

21 to Feb. 3. He will present two
series of lectures, “Parables of Jesus”

and “Ministry of Jesus for Today.”

The Men’s Choir, an organization

of twenty-four men in the Ebenezer
church near Bluffton, O. is arrang-

ing fer a series of concerts to be giv-

en th :s fall and winter. The organi-

zation is under the leadership of Al*

vin Burkholder.

The C. E. Society of the Dalton,

Ohio, church and their paster Rev.

Austin Keiser visited the society of

the Wadsworth church cn Sept. 18.

The program consisted of prepared

original talks and was very impres-

sive.

Missionary Edmund Kauffman ad-

dressed the students of the Mound-
ridge, Kansas, high school some days

ago on the theme “The Measure of a

Man”. He emphasized the contribu-

tion that the different religions had

made to measure a man. India he said,

s’ressed the sp :ritual altogether, the

Chinese the relation to your fellow-

men and the East, measured people

by the amount of things a person pos-

sessed. He concluded that in the pres-

ent scheme of society we have to have

all three.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook
Price, in flexible leather binding, net $1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler. Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should he in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism
Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net $1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel
Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25

MENNONITE BOOK CONCERN, BERNE, IND.
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WORKING FOR PEACE AND
UNDERSTANDING

Last year one heard a lot about

the dolls that were being sent to

Japan. American women have
taken a hand in promoting Inter-

national Good Will among na-

tions. Thirteen thousand dolls

were sent to children in Japan by
American children and their

mothers. We feel certain that

these dolls, although seemingly

small things, have much more to

do in creating a feeling of friend-

ship with America than when the

War Department sends a cruiser

to plow the waters around Japan.

Now another project is on foot.

The women are again attempting

to create a better feeling between

the United States and Mexico,

by gathering and sending thou-

sands of “School Bags” to Mexi-

can children. A little child shall

lead them. We have our diplo-

mats, to look after our interna-

tional affairs, but often kindness

and consideration shown by large

numbers carries much morv,

weight for peace and good will

than hard and lifeless statements

by officials.

Now British Labor proposes

that England and the United

States sign an all inclusive arbi-

tration treaty. Public sentiment

ought to be centered on some such

movement here in America. If

the Christian people, who do not

want war, would work unitedly

for such a project, we believe

many others would join in the

campaign. If a stronger senti-

ment had prevailed during the

last few months, when the repre-

sentatives of England, Japan and

the United States met, the “big

navy” idea would have been

broken and the representatives

could have agreed.

In Baltimore, Maryland, the

Society of Friends has for some

time maintained a speakers

bureau, and offers to provide

speakers for men’s or women’s

clubs and other gatherings. The
speakers cover the subjects: “In-

ternational Relations,” “T h e

Causes, Social Effects, and Pre-

vention of War.” If anybody

asked you for a Mennonite

speaker on a similar subject,

could you offer a name?

Richard Wood, Chairman of

the Committee that is arranging

for the Peace Conference at Man-
chester College, North Manches-
ter, Indiana, November 4-6 re-

ports a lively interest among
Brethren and Friends in the

middle west. Are you coming?
Peace Notes submitted by A.

J. Neuenschwander, of the Gen-
eral Conference Peace Committee.

CHURCHES TO USE ARMIS-
TICE WEEK TO STUDY
OUTLAWRY OF WAR

The proposal of M. Briand for

the outlawry of war between

France and the United States has

been seized by the Federal Coun-
cil of the Churches as the theme
for a special pamphlet for Armis-

tice Week, designed to help local

churches in their programs for

international peace. The docu-

ment which has just been issued,

urges the members of all denomi-

nations to give earnest consider-

ation to the policy of seeking a

treaty, not only with France but

with other nations also, for the

complete renunciation of war is

an instrument of public policy.

Pastors, Sunday-school teach-

ers and all church officials are

called upon to utilize Armistice

Week, November 6-13, as a period

for intensive educational work on

all matters pertaining to world

justice and peace.

Of the Briand proposal the

statement, which has been pre-

pared by the Commission on In-

ternational Justice and Goodwill,

says: “Here is a definite proposal

to make war illegal as between

these two countries. We have

been given an opportunity to

prove our sincerity with respect

to our repeated professions of

devotion to the peaceful settle-

ment of all disputes. Shall we
act? Or shall we be silent?”

It is pointed out that the exist-

ing arbitration treaty with France

expires in February 1928. “Shall

we not,” it is asked, “incorporate

the Briand proposal in the renew-

al of our covenants with France?

A treaty with one nation would

bring the whole issue before all

nations.”

The churches are urged to use

the Armistice season as a time

for fresh commitment to the

great ideal for which the war
dead gave themselves. “We shall

honor them in truth and deed,”

it is affirmed, "if we strive for

the same high ends. Let this me-
morial festival be a time of dedi-

cation, when as Christians we
pledge ourselves to enthrone
Christ in the counsels of the

mighty, in the foreign policies of

the nations and in the hearts of

all men everywhere.”

Turning to the past history of

the United States with reference

to the peaceful settlement of dis-

putes, the declaration is made
that “since 1798, when the St.

Croix River boundary dispute

with Great Britian was settled by
arbitration, the United States has

been a party to seventy-four ar-

bitrations with as many as twen-
ty-four nations. This is a notable

record. Among the issues sub-

mitted to arbitration have been
questions pertaining to sovereign-

ty over territory, freedom of the

seas, obligations of a neutral

state, maritime jurisdiction, li-

ability of a Federal Government
for the act of a member state,

liability for acts of civil, military

and naval authorities, contract

claims and claims for debts,

rights of resident aliens, and
numerous other controversial

matters.”

It is affirmed, however, that,

despite this notable record, the

United States Government has

fallen far behind other nations in

that it has not yet seen fit to

make a treaty with a single na-

tion committing it to use only

peaceful methods of settlement of

all difficulties, of whatever sort,

that may arise.

“Notwithstanding the interest

of the people of the United States

in the peaceful settlement of all

disputes,” says the document,

“the Senate has steadfastly re-

fused to ratify any treaty that

would obligate it to submit dis-

putes to arbitration.”

It is pointed out by way of

comparison that, since the war,

fifty-two arbitration treaties of

unlimited scope have been enter-

ed into by other nations. The
United States, it is repeated, has

as yet had no official part what-

ever in this very significant move-
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ment for the renunciation of war.

The Briand proposal is regard-

ed by the Federal Council of the

Churches as an opportunity for

the United States to take an ini-

tial step in aligning itself with
other great powers in outlawing,

by treaty agreements, all resort

to war, except in case of self-de-

fense against actual attack.

To aid in an understanding of

what the Briand proposal would
involve, a brief analysis is made
of the three draft treaties pre-

pared by Professors Shotwell and

Chamberlain, the American Foun-
dation and the American Arbi-

tration Crusade.

“Let us remember,” concludes

the message, “that the abolition

of war and the attainment of

peace wait upon a quickening of

the conscience of the churches of

Christ, regarding not only the fu-

tility of war to establish justice,

but, what is of vastly greater sig-i

nificance, the positive power of

Jesus’ way of life.”

CHINA COLLEGES REOPEN-
ING FOR NEW TERM

Most of the leading colleges in

China supported by foreign mis-

sion boards are reopening for the

Fall term and are complying with

the regulations of either the Na-

tionalists or the Northern Gov-

ernments on registration of

schools and the selection of

Chinese principals or presidents,

according to Dr. A. L. Warns-

huis, secretary of the Foreign

Mission Conference of North

America.

“The Peking Union Medical

College and Yenching University

in Peking are running as usual

and are both registered under the

terms of the Northern Govern-

ment,” Dr. Warnshuis stated.

“Shantung Christian College is

operating with a wholly Chinese

staff and a limited number of

students. The College of Arts

and Science and the College of

Agriculture and Forestry of Nan-

king University, the centre of the

conflict of last spring, are carry-

ing on with a limited number of

students. Most of the missionary

staff are still at work in Fukien

Christian College. Foochow. Lin-
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gnan University, formerly known

as Canton College, is planning to

reopen and is registered with the

Nationalist Government.

“Both the college and the medi-

cal school of Yale-in-China at

Shangsha are remaining closed,

as is also the Lutheran College in

Hunan. St. John’s University is

closed, but has plans for reopen-

ing in September, 1928.”

Dr. Warnshuis said cables from

China during the past week indi-

cated that a large number of

missionaries were returning to

their stations in parts of China

where military movements are

now expected.

DEATH OF THE DIRECTOR
OF THE GREAT COMMIS-
SION PRAYER LEAGUE

By One Who Loved Him
Some men are known because

they are often seen and heard.

Others are seldom, if ever, seen

or heard, and yet are well known

the world around.

Of the latter class was Mr.

Thomas E. Stephens, the Direc-

tor of the Great Commission

Prayer League, who departed to

be with Christ on Monday, Au-

gust 29.

Mr. Stephens was stricken with

a form of sciatica the 26th of

June and confined to his bed for

nine weeks. In the latter part

of July, it became necessary to

take him to a hospital for an op-

eration on account of an abcess

that had formed below his hip.

During his last illness he suffer-

ed intense pain but never com-

plained, and the nurses who min-

istered to him often remarked

that he w^s a most patient suf-

ferer.

Mr. Stephens was educated for

the ministry, and in 1891 became

a local preacher in the Methodist

Church. During the years fol-

lowing he held student pastorates

at Clinton, Overbrook and Rich-

land, Kansas. After completing

his college course, he became Sec-

retary of the Kansas State Tem-
perance Union, and for several

years gave unsparingly of his

time and strength to the cause of

temperance. He was the author

of "Prohibition in Kansas” which

wielded a wide influence for

righteousness.

In 1907 he became associate

editor of the “Home Herald” of

Chicago, successor to the “Ram’s

Horn,” and in June, 1909, became

managing editor of the Moody
Church Herald, which work he

continued until December, 1916,

when the church organ became a

weekly instead of a monthly.

In September, 1906, he was

appointed business manager of

the Testimony Publishing Com-
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pany. From 1909 until 1915,

about 3,000,000 copies of the

twelve volumes of “The Funda-

mentals” were published under

his direction and were sent free

to approximately 200,000 pastors,

missionaries and evangelists

throughout the world through

laymen of California.

The beginning of the Great

Commission Prayer League, Mr.

Stephens’ greatest work, was in

February, 1910. Shortly after-

ward the eight-page leaflet en-

titled “Suppose” was issued,

which attained a circulation of

about 9,000,000 copies.

During his last illness he named

a committee to sponsor the work

of the League.

In October, 1919, he became a

member of the editorial staff of

“The Sunday School Times,”

preparing each week the material

for the Family Worship Column.

And three years later he began

the publication of the “Pray for

Revival” appeals which have ap-

peared in a large number of evan-

gelical periodicals each month

throughout the English-speaking

world.

He evidenced the likeness of

his Master in a wonderful de-

gree, and the fruit of the Spirit

was so evident in his life. He
was always sympathetic, kind

and humble. He fulfilled the law

of Christ by bearing the burdens

of others with patience and much

prayer. He was a wise counsellor

and many came to him for advice

concerning their problems.

That a mighty prayer warrior

has fallen is apparent to all who

knew him. Upon whom shall his

mantle rest? Who will follow

in his train?

HOW CAN WE TEACH OUR
CHILDREN THE PRIN-

CIPLES OF PEACE?
(Concluded)

Kirby Page says that when the

Peace Conference began the same

leaders who made these secret

treaties were still in power, and

these secret treaties represented

the real views, the real desires of

the various governments. There,

and not in discussions of the

League of Nations was where

the time was spent and finally it

balked ambition, which twice at

least nearly wrecked the Peace

Conference, poisoned its discus-

sions and warped and disfigured

its final decisions.

Therefore it is not hard to un-

derstand why the World War
failed to establish Peace. Armies

and navies never have insured

peace, they never will.

Oh! that we might have his-

tories in our public schools that

would disclose such facts of our

N ON ITE
secret war officers ! that would

point out the fallacies of armed

peace or better call it peace

sham ! Books that would cease to

paint war generals as great heroes

but rather put peace heroes into

their place. We all remember

from our colonial histories how
the colonists were attacked by the

Indians. Much space is given to

the French and Indian Wars as

well as others, but little is said

about William Penn the Quaker

who made a peace treaty not by

showing them a stock of fire arms

and powder, but by showing them

the lack of them. Love, friend-

ship and good will was put in

their place. We know the result

of that Peace Conference under

that wide spreading tree over in

Pennsylvania. The Quakers were

never molested by the Indians.

Let us then go back to Christ

the Author of Peace. What are

those words repeated so long ago

which tell of the real ways of

Peace? Love your enemies.

Bless them that curse you, do

good to them that despitefully use

you or Do unto others as you

would have them do unto you.

These are the principles of peace

that if taught in our homes, in

our schools and churches would

surely bring results.

But how can we love our ene-

mies? Can we love them out of

our own natural selves? I do not

believe that anyone but a true

Christian, one that has truly been

redeemed can really love his ene-

my. So it is not complete to only

teach Christ’s principles to our

children and thereby feel that is

all that is needed, but that when

the proper age is reached they

should know Christ not only as

their Teacher but also their Sa-

viour, because then will they

really have power
.
to stand for

peace even in the most troubled

times. In the past war the Men-

nonites were not as steadfast as

they or as any other true Chris-

tian should have been. We
bought liberty bonds because, oh,

we thought we had to. Do we

realize that perhaps our money

was used to make shells to kill

some one? One Mennonite made

the remark during the world war,

oh it is absurd to be a Mennonite

in time of war. If this be true it

is absurd to ever be a Christian

!

Let us therefore be steadfast and

rely on Christ to stand firm in

time of war as well as in time of

peace.

But some people say that sure-

ly the world knows better now,

we are talking peace and we will

gradually drift into peace. When
we look at the tremendous in-

crease of armament in our coun-

try since the World War and we
go over that large list of State

Universities in which our own
Ohio State University is includ-

ed, that compel some military

training in order to graduate, we
know how far we are from chang-

ing text books in our schools and

how near we are to war.

A year ago while visiting rela-

tives on the Pacific coast we had

occasion to go down to Los Ange-

les harbor, and while we were

sailing thru the harbor the guide

so proudly pointed out the huge

battle ships that lay in the en-

trance of the harbor. Like most

folks who seldom get a chance to

travel and see the battle ships

for the first time, I was very

much thrilled to behold these

monstrous gun boats and to see

the happy “Gobs” (so they call

the marine boys) coming in their

many motor boats from the bat-

tle ships to shore. It was in-

deed a pretty sight and it looked

so peaceful but when we sailed

to the other side and looked into

those cannon mouths I felt chilled

rather than thrilled.

We point these guns at China

and Japan and we say eh? how
do you like them? Say you’d

better behave! This is the policy

of the war department. But we
are glad to note that President

Coolidge is not advocating this

idea of making China behave. If

our country would only live the

Christian principles in dealing

with other nations our mission-

aries would not have such a hard

time to convert those heathen.

One cannot help but feel sad-

dened when we read of our in-

crease of armament, for why
should our country pattern after

Europe? What will be the out-

come?

But some will say how foolish

to reduce our armament why be-

fore night some warring country

will conquer us. It may be but

we have risked war so long why
not risk peace?

Christ did not promijse that

peace makers would not be per-

secuted but He did say, “Blessed

are the peace makers for they

shall be called the children of

God.” And a little farther on He
said, “Blessed are ye when men
shall revile you and persecute

you and shall say all manner of

evil against you falsely for My
sake. Rejoice and be exceeding

glad for great is your reward in

Heaven.”

Therefore by carefully living

the pure Christian life we are

teaching our children in a most

influential way to be Christians.

And as the Day follows the

Night, so Peace will follow.

Christianity,

Mrs. Harvey Gratz,

Bluffton, Ohio.
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EDITORIAL

SUPREMECY OF THE
WORD OF GOD

A church that does not square-

ly stand on the Word of God has

no right to exist. We understand

as the Word of God the Bible in

which is revealed clearly and

emphatically the faith once de-

livered to the saints. In it the

will of God is revealed to man
through inspiration. The can-

onical scriptures have been pre-

served as no other utterances

have. It had been written and

printed as spoken by the inspired

authors who used the means God
gave them for expression and
communication. It has been pre-

served and transmuted as other

human utterances have been

given to the world, but it is

unique in the sense that it alone

is the Word of God of all that

has been said, written or printed

by men. It is the only source of

information men have for ob-

taining a knowledge of God’s

will and a revelation of the plan

of Salvation.

We are not unmindful of the

fact that other people have had

their sacred books and that these

books have had an influence in

their religious and social life, but,

when examining holy books other

than the Bible, we must hold to

the sensible rule laid down by

our Master: “By their fruits ye

shall know them.” Only a super-

ficial knowledge of the nations

who are guided by books of re-

ligion other than the Bible will

convince one that such writings

are failures when it come to

supplying inspiration fey lives

that are pure and assurances con-

cerning immortality, that are con-

sistent with an eternal spirit life.

Surely the so-called sacred books

of non-Christian people cannot

be said to have made the heart

merciful or to have led to satis-

factory acts of benevolence and

they certainly have not had any-

thing to offer concerning the

problems of life, death, holiness,

sin, salvation and a conscience

devoid of offense toward God

and men. The soul looks in vain

to them for the satisfaction of

its hunger.

It is significant that when
teachers among the so-called

Christian nations arise who would

introduce items of faith that do

violence to the Christian sense it

is not uncommon for them to en-

deavor to give their utterances

the appearance of divine authori-

ty by a pretense of a new revela-

tion. Mohammed knew that his

polygamy would give offense to

the Christians whom he hoped to

bring under his banner and so en-

deavored to give the appearance

of deification of his lust by palm-

ing of bogus revelations approv-

ing of his move. The Mormons,

like the Mohammedans, sought

to cloak their immoral plurality

of wives by giving sanction to

their shameless immorality

through a special revelation.

Though polygamy is not openly

practiced by them today, they

are in the position of being com-

pelled to hold to the inspiration

of their prophets or acknowledge

that they are the illegitimate chil-

dren of the past generation. Mary

Baker Eddy, who was not a

stranger to the divorce court,

found it convenient, when organ-

izing her following, to palm off

an absurd conglomeration of

things either new but not true

or true but not new which she

called Christian Science but

which was neither Science or

Christian but which she elevated

to a place of equal respect with

the Holy Scriptures. When once

a self appointed leader of a new

religion undertakes to “add” or

to “take away” from the Book of

Life we may set it down as cer-

tain that that teacher is an im-

poster. The endeavor to open

the canon of scripture and give

place in it to some new revela-

tion is always a confession of a

consciousness that the proposed

teaching is not able to bear the

clear light of truth that the Holy

Scriptures throw.

New subscribers will re-

ceive the Mennonite or the

Christlicher Bundesbote
from now until January,

1929 for the single subscrip-

tion price, $1.50. The two

papers to one address, $2.50.

Subscribers who pay their

subesription in advance will

receive the Bundesbote Kal-

ender or the Mennonite Year

Book as a premium.

THE BIBLE — OUR USE
THEREOF

Rev. S. S. Baumgartner

Hold before your attention the

title of this Book—God—spell

—

meaning good tiding s—good

news. —Underneath imagine the

theme of this Good Tiding, which

is salvation, the remedy of God,

Salvation of God through Christ.

Salvation for the ills of man.

Then at the bottom of the cover,

another word—which reads direc-

tions for use. This last word at

at the bottom of the cover, direc-

tions for use, “The Bible, our use

thereof,” is the topic for study at

this hour. God has not only given

us this unspeakable Gift, the rem-

edy for man’s ills. God has also

embodied in it directions for use

—its application.

The directions for the proper

use of the Bible may be hung on

two words: Receive it—Give it.

1. Receive the Bible. Acts 2 we
read of the pentecostal audience

:

As many as received it gladly

were added to the church and

continued steadfastly in the apos-

tles doctrine, receiving. Of the

Bereans it is said they re-

ceived it and also searched daily

therein. John 1. He, the living

word, who was at the beginning

with God, by whom all things

are made, He came unto His own
and His own received Him not.

As many as received Him to them

gave He the power to become the

sons of God. Receive it! Re-

ceive it as food, as the bread, as

honey, as meat, as water to the

thirsty. Direction says come and

dine, whosoever will let him come
and take of the water of life

freely. Receive it as fertile soil

receives the seed in which it roots

and brings forth fruit, 30, 60,

100 fold. Receive it into the

memory, into the understanding,

into the affection, into the will

into the affection, into the

and resolution, into our whole

being. The Word is the seed

says Jesus. The seed has the life

for a new plant in itself. When
the receptive soil receives the corn

of seed it receives with it a life in

itself. The Word of God as we
have it is not only given by in-

spiration. It has in itself the

power to inspire. It is the seed

of the new life, the God life. I

Peter. 1 :23. Being born again,

not of corruptible seed, but of in-

corruptible by the Word of God
which liveth forever.

Therefore receive it. But how
do we receive it? Through what

channels (a) by the ear, by hear-

ing. I cannot enlarge on this. Suf-

fice it to quote the Lord’s injunc-

tion : Whosoever has ears let him

hear. Hear, O Israel, the Lord

thy God is one Lord. Watch
thy step when thou goest to the

house of God, that thou comest

to hear.

If our hearing is inefficient

there is another means to receive

:

the eye. Receive it by sight.

Blessed is he who readeth the

prophecy in this Book. Daniel

Webster, the statesman says: “I

make the objective to read the

Bible through once a year.” It is

a book for the Statesman as well

as for the ministry. I pity the

man who does not find therin

council, inspiration, direction for

the walk of life. To the leaders

and kings of Israel it was said

:

Let not this Book of the Law de-

part out of thy mouth but thou

shalt meditate therein day and

night that thou mayest observe

to do according to all that is writ-

ten therein. Not only by reading

we should receive it but by object

lessons as well. God speaks to

us in pictures. Through the pic-

turebook of God’s handiwork and

by example of God’s men and wo-
men, by their examples, by the

Man of Galilee, the image of the

unseen God, His life, His work,

his pursuit, by beholding the

Lamb of God which taketh away
the sin of the world we receive it.

2. But God wants us to use His

book in another way : Give it.

Impart it. The Old Testament

command is in Deut. 6:7. “And
thou salt teach them to thy chil-

dren and shalt talk of them when
thou sittest in thine house and

when thou walkest by the way
and when thou best down and

when thou risest up.

The New Testament command
is, Go ye into all the world, teach

all nations. Give it . Impart it.

When Jesus chose to invest his

short term of life for the most

good He chose the calling of a

Rabbi, a teacher. He organized

and taught a select class, training

them to teach others. He com-

pleted His work by giving them

the commission to teach. To
teach, that is to impart the mes-

sage given us in the Bible. How
this is to be done, the Lord

taught us in the parable of the

Good Sower. The work of the

Sower is to imbed the seed into

the soil possible, the receptive

soil, the receptive mind. Early

in the morning sow thy seed and

withhold thy hand not in the eve-

ning.

The Lord even gives us a pro-

gram where to begin and how to

proceed.

When shall we begin and how
proceed? Again quote Deut. 6:

7,8,9. And thou shalt teach them

diligently unto thy children and

shalt talk of them when thou sit-

test in thine house and when
thou walkest by the way and

when thou liest down and when

—(Con tinutd on page 6. )—
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“I am come that ye might have

life and have it more abundantly”

Jesus Christ.

CHILD OF THE ROMANS

The dago shovelman sits by the rail-

road track

Eating a noon meal of bread and bo-

logna.

A train whirls by, and men and wo-

men at tables

Alive with red roses and yellow jon-

quils,

Eat steaks running with brown gravy,

Strawberries and cream, eclaires and

coffee.

The dag» shovelman finishes the dry

bread and bologna,

Washes it down with a dipper from

the waterboy,

And goes back to the second half of

a ten-hour day’s work

Keeping the road-bed so the roses and

jonquils

£hake .hardly at all in the cut glass

vases

Standing slender on the tables in the

dining cars.

Carl Sandburg.

DO YOU KNOW?

to express their ideas, and that

the Young People’s Page is just

the same as the rest of the Men-

nonite.” There is nothing which

makes for growth in individuals

and in groups like individual

thinking. It is the purpose to

print any material which we be-

lieve is of a constructive nature.

Let those who made the above

criticism get busy and send some

material of the type they wish to

see in the Mennonite and then a

new day will have dawned

in our church. But as long as

we remain uninterested and com-

plain there will be no hope for

growth and it is absolutely un-

fair to complain concerning our

papers.

That 5,600,000 work under un-

healthy conditions.

That 700,000 workers are in-

jured each year.

That 2,000,000 eager to make a

bare living are unemployed 1-2

the time.

That 10,000,000 souls belong-

ing to God are constantly pover-

ty stricken.

That 1,750,000 children are at

work in the U. S.

That 26 million children are

cut of school.

That 1-2 of our population is

outside of the church.

IS THIS ANYTHING TO
YOU? DO YOU CARE?

The church paper of any de-

nomination dare exist only to

serve the constituency of that

denomination. Consequently in

a democratic group, only those

things which are of interest and

tend to develop growth in the

life and character of individuals

have a right to use up the space

in the paper and the ink it requires

to print it.

Just recently in one of our con-

ferences the complaint was made

“that the young people are afraid

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

November 6, 1927

A. J.
Neuenschwander

Topic: “What Should Be The

Christian’s Attitude Toward

War?” Matt. 5:38-48. Conse-

cration Meeting.

Bring the Scripture Down to

Date

Peacemaking needs to concern

Christians, it ought not to be left

to the polititians or statesmen.

War seeks to mete out just

dues to some offender. We are

unable to do this. Vengeance has

never helped, love does.

Love for enemies, and prayers

for enemies may not seem to

have accomplished as much as

the sword, still it has not cost

any blood, life or property either.

Christians to be worthy of the

name must go farther than the

world goes in forgiving, loving,

or helping, to be a credit to the

Master.

The Prayer Thought

Thank God for the influence of

Christ against war, for the awak-

ening the conscience of the Chris-

tian people on this question, for

men and women who give their

best service to this work.

Ask the Lord to make us all

tolerant in our peace endeavor,

to work kindly with others who

do not see ‘eye to eye’, to open

men’s hearts to the folly of war,

and to the inconsistency with

the Gospel.

The Open Forum

1. What has Christian En-

deavor done in the past toward

world peace?

2. What are the four most def-

inite reasons why Christians

ought to oppose war?

3. What is the reason for the

recent growth of peace senti-

ment?

4. What ought a Christian’s at-

titude be toward military train-

ing in schools and colleges?

5. What has determined your

attitude toward war? For or

against? How does this measure

up with Christ’s viewpoint?

6. What would you do if war

were declared tomorrow ?

Subdividing for Assignments

1. Old Testament Teaching for

Peace.

2. Distinguish between “Police

Protection” and War. There is

much confusion on this point.

3. Mennonite Historical Oppo-

sition to War.

4. Growth and Spread of Peace

Sentiment. Develop this on other

denominations.

War—For or Against—Which?

November 4, 5, 6 are the dates

for a Peace Conference to be held

at North Manchester, Indiana,

where Friends, Brethren, Men-

onites and others who share sim-

ilar views, will discuss this ques-

tion at length. Watch for reports.

Jesus Christ came to bring sal-

vation to man. In doing so He
also outlined the life and conduct

of His followers. In giving His

brief message to the world, Jesus

gave us a complete philosophy of

life. According to Christ, a truly

happy life is built on love, kind-

ness and forgiveness, one toward

another. He himself practiced

what He preached. At first men

thought He failed, but today we

see that He was right.

War is the epitome of all that

is contrary to the teaching of

Christ. War can continue only

where hate, jealousy and envy

are rife. For a long time there

seemed to be little conscience on

this point. Finally small groups

were convinced that war was a

contradiction of the principles

that Jesus came to bring. To

many this has become an abso-

lute inconsistency. To others not

yet.

What ought a Christian do in

this matter? There seems little

doubt but that war is wrong; ex-

pensive in life and money, and

that war spreads misery and pov-

erty to thousands of innocents.

But to get action is the question.

We can oppose large armaments,

large armies and navies, but as

long as war is considered inevit-

able, men will be preparing for

it. Christians need to tackle the

problem “hard and low,” yes at

the very base, and say: “War
must be outlawed.” If war is

once outlawed no nation needs

to be armed any longer. Work

along whatever line you will,

but let the Mennonite Church

stop short of nothing less than

saying and demanding and work-

ing for the outlawing of war.

Many others say and believe that

is the only thing to be done to

be consistent with Jesus.

Illustration

In Kirby Page’s booklet, “War,

Its Causes, Consequence and

Cure,” he shows in a most effec-

tive way, that outlawing war is

the only way to deal with this

scourge of mankind.

FINDING JESUS

Luke 19:1-6

There is a universal desire

planted into the heart of every

human being, the desire to find

Jesus. Many people are misdi-

rected and misguided in the ful-

fillment of this desire. Instead

of finding Jesus they try to satis-

fy the craving of their heart by

indulging in all forms of vice and

debauchery, which carry with

them only misery and dissatis-

faction. It has become a trite

saying that “Man is incurably re-

ligious,” but the fulfillment of

their religious desire, to find

Jesus, has been too much neg-

lected.

In the story of Zacchaeus as

recorded in Luke 19:1-6, we have

an example of how a man found

Jesus at the time of His ministry.

There are just three sentences in

this story that we wish to study

:

1. Zacchaeus sought to see

Jesus.

2. He could not, for the press

of the crowd.

3. He ran before, and climbed.

Zacchaeus had the universal

desire to find Jesus, as did the

rest of the crowd who were gath-

ered in Jericho at the time when

Jesus was passing that way, but

we shall notice the different

method that Zacchaeus used in

accomplishing his object, while

many of the crowd failed to find

Jesus.

Then we notice that Zacchaeus

could not see Him for the press

of the crowd. One of the chief

reasons why so many of us fail in

finding Jesus is the press of the

crowd. We become so interested

and absorbed in endless activi-

ties and little things that we fail

to take enough time to find Jesus.

We are often wholly absorbed

in raising the best orange or

lemon crop, or possibly in getting

the highest honors in school, or

in making the greatest profits in

our business enterprise, that we
fail to gain the deeper meaning
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and purpose in life, which is, find-

ing Jesus, and also the harder
task of putting His principles in-

to practice in our social, econom-
ic, political, and religious life.

The crowd is almost always
distracting and oppressive, so

that in seeking to find Jesus it is

necessary to separate oneself

from the crowd from time to

time
;

not permanently, but in

order to gain that deeper knowl-
edge and closer association with

Jesus, which will enable one to

perform a greater service, and to

elevate the crowd, when one is

again in contact with his fellow-

men, during the major part of our

life.

This brings us to the third

point in the story of how Zac-

chaeus found Jesus. “He ran be-

fore and climbed.”

In order to find Jesus it is abso-

lutely necessary to climb. We
cannot find Jesus and get the re-

sources that He has for us, with-

out a definite effort. We read in

James 4:8 that if we “draw nigh

unto God, He will draw nigh un-

to us.” This is exactly what

happened in the story. Zac-

chaeus drew nigh unto God by

climbing into a sycamore tree,

and the result was that he found

Jesus and entertained Him in

his house that day.

We might ask, what are some

of the methods that we must

employ in climbing. A great

amount of study and reading is

necessary. This must include a

systematic study of the Bible, in

the light of the new meaning and

new interpretations which are

today placed upon the Bible,

which to my mind gives a deeper

meaning to the Bible and gives

me a deeper faith in Jesus and

His teachings, than does the

orthodox, literal interpretation of

the Scriptures. This study must

also include such things as

science, biology, history, and the

many other things through which

the eternal laws of God are re-

vealed to man.

Then finally in the process of

climbing to find Jesus, the great-

est of all factors are prayer and

meditation. Only through a

great amount of prayer and medi-

tation can we gain that personal

relationship with God. The
value and joy of this association

with Jesus can never be told but

must and can only be experi-

enced.

—Henry Horsch,

Upland, Calif.

THE MENNONITE

CO-OPERATING WITH
EACH OTHER

Yes, this is what our Christian

Endeavor is doing—co-operating.

The Seniors co-operate with the

Juniors, and this has proved very

helpful in our society. The
weaker ones are strengthened by
the stronger ones. Our meetings

are well attended, and as in the

days of Pentecost, there are al-

ways some added to our society.

Not only to our society alone,

but also to our Sunday School

and our church. This is very en-

couraging, to know that we as

Christian workers are helping to

gather souls for the Lord, for

Christ says that the harvest truly

is great but few are the reapers.

May we be humble and useful

instruments in God’s hand, for

without Christ we can do noth-

ing.

In working the program this

way the young people are kept

busy and active which is a very

good thing, as “an idle mind is

the workshop of the devil.”

Every quarter we have a mission-

ary program which is put on

special. The program committee

gets the very best material for

these occasions and this surely

inspires the younger ones to ap-

preciate our missionaries more.

The youth of today will be the

pillars of the church tomorrow,

so one can see how necessary it

really is to co-operate with each

other and with God, for “united

we stand, but divided we fall.”

An example: The Haysville

Sunday School organization is

the oldest organization of its

kind in our great land. It started

with only one Sunday School,

and now it co-operates with four-

teen different Sunday Schools, in-

cluding eight different denomina-

tions working hand in hand.

They have a Sunday School Con-

vention every three months at

one of these different churches.

All are cordially invited to at-

tend and many people come.

Some come that never attend

Sunday School anywhere, and

some that, sad to say, don’t know

what is the work of a Sunday

School. Sunday School problems

are brought up and discussed,

and I dare say that all who at-

tend one of these meetings re-

ceive a great blessing.

Christians should take time to

spend some part of each day

alone with Jesus, in this time and

age when everybody is in such a

rush and hurry with no time for

the Master. We, as Christians,

should be shining lights that

others can see Christ through us.

As the salt gives taste and pre-

serves, so are real Christians

among the worldly people, if we
keep in touch with God. How
wonderful it will be when our

tasks are over, to hear our Bless-

ed Master say, “Well done, thou

good and faithful servant.” That

will be a real reward for our

work and trials. May God give

His workers the strength and
courage that none may fall by
the wayside.

—Lydia Stauffer,

Pratum, Oregon.

GUARD THE TONGUE

Matt. 12, 34-37

“O generation of vipers, how
can ye, being evil, speak good
things? for out of the abundance

of the heart the mouth speaketh.

“A good man out of the good
treasure of the heart bringeth

forth good things
;
and an evil

man out of the evil treasure,

bringeth forth evil things.

“But I say unto you, that every

idle word that men shall speak,

they shall give account thereof in

the day of judgment.

“For by thy words thou shalt

be justified, and by thy words

thou shalt be condemned.”

These several verses are so

comprehensive that they need

but little comment. They con-

stitute a reproof of men (in this

case the Pharisees) for their evil

words, their blasphemy, and their

slanderous statements. Reputa-

tion is a man’s character as esti-

mated by his fellows. Next to

the favor of God, men esteem

that of their fellows. The loss of

such favor is a serious injury.

Slander robs a man of his friends,

of his political and social influ-

ence, and of his wealth. An in

dividual with a filched reputation

is poor indeed. The effect of evil

words is very similar to the effect

of the most deadly poison. Small

wonder the Master remarked “O
ye generation of vipers.”

But few realize what a tre-

menduous power lies in a little

word. Educated hands and in-

ventive minds are linked by

words. Words preside in all ex-

changes in the open market. The

speech of an orator may shape

the destinies of an empire. By a

word the peace of a continent

may be settled or disturbed.

Skillfully used steam will set a

factory in motion
;
mismanaged,

it will wreck it. So it is with

words. Eternal happiness or mis-

ery turns upon the quality of a

word. The value of words will

be seen in the day of judgment,

“for by their words will they be

judged.”

Yet why are slanderous state-

ments, blasphemy, and evil words

of all kinds so prevalent? We
all know the effect they have up-

on ourselves and our fellow men,

but that fact seems to be of little

import. The fundamental cause

of this evil seems to lie in the fact

that words are the vehicles or

conveyancers of thought. If an

individual’s heart is not right,

his tongue will soon inform the

world of this fact. Carlysle says

“the kind of speech in a man be-

tokens of action you will get from
him !” Even in the legal world
this is" recognized, for in that

realm criminal slander is said to

be caused by a black and malig-

nant heart.

Then what is the remedy? How
can the tongue be guarded? The
tongue must be cured in the

heart. They begin at the wrong
end who would reform the heart

by reforming the tongue. A man
may beat down the bitter fruit

of an evil tree until he is weary,

but whilst the roots abide in

strength and vigor the beating

down of the present fruit will not

hinder it from bringing forth

more. But let the heart be full

of only love and its malice may
be trusted anywhere.

Thus far we have dealt only

with words spoken intentionally

because of a bad heart
;
but there

are others. They are called idle

words. Much that we say we
have not really thought. We of-

ten speak first and think last,

such idle words, though they do

not express our real selves, often

make sad mischief. Words glibly

pass our tongues and we forget

them the moment they are otter-

ed, but they are scorpion stings to

those who hear them. Even the

Christian is often guilty of idle

. speech, as it does not necessarily

come from out of a bad heart. It

must however be remembered

that “for every idle word that

man shall speak he shall give ac-

count in the day of judgment.”

The tongue must be guarded

against the use of idle words. But

how is this to be done? The

answer may be found in this

simple but effective rule, namely:

Think before you speak.

(Editor’s Note—This article

was sent us by the pastor of the

Monroe, Washington church. It

was written by one of his En-

deavorers. It is a good article so

contrary to our rules we will

publish it without the writer’s

name).

Let us lie down in peace with

God ; for without this there can

be no peace at all. Let us lie

down in peace with all men ; we
are concerned to go to sleep, as

well as die, in charity.—Matthew
Henry.

Joy is like restless day; but peace

divine •

Like quiet night;

Lead me, O Lord—till perfect

day shall shine

—

Through Peace to Light.—Ade-
laide A. Procter.
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THE S. S. LESSON

Amos Pleads for Justice
f

Amos 5:1-11 t

Golden Text: “Let judgment

run down as waters, and the
^

righteous as a mighty stream.
g

Amos 5:24.
(

Amos was not speaking on his .

own authority, but on the author-
^

ity of the Word of God. He was

addressing Israel, God’s people.
^

Therefore the people of Israel
,

were face to face with God and
^

His word when the prophet spoke.
g

The word is spoken of as a lam-
.

entation—an expression of great
(

sorrow. It was a sad day
j

for the prophet when things
(

had come to such an end
,

that he had to bring such a
]

doleful message. It was a sad
^

day for Israel that they had fal-
,

len so low as to deserve this terri-

ble rebuke from God through His

prophet. It surely saddened the

heart of God to see how low His

people had fallen.

Israel is compared to a fallen

virgin. Her purity gone, her

parents aleniated and she regard-

ed as outcast by all. There is

nothing so terrible to the heart

of a parent as a fallen child. Re-

membering that God was the par-

ent no sadness could come to Him
like the fall of His child, Israel.

Being an outcast is bad enough,

but being one from choice, as

was Israel was is worse. All’

fallen children of God are like

Israel. If they prefer to go on

their ways of sin and rejecting

God, if they continue to give their

affections to anything but God,

they are fallen children, prefer-

ring a life of shameful ingratitude

and sin to the faithful service of

their Lord.

The punishment for falling

away from God is destruction.

This is often emphasized in the

Word and implied in almost ev-

ery sentence of our lesson. Be-

cause of its sins Israel shall be

decimated, a hundred shall be

left of a thousand and ten of a

hundred. The ways of sin are

always ruinous. Those who
live by sin soon find that they

have lost instead of gained, they

have become weak instead of be-

ing strong. Sin gnaws at the vi-

tals of any nation and we, in our

age, should realize that with all

of our advances we are rushing

on to destruction because of our

neglect of religion and our mad
rush after money and pleasure.

We must recall that Amos spoke

to Israel in one of its most pros-

perous times, when money was

accumulating in the hands of a

few and luxuries were abundant

with the rich while the state of

the poor was becoming more and

more miserable. The common

people, in spite of the slavery in-

to which they were being rapidly
_

forced, did not turn to God for t

their help. *

Bethel, Gilgal and Beersheba, J

around which clustered many

sacred associations, were no more 1

devoted to the worship and serv- '

ice of Jehovah. They had be-

come the places of idolatrous
'

practices since the days of Jero-

boam, who caused Israel to sin.

We still have our churches and

places of worship. In many re-

spects they surpass in grandeur

and equipment anything we have
'

ever known. But in them there

is not always the true worship.

Churches have to a large extent

been given to fostering amuse-

ment and the gratification of

pride. They have lent themselves

to things that are not
worship. As there was no hope

for Israel in its old places of wor-

ship so in our time, we are feel-

ing the need of the piety and faith

that should be fostered in our

churches, but are too often ab-

sent. If the church does not

bring the people to a realization

of their sins, if it does not lead

men and women to Christ, their

Redeemer, if it has lost its power

as an evangelizing force, all its

grandeur, all its equipment and

all its efforts will come to naught

like the sacred places of Israel.

The indictment of Israel is

terrible. They had turned judg-

ment to wormwood. That is,

they had discredited justice and

people were thinking there was

no such a thing. We only need

to read our daily papers to see a

repetition of such a thing. The

money powers have things their

own way, criminals go unpunish-

ed and the administration of jus-

tice in many quarters has become

a farce. The reason for this state

in Israel was that they had quit

righteousness. When righteous-

ness is no more the high standard

of the people they are open to de-

structive forces from within and

without. Their end is near. The

remedy Amos has to offer is an

age old one but an effective one.

“Seek the Lord and ye shall live.”

He has power to give life since

He controls the heavenly bodies

• and the forces of nature and

r makes the weak strong against

1 the powerful. The promise to

' Israel was: “Hate the evil, love

r the good, and establish judgment

1 in the gate; it may be that the

. Lord God of hosts may be gra-

e cious.” That is our promise,

- too.

The Mennonite and Bun-

desbote to one address (old

or new subscriber) for $2.50.

THE BIBLE — OUR USE I

THEREOF n

(Continued from page 3.) ^

thou risest up and thou shalt bind

them for a sign upon thy hand I

and they shall be as frontlets be- c

tween thine eyes, and write them c

upon the posts of thy house and <

on the gates. How shall we use 1

the Bible in the home? Here are

definite directions. (a) Talk i

about it in a reverent way. (b) ]

More important is it to walk it. 1

Our walk speaks louder than ]

words. Christians are sealed by t

the Holy Ghost. This seal they
j

carry on their faces probably be- i

tween the eyes, yea on their hands

—actions on their feet—walk.

Illustration, a colored saint had

in his heart to impart the word to

his flippant chum. His pastor

handed him a Bible saying, prob-

ably this Book helped you so

much it will do its work on your

chum also. Read it to him. No,

no, said the colored brother, I no

read the Bible to him but I live

it to him. 3. Have certain suitable

time for reading Bibe in home

family worship. To make family

worship profitable, it is well to

read the References along the

line of the S. S. Course. 4. Mem-
orize—write into table of thy

heart. This brings us to the

second answer, to the where shall

we use it.

The Church Pulpit. The S.

School. The Endeavor. For the

pulpit the order is preach the

word, the word. Not political is-

sues, have no time for that, not

social reform. We have no time

for that. Not Shakespearism or

igotism or any other ism. But

preach the word. It reminds

me of an old couple who hap-

pened to be in the city on

Sunday from the country and

were used to listen to what

God spake thus. Looking thru

the morning paper they sought

for a place to go to church. They

found the lot of topics for the

day. Burning questions of the

times, some barely touching on

the good book, some going astray

altogether. Then the brother

sighed, “Maggie, das Zeug, das do

)
ufgetisht wird mag ich net esse,

wir wolle wider geh wo wer Brot

kriegen.”

|

In S. S. it makes not so much

^

difference what lesson course we

)
follow, what system we have as

, it does that we teach the word,

|
impart it, impress it, memorize

. it, memorize the gospel songs.

Our S. S. is not our objective

, nor the system. Our objective

to teach the word.

Vacation Bible School is a re-

cent arrangement to impart the

Bible which bids well for effec-

i tive results. Portland raised

f,—

$

25,000 for Bible schools this year .

But do you know that atheist are

making shameful efforts to re-

fute it.

Denominational Bible school

here at the coast would be wel-

comed among our people. How
do we know it? By the number

of our young folks who flock to

L. A. and Portland.

Then is the program to preach

in Judea in our land, our cities.

Evangelization work, S. S. activi-

ty for impression, Endeavor for

Experts. But we should not stop

there. The command is Go ye

into all the World and preach the

Gospel to all Creatures.

CORRESPONDENCE

Reedley, Calif., Oct. 12, 1927.-

—

For a long time there has been

no report from Reedley so that

the readers of The Mennonite

might think that we are asleep or

dead. Neither of these is the rea-

son of our continued silence but

rather the fact that we are all so

busy with the grape harvest that

the correspondent has no time to

write. If I tell you that on one

day, September 30, 1,838 carloads

of grapes left California for the

East, you can easily figure out

that to pick and pack these is

quite a task. That much of this

fruit comes from Reedley you

will understand when I tell you

that we have 39 packing houses

and three canneries and that the

two switch engines on our two

railroads ares shifting cars day

and night. In these packing

houses, the canneries and the

fields during the fruit harvest

men, women and children are at

work all day and part of the

night. We would appreciate it

if the prices for our fruit were a

little higher. With all this work

and the discourageVnent of low

prices we do not forget our re-

ligion, privileges and obligations.

On the last Sunday of September

we had promotion exercises in

our Sunday School. About 50

pupils were promoted into higher

departments after giving a dem-

onstration of what they had

learned. We are especially de-

lighted to know that we have 57

babies in our cradle roll to which

since then a few have been added.

The installation of the officers

and teachers for the new year,

which began with the first Sun-

day in October, was very impres-

sive and what the pastor said on

this occasion made a profound im-

pression not only upon the officers

and teachers, but upon us all. The

Male Chorus and the mixed choir

have reorganized and furnished

us music at every service which

helps to make the service impres-

sive and inspiring.

Our pastor began in Septem-
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ber to preach a series of sermons
at the Sunday morning worship
upon the life of Joseph. These
services are well attended and
the sermons are interesting and
helpful to young and old. For
next Sunday evening we are in-

vited to the Mennonite Brethren

Church, who will celebrate the

formal opening of a Bible school

here in Reedley. Last Tuesday
our pastor delivered an address

before the Service Club of Wood-
lake. He spoke about conditions

in Europe and at the close about
abolishing war. Some of the men
present said it was the best ad-

dress they ever heard and a man
from Visalia invited him to give
the same address before the Ki-
wanis of that place. Next Tues-
day, the 18th, the whole church
will unite with Brother and Sis-

ter Henry Dallke in celebrating

their golden wedding. This is the
first time we ever had such a

celebration in our congregation,

so we will have it at the church
and after a program of several

addresses, recitations and songs
has been carried out in the audi-

torium, we will depart to the

basement where the sisters of

our mission society will serve a

lunch and we can enjoy a social

hour with the guests of honor.

A Mrs. Morris of Orosi, Calif.,

is giving a series of lectures on
Tuesday evenings in our church
to girls and women on the art of

homemaking and child training.

Those who attend say they are

very good.

Next month we hope to have a

week of evangelistic services, and
they are also planning a Union
Evangelistic campaign for Reed-
ley this winter in which 3 or 4
churches are to unite and which
is to be held in a tabernacle.

Plenty of opportunity to hear

the Word of God preached. May
we obey it to our soul’s salva-

tion.

Women’s Work

Dalton Mennonite Ladies’ Mis-

sionary Society

As we make a report of our
society work we can truthfully

say that God has been with us
and has showered many blessings

upon us. We confess that we
have left undone many oppor-
tunities but we are grateful in

the way God has used our efforts.

Our society has enrolled about

seventy-five members, also a

goodly number of Juniors meet
with us each month. Our meet-

ings are held the first Thursday
of each month during the sum-
mer months and the first Satur-

day of each month during the

winter. This change is made so

that the school age members can

attend the meetings. At these

meetings we have interesting

missionary programs. Usually a

mission or Bible topic is dis-

cussed. For example : The last

month’s topic was, “What Bible

references help us most.” Bible

Reference was found in Psalms
119 verses 129 to 136. Another
would be, “Missionary lights

from here and there.” Scripture

reading found in Acts 19:8-20.

Members discuss different topics

on these main topics which make
an interesting program. The at-

tendance at these is very good
and much interest is taken in the

study of the Lord’s great book
and His work. Prayer is always
an important part of our pro-

grams.

In August of this year, 1927,

we had an all-day sewing at the

home of one of our members. At
this sewing eleven comforts were
made and sent to the Russians.

We were fortunate in having Mr.

and Mrs. Moyer, missionaries

from India with us at that meet-

ing. Mr. Moyer led the devo-

tionals and Mrs. Moyer gave a

very interesting report of her

work in India. It made our mis-

sion work and spirit more enthu-

siastic to have some of our mis-

sionaries with us.

Every year our society sends a

box of sewed clothing to a mis-

sion station. This year our box
was sent to India. The box con-

tained dresses, leper jackets,

shirts, etc. Also a few smaller

articles such as, thimbles and

needles sent by the Juniors. We
have a buying committee of four

members who buy the goods, cut

the articles and the other mem-
bers do the sewing.

We have an offering each

month at our monthly meetings.

Mite boxes are also given out

and at the end of the year they

are also opened. Some of the

money is used by the buying com-

mittee, some for home missions

work, some for Christmas gifts

for missionaries and each year

some is sent to the mission board

to be used where needed.

“I will sing of the mercies of

.the Lord forever, with my mouth
will I make known thy faithful-

ness to all generations.” Psalm

89, 1. May this be our aim all

through our work for Him.
Mrs. Noah Nussbaum,

Secretary of Society.

THE BIBLE
Past, Present and Future World

Conditions

Some reflections on a recent

Sunday School lesson by Rev.

John Grant Newman with com-
pliments on Eugene Eyman’s
articles.

1. If there is any need of prov-

ing the existence of a living and
just God, a God who loves right-

eousness and hates sin, a lesson

like this gives the proof. Not
only so, but if one watches the

course of history he must see that

right ever prevails in the long

run. Evil cannot live and pros-

per. And closer home still the

man or woman who stubbornly

holds to an evil way must fail

soon or late. There never was a

statement made that was truer

to fact than that “the wrages of

sin is death.” And if sin brings

temporal failure and death here

and now, shall we refuse to be-

lieve that it, if unrepented of, also

brings eternal death of the soul?

2. It is not so easily seen that

sin kills the soul, as that it ruins

and destroys the body. But is it

not true that when a man loves

evil he hates good, and that he is

even then in the process of soul

decay? If a man’s soul is that

part of him that chooses and
loves, then to choose and to love

the base and the vile, is spiritual

death. For to love evil is surely

not to love good and God. And
not to love good and God is to

lose one’s soul. Wicked men kill

their souls daily. And Christian

men, by the grace of Christ, daily

save theirs.

3. What are nations for? Why
do nations exist? All authority

is from God. National authority

is from Him. If a nation abuses

its authority and promotes evil,

as did Israel under Ahab, God
has no use for it. Its end is at

hand. No nation can see the truth

of God, and deliberately reject it,

and continue forever. But, I be-

lieve that God’s truth nationally

seen, appreciated, loved and

lived, will exalt, honor and pre-

serve any nation. What a re-

sponsibility then rests upon Gov-

ernors, Presidents and Kings

!

Yes, upon citizens!

4. The power of womanhood
in a nation’s life is an inviting

theme. Would I had space to

write upon this. W. F. Boreham,

whose books are most instructive,

says, in “The Silver Shadow,”

that it is a great thing to be a

woman, and especially a beauti-

ful woman. He says that every

girl, when she first learns that

she is courted, sought after, wor-

shipped, should draw aside from

the world and read all by herself

(“in the cool of the day,”) as he

puts it, three tremendous stories.

The three he names are the

“Story of Jezebel,” the letter to

the “Minister of Thyatira,”

(Rev. 2:18-23), and that of

“Guinevere,” at Arthur’s Round
Table. Other stories of the same
kind might be cited. But this is

true: God’s greatest blessing to

this world is a good woman. The

devil’s worst angel is a bad one.

Girls, mothers, sweethearts,

which are you going to be?

—Contributed by A. M. Fretz.

DEATHS
Lehman — Elizabeth Lehman, wife

of David C. Lehman, daughter of Ja-
cob Liechty, was born on June 14,
1858 in Wayne County, Ohio, and
died on October 4, 1927, at her home
2 miles northeast cf Berne, Indiana,
after a three days’ illness. Her age
was 69 years, 3 months and 20 days.
She came to Berne with her parents

in about the year 1864. In her 17th
year she was baptized by Rev. S. F.
Sprunger, and until her departure she
continued as a member of the Berne
Mennonite church. Reverend Sprun-
ger also officiated at her marriage with
David C. Lehman on September 2,

18/6. Soon after their marriage the
present home was ready for occupancy,
and there they shared the joys and
sorrows of family life until her death.
She became mother to 15 children—12

living.

She was grandmother of 47 and
great grandmother of 5 children. Three
grandchildren have preceded her in

death. She had seven brothers and
sisters, of whom 4 are living. Besides

these there are many other relatives

and friends mourning her departure.

The funeral service was held at the

Berne Mennonite church on October

7, 1927. Rev. P. R. Schroeder spoke
German on Job 8:20-21, and Rev. A.
M. Clauser spoke English on Psalm
34:1.

Sprunger — Elma Neuenschwan-
der Sprunger was bom on the home-
stead farm of her parents, Christian

C. and Marianna Stauffer Neuenschwan-
der, on July 21, 1891, and went
to be with her Lord, whom she loved

and served, on October 4, 1927.

In early youth Elma sought and

found the Lord and soon after, on

April 2, 1905, was baptized and be-

came a member of the First Mennon-
ite church in Berne.

On December 14, 1913, she was

united in marriage with Herbert F.

Sprunger and together they faced

their joys and sorrows for a little less

than fourteen years. To their union

were born five children.

Besides the husband and children

there remain to mourn their loss the

parents and eight brothers and sis-

ters. A brother and a sister preceded

her in death.

Weikel — In Quakertown, Pa., on

Oct. 3, 1927, Hannah Weikel nee Fretz,

widow of the late Monroe S. Weikel,

aged 77 years, 11 months and 16 days.

The deceased was a member of the

Springfield church where services were

held and interment made on the 7th.

The pastor A. M. Fretz officiating.

Text, Rom. 14: 7,8.

Yost — Near Doylestown on Oct.

6, 1927, Lucinda Yost nee Fretz, sis-

ter of Pastor A. M. Fretz and wife of

Edward S. Yost, aged 72 years, 2

months and one day. Services on the

11th at the home in Danboro, Pa., in-

terment in Doylestown cemetery. Rev.

Reed F. Landis of Germantown offici-

ated. Text: I Cor. 15:55-57.

CONTRIBUTIONS
FOR PUBLICATION

Zion Mennonite Church, S'ouder-

ton, Pa., $24.14.

Gratefully acknowledged,

J. F. Lehman, Treas.

I
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JOTTINGS
The First Church, Philadelphia, was

organized Oct. 25, 1865. It therefore

•marks the 62nd anniversary of its ex-

istence this month.

Professor A. Warkentin, of Law-
rence, Kan., visited the First church,

Newton, Kan., on Oct. 8, and preach-
ed an interesting sermon.

Rev. P. R. Schroeder, of Berne,

Ind., is booked for a series of evan-
gelistic services in the Mechanics
Grove, Pa., church, Nov. 1 to 13.

The Wadsworth, Ohio, church is

enjoying increased attendance in both
church and Sunday school meetings.

The issue of a local church paper and
the interesting sermons of the new
pastor, Rev. Wilmer Shelly, are con-

tributing largely to the increase.

The Herford church, Bally, Pa., re-

cently received twenty persons into

its membership. Four of these were
by letters from other churches and
the remainder by confession of faith.

On Oct. 9, the Sunday school cele-

brated Rally Day with special exer-

cises.

The Ministerial Conference of the

Eastern District will meet in Bethany
church, Quakertown, Pa., Nov. 21.

Following is the program as announc-

ed: 1. Present Day Application of

Mennonite Peace Principles, Rev. A.

J. Neuensch wander; 2. Bible Study
Hour, Rev. A. S. Shelly; Our Men-
nonite Doctrine of the Scriptures as

the Rule cf Faith and Life, Rev. V.

B. Boyer; Round Table Question Box,

conducted by Rev. D. J. Unruh.

350 more Old Colony Mennonites

left their Canadian home in Manito-

ba for their new colony in Paraguay,

South America on Oct. 11.

The Western District Conference

began its annual conference on Oct.

19 in the Beatrice, Neb., church. The
ministerial conference met in the

town church.

Bro. Benjamin Bertolet, for a num-

ber of years the deacon of the Ger-

mantown, Pa., Mennonite church,

passed to his eternal reward on Oct.

15. His age was 91 years, 3 months

and 9 days. He was buried Oct. 19 at

the Bertolet’s Mennonite Meeting

house, Frederick, Pa.

Rev. F. A. Janzen, a native of Mt.

Lake, Minn., and a missionary serv-

ing under the Mennonite Brethren

church died in India on Oct. 8th. He
had spent some sixteen years on the

field, returning once on furlough.

Memorial services were held in the

M. B. church in Mt. Lake, last Sun-

day.

The Mennonite Girl’s Home, main-

tained in the city of Winnipeg, Mani-

toba, for the benefit of Russian Men-

nonite girls employed in that city,

gave a program in the Zion church,

under the direction of the superin-

tendents, Mr. and Mrs. Peters, on the

evening of Oct. 8. The theme for the

evening was “The Home ’ and the old

home in Russia, the present home in

Canada and the eternal home in Hea-

ven were kept in mind. Music, ad-

dresses and recitations made up the

program.

Christmas Services lor Sunday School

Christina* Echoes (L)

King Divine (L)

Starlight and Song (L)

Christmas Voices

The Babe Divine

Festal Bells (L)

The Starlit Way

The King has Come (L)

Come to the Manger

The Star of Bethlehem

The price of the above services is postpaid, 8 cents per copy; 85 cents per

docen; $6.00 per hundred.

Sunday School Recitations for Christmas

Christmas Day Treasury No. 35—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Tab-

leaux, Dialogues, Drills, etc 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 36

—

Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.... 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 37—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Dialogues,

Decorating Suggestions, Drills for Primary, Junior and Senior Schol-

ars (L) 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 38

—

Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.

Christmas Chimes.

—

Dialogues, readings, tableau, etc. (L) — 35c

No. 4.—Recitations, exercises and dialogues - — 60c

No. 5.—30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues — — — 60c

No. 7.—36 Christmas recitations and dialogues 60c

No. 8.—31 Recitations and dialogues for Christmas - 60c

No. 13.—30 Recitations and dialogues - - 60c

No. 14—30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues 60c

That the Bible is the Word of God
is testified to by its circulation in 835

different languages and to the extent

of 600.000,000 or 700,000,000 copies

since the invention of the printing

press. Think of these facts:

Thousands have been converted to

Jesus Christ without human agency

—

only a Bible at hand.

The hunger of the heart for God
finds what it craves only in the Book.

A vessel sailing for China recently

carried 25 tons of Bibles as freight.

Selections of Scriptures now appear

daily in 2,000 American newspapers.

There was never a time in the his-

tory of the country when so many
people belonged to the churches, nev-

er a time when a larger percentage

were church, members.
From 1906 to 1916, in twenty-five

principal Protestant denominations,

the net gain in membership was 4,-

875,654. From 1916 to 1926 the net

gain was 3,827 873. This is a gain of

8,703.527 during the last twenty years.

In addition to making up all their

losses from death, removal and other

causes, the churches have made a net

increase of 46.4 per cent, in twenty

years.

During these same twenty years, the

increase in population of the country

was 36.5 percent. The churches, in

other words, gained in membership

much faster than the population.

It is true that when the so-called

war decade (1916-1926) is taken alone

the figures are not so encouraging.

For these ten years, the gain in

church membership was 16.2 percent.,

while the gain in population was 16.3

percent.

Schwenksville, Pa., church held its

fall communion on Oct. 16. Prepara-

tory service was held Sat. the 15th.

The Sunday school also celebrated

Rally Day on Oct. 16.

Quite a shift in membership was

•made when forty-six members of the

Eicher church, Noble, Iowa, transfer-

red to the Wayland church. The rea-

son for the change was that the per-

sons involved -lived nearer to the Way-
land church.

Six members of the Student Volun-

teer Organization of Bethel College,

namely, Elizabeth Penner, Alma Kauff-

man, Hulda Penner, and Mr. and

Mrs. Willis Rich, gave a program in

the Kingman church, eighty miles

southwest of Newton. The church

was filled with interested listeners.

Interest in the educational program

of the Gerenal Conference is not lim-

ited to large congregations as is

shown in the case of the Arlington,

Kan., church consisting of hardly a

dozen families which contributed

$3,000.00 toward the endowment fund

of Bethel College.

Founder’s Day was observed in

Bethel College on Oct. 15. Included

in the services of the day was the un-

veiling of a memorial tablet in hon-

or of three eminent patrons of Beth-

el College, the late J. J. Krehbiel, B.

Warkentin and David Goerz. Eulo-

gies cn the lives of these three dis-

tinguished men were given by per-

sons selected because of their inti-

mate knowledge of these friends of

the College.

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook

Price, in flexible leather binding, net —#1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or Englisk.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net^ $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net..._ -.$1.00

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel

Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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CONFERENCE ON COOPER-
ATION FOR PEACE

P

Manchester College, North Man-
chester, Indiana. November

4, 5, 6, 1927.

Don’t fail to attend this Con-

ference. Those vitally inter-

ested in maintaining the peace

principles which are such a

proud part of the history of

Brethren, Mennonites and Friends

should be well represented.

The Conference offers an op-

portunity to discuss what has

been done, and to plan more ef-

fective work for the future.

Manchester College has of-

fered to care for delegates. It is

furnishing meals at low cost, and

arranging sleeping accomoda-

tions. Be sure to write J. Edson
Ulery, Manchester College,
North Manchester, Indiana, to

make resercations.

North Manchester is on the

Big Four Railroad, which con-

nects with the main lines east

and west. Motor roads in Indi-

ana are good.

MRS. PETTER WRITES AN
OPEN LETTER TO MIS-

SION FRIENDS

Kettle Falls, Wash., Oct. 14,
'27.

Dear Mission Friends:

It has been impossible to write

individual letters to all who gave

us such fine support during our

long hospital experience in Miles

City, yet we ft:el we owe a fuller

report. Thus I send this in to

our church papers now as the

easiest way to share further

news with you. We owe much
to you for your loving interest

and your fervent prayers. Alas,

how feeble we are to repay you

!

But we know that He who
counts and rewards even the

giving of a cup of cold water as

a service rendered to Him, will

not fail.

On the twentieth day after

the operation, the house doctor,

special nurse and Sister in

charge of surgical floor fairly

gasped when the surgeon quietly

said to his patient, “Well, you
may now leave the hospilal at

any time.” n'rue, he had spent

every afternoon since the ninth

on the hospital lawn, and had

paced back and forth full length

of the halls in his bath robe, and

his special nurse had had an easy

time from the very first, contrary

to all expectation, but such

rapid developments were met
with exclamations of “remark-

able case” by the entire hospital

and clinic personnel and the

circle of acquaintances we had
won in Miles City. Truly the

hand of God was in it all, in an-

swer to fervent prayers every-

where. He only knows the agony
of spirit I passed through with

the patient in such an exhausted

and emaciated condition. The
day of miracles is not past. How
wisely the doctors handled the

case ! They restored appetite

first. Then the gradual increase

in flesh, so that the patient was
declared in “prime condition”

when finally it was decided to

operate. How God had strength-

ened our hearts so that we
walked calmly to the hospital on
the evening of the appointed day.

Before we parted for the night,

the patient asked that I read the,

first verses of the 103 Psalm with

special emphasis on “All that is

within me, bless His holy name.”
for our evening worship Scrip-

ture portion.

On the morning of July 15,

things moved along quietly and
calmly until he was wheeled to

the elevator for the operating

room on the third floor. With my
open Bible I spent the entire time

in prayer down in the reception

room and when an attendant ad-

dressed me, she said. “I like to

see you with your Bible. That
is the only way to meet these

critical experiences.” At the

close of the hour she again re-

marked confidently, “Its going
to be all right. I can tell by the

expression on your face.”

Truly buoyed up by the multi-

tude of prayers that had been of-

fered in our behalf, I responded

to the call of the nurse who had
come from the operating room
saying that all was soon over

and that patient was in good
condition.

Soon the ominous cart that

had sent so many shudders

through me during our long hos-

pital experience, appeared at the

elevator door and was wheeled

gently to the choice corner room
I had selected with its two ex-

posures.

It seemed a very short time

until the special nurse came and
said, “He is conscious." There
he lay as quitely and calmly as

though he had just awakened
out of a natural sleep, No ether,

no nausea, no pain, no distress,

no ice bag, no “hypo!” “We
just gave him a whiff of gas” the
surgeon explained.

Our long experience in Miles
City had won for us a fine in-

terest in the case by the entire

hospital and clinic personnel!. It

was a tense situation in the op-

erating room when finally the

hour had come. The Sisters look-

ed at me so sympathetically as

though saying, “We are praying
for you”, has been Mr Petter’s

report. To somewhat break the

tensity of the moneii*:, an assist-

ant doctor remarked as an at-

tendant stepped forward to give

the anaesthetic, "Now we are go-

ing to hear sonic Chejeune.’*

"No,” said the patient, “More
likely you will hear some French ”

(his mother tongue).

The special nurse who has

handled many similar cases re-

peatedly expressed wonder at the

splendid condition of her patient.

She lost very little sleep on his

case.

One of the associate doctors

took occasion to peep into the

corner room as he made his

rounds. Once he remarked. “Why,
you are going through this thing

like a race horse.”

Another came and drollv re-

marked, with a pleased expres-

sion on his face, “Well, the whole

show is over.” The surgeon, in

his genial way, said one day,

“Well, this fellow has loafed long

enough. We must give him a job

soon.” How one can smile

through tears at comical remarks

after one has experienced such a

tremendous deliverance as this.

How easily the patient could be

moved to the rented home. There

was not much more to do but

change the dressings three times

a day and once during the night

and keep the patient on a diet

low in protein.

The regular surgeon returned

from his vacation trip to Europe
about the middle of August and
the special surgeon left for a fish-

ing trip in the Big Horn moun-
tains and in Jackson hole in Wyo-
ming, going on also to the Glacier

and Yellowstone National parks.

How he had endeared himself to

us ! So unassuming, so youthful,

so slight, so buoyant, so charm-
ing, so efficient! He had been 1st

assistant to Dr. Will Mayo for a

whole year and thus came highly

recommended. We feel the hand
of God led us to this special one,

to do this special piece of work.

The comment of the doctors was
“an ideal patient” to which we
could respond from the heart,

“ideal doctors”.

Daily Mr. Petter increased his

little walks. On the last Sunday
in August we together attended

the Presbyterian church service

where the large pipe organ music
with fine choir and soloist gave
us a real spiritual uplift, though
the supplying minister’s message
was not so well understood, due
partly to the acoustics of the

large edifice.

Mr. Petter left Miles City on
the 1st of September and I soon

followed over the mountains in

our car. Here the patient is rapid-

ly coming back to normal state

as he directs the harvesting of his

apple crop. An able physician and
surgeon here has also taken a

pleased interest in this case, ad-

vising as to diet and care. Yes-

terday he removed practically ev-

ery restriction and we are free

again. God he praised

!

As for plans for ourselves and
for our Fame Deer station we
were somewhat “harassed” as

all our planning thus far had to

be cast to the winds. Travelling

and church visitation were tem-
porarily out of the question and
naturally we longed for home.
And where is home? We find that

home is where our house and
home furnishings are and in the

environment that had endeared

itself by many experiences. Just

these few months away from our
field at Lame Deer only strength-

ened the tie that binds our hearts
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in Christian love to those for

whom we have labored with in-

tense interest and persistent ef-

fort. The giving of the Word of

God and then watching the in-

ner development of the Chris-

tians as they broke away from

heathendom and stepped out into

service for the Lord has been

most fascinating. We covet no

greater privilege than this.

We could detect the wistful

tone of our Christian Indians

when they visited us during the

big Miles City 4th of July Round-

Up, and especially r.s we wor-

shipped together in the beautiful

Presbyterian church edifice and

as they looked about our comfor-

table rented home with its city

conveniences. I know full well

the unexpressed thought, “Poor

Meneha, it must be a relief to her

to quietly worship in this beau-

tiful edifice, for at Lame Deer,

our crying babies and our dogs

who persist in slipping in under

the benches if she relaxes her vi-

gilance must indeed disturb her

spirit often. Perhaps after this

experience surrounded by white

people in Miles City our mission-

aries have been weaned away
from us.” But no, their devotion

to us and their constant prayers

for us during this entire experi-

ence naturally endears them to us

more than ever and God willing

we hope soon to be back on our

field.

Mr. Petter had reached the 7th

chapter in the revision of the

Gospel of John, when he was
forced last spring to drop every-

thing and rush to a hospital. He
hopes now to finish this book and

then oversee the printing of the

rest of Luke and all of John so the

four gospels can also be bound

in book form. God granting us the

needed strength this is a small

program compared to what he

accomplished last winter while

greatly handicapped by his phy-

sical condition. But we need to

go slow at first.

When this book is completed,

we may continue our furlough

to return again for the comple-

tion of the rest of the New Testa-

ment. May we ask for the prayer-

ful support in all this which has

suggested itself to us.

We shall greatly miss one dear

face at Lame Deer. Our hearts

were too grieved to report to you

in August the untimely death of

Anna (Cheyenne name, Vxzeta)

our devoted sister and faithful

helper. The doctors rightly diag-

nosed her trouble due to gall

stones. An operation might have

saved her life. Alas, there was de-

lay until it was too late. I quote

from Mr. Fetter’s letter to Bro.

Habetrger written the day before

she died. “Your long distance

phone message this morning was

not fully understood, but enough

to bow us down and burden our

hearts about Anne (Vxzeta). I

feel that it is as of old, the aim

of Satan to crush the work and

the workers, as the murderer from

the beginning did. He is bound

to kill, as far as God permits,

where he cannot overcome.

What an account of lies, false-

hoods and vile things he spread

about Vohokass by the mouth of

his frogs (the medicine man) that

even some of the Christians and

also co-workers believed. But

failing in that, he, Satan, brought

about Vohokass’ death.

Then the same Devil did his

utmost to hinder and stop the

printing of God’s Word in Chey-

enne. What a struggle I had with

my printer for a time ! Then I

became the aim of his opposition.

He thought he would stop the

translations if I had to die. And
now he seems to be allowed his

way with Anna. There was and

is no other Cheyenne Christian

woman like her. She gave rare

promise as future help for God’s

Word among her people. Her

constant touch with translations,

sermons and the many conversa-

tions we had about portions of

the Scriptures had given her a

deep insight into God’s Word.

She was at home in all the -type-

writing. printing and folding

work. Oh why should Satan gloat

in this apparent victory of his?

Why should a Vohokass and a

Vxzeta (Anne) be snatched away
when they were so helpful and

so fruitful? Well, God knows and

some day we shall understand

His ways. We know Satan will

finally be defeated and suffer far

more than all the sufferings he

has caused.”

My letter has grown to consi-

derable length and I close abrupt-

ly-

Yours in His service,

Bertha E. K. Petter.

Women’s Work

We have been wondering about

the fate of the suggested “fall

campaign”. Have there been defi-

nite and gratifying results? The
“Woman’s Work” department is

eagerly waiting to tell others of

your victories. Possibly some have

just begun, while others are

nearly ready. These helps and

helplets gleaned from here and

there mav help you to help others.

The Campaign’s Daily Dozen.

1. Why have a campaign? John

4:35, “Lift up your eyes and look

on the fields for they are white

already to the harvest.”

2. How make it a success? Neh.

4:6, “The people had a mind to

work.”

3. When should the work be

done? II Cor. 6:2, “Behold, now
is the accepted time.”

4. What are our marching or-

ders? Mark 16:15, “Go ye into

all the world and preach the gos-

pel to the whole creation.”

5. What equipment is to be

used? Eph. 6:11, “Put on the

whole armor of God.”

6. Who is our best example?

Heb. 12:2, “Looking unto Jesus

the author and perfecter of our

faith.” Acts 10:38, “Even Jesus

of Nazareth, who went about do-

ing good.”

7. How recruit strength for the

task? Psa. 119:11, “Thy word
have I hid in my heart that I

might not sin against thee.” I

Thess. 5:17, “Pray without ceas-

ing.” Phil. 4:13, “I can do all

things through Christ who
strengtheneth me.”

8. How keep from becoming
discouraged? Isa. 40:29, “He giv-

eth power to the faint, and to him

that hath no might, he increas-

eth strength.” II Thess. 3:13, “Be

not weary in well-doing for in

due season ye shall reap if ye

faint not.”

9. What is the final reward?

Rev. 2:10, “Be thou faithful unto

death and I will give thee a

crown of life.” II Tim. 4:8,

“Henceforth there is laid up for

me the crown of righteousness.”

Have you thought of the cam-

paign as an ideal time for every

woman to put her Miss into Mis-

sions?

“For every one dollar you give

away to convert the heathen

abroad, God gives you $10 worth

of purpose to deal with the heath-

en at home.” — Jacob Riis.

“Whoever prays most, helps

most.” — William Goodell.

Investments

Invest now — your money and

your life.

Time and Tithe belong to no

man.

Advertisements

For a good “permanent” see

Psa. 90:2. Satisfaction guaran-

teed.

Time to pay income tax. See

Deut. 16:17.

Wanted. 5,000 more readers of

The Mennonite. Apply Sec. of

Literature in your own neighbor-

hood.

For Sale. A splendid remedy for

weakness and that tired feeling.

See Sec. of Literature. Price less

than one half cent a day. Just

ask for The Mennonite.

Do you hear them pleading,

pleading

—

Not for money, comfort, power.

But that you, O Christian work-

er,

Will but set aside an hour

Wherein they will be remember-

ed

November 3

Daily at the throne of grace,

That the work which they are

doing

In your life may have a place?

Do you see them seeking, seek-

ing

For the gift of priceless worth,

That they count of more impor-

tance

Than all other gifts on earth?

Not the gold from rich men’s

coffers,

Nor relief from any care;

’Tis a gift that you can give them,

’Tis the Christian’s daily prayer.

“We get no farther and move
no faster than we pray.”

“There must be Presence with-

in, before there can be power
without.”

“Prayer and missions are as in-

separable as faith and works.”

—

John R. Mott.

“The best way to raise mission-

ary money is to put your hand

into your pocket, get a firm grip

on it, and then raise it.”

Memorize this hymn and pray

it fervently each day

:

Take my life and let it be

Consecrated, Lord, to thee

:

Take my movements and my days,

Let them flow in ceaseless praise.

I

Take my hands, and let them
move

At the impulse of thy love

:

Take my feet and let them be

Swift and beautiful for thee.

Take my silver and my gold;

Not a mite would I withhold

:

Take my intellect, and use

Every power as Thou dost

choose.

!

Take my will, and make it thine,

It shall be no longer mine

:

Take my heart: it is thine own,

It shall be thy royal throne.

Take my love: my Lord, I pour

At thy feet its treasure store

:

Take myself, and I will be

Ever, only, all for thee! — Fran-

ces R. Havergal.

The large celebrated historic Men-
nonite church in the Free City of

Danzig which lately lost its pastor,

Rev. Mannhardt, through death, has

called as his successor Rev. Enrich

Goettner

Rev. H. van der Smissen, at the

Hamburg-Altona church, Germany,

who since 1886 has been the presi-

dent cf the Union of the Mennonite

Churches of Germany at its latest

meeting, laid down the office. Old age

being the reason for his giving up

this activity. Rev. van der Smissen

was also for many years the editor of

the “Mennonitische Blaetter”. He is a

nephew of the late Prof, van der

Smissen who was president of the

Wadsworth, G., school.
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EDITORIAL

Most everybody is getting rea-

dy for Christmas in some way
or other and most of us are feel-

ing that the time is short. It is

a splendid thing to celebrate

Christmas by remembering our

friends with some tokens of our

affections and hardly any one will

want to have it pass without giv-

ing and receiving some emblem
of the happiest time of the year.

While planning for that happy

day let us not only think of our

intimate friends. As the gift of

the first Christmas was for all the

world so let us get a vision of a

world made happier by what we
contribute toward the feeling of

good will to men. There are

many calls made upon the gener-

osity of the Christian for assist-

ance in worthy causes. These

causes represent persons who, in

some way or other, have been less

fortunate than ourselves and we
have no right to allow them to

pass altogether. Perhaps our

next Christmas would be a hap-

pier one if we now begin to plan

to do a little better than before.

Suppose we think of the the char-

ities of our church, of the needs

of the Missions Fields at home

and abroad. Suppose we give

special thought the the many
thousands of our Russian Men-

nonite refugees in Canada.
Would it not be a happier Christ-

mas for some of them if on that

day they were to receive a letter

bringing with it some financial

assistance? Most of us know at

least some them, to many of our

readers they are related by ties

of blood. The little we might do

now will never be forgotten.

We might also suggest that our

readers remember that there are

many of our families to whom
The Mennonite does not come.

Why not surprise them this

Christmas with a gift of a year’s

subscription? If we do that we
may be assured that we have

done something worth while in

promoting the interests of our be-

loved church.

The Bishop of Birmington,

England, has come out recently

with the statement that the story

of Eden must be regarded as folk-

lore rather than an accurate ac-

count of things as they are stated

in the Book of Genesis. We are

glad to not that all the members
of the Church of England do not

agree with him and that there

has been a decided protest against

his stand. How any one'ean take

the office of being a shepherd to

the flock of Christ and then de-

liberately set out to declare that

God’s book is not a reliable source

of information is beyond our ken.

The present age is far enough
away from God without haying

His ministers take upon them-
selves the unlovely task of deny-

ing the inspiration of The Book,

or the accuracy of the statements

it contains. With many more
such ministers in the pulpit there

is nothing to prevent the Chris-

tian Church going to destruction

altogether. Every day we note

that the influence of such men,
as the one here mentioned, is un-

dermining the faith of the Chris-

tian Church. The great danger

to the church today is not the

storms from without that are be-

setting it but the traitors to the

Word who are doing all in their

power to scuttle the ship.

In Newton, Kan., a local fair

offered a prize to be given to the

public school pupil who wrote an

essay on one of the several given

subjects, one of which was, “The
Mennonite Settlement”. The pu-

pil selecting this topic happened

to be a Roman Catholic. In read-

ing. the essay, which has been

published, one notes several in-

accuracies naturally to be expect-

ed from one not familiarly asso-

ciated with things relating to the

Mennonite Church, but, one the

whole, the general trend of the

paper is correct and reflects an

esteem with which our Kansas

Mennonites are held in their com-

munity. The Russian Mennon-
ite settlement in Kansas was re-

markable for many things. It

represents a movement into a for-

eign country made by a large bo-

dy of people for conscience sake.

Then, it also portrayed cer-

tain Mennonite traits such as in-

dustry, thrift, devotion to church

and home. The later prosperity

of the Kansas colony only goes to

show what hard work and con-

tinued application to it can do.

CORRESPONDENCE

The Burrton Mennonite Church,

Burrton, Kansas, Oct. 21, 1927

—

No special events or occurrences

have happened in our church late-

ly that call for a report but

counting the time that has elaps-

ed since a correspondence from

here appeared in the Mennonite

a report is due.

Several events of importance

occurred in succession in April.

First the congregation surprised

Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Krehbiel

with a farewell program as they

were soon to leave for their trip

through Europe. On Easter Sun-

day we had baptismal at which

time a youth was baptized and re-

ceived as member into the church.

The Sunday following the Lord’s

Supper was observed and the fi-

nal farewell for a year to our pas-

tor and his wife who left Newton

on April 20. During their absence

we are well supplied spiritually

by different ministers of neigh-

boring communities with Rev. A.

Ratzlaff of Buhler acting as el-

der. Among those who have serv-

ed recently are Reverends A.

Ratzlaff, A. F. Tieszen, D. D.

Unruh, P. Flaming, H. P. Jant-

zen. Each brings to us the mes-

sage in his own way and we are

blessed and thankful for their

service, but we also take note of

the passing of the time, looking

forward to our pastor’s return.

The frequent rains we had aft-

er harvest have very, much interr

fered with the farm work. Many
farmers managed to prepare their

ground for fall sowing during

short intervals between rains and

have sown their wheat, while

some of the threshing is being

done now. The green wheat fields

look promising.

We have had fine Indian Sum-
mer weather for the last three

weeks. The Lord always knows

best what and when to give His

blessings.

K. A. Friesen, Corr.

Salem Menn. Church, Dalton,

Ohio — Your correspondent is at

present at his old desk he occu-

pied for fifteen former years at

the Berne Witness office, where

The Mennonite is printed. Nev-

ertheless it behooves him to be

true to his charge until his suc-

cessor is appointed.

The third quarter of the cur-

rent year was not devoid of spe-

cial events at our church either,

although such is apt to be the

case in this time of the year, call-

ed “pickle time” in German jour-

nalism.

First among outstanding events

we will mention the series of

meetings given by Professor Ja-

cob Quiring, of Witmarsum Se-

minary, in August in which he

preached to us most edifyingly

on the theme “Be still and know
that I am God.” Though Bro.

Quiring acted as a willing sub-

stitute for Professor Krieder, who
was to give us a week’s service

of similar nature but was pre-

vented through serious illness of

his father, yet the former’s lec-

tures on this great theme were

as instructive and persuasive and

edifying as we are used to expect

of Bro. Quiring and here are

some very heartfelt thanks for

his wonderful ministrations.

We made but brief mention of

President Mosiman’s visit in July

in our former correspondence.

We were indeed delighted with

his visit and greatly edified by

his talk on his observations on

his last year’s furlough in Eu-

rope, especially in his emphasis

on the need of religious educa-

tion in the homes, as well as in

our schools. Pres. Mosiman must

certainly be gratified over the

comparatively large contingent

of Bluffton College students this

school year from our congrega-

tion, twelve in number, if I re-

member correctly. A few others

from this settlement are attend-

ing other Mennonite schools. It

is a significant sign of the times

that a few young people from the

old conservative Sonnenberg

church are attending, some Gosh-

en College, some an Amish Men-

nonite school in Virginia.

In September our C. E. Society

went almost in a body to Wads-
worth one Sunday evening and

gave their regular C. E. program

at the Mennonite church there,

upon the invitation of its pastor.

The same month eighteen Junior

Endeavorers were impressively

initiated into the Senior C. E.

membership.

Our pastor, Rev. Keiser, and

one or two members attended

the Middle District conference

at Pulaski, Iowa, and the follow-

ing Sunday the pastor gave us a

vivid and encouraging report of

the same. In the pastor’s absence

a missionary service was con-

ducted by members of the 'con-

gregation as also on the first Sun-

day in October.

We had a delightful minister-

ial visit from Rev. A. J. Neuen-

sch wander, pastor of the First

Mennonite church in Philadel-

phia, the last evening in August,

who preached to us in his wont-

ed vivacious, persuasive way.

Thank you, come again.

On Sunday, Oct. 9, three new
members were added to the con-

gregation by letter followed by

communion service. The follow-

ing Sunday thirteen infants were

consecrated in an impressive ser-

vice conducted by our pastor.

With gratitude to our blessed

Lord and Master for all the spi-

ritual blessings received contin-

ually, we are. in His service,

N. G. Fankhauser, Corr.
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ARMISTICE DAY NUMBER
Love your enemies, bless them

that curse you, do good to them

that hate you and pray for them

that despitefully use you and per-

secute you.

JESUS CHRIST

JAWS

Seven nations stood with their

hands on the jaws of death.

It was the first week in August,

nineteen hundred and fourteen.

I was listening, you were listen-

ing, the whole world was listen-

ing,

And all of us heard a Voice mur-

muring :

“I am the way and the light,

He that believeth on me
Shall not perish

But shall have everlasting

life.”

Seven nations hear the Voice

and answered:

“O Hell!”

The jaws of death began click-

ing and they go on clicking:

“O Hell!”

—Carl Sandburg.

BUTTONS

I have been watching the war

map slammed up for advertis-

ing in front of the newspaper

office.

Buttons, red and yellow buttons,

blue and black buttons,

Are shoved back and forth across

the map.

A laughing young man, sunny

with freckles,

Climbs a ladder, yells a joke to

somebody in the crowd,

And then fixes a yellow button

one inch west

And follows the yellow button

with a black button one inch

west.

Ten thousand men and boys

twist on their bodies in a red

soak along a river edge,

Gasping of wounds, calling for

water, some rattling death in

in their throats.

Who would guess what it cost to

move two buttons one inch on

the war map in front of the

newspaper office where the

freckle-faced young man is

laughing at us?

Carl Sandburg.

PROHIBITION.

With another election day ap-

proaching in many states, the

old but ever-new problem of

Prohibition is again showing

itself like a spectre. In the State

of Ohio the brewers and boot-

leggers are determined to defeat

the Marshal Law which was

passed by a large majority in the

State Legislature. They have

petitioned that this law be placed

before the people in Referendum

in the November election.

Because of the 'I umey Case

acted upon by the Supreme

Court, mayors and justices of the

peace were deprived of their

right in passing judgment on

liquor and some similar cases.

The Marshal Law was passed

giving those officers those
powers but removed the griev-

ances of the old law. This is the

law which the “wets” want de-

feated in election, because they

know if that is defeated then en-

forcement will be broken down.

All those who favor the “dry”

cause and law enforcement

should by all means vote YES
on the Marshal Referendum,

that means to retain it as law.

ARMISTICE DAY

November 11 ! What joy that

brings to our minds as we think

of the joy we felt nine years ago.

And yet on the other hand who

would have thought on that

wondrous dvy nine years ago

that in nine years hence from

then the whole world would be

preparing for another cataclysm

the like of which the world has

never seen.

There are today two camps in

deadly conflict, no not with

sword and shell but with pen

and ideas. Public sentiment has

always been the most powerful

factor in the life of any civilized

country. On the side of milit-

arism we find the American

Legion, the ammunition maker,

the shallow flag-waving patriot

and the army and navy organi-

zations of the U. S. On the side

of Peace we have all idealists

like those who are well-read, the

church, the best school-men, and

all those who think in terms of

the Kingdom of God.

i What stand do we as Mennon-
i ites take or must we be educated

to take the side of international-

: ism and peace? In the State of

your editor a movement is on

foot which is bound to have tre-

mendous importance. This is

the third year the State of Ohio

is carrying on a Prince of Peace

Contest with appropriate re-

wards. This work is carried on

by the State Council of Churhces

working through the churches.

This year 1575 boys and girls of

bigh school age will give peace

orations between the dates Nov.

6-11. This is bound to reap its

harvest. Let us do more of this.

WHY AND HOW CHRIST-
IAN ENDEAVOR AS AN
ORGANIZATION SHOULD
PROMOTE WORLD

PEACE

What is PEACE? Webster

says : A state of rest and tran-

quility, freedom from war and

disturbances.

We have three kinds of peace:

1. Between Nations, 2. Between

Individuals, 3. Between God and

Man—Peace in the heart.

My topic evidently includes

only the first of these—that be-

tween nations,—but I intend to

consider the other two also be-

cause I believe that there cannot

and will never be “ peace be-

tween Nations” as long as there

is not “peace between individu-

als and between God and Man.”

The opposite of “peace be-

tween nations” is War. Do we

really hate war or are we indif-

ferent as long as we do not suffer

through it? War, which is real-

ly licensed murder, is or should

be the concern of everyone, es-

pecially the Christian world.

War is not patriotic, war is not

heroic. It is fiendish—the tool

of the devil. How he must laugh

in satanic glee when he beholds

God’s creatures directly disobey-

ing God’s command—“Thou shalt

not kill.” The uniforms, the

martial music, the tread of

marching feet, the floating ban-

ners,—all make a glamour that

deceives the eye, but take a peep

behind the scenes and see—the

shrapnel-torn battlefields covered

with the glory of America’s,

France’s, Germany’s, the world’s

manhood ; the desolate smoking

ruins of cities; the weeping

mothers and wives ; the crying

fatherless, homeless babies! Is

i
war still glorious? Do you still

think you show your love for

your country by killing your fol-

low men?
I Why War Should Be Abolished.

1. “Modern warfare is contrary

E to the spirit and teaching of

Jesus. —Minis. Union L. A.

2. “War is the most colossal

calamity and scourge of modern

life. War is not inevitable. It

is the supreme enemy of man-

kind.”

—

Conf. Wash. D. C. 1925.

3. “War is the greatest collective

sin which humanity can commit

against God.”-Rev. H. J. Krehbiel.

4. War disqualifies for Noblest

Service. In Chron. 22 :6-10 God

refused to allow David to build

the House of God. David, the

man who had received so many

blessings from God and who had

attributed so many victories to

God’s help, was unworthy to

build Him a house. He had shed

too much blood. Although War
was sanctioned by the Old

Testament it is seen to have an

effect on a person that unfits him

for the highest and noblest.

5. The noblest service that man

can render is to spread the Gos-

pel and make known the love of

God. If one is engaged in war

and blood shed, love can-

not manifest itself. Hatred and

selfishness will assert them-

selves.

6. The results of war: As we

all know, war brings sorrow,

suffering, sin. Listen to the re-

sults of the last war

:

(1). There were killed on the

battlefield 12,000,000 men. Whole-

sale murder! (2.) 30,000,000 are

wounded or missing. Think of the

thousands of men, many of them

in the morn of life—facing life

without arms and legs, in the

hospitals and sanitariums, many

of them blind or maimed. At

least 10,000,000 died of sickness

or starvation. That makes a

rude estimate of 45,000,000 as

the death total of the World

War. This is twelve times the

population of California.

7. The war cost 336 billion dol-

lars, making 16 million dollars

for every hour of the war. But

greater than the loss in money

and lives is the moral loss:

(1) Truth is murdered. The

newspapers, telegraphs, movies

and oh ! shameful ! the pulpits

were used by the different coun-

tries as means of spreading the

most atrocious lies.

(2) War Babies! Hundreds of

innocent, fatherless little ones.

(3) In the last ten years 75,-

000 people were murdered in the

United States. Rev. H. J. Kreh-

biel says, “My estimate is that

50 per cent of these would be

living had it not been for the war.

You can’t teach 4,000,000 young

men for two years how to kill,

and send them to Europe for
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that purpose, and then tell them,

‘The war is over; go home and
be good.’ Human nature does

not react that way.”

How can we help promote
world Peace? If there is any
organization that can help to

bring peace to the world, it is the

Christian Endeavor. Is it not an

international organization? Its

members know people of every

color, tribe and nation. Go to

China, Africa, Australia—where

you will—there you will find C.

E. Where teachings of Christ

have taken root and born fruit

there you can find this is the

most effectual organization in

existence toward promoting
world peace. The International

C. E. Convention held at London
last year was a better peace con-

ference than the one held by the

League of Nations. The thou-

sands of young folks from every

part of the globe had Christian

fellowship one with another and
went home with more love in

their hearts for their fellowmen
of other nations. Leave the set-

tling of national differences by ar-

bitration or war, to them. Would
they choose war? Never. In

John 14 we read, “Peace I leave

with you, my peace I give unto
you; not as the World giveth

you, give I unto you.” Every C.

E. member should be able to

claim this promise, “Peace, not

as the world giveth.” What kind

of peace did Christ mean when
He spoke these words of comfort

to his disciples? The peace that

comes into the heart of every be-

liever when he accepts Christ as

his Lord and Master and follows

His teachings. Peace as shown
in Gal. 5 :22-23 is a part of the

cluster of fruits produced by the

Holy Spirit. When we receive

the Holy Spirit we receive this

peace.

In Rom. 12:18, Paul says
—

”

If it be possible, as much as lieth

in you, live peaceably with all

men.” Do we always follow this?

What is the use of speaking

about world peace before we
have peace among ourselves as

members of C. E. ? of the same
family ! of the same community

!

Let us search our hearts and see

if we are worthy of the name
“Peace Maker.” I do not think

there ever will be perfect, com-
plete peace on this earth until

the return of our Lord
; but that

does not mean that we should

not work toward abolishing war
as we do other evils.

William Randolph Hearst, in

his baccalaureate address at Ogle-
thorpe University, Atlanta,

Georgia, said : “The same races

which speak different languages

and live in conflict in Europe,

speak the same language and

live in peace and harmony in

America.” Mr. Hearst sees in

the spread of the English langu-

age as the common speech of

international trade and finance,

a mighty force for peace. He
says: “I firmly believe we will

never realize universal peace in

this world until we have what
amounts to a universal language.

This is a business age. Industry

is enthroned. Finance is King;

and English language is the

language of commerce and the

counting room”. I agree with

Mr. Hearst in that we will never

realize unversal peace until we
have a universal language—but

I disagree as to the language.

The Germans speak German in

Germany; French is spoken in

France; Italian in Italy; but has

that established peace in these

different countries? NO! In

spite of a national language there

is everything but peace among
peoples of the same tongue. It

will not be the English language

that will be the universal tongue
to bring peace to the world. It

will be the language God
spoke to us on Calvary—the

language which Paul, in Rom.
5 :5, poured into men’s hearts,

“because the love of God is shed

abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Ghost which is given unto us”

What language is stronger than

the language of love? The lan-

guage that needs no utterance

other than deed and look!

When every C. E. member will

show, for the fruit of the Holy
Spirit, Peace,—when will that

be? The Bible tells us plainly

—

when Christ returns. In the

coming year let us as members
of the World’s greatest Peace
Conference—Christian Endeavor
—use our best efforts toward
promoting peace.

Esther Kliewer,

Monroe, Wash.

WHAT PRICE GLORY?

By Daniel A. Poling, Minister,

Marble Collegiate Church, New
York; President, United Society

of Christian Endeavor
; Editor,

The Christian Herald

Editor’s Note : This is one of

the sixteen orations from which

the orator may choose in the

Ohio Prince of Peace Contests.

War is one of the world’s most
appalling facts. It has been

called a desolation, a pestilence,

a catastrophe, but it has never

been adequately named. No man
has ever lived who could de-

scribe it. Perhaps Sherman,
more nearly than any other, ap-

proached both a name and a de-

scription. A vast number have

seen it, have felt it, have suffered

it, and no one lives who does

not somewhere in his being

carry its scars and its burdens.

The blood stream of the race

bears out of the far past its cargo

of terrors, and the soul of man is

tracked deep with its iron heel.

But as it was in that beginning,

so, with multiplied evils, it is

now. Must it remain forever?

There are many indictments

brought against war. Clearly it

costs too much. Twenty-six

million combatants and non-

combatants were destroyed by

the recent world struggle, and it

is estimated that the total life

loss, including losses from revo-

lution, famine and pestilence,

directly traceable to the war, was
in excess of forty million men,
women and children. In addition

to these are twenty million

'wounded, nine million war or-

phans, five million war widows,

and ten million refuges. War
costs too much. The world can

not afford another.

The money costs of the colos-

sal struggle were three hundred

and thirty-seven billion dollars.

Of that stupendous total one hun-

dred and eighty-six billion dol-

lars were a direct charge. We
burned up nine million dollars

an hour, or two hundred and

fifteen million dollars a day, and

destroyed the equivalent of

Columbia University’s endow-

ment every three hundred min-

utes. War costs more than civili-

zation can afford. War bank-

rupts society.

War penalizes the victor. As
frequently as not the eventual

winner is the immediate loser.

“Thqy that take the sword shall

perish by the sword.” War of

itself settles nothing, the while

it unsettles everything. Out of

war rises an evil mist of suspi-

cion and greed, filling the nostrils

of the conquerors, and firing

their hearts against each other.

Who maketh war? The mili-

tarist who knows the rule of

imight and scoffs at a rule of

right ! The philospher whose
theory of values is written in

terms of nationalism and race

pride! The jingo who writes of

black or white or yellow perils,

whose pride of race is of the kind

that belittles other races! The
scientist who talks of growing
populations as gardeners talk

who thin a field ! The money
barons and the munition makers
who turn and combine and pro-

duce for private gain, to whom a

fresh war is a new market ! The
tariff makers, who build walls on
either side of which grow up
weeds of suspicion and briars of

bitterness that may become a

bloody harvest

!

These are the makers of war

!

But no one of them, nor all at

their worst, can make a war
without the rest of us. By neg-

lect, indifference or the uprising

of the mob passion, we invite

them or release them. The price

of liberty is eternal vigilance,

and peace will never be pur-

chased for less.

Who maketh war? All of us!

For war is the sinister thing that

has its great dynamic in the soul

of man. And nothing short of

that profound experience which

changes man’s spirit will solve

war’s problem.

Who maketh wars to cease?

First of all, they must be MADE
to cease. The dawn of universal

peace will not be an accident

;

nor will it be found in civiliza-

tion’s stocking on some Christ-

mas morning. Peace must be

won. Peace must be achieved.

We threw in our treasure until

there remained little more than

a bankrupt world. We brought

our sons until there seemed few

fit to bring, and all of this and

these we invested to win a war.

Do not think that so priceless a

thing as peace can be had for

less. We must think peace. We
must pray peace. We must or-

ganize peace. I say WE! Man’s

task it is. Man who fights must

cease from fighting.

“Blessed are the peacemakers,”

rang out across an eastern moun-

tain ! Jesus, the Prince of Peace,

contemplated men as makers of

peace, and promised them Heav-

en’s greatest reward.

What then shall we, the po-

tential peacemakers of the world,

do? Specifically, let us continue

to urge American adhesion to

the World Court. Let us support

some measure for outlawing war.

Let us recognize that the League

of Nations functions with three

notable exceptions—Russia, Tur-

key and the United States—for

both hemisphere. Let us stand

for a program of disarmament,

in which, without sacrificing the

continued security of our institu-

tions and nationals, we can go

forward with all other respon-

sible nations in a new way of

material economy and moral con-

servation.

For nineteen hundred years

the Christmas chimes have rung

the angels' Bethlehem anthem.

For nineteen hundred years the

Christian church has bowed be-

fore the manger and the cross

to name Him “Prince of Peace”
as well as “Lord of Lords”. Now
let the Christian church rise in

Christ’s spirit to declare that in

(Continued on page 6)
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THE S. S. LESSON
November 13

Hosea Preaches God’s Love

Hos. 11:1-4, 8, 9; 14:4-8

Golden Text: “I desire mercy

and not sacrifice; and the knowl-

edge of God more than burnt of-

ferings.” Hos. 6:6.

We do not know from whence

Hosea came except that he must

have been a native of the North

kingdom to which his message is

addressed. After a brief period of

prosperity the end of Israel was

drawing near. The message is

a rebuke to Israel as to a faithless

wife of a divine husband and is

bidding her to return from her

backsliding unto Him. The book-

was written in poetic form and

addressed to the nation rotten

with private vices and public

crimes such as lying, perjury,

drunkeness, lust, robbery, mur-

der, treason and regicide. In the

nation the worship of Jehovah
had become corrupted with idol-

atry and profaned by formality.

In the first verse of the lesson

the Prophet is reciting the past

mercies and blessings of God in

calling Israel, His people, out of

Egypt, out of bondage into trec-

dom and into a land flowing with

milk and honey. This applies not

only to Israel of old, but to us in

our day as well. God has been

good to our fathers and we,

through them, have inherited

blessings without number which
have contributed to our comfort,

happiness and prosperity. As the

greatest gift of God to Israel was
a revelation of Himself, so the

choicest treasure we have from

Him is the knowledge of His

goodness and love for us. A
sense of gratitude to Him should

always inspire the love in us that

shows itself in loyal and loving

service.

God speaks of Israel as His

child. All are the children of

God, but in a special sense are all

those who know and hold to His

truth His children. We owe to

Him the love and allegicnce

which is the reasonable at-

titude of grateful children. To
be regarded as children of God
implies that He cared for us as

earthly parents care for their

children and that His provident

and protecting care is so great

that it is beyond estimate.

In the second verse the Proph-

et makes reference to the back-

slindings of Israel. They had

fallen away to the worship of

Baalim and graven images. One
wonders why Israel should so

easily have fallen into idolatry

seeing that they had so many evi-

dences of the care their unseen

God was exercising over them

and hearing so many messages

that he sent to them. Human
nature is a bundle of inconsisten-

cies. It will lead one away from

the plain light of day into all

kinds of absurdities and is prone

to forget the most marvelous

things. While we are condemn-

ing Israel for its idolatry let us

not forget that the age of idol

worship is not passed, even with

the most enlightened peoples. We
must continually be on our guard

against worshipping idols. What

then are our idols? They may

be our money, our pleasures, our

pride. Anything that in our

hearts commands our affection

above anything else is our idol.

God can only be our God as we

place Him in our esteem, service

and obedience above everything

we have. The secret of the fall-

ing away from God in our day

lies in the fact that we have for-

gotten His law, withheld our af-

fections from Him and given our-

selves to serving ourselves above

anything else.

In the verses folowing we have

God’s patience exhibited and His

promise of future continued care

assured. He drew them with

bands of love. The most com-

pelling power is the power of

love. It is the most reasonable

power to respond to. It appeals

to a sense of love and considera-

tion. God is always using the

power of love to draw men to

Himself. Jesus says: “I, if I be

lifted up will draw all men unto

myself.” The drawing power of

our Lord is that He came as the

climax in which God's love was

expressed. “God so loved the

world.” This statement is so

wide that it cannot possibly ex-

clude any one except that one

who resists His love and rejects

Him. This was Israel’s fault.

They resisted and rejected the

love that God showed to them.

Yet God was patient with them.

The marvel of God’s revelation

is that in spite of our rebuffs His

patience seems to be limitless.

However, none may be so bold

as to reject Him and not fear the

consequences. Israel had to go

into the severe discipline that

came because of its disobedience

and so will we, if we withhold

our affections from Him.

In the latter part of the lesson

we have the words of God to a

repentant Israel. It is just bub-

bling over with promises of bles-

sedness and happiness. It con-

tains a wonderful picture of that

day when Israel as a nation is

brought to repentance as one

man.

The Mennonite and Bun-

desbote to one address (old

or new subscriber) for $2.50.

WHAT PRICE GLORY?
(Continued from Page 5)

moral matters she will lead the

state

!

Who maketh wars to cease?

Who maketh wars to cease unto

the ends of the earth? Who
breaketh the bow and cutteth

the spear in sunder? Who burn-

eth the chariot in the fire? Who?
—Man? No! Let him organize

his world peace; let him set

about the task of dismantling his

hostile fleets and reducing his

challenging armies; but let him

not forget that war has its great

dynamic in his own soul.

Who maketh wars to cease?

Who 'breaketh the bow in sund-

er? Who burneth the chariot in

the fire? Who? “He maketh

wars to cease!” He maketh

wars to cease, who maketh man
anew

!

Jesus Christ is the only Price

of Peace.

His plan is the only way.

He is the world’s only Savior.

THE CONSECRATION OF
CHILDREN

N. B. Grubb
Matt. 19:13-15; Mark 10:13-16:

Luke 18:15-17.

Rev. H van der Smissen, edi-

tor of the “Mennonitische Blaet-

ter” writes in an issue some
years ago.

“The Mennonites observe three

beautiful customs which are com-

mendable and edifying, viz:

1. “Umfrage”-Inquiry and exami-

nation before the communion of

the Lord’s Supper is observed.

The meaning really is, to enquire

round about.

2. Testimony on the part of the

deacons, following the sermon.

Testimony to the scriptural or-

thodoxy of the sermon just

preached.

3. Consecration of the new-born

babes.

These customs are only partly

observed today by the churches

of Europe and America.

The Bible makes no prescrip-

tion for marriage ceremony or

for a service over the remains of

our beloved dead.

And yet Christians realize that

a marriage without a word of

blessing and consecration is, to

say the least, un-Christian.

The burial of a Christian with-

out the ministry of the church

would seem brutal and cruel, and

an act unbecoming the Christian

religion.

This being true of marriages

and burials, it seems to be en-

tirely in keeping with our Chris-

tian profession that we bring our

children in Christian communion

and fellowship to the Lord Je-

sus in consecration, and com-

mand his blessing upon them.

The consecration of children is

Biblical and not an innovation in

the Mennonite church. It is an

old custom peculiar to our de-

nomination. I know of only one

other denomination where the

consecration of children is ob-

served, namely that of our twin

sister, the Schwenkfelder church.

The late Dr. Ludwig Keller,

the historian, in his work, “Re-

formation and the old Reform

parties”, page 437, writes: “In

place of infant baptism the Men-

nonite church practices infant

consecration”.

In this same work there ap-

pears a letter by Hubmeier, dat-

ed Jan. 16, 1525, in which we
read: “Instead of children bap-

tism, I invite the congregation to

meet together. Then I explain in

German, Matthew 19:13-15. “Then

there were brought little children

to him”. The child is then given

its name. After which the entire

congregation on bended knees

engages in prayer and interces-

sion for the child and is thus

commended to Christ and His

grace.

Elder Peter Beets, who was a

powerful preacher, and the peo-

ple came to hear him in such num-
bers that the floor of the church

required additional supporters to

keep it from breaking down,

preached a sermon on infant con-

secration, on Dec. 30, 1771. The
manuscript, which was in the

language of Holland, is still pre-

served.

That sermon was divided into

three parts, namely:

What do we mean by

1. By bringing our children to

the Lord?

2. The motive prompting this

duty?

3. How can this solemn act be

performed that it may prove edi-

fying?

In addition to these three

heads, the sermon had 17 subdi-

visions, showing how careful and

exhaustive the subject was treat-

ed.

Elder Beets also informs us

that in one of the early church

rituals there appeared a regular

form to be used for the conse-

cration of children.

J. DeKnadel, another Mennon-

ite historian, in his work on,

“Menno Simon in his smaller

acts”, page 196, we find this foot-

note :

Since we do not baptize our

little children for the reason that

Jesus neither baptized them, nor

commanded that they should be

baptized, nor do they have the

qualifications necessary for bap-

tism ;
would it not be well, there-

fore, that we bless them with the

)
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laying on of hands, as Jesus

taught by His example.

We would now turn to the

Scriptures and see the attitude of

Jesus toward children.

“Suffer the little children to

come unto Me; and forbid them
not : for of such is the kingdom
.of God.”

Jesus gave to the child his

place in the world’s society.

With all the power of divine

authority He built around the

feeblest among us a wall that

has protected them through all

ages.

Before Christ came the child

existed only by sufferance. It

had no rights.

The child was a small matter.

It was considered simply the

property of the parent.

Its father had power of life and
death over it.

The homeless dog that today

roams the streets is more effect-

ively shielded from cruelty than

was the friendless child before

Jesus came to live and to die for

the weak and the poor.

The law simply said : The par-

ent is ruler of the child, and may
dispose of it as he sees fit.

But Jesus said—and these are

the most beautiful and affecting

Avords in all the moral law of

the world

:

“Take heed that ye despise not

one of these little ones ; for I

say unto you, that in heaven

their angels do always behold the

face of my Father, which is in

heaven.” Matt. 18:10.

This book contains no threats

so terrifying as those aimed at

men who should harm little chil-

dren : Listen :-

“It were better for him that a

millstone were hanged about his

neck and that he were drowned

in the depth of the sea.” Matt.

18:6.

It is impossible for us to con-

ceive the horrid indifference to

childhood’s rights which pre-

ceded the birth of Christ.

Infanticide was not the excep-

tion, but a settled custom.

Even in Rome the children

were exposed in desert places

—

thousands and tens of thousands

of children were thus exposed.

There in the desert places they

fell prey to wild beasts, or to hu-

man beasts, who were still more

ferocious and took the children

to make of them slaves and crim-

inals.

But when Jesus came, there

was a miraculous transforma-

tion. The whole condition was

changed, by the most wonderful

revelation ever given to the

world

:

“For I say unto you, their an-

gels behold the face of My Fath-

er which is in heaven.”

It w^as Jesus who spake these

word and through these nineteen

centuries thousands of millions of

men have believed and obeyed

the command.
These words are a warning to

every man, and a declaration, that

the child dying goes straightway

into the presence of God, and

there looking upon His face bears

witness of the treatment meted

out to him here.

No wonder Jesus said of the

man who mistreats a child

:

“It were better for him that a

millstone were hanged about his

neck, and that he were drowned

in the depth of the sea.”

Everyone should study with

awe and reverence the sad, lone-

ly, misunderstood life of Jesus,

the friend of children.

He had no family, no home,

and for companions only a few

humble fishermen to whom He
spoke in simple parables, as to

children.

Fie said : “The foxes have holes

and birds have nests ;
but the

Son of Man has not where to lay

His head

—

It was this childless, homeless

man that ever used His marvel-

ous power to lift up and protect

children.

It was this Christ who gave

to children their definite share in

the Kingdom of God.

Parents, should we do less than

bring our children to His house

and consecrate them to His ser-

vice?

Before the coming of Christ,

the wisdom of the world was de-

voted to telling the child its duty.

But Jesus teaches men their duty

toward children.

To Christ, the family life was
His ideal.

All men were His brothers, and

with Him, they were sons of God.

No one must despise the rights

nor the wisdom of children. Do
you remember how the heart of

Christ turned with gratitude to

God? Hear His prayer:

“I thank thee, O Father, Lord

of heaven and earth that thou

hast hid these things from the

wise and prudent, and hast re-

vealed them unto babes; even so,

Father; for it seems good in thy

sight.” — Luke 10:21.

Wherever Jesus went children

followed Him; and the weakest

child could arrest His loving at-

tention.

The disciples in their desire

for supremacy asked Christ, “Who
is the greatest in the kingdom of

heaven?” Christ is silent for a

moment, then as he sees about

Him some of the ragged children,

“He called a little child unto Him-
self, and set him in the midst of

them.” And then He said: “Ver-

ily I say unto you, except ye be

converted, and become as little

children, ye shall not enter into

the kingdom of heaven. Whoso-

ever therefore shall humble him-

self as this little child, the same is

the greatest in the kingdom of hea-

ven. And whoso shall receive one

such little child in My name, re-

ceiveth Me.”

Their’s is the kingdom of hea-

ven. To care for them is man’s

chief duty. To injure them is to

call down God’s swiftest con-

demnation.

“Their angels do always be-

hold the face of My Father which

is in heaven.”

Do you wonder that He laid

His hands upon them and bless-

ed them?

Will you forbid these little ones

to be brought to Him, and the

laying of hands upon their head

as we command heaven's bless-

ing upon them?

You remember how beauti-

fully Jemima Luke sings in one

of our old Gospel songs

:

I think when I read that sweet

story of old,

When Jesus was here among
men,

How He called little children as

lambs to His fold,

I should like to have been with

them. then.

1 wish that His hands were plac-

ed on my head,

His arms had been thrown around

me.

And that I might have seen 1 1 is

kind look when lie said,

Let the little ones come unto Me.

In that beautiful place lie is gone

to prepare,

For all that are washed and for-

given

And many dear children are gath-

ering there,

“For of such is the kingdom of

heaven.”

“CONTINUED LOYALTY”

“Be thou faithful unto death,

and I will give thee a crown of

life.” — Rev. 2:10.

Faithfulness means loyalty. To
'je loyal, we must be faithful.

Continued loyalty or continued

faithfulness is implied by being
raithful unto death, not until

death, but unto death, through

Tribulation and Poverty and

Slander up to the very point of

death.

Now to the early Christians

this meant more than it means
to us. They had the Roman Em-
pire to deal with, and Nero. They
had to give up all or at least be

ready to give up all at a moment’s

notice: Home, Friends, Wealth,

World Honor, and take Christ

and even meet death. They were
called to be loyal to the end.

We may in a way and in a cer-

tain measure be called upon to

suffer our reputation and sub-

stance even in health and life for

the sake of our absolute fidelity

to our Master and his cause. Well
might we pray, "Give me the

spirit of those who are faithful

unto death.” How can we be en-

couraged to be faithful and loyal?

We think of Christ, His faithful-

ness all through his earthly ca-

reer and it is through the thought

of His loyalty to the truth that

we may be inspired to be loyal

always.

Loyalty will ahvays receive its

reward. We see it everywhere.

Sometimes we think the world
is very unjust, but loyal people

receive their reward.

In the spiritual life one will re-

ceive a crown of Life.

Not a promise that your earth-

ly life will always be happy, not

that you will always receive your
just reward here on earth. No
but that you will receive a life

that is in God and of God. A
‘ransformation of all selfishness

into Love, so great that never

once will we think of ourselves

again in eternity. A crown of

life, a life more glorious than the

one laid, down in .Loyalty, and
Faithfulness.

John D. Bergey.

New subscribers will re-

ceive the Mennonite or the

Christlicher Bundesbote
from now until January,
1929 for the single subscrip-

tion price, $1.50. The two
papers to one address, $2.50.

Subscribers who pay their

subesription in advance will

receive the Bundesbote Kal-

ender or the Mennonite Year
Book as a premium.

DEATH
Amstutz — On Sept. 1, 1927, Dan-

iel H. Amstutz; aged 76 years and 5

months, of heart failure, at his home
on Sonnenberg, Ohio. Deceased was
a life-long faithful member of the

Sonnenberg Mennonite congregation.

He was born in the Bernese Jura

mountains, Switzerland, from where
he emigrated with his father’s family

in 1871 as a young man. In 1876 he

was married to Fanny Schwartz, to

which union 5 daughters and 2 sons

were born, all but one of whom sur-

vive. In 1911 his wife died and in 1913

he was married to Malinda Gerber,

who survives him now. At his church

he served for many years as chorister.

Funeral services on Sept. 5 were con-

ducted by his pastor at Sonnenberg,

preceded at his home with services

by Rev. A. R. Keiser, pastor of his

daughter and family, Mrs. Simon Ger-

ber, with whom deceased lived in his

last years of life.

I
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The (Old) Mennonites of Parnell,

Iowa, and thereabout opened a mis-
sion work in Iowa City. About 18

brethern from Lower Deer Creek,

East and West Union congregations

joined in repairing the building to be

used.

Rev. Emanuel Troyer of the Cen-

tral Conference visited the (Old) Men-
nonite church of Flanagan, 111., and

preached a sermon. He was visiting

in the interest of the Bloomington,

111., Mennonite Hospital. Four student

nurses were with him and favored the

congregation with several musical se-

lections.

The twelfth annual Goodwill Con-
gress of the World Alliance for Inter-

national Friendship through the

Churches will convene in St. Louis,

November 9-11. Three themes will be

uppermost in the mind of this gath-

ering, arbitration, and conciliation,

outlawry of war, and reduction of

armaments. The discussions will con-

verge on the fundamental question,

“Must we have war?”

The ladies of the Bluffton, O., church
will hold their annual harvest home
festival in one of the local dry goods
stores on Nov. 24.

The Student Volunteer Band of

Bethel College rendered a program in

the West Zion Mennonite church,
Moundridge, Kan., on Oct. 29.

Rev. S. M. Musseman, of.the First

Church, Bluffton, O., was in Colum-
bus, O., last week attending the .meet-

ing of the Ohio Council of Churches.

A special Child Consecration ser-

vice was held in the Dalton, O., church,
Rev. A. R. Keiser, pastor, on Oct. 9.

13 infants were brought forward for

consecration. The service is said to

have been very impressive.

A series of evangelistic meetings is

announced for Nov. 1 to 13 to be held

in the Calvary Mennonite church,

Mechanic’s Grove, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Rev. D, J. Unruh, pastor. The speak-

er will be Rev. P. R. Schroeder, of

the Berne, Ind., church.

A report from Kansas has it that

Abe Epp, associate editor of the Men-
nonite Weekly Review, Newton, Kan.,

who was in Alaska investigating the

possibility of a Mennonite colony lo-

cating there had a narrow escape from
an attack by three grizzly bears. In

fleeing for safety he left his brief case,

spare clothing, samples of soil, photo-

graphs, etc., behind and later when
it was safe to return found that the

bears had destroyed them thus com-
pelling him to give an oral report of

things as he found them.

As a result of its evangelistic vi-

sitation work, the First Church, Phil-

adelphia, has nineteen applications for

membership.

Bro. H. P. Goertz, of Glendale, Cal.,

who formerly resided in Mt. Lake,

Minn., and for a time served on the

Publication Board of the General Con-
ference, is visiting friends and rela-

tives in his old home town.

The Men’s Choir of the Berne, Ind.,

church gave a sacred concert in the

rural church near Coldwater, O., last

Sunday night. The service at which

the choir appeared was a union cf se-

veral churches in the community.

The Budget Committee of the

Eastern District Conference met in

the Souderton, Pa., church on Sept.

21, to apportion the 1927-28 budget.

The ratio which the committee work-

ed out was $1.33 per .member. The
purpose of the budget is to meet the

necessary obligations of the confer-

ence for the coming year.

In preparation for the National Mu-
sic Week, May 6-12, 1928, the churches

throughout the country are being ask-

ed to devote some attention at mid-

week or special services to increase

the number of hymns that are fa-

miliar to the congregation. A plan is

being worked out to enable the church-

es to have hearty congregational sing-

ing without adhereing to a narrow

round of hymns previously familiar to

the congregation. Fuller details may
be had from the National Music Week
Committee, 45 West 45th Street, New
York.

Missionary H, J. Brown, who is to

take a furlough with his family will

arrange his trip from China by the

way of India, Palestine and Europe
before returning to the United States.

Zoar church, Inman, Kan., recently

suffered the misfortune of having

thieves breaking into it and stealing

the storage batteries from its lighting

system. The value of the six batteries

was about $200.

On Sunday, Oct. 16, Rev. W. S.

Gottshall, of Marion, S. D., preached

in the Bethel church, Freeman, S. D.

It was the 10th year that Rev. Ties-

zen served the congregation and the

church was tastefully decorated in

honor of the occasion. On returning

home Rev. and Mrs. Tieszen were pre-

sented with a set of dining room
chairs and a copy of Martyr’s Mirror.

Refreshments were then served and

all agreed that the affair was a de-

lightful one.

In the spring of 1928, beginning

March 24, and continuing through

Easter Day, April 8, two hundred men
and women, representing Christians

of every nation and race, will assem-

ble on the Mount of Olives, outside

Jerusalem, for an enlarged meeting of

the International Missionary Council.

This Council is the direct successor

of the Continuation Committee of the

World Missionary Conference held in

Edinburgh in 1910. Its membership

has been enlarged for this third meet-

ing by increasing the representatives

from so-called mission fields, two-

thirds of whom are to be nationals of

the countries from which they come.

Rev. S. M. Grubb, of the Second

church, Philadelphia, showed an inter-

esting set of slides illustrating the

way the Bible came to be printed.

These slides were specially prepared

and illustrated the development of

writing from crude pictures on unus-

ual materials. Samples of Babylonian

and Egyptian writings having refer-

ence to the Bible were shown as well

as manuscripts in many ancient and

modern languages. The lecture was

given on INov. 1.

Christmas Services for Sunday School

Christmas Echoes (L)

King Divine (L)

Starlight and Song (L)

Christmas Voices

The Babe Divine

Festal Bells (L)

The Starlit Way

The King has Come (L)

Come to the Manger

The Star of Bethlehem

The prio* of the above services is postpaid, 8 cents per copy; 85 cents per

dozen; $6.00 per hundred.

Sunday School Recitations for Christmas

Christmas Day Treasury No. 35

—

Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Tab-

leaux, Dialogues, Drills, etc. 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 36—Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.... 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 37

—

Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Dialogues,

Decorating Suggestions, Drills for Primary, Junior and Senior Schol-

ars (L) 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 38—Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.

Christmas Chimes.—Dialogues, readings, tableau, etc. (L) 35c

No. 4.—Recitations, exercises and dialogues 60c

No. 5.—30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues 60c

No. 7.—36 Christmas recitations and dialogues 60c

No. 8.—31 Recitations and dialogues for Christmas..— — 60c

No. 13.—30 Recitations and dialogues ......... 60c

No. 14—30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues 60c

Forms of Service for Ministers

A Pastor’s Manual and Handbook

Price, in flexible leather binding, net $1.50

Mennonite Articles of Faith

Translations from the original Dutch of the compiler, Cornelis Ris. Pub-

lished as ordered by the General Conference. A book that should be in every

Mennonite library. A good text book for Bible Readings. Bound in attractive

cloth binding. German or English.

Single Copy, Postpaid, 40c.

The Catechism

Or simple instruction from the Sacred Scriptures, as taught by the Men-

nonite church, has been revised and republished as ordered, by the General

Conference.

Price, in plain cloth binding, net, 40c; per dozen, net, $4.25.

Church Letters

Fifty Letters, neatly bound in black cloth, perforated, net.— >.$1X0

WORDS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS
by

Cornelius H. Wedel

Late President of Bethel College

Translated by

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel

Cloth, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.25
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NOTICE

Will all Missionary Sewing

Societies send their Christmas

money for Oklahoma, Arizona,

and Montana to the treasurer

Mrs. J. G. Regier, Newton, Kans.

without delay. Very little has

come in so far and we do not

want to disappoint our Indian

friends at this happiest season of

the year, especially those sta-

tions that receive no clothing.

Please send in your amount with

instructions for its use before

November is up.

If there are any individuals,

shut-ins or isolated groups who
would wish to have the little

mission paper “Missionary News
and Notes” issued once a month

by the Executive Committee of

Mission Societies, will they

please send their name and ad-

dress to the undersigned. The
price is ten cents per member
which covers printing and post-

age expenses of the Committee.

Mrs. P. R. Schroeder, Sec.

AMERICAN RED CROSS

Seeks Five Million Members
For 1928

“Five Million Members for

1928,” has been adopted by the

American Red Cross as its slo-

gan for the Eleventh Annual

Roll Call, to be held from Ar-

mistice Day, November 11th, to

Thanksgiving. If this goal is

reached it will mean an increase

of nearly 2,000,000 over last

year’s enrollment.

Extensive demands for service

in disasters and other emergen-

cies and a desire on the part of

the Red Cross to widen its activi-

ties in the fields of public health,

life saving first aid and similar

enterprises ,
make necessary in-

creased support from the people.

National Headquarters states in

announcing the 1928 goal.

Just how gigantic the task of

administering disaster relief has

become is evidenced in the an-

nual report of the Red Cross for

the closing fiscal year. Relief

was given in a total of 91 major

and minor disasters in the United

States and in 21 foreign disasters.

Included in the list of domestic

disasters were the Florida Hurri-

cane and the Mississippi Valley

Hood, which affected a total of

more than 640,000 people, and in

Pennsylvania aid was given in

seven instances—four mine ex-

plosions, two tornadoes and one

fire.

During the Roll Call more

than 250,000 men and women,
wearing the Red Cross Worker’s

Badge, will go among the people

inviting them to join for 1928.

All will be volunteer workers.

Dues collected will finance local

Red Cross work, such as public

health and nursing and service to

World War Veterans, and sup-

ply funds also for the interna-

tional and national Red Cross

program.

THE LAUSANNE CON-
FERENCE

Rev. Augustus Steimle, D. D.

Was the World Confernce on

Faith and Order worth while?

At Heidelberg you can see the

Church of the Holy Spirit, which

for four centuries has had a

brick wall through the center,

dividing the portions of the

structure for Catholic and Pro-

testant users. Seeking to enter

the Protestant portions, I found

it closed, as usual. The Catholic

end was open. The Lausanne

Conference did not make much
progress in tearing down that

wall of separation between

Catholics and Protestants, but it

did succeed in opening the Pro-

testant door. It brought to visi-

ble expression the yearning of

Christendom to be one. No one

could listen to the passionate

pleas of the representatives of

the mission field without realiz-

ing that our divisions in West-

ern Christendom are working in-

jury to the cause of soul winning

in non-Christian lands.

But the Conference was not

swayed by sentiment. It grap-

pled with its subject and it

brought clearness into the prob-

lem. It brought to every church

the duty of re-examination of its

right to existence. And it

cleared the air in respect to two

things. It dissipated the dream

that by the simple expedient of

the adoption of the episcopate the

organic untiy of Christendom

could be achieved. And it put

the quietus on any proposal to

consummate the union by simply

ignoring the differences and the

history that lay back of them.

The Christian Century, a well-

known weekly, has called the

failure of the Conference to unite

in an official Communion Service

at its close the “Shadow, of Laus-

anne.” The editor put on the

wrong glasses. What he thought

was a shadow was in reality a

halo. There had been a Com-
munion Service at the Cathedral

to which the members of the

Conference had been invited and

many of its members had accept-

ed the invitation. So this pro-

posal was not meant so much for

the spiritual edification of the

delegates but rather as an exhibi-

tion before the world of a unity

which did not exist. It was the

glory of this Conference that it

was honest. I find myself in

agreement with Dr. Cadman,
sorry that the proposal ever was
made. It could not have been

entertained without a breach of

the solemn agreements entered

into with the Churches which

sent delegates.

It was a great Conference and

it pointed the only way in which

the Christian Church can ever

hope for a solution of its prob-

lem of disunity, namely the calm,

unhurried consideration of its

fundamental tenets in a fraternal

and non-controversial spirit, with

the earnest will and expectation

of reaching such agreement in

the unity of the Spirit, as will

prove to be the bond of peace.

In the meanwhile it must give

itself earnestly to that common
approach for the amelioration of

the ills of humanity, which found

unanimous adoption by the Con-

ference in its deliverance on the

Message of the Church, the Gos-

pel of Jesus Christ.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Bro. Wm. S. Gottshall’s ad-

dress, Marion, S. D., Route 2, is

changed to Rev. Wm. S. Gott-

shall, Freeman, S. D., Route 4.

CHURCHES THAT RUN AND
CHURCHES THAT STAY

New Study Shows Effect of

Changing Environment

New York—Some churches,

like people, frankly run away
from unwelcome changes of en-

vironment and population in the

modern city ; others stay and

fight it out in the old position,

though often making themselves

entirely over in the process,

while others again arrive at all

manner of compromises between

these two extremes—these are

some of the facts brought out

through an investigation by H.

Paul Douglass, well-known au-

thority on the city church, the re-

sults of which are just made pub-

lic by the Institute of Social and

Religious Research, of New
York.

To find out how big city

•churches react to environmental

pressure, intensive studies were

made of twenty-six churches in

various large cities in different

parts of the country, and sixteen

of the resulting case studies were

selected for publication in vol-

ume form under the title “The

Church in the Changing City."

Every church studied was

chosen because it was known to

have faced and solved in its own
way the ever-recurring problem

of the church in the city—how to

keep pace with changes in popu-

lation and environment. Thus

the church that forms the subject

of the first case in the book and

which, unlike the other fifteen,

remains anonymous, is excep-

tionally large and prosperous,

with a wealthy congregation.

Some years ago, finding itself in

a rapidly deteriorating neighbor-

hood, it frankly elected to pull

up stakes and follow its members
to a desirable residential district

to which many of them had al-

ready migrated. Essentially a

church of the economically fortu-

nate, it desired only to remain

so, and hence “When its environ-

ment became uncongenial, it

moved to one that it liked bet-

ter.” This church, according to

Dr. Douglass, “reflects with con-

siderable accuracy of detail an

actual urban situation which is

also typical.”
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At the other extreme there is

the kind of church into which bt.

John’s Protestant Episcopal, of

Detroit, has made itself. As a

downtown church in a city whose

rapid growth has left it sur-

rounded by a greatly deterior-

ated neighborhood, this church

continues to reach out for its

constituency into all parts of the

city, while at the same time it

has inaugurated special work for

the foreign population that im-

mediately surrounds it and has

established “such intimate re-

lations with other agencies of

constructive effort that at many
points it is hard to tell where the

one begins and the other ends.”

The cities represented by the

twenty-six churches studied are:

Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, De-

troit, Kansas City, Los Angeles,

Minneapolis, Newark, New York,

Oakland, St. Louis, San Fran-

cisco, and Washington. It is

stated that the volume was pre-

pared in response to the repeated

request of city pastors and

church executives: “Show us

what the other man is doing in

cases analogous to ours and let

us draw our own conclusions.”

In acknowledging the coopera-

tion of the pastors of the various

churches represented Dr. Doug-

lass says : “It is recognized as

evidence of exceedingly good

sportsmanship, as well as of

Christian fair-mindedness, that

they should have been willing to

have the intimate issues of church

life and administration so

thoroughly overhauled and ex-

posed,even by objective processes

and in the mood of friendly

scientific detachment.”

MORE DEVOTION AND
SYSTEM

In Our Church and Conference

Giving

(For some time various officers

of the Executive Committee of

General Conference have been

giving the above subject consid-

erable thought. It was aptly sug-

gested that an introductory ar-

ticle be written, and then an open

and frank expression be sought

from the laymen as well as the

clergy. The hope is that various

phases of the subject will be dis-

cussed in the columns of our

Church Papers, and thus we
might profit by the study, expe-

rience and conviction in this nec-

essary line of Christian work.)

Times are changing. We live

in a world that is quite different

from the one in Paul’s day. Yet
certain elements in human nature

are still very much the same now
as then. Paul was driven on in

his work by faith, consecration

and devotion to his Lord and

Master. He touched Church and

congregational problems with his

dynamic spirit, and the advice he

gave to his people is still perti-

nent today. For instance in line

with our subject, he urged devo-

tion and system in their giving.

In I Cor. 16:2 he says: “Upon
the first day of the week let every

one of you lay him in store, as

God hath prospered him, that

there be no gatherings when I

come.” Certainly devotion was
stressed, when Paul urged that a

man lay aside as God hath pros-

pered him. This responsibility is

not so lightly or easily met. A
man might think a certain amount
of money is all he can give for

the Lord’s cause, but if he con-

siders the problem with more de-

votion and faces the issues with

respect to his obligation toward

God and his obligation toward

man, then he is very likely to

give a larger amount. Paul also

urges system
;
he says, on the first

day of the week. It would stand

to reason that giving will be more

hearty and liberal if it is done

regularly, when one has had time

to prepare for the event, than

when done at any moment of sud-

den impulse. For, frequently,

these sudden impulses do not

come very near each other, and

as a consequence the Lord”s

cause must wait—not until the

Spirit moves—but until our tardy

spirits move us. Paul urged de-

votion and system, and because

of the many needs today, we have

need of more devotion and sys-

tem than at that time, since our

needs are more numerous.

Our Conference work has in-

creased almost by leaps and

bounds, for which I am truly

grateful. All the General Con-

ference Boards may not have had

the experience of the Foreign

Mission Board, but in this de-

partment we see the growth at

a glance. The gifts for Foreign

Missions in the three year period,

1908-1911, were $70,196.96, while

in 1923-1926 our gifts to this work
were, $351,076.60. Someone might

be thinking, why not be satisfied

with this fine evidence of in-

crease. We are grateful for the

increase in the amount, but the

repeated notices that we are in

debt in amounts varying from

$2,000.00 to $17,000.00 make one

wonder whether we have the best

system for giving. Friends, there

are times when our Board must

pay enough interest in one month
to maintain two native Bible

Teachers in India for a whole

year. There certainly seems to

be room for improvement. Think
of what might be done by those

two men, whose services we must
forego simply because our Board

must pay interest in one month,

the equivalent of their salaries

for a year.

Some of the Board of General

Conference do not have very big

budgets. It ought not to be, but

it seems that some people put less

importance on some than on oth-

ers, and consequently they are

forgotten or overlooked in the

haphazard manner of support.

Each Board has certain definite

things to do, and if we neglect

them and fail to furnish the small

amount of money they need in

that particular field we hinder

the work of the Lord. Again the

work of some Boards appeals

more to the general public than

others, and if no careful system is

followed the one Board which

makes the most touching appeal

receives most of our support, and

the other Board is handicapped.

There is no virtue in withholding

from Peter to pay Paul. More
devotion to every phase of Con-
ference work and more system

will remedy the difficulty.

If a census were made of all

the trustees of Church in our

General Conference, we believe

that they would represent in the

main, men of sterling devotion

and excellent business ability.

Many of these men are well es-

tablished in their respective lines

of business. Yet when the busi-

nss end of the local churches is

studied one is astounded at the

different methods employed in

carrying on the business of the

congregation. The question na-

turally arises, why such fine sys-

tem in business, yet such lax

methods in the Church. From ob-

servation and investigation we
find that many churches have def-

icits in their treasuries until very

near, or at the annual congrega-

tion business meeting. Then, not

willing that the deficit shall show,

a belated heroic effort is made
to wipe it out. Then who pays

the deficit, those faithful and reg-

ular members who are present,

and those less interested, who
had during the year failed in

their financial duty escape it

again. The Church has a respon-

sibility toward its members, in

that it expects of every member

some support financially. For a

church to let each one contribute

as he feels, or give nothing at all,

if he can, contributes to that mem-
ber’s neglect of his duty toward

God and his fellow members.

Carelessness in this respect is

frequently the first step that leads

to neglect in other tasks and du-

ties of a church member, which

in the end leads to doss of inter-

est in the cause and) work of the

church. /

Again and again we hear it said

and truly so, that the giving of

financial support to the work of

the Conference and the Church

awakens and deepens interest in

the work of the Lord. Then why
not use this splendid avenue to

its best advantages, to help in

deepening interest in spiritual

things, and at the same time we
will be helping the Conference

Boards and the local church

greatly in doing their work bet-

ter in every way.

Soon the annual budgets will

appear, indicating the needs of

each Conference Board. Let us’

study these, and see what can be

done to more nearly meet the va-

rious needs. We believe that a

hearty discussion in these col-

umns will shed an abundance of

light on this problem. Contribu-

tions should be sent to both, The
Bundesbote and The Mennonite,

so that all may read.

A. J. Neuenschwander

MY SERMON
(Written by a 12 year old

Junior Endeavorer)

My text is Matt. 6:28 which

reads “Why take ye thought for

raiment, consider the lilies of

the field, they toil not, neither do

they spin.” We must not take

thought for what we eat or what

we wear.

We should be like lilies, they

do not get ready for things for

the coming day.

Another verse is like unto

this: Why take ye thought for

the morrow ;
for the morrow

shall take thought for itself.

We should think what we are

doing now, if we can get ready

for days to come like the rich

man, that stored his barns full

of things for years to come we
do not have much faith in God,

and if we do not have faith in

God, He will not help us in time

of need.

We should always do what

God wants us to do and never

think what we are going to do

for weeks later.

Many people make mistakes

and get ready and sometimes die

or get killed. We as Christians

should take heed of this.

Act so in the valley that you

need not fear those who stand

on the hill.

New subscribers will re-

ceive the Mennonite or the
Christlicher Bundesbote
from now until January,
1929 for the single subscrip-

tion price, $1.50. The two
papers to one address, $2.50.

Subscribers who pay their

subcsription irv advance will
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Book as a premium.
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EDITORIAL

It is not unusual to see a

splendidly equipped car passing

down almost any of our numer-

ous roads in which the passenger

of honor seems to be a useless and

pampered dog. We often won-

der how a poor child would en-

joy a ride in such a splendid

coach and whether those who de-

vote so much care and affection

on an animal ever think of the

multitudes of children who are

hungering for just a little bit of

affection. There is no particular

objection to keeping a dog. Many
of the grown men of today hold

dear in their memories the recol-

lection of a canine pal of boy-

hood days. The dog in his place

is a valuable animal needed on

the farms and other places where

his watchfulness and intelligence

is a valuable protection to prop-

erty, but, anything out of place

is a useless thing. Certainly the

dog that gets the affection that

should be lavished on a child is

out of place. Recently, while

eating in a public dining place

we noted a fashionable couple

entering bringing with them an

ugly little terrier who seemed to

be one hundred points below an

ordinary pup in intelligence. The
waiter was asked to make a place

at the table for the cur. Ordinarly

we are accustomed to dining with

other things beside dogs and

that cafe lost a future customer

immediately. A friend of ours

spent a hundred dollars in pur-

chasing what he called “an or-

dinary dog”. Now he had no use

for a dog particularly. He was
neither a farmer nor a keeper of

other live stock and his city

home is small enough as it was

without giving an animal a share

of the fresh air that should be in

the rooms. A hundred dollars

for a dog is not an unusual price,

but what else could be done with

that much money for the good of

humanity? Is there no one to

love besides a pug nosed short

tailed dog that has not enough

sense to chase his own fleas?

It hardly seems more than a

few months since we were shocked

at the terrible damage done by

floods in the Mississippi Valley.

Fortunately there was enough

sympathy in this country to

move every possible means for

relief in the direction of the suf-

ferers. Now again we hear of

floods. This time in New Eng-

land. Again there are multi-

tudes of sufferers and again the

call has gone forth for assist-

ance. It is one of the fine traits

of the American people that they

are so ready to help the unfortu-

nates. The charge that we are a

nation of dollar chasers may in

some respects be a true one, but

if American dollars are liberally

devoted to relieving distress it

is not so serious a blemish on the

character of those who are al-

ways so ready to help where

help is needed.

We read with interest that an

aged member of our old German-

town church has left the congre-

gation a liberal bequest which no

doubt will be applied to the best

use of the oldest Mennonite

church in America. One of the

things that American Mennon-

ites should keep in mind is that

it is for them to see that the Old

Landmark is not to be removed.

Mennonites are not generally a

city people and for this reason

the Germantown church never

came to large proportions. Often

there remained only a handful to

keep the fires burning, but,

thanks to those few, we have pre-

served to us the splendid old

sample of . the kind of places in

which our fathers worshipped.

Every Mennonite who has the

opportunity should visit the old

place and be impressed with the

significance of worshipping on

the same spot where our fathers

gathered in the days of pioneer

living.

Is the family life that marks

the Christian home disappearing?

Numerous signs of the time

would seem to indicate that it is,

although like the Prophet of old,

who thought he alone remained

faithful, we must be reminded

that there still remain thousands

of homes in which the Christ is

honored. The daily press re-

cords the senational things es-

pecially if they have to do with

crime and other types of wrong,

because they are unusual, but it

is silent about the multitudes

whose lives are decent and order-

ly. The historian of hundreds of

years from now will find plenty

of material with which to build

up a story of the wickedness of

our age in the printed material

that will be remaining, but he

may find it exceedingly difficult

to bring forth proofs that there

were, even in this generation, the

five thousand who did not bow
the knee to Baal.

Once men and women kept

diaries more or less full of the

commonplace things of their

every day lives. Many of these

writings, designed only for per-

sonal or family use, have been

found exceedingly valuable to

those who make a study of the

past. It occurs to us that every

Christian home should seek to

maintain its splendid traditions

by keeping carefully written

diaries. Were such a thing to

become a general habit we be-

lieve that the future would be

able to read a better and more

correct story of our age than it

would find in the numerous sen-

sational journals whose sensations

will be taken more seriously in

the days to come than we take

them.

CHANGING NEIGHBOR-
HOODS

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 4 — The
“old neighborhood”, where whole

families grew up as neighbors,

knew each other by first names

and went to school and church

together, is fast disappearing; in

its place there is being develop-

ed throughout America innumer-

able “new neighborhoods” com-

posed, not of people who happen

to live near each other, but rath-

er of people with kindred inter-

ests and this new type of neigh-

borhood, which knows no geo-

graphical bounds, is much more

beneficial to American family life

than was the old.

This was the message deliver-

ed here tonight by Rev. Freder-

ick May Eliot of St. Paul, Minn.,

in an address before the Confer-

ence On Family Life In America

Today attended by executives of

organizations engaged in family

welfare work throughout the

United States, Canada and sev-

eral European countries.

“Geographically, the neighbor-

hood is rapidly ceasing to be

anything more than an accident-

al grouping of sleeping quarters,”

declared Rev. Eliot. “Psycholo-

gically the changes are even

greater. The neighborhood church

used to be one of the most effect-

ive instrumentalities for building

up family life. But present day

churchgoing is unrelated to

neighborhood or even family

considerations. I know cases

where the father of a family goes

to one church, the mother to an-

other, and the children to a third.

The same is true of the school.

I am not exaggerating when I

say that in a family of four or

five it is easily possible that each

child will go to a different school,

all at the same time—John to the

regular high school, Mary to the

mechanical arts school where she

can get special work in domestic

science, Henry to a junior high

school, Nellie to the school where

special attention is given to

speech defects, and Tommy to

the alpha class in still another

school.

“The chief difference between

the old neighborhood and the

new lies in the element of deli-

berate and intelligent choice,

which in the new neighborhood

takes the place of accident and

chance in the neighborhood of

earlier days. The new non-geo-

graphical neighborhood instead

of starting with a group of peo-

ple who happen to live near each

other and building up a set of

common interests on that basis,

will begin with the common in-

terests and let the matter of liv-

ing near pne another follow along

behind.

“Two of the most potent influ-

ences constituting the new neigh-

borhood are the much abused

luncheon clubs and the parent-

teachers associations. To these

should be added the development

in the press - daily, weekly and

monthly - of a whole set of in-

fluences for the dissemination of

information about home life and

the welfare of the children. To
the power of the written word,

must be added the new power

which the radio has given to the

spoken word H. G. Wells may
tell us that “the future broad-

casting is like the future of cross-

word puzzles and Oxford trou-

sers, - a very trivial future in-

deed - but some of us have dis-

covered by our own experience

that broadcasting has become an

influence that is far from trivial,

and we may venture to think that

for once Mr. Wells is likely to

prove a mistaken prophet.

"The director of a large broad-

casting station might seem to be

at the farthest possible point to

remote, impersonal, unneighbor-

ly isolation, yet he will tell you

stories that reveal how closely

many of his scattered neighbors

feel themselves bound to him in

personal ties. The new neighbor-

hood is beginning to be scientifi-

cally and socially minded, as the

old neighborhood never was ; and

it is also plainly determined not

to become a purely mechanical

and impersonal thing.”

The Mennonite and Bun-

desbote to one address (old

or new subscriber) for $2.50.
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When Jesus came into the

coasts of Caesarea Philippi, hr

asked his disciples saying, whom

do men say that I the Son of

man am? And Simon Peter an-

swered and said, Thou art the

Christ, the Son of the living God.

ML 16:13, 16.

GOD
One thought I have, my ample

creed,

So deep it is and broad,

And equal to my every need.

It is the thought of God.

Each morn unfolds some fresh

surprise.

I feast at life's full board

And rising, in my inner skies

Shines forth the thought of God.

I ask not far before to see

But take in trust my read,

Life, death and immortality

Are in my thought of Gcd.

PRAYER
“Bless the Lord, O my soul

;

and all that is within me, bless

his holy name. Bless the Lord,

O my soul and forget not all his

benefits." Thus would we praise

Thee and remember Thy mercy

and loving kindness towards us

all. Continue our Father, to

comfort the sorrowing, to succor

the oppressed, to stengthen the

weak, and to heal the sick. May
Thy children come to Thee and

find rest. We pray Thee too, that

thou would’st let justice prevail

and roll down as mighty waters.

Bring righteousness and love

and peace to all. Amen.

Pearls from Our Mission

Co-Laborers

KORBA, C. P., INDIA.
Oct. 4, 1927

Dear Mission Friends:

If I were to give a title to my
letter, I would call it “Seeing the

Old and the New in Janjgir.”

We had been in India only a few

days and were continually seeing

‘new things,’ hearing ‘new sounds-

and wondering how we would

ever fit into the life of this, to us,

a ‘new country’. Several years

before coming to India I had

read an article in the Mennonite,

written by Martha Burkhalter in

which she described the crowded

condition of the Janjgir church

building on Sundays and the

great need of a new church.

And now, on our first Sunday

in India, it was our privilege to

attend church in that “too-small”

building. We had arrived in

Janjgir the evening before, driv-

ing the two miles from the sta-

tion in a jingly bullock cart. I

say jingly, because the bullocks

wore bells that reminded one of

sleigh rides in America. The

moonlight had made the ride

doubly romantic.

On Sunday morning it was

cool and beautiful. The first

meal of the day came at six

thirty and was called “choti

hazri” which literally means “lit-

tle breakfast.” The day seemed

so quiet and peaceful—no sound

of automobiles rushing by or

other noises so familiar to our

American ears. A little before

eight thirty the church bell rang

out its call of “Come to worship”

and soon the people began com-

ing from all direction. The Board-

ing School girls, almost a hundred

in number, marched from the

Boarding to the little church in

twos.

When we entered the church

I did not wonder that it had been

called “too small." The children

were not only seated up to the

platform but on the platform it-

self so that there was only a

small standing room left for the

minister. Almost everyone sat

on the floor, thus leaving only

a small aisle in the center. Why
did they sit on the floor? Be-

cause you can crowd more peo-

ple into a given space when they

sit on the floor than when they

sit on benches. The building

was filled to the door with the

Janjgir Christians and to us it

was a very happy sight to see

so many who were our brothers

and sisters in Christ. After a

bit an unkempt woman slipped in

and sat down by the door. The
constrast between her and the

Christian women was all too

evident. I did not need to be

told that she was not a Christian.

Mrs. Penner said that for a long

time they had not been able to

invite non-Christians to come to

the regular meetings because

there was no room in the church

for them.

The service began with the

Hindi of “Holy, Holy, Holy,”

sung to the tune familiar to us

in the land we had just left. Then
the Scripture passage was read,

different ones in the audience be-

ing called on to take part. Fol-

lowing this the congregation

sang a song of praise for our

safe arrival in India, singing the

Hindi of “Nun Danket Alle

Gott.” Special music was given

by a group of the older Boarding

School girls. Then Mr. Duerk-

sen spoke his message through

an interpreter, which was a novel

experience for him. The inter-

preter was a native Christian who
has taught some of our mission-

aries the Hindi so he knew Eng-

lish real well. The service

closed with the Benediction by

Rev. P. W. Penner and the sing-

ing of “Praise God from Whom
All Blessings Flow.” The serv-

ice being over we were greeted

by many ‘salaams’ and smiles.

Of course, talking was out of the

question.

The missionaries went back to

the bungalow followed by some

of the Indian tnen. The women
would have liked to come over,

too, but they had to hurry home
to cook the noon meal. Some
Hindi songs were played on the

Victrola and through an inter-

preter questions were asked about

our journey. We learned that,

many of the people of India long

to take the trip to the enchanted

(?) land of America.

Breakfast, rest and study hour

and then the church bell rang

again calling to Sunday School.

They were already singing when
we arrived and I thought we
Were late but Mrs. Penner said

that they generally did that in

order to keep folks quiet until

time to begin the service. I

could not help but think that

that might be a good plan for

the United States. You can’t do

foolish visiting if you are sing-

ing praises of the Lord.

The vice Superintendent, who
led the Sunday School, had come

two and a half miles from the

out-station where he is a school

teacher. He gave out a song but

no one seemed to know it very

well so, with a smile, he chose

another one. Then the teachers

took up their classes. I chose to

stay with the class indoors but

I took the liberty of stepping to

the window and looking out. It

was an interesting sight that met

my eyes. , Here a teacher bowed

in prayer with her little group

before beginning the lesson. A
bit further under another tree

sat another teacher. Some classes

went to the veranda of the

bungalow for the church was

far too small for all the classes.

I wonder what they used to do

when it rained real hard ! I

didn’t get very much interested

in the Sunday School lesson be-

cause I could’nt understand

what it was all about. In due

time all the classes filed back for

the closing exercises. It was my
privilege to give them the greet-

ings sent by the Children’s meet-

ings held at the General Confer-

ence and also those sent by the

Bruderthal ichurch, Hillsboro,

Kansas. Sunday School then

closed.

The hours between the close

of Sunday School and sunset

were spent in calling on the

Christians in their homes. I can’t

take space to describe that. Suf-

ficient to say that it was all very

interesting. In the evening the

Christians who could speak the

English came over for an in-

formal “sing.” A short devo-

tional meeting followed and then

each one went home along the

moonlit paths.

The next Sunday we were

again at Janjgir but this time we
were not the only visitors. The
new Janjgir church, across the

road from the little one that was
“too-small” was to be dedicated.

As it was also the time of the

regular missionary conference all

the missionaries were near by in

Champa. Some of us went to

Janjgir on Saturday night. Some
chose to wait in Champa until

Sunday morning and then walk

over in the fresh morning air.

So on Sunday morning there was

a great gathering, not only of

missionaries but also of native

Christians from other stations.

At nine o’clock all gathered

before the new building and

waited for the formal opening.

To some who had been especial-

ly interested in the building of

it, this was a time of special

blessing. It might be interesting

to note here that the head car-

penter of the building group

on-ce cameas a naked child to the

services in the little old church

when that was new. His mother

had just recently become a

Christian. Now he had been one

of the leading workers in the

new church, and was an earnest

Christian.

Amid a quiet hush, Rev. P. W.
Penner, the missionary at Jani-

gir; Rufus Asna, the native

Evangelist of Janjgir; and the

head Carpenter opened the doors

of the church and led the way in.

Soon every voice was uplifted to

praise the Lord with that grand

oyening song “Holy, Holy,

Holy.” After this came the

Apostles Creed, more songs,

Scripture .reading, collection and

special music by the Boarding

School girls. Then Rev. P. A.

Penner from Champa preached

the sermon on Matt. 16:13 and

16. Following came several

;
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more songs. The congregational

singing would have done justice

to any audience in America even

though there was no ‘part’ sing-

ing. The Doxology, “Praise God
from Whom All Blessings Flow”
was sung with real feeling.

The Janjgir Christians and

missionaries had prepared a big

Indian meal for all the visitors.

Straw had been spread under the

trees and the people were seated

in rows, reminding one of the

story of the feeding of the five

thousand. While the people

were being seated and the first

ones were being served the wait-

ing ones sang one Christian song

after the other. The Indian

Christians had plates made of

leaves of trees fastened together

with thorns. We foreign folks

had crockery plates but we sat

on the ground with the others

and ate with our fingers in prop-

er style. Literally, there were

almost mountains of rice. Ket-

tles upon kettles of food had

been cooked. After the grace

was said by one of the Christians

from Mauhaudei we all did our

best to do justice to what had

been prepared.

The afternoon meeting was in

charge of the native Christians.

Although I could not understand

what was being said, yet it was
all interesting to me. It made
one realize in a small measure

that the work had not been in

vain—that these of a different

tongue and skin were yet our

brethren in Christ the Lord. The
closing song was fittingly chosen.

It was “Jesus, Keep Me Near

the Cross.” What better could

be a prayer on such an occasion?

Some of the missionaries hur-

ried back to Champa that even-

ing while some of us waited and

went back on the train the next

morning. To me the memory
of the old and the new church in

Janjgir will always be a very

vivid one. We have been in the

new church several times since

and it was good to see that there

was room in the house of the

Lord for those who had a hun-

ger and a thirst for the things

of righteousness.

We are happy to be in India

even though we have been able

to do no mission work as yet be-

cause we did not know the lan-

guage. We are praising the

Lord for His Grace given to us

at the time we took the oral ex-

amination and we look forward

to His giving quietness and help

in the coming written examina-

tions which we are to take in

about two weeks. May His

blessing rest upon all the preci-

ous young people of our home
churches, is our prayer.

Your Sister in far-a-way India.

(Mrs.) Christens H. Duerksen.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

(A. J. Neuenschwander)

November 20, 1927

Topic: “Blessings We Often

Forget”. Psalm 103:1-18.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

We need to stop and remember

that all our gifts and blessings

come from the Lord.

We need to be truly thankful

that Jehovah is gracious and

long-suffering. Were he as

short in patience as we some-

times are, woe unto us.

At times we find people who
seemingly think they are doing

God a favor by trying to serve

Him. We need to be thankful

that He has not dealt with us

after our iniquities, or all our

opportunities would be gone.

Be thankful that the Lord

knows your frame. He knows

what you can do, and he never

expects more. In gratefulness

seek to fulfill your mission.

The Prayer Thought
Thank the Lord for homes,

kind fathers and mothers ; for

Christian friends ; for Churches

that seek to turn us toward the

Father ; for government officers

who seek to follow the direction

of God.

Pray for a greater gratitude

;

a greater response to God’s kind-

ness ; appreciation of the small

things that make life worth

while.

The Open Forum
1. Name and describe one of

the biggest blessings in your

life.

2. What virtue is there in re-

membering the ordinary bless-

ings.

3. Is Thanksgiving still serv-

ing its original purpose?

4. What is the result of un-

gratefulness?

5. How can we best spread

the true thanksgiving spirit?

Dividing the Subject for

Assignments

Health and sanity, two bless-

ings often forgotten on Thanks-

giving Day.

Freedom to teach God’s Word,
as compared with the situation

in Russia today.

Valuable lessons learned in

our home for which I am grate-

ful.

I am thankful for the church

and that I could grow up in the

Church of Jesus Christ.

Count Your Many Blessings.

In Philadelphia the Public

School has schools for the crip-

pled children. Near the home of

the writer the School Busses are

kept, and from this place they

start our every morning to gath-

er those children who are crip-

pled, but still can attend school

if taken there. These children are

taken to special buildings where
they receive special attention.

They are given opportunity to

play. To see such children play

brings to every strong and healthy

person a surge of emotions. Pity

for these unfortunates, and pro-

found gratitude to God for a

body sound in every way, are the

two uppermost impressions.

In the small country of Tibet,

an ancient and defunct religion

holds sway. The religious lead-

ers of this hermit country have

tried to keep out any foreigners.

They wanted to keep Jesus

Christ out. But from a few

who have entered this country to

preach, we learn of poverty, filth

and ignorance that is shocking.

Have we been thankful enough
that the religion of Christ has

free and open sway in our land?

And with Christ, we have hos-

pitals, schools, religious freedom,

homes where children can grow
up clean, and a host of other

blessings which heathen people

do not have.

Buddhism holds sway over

thousands, yes millions of peo-

ple. They live in constant fear,

lest they do something to rein-

carnate their spirit after death

into an animal. More than that

they live in fear lest they might
kill an animal that has the spirit

of one of their ancestors. Ex-

istence, life, is considered evil,

and hence they hope to attain the

state when all desire to live is

suppressed. Such a State would
be Nirvana, or blessed nothing-

ness. How gloomy and dark is

their life. How grateful we ought

to be that we have Jesus Christ,

the Way, the Truth and the Life.

In him we have hope, for this

and the future life.

“Count your blessings, name
them one by one,

Count your blessings, see what
God hath done.”

Count your blessings, name
them one by one

;

Count your many blessings, see

what God hath done.”

FOR THE SUNDAY STAY-
AT-HOMES

Don’t stay at home from lazi-

ness; idle men tempt the devil.

Don’t stay away because the

church is imperfect; should you

find and join the perfect church,

its perfection would cease.

Don’t stay away because it is-

n’t your denomination; same ex-

cuse would keep you from heav-

en.

Don’t stay away because you

do not need the church
;

it isn’t

so. If you must look at the dirt

six days, take one to examine the

clouds.

Don’t stay away because the

church does not need you
;
never

did the church need more and bet-

ter men.

Don’t stay away because you

know more than the preacher

;

God has something to say to you

worth hearing.

Don’t stay away because it’s

hard to get ready
;
make it a mat-

ter of conscience and not of con-

venience.

Don’t stay away because you

are not needed
;
the stay-at-home

citizen loses the election.

Don’t stay away because there

are plenty there
;
there are a thou-

sand million non-church goers in

the world; you are responsible

for one.

Don’t stay away because of the

children; the boy and girl who

eats at your table should sit next

to you in the church.

Don’t stay away for any reason

except one you can conscientious-

ly give your Maker.

And bring the babies with you,

our pastor likes ’em.—Mosher

Memorial Chapel, Omaha, Nebr.,

Rev. J. Elmer Larson.

IF WE CAN’T STOP WAR
NOTHING ELSE MATTERS

Airbombs, poison gas, and hate

will destroy our civilization, if the

next war breaks.

“It is reckoned by military ex-

perts that three squadrons of air-

planes could destroy all life in

London at a cost of £170” (for

poison as.)—Philip Gibbs, Satur-

day Evening Post, Jan. 26, 1924.

If London, then New York,

Chicago, San Fransisco.

Don't stay away because it

rains. That would not keep you
from your business.

Don’t stay away because com-

pany came; bring them.

Don’t let the Sunday paper

keep you
;
we have something bet-

ter.

Don’t stay away because you

are rich
;
we can help you to cure

that.

Don’t stay away because you
are poor; there is a free seat for

you.

COOPERATION WILL STOP
WAR

Necessity taught individuals,

cities, states, to cooperate and

stop war.

Necessity now drives the na-

tions to cooperate or perish.

Ask your candidate for Presi-

dent, for Vice-President, and for

Senator

:

“How far will you cooperate

for World Peace?”
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THE S. S. LESSON
November 27

Isaiah Teaches True Worship.

Isa. 1 : 10-20.

Golden Text: "Who shall

ascend into the hill of Jehovah?

And who shall stand in his holy

place? He that hath clean hands

and a pure heart. —Psa. 24:3,4.

Isaiah began his prophetic

work in the year in which King

Uzziah died which was about

736 B. C. and continued until

after the sudden deliverance of

Jerusalem from the attack of

Sennacherib in B. C. 701. The

period over which he prophesied

extended over sixty years and

for a time during this period the

prophets Amos, Hosea and Micah

were also prophesying. Accord-

ing to tradition Isaiah died dur-

ing the reign of the wicked king

Manasseh. when he was sawn

asunder between two planks.

Isaiah begins his message with

a charge of ingratitude and cor-

ruption against his people. They

have rebelled ; they have been

worse than cattle in that they

have not recognized the hand

that fed and kept them
have been thoughtless and with

it all, they have been strick-

en and sickened, yet there was

no thought of returning to God.

Judah was miserable, desolate

and alone, while only the grace

of God preserved the remnant

that remained and even those

were irreligious, senseless and

wicked. Zion is compared to a

cottage in a vineyard of a lodge

in a garden. These shelters are

only temporary ones and when
there was no work done in the

vineyard or garden, they were

abandoned. Like a miserable little

shack standing alone and apart

from other habitations is Israel

compared by the prophet.

In verse 10, the! people of Ju-

dah are compared to the people

of Sodom and Gommorah, inha-

bitants of the ancient cities, who,

because of their horrid wicked-

ness, God had utterly destroyed

with fire and brimstone. It is to

these that he says, “listen to the

law of God.” While primarily,

the message was to Judah of

Isaiah’s time, it applies to all

times. Those who give way
to sins, who neglect their

duty to God, who offered un-

acceptable service to Him and

whose lives are not clean are

kept from destruction only by

the grace of God and the only ac-

ceptable future open to them is a

return to Him and a regard for

His word.

The people of Jerusalem, not-

withstanding their shortcomings,

were regular1 in the keeping of

the ceremonial laws relating to

such things as sacrifices, the

keeping of fast days and feast
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days, but all this was mere hol-

low show, an outward compliance

that did not affect the heart. All

these rites and ceremonies were

right so long as they were an ex-

pression of a desire of the heart

to draw close to God and keep

close to Him. But when they be-

came mere empty shows they

were worse than nothing for they

only served to emphasize the hy-

pocrisy of the people. In all times

the children of God may find

great blessings in the outward

observance of their religion, but

it is only a blessing to them so

long as it is the expression of the

inner man desiring to come clos-

er and closer to God, the Creator

and Father.

The uselessness of the vain ob-

lations of the people is enumer-

ated. They include not only sac-

rifices but forms of prayer and

supplication and the observance

of the yearly religious calendar.

Apply this condemnation to our

time and you see some striking

similarities. People still give

for religion and observe Easter

and Christmas, but long ago these

special days have lost their re-

ligious meaning) and are today

just so many other worldly occa-

sions in which pleasure and pride

and not God are the things

sought. We dd not honor the

Lord’s birth and resurrection if

we only' observe their celebration

by worldly amusements. We do

not really make Thanksgiving

Day a suitable occasion unless

there is a real and humble thanks-

giving 1 to God for His tender and

patient mercies.

Isaiah not only denounced

wickedness, but also pointed out

the 1 way by which favor of God

may be again gained. He told his

people to make clean, put away

evil, cease to do evil, learn to do

well, seek judgment and relieve

the distress. Here we have the

method presented by which all

sinners must come to God. They

are to wash, not ceremonially,

but find cleansing through the

atoning blood of Jesus. They are

to put away and cease to contin-

ue in their sins. There can be no

sincerity in a plea for the favor

of God that does not include a

breaking with sins of all kinds.

Then, they are to learn to do well.

The right way to live a God-

pleasing life is to continue in

well doing. This includes more

than just religious exercises, it

includes doing deeds of practical

charity and love.

In the last verse of the lesson

we have God’s invitation to come

and reason with Him. He is a

reasonable Being, we have been

created with minds. To use them

well is not only a privilege. The

most unreasonable thing to do is
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to displease God^ because it

brings His wrath upon the one

doing it. The most reasonable

thing to do is to please God be-

cause it brings His approval and

blessings upon those who please

Him.

CORRESPONDENCE

Ruff Salem Mennonite Church.

Ruff, Wash. Oct. 30, 1927.—The

question often arises in the mind

of the correspondent from a

small congregation whether it is

necessary to report to the Menn-

onite as many times as the large

congregations do, for maybe the

report will only take up space

which could be filled by material

that will be read by a greater

number of readers.

Last week, Oct. 23-25 we had

the privilege of having Rev. and

Mrs. M. J. Galle of Aberdeen,

Idaho, with us. They are no

strangers in this part of the state

and that their many friends

young and old were glad to see

them one could observe by the

many that gathered around them

after services to invite them to

be sure to visit them while they

would be here.

Rev. Galle gave three very in-

spiring sermons, a talk to the C.

E., S. S. and the Ladies Aid at

Ruff and seven sermons at the

sister church Schrag, Wash. (A

report of the sister church about

Rev. and Mrs. Galle most likely

will appear in the Mennonite.)

The Ruff Ladies Aid has shown

great interest in their noble

work this summer. They have

been meeting regularly once a

month with so to say perfect at-

tendance record in spite of the

fact that some must go a dis-

tance from twenty-five to forty

miles. At present they are re-

joicing of having finished their

quota for sewing for the Ameri-

can Indians in Montana. The

other religious meetings are fol-

lowed as usual.

The few Mennonites living

around Ruff often ask themselves

the question : “Why don’t more

Mennonites come and settle

around here?” Financially the

Mennonites have progressed in

this part of the state. The wheat

crop was normal this year. By
also receiving a fair price from

$1.06 to $1.25 per bu. for wheat

many of the farmers have, been

able to buy new cars and the like

after paying up expenses. We
often wonder why the Mennonites

coming to visit the new Menn-

onite settlement at New Port,

Washington from the middle

states and leaders sent out to in-

vestigate the new settlement for

Mennonite people to settle do

not come a little farther west

than Spokane, Washington and

look at the wheat districts such

as Ruff, Schrag, Odessa, Lind

and see if these districts where

a few Mennonites are living at

the various places might be

favorable for Mennonites to set-

tle on wheat farms. Many of the

Mennonite Settlements in the

middle states and eastern states

are overcrowded and many a poor

farmer from the overcrowded

districts would do wise coming

west and renting a wheat farm.

The new winter wheat fields are

green and look very prosperous

for a good crop next year.

Some people coming west see

nothing but dust and have no

favorable report to bring back

east across the Rockies. They
say, yes they have big farms,

lots of wheat, nice fruit, such as

apples, peaches and the like, but

they are afraid to advise anyone

going West. These are similar

to the ten spies sent out to in-

vestigate the promised land who
brought back a good report of

the land but were afraid of the

rest, but the two spies who had

a vision and faith in God were

the ones whose report was pleas-

ing to God.

West Zion Notes, Mound-
ridge, Kans.—On Sunday even-

ing Oct. 16th the Student Volun-

teers of Bethel College gave an

inspiring program in the West
Zion church.

Rev. P. K. Regier and Mr. and

Mrs. O. C. Rupp attended the

Western District Conference at

Beatrice, Neb.

A special Endeavor program

was given at the West Zion

church on Oct. 23 by the ten

Juniors who were promoted to

the Senior Society. After the

program all the Juniors drove

out into the country to sing for

the sick.

Thirteen young people are tak-

ing catechetical instruction from

Rev. P. K. Regier.

The West Zion choir is again

rehearsing their annual Christ-

mas Cantata. Mr. Nelson Kreh-

biel is director. The Cantata to

be given this year is “The Story

of Christmas” by H. Alexander

Matthews.

Moundridge High School has

one hundred nineteen (119)

students enrolled in Bible classes.

These classes are taught by Rev.

P. P. Wedel (Pres, of the Gen-

eral Conference.)

PROHIBITION LEAGUE IN
JAPAN COLLEGES

The “Nihon Gakusei Haishu

Remmei” - the Japan Intercolle-

giate Prohibition League - is only

four years of age. But it already

has forty-one branches in as

many colleges and universities,

(
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including the Imperial Universi-

ties of Tokyo, Kyoto, Sendai, and

Sapporo, and the large private

universities of Waseda, Keio,

Meiji and Nihon, as well as in

many commercial, technical and

Christian colleges.

In 1923 it was organized by re-

presentatives of nine college pro-

hibition clubs in Tokyo. From the

beginning of its organization, the

League has had as special advi-

sor, the Rev. Mark R. Shaw, mis-

sionary of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church in Japan. Dr. Masa-
taro Sawayanagi, president of the

Imperial Education Association,

is president of the Japan Inter-

collegiate Prohibition League.

Prior to Mr. Shaw’s departure

for America on furlough this fall

the League presented him a beau-

tiful Japanese tea set and in re-

solutions expressed its apprecia-

tion of his services. Mr. Shaw has

given the League more than six-

ty volumes on the alcoholic prob-

lem, the basis of a prohibition re-

ference library for the colleges

Sixty official delegates attend-

ed the fourth annual convention

of the League, held this year in

the Young Men’s Buddhist As-

sociation Auditorium of the Im-

perial University of Tokyo. Plans

were made for renewing the

League’s work in aid of the Ju-

venile Temperance Law which
proposes to raise from 21 to 25

years the age at which young
people can drink or be sold li-

quor. A large group in the gov-

ernment favor the measure.

Among the speakers at the con-

vention and their topics should

be mentioned : G. Gustar Rem-
stedt, Finnish minister to Japan,

“Athletic Sports in Prohibition

Finland”; Rev. Mark R. Shaw,
“American Prohibition and Its

Significance for Japan”; R. Ikeda,

“Optimism and Pessimism in our

Cultural Life”; Dr. M. Miyajima,

Member, of Parliament, “The 25

Years Law and the Tomorrow of

the Empire”; Dr. Beiho TTake-
shima, Buddhist leader, “Youth
and the Next Generation”.

OLD CONFESSION OF
FAITH

The Apostle’s Creed is a con-

fession of faith dating from the

Fourth century, which has been

incorporated either in part or as

a whole by practically every

Christian church. A legend was
to the effect that the Apostle”s

Creed was formed by the apos-

tles themselves, but there is

slight documentary proof of this.

It is by many supposed to have

been taken from the ..confession

of Peter, see Mark 16:16, and

from the baptismal invocation

which determined the trinitarian

order and arrangement. The

earliest authentic mention is

found in a passage in the works

of St. Irenaeus, who died in 202

A. D., when about eighty years

old.

DEATH

Liechty — Mrs. Sylvia Viola (Baum-

gartner) Liechty was born in Pan-

dora. Ohio, Sept. 7, 1903. In 1907 she

moved to Idaho with her parents. She

was received into the Mennonite

church the same year by baptism. Sev-

eral years later she came to California.

She was a graduate of Chaffey Jun-

ior College and of the Bible Institute.

For two years she was engaged in

teaching. She was married to Henry

A. Lichty. son of Itev. John Lichty,

June 20, 1926. She died Oct. 23, 1927.

She is survived by her husband and

an infant son, one grandmother, two

sisters, one brother, her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Abe Baumgartner, many

other relatives and a host of friends.

Her pleasing personality and fine

Christian character endeared her to

all who knew her. Funeral services

were held at the Menncnite church

in Upland, Calif., Oct. 27, 1927. Rev’s

J. C. Mehl and Lester Hostetler had

charge of the services.

CONTRIBUTIONS

Emergency Relief Commission

October, 1927

For Russia and Siberia: Abraham

Dirks, Buhler, Kan., $51.00; Christian

Church, Moundridge, Kart:, $21.50;

Nick D. Esau, Buhler, Kan., $32.40;

Bergfelder Ch., Mt. Lake, Minn., $19.-

83.

General Fund: Immanuel Menn.,

Ch., Los Angeles, Calif., $51.06: Beth

el Menn. Ch., Fortuna, Mo., $28.92;

First Menn. Ch. Phila., Pa., $9.31

;

Greenfield Menn. Ch., Carnegie, Okla.,

$11.00; First Menn. Ch., Upland, Cal.,

$27.22.

For Canada: First Menn. Ch., Sun-

day school, Newton, Kan., $17.00;

West Zion Ch., Moundridge, Kansas,

$36.00; Alexanderwohl Ch., Goessel,

Kan., $63.00; Second Menn. Ch., Bea-

trice, Neb., $150.00; Berghtal Ch.,

Pawnee Rock, Kan., $20.55; First

Menn. Ch., Mt. Lake, Minn., $35.75;

Tabor Church, Goessel, Kan., $11.66;

Emmanuels Ch., Aberdeen, Id., $29.78;

First Menn. Ch., Mt. Lake Minn.,

$26.85; San Marcos Menn. Ch., Paso

Robles, Cal., $10.00.

Flood Sufferers: First Menn. School,

Reese and D, Phila., Pa., $7.00.

Oct. 1, 1927, Bal. $ 95.98

Rec’d for Russia and Siberia 124.73

Do., General Fund 131.51

Do., Canada 400.59

Do., Flood Sufferers 7.00

Total

Pd. out dur. .month

$ 759.81

689.00

Nov. 1, 1927 Bal. $ 70.81

Gratefully acknowledged,

C. F. Claassen, Treas.

Report of The Executive Committee

Of Mission Sewing Societies

For October, 1927

Girls’ Home, Winnipeg: Sew. Soc.,

Menn. Ch., Goessel. Kan., $3.50; Sew.

Soc., Arlington, Kan., $16.00; Sew.

Soc., Summerfield, 111., $5.00; Tabor

Sew. Soc., Goessel. Kan., $5.00; Sew.

Soc., Johannestal Ch.. Hillsboro, Kan,

$10.00; Ladies Aid Soc., Germantown

Ch., Philadelphia, Pa., $10.00; Swiss

Sew. Circle, Whitewater, Kan.. $10.00;

Tabea Sew. Soc. Tampa, Kan., $10.00;

Women’s Mission See., Upland, Calif.,

$25.00; Bergtal Sew. Soc., Pawnee

Rock, Kan.. $10.00; Bethel Mission

Sew. Soc., Mt. Lake, Minn.. $10.00;

Bethel Sew. Soc., Mt. Lake, Minn.,

$6.00 .

For Christmas: Johannestal Sew.

Soc., Hillsboro, Kan.; India, $5.00;

Bergtal Sew. Soc. Pawnee Rock, Kan.;

Montana, $20.00; Do., Okla. Stations,

$15,00; Bethel Mission Sew. See.. Mt.

Lake, Minn., India, $25.00; Do., Chi-

na, $25.00: Bethel Sew. Soc., Mt. Lake,

Minn., India, $25.00; Do., China, $25.00;

Christian Menn.. Sew. Soc., Mound-
ridge, Kan., India. $10.00; Sew. Soc.,

Berne, Ind., China, $75.00; Young
Girls’ Sew. Circle, Hillsboro, Kan.,

India, $40.00; Kidron Sew. Soc., Tal-

ago, Okla., $5.00.

Miscellaneous: Ebenezer Sew. Soc.,

Gotebo Okla., Evangelist. India, $25.-

00; St. Johns Ladies Aid. Pand< ra,

Ohio, Helper, India, $30.00; Dorcas

Soc., Halstead, Kan., Orphan, India,

$30.00; Do., Gen'l Treas., Foreign Mis-

sions, $17.00; Do., Gen’l Treas., Home
Missions, $17.00; Bethel College Ch.,

Mission Soc., Newton, Kan., Lame
Deer, Montana, $30.35; Sew. Soc.,

Berne, Ind., Shoes for Altcona Mis-

sion, $25.00; Tabeeta Sew. Soc., Bea-

trice Nebr., Hutchinson Piano Fund,
$7.00; Do., Electric Lights, Lame
Deer, Mont., $7.00; Goessel Sew. Soc.,

Goessel, Kan., Do., $2.50; Various
Sew. Soc., Duty and Freight on Boxes
to India, $36.00.

Gratefully acknowledged,

Mrs. J. G. Regier, Treas.

FOREIGN MISSION RECEIPTS
FOR OCTOBER, 1927.

Salem Ch., Dalton, Ohio, $89.16;

Alexanderwohl Ch., Goessel, Kan.,

$77.25; S. S.. New Huttertal Ch.,

Freeman, S. Dak., $40.87; Freeman
College Y. M. C. A., Freeman, S.

Dak., $15.00; Mrs. A. A. Wollman,
Freeman, S. Dak., $35.00; Confer-

ence Trust Fund, Interest). $681.25;

S. S., Bergtal Ch., Corn, Okla., $6.-

44; H. G. Pankratz, Vona, Colo., $1;

Tabor Ch., Buhler, Kan., $51.26; Heb-
ron Ch., Buhler, Kan., $11.80; Sew-
Soc., Menn. Ch., Donnellson, la., $5;

C. E. Soc., Beatrice, Nebr., $30 00;

A. J. Ledig, Upland, Calif., $30.00;

Mrs. Kathe Wiens, Beatrice, Nebr.,

$25.00; Sidney S. Borneman, Norris-

town, Pa., $75.00; First Menn. Ch.,

Allentown, Pa., $50.00; Bethany Ch.,

Freeman, S. Dak., $62.75; First Menn.
Upland. Calif., $38.00; C. E. Soc.,

Menn. Ch., Halstead, Kan., $5.00;

Menn. Ch., Hillsboro, Kan., $60.56;

Ruff-Salem, Ch., Ruff, Wash, $10 31;

B. F. Welty, Additional legacy, Tac-

oma, Wash, $64.96; From Berne,

Indiana: Mission Boxes, $4.75, Sr.

C. E. Soc, $24.85, four-fifths month-

ly offering, $575.59; Canton Ch, Gal-

va, Kan, $19.80; Bergfeld Ch, Mt.

Lake, Minn, $13 22; Missionary re-

fund $2.31 ;
Menn. Ch, Pulaski, la,

$14.10; John H. Klassen, Plum Cou-

lee, Man, $10.00; S. S, Zion Ch,
Donnellson, la, $35 00; S. S, Menn.

Ch, Monroe, Wash, $9.55; S. S.

Class No. 33, Berne, Ind, $37.20;

C. P. Richert, Gotebo, Okla, $10.00;

Friend, Oraibi, Ariz, $3.00; Bethle-

hem Ch, Bloomfield, Mont, $28.04;

Hereford Ch, Bally, Pa, $66.05;

Bergtal Ch, Pawnee Rock, Kan,

$27.03; Mrs. H. P. P. Schmidt,

Whitewater, Kan, $32.00; S. S, Eden
Ch, Moundridge, Kan, $158.72; S. S,

Hoffnungsfeld Ch.. Moundridge, Kan,
$24.61 ; Bergtal Ch, Corn, Okla,

$28.50; Bethany Ch, Kingman, Kan,
$14 66; Menn. Ch, Deer Creek, Okla,

$9.81; Immanuel Ch, Los Angeles,

Calif, $67.33; S. S„ Bethel Ch,
Wolf Point, Mont, $13.20; Einsiedel

Ch, Hanston, Kan, $10.40; Menn.
Ch, Burrton, Kan, $5.00; Menn.
Ch, Buhler, Kan, $33.73; Grace

Ch, Pandora, Ohio, $55.20; Menn.
Ch, Hutchinson, Kan, $7.39; C. E.

Soc, Bethel Ch, Mt. Lake, Minn,
$50.00; Second Menn. Ch, Beatrice,

Nebr, $100.00; S. S, Menn. Ch, Ar-

lington, Kan, $25.00; S. S, First

Menn. Ch, Newton, Kan, $17.01;

Menn. Ch, and S. S, Pratum. Ore,
$36.50; Bergfeld Ch, Mt. Make,

Minn, $14.32; Sunday S, Berg-

feld church Mountain, Lake, Minn,
$17.75; Bethel church, Fortuna,

Mo, $90.27; Bethel Ch, Dolton. S.

Dak, $24.02; Menn. Ch, near Beat-

rice, Nebr, $542.40; Menn. Ch, Es-

condido, Calif, $13.46; S. Sv Menn.

Ch, Escondido, Calif, $15.00; Berg-

tal Ch, Pawnee Rock, Kan, $25.47;

J. T. Reimer, Whitewater, Kan,
$100.00; Friedensberg Ch, Avon, S.

Dak, $60.00; Friend, Beatrice, Nebr,

$100.00; S. S. Menn. Ch, near Beat-

rice, Nebr., $452.75; Menn. Ch, Boy-

ertown, Pa, $10.00; West Swamp
Ch, Quakertown, Pa, $146.04; West
Swamp Y. P. C. A, Quakertown,

Pa, $30.00; S. S, Swiss Ch, Alsen,

N. Dak, $7.15; Bethel Ch, Inman,

Kan, $215.00; First Menn. Ch, Phil-

adelphia, Pa, $45 63; H. C. Ewert,

Avon. S. Dak, $50.00; Gnadenberg

Ch, Whitewater, Kan, $39.87; Sew.

Sac, Menn. Ch, Mhriotr, S. Date,

$50 00; First Menn. Ch, Mt. Lake,

Minn, $32.00; Hoffnungsau Ch, In-

man, Kan, $14.45; Jacob P. Gering,

Murdock, Kan, $100.00; Miss. Soc,

Emanuel Ch, Noble, la, $150.00;

Mrs. J. H. Neufeld. Peabody, Kan,
$5.00; Bethany Ch, Quakertown, Pa,

$51.20; Marie J. Regier, E. Cliff, N.

China, $30.00; Menn. Ch, Butterfield,

Minn, $52.25; Zion Ch, Donnellson,

la
, $168.40; Menn. Ch, Inman, Kan,

$1882; Huttertal Ch, Freeman, S.

Dak, $807.73; Menn. Ch, Summer-
field. Ill, $22.50; Bethel Ch, Mt.

Lake, Minn, $175.00; C. E. Soc,

Hoffnungsau Ch, Inman, Kan, $17;

S. S, Friedensberg Ch, Avon, S.

Dak, $40.00; S. S, Class. Brudertal

Ch, Hillsboro, Kan, $30.00; Menn.

Ch, Flatland, Pa, $25.00; the Ladies'

Ex. Com. of Sew. Soc, (Receipted

by Mrs. J. G. Regier), $118.00;

Wiens’ Auto, (Receipted by P. J.

Wiens), $644.50. Total, $7,586.24.

Bal. in Bank, Oct. 1, 1927. $ 449.76

Gifts for Gen. fund.$5 562.66

Do, Orphans, teach-

er, etc. 605.00

Do, China station,

Do, Sundries

Interest

605.00

54.09

683.24

681 25

$ 7,586.24

Bal. and Total Receipts $ 8,036.00

Money bor'w'd dur. month 11,000.00

$19,036.00

Pd. on Orders dur. month $18,611.94

Bal. in Bank, Nov. 1, 1927 $ 424.06

On November 1, 1927, our Board

has a debt of $14,000.00.

Gratefully Acknowledged,

J. G. Regier, Treas.

Newton, Kansas.
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THE MENNONITE
JOTTINGS

Rev. David Hofstetter of near Orr-

ville, Ohio, has reached the age of 88

years but is physically strong. He re-

cently preached in the Sonnenberg

church.

The Bethany church, Freeman, S.

D., held its annual Harvest Home on

Sunday, Oct. 9, on which occasion

Sister Maria Braun, of the China mis-

sion gave a heart touching address,

stressing the great reasons we have

for thanksgiving.

The recent Western District Con-

ference held at Beatrice, Neb., heard

a report of its home Mission Com-
mittee relative to the establishing of a

mission in the city of Wichita, Kan.,

and voted to accept the recommenda-

tions of the Committee.

Sister Elizabeth Goertz of Hills-

boro, Kan., now home from China on

furlough, attended a student volunteer

convention at Wooster, Ohio, and

found occasion to visit Dalton, where

she gave a message in the Salem

church two Sundays ago.

The Bundesbote reports a move-
ment among the Mennonites in Ger-

many which aims at closer relations

with the Society of Friends or Quak-
ers. The World War, in which Men-
nonites and Quakers had to take com-
mon cause and the relief measures in-

to which the Quakers entered and in

which seme Mennonites participated

with them, no doubt has much to do
with this attitude of the German Men-
nonites. It is to be remembered of

course that in the earlier days there

was considerable intercourse between

the two bodies, the results of which

were the colonizing of Mennonites in

Pennsylvania and the later adoption

of the Protest against slavery.

Iiev. J. W. Reimer, of Kitchener,

Ontario who for many years was one

of the leading travelling ministers of

the Mennonites in Russia, has gone

to California where he will give in-

struction in German in a Bible school

in Reedley.

In the new Mennonite settlement at

Wolf Point, Mont., the brethren held

a mission festifal on Oct. 16. The of-

fering amounted to $450.00. Remem-
bering that these people have only

located on their lands during the past

few years and are confronted with

the privations incident to pioneer life,

this is a remarkable showing.

A Mennonite farmer in Elbing,

Kansas, draws comparisons between

the wages paid to farm help

now . as against former years. The

help is provided with a house rent

free, permitted to use all the milk

needed and allowed a garden and the

privilege of keeping chickens. In 1886

he paid $210.00, in 1908, $365, in 1913,

$415, in 1918, $600, in 1919, $840, and

in 1927 $660.

The Ministerial Conference of the

Eastern District Conference will be

held in Bethany church, Quakertown,

Pa., Nov. 21. The items on the pro-

gram are: Present Day Application of

Mennonite Principles, By Rev. A. J.

Neuenschwander; Bible Study, by Rev.

Sunday School Recitations for Christmas

Christmas Day Treasury No. 35—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Tab-

leaux, Dialogues, Drills, etc

Christmas Treasury No. 36—Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc

—

Christmas Treasury No. 37—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Dialogues,

Decorating Suggestions, Drills for Primary, Junior and Senior Schol

A. S. Shelly; Our Mennonite Doc-

trine of the Scriptures as the Rule of

Faith and Life; Bible Study Hour, Rev.

G. T. Scldner; Round Table Question

Box conducted by Rev. D. J. Unruh.

Rev. and Mrs. H. R. Voth were in

Lehigh, Kan., on Oct. 30. In the morn-

ing he preached at the regular serv-

ice and in the evening he gave a re-

port of the recent meeting of the West-

ern District Conference.

The First church, Newton, Kan.,

was favored by a visit from Rev. P.

H. Unruh of the Alexanderwohl

church on Sunday, Oct. 30. In the

evening cf the same day Rev. H. J.

Dyck,, elder of the Zion church,

preached.

The “Woman’s Work” department

of The Mennonite is under the di-

rection of Miss F. Luella Krehbiel,

Clarence Center, N. Y. Articles in-

tended for this department should be

sent to her directly instead of to the

Editor cr members of the Executive

Committee of Mission Societies.

The C. E. Society of the First

church, Philadelhpia, will give its an-

nual Banquet on the evening of Nov.

12. Rev. D. G. Barnhouse, D. D., a

Philadelphia Presbyterian minister,

will give the address of the evening.

Rev. A. J. Neuenschwander, pastor of

the First church, attended the Peace

Conference held in Manchester, Ind.,

Nov. 4-6. During his absence the pul-

pit was filled by Rev. N. B. Grubb at

the morning service and Rev. A. S.

Shelly at the evening service.

November 10, 1927

Dean Whitmer of Witmarsum Semi-

nary conducted a two weeks’ series of

meetings at Donnellson, Iowa.

Rev. V. B. Boyer of Allentown, has

just returned from a visit to the

churches in central Pennsylvania,

where he conducted services.

The Huttertal church. Freeman, S.

D., held a Mission Festival several

Sundays ago and the collection for

missions amounted to more than $800.

A valuable contribution to literature

having to do with the leper problem

of the world has recently been pub-

lished by the Orissa Mission Press,

Cuttack, India, under the title “The
Eradication of Leprosy From the

World”. The author is Rev. Ezra B.

Steiner, who for many years served

under the Mission Board of the Gen-

eral Conference in India and who is

again in India serving in another field.

The author’s aim is to discover a so-

lution for the eradication of leprosy

from the world. He has made a study

of the nature and development of the

disease and ancient, mediaeval and

modern methods of extermination

have been investigated. The epoch

that marks the beginning of this era-

dication was the discovery of the lep-

ra bacillus. A fourfold course of era-

dication is suggested, namely, segre-

gation, the E. C. C. O. treatment, lep-

er clinics and continued activities of

Leper organizations. The ultimate era-

dication of leprosy from the world

will result from the combined activit-

ies of these agencies. The book sells

for two dollars.

Christmas Services for Sunday School
j

Christmas Echoes (L) Festal Bells (L)

King Divine (L) The Starlit Way

Starlight and Song (L) The King has Come (L)

Christmas Voices Come to the Manger

The Babe Divine The Star of Bethlehem

The prioa of the above services

dozen; $6.00 per hundred.

is postpaid, 8 cents per copy; 85 cents per

Christmas Treasury No. 38—Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.

Christmas Chimes.

—

Dialogues, readings, tableau, etc. (L) 35c

No. 4.—Recitations, exercises and dialogues 60c

No. 5.—30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues — - 60c

No. 7.—36 Christmas recitations and dialogues 60c

No. 8.—31 Recitations and dialogues for Christmas..— — 60c

No. 13.—30 Recitations and dialogues 60c

No. 14—30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues 60c

MENNONITE BOOK CONCERN, BERNE, IND.

The New
Mennonite Hymn Book

Just Published

Authorized by the General Conference and com-

piled by a committee of seven thoroughly qualified.

The book is a 392 page volume, containing 41

2

hymns of dignity and character and a splendid selec-

tion of responsive readings. Hymns are well ar-

ranged for all Church Year occasions. Choice se-

lections for Missions, Peace, Home and Religious

Education, including a number of children’s hymns

and translations of “Gesangbuch mit Noten” favor-

ites.

A suitable hymn-book for every department of

the church. Nearly every hymn has the text set with-

in the music. The music and type are clear and bold.

Printed on super fine book paper and bound in ar-

tistic durable binding.

Price: Full Cloth, $1.50 post paid. 12 or

more copies, $1 .20 not prepaid.

Full leather, $2.50 post paid. 12 or more cop-

ies, $2. 1 5 not prepaid.

eniumite
*Other foundation can no man lay than that is ’laid which is Jesus Christ

*
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THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATION

By the President of the

United States of America

A proclamation

:

Under the guidance and
watchful care of a divine and

beneficent providence, this coun-

try has been carried safely

through another year. Almighty

God has continued to bestow up-

on us the light of His counten-

ance and we have prospered.

Not only have we enjoyed mater-

ial success but have advanced in

wisdom and in spiritual under-

standing. The products of our

fields and our factories and of

our manifold activities have been

maintained on a high level. We
have gained in knowledge of the

higher values of life. There has

been advancement in our phys-

ical well being. We have in-

creased our desire for the things

that minister to the mind and to

the soul. We have raised the

mental and moral standards of

life.

We have had the blessings of

peace and of honorable and

friendly relations with our sister

nations throughout the world.

Disasters visiting certain of our

states have touched the heart of

a sympathetic nation, which has

responded generously out of its

abundance. In continuing to re-

member those in affliction we
should rejoice in our ability to

give them relief.

Now that these 12 months are

drawing to a close, it is fitting

that, as a nation and as individu-

als in accordance with time hon-

ored sacred custom, we should

consider the manifold blessings

granted us. While in gratitude

we rejoice, we should humbly

pray that we may be worthy of a

continuation of divine favor.

Wherefore I, Calvin Coolidge,

President of the United States,

do hereby set apart and desig-

nate Thursday, the twenty-fourth

day of November, next, as a day

of thanksgiving and prayer, and

recommend and urge on that day

our people lay aside their usual

tasks, and by the family fireside

and in their accustomed places

of public worship, give thanks to

Him who holds all in the hollow

of His hand.

In witness whereof, I have

hereunto set my hand and caused

the seal of the United States be

affixed.

Done at the city of Washing-
ton, this twenty-sixth day of

October, in the year of our Lord

one thousand nine hundred and

twenty-seven, and of the inde-

pendence of the United States of

America, the one hundred and

fifty-second.

Calvin Coolidge.

NOTICE

To the Missionaries of the

General Conference

I received a few days ago no-

tice from the County Treasurer

in Rosebud county, Montana,

that there was $3.36 taxes due on

land, which I have paid ; and I

would like to know if there is

any taxable property on any of

the Mission Stations. If so,

kindly let me know as soon as

possible, and I will see to it that

same is paid also.

C. F. Classen, Treas.

Newton, Kan.

ADVENTURES OF A MIS-
SIONARY IN AFRICA

Rev. E. A. Sommer, a Men-
nonite missionary working under

the Central Conference now on

furlough and continuing his

studies in Witmarsum Seminary

was the guest of the Community
Luncheon, Bluffton, O., Nov. 7.

The Bluffton News gives a very

interesting report of the address

made by him on that occasion

:

Shipwrecked off the south
coast of Africa and battling a

stormy sea for twelve hours in

the winter season ; landed in

Capetown without dry clothing,

money or friends; sleeping in the

midst of a village of native can-

nibals, the only white man with-

in a hundred miles; holding a

reception for the crown prince of

Belgium in the depths of an Afri-

can jungle and serving as dent-

ist, physician, teacher and minis-

ter to native tribes for scores of

miles around, Rev. E. A. Som-
mer of South Jackson street, re-

turned missionary who spent

seven years in Africa told a

strange tale of experiences and
adventures in an address before

the Community Luncheon club,

Tuesday night.

In a calm and quiet manner
such as one might discuss or-

dinary affairs of daily routine,

Rev. Sommer related a gripping

narrative of life in the far cor-

ners of the earth, stripped of the

veneer and safeguards of civili-

zation, where life was cheap and

death from wild beasts and the

poisoned arrows of still wilder

men ever lurked in the jungle.

Rev. Sommer is now a student

in Witmarsum Theological sem-

inary and after completing his

course of study expects to return

to Africa.

Ship Strikes Mine
It was during the war that

Rev. and Mrs; Sommer sailing

to Africa were shipwrecked

when, due to a drunken captain,

their vessel struck a mine plant-

ed by the British thirty miles

from Capetown to guard the har-

bor against a German sea attack.

The ship, broken in two by

force of the explosion, sank fif-

teen minutes later. Passengers

and crew numbered 150 huddled

in small lifeboats were left to

face as best they could a fast ap-

proaching storm which marked

the beginning of the winter sea-

The lifeboats repeatedly cap-

sized throwing the occupants in-

to the water, the weaker ones

succumbing to cold and exhaust-

ion and the stronger regaining

their frail craft. From three

o’clock in the afternoon until

two-thirty the next morning

continued this lottery with

death, no one knowing who
might be the next victim or

whether any would come througth

alive.

Rescued by Destroyer

At two-thirty o’clock in the

morning a British destroyer

picked up the remaining surviv-

ors, drenched to the skin with

salt water and all more than half

dead from exposure.

Municipal officials of Cape-

town gave them assistance, tak-

ing them into their own home for

three weeks before starting on

their journey up the coast to the

mission station in Belgian Congo.

Visits Cannibals

A privilege, rarely granted any
white man, that of viewing the

interior of a native village of a

cannibal tribe was accorded to

Rev. Sommer who traveled 250

miles through the jungle to make
the visit.

After long drawn out prelimi-

naries with the wary chief the

white man was conducted through

the village, housed within an en-

closure and guarded by warriors.

Near the middle was a pile of

human skulls the remains of

former banquets, a dancing floor

for the native dances and para-

phernalia used in practice of

witchcraft.

As night drew on the chief,

evidently pleased with his white

visitor, invited him to pitch his

tent in the village and spend the

night with the tribe. Although
by no means a pleasant prospect,

that of spending the night alone

in the midst of a wild cannibal

tribe, the missionary dared not

refuse because of the offense

which it would be sure to give

to the chief.

Night Among Cannibals

Accepting the invitation, al-

though not at all certain that his

own skull might not be seen on

the bleaching pile in the center

of the village the white mission-

ary pitched his tent and spent

the night unmolested and un-

harmed. The next morning on

his departure he was presented

with a fine live pig as a token of

the chief’s esteem.

The cannibals are described by

Rev. Sommer as men of except-

ionally fine physique, stalwart

and strong, terrible in war but

staunch friends, once they have

become assured of the good in-

tentions of the visitor.

From visiting cannibals to re-

ceiving the Crown Prince of the

Belgians is a far cry but this

fell in the line of duty as the

scion of royalty was making a

trip through the region and was
scheduled to visit the mission

station. “Of course,’’ said Rev.

Sommer, “all of us at the mission

station were dressed in our best

and the strange thing was that

we were better dressed than the

prince himself who came in his

J
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regular hunting clothes.” The

prince, he said, expressed his

satisfaction at getting away for

a time from the ceremony at-

tendant on royalty and living

while on the tour as an ordinary

citizen.

A thrilling never to be forgot-

ten experience related by Rev.

Sommer was that of a mission-

ary’s wife who with twin girl

babies two weeks old was con-

fronted alone with a band of

native warriors who demanded

that according to their custom

one of the infants be given to

them to be put to death.

The distracted mother pled

with the chief who remained ob-

durate but finally consented to

spare the child provided the

mother would give them an exi-

hibition of supernatural power.

What to do—the frantic mother

was panic-striken with an idea

—

seizing her false teeth she jerked

them from her mouth, waved the

teeth at the astonished tribesmen

and replaced them. Truly a mir-

acle—and the warriors departed

satisfied that they had witnessed

the supernatural.

The region, said Rev. Sommer,

is being developed by foreign

commercial interests, in a manner

not always beneficial to the mor-

als of the natives, although the

the famous “rubber atrocities”

of a score of years ago have been

abolished. The Lever soap inter-

ests of Great Britain have re-

cently established plants for ex-

traction of palm oil for the

manufacture of soap, he said.

CHURCH LEADERS URGE
THE GOVERNMENT TO

RENOUNCE WAR

.

As a part of the church pro-

gram for the Armistice Day per-

iod, a large delegation of repre-

sentative leaders, waited on

President Coolidge and the Sec-

retary of State, on November 2,

and presented a memorial urging

the Government to accept the

proposal of M. Briand for a

treaty outlawing war between

France and the United States.

The memorial strongly urged,

also, that this step be made the

occasion for a declaration of

policy that our country desires to

make similar treaties with all

other nations.

The memorial, signed already

by over 700 churchmen and re-

c e i v i n g additional signatures

every day, was presented to the

President by a committee headed

by Bishop William F. McDowell

of the Methodist Episcopal
church, Chairman of the Wash-
ington Committee of the Federal

Council of the Churches of

Christ in America.

The memorial reads as fol-

lows :

“To the President and Senate

of the United States of Ameri-

ca :

“We, the undersigned citizens

of the United States, profoundly

believe that our Government

should cooperate to the fullest

possible extent with the other

nations of the world in taking

effective steps toward the sub-

stitution of peaceful methods for

those of force in the settlement

of disputes between nations.

“We, therefore, heartily wel-

come the proposal of M. Briand

that France and the United

States shall make mutual en-

gagements for ‘the renunciation

of war as an intrument of nation-

al policy.’

“We believe:

“1. That war should never

again be resorted to by civilized

nations as the means for settling

disputes or enforcing claims.

“2. That war, save for self-

defense against actual attack,

should be outlawed and declared

by the nations to be an inter-

national crime.

“3. That the renunciation of

war by treaties and solemn en-

gagements should be undertaken

between all the principal nations,

adequate provision being made
for conciliation, meditation, ar-

bitration and judicial settlement.

“4. That such engagements

constitute an essential measure

in creating the spirit of mutual

confidence which must precede a

general movement for disarma-

ment.

“5. And that the settlement of

every threatening dispute, what-

ever its nature, should be sought

only by pacific means.

“We, therefore, request our

President and Senate to respond

promptly and favorably to the

proposal of M. Briand, and we
desire at the same time that it

be made clear to other nations

that the United States would be

pleased and would hope to enter

into similar agreements with

them.

“We respectfully submit this

appeal and earnestly hope for

early and favorable action.”

Following the presentation,

Bishop McDowell said:

“This memorial is one of many
indications of a rising tide of

interest throughout the churches

in making war an outgrown thing

of the past. Thoughtful leaders

in all denominations see in M.

Briand’s suggestion for a treaty

renouncing war between France

and the United States something

concrete on which to lay hold in

grappling with the problem of

war. His proposal brings the

quest for world peace down from

the clouds and roots it in practi-

cal realities of statemanship.

“Unless I wholly misunder-

stand the attitude of the churches,

they are determined to use the

Briand proposal as an occasion,

not simply for urging a policy of

no war with France on any score,

but also for making it clear to

all nations that the United States

is ready for a general treaty out-

lawing war.”

President Coolidge was quoted

by members of the delegation as

saying, in response to the pre-

sentation of the memorial, that

he was glad that such organiza-

tions as the Federal Council of

the Churches were directing

public opinion into the ways of

peace and goodwill between na-

tions.

OUR MISSIONARIES IN
CHINA

The rumor is being spread in

many quarters that our mission-

aries now in China will be com-

ing home soon. A report has been

circulating that all would soon

be back. The Mission Board

knows nothing of such rumors.

The plan of our missionaries, as

it has 'been the plan of mission-

aries of other Boards, has been

to remain as close to the scene

of their labors as possible. The
general feeling has been up to

this time that the time would not

be very long until some work

might again be done. When such

a time comes, the missionaries

want to be ready for the work.

Until now, no reports of any

missionaries who are planning to

come in the near future has reach-

ed the Board. There are sufficient

funds in the treasury in China to

meet any emergency needs, such

as might come up in the event

that being away from the station

in the coast city with its added

expenditures might bring in a

personal way. There is no need

for personal financial difficulties

in this crisis. There is also no

danger of real suffering in the

present situation. There is prob-

ably needless anxiety for the

safety of our missionaries and

maybe this anxiety prompts the

repeated rumors that they are

coming home.

Rev. S. M. Musselman.

CORRESPONDENCE

Halstead, Kan., Our church

year is drawing to a close and no

report has yet appeared in the

Mennonite from Halstead.

Our services were interrupted

during the year while a base-

ment was being built and the

church remodeled.

During this time our morning
services were held in the City

Hall and our Christian Endeav-

or and evening services were .dis-

continued.

The last service was held in

the church on March 6th and on

July 31, our church was rededi-

cated. Our pastor, Rev. Unruh,

preached a very inspiring sermon
asking that we all dedicate and

consecrate our lives to Christ.

Only in that way will our re-

modeled building be a blessing.

We now have several addition-

al S. S. rooms and our S. School

can and does work more efficient-

ly. We also have a room dedicat-

to the Missionary service. In it

we may hold our Missionary

meetings.

In February nine young peo-

ple were baptized and taken into

the church and one was taken in

by letter. Later five others were

taken in by letter and six asso-

ciate members were taken in.

May the church prove a blessing

to them and they to the church.

Communion services were held

on Sept. 4th, just before several

of our young people left for

school.

Rev. Unruh was granted a six

weeks’ leave of absence during

the summer. He spent this time

at Iliff Seminary in Denver, Col-

orado.

During his absence the pulpit

was filled by different ministers

from Bethel College and on one

Sunday by Missionary Wiens

from Hutchinson.

Our pastor and Rev. Wiens al-

so exchanged pulpits one Sunday

in May.

The girls’ glee club from Beth-

el gave a sacred concert in place

of the regular morning service

on March 20.

On August 21st, Rev. and Mrs.

Lohrentz were with us for our

morning service and gave very

interesting reports of their work

in China. Rev. and Mrs. Moyer
from India were in our midst on

the evening of Sept. 1st. Mrs.

Moyer told of the work there.

Rev. Moyer, with the help of

lantern slides, showed some of

the things that have been accom-

plished in India.

These visits from missionaries

direct from the foreign fields sure-

ly should increase our interest

and our gifts. On the evening of

Oct. 23, the Volunteer Band from

Bethel College gave an interest-

ing and very instructive program

at our church.

A class in Biblical Literature

has again been organized in our

High School with Rev. Unruh,

our pastor, as teacher.

We can hardly over-estimate

the value of such a class. This

year there are twenty-five mem-
( Continued on page 3)
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EDITORIAL

THAT WORLD CONGRESS
OF MENNONITES

Some one is always taking the

joy out of life. Some weeks ago,

Rev. H. P. Krehbiel, of Newton,

Kansas, who is now in Europe

and has visited the Dutch Men-

nonites, made the excellent sug-

gestion that a World Congress

of Mennonites be called in 1936

to commemorate the 400th anni-

versary of Menno’s renunciation

of the priesthood and separation

from the Church of Rome. This

gathering to be held in Witmar-

sum, the scene of the beginning

of Menno’s service as an “Old

Evangelical” minister. We be-

lieve the suggestion an excellent

one and would be glad to see, not

only in Holland, but among Men-

nonites the world over, an inter-

est that would find its climax in

a gathering such as has been sug-

gested. But just as we begin

dreaming about that much wish-

ed for but far away ideal, a Men-

nonite church in close fellowship,

along comes some one to throw

a monkey wrench into the works.

In a recent issue of De Zondagg-

sbode we note that J. E. van

Brakel calls attention to the sug-

gestion, quoting Krehbiel, but

complains about the language

used, which, to his mind, seems

to suggest a meeting of ortho-

dox Christians to the exclusion

of the modernists who happen,

much to our regret, to be rather

strong among the Mennonites of

Holland. We fail to see how ref-

erence to Menno as an Old Evan-

gelical preacher should cause re-

sentment on the part of a Mod-

ernist and we cannot understand

how any one holding to this po-

sition should go out of his way
to try to throw cold water on a

project that has for its purpose

the commemoration of the life

virtue and influence of so mighty

a champion of the truth as Menno

THE NEW ENGLISH HYMN
BOOK

A new Mennonite Hymn Book

at last ! There 'can be no doubt

that we needed one. Many years

ago the present one was found

acceptable largely because our

Conference had never before un-

dertaken the task of producing

an English hymnal. At that time,

too, many of our churches were

still using the German language

in all of their services, and so the

need of a book peculiarly adapt-

ed to Mennonites in the transi-

tion stage, so far as language was

concerned, was not so greatly

felt. Today things are different

and now that we have a good is-

sue, fresh from the press, we must

feel that a long felt want has

been satisfied. The inconvenience

of the old book with its peculiar

arrangement of words and music

has often tried and disturbed

us in our services. True, many of

the hymns of the ages that have

endeared themselves to the Chris-

tian worshiper must of neces-

sity appear in every useful church

hymnal, but when they appear in

a new dress and in new company

something that will add interest

and help to public worship has

been gained. It is a matter of sa-

tisfaction to be able to announce

that the book for which we have

been waiting is now available

and that it is a decided improve-

ment in every way over the old

one. The committee to whom the

work of compiling this hymn
book was given has exercised

both diligence and good taste in

giving us this volume. One is

surprised to note how fresh the

new collection is and yet how
comprehensive it is, for in the

limited space at the disposal of

the editors, there are provided

some new ones and most of the

best selections that have been

associated with evangelical Chris-

tianity. An examination of the

words and music will show that

the book is free from much of

our so called modern stuff that

passes as 'church music' and that

it has a dignity and usefulness

that fits it for any occasion in

which music is a part of wor-

ship. The progressive churches

of our conference will replace

whatever they are now using

with this edition and will like-

wise discover that they have been

amply rewarded for their loyalty

to church publications in intro-

ducing this book to the exclusion

of others that might be regularly

used in the services.

The Mennonite and Bun-

desbote to one address (old

or new subscriber) for $2.50.

EAST AND WEST TO MEET
AT JERUSALEM

In the spring of 1928, begin-

ning March 24, and continuing

through Easter day, April 8, two

hundred men and women, repre-

senting Christians of every na-

tion and race, will assemble on

the Mount of Olives, outside Je-

rusalem, for an enlarged meeting

of the International Missionary

Council. This Council is the di-

rect successor of the Continuation

Committee of the World Mis-

sionary Conference held in Edin-

burgh in 1910. Its membership

has been enlarged for this third

meeting by increasing the repre-

sentatives from so-called mission

fields, two-thirds of whom are to

be nationals of the countries

from which they come.

No mere Western program to

evangelize the world brings these

leaders together. Synchronously,

Christian leaders around the

world have sensed a peculiar need

at. this time for international

counsel. The declared purpose of

this meeting is “to gain help in

regard to those needs which are

felt to be deepest and most press-

ing in the hearts, lives and work

of articulate Christian groups

around the world. In other words,

the Jerusalem meeting promises

to define afresh in terms accep-

table to this generation and con-

sistent with conditions and de-

mands in every great mission

area the aim, character and scope

of our foreign missionary enter-

prise.

Five subjects have been listed

for the study and discussion of

Jerusalem delegates. They are:

(1) The Christian Life and Mes-

sage in Relation to non-Christian

Systems, (2) Religious Educa-

tion, (3) The Relation between

the Younger and Older Churches,

(4) The Christian Mission in the

Light of Race Conflict, Industrial

Developments and Rural Needs,

(5) International Cooperation.

Already groups of people have

been formed in different coun-

tries to assemble data and record

their findings on each of the sub-

jects just enumerated. The group

in Great Britain on the Christian

Message has as its chairman the

Bishop of Manchester, while the

group studying on this side of

the Atlantic in preparation for

Jerusalem is under the leader-

ship of Robert E. Speer. A sim-

ilar group has been organized in

Germany. Meanwhile, recognized

scholars of non-Christian relig-

ions who have had experience in

presenting Christianity to fol-

lowers of other faiths are pre-

paring papers on this subject for

distribution in advance of the Je-

rusalem meeting.

The first group on Religious

Education and Missions, organiz-

ed in the United States, is under

the chairmanship of Professor

Luther A. Weigle of Yale. Two
other groups for North America

are meeting with Toronto and

Chicago as their geographical

centers.

As a beginning in the study of

relationship between younger and

older churches, letters have been

sent to the National Christian

Councils and other conferences

in all mission fields, asking .them

to prepare statements expressing

so far as possible the mind of the

younger churches on this increas-

ingly important and perplexing

question. The utmost freedom is

being given to all national groups

in the preparation of their state-

ments. . •
! i*i|

Group studies on the Relation

of Christian Missions to Race

Conflict, Industrial Developments

and Rural Needs are also being

organized.

One group in this country has

already begun the study of ex-

periences gained in efforts to pro-

mote a better understanding be-

tween the white and black races

in the United States. It is plan-

ned to have another group study

experiences gained in improving

relations between the white and

yellow races. Careful study of

race conflict is also being under-

taken in East and South Africa.

A commission on Missions and

Rural Needs is being organized

in the United States and Canada,

under the chairmanship of Dr.

Kenyon Butterfield. A special in-

vestigator, Dr. Edmund de S.

Brunner, is on his way to mis-

sion fields in Asia with a view to

assisting forces there in making

a special study of this very im-

portant problem .

(Note: Those who desire co-

pies of all the papers published

in preparation for the Meeting

can obtain them by addressing

the officers of the Committee at

419 4th Avenue.)

CORRESPONDENCE
(Continued from Page 2)

hers and they all are very much
interested in the work.

The grade pupils of the city

schools also meet each Wednes-

day p. m., for Bible Study. This

year they meet in the school

building instead of the different

churches, as heretofore.

The different organizations of

the church held their business

meetings in October to arrange

their work for the coming year.

On Nov. 4th we held our year-

ly church business meeting. We
all took our dinners and had our

first church dinner in the new

basement. May our church be of

real service and a real blessing

to the community.
was.
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT
YOUNO PEOPLE S COMMITTEE

OP THE GENERAL CON-
FERENCE

A. R. REISER—Chairman
Dalton, O.

ANNA G. STAUFFER
654 E. 79th St., Lot Angeles, Cal.

H. T. UNRUH
Halstead, Kansas.

A. J. NEUENSCHWANDER
2342 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pray ye therefore that the

Lord of the Harvest may send

out laborers into His harvest.

Jesus Christ.

PRAYER FOR THE MISSION-
ARIES

"Do you hear them pleading, pleading,

Not for money, comfort, power;

But that you, O Christian worker,

Will but set aside an hour

Wherein they will be remembered
Daily at the throne of grace,

That the work which they are doing

In your life may have a place?

“Do you see them seeking, seeking

For the gifts of precious worth,

That they count of more importance

Than all other gifts of earth?

Not the gold from rich men’s coffers,

Nor relief from any care;

'Tis a gift that you can give them

—

’Tis the Christian’s daily prayer.”

—Selected.

IS IT FAIR?

In a recent year since the

World War the Secretary of the

Treasury gave the following

estimate of expenditures: Tobac-

co, 2 billion dollars
;

Candy, 1

billion dollars; Cosmetics and

perfumery, billion dollars

;

Delicacies, 3 billions; joy-riding,

races, boxing, 3 billions. Other

luxury items bringing the total

amount to 22 billions.

In that same year all the

American churches of all denom-

inations gathered from their peo-

ple for all purposes at home and

abroad about Yi billion. Is it

fair, to give 44 times as much
for selfish self as to the Lord’s

work? Which is doing the more
good, the 22 billion or the one-

half billion? What will you do

about it this year?

SOMETHING IS

HAPPENING
The young people of the Mid-

dle District Conference pride

themselves in doing a bit for

their Master. For a number of

years they have been pledging

themselves to definite tasks for

the coming years and usually

they have met their pledges.

A part of this pledge is each

year along the line of money
pledges for mission purposes.

For the Conference Year, they

have outdone themselves in re-

spect to their budget for other

years. But all the societies are

hard at work and there is the

promise that the goal will be

reached.

The budget for the year Aug-
ust 1927 to August 1928 calls for

$3250, It is distributed as fol-

lows: $300 for the Dr. Panna-

becker debt for which they made
themselves responsible ; $500 for

China otherwise; $1,000 for In-

dia
; $500 as a loan to Russian

work in Canada ; $200 to Friends

Peace Caravan work with the

understanding that they will

help us to get started in similar

work by another year
; $500 to

the Home Mission Board on the

condition that they look around

for some work which will chal-

lenge young people of the ag-

gressive Student Volunteer type

to do active service for the Mast-

er. The young people feel that

the foreign field is much limited

in respect to sending out work-

ers in the coming years, and the

Home Mission Board has not

made their work of the challeng-

ing type so as to appeal in any-

thing like the same way as for-

eign work.

And the last item is $50, which

is to go to the Bluffton Retreat.

Is this not a broad program? one

which should challenge any

worker for Jesus Christ? If the

Church of tomorrow rests on the

young people of today the

Church of tomorrow may be

even better than today.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

Sunday, November 27

A. J. Neuenschwander
Topic: “If I Were a Home

Missionary, Where Should I

Want to Work?” Mark 1:35-45.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Every Christian ought to seek

guidance in prayer for his daily

as well as for special work, even

as Jesus did.

The gospel of Christ is to be

preached in every town and com-
munity. Christ had confidence in

the preached Word, why not we?
Some feel unless a permanent

work is established preaching

has little worth.

We cannot go far, if we are

willing to work, without finding

dire need. Look around in your

neighborhood, and you will find

it.

A home missionary will soon

make others missionaries.

The Prayer Thought
Thank God for: men and

women who are going into the

neglected parts of this country,

the many Sunday Schools and

preaching places opened by such

workers, for the thousands of

homes that were touched for

Christ in this way.

Ask the Lord for : willingness

to go to less romantic places, to

be willing to do whatever pre-

sents itself, open eyes to see

needs in our immediate neigh-

borhood.

The Open Forum
1. Why does Home Mission

work seem to be less appealing

than Foreign Missions?

2. Why is it necessary to carry

on Home Mission work in

America where we have so many
churches?

3. What opportunities fo r

Home Mission work are present

in the United States? Are any

open fields in your State?

4. Why is it that our Foreign

Mission budget is about four

times as large as the budget for

the Home work?

The Subject Divided for

Assignments

1. The Biblical 'basis that Mis-

sion Work ought to start at

home. Name two or three

things to be done.

2. Such Home Mision work as

can be carried on by one who
is not giving full time to this

work.

3. Home Mission work in the

General Conference; enumerate
the fields and opportunities.

4. What type of Home Mis-

sion Work might be undertaken

by our Society?

Where Shall I Work?
With sixty million people in

the United States outside the

church, it seems no one need

look long or far afield, all that is

needed is readiness to start

where we are and do what we
can do. Naturally there are

many types of work. Some work-

ers are giving full time to this

cause, while there are many who
help at times.

Some years ago First church

Philadelphia carried on a Mis-

sion Sunday School. Today
Second Mennonite church is a

definite evidence of the wisdom
of such home mission work.

Someone might say, there are

enough churches and Sunday
Schools where everyone might

attend if he so desired. That
might be true, but Jesus said in

the parable of the great supper,

constrain them to come in. Even

so a new station forms a nu-

cleus where workers can truly

constrain others to come in.

It is not always necessary for

new places to be established. In

Philadelphia, several of the so

called “down town” churches

have opened their doors to people

who speak a different language.

These use the church for their

own preaching and worship when
often they would have no place,

and are not strong enough to

build a church. The children of

such foreign parents however

speak English and so some of the

Sunday School teachers are will-

ing to serve double duty, by

teaching in both schools.

Home Mission work, where

and what? That is the question

to some of you who may be

in smaller communities. One
young man I know went to teach

public school, and soon saw the

need of a Sunday School. He has

a flourishing school now for the

second winter season. Others

are teaching in negro schools

thus helping them to teach them-

selves in due time. Many a

Christian Endeavor Society has

been organized by workers far

away from their homes, and who
are employed in other work.

Illustration

The American Sunday School

Union, is an Interdenominational

Organization for Christian work.

Last year they organized or re-

organized 1298 schools with 43,-

446 teachers and scholars. They
conducted 394 Daily Vacation

Bible Schools, helped to organize

28 churches, and did many other

things to bring the Gospel mess-

age to the neglected people of

this great country.

PEACE CONFERENCE AT
MANCHESTER COLLEGE

The seventh Conference of

Pacifist Churches, Friends, Breth-

ren and Mennonites, was held at

Manchester College, North Man-
chester, Indiana, November 4th-

6th. The college proved a worthy

host to the Conference, the larg-

est ever held.

The Conference centered
around three main points, name-
ly, (1) the need of further in-

doctrinating ourselves in the

peace teaching and convictions,

(2) working toward peace ends

by opposing larger armaments,

and supporting arbitration, and

(3) by directing our thought to

the final outlawing of war.

Oliver Dryer, from England,

Secretary of the International

Fellowship of Reconciliation,

made a very impressive plea for
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peace and good will to be es-

tablished between nations in the

danger zones of Europe. In his

winsome manner he related in-

cidents where he was able to

substitute confidence for suspicion

because he applied the principles

of Jesus, which are love and not

force. He made a strong plea to

support such organizations that

were working for a peaceful ad-

justment between nations. A
second plea was for more “apost-

les of peace and good will”

wherever we are. “Such apost-

les of peace,” he said, “would

tend to disarm the military spirit

which is so prevalent.

On Saturday (forenoon and

afternoon) most of the time was
spent in discussing ways and

means of working for peace in

our various denominations. More
participation in Peace Caravan

work, and special courses in our

colleges and summer Retreats

was emphasized. Declamation,

essay and oration contests were

cited as excellent means of

spreading and awakening peace

convictions.

Frederick J. Libby, that dy-

namic apostle of peace, spoke on

Saturday evening to a very large

house. He pointed out that “we
the people of the United States”

still have power to determine

what we want, if we want it bad

enough. He cited the mighty

outburst of public sentiment,

this last spring, when our coun-

try was slowly but steadily

drifting toward war with Mexico.

Mr. Libby stated that the Na-

tional Council for the Prevention

of War, served as a clearing

house for some 36 different

peace organizations, and as such,

used every avenue of approach

to the American people to express

themselves—and express them-

selves they did. The words of an

old war journalist of Washing-

ton, “Never has the public sent

in such a volume of protests as

this time,” are indicative of what

happened. Thousands of tele-

grams and personal letters were

sent to the President and Con-

gress, and sure enough, the cri-

sis was avoded.

Repeated appeals were made
at the Conference to study the

Briand proposal for a treaty be-

tween this country and France

to outlaw War. We would like

to appeal to all our readers to

be sure to study this proposition

carefully when it appears, and

then we would like to urge every

one to write his or her Congress-

man or Representative a letter

urging that such a measure be

passed.

The motion picture: “Hell

and the Way Out” was shown to

the Conference immediately aft-

er Mr. Libby finished his address.

The picture is a graphic repre-

sentation of what happens in any

war, and then by way of the

League of Nations showed a way
out of the trouble. In a manner

that could be grasped in a mo-

ment the picture showed how
various difficulties between na-

tions were settled in peaceful

ways by the League.

The Findings, which will soon

be printed in the church papers,

suggest the many things we might

do to promote peace sentiment.

An urgent request is made that

every one write to his or her

Senators and Representatives,

voicing their conviction with

reference to these migthy na-

tional questions. Study the

Findings carefully and we hope

the young people will in every

way possible, help to carry out

the suggestions.

A. J. Neuensehiwander

WHAT’S WRONG AND
WHAT’S RIGHT WITH

THE MOVIES

To give an opinion as to what

is right and what is wrong with

the movies depends somewhat

upon the way we look upon this

form of amusement.

Some folks contend that the

movies are wrong altogether,

while others can not see any-

thing wrong with them. I feel

however that we could find some

good in the movies if we looked

for the right things. In the first

place let us pick out some of the

things that are right about the

movies. There are the current

events of our everyday life put

before us in picture form that

give us ideas as to how things

are going on around us, bringing

to our minds the needs of our

fellowmen, such as the great

Mississippi flood or the earth-

quakes in California and Japan.

These things of course are print-

ed in our newspapers but are not

brought to us as clearly nor as

forcibly as through the pictures.

Another point is that of bring-

ing to us the history of the past,

such as, the “Lives of some of

the Great Men of our country,”

portraying to us the greatness

and goodness of men like Lin-

coln in a way which books could

never bring them to us. There

are also the pictures which are

made up of the story of some

good books from writers who
write stories from nature or who
portray in their characters the

highest standard of morals,
goodness, kindness, politeness,

respect for others, which means

so much to the building of a

character in the minds of child-

ren because a child can more

clearly understand and better re-

member things that are seen

than things that are read. The
older people who do read, to

them it makes plainer what they

have read, and to those who do

not prefer much reading it

brings to them things which

they would otherwise miss.

It also broadens one’s vision

as to the customs of his fellow-

men in all parts of the world,

giving us a clearer understand-

ing of their needs, wants, and

desires, so we can see why not

all people live, think and act as

we do. If we confine our

thoughts just to the surround-

ings of our immediate neighbor-

hood, we cannot see and under-

stand our fellowmen enough to

help them and to understand

what is worth while.

There are some other good

points for the movies that may
come to your minds, that of the

humorous, scenes of happenings

which may seem impossible but

which tend to relax one’s thought

from the worries and cares of

everyday life. However there

may be quite a difference of

opinion on this point. I feel

that this part should not be taken

too seriously but as a matter of

recreation.

Now as to some of the wrong

points of the movies what I feel

to be the greatest evil is the por-

traying of sex scenes or scenes

of robbery or murder, which do

not uplift the thoughts of our

mind but rather the opposite,

that of stirring up thoughts in

our mind that burn and sear all

that is fine and right in our souls.

It is especially harmful to the

children and boys and girls in

their ’teens. The children be-

cause they try to imitate the

things they see and thereby often

doing harm to themselves and

their companions.

To the older boys and girls or

the young men and women if

you please, it brings thoughts to

their minds which lead to the

choosing of the wrong kind of

companionship and the results

that go with it, not realizing the

shallowness of what they term

real life until it is too late, then

they become discouraged and

discontented with life in general,

resulting in the breaking up of

homes and breaking the hearts

of their parents and those who
are interested in their welfare.

Another wrong is the mis-

representation of truth, pictures

of religious scenes without the

reverence which belongs to such,

bringing to the mind the wrong

impression of its real meaning.

Perhaps the really greatest

wrong is the life led by the

screen players. From making up

of the plays the players are

thrown into such close company

with each other that the result

is that morals are broken down
and we see the result in divorce

courts and broken homes.

There is also a temptation for

young folks especially girls who
try to get into the movies as

they oftentimes leave home

against the parents’ wishes. They

go to a place far away from

home, away from the advice and

care of their parents and friends

where oftener than not disap-

pointment than success awaits

them. Failing to make good,

rather than facing their family

and friends with the idea in

mind of having failed, they stay

and are sometimes led to live

shameful lives. However I be-

lieve there is a trend to a better

class of pictures being produced

as time goes on.

But we must not forget that

the producer of pictures will give

the public what they want and

as long as the harmful kind of

pictures are being patronized

just so long will they produce

them. We might also say a

word about what could be done

to make the movies a benefit.

If the church had taken a hand

i n putting forth some

pictures on religion when movies

were first started and used them

as the churches have used the

radio, I am sure they could be

made to good use. As long as the

Christian people do not try to

make the movies produce the

right kind of pictures and use

them for some good purposes we

will have some of these harmful

pictures.

Russel Weiss

West Swamp, Quakertown, Pa.

Alcohol used by the Smithson-

ian Institute for preservative

purposes is first tested and in

many cases has to be purified be-

fore being used. The govern-

ment supplies confiscated liquor

to the institution, and the pres-

ent-day bootleg liquor is too im-

pure to be used in “pickling”

valuable specimens of animals

and reptiles. As the dispatch

says, it may be all right for hu-

man consumption, but not fbr

the purposes for which the

Smithsonian Institute desires it.

It is further reported that alco-

hol after it is used as a preserv-

ative is being stolen from the

institution and purified for use

again. .

“I should be a traitor to my
country if I did not do everything

in my power to abolish war.”

—

Major General John F. O’Ryan.

Business sweetens pleasure and

labor sweetens rest.
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Micah Champions The Opressed

Micah 2:1-3; 6:1-13

Golden Text:—“He that show-

eth thee, O man, what is good:

and what doth the Lord require

of thee, but to do justly, and to

love mercy, and to walk humbly

with thy God.” Micah 6:8.

The prophet draws a vivid pic-

ture of the common evils of his

day and righteously denounces

them in the name of Jehovah.

He describes the greedy and pow-

erful of his time who lie awake

at night scheming how they

might enrich themselves on the

morrow. God gives honest men

the blessings of the night in

which, with clear consciences,

they may sleep the sleep of the

blessed and gain the refreshing

rest that enables them to meet

the responsibilities of the mor-

row. Notice these who steal

from themselves the blessing of

honest sleep spend their time in

planning how they may oppress

others. They covet fields that

are not theirs and scheme to

come into other people’s prop-

erty, by violent means if they

ure in calling nature to witness

the complaint God has against

Israel. Nature is a continual

testimony of God’s goodness to

men. It is pouring forth its good

things in such abundance that it

appears continually as though

the windows of heaven were wide

open and the blessings from God’s

hand were being poured forth

without limit. In the light of

such generosity, what a show

man makes in the sight of the

very mountains

!

Though severely condemning

Israel, note with what tenderness

God speaks to them. His atti-

tude is “like as a Father”, and

just as an earthly parent, though

grieved by the wrong doings of

his children, still loves them, so

is God’s love towards His err-

ing children. In this case He
says: “O, My people,” which is

an expression that indicates feel-

ing coming from the very depth

of the heart.

We notice that in the message

it is not Micah, but God, speak-

ing; the prophet being only the

instrument through which He
speaks. When God speaks the

only reasonable thing to do is to

continue His care over them.

God had instituted rites and

ceremonies. These were right in

their places, but they were not

all sufficient; they could not be

substituted for loyalty, love and

obedience to Jehovah. Sacrifices,

even the greatest one could pos-

sibly offer, are unavailing if the

life of the one bringing the offer-

ing is not right.

Three requirements are set be-

fore the people: do justly, love

mercy and walk humbly. Injus-

tice or any kind of wrong done

to fellow man unfits any nation

or person for pleasing God.

There could be no right service

of God in the Prophet’s time so

long as oppression continued and

the same thing applies to our

times. Mercy is a characteristic

of the true child of God. God is

merciful and wants His people to

be merciful also. If we cannot

show mercy to our fellows how
can we expect mercy from Him
to whom we pray : “Forgive our

tresspasses as we forgive those

who trespass against us?” Hu-

mility, too, is a right attitude to

show toward the Supreme Being.

The great men of the Bible were

humble, the Bible commands hu-

F. C. Ortman, D. J. Mendel, Jon-

athan P. Graber and J. J. Men-
del. This committee went to Sioux

Falls on Jan. 22nd to consult

with architects and look over dif-

ferent new buildings. On Mon-
day, Feb. 15th, the building com-

mittee went to Beresford, S. D.,

to look over the new school build-

ing there. On the same date Ar-

chitect Joe Schwartz was select-

ed to do the architectural work.

On Feb. 22nd the board and

faculty had a meeting with the

architect when the final plans of

the new building were discussed.

The new building was staked out

by Architect Schwartz, April

12th, and the following morning

the work on excavating the base-

ment was begun. Mr. I. I. Wal-

ter was the first man on the

ground and moved the first piece

of sod. David J. Mueller was the

second man on the ground. April

26th and May 1st were sand haul-

ing days and many loads of sand

were brought in.

May 3rd was the date set to

let the contract and many con-

tractors appeared. J. B. Nelson

Construction Co., of Mankato,

Minn., got the general contract

for $47,545.00. John A. Wipf got

cannot gain it in other ways. give attention. Israel fell far and our Lord in His own the plumbing and heating job for

Though the picture is painted from God because Israel did not
i{fe has set us the supreme ex- $9,800.00. The contract for the

of men who lived in the time of hear when God spoke. If men amp ] e G f humility. electric wiring was given to the

the prophet Micah, it fits perfect- get away from God and fall into . Electric Construction Co., for

ly to conditions of our times, sin it is not because God has FREEMAN JUNIOR $812.00. After the contruction of

The ambition of those who wear abandoned them but because they COLLEGE the building was started, work

themselves out by planning to be- have insisted upon going the proceeded very rapidly. On July

come richer and richer is a type downward path in spite of all
Report 0j the Building of the 25th the corner stone was laid

of covetousness. Covetousness that God said to them. The same Mennonite Memorial Hall in and on Dec. 19th the new Men-

is a sin so glaring that one of the thing is true in regard to salva-
the Year of 1926 nonite Memorial Hall was dedi-

ten commandments is a pro- tion. God surely does not want cated. Dec. 11th the furniture

nouncement against it. The rea- anyone to be lost and if men are The contruct jon Q f a new ad- was moved into the new build-

son it is so much condemned in lost it is in spite of all He has m jnistrat ion building for Free- ing and college work was started

the Bible is because covetous- said and done for them, includ- man j un jor College had been in our new home the following

ness is the root of so many of ing the giving of His only begot-
agitated {ora number of years. day.

the basest iniquities. Were it ten son for their redemption.
In 1919 an effort was made to Something should also be said

not for covetousness, crime, rob- To us today the same, “Hear collect $100,000.00 for this pur- about the donation work in this

bery, murder and other sins ye what Jehovah saith”, holds pose. After $43,000.00 had been connection. A lot of money was

against person and property good. God has spoken and is collected in pledges the cam- saved in labor by the donation of

would not be so common. Yet, speaking. He speaks through paign was postponed for an in- work, and also by the donation

few people give much thought nature as the Creator, and the definite time because of financial °f sand. Three-hundred ninety-

to the sin of covetousness, benevolent friend and protector reverses. In the summer of 1925 one loads of local sand were haul-

though, because of it, ruin is Q f j-j people, but in a special the campaign for the new build- ed >
°f which 274 loads were taken

made certain to the individual, sense He is speaking to His peo- ing was again resumed. The peo- from the Schrag pit and 117 from

society and the nation.
p le everywhere through His p le that had given pledges in the Jonathan Gering pit.

Modern times furnish plenty word, the Bible. All the world 1919 were seen again and encour- Forty-four carloads of building

of instances of those who lie is a witness of His speaking and aged to renew their old pledges- material were unloaded an hau

awake planning the satisfaction the wonder in the sight of all na- Many of them signed the same cd to the building site by t e

of their inordinate ambitions, ture is that, even though He thus amount and a few increased people of the community. e

and in realizing them they do not speaks, there are so many who them. labor donated in hauling an ex

hesitate at graft, and even crime, give little or no heed to what He On Jan. 11th, 1926, the Board cavation of the basement amount

The poor today, as always, are says! of Directors felt encouraged to ed to 356/2 working ays - 1S

crying against this type of oppres- The story of the past is always go on with the construction of does not include the wor t at

sion. The prophet’s words are
: an assurance of what the future the new building. It was decided t*ie students c t w ie in sc oo .

“Against this family do I devise may be, so God reminds Israel to start with the hauling of sand The w°r °ne W1
*

,

an evil.” Oppressors are bunched 0 f what He has done for them, as soon as arrangements for the amounted to avsan t at wi

together as a family—a family nam ely, brought them out of work could be made. A commit- the true s ays.

for whom God has a punishment bondage, gave them great teach- tee of three, namely, A. A. Woll- The community is to be con-

from which they shall not es- ers and leaders and delivered mann, E. E. Waltner and Jacob gratulated for the splendid spirit

cape. They who sow oppression them from serious dangers. The S. Graber, were selected to sup- of cooperation shown during the

shall reap in kind, for the law of statement of these things is an ervise the work. A building com- construction of this new build-

the harvest applies in this as in appeal to their gratitude, their mittee was appointed at this ing. Few communities can boast

other things. sense of duty and an assurance meeting consisting of Pres. A. J. of such a cooperative spirit and

The prophet uses a striking fig- that if they obey Him, He will Regier, Chairman, J. C. Mueller, we hope that this spirit will be

I
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kept up in the development of a

real Freeman Junior College.

Our last school year was again

in many ways a successful one.

We are grateful to God for His

care over property, faculty and

students. One hundred and three

students were enrolled. Just one

more than the previous year. A
number of. students who wanted

to come to school could not come
because of a partial crop failure.

Thirty-six of the students grad-

uated this spring. Three grad-

uated from the Junior College

Course. This was the first Jun-

ior College class graduated from

our school. Seven graduated from

the Intermediate Normal course

for High School graduates, twen-

ty from the Intermediate course,

and six from our High School

course.

Although we are not fully ac-

credited by the University of S.

Dakota at this time, we have the

promise that they will give our

graduates full credit without spe-

cial examinations provided they

can make an average of 80 per

cent. After 800 more books will

be added to the library, the chem-

istry equipment considerably in-

creased, and a few other minor

items taken care of, our Junior

College will 'be fully accredited by

the State University. This matter

of accreditment ought to be taken

care of as soon as possible be-

cause students want to attend a

school that gives them full credit

anywhere.

The chemistry table and the

hood which were bought during

the last year have improved our

science department considerably.

As far as finances are concern-

ed the situation was not quite so

encouraging. Our report this

year shows a deficit, although

the student body was about the

same as last year. In looking over

the receipts and disbursements

you will notice about five differ-

ent causes for this deficit: (1)

The total amount taken in for

room rent was less because not

as many students roomed in the

dormitory. (2) The profit on

board was also less for the same
reason. (3) The endowment in-

terest was not paid up as well as

the year before, no doubt because

of crop conditions. (4) Our fuel

bill was considerably higher this

past year. The new building was

heated while under construction.

(5) No special effort had been

made to collect for running ex-

penses. A larger student body is

needed to meet the running ex-

penses of the school.

A little more effort should be

put forth to collect the interest

money. Special notices should be

sent to people that are delinquent

in their interest payments urg-

ing them to pay up. People would

then take the matter more seri-

ously. If the most of the back in-

terest were paid people would

have more courage to support

our institution.

The big problem is to get peo-

ple interested in education and

in our school. There are still too

many in our settlement that have

little interest in our institution

and others are dissatisfied be-

cause they do not exactly agree

with the policy of the administra-

tion. We must remember, the

school is a community undertak-

ing and the welfare of the com-

munity as a whole must always

be considered first. Self-interests

must always be in the back-

ground.

Another vital problem is the

athletic question. We all admit

there are two extremes on this

question and our school should

be very careful not to go into

either extreme. There seem to

be some differences of opinion

among our constituency on this

problem. Some of the younger

people are inclined to favor inter-

scholastic athletics and some of

the older people are of the opin-

ion that it would have a bad in-

fluence upon our school and the

individual student. Athletics of

some form ought to be encourag-

ed. The young students must have

their exercise. I sincerely hope

that this question can be settled

to the satisfaction of all concern-

ed. No one should lose interest

in our school because he does not

agree with the policy of the

school regarding athletics.

In case the student body should

increase considerably the coming

year the dining room and kitchen

should be moved into the old

college building. The basement

could be used for a kitchen and

store room and the first floor for

the dining hall. The second story

could be used for a boys’ hall.

The future for our school looks

hopeful. The school has many
warm friends and no doubt will

gain more as time goes on.

A. J. Regier.

THE LOVE OF GOD AND
RECONCILIATION

By Tom A. Sykes

We seem to have inherited

from ancient sources the idea

that God was very angry with

His children, and that Jesus

Christ came to reconcile the Fath-

er to His rebellious children. To
my mind we need to read again,

the parable of the Prodigal Son,

in which Jesus illustrates most

clearly the attitudq of the Father

to the child. To me it is very

clear that it never was the Fath-

er that needed to be reconciled

;

it was the Son. It is very evi-

dent that the father was waiting

for the son’s return all the time.

How eagerly the father is pic-

tured looking out day after day

along the road by which the son

would come, and the moment he

appears in sight he sees him and

runs to meet him. The story

tells us clearly that it was the

son who had come to the spirit

of reconciliation, to the point

where he was able to say from a

full and aching heart, “I will

arise and go to my father.” No-

tice how the son himself seems,

in his new humility, to have had

serious doubts whether his fath-

er would be ready to put him back

in his old place in his heart. The
story most beautifully reveals

that the boy never needed to

have had a single doubt about

his father’s love, and doubtless

those doubts were dispersed as

he felt his father’s arm about his

neck.

If God is love, and I’m His

child, then love must rule my
heart, and I, like Christ, be meek
and mild, in quarrel take no part.

How can I love the Lord who
died to save the world from sin

—

yea, e’en for him who pierced

His side, and still let hatred in?

For hate and love must dwell

apart and never friends can be.

“Cast hate,” says Jesus, “from

thy heart, and then come unto

Me.” To me the teaching of

the New Testament is clear on

the point of God being in Christ

“reconciling the world unto Him-

self”; and Paul adds, “we pray

you in Christ’s stead, be ye re-

conciled to God”. I think it is

perfectly plain that the move-

ment toward reconciliation is on

our side. God is reconciled al-

ready; in point of fact He nev-

er required reconciliation, for

His love is eternal and unbound-

ed. He is waiting—as He always

has waited—for His children to

come in humble submission and

sincere penitence to His way of

love. The Father’s loving is al-

ways waiting the returning sin-

ner and son.

However, I must remind my
readers that we cannot be recon-

ciled to God whilst we are unre-

conciled to one another. The

measure of forgiveness, “Forgive

us our debts just as we forgive

the debts of others against us"

—

but have we really meant that

prayer? It must be clear that

the New Testament message is

different from any other ever ad-

dressed to humanity—for herein

is love, not that we loved God,

but that He loved us, and sent

His Son to be the propitiation

for our sins and wanderings,

therefore, if God, our loving

F'ather, so loved us, we ought

—

and we must—also love one an-

other. “Yes,” you say, "in the

main, I believe what you say is

true, but it just won’t work to-

day—it is just an ideal—it would
be dangerous to trust our nation-

al life upon it.” I-et me, how-
ever, remind you that our ac-

cepted customs and standards

today were once ideals, and con-

sidered dangerous and unsafe to

venture upon by true patriots

and good citizens.

The very methods of life we
live by today are built upon past

ideals. Ideals have always been

dangerous things to those who
live in the far land of prejudice

and ignorance and the accom-
panying indifference. Ideals

mean that we must build out on
things that at present don’t exist

in everyday life among men.
We live today in a world where

love is in hiding, like a timid fu-

gitive. Love is not the primary
rule of life among men today,

despite all our talk of the appli-

cation of the Golden Rule, for if

love were the rule of life today

among men, we would see the

immediate solution of ten thou-

sand baffling problems that sep-

arate man from his brother. If

I have rightly interpreted Christ,

the task He has given us who
name His name and call ourselves

Christians, is “to make love the

rule of all life”, and if this be

wrong, I want to be set right up-

on the matter—but if you, my
fellow Christians, agree that it is

“our business” let us never hesi-

tate. Truth is, we are like the

Prodigal of old—frightfully un-

happy, and dissatisfied with the

“far country conditions” in which

we are living today, but many of

us have not suffered sufficiently

by direct personal contact, to

bring us to that humility and sub-

mission, which leads us to (arise)

and, go back to the Father, and
His way of love.

I am confident that we cannot

help the world decisions, until

we have decided and settled once

and for all, our own return to

the Father’s way of love—that

means not only the solving of

personal problems, but it means
ability to help solve the world’s

collective problems. A scientist

has computed the power of a

single gram of radium to be equal

to the task of raising the Wool-
worth building, if released. Je-

sus reveals power of love.—Amer-
ican Friend.
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Members of the Butterlield, Minn.,
church gave their pastor, Rev. P. J.

Friesen a delightful birthday surprise
on the evening of Oct. 17.

Rev. P. H. Kichert, secretary of the
Foreign Mission Beard left his home,
Goessel, Kan., last week for Flagstaff,

Arizona, to attend the ordination of
Harley King.

Prof. Theo. Wedel, Ph. D., a son
of the late Prof. Wedel of Bethel
College, now of Northfield, Minn.,
visited friends in Mt. Lake, Minn.,
last week. On Sunday he spoke in

Bethel church.

Rev. P. R. Vcth of the Buhler,
Kan., Mennonite church supplied the
pulpit of the West Zion church in

Moundridge while the pastor of the
Moundridge church, Rev. P. K.
Regier, preached in the Buhler
church on Nov. 6.

Members of the East Swamp, Pa.,

church made Nov. 13, East Swamp
Day at the Mennonite Home for the
Aged, Frederick, Pa. They left the
church at 9:30 A. M. by auto and an
hour and a half later were at the
Home. The ladies of the church
served the dinner and a regular

church service was conducted with
the old folks in the afternoon. The
East Swamp church is undergoing re-

pairs and will be closed until the first

Sunday in December. In the mean-
while, besides visiting the Home on
Sunday, the members of the church
worshipped with the brethren in

West Swamp and in Quakertown.

The Danvers, 111., church, Central

Conference has a new pastor in the

person of Rev. Nafzinger, who was
installed with appropriate services on

Oct. 2. Rev. King of Carlock, had

charge of the service and gave a very

impressive sermon.

While Rev. P. R. Schroeder of

Berne, Indiana, was away from home,

conducting services in the Mechanic’s

Grove, Pa., church Rev. C. van der

Sniissen, editor of the Bundesbote,

preached in the Berne church on

November 6, and Rev. Joel Lehman
on Nov. 13.

On Nov. 22, upon invitation of

Bluffton College, the celebrated West-

minster Choir, which is composed of

advanced students in the Westminster

Choir School, of which Prof. G. A.

Lehman, formerly dean of the Bluff-

ton College Conservatory of Music, is

an instructor, will render a concert

in Bluffton.

Dean Whitmer of Witmarsum
Seminay preached in the Wadsworth,
O. church, Nov. 13. A Chrisian En-

deavor Society was organized in the

Wadsworth church last month and

considerable interest is being shown

in the new organization of which

Vernon Sprunger is president. The
other officers are: Vice Pres., Vida

Krabill; Sec., Marjory Shelly; Treas.,

Paul Baker, and Pianist, Fannie

Houseworth. The pastor, Rev. Wil-

mer Shelly, has recently organized a

Catechetical class which meets week-

ly. Rev. Shelly will preach at the

Union Thanksgiving Service to be

held by the Wadsworth churches.

The Men’s Choir of the Ebenezer
church, near Pandora, O., has arrang-

ed to visit the neighboring Emanuel
Reformed church and give a sacred

concert on Nov. 27.

Dr. Mosiman, of Bluffton College,

preached in the First Church, Bluff-

ton, O., on Sunday morning, Oct. 12,

on the subject: “The Contribution of

the Mennonite Church to Christian

Education”.

Information concerning the death

of Rev. Albert E. Funk had just come
to the editor's desk. Many of the old-

er leaders of The Mennonite will no
doubt recall him. He was born and
raised in the Hereford church, Bally,

P., and educated in the Mennonite In-

stitute, Wadsworth, Ohio. For eight

years he served as pastor of the First

church, Philadelphia, the present

church building being erected during

his pastorate. After severing connec-

tion with the Philadelphia church he

served on the mission field in Indian

Territories, returning again to Phila-

delphia to assume the pastorate of the

Old Germantown church and marry
the daughter of his predecessor in the

First church, Rev. Samuel Clemmer.
At the close of his ministry in the

Germantown church he left the de-

nomination and finally identified him-

self with the Christian Alliance and

for the greater portion of the time

since then he has been located at the

institution of that body at Nyack-on-

the-^Hudson, N. Y., serving in va-

rious capacities. During this period of

service he made several trips around

the world on official visits to the mis-

sions of the Christian Alliance.

Dr. Kliewer of Bethel College, was
in Mt. Lake, Minn., last week and

gave his lecture on the Holy Land in

Bethel church. He also visited other

churches in the vicinity.

Herbert A. Peters, a member of the

.Bethesda Mennonite church, Hender-
son, Neb., has been appointed leader

of a group of students from Moody
Bible Institute, Chicago, who conduct
services every Sunday afternoon in

the Bible Rescue Mission.

Rev. L. L. Miller, who last year
resigned the pastorate of the Wads-
worth, Ohio, church, to continue his

studies in Boston University, has ac-

cepted a call to the pastorate of the
Congregational church in Brewer, Me.
Brewer is one of the suburbs of Ban-
gor.

A number of the members of the
First Church, Bluffton, O., gave vol-

unteer work in making alterations

about the parsonage. An old barn
back of the house was demolished and
with the lumber a double garage was
built and a laundry room added to the

house.

On Nov. 20 the Woman’s Mission-

ary Society of the First Church, Bluff-

ton, O., will hold its annual Mite Box
program. This has been a very inter-

esting feature in past years and will

be just as interesting this year. The
program arranged for the meeting in-

cludes two addresses, one by Mrs. S.

T. Moyer and the other by Miss

Goertz. This will give representation

on the program to the India and Chi-

na work.

Christmas Services for Sunday School

Christmas Echoes (L) Festal Bells (L)

King Divine (L) The Starlit Way
Starlight and Song (L) The King has Come (L)

Christmas Voices Come to the Manger

The Babe Divine The Star of Bethlehem

The prieft of the above services

dozen; $6.00 per hundred.

is postpaid, 8 cents per copy; 85 cents per

Sunday School Recitations for Christmas

Christmas Day Treasury No. 35—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Tab-

leaux, Dialogues, Drills, etc 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 36—Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.... 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 37—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Dialogues,

Decorating Suggestions, Drills for Primary, Junior and Senior Schol-

ars (L) _ 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 38—Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.

Christmas Chimes.—Dialogues, readings, tableau, etc. (L) 35c

No. 4.—Recitations, exercises and dialogues 60c

No. 5.—30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues 60c

No. 7.-36 Christmas recitations and dialogues- 60c

No. 8.—31 Recitations and dialogues for Christinas. 60c

No. 13.—30 Recitations and dialogues 60c

No. 14—30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues 60c

MENNONITE BOOK CONCERN, BERNE, IND.

The New
Mennonite Hymn Book

Just Published

Authorized by the General Conference and com-

piled by a committee of seven thoroughly qualified.

The book is a 392 page volume, containing 412

hymns of dignity and character and a splendid selec-

tion of responsive readings. Hymns are well ar-

ranged for all Church Year occasions. Choice se-

lections for Missions, Peace, Home and Religious

Education, including a number of children’s hymns
and translations of “Gesangbuch mit Noten” favor-

ites.

A suitable hymn-book for every department of

the church. Nearly every hymn has the text set with-

in the music. The music and type are clear and bold.

Printed on super fine book paper and bound in ar-

tistic durable binding.

Price: Full Cloth, $1.50 post paid. 12 or

more copies, $ 1 .20 not prepaid.

Full leather, $2.50 post paid. 1 2 or more cop-

ies, $2. 1 5 not prepaid.
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COMMITTEE ON DOCTRINE
AND CONDUCT

The Committee of General

Conference on Doctrine and Con-

duct held its first meeting since

the Berne meeting of Conference,

in Philadelphia on Monday, No-
vember 7. They met in the office

of Maxwell Kratz, who is a

member of the committee. The
other members present were Rev.

S. M. Rosenberger, Rev. P. R.

Schroeder, and Rev. A. S. Shelly.

Rev. W. W. Miller was detained

by circumstances in his congrega-

tion. Taking advantage of Rev.

Schroeder’s being east for evan-

gelistic meetings at Mechanics

Grove, an adjournment meeting

was held on the following Mon-

day, the 15th. A letter to the

pastors of the conference was

drafted and will be mailed

shortly.

MENNONITE DOCTRINE
OF THE SCRIPTURES AS
THE RULE OF FAITH

AND LIFE

This paper is written without

any thought of style or art, mere-

ly to state in clear and certain

terms impressions of Mennonite

Doctrine of the Scriptures as the

rule of Faith and life. We desire

to treat this theme both from the

historical and practical view-

point.

The historical view will lead

us back to the very earliest peri-

od of our church and there we
will be compelled to deal with a

thought that comes to us in the

form of a question. From whence

did our fathers get the idea to

develop a system of doctrine and

find a basis for their conclusions?

Is it the development of a theolo-

gical concept? To be sure they

were Theologians of no mean
rank. Rather of a pronounced

type and order.

But to a mind intelligently in-

formed it was not the voice of

theology which impresses alone,

nor the voice of reason, but that

of faith—The full and ready obe-

dience of the intellect subservient

to the promptings of the heart

and conscience which had ex-

perienced "Divine Grace.

It is this discovery which im-

presses the searcher and student

of the history of this distinctive

doctrine. What is our doctrine

of the Scriptures? This confer-

ence seeks an answer not that we
are ignorant of it, but because

we are intensely aware of it and

would exhibit it to all that we
might gaze upon it with a new
enthusiasm and devoted loyalty.

To be sure you know what it is

and I think I do too. But the

possibility still remains because

of this familiarity to have our

erstwhile security in this impreg-

nable structure overthrown be-

cause of this feeling, and its com-

panion folly to underestimate

the strength of our foes which are

sure precursors of ruin. These

foes are not all from without.

Some may be found within our

own communion.

Think back to our last General

Conference held at Berne where

a copious supply of pamphlets

were on hand purporting to be

Mennonite articles of faith. We
do not insinuate here that they

were not honestly intended to be

Mennonite articles of faith, but

on second thought the introduc-

tion of them at that conference

fills the soul with dismay for it

resolves itself into a mystery

which has two aspects to be solv-

ed if indeed there be a solution.

The one we wish to hold before

you now is this: Have the Men-

nonites made such a stir in the

world without a faith and life?

Did they endure such hardships

and suffer patiently the outrage-

ous insults and indignities which

were indeed inhuman and there-

fore devilish, without a doctrine?

Or did they suffer torture, endure

imprisonment and face martry-

dom at the hands of Catholic and

Protestant professors alike be-

cause they could not longer en-

dure the pagan idolatries of

Christendom ? and this all be-

cause they were enlightened in

conscience and convinced in heart

by God's Holy Word. The sec-

ond aspect of this mystery is

this : who of us would dare to

pretend that we are qualified to

write such a confession. No, we
do violence to their memory by

such proposals.

The promptings of our con-

science should lead us to acknow-

edge our mistake and confess our

sins in a foolish attempt to lay

hands on a heoric faith and life

such as our fathers have handed
down to us. A great confession

of faith and doctrine are not

made in convention or conference.

These are born conviction pass

through the testing fires of per-

secution and come to us purified

in the furnace of affliction as by

the sacred hands of Jehovah.

If these are the tests of a Bible

Doctrine of faith and life, who of

us attending the General Con-
ference at Berne would feel quali-

fied to answer that test?

And Mennonite Doctrine of the

Scriptures has come down to us

purified and ennobled by a stead-

fast devotion to every duty, ful-

filling the last and dearest wish

of our Lord to abide in His truth.

If there are still a number of our

people who have seen a phantom,

the creation of their imagination,

that our historic faith is inade-

quate they might with profit if

not even with gratitude look

anew into that “Faith of Our
Fathers” and find the hidden

source of their strength of char-

acter which gave birth to our dis-

tinctive doctrine of scriptures

which has lived through the cen-

turies and all along the pathway

of the years has left refreshing

news of heavenly grace and beau-

ty of simple sweetness and good

will toward all mankind ;
even

where it could not find a respon-

sive cord of reciprocal love and

mutual sympathy.

There is a publication known
to Mennonites the world over as

“Mennonite Articles of Faith”

and translated by Rev. A. S.

Shelly (though that fact is not

generally known due to the mod-

esty of the translator, no doubt).

This book is not only valuable in

its evident purpose to set forth

the beliefs held by Mennonites

and our doctrine of faith, but

when carefully studied it is found

to be a most profound system of

Christian dogmatics not to be

excelled by any other in the his-

tory of the church.

It is a well know fact that this

book is not accepted generally by

our conferences as setting forth

our historic doctrine of faith and

life as we interpret Menno Simon.

Is it because we are over anxious

about mere form of words at the

expense of life and conduct?

It is far safer to follow as a

pure product of Mennonite faith

than some views held by some
present day leaders.

A careful study of our doctrine

of the Scripture leads to the con-

clusion that these men were more
concerned to live the Christ life

before and among men rather

than to write a weighty system

of theology and doctrine of life.

What they have handed down
to us by way written word is

enough for us to infer that the in-

spired Word of God was to them

the best rule in matters of faith

and life in the hope that their fol-

lowers would likewise be content

to abide in the Apostles and

Prophets, Jesus Christ Himself

the chief cornerstone.

A RESPONSE

This article is in response to

the request in brother A. J. Neu-

enschwander’s article found in

the Mennonite of November 10,

which deals with the subject,

“More Devotion and System in

Giving,” that an open and frank

expression be given on this sub-

ject from the laymen as well as

the clergy.

The matter of devotion and

system in giving is a very live

subject at this' time in which we

live. »It is indeed the case with

our General Conference Boards.

They have been wrestling with

this subject, going to the mat

with this monster called deficit,

year after year, until the great

Umpire is calling upon every

church of the conference to come
to the aid of our missionaries and

missionary boards.

It is not the desire of the writer

to arouse in our churches a sys-

tem of giving only, but to remind

us all that we must give and give

gladly. It is not possible to

weigh the joy of giving in dollars

and cents but in heart throbs. Let

us then take God’s word as it

deals with giving so definitely, as

a challenge to us.

To the writer no bolder chal-

lenge wras ever given to man than

the one which we find in Mai.

3:10. “Bring ye all the tithes

K
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into the storehouse, that there

may be meat in my house, and

prove me now herewith, saith

the Lord of hosts, if I will not

open you the windows of heaven,

and pour you out a blessing, that

there shall not be room enough

to receive it.” What a challenge

this is. If every member of our

churches would accept this chal-

lenge the General Conference

Board would be trying to find a

place for the consumption of its

income instead of wrestling with

a deficit. When God’s people

meet Him with all the tithes in

their hands, He meets them with

His abundant blessing. The rea-

son why they so often walk

mournfully before Him for a long

time and receive no answer is,

that they have, like Ananias and

Sapphira, kept back part of the

price. May God help us to be

able to answer without fear or

guilt that great question of God,

“Where are My tithes?” So the

key to system and devotion in

giving is found in a conviction

that God expects us to give ac-

cording as we prosper. Let us

get an understanding of the

statement, “It is more blessed to

give than to receive.” Then sys-

tem and devotion will be more

easily solved. Then we will seek

an opportunity to give and not

ask whether we should give. Let

us have a compassion for the un-

fortunate and lost souls of our

day and we will systematize our

giving.

Probably one of the great rea-

sons why we are so slow in ap-

plying more system which is to

fit our day is that we are afraid

to try a new system. The old

one has worked quite well and

we think it is good enough. To
try something new might even

bring in less money and less

blessing. If people would have

shown the same fear in other

lines of work we would still be

plowing with oxen and thresh-

ing wheat with horse power.

The First Mennonite Church

of Berne, Indiana, of which the

writer is a member, for many
years has followed a system of

giving which to many did not

seem to be practical in later years.

This so-called system simply

called for one great special effort

of the year to collect money for

missions. This special effort took

place every year on Thanksgiving

day. Along with this special of-

fering of money there was in-

cluded a sale of products which

the children from the farms

brought in for this sale. This

plan originated about forty years

ago or, say, in the early eighties.

This was an annual affair to

which the children, especially,

looked with great joy and expec-

tation. The children from the

farms would begin in the spring

to plant and cultivate some pota-

toes, sweet corn, pop corn and

many other articles and then on

Thanks-giving-day bring them in

to be sold. The children would

watch with open eyes to sc 2 how
much their articles would bring.

At first these articles were not

sold in the church, but for many

years past an auctioneer, clerk

and other helpers would take

charge of this sale and sell the

articles in the church after the

morning worship on Thanksgiv-

ing-day. But this sale somehow

left out the children from town

until one time a young girl from

town made up her mind that

since the children living in Berne

had no ground in which to plant

things, surely they could make

something by hand and bring it

to the sale. This girl then made

some fine candy, brought them

to the sale and before her own

eyes saw them bring a great

price. From that time on things

made by hand have become very

numberous at these sales. Even

the children from the farms bring

in many hand made things. The

proceeds of these sales always

was given to missions.

The offering taken with this

sale represented the gifts which

people felt they could give. The

writer does not know how much

these offerings amounted to at

first, but they evidently did not

bring in as much as some of the

church leaders thought they

should and some years later the

late Rev. S. F. Sprunger urged

that every church member should

at least give one dollar. This

dollar per member was sort of an

established amount in the minds

of many people even until a few

years ago. To many this amount

seemed entirely too small and so

they began to give as they felt.

The offerings began to increase,

with such a spirit found in the

hearts of many, that the peak of

this way of giving including the

sale came on Thanks-giving-day

1925 when the total amount to-

taled over fifty-eight hundred

dollars or better than five dollars

per member. God blessed the

givers wonderfully.

But this system, as has now al-

ready been proven, was out of

date. Times and conditions in

Berne have changed. There are

at least six factories in Berne in

which many of our church mem-
bers find employment and steady

income. Many of our people are

now tithers. To such, waiting

upon Thanks-giving-day before

they were able to give seemed a

long time. For they prefer giv-

ing through the channels of the

church. Their tithing account

would lay quite idle with money
accumulating when at the same

time the conference mission

treasury would find itself in a

deficit. People wanted to give

and give often.

Such willingness to give being

found in the church, the church

board took up for consideration

the suggestion that an offering

be taken every month for mis-

sions. The matter was brought

before the church and by a vote

it was decided to take a monthly

offering which is now the new

system in our church. The regu-

lar Thanks-giving-day offering

and sale is to be continued as be-

fore. The new system has been

in action for several months.

Many now wonder what the re-

sults will be at the Thanks-giv-

ing-day offering. But if no offer-

ing were taken that day and we

continue for a whole year in our

monthly offerings as we have we

will go far beyond the amount

generally collected on Thanks-

giving-day. It would not surprise

the writer if our monthly offer-

ings would reach nine thousand

dollars over a period of twelve

months. The amount given is di-

vided proportionately between

Home and Foreign Missions. The

joy which comes to the giver

however can never be measured

this side of heaven.

As God’s children let us learn

that God never changes but times

and conditions often change

which call for the same work but

often in a new way. Let us

launch out into the deep with

system and devotion, believing

that the challenger, God, means

what He says in Mai. 3:10. For

the soul is so made, that if it

would be good, it must do good

;

and if it would be happy, it must

delight in making others happy.

To liberal contributions Chris-

tians are urged not only by a

wise regard to their own good,

but by gratitude to God for the

freeness and greatness of His

love in the gift of a Saviour,

through w'hom they receive all

the good which they enjoy in this

world, and all which they hope

for in the world to come. If sys-

tem is needed in temporal affairs

surely it is needed in God’s busi-

ness of bringing the gospel to all

the world.

E. W. Baumgartner.

CORRESPONDENCE

The Summerfield, 111., congre-

gation has been having several

special services during the past

two months. On September 28,

Brother and Sister Voth, return-

ed missionaries from China, with

their two interesting children

spent a day with us and spoke at

the meeting held in the evening.

They told us many interesting

things. On Sunday morning, Oc-

I

November 24

tober 2nd, the fall communion
service was held. On the follow-

ing Sunday morning, October 9,

the Harvest Home Thanksgiving

service was held. Some of the

members brought some fine

fruits, vegetables and flowers to

the church. This greatly helped

to impress the significance of the

day.

On Sunday morning, October

16, consecration of little children

was held. Six children were

brought to the church by their

parents and there solemnly con-

secrated to the Lord. Among
these six were a pair of fine twdn

boys.

The pastor has recently preach-

ed a series of sermons entitled,

“Table Talks of Jesus.” In these

some of the things Jesus said

while at the table were made the

basis of the sermons.

The Union Thanksgiving Day
service of the Evangelical and

Mennonite congregations will be

held in the Mennonite church this

year on Thanksgiving Day morn-

ing at ten o’clock. Rev. Reucker,

the pastor of the Evangelical

Church will preach the sermon.

Our greatly revived Christian

Endeavor Society is preparing a

special program to be given Sun-

day evening, November 27. The

principal feature of this program

will be a short play entitled,

“How the Punkville C. E. So-

ciety got rid of the Ghosts.” This

play is full of very good sugges-

tions. There will also be music

and reading numbers. A good

service is anticipated.

WE THANK YOU, GOD, FOR
EVERYTHING

We thank You, God, for everthing,

For spring that comes with precious

flowers,

For summer and vacation hours,

For all the passing seasons bring.

We thank Ycu, God, on bended knee,

And with our fingers close together,

For dreams at night, and pleasant

weather.

And hands to feel, and eyes to see!

We thank You, God, for everything,

For sun by day, and stars at night,

For loving hands, and candlelight,

For pretty thoughts that dance and

sing.

We thank You, God, for bread and

milk,

A bed with sheets and counterpanes,

For shelter when it’ snows and

rains,

And ribbons made of shiny silk.

New subscribers will re-

ceive the Mennonite or the

Christlicher Bundesbote
from now until January,

1929 for the single subscrip-

tion price, $1.50. The two
papers to one address, $2.50.

Subscribers who pay their

subcsription in advance will

receive the Bundesbote Kal-

ender or the Mennonite Year
Book as a premium.
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EDITORIAL

The visitor to New York must
surely be impressed as he passes

along the crowded streets in the

down town section, to note a

single church raising its spire

among the lofty buildings that

cover every section of that crowd-

ed section. Once the spire was
the most impressive thing in

that section of the great city,

now its tower seems low com-

pared with the multitude of big

ugly structures that tower above

it. Though once the church was
no doubt appropriately located

it now seems far from home for

the teeming multitudes whose
swishing feet are heard the whole

day long who when night comes

retire in all directions to their

sleeping places often miles and

miles from this great center of

human activity. Though, in a

sense, the church now seems out

of place, yet there is no spot on

earth where there is so great a

need of religion. The busy,

greedy, ambitious individuals

who make up the crowds that

swarm past the church are all

fired with the one great idea of

getting dollars. In place of where

the quiet worshippers prayed to

the God of their fathers the al-

tars of mammon are erected and

and the selfish, greedy chase

after money manifests itself in

all the worst forms of human self-

ishness. Perhaps this is the

normal way of modern life that

crowds into districts where gold

is sought and nothing else and

maybe there are many among the

many thousands who do some-

times have a thought for God,

but the lone church is the only

sign in this throbbing place of

the pulse of America that re-

mains to testify that we still

claim to be a Christian country.

The story of lower New York

is not the only story to be told

of disappearing churches in the

wilderness of business structures.

Every great city in the world has

the same story to tell and regis-

ters the same kind of a record of

abandoned churches. Certainly

where the Christian population

live and not where they do busi-

ness is the place for their church-

es and we need plenty of them in

action there. Noble structures

have gone and the people who

worshipped in them have been

scattered but, on the whole, for

one abandoned church in a

community where the population

has disappeared we have many

more where the population has

grown. Out of the dead down

town churches of our great cities

have come many newer and more

influential churches than those

that have been abandoned. In

the change the larger denomina-

tions have lost little but their old

locations which were exchanged

for newer ones, but it has been

the smaller denominations to

which these changes have been a

calamity. Lacking in wealth and

numbers and having no neighbor-

hoods where their people concen-

trated they have had a hard time

in keeping alive. This had meant

that the smaller denominations

are in danger of becoming extinct

in the big cities. The time seems

to be coming when only the larg-

er churches will be able to main-

tain themselves in metropolitan

centers unless the smaller ones

are ready to make by far the

larger sacrifices to keep alive and

grow. We have often wished

that our church would have

greater strength in larger cities

because to the cities so large a

portion of our best young blood

is drifting. Our future impor-

tance as a church demands that

we maintain ourselves in some

way in cities, but the problem is

to find the way to finance such an

effort and both people and pas-

tors who are sufficiently loyal to

the Mennonite church to be will-

ing to do more, give more, and

serve more than Christians of

other denominations.

LIFTING THE DEPRESSED
OF INDIA

By Bishop John W. Robinson

Delhi, India

Among the depressed classes

of India generally, especially

such as constitute a large portion

of the village communities, the

social and the economic condition

is deplorable.

Inasmuch as we cannot remove

our people from the surroundings

of the general body, the condition

of the Christian is not much bet-

ter than that of his Hindu and

Moslem neighbor. In the days

when our numbers were small

and we could educate all the

members of the families, we did

decidedly better for the economic

and social position of our people.

Even now, with a full quarter

million of people to care for,

there is the occasional ambitious

father and the occasional excep-

tional mother that bring to an

end the ignorance and squalor of

generations, and the very large

number of families who to a les-

ser degree through the encour-

agement of the workers, reach a

better degree of livelihood and

consequently a better social

standing.

But as long as the caste sym-

tem makes those masses serfs in

mind, serfs in spirit, serfs in their

standard of life, and as long as

the land system deprives them of

any possibility of escaping that

serfdom and economically getting

to their own feet, their elevation

is a slow process. Visitors from

the west often suggest that in the

education of our people we fail

to relate them to the life of the

villages from which they come,

and to which they should return.

Such criticism, kindly and well-

meaning as it may be, is a bit be-

side the mark.

Still a Scavenger

Take the son of a Mohtar (the

scavenger) and what training can

possibly be given him that will

make him a better scavenger,

capable of earning more money

and winning a better position in

life? Put him through a college

course and send him back, and

his village work would be as

greatly despised, his family as

contemptuously regarded and his

income—not a cash salary but

the leavings of the tables of the

families he serves—would be just

as inadequate.

Or take the son of a Chamar, a

leather worker or a tiller of the

ground, and put him through a

course that will “relate him to

the soi),” and what will come of

it? Send him back to the soil, to

the village, and the existing land

tenure system leaves him abso-

lutely no chance for securing land

for himself, or of profiting by it

if he increases the fruitfulness of

his landlord’s farm.

No doubt, in time, better con-

ditions will gradually creep in,

but as yet we must not be too

critical of our young people who

come up from the serfdom sys-

tem if they fail to see that relat-

ing them by special education to

their hereditary occupations

promises less than does a com-

plete breaking away from all the

surroundings that depressed and

degraded their ancestors. In a

land where in terrible truth la-

borers are degraded it takes time

to teach the essential truth that

labor is honorable.

Schools For Outcast Children

In and around Delhi has been

built up a system of primary and

secondary schools as feeders to

our higher educational institu-

tions. Not counting the village

and mohulla day schools, both

numerous and useful, we have all

told, within the area, a total of

forty-five educational institutions

to which we gather the brightest

and most promising of the boys

and girls from the quarter of a

million converts God has given

us. Most of these are primary

and middle schools, but there are

eight high schools and three vo-

cational schools.

In maintaining these is the real

hope of the intellectual, moral

and economic development of our

community. No doubt as need

develops, there will be an increas-

ing number of vocational and

community schools which will in

spite of existing difficulties, be

needed to relate our people to the

life of their old communities, but

even so, we need to stress to the

utmost these institutions from

which must come our workers

and our leaders.

Caring For India’s Converts

The care of our Indian Chris-

tian converts is also a cause of

deep anxiety.

It is not an easy task so to in-

doctrinate men with the teach-

ings of Christ that unworthy

systems and traits disappear, to

be supplanted by others founded

on righteousness and trust. Liv-

ing, as most of our converts do,

in the midst of their old sur-

roundings, with few examples of

real Christian character ever

coming within the horizon of

their lives, visited but occasion-

ally by the preacher or teacher, it

is not to be wondered at that

progress is slow.

However, real improvement is

being made in all that goes to

make up a true Christian church.

While often superstition, that by-

product of idolatry which even

yet clings to so many people in

the home land, is present, idola-

try is discarded and a better con-

ception of spiritual religion and

worthy character is being ac-

quired.

In the matter of self-support

there is progress. In a score of

our cities the congregations not

only support their pastors but

like the good Christian people

they are, they contribute to the

benevolences. In the villages,

where, under their old regime,

contributions to the support of

the priest usually took the form

of a bribe to or a fine from one

who spoke for a malevolent deity,

progress is slow’. But even here

we see real progress, and as our

converts form larger groups in

these country places the same

amounts they now contribute will

aggregate enough to make them

self-supporting.

I
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I will praise Thee O Lord,

with my whole heart; I will

show forth all Thy marvelous
works. I will be glad and re-

joice in Thee, I will sing praise

to Thy Name, O Thou most
High. Ps. 9:1-2.

I HAVE NEED OF THEE

I need not pray

Beyond the Sky,

Dear Lord,

In search of Thee;
For Thou to me
Art ever nigh,

As I

Have need cf Thee.

4

I need not hope

Through Heaven’s Blue,

Dear Lord,

Thy Face to see

—

I meet Thee
In the Morning Dew,
The Lily

Mirrors Thee.

I

I need not ask

The Meadow Lark
To sing

Love’s little Lay,

For Heaven,

Lord,

Lies in my Heart,

When I

Thy Will obey.

I need not ask

Yon trackless Star

To guide me
Through the Night

—

For Lo,

From where

No Partings are

I feel

Love’s gentle Light.

Beamie Ray.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

Sunday December 4th.

Topic: “What Is Prayer?” I

John 5:14, 15; Ephesians 6:18,

19. This is Consecration Meet-

ing.

The Scripture Brought Down
To Date

There is no limit to the things

we have a right to ask of God,

provided they are right and need-

ful.

Too often doubt creeps into

our prayers. Faith is the essent-

ial. If we heard, we are to have

the petition we have asked.

The Holy Spirit needs to guide

us in our prayer life.

Intercession is a definite part

of prayer. Too often our prayers

stop before anyone else is reached.

We fear that such self centered

prayer will harrdly reach God.

The Prayer Thought

Let us all thank God for: the

opportunity of prayer, for the

strengthening that comes by

prayer, for the power that is re-

leased unto us through prayer.

Ask the Lord to
:
give us more

faith in our prayers, to be more

unselffish in prayer, to be more

under the guidance of His Holy

Spirit when we pray.

The Open Forum

1. What does it mean to pray

in Jesus’ name?
2. Does prayer require a cer-

tain attitude of person and place?

Or is heart attitude the prere-

quisite? Why?
3. What do we need to pray

most for?

4. Do you have a prayer-list?

Do you think one worth while?

The Subject Divided for

Assignments

1. Prayer needs cultivation.

2. Prayer and God’s Laws do

not clash or interfere with each

other.

3. Prayer as constant com-

munion with our Father.

4. The wide range of prayer.

Prayer—What Is It?

Prayer is a most natural exer-

cise. All men do not pray in the

highest sense of the word, but

it would be hard to find someone

who does not by nature ask help

and aid from some source great-

er than he is himself. All who
know of God whether they are

His faithful children or not, re-

sort to prayer frequently, in so

far as they ask for help in time

of stress or extremity. To the

true follower of Christ, prayer is

the most natural exercise of his

spiritual life. He instinctively

turns to God in thanksgiving or

petition or intercession just as

the need of the moment presents

itself.

When one thinks of God’s care

of the individual, and his know-

ledge of all things, prayer might

seem useless. That person who
believes most definitely in these

attributes of God believes most

fervently in prayer. Prayer is

giving expression in the form of

petitions, of those things that

God wants to do for us and with

us. True God knows what is

best for us, but He never forces

us to act contrary to our own
wills, hence prayer is necessary

and natural assuring our Father

that we too want to strive for

certain desirable ends. Prayer is

assuring God that we will do our

part in working out His care for

US.
|

;

*

'

.j

Prayer is answered in propor-

tion as we are in harmony with

God. Prayer if practiced con-

stantly and with honesty, is a

mighty force to bring us into

tune with the Infinite. A Christ-

ian who does not receive an ans-

wer to his prayers may well con-

clude that something is wrong;
either his petition was amiss, or

he was not in harmony with the

will of God. No answer or a

negative answer ought to drive

every one to seek grace and

mercy and more harmony.

Prayer is, communion with

God. Communion is when two
persons talk with each other, and

the same rule holds in prayer.

God wants to talk with us in

prayer and I believe that we
might all learn much from our

Quaker friends, and like they,

be silent before our God
;

for

prayer is the soul’s sincere de-

sire, uttered or unexpressed.

Illustration

In 1916 a book came on the

market that has had a wide read-

ing, and well so for surely its

teachings are worthy and profit-

able for all, for a better under-

standing of the subject for today.

I refer to Fosdick’s, “The Mean-
ing of Prayer.”

A WEEK END INSTITUTE
OF THE REEDLY TEACH-
ER TRAINING CLASS

On October 7th the Teacher

Training class of the Reedley

IMennonite church left Reedley

for Camp Gaines at Lake Se-

quoia for a week end institute to

discuss young people’s problems.

The underlying idea of the in-

stitution was to get into the

great outdoors and to do some
unhurried, clear thinking on

serious problems confronting the

members of the class. Twenty-
one young people and their

teacher, C. F. Mueller and Mrs.

Mueller made up the group.

They arrived at Camp Gaines

Friday evening and, following

the evening meal, held a camp-

fire circle of fellowship. After fun

and songs, the program and pur-

pose of the institute was dis-

cussed. Each one present was
asked to hand in a question

which perplexed him to be taken

up in the Saturday morning

discussion. A list was secured

which included questions con-

cerning church obligations, social

relationships, school problems,

relationship to God, and other

problems of youth.

Saturday morning the group

met in the meadow near the lake

for a discussion period. Most of

the questions which had been

handed in were discussed at that

time. Much deep thinking was
provoked and helpful decisions

were made. A spirit of toleration

prevailed and ideas were freely

expressed. The remainder of the

questions, including a discussion

of the “Living Christ and the

Living Religion” which was the

main theme of the institute, were

taken up at the campfire service

Saturday evening. Each young
person told of what the living

Christ and the living religion

meant to him and all took part

in the sentence prayers which

closed the session, asking that

they might be true to their con-

victions, going home strength-

ened in their Christian life, and

thanking God for the opportun-

ity 'they had enjoyed of being to-

gether for such helpful discus-

sions.

Sunday morning there was an

inspiring sunrise service held on

Bible Peak. Mr. Mueller con-

ducted a Bible Study group in

which man’s relation to God was
outlined. At ten o’clock Sunday
School was conducted in the

chapel. The group reached home
in time for the evening church

services.

Besides these discussions there

was much time given to recrea-

tion, 'boating and hiking. A trip

to the General G.rant Park oc-

cupied Saturday afternoon. There

were also plenty of good “eats”

provided.

The class unanimously voted

to have a similar retreat in the

spring to which the pastor, Rev.

H. J. Krehbiel and Mrs. Krehbiel

are invited. They felt that Rev.

Krehbiel, out of his rich experi-

ence could give them much help

in solving their problems.

The class took over the even-

ing service of the church Nov-
ember 6, giving a report of their

retreat.

Margaret Sellers

AN UNEXPECTED, UNPRE-
CEDENTED MOVE

Like a Shepherd, tender, true,

Jesus leads, Jesus leads,

Daily finds us pastures new,

Jesus leads, Jesus leads;

If thick mists are o’er the way,

Or the flock 'mid danger feeds,

He will watch them lest they stray,

Jesus leads, Jesus leads.

It was in March of this year

when at our stations in the in-

terior of China we kept hearing

1927. THE MENNONITE I

of wars and rumors of wars, of

sieges in the larger cities of cen-

tral China, of consuls calling out

their respective nationals, of

missionaries leaving their sta-

tions sometimes under firing of

guns and threatening of mobs, of

great daring on the part of

Chinese Christians and even

non-Christian friends to save

their “western friends” (the mis-

sionaries) and helping them to

escape to places of safety from

the onrushing of hostile soldiers

and bandits.

Missionaries from our neigh-

boring missions were packing and

storing their supplies, preparing

to leave on short notice. Our
district was peaceful and far re-

moved from the scene of battle,

so we were not making any prep-

arations to leave the field. On
the contrary, we felt the work of

our Mission was never more

promising. We had experienced

an awakening in the lives of all

of us and we were looking for-

ward to a real revival in our dis-

trict. The Chinese co-workers

—

evangelists, Bible-women, and

teachers were also showing

greater interest and were more
willing to take responsibilities, in

each department. Plans were

made for more intensive evangel-

istic effort.

All the while messages came

from various friends among oth-

er missionaries that they were

leaving their fields to go to the

coast-cities—war was the rea-

son. In our daily prayer meet-

ings we discussed the possibil-

ity of our having to leave the

field too, our hearts desire was,

that we be allowed to stay and

continue our work which was so

encouraging.

Then on April 2., came a letter

from the U. S. Consul at Tient-

sin, advising us:

1. That all women and child-

ren should prepare to leave

the interior, travelling facilities

might not be favorable later on

;

2. That all those missionaries,

whose furloughs were to be due

this year or next year, should

prepare to go on furlough, since

there was little prospect of going

back into the interior for the

rest of the year, and besides, liv-

ing for any length of time in the

coast-cities would be very ex-

pensive.

A Worker’s Conference was
called at K’ai Chow, one of our

main stations, and it was decided

to act on the advice of the Consul.

All of us were to leave the field,

some (about half of our number)

to go to the summer resort, Pei-

taiho, and the others to go on

furlough. We spent much time

in prayer, we wanted to be very

sure that we did the right thing.

This was a move such as has had

no precedent in the history of

our Mission. Sometimes our

ranks had been “thinned out”,

but never had we evacuated to

the last man

!

It was not easy to leave the

“flock.” Especially when storms

from the outside were so threat-

ening—there were rumors of

persecution and suffering of

Christians in the war zone—and

we should have been willing to

stay with them, had it been be-

cause of religious revolution

only. They had asked us the

reason for our leaving—were we
afraid? We had always taught

them that in times of difficulty

they should put their trust in

God, and now we were leaving

when we heard of rumors of war
300 miles away ! We could only

answer that we are subject to

our government and if our Con-

sul advised us to leave the in-

terior we should follow his in-

structions. In the siege of Nan-
king, just a week before, two
men had been killed, one a Brit-

ish subject and the other an

American. They had failed to

heed the Consul’s advice, thus

exposing themselves to danger

and the result of it all was, that

the two governments affected

threatened to declare war on

China. We wished to avoid such

conflict.

On the other hand, we were
confident that God, Who had

thus far directed our lives and

the work of our Mission, would
still lead and that if He permit-

ted our leaving, He would still

be “able to keep that which we
were committing to Him” and

would perhaps use greater plans

and power and better methods in

carrying on the work of the

church in China. We were also

confident that if the Christians

woud be willing to be led by the

Spirit of the Lord, they would be

able to carry on the work until

such a time when it would again

please the Lord to take us back

into the work. And so we began

with our preparations for leav-

ing-.

It had been decided, that Rev.

Brown and Rev. S. F. Panna-

becker remain for a while to get

all the work handed over to our

Chinese co-workers and to fin-

ish the buildings which were in

process of erection. But on the

eve of our conference came a

telegram from our Consul in

Tientsin which read : “All for-

eigners leave the interior with-

out delay !” That meant an ac-

celeration of our plans, instead

of planning to leave on Monday,
April 11, we decided to leave on

Saturday, April 9. That gave us

just four days’ time to do our

packing, to plan with our work-

ers the taking over of the re-

sponsibility that we had thus far

carried, handing over of keys to

the store-rooms, hurried meet-

ing and messages of farewell to

the various groups and classes

and personal interviews with

many of our dear friends and ac-

quaintances! Oh how they hated

to see us all leave ! And when
they asked us when we were

coming back, we could only say:

“When ‘Jesus leads’ us back to

you !”

They had an early farewell

meeting at seven o’clock on Satt.

urday morning at the church,

short messages were given by

the Chinese pastor, deacon and

Bible school teacher and by each

one of us, and then—with heavy

hearts— we got into two cars,

Rev. Brown’s Ford and Rev.

Boehr’s Dodge touring and were

hurled from the sight of a large

gathering of Christians, boys and

girls from our schools and our

neighbors of our suburbs! Will

we ever come back to our be-

loved work at K’ ai Chow? . . .

Only our Father knows and we
are confident ‘He will lead.’

We arrived at Tamingfu that

afternoon. The two mothers,

Mrs. Boehr (and children) and

Mrs. Voth (and children) had al-

ready left three days before the

Nazarene missionaries for Tient-

sin. They had gone by train and

had arrived there safely in two
days. But now we received word
that it was unadvisable to travel

by way of Han-tan by train, so

it was decided that the majority

of us go on river-boats as far as

to Te Chow (200 miles) where a

train on another road could then

be boarded.

The boats were very rude,

with no accommodations except

those that we put in. They had

hard boards for beds, which we
covered with grass mats and

quilts, there were no tables nor

...airs except the tops of boxc

and trunks and the deck floor of

me boat. On these we spread ,

•moth and set our food on intm,

sat around the “board” and en-

joyed our three meals a dav. We
prepared our own meals from

provisions which we had brought

from the stations, boxes and bar-

rels of groceries and canned

goods. There were no other

passengers except the boat-peo-

ple some of whom had their fam-

ilies with them. We travelled in

the day-time only, because the

men—the crew of the boat—had

to sleep after their hard day's

labor, rowing and guiding the

boat, lowering and hoisting the

big sail by means of which we
travelled with favorable breeze

downstream, covering a distance

of 20 miles a day, the river

meandering continually. You
ask, why did we go on such slow

boats, when we were really

hurrying out of the interior? In

the first place we were traveling

through a peaceful district away
and far ahead of any trouble and,

in the second place, travelling on
these plain river-boats was evry

cheap, especially since we could

take all our baggage with us and
pay only $9.00 altogether for six

adults’ tickets and baggage for

nine days, whereas it would have
been $8 00 each plus excess bag-

gage on the train.

The trip was a new and unique

experience. We shall never for-

get the Easter Day, when several

of the group arose “very early in

the morning on the first day of

the week” and sent wafting over

the water such songs as: “Low
in the Grave He Lay", “Christ

ist auferstanden,” "Crown Him
with many Crowns !” Daily we
met for our fellowship meetings

and once we celebrated a birth-

day. Instead of birthday cake

and coffee, we had assorted

cookies and grapejuice!

After nine days we arrived at

Te Chow were we boarded a

train for Tientsin, we landed in

a Chinese hotel at about 11

o’clock at night. The hotel keep-

er surmised that Rev. Brown
must be the grandfather of the

family and all the rest of us sons

and daughters and daughters-in-

law. He was surprised when we
told him we were representing

six families with as many differ-

ent family names! The next day

we located the rest of our mis-

sionaries, with whom we shared

two houses until some of us

came away on furlough. You
ask, were you ever in danger on

your trip? We reply, not as far

as we know. But who can say,

if it had not been for the prayers

of our many friends at home, we
might have been in great danger.

And so, we ask for your con-

tinued interest and prayerful

support of the Mission in China.

At present two of our men, Rev.

S. F. and Dr. C. L. Pannabeck-

er and two of the single ladies,

Misses Sprunger and Neufeld

have gone back into the interior,

to K’ai Chow station, to carry

on the supervision of the evan-

gelistic and medical and educa-

tional departments. They are

carrying great responsibilities

and standing much alone. They
need your very sincere prayers!

Yours, standing with feet on

American soil but with heart and

eyes turned towards China,

Elizabeth L. Goertz.

The world will lurch without

the church.
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THE S. S. LESSON

December 4

Isaiah Teaches Right Living

Isa. 5:1-12.

Golden Text— “Pure religion

and undefiled before God and the

Father is this, To visit the fath-

erless and the widows in their af-

fliction and to keep himself un-

spotted from the world.” James

1:27.

The parable is an old form of

teaching and as effective today

as ever. Our Lord recognized its

usefulness in making it the in-

strument with which lie re-

vealed some of His most wonder-

ful truths. A parable, unilke the

fable of which there is only one

in the Bible, does not picture

anything impossible. It cites a

thing that may occur or may

have occurred as a truth that will

help in making clear truths.

Isaiah in the lesson is speaking a

parable which he here calls a

song. He calls Israel the be-

loved of God and like an affec-

tionate parent he is singing this

song, or telling this parable for

the benefit of His children who

will understand its application

immediately.

Like all good teachers, the

Prophet takes something well

known and understood and uses

it for teaching something further

to be learned. The people of

Israel and particularly of Judah,

well understood the laying out of

a vineyard. Favorable location

had to be selected. The ground

then had to be prepared by re-

moving the stone so that the soil

could be worked and the plants

find root. A hedge or wall had

to be built around the vineyard to

keep out pests and protect it

from theft and, if fruit was to

be expected, the soil had to be

enriched with fertilizer of the

right sort. After that the pros-

perity of the vineyard depended

upon the right amount of sun-

shine and moisture. There was

but one aim in planting the vine-

yard, namely, the production of

the fruit. No one plants grape

vines just to beautify land. This

figure of a vineyard is used over

and over again in the Bible.

Jesus uses it in the wonderful

address on the vine and its

branches as well as making ref-

erence to it in other places. The
point of the parable here is that,

in spite of all the effort and care

expended on the vinyard, it was

a disappointment and deserved

only to be uprooted. We are re-

minded of a friend who bought

some apples of a highly recom-

mended variety as he thought,

paying a good price for them

and giving himself considerable

trouble in their care. Imagine

his disappointment and actual

loss when the trees came into

bearing and brought forth fruit

of an inferior worth and of an-

other variety. Naturally his im-

pulse was to hew down the trees

and neglect the ground on which

he has spent so much energy and

concern. It did not need a spec-

ial application for the people of

Isaiah’s time to understand the

point of the parable. God had

called Israel and set it in a favor-

able place. He had given it the

benefit of Ilis protection so that

enemies could not do the nation

hurt. Everything was done to

make the nation a prosperous

and blessed one. Like the sun-

shine and the rain falling on the

fertile fields so God had

showered His blessings upon His

peculiar people. Naturally He

looked to them for fruit of the

right kind and instead of bene-

fiting by His help, Israel did

worse than bringing forth no

fruit all, it brought forth bad

fruit. God mighti have aband-

oned His people there, but he ap-

peals to their reason. How un-

reasonable it was for them to

bring forth evil fruit after receiv-

ing so much from His hands. We
know a farmer who left a tree

stand on his place that brought

forth the meanest kind of fruit

year after year and when asked

why he did not chop it down said

that it was too mean even to go to

that much bother with it. But

here God is pleading with his

erring people and He does not

want even then to abandon them.

He tells them what the final out-

come will be but He is repeat-

ing their shortcomings that they

may yet return to Him.

There are two great things

that the Prophet is particularly

protesting against namely their

greed and their intemperance.

Isaiah warns against the monop-

olists who oppress in order that

they may enrich themselves,

joining, or rather adding, house

to house. As it was not hard for

Israel to understand the parable

as it applied to that time, so it is

not difficult to see an application

of it to our times. We too are

oppressed with the kind of greed

that aims to make the rich richer

while the poor become poorer.

God looks for righteousness in

ourAime as He did in olden times.

If the oppression of our day con-

tinues ruin alone can result. In-

temperance is a curse, be it in

other things as well as strong

drink. Intemperance spells ruin

everywhere. The intemperate

use of strong drink breeds op-

pression and ruin. No people

can endure or live righteously so

long as it is intemperate in any-

thing. The intemperate desire

for amusement, for ease, for mon-

ey and the gratification of ap-

petite needs continued protesting

against because sin is at the bot-

tom and it will insure destruc-

tion of body, mind and soul.

PEACE CONFERENCE AT
MANCHESTER COLLEGE

On November 4, 5, 6 the three

Pacifist Churches held the 7th

conference since the Bluffton con-

ference in 1922. From a record

of attendance this one showed

the best attendance since the

first one. The fact that there

were no Friends meetings within

a hundred miles kept the number

of that denomination small. Men-

nonite churches were indeed

much nearer but attendance

would not have revealed that

fact. The church of the Brethren

deserve credit for their participa-

tion. Several church boards made

this the occasion for meetings

and hence several of their leading

men from as far as Maryland and

Virginia were present.

The conference spent some time

in looking back and reviewing

what had been done to advance

the peace spirit. Two or three

representatives from each de-

nomination reported on the activ-

ities in their local conferences.

The Brethren have a welfare

board, and one department of

this board is the peace division. A
small committee of the larger

board carries on peace work, but

when the board meets all the

members come in vital touch with

this particular phase of the work.

Reports showed that they work

largely through the local church-

es and high schools, while the

Friends have the larger peace com-

mittee that is doing actual

peace work in many centers of

Europe and America. The

Friends aim to have a local peace

committee in each church or

meeting, as they call it. We of

the Mennonite wing seemed to

be in the rear with our work at

least as it touches the local

churches. Those in Ohio have

peace declamation contests, and

sermons of peace are preached,

but further than that our efforts

seem to center more in our yoUng

people’s conferences and retreats,

and in our colleges. It was

found that the peace caravans

proved an effective way of

spreading peace sentiment

abroad.

In the work outlined for the

future the above mentioned items

are all to be continued, and it is

hoped with more vigor. In addi-

tion the plea was made that in-

dividuals make a more careful

' study of different matters per-

taining to peace as they come up

: from time to time and then to
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telegraph or surely to write their

own Senators and Representa-

tives making protests or urging

certain action as the case might

warrant. The basis for confi-

dence in the worth of this meth-

od is in the recent outpouring

of public sentiment when certain

large oil and money interests

wanted to engulf the United

States in a war with Mexico. At

that time stacks of mail arrived

hourly in Washington and finally

the public servants had to submit

to the demand and immediately

the threats toward Mexico were

stopped and the crisis was avert-

ed.

In this coming winter a propo-

sition will come up before the

Congress, to make a treaty where

by war would be outlawed be-

tween the United States and

France. This is a movement that

is believed to help mightily in

avoiding the possibility of war
and should therefore be studied

and supported by our people. Let

us not be too busy with other

matters. Notices will appear in

the papers giving more informa-

tion on this vital question, then

“do it!”

In connection with the Satur-

day evening meeting, a number
of motion picture reels were
shown entitled : “Hell and the

way out.” The title seems some-
what shocking, but the scenes

depicted were shocking too. War
was shown as it works in all its

fiendish ways, and then the work-
ings of the League of Nations

were pictured, showing how it

had averted a number of crises

that might easily have precipitat-

ed into serious wars. And still

the United States is not a mem-
ber of such an organization

!

In the closing meeting, Sunday
afternoon, three representatives

one of each participating denomi-

nation, made brief addresses on

the theme: “The Faith we Build

on.” Mr. Cope, Friend from At-

lantic City showed that the

Quaker method is to depend on

the spiritual forces as equal for

any occasion and urged more sin-

cerity in using these forces which

are at our command. President

Henry, Brethren, from Blue

Ridge College, New Winsor,

Maryland, urged a closer walk

with Christ as the forefathers of

their denomination practiced.

They were ready to suffer for

their faith and did it nobly, let us

be as faithful as they were. The

writer was chosen to represent

the Mcnnonites, and reference

was made of the new awakening

and new consciousness on this

vital question. Opposition to war

will be sporatic until it becomes

a fundamental religious convic-

tion that the entire war system is

wrong and must be outlawed.
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Women's Work

Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 8, 1927

Dear Mission Friends:

—

Have read the report of “Wom-
an’s Work” in the Mennonite
with great interest and as it is

the editor’s wish to hear of the

different churches, will tell of

some of the activities of our

members.

The history of our sewing so-

ciety goes back about 40 years

when one of our now old ladies

took it upon herself to organize

a sewing circle. As the member-
ship grew it was necessary to

hold meetings at four different

places to accommodate members
who lived a distance apart.

Our sewing circle of the 2nd

Mennonite church, formerly call-

ed the “City Sewing Circle” but

in recent years named the “Tabi-

tha Mission Sewing Society” has

about 20 active members, al-

though the other half of the

church members who for some
reason or other cannot attend

regularly are nevertheless indi-

rectly interested and assist finan-

cially.

We meet every other week at

the homes of the different mem-
bers and sew for our Indian mis-

sions and India, also Canada and

Germany. The garments that are

sewed during the afternoon have

been cut before by the cutting

committee.

During the afternoon we sing

a song and repeat the Lord’s

prayer. After that seasonable

refreshments are served.

We have our meetings all

through the ypr except Decem-

ber, when we have election of

officers, as this closes our yearly

work.

Our committees constitute two

members to manage the business

affairs and two who do the cut-

ting besides a secretary.

Election of officers is every

year and is conducted in such

manner that the newly elected of-

ficer is the assistant while the one

serving the second year takes the

leading part. The secretary is

elected for five years.

The reading of the Missionary

News and Notes is always great-

ly welcomed as also the letters

from our dear missionaries, who
give up so much for the sake of

bringing the wonderful message

of our Saviour to lost souls.

There are a number of ways in

which different ones of our sisters

try to serve the Lord. Five of

them teach in the morning Sun-

day School. Four others teach in

the afternoon or Mission Sunday

School which has been conducted

for 19 years and brings in chil-

dren and adults of different de-

nominations and some who are

not affiliated with any church.

One of our younger sisters is

superintendent of the Junior C. E.

and does wonderful work with

them. They met at the superin-

tendent’s home on several after-

noons and made a large assort-

ment of toys to be sent to the

missions for Christmas.

Several others help to conduct

a Community Bible Study Class

in one of the schools south of

town which meet every Thurs-

day evening at the school house

to gather in all who are willing to

study God’s Word. Several of

the families who attend here are

not affiliated with any church.

The Christian Endeavor has a

mission committee which usually

consists of women who visit the

sick and needy and help all they

can.

These are the activities of some

of the sisters in the church and

we pray that our dear heavenly

Father will bless the weak ef-

forts that are being made and

give grace that we grow in the

love of doing good.

Our sewing society as well as

our C. E. society supports a

child in India and we were

pleasantly surprised to receive a

letter recently bringing greetings

to the members of our sewing so-

ciety from our little girl in India.

Last but not least, I would say

that our new pastor’s oldest

daughter has organized a mission

circle for young women who are

doing splendid work.

It is a great privilege to work

in the Lord’s vineyard and may
we all have willing hearts and

hands to continue the work for

His glory.

One thing, I am sure, is plain to

be seen,

That those who try for the

Master to glean

Will find the handfuls so easy to

win

That many a sheaf may be

gathered in.

With hearty greetings,

Mrs. S. D. Ruth,

Secretary.

TO OUR CHURCHES

The new “Mennonite Hymn
book” is now ready and can be

purchased through the Mennon-

ite Book Concern. This is the

Hymn Book that has been

authorized by the General Con-

ference and compiled by seven

men thoroughly qualified.

“The book is a 392 page vol-

ume, containing 412 hymns of

dignity and character and a

splendid selection of responsive

readings Hymns are well ar-

ranged for all Chur;h Year oc-

casions. Choice selections for

Missions, Peace, Home and Re-

ligious Education, including a

number of children’s hymns and

translations of “Gesangbuch mit

Noten” favorites.

A suitable hymn-book for

every department of the church.

Nearly every hymn has text set

within the music. The music

and type are clear and bold.

Printed on super fine book

paper and bound in artistic dur-

able binding.

Price: hull Cloth, $1.50 post

paid. 12 or more copies, $1.20 not

prepaid.

Full Leather, $2.50 post paid.

12 or more copies, $2.15 not pre-

paid." (Mennonite Book Con-

cern.)

This is the book to which

many have looked. As it enters

into our churches, we trust it

may be received with the spirit

and prayer of the General Con-

ference and the committee of

seven who have rendered such

valuable service. May it be the

joy and blessing towards all our

worship hours.

The Publication Board

M. J. Galle, (Sec.)

The trouble today is that thou-

sands of people try to live a

Christian life who depend for

their knowledge of the Word of

God on the man who preaches in

the pulpit. You have no busi-

ness to depend upon any man
for your knowledge of the Word
of God. You and I must read

the Word for ourselves. Read

your Bible regularly ; read it con-

secutively, not anywhere you

happen to open. Where are you

to begin? In Genesis. Are you

troubled about the inspiration of

the Bible and do you want to

know a good book on the subject?

I know a splendid book that set-

tles the question. The Bible.

I come to this Book on my knees

and I am ashamed of how little I

know of it, but what I do know
enables me to realize that it is a

precious Book. — G. Campbell

Morgan.

At the recent meeting of the Union

of the Mennonite churches of Ger-

many held in Hamburg, a fraternal

greeting was received from the Quak-

ers living in Hamburg and the con-

ference decided to invite the Quakers

to attend its next meeting to be held

in Berlin in 1928.

The Mennonite and Bun-
desbote to one address Cold

or new subscriber) for $2.50.

DEATHS

Bertolet—Benjamin Bertolet, Deacon

of the Germantown Mennonite Con-

gregation, died Oct. 15, 1927, at the

age of 91 years. 3 months, and 9 days.

He was the son cf Daniel Bertolet

and Cartharinc nee Gabel. He was

born in Frederick Township, Mont-

gomery County, Pa., on July 6th,

1836. In the early sears of his young
manhood he was prominently identi-

fied with the interests of his native

community, having had a part in the

building of the Mennonite church on
land given by his father known as the

Bertolet Mennonite Meetinghouse. He
was also intimately connected with

the building of the Frederick Institute

and later in securing the property of

the defunct school for the use of the

Mennonite Conference for the estab-

lishing of the Mennonite Home for

the Aged.

He was married to Amelia Heber-
ling and they were blessed with six

children, one tf whom died in infancy.

Two sons and three daughters grew
to manhood and womanhood, and
established homes of their own. The
mother and two dauthers, Mrs. Porter

and Mrs. McMurtrie, and one sou,

Walter, preceded the father in death.

The surviving members of the family

are cue son, Daniel, of Pottstown, one

daughter, Mrs. Hillegass of Penns-

burg seven grandchildren, and five

great grandchildren.

On Good Friday, 1888, Mr. and

Mrs. Bertolet were received into the

Mennonite church on Diamond St.,

Phila., he by baptism on confession of

faith and she by letter from the Luth-

eran church.

In 1919, after the death of his wife,

he transferred his membership to the

Germantown church of which Rev. J.

W. Bayley was then pastor, and to-

gether they brought about the adop-

tion of a constitution and the fuller

organization of the work at this place.

He served the congregation in the

office of Deacon up to the time of his

death.

The funeral took place on October

19. interment being made in the Ber-

tolet Burying Ground at Frederick.

Blough—Joseph S. Blough, son of

John and Elizabeth (Yoder) Blough,

was born near Middlebury, Indiana,

August 28 1846, and departed this life

at his heme in Pulaski, Iowa, Novem-

ber 2, 1927, aged 81 years, 2 months,

4 days. He lived with his parents on

a farm until 1868, when he came to

Pulaski, where he engaged in car-

penter work.

In 1872 he was married to Pleasant

Ann Plank, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Jeptha Plank. They went to house-

keeping on a farm west of Pulaski,

where they lived a pleasant and pros-

perous life. In 1904 they retired from

farming, moving to Pulaski. Mr.

Blough united with the Mennonite

church in early manhood and remain-

ed a faithful member until death.

One of the special traits of his

Christian character was his unselfish

service in deeds of kindness by carry-

ing out the injuction of the Master in

not letting his right hand know what

his left did, realizing that God and the

ones assisted knew. That was suffici-

ent. The first and best resurrection

will reveal the many secret things

done in His blessed name.

Those remaining to mourn their

loss are his faithful companion, a

daughter, a son, and three grand-

daughers.

Funeral services were held at the

home Friday afternoon, conducted by

Rev. W. W. Miller. Three of Mr.

B'.ough’s favorite songs, “I Will Sing

You a Song of That Beautiful Land."

"There is a Land of Pure Delight,"

and "Shall We Gather at the River”

were sung by a men's quartett.

Interment was made at Pulaski, K
of P. cemetery.
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THE MENNONITE
JOTTINGS

J- F. Lehman of Berne, Ind., and
Dr. Mosiman, of Bluffton, College,
were in Goodland, Ind., last week on
college business. Dr. Mosiman stop-

ped in Berne for a little while on his

way home.

The Southside Mennonite church,
Buhler, Kansas which has been under
construction since last spring is now
rapidly nearing completion. There
only remains a few odds and ends to

be finished by the carpenters and the

painting to be done when the building,

which is said to be a very attractive

one, will be ready for use.

Bluffton Col'ege is to hold its An-
nual Bible Lectures, Jan. 21 to Feb.

3, 1928. Prof. Elbert Russel, Ph. J).

an outstanding educator among the

Quakers will be the principal speaker.

He will deliver two series of lectures.

In the afternoon he will speak in the

College chapel on “Parables of Jesus’’

and in the evening in the First church,

Bluffton on the “Ministry of Jesus for

Today.”

Rev. Benjamin Ewert, traveling

minister of the Canadian Mennonites
recently returned from a lengthy visit

to scattered brethren in Manitou,
Crystal City, Lena, Whitewater. Elea,

and Pierson in Manitoba and Fertile,

Storthoaks, Gainsborough, Carievale

and Carnduff, Saskatchewan. On
Nov. 3 he left for a longer jcurney
and expects to visit Drake, Lanigan,
Guernsey, Jansen, Watson, Codette,

Lost River and other places. During
the month of December he expects to

work in the vicinity of Lost River and
other settlements in Saskatchewan.

Reports from Mennonite colonies in

Canada show how large a facte r grain

raising enters into their lives. In Al-

berta the Jamesville colony raised 60.-

000 bushels the Tschetter colony 47,-

000 and the Fristburg colony 58,000.

Anton R. Good, of Blufftcn, Ohio,

father of Sister Wenger, one of our

missionaries in India, died suddenly

while walking on the street near his

home. He was a member of the First

church, Bluffton, where services were

held, Nov. 13.

At the annual Bethel College

Teacher's Reunion, recently held, ad-

dresses were made by Prof. Kurt

Galle, president of the Arkansas Jun-

ior College; Dr. J. H. • Langenwalter,

of the Friend’s University, Principal

of the Goessel, Kan. High School and

President Dr. J. W. Kliewer. The
meeting was in the fernt of a ban-

quet.

Some of the Canadian churches

have received copies of the German

hymnal sent to them by churches in

the States, for which they are very

grateful. In many of our churches

that have discontinued German serv-

ices there are still on every hand

many copies of the German Hymnal

for which they have no present use.

It would be a graceful and helpful

act if such churches would send them

to the Canadian brethren, especially

those who have recently come from

Russia. There is no use in the waste

that permits the accumulation of

books that no one uses, but which

may be well used by others.

Christmas Services for Sunday School

Christmas Echoes (L)

King Divine (L)

Starlight and Song (L)

Christmas Voices

The Babe Divine

Festal Bells (L)

The Starlit Way

The King has Come (L)

Come to the Manger

The Star of Bethlehem

Rev. Joel Lehman of Berne, Ind.,

preached in German in the Berne

church on the morning of Nov. 13.

Rev. and Mrs. Austin Keiser of

Dalton, O., were recent visitors to

Wadsworth where they were enter-

tained by Rev. Wilmer Shelly, pastor

of the Wadsworth Mennonite church.

The enrollment of Bethel College,

Newtcn, Kansas, is at present 226.

Of these students 192 are natives of

the -state of Kansas with 101 giving

Newton as their post office address.

Oklahoma furnishes 13 students,

Minnesota 6, Nebraska 5, Idaho and
California 2 and S. Dakota and Wash-
ington 1. Three foreign countries,

Canada China and India are also

represented in the student body. One
half of the students are members of

the Mennonite church while the

Methodist, Christian, Presbyterian,

Catholic, church of the Brethren,

Congregationalists and Nazarenes are

also represented.

Members of the old Flatland church,

near Quakertown, Pa., are keeping

alive a healthy interest in it and its

work. Recently, one brother, Harvey
Fellman, installed a new stove and

looked after a number of other im-

provements in the church and ceme-

tery, while Bro. Elwood Diehl gave

his services to put the roof of the

church in gcod condition. The breth-

ren, D. M. Landis and Jacob Landis,

visited the Sunday school of the Flat-

land church on Oct. 29, the former

teaching the Adult class and the lat-

ter the Superintendent’s Class.
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During the year the Mennonite
hospitals at Newton, Kan., Beatrice,

Neb., Mt. Lake, Minn., and Goessel,

Kan., have been particularly occupied
in their work of mercy. Newton had
1240 patients, Mt. Lake, 772, Beatrice,

783 and Goessel, 140.

Mountain Lake, Minn., is again

preparing a shipment of clothing to

be sent for the relief of Russian Men-
nonites in Canada. Rev. David Toews
of Rosthern, Sask., reports that ship-

ments of clothing have been received

with gratitude. While families in the

vicinity of Rosthern have been supplied

there is still need for more to meet
the demands made. Especially press-

ing is the condition of families living

at Rabbit Lake who have lost their

crop through frost in August. Pov-

erty has increased because of hail

and frost in that territory.

The Western District Conference

held on the 19th and 20th of last

month at Beatrice, Neb., was attend-

ed by representatives of 54 congre-

gations, the official delegates num-
bering 145 with 334 votes. The officers

elected were: Chairman, Rev. C. E.

Krehbiel; Sec., B. W. Harder; Assis.

Sec., H. Riesen. The chief interest of

the Conference centered about the

Home Mission work. This work

covers territory in Kansas, Colorado,

and Texas and was participated in by

a number of brethren. During the

year 318 preaching services were con-

ducted and 300 visits made. There

were also Bible Studies, Singing

classes and other meetings conducted.

In all the Conference spent about

$3000 on this work.

The price of the above services is postpaid, 8 cents per copy ; 85 cents per

dozen; $6.00 per hundred.

Sunday School Recitations (or Christmas

Christmas Day Treasury No. 35—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Tab-

leaux, Dialogues, Drills, etc 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 36—Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.... 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 37—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Dialogues,

Decorating Suggestions, Drills for Primary, Junior and Senior Schol-

Christmas Treasury No. 38—Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.

Christmas Chimes.

—

Dialogues, readings, tableau, etc. (L) 35c

No. 4.—Recitations, exercises and dialogues - 60c

No. 5.—30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues _ 60c

No. 7.—36 Christmas recitations and dialogues 60c

No. 8.—31 Recitations and dialogues for Christmas...- 60c

No. 13.—30 Recitations and dialogues 60c

No. 14—30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues 60c

The New
Mennonite Hymn Book

Just Published

Authorized by the General Conference and com-

piled by a committee of seven thoroughly qualified.

The book is a 392 page volume, containing 412

hymns of dignity and character and a splendid selec-

tion of responsive readings. Hymns are well ar-

ranged for all Church Year occasions. Choice se-

lections for Missions, Peace, Home and Religious

Education, including a number of children’s hymns
and translations of “Gesangbuch mit Noten” favor-

ites.

A suitable hymn-book for every department of

the church. Nearly every hymn has the text set with-

in the music. The music and type are clear and bold.

Printed on super fine book paper and bound in ar-

tistic durable binding.

Price: Full Cloth, $1.50 post paid. 12 or

more copies, $1 .20 not prepaid.

Full leather, $2.50 post paid. 12 or more cop-

ies, $2. 1 5 not prepaid.
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‘Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid which is Jesus Christ.’
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“PRESENT DAY APPLICA-
TIONS OF MENNONITE
PEACE PRINCIPLES”

A. J. Neuenschwander

Mennonite Peace principles are

firmly built on the Biblical teach-

ing, and especially on the teach-

ings of Christ. For centuries men
had read: “Blessed are the peace-

makers : for they shall be called

sons of God”, without seriously

trying to fulfill the condition, until

here and there men ventured to

give expression of their convic-

tions that the teachings of Christ

are definitely against war and the

war spirit.

Jesus’ entire life was lived on

a plane of love and non-resistance-

Never did he permit a sword to be

lifted in his behalf, and when

Peter in haste used the sword he

was reproved, and in addition

a lesson was expressed that has

proven itself true ever since,

namely: “All they that take the

sword shall perish with the

sword.” In the Sermon on the

Mount Jesus referred to a number

of Old Testament laws, and in

every instance he made the New
Testament interpretation and ap-

plication even stronger. Note,

Matt. 5 :21-26, where not only

killing is forbidden, but also to

hate ;
in Matt. 5 :38-48 we have

two points made that have a

definite bearing toward war, and

both these points have been em-

phasized by Mennonites, as basic

for our peace principles. The

passage teaches that retaliation is

not for us, but rather we are to

practice love and helpfulness to

our neighbors. These passages,

with the t estimony of his life,

which showed dependence on

spiritual forces rather than on

arms, strike at the root of the

whole war question- Jesus did not

say much directly against war

and fighting, although the think-

ing and hope of the Jewish nation

would have made an admirable

setting for some words of en-

couragement to throw off the

galling Roman yoke. Instead of

doing so, he repeatedly laid him-

self open to criticism by warning

his countrymen against resorting

to force against the Roman rule.

In the book, “Toward the Under-

standing of Jesus”, Prof. Simk-

hovitch draws a most vivid pic-

ture of the background into which

Jesus came, and into which a

militaristic spirit would have fit-

ted most admirably. Still, in

every way, by life and teaching

Jesus urged men to take the

peaceful ways as the ways of

real blessing. The ways He sug-

gested compose our Mennonite

peace principles-

Wars do not just happen. There

are causes for war, and often

these causes have been operating

for a long time before they finally

precipitate actual fighting- There

are many minor causes for war,

but there are three major causes

that almost always lead to war,

each one in itself, or all operating

together. They are: 1.Economic

Imperialism. 2. Militarism (the

dependence on force). 3. Race

Prejudice.

Individual Mennonites might

ask .and wonder in what ways

their peace principles might affect

these national movements and ex-

pressions. We answer as Jesus

did in His method, that the in-

dividual is the key to the solution

of the whole problem, and as such,

each Mennonite needs to apply

his peace principles as they apply

to these major causes of war-

Let us study briefly these out-

standing causes that lead toward

war. 1. Economic Imperialism.

This is the desire of individuals

and nations to gain wealth at the

expense of someone else. Jesus

taught that wealth was not the

supreme attainment in the sight

of God, but worth. Jesus believed

in a proportionate reward for in-

dustry ;
see the parable of the

talents. He taught also that the

rich man was foolish when he

trusted in riches alone.

To illustrate, let us look at

Europe just before the World

War. England owned 3,701,411

Sq- Miles of Africa
;
France owned

4,086,950, while Germany owned
910,150 Sq. Miles in the same con-

tinent. Kirby Page’s Book, “War,

Its Causes, Consequences and

Cure.” This in itself was bound

to bring those nations into con-

flict. But nations are not alone to

blame, because individuals within

the nation urge personal and na-

tional investments and finally

possession. When men can get

4 to 6 per cent on their investment

at home and 10 per cent and more
in foreign lands they are tempted

to do so, especially if they can

drive the government to protect

their rich investments. “The Re-

volt in Asia” by Upton Close,

gives us a shocking condition of

what this practice has done, and

is doing, in Asia. No wonder
India and China are revolting

against the white man, who they

claim does little for them but use

them for profit.

In our own country we recently

had a most extraordinary illustra-

tion of how far such moneyed

interests will go to protect them-

selves- A number of American

Oil companies were operating in

Mexico. The Mexican law re-

quires a tax to be paid to the

government on minerals and oil

found below the surface of the

ground. The majority of the com-

panies were willing to pay this

tax, but three refused to do so,

they represented millions of dol-

lars, and slowly but definitely

they were trying to precipitate a

war between United States and

Mexico, simply to protect their

large interests. The facts be-

came known to the American

public and the public sent their

protests to Washington in such

large numbers of letters and tele-

grams that the officials quickly

averted the crisis.

In Europe and Asia, one needs

not search long to find wars de-

clared and blood shed for no rea-

son but to protect investments,

national and individual. Truly:

“The love of money is the root of

all evil.” I Tim. 6:10.

The darkest clouds may have

a silver lining, and so here, we

have a ray of light shining in- This

winter in scores ofCollege Debat-

ing Societies the subject will be

debated: “Resolved that the

United States should not protect

foreign investments.” More of

the principle of Jesus’ teaching

about wealth, would remove this

cause of war, and we Mennonites

can help in this respect.

II. Militarism. Jesus trusted in

truth, justice, love and kindness

rather than in arms. But someone

has said: “He lost his life doing

so.” True he did, but did the

prinicple of the power of spiritual

forces die? Let us not forget that

large numbers who seek to pro-

tect their possessions with arms
also lose their lives. Many ex-

amples might be given that show
the futility of arms and force.

Judea ignored Jesus’ advice of

love and justice and resorted to

arms, and Jerusalem was utterly

destroyed. Germany, it must be

conceded was fairly well protect-

ed and militarism was at a high

point there before the war, but

did it help? One nation’s mighty

military machinery will be met by

another if possible; if it is impos-

sible, two or three nations will

league together and crush the

one mighty one. Why not discard

the old useless trappings, which

are so costly and so futile, and

try the Jesus way? If we believe

in Jesus, then let us trust Him. .

III. Race Prejudice. Jesus was

the first real democrat. By word
and example Jesus did not con-

sider any class either below or

above himself. The rich ruler and

the poor beggar, found in him a

true friend and helper. The Sam-
aritan woman and the Perean

demoniac although foreigners re-

ceived from Him help and bless-

ings as well as those of His own
nation- Today we have a spirit of

race prejudice and hatred that is

a menace to the world’s security,

unless it is soon stopped. The
white race claims superiority over

all others, but we find that others

make similar claims and hold

them as tenaciously as we. To
refer once more to Upton Close’s

book, “Revolt in Asia,” one must

agree that race prejudice is deeply

engrained. Native Indian and

Chinese leaders feel that they are

held in contempt by thg. white

race, and consequetnly they re-

sent the encroachment of the

white people ; who, they say, came

to Asia only to dominate, get rich,

and then scoff at their attain-

ments. This spirit of race preju-

dice hinders the work of Christian

Missions. Native leaders, not

Christian, are not inclined to help

Christian Missions since they

claim they are the forerunner for

business, investments and power.

One leader recently said : “Christi-

anity is to stop right now, so far

as it is the wedge of foreign in-
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fluence driven into our country by

foreign money and organization,

controlled by foreign personnel

and backed by foreign guns."

The United States is not free

from guilt, since we passed the

Japanese Exclusion Act. This

Act makes it impossible for Jap-

anese to become citizens of the

U- S. under any circumstances,

while at the same time Europeans

from any country can come in as

•citizens on the quota basis. Japan

protests against this discrimina-

tion. This spirit of Yellow vs.

White is unChristian and cannot

be justified by Jesus’ method of

life and teaching. Many Christ-

ians did not raise a voice of pro-

test because of hatred against the

Japanese, but that does not make

it any more right, it rather adds

to the wrong and injustice of it

all.

As Mennonites we have an-

other opportunity in this respect

to make our conviction known,

that in Christ we have no right :o

continue race hatred or to fan

race prejudice

Finally, we as Mennonites are

not fulfilling our complete mission

if we are merely non-resistant for

ourselves,but we have a responsi-

bility. We need to make our con-

victions and oppositions toward

war measures known while we

still have peace. If we fail to do

this, we hardly have a right to

make our historic claim in the

event if war should ever come-

The time to fight war is in peace-

time. Therefore we need to make

known to our Senators and Rep-

resentatives and the President our

opposition to enlarging the navy

and the army appropriations. A
plan is on foot to introduce such a

bill. We need to make our con-

victions known in the same way

when the proposition to outlaw

war comes up. A proposition has

been made by M. Briand of

France, that France and the

United States renounce and out-

law war as an instrument of our

future national policies. 1 his will

be opposed by many, but Men-

nonites who believe in peace, need

to send in their approval and ask

for favorable action. We further

need to make known our dis-

approval of cowing the smaller

nations of Central America under

the financial and naval interests

of our country-

We must discard our traditional

Mennonite policy of aloofness

from national and world move-

ments, and with love, considera-

tion and firmness make known

and felt our convictions as op-

posed to the conditions that make

for war as well as war itself.

The Mennonite and Bun-
desbote to one address (old

or new subscriber) for $2.50.

Women's Work

Dear Co-Workers:

The Upland Society has had no

report in the “Mennonite” for

some time, and lest you think we
are taking a rest we will inform

you such is not the case. We con-

fess we have left undone many
tasks that should have been done

for Him who so graciously and

generously showers upon us the

dew of His blessings. He gives

us largely means of grace that we
may grow thereby and in return

He expects fruit. Fruit that shall

remain fit to be stored in the heav-

enly garner, fruit unto life eter-

nal. May we be ready and willing

to receive the “mantle” of serv-

ice from the shoulders of those

who must lay it down. The beck-

oning hands and the calls for help

are ever pleading for our minis-

tries, as the Macedonian call came
to Paul,“Come and help us.” The
great mission fields and the multi-

tude of suffering, sorrowing, sin-

ning ones at our very door are

calling for Christian help- So we
are trying to give our humble

service in a willing, consecrated

way for Him, “Whose we are and

whom we are trying to serve.”

We want to keep our lamps

trimmed and brightly burning,

ready for service in the name of

our glorious Lord and King. Our
prayer is that He may use us to

help light up the many dark

places of this earth and so help

to spread the good tidings of

great joy to all people that many
may find our Jesus who came

“to seek and to save that which

was lost.” Our Society has 48

members enrolled and an average

attendance of about 30. We have

three Mission Societies in our

church: the Woman’s Society of

elderly women ; the S. O. Circle,

of younger women and the Sam-

aya Band, girls of the ’teen age-

This keeps us all well employed

and all working for the same great

cause. Our meetings are held the

first Thursday of every month at

2 P. M. and occasionally an all

day meeting if our work so de-

mands. We call special meetings

where we gather and solicit

clothing to send to Russians in

Canada. Two boxes were ship-

ped just recently. Last year

our sewing was for Janjgir,

India and 135 garments were

made. This year we are sew-

ing for Basna, Indiana and 129

garments were pledged.

Our work is taken to our

homes, and the finishing is done

at our meetings. We have tied

5 comforters lately. The business

is also taken care of at the

meeting if there is any. Some-

times we have a speaker to ad-

dress us and have special music.

This year, beginning June 1, we
have chosen a Society song to

be used at our meetings, which
we know will prove a blessing

to us. We have chosen “Jesus

Calls Us O’er The Tumult,” that

good old hymn that has been an

inspiration to^rnany Christian

workers. We give our annual

program in Nov., taking up an

offering at this time to be used

wherever most needed. We
have a program Committee that

plans our program for these

occasion. We thoroughly enjoy

the little messenger “News and

Notes” that comes to us month-

ly, also the little booklets by

Miss Burkhalter and Bro. Lin-

scheid. We sew for our Hos-

pital whenever our help is need-

ed. This year we are quilting to

help keep the treasury supplied,

as it seems it’s never “full and

running over.” We have quilt-

ed 13 quilts since June, this

year and have voted $25.00 of

this money to the Girl’s Home
in Winnipeg, Canada. We have

an all day meeting for quilting

on Wednesday of each week. We
bring our lunches and, since we
have our new church home it is

a real social pleasure. We raise

our money by free-will offerings

and subscription lists. Our re-

ceipts for last year, from Oct.

1., 1926 to June 1 ,
1927 were

$585.87. This was used for buy-

ing materials, some donated to

Rev. Toews, to our Missionary

Home in China, to church

Building Fund in Canada, to

help Dr. Desters to India, also

to support two Bible Women
and two orphans in India. We
sent $20.00 to one of our Bible

Women to help buy milk for

new twin babies, and received

a very interesting letter from the

family, which made us all happy

to think we could help some one

in need. They were very grate-

ful in receiving this small gift.

Now as the Christmas season ap-

proaches we are preparing let-

ters or gifts for all our Mission-

aries. Our Society sends $5.00

to each station in Montana,

Arizona, Okla., and Los Angeles

each year for a Christmas gift.

Every year we remember our

hospital at Thanksgiving time

with a fruit shower. Three hun-

dred pounds of peaches were dried

this summer, 150 lbs. of which

were sent to Canada, and 150 lbs.

to India with 171 lbs. of jam-

We also sent a box of oranges

to a missionary in the home-

land, besides remembered sever-

al needy families here with fruit

showers and grocery showers

also gave a wool blanket to a

sick member.

Our faithful membership Com-

mittee bears mentioning, they

December 1

reported 113 visits to the sick

and 103 boquets and baskets of

flowers were taken to the sick

and shut-ins, and many times

they would sing the Gospel

story for these afflicted ones. So
we feel the door of service is

open at all times, and we who
carry the name of Christian

should not weary in well doing,

but should aim to arouse more
interest in missions among our

members and friends in our

churches for after all none of

us want to meet our Saviour

empty handed but we want our

arms full of precious sheaves for

our Heavenly Master. So we
pray the dear and precious Lord

to lead us. out in the great call,

and make us a blessing around

the great wide world. The Poet

expresses this so beautifully

\v here lie says:

/)

Oh, wake for the day is passing,

And swiftly approacheth night!

The grain in its ripened b’aut}.

Bends low in the valley bright

:

Come now with your sharpened

sickles,

Make ready the shining blade

;

The Master Himself is working,

And calling for earnest aid.

Oh wake, for the day advances.

Toil not o’er the falling leaves:

But now our final harvest.

Bear homeward the golden

sheaves.

So haste to the field of labor,

Bring the glad harvest home.

The kingdom of God is waiting,

Come, all ye reapers, come.

I am yours in His glad serv-

ice,

The Secretary.

Upland, Calif-

Nov. 16, ’27.

The report of the Sixth All-Mennon-

ite Convention, held at Hillsboro,

Kan., Aug. 28-30, is from the press

and contains, besides the minutes and

resolutions adopted by the Conven-

tion, the addresses given on that oc-

casion. The work is not just a re-

port. It is a contribution to Mennon-

ite literature and should be read by

Mennonites everywhere.

New subscribers will re-

ceive the Mennonite or the

Christlicher Bundesbote
from now until January,

1929 for the single subscrip-

tion price, $1.50. The two

papers to one address, $2.50.

Subscribers who pay their

subcsription in advance will

receive the Bundesbote Kal-

ender or the Mennonite Year

Book as a premium.
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EDITORIAL

Every now and then some one

comes forward with a suggestion

of some kind whereby the union

of a divided Christianity may be

brought about. The prayer of

our Lord “that they all may be

one” is on the hearts of many
earnest men and women, yet, it

seems that we are as hopelessly

divided as ever. Perhaps the rea-

son for this continued division

lies in the fact that we are ever-

lastingly placing emphasis upon

our differences and ignoring our

likes. There is not the will to

be one and the will to flock by

ourselves continues as persistent

as ever. It would be wrong to

say that every division of Chris-

tianity is a mistake. The his-

torical background of nearly ev-

ery division involved some great

fundamental principles that just

had to be asserted at certain

times. The Reformation, the

Wesleyan Revival and other great

movements have been so greatly

blessed in their advances that

without them we hardly can pic-

ture what the religious world

would be like. Nevertheless, we
are not living in the past. The

spirit of the age calls for united

efforts in nearly every line of hu-

man endeavor and does not ex-

cept religious endeavors. What,

for instance, does the heathen in

Asia appreciate about the divi-

sions that took place in America

because the problem of slavery

was acute with us? Yet we have

separate bodies surviving, even

today when slavery js forever a

thing of the past.

It appears to us that before

there can be an effective federa-

tion of modern Christian churches

there must come unity in our

various denominational houses.

Here the personal interest enters

so largely that any sort of a

working agreement between va-

rious branches of the same de-

nomination is the hardest kind of

a union to cultivate- Some time

ago a Methodist asked us how
many branches the Mennonite

church had and the tone of the

question indicated that he pitied

a body with so many sub-divi-

sions. Our answer was that the

Mennonite church has about as

many separate divisions as the

Methodists. It does seem strange

that with a common spiritual an-

cestry and congregational lives

that are almost identical, there

must be so much straining at

gnats. We have been able to as-

sert our peace principles togeth-

er and when the cry of the dis-

tressed brethren in Russia reach-

ed us we were ready to work

hand in hand until the cry for

bread ended. But when it comes

to greet one another as brethren

in matters of common day relig-

ion, it is our habit to turn the

back to each other, if not to de-

nounce one another as heretics.

No wonder that even though

Mennonites were so early locat-

ed in America they have made so

small a numerical growth. Per-

haps we do not know one anoth-

er well enough or it may be that

there are slight differences in

language that separate us. If

that were all, how soon should

we find a way of coming togeth-

er? However, there are some

things that are never forgotten

though they should long ago

have been erased from memory-

There is a fable that tells of the

wolf that accused a lamb of soil-

ing his drinking water to which

the lamb replied that the stream

was flowing from the wolf and

not from the lamb. The wolf then

said, “If it is not you doing it,

your mother before you did it.”

and fell upon the creature and

slew it. Too often the bitter-

ness and strife of our fathers be-

fore us, who to say the least were

shortsighted and self-willed, is

still used as an excuse to prevent

the fellowship and love that

should exist among brethren.

Were we as Mennonites to try

to see some of the good points in

one another and endeavor to live

down the bitterness of the past

our church would become a real-

ly serious factor in the develop-

ment of modern Christianity.

CORRESPONDENCE

Zion Mennonite Church, Don-

nellson, Iowa. Greetings to the

editor and readers of The Men-

nonite : As Thanksgiving season

draws near we lift our hearts in

praise to God for the many bless-

ings which have been bestowed

upon us the past year.

Indeed, in thinking over the

past months, we have great rea-

sons to praise God for His mani-

fold blessings. We have had

beautiful fall weather with little

rain, giving the farmers a chance

to sow their wheat and get their

fall plowing done in fine shape,

also harvest the late corn crop.

In some localities the yield is

good, and others a failure due to

late planting.

Oct- 30 to Nov. 4 we had the

blessed privilege of having Rev.

Paul E. Whitmer with us, who

gave the Annual Bible lectures.

The subjects were as follows:

“What God Requires”, “Who
Shall See God”, “The Use and

Limit of Power”, “The Little-

ness and Greatness of Man”,

“Paths to The City of God”, "The

Preservers of Society,” “The

Lordship of Christ”. Seven lec-

tures as applied to everyday life,

were very instructive and effect-

ive and very much appreciated

by all who heard him. Due to a

call from Bluffton to return, Rev.

Whitmer could not give three

lectures of the series, namely

“The Program of the Kingdom”,

“The Uplifting Power of the

Cross” and “The House of God,

the Gate of Heaven”.

July 17 we had the pleasure to

have Missionary S. T. Goering

in our midst, who gave a very in-

spiring talk on the work of mis-

sion in China.

Aug. 14 the examination ot the

catechical class of four boys took

place and were baptized and re-

ceived into the church Oct. 2nd

;

on the following Sunday, Oct. 9,

together with many other par-

took of the Lord’s Supper.

Aug. 21 we had the privilege

to hear Rev. J. G- Regier, who

was enroute to the Conference at

Pulaski, stop off and give a stir-

ring message to those who could

not attend the conference.

“Thanks, come again when all

the family is at home.”

Sept. 23 and 24, Missionaries

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Voth of 1 a-

mingfu, China, were visitors and

gave us very interesting and grip-

ping talks about the :

r work with

the Chinese, also the conditions

prevalent at this time.

Thanksgiving morning the four

churches will again join in a un-

ion service to be held in our

church, and an offering will be

received for the Graham Hospi-

tal. In the evening the children

Mission sale will be held as us-

ual.

Our Sunday school is progress-

ing nicely, but with a heavy heart.

Our dear Supt. Mr- Leisy, who

has been a sufferer for the past

two months is very low at this

time with spinal paralysis. Yet

we can but humbly submit all

to God’s care, and believe that

all things work together for good

to them that love the Lord.

A number of programs have

been given on special occasions

such as “Mother’s Day”, “Chil-

dren’s Day" and Promotion Day

and now we are planning to ob-

serve Christmas eve again with,

“White Gift Christmas”.

On closing we wish to extend

our greeting to all and may all

be blessed through the approach-

ing holiday season.

Mrs. A. D. K., “Cor.”

HINDUISM? CHRISTIANI-
TY? OR ATHEISM?

By Charles B. Hill, D. D.

Educational Specialist, Ajmer,

Rajputana, India

I called on a Hindu gentle-

man professionally a few days

ago. After transacting our busi-

ness, this man who holds a high

and important position under

the government, said to me,

“Padre! What do you think will

have happened to Hinduism

fifty years from now ?”

Not having met him previous-

ly, I felt I had to be cautious in

my reply and said, “I presume

Hinduism will reform herself

from within us as she has done

before and thus adapt herself to

the new conditions.”

To this, he replied, “I beg to

differ with you. Fifty years

hence, Hinduism will be prac-

tically extinct.”

“Why are you so pessimistic?”

I asked.

His answer was that Hinduism

could never survive the light

which science was giving to the

world. “Moreover,” he said,

“Every suceeding year finds

Hinduism more powerless and

impotent. My father was a liber-

al Hindu, for his day; but he

dared not defy Hinduism, as I

can do in my day. Then said

he, with a significant look, “I am

stronger than Hinduism.”

That phrase, “I ahi stronger

than Hinduism” expresses the at-

titude of the intelligentsia of

India at the present time. It does

not at all mean that they are

abandoning Hinduism for Chris-

tianity. Rather, does it mean that

they will become a people with-

out religion, unless the Christian

West sees to it, at this time of

crisis, that we do not relax our

ability to present Jesus Christ as

the only hope of satisfying their

hearts and their intellects.

I cannot take as optimistic

view of the attitude of the intel-

ligentsia as some. I fear that

discarding Hinduism, they are

more likely to become atheists

and materialists than Christians

hence, the need for more empha-

sis i n presenting evangelical

Christianity to them for main-

taining Christian schools.
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Whither shall I go from thy

spirit, or whither shall I flee

from thy presence? If I ascend

up into heaven Thou art there
;

if

I make my bed in hell behold

Thou art there. If I take the

wings of the morning, and dwell

in the uttermost parts of the

sea, even there shall Thy hand

lead me, and Thy right hand
hold me. Ps. 139:7-10.

OMISSION

It isn’t the thing you do, dear,

It's the thing you have left undone,

Which gives you a bit of heartache

At the setting of the sun.

The tender word forgotten,

The letter you did not write,

The flower you might have sent, dear.

Are your haunting ghcsts tonight.

The little acts of kindness,

So easily out of mind,

Those chances to be angels

Which every mortal finds,

They come in the night and silence,

Each chill reproachful wraith,

When hope is faint and flagging,

And a blight has dropped on faith.

For life is all too short, dear,

And sorrow is all too great,

To suffer our slow compassion.

That tarries until too late.

And it’s not the thing you do. dear,

It’s the thing you leave undone,

Which gives you the bit of heartache

At the setting of the sun.

Margaret E. Sangster.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

A. J. Neuetischwander

December 11, 1927

Topic: “Good Mottoes for

Christian Living” John 9:4;

Eccles. 9:10a.

(A suggestion to the Prayer

Meeting Committee. Secure some
of the finest and most suggestive

Mottoes from some dealer and

display same at this meeting.

Some members might want to get

some for Christmas gifts.)

Bringing the Scripture Down
to Date

Work is the biggest blessing

that can come to any one, except

the fact of Jesus Christ Work
in secular or religious fields is

God-given.

Our work for Christ must be

(lone quickly, for the night

QUESTIONNAIRE

When one settles down in snug satisfaction concerning their

past endeavors then retrogression has begun to take place- The
committee in charge of these pages is by no means satisfied. Some
have kindly expressed appreciation of our efforts in the past year.

Some others have been frank enough to tell us that The Mennonite
is not being read and that they themselves are not interested in

it. And still others have been so helpful as to criticise the kind

of material we have been printing, the lengthy articles, the size of

type, the short columns and the name of the Department. We
have accepted all of these with good grace and have thanked them
for them.

Now it is our endeavor to get some constructive criticism as-

to how to improve these pages. We are sending a questionnaire

similar to the one printed below to every church or Young People’s

Society in the General Conference. If you have not received one of

them clip the one out of this paper, fill it out and send it in to the

editor of these two pages or to any member of the Committee.
Please attend to this at once- Consider it your duty to do this so

that the work may be better done in the year to come.

QUESTIONNAIRE
Dear Friends:

We are desirous of making the Young People’s Department of The
Mennonite the best possible. Since our church papers are in a period of trans-

ition, we cannot work intelligently until we have more facts.

Consequently, we are sending out this questionnaire and beg of you
that you answer the questions as carefully and honestly as possible. Please
attend to this at once. We desire all reports to be in- by December 15. Please

send your report to your representative of the committee that sent it to you.

Name of church or society making this report

Membership of church or society

Name of Pastor Address

Name of Y. P. President.. Address

What per cent of your membership subscribes to The Mennonite?

What per cent of subscribers read it regularly?

Do readers find it interesting? _

What parts do you like best?

Are the C. E. Topic write-ups being used?

Should space be used by something else?

Would you like to see C. E. Methods printed?

The Sunday School Lessons are written up in an able manner. But would

you desire to have someone write up Sunday School Methods? ! _.

Do you enjoy missionary articles?

What does this department lack: freshness, devotional spirit, freedom of

thought, or inspiration?...

How can it be made better?

Do you suggest different type or arrangement? How?

Or should this Y. P. Dept, of The Mennonite be dropped entirely?

Other suggestions:

Sincerely,

YOUR COMMITTEE.

cometh. Each one of us has just

a few years of active service to

render. If we fail, someone will

not know the blessed story.

We may find an unexpected

task, but let that not deter us, do

it. It may not be what we want-

ed, but if this is what you find

to do, then “do it with thy might.”

The Prayer Thought

Let us thank God for: helpful

ideals, people who are ready to

help in any good cause, teachers

that form ideals, for mottoes that

have been taught in our church.

Pray the Lord : help each one

to have some helpful motto; to

help those who make a hard

struggle for the right; to bless

the work of the society to guide

us in paths of usefulness.

Dividing the Topic for

Assignments

1- Personal application of Paul’s

motto. Phil. 4:13.

2. The value and worth of the

Ivory Soap motto—99 and 44/100

per cent pure. Can this be used

by Christians?

3. “Prayer Changes Things”

show the truth of this motto.

4.

“Others.”

Suggestive Mottoes

A motto to have the right mean-

ing, ought to lead men into great-

er usefulness to their God, their

fellowmen, and certainly the in-

dividual will personally grow in

usefulness and grace. A certain

college student had the motto

:

“Be Third,” in a conspicuous

place in his room. Friends came

and asked its meaning, and he re-

plied : “I seek to put God first,

others second and self third.”

Such a plan would indeed correct

many false notions and make
each one of us much happier.

On the window of a Mission

were these words: “Everlastingly

At It.” To a stranger it might

at first sight be meaningless, but

not to those that lived in that

city. The Mission was known far

and wide. They were at it, work-

ing for Jesus, and they did not

intend to stop even when dis-

couraged, not stop to celebrate

when some victory was won.

They worked on the principle that

Satan, their opponent was ever-

lastingly at it and to combat him

they were going to be as busy as

he. But this would not give vic-

tory, but knowing that Christ

has overcome Satan, they went

forth conquering and to conquer.

The well known “Golden Rule”

is a motto that ought to have a

prominent place in all our lives.

If we did to others, as we want

others to do unto us, then we
would not misjudge, we would

not retaliate, we would nqt hold

revenge, we would quickly for-

give, we would work 60 minutes

per hour, we would earn our

wages, we would consider the

needs of others and a thousand

more things. Jesus spoke this

motto to people who knew some-

thing about God, but they had

failed to apply their knowledge,

hence this motto. Let us apply

it.

We may fail to live up to the

mottoes we have, but how many
more times we might fail and

err if we did not have any mottoes

at all- In the writers room is a

motto that has very often been

a help, yes, every time it was fol-

lowed in every detail. Just a

few days ago we erred in one in-

stance of the motto, to our great

regret, and it caused a lot of

trouble.

Illustration

The motto referred to is from

Henry Van Dyke and is as fol-

lows :

“Four things a man must learn

to do
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If he would keep His Record
true

;

To think without confusion

clearly

To love his fellowmen sin-

erely,

To act from honest motives

purely

To trust in God and Heaven
securely.”

THE DECISIVE STAND

By Rt. Rev. Paul Jones, Bishop

UL of the Protestant Episcopal

Church, Sec. of the Fellowship

* of Reconciliation

The roots of war are deeply em-
bedded in our common life.

Every government on the face of

the earth rests on a war basis.

International law recognizes war
as something to be expected be-

tween nations- Our own govern-

ment’s interest in education is

largely limited to the military

training it provides in 281 schools

and colleges. War has an equally

well recognized and respectable

position in the churches—as wit-

ness the service flags carrying

stars for the men in war service

which almost every church dis-

played during the war, a recog-

nition which has never been given

to those who have gone into the

ministry, mission work, or other

forms of Christian service. Yes,

war is firmly established in our

institutions.

One need not dwell today upon

the terrible destruction which war

brings to life, property and moral

standards. Too well we know it.

But what people often forget is

that war today, no matter for

what high causes it may have

been entered upon, always in-

volves the deception and betrayal

of the people engaged in it. Do
you recall these words of General

John F. O’Ryan? “In war it

doesn’t do for a nation to sym-

pathize too much with its an-

tagonist, therefore nothing must

be known about the other nation

excepting the worst that can be

told.” Nothing that is good:

everything that is bad. Lying

propaganda and atrocity stories

are the food upon which the

demon of war feeds in building up

the hate and fury of a people

against their enemies.

But what of it? Why worry

about a little thing like that in

the midst of the colossal suffer-

ing of a great war? Just because

in that situation is hidden the

significant fact that most people

have to be deceived and lied to

about what is going on in order

to get their support for war.

Two years ago the New States-

man, an English magazine, print-

ed this revealing sentence: “It is

seven years since the war ended

and we are still pretending that

the Germans are an inferior and

predatory, if not actually criminal

nation. Such pretenses served

our purpose legitimately enough

during the war when we wanted

to get the Americans into it, but

in 1925 they are merely ridicu-

lous.” Think of it! Ninety-nine

people out of one hundred were

supporting the war because they

believed that that estimate of the

Germans was a true one, and now
they are laughed at for it

!

But what has happened once

is apt to happen again. The mo-

ment there it a threat of war the

mills of propaganda will start to

grind, the true and the false will

be so mixed that no one will know
the real issues. Whenever a crisis

arises there will be some one on

hand to give it a high moral sanc-

tion and send out a challenge to

the heroic and sacrificial spirit

that is present in men, and again

they will be swept into a devasta-

ting struggle only to wake up at

last and realize that they were

lied to and used to pull someone’s

chestnuts out of the fire-

Is there no way out? Must that

vicious circle be gone around

again and again? Yes, as long as

men accept the idea of the neces-

sity of war as a last resort, just

so long will they be ripe for the

devastating influence of that pro-

paganda. They will be utterly

unable to get the real facts until

the struggle is all over and they

are sold again.

There is only one alternative,

so far as the individual is con-

cerned. If you can learn in the

days of comparative peace that

war seldom settles any funda-

mental question but rather raises

more difficulties for the contend-

ing nations, that in its method it

inevitably violates every decent

standard of humanity and relig-

ion, that it can thrive only in the

atmosphere of deceit, then you

will understand that it is your

highest duty to your country to

stand against it with all the power

at your command and at any

cost. You will then have no need

to weigh the particular questions

which seem to be involved for

you will know that the more seri-

ous those questions are the great-

er is the necessity for refusing to

seek for a solution by way of war.

As Sir Philip Gibbs has put it,

“There will be no hope of peace

till the people refuse to be led to

the shambles for mutual mas-

sacre.”

This is strong doctrine. But

for meeting and overcoming an

institution as firmly rooted as war

is, no easy method will avail. It

must be met with a determination

as sacrificial as the spirit it has so

long called upon. And if you still

have doubts as to whether such

a course gives proper consider-

ation to your duty to the state,

consider prayerfully these words

from the open letter of the Angli-

can bishops at Lambeth in 1920:

“When loyalty to his own nation

comes into conflict with loyalty to

that holy nation of which Christ

is King, a Christian man can have

no doubt which loyalty must give

way- ‘He that loveth father or

mother more than me,’ said Jesus

Christ, ‘is not worthy of me’.”

War as a method is the repudi-

ation of the Christian way of life.

Our loyalty to the divine com-

munity calls upon us to forswear

it now and utterly, and that loyal-

ty is forever first.

FROM EMERSON’S ESSAY
ON “WAR”

It is the ignorant and childish

part of mankind that is the fight-

ing part. Idle and vacant minds

want excitement as all boys kill

cats. Bull-baiting, cockpits, and

the boxer’s ring are the enjoyment

of the part of society whose ani-

mal nature alone has been de-

veloped. To men of a sedate and

mature spirit, in whom is any

knowledge or mental activity, the

detail of battle becomes insup-

portably tedious and revolting. It

is not a great matter how long

men refuse to believe the advent

of peace; war is on its last legs;

and a universal peace is as sure

as is the prevalence of civilization

over barbarian, etc. The im-

portant question for us is only

HOW SOON?
It is a lesson which all history

teaches wise men to put trust in

IDEAS and not in circumstances.

We have all grown up in the sight

of frigates and navy yards, of

armed forts and islands, of arsen-

als and militia- This vast ap-

paratus of artillery, of fleets, of

stone bastions, of trenches and em-

bankments; this incessant patrol-

ling of sentinels; this waving of

national flags; this reveille and

evening gun ; this martial music

and endless playing of marches

and singing of military and naval

songs seems to us to constitute an

imposing actual which will not

yield in centuries to the feeble,

deprecatory voices of a handful of

friends of peace.

It is really a THOUGHT that

built this portentous war estab-

lishment and a thought shall also

—melt it away.

Whenever we see the doctrine

of peace embraced by a nation we

may be assured it will not be one

that invites injury—but one, on

the contrary which has a friend in

the bottom of the heart of every

man, even of the violent and base ;

one against which no weapon can

prosper; one which is looked up-

on as the asylum of the human
race and has the tears and bless-

ings of mankind.

In this broad America of God
and man, where the forest is only

now falling or yet to fall and the

green earth opened to the inund-

ation of emigrant men from all

quarters of oppression and guilt;

here, where not a family, not a

few men but MANKIND shall

say what shall there be here—we
ask

—

SHALL IT BE WAR OR
SHALL IT BE PEACE?

ATTENTION

Middle District C. E.

The following is the list of

goals adopted by the Y. P- Con-

ference at Pulaski, Iowa, for the

year ending at conference time,

1928. The sum total that is to

be raised by the societies amounts

to $3,250. The money is planned

for the following items

:

$ 500—Pannebecker Fund-China.

500—China.

1,000—Dester Eund-India.

500—Canadian Church Build-

ing Fund (To be loaned

through Home Mission

Board).

500—Home Mission Board

Extension Work-
200—Friends Service Com.
50—Young Peoples’ Retreat.

Each society of the Middle

District conference should send

to Miss Elma Locher, Sec’y,

Bluffton, Ohio, an up-to-date rec-

ord of the enrollment, Senior, In-

termediate and Junior in order

that tentative quotas may be de-

termined at once. Last year

with a goal of $3,000 the Senior

quota was $4 per member and the

I. C. E. and Junior—50c a piece.

With an increased goal, this year’s

quota will be slightly higher- As

soon as the records are in, the

new quotas will be published, so

that each society will know what

is expected.

The officers of the District are:

Sec’y-Treas- — Elma Locher,

Bluffton, Ohio.

Pres.—Raymond Hilty, Wind-

ham, Ohio.

V. Pres.—Howard Gilliom, Berne,

Ind-

Chr. Prog. Com.—Vivienne Mus-

selman, Ingleside Seminary,

Burkville, Ya.

All money collected for the

above-mentioned funds should

be sent to the treasurer, Miss

Locher.

The daisies in the fields are

white,

So are the summer stars at night.

The world seems beautiful, and

right.
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THE S. S. LESSON
December 11

Isaiah Counsels Rulers

Isa- 37:5-11; 14-20.

Golden Text:-“Thou wilt keep

him in perfect peace, whose mind

is stayed on thee : because he

trusteth thee.” Isa. 26:3.

Never was there such a confi-

dent enemy of the people of God

as the one who confronted He-

zekiah. He had all the military

strength of a world conqeror

behind him. He had seen how

weak were the nations who trust-

ed to their idols, he had destroy-

ed many peoples. He knew what

an insignificant 'country Heze-

kiah was ruling over, hut he

made the mistake many others

before and after him had made,

he did not consider that Jehovah

was having a part in his plans.

No matter how powerful a king

or nation may become, there is

always before them the possibil-

ity of Jehovah saying. “Thus far

and no farther”-

Hezekiah was naturally alarm-

ed. The forces of the Assyrians

were nothing to be trifled with.

They had the strength and the

men to bring terror to any one

who opposed them. The powers

of evil are very much like the

Assyrians. They have over-

thrown many, they have mighty

means whereby to further their

ends, they seem to think that

nothing can change their plans

and they trust upon corrupting

even those who are trusted to be

faithful, nevertheless, the powers

of evil, great as they are in the

eyes of the world, cannot stand

before the wrath of the Almighty.

Hezekiah did a wise thing. He

came to Isaiah, God’s prophet.

He realized that he was faced with

a problem that needed the aid of

a man of God who could speak

in God’s name. There were times

when prophets were disregarded

and even hated and persecuted,

but in this crisis their worth was

recognized. The people of that

time were much like some peo-

ple of today who have little use

for things that pertain to religion

them to help them in their trouble,

and then they are ready enough

to call in godly people and ask

them to help them in their troub-

le.

Isaiah's reply was “Be not

afraid”. This is the message that

God always sends to those who

call upon Him out of their troub-

le. How helpful it is to go

through the Bible and note how

often God is saying to His peo-

ple, “Be not afraid”! we need not

fear in the face of trials, troubles,

temptation, and even death, when

we put our hope on Him. A fear

that does not lead one to God is

fatal. A great many are afraid

in their difficulties but do not re-

sort to the only thing that will

insure their safety, namely, trust

in God. There are times of na-

tional peril, times when it seems

that everything is on the way to

ruin- No one is wise enough or

strong enough to lead out of the

peril and there remains but one

thing to do and, thank God, it

is a sufficient thing to do, name-

ly, call upon God and entirely

trust to His wisdom, direction

and care.

The letter that King Hezekiah

received was enough to drive any

one who had no hope in God to

despair. It did lead him in the

right course, he made it a matter

of prayer. All our problems

should be laid before God. He is

ever ready to send His help to

them that ask it. The trouble

with many is that though they

are confronted with terrible

things, they try to settle their af-

fairs in their own way instead of

taking them to God and, being

weak and helpless, their troubles

only become greater. The prayer

was one that adored God and re-

cognized Him as the maker of

heaven and earth and the ruler

over all the nations of the earth.

In the prayer the assertions of

this proud boaster were not gloss-

ed over, the truth of what he said

was conceded. However, in-

stead of giving over to despair

the faith of the king only increas-

ed- Let us always appreciate the

fact that God is greater than all

the troubles of earth and we will

be all the stronger in our faith

when the hard problems that

come to us become bigger and

bigger. The petition of the king

was a placing all into God’s

hands, “save us from his hand”.

God is abundantly able to save,

il matters not from what. There

can be no salvation except

through and from Him. There

was a faith in this prayer that

had the glory of God in view,

‘That the kings of the earth may

know that thou art Lord”. All

our petitions should be, in the

last analysis, a desire that God

be glorified, all other things do

not matter.

The answer to this prayer was

a literal fulfillment of God's word

as are all answers to prayers. God

did the fighting. The enemy was

defeated and had to return with

great loss and humiliation to his

country there to perish and it

was prophecied he would perish-

The Intermediate Mission Band, of

the Berne. Ind., church, has interested

itse'f in the work cf the D. C. Stucky

Detroit Rescue Mission and forward-

ed to the Mission forty-one dozen

cookies which were distributed among

the poor and needy on Thanksgiving

Day.

FINDINGS OF THE CONFER-
ENCE OF PACIFIST

CHURCHES

Held at Carlock, Illinois, August

30 to September 1, 1926

(As amended at Conference held

at North Manchester, Indiana,

November 5, 1927)

We believe in Jesus Christ the

Prince of Peace. We believe that

He taught non-resistence, both

on the part of the individual and

on the part of the nation. We
believe that this teaching of Jesus

was the expression of His pro-

found reliance on the forces of

love and good-will.

The Pacifism we espouse is

that practice of self-control, as

taught and practiced by Jesus,

which by loving refusal to retali-

ate and by returning good for

evil, seeks to win the evil doer

and aggressor to right living.

We believe our churches, col-

lectively and individually, are un-

der obligation to continue faith-

fully their witness against partic-

ipation in war and preparation

for war, and to continue their

works of good will, such as have

been carried on by their service

and relief committees..

We hold war to be a crime, per-

sonal, national and international,

even though not yet so decreed

by law. The Washington Peace

Study Conference recognized a

difference between armies and

the police force, as follows:

“The motive and the end of

police force is four-fold; it is in-

spired by good-will for the com-

mon welfare; it is corrective and

remedial in its nature; it is exer-

cised by neutral parties; it is

strictly limited by law', and has

justice as its aim. ..War is very

antithesis of police force.”

Despite our opposition to war,

we honor all those who in sin-

cerity and devotion have given

their lives for their countries. We
believe that history can be so

evaluated as to show that there

has been as great heroism in

time of peace in behalf of the wel-

fare of the nation, as has been

manifested in time of war.

We believe that the deepest

honor and respect is due those

sincere conscientious objectors

whose testimony and loyalty to

peace in time of war was abso-

lute and unshakeable, who placed

truth and conscience, love and

peace above life and opinions of

men, choosing rather to suffer

with Christ. We recognize this

as the highest heroism and com-

mend their example and spirit to

all men, in particular to our

youth.

We believe in a positive pro-

gram for Peace, rather than

merely decrying war, not pur-

posing to give offense.

Peace in principle and practice

is more than relative
;

it is abso-

lute when based on the whole

spiritual program of Jesus. From
this basis, the economic values

can readily be presented.

The Part of the Individual in the

Peace Program

The consecration of the indi-

vidual to the program of Peace

is the first essential of its success.

One’s part in the program for

Peace should be

—

1.

As an individual

' 2. As a factor in community-

life institutions

3. As a citizen of the State

4. As participant in agencies

for Peace.

Fearlessness and kindliness in

presentation is needed for greater

effectiveness.

Individuals, by conversation

and correspondence, should use

their influence for legislation

leading to the outlawry of war.

Woman is a strategic factor in

all the work for Peace.

Each individual Christian is

urged to participate in some spe-

cific portion of the peace program

of the churches, outlined below,

recalling that by his individual

daily life he should reflect the

life and teachings of Jesus Christ

our Lord.

Educational Program for the

Churches

The special opportunity and

chief duty of the pacifist churches

is to formulate a constructive

educational program to develop

the will to peace.

This educational program

should be designed not only to

reach the non-pacifist Christians,

but our own membership as

well, for only so can we assume

an intelligent leadership in this

great crusade.

This educational program

should be particularly designed

to reach the youth, for the ulti-

mate solution of this problem

lies with the next generation.

Specifically, we recommend as

the most practical educational

methods, the following:

—

1. A Sunday School lesson on

Peace each quarter, placed at

once in our denominational liter-

ature, by each denomination
;

in

addition, petitions for peace les-

sons in the International Series.

2. Denominational and local

Peace Committees in all our

churches.

3. Regular and thorough

peace teachings in all young peo-

ples’s organizations of our re-

spective churches.

4. In all our church schools

(a) persistent and thorough

study of the whole prob-
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lem of war and peace,

incidentally in regular

college courses, and di-

rectly i n discussion

groups

;

(b) presentation of the peace

program of the church,

both by faculty and by

students, in oratorical

and discussion contests

and through Peace
Teams.

5. Conference and correspond-

ence on the part of the church

leaders and interested individuals

with public school teachers, with

reference to the teaching of peace

and inter-national good-will, par-

ticularly in connection with the

study of literature, geography,

history and civics.

6. Urging our own young peo-

ple, who are teachers or may be-

come teachers, to consider teach-

ing a sacred calling, with excep-

tional opportunities to develop

attitudes of good-will and peace.

7. Regular provision for fur-

nishing newspapers with publici-

ty and news material on peace,

even when the periodicals are

known to be militaristic.

8. Greater exchange of peace

literature and informational ma-

terials by our respective denomi-

nation peace committees, and ful-

ler co-operation with other peace

organizations.

9. Intensive development of

contacts with the Foreign Breth-

ren of our several denominations,

to cultivate within our own

bodies more international good-

will.

10. Regular observance by all

of our churches, of Armistice

Day, Memorial Day, Good Will

Day, and other suitable peace

days, with appropriate recogni-

tion of peace time patriotic serv-

ice and sacrifice.

11. Encouragement of the col-

lection and publication of the ex-

periences and testimonies of con-

scientious objectors.

12. Use of every opportunity,

and creation of every possible

agency, to exchange information

on the basis of good will between

classes, races and nations.

The Issue of Military Training

We protest against compulsory

military training in the educa-

tional institutions of our United

States, and against the increas-

ing insistence of military author-

ities in extending such military

training.

We urge our members and co-

operating organizations to make

this protest effective in every

possible way.

Extension of Co-operation

This conference records its pro-

found gratitude to our gracious

Father for the blessed experi-

ence of fellowship and co-opera-

tion between us as individual

brethren and friends. We believe

such co-operation should find ex-

pression in further conferences,

and also in the search for further

means of co-ordinated effort in

the cause of peace.

The conference therefore re-

quests the continuation commit-

tee to consider the establishment

of a joint commission on Ameri-

can Foreign Policy. The func-

tions of such a commission would

be to work out and publish prac-

ticable Christian solutions for

some of the problems of Ameri-

can Foreign Policy. This com-

mission would also be expected

from time to time to make avail-

able to our members information

on various aspects of the ques-

tion of world peace.

CHURCHES ARE NOT
LOSING

Stirred by recent reports that

the churches are suffering severe

losses in membership, officials of

the Federal Council of the

Churches of Christ in America

today issued a statement declar-

ing that the real truth is precise-

ly the opposite. Figures are pre-

sented for twenty-five leading

denominations, showing that
they have grown almost fifty per-

cent in the last twenty years.

This statement was made, ac-

cording to Rev. Charles S. Mac-

farland, General Secretary of the

Federal Council of the Churches,

in response to many inquiries as

to the validity and significance of

the public announcement ac-

credited to H. K. Carroll on July

30, that “the total yearly loss (of

Protestant churches) would ap-

proximate about half a million.”

“This estimate,” said Dr. Mac-

farland, “has been completely

misunderstood, because it had to

do only with one side of the pic-

ture. It made no reference to

the additions of new members

year by year. For example, Rev.

Frederick L. Fagley, of the Con-

gregational Commission o n

Evangelism, was quoted as say-

ing that about 30,000 members

are lost from the rolls of that

denomination annually, but no

mention was made of the fact

that some 75,000 are added to

these rolls each year and that

the percentage of increase in

membership is greater than that

of the population of the country.

The fact is that the net result

for all Protestant denominations

has been a gain in membership

considerably in excess of the

growth i n population. N o

thoughtful person should over-

look the disquieting drift from

active to inactive membership, to

which Dr. Carroll called atten-

tion, but anyone who thinks this

means that the churches are de-

creasing in membership simply

does not know what he is talk-

ing about.”

The statement gives statistics

from the U. S. Census Bureau

and the Handbook of the Church-

es. It says:

“How utterly false are the

impressions that the churches

are losing in membership is

shown by the figures of the

United States Government Cen-

sus of Religious Bodies in 1906

and 1916, supplemented by the

figures for 1926 in the latest

Handbook of the Churches. The

twenty-five principal denomina-

tions in the United States had a

growth in total membership

from 18,762,943 in 1906 to 23,-

638,597 in 1916 and to 27,466,-

470 in 1926.

“There was never a time in the

history of the country when so

many people belonged to the

churches, never a time when a

larger percentage of the popula-

tion were church members. In

the face of the cold figures, how

ludicrous is the doleful lament,

recently heard in many quarters

:

‘How long can Protestantism

stand such losses?’

“From 1906 to 1916, in twenty-

five principal Protestant denomi-

nations, the net gain in member-

ship was 4,875,654. From 1916

to 1926 the net gain was 3,827,-

873. This is a gain of 8,703,527

during the last twenty years. In

addition to making up all their

losses from death, removal and

other causes, the churches have

made a net increase in member-

ship of 46.4 percent in twenty

years.

“During these same twenty

years, the increase in population

of the country was 36.5. The

churches, in other words, gained

in membership much faster than

the population.

“It is true that when the so-

called war decade (1916-1926) is

taken alone the figures are not so

encouraging. For these ten years,

the gain in church membership

was 16.2 percent, while the gain

in population was 16.3 percent.

This condition may perhaps be

explained by the diversion of the

church’s energies during the war

years. During the last half of

the decade, however, a recovery

has been taking place.”

THE BIBLE AND
AUTHORITY

One of the chief tendencies

which characterize modern liber-

al criticism is the repudiation of

the evangelical position that the

Bible is the final authority in

faith and practice. The conten-

tion is urged that one generation

has no right to impose its views

of religion and life upon another,

and that a subsequent age makes
a mistake if it confines its con-

ceptions to the teachings of any

preceding age. It is maintained

that human thought is constant-

ly advancing, and reaching ever

higher levels, in the realm of

both religion and science, and

that therefore it would be det-

rimental to the best interests of

human progress to lay upon one

generation the restriction of con-

forming itself in any sphere of

thought to the ideas of a genera-

tion which has gone before. Why
then, they ask, should we recog-

nize the Bible as an authority in

religion and morals?

Our reply is simple and brief.

It is because there is in the hu-

man personality an instinctive

and invariable response to the

standards of doctrine and life

presented in the Bible. Whether
the response be one of sympathy
or opposition, it is characterized

by an intensity which is true

with reference to no other litera-

ture. The Bible, wherever pre-

sented, makes a direct appeal to

conscience. Its authority is not

arbitrary
;

it is intrinsic. The one

great reason why we treat the

Bible as a unique pronounce-

ment on religion and morals is

because we are unable to escape

it. The authority of the Bible

belongs to the character of the

book itself as related to the in-

herent moral nature of man and

cannot be displaced by courts or

scientific criticism.

The Southwestern Evangel.

DEATH
Bixel—T. Willis Bixel, son of Chris-

tian and Lena Steiner Bixel was born

February 21, 1904 and died on Octo-

ber 3, 1927, at Bluffton, Ohio. At the

age of 15 years, he was baptized on

the confession of faith and received

into the membership of the Mennonite

Church of which he remained a faith-

ful member. The funeral services were

held on Oct. 5 conducted by Rev. P.

E. Whitmer and the pastor, Rev. S.

M, Mussel man.

Welty—Amos Welty was born Jan-

uary 12, 1854 and died Oct. 4. 1927.

He was married to Sarah Suter on

May 21, 1883, who preceded hint in

death Feb. 15, 1902. Eleven children

were born to this union, of whom sev-

en sons and three daughters are still

living. He was a member cf the

Bluffton Mennonite church since his

youth. Funeral services were held on

Oct. 6 and services conducted by the

pastor, S. M. Musselman.

Good—Amon R. Good, son of Ja-

cob and Anna Good, was born May
14, 1857, near Elida. Ohio, and died,

suddenly, Ncv. 4, 1927, on the street

in Bluffton, Ohio. He was united in

marriage to Susan Beery, Jan. 1, 1885.

Besides his widow, two daughters sur-

vive him, Mrs. Harvey Beidler, of

Bluffton. and Mrs. Paul A. Wenger,

Basna, India. Funeral services con-

ducted by Revs. Whitmer and Mus-

selman, at First Menn. Ch., Novem-

ber 6.
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JOTTINGS
Bro. Gerhard Toews, of Mt. Lake,

Minn., who has held the pastorate of
the Salem Mennonite church, Winsor,
Neb., for fifteen months was ordained
elder cf the church on Sunday, Nov.
27. Kcv. II. II. Heftier, of Mt. Lake,
officiated. Following the ordination
the Lord’s Supper was celebrated.

A private communication from Rev.
VV. S. Shelly, former pastor of the
C'arlock, III., Mennonite church, who
is now pastor of the Carson City,

Mich., Congregational church, brings

the information that he continues his

interest in peace principles. The Arm-
istice Day program he instituted in

his church attracted considerable no-

tice in the community.

On November 20 the Men's Quartet
of the Herford Mennonite church.
Bally, Pa., was the guest of the First

church, Philadelphia, Pa., and render-

ed several selections. On Dec. 1, the

Annual Fellowship meeting of the

First church will be held. Those par-

ticularly invited to attend this meet-

ing arc members who have been re-

ceived into the membership of the

church during the past five years.

Rev. Noah Blosser, of Williams-

tewn, Ohio, was ordained to the el-

dership of the Chapel, sometimes call-

ed New Stark church, on Sunday.

November 20, Rev. S. M. Musselman
of BlufTton, Ohio, officiating. The
Chapel church came into the Middle

District Conference this fall. Its

former affiliation was Old Mennonite,

but it was one of the so-called Inde-

pendent congregations fer several

years.

Sunday, Nov. 27, the Ladies’ Aid
Society of the Springfield, Pa., church
rendered a special missionary pro-

gram. Rev. Howard Nice, of the East
Swamp church, delivered the address.

The Living Links class of the Berne,

Ind., church held a missionary social

at the heme of one of its members,
Miss Esther Liechty, on the evening

of Nov. 18, when gifts for Mennonite
missionaries to be sent by the class

were on display. These gifts will

reach the missionaries in time for

Christmas. Miss Inda Sprunger is

the teacher of the class.

On Sunday, Nov. 20, the C. E. So-

ciety of the Salem church, Wisner,

Neb., gave a very pleasing Thanks-
giving program to an audience which

filled the church. Effective decora-

tions beautified the platform. The
newly organized choir, consisting of

22 voices rendered several numbers

and proved their ability to ‘‘make a

joyful noise unto the Lord”. A cate-

chetical class of seven members has

been organized in the Salem church.

Heinrich Reimcr, a Russian Men-

nonite, who, before the time of the

Red horror in Russia, was the owner

of 8,000 acres of land and had $300,-

000 to his credit in the Volga Kama
Bank, lost all through the revolution

and barely escaped to Canada with his

life, died recently at the home of his

sister in Winnipeg, Man. He was

but one of the many of the Mennonite

victims of the overthrow that follow-

ed the revolution in that unfortunate

country.

The missionaries Bro and Sister H.
E. Vcth, visited the Eberfeld Men-
nonite church, Montezuma, Kan., on
Sunday, Nov. 6, and gave them an in-

teresting talk about their field of work
in China.

The Mission Society of the Bethel

church, Mt. Lake. Minn., prepared
many fine articles for which they ar-

ranged to have a sale in the basement
of the German schcol on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. After the sale a lunch was
served in the dormitory building.

The General Conference of Men-
nonite Brethren churches met at

Henderson, Neb., on Oct. 29. During
the last three years this Conference
has expended no less than $500,000.

for missionary and educational pur-

poses. In planning a budget for the

coming year it was decided that the

work should be extended on a larger

scale. $25,000 is to be provided an-

nually for the support of Tabor Col-

lege.

Measures were taken at a recent

meeting of the Sunday School of the

First church, Philadelphia for the

creation of a troop of Boy Scouts.

The Camp Fire Girls organization

was also endorsed. Nov. 26 will usher

in a series of events which are to be

conducted by the Community Forum
in the First churh. There will be six

event's, the first of which will be a

lecture by Judge Harold B. Wells. A
church Fellowship meeting will be

held Dec. 1. Rev. S. M. Rosenberger

of Quakertown, Pa., will be the

speaker.

Prof. D. H. Richert of Bethel Col-

lege recently gave his interesting

lecture on astronomy in the White-
water and Halstead, Kan. Mennonite
churches. The lectures were illustra-

ted with slides.

The total value of the clothing sent

for the ne.bef cf Russian Mennonites
in Canada, by the Relief Committee of

Mt. Lake, Minn., in its last shipment,

is estimated to have been more than

$1,500.00. Half of the- shipment went
to Winnipeg and the other half to

Rosthern.

Bethany church, Quakertown, Rev.

S. M. Rosenberger,, pastor, is having

a week of special services. The
speakers are Revs. Freeman Schwartz,

Howard Nyce, G. A. Soldner, A. J.

Neuenschwander, and Rev. J. Kohler,

the pastor of a neighboring Reformed
church. On Friday evening, Rev. S.

M. Grubb will show the slides pre-

pared to illustrate the history of the

Mennonite church.

It is generally known that in the

city of Winnipeg, Man., there is a

home being maintained for the bene-

fit of Russian Mennonite girls who
arc living in domestic service in that

city. The home is a common centre

for these girls serving not only their

physical comforts and providing mor-

al protection for them but also offer-

ing spiritual help. Devotional meet-

ings are held in the home every

Thursday afternoon and evening and

are well attended, the average num-

ber of girls present is about thirty

although there have been times when

as many as seventy were present.

Christmas Services for Sunday School
j

Christmas Echoes (L) Festal Bells (L)

King Divine (L) The Starlit .Way

Starlight and Song (L) The King has Come (L)

Christmas Voices Come to the Manger

The Babe Divine The Star of Bethlehem

The pric« of the above services is postpaid, 8 cents per copy; 85 cents per

dozen; $6.00 per hundred.

Sunday School Recitations for Christmas

Christmas Day Treasury No. 35—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Tab-

leaux, Dialogues, Drills, etc 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 36—Recitations, Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.... 25c

Christmas Treasury No. 37—Recitations, Exercises, Pantomimes, Dialogues,

Decorating Suggestions, Drills for Primary, Junior and Senior Schol-

ars (L) 2Sc

Christmas Treasury No. 38—Recitations. Exercises, Dialogues, Drills, etc.

Christmas Chimes.—Dialogues, readings, tableau, etc. (L) 35c

No. 4.—Recitations, exercises and dialogues - - 60c

No. 5.

—

30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues 60c

No. 7.

—

36 Christmas recitations and dialogues.. — *°c

No. 8.—31 Recitations and dialogues for Christmas. 60c

No. 13.—30 Recitations and dialogues 6°c

No. 14—30 Recitations, exercises and dialogues 606

MENNONITE BOOK CONCERN, BERNE, IND.

35c

60c

60c

60c

60c

The New
Mennonite Hymn Book

Just Published

Authorized by the General Conference and com-

piled by a committee of seven thoroughly qualified.

The book is a 392 page volume, containing 412

hymns of dignity and character and a splendid selec-

tion of responsive readings. Hymns are well ar-

ranged for all Church Year occasions, choice se-

lections for Missions, Peace, Home and Religious

Education, including a number of children s hymns

and translations of “Gesangbuch mit Noten” favor-

ites.

A suitable hymn-book for every department of

the church. Nearly every hymn has the text set with-

in the music. The music and type are clear and bold.

Printed on super fine book paper and bound in ar-

tistic durable binding.

Price: Full Cloth, $1.50 post paid 12 or

more copies, $1 .20 not prepaid.

Full leather, $2.50 post paid. 1 2 or

ies, $2.15 not prepaid.
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A REMINDER

It is perhaps time that our

churches are reminded of the

decision of the last General Con-

ference to hold a collection at

least once a year for the pension

treasury for our missionaries.

While we have none of them

on our pension list as yet, it is

necessary to begin now to ac-

cumulate this fund, because it

may be a slow process, and we

would otherwise not be ready

when we need it.

The section in the pension

plan as adopted by the confer-

ence to which attention is here-

with called, reads as follows:

“Gifts, donations, and bequests

shall be solicited for this fund,

and the congregations belonging

to the conference shall be re-

quested to hold at least one of-

fering annually for this fund. It

shall be the privilege of the don-

ors to determine whether their

gifts shall be for immediate use

as need arises, or whether they

shall go into an endowment fund

whose interest only shall be used

as pensions.

This is the last month of the

year, but even the last Sunday of

it is not too late for such an of-

fering. The money is to be sent

to the treasurer, J. G. Regier,

Newton, Kars.

P. H. Richert, Seer.

PEACE NOTES

This winter will find the

United States Senate very busy.

Several vital matters will be in-

troduced, which need the study

and support of lovers of peace

and good will among nations.

Senator Borah, Chairman of

the Foreign Relations Commit-

tee, will introduce a resolution to

permanently outlaw war. The
resolution seeks to induce the

nation to find other means of

settling difficulties than by arms,

and it further seeks to impose

blame and punishment for the

breeders or instigators of war

and for the war profiteers.

A second bill to be introduced

is to come from Senator Burton

of Ohio, to put an embargo on

arms and munitions of war from

the United States to the aggressor

nation in any war.

Representative Tinkham, of

Massachusetts, will reintroduce

a resolution for the modification

of international law, which has

been approved by President

Coolidgc. This is a basic mea-

sure according to Borah for the

outlawry of war.

When these measures are writ-

ten -up in the magazines and

daily press, we trust you will

take time and study them. Dis-

cuss the propositi on s with

neighbors and friends and be-

come familiar with measures that

tend to make for peace. Write

to your Representatives and

Senators voicing your convic-

tions.

The Liberal Party in Eng-

land is gaining ground, and sup-

port when they come out direct-

ly and say: “We hold that com-

plete suppression of war as a

means of settling disputes among
nations should be the dominant

policy of every country.”

A blow was dealt against

Britain’s apathy toward reduc-

tion of armaments, when Lord

Cecil resigned from the Baldwin

Government, and said: “We have

got to convince our fellow-coun-

trymen of the vital necessity of

disarmament as both the sign

and condition for permanent

peace.
”

—Peace Committee.

MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE

Bethany Church, Quakertown,

Pa., Nov. 21, 1927

There was a good attendance

of ministers and deacons and

other members.

The opening devotional serv-

ices consisted of singing and a

brief prayer period. Rev. N. B.

Grubb, pastor emeritus of the

First Church, Philadelphia, the

oldest minister of the Conference,

was honored by Conference presi-

dent, S. M. Rosenberger asking

him to preside over the meeting.

A selection from 1st Epistle was

read, and prayer offered by G. T.

Soldner.

First Topic: Present Day Ap-

plication of Mennonite Peace

Principles, the subject of a well

premeditated paper was discussed

by A. J. Neuenschwander, who

said among many good things

:

“Mennonite Peace Principles are

firmly built on Biblical teaching,

especially on that of Christ. For

centuries men read
—

‘Blessed are

the peacemaker,’ without seri-

ously trying to fulfill same until

here and there men ventured to

give expression of their convic-

tion that the teachings of Christ

are definitely against war and

what associates itself with war-

fare. Wars do not just happen,

but the results of various causes.

Four causes are Economic Im-

perialism, Militarism, Secret
Diplomacy and Racial Prejudice.”

The resolution— ‘Resolved that

the United States should not pro-

tect private foreign investments

will be discussed Ky many col-

lege debating societies during the

winter. Personal letters express-

ing our views and demanding
congressional representatives to

work and vote for peace mea-

sures, are helpful. We as Men-
nonites must make our principles

known in time of peace. We
must discard our traditional

Mennonite policy of aloofness

from national and world move-

ments and with love, consider-

ation and firmness make our

principles known. The paper is to

appear in full in The Mennonite.

The following suggestion in the

form of a resolution resulted

from a general discussion of the

topic : “Resolved that we suggest

to our Educational Committee
that they advance peace proposals

and give help to congregations

in furthering actions in the inter-

est of peace movement.”

Rev. A. S. Shelly conducted a

Bible Study on the “Pronounce-

ments of God,” making a very

interesting comparison of Gen-

esis pronouncements and fulfill-

ments recorded in the New Testa-

ment. The study was exceed-

ingly interesting, the audience

taking part in reading the scrip-

ture passages.

At the afternoon session, Rev.

Victor B. Boyer, of Allentown,

presented a paper on “Mennonite

Doctrine of the Scriptures as the

Rule of Faith and Life.” The
fundamental teachings of Jesus

Christ and faith in the inspired

word of God are the basis of

Mennonite doctrine. The Men-

nonite church has no creed as

such, buts its doctrines are set

forth in “Mennonite Articles of

Faith” by Cornelis Ris, which

have been accepted for many
years, coming from the Dutch

language into the German and

translated to English in 1904.

The Conference was a unite in

expressing adherence to these

doctrines and opposition to a cir-

cumscribed creed. The discus-

sion was spirited and earnest.

The following resolution was

passed: “That as a topic for our

next ministerial meeting we take

up the study and discussion of

the Faith (beliefs) and Practice

of our church, by a survey of the

Ris Articles of Faith, as applied

to the Constitutions of our Gen-

eral and our District Conference.

Another Bible Study was con-

ducted by Rev. G. T. Soldner

based on the parable of the lost

sheep. The attraction of sinners

to Jesus as compared with the

aloofnes of sinners toward the

church and religious ministers

and teachers, Christian people

generally, was brought out and

discussed in an enlightening man-

ner. The study was interesting

and profitable.

The conference visitors were

entertained during the noon hour

at the homes of the members of

the local church.

Another meeting of the confer-

ence will be held some time in

the early Spring prior to the

meeting of the annual district

conference.

A. M. Frett, Seer.

PREVENTION OF WAR*
Rev. A. S. Bechtel

Matt. 5:38, 39. Romans 12:20, 21

Intro.—Love and hate, friend-

ship and enmity, life and death,

these opposites we find in the

world. Jesus is with the first of

these and Satan with the second

group of these pairs. We have,

war destruction and murder in

the world because hate, envy,

selfishness and pride have the

upper hand—because love, Chris-

tian love, is absent. Where there

*Sermon preached in Summcrficld,

111., church on Sunday morning, Nov.
13th, 1927—Armistice Day Sermon.
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is love, there can not be war,

there may be disagreement but

it will be amicably settled. They
who have love for each other can

not fight with each other.

The followers of Jesus are en-

joined to seek the interests of

others also, not their own only.

Doing this will bring peace and

quiet. God sent His Son, the

Prince of Peace, to bring peace

into human hearts, to make peace.

God hates war and the Child of

God is to hate that which his

righteous Father in heaven hates.

The Child of God must work for

peace.

I. War is based on retaliation.

It is based on the spirit of verse

38, “an eye for an eye, a tooth

for a tooth”—you hit me, I’ll hit

you. It is a most base, brutal

and unchristian principle. It is

the root of all war. No nation is

willing to admit striking the first

blow or giving the first offense.

1. The spirit of revenge is

unreconcilable with the mind of

Christ. Rom. 12:19. Revenge fol-

lows deliberate plotting to take

revenge. Revenge is fostered in

an embittered heart and the tak-

ing of it has a hellish sweetness.

Revenge seeks to injure or de-

stroy the victim and rejoices in

that injury and destruction. Re-

venge shows an unregenerate

heart of the person or nation.

When a nation feels that her

honor has been offended or her

flag insulted, revenge leads her

to bombard and kill. Revenge is

ungodly and eats like a cancer,

injuring the very soul.

2. Wars are made. They do

not start spontaneously. Fancied

or real affronts are magnified, the

revenge spirit is aroused through

the diligent use of propaganda

until the people are inflamed up

to the point of making war. Our

experience in the events leading

up to our participation in the

World War are so recent. We
know how it was done. They

who are in a position to make

large profits through the war are

often the most diligent in arous-

ing the war spirit.

3. Over against the revenge

spirit we have the principles of

Jesus. Matt. 5:39 Non-resist-

ance is not to be practiced merely

for the sake of submitting to

evil. Just the opposite—to shame

the evil one and bring him to his

senses. In verse 40 Jesus teaches

we shall yield more than is de-

manded if that be needed to

maintain peace. Show that we

value brotherhood more than

mere possessions. In verse 44

we are admonished to treat en-

emies as love would require us

to treat them, doing that we shall

soon find ourselves loving these

same enemies. Revenge, selfish

—

ness, war rejects all these teach-

ings of Jesus.

II. Outlaw War. The ultimate

goal then is to have international

law—as accepted by the nations
•—make the starting of a war by
a nation an illegal act. Human
slavery was for a long time re-

spectable; dueling in the defense

of personal honor had the sanc-

tion of the highly respectable for

many years, yet these have been

outlawed. When men disagree

with one another they do not

usually rush at each other’s

throats. They settle differences

peaceably, in a court of law if

need be. In time let it be .con-

sidered as barbarous for a nation

to take the law of nations into

her own hands and use physical

force as it now is for the individ-

ual to do this. War as a doctrine

needs to be made a sin against

life, an offense against interna-

tional law.

2. War is not a permanent ne-

cessity to the human race. The
best welfare of the world demands
orderly legal methods for the set-

tlement of differences. The na-

tion, no more than the commun-
ity can afford to have differences

settled by physical force. Col-

lective slaughter—that is war—is

not a normal condition or meth-

od.

3. War does not settle ques-

tions, differences at issue. Dur-

ing our participation in the World
War we were told in loud tones

and with much assurance that

this war would “make a new
world”, make a “world democra-

cy”, “make a new Church”. Won-
derful was the spirit of optimism

in our country. Great hopes did

the Church have in the boys who
were to come back. How sadly

we have been disillusioned. Not

one problem was solved, not one

was even so much as improved.

There has been no positive bene-

fit as a direct result of the war.

The opening of our people’s eyes

may be a benefit at some future

date.

After every war peace confer-

ences discuss the very things

fought for and about and make
up some sort of peace agreement.

Why not have these conferences

before fighting and shedding hu-

man blood like great streams of

water and the destruction of so

much that can not be replaced.

War is a failure as a settler of

disputes. Each war leaves the

germs of another. Bishop Mc-

Connell said, “We should have
i

known better than to expect war

and force to improve the world.

We cannot make a better world

except as Truth and Goodness

dominate human lives. This

comes only as the Gospel of

Christ is taught and obeyed by

the human race.”

Our President Coolidge in an

Armistice Day letter to Jas. A.

Drain, national commander of the

American Legion says, “We shall

make our greatest contribution to

human welfare if we shall, on

this international anniversary of

peace restored, turn our thoughts

and endeavors to the ideal of

peace perpetuated, assured and

established as a universal beni-

son. The growth of sentiment

for the outlawry of war from

this earth has been an impressive

fact of recent time. Men a«d wo-
men everywhere have been giv-

ing their best thought to bring

this end into full realization.

“Make no mistake—war can-

not be prevented by the goodwill

of any single power, no matter

how just or how generous. It

cannot, as we have seen and learn-

ed, be warded off by any arma-
ment, however large. Neither

can it be destroyed by outlawing

certain of its implements or les-

sening martial equipment. It

can be banished from the life of

nations only by concerted effort.

The duty and interest of America
alike demand exertion in the cause

of peace no less courageous than

valor in time of war.”

III. Helps to Promote Peace,

World Peace.

1. May we suggest first of all

international helpfulness. Neigh-

bors do little kindnesses for each

other in times of illness, misfor-

tune, trouble, rush of work, in

many ways they manifest their

good will toward each other. They
make social calls. Nations show
kindnesses in different ways also.

When disaster or calamity comes
help is sent to the unfortunate.

Statesmen make friendly visits

from one nation to another

—

spies also at times make visits.

Nations should increase these

peace-making activities and hold

back their suspicions more.

2. Our nation should have a

Department of Peace. We have

cabinet officers of war, army, navy,

why not also have a cabinet of-

ficer of peace, whose business it

is to devise, promote agencies for

creating a friendly spirit between

our nation and others and among
nations.

3. The World Court is another

help especially designed for this

very purpose. Our nation is

bound to support it eventually.

Our statesmen conceived the idea

of such a Court and were most

active in promoting and devel-

oping it. Here disputes are to

be investigated, studied and set-

tled legally.

4. We shall need a large pro-

gram of Peace Education. Our
General Conference has been

urging this strongly . We must

lead people to think peace, talk

peace, live peace. We have been
thinking, talking and living war
too much. We must lead people

to really believe that war can

be abolished. Lead people to see

the uselessness, the wrong of

war. Lead people to stop talk-

ing war and preparedness. We
must begin with the youth of our

land in our schools, we must lead

these to think, study and talk

peace.

Public opinion is created by
talk—by the press, pulpit, school-

room, books, magazines—talk in

one form or another. Recall

again the experiences during the

world war. Talk, talk, talk, pro-

paganda created public opinion.

5. We must cultivate, teach

the good will of Jesus. Secretary

Hughes said, “There is only one

avenue to peace. That is in the

settlement of actual differences

and removal of ill-will. Between
friends any difficulty can be set-

tled. There is no substitute for

good-will.”

A civilization shot through with

hate cannot continue long after

it is fully equipped with poison

gas and airplanes. Teaching

goodwill must start in our schools.

Our histories often teach hate,

only it is called patriotism. Look
into them and see.

6. Above all is it necessary that

Christian people take a definite

stand against war. Too many
are still heartily in favor of war

as a means of settling some dif-

ficulties. Sherwood Eddy, in his

book, “The Abolition of War”
says “Upon these grounds I fi-

nally renounce war. I will take

no further part in it. I will not

sanction or bless any future war
between nations. I will strive,

with a large and rapidly increas-

ing number of Christians, to lead

the Church to excommunicate it,

that the State may finally out-

law it and make it as illegal as

slavery, the duel, highway rob-

bery, or private murder. I will

strive with all men of goodwill

for the removal of the causes of

war, the creation of an interna-

tional mind and a growing sense

of world brotherhood”.

IV. The Spirit of Jesus alone

will bring permanent peace.

Peace in the individual hearts

must be first, then there can be

peace in the national heart, then

there can be world peace between

nations. All human agencies, the

very best of them, are man-made
and without the spirit of Jesus

will fail to accomplish the desir-

ed result. The Spirit of Jesus

works in and through human
and through man-made agencies

consecrated and dedicated to the

Master. Our Bible tells us that

(Continued on page 3.)
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EDITORIAL

It may be well for the readers

of The Mennonite and those who
contribute material for its pages,

to be informed concerning the

editorial policy planned for the

paper. The Mennonite is the of-

ficial English organ of the Gen-

eral Conference and offers oppor-

tunity for such publicity as the

officers of the Conference, the va-

rious Boards and institutions

with it need for keeping the peo-

ple of our church informed con-

cerning the activities carried on.

It also aims to bring through

correspondences an intimate re-

lation between the churches. As
our churches are scattered over a

wide territory, covering the Unit-

ed States and Canada, it is to the

advantage and encouragement of

all concerned to hear from the

various churches through per-

sons selected to send in regular

correspondences. There is no

department so generally appre-

ciated and so much looked for as

the one under the title Corres-

pondence. However interesting

as such columns are, we note that

there remains much to be im-

proved in the matter of sending

in regular communications from

the churches. Our hope is that

the congregations will make it a

matter to be impressed upon those

chosen to send in such letters

that they are given a responsibil-

ity which should receive their reg-

ular and careful attention.

While correspondences are ap-

preciated and regularly read the

section devoted to “Jottings”, on

the last page, is also eagerly look-

ed for and regularly read by our

subscribers. These short notes

involve considerable work on the

part of the editor, but can only

be fresh and to the point when he

is placed in possession of such in-

formation that should appear. In

order to secure “Jottings” the ed-

itor regularly sends out return

post cards to the pastors asking

that they give him such items of

interest as will be suitable for

the department. All that is re-

quired is a minute’s time on the

part of the pastor, but if he faith-

fully does his little part, there

will be so much more to bring to

the subscribers. It has often been

said that pastors, as a class, are

the most unreliable correspond-

ents. Sometimes we feel that this

remark is not altogether wrong.

However, if notices of important

events are missed in the columns

of this paper, it will not be be-

cause the editor has not made an

effort to secure them, but because

those who should furnish them

have fallen down on the job.

The “Woman’s Work”, when
introduced into our pages, im-

mediately met with appreciation

and its ommission would be a se-

rious loss to The Mennonite. As
it is a purely woman’s depart-

ment, it naturally belongs to a

woman to secure the material.

This is being efficiently done un-

der the direction of Miss F. Lu-

ella Krehbiel, Clarence Center,

N. Y. We are glad to bear tes-

timony to her diligence in this

matter and are sure that Wo-
man’s Work has received a con-

siderable boost since this column

has been regularly appearing.

Sometimes material intended for

this department is sent directly

to the editor instead of to Miss

Krehbiel. It is unfortunate when

this happens since the material

'should first be in Miss Krehbiel’s

hands and when the editor must

forward the material to Miss

Krehbiel considerable time is

lost which tends to make the mat-

ter staler than necessary, for all

must appreciate the fact that the

longer the time elapsing between

the sending of the article and its

publication, the more likely it is

to lose its freshness and conse-

quently its interest. It would

help Miss Krehbiel greatly were

all material intended for “Wo-

man’s Work” sent directly to her.

The Young People’s Depart-

ment was made a part of The

Mennonite by action of General

Conference. Its arangement and

the collection of its material are

in the hands of the committee

consisting of Rev. A. R. Keiser,

Dalton, O. ;
Miss Anna Stauffer,

Los Angeles, Calif.; Rev. H. T.

Unruh, Halstead, Kan. and Rev.

A. J. Neuenschwander, Philadel-

phia. This department is con-

fined to pages 4 and 5 and is

limited to matters that relate

purely to young people’s prob-

lems. All other material should

be sent directly to the editor. On
numerous occasions copy that

should be forwarded to this de-

partment has been sent to the

editor and it was necessary for

him to forward it to Rev. Keiser.

This, as in the case of Woman’?

Work involved unnecessary delay

which might have been avoided

had the copy been rightly directed

in the first place. However, any-

thing not having a direct bearing

upon Young People’s work or

anything that is of general inter-

est or that calls for editorial at-

tention, apart from this special

subject should be directed to the

editor. The field of Young Peo-

ple’s Work is so large and oppor-

tunities are so numerous that no

doubt the Committee can find

sufficient material with which to

fill its space without being

burdened with matter of general

import that may just as well serve

the interest of the readers in other

sections of the paper.

CORRESPONDENCE

First Menn. Church, Bluffton,

Ohio:

DEDICATION SERVICE
What proved to be an unusual

though interesting service o c-

curred at the First Mennonite

church, of Bluffton, at which

time the new Mennonite Hymn
Book was dedicated to the serv-

ice of the church. The pastor

preached an appropriate sermon

on the theme “The Ministry of

the Hymfi” using for the text

“Teaching and admonishing one

another in psalms and hymns

and spiritual songs, singing with

grace in your hearts to the Lord.”

At the close of the sermon a

responsive service as follows was

used

:

Leader : Sing unto the Lord a

new song.

Assembly: Let all the people

praise Thee, O f «od ; let all the

people praise Thee.

Leader: O come, let us sing

unto the Lord
;
let us heartily re-

joice in the strength of our sal-

vation.

Assembly: Let us come before

His presence with Thanksgiving;

and show ourselves glad in Him

with psalms.

Leader: Serve the Lord with

gladness; come before His pres-

ence with a song.

Assembly: O that we may be

filled with the goodness of Thy

house, the holiness of Thy tem-

ple.

Leader: O let the nations be

glad, and sing for joy. Let the

whole world send back the song

which now the angels sing.

Assembly : Glory to God in the

highest, and on earth peace, good

will towards men.

Leader: Let the word of Christ

dwell in you richly in all wisdom.

Assembly: Teaching and ad-

monishing one another in psalms

and hymns and spiritual songs,

singing with grace in your hearts

to the Lord.

HYMN: (to Old Hundredth)

Number 51, verses 1 and 4.

Leader: That we may behold

the beauty of the Lord and in-

quire in His temple.

Assembly: We dedicate this

book. (HOLD BOOK HIGH).
Leader : That our social wor-

ship may be real and uplifting.

Assembly: We dedicate this

book.

Leader: That our thoughts

may be purified, our feelings

sweetened, our wills sanctified:

Assembly: We dedicate this

book.

Leader : That we may sing with

the inspired souls of all ages

:

Assembly: We dedicate this

book.

Leader : That the melody of

righteousness may sound forth at

all times:

Assembly: We dedicate this

book. (LOWER BOOK).
PRAYER OF DEDICATION
Assembly: Hymn Number 27.

BENEDICTION
The Church and Sunday school

has already caught something of

the spirit and inspiration of this

new book. The singing of these

grand old hymns together with

the new ones can not help but

make a vital contribution to the

spiritual uplift of the service. We
heartily congratulate the tireless

efforts of the compilation com-

mittee. We commend this work

to the congregations of the gen-

eral conference who are contem-

plating a change in song books.

Corr.

PREVENTION OF WAR
(Continued from paRt Z)

there can be lasting peace only

as the Prince of Peace rules in

person in absolute authority.

When He rules then revenge and

enmity flee. He rules in many

hearts now, but too many do not

recognize Him as yet. “We be-

lieve that a warless world is a

possibility; that life based on the

spirit and principles of the Prince

of Peace, so far from being vi-

sionary, contains the only practi-

cable method for security for the

future.” Protestant Episcopal

Church. t “jl

The greatest service we can

render then is to spread the Gos-

pel of Jesus among all nations

and in the hearts of the profess-

edly Christian nations. As men

are reconciled to God, they will

be fully reconciled among them-

selves.

The child of God, filled with

the spirit of Christ can not har-

bor evil, revenge, satanic anger

against another. When people

have the Jesus mind, the war

mind will be banished. Quarrels,

strife, war will cease when the

“will to peace” from the mind of

Jesus possesses the souls of the

people. *

I
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ONLY A SMILE

Only a smile, and the clouds may
be rifted;

Only a smile, and the tears pass

away;

Only a smile, but the load may be

lifted.

It's well worth your while,

So start in to smile,

And go “smiling along” on your way.

Only a smile, and another will try it;

Only a smile, and dull care flits away;

Only a smile, but a song is close by it.

So brighten each day

—

Be cheery, I pray!

And go "smiling along" on your way.
I

i

Only a smile, and you may forget it

—

Only a smile? It may save someone’s

day I

Only a smile, but a lone heart may
get it.

So let your smile’s ray

Light somebody’s way

—

Just go “smiling along” every day.

Ed. Note:—This poem was written

by Kathryn R. Shelly, Pennsburg,

Pa. Why should we not have more
poems written by our young people

and printed here?

EXPRESSING THE MISSION
SPIRIT

Matthew 9:35-38.

The mission spirit should be

the uppermost thought of every

Christian life, which, of course

must consist of the love for

Christ, love for Christian work,

and love for his fellow man, re-

gardless of his color, race or

position in life. We must always

have Christ in our mind and set

Him as our example.

We can find many passages in

the Bible where we read of

Jesus’ kindness and unselfish

ways, which He used and taught

to His disciples and to the great

multitudes. Christ, in choosing

His laborers, did not choose the

pround Levites who at that time

were the principal teachers in the

synagogues. But He selected

those who were best fitted for

the Christian mission He Him-

self proclaimed.

The true missionary must al-

ways be willing to make sacri-

fices in order to forward the

Christian work. True mission

spirit always requires some

sacrifice whether in the foreign

fields or at (tome. We have ex-

amples of foreign missionaries

who have put their lives and

their families at stake in many
different ways in order to teach

the Bible. Some were killed by

the people whom they tried to

Christianize
;
others had encoun-

ters with the wild beasts of the

land. David Livingston had an

encounter with a lion, and only

through the Grace of God was

allowed to get by with the loss

of his arm. He still continued to

teach the word of God with

greater force than ever. Through

the loss of his arm he was able to

make a far greater success than

he did before. This was a mis-

sionary spirit which never said

fail. Other examples are where

practically whole families were

stricken dead with some of the

dreadful diseases which are so

common in the heathen lands.

But we find that those who re-

mained, worked with a still

greater force than before.

Now the question arises in my
mind what, if I or we were to

make such sacrifices, would I or

we do or say. Friends, we do

not all have to be on the payroll

of some organized mission, or go

to foreign lands, or occupy the

foremost seats in church in order

to do mision work or have the

true mission spirit. We have

plenty of chances right at home,

in our own towns, in our own
country, or in our own homes

with our own children, to sow

the real mission spirit.

Let me give you an illustration

of what happened in a small

town in western Kansas some

thirty-five years ago. There was

a Sunday school in a small town

in western Kansas, struggling

for existence and was badly in

need of workers, especially a pri-

mary teacher. They heard of the

new arrival of a young couple

who had just recently located in

the neighborhood. The lady

could fill the needed place. With-

out hesitation the officers im-

mediately asked her to take the

class and help them along. This

lady had a child of her own. It

was a delicate and sickly one.

By wrapping it up and holding

it on a pillow in her arms, she

proceeded to teach the little

folks. In order to encourage in-

terest she had made it a habit to

talk to the parents in the Sunday

School. She taught the class

the real Christian spirit, and the

little class grew to the fifteen

mark. Seeing the eagerness of

the little folks to do good, she

organized a mission class. Owing

to the sick child in her own

home,, she missed not one child

in that town with her mission

stories. She got them interested

to contribute to the mission.

This they did by raising chickens

and other ways necessary to

raise funds to keep a Bible

Woman in China for many years.

These little folks were so inter-

ested in this work and so im-

pressed in their early age that

it proved to be a real seed of

Christianity sown on fertile

ground. Friends, are we sowing

such seeds of encouragement, or

are we sowing seeds of dis-

couragement into the hearts of

our little ones and our fello^v

workers? The old saying is,

‘‘The proof of the pudding is the

eating of it.” So it was with this

little band of mission workers

who in return, long before the

thirty-five years had passed, had

proven the real Christian value.

One of this little band later was

a missionary in Africa ;
another

in Alaska ; another at the head of

one of the United States Mission

Stations. All of them in some

way proved worthy mission

workers somewhere while their

teacher had not been out of the

state, hardly out of the county.

Yet she had planted the seed of

true mission spirit into these

children, who in return wrote

her letters, thanking her for her

great work. She paved the way
for those who could go and did

go-

In conclusion I will say this:

We do not know what is in our

midst, or what is in our primary

classes today. All great men and

women grew out of a cradle to

what they are, regardless of

what their early position in life

was. But it. is necessary to be-

gin the Christian Spirit in the

cradle, and the effect will prove

out in the future to the better-

ment of the community and to

the advancement of the Christian

mission spirit.

V. D. Krehbiel.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

Sunday December 18, 1927.

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “God’s Kindness and

Our Own.” Titus 3:1-8; Matt.

25 :35.

Bringing The Scripture Down
To Date

Ready unto every good work.

This gives us the criterion by

which we guide our action and

lives.

Paul was urging his under-

study to speak evil of no man.

We also are his understudies,

and if we would follow this in

detail often we would say

nothing.

All that we may do or say can

never adequately approach the

kindness God has shown toward

us, when He gave us our Saviour.

God’s grace and mercy are

ever near. How often would

these blessings be cut off, if God

dealt with us as we deal with

others

!

Our kindness to others is

never lost nor forgotten, if done

in the right spirit. Our fellow-

men might forget to thank us,

but He in whose name it was

done will not forget.

The Prayer Thought

We need to humbly ask God

to forgive us for our many errors

and signs of ingratitude for His

constant goodness and kindness

to us.

In our thanksgiving let us re-

member the many times when

we were helped by others be-

cause of the Lord’s kindness.

The Open Forum
1. Why does it seem easier to

be unkind to the stranger than

kind?

2. Does God show His kind-

ness in other ways than to

human beings?

3. Does the Bible evidence

God’s kindness, outside of the

fact of Christ’s coming to save

man?
4. How can we best develop

the habit of being kind?

Dividing the Topic for

Assignments

1. Everthing works in sea-

sons ;
should our kindness be

confined to Thanksgiving Day
and Christmas?

2. God’s love to us, the rea-

son for His kindness.

3. Increasing our kindness by

increasing our love to others.

God’s Kindness and Our Own
Truly, when one considers the

thought of God’s kindness to

men, one is soon “lost is wonder,

love and praise.” God’s kindness

shows itself in so many ways.

The one outstanding act natural-

ly in His giving to us Jesus

Christ, as Saviour and Friend.

But when one considers other

manifestations, the list is too

long to enumerate. How in-

finitely good God has been in

giving us laws, laws that we can

depend upon. Laws of nature,

health, happiness and salvation.

All are acts of kindness to us.

We can always depend on how

the laws of nature and physics

will work. But can our fellow-

men depend upon us as to how

i
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we will react toward them in

various circumstances?

One of the kindnesses of God
that has impressed me again and
again is His long-suffering mercy
toward us. We fickle and un-

steady human beings come and
go in our love and service to

Him, yet through it all He re-

mains the same. Often we would
merit punishment, we repent and

punishment is withheld and love

is poured out in abundance. But
“He Knoweth our frame,” and

that explains it. Still we are so

short in patience with our fellow-

men. How much would be

gained often, if we would take

time to know our neighbor bet-

ter. Frequently unkindness

manifests itself simply because

we do not know the facts.

God’s kindness to us makes
life worth while. Our kindness

to others increases the worth of

their lives. Kindness costs less

than unkindness. Try it. Some
physician has figured out that it

takes much less physical effort

to smile than to frown. To
know that we have shown a bit

of kindness and helpfulness is as

a refreshing morning dew when-

ever it is recalled, whereas a

word spoken that cut someone,

always tends to cut back.

Illustration

Some years ago, Bishop W. F.

McDowell delivered a series of

Lectures in Vanderbilt Uni-

versity, entitled: “In The School

of Christ.” In the first three lec-

tures he shows us the great

kindness of God in sending

Christ, so that we might be:

Chosen by the Master—(a) To
hear what He says, (b) See what

He does, (c) Learn what He is.

In reading these chapters God’s

kindness is abundantly shown

and in the second part of the

series Bishop McDowell appeals

to the reader, to show to others

this same kindness as opportun-

ity affords.

THE MENNONITE

A FINE AMERICAN STOVE

Dear Boys and Girls of the Y. P.

Dept. Family:

—

You may think it funny that

I call myself an American Stove,

but perhaps you will better

understand the reason after you

hear my life story.

I must begin my story many
many years ago. I forget the

very beginning, but this much I

do know. One day I found my-

self in the basement of a big.

big building. Outside I could

hear the roar of heavy wheels

and the clatter of horses’

feet. Those days there were not

many automobiles. Just over-

head all day long I could hear

hundreds and hundreds of peo-

ple walk by. This was not bad.

I could easily stand this. But
what I did not like was to stand

idle there in that store base-

ment day after day, week after

week. My companions were

other stoves much like myself.

Some how or other when custom-

ers came in, they always took

home with them other stoves,

and I stayed behind. I was not

envious that folks took my com-
panions.* No—but I have always

thaught it an awful thing to be

idle day after day, week after

week, when I knew I was made
to keep some home warm and

happy, and that through me some
mother was to feed her hungry

boys and girls. And I had heard

that there are many many hun-

gry boys and girls in this world

who needed food and warmth. I

wanted to be of some use in this

world. I knew I would be happy

if only I could be of some use.

One day, like many other days,

a nice looking man and his wife

came into the store. They looked

all around, and then began to

carefully look at me. Oh ! I

thought. Now my chance may
come. Sure enough, the lady

began opening my oven door, be-

gan examining the lids, and

seemed happy to find just the

kind of water heating closet she

wished. I tried my hardest to

look beaming, and did feel a little

peeved when I remembered that

the basement boy had not shined

me that morning as he had once

been ordered by the floor super-

intendent. The lady would go

over to other stoves,—but over

and over again she would come

back to me. Then the lady

talked a long time with the man.

Finally the man said to the clerk,

“Yes we will take this stove,”

and I knew he meant me. Then

after they talked something

about money matters I heard the

man say, “Send this stove to this

address, Rev. J. M. Regier, care

of Thos. Cook & Son, San Fran-

cisco.” Well, I can tell you, I

was exceedingly happy. I thought

to myself, “Now I will have one

chance to get out of this cold

useless basement. If I have only

one chance to warm up, I know I

can warm the hearts of other folks.

Then I too will be happy.” I

did not know where San Fran-

cisco was
f

but the man had such

a good face that I felt sure I

would not be deceived.

That afternoon some men

came into the basement. They

took me out of my place and be-

gan putting me in a crate. As

they lifted me up I got a chance

to look out the window up near

the ceiling. Everytime there

was a roar of heavy wheels,

what do you think I saw? These

wheels were placed beneath
great big long boxes. These
boxes were painted yellow and
green, and had many windows
in them. Inside there sat many
many people who were riding

along as these moved on. I did

not know what it all meant. But
I could plainly see that I was in

a big city.

That afternoon I was com-
pletely crated, taken out of the

basement, and put onto a big

wagon, and hauled to another

place where there seemed to be

many many such monster boxes

placed upon heavy iron wheels.

Only these were not painted yel-

low and green. These were

painted black. And they had no

windows, only one door. In such

a monster box they placed me
and locked the door. I was not

lonely because there were many
many things in this monster

box. Yet I was getting anxious

to know where I was going, and

how many people I could make
happy. Soon there began a roar

roar. This lasted for many days.

I did not know how many days

this went on. All was dark where

I was. I could scarcely tell

whether it was day or night. Day
after day this went on. At least

two weeks must have passed.

I cannot tell all that happened.

But one day I found myself

placed on a monster large plat-

form. All sorts of men were

running hither and thither, lift-

ing one box after another. Soon

a man came up to me. On his

hat I could read “Agent, Thos.

Cook & Son.” He soon placed a

big chain around the four sides

of me. I looked out of another

opening between the crate slats,

and could see what looked like a

big big ship. I did not know
then that it was a ship. But

later my companions on the ship

told me so. Out of another open-

ing between other crate slats I

looked and saw I was near to a

big sheet of water, that the big

ship was resting quietly in the

water. Pretty soon something

caught hold of the chains which

held me. Up, up I was lifted. As

I went up I could see the water

stretch off for miles, as far as my
eyes could reach. I was being

swung toward the ship. Now I

was getting scared. Where was

I going? Where was the friend

who had bought me in the store

basement? Why was I handled

thus? Then when I recalled that

man’s face, I felt sure I was not

being deceived, and became

calmed. They put me down in

the hold of the ship and clamped

down the lid. The next day I

could feel the ship was moving.

Where was I going? Would I

never get a chance to make

others happy by serving them?
Day after day, week after week,

Oh, it must have been a month.

Then they took me out and put

me in another ship. When they

took me out I saw funny looking

people like me. Their skin was
yellow. There was another

period of imprisonment in anoth-

er ship. On, on we went. Final-

ly after some more weeks they

took me out again. This time

men with brown skins lifted me
about. I was placed on a big

platform near some water. I did

not know where I was or

whether I was lost or whether I

would ever get a chance to serve.

I noticed the air was quite warm,
and the brown skinned men had

very few clothes on.

The next day I had one happy

experience. I looked out between

the slats of the crate. There

stood a man. He had clothes on.

He had also a brown skin. I was

so happy to see on his hat

these words: “Agent, Thos. Cook

& Son.” I knew I was not lost.

He stood near me and soon there

came up to him a man much tall-

er than the Cook man. When
he put his hand on my crate, I

could see that the skin of his

fingers were white. By this time

I had been seeing so many yel-

low and brown skinned people

that they began looking natural,

and the white skin looked funny

and weak and pale. Then I be-

gan thinking of the first white

faced man who purchased me,

and I felt lonely for him. I

stretched my neck to see wheth-

er finally he had come back to

me. As I looked I was disap-

pointed. No, this was not my
first friend who had bought me

in Chicago. Where was he?

Where was I ? I looked at his

face again. I could also see he

had a good face. So I again be-

came calmed.

(To be concluded)

ISOLATION IS A MYTH

America “has no entangling al-

liances,” it is claimed.

All nations are entangled now

—financially, commercially, even

agriculturally; America more
than most.

These are the entanglements

that cause war.

Isolation will not stop war.

America was “isolated” in 1917.

Did it keep us out of war?

Friendship has the power,

To soothe affliction in her dark-

est hour.—H. K. White.

Have a care lest the wrinkles

in the face extend to the heart.

—

Marguerite de Valois.

J
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THE S. S. LESSON
December 18

. Review: The Early Prophets

of Israel

Devotional Reading: Psalm 67

Golden Text: “God having

spoken unto the fathers in the

prophets by divers portions and in

divers manners, hath in the end

of these days spoken unto us in

his Son.’’ Heb. 1 :1, 2.

Lesson 1. Elijah in Carmel.

Here was a fearless prophet with

a migkhty faith in God calling

upon people and king to make a

definite choice. God gave visible

evidence of His power and an-

swered the prayer of Elijah to the

confusion of the prophets of a

false religion. The old altar was

re-erected ;
confession of sin was

made, the promises and blessings

of the past were recalled.

Lesson 2. Elijah Hears God’s

Voice. After a glorious victory he

had lost his nerve and fled, so be-

coming a backslider. There were

evidences of might before him but

God’s power was manifested in

the still, small voice. Having run

away from duty he forfeited his

office and was directed to choose

a successor.. To relieve his dis-

couragement he was graciously

informed by God that there were

7000 in Israel who had not bowed

to Baal.

Lesson 3. In Naboth’s Vinyard.

Covetousness and weakness on

the part of the King led him into

murder. Let us remember that

the sin of covetousness is at the

bottom of many base crimes.

Being wrongly mated placed

Ahab a weakling in the hands of

his wicked queen. His crime did

not go unnoticed and the law of

the harvest came into effect. He

and his wife died violent deaths

for their crime and the blood of

faithful Naboth was avenged.

Lesson 4. Call of the Prophet.

God’s vision came at a time of

depression, the King had died.

The vision came while the

prophet worshiped in the Temple.

It gave him a sense of God’s holi-

ness and his own unworthiness,

which he confessed. Then there

came a cleaning and a hearing of

the call to further service. To

this he consecrated himself. Note

that consecration must follow a

realization of God’s holiness and

a breaking off of sin. The call

was a personal one to “Go.”

Lesson 5. Amos Denounces Sin.

Called from his herds and his

sycamore trees, Amos was sent

with a message to Israel, though

he was of the land of Judah. In

his message he denounces the

many transgressions common in

his day such as injustice, greed,

immorality, luxury and gross

drunkenness. In the face of all

this he recalls God’s manifold

goodnesses and blessings of form-

er years.

Lesson 6. Amos Pleads. There

are but two ways by which the

people can get right with God,

namely: to heed the call of Je-

hovah and show true repentance.

We know of no other way by

which God’s favor can be gained

in any age.

Lesson 7. Hosca Preaches

God’s Love. It is a love for his

people despite their persistent

backsliding. To these backsliders

he promises a healing from their

backsliding, if they but turn to

Him again.

Lesson 8. Micah Champions the

Oppressed. Again God is pro-

nouncing His woe upon those who
do unjustly and live in luxury on

the fruits of their oppression. To
do good is to “do justly, love

mercy and walk humbly with thy

God.” The same rule applies to

every individual in every age.

Lesson 9. Isaiah Teaches True

Worship. Jerusalem and Judah

had many offerings to bring to

Jehovah but they sinned and con-

sequently their gifts were not

winning the approval of Jehovah;

He spurned their offerings, feasts,

fasts and prayers because they

came from insincere hearts. With

this condemnation there comes a

call to repentance and a promise

of abundant pardon.

Lesson 10. Isaiah Teaches Right

Living. We have here an Old

Testament parable of a vine-

yard and as in the New Testa-

ment the application is, “By their

fruits shall ye know them.” Again

luxury, greed and intemperance

are denounced.

Lesson 11. Isaiah Counsels
Rulers. It is refreshing to note

one king who served the Lord. He
was beset with grave danger but

had the assurance that the boast

of his enemy should come to

naught. Here occurs the cheer-

ing phrase so often found in the

Bible, “Be not afraid.” Prayer

and a right life were the secret

of Hezekiah’s being so wonder-

fully protected. They are the

same powers that win God’s help

and care to any believer at any

time.

Women’s Work

THE CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

As we approach the Christmas-

tide, it seems as if the pressure

of the love of God, the humilia-

tion of the incarnation, the love-

song of the angels, the life of suf-

fering love which was lived for

us, the passion, the crucifixion,

the resurrection, the ascension,

all said in notes having the re-

sistless persuasion of infinite

compassion, “Go ye into all the

world and preach the gospel to

every creature.” Is there any

holier and more praiseful way to

spend the Christmas-tide than in

thoughts of the gift of Christ to

us and the gift we can make of

Christ to the world? The cause

of missions must be dear to our

Redeemer. Can it fail to be dear

to us? Let this Christmas-tide

be filled with holy gladness at

the great gift to us, and of the

resistless urgency that we pass

the great gift along to the needy

millions.—Selected.

PRAYER CYCLE

For some time the need for a

revised monthly Missionary

Prayer Cycle has been keenly felt.

As there probably will be no new

authorized cycle formulated and

printed before our next General

Conference, a tentative one has

been prepared for use until the

other is ready. There will be

thirty-one definite objects for

prayer, one for each day of the

month. These are to be repeated

month after month and year after

year.

In order to make our petitions

to our Heavenly Father definite

and effective it will be necessary

to copy this prayer cycle or cut

out and paste on cardboard and

hang in a convenient place where

it is ever before us as a reminder

of our privilege. Also we will

have daily need of the 1928 Men-

nonite Year Book which will be

sent as a gift to every one who

subscribes for the Mennonite be-

fore Dec. 31, 1927. A complete

list of the names of our foreign

and home missionaries and our

General Conf. and Board officers

appear in the Year Book. The

cycle will appear Dec. 29, 1927.

REPORT OF THE FINDINGS
COMMITTEE

Of the Conference of Pacific

Churches, Held at North

Manchester, Indiana,

November 4 to 6, 1927

As members and representa-

tives of the churches having a

historical testimony against war

and all it involves, we reaffirm

our devotion to the non-resist-

ance taught by Jesus and our

reliance upon the efficacy of the

spiritual forces of love and good-

will to overcome all evil.

We endorse and accept the

findings of the Carlock Confer-

ence, as amended in this meeting.

EDUCATONAL PROGRAM
Firmly believing in the neces-

sity of education for peace, we
urge upon our churches a pro-

gram which will include all ages.

1.

For the Children

We urge all parents and teach-

ers that the stories, toys, games

and songs which mould the lives

of our little children be always

those that cultivate knowledge of

an goodwill for the children of all

lands, instead of the deceptive

glamor of war.

2.

For the Youth
Confident that our youth will

gladly share in any peace en-

deavor within their grasp, we
recommend an extended use of :-

(1) declamation, essay and

oratorical contests o n

/
peace issues;

(2) peace studies and discus-

sions in young people’s

summer conferences and

retreats

;

(3) college courses in interna-

tional relations and the

causes and cure of war;

(4) peace caravans, peace
teams, and other peace

work by college students;

(5) interchange of letters with

young people of other

countries.

3.

For Adults

We recommend

:

(1) that our membership be

alert to present the peace

message upon every occa-

sion
;

(2) that we secure the co-oper-

ation of the preachers,

teachers, editors, librarians

and members of civic or-

ganizations in our respec-

tive communities where-

ever possible;

(3) that the distribution of

literature be continued, es-

pecially through booths at

county fairs.

Developing Leadership

Recognizing the strategic im-

portance of developing leader-

ship, we suggest:—

(1) that our members search

out potential leaders, per-

haps as early as high

school age, and urge these

young people to prepare

themselves for definite

service in the peace move-

ment according to their

own aptitudes

;

(2) that our members make
possible the further train-

ing of these young people

through attendance at im-

portant peace conferences,

and through special study

;

(3) that qualified graduate stu-

dents be urged to select

problems for research

which will further the
cause of peace.

Action on Present Peace Issues

Since our government acts on

important issues in response to

expressed public opinion, we
recommend that all voting citi-

zens be ready to inform their

officials in Washington of their

THE MENNONITE
convictions on all questions af-

fecting war and peace. Specifi-

cally we call the attention of our

members to the importance of

the following matters which will

come before Congress this win-

ter:

(1) all-inclusive arbitration

treaties, such as the Briand

proposal

;

(2) the big navy program

;

(3) Latin-Ainerican relations,

especially the Nicaragua

affair.

Statement of Our Position

We feel that a statement by

each of our groups concerning

their religious convictions on

peace and their relation to the

government in the event of war,

would be valuable in educating

our own members and in inter-

preting our position to other peo-

ple. Such statements might well

include the idea that the truest

patriotism must involve the

highest type of service to our

country. We can conceive of no

greater service than to create

those attitudes which make war

impossible. To us, allegiance to

the flag means allegiance to this

higher type of service.

The Peace Principles in Every-

day Life

We urge our members to con-

sider carefully the sources of

their incomes and the nature of

their investments, to discover

whether these in any way give

rise to injustices and the causes

of war.

Since, after all, our Christian

principles of love and goodwill

will be best interpreted by the

way we live, we urge our mem-

bers constantly to live out these

principles in their homes, their

businesses, and in all their rela-

tions with their fellowmen.

And finally, in gratitude to our

Maker, we re-dedicate ourselves

to the whole cause of the Prince

of Peace, that we may share in

making real His way of life to

all men.

“THE FUTILITY OF WAR”

From an Armistice day Address

by Dr. J. Hartzler

Since the time of man, people

have used wars to settle disputes.

Are we still to use that futile

method? How about some origi-

nality? Who started the World

War? No nation claims it, why?

Because no country wishes to

take the responsibility of starting

such a damnable curse as this

last war. Which nation or na-

tions, lost the war? Everyone!

Before the war the foreign in-

vestments of Germany amounted

to eight billion; France eight and

a half billion ;
England twenty

billion
;
U. S. two and a half bil-

lion. Since the war each coun-

try’s foreign investments have fal-

len except the U. S. whose sum

has increased from two and a half

to twenty-one billion dollars.

The speaker pointed out the

way of war in the ethical, eco-

nomical, and political light. First

he took up the ethical side.

When Christ taught upon the

earth, he pointed out the differ-

ence between a sheep and a man,

showing the much greater value

of man than sheep. Wars are

usually fought for the gaining of

land, mineral values, or private

property. Men are always killed

in war. We therefore are sacri-

ficing men, and the best men of

the country, too, to obtain a bit

of extra territory, minerals, or

cattle. Christ taught us the value

of man two thousand years ago.

Are we so selfish and so utterly

foolish to give a hundred dollars

for a nickel value? Aren’t we

brilliant? We’re about as logical

as the man in the moon!

We must remember that God

made man. He has an invest-

ment in each one of us. We have

an investment in ourselves, thus

forming a double ownership in

each man. Dare we break a con-

tract? No! Then why dare we

take another person’s life which

does not belong to us?

Now let us look on the econ-

omical line. At this point of view

we find war is wrong. The

speaker gave us the following

astounding figures

:

The World War cost us ten

million fine soldiers, three million

more were crippled for life, thir-

teen million civilians were killed

while twenty million civilians

were killed accidentally. Three

million were made prisoners, nine

million women were made wid-

ows, five million children were

made orphans. It cost the na-

tions thirty-seven billion dollars

—nine million dollars an hour

while it lasted. Does it pay

economically? Was it worth all

this?

Looking on the political side

we see that wars and rumors of

wars stir up a hatred, fear and

superstitition. Do these charac-

teristics produce progress?

President Hartzler gave the

following three points as a cure

for war

:

First, make war a crime ! Out-

law it! At present “there’s no

law against it” as Andy Gump
says. Secondly, establish a world

system which will make war im-

possible. Thirdly, create an in-

ternational atmosphere against

war, thus removing the occasion.

To do all this, education, religion,

and art must be the means to ex-

press our natural emotions.

New subscribers will re-

ceive the Mennonite 6r the

Christlicher Bundesbote
from now until January,

1929 for the single subscrip-

tion price, $1.50. The two

papers to one address, $2.50.

Subscribers who pay their

subesription in advance will

receive the Bundesbote Kal-

ender or the Mennonite Year

Book as a premium.

The Mennonite and Bun-

desbote to one address (old

or new subscriber) for $2.50.

The West Swamp (Pa.) Young
People’s Society observed its 37 th

anniversary on Sunday evening, No-

vember 27, with a special program.

Rev. G. T. Soldner, of Zion church,

Souderton, gave the anniversary ad-

dress. This society is one of the old-

est among those now in existence in

our churches. A number of active

workers in the denomination received

early training in the society; among
them the present pastor, who served

as the first president Rev. S. M. Mus-

selman, Rev. A. R. Reiser, Rev. A.

S. Rosenberger, Dr. Harvey R. Bau-

man and Rev. E. S. Shelly.

DEATH

Regier—Died at her home in Reed-

ley, Calif., on November 16. Mrs.

Anna Eymann Regier, at the age of

81 years, 10 months, 11 days. She

was born near Haysville, Ashland

County Ohio, and when six years of

age came with her parents to Lee

County Iowa. On the 30th of Sep-

tember, 1860, she was baptized upon

her confession of faith and received

into the membership of the Mennonite

Church at Franklin, Iowa. In 1868

she united in marriage with Gustave

W. Regier, and the Lord blessed their

union with five children, two of whom
died in infancy. Her husband preced-

ed her in death on May 27, 1886. In

the year 1890, she, with her family

moved to Kansas and lived there un-

til December, 1921, when she came to

Reedley, Calif. Here she lived in

retirement, especially so because she

was very hard of hearing. In the last

weeks she was afflicted with short-

ness (4 breath so that she could not

lie down. Under the tender care of

her daughter she bore her suffering

patiently and without complaint until

the Lord relieved her. Funeral serv-

ices were conducted on November 21.

Brother H. J. Krehbiel speaking words

of comfort in German at the home and

in English at the church. She leaves

her son, Ernest, of Topeka, Kan., two

daughters, Mrs. Cole of Los Angeles,

and Miss Clara, who lived with her,

and one sister, Mrs. Clara Ruth, also

of Reedleyr Calif.

CONTRIBUTIONS

HOME MISSION TREASURY
REPORT FOR SEPT.-OCT.

General Fund

St. John Ch., Pandora, O., $75.00;

First Menn. Ch„ Berne, Ind., $482.-

74; Sr. C. E. Soc., Berne, Indiana.

$29.00; Male Choir, Berne, Ind., $40.-

53; Salem Ch., Dalton, Ohio, $36.95;

Bethlehem Ch., Bloomfield, Montana,

$31.69; Canton, Kan., Ch., $43.82.

Friedensta! Ch., Tampa. Kan., $29 94;

San Marcos Ch., Paso Robles, Cal.,

$50 00; New Hopedale Ch., Mcno,

Okla., $47.27; Halstead, Kansas, Ch.,

$102.91; Mrs. Anna Abrahams, Goes-

sel, Kan., $15.00; Hebron Ch., Buh-

ler, Kansas, $36 79; Deep Run, Pa.,

Ch., $50.00; Christian Ch., Mound-
ridge, Kan., $61; Pratum, Ore., Ch.,

and S. S., $59.30; Garden Tp. Ch.,

Moundridge, Kan., $18.05; First Menn.

Ch., Upland, Cal.. $123.01; First

Menn. Ch., Monroe, Wash., $16.43.

Escondido, Cal., Ch., $26.45; Eden

Ch., Inola. Okla., $25 67; Ex. Com.,

Gen. Conf. Miss. Societies, $29.13;

Hanston, Kan., Ch., $11.25; Bethesda

Ch., Henderson, Nebr., $218.62; Berg-

tal Ch,. Pawnee Rock, Kan., $29 34;

Bethany Ch., Kingman, Kan., $10.06;

Grace Ch., Pandora, O., $60.07; Boy-

ertown, Pa., Ch., $15.00; Lehigh,

Kan., Ch., $7.50; Pulaski, la, Ch.,

$12.35; Ebenezer Ch., Bluffton, O.,

$100.00; Arlington, Kansas, Ch., $8.50;

Mennoville Ch., El Reno, Okla.,

$3.65; Jacob M. Wiens and family,

Herbert. Sask., $20 00; Springfield,

Pa., Ch„ $11.50; Flatland Ch.. Qua-

kertown. Pa., $22; First Menn. S.

S., Chicago, 111., $37.73; First Menn.

Ch.. Mt. Lake. Minn., $39.30; Herold

Ch., Bessie, Okla., $13.33; Second

Menn. Ch., Beatrice, Nebr., $80.40;

Second Menn. Ch., Philadelphia, Pa.,

$5.00; First Menn. Ch. and S. S.,

Philadelphia, Pa., $19.14; First Menn.

Ch., Aberdeen, Ida., $25.05; Johan-

ncstal S. S., Hillsboro, Kan., $71.58;

Saron Ch., Oricnta, Okla., $64.84;

Swiss Ch., Whitewater, Kan., $36.40;

Bethel Ch., Dolton, S. Dak., $14.62;

Wadsworth, O., Ch., $47.70; Green-

field Ch., Carnegie, Okla., $17.55;

Zion Ch., Souderton, Pa., $96.55; Ar-

lington, Kan., S. S., $25.00; First

Menn. Ch., Reedley, Cal., $68.87;

Zion S. S., Donnellson, la.. $8.79;

Bethel College Ch., Newton, Kan,

$23.93; Dankopfer von S. H., Berne,

Ind., $20.00: C. E. Soc., Halstead,

Kan., $5.00; Summerfield, 111., Ch.,

$16.87; Bethany Ch., Freeman, S.

Dak., $30.00; Brudertal S. S.. Hills-

boro, Kan., $59.08; Bcrgfeld Ch., Mt.

Lake, Minn., $31.87; Gen. Conf.

Trust Fund, Interest, $43.75; Garage

Rent. Altoona, Pa., $24.00.

Church Bldg. Fund.

Emmaus Ch., Whitewater, Kan.,

$44.00; Miss. Soc., Upland, Calif.,

$41.00; Women's Societies, Pac. Dist.

Conf., $30.00; A. B. Schantz Penns-

burg. Pa., $110.00; Friedensberg S.

S., Avon, S. Dak., $35.48.

Immigrant Girls’ Homes:

Delft C. E. Soc.. Bingham Lake,

Minn., $40.00; Gen. Conf. Em. Rel.

Com., $100.00; Gen. Conf. Em. Rel.

Coni., (Winnipeg), $137.03; Gen.

Conf. Ex. Com. of Miss. Societies,

(Winnipeg), $16 00; A. P. Neufeld,

Inman, Kan., (Saskatoon), $25.00.

Special Gifts

Rev. C. v. d. Smissen's S. S. class,

Berne, Ind., (sick in Canada), $14.75;

Emanuel Ch., Aberdeen, Ida. (Can.

immigrants), $79.46; Johannestal C.

E. Soc., Hillsboro, Kan., (Altoona,

Pa.), $5.00.

Total Receipts $3 551.74

Bank Bab, Sept. 1 1,77622

Total Disbursements 3.988.95

Bank Bab, Nov. 1 1,399.01

Borrowed Money 3,910.00

Deficit 2,570.99

Gratefully acknowledged.

J. E. Amstutz, Treas.

Trenton, Ohio.
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THE MENNONITE
JOTTINGS

Rev. P. P. Wedel of Moundridge,
Kan., conducted a series of meetings

in the Eden church, Mound, Kan.,

last week.

The Men’s Glee Club of Bluffton

College is planning a visit to the

churches of Eastern Pennsylvania dur-

ing the Christmas holidays.

A series of revival services were
held at Salem church, Monroe, Wash.
The meetings were conducted by Rev.

John Franz of Salem, Oregon.

The Central Conference, composed
largely of churches in Illinois, has a

membership of 3,250. The pupils in

the Sunday Schools of the conference
number 2,209. During the year the
money contributed to the treasuries of
the churches of the conference
amounted to $58,908.66.

Sunday November 27th Rev. Grubb
delivered the address at the unveiling
of Ropp-Rupp memorial tablet in the
Heme Sweet Home City Rescue
Mission in Bloomington, 111. Mrs.
Ropp and her mother were generous
contributors to the new Mission
building recently erected.

First Menncnite church, Normal,
I.I., Rev. W. H. Grubb pastor, has
recently installed art glass windows
throughout the entire church building.

These were the gift of the late Mary
V. Ropp in memory of her husband,
the late John Ropp. Mr. and Mrs.
Ropp and her parents, the late Rev.
John and Mary Rupp were members
of the Normal church.

Prof. A. E. Kreider of Witmarsum
Seminary, preached in St. John’s

church, Pandora, O., on November 29.

November 27 the congregation cele-

brated the Lord's Supper.

After considerable preparation the

Woman’s Missionary Society of Grace

church, Pandora, Ohio, held their an-

nual .mission sale in the High School

building of that town.

At the Thanksgiving service of the

Berne, Ind. church the total amount of

offerings received was $4,013.90. This

represented the receipts of a sale of

useful articles held on that occasion,

which amounted to $505.80, a chil-

dren’s offering of $196.60 and an

adult offering of $3 311.50.

In Kansas, Christian people are pre-

paring to protest against the teaching

of evolution in tax supported schools

of the state. They have already held

two conventions with this end in view.

At the last meeting Prof. A. J. Janzen
of Tabor College, Hillsboro, was se-

lected to head a committee which will

investigate the text books authorized

by the state for use in tax supported

schools.

The Mennonite Hospital, Bloonv
ington, 111., is making some changes
to the fire proof building. After com-
pletion of these changes some de-

partments will be moved from the

old building. This is advance prepa-

ration for the erection of an additional

fire proof building to be added. And
it is the hope of the management
that it will not be long before work
can be started.

The Mennonite Year Book and Almanac

The Year Book contains in addition to the usual interesting his-

torical and biographical matter, a record of the activities of the Church.

A very complete Chronicle of the past year. Sunday School daily

readings and C. E. Topics.

Prices: Single copy, postpaid, 20 cents; per dozen, postpaid, $2.

Scripture Text Calendar

The Scripture Text

Calendar has been

prepared with such

care and contains such

a fund of Scriptural

information that it

is more than a con-

venience—it is a real

necessity in every

home. The influence

it has on the young
in teaching great

truths and inculcat-

ing the right view of

life should appeal to

every parent to have

one in the home.
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Rev. S. M. Rosenberger reports a

very successful series of meetings held

in Bethany church, Quakertown, Pa.,

during Thanksgiving week.

Prof. B. D. Smucker of Bluffton

College made a visit to Berne and
Grabill, Ind., last week in the in-

terest of the college.

The Woman’s Society of the Frie-

denstal, Kan., church rendered a

special program on Thanksgiving
Day. After serving a dinner a sale

of useful articles was conducted the

proceeds of which were devoted to

The new church of the Buhler, Kan.,

congregation, was dedicated Sunday
morning, Nov. 20. In the afternoon a

special mission festival was conduct-

ed. Following the dedication on

Sunday morning, a series of meetings

was held when Rev. C. E. Krehbiel

was the preacher.

The Second Menn. church, Beatrice,

Neb., has had an active six months
since the arrival of their new pastor,

Rev. M. M. Horsch. ' A class of six

young people was received into

church membership in June. The
Communion Service was conducted in

both the English and German langua-

ges. During the summer the 50th

anniversary of the settlement of Men-
nonites in the community was ob-

served. The Western District Con-

ference was held in the Beatrice dis-

trict in October. At present the

Choir is busy, practicing on a Can-

tata to be rendered at Christmas time.

December 8, 1927

On Nov. 25, the directors of Bethel

College held the 40th meeting of that

body in the college chapel.

The Second Church, Philadelphia, is

planning a series of meetings to fol-

low the completion of alterations

being made to the church building.

Two rooms, one for Sunday school

purposes and the other for small

meetings are being added.

While visiting his sick brother-in-

law, Oliver Lersy, in Donnellson, la.,

Rev. Christian Hege of Paso Robles,

Calif., preached in the Donnellson

church on November 20. In the morn-

ing the service was in German and in

the evening in English. On Thanks-

giving f)ay the Donnellson church

united with the four churches of the

town in a union service.

According to figures given out by

Bro. J. P. Habegger, a member of the

Emergency Relief Commission of the

General Conference, which recently

held a meeting in Kansas, during the

past few years 18,167 Russian Men-

nonites have arrived in Canada. Most

of these had lost everything they had

in Russia. Their passports were fur-

nished by the Canadian Mennonite

Colonization Board at great expense.

In this group there were sixty-two

orphans, many widows and children

having lost one of their parents. Sick

among the immigrants have had to

be cared for. During 1927 until Oct.

1 there were 111 sick persons and the

cost of caring for them has been $4,-

832.50. An appeal is made for funds

for continued care of these sick wards.

An Art Gallery of the World’s Most Famous Sacred Paintings,

German or English, same price.

Prices: Single Copies, 30c; 5—$1.40; 12—$3.00; 25—$5.75; 50—
$ 10.00.

The New
Mennonite Hymn Book

Just Published

Authorized by the General Conference and com-

piled by a committee of seven thoroughly qualified.

The book is a 392 page volume, containing 412

hymns of dignity and character and a splendid selec-

tion of responsive readings. Hymns are well ar-

ranged for all Church Year occasions. Choice se-

lections for Missions, Peace, Home and Religious

Education, including a number of children’s hymns

and translations of “Gesangbuch mit Noten” favor-

ites.

A suitable hymn-book for every department of

the church. Nearly every hymn has the text set with-

in the music. The music and type are clear and bold.

Printed on super fine book paper and bound in ar-

tistic durable binding.

Price: Full Cloth, $1.50 post paid. 12 or

more copies, $1 .20 not prepaid.

Full leather, $2.50 post paid. 12 or more cop-

ies, $2. 1 5 not prepaid.

MENNONITE BOOK CONCERN, BERNE, IND.

‘Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid which is Jesus Christ
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THE CHRISTIAN AND
WORLD PEACE

H. J. Krehbiel

We are nearing Christmas

time when we with almost the

whole world rejoice at the com-

ing of the Chirst and there is re-

peated in seven hundred differ-

ent languages the angelic mes-

sage, “Glory to God in the high-

est, peace on earth and good will

toward men.” It is perfectly

right that we should glory in the

coming of the Prince of Peace

and His message of good will

among men. But when we look

into the pages of history that

have been written since His

coming, we see them nearly all

stained with the blood of war,

and comparatively little accom-

plished by His followers for the

realization of the Kingdom of

Peace which He came to estab-

lish.

The early Christians under-

stood Christ’s message in regard

to vengeance and using force to

obtain one’s purpose, and His

blessing upon the peacemakers,

and for several hundred years

the Christians did not participate

in wars and when a soldier be-

came a Christian he immediately

resigned from the army. But

when Constantine made Christi-

anity the State Religion the

Christians were persuaded that

it was acceptable to Christ to

fight and kill for the establishing

of His kingdom . Like the Mo-

hammedans they believed that he

who died on the battlefield fight-

ing to extend his kingdom would

have the richest reward in heav-

en. This opinion continues with

some Christians even to the pres-

ent time as witnessed by the

fact that during the late war

some ministers preached trench

salvation. The attitude taken by

the great majority of Christians

was, that it was wrong to lie or

steal or commit murder, but

when your country was engaged

in war it is not only right but

jp is your duty to do these things.

You no longer have any personal

.responsibility to God for your

deeds, the government assumes

that responsibility, and if the'

government tells you to lie to and

to steal from the enemy, or if

possible kill him, it is your duty

to obey and do these things.

Since the close of the World

War nine years ago, a great

change in regard to this matter

is coming over the Christians of

all nations. Gradually but surely

the conviction is growing in the

minds and hearts of Chirstians

everywhere, that if it is not right

for them to lie, to steal, and to

kill in time of peace it cannot be

right to do so in time of war,

and the fact that my government

tells me to do it does not make it

right. Christians are coming to

realize that they are the guard-

ians of their own consciences

and can dele'gate this guardian-

ship to no one else, that they

themselves are responsible to God

for their deeds, and not the offi-

cer who commands them or the

government which drafts them to

commit murder and become can-

non fodder.

When Christians universally

have this conviction, we can

hope for the dawn of a better

day. If the Christians of the so

called Christian nations had held

this conviction in 1914, the

World War could not have taken

place.

There are many reasons why

war should be adandoned as a

means of settling international

difficulties, such as the follow-

ing: It is too costly, it is too in-

efficient, it is too destructive of

property of human happiness,

and of human life. But there is

only one power that is strong

enough to overcome the demon

of war and free humanity from

this curse, and that is the con-

viction in the hearts of the Chris-

tians that war is a crime and a

sin, and that the principle of for-

bearance, love and goodwill pro-

claimed by Jesus are better and

stronger and more efficient than

force.

I attended the Study Confer-

ence held in Washington, D. C.

in December of 1925. T here

were representatives from more

than thirty denominations, and

they showed no hesitancy in re-

nouncing war as a sin and a

wrong, but I was oppressed by

the thought that some of these

leaders might change their atti-

tude as soon as our country were

involved in war. I have some-

times wondered why the Men-
nonite denomination has contin-

ued in the world for four hund-

red years in spite of persecution

by both Protestants and Catho-

lics, and I have come to the con-

clusion that it was to preserve to >

the world the principle of non-

resistance as taught by Christ.

Christians can prevent war. When
Chile and Argentina were about

to go to war the Christian people

of both countries made protest.

The matter was peaceably sett-

led, and the statue of Christ was

erected on the boundary line in

the high Andes with the follow-

ing inscription, “These moun-

tains shall crumble to dust before

the people of Chile and Argen-

tina will break the peace which

they concluded at the feet of the

Saviour.” Some time ago our

country was headed straight for

war with Mexico on account of

a law passed in that country last

year to enforce the constitution

of 1917 in reference to mineral

deposits anti oils, but the Chris-

tian people lead by the Quakers

and functioning through “The

National Council for Prevention

of War,” in Washington, D. C.,

made themselves felt and heard

. in opposition to the course which

Mr. Kellog. the Secretary of

State, was pursuing, and showed

by the testimony of 104 authori-

ties on international law that the

controversy between the Lnited

States and Mexico was justice-

able, and it raised such a storm

of protest that our government

changed its course and war was

averted.

On the 0th day of April this

year, M. Briand, minister of for-

eign affairs in France, made a

proposition to the people of the

United States to renounce and

abolish war between these two

nations. My guess is that the

standpatters in the Senate will

prevent all favorable action on

the proposal unless the Christian

citizens of this nation compel

them to make a favorable reply.

It was a splendid Christian act

which Bishop Wm. McDowell

did when he presented to the

President of the United States on

Nov. 4th a memorial signed by

700 prominent churchmen of this

country urging him to use his in-

fluence for the consummation of

a treaty with France to outlaw

war and to propose similar treat-

ies to other nations.

We can have international

peace as soon as all Christians

come to the conviction that war
is a crime and declare that their

government must find peaceable

m'ethods of settling their difficul-

ties, because they refuse to be-

come murderers or cannon fodder

at the behest of their government.

A SUNDAY WITH OUR MIS-
SIONARIES AT BUSBY,

MONTANA

Rev. M. Ilorsch

It was the writer’s privilege

to spend Sunday, November 20th

with our missionaries, Brother

and Sister Habegger and their

family, at their station among
the Cheyenne Indians in Mon-
tana. The evening of Friday,

November 18th was cold and

raw, when the train pulled into

the station at Crow Agency and

Brother Habegger with a smile

of welcome, received his guest.

The night was spent with the

Baptist missionary family sta-

tioned at Crow Agency. How
grateful the two wayfarers were

to be so graciously and so kindly

received and entertained by

these dear people. There is a

kindred feeling between the mis-

sionaries of the various Protes-

tant denominations, laboring

among the Indians. Their prob-

lems are largely the same and

they must fight the same battles.

Saturday Brother Habeg-

ger’s Dodge took the two tra-

velers to Busby. The trip was

no child’s play, for the road was

exceedingly rough. Tired but in

good spirits they arrived at the

station after 3 o’clock in the

afternoon. Sister Habegger and

the children had expected them

for some time and were glad to

see them come. There was time

enough that afternoon to take a

look at the station without,

buildings and church. The sta-

tion has a friendly appearance

and is within short walking dis-

tance of the Government Board-
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ing School.

Next day was Sunday and

quite early in the morning the

church bell sent its inviting

tones over hill and dale to re-

mind the Indians of the Lord’s

day and of the services in the

mission church. Sunday School

began at 10 o’clock. A goodly

number of the pupils from the

school, boys and girls, were

brought to the church by their

teachers. In all there were 54

in attendance. These were divid-

ed into four classes, taught by

Rev. and Mrs. Ilabeggcr and

two teachers from the school.

Their guest was called upon to

address the school and tell the

boys and girls of his experiences

with Indian boys and girls in

Oklahoma some thirty years

ago. They were amused at an

experience with a young boy at

the Darlington school named

Jimmy Pedro. He was quite a

good observer. One day there

was a visitor at the mission.

After supper, he with the mission

people sat on the porch and

talked a great deal. Jimmy also

was present and made his obser-

vations. Suddenly he arose and

walked to one of the mission

people and whispered into his

ears: “That man talks too much

with his mouth.” This was

amusing but a splendid lesson

may be adduced from it. Let

our lives speak rather than our

lips or mouths. This lesson he

endeavored to bring home to the

children.

After Sunday school most of

the children went back to their

quarters with their teachers. For

the preaching service the older

Indians, mostly Christians re-

mained, others came and there

was an attendance of 45. One of

the younger Christians, a young

man of quiet and modest bear-

ing, read a portion of Scripture

in Cheyenne, spoke a few words

and led in prayer. Again the

guest was called upon and he

was privileged to speak to the

Indian congregation. Brother

Habegger served as interpreter.

After the sermon two more of

the Christians made short re-

marks. The whole service was

conducted in Cheyenne. Thq

Cheyenne song book was used

for singing. This book contains

a number of Cheyenne transla-

tions of Gospel Hymn songs and

German hymns. A number of

these the Cheyenne Christians

have in their memory. Others

read quite nicely. So the sing-

ing was good and quite general.

Undoubtedly the service proved

a blessing to all those present.

After services time was preci-

ous to get ready for the meeting

at the out-station about eight

miles up the Rosebud river. In

a surprisingly short time Sister

Habegger had the noon meal

ready and no time was lost to

“dispatch” it. Then she bundled

herself and the children into the

good Dodge. Brother Habegger

got whatever material necessary

and the family with the guest

started on the trip. It was not

exactly a pleasure ride. The

weather had moderated enough

to cause the frozen mud to thaw

sufficiently to make it stiff and

sticky.
,
Yellow clay when wet is

certainly a sticker, as we all

know. Fairly good progress was

made going, the good Dodge do-

ing its best. But homeward

bound the hills proved too steep

and the mud too stiff even for the

Dodge and it had to surrender

and stop. But Brother Habegger

proved equal to the situation. He
detoured and circled about till

deep mud and hills were conquer-

ed. This consumed a great deal

of time and taking a flat tire into

consideration, home coming was

later than calculated.

The meeting at the outstation

was not as large as at Busby in

the forenoon. But taking bad

roads and all into consideration,

one had to admire the fifteen who

came to listen to God’s Word.

Yes, it paid to take all the trouble

to hold that meeting. These peo-

ple went home strengthened and

comforted, for they listened to

God’s Word and had encourag-

ing conversations with their mis-

sionaries, Brother and Sister

Habegger.

No time to do chores after

coming home from the outsta-

tion. The patient cows had to

keep their milk awhile longer,

for services with the children in

the Government School was to

begin at 7o’clock. It will not do

to be late, for promptness is a

great element of success in the

services. Schedule time for

everything is the word in a well

ordered Government School. So

promptly at 7 o’clock the child-

ren were assembled in their

school room to listen to a mess-

age from God’s Word. . Rev.

Habegger introduced the guest

and he spoke to the children

about “A girl who loved her

enemy and what became of it and

a boy who lied and what became

of it.” Referring of course to the

story of Naaman of Syria, the

Jewish maid in his house and

Gehazi the servant of Elisha.

The children were orderly and

paid good attention. There is

no doubt that much good is done

by this work of Brother and Sis-

ter Habegger with these child-

ren. Besides the Sunday meet-

ings they have the privilege of

two hours a week for religious

work with the school children.

They are both well qualified for

this phase of their work and

they are faithfully sowing the

seed into the hearts of these chil-

dren. The Government people

are very friendly and quite a help

to them. For this they are very

grateful, for the right or wrong

attitude of these people mater-

ially effects the work of the mis-

sionaries with the children. An-

other evidence of mutual friend-

ly relations is the fact that Ha-

begger’s children by special per-

mit, attend the school with the

Indian children. Such permis-

sion would not have been grant-

ed if relations were not cordial

and friendly. This factor is

specially gratifying to the Board,

for it enables Habeggers to re-

main with the Busby station,

where they at present naturally

and logically belong.

The Catholic priest is at pres-

ent a disturbing element in the

work at Bsuby, especially with

the school children. He has per-

suaded some of the Indians to

let him baptize their children and

have them under his instructions.

So he claims a number of school

children and does not permit

them to be present at Habegger’s

meetings. The evening of the

Sunday in question this disturb-

ing element was quite noticeable.

After the children were assem-

bled, the division came. All

those the priest claimed had to

file out into another room. One

was reminded of the sheep and

goats in Christ’s parable of the

Last Judgment. The school peo-

ple, mostly Protestant, do not

look with favor upon the priest’s

doings, but by regulations they

must accord one denomination

the same privileges as the other.

Though a disturbing element,

there is no doubt that our work-

ers will handle the situation cir-

cumspectly and overcome the

the difficulties. This applies not

only to Busby, but to Lame Deer

and Ashland as well. The latter

station especially, where Valdo

Petters labor, needs our constant

prayer, for they are in close prox-

imity to Catholic headquarters,

a boarding school for Indian

children.

Coming home from the meet-

ing with the children and the

chores being done, there still was

a little time for recounting the

experiences of the day and a

quiet exchange of thought.

Weary but happy the missionary

family with the guest sought

much needed rest during the

hours of the night. Yes, it’s

worth while! It is a day’s work

for the Master, it is labor in be-

half of His cause and kingdom.

For this labor the best of us in

himself is not good enough nor

worthy, the wisest not wise

enough without God’s Spirit.

Monday the journey was tak-

en via Lame Deer to Ashland. A
very enjoyable visit with Brother

and Sister Valdo Petter was ex-

perienced. Together they took

their guest to Birney Tuesday, to

look the Birney station over.

Then their Dodge simply refus-

ing to make the home run, the

genial and kindly Government

school teacher, who lives close to

the station took them with his

car the 20 miles back to Ash-

land. Before he started however,

his good wife invited the cold

and weary travelers to a splendid

evening meal, which invitation

was gratefully accepted. Yes,

one finds good people every-

where, thank the Lord. All

three were certainly glad to ar-

rive at Ashland and enjoy a good

nights rest.

Next day two Indians and a

Ford had the kindness to take

the guest to Lame Deer, to

Brother and Sister Petter, Sr.

The time from Wednesday eve-

ning to Sunday afternoon was

spent at Lame Deer. It was a

special privilege once more to

meet Brother Petter, that veter-

an missionary among the Chey-

enes with whom it was the

writer’s privilege to labor in

Oklahoma for almost ten years.

Yes, once more to sit with him

face to face in conversation and

exchange of thought. We all re-

member Petters’ experience last

spring. Brother Petter was

brought to the very gates of

death, but the Lord raised him

up again and once more restored

his health. We want to praise

Him and thank Him for it. The

Lame Deer Indian Christians are

glad to have their missionary

with them once more. They look

upon it as an answer to their

earnest prayers and rejoice over

it. The heathen also take notice,

are astonished, marvel and won-

der.

Thanksgiving day was prac-

tically a red letter day for the

guest at Lame Deer. Sunday

morning he once more had the

opportunity to speak to the Ind-

ian congregation. To say fare-

well, the congregation sang: “God

be with you, till we meet again.”

Then all came and shook hands.

Sunday afternoon Sister Petter

took him to Busby. Once more

he was present at the meeting in

the Government school Sunday

evening and Monday morning

early he took his leave from the

mission field. He is deeply

grateful for all our mission peo-

ple have done for him, the almost

two weeks he was with them.

(Continued on page 3.)
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EDITORIAL

With this issue we are begin-

ning a new feature in The Men-
nonite under the caption “Devo-
tional Readings”. For a long

while we have felt that, while

space is often scarce and other

material is important, the paper

was lacking in material that was
more specially devotional. As it

is the aim of our paper to make
it valuable in as many ways as

possible we are sure that this

added department will fill a need

that will be appreciated in many
homes. We presume that every

Christian family has its periods

of devotion, either in connection

with the morning meal or at some
other time of the day. These

readings are designed to be help-

ful in these devotions and we are

sure that, if they are used, bless-

ings will follow. By creating

this department we aim to have

The Mennonite increase its value

as a family paper and so more
effectively keep the members of

our churches in more intimate

touch with church publications.

It will also be noted that a selec-

tion from our new Mennonite

Hymn Book is suggested as an

appropriate hymn to be sung in

the family worship. This will

commit our families to the use

of music that is worthy and has

the approval of the best musical

minds in our church. We hope

to hear that many of our families

will show their appreciation of

the efforts of the writer to en-

rich their family worship. As

the brother who prepares these

articles requests that the name

of the author shall not appear we
bow in deference to his modesty,

although we feel that all who use

these readings would be grateful

to him for the lead he is giving

them in the religious exercises of

their families and would be glad

to express their appreciation of

his efforts.

Women’s Work

Fortuna, Mo., Nov. 14, 1927

Another year is drawing to its

close and as we, the ladies of the

Missionary Society of Bethel

church look back over the past

and think of the goodness and

mercy of God and the many
blessings showered upon us, we

with the Psalmist of old can say,

“O give thanks unto the Lord

;

for He is good and His mercy en-

dureth forever.” Psa. 106:1.

Our society is always interest-

ed in the letters, a,nd work of

other societies and we too will

give a report of the work we are

doing. We meet at the church

at two o’clock the first Thursday

of each month. We have a pro-

gram consisting of scripture

reading, song, prayer, topic dis-

cussions and the reading of

“News and Notes.” At each

meeting an offering is taken up.

The total amount collected for

the year was $221.92. This is

used for both home and foreign

missions. On Thanksgiving Day
we held a Bazaar and Mission

sale which netted us $39.65. This

money was sent for the Drs.

Bauman bungalow. During the

past year we sewed for Lame
Deer, Mont. We are also sup-

porting a boy (Tilochan) in

school in India.

We are privileged to have with

us Miss Loretta Lehman who is

home on furlough. She gave us

a very interesting talk on con-

ditions and the work she is doing

in India. Rev. and Mrs
;

C. W.
Voth from China visited us also.

Their talks were much enjoyed.

We are always glad to have the

missionaries visit us.

We as a society are only few

in number. Our membership

totals only about forty-five, but

we are putting forth efforts to

accomplish something for Christ

and His kingdom. May we all

be united in prayer that we may
be able to meet and perform the

great tasks before us.

Elma B. Aeschbacher, Secy.

Mountain Lake, Minn., Nov. 29.

Dear Readers of Woman’s
Work : The holidays are rapidly

approaching and we would like

to send in a report before the

close of the year. The Oakleaf

Mission Sociey was formed in

May, 1916, and we have had

regular bi-weekly or monthly

meetings ever since. The mem-
bership has ranged between 10

and 15, though the attendance is

•not always 100 per cent. We
have held annual fancy work sales,

and to add to our treasury we
have sometimes served hot meals

to the business men of the town.

We make it a practice to dis-

burse the money as soon as we

have earned it rather than allow

it to accumulate in the bank.

Lately we have sent in a contri-

bution for the Saskatoon Girl’s

Home, personal gifts for the mis-

ionaries who have gone from this

community, and most of the re-

mainder to the General Confer-

ence treasury.

During the summer Mrs. P. R.

Schroeder from Berne and Mrs.

J. S. Shultz from Bluffton visited

us and gave us inspiring talks on

the importance of the work the

women’s societies were doing.

They laid special stress on the

need of unselfish giving and lov-

ing service. They told us what

their own societies are doing,

with the result that we are try-

ing to imitate them by taking

part of the regular time of meet-

ing for a missionary program,

and are also appointing ourselves,

agents for distributing mission-

ary literature. We like the sug-

gestive programs very much

that were sent out by the litera-

ture committee, and they prove

a valuable guide to us.

In January of this year we

made our first attempt with mite

boxes. We distributed 50 in all

among the members of the First

Mennonite church, and the re-

sults when we collected them at

a special mission program the

last Sunday in October showed

a total of $148.00. This encour-

aged us very much to increase

our efforts and for the following

year we are distributing 75,

though the entire church member-

ship is only 300. We think mite

boxes are splendid little Mission-

ary helpers, as they stimulate

systematic giving among shut-

ins and other individuals who
are not regularly called upon.

We know that if we want to

learn more about missions we

must make a serious business of

it. In the swift moving current

of time there is so much to de-

tract our attention from the

things of enduring worth. We
do not rate the value of human

souls high enough. To all of us

Paul’s warning to the Thessalon-

ians is well suited. “Prove all

things; hold fast that which is

good.”

Our prayers and good wishes

go out to all the girls and women

who make up the vanguard of

the field misionaries, to the sub-

scribers' and editors of the Men-

nonite, to the printers, proof-

readers and office boys, and to all

others who are helping to “keep

the lower lights burning.”

Mary Bargen,

First Mennonite Church.

. Mountain Lake, Minn

CORRESPONDENCE

Friedensburg Cong.— Dear

Readers of the Mennonite: As

the year is coming to a close, we

can truly say with Samuel of old,

(1 Sam. 7:12) Hithertoo hath the

Lord helped us.

And if we stop to think a mo-

ment we too must realize that

all we have is given by God. A
life that i s continually blessed

with kindness and never responds

with a thought of gratitude is

indeed a very shallow life.

There are not many new

things to make mention of from

this place, with the exception

that a few of our dear old Pil-

grims have gone to their resting

place in the past months, their

places in the homes as well as in

church are now vacant.

The regular branches of church

work such as Sunday School,

Christian Endeavor, Singing

practice, the mid-week prayer-

meetings, also the Ladies Sewing

Circle have all been doing their

work in the usual manner, the

latter holding a very successful

sale on the afternoon of Thanks-

giving day, consisting of many

useful articles.

Praise God for the Spirit of

Thanksgiving. The past sum-

mer has been favorable in most

sections of this country, and all

who have cared to work have

been blessed with good crops.

We have enjoyed so many

blessings in both spiritual and

temporal things and with the

Psalmist will say, In everything

give thanks, for this is the will of

God in Christ Jesus concerning

you.

Ben A. Unruh, Cor.,

Avon, S. Dak.

A SUNDAY WITH OUR MIS-

SIONARIES AT BUSBY,
(Continued from page 2 )

There is no reason, for you,

dear workers to be discouraged

in your heroic work among these

people. The fight is hard, the

powers of evil great, but one soul

won, outweighs all the efforts,

all disappointments. May we in

the home churches remain true

and faithful to our trust and

responsibilities toward our labor-

ers. Greetings to all Mennonite

Readers.

New subscribers will re-

ceive the Mennonite or the

Christlicher Bundesbote
from now until January,

1929 for the single subscrip-

tion price, $1.50. The two
papers to one address, $2.50.

Subscribers who pay their

subesription in advance will

receive the Bundesbote Kal-

ender or the Mennonite Year
Book as a premium.
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LIFE’S WARFARE

A Christian's life is constant warfare,

Battling hard to conquer wrong;
God’s word, our sword, if used with

prayer,

Will help us on, and make us strong.

Our choice—the high way or the low,

The narrow path, or else the broad

—

Is e’er before us as we go,

With side-ways all along the road.

The carnal and the spirit mind
Are enmity the journey through;

And yet, in all this strife we find

Salvation’s helmet ever true.

Through all the conflicts here below,

We treasure thoughts of Heaven
above;

Our crown we’ll win where fresh

streams flow,

Forever through the Land of Love.

Kathryn Shelly,

Pennsburg, Pa.

A WORD FROM CHINA

China has been in a turmoil

for some time. Work has been

very difficult in our mission field.

Our workers have been and are

spending anxious moments as to

the outcome of it all. The Chi-

nese Christians have been “hold-

ing the fort” but with fear and

trembling hoping for the time to

come soon when the foreign

workers might all come back.

It may be of interest to some

to know where our workers in

China are at present. Under

date of Nov. 18 they were situat-

ed as follows: Rev. II. J. Brown
on the high seas on his way to

India and then home to Amer-

ica; Rev. P. J. Boehr and family

at Mimosa Court, Tientsin where

Mr. Boehr is conducting a hall

for American soldiers. Rev. S. F.

Pannabecker and Dr. C. L.

Pannabecker together with Miss

Frieda Sprunger and Miss Tal-

itha Neufeld are the only work-

ers on the field. Miss Marie

Regier and Miss Aganetha Fast

are in Language School in Pek-

ing, while Mrs. S. F. and Mrs.

C. L. Pannabecker with their

children are at T’ung hsien, 13

miles east of Peking in the Amer-

ican Board Compound. All the

rest of the group is on furlough.

The Consul will not permit

women and children to go into

the interior as yet, and it is

found advisable to follow his in-

structions, although our two
sister missionaries who are on

the field have gone back contrary

to his wish thinking it necessary.

They are in God’s care they feel.

Let us remember Christ’s work
among the Chinese, it is ours

also.

THE STUDENTS IN CHINA

Today all eyes are turned to-

ward China. Everyone wonders

what the future holds for this

great nation which is trying to

throw off the shackles which

have long bound it. Perhaps no

group has had so much to do

with throwing aside old tradi-

tions and ideals as the student

class. As a result everyone is

interested in them.

Back in 1919 was probably the

visible beginning of student re-

volt and activity. There were

demonstrations remon strat-

ing against the Versailles Treaty

which ruled that a small part of

the province of Shantung be an-

nexed to Japan. Demonstrations

and parades continued through

the next few years. See Mr.

Kaufman’s pamphlet on “The

Present Situation in China” for

details of this growth in power.

The biggest single incident

which helped to increase their

strength and power, which gave

them the sympathy of a larger

group in China than ever before

was the Shanghai incident of

May 29, 1925, when several stu-

dents were shot. After this they

steadily gained in power until in

1926 when they reached the

zenith of their strength.

At this time the Kuominchun

with General Fen Yu Hsiang as

leader was in control of Peking.

Students had full freedom to do

as they pleased. Posters were

put up everywhere, meetings

(instead of classes) were almost

a daily occurrence. The Shang-

hai and Shimeen incidents gave

them courage to make almost

any demands. Twines had been

sunk in the river at Tientsin

leading to the sea. The foreign

powers issued an ultimatum that

these mines be removed. Tuan

Chili Jci, the provisional presi-

dent at the time, was a mere tool

of Chang Tso Lin, head of the

Fengtien forces. The students

feared he would accept the ulti-

matum. They in large numbers

went to the Presidential Palace

to give him instructions. Tuan
Chili Jei informed them that he

was running the government.

The students thereupon tried to

force an entrance into the palace

and were stopped by firing from

the president’s bodyguard. Forty

students, among them some
women students, were killed.

From that time all student meet-

ings and demonstrations were re-

pressed. Their power was gone.

In the South this suppression of

student activities did not begin

lint'll the early part of 1927 when
the split in the Kuominsang
party occurred.

At the present time the stu-

dent situation is at its lowest

ebb. They have never had so

little power, so little recognition.

No question, no problem can be

discussed in any of the large edu-

cational institutions unless the

students are closely guarded and

watched. Every meeting must

be reported to the police. Many
students have been executed.

Just a few weeks ago twenty

were executed in Peking because

they were suspected of being

Communist propagandists.

As a result the students are

much upset over the whole situa-

tion. Men like Chiang Kai-Shih,

Feng Yu Hsiang, Yen Hsi Shan,

whom they believed to be the

incarnation of all that is best,

men in whom they had absolute

faith, have failed them, have

utterly disappointed them. These

students, the majority of them,

had built a faith or creed which

was founded on the sand. Now
the winds blow and beat upon

that faith and it falls because it

is not built upon a Rock.

“To whom shall we go?

Where shall we find a ‘way of

life’ that shall stand the test?” is

the cry of the students today.

Rev. Chang, a Y. M. C. A. Sec-

retary and student leader in Pek-

ing recently in an address before

the language school students

gave his experience. “Before

this one could not discuss the

Bible, nor its contents with a

student. He would not listen.

Now there is a great demand for

Bible Study classes. He comes

with his personal problems to

the individual. He is wanting to

know about this Jesus who in

the past they have merely argued

about. He wants a faith that

will give him character, a faith

that will stand the test for all the

exigencies of life. He wants

Christ Himself.

Mr. Edwards, a foreign secret-

ary in the Peking Y. M. C. A.

said, “Never before in the history

of my twenty years experience in

China has there been such an

earnest longing to know Christ

as was shown in a recent Retreat

held in Peking.” If this is true

of Peking, I believe it is typical

of the whole student body in

China, especially in the larger

centers. Gradually this attitude

will spread to the interior also.

In this new attitude lies our

hope for our own field. There have

been quarrels and animosity,

suspicion and strikes, yes, sin is

the only name for it all, as al-

most never before during the

last year. But things must

change as we pray and as we
work. Only four foreigners are

in actual work in our field at the

present time. May they by their

lives and actions and words con-

stantly present to those people

a living Christ, a Christ, that is

sufficient for all their needs.

What a challenge to prayer!

What greater contribution can

you make to missions right now
than to join in vital, strength-

giving intercessory prayer for

the work, the workers, and in

particular for the students of

China.

Mrs. S. F. Pannabecker.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

December 25, 1927

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: “What Does Christmas

Mean to the World?”

Scripture Lesson: John 3:16;

Luke 2:8-11.

The Scripture Brought Down
to Date

Every year when we celebrate

Christmas, we rejoice and enjoy

the wonderful love of God to-

ward the world. But in receiv-

ing all this love, we have not de-

pleted God’s abundant supply

one bit.

Isn’t it glorious, how Christmas

brings us to the humble shep-

herds? They first heard the

story and spread it to others.

None of us is too small to spread

the good news to someone.

The Alls of the Bible are a

constant comfort to us. The good

tidings of the first Christmas

were for “all people.” So each

one of us is included.

Christmas cannot have its full

meaning to the world until the

world recognizes in Him a Savi-

our.

Christmas is each year to

bring us a new message from

heaven.

The Prayer Thought

Let us fervently thank the

Father for : His abundant love

toward us, for the best gift that
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He sent to us, for the joy that

comes when Christ enters into a

heart.

Pray the Lord for : a deeper

appreciation of Christmas, that

the church might hold forth only

Christ, that a special blessing

might rest on all the poor and

needy.

Dividing the Topic for Assign-

ment

1. A Worldly and Christian

Christmas.

2. Christmas teaching us to

give.

3. Showing the World the

meaning of a real Christmas.

4. Fostering the Christmas

Spirit all the Year.

The Open Forum
1. Do you think the giving

and receiving of Christmas gifts

ought to be continued, or dis-

continued? Why?
2. What has been your best

and happiest Christmas?

3. What could our Society do

to help the Christmas spirit.

4. What can and ought the

Christian church to do to keep the

Christmas day from being made

a mere commercial day?

Christmas in All the World

I believe the radio is a mighty

aid in making Christmas mean

more to thousands of people.

(Some people are so rooted to

their home and their friends that

they attend no religious service

on the entire day. They may

not be Christians, and hence

would not receive any direct in-

fluence of the church on this im-

portant day. The radio is grow-

ing and increasing in our Ameri-

can home and for an entire

week almost in practically every

program there are some num-

bers emphasizing the real mean-

ing of Christmas. The famous

Christmas carols are sung over

the air and find their way into

thousands of homes and there

awaken some thoughts of long

ago when perhaps father or

mother attended some small

Sunday School, and the birth of

Christ becomes real and vital

once again.

We have many practices that

have crept into the Christmas

celebration. The Christian peo-

ple need to guard the day with

love and zeal for the highest and

noblest, and not to permit the

day to deteriorate into a day of

mere feasting and celebrating.

There are millions of people

—

to make it more emphatic

—

about half the people on earth

do not know the meaning or joy

<5f Christmas. Yet in Christmas

we have the birth and the coming

into the world of Christ, the

world’s greatest gift from God.

Christian friends, let us keep the

day in such a way that our lives

will be a real testimony to others

that we know the real meaning:

“Christ is Born.”

Illustration

The opportunity to spread the

fact and joy of Christmas may
not be given to everyone in the

same way, but whatever oppor-

tunity is given, let us sieze it

and make the day count for

Christ. In Philadelphia each

Christmas some 2,000 sailors find

themselves far from home, loved

ones and friends. To most Men-

nonites, to be away from home

and friends would be little short

of a tragedy. The members of

the Philadelphia Christian En-

deavor Societies make up 2.000

comfort bags. These bags con-

tain some nuts, candies, a spool

of thread, needles, and a few

other small things useful for meq

far away from home, but this is

not all. Into each bag is placed

a New Testament. On Christ-

mas morning these are distribut-

ed to these sailors by the En-

deavorers. They also sing some

Christmas song or songs on each

ship that is visited. To see these

men, and the joy it is to them to

receive a small gift from strang-

ers, is a sight not to be forgotten.

A FINE AMERICAN STOVE

(Ed. Note:-The following is a bio-

graphy of a stove, giving some of its

experiences. Its interpreter is its own-

er, S. T. Moyer, the builder of our

new station in India. He and his

wife are at present studying in Wit-

marsum Seminary.— [Overlooked by

mistake in last issue.—Printer.])

Dear Boys and Girls of the Y. P.

Dept. Family:

—

(Continued)

Listen, the white man is talk-

ing to the Cook agent. What
was he saying? “Here is a letter

from Mr. Regier. He asks me
to release this crated stove.”

“Regier” I heard. I listened

quietly. I wanted to hear all.

The agent was talking. “Are you

Mr. Regier?” “No”, the white

man said, “ I am Steiner from

Champa C. P.” The agent

looked over the letters and

papers again. “All right,” I

heard him say, “ I’ll fix you up.”

“Where is the stove to go?”

“Send it to Rev. E. B. Steiner,

Champa, Sta. B. N. Ry.” The

agent at once called half a doz-

en men. I hear him say some

funny words I could not under-

stand, but they sounded like this,

“Es ko pukero.” Then they lifted

me up and began carrying me
away. Mr. Steiner was answer-

ing another question. “ I came

to Calcutta yesterday, and want

to go out on the Bombay Mad
this afternoon.” My me! Cal-

cutta, Bombay. Am I in Cal-

cutta?

I dare not tell all that hap-

pened to me now. But I soon

was made happy in this, that Mr.
Steiner put me in his kitchen. I

was soon able to work for Mrs.
Steiner and serve them and this

made me very happy. I did not

stay long in Champa. For the

next few years I first went to

Janjgir, then to Mauhadih, then

to Korba, and finally back to

Champa. These were happy
years because day after day I

could work, and no day seemed

too long. I found that when I

warmed up I made Mrs. Steiner

very happy, and often during the

night time she would come and

use me for some one in need or

when some one was sick. I felt

it worth coming so far if I could

serve those in need.

Then one day Mr. Steiner

came to me and began to crate

me again. I began to wonder,

“Now what is up?” Later when
I looked out the cracks of the

box into which I was placed I

could see I was upon a cart. Here

again were those brown skinned

men who had so few clothes on.

In front of the cart were two big

black animals. The next day I

arrived at a place I recognized to

be my old home Muhadih. Here

another white man whom I had

seen only once or twice with Mr.

Steiner placed me box and all

in a godown. A white woman
was standing by. There was

much funny talk going on about

“pukero” and “Atao” and other

funny words I could not make

out. Only one thing I heard the

white man say to the woman,

“Well I am glad we have such

a fine American stove for Phulj-

har next year.” Now what did

this mean, “Phuljhar” “next

year”. Where were my old

friends, Mr. and Mrs. Steiner?

Had they entirely deserted me?

At any rate I was glad this man
had called me a “fine American

Stove.” I felt these people would

treat me all right the “next year.
’

But “next year” never came.

I cannot say how long I rested

in that godown. I feel sure at

least two years or more must

have passed. I felt sad because

I began becoming rusty, and was

not doing anything. I once

heard say that folks who get

rusty are not much good. Oh,

1 wanted so much to serve again

and by having my heart warm t>.

warm the heart of other folks.

But it seemed to me that thus far,

though I have been disappointed,

though all did not go as I thought

it would, nevertheless, all turned

out right in the end. I resolved

to be contented and happy till

my turn would come.

And come it did! It must

have been two and a half years

afterwards. A fair skinned man
with a good face came near me
and said some funny things like

this, “Yah Chulha Moyer sahib

ka hoga.” Another white man
and his wife soon came standing

by the door. The man was talk-

ing to the woman. Though this

is some years ago now, I re-

member so distinctly because

through the slats of the crate I

could see the hair of both was

light, something like Mr. Regier’s

hair. The man said to his wife,

"Yes, this must be Moyer’s

stove.” You may think it strange

and funny. But even though I

saw Mr. Regier only once in that

Chicago store basement, I can-

not forget his face nor the color

of his hair.

(To be concluded)

CHURCH

Thou shalt not come to service

late,

Nor for the Amen refuse to wait.

II

Thy noisy tongue thou shalt re-

strain

When speaks the organ its refrain.

III

But when the hymns are sound-

ed out,

Thou shalt lift up thy voice and

shout.

IV
The endmost seat thou shalt

leave free,

For more must share the pew with

thee.

V
The offering plate thou shalt not

fear,

But give thine utmost with cheer.

VI

Thou shalt this calendar peruse

and look here for the Church news.

VII

Thou shalt the minister give heed.

Nor blame him when thou’rt dis-

agreed-

VIII

Unto thy neighbor thou shalt

bend,

And if a stranger, make a friend.

IX

Thou shalt in every way be kind.

Compassionate of tender mind.

X
And so, by all thy spirit’s grace,

Thou shalt show God within this

place.

—John. Haynes Holmes.

The Church—oldest corpora-

tion with a. soul ;
biggest business

for live laymen.

Today is yesterday’s pupil.

A signpost in the dark gives no

guidance.

A man devoid of religion is

like a horse without a bridle.
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THE S. S. LESSON

January 1, 1928

John The Baptist and Jesus

Mark 1 :1-1

1

Golden Text:-“He must in-

crease, but I must decrease.

John 3:30.

For the coming six months the

lessons will be selected from the

Gospel according Mark. This

Gospel was written by Mark, the

companion of Barnabas and Paul,

on their first missionary journey.

It was written from Rome and

before the fall of Jerusalem.

Writing for the busy practical

Romans, Mark uses a swift and

incisive style and in the compara-

tively few chapters of the book

he narrates the life of our Lord.

Ancient writers speak of Mark

as the interpreter of Peter and

have sometimes called the book

The Gospel According to Peter.

It is therefore not unlikely that

Mark received his information

from Peter, an eye witness of the

events in connection with the

Lord’s life and that Peter super-

intended the writing.

The purpose of Mark is to set

forth Jesus, the Christ, as the

Son of God. There can be no

Gospel written without a divine

Christ. Jesus is not honored and

can have no part in the spiritual

experiences of men if we would

listen to that type of teaching

that lacks faith in 1 1 is divinity

and would only have us regard

Him as an ideal person, or an in-

dividual of supreme goodness, or

a master teacher. The Gospel of

Mark is not an argument held

forth by the writer to establish

His divinity, it rather assumes

that He was divine and sets forth

the facts of a life that was the

life of the divine Saviour. As

this life was written for gentiles

the ancestry of Jesus is not touch-

ed upon. Only Jews would be

interested in that. As all men

are the children of God, he goes

on to tell of this God's son. On
the other hand, prophecy, not

only related to Jews, but referred

to gentiles as well, therefore he

shows how that Jesus is the child

of prophecy by introducing the

one whom the prophets said

should be the forerunner of Jesus.

Prophecy ended with Malachi and

so Mark begins with the last of

the prophets, Mai. 3:1, and con-

tinues the story to its completion

in Jesus Christ and John the Bap-

tist. He also connects him with

Isaiah, (40:3), the major prophet,

whose representations of the

Christ were the clearest and the

most familiar when he tells how

John introduced himself with the

quotation. “The voice of one cry-

ing in the wilderness, Prepare ye

the way of the Lord, make his

paths straight’’. John’s message

was one of preparation. He was

the herald of the King. He is a

splendid personality but insigni-

ficant when compared to the

splendor of the one whom he was

heralding.

John appeared in strange garb

and strange manner of life, de-

pending on the supply of his sim-

ple needs upon nature, having a

higher calling than the seeking

after of comforts and necessities

as men believe they need them.

His whole energy was bent on

delivering his message. 1 his man

unspoiled by the soft living of

society and on fire with the God

with whom he lived so closely,

surely impressed the age, not on-

ly by his unique manner of life,

but, also, with the message he

was delivering so vigorously. It

was a call to repentance that

should be sealed in a public con-

fession of sin in baptism. Va-

rious forms of baptism and cere-

monial washings were not un-

common under the Qld Testa-

ment economy. Note must here

be made of the fact that the bap-

tism of John differed from Chris-

tian baptism and was introduced

as a preparation for Christ’s com-

ing rather than a sign that the

one receiving it committed him-

self wholly to the Lord Jesus, as

was the case with the latter.

The great multitudes coming

to John indicated that there was

a conviction in the hearts of the

masses that the appearing of the

Messiah was due and that He
would call for a pure following

who repented of their sins. The

impulse that led them to do this

was good, but alas, we learn later

few of them were really ready to

accept the coming one and make

Him their King. Any good de-

termination needs, to make it

worthy, have behind it a life con-

sistent with that determination.

On the other hand, a conviction

of sin and a determination to a

new life must be at the beginning

of any real usefulness in the serv-

ice of the Lord.

Among those who submitted

to baptism was Jesus. Jesus

could not come to be baptized the

baptism “of repentance of sins’’

because He was sinless. How-

ever, He was baptized “to fulfill

all righteousness” Jesus was i-

dentifving Himself with human-

ity and His ministry was to be-

gin with His baptism. With the

act of baptism came the descent

of the “Spirit like a dove”. The

voice from heaven was the ac-

knowledgement of His sinless

life by His heavenly Father.

“Thou art my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased.” This

certified to a previous life that

had God’s approval upon it.

CORRESPONDENCE

Upland, California.—It has been

some time since a report has ap-

peared in the Mennonite from

the Upland church. The mem-
bers of our church feel very

fortunate indeed in having se-

cured the services of Rev. L.

Ilostettler as pastor, and look

forward to a very successful

year. Mr. Albert Penner who

had been here all summer, and

served us so well, left for Hart-

ford, Conn., the early part of Sep-

tember to resume his preparation

for the ministry, and the church

was left without a pastor for

over a month.

A hearty reception of welcome

was given Rev. Hostettler and

family, upon their arrival here.

They had been on the journey

across the states from Sugar

Creek, Ohio, for three weeks,

and were glad to reach their new

home. The members of the Up-

land church were just as happy

to receive their new pastor and

family, for they again feel that

they have a very capable and

competent leader.

In addition to ministerial dut-

ies, Rev. Hostettler is editor of

the Christian Exponent, an all

Mennonite paper.

It is hoped that everyone will

cooperate with Rev. Hostettler

for a most successful year.

First Mennonite church, Aber-

deen, Ida., Nov. 29, 1927.—Dear

Readers of the Mennonite, the

year is drawing to a close and

the time has come that I must

send in my final letter for 1927 to

the Mennonite.

Nothing special has happened

in our church that would attract

the attention of the readers.

Arnold, the son of P. W. Bar-

tel, who has had several opera-

tions on his foot is still in the

hospital in Pocatello. 1 he poor

boy has to suffer a great deal. He

has been there for several months

and hard telling when he can

come home. He now has only

about 50 per cent enough blood

and the doctors are trying to find

someone who has blood like his

or that will match his blood and

then have a blood transfusion.

Quite a number have offered

their blood to help the poor boy

out. We hope and pray that he

soon will recover.

Albert Toevs, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. E. Toevs suddenly got sick.

They took him to the American

Falls hospital and operated on

him for apendicitis. The opera-

tion was a success and the boy

is on his way to recovery.

During the month of October

Rev. and Mrs. Galle were in

Washington doing evangelistic

work in the churches of P. R.

Aeschleman and D. D. King.

They reported a very successful

tour. May our Heavenly Father

bless their work is our wish and

prayer. The work in our church

is, under the leadership of Rev.

M. J. Galle, moving along nicely.

Our choir under the leadership

of Rev. Galle is weekly practic-

ing a Christmas Cantata. The
singers of the Salem church are

participating in the work. The
cantata is to be sung in the even-

ing of Dec. 26, 1927.

The Intermediate department

of our Sunday school is now
busy practicing every Sunday

afternoon for Christmas. With

great pride do the youngsters par-

ticipate in this work. May we all

open our hearts for the new born

Babe.

Of the weather I may report

that it has been very pleasant so

far. Up to now we have had very

little frost but the more rain. The
warm weather and the much rain

has even at this time of the year

made the grass come out and

kept the alfalfa fields green

which furnishes abundance pas-

ture for the stock. The farmers

have taken advantage of this

pleasant fall and most of them

have their fields plowed and lev-

eled for spring.

The crops have been very good

but what we are lacking now are

the prices for same. The prices

for everything else are fair ex-

cept potatoes. The most of the

potatoes are stored for higher

prices. The yield of the potatoes

was good.

Wishing the Editor and all

Readers a Merry Christmas and

happy New Year.

Lovingly yours,

G. A. Bartel.

DEVOTIONAL READINGS

Sunday. Matthew 5 :3. “Bless-

ed are the poor in spirit; for

their’s is the kingdom of heaven.”

What a quest for happiness there

is in the world ! The Master in-

sured happiness to such as would

become members of the Kingdom

of Heaven. This happiness is

more than that which depends on

outward circumstances. It is in-

ward, and associated with char-

acter. It is this deep-seated joy

that is intended for the citizen of

the kingdom. The Kingdom of

God is that state where God rules

and His spirit controls. Sub-

mission to this control brings

real, abiding joy.

The poor in spirit recognize

that this rule is a beneficent rule.

The King is ever mindful of all

the needs of His subjects. On
the part of themselves they re-

cognize their insufficiency ;
there-
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fore their need. They place a

subordinate estimate upon them-

selves in view of the wisdow and

goodness of God. Thus they are

teachable; they crave His Spirit;

they humbly follow Him as lead-

er and guide. And this brings

the true satisfactions of life ;
it

releases from the slavery that

the want of “things” imposes, for

the wants are for the things of

the spirit. It opens the way for

continuous progress in the things

of the spirit. With Paul, such

are enabled to say, “Not as though

I had already attained, either

were already perfect ; but I fol-

low after, if that I may appre-

hend that for which also I am
apprehended of Christ Jesus.”-

(Phil. 3:12). Prayer: Dear Lord,

We are deeply mindful of our

lack, of our need of Thee. Fill

our emptiness with Thy fullness,

we pray. Hymn: “Break Thou

the Bread of Life”, New Mennon-

ite Hymn Book, Number 187.

\

Monday. Matthew 5 :4. “Bless-

ed are they that mourn ; for they

shall be comforted.” The words

have a strange sound to us in

our natural way of regarding

things. True it is that not all

mourning brings blessedness. The

mourning of Ahab of old, by rea-

son of his covetousness, led in

the very opposite direction to

that of peace and happiness. The

sorrow and mourning spoken of

is that of sorrow over the failure

to attain, the cause of which lies

somewhere in sin. It is mourn-

ing also for the wreckage and

ruin in the world brought about

by the prevalence of sin. But

such mourning need not and

should not be the mourning of

despair. Christians are sustain-

ed by a glorious hope. This hope

does not fail; therefore there is

ground for comfort and joy. Deep

down in the heart these abide.

Sorrow of this sort leads to re-

pentance and effort to overcome.

The results are to be found in

higher, nobler lives, and improv-

ed conditions in the world, as the

children of God become messen-

gers of this faith and hope to “all

the world”. This is truly the

joy of the Lord. Prayer : Bless-

ed Redeemer, help us to have

sorrow of the Godly sort that

leads to repentance of sin, and

striving to bring the gospel of

hope to many who are in need.

Hymn: “Come Every Soul by

Sin Oppressed”, New Mennonite

Hymn Book, Number 140.

Tuesday. Matthew 5:5. “Bless-

ed are the meek; for they shall

inherit the earth.” Again strange

words to many. We are accus-

tomed to think that it is the self

assertive who are the recipients

of the blessedness spoken of in

this Beatitude. Yet the words

are true. They are true even on

the plane of worldly achieve-

ment. The one who would win
success in any direction must put

himself in line with the laws that

operate in that sphere. He must
be willing to be a learner from

those who have discovered the

conditions that make for success.

This virtue is by no means alto-

gether passive. True meekness

means constructive effort in line

with the laws that operate. The
meek should always be abound-

ing in the work of the Lord.

What is essential is an attitude

of willingness to take orders from

the Master, and to carry them
out faithfully. Plainly this in-

heritance does not depend upon
ownership. It is a spiritual in-

heritance. Much of its blessed-

ness consists in increased capa-

city for appreciation. The Book
of Nature is open before us, and

blessed are those who aim to

“think God’s thoughts after Him”,

and to those who know the love

of God He becomes “All and in

all”. Prayer: Lord Jesus, keep

us humble. We thank Thee for

an inheritance that fadeth not

away. May we truly enter into

possession. Hymn : “Follow Me,

the Master Said”, New Mennon-
ite Hymn Book, Number 248.

Wednesday. Matthew 5 :6.

“Blessed are they which do hun-

ger and thirst after righteousness

;

for they shall be filled.” Hunger
and thirst are fundamental wants.

They signify strong desire. Such

desire will seek that which satis-

fies. Most of the good in the

world comes to us as a result of

strong desire for it. Such desire

spurs to action, and action brings

results.

The Master speaks here of one

of the highest values in life,

—

righteousness. He was careful

to state its value, and its char-

acter to be of worth. It must be

of the right quality to be a bless-

ing. The righteousness of the

Scribes and Pharisees would not

stand the test. Xhe 'rs was an

outward display of “acts of right-

eousness”. They lacked sincer-

ity. The true righteousness is

characterized by absolute sincer-

ity and inward love. This will

be a fruit of the truly regenerate

heart. They who seek this will

never lack, though there is a con-

tinuous desire for more. The
wells of salvation are inexhaust-

ible. God does not put cravings

for the true good into our life

to leave them unsatisfied. In

fact, He gives Himself, the best

gift of all. In Christ we shall

have the fullness of God, for it

pleased the Father that “In Him

should all fullness dwell”. Those
who seek this great blessing will

read His word diligently, will be

much in prayer to rightly discern

His will, and will avail them-

selves of the help the church of-

fers to meet the deep longings of

the spirit. Prayer: God, our

Father, Wilt Thou, out of Thine

abundance, grant to meet the

wants of our spirits. Help us to

set a true value on the abiding

things of life. Hymn: “Holy

Father Thou Hast Given”, New
Mennonite Hymn Book, Num-
ber 191.

Thursday. Matthew 5:7. “Bless-

ed are the merciful ; for they shall

obtain mercy.”

The thought of mercy was pre-

cious to the Psalmist. He fre-

quently makes mention of the

mercy of God. Christ teaches

not only that we need mercy, but

that we should show mercy. A
prominent teaching on this point

is the parable of the unmerciful

debtor. The petition in the Lord’s

prayer, “Forgive us our tres-

passes as we forgive those who
trespass against us”, is very sig-

nificant also. Some one has said

that the blessing of mercy is four-

fold, blessing both the giver and

the receiver in both giving and

receiving. It is our willingness

to extend mercy to others that

stamps us as having the true spir-

it of Him who has forgiven us all

our debt. As we give, we are in

turn more deeply impressed with

our continuous need of God’s for-

giving grace. Acts of mercy,

that is, acts of love and sympathy

are so much needed in the world.

Many a one is looking for a

chance to begin over again. A
spirit of mercy toward such an

one is blessedness itself, to giver

and receiver. Christ taught

plainly that it is not so much sac-

rifice as mercy, charity and kind-

ness that God requires. Merci-

fulness is a becoming garb for

the meek follower of the Christ

to wear. Prayer: Merciful Fa-

ther, Grant us Thy mercy for we

stand in need, and give us to be

tender-hearted, forgiving one an-

other. Hymn: “When the Lord

of Love Was Here”, New Men-

nonite Hymn Book, Number 95.

Friday. Matthew 5:8. “Bless-

ed are the pure in heart ; for they

shall see God.” By “heart” we

mean the whole inner life. Be-

ing pure in heart is keeping the

fountain head clear and unpol-

luted. The wise man said, “Keep

they heart will all diligence, for

out of it are the issues of life”.

From a pure heart alone can come

thoughts that will bear the light

of day, words than ennoble, and

deeds that are elevating. Purity

of heart is needed for a vision

of God. This is the teaching of

the Beatitude. There must be

something in the one who seeks

this vision kindred with the mind
of God. There are illustrations

of this in everyday life. The dis-

honest cannot believe in the

honesty of other men. The vile

will sneer at the belief in the pur-

ity of others. But there is more

even, implied in the words of this

Beatitude. We need singleness

of purpose for a vision of God.

How important we should set the

Lord always before us, and then

seek to be transformed by inward

renewal.

An old story is to the effect

that a man was washing the

large pfate glass in a shop win-

dow. There was one soiled spot

that defied all efforts to remove

it. After hard rubbing at it, us-

ing much soap and water, and

failing to remove it, he found out

the trouble. "It’s on the inside,”

he called to some o*ne in the

store. That may be true in our

lives.

Prayer: Dear Master, Purer yet

and purer, I would be in mind.”

Hymn, “I Would Be True”, New
Mennonite Hymn Book, Number
246.

Saturday. Matthew 5:9. “Bless-

ed are the peacemakers ; for they

shall be called the children of

God.” “Peace on earth” was a

part of the angel’s song at the

Saviour’s birth. Christ came as

the Prince of Peace. He left

peace as the legacy to his disci-

ples. How strange that after

nineteen hundred years there

should be so much strife, discord,

and animosity in the world. Let

us not forget that we, the chil-

dren of God, are to be engaged

in bringing peace to the world.

We are the sons of God by faith,

but Christ’s teaching is clear that

blessedness comes to those who

become messengers of peace. We
need ourselves to be, and should

endeavor to bring others, to be

men of good will. A great need

in the world today is to have the

peace mind. Striving to bring it

about more generally is Godlike

in nature and purpose, and there-

fore worthy of our effort.

Prayer: God of the nations, far

and near, Ruler of all mankind,

Bless Thou Thy people as they

strive The paths of peace to find.

Hymn: “O God of Live, O King

of Peace”, New Mennonite Hymn
Book, Number 370.

Time amounts to what we in-

vest in it.

The Mennonite and Bun-

desbote to one address (old

or new subscriber) for $2.50.
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JOTTINGS

The feature of the meeting of the

Intermediate Mission Hand of the

Berne, Ind., church on Dec. 3, was an

address of Mrs. S. T. Moyer.

The Choir of the hirst church Phil-

adelphia, will render the Christmas

cantata ‘‘The Wonderous Light" by

R. U. Stults on Sunday evening, Dec.

18.

Rev. and Mrs. E. Troyer entertain-

ed 30 of the nurses and supervisors

of the Mennonitc Hospital, Blooming-

ton, III., at dinner some days ago,

much to the appreciation of the guests.

The Christian Evangel, the organ of

the Central Conference, will next year

he printed by the Berne Witness Co.,

Berne, Ind. This adds one more to

the many religious papers including

several Mennonite otles, which this

energetic concern is printing.

In many of the Mennonite churches

in Kansas, Thanksgiving Day services

are made the occasion for special mis-

sionary/ offerings. This year the col-

lection of the Alexanderwohl church

amounted to more than $2,(KM), while

that of the Hoffnungsau was over

$1,000.

Rev. H. R. Votli of Newton, Kan.,

has been called to have charge of the

work at Lehigh, Kan., which is about

25 miles from Newton. He is now
spending part of his time in Lehigh
and may move there in spring. On
Dec. 2, he closed a series of meetings

in the Alexanderwohl church, which
was very well attended and, he writes,

‘‘The Lord was in our midst.”

The Choral Society of B'uffton Col-

lege, will render Handel’s famous ora-

torio ‘‘The Messiah” in the College

Chapel, Sunday, Dec. 18, afternoon

and evening.

The Christian Workers’ Institute of

District No. 2, of the Central Confer-

ence, which comprises six active

churches, is announced for December

13 to 18. An elaborate program has

been arranged. Meetings will be held

in the North Danvers, 111., church.

The Ladies' Aid and Young
Women’s Missionary Societies of the

West Swamp, I
J
a., church held their

anniversary and Thanksgivng meeting

on Saturday Dec. 10. A neighboring

pastor, Rev. Trafford gave an address

on India illustrated with slides. Mr.

Dallius, of Philadelphia gave a ser-

mon in song composed by himself.

The Ladies Missionary Society of

the First Mennonite Church, Biuffton,

Ohio, gave a splendid program in

connection with the opening of their

Mite Boxes Sunday evening, Nov. 20.

An unusual, but very much appreciat-

ed, part of the service on Dec. 4, was

the dedication service for the new

Hymn Book. Rev. S. M. Musselman,

the pastor, then preached on the sub-

ject “The Ministry of the Hymn”.

Preparations in Los Angeles for the

Tenth Convention of the World’s

Sunday School Association, which

will be held in that city July 11-18,

1928, are going steadily forward. A
local Los Angeles Convention Com-
mittee has been formed and the Chair-

man is Rev. Rufus von KleinSmid, D.

D., LL. D., President of the Univer-

sity of Southern California. W. C.

Pearce, L. H. D., is the Vice-Chair-

man. Dr. Pearce has an interesting

dual relationship. Though on leave

of absence, he is Associate General

Secretary of the World’s Sunday

School Association and for the past

year has been General Secretary of

the Southern California Sunday School

Council of Religious Education and

under his able leadership marked prog-

ress has been made by that organiza-

tion. Early in November Dr. Pearce

had numerous conferences in Los

Angeles with Rev. Samuel D. Price,

D. D., also Associate General Secre-

tary of the World’s Sunday School

Association and in charge of the work

of that organization since November

1st. While Dr. Price was in Los An-

geles, a special luncheon meeting was

held which was participated in by the

Chairmen of the various Convention

sub-committees in Los Angeles. Each

man is eager for the assigned work

and together the local committee is

purposing to care adequately for ev-

ery detail involved in being host to

over 7,000 delegates, assembled from

over 50 nations. The Convention ses-

sions will be held in the Shrine Civic

Auditorium which is unusually well

appointed for such a gathering. Though

the auditorium will hold over 7,000

people, each person can hear distinct-

ly wherever seated. The great annex

will be used for the educational and

publishers’ exhibits which will be set

up under the general supervision of

the Exhibit Committee of which Allan

Sutherland, Room 232 Witherspoon

Bldg., Philadelphia, is Chairman.

According to a notice from the

Foreign Mission Board, the Wiens

party, that sailed for India from New
•York, arrived safely in Bombay, No-

vember 24.

The life of Christ in story and

song was rendered in the Normal.

111., church Dec. 4. The pastor was

assisted by the choir under the leader-

ship of Mr. L. I. King in the service.

A feature of unusual interest in the

Wednesday evening service of the

Berne, Ind. church was an address by

Rev. P. B. Fitzwater of Chicago, on

the subject, “Marriage.”

The Sunday Schools in the vicinity

of Pandora, Ohio, hold an annual con-

vention. The meeting for this year

was arranged for December 4. The

participating schools were: First Men-

nonite of Biuffton; Ebenezer; Defense-

less; St. Johns; Grace and Missionary.

The Choral Society of the Berne

Mennonite Church will render the

Messiah on the evening of December

18. The congregation will celebrate

the Lord’s Supper on Christmas morn-

ing. The Sunday School will have

a white Christmas this year. Dr. P.

B. Fitzwater of the Moody Bible In-

stitute was the speaker at the mid-

week meeting on November 30, on the

subject of “Marriage", an exposition

of I Corinthians 7 and 11. Sunday

School and Christian Endeavor offi-

cers for the new year have already

been elected. The annual Congrega-

tional Business Meeting will take place

on Monday, January 2nd.

The Mennonite Year Book and Almanac

The Year Book contains in addition to the usual interesting his-

torical and biographical matter, a record of the activities of the Church.

A very complete Chronicle of the past year. Sunday School daily

readings and C. E. Topics.

Prices: Single copy, postpaid, 20 cents; per dozen, postpaid, $2.

Scripture Text Calendar

The Scripture Text

Calendar has been

prepared with such

care and contains such

a fund of Scriptural

information that it

is more than a con-

venience—it is a real

necessity in every

home. The influence

it has on the young
in teaching great

truths and inculcat-

ing the right view of

life should appeal to

every parent to have

one in the home.

An Art Gallery of the World’s Most Famous Sacred Paintings,

German or English, same price.

Prices: Single Copies, 30c; 5—$1.40; 12—$3.00; 25—$5.75; 50

—

$ 10 .00 .

The New
Mennonite Hymn Book

Just Published

Authorized by the General Conference and com-

piled by a committee of seven thoroughly qualified.

The book is a 392 page volume, containing 41 2

hymns of dignity and character and a splendid selec-

tion of responsive readings. Hymns are well ar-

ranged for all Church Year occasions. Choice se-

lections for Missions, Peace, Home and Religious

Education, including a number of children’s hymns

and translations of “Gesangbuch mit Noten” favor-

ites.

A suitable hymn-book for every department of

the church. Nearly every hymn has the text set with-

in the music. The music and type are clear and bold.

Printed on super fine book paper and bound in ar-

tistic durable binding.

Price: Full Cloth, $1.50 post paid. 12 or

more copies, $1.20 not prepaid.

Full leather, $2.50 post paid. 12 or more cop-

ies, $2. 1 5 not prepaid.
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A DAY OF PRAYER FOR
MIS6IONS

To the Elders and Leaders of our

Churches

—

Dear Brethren :

—

An urgent call to observe a

day of prayer in behalf of Foreign

Missions has just come to our

Board of Foreign Missions from

the Committee of Reference and

Council of the Foreign Missions

Conference of N. A. This call

is also made by the World’s

Evangelical Alliance in connec-

tion with the customary obser-

vance of the first week of the

year as a “Universal Week of

Prayer.” The date proposed is

January 5th, 1928 (Thursday in

the week of prayer).

The said committee writes as

follows

:

“We trust Board officials will

see their way clear to urging the

observance of the day of prayer

on the part of the boards, and the

churches of their connections,

for this purpose utilizing the de-

nominational press and sending

circulars and letters to pastors,

with appropriate suggestions as

to Prayer Objects. We recom-

mend the Eight Prayer Objects

agreed upon by the Committee

of the International Missionary

Council, at their meeting in

Sweden in 1926, and entitled,

‘Prayer for Spiritual Revival.’

“The Eight Objectives Sug-

gested by the Committee of the

International Missionary Coun-

cil :

1. For a Missionary Spirit.

—

That the Church may see the

whole world’s need of Christ and

may be ready for any sacrifice in

order to make Him known to all

mankind.

2. For a Spirit of Prayer.

—

That Christian people may learn

to pray as Christ prayed and

taught His disciples to pray

;

and an ever-increasing number of

interceders may be raised up un-

til the whole Church is awaken-

ed to prayer.

3. For a Spirit of Sacrifice.

—

That the Church may be willing

at whatever cost to follow and

to bear witness to the way o’f

Christ as she learns it.

4. For a Spirit of Unity.

—

That the whole Church of Christ

may desire and experience a new

unity in Christ.

5. For the Gift of Interpreta-

tion.—That the Church may
learn to preach the eternal Gos-

pel by word and life in terms

that men and women of this age

will understand.

6. For Couragous Witness in

Moral Questions.—That the wit-

ness of the Church in the moral

questions of our day may truly

reflect the mind of God and may
be known and felt throughout the

world.

7. For a Spirit of Service.

—

That a great number of men and

women may offer themselves un-

reservedly to do Christ’s work

at home and abroad in our gen-

eration.

8. For the Completion of our

own Conversion. — For the re-

moval of all hindrances in our

own lives to the manifestation of

God’s redeeming love and

power.”

“Prove me now, saith the Lord

of Hosts, if I will not open you

the windows of Heaven, and

pour out a blessing that there

shall not be room enough to re-

ceive it.”

Then, while we are writing, we
also wish to add a reminder in

regard to a section in the pen-

sion plan adopted by the last

General Conference. It reads as

follows

:

“Gifts, donations, and bequests

shall be solicited for this fund,

and the congregations belonging

to the conference shall be re-

quested to hold at least one of-

fering annually for that fund. It

shall be the privilege of the don-

ors to determine whether their

gifts shall be for immediate use

as need arises, or whether they

shall go into an endowment

fund whose interest only shall be

used as pensions.”

All gifts are to be sent to the

treasurer J. G. Regier, Newton,

Kansas.

In the name of the Foreign

Mission Board

Goessel Kansas, Dec. 2, 1927

P. H. Richert, Sec.

THE CHRISTMAS HEART

T. Richardson Gray

“Better deserve and not receive,

Than receive and not deserve”

Though in the race the mind is

made to out-strip the heart,

Christmas brings the more pre-

cious things of the heart to the

fore,—kindred ties, friendships,

memories of “life’s all-golden

yesterdays,”- bringing the faith

of childhood back again, merci-

fully obscuring for the moment
earth’s tearful scenes,—that do

not pause. Limitations forced

upon us, fall away, as we seek

to share good-will to the whole

round world. Friendships should

be kept in repair, for generalities

are based upon the indissoluble

ties of special relationships. But
Christmas extends all boundaries

till the world is one. The shut-

ins
;
handicapped : the aged : be-

reaved : parents who toil : ser-

vants of the public good

:

young folk, with “Rose of youth

dew-impearled” and children,

—

O “Childhoods da’s enchanted.”

All share.

Christmas,—assume that Di-

vine relationship Heaven’s “good

will,” and the solidarity of hu-

man sympathy, shall not perish

from the earth.

“If we cease to give, we cease to

have

:

It is the law of love.”

Green Ridge, Mo.

PEACE LESSONS FOR THE
SUNDAY SCHOOLS
will be issued again

for 1928

Churches and Sunday Schools

who desire them should send

their order at once to

Mennonite Book Concern,

Berne, Ind.

RELIEF WORK IN CANADA

Inasmuch as ye have done it

unto one of the least of these my
brethren ye have done it unto

me. Matthew, 25:40.

Since the summer of 1923 we
have brought over into Canada

18,259 immigrants up to the pres-

ent time. In all these years we
have received from the United

States assistance in the way of

clothing and money.

We had hoped that the need

for help would not be as press-

ing this year as it was in former

years. The grain fields in West-

ern Canada looked so promising

in summer and many of our im-

migrants expected rich returns

from their grain fields.

During the month of August
one night, however, when the

wheat was in bloom a heavy

frost ruined the crops in some
districts in Canada. Later on
rust, frost and heavy rains

brought ruin to many more fields

where the prospects for crops

had as yet been very fair. At the

thought of our many needy im-

migrants who would not be able

to care for themselves during

the winter, we were worried. The
question arose: How will we get

through the winter with all

these people on hand, whose

hope for an income was disap-

pointed?

Then our Canadian winter set

in very early this year and for

weeks in succession the mercury

has sunk from 36 to 46 below F.

Many letters came in every day

where the writers were asking

for help in the way of clothing

and in many cases of food. Very

many of our immigrants were

not in the position to provide

warm clothing for themselves,

and quite a number were in need

of bread for themselves and their

families.

But while we were worried

how all the needs would be pro-

vided for, our heavenly Father

in His own way touched the

hearts of many of our brethren

to the south of us. California

and in Pennsylvania, in Minn-

esota and Oklahoma, and many

States between kind hearts re-

membered their needy brethren

in the cold North and busy hands

packed clothing and sent them

to us for distribution.

We have been privileged to

distribute clothing to many of

our needy brethren, and many
shipments are still on the way.

We are hopeful now that the

greatest needs will be satisfied.

I believe that by the time this

year ends, we will have received

here at Rosthern about 15,000

lbs. of clothing which of course

are distributed as soon as we re-

ceive them. I hope that later on

I will be in the position to report

more definitely about the receipt

of clothing and their distribution.

But not only that we receive

clothing, but we receive also
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money from kind individual

friends and boards of charities

and relief commissions. From the

1st of January 1927 until the 19th

of November we have received

$13,818.94. Of this we have ex-

pended $11,668.70 up to Novem-

ber 19th. The greater part of

this sum was paid out for hos-

pital bills and providing for the

sick. $6,931.78 were paid out in

this way. For those who were

in need in other ways we have

paid out in this period $4,736.92.

Generally we are not paying the

full hospital bills at once since

with the large number of im-

migrants on hand we must al-

ways keep a sum in reserve for

emergency cases, especially since

we never know what vv'e may ex-

pect in the way of assistance

from the different sources.

In order to get the kind con-

i ihutnrs into closer touch with

l he recipients, I would herewith

give extracts of some letters as

we have received them

:

1. A widow in Manitoba
writes: “When the need is great-

est the help of God is nearest. I

had spent all that I had earned

on my transportation indebted-

ness. I together with two of my
smaller children am on a farm

where I get $6.00 per month for

my work. I received your letter

with the gift and while I am
writing this tears of joy are drop-

ping on the paper.’’

2. Another widow also from

Manitoba whose son was oper-

ated upon and the expense was

paid out of contributions received

from our kind friends, writes as

follows: “May the tears of joy

of a mother bring a blessing to

the children of the kind contribu-

tors who made it possible that

my son could recover his health.”

3. Another widow in Sas-

katchewan writes as follows

:

“We who are grown up will of

course freeze a little during the

winter because we will not have

money to buy fuel, this will not

matter so much, but there are

the little children who have a far

way to school and they have no

warm clothing.” (We were at

that time not in the position to

send them clothing but we sent

them some money to provide for

the greatest need until we would

be in the position to send them

clothing).

4. From Coaldale, Alta., a broth-

er writes: “Yesterday we receiv-

ed the parcel which you sent us.

We were overjoyed, everybody

in the family got something. We
would express our sincerest

thanks to the kind people who
have contributed these clothes.

Until the 4th of Nov. we have

been working in the beet fields,

at present the fields are under

snow and it is cold. Many beets

have not been taken out and much
wheat has not been thrashed and

is now covered with snow.”

5. A widow from Lethbridge,

Alta., writes as follows: “We
herewith acknowledge receipt of

a shipment of clothing. When
winter set in we had no warm
clothing and we had no money.

We know, however, that the des-

tinies of mankind are governed

by a higher hand. The knowl-

edge of/ this cheers us up. May
the Lord bless all the kind peo-

ple who have helped us.”

6. A brother from Davidson,

Sask., writes as follows: “I would

herewith acknowledge with many
thanks the receipt of a parcel of

clothing. Wc had hardly expect-

ed to get as good and as much
clothing as we received. The

clothing is all very good. May
the Lord reward the unknown

brethren who have helped us. I

would also thank the Coloniza-

tion Board for recognizing my
letter and for the trouble they

are taking in providing for me.”

We get many similar letters

and the kind friends will take

from them that their sacrifices

are being appreciated.

Here again it has become true:

I will hear before they are call-

ing. Before we saw the need our

heavenly Father saw it and He
cared for His children. Looking

into the future which surely will

bring many problems, we will,

thinking of the past, remember

the exhortation of our Master:

Cast all your cares upon Him for

He careth for you.

David Toews.

ON TO “LOS ANGELES-1928”

Growing interest is being man-

ifested in the Tenth Convention

of the World’s Sunday School

Association which will be held in

Los Angeles, California, July 11-

18, 1928. Recently conferences

were had with the leaders in the

Departments of Religious Edu-

cation of five denominations and

groups in other denominations

are to be visited as soon as ar-

rangements can be made.

Those who are especially charg-

ed with responsibility for devel-

oping the Program of “Los An-

geles-1928” and securing the de-

legates are Rev. H. McAfee Rob-

inson, D. D., Philadelphia, Chair-

man of the Program Committee

and Secretary of the Board of

Christian Education of the Pres-

byterian Church in the U. S. A.

;

Rev. Robert M. Hopkins, D. D.,

St. Louis, Vice-Chairman and

Secretary of Religious Education

of the United Christian Mission-

ary Society; and Rev. Samuel D.

Secretary of the Program Com-
mittee and Associate General

Secretary of the World’s Sunday

School Association. These offi-

cials met the religious education

leaders of the Reformed Church

in the U. S , the United Luther-

an Church, American Baptist Pub-

lication Society, Presbyterian

Church in the U. S. A., Phila-

delphia, and Presbyterian Church

in the U. S., Richmond. Special

attention was given to sugges-

tions in building the program and

particularly the matter of having

leading nationals present from

the various countries abroad

where these denominations are

active. Each group was greatly

interested in having a denomina-

tional get-together social meet-

ing at Los Angeles in which all

delegates from both at home and

abroad will participate. Efforts

will be made to have present at

the Convention those who are

responsible for Religious Educa-

tion in the various colleges and

theological seminaries, and also

any of their students who can

become delegates. Heartiest of-

fers of general publicity promo-

tion were made at each of the

five group conferences. Plans

are already under way to hold

similar conferences with officials

of other denominations in Boston,

New York, Chicago and Nashville

just as soon as mutually conven-

ient dates can be arranged.

At least 7,000 will be in attend-

ance and registrations are reach-

ing the office of the World’s Sun-

day School Association, 216 Me-

tropolitan Tower, New York Ci-

ty, from all parts of the United

States and Canada as well as

from countries overseas. The

registration fee for all delegates,

except active foreign mission-

aries, is $5. It has always been

the policy of the World’s Sunday

School Association to register

foreign missionaries without any

charge and other courtesies are

planned for these men and wo-

men.

NATION-WIDE BROADCAST
OF CHRISTMAS CAROLS

A national radio song service

on Christmas Eve in which the

whole country is invited to join

in the singing of carols, has been

arranged under the auspices of

the Federal Council of the

Churches with the cooperation of

the National Religious Radio

Committee.

The National Religious Radio

Committee, which is composed of

prominent representatives of va-

rious Protestant communions,

was initiated to enable the church-

es to make more effective and

nation-wide use of the radio.

“This Christmas Eve service is

an indication of the immense pos-

sibilities of the radio in awaken-

ing and cultivating interest in re-

ligion,” said Dr. Charles S. Mac-
farland, chairman of the Commit-
tee. “It is expected that similar-

ly impressive services will be

sponsored from time to time, es-

pecially in connection with the

great religious festivals which are

so dear to the hearts of all peo-

ple. The participation of church

people of many communions in

all parts of the country in serv-

ices such as these should go far

in developing a sense of their

spiritual unity.”

Leading stations of the country

will carry the broadcast, includ-

ing WEAF, New York City;

WGY, Schenectady; WGR, Buf-

falo; WJAR, Providence; WFI,
Philadelphia; WCAE, Pittsburgh;

WTIC, Hartford
; WWJ, Detroit

;

WHAS, Louisville; WSB, At-

lanta; WTAG, Worcester. It is

expected that other stations also

will cooperate in the program.

The service begins at 10:30 P.

M. and continues until midnight

of Saturday, December 24. “Ev-

eryone,” states the program, “is

invited to join in singing the old

familiar carols as led over the ra-

dio, thus uniting in a great na-

tion-wide chorus of praise and

joy on Christmas Eve.”

Dr. S. Parkes Cadman will con-

duct the program. Following

the “Pastoral Symphony” from

“The Messiah”, played on the or-

gan, Dr. Macfarland will offer

the prayer. The music is direct-

ed by Channing Lefebvre, organ-

ist and choirmaster of Trinity

Church, New York.

After the carols Dr. Cadman

will give a message, which, fol-

lowed by chimes at midnight and

the singing of “O Come all Ye

Faithful” will close the service.

The program in full follows

:

Pastoral Symphony from The

Messiah Organ

Greetings by Dr. S. Parkes Cad-

man.

Prayer by Dr. S. Macfarland.

Silent Night All unite in singing

O Holy Night Tenor and Chorus

Hark the Herald Angels Sing....

....All unite in singing

Christmas in Sicily Organ

O Little Town of Bethlehem....

....All unite in singing

In Dulci Jubilo Chorus

The First Noel....

....All unite in singing

Three Kings....

....Contralto and Chorus

It Came Upon the Midnight Clear

....All unite in singing

Christmas Eve Organ

We Three Kings ....

....All unite in singing

Good King Wenceslaus Chorus

Christmas Message by Dr. Cad-

man.

Chimes at midnight, followed by

“O Come all Ye Faithful”.

Benediction.
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As the Mennonite makes but

fifty appearances during the year

there will be no issue for next

week. The busy holiday season

is on, and, while we are sure that

the devout Christian and church

member will not neglect his rela-

tion to his church and its institu-

tions, we will omit our usual

weekly visit, wishing all our read-

ers a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year.

The yearly celebration of the

Lord’s birthday is, to the devout

Christian, something more than

just an occasion for another holi-

day and the celebration of a feel-

ing of good cheer. It is, indeed,

a solemn reminder of the com-

ing of the “Prince of Peace,” the

Saviour of the world. While we
recognize the fact that our Crea-

tor wills that His creatures shall

be happy> let us make our happi-

ness of the kind that differs from

the superficial joys of the world

and find added joy in the Christ

whose blessings go deeper than

the mere material things of earth

and assure us a peace of soul in

blessed fellowship with Him who
came from heaven to be one with

us that we might eventually find

our way to heaven to be one with

Him.

State churches are becoming

more and more obsolete. Since

the Reformation began Christians

came to think for themselves and

to resent the assumption that a

government has the right to di-

rect or interfere in purely spirit-

ual matters. True, it took a long

while until dissenters were tol-

erated and a considerably longer

while until those not in accord

with the idea of a state church

became more than a tolerable

minority. Tim spirit of indepen-

dence, that began with the Re-

formation, has continued and

—some of the problems incidental

with it remain to be worked out

in this present day. A note-

worthy illustration of this is to

be seen in the efforts in England

to revive the Book of Common
Prayer. After more than ten

years of work on the part of the

high authorities in the church,

the matter came up for ratifica-

tion in the English Parliament

and met with defeat in the House

of Commons, much to the chag-

rin of the Archbishops and other

high lights in the Established

Church. The purpose of the re-

vision was to create a satisfactory

compromise between the Low
Church and the High Church, or

Catholic Parties. Since the time

of Henry VIII there have been

two factions, one of which in-

sists that the English church be

Protestant, while the other stout-

ly insists that, though separated

from Rome, it remain Catholic.

To the latter party the Prayer

Book of 1662 is highly unsatis-

factory and it desires greater au-

thority for some of its non-Pro-

testant practices and beliefs.

Hitherto there has been contin-

ual friction because of two oppo-

site principles. The High Church-

men maintained that that which

is not forbidden is allowed while

the Low Churchmen insisted that

that which is not allowed is for-

bidden.

While the Church of England

has been continuing its internal

dissentions the Dissenters have

continued to increase until it ap-

pears that a state churclf is main-

tained at public cost which has

a lesser membership than the

churches of the Christians not in

accord with the Established

Church. The Bishops of the state

church are peers and have a seat

in the House of Lords, thus have

a part in the legislation of the

Kingdom. In modern times it is

not long possible for a minority

to maintain exclusive rule over a

majority and so legislation affect-

ing the spiritual affairs of the

Kingdom become a sort of foot-

ball to be kicked about in the

House of Commons. The final

result of the defeat of the estab-

lished church in the English Par-

liment will be the dis-establish-

ment of the English church, which

will no doubt be great as a fi-

nancial relief to the rest of the

Christians in England.

After ^11 to persons accustom-

ed, as we Americans are, to ab-

solute separation of Church and

State it does seem strange that

matters of a purely spiritual na-

ture should be referred to a leg-

islative body for settlement

while that body may be compos-

ed of all kinds of people, includ-

ing unbelievers as well as be-

lievers
,
We may be glad that

we of America are spared such

an exhibition of Middle Age pro-

cedure. It may be a severe blow

to the dignitaries of the English

Church to be compelled to shift

for themselves and settle their

own problems among themselves,

but in the end the effect will no

doubt be healthy and an aid rath-

er than a hindrance to the spread

and maintainance of the Gospel.

— o

CORRESPONDENCE

Emmaus Church, Whitewater,

Kansas.—A year has passed

since the last correspondence

from here appeared in the “Men-

nonite,” a year that has brought

to some joy; to others sorrow,

but which has brought everyone

nearer to the end of life and

“That undiscovered country,

from whose bourne

No traveler returns.”

In a material way, the year

was, on the whole, much like

other years, with fairly good

crops, so that we have the ful-

fillment of Agur’s prayer in

Proverbs

:

“Give me neither poverty nor

riches.”

Besides the regular services

conducted by Rev. B. W. Harder

and Rev. Henry Thiessen, wc

have been favored with sermons

and lectures by many visitors

and teachers from Bethel college,

missionaries on furlough, and

ministers from neighboring

churches. Of especial interest

was the series of meetings con-

ducted by Rev. Abraham War-

kentin, whose subject was the

epistle to the Galatians. It would

require too much space to give

even a short report of his ser-

mons, but they were full of in-

terest and instruction. He made

an especially good exposition of

Gal. 6, 2,: “Bear ye one another’s

burdens and so fulfiill the law

of Christ.” Although we recog-

nize this command to be our

duty, we often fail to realize or

see other’s burdens and of course

cannot help to bear anything of

which we do not know. An illus-

tration of this failing to see is

shown in the great number of

suicides that are a surprise and

shock to those nearest the per-

son involved. As a rule few of

the suicide’s friends knew that he

was bearing a heavy burden, and

none had realized that it was a

burden that made life intolerable

for him. A passive willingness

to help is not enough ; it is nec-

essary to actively seek the need

for help.

A very interesting lecture on

astronomy was given recently

before our C. E. society by Prof

D. H. Richert of Bethel College

With the help of stereopticon

slides, he pictured for us the ce

lestial world as revealed by tele-

scope and spectroscope. The un-

believably great number of stars

shown on telescopic photographs

.of the heavens, the extraordinary

size of some of these, the vast

distances separating the heaven-

ly bodies, all combine to give

one an overwhelming conception

of an incomprehensibly great

universe and a still greater Crea-

tor, and cause one to ask with

David: “When I consider Thy

heavens, the work of Thy fingers,

the moon and the stars which

Thou hast ordained : What is man.

that Thou art mindful of him,

and the son of man that Thou

> isitest him.”

Ernest G. C’aassen, Corr.

First Mennonite Church, But-

terfield, Minn.—Dec. 14, 1927

—

In order to comply with my duty

as correspondent, I must send in

another report before the year

goes to a close.

Another year the gracious Lord

has guided us and )>estowed bless-

ings innumerable upon us for

which we are very grateful.

Our small congregation has

suffered losses this year by the

removal of two successive Sup-

erintendents and their families to

other localities. A. E. Linschied

and family was the last one to

leave us this fall, they having de-

cided to choose California for

their home. While we regretted

much to lose these estimable

families, we wish them God’s

blessings and are confident that

they will work in His vinyard

wherever they are.

. Erwin J. Linscheid has been

elected as Superintendent of our

S. S. and is doing very commend-

able work.

The shortage of available teach-

ers in our S. S. is proof of the

necessity of religious training for

young people for future service.

Rev. Kliewer was with us this

fall and showed us his slides of

Palestine which give us an in-

sight of the Holy Land. He also

preached to us one afternoon.

At our annual meeting Nov.

29, all business was peacefully

arranged again for another year

and we trust the Heavenly Fa-

ther for His guidance in the fu-

ture.

Mrs. Peter P. Friesen.

The joint choirs of Bethel Col’ege

and the First church Newton, Kan-

sas rendered Dudley Buck’s Cantata,

"The coming of the King”, in the

Newton City auditorium, on the after-

noon of Dec. 18.

Fc rmer students of the Halbstat,

Russian School who are now in Can-

ada. are expecting to hold a reunion

during the holidays. Prof. Benj.

Unruh is expected from Germany in

time to attend the gathering.
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For unto us a child is born,

unto us a son is given
;
and the

government shall be upon his

shoulder: and his name shall be

called Wonderful, Counsellor,

The mighty God, the everlasting

Father, the Prince of Peace.

—

Is. 9:6.

For unto us is born this day in

the city of David a Savior, which

is Christ the Lord. And this

shall be a sign unto you
;
Ye shall

find the babe wrapped in swad-

dling clothes lying in a manger.

—Luke 2:11-12.

AS OF OLD

Don’t you hear

The angels singing,

Singing with joy

Above ?

Christ is born
In Bethlehem,

Prince of Peace

And Love.

—

Come, ccme, come!

And at morn
When day is breaking.

O’er the hills

We go,

Seeking Him,
The new born King,

Babe in

A manger low

—

Come, come, come!
Beamie Ray.

WHAT A DIFFERENCE

What if Christ had not been

born? What if God had not con-

tinually been revealing Himself
unto humanity? Wrat would
the world be like today without

that wonderful influence of the

Church and those who call them-

selves followers of Him?
Henry Rogers has written a

book entitled "The Eclipse of

Faith” wherein the author im-

agines that all the influence of

Christ has been wiped away.

Every word of Christ has disap-

peared, the best literature has

been ruined, our finest pictures

and works of art like the Madon-
nas have been removed.

Churches are down, our best

schools are gone, all restraint in

society has been removed, civili-

zation has been hurled beyond

the Dark Ages. No one would

dare to venture forth after dark

for fear of being robbed and kill-

ed by a thug.

But “Glory to God in the

highest, and on earth peace, good
will toward men,” this was the

angels’ song and today we have

the great power of Christ inas-

far as we will permit Him to

abide in us.

A WORD ON THE Y. P.

QUESTIONNAIRE

The questionaires which have
been sent out to nearly all of the

churches in the General Con-
ference are coming back in good-

ly numbers, they give informa-

tion which will be helpful and
should result in a better Y. P.

Department. Those who have

not yet returned theirs, will you
please attend to this at once?

There has been a slight mis-

understanding on the part of a

few individuals. It has been the

purpose of our committee to

send out these lists of questions

in order to get information in re-

spect to the contents of the Y. P.

Department in the future. All

questions pertain only to our de-

partment and shall in no case

pertain to any other columns of

the Mennonite nor any other

church paper except our own
columns.

Because young people want to

read things which are of interest

to them and because we do not

want to print things which are

not being read, this is the reason

for our asking these questions

and we believe that even with

the comparatively few answers

which have come to us we will

be able to give a better Y. P. De-

partment in the future. Church

papers are a mighty influence in

molding the opinion of the oeo-

ple, may this be our humble

honest goal, and may the Spirit

of Christ ever lead us in our

wish.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
MEETING

January 1st, 1928

A. J. Neuenschwander

Topic: "What are the Values

of Daily Devotions?” Psalm 40:

1-8. (Quiet Hour consecration

meeting.)

If your local committee sees

fit, it would seem most appro-

priate, to ask the pastor to lead

this meeting.

Bringing the Scripture Down to

Date

We hurrying Americans need

to learn the art and usefulness of

waiting upon the Lord in calm

and expectant worship.

Worship includes many things,

retrospect, a look into the future,

and praise, play important parts.

One cannot indulge in these

three things and long forget God.

Worship develops faith and

prayer. Worship is far more

than outward observance of cus-

toms and practices.

Worship develops a feeling of

desire for regular attendance at

services, and a delight in doing

the Will of God.

The Prayer Thought
Let us thank God fervently

for: daily family devotions when
we were children, for praying

fathers and Bible reading moth-

ers, for ministers who ranked

high in worship even though

handicapped in education.

In our petitions let us ask: for

a deeper appreciation of prayer,

for a desire of the spiritual pres-

ence of God in our daily lives,

for a regularity in our devotions

like the regularity of the Master.

The Open Forum
1. Can* you give five reasons

why each Endeavorer ought to

observe a definite period for pri-

vate devotion?

2. What are the biggest ob-

stacles for prolonged quiet devo-

tion ?

3. What books have you read

that helped you in your devo-

tional life?

4. Is family devotion still

practical and possible with the

encroachment o f commercial

life?

Dividing the Subject for

Assignment

1. Christ as an example for

our Daily Devotional Life.

2. The Quaker meaning and

interpretation of the “Inner

Light” as an outgrowth of the

devotional life.

3. What is included in a truly

devotional life?

Daily Devotion—Their Values

Well did the poet say:* “More
things are wrought by prayer

than this world knows?” Our
daily newspapers give us the sen-

sational happenings. We often

shudder as we quickly glance

over the awful reports of crime.

There is far too much crime of

every type in our land, yet when
we make a survey, we find that

onty a small proportion of our

population is connected with

crime. Our newspapers give us

mostly only one side of life—the

sensational. The large part of

our population never gets writ-

ten up in the newspaper because

they live quiet, fruitful, solid

lives that are kept and guided by

God. Such lives are guided and

kept because of a devotional life

and because thousands of indi-

viduals seek and cherish com-

munion with our Father as a

means of daily help, in lives that

are full of trials.

This subject is harder to dis-

cuss than many others, because

of the very nature of the reaction

that it produces in the individ-

uals that indulge in daily devo-

tions. Daily devotions make life

sweeter and brighter, they help

us to appreciate God’s nearness

and readiness to lead us into

paths of peace and joy, and also

to spread these experiences.

Daily devotions pour an abund-

ance of oil upon the troubled

waters that are encountered ev-

ery day. Daily devotions make
God a reality and Christ a per-

sonal friend.

Illustrations

Books helpful to develop our

devotional life are many. We
have found S. D. Cordon’s books

under the general title
—“Quiet

Talks” very helpful. In the

Standard Three Years Teacher

Training Course, Part IV, of

Second Year, are 10 lessons on

“How to Develop the Devotional

Life.” “T h e Possibilities of

Prayer” by Edward M. Bounds,

is wonderfully helpful and in-

spiring in developing daily devo-

tions. You make your own se-

lections and use them for your

own good and to the good of

others.

THE INFLUENCE OF A
CHRISTIAN HOME

Elwood S. Shelly

The question is quite frequent-

ly asked by many : Why is it that

so many young people care so

very little for the church or Sun-
day school, etc.? It is only too

true that when there is anything

going on that is sinful and un-

godly within the reach of our

average young people, it is hard

to find them at church. It is

quite evident that some one is

responsible for this, and I am
afraid in very many instances

the Christian influence in the

home is lacking; and that does,

i
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indeed, to a very great extent ac-

count for it. There are certainlly

exceptional cases. Possibly some
of the most violent young men
and women have had parental

training which could not well be

improved
; but I can safely say

that a good Christian influence

in the home will, in all ordinary

cases, exert itself throughout

this rising generation. The lit-

tle boy or girl who is taught to

be polite and mannerly at home
will, by no means, forget . H
about it when they appear

among strangers. If a Christian

mother fails to win her children

to Christ by untiring persever-

ance, I am afraid in most in-

stances, a minister or Sunday
school teacher would be still less

successful. A strong evidence

of this fact is that a very large

proportion of our greatest and

best men have given all honor

for their achievements to their

mothers.

It is only too true that there

are people who, as professing

Christians, approach their friends

and neighbors very kindly, but

ever fail to speak a kind word
to their own family. This is in-

deed not exerting a Christian in-

fluence. First of all, it is our

duty to wield a Christian influ-

ence at home; and then, when we
come out among strangers, that

influence cannot fail us. Children

/ who are thoroughly reared in a

Christian home, will in most in-

stances, become Christian young
men and women, of which the

world is so much in need today.

In order to exert this Chris-

tian influence in the home, par-

ents must see to it that their

children are at home. It is too

often the case that young boys

and girls are out too much, and

parents are not concerned

enough about their whereabouts.

Consequently, they are at such

places where all Christian atmo-

sphere is lacking; and, in that

way, they are led away from

their homes into the broad road

of sin. It is seen daily how dif-

ficult it is to turn them when
once under the influence of the

world.

There is not a more beautiful

picture of heaven in this world

than a Christian home where

father and mother, sister and

brother harmoniously love one

another, and, through loving

obedience, serve their Lord and

Master. The influence of such

homes is beyond our conception.

May we all strive to have in our

homes such an influence, and it

cannot fail to reach the world

at large. It shall all redound to

the honor and glory of our Heav-
enly King, who will honor those

who honor Him.

A FINE AMERICAN STOVE

(Concluded)

I was taken out, hauled on a

cart a short distance. Then we
came to another stretch of water.

This was not near anything like

the big stretch of water where

the big ship was. I could easily

see through the opening of the

crate to the other side. But they

put me on a boat and sent me
across the water. Then came a

long rough journey. It seemed

the road was full of rocks and

ravines and ruts. It seemed my
back would break. “Well,” I

said, “If at the end of this jour-

ney I can be of some good I

guess I can stand this too.” Then
when I heard the cart driver

singing and calling to the ani-

mals ;
when I saw that he had a

happy face, I took courage and

said, “No, I not only guess I can

stand this rough journey. I will

be happy to stand this if only I

can warm my heart at its end

and make some other people

happy too.” Then I heard the

cart driver sing a song which was

a happy song though its words

sounded strange: “Yesu Masih

mere prana bachaya.” Over and

over again the cart driver was

singing about Yesu Masih.

Surely I thought, this man with

a brown skin is a very happy sort

of a mam
At the end of the journey I

had some more disappointments.

It seemed that at Mauhadih my
feet and my water jacket were

left behind. One cannot very

well serve without feet, can he?

I will not tell much, how first I

waited, then how I served a

little while in a little kitchen,

how during the evening hours

often sick babies would be

brought or others, and I heated

water for them. These were

happy days. It felt good to be of

help to others.

I must close my tale by telling

one more happy experience. One

day, the white woman came in

with some brown skinned men.

The fire had gone out. Again

I heard the white woman use

these funny words, “pukero” ‘

“utao.“ They lifted me up. Out

they carried me. Away they

took me. But it was not far. I

soon found myself in a bigger

kitchen. The walls were newly

finely whitewashed. All around

the outside I could see large

fine forest trees growing. In these

trees were many birds singing

their happy songs. Soon they

warmed me up, and I knew I

was to make others happy. It

felt good to be alive again. It

seemed that now I was to be

privileged to serve again. Ohl I

felt so happy. That night in an-

other room I could see three

white people eating off me for

the first time in this fine new
large house. There was one

white man and two white women.
It seemed to be the birthday sup-

per for the white man’s wife.

Then a few days later two more
white people came with a little

white boy. Everybody seemed

happy. The brown skinned peo-

ple who worked about were sing-

ing songs which seemed jungly.

Nevertheless they were happy

songs. During the song service

the white folks had the evening

of the next day they sang many
songs. Some of these white folks

seemed weary and worn. Never-

theless they seemed to sing two

songs with special joy and en-

thusiasm. If I remember they

were these

:

“Oh my soul, Bless Thou Je-

hovah”

and

“I will sing the wondrous

story, of the Christ who
died for me.

How He left His home in

glory, for the cross on

Calvary.”

The next day the white man

and woman were alone looking

at me with much satisfaction.

The man said. “Well, this is a

fine American Stove.” The white

woman said, “I’ll never want to

have my meals again cooked

from fire made between three

clods.” I was happy because I

could see they were made happy.

OUR FRUIT BASKET

No doubt we are familiar with

the story of an old couple who

lived near a country road. It is

said that every day they placed

a basket of fresh fruit on a bench

by the roadside, for the weary

travelers of the day. This old

couple had only their fruit

basket, and it proved a blessing.

Every Christian should have

his own fruit basket. In John

15:8 we are told that we are to

bear much fruit. When we go

out with the purpose of gather-

ing fruit, we need a basket of

some kind. I’m going to call our

desire to bear fruit, the basket

for our Christian fruit. 1 his de-

sire must be divinely impelled by

our love for our Saviour, Jesus

Christ. Just as the empty basket

would have been of no use to

the weary traveler, so our mere

desire to bear fruit, without the

fruit, is of no use. I believe

that everything we do or say for

Christ will be counted as fruit

As we view our basket, is it

filled with fresh or dried fruit?

Are we working for Christ day

by day? Or, as we are trying to

place the fruit in our basket, do

we only have a soul that was
won to us last year, or possibly

even longer ago? Or did we just

help someone along last month,

or did we speak a word of cheer

and comfort two weeks ago? I

think our fruits may become dry,

and then we might pack them up
and set them aside. I believe it

is possible to have fresh fruit in

our basket all the time. The
condition that is set down is

“Abide in Me.”

God tells us in His Word
which fruits are well pleasing to

Him. They are love, joy, peace,

longsuffering, gentleness, good-

ness, faith, meekness, and tem-

perance. Then, in the Sermon

on the Mount Christ tells the

people that “by their fruits ye

shall know them.” Matt. 7 :16.

The Christian’s fruit basket is

hung up before man and God.

May a vision of our fruit basket

serve as a challenge to deeper

and more consecrated service for

Christ.

Marie C. Eitzen,

Los Angeles, Calif.

BRIAND PEACE PLAN
DISCUSSED

Following the receipt of a

memorial bearing the signatures

of 700 prominent churchmen in

all parts of the United States ex-

pressing hearty support of the

proposal of Foreign Minister

Briand of France, that the United

States and France negotiate a

treaty to outlaw war between

those two countries, President

Coolidge disclosed that diplo-

matic conversation^ looking to

that end have already been plan-

ned. The President said that dis-

cussions looking toward an anti-

war pact would be instituted up-

on the early return to France of

Ambassador Myron T. Herrick,

who has been in this country on

furlough and sick Jeave for sever-

al months. Mr. Herrick, it was

disclosed, brought to America a

tentative draft of a treaty de-

signed to outlaw war and this

draft has been studied carefully

by the American State Depart-

ment, which will pass its views

along to Ambassador Herrick to

be used in his negotiations with

M. Briand.

Past achievements will not

atone for present duties left un-

done.

A welcome for every worship-

er, work for all who are willing.

Swat the Summer Slump

;

Shame the Summer Slumberer.

Because a friend is polite do

not think his time is valueless.
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THE S. S. LESSON
January 8, 1928

Jesus and The Sick.

Mark 1:21-34

Golden Text:-“IIe hath done

all things well: lie niaketh both

the deaf to hear and the dumb

to speak.” Mark 7 :37.

About Capernaum cluster some

of the most delightful associa-

tions of Jesus. It was the place

where He often went and where

many of His mighty works were

done. How sad that He should

later anticipate the ruin of that

city because they did not profit

by His presence and that all we

should have of it today is a few

ruins. Yet the world has for

many centuries had Jesus, and

while there have always been

some who responded to Him,

there have been, and are, many

more who miss His blessed pres-

ence.

Jesus attended the synagogue

service in Capernaum. It was

his custome to do this wherever

He was, as we note at Nazareth

and other places. He set us the

example of public worship with

regularity. There are plenty who

need to profit by this example

even now. Indeed, the crying

shame of the present generation

is that the House of God is neg-

lected, even by those who profess

to be followers of Jesus. To be

sure there were some who were

secret followers of Jesus, but they

were few, indeed, and Jesus as

well as Paul, and other Apostles

like their Lord, gave us the ex-

ample of church going.

Jesus came into the synagogue

to teach. His teaching was dif-

ferent. It was not like the teach-

ing to which the people were ac-

customed. Others slavishly were

content with comments on the

old Rabbis. They had no new

message. Jesus, however, taught

with authority. He had new rev-

elations to make and He applies

the practice of a godly life to

everyday life. Then, again, He
came in a special sense to reveal

the fulfilling of the Law. He was

giving to old truths newer and

fresher importance. He alone

could speak with the authority of

the divine Son of God. They

noted the difference in His teach-

ing, but few profited by them.

The old Gospel tljat Jesus re-

vealed is the ever new story of

God’s love When we come to

the House of God with the prop-

er spirit, there will be an eternal

freshness in the message that the

Spirit of God dictates. Many

people came to see and to know

through going to the synagogue.

This was the purpose of public

worship, that those who enter in-

to it may get visions of their

Lord and may find a place near

His heart. The message of Je-

sus “astonished” the hearers.

When the truth is once rightly

proclaimed there is bound to be

great astonishment, for it rebukes

the sinner, reveals the unspeak-

able love of God and portrays the

magnificent love of God through

Jesus Christ.

There was one who specially

needed Jesus. 1 lie man possess-

ed of an unclean spirit was one

of a style common in those days

and sometimes found in heathen

countries and elsewhere in our

day. The presence of Jesus

struck the demon with terror for

he knew that he was powerless

now. Note that the demon only

asked to be let alone. This is the

devil’s old story. All the forces

of evil ask is that they be ignored

by the forces of good. What

would this world be if the devil

were let go on in his evil un-

hindered? The answer to the

demon was that he be silent and

obey. Before the Son of God all

the terrors of hell are weak and

though, like the demon, they seem

to take one last shot at their vic-

tims their conquest is complete.

The teaching of Jesus astonished

but the miracle of subduing the

evil amazed. If there were ever

two circumstances that should

have turned the hearts of men

to Jesus forever, they were pres-

ent here.

The news of the teaching and

the miracle naturally made its

impression in all the countryside.

What God, through His Son, is

doing will ever be noticed and in

many instances it will impress

those who note with their duty

toward the Christ even though

there be many who will either

forget or ignore, or even hate

Him. On the whole the ministry

of the Lord in Gallilee was a

popular one and wherever He

went there were crowds attract-

ed by various motives. Those

who did surround Him found that

He had blessings to bestow. To

be near Him to hear Him and to

see His works must bring us

blessings.

Next we find Jesus in the house

of Peter where there was sick-

ness. Jesus is always the best

. friend for the sick room. His

cheer and hope is a blessing for

body, mind and soul. The af-

flicted one was speedily restored

to health and usefulness In the

incident of the healing of Peter’s

mother-in-law we note that (1)

Jesus came to the home. (2) He

was told of the distress. 3) He
took her by the hand and (4) He

raised her up healed. Jesus is

ready to enter every home, give

heed to its needs, answer prayer.

SOME FACTS

Rev. Homer Tope, D. D.

When Prohibition first became

effective, it was prophesied that

an inevitable result would be

great decrease in drug addiction.

The records of Bellevue and al-

lied Hospitals in New York City

show a decrease of 2
/s between

1915 and 1925, while the New
York State Insane Asylums show

only )/t the number of cases of

drug psychoses in 1925 as com-

pared with 1915. Alcoholic

cases in Bellevue Hospital, New
York, averaged about 11,000 a'

year from 1910 to 1919, the num-

ber in 192a, 5,000. Philadelphia

General Hospital prior to prohi-

bition averaged yearly 2.300 al-

coholic cases ;
in 1925 less than

600. Prior to 1920 we were los-

ing in this country 200,000 a year

from alcoholism ; in 1926, 40,000.

Since 1920 prohibition has saved

at least a million lives.

One-half of the population of

this country attend no place of

worship, and 80% of all th’e law-

lessness comes from that half.

Two prominent judges in New
York State agree with the late

Judge Shaffer of Berks county

that at least 90%of all criminal

cases are to be found in the god-

less part of the population.

The undergraduate enrollment

in our colleges is today 3 times

that of 1919. The actual number

of undergraduates drinking is

less than 1/6 as compared with

the pre-prohibition period. Al-

coholic insanity has decreased

throughout America over 65%.

The Charity organization socie-

ties report a decrease in applica-

tions for relief arising from alc i-

holism of over 60%. The Fed-

eral Census Bureau shows a de-

crease for last year of 43% in

Juvenile delinquencies up to the

age of 18. The New York City

Children’s Court, a decrease of

50% in children’s cases between

7 and 15 years of age. The Fin-

ger Prints Bureau of New York

City Police Courts shows a de-

crease of 75% in first-time drunks

between 1920 and 1926.

The British Government ap-

pointed a trade commission un-

der Sir William McKenzie to in-

vestigate the reasons for Ameri-

can prosperity. In its official re-

port recently given this Commis-

sion says: “Prohibition is res-

ponsible for American prosperity

in two ways. 1st. A great de-

crease in absenteeism and a great

improvement in the quality of

the output. 2nd. The withdraw-

al of hundreds of millions of

dollars from less useless channels

to circulation in advantageous

Trade."

The Prohibition Department

operating in Pennsylvania re-

ports : In the first six months of

this year, 656 distilleries raided,

953 stills destroyed; 316,000 gal-

lons high powered beer poured

out—the kegs alone worth $45,-

000 ;
41 alcohol and storage plants

gotten rid of
;
340 automobiles

taken ;
2916 arrests made

;
800,-

000 gallons of liquors, wines and

beers destroyed ; and 42 railroad

box cars held for the decision of

the Supreme Court as to whether

these cannot be confiscated as are

bootlegging autos.

In 1914 in Luzerne County

practically every alcoholic case

presented to the Grand Jury was

thrown out. Last year out of 53

cases, 50 true bills were returned.

Within the last few weeks not-

able captures have been made

near Locustdale in Schuylkill

County, in Pottsville, and 5,000

barrels of beer here in Philadel-

phia destroyed.

Surely the Canadian Press

should know the results of the

modification of the Canadian Pro-

hibition Act. The Vancouver

Sun, which urged the passage of

the new law says : “It is the un-

animous opinion of the people

here that modification is a com-

plete failure, socially, economic-

ally and morally.” The Van-

couver World: “Bootleg liquor is

being sold in twice the quantity

of the output of the Government

stores.” The Montreal Star says

of conditions in Quebec Province :

“Boisterous drinking and licen-

tiousness are markedly on the in-

crease. Drunkenness among wo-

men has increased 53%.

”

In the October Cosmopolitan

and Collier’s Weekly for Novem-

ber 5th are notable articles by

Major Mills, ex-aide to General

Harbord in France. Appointed

to the headship of the N. Y. Pro-

hibition Unit, he was so interfer-

ed with, and finally, to use his

own phrase, kicked up-stairs,

where they thought he could do

no harm, he resigned. He open-

ly states that the only difficulty

in the way of prohibition enforce-

ment is political interference. “I

could have made a million a year.

—I will do all I can to break the

horrible system of political pa-

tronage.”

DEATH

Burry—Gottfried Burry was born

March 12, 1843 in Canton Bern, Swit-

zerland, and died from heart failure

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. C.

C. Welty of Ft. Wayne, Ind., on Sun-

day evening, November 20, 1927. His

age was 84 years, 8 months, and 8

days. The last 13 years were spent at

Ft. Wayne.
Mr. Burry came to Berne, Indiana,

from Switzerland forty years ago. He

—was—

e

ngaged as—a farmer for many
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years and later for a time he was also

a sexton of the First Mennonite church

of Berne, where he was a faithful

member. His parents died when he

was but a boy. On Nov. 24, 1866, he

was married to Barbara Weber. She

died after they moved to ht. Wayne.

Five children survive. Two chil-

dren died in infancy.

28 grandchildren and 22 great-grand-

children a'so survive. Besides these

many other relatives and friends mourn

his departure.

He went to his grave at a ripe old

age, but his memory lingers in the

affections of the children and grand-

children..

The funeral service was held at the

First Mennonite Church of Berne, Ind.,

on Nov. 23. Bro. P. R. Schroeder

spoke German and English on Nehe-

miah 9, 9-15.

CONTRIBUTIONS

Emergency Relief Commission, Month
November, 1927

For Russia and Siberia

—

Bethel Sunday School, Inman, Kan.,

$31.73; Bergthal Ch., Pawnee Rock,

Kan., $25.83; Sichar Cong, Cordell,

Okla., $9.43.

For General Fund

—

Herold Ch., Clinton, Okla., $9.79;

San Marcos Menn. Ch., Paso Robles,

Calif., $7.65; West Zion Cong.,

Moundridge, Kan., $30.00; Bethel Col-

lege, Menn. Ch., Newton, Kan., $31.-

02; First Menn. Ch., Philadelphia, Pa.,

$10.14.

For Germany

—

Mrs. K. Busenitz, Newton, Kan.,

$110.00; Wm. Busenitz, Newton, Kan.,

$100 .00.

For Canada

—

Brudertal Cong., Hillsboro, Kan.,

$35.18; J. J. Mendel, Freeman, So.

Dak., $10.00; Anonymous, Ely, Nev..

$10.00; Christian Ch., Moundridge,

Kan., $34.50; Children of Prof. G.

Enss, Hesston, Kan., $2.50; Brudertal

Ch., Hillsboro, Kan., $30.76; Eden

Cong., Moundridge, Kan., $53.00; Alex-

anderwohl Ch., Goessel, Kan., $54.30;

John P. Regier, Newton, Kan., $5.00;

Abr. Bixel (First Menn. Ch.) Bluff-

ton, O., $25.00; Hutterthal S. S., Dol-

ton, S. Dak., $40.65; Gleaners S. S.

Class of Berghtal Ch., Pawnee Rock,

Kan., $10.00.

Balance on November 1, 1927..$ 70.81

Rec’d. during month for Russia

and Siberia 66.99

Rec’d during month for

General Fund 88.60

Received during the month for

Germany - 210.00

Received during the month for

Canada — 310.89

Total $747.29

Paid out during the month $727.50

Balance on hand, December lst..$19.79

Gratefully acknowledged

C. F. Claassen, Treas.

FOREIGN MISSION RECEIPTS
FOR NOVEMBER, 1927

Bethel Ch., Inman, Kansas, $7.85;

Bergtal Ch., Corn, Okla., $14; First

Menn. Ch., Geary, Okla., $47.87 ;
Goes-

sel Menn. Ch., Goessel, Kan., $56.50;

Christian Ch., Moundridge, Kan.,

$76.62; Bergtal Ch., Pawnee Rock,

Kan., $115.63; Emmaus Ch., White-

water, Kan., $982.58; Hereford Ch.,

Bally, Pa., $97.65; S. S., Johannestal

Ch.. Hillsboro. Kan., $132.69; C. E.

50., Bergtal Ch., Pawnee Rock, Kan.,

$15.00; Friend, Deer Creek, Okla., $50.-

00; Menn. Immigrants, Leamington,

Ont., $50.00; Menn. Ch., Summerfield,

111., $16.50; Bethlehem Ch.. Bloom-

field, Mont., $68.96; Bethel Ch., Lustre

& Volt, Mont., $225; friend, Aber-

deen. Idaho, $40.00; S. S., Bethel Ch.,

Fortuna, Mo., $24.69; Sew. Soc., Beth-

esda Ch., Marion, S. Dak., $80.00; S.

5., Menn. Ch., Wisner, Nebr., $22.47

;

C. E. Soc., Einsiedel Ch., Hanston,

Kan., $30.00; Anna Abrahams, Goes-

sel, Kan., $30.00; S. S„ First Menn.

Ch., Mt. Lake, Minn., $90.00; S. S. Jr.

Department, Reedley, Calif., $15.00;

Friends, Inman, Kan., $450.00; Home
Mission Board, for Mission Quarter-

lies, $172.77; Barbara Hofer, Freeman,

S. Dak., $25.00; Gnaclenberg Ch.,

Whitewater. Kan., $34.50; Mrs. Cora

Haury Dyck, Halstead, Kan. $30.00;

Menn. Ch., Hutchinson, Kan., $5.50;

S. S., New Huttertal Ch., Freeman, S.

Dak., $5.00; Orphan Soc.. East Dist.

Conf., $35.00; Grace Ch., randora, O.,

$52.39; S. S., Ebenezer Ch., Bluffton,

O., $200.00; Tabor Ch., Goessel, Kan.,

$42.51; West Zion Ch., Moundridge,

Kan., $158.00; S. S., First Menn. Ch.,

Halstead, Kan., $47.77 ;
Menn. Ch.,

Deer Creek, Okla., $18.75; Salem Ch.,

Marion, S. Dak., $400.00; Eden Ch.,

Inola, Okla., $11.74; Alexanderwohl

Ch., Goessel, Kan., $95.75; W. F. Un-

ruh, Newton, Kan., $25.29; First Menn.

Ch., Bluffton, O., $200.00; Hebron Ch.,

Buhler, Kan., $25.96; Friend, Cordell,

Okla., $10.00; First Menn. Ch., Up-

land, Calif., $41.60; Menn. Ch., & S.

S., Pratum, Ore., $25.50; P. H. Eck,

Ringwood, Okla., $15.00; Herold Ch.,

Bessie, Okla
,
$4.00; First Menn. Ch.,

Halstead, Kan., $55.19; S. S., Salem

Ch., Munich, N. Dak., $191.90; S. S.,

Brudertal Ch., Hillsboro, Kan., $68.59;

Menn. Ch., Arlington, Kan., $10.00;

Bethany Ch., Kingman, Kan., $33.24;

Upper Milford Ch., Zionville, Pa.,

$100.00; Zion Ch., Dallas, Ore., $7.90;

D. J. Schmidt, Aberdeen, Idaho, $30.-

00; S. S., First Menn. Ch., Aberdeen,

Idaho, $93.43; Menn. Ch., Butterfield,

Minn., $17.92; Susie Rudiger, Great

Bend, Kan., $7.00; David Goertz. Hills-

boro, Kan., $30.00; C. E. Soc., Gnaden-

berg Ch., Whitewater, Kan., $30.00;

Bethel College, Menn. Ch., Newton,

Kan., $105.62; Menn. Ch., Pulaski,

Iowa, $93.18; Bethesda Ch., Marion,

S. Dak., $411.00; Interest (Immigrant

Note), $7.50; Salem Ch., Munich, N.

Dak., $68.60; Menn. Ch., Hillsboro,

Kan., $73.72; C. I. Wall, Waldeck.

Sask., $200.00; Aletta & Mattie Kreh-

biel, Clarence Center, N. Y., $40.00;

S. S., Swiss Ch., Alsen, N. Dak., $4.18;

S. H. Thanksgiving Offering, Newton,

Kan., $20.00; P. A., Hillsboro, Kan.,

$100.00; Bethesda Ch., Henderson,

Nebr., $92.67; Menn. Immigrants,

Duff, Sask., $4.80; Mrs. C. B. Swartz-

endruver & Mrs. J. E. Baughman,

Pulaski, Iowa, $30.00; First Menn. Ch.,

Philadelphia, Pa., $81.12; P. H. Pank-

ratz, Henderson, Nebr., $100.00; Mrs.

John A. Warkentin’s S. S. class, Mt.

Lake, Minn., $5.00; First Menn. Ch.,

Reedley, Calif., $100.05; Mrs. P. A.

Flickner, Moundridge, Kan., $50.00; C.

E. Soc., Menn. Ch., Pratum, Ore.,

$30.00; Susie Friesen, Mt. Lake, Minn.,

$30.00; Sew. Soc., Menn. Immigrants,

Jansen. Sask., $40.00; Alexanderwohl

Ch., Thanksgiving Offering, Goessel,

Kan., $2,345.38; Alexanderwohl Ch.,

Children Thanksgiving Offering, Goes-

sel, Kan., $284.66; Tabor Ch., Thanks-

giving Offering, Goessel, Kan., $872.-

89; Tabor Ch., Children Thanksgiving

Offering, Goessel, Kan., $265.17;

Mother’s Class, First Menn. Ch., New-
ton, Kan., $25.00; Eden Ch., Thanks-

giving Offering, Moundridge, Kan.,

$100.00; S. S., Second Menn. Ch.,

Beatrice, Nebr., $100.00; Bethel Ch.,

Fortuna, Mo., $107.74; Bethel Ch.,

Children, Fortuna, Mo., $28.97
; Jo-

hannestal Ch., Hillsboro, Kan., $71.00;

Dorcas S. S. Class, First Menn. Ch.,

Bluffton, O., $35.00; Menn. Ch., Kis-

niit, Kan., $9.71; J. E. Entz, Newton,

Kan., $30.00; S. -S. Class No. 54,

Berne, Ind., $30.00; Zion Ch., Souder-

ton, Pa., $502.44; Zion Ch., S. S. Pri-

mary Dept., Souderton, Pa., $8.00; C.

A. Krehbiel, Long Beach, Calif., $20.-

00; Barbara & Mary Steiner, Pandora,

O., $30.00; S. S., Zion Ch., Souderton,

Pa., $500.00. Interest, $4.33; Women’s
Bible Class, Bethel College Menn. Ch.,

Newton, Kan., $30.00; First Menn. Ch.,

Thanksgiving Offering, Newton, Kan.,

$673.91; First Menn. Ch., Children

Thanksgiving Offering, Newton, Kan.,

$103.96; San Marcos Ch., Paso Robles,

Calif., $44.00; Friedensfeld Ch., Liber-

al, Kan., $39.54; Goessel Menn Ch.,

Thanksgiving Offering, Goessel, Kan.,

$627.79; Goessel Menn Ch., Children

Thanksgiving Offering, Goessel, Kans.,

$153.72; S. S„ Goessel Menn. Ch.,

Goessel, Kan., $30.00; Marie Boese,

Newton, Kan., $30.00; S. S. Class No.

53, Berne, Ind., $42.00; Menn. Immi-

grants, Mission and Thanksgiving Of-

fering, Dundurn, Canada. $20.00; Ex.

Com. of Mission Soc., (Rec. by Mrs.

J. G. R.), $102.00.

Total—$14 050.86.

Balance in Bank on Novem-
ber 1, 1927 - $ 424.06

Gifts for General

Fund $12,706.76

Gifts for Orphans,

Teachers, etc. 1,088.00

Gifts for China

Station 5.00

Gifts for

Sundries 246.77

Interest 4.33 $14,050.86

Balance and Total Receipts.*.$14,474.92

Notes Receivable 2,000.00

$16,474.92

Paid on order during

the Month 4,977.78

Paid on Debt during

the Month 11,000.00 $15,977.78

Balance in Bank on Decem-

ber 1, 1927 $497.14

On December 1, 1927, our Board has

a debt of $3,000.00, and $4,818.03 un-

paid orders.

Gratefully Asknowledged,

J. G. Regier, Treas.

Newton, Kansas.

REPORT OF EX. COM. OF MIS-

SION SEWING SOCIETIES
FOR NOV. 1927

For Girl’s Home, Canada

Oakleaf Mission Soc., Mt. Lake,

Minn., $12.00; Brudertal Sew. Soc.,

Hillsboro, Kans., $12.00; Hereford

Ladies' Aid, Bally, I’a., $15.00;

Johannestal Sew. Soc., Hillsboro,

Kans., $10.00; Menn. Mission Soc.,

Trenton, Ohio, $13.35; Mrs. D. A.

Vogt, Pratum, Oregon, $5.00; Sew.

Soc., Monroe Wash., $10.00; Mission

Soc., Berne, Ind., $25.00; Ebenezer

Sew. Soc., Gotebo, Okla., $8.11; Jr.

Mission Band, Berne, Ind., $10.00;

Sew. Soc., Donnellson, Iowa, $12.00;

Sew. See.. Reed'cy, Ca'if., $15.00;

Sew. Soc. First Menn. Ch., Newton.

Kans., $10.00; Bethel Mission Soc.,

Fortuna. Mo„ $10.00; Hoffnungsau

Sew. Soc., Buhler, Kans., $10.00;

Bethesda Sew. Soc., Henderson, Nebr.,

$5.00; West Zion Sew Soc., Mound-
ridge, Kans., $5.00; Northeast Alex-

anderwohl Sew. Soc., Goessel, Kan.,

$10.00; Zion Sew. Soc., Elbing, Kans.,

$28.25; Dcrcas Soc., Halstead, Kans.,

$13.40; Emmaus Sew. Soc., White-

water, Kans., $10.00; Mission Soc..

First Menn. Ch., Bluffton, Ohio,

$20.00; Girls S. S. Class No. 9, Berne,

Ind., $14.00.

Christmas Money for All Stations

Oakleaf Mission Soc., Mt. Lake,

Minn., $60.00; Brudcrthal Sew. Soc..

Hil'sboro, Kan. $10; Zion Sew. Soc.,

Ebling, Kan,, $42. ; Sr. Sew. See., Hal-

stead, Kans., $2.50; Johannestal Sew.

Soc., Hillsboro, Kans., $10.00; Menn.

Missicn Soc., Trenton, Ohio, $20.00;

Sister of Christian Menn. Sew. Soc.,

Moundridge. Kans., $10.00; Sew.

Soc. Menn. Ch., Hillsboro Kans.,

$7.00; Sew. Soc., Berne, Ind., $90.00;

Ebenezer Sew. Soc., Gotebo, Okla.,

$10.00; Sew. Soc., Donellson, Iowa,

$15.00; Bethel. Sew. Soc., Mt. Lake

Minn., $25.00; Sew. Soc., First

Menu. Ch.. Newton, Kans., $40.00;

Tahetha Sew. Soc., Beatrice, Nebr.,

$5.00; Northeast Alexanderwohl Sew.

Soc., Goessel, Kans. $5.00; Sew. Soc.,

Arlington, Kans., $22.00; Hereford

Ladies’ Aid, Bally. Pa.. $30.00; Dor-

cas Mission Soc., Pulaski, Iowa,

$7.00: Grace Menn. Mission Soc.,

Pandora Ohio, $30.00; Mrs. Erwin

F. Keller, Bedminster, Pa., $2.00;

Tabor Sew. Soc., Goessel, Kans.,

$10.00; C. E. Soc. 2nd. Menn. Ch.,

Beatrice, Nebr., 20.00;
^
Emmaus

Sew. See., Whitewater, Kans., $30.00;

Salem Ladies Aid, Marion, S. D.,

$10.00; Ladies' Aid Soc., Geary, Ok a..

$5.00: Mission Soc., hirst Menn. Ch.,

Bluffton, Ohio $5.00; Girls S. S.

Class No. 29, Menn. Ch., Berne, Ind.,

$12.00! Women’s Mission Soc., Up-

land. Calif., $65.00; Mission Soc.,

Bethel College Ch., Newton, Kans.,

$10.00; P. C. Goering, Moundridge,

Kans., $3.00; Bethany Sew. Soc.,

Freeman, S. D., $10.00; Dorcas Soc.

Menn. Ch.. Wayland, I< wa, $10.00;

Sew. Soc., Carpenter, S. D., $5.00.

Miscellaneous

Oak'eaf Mission Soc., Mt. Lake,

Minn., Gen’l. Treas. Foreign Mis-

sions, $125.00; Sr. Sew. Soc., Hal-

stead, Kans., Gen’l. Treas. Foreign

Missions, $50.00; Do. Home Mis-

StOHS, Gen’l. Treas., $20.00: Do. Hos-

pital, India, $25.00; Do. Hospital,

China, $25.<X); Do. Postage and

Printing Expenses of Ex. Com., $2.50;

Zion Sew. Soc., Elbing Kans., Do.,

$1.00; Sew. Soc., Vona, Colo., Do.,

$0.50; Sundria Soc. Bethel College

Ch., Newton, Kans., Orphan. India,

$30.00; ‘Mission Workers," West

Zion, Moundridge, Kans., Dr. Caro-

line, India, $100.00; Sew. Soc. Her-

bert, Sask.. Orphan India. $50.00; Do.

Teacher, China, $50.00: Mrs. L. M.

Ledig, Upland, Calif. Orphan, India,

$30.00; Mission Soc. First Menn. Ch„

Bluffton, O., Biblewoman, India,

$35.00: Mrs. I). A. Vogt, Pratum.

Oregon. Pastor Jaecke Orphanage.

Ger., $10.00; Sew. Soc., First Menn.

Ch., Newton, Kans.. Do.. $10.00;

Sew. Soc. Menn. Ch., Hillsboro,

Kans., Miss Sawatzky, Sask., $15.00:

Mrs. John Brandt, Hillsbcro, Kans.,

Do., $25.00: Sew. Soc.. Reedley.

Calif.. Leaflets, $4.00; Eigenheim

Sew. Soc.^ Rosthern. Sask.. Medical

Supplies, China, $6.55.

Gratefully acknowledged,

Mrs. J. G. Regier, Treas.

The Mennonite and Bun-
desbote to one address (old

or new subscriber) for $2.50.
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Rev. Albert C’laassen of Los
Angeles, Calif, has changed his ad-

dress from 239 E. 52 st., to 621 E.

78th st.

The committee on Doctrine and
Conduct of the General Conference,

which recently met in Philadelphia,

announces that in order to work
effectively necessary funds will have
to be supplied. Not less than $500
are needed for 1928.

Wadsworth, O., church, Rev. Wil-

mer S. Shelly, pastor, has a Catecheti-

cal class, of 24, meeting regularly. The
annual business meeting of the church
is to he held on the evening of Jan. 6. A
C. E. Society has recently been or-

ganized and is commanding interest.

The C. E. orchestra is helping to in-

crease the enthusiasm.

•

In the city where children cried out

in joy as Jesus approached the temple,

a Sunday-school conference was held

recently under the auspices of the

Bible Lands’ Sunday School Union,
which operates in both Syria and
Pa'estine. Following a devotional

message the aims and activities of the

Union were stated by Rev. George
H. Scherer, the General Secretary,

who came from his headquarters at

Beirut. During the afternoon special at-

tention was given to a discussion of

methods for “The Training of Teach-
ers.” A class demonstration was con-

ducted by one of the Jerusalem work-
ers. Out of this general conference
arose the decision of a joint rally of

all the Sunday-schools cf Jerusalem
on World's Sunday School Day.

Rev. D. C. Stucky, superintendent

of the Detroit City Rescue Mission,

occupied the pulpit of the Berne,

Ind., Church, Sunday, December 11.

The Berne church held a special serv-

ice for fathers and mothers who have

children on the cradle roll on Dec. 18.

The ministers of the Mt. Lake,

Minn., district have organized them-

selves into an Association. Revs. J.

J. Balzer, J. J. Dick and Rev. D. P.

Eitzen were among those who
gathered for organization. Meetings

are to be held regularly on the first

Monday of every month when a

paper will be read prepared by one of

the members.

Miss Loretta Lehman. returned

missionary, visited the Salem church,

Dalton, Ohio, last Sunday. On the

Sunday before this the Women’s
Missionary of Salem church held its

Anniversary. Letters from former
workers now living at a distance were
read. Miss Elizabeth Goertz gave a

talk on her work in China. In the

short review of the societies’

work, it developed that about 13 of

the original members are still living.

On Dec. 13 a community Sunday
School convention was held in the

West Zion, Moundridge, Kan. church

in which all cf the churches of the

town participated. Various subjects

were discussed by county S. S. of-

ficials and local talent. The Mission

Workers of the West Zion church

met with Sister Marie Lorentz at

their last meeting. The main topic

was “Christian Homes”, Leader, Mrs.

O. C. Rupp. Roll call was answered

with a Thanksgiving Scripture pass-

age, quotation or poem What Con-

stitutes a Christian Heme? was dis-

cussed by Mr. P. K. Regier. “Re-

viving Old Customs,” by Margaret

Richert; “A True Mother,” by Mrs.

B. M. Dirks; “Training Home Makers
tn Mission Schools and Institutions

of Higher Learning,” by Elizabeth

Dyck. A reading was also given by

Margaret Pankratz and a ta'k by Mrs.

Eddington.

The first nation-wide conference on

Christian unity to follow up the work
of Lausanne will be the Baltimore

Christian Unity Conference on Jan-

uary 12th and 13th at the First Pres-

byterian church, Rev. Hugh L.

Hodge, Minister, Baltimore.

It will be under the direction of the

Christian Unity League, which was
organized in Baltimore in the spring

of 1927 for the study of all approach-

es to the Christian unity. The first

day cf the conference will be given

to the discussion of attitudes making

for unity, the social approach as ex-

pressed by the Federal Council, the

ethical approach as expressed by the

Stockholm Conference, and the theo-

logical approach as expressed by the

Lausanne Conference, with an inter-

pretation of the purposes cf the

Christian Unity League.

The second day’s session will be

devoted to the discussion of unity in

worship, in education, in evangeliza-

tion, and in social betterment. In the

evening there will be a sermon and

the celebration of the Lord’s Supper,

with a Presbyterian presiding, assist-

ed by an Episcopalian, a Lutheran and

a Baptist.

The Mennonites Year Book for

1928 is ready for distribution. It con-

tains the usual Almanac and statisti-

cal information relative to the General

Conference and the District Confer-

ences. The usual Chronicles are par-

ticularly full and interesting. The

features for this year are a Bible

Study Course and several articles of

interest relative to Home and Foreign

Missions, and an account of the Men-

nonite Bethel Hospital and Deacon-

ess Home at Mountain Lake, Minn.

The work has such a value that it is

hard to understand how any worker

in the church can afford to be with-

out one on his or her desk for con-

stant reference, or, how any Mennon-

ite family would want to be without

a copy.

The Annual International Confer-

ence of Vacation School workers will

be held in Chicago, on Wednesday,

February 8, 1928. At the same time

the weekday church school workers

_ will meet for their International Con-

ference, and two joint sessions will be

held. The problems of the relation-

ship between the Vacation and the

Weekday church school will be con-

sidered, as well as the question of

supervision, its importance and tech-

nique. Both groups will discuss prob-

lems arising out of the Proposed

Standard for the Vacation School,

and the Weekday school, as well as

other topics of importance to each

group. A comlete program will be

sent to any one who is interested, upon

application to the International

Church Schools.

MENNONITE BOOK CONCERN, BERNE, IND.

The Mennonite Year Book and Almanac

The Year Book contains in addition to the usual interesting his-

torical and biographical matter, a record of the activities of the Church.

A very complete Chronicle of the past year. Sunday School daily

readings and C. E. Topics.

Prices: Single copy, postpaid, 20 cents; per dozen, postpaid, $2.

Scripture Text Calendar

The Scripture Text

Calendar has been

prepared with such

care and contains such

a fund of Scriptural

information that it

is more than a con-

venience—it is a real

necessity in every

home. The influence

it has on the young
in teaching grtat

truths and inculcat-

ing the right view of

life should appeal to

every parent to have

one in the home.

An Art Gallery of the World’s Most Famous Sacred Paintings,

German or English, same price.

Prices: Single Copies, 30c; 5—$1.40; 12—$3.00; 25—$5.75; 50

—

$ 10 .00 .

The New
Mennonite Hymn Book

Just Published

Authorized by the General Conference and com-

piled by a committee of seven thoroughly qualified.

The book is a 392 page volume, containing 412

hymns of dignity and character and a splendid selec-

tion of responsive readings. Hymns are well ar-

ranged for all Church Year occasions. Choice se-

lections for Missions, Peace, Home and Religious

Education, including a number of children’s hymns
and translations of “Gesangbuch mit Noten” favor-

ites.

A suitable hymn-book for every department of

the church. Nearly every hymn has the text set with-

in the music. The music and type are clear and bold.

Printed on super fine book paper and bound in ar-

tistic durable binding.

Price: Full Cloth, $1.50 post paio .
1 12 or

more copies, $1 .20 not prepaid. t

Full leather, $2.50 post paid. 12 or more cop-

ies, $2. 1 5 not prepaid.
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